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CREDIBILITY

GOSPEL HISTORY.
OR,

THE PRINCIPAL FACTS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT
CONFIRMED BY PASSAGES OF ANCIENT AUTHORS,
WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY WITH OUR SAVIOUR, OR HIS APOSTLES, OR LIVED
NEAR THEIR TIME.
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PREFACE.

produced in the ordfr of time. By this
and the value of their testimonies immediately appear: it being- allowed hy all, that the respect
for a writer's testimony ought to be proportioned very
much to his nearness to the tinie of which he writes.
Many of the passages are placed at the bottom of the
pnge in their original languages, which will not be disagreeable to those who are acquainted with them. And beside
these, there are a few notes, more particularly intended for

The

means

antliors arc

their authority

the less learned reader.
The translations are my own, unless 1 give notice of my
borrowing from others: for which, I suppose, there will be
seldom occasion. But there is one person of great eminence
on account of his station in the church, and the merit of his
services for the christian religion, to whom I am obliged to

make my acknowledgments

in

this

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.

many

I mean His
There are few of the

place

:

passages of the Apostolical fathers here alleged, which
translated, as I collected them out of the origibut I have since thought proper, to make my own
nals
more agreeable to his lordship's well known and apostolical
English and I have often taken his translation entire, without any alteration.
Though I have used my best care and diligence, it is
nevertheless very natural to be apprehensive of some errors
and omissions in a work of this compass and difficulty. I
can rely upon the candour of the learned and judicious,
who may observe them and upon information I will readily
own and correct the errors, and supply the omissions if they
For what is here aimed at is not glory, but
are material.
truth and a fair representation of it.
The method is prolix but the subject is of importance.
And perhaps in this way some disputes may be shortened,
and some questions decided, which could not be so well
determined otherwise. And possibly the whole we have to
offer may be brought within less room than could be at first
imagined.
The work will not, I presume, be judged altogether useless, or unnecessary at this time.
The fathers have not
been hitherto considered in this method. Though many
excellent and beautiful passages have been transcribed out
of them by others in modern languages, none have yet, so
far as I know, attempted the transcribing at length their
testimony to the sacred scriptures. Nor has the canon of
the New Testament been often considered and enquired into
in this method, of placing together at once the testimony of
I

had not
:

:

:

:

:
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every age as it ariseth but generally the evidence for particular books lias been collected, and placed by itself.
Which though it have some advantages, 1 believe it will be
found, that the method here taken has also some peculiar
advantages belonging' to it.
It was the reading' of the works of Eusebius of Ca^sarea,
and particularly his Ecclesiastical History, in which he has
collected so many passages of ancient writers before him,
that o'ave the first rise to this desian.
Thousfh the execution of it should not be equal to the model upon which it
was formed, it may be of benefit to some. A large part of
the riches of that work a\ ill be transferred into this, and
will be its greatest ornament.
The numerous passages here produced out of ancient
authors, will not discourage any who have ability and opportunity from going- to the originals but rather, I hope,
be a means of leading- some into a further acquaintance with
them. After all the Ecclesiastical Histories, Bibliotheques
and Memoires, that have been published, there remain, if I mistake not, good gleanings in Ecclesiastical antiquity, for those
who shall be pleased to be at the pains of gathering them in.
The ancient writers of the church will ever afford somcM hat
curious and entertaining-, to an attentive and judicious
reader.
The study of the fathers is indeed laborious, and
not very profitable with regard to any secular advantages
but it is the fitter for men of generous minds, who prefer the
pleasure of gaining and communicating useful knoAvledge
to all the pomp of a vain world.
Nor is every one wlio
looks into these writings obliged to make the study of them
his professed Avork and employment.
A man of ingenuity
and a good taste may gain a considerable knowledge of
them (especially of the most ancient and most valuable) for
:

It

:

own satisfaction in the way of amusement.
As my aim in this m ork has been the promoting, according

his

my

of true religion ; it is no small
me, that the first part of it was so well received
at home, and that it has been so far approved abroad, as to
be translated by two learned foreigners by JMr. Cornelius
Westerbaen of Utrecht into Low Dutch, and by IMr. J.
Christopher A\^olft" of Hamburgh into Latin. I cannot but
esteem if an uncommon happiness, that my thoughts have
been so justly represented by persons well known in the
republic of letters for compositions of their own.
to

ability, the interest

satisfaction to

;

London, March

1,

1733-4.

;

:
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Having

a former treatise produced sufficient evidence of
m hicli concerns the facts
occasionally mentioned in tlie New Testament
I now proceed to lay before the public, in a like manner, the evidences of the principal facts of the same history, which in
the Introduction to the foregoing- part were briefly said to
be these : " The birth and preaching of John the Baptist
the miraculous conception and birth, the discourses, miracles, predictions, crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of
Jesus Christ; the mission of the apostles, the descent of the
Holy Ghost upon them, and the other attestations, which
were given to the divine authority of Jesus Christ, and the
truth of his doctrine."
It may be now proper to represent these particulars somewhat more at large. The substance of the history of the
New Testament then is this
Jesus, called the Christ, having- been conceived by the
power of the Holy Ghost in the womb of a virgin named
Mary, espoused to a mean person whose name was Joseph,
of the family of David, was born at Bethlehem in Judea, in
the reign of Herod king of the Jews, at a time when there
was a taxing, or enrolment, ordered in that country by a
decree of Augustus, the Roman emperor. Matt. i. Luke i. ii.
The birth of Jesus was attended and followed Mith some
events of an extraordinary nature, Matt. ii.
After eight
days he was circumcised, and then presented at the temple
according to the custom of the law of Moses. And his
birth, as king of the Jews, having been notified at Jerusalem,
by the arrival of some wise men of the East, m ho had seen
his star in their own country, and came to Jerusalem to
worship him: Herod formed a design against the life of the
young child. But he was preserved by flight into Egypt,
whither he was carried by Joseph, together M-ith his mother
Mary, by divine order : and after a short space of time was
brought back again by Joseph, who then went and settled
There is little more related of the early part
at Nazareth.
in

that part of the Gospel History,

:
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except that at the age of twelve years, he Meiit

up to Jerusalem at the feast of the passover, m here he gave
some proofs of uncomuioii knowledge, and returned thence
to Nazareth, and was subject to his parents, Luke ii. 41.
In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, then

emperor of Rome, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea,
and Herod tetrarch of Galilee, John, called the Baptist, son
of Zacharias, of the race of the Jewish priests, and of his
wife Elisabeth, (who was born a few months before Jesus,
in the reign of the forementioned Herod, king of the Jews,)
appeared in the country beyond Jordan, preaching' the
" baptism of repentance for the remission of sins."
And
great lumibers of men from all parts of Judea resorted to
him, and were baptized, " confessing their sins." He taught
that the kingdom of God was at hand, bid men bring forth
fruits meet for repentance, and not to depend upon any
national privileges, or external perfDimances, for acceptance
" The people Mere then in expectation, and all

with God.

men mused

whether he were the Christ or
sent priests and Levites from
Jerusalem to ask him, who he was, he confessed, he was
not the Christ ;" at the same time openly declaring, that
there was then among them a great person, whom as yet,
they knew not and though he came after hira, he was so far
preferred before him, that he was not " worthy to unloose
and whereas he baptized them with
the latchet of his shoes
water unto repentance, this great person would baptize them
with the Holy Ghost and with fire," Luke ii. iii. Matt. iii.
Mark i. John i.
When a great part of the people had been baptized, Jesus
also came to John, and was baptized of him in Jordan.
Matt. iii. L3, " And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up
straigiitway out of the Avater
and lo, the heavens Avere
opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending
like a dove, and lighting upon him.
And lo, a voice from
heaven, saying. This is my beloved Son, in m hom 1 am well
pleased.
At which time Jesus was about thirty years of
not."

in their hearts,

And when

the "

Jews

:

:

:

age,"

Luke

iii.

23.

Having been thus baptized, he was led by the Spirit into
a solitary and desert place, where he fasted forty days and
forty nights, and had a great and remarkable temptation,
Matt. iv. Luke iv.
The temptation being ended, " he returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee," and m rought
miracles, and began to gather disciples, Avho " seeing* his
glory believed on him." At Avhich time John still baptizing-,
bore testimony to him that he was the person of whom he
:

8
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spoken, and that lie must increase. But, says he, " I
must decrease he whont (iod hath sent, speaketh the words
of(iod: for (jlod <>iveth not the Spirit by measure unto
him," John ii. 1, iii. 30, 'M.
Soon alter tliis, John wns cast into prison for his free, but
by whose
just re|)roofs of l(<'rod the tetrarch of Galih-e
12.
or«hr h(! was also afterwards beheaded. Matt. xiv. 1
IkkI

:

1

:

Mark

vi. 1(>, 2fJ.

Luke

iii.

—

19, 20. ix. 9.

When John had been cast into prison, Jesus began to
preach more publicly: and having- chosen out of the number of his disciples twelve, whom he named apostles, to be
generally with him, that they might be afterwards the witnesses to the world of his lifie, his doctrine, miracles, and
resurrection, he went about the several parts of the country
of Judea, resorting likewise to Jerusalem at the time of the
great feasts of the Jewish nation. Matt. iv. 12. Mark i. 14.
iii. 13. Luke vi. 12, 13. Acts x. 39—41.
He taught that men should repent, and for their encouragement declared, that he " came not to call the rightHe moreover
eous, but sinners to repentance," Matt. ix. 13.
taught, that God is to be worshipped in spirit and truth,
and that such worship is acceptable in all places, John iv.
21,23,24: That the things which defile a man are those
which " proceed out of the heart evil thoughts, murders,
adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies;
but to eat with unwashen hands defileth not a man." Matt.
XV. 19, 20 That the great branches of men's duty, are the
love of God and their neighbour That men should do to
others as they would that others should do to them. Matt,
vii. 12
That they ought to imitate God in mercy, forgiveThat they ought
ness, and all goodness. Matt. v. 44, 45
to be pure in heart, as well as unblamable in their outward
actions
That they ought not to pray, fast, or give alms to
be seen of men ; but in all things to act with an eye to the
approbation and acceptance of God, who seeth the most
He recommended
secret, as well as the most public actions.
moderate affections for the things of this present world, and
bid men seek in the first place the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and without solicitude and anxiety about the
concerns of this life, to confide in the providence of God,
;

:

:

:

:

:

which oversees and directs all things. Matt. vi. 1, 19, 20,
25.
He assured them that they who believed in God, and
in him whom God had sent, and obeyed the commandments
delivered by him, should enjoy eternal life, " and he would
raise" them " up at the last day," John vi. 39
That God
had given all authority and judgment to him, and that he
:

9
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come

and render to all according to their
of this doctrine taught by him, he required a
sincere and open profession, declaring. Matt. x. 32, 33,
" Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I also
confess before my Father which is in heaven.
But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before
my Father which is in heaven.
These, and the like excellent precepts, and powerful inducements to all virtue, he taught and inculcated every
woulil

where

again,

And

works.

speaking sometimes plainly, sometimes in parables,
able to hear him always with such a mixture
of authority and familiarity for the manner, such weight and
dignity for the matter of his discourses, that the multitude
" wondered at the gracious words that proceeded out of
his mouth;" and enemies were obliged to acknowledge,
that never man spake like him. Matt. v. vi. vii. Luke vi.
as

;

men were

Matt.

xiii.

:

3Iark

iv.

Luke

33.

iv.

22.

John

vii.

46.

As he went about

teaching this doctrine, he Avrought many
miracles as evidences, that the Father had sent him, and of
the truth of all his words.
He turned Mater into wine; fed
with a few loaves and fishes great multitudes in desert
places walked on the sea ; calmed the winds and the
;

waves; gave sight

to the blind, hearing- to the deaf,

speech

dumb, soundness and strength to the lame, and those
that were bowed down
healed diseases of all sorts restored to their right mind lunatics and daemoniacs, and
to the

;

;

These miracles Mere performed at his
and some Mere wrought on persons at a
distance from him.
They Mere done by him in the most
public and open manner ; at Jerusalem, and in every part
of Judea and Galilee; in cities, in villages, in synagogues,
in private houses, in the streets, and the highMays, in the
presence of enemies, before scribes and pharisees, and rulers
of synagogues, m hen attended by multitudes in a Avord,
raised

the

dead.

M'ord, in an instant,

:

before

men

of

characters.
There Mere also in the course of his ministry divers other
signal testimonies given to him.
Beside the voice from
heaven at his baptism, he was transfigured in the presence
of three of his disciples, m hen " his face shone as the sun,
and his raiment Avas M'hite as light, and a bright cloud overshadoAved them: and behold a Aoice out of the cloud, M'hich
said
This is my beloved Son, in M'hom I am mcII pleased,
all

:

hear ye him," Matt. xvii. 1—8. See Mark ix. 2. Luke
ix. 28.
At another time, being at Jerusalem, surrounded
by a great multitude, and having prayed, " Father, glorify
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thy

name

;

came a voice from heaven,

there

and

saying-, 1

have

again," Jolin xii. 28.
To all these great things he appeah'd, as proofs of his
divine authority referring- men to the witness of John, the
miracles lie had wrought, and these testimonies from heaven,
John V. 19, 20, 32—38. x. 25, 37, 38.
Beside the wonderful works done by him, he also manifested a clear knowledg-e of the thoughts and designs of
men, and fon.-told fre<juently, and expressly, and with many
circumstances, his own death and resurrection ; the descent
of the Holy Ghost upon his apostles ; their sufferings and
success ; the destruction of Jerusalem, (at the prospect of
which he was so affected, as to lament over that city with
tears, Luke xix. 41,) and many other events; that when
they came to pass, his disciples and others might be confirmed in their faith in him and his doctrine. John xiii. 19.
He had likewise sent forth from him, for a time, his
twelve disciples, and after that seventy other, " Avith power
b()(h glorified

it,

will glorify

it

:

and authority over all devils, and to cure diseases, to preach
the kingdom of God, and to heal the sick :" which they
did, and " returned with great joy," Matt. x. 1. Mark. iii.
15.

Luke

ix. 1. x. 1.

While God thus

glorified him, he lived in a mean conwithout external state and splendor, and was meek
and condescending- in his behaviour toward his disciples,
dition,

and all who resorted to him for instruction, or relief: at the
same time freely declaring- to all their duty, and impartially
correcting- the faults and failings of his disciples
and with
a true prophetic resolution and intrepidity reproving- the
hypocrisy, pride, ambition, covetousness, false maxims, and
vain traditions of the scribes and pharisees, and the chief
:

men

of the Jewish nation.
he had fully taught and confirmed his doctrine,
knowing- that the time of his departure out of this world
was nigh, and that the Father had put all things into his
hands ; he took his leave of his disciples in the most affectionate and instructive manner, and appointed a memorial
of himself and his death. And then retiring- to a private
Elace, where he sometimes resorted with his disciples ; and
aving- resigned himself to the will of the Father, with regard
to the bitter sufferings, of which he had a near and affectingprospect ; he was betrayed by one of his disciples to the
chief priests and council of the Jewish nation, by whom he
was examined, and condemned, after he had in their presence
solemnly avowed his great character and then was by

When

:
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them accused and prosecuted before Pontius Pilate, who at
and clamorous importunity was prevailed upon,
ag'ainst his own conscience, to condemn him to be crucified.
And he was accordingly crucified near Jerusalem, at the
g"reat feast of the passover, in the common place of execuHowever, during- this very
tion, between two malefactors.
extraordinary scene of sufferings, there were some extraordinary testimonies given to his innocence and dignity.
There was a darkness of three hours continuance over the
whole land the " vail of the temple was rent in twain from
the top to the bottom, and the earth did c{uake, and the
rocks rent," John xiii. xiv. xv. xvi. xvii. JNlatt. xxvi. xxvii.
Mark xiv. xv. Luke xxii. xxiii. John xviii. xix. Matt,
their earnest

;

xxvii. 45, 51.

Jesus having expired on the cross, and Pilate having* received particular information that he was dead the body
Mas Avith his leave taken down from the cross, and laid in
a sepulchre, in Avhich " never man before was laid." And
the Jewish council took care to have the sepulchre secured
by a guard of Roman soldiers, lest, as they said, his disciples
come by night, and steal him away, and then say to the
people, he is risen from the dead, Luke xxiii. 53. Matt,
xxvii. 64.
But notwithstanding these precautions of his enemies,
who had all power and authority in that country ; on the*
third day after his crucifixion and burial, early in the morning Jesus arose, and showed himself to his apostles, and
others who were well acquainted Mith him.
He was seen
of them several times for the space " of forty days." They
viewed him, they handled him, he discoursed and ate with
them, and said to his apostles " All power is g'iven to me
in heaA'cn and on earth.
Go ye therefore," says he, " and
:

:

teach

all nations,

baptizing them

in the

name of the

Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to
observe Avhatsoever I have commanded you." And havingrenewed to them the promise of the Holy Ghost, and commanded them to " tarry at Jerusalem," till they were '^ endued with poM er from on high ; he led them out to Bethany," where he " was parted from them, and while they
beheld, he was taken up, and a cloud received him out of
their sight," Matt, xxviii. Mark xvi. Luke xxiv. John xx.
Acts i. 3, 9.
After which, at the motion of Peter for supplying the
vacancy made by the apostasy and death of Judas, Matthias
Mas added to the eleven apostles by divine appointment.
Acts i. 26.

12
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At the; pentccost next following- the passover, at which
Jesus had been crnciiied, the promised gift of the Holy
Ghost was bestowed upon the apostles, and the men that
were with them, and they began to speak with divers
tongues, Acts ii. 1. At the same time there were at Jerusalem, beside the stated inhabitants, from all parts of the
world Jews, and proselytes of the Jewish religion men of
who when
the greatest zeal, understanding-, and prudence
they heard him speak " the wonderful Morks of God" in the
languages of the several countries in which they resided,
were " amazed and marvelled." Whereupon " Peter standing- up with the eleven," informed them, that Jesus, whom
the rulers of the Jewish nation had taken, and " with w icked
hands had crucified," after he had been " approved of God
by miracles, signs, and wonders, done by him in the midst
of them," had been raised up by God of which they, his
and that the same Jesus, being
apostles, were Avitnesses
*'
by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, had shed forth
And concluded his
that which they now saw and heard."
Acts ii. 36 38, " Therefore
discourse with these words
let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath
made that same Jesus whom ye have crucified both Lord
and Christ." And when they were hereupon filled Avith
much concern of mind, and said, " What shall we do?"
Peter said unto them " Repent, and be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall
;

;

:

:

—

:

:

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
Such Avas the effect of this discourse, and these exhortations, consequent upon the wonderful effusion of the Holy
Ghost, that many " gladly received the word, and Avere
baptized, and the same day there Avere added unto the disAnd by the
ciples about three thousand souls," Ver. 41.
hands of Peter, and the other apostles, " Avere many signs
and Avonders Avrought among the people," Avhich could not
be disputed. Acts v. 12, 14. And " believers were added
to the Lord, multitudes of men and Avomen."
All this
multitude lived in the greatest harmony, " neither was
there any among- them that lacked
for as many as Avere
possessed of houses or lands, sold them, and brought the
prices of the things that Avere sold, and laid them doAA'n at
the apostles' feet: and distribution Avas made imto every
man, according- as he had need," Acts iv. 34, 35. But the
care of making a proper distribution to so many persons
being too great for the apostles, and some obstruction to
them in their main Avork of preaching, and some complaints
:
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likewise being- made, there were chosen " seven men to attend the daily ministration," oh. vi.
Beside the numerous church at Jerusalem, there were also
in a short time several churches of the faithful gathered in
other parts; in Judea, in Galilee, and Samaria, ch. ix. 31.
And on those who believed were bestowed the gifts of the
Holy Ghost, by prayer and the laying on of the hands of the

—

17.
viii. 14
This beginning and progress had the doctrine of the gospel, notwithstanding many hardships and sufferings endured
by the apostles and the believers of every rank.
When this doctrine had been planted in the minds of
great numbers of Jews and Samaritans, it m as preached by
Peter, ch. x. and then by others, to Gentiles, men uncircumcised, in the land of Judea, and in the neighbouring countries
and among them were converts made, upon whom
also were bestowed gifts of the Holy Ghost.
In the mean time Saul, called also Paul, who had been of
the sect of the pharisees, educated by Gamaliel, a celebrated
doctor among the Jewish people, and who had been a m arm
and violent opposer and persecutor of the disciples of Jesus,
Mas converted to the same faith by an extraordinary appearWho received the full knowledge
ance, Acts xxii. 3
10.
of the doctrine of the gospel by special revelation, and was
appointed an apostle by Jesus Christ himself, without the
interposition of any of those who had been apostles before,
Gal. i. 1, 12. Eph. iii. 3.
As the other apostles had done,
he also spoke with tongues, wrought miracles in great variety and abundance, and conferred gifts of the Holy Ghost
apostles, ch.

:

—

upon

his converts.

Paul together with Barnabas and his fellow-M orkers in
the gospel, taught, as Peter had done before, that God had
raised up Jesus from the dead, exhorted men to repent, and
believe in him whom God had sent. Acts xiii. 16 41.
To
the Gentiles he declared, that they should turn from idols
to the M'orship of God that made the heaven and the earth,
and bring forth fruits meet for repentance, or, live in the
practice of virtue " forasmuch as God had appointed a
day, in the which he will judge the world in righteousness,
by that man whom he has ordained, whereof he has given assurance unto all men, in that he has raised him from the
dead," Acts xvii. He moreover strenuously asserted the
acceptance of the Gentiles, and their right to all the privileges of the church and people of God, without the observation of the rites of the law of Moses.

—

:
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he also had great success, and

j)roaching' this doctrine

loriiicd cliurclHS

of

rliri^tiaiis in

many

places, consistinw- of

men converted from

idolatry and vice to the worship of God,
a faith in Jesus, and the practice of virtue.
The converts of each city, havinjr been* first baptized,

were formed into relig-ious societies and*' churches, which
met together for the performance of relii^ious worship: in
which assemblies they worshi[)[jed (iod' by prayers and
praises, had'^ discourses and exhortations, and readings^ of
sacred writings, and^ celebrated the memory of the death
of Jesus Christ, by eating together bread, and drinking wine
And they were directed by the aposin a solemn manner.
tles to prayfe' for ' kings,' and governors, and " all who are
in authority."
These assemblies were ordinarily held at
Lord's day,'
least every first day of the^ week, called the'
on
in memory of the resurrection of Jesus from the dead
which day, they were directed also to " lay by in store,
as God had prospered them," for the relief of their necessitous brethren.
And that the worsliip of these assemblies might be performed in an orderly and decent manner, for general profit,
and instruction in the principles and practice of piety ; and
that the necessities of each member might be duly provided
for, and true religion preserved among them in a flourishing
condition ; there were at the very time of forming such societies, or soon' after, appointed in them officers and ministers, called™ bishops, or elders, or pastors, or teachers ; and
deacons men who had been before approved, as persons
of integrity and capacity for the work to which they were
appointed, 1 Tim. iii. 10.
The peculiar work" of the former
of whom was to preach the word, and feed the flock, of
which they Mere overseers, with wholesome and sound doctrine and instruction ; " to reprove, rebuke, exhort w ith all
long-suffering and doctrine."
Of the latter, the peculiar
work, according to the primitive institution, was the " serv'

:

*"

:

»

Acts

Rom.

^ Gal. i. 2.
1 Cor. 1. 1.3—16.
Cor. xiv. 33. " as in all the churches of the
saints." xvL 19, the " churches of Asia salute you." 2 Cor. viii. " the churches
of IMacedonia," and many other places.
Acts i. 14, 24. iL 42. vL
^ 1 Cor. xiv. throughout. Acts xviii. 11. xx.
4. 1 Cor. xiv. 14
17.

"

ii 41. viii. 12.

to the churchfs of Galatia."

vi. 3.

1

'^

—

7. Gal. vi. 6.
'

Acts

XX. 7.

Hebr.

xiii. 7.

"^

Coloss.

ii 42. XX. 7. 1 Cor. xi. 23.

Rev.

"1

iv. 16.

Tim.
Cor. xvL 2.
«

1

1

Thess. v. 27.
"

ii 1, 2.

Acts

See Whitby's
Annotations on 1 Cor. xiv. 32. Gal. vL 3. and the Paraphrase on 1 Thess.
™ " To all the
after Mr. Locke's manner; the note on chap. v. 12.
saints which are at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." PhiUp. i. 1.
° See Acts xx. 28. the epistles to Timothy and Titus. 1 Pet v. 1.
'

i.

10.

'
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ing tables," and making a prudent and faithful distribution
of the stock of the" society, Acts vi. 2.
And these several officers were to be examples of all
virtue to the rest of the christian societies, in which they
presided and ministered as these societies themselves were
to be examples to the world around them.
These apostles of Christ, (of whom we have particularly
spoken,) together with their companions and fellow-labourers, evangelists, and others, had such success in the work
of preaching the gospel, that before they left the world,
they had erected societies, or churches of christians, in most
parts of the Roman empire ; in the countries of Judea,
Cyprus, Crete, Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, Greece,
and Italy, in the cities of Jerusalem, Caesarea, Antioch,
Ephesus, Athens, Corinth, Philippi, Thessalonica, Rome,
and in other cities and countries: consisting, it is likely, for
But there
the most part, of persons of mean condition.
were likewise among them men of learning, wealth, and
:

power.

By these means, and upon this foundation, was raised the
church of Christ, which still subsists, and against which,
according to his express assurance, no adverse power shall
ever prevail, Matt. xvi. 16.
This is the substance of the history of the New Testament, which being well known, needs not, I presume, to be
drawn out here into a greater length. Of these several
things I propose to collect the evidence, which there may
be in ancient writers ; whether christians or others.
I begin with testimonies of christian writers, which will
be placed in the following order.
I. Their testimonies concerning the antiquity, genuineness, and authority of the books of the New Testament, in
which is contained this history.
XL Their testimonies concerning the facts, properly so
called ; the birth, miracles, death, resurrection of Jesus
Christ ; the mission of the apostles, their miracles, and success.
III. The doctrine and principles of belief and practice,
delivered and taught by Christ and his apostles.
°

Some however are of opinion, that the seven men of the church of Jewho were appointed by the apostles for serving tables,' were quite

rusalem,

different

'

from the deacons, concerning

Timothy and the

whom

Paul speaks in

and who were known by

liis

epistles to

name

of deacons
in the primitive christian churches.
They think, that the seven in the Acts
were extraordinary ministers or assistants, chosen for a particular occasion, the
like to which were not continued in the church.
This opinion has been
learnedly asserted by Vitringa de Synagog. Vet. 1. 3. p. 2. cap. v. p. 920
934.
Philippians,

the

—
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IV. The worship appointed by Christ and his apostles.
Whieli two last are to be considered as facts tliat is, that
tliose [jriticiples were delivered, and that worship here
spoken of was appointed hy Christ, and his apostles.
All which testimonies to these several matters of fact may
be confirmed, 1 believe, by some considerations, which will
add weight to them, and very much increase their credi;

bility.

And if it should be needful, some objections to the validity
of this evidence may be stated and considered.
I now proceed to exhibit in the first place the testimonies
of christian writers concerning* the books of the New Testament.

The Reifjns of the Roman Emperors durim) the first Two
Centuries of the Christian JEra.
A. D.

Augustus having reigned from the death of Julius"!
Caesar 57 years and some months, and from the >
defeat of Mark Antony at Actium, 44 years, died )

------------------------------------..--------------..-----_.-------------------

Tiberias began his reign
Caius Caligula

Claudius

Nero
Nero died
Galba
Otho
Vitellius

)

l

.

(June

,

reignea

j

"°"^

j^^^^

(Jan.

j

9.

j^

2.

C8.)
gg_

_

^^

CO.)

Vespasian began his reign
Titus

Domitian

Nerva

Trajan
Adrian
Antoninus Pius
M. Antoninus the Philosopher

Commodus

Helvius Pertinax

Didius Julianus
Septimius Severus
and reigned to

-

.

-

_

.

August

19-

August

19.

14.

March

16.

37-

January

24.

October

13.

41.
54.
68.

.Tune

9.

14.

(Jan. 15.)

j ^^j. jg r
(Dec. 21.)
1.
July

June
September
September
January
August

24.
13.

gg_

69.
79.
81.

27-

96.
98.

10.

117-

18.

.July

10. 138.

March
March
December
March

7- 161.
17. 180.
31. 192.
28. 193.
13. 193.
4. 211.

April

February
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CHAP.

II.

I.

BARNABAS. HIS HISTORY.

Barnabas was a Levite, of the country of Cyprus, and one
of those christians, who, soon after the resurrection of Jesus,
sold tlieir goods and lands, and brought the money, and
" laid it at the apostles' feet," Acts iv. 36, 37.
He afterwards preached the gospel in divers parts, together with
the apostle Paul, Acts xv. 36.
But upon a dissension about
the person that should accompany them in ajourney they were
imdertaking", they separated from each other
though, it is
likely, in friendship
or at least they were afterwards reconciled, as may be concluded from the honourable and
affectionate mention which St. Paul makes of Barnabas," and
Mark,'' the person about whom the dispute Avas, in some of
:

:

And Barnabas has this testimony given him
Luke, that he " was a good man, and full of the
Holy Ghost, and of faith." There is little knoAvn of him,
besides what is said in the New Testament; except that
some of the ancients have supposed him to be one of Christ's
seventy disciples, whom he employed in preaching- in the
land of Judea, in his own lifetime on earth.
There is still extant an epistle, ascribed to St. Barnabas.
It consists of two parts.
The first is an exhortation and
argument to constancy in the belief and profession of the
christian doctrine; particularly, the simplicity of it without
his epistles.
by*^ St.

'

1

«^

Cor.

Acts

VOL.

ix. 6.

xi.

II.

"

Col.

iv.

10. 2

24.

C

Tim.

iv.

11. Philem. 24.

8

;

Credibility

1

tlio rites

of the Gospel History.

The second

of the Jewish law.

part contains moral

instructions.

order to judge of the antiquity and authority of this
and tlie value of the testimonies to be taken from it;
1 shall give some account of it from the most ancient chrisThe same method will be observed with retian writers.
gard to other writings, which I now take with this epistle,
the iirst piece quoted by me.
St. Clement of Alexandria has often quoted him, and
sometimes calls him apostle. ' Rightly'' therefore says the
' apostle
Barnabas. I need'' o'dy allege the apostolical
'
Barnabas, one of the seventy, and fellow-worker with
Paul.'
These cjuotations are from the first part of this
epistle.
He has also quoted a passage^ found in the last
chapter of this epistle, which assures us, that the second
part, containing the moral instructions, was supposed to be
his, as well as the former.
Origen, in his answer to^ Celsus, quotes it with the title
of The Catholic Epistle of Barnabas.' In another work''
he has quoted from him a passage now found in the second
part of this epistle, as the former was from the first part
of it.
Eusebius' says, ' That Clement [of Alexandria] in his
' Institutions
fa book now lost] has Avritten short commen' taries upon the books of scripture, not omitting those that
' are contradicted
:
I mean the epistle of Jude, and the other
' Catholic epistles, and that of Barnabas, and the Revelation
of Peter.' In another'' place Eusebius reckons this epistle
among those books that are spurious, meaning, it is likely,
contradicted.
St. Jerom, in his catalogue of illustrious
men, says
' Barnabas of
Cyprus, called Joseph, a Levite, ordained an
' apostle of the Gentiles with Paul,
wrote an epistle for the
' edification
of the church, which is read among the
Ill

piece,

'

'

'

'

apocryphal scriptures.'
These testimonies, without adding any more, let us see
the opinions of the ancients concerning this epistle
the
passages cited by them being still found in that epistle,
which we now have vuider the name of Barnabas.
'

;

The judgments of
"

Strom.

8

Lib.

1.

*

Hist.

Ec.

'

Cap.

6.

1.

the"*

moderns are various.

2. p. 373.

p. 49.
1.

Paris, 1629.
Cantab. 1677.

C. c. 14. vid. et c. 13.

epistle are collected

The

""

by Mr.

canonical authority of the

J.

New

sentiments of

^

Ibid. p. 410.

"

De
"

Piincip.
Ibid.

'

1.

p. 396.

3. c. 2.

3. c.

many moderns

25.

concerning this
method of settling the

Jones New and full
Testament, vol. 2. c. 38.
:

1.

Pearson,
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Cave, Dii Pin, Wake, and many other learned men, suppose
to be a genuine epistle of Barnabas, the companion of
Paul. Some are more doubtful, as" Cotelerius Avho is
rather inclined to think, it Avas not written by Barnabas.
Others think, there are many things in it unworthy of him.
The objections against the genuineness of it are strongly
urged by" Basnage. And the late Mr. Jeremiah Jones''
has offered in our own language many objections to the
same purpose. But the real difficulties may be reduced to
a small number.
The epistle has no inscription, not being- directed to the
for which reason it has
christians of any particular place
been sometimes called a Catholic epistle. Many learned
men have supposed, asi Wake does, that it was addressed
to the Jews,
to draAv them off from the letter of the law to
a spiritual understanding of it,'
It appears to me most probable, that this epistle was
written by Barnabas, and not to Jews, but to Gentiles or
perhaps rather to christians in general, of whatever nation
The design of the epistle I think
or people they were.
likewise to be the same with that, which is the main design
of St. Paul in the epistle to the Galatians, and in part in
other epistles ; to abate in christians the respect for the
peculiar rites and institutions of the Jewish laws, and to
show, that they were not binding upon christians which
design may be also observed in the first epistle of St. Peter.
It seems evident from a passage of the epi.stle itself, that
the temple of Jerusalem Avas destroyed at the time of writing
' For,' says'" he,
it.
through their Avaging AAar it has been
' destroyed by their enemies.'
In another place the author
Avrites
Consider^ yet this also ; that [or since] ye have
* seen so great signs and prodigies in the people of
the Jcavs,
' and thus God forsakes them.'
From both Avhich passages
I conclude, that the temple AA-as but just destroyed
and
that the signs and prodigies preceding and attending the
destruction of Jerusalem had happened in the time of the
" Eo magis inclino, ut censeam non esse apostoli.
Coteler. Judicium de
it

:

:

'

*

:

:

'

:

'

:

° Ann. Pol. Eccles. A. D. 50. n. 52, et seq.
See his Discourse prefixed to the Genuine
39.
Epistles of the Apostolical Fathers. Chap. vii. sect. 14. and 35.

Epist. S. Barnab.
P

^

As above,

c.

*•

Aia yap ro noXifiiiv uvthq, KaOypiOt inro tojv

Adhuc

cum

f;(;0paiv. c.

16.

monstra in populo
Judaeorum, et sic illos derelinquit Dominus, cap. iv.
The late archbishop of
Canterbury translates it thus ' Consider this also although you have seen so
' great signs and wonders
done among the people of the Jews, yet this not' withstanding
the Lord has forsaken them,'
But I humbly apprehend, that
his lordship has misinterpreted this passage, the verb derelivquit being in the
^

et illud intelligite,

videritis tanta signa et

:

:

present tense.

c2
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Crcdibililij

of

the

Cioxpd

IJislory.

whom

lie writes: fornsrniielj as they had .seen
sinee God was now only lorsakinj^- them, tin's
episth; was written, whilst the Jewish people were under
i>Teat afflictions; l)etween the time of the destruction of.Je-

persons to

And

tfietii.

rusalem, and the nduction of lh<! remaining cities of Judea,
of which' Josepluis has given an account, after the taking
So that, whether this epistle
an<l burning- of the temple.
he Barna])as's or not, it was written by some zealous chrisAnd h(! thought tit, 1 suppose, to imtian of that" time.
prove' that opportunity for abating- the extreme veneration
for the Jewish law, which was so prejudicial to true Christianity.

Any one who reads this epistle, with but a small degree
of attention, will perceive in it many Pauline phrases and
reasonings.
To give the character of the author of it in one
word he resembles St. Paul, as his fellow-labourer, without
copying him.
1 shall fjuote it as being probably Barnabas's, and certainly ancient, written soon after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus; most likely in the year of our Lord 71, or
And, as it is not a part of the canon of the New Tes72.
tament, I have a right to make the best use of it I am able
for supporting the authority of these books, and the credit
may be
of the doctrine and facts delivered in them.
obliged, before we have done, to consider, what pretensions
this epistle has to be a port of the canon of the New Testament but there is no necessity for us to enter into that inquiry at present; and it may be done to better advantage
:

We

:

hereafter.

This epistle was written in Greek. But the four first
chapters or sections, and a part of the fifth, are wanting in
the Greek copies.
It is however entire in an ancient Latin
version.

In the epistle of Barnabas there is not any express mention
of any book of the New Testament.
But there is in it a text or two of the New Testament,
with a mark of quotation prefixed and the words of several
other texts are applied by him ; and to some others he may
:

be supposed

to allude.

'
Vid. Jos. de B. J. 1. vii. c. 6. et seq.
144. says it was written about the year 70.
the destruction of Jerusalem.

"

Dr. Mill, Piolegoni. n.

and A. B. Wake, somewhat

after
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QUOTATIONS.

New Testament.

Barnabas.

Matt. xvi. 24. " If any

I.

man

come

will

me,

after

let

1.

Ch.

vii.

who

saith he,

they,
see me,

So''

'

will

and obtain my kingdom,
must receive me with many
afflictions and sufferings.'
This is plainly a quotation, though perhaps not designed
for an exact quotation of the words of any text, but only of
the sense.
It is impossible to say, what particular text of
him deny himself, and take
up his cross and follow me."

New

Testament he refers to but it is probable he refers
as that I have set over against this passage.
This seems to me more likely than the words of Paul and
Barnabas, Acts xiv. 22. " And that we must tiirough
much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." See below
the

:

some such

to

n. xxii.

II.

N. T.
Matt. XX. 16.

last shall
first last

:

be
for

Barnabas.

"Soy

the
and the

first,

many be

called,

but few chosen."
Ch. xxii. 14. " For many
are called, but few are cho-

Ch. iv.*Let us^ therefore beware, lest it should
happen to us, as it is written ;
" There are many called, few
II.

chosen."'

sen."

This is generally allowed by learned men to be a reference
Matthew's Gospel. And it is a very remarkable one,
being made in that form of quotation, which was used by the
Jews, when they cited their sacred books " It is written."
We meet with in this epistle the exact words of several
texts, without any marks of quotation
and there may be
thought to be allusions to some others.
to St.

:

:

Words of the Neiv Testament, or

Barnabas.

N. T.
III. Matt.

to

v.

42. " Give^

him

that asketh thee."
Luke vi. 30. " Give

biKovrtQ

Ch. xix.
Give"^ to
every one that asketh thee.'
III.

'

to'^

every man that asketh thee."
IV. Matt. ix. 13. " For''
"

allusions to them.

IV. Ch.

v.

'

Thaf^ he might

utiv, kcu av^a^at fxu Ttji; jScKTiXeiag, o(piiXs(Ti
^ IToXXoi yap ti(n kXijtoi, oXiyoi
QXijStVTfQ Kai TraOoiTlQ XafStiv jit.
^ Adteudamus ergo, ne lorte, sicut scriptum est, mulli
Se fKXiKToi.
Ovroj,

(^i]aiv, oi

fii

vocati, pauci electi inveniamur,

aiTBVTi ae hla.
KaXtaai CiKaisg,
SiKaisg, aXX'

"^

aXV

*

T'^ airavTi az Sida.

afiapTuiXac (ig fitravoiav.

anapTwXuc

tig

jitTavoiav.

^

llarrt de

^

^

TlavTi atrsiTi Si dids.

On

Ov yap

hk

T((t

t]XOov

tjXQe KaXtffai

:
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CredibilUy of the Gospel History.

Barnabas.
N. T.
not come to call the show, that " he came not
righteous, but sinners to re- to call the righteous but sinners to repentance." '
pentance."
In JSt. Matthew's gospel, these words are spoken by Christ
in answer to the reflections made on his eating with publicans and sinners at Matthew's house after he had called
him to follow him, as one of his apostles. And Barnabas
says here, ' That Christ chose for his apostles, who were
' to preach his gospel, men who were; great sinners, that
he
' might show that he came not to call,' &c.
It ought to be observed however, that the same thing is
said, Mark ii. 17, and Luke v. 32, and upon the same occasion.
This therefore renders it doubtful, which gospel he
refers to
and it may be questioned, whether he refers at
all to any written gospel.
N. T.
Barnabas.
V. Matt. xxii. 43, 44.
V. Ch. xii. ' But because
" He saith unto them, how they would say, that Christ
then doth David in spirit call
is the son of David, therefore
him Lord, saying The Lord fearing and knowing- the ersaid to my Lord, sit thou on
ror of sinful men, he says
my right hand, until I make " Sit thou on my right hand
thine enemies thy footstool."
until I make thine enemies
thy footstool." Behold how
See Psalm ex. 1.
David calls him Lord.'
VI. Ch. iv. For this cause
Matt. xxiv. 22. "And
except those days should be the Lord has shortened the
shortened, there should no times and days, that his bebut for the loved migfht hasten his comflesh be saved
ins- to his inheritance.'
elect's sake those days shall
be shortened."
These two last*^ passages I have put down, that it might
not be thought I had overlooked them but I do not think
them very material. Barnabas, or whoever wrote this epistle,
was able to make use of divers arguments from the Old
Testament, found now in the gospels, without having his
eye to any written gospel.
N. T.
Barnabas.
VII. Matt. XXV. 5. " While
VII. Ch. iv. ' Take heed,
lest at any time sitting still
the bridegroom tarried, they
now that we are called, we
all slumbered and slept, (».
And at midnight there Avas fall asleep in our sins, and
a cry made The bridegroom the wicked one getting power
I

am

:

:

—

VL

'

:

:

:

See Jones's New and Full Method, &c. Part III. p. 21, 24.
His arguments to prove, that in these two places Barnabas refers to St. Matthew's gospel.
f
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N. T.

Baunabas.

Cometh 10. And wliile they
went to buy, the bridegroom
came, and they that were
ready went in with him to
the marriage, and the door

over us, stir us up, and shut
us out of" the kingdom of the

—

Lord.'

was shut."
It is not imlikely, that here is an allusion to the parable
of the ten virgins. But we have here the only old Latin
for which reason this passage
translation of this epistle
appears with disadvantage.
Barnabas.
N. T.
VIII. Ch. V. ' When I
VIII. Matt. xxvi. 31. "For
shall smite the shepherd, then
it is written [viz. Zech. xiii.
the sheep of the tlock shall
7.] I Avill smite the shepherd,
and the sheep of the flock be scattered 8 abroad.'
shall be scattered abroad."
:

IX. Acts X. 42. " That it
IX. Ch. vii. If therefore
he which m as ordained of the Son of God, who is the
God to be the judge of quick Lord of all, and'' " shall
and dead."
judge the quick and the
2 Tim. iv. 1. " 1 charge dead," hath suffered,
'

is

'

before God, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the
thee

'

dead."
1.

Pet.

"

iv. 5.

Who shall

give account to him that

is

ready to judge the quick and
the dead."
not possible to say, what text he refers to, though
Timothy has the same words. But perhaps there is
no proof that he refers to any. This was an article well
known to every common christian, whereas this writer
(whoever he be) was able to teach the christian religion,
and that without respect to any written gospels or epistles.
It is

that in

N.

X. Rom.
"

And

T

Barnabas.
10,

ix.

II, 12.

but when
Rebekah had conceived by
one, even by our father Isaac,
not only

this,

(for the children

yet born
e

KM

—

)

it

was

not beingsaid unto

See Jones as before, p. 22, 23.
veKpag.

'

Ta

xiii. Barnabas argues, that the followers of
Jesus are the people of God.
' But let us inquire, says
he,
whether this people be the
heir, or the former and whe-

X. Ch.

:

*>

Kai /xeXAovroc

/itXKovrog Kpiviiv ^wvTag

km

vtKpsg.

Kpiviiv ^iovtuq

;
:
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Barnabas.

N. T.
Tlie rider shall serve the

lier,

younger."

ther the covenant belong to
Hear th<;n
us, or to them.
concerning the people, what
the scripture says : Isaac
prayed for his wife Rebekah,
because she was barren, and

she

conceived.

Rebekah went

Afterwards
forth

to

in-

quire of the Lord. And the
Lord said unto her " There
are two nations in thy womb,
and two people shall come
from thy body. And the one
:

people shall prevail above
the other people ; and the
elder son shall serve the
younger." [Gen. xxv. 23.]
You ought to consider, who
is

Isaac,

and of

and who Rebekah

whom it Avas

declared,

people should be
greater than that.
You
see of whom he appointed it,
that this

Rom.
saith

ham

iv.

3.

" For what

the scripture? Abrabelieved God, .ind it

was accounted

him

to

righteousness, v. 16.

for

There-

to the
of faith
end, that the promise might
be sure to all the seed, not
to that only which is of the
law, but to that also which
is of the faith of Abraham,
who is the father of us all

fore

(as

it

it is

is

made
many na-

written, I have

thee a father of
tions,") &c.

to

be

this first people,

and

heir of the covenant.'

Afterwards in the same chapter
' What then saith he
to Abra-

ham, when upon

believing-

he was placed in righteousness ? Behold, " I have made
thee a father of mony nations," which without cjrcumcision
believe in the
Lord.' Gen. xvii. 4, 5.

—

St. Paul's argument. Gal. iv. 22
31, might be compared
with these arguments of Barnabas, especially the former of
them. But I do not suppose these passages contain a reference to any of St. Paul's epistles, though they greatly
illustrate them.

—

to him, are all things."

:
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N. T.
XI. Rom. xi. 36. " For of
bim, aiul'^ through him, and

—

Barnabas.
XI. Ch. xii. Barnabas having spoken of the directions
given by Moses to the Israelites

the Avilderness, to

in

look to the brazen serpent,
says: ' You' have in this
also the glory of Jesus ; for-

asmuch
things,

as

and

in

him

are

all

to him.'

But though here are words resembling those of St. Paul,
xi. there is no reason to think Barnabas has any respect
They are used by him in a different sense, and
to them.

Rom.

on another account.
N. T.
XII. 1 Cor. iii. 16. " Know
ye not, that ye are the temple
of God, and that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you'?"

Barnabas.
Ch. vi. ' For, my
brethren, the habitation of
our heart is an holy temple
to the Lord.'
XII.

XIII. Ch. iv. ' But" coming together into one place,
inquire Avhat is fitting and

XIII.lCor.xi.20."When"^
ye come together into one
is not to eat the
Lord's supper."

place, this

profitable for the beloved in

common.'

XIV. 2 Cor. V. 17. « If
any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature: old things
are passed away
behold, all
;

things are
1

Pet.

become new."

ii.

5. "

Ye

also, as

lively stones, are built

up a

spiritual house."

XV. Eph.
deeming the

V. 16, 17.

time,

"Re-

because

the days are evil. Wherefore
be ye not unwise, but understanding, what the mind of
the Lord is."
And Eph. ii.
2, " The prince of the power
of the air, the spirit that now
worketh in the children of
disobedience."

On

1% avrs, kui Si

avra,

XIV.

"'

*

Having

the days are exceeding evil,
and the adversary has the
power of this present world ;
we ought to give diligent

heed, to inquire into the
righteous judgments of the
Lord.

km f«c ai'Tov

TO iravTa, Kai uq avrov.
" Sed in unum convenientes,

Ch. xvi.

received the remission of our
sins, and trusting in the name
of the Lord, we are made
new, again created afresh
therefore God truly dwells
in our house, that is, in us.
This is the spiritual temple
built unto the Lord.'
XV. Ch. ii. ' Seeing then

ra iravra.

'^vvep)(^ofitvwv

inquivite.

Hv

'

vfittiv

Ort tv avrtft
avro, k. X.

em to

:
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XVI.

N. T.
Philip, iv. 5.

Barnabas.
XVI. Ch. xxi. The day

"The

'

Lord'' is at liaiid."
2 Pet. iii. 10. " Tl)e earth
also, and the works that are
therein, shall bo burnt up.
Rev. xxii. 12. " Behold, I

come quickly, and
ward is with me."

my

Some may apprehend,

near, in whicli all

isi'

shall

things

be destroyed, together

with the wicked one. The
Lord is near, and his reward.'

re-

is here a reference to
Testament. But I think
If he alludes to any text of scripture, it is
to Isa. xl. 10. " His reward is with him, and his work before him:" or Ixii. 11. "Behold, thy salvation cometh
:"
behold, his reward is with him, and his work before him
as Menard has observed upon this place of Barnabas.
Barnabas.
N. T.

some text, or
by no means.

that there

texts, of the

New

XVII. 2 Tim. i. 10. " But
now made manifest by the

is

appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who has abolished
death, and brought life and
immortality to light through
the gospel."
Rom. XV. 8. " Jesus Christ
was a minister of the circumcision, for the truth of God,
to confirm the promises made
unto the fathers."

XVIIL Heb.

5. "

And i

XVII. Ch. v. But he, that
he might abolish death, and
'

make

manifest a resurrection

from the dead, because it
behoved him to appear in the
flesh, suffered, that he might
perform the promise made
unto the fathers.'

XVIII. Ch.

his house, as a servant.
6. But Christ, as a son,

Barnaxiv.
having observed, that
Moses received from God the
two tables of the command-

over his own house, whose
house are we."

ments, written by the finger
of God, but the people being-

Moses
all

verily

iii.

was

faithful

in

bas

hecastthem
ground, and the tables
of the covenant were broken,
goes on.
Moses " being
a servant received them \ov
fallen to idolatry,
to the

'

it,

°

ry

O

—

fiftHQ.

iiQ

P Eyyt/c yap ijixtpa, tv r/ (TvvaTToXeirai Travra
Eyyti^ b Kvpiog, Kai 6 fiiaOoQ avrs.
Kai Mojcr/jc f^^v
wc ^tpoTTtav. XptoToc ^e, tog luof nri tov oikov uvth, ov oiKog icrfiev
' Mwcrjjc Sn^a-Kiov iov iXafiiv
avrog Si 6 Kvpiog rjfiiv tSwictv,

Kvpioc tyyvq.

Trovi]^<i).

7riT0£

meaning the covenant, or

Xaov

''

—

KXt^povofiiaQ, Sia

—

I'liiag

vizojiiivac.
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Barnabas.

N. T.

testament.]
But the Lord
himself has g-iven them to us,
the people of his inheritance,
he having suffered for us.'
There does not appear to me any the least reason to suppose, that Barnabas has here any respect to the epistle to
the Hebrews. He often argues like the author of that epis-

without borrowing from him.
Barnabas.
N. T.
XIX. Ch. iv. Do^ not
XIX. Heb. X. 25. « Not^
forsaking the assembling of withdraw yourselves from
ourselves together, as the others, like justified men.'
manner of some is."
XX. Ch. iv. As much
XX. 1 Pet. i. 17. " And
as in us lies, let us meditate
if ye call on the Father, who
without respect of persons, on the fear of God, and strive
judges according- to every to keep his commandments,
man's work, pass the time of that we may rejoice in his
your sojourning here in fear." judgments. For the Lord
judges the world without
respect of persons, and every
one shall receive accordingto what he does.'
Thus I have put down the most" material passages of
Barnabas, which may be supposed to contain allusions to
the books of the New Testament, that every one may be
able to judge for himself.
But excepting some of the first
numbers, I do not allege them as express quotations or
allusions.
In most of these places, Barnabas does not
appear an imitator, or copier of others, but an original
author, who had in his mind the same doctrine with Paul,
* Mr; eyKaraKuTTovTeg rrjv iiriavvayiiyyt^v, KaOuig tQog tktiv.
Non
tle,

'

'

'

" Note
separatim debetis seducere vos, tanquam justificati.
at ch. vii.
This writer says of the Jews, that they shall say ; ' Is not this he whom we
* cmcified, having despised him, pierced him, and mocked him ?'
Where he
seems to apply the words of Zech. xii. 10, which are also applied John, ch.
xLx. 37.
Mr. Jones, vol. III. p. 144, hence conclude;, that he used St. John's
gospel.
But I am not convinced by his arguments, the force of which depends very much upon his supposition, that this writer was originally a Gentile, and not a Jew.
For though the circumstance of our Saviour's being
:

pierced at his crucifixion be related only by St. John, v. 34, it never was a
secret, but was all along well known to the christians of that time, before John
wrote this gospel. It is most manifest, (as will appear hereafter,) that this
writer was a perfect master of our Lord's history, and I believe, learned men
in general are satisfied, he was better acquainted with the Old Testament than
Mr. Jones supposed. Besides that, ' whom they ha\'e pierced,' may have been
at that time the reading of the Seventy, as well as the Hebrew.
See R. Simon.
Hist. Critique

du

text

du N. T.

ch. xx. p.

''^'?-

''^^

'
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This is the idea 1 have formed of
apostles.
from a frequent perusal of it. And some learned
men have been" of mueh the same opinion.
It is probable, that at th(! \vritin<j^ of tliis epistle he had
read St. Matthew ; and that he ref(!rs to him m numbers 1.
But it cannot be
II. III. IV. and perhaps at VJ. and VII.
tliou<>ht stran«-e, that a man who was contemporary with the
apostles, and had the same spirit, and the like g-ifts with
them, if he was not an apostle himself, should often speak
and reason and argue like them, without quoting- their
writings, or referring' to them.

and the other
this episth',

XXI. Before we quite leave this epistle, we must take
notice of a singular passage in it.
Ch. iv. ' Asy the Sou of God says: " Let us resist all
iniquity, and hate it."
Menard upon the place says This sentence Ave have in
none of the gospels, but he had heard it from Christ, or
some one of his disciples. It is like that passage of St.
Paul, Acts XX. 35, " And to remember the Avords of the
Lord Jesus, how he said ; It is more blessed to give than
to receive."
XXII. And this passage may lead us to one observation
more ; that I do not in this epistle perceive any quotations
Nor do I at present
or references to Apocryphal gospels.
recollect, that the learned men, who have so diligently collected the passages of those gospels, have suspected any
quotations of them in this epistle, beside this last mentioned
passage, and that at number I. And I think it Avithout
it being no uncomreason, that they have suspected these
mon thing for writers to report the sense of a text or saying,
Avithout representing their very Avords.
Or, as the same
Menard upon that place says: ' He^ there alleges not any
' one particular text of the gospel, but expresses
the sense
' of many of Christ's sayings,
concerning the necessity of
' enduring tribulations for the sake of eternal life
as " strait
* is the gate
He that Avil! come after me"
and the like,
' Avhicli occur frequently in the
gospels.'
:

:

:

:

per omnia orthodoxus, et Apostolorum, prsesertim S''. Pau]i,^'estig•iis
ut si noii labomm et itinerum, saltern dogiimti.im, participem ubique
agiioscamiis.
Ad calcem J. Ai'machani de Barnabae epist. praemonitionis, ap.
y C. 4. Sicut dicit tilius Dei: reCotel. p. 13. Ed. Amst. 1698.
^ Sic inquit, nempe
sistamus omni iniquitati, et odio habeamus earn.
Non profertm' hie certiis aliqiiis Evangelii locus, sed sensus multorum
Jesus.
Cliristi dictorum, de tribulationibus perferendis ab eis qui sunt aeternas vitae
studiosi
ut, Arcta via est, quae ducit ad vitam
Qui vult venire post me, &c.
et similia, quae passim in Evangelic reperire est. Menard, ad. cap. vii. See
"

insistens

;

:

likewise Jones, as before, vol.

:

i.

p.

518, 519.
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CLEVIEXT.

II.

fflS

HISTORY.

THE

next piece, which I aui to quote, is the epistle of
Clement, bishop of Rome, to the church of Corinth whom
ancient writers, without any doubt or scruple, relate to
have been the same Clement, whom St. Paul mentions
among- his " fellow labourers, whose names are in the book
:

of life," Philip, iv. 3. The epistle is written in the name
of the whole church of Rome to the church of Corinth.
And therefore it is called at one time the epistle of Clement,
and at another the epistle of the Romans to the Cornithians.
The main design of it is to compose some dissensions,
which there were in the church of Corinth about their
Which dissensions seem
spiritual guides and governors.
to have been raised by a few turbulent and selfish men
among them. Upon this occasion Clement recommends
not only concord and harmony, but love in general, humility,
and all the virtues of a good life, and divers of the great
articles and principles of religion.
The^ style is clear and
simple.
It is called by the ancients an excellent, an useful,
a great and admirable^ epistle. And the epistle still in
our hands deserves all these commendations though not
entire, there being some pages wanting- in the manuscript
of it and though we have but one ancient manuscript of
For which reason it cannot be altogether so
it remaining-.
correct, as if we had a number of copies to compare to:

;

gether.
It being- of considerable importance in these most early
wTitings, to settle their true age ; somewhat must be observed concerning- the time when this epistle was Mritten.
The succession of the first bishops of Rome lies at present
in some uncertainty and obscurity.
Bishop*^ Pearson sup^

ArXec

Kara <ppaaiv

syyvg th CKKXTjirutTiKs Kai aTrtpupyH xapaKTTipoc.
Photius commends the epistle in the main.
But
still he says, ' There are in it several things liable to censure.
One is, that the
* writer, though he calls our Lord our high-priest and patron, gives
him none
* of the higher and
more divine titles. However he does not any where
' openly blaspheme him.'
Airtacrairo c' av tiq iv ravraiQ
oti apxupsa km
irporoTijv Tov Kvpiov rifiwv Itjaav XpiTrov t^ovofiat^wv, ace rag OtoTrpiTTiic icae
inprjXortpag aiprjKi mpi avTS (ptovag.
Ov fitjv so' a-irapaKaXvTrrwg avrov aCafitj
tv rsToig jiXaTiprifiH. Cud. 126. p. 306.
lliat is, in modem language, it is a
Socinian epistle.
So upon many occasions, Photius is apt to censure ancient
writers, who come not up to the orthodoxy of his time.
Opera. Post,
p. 172.

Phot. Cod.

^«

1-26.

leai
''

—

"=
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Rome from the year of
the second of Domitian :''
Pagi, that Clement succeeded Linus in 01, and sat in the
see of Rome till 77, when he abdicated, and died long after

poses, that
ovir

Lord

Clement was bishop of

().0,

or 70, to

tlio

year

<S-J,

Those learned men, who place
in the year 100.
the bisho[)rick of Clement so early, or that suppose he
might write this epistle before he was bishop, (as Dodwell,)
usually place it before the destruction of Jerusalem. The
archbishop of Canterbury'' concludes, that this epistle was
written shortly after the end of the persecution under Nero,
between the 64 and the 70 year of Christ. Le Clerc*^ places
Du Pin, Tillemont,
it in the year 69, and DodwelK' in 64.
and others'^ think, he was not bishop till the year 91, or 93.
This is the more common opinion, and is agreeable to the
sentiments of Irenaeus, Eusebius, and others, the most ancient

a martyr

christian writers.
I shall observe some notes of time in the
and then the testimonies of the ancients.

epistle itself,

The Romans
First, Of notes of time in the epistle itself.
begin with saying, that ' the calamities and afflictions, which
' had befallen them, had somewhat retarded their answering
* the Corinthians to those things they had required of them.'
This letter therefore was written soon after some persecueither the persecution of
tion, or at the conclusion of it
Nero about 64, or that of Domitian in 94, or 95, the next
persecutor of the church. But that it was written after the
latter, and not so soon as that of Nero, may be argued from
divers passages.
In the 44th ch. Clement seems to intimate, that there had then been some successions in the
church, since those appointed by the apostles for he says,
Wherefore we cannot think, that those may be justly
' thrown out of their ministry, who were either appointed by
* them, [the apostles,] or afterwards chosen by other eminent
and have
men with the consent of the whole church,'
' been'
In the 47th
for a long- time commended by all.'
chapter he bids the Corinthians take into their hands the
epistle of Paul written to them in the'' beginning- of the
'gospel:' and in the same chapter he calls the church of
Corinth an^ ' ancient church.' I know indeed, that learned
;

:

'

'

'

'

^ Crit.

*

A. D. 100. N. 2.

See his discourse prefixed to the genuine
Ec. A. D. 69. N. vi.

^ Hist.
epistles of the apostolical fathers, p. 12.
8 Disserta. sing, de Rom. Pont, success, c. xi. p. 153.

^

Vid.

judicium de priore S. Clem. Ep. apud Patres, Ap. T. i. p. 141.
this opinion was Dr. Cave, when he wrote his Apostolici, vid. Life of
Clement, sect. iv. but altered it afterwards. Vid. Hist. Lit. Clemens.
Cotelerii

'

Mf/iapri'pjj/tfvse ts ttoXKoic xpoi'oic vt^o Travrtiit'.

rs tvayyfXts

iypatj/ep.

'

Aj3x«'«'' KopivOiixiv eicKXijaiav,

^

Of
St.

Bv apx^

St.

Clement. A. D.
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men, who are for the more early date of this epistle, endeavour to evade the force of the arg-iiment taken from these
two last expressions but I think, it cannot be done without
some violence to them.
There is indeed a passage in the 41st chapter, from whence
it is argued, that the temple at Jerusalem must have been
standing-, when Clement wrote ; because he speaks in the
present tense concerning the sacrifices of the 3Iosaic law:
' That'" the sacrifices are not offered every Avhere, but only
:

*

But

at Jerusalem.'

I

am

surprised, so

many

learned

men

should have insisted on this argument. Josephus, in his
Antiquities, not finished before the year 9-3, continually
speaks in the present tense, when he gives an account of
' A
the several kinds of sacrifices appointed by the law.
private" person, says he, when he brings a whole burntoffering-, sacrificeth an ox, and a lamb, and a kid.
When
' these are slain, the priests pour out the blood round about
the altar.
Then having- washed them, they divide the
' members, and having sprinkled them Avith
salt, lay them
' on the altar, &c.'
By which all men will understand no
more, than that this was the appointment of the law and
that when sacrifices w ere brought this was the way of offering them. And, as Cotelerius** observes, the same style
may be used concerning- the same matter to this very day.
In the next place, I shall put down some ancient testimonies concerning- this epistle, not barely to ascertain the
time of it, but also to represent the value of it, and its occasion, design, and argument.
Irenseus says, When v the blessed apostles [Peter and
' Paul] had founded and established
the church, [at Rome,]
'they delivered the otfice of the bishoprick in it to Linus.
' Of this Linus Paul makes mention in his epistles to Timothy, [2 Tim. iv. 21.]
To him succeeded Anencletus.
After whom, in the third place after the apostles, Clement
' obtained that bishoprick,
who had seen the blessed aposties, and conversed with them
who had the preaching' of the apostles still soiniding in his ears, and their traditions
* before his eyes.
Nor he alone, for there were then still
'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

:

""
" Avjjp tJiwrjjc oXokuvtuv
Ov iravraxs npofftptpovrai B^vffiai, k. X.
5v(i fisv (3sv, Kai apviov, Kai tpi^ov
ff<payivTii)V fe thtwv, tov kvk\ov ti^
aifiari Itvsai ra (iwfis oi ispnc, tira KaOapoTToirjaavrtg ^lajieXiiiiim, kcu rcaaavTiQ aXaiv nrt rov jSw/xov avariQiaai, k. X.
Antiq. 1. iii. c. 9. sect. 1. vid. et

—

° Sed Clemens, inquiunt viri doctissimi, nieminit, cap. 41,
oblationem in templo.
Quidni meminisset ? cum nimc quoque, tot elapsis
seculis, par raentio idemque sermo haberi qiieat
quemadmodum legenti
p Con.
patebit.
Judicium de priore Ep. Clement, ubi supra, p. 141.
Hoer. I. iii. c. 3. et apud Euseb. H. E. 1. v. c. C.

sect. 2, 3.

;
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In the
alive, who had'' been tauj^lit })y the apostles.
time therefure of this Clement, when there was no small
'
dissension among the brethren at Corinth, the church at
'
Rome sent a most excellent letter to the Corinthians, per*
suading them to peace among themselves,' &c.
Thus irenseus makes Clement the third in succession
In like manner Eusebius. ' In"^ the
after the apostles.
second of whose reign fthat is, of Titus, and according to
Eusebius's account, A. D. 79.] Linus, bishcvp of the
church of the Romans, when he had governed it twelve
In^ the twelfth year
years, delivered it to Anencletus.
of this reign, [Domitian's, A. D. 92.] Anencletus having
been bishop of the church of Rome twelve years, was succeeded by Clement, whom the apostle mentions in his
Again, ' Of this*
epistle to the Philippians, ch. iv. 3.'
Clement there is one epistle acknowledged by all a great
and admirable epistle, which as from the church of Rome he
wrote to the church of the Corinthians, on occasion of a disAnd we know that
sension that there was then at Corinth.
this epistle has been formerly, and is still publicly read in
many churches. Furthermore, Hegesippus is a sufficient
witness of the dissension Avliich there was at Corinth in
the time of Clement.'
In another place: ' At" the same
time [beginning of Trajan's reign] Clement still governed
the church of Rome, who was the third in that succession,
*

many

'

Paul and Peter. For Linus was the tirst, and after
him Anencletus.' And he^ afterwards says that Clement

after

died in the third year of Trajan, [that is, A. J). 100,] havingAnd the epistle
been bishop nine years. Farther ^^
' of Clement acknowledged
by all, which he wrote to the
' Corinthians,
in the name of the church of Rome.
In*
:

'
'
'
'
'

*

'

which inserting many sentiments of the epistle to the Hebrews, and also using some of the very words of it, he
plainly manifests that epistle [to the Hebrews] to be no
modern piece. And hence it has been not without reason
reckoned among* the other writings of the apostle. For
Paul having written to the Hebrews in their own tongue,
1

It is

plain from these several observations of Irenseus, that he had not the
was written before the destmction of Jerusalem ; but

least suspicion this epistle

when

all or most of the apostles had been for some time dead.
Nor would it
have been worth observing, that in the year 70, there were many living, beside Clement, who had been taught by the apostles ; at which time it would
"
be strange, not to suppose a great part of them still alive.
Eus. H.
« Ibid.
' Ibid. c. 16.
" Ibid,
E. 1. iii. c. 13.
c. 15.
» Ibid. c. 22.
^ Ibid. c. 34.
c. 21.
Ev y rt]^ vpog
E;8pat8g TToXXa vot][iara napaOsis, i]Si] Se Kai avToXt'^H pijroig rimv t^ avTtjg
''

Xpt)(rafJitvoQ, K. \.

;:

St.

Clement.
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'some think the evangelist Luke,
ment translated it [into Greek]

others, that this very Cle-

m hich last is the most
resemblance between the style
of the epistle of Clement and the epistle to the Hebrews
'
It
as well as between the sentiments of those writings.
' ought to be observed, that there is another epistle
said to
be Clement's: but this is not so generally received as the
* former
nor do we know the ancients to have quoted it.
* There have been also published not long since other large
and prolix writings in his name, containing dialogues of
Peter and Apion of Avhich there is not the least mentJjfn
' made by the ancients.
Nor have they the pure apostolical
' doctrine.'
To add but one place more speaking of DiEusebius observes
onysius, bishop of Corinth, about 170.
from this epistle to the church of Rome addressed to Soter
That^ in his epistle Dionysius
their bishop at that time
makes mention also of the epistle of Clement to the Corin* thians, testifying-, that it had been wont
to be read there
in the church from ancient time, saying. To-day we have
kept the holy Lord's-day in which we read your epistle
which we shall continually read for our instruction, as
well as the former written to us by Clement.'
With Eusebius, St. Jerom (though a Latin) agrees, in his
Clement, of whom the apostle
book^ of Illustrious Men:
Paul writes in his epistle to the Philippians [ch. iv. 3.]
' the* fourth bishop of Rome
after Peter, for as much as
Linus was the second, Anacletus the third (though most
' of the Latins think Clement to have been the second after
' the apostle Peter,) wrote a very useful epistle in the name
of the church of Rome to the church of Corinth, which in
* some places is read
publicly.'
He goes on to observe, as
Eusebius had done before, its agreement with the epistle to
the Hebrews.
And then adds
There is also a second
' epistle with his name, but it
is rejected by the ancients,
and a long- dialogue of Peter and Apion, which Eusebius
* has censured in the third book of his Ecclesiastical History.
« He died in the third year of Trajan :'
that is, A. D. 100.
All these testimonies agree together, and they are the
most valuable w^e can have. It was indeed the more common opinion of the Latins, as Jerom owns, that Clement
was next after Peter, but he does not follow them. And
we find'' TertuUian, the most ancient Latin father remaining,
though not so ancient as Irenaeus, saying" that Clement was
'

:

likely, since there is a great

'

'

'

;

'

'

:

;

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

y Euseb. H. E. 1. iv. c. 23. p. 145. B. C.
reckons St. Peter for the first.
Sicut
a Petto ordinatum. De Praescr. c. 32.
''
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Cap. 15.
Romanorum Clementem, a
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To vvliicli, I think, it may be a suffianswer to say, that Tertullian mig-ht be mistaken in
this; and that the testimony of Irenieus, eonfirmed by
Eusebins, is much more valuable than his. But if it be
needful to reconcile Tertullian with others, this also may
be done. For it may be said, that thouj>h Clement was
onlained by Peter.
cient

ordained by Peter ; it was not to the bishoprick of Rome
or any other office in that church, but to some service of
But I think, that is not agreeable
the aospel elsewhere.
which jdainly intend an ordinato the words of Tertullian
tion in the church of Rome, either to the bishoprick of that
church, or some other office in it. There is another way
of reconciling this matter by saying, that Clement was ordained, or appointed by Peter, to be bishop in the church
of Rome, but he declined it for some reason. Epiphanius"^
has a conjecture, that though he was ordained bishop by
Peter, he declined the exercise of that charge, till after the
death of Linus and Cletus and he builds that conjecture
upon a passage of Clement, in this very epistle, cliap. liv.
' Who is there among you
that has any charity ? Let him
' say, if this sedition, if this contention, be upon my account
'
only let the flock of
I am ready to depart, I go away
* Christ be in peace.'
And thus he might have practised
what he here recommends. And Epiphanius says likewise,
that this is related in some writings he had seen.
But though
we cannot be certain of this, yet I think it best to follow
those testimonies I have first produced according to which
his bishoprick of Rome must have conunenced in the year
91 or 92, and the epistle was written at the latter end of
the reign of Domitian, in 95, or rather 96.
As for the opinion, that this epistle was written by him,
after he had resigned, and in a supposed banishment, it
hardly deserves any consideration it being plainly confuted
by the epistle itself, which appears to be w ritten from Rome
in the name of the chuich there, after some troubles, or
when they were abated. And they desire the speedy return
of the three brethren, whom they sent with it to Corinth.
' The messengers,'
say they at the end of the epistle, ' whom
we have sent unto you, Claudius Ephebus, and Valerius
' Bito,
with Fortunatus, send back to us again with all
' speed
that they may the sooner acquaint us with your
* peace and concord.'
Upon the whole, I think this epistle was written by
Clement, when bishop, at the end of Domitian's persecution, in the year 96.
:

:

—

:

:

'

—

<=

Haer. 27. c. 6.

St.

Clement.

A. D. 96.
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The passages I have quoted have sufficiently shown, not
only the age of Clement, and of" this epistle, but the character of it, and also that this is the only piece of Clement
that can be relied on r>s'' genuine.
I shall therefore be excused, if I do not quote the Constitutions, Recognitions, or
any other piece, as his no, not that which is called his
second epistle; though I shall give some account of it,
after I have put down my extracts out of this.
Indeed the second epistle might be shown by many
arguments not to be genuine, though some learned men
have been willing to own it as such. It is expressly re:

jected as spurious by*^ Photius.
Grabe*^ has well observed,
that the forementioned Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, in the
second century, makes mention of but one epistle of Clement: that Clement of Alexandria and Origen, who have
quoted the first, never take any notice of the second nor
yet Irenaeus, who has so particularly mentioned the first,
and could not well have omitted to mention the other also,
if he had known any thing of it.
From all which Grabe
concludes, with great probability, that this piece was not
written before the middle of the third century.
I would only farther observe, that some have supposed
our Clement to have been of the family of the Caesars, and
to have suffered martyrdom.
But both these suppositions
seem to be originally owing to a confounding him with
Flavius Clemens, the consul who was a near relation of
Domitian, and Avas also put to death by him for Christianity.
That Clement was no martyr, is fairly concluded from the
silence of Irenseus, Tertullian, Eusebius, and others
who
could not have omitted this, if there had been any ground
:

:

:

for

it.

A

Bonk of the New Testament

expressly quoted by

St. Clement.

In this epistle there is but one book of the New Testament expressly named, which is the first epistle of 8t.

Paul

to the Corinthians.

Clement.

N. T.

Now

this

say, that every one of

you

I.

I

1

saith, 1

Cor.

am

i.

12. "

of Paul, and

I

of

^ Vid. Phot.

Ch. xlvii.
Take? into
your hands the epistle of the
blessed Paul the apostle.
'

I.

'
Cod. 112, 113, et 126.
Cod. 113.
SpicU.
^ kvaXa^iTt Tt]v c—iToXtjv TH fiaKapia ITanXs r«
airOTToXs. Tt Trpiorov vfiiv (v ap\y th ivayyiKiH typa\l/iv ; nr a\7]9iiag
TTt'ivftaTiKioQ tnereiXev vjxiv, Tvtpi avra re, km Krjfpa Tt, km AttoAAw, k. X.

p.

1.

p.

266

«^

—269.

d2

:
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N. T.
and 1 of Cephas,

A polios,
and

1

of the Gospel History.

Clement.

What

you

to

of Christ."

did

at the first write
the boginning- of

hf'

in

the g-ospel ? Verily ha did
by the Spirit admonish you
concerninj^ himself, and Cephas, and Apollos, because
that even then you did form
parties.'

Corinthians
themselves: to whom, lie says, it was written by the apostle
Paul. 1 need not observe, how strono- an argument this is
for the g-enuineness of the first epistle to the Corinthians,
which we now have. And he says, Paul wrote, and admonished them, by the Spirit : or, as in the original, spiritually.
St.

Clement here quotes

this epistle to the

Quotations and Allusions.

Clement.

N. T.
23, 24. " Thus
saith the Lord
Let not the
wise man glory in his wis-

do as

dom," &e. Comp.

not the wise

II. Jer. ix.

:

1

Cor.

i.

31.

Ch.

II.

it is

saith the

Luke

vi.

"

36.

Be ye
your

merciful. V. 37,
not, and ye shall not

Father also

is

spake,

given

:

:

suffering-.

:

forgive, that

it

may be

for-

unto you.
As you
do, so shall it be done unto

you

:

as

you give, so

shall

be given unto you as ye
judge, so shall ye be judged
as ye show kindness, so shall
kindness be shown unto you
with what measure ye mete,
with the same shall it be
it

:

:

TivtnQi Hv oiKTipjxovtg, KaOwg k«i 6 Trartjp vfiwv oiKTip/iwi'

—

glory in

'

gentleness
For thus
he said " Be ye merciful,
that ye may obtain mercy

be forgiven 38, Give,
and it shall be given unto
you good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together,
and running' over, shall men
give into your bosom. For
with the same measure that
ye mete withal, it shall be
measured to you again."

:

us

Spirit. "Let

man

—

let

For thus

teaching

and long

shall

And

wisdom"
Especially
remembering the Mords of
the Lord Jesus, which he

Judge
be judged
condemn not,
and ye shall not be conforgive, and ye
demned
:

'

Holy

his

therefore'' merciful, as

*"

xiii.

written.

tri.

AiSoTt,

yap avrij) ixiTptij
jisTpein, avTifitrprjOrifftTai vfitv.
MaXiTa /iifivri^avoi twv Xoyojv th Kvpin Ijjffs oiig eXaXijffi
Oii-wg yap
tfjTfV HXmrt n'a iXt7}0t]TE, acpicre tva a(ptO/j vfuv' wg ttoihti, ovtoj ironjOrjfferai
v^iiv' ug diOoTt, ovToj SoOrjairai vfitv' utg 'x^pijTivtaOe, ovTuig ^pij'^tvQtjatTut
Kai SoQriatrai

iifiiv

t'^i

if)

'

vfiiV

'i>

fJ-tTpifi

fiirptiTt, IV avTtfi fitTptjOtjatTai vniv.

St.

Clement. A. D.

Clement.

N. T.
Matt.

vii. 1.

"

Judge

that ye be not judged.

not,
2.

For with what judgment ye
judge, ye shall l)e judged:
and with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured
to you again. Ver. 12, Therefore

all

things

37
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measured

to

you."

By

this

command, and by
let

us

these rules,
establish ourselves,

we may always walk

that

obediently to his holy words.'

Avhatsoever

ye would that men should
do unto you, do ye even so
to them."
This passage shows the great respect, which was paid

to

the Avords of Christ, [as recorded by the evangelists,] since
having" quoted a text of the Old Testament, as dictated by
the Holy Spirit; he yet demands a still more especial regard to the words of Christ, Avhich there follow.
N. T.
Clement.
III. Matt. xxvi. 24, " But
III. Ch. xlvi. ' Remember
woe to that man, by whom the m ords of the Lord Jesus.
the Son of Man is betrayed
For he said " Woe to that
it had been good
for that
man [by Avhom offences
man, if he had not been born." come]. It were better for
Matt, xviii. 6. " But whoso him that he had not been
shall oftend one of these little
born, than that he should
ones which believe in me; oftend one of my elect. It
it Mere better for him that a
Mere better for him, that a
millstone were hanged about millstone should
be tied
his neck, and that he were
about his neck, and that he
cast into the sea."
should be droMMied in the
Mark ix. 42. " And who- sea, than that he should ofsoever shall offend one of fend one of my little ones.'
these little ones that believ^e
I have put doM^n on the
in me, it is better for him that
other side the m ords of seveamillstoncM ere hanged about ral evangelists, that every
his neck, and he were cast
one may the better judge:
into the sea."
but it is generally supposed,
Luke xvii. 2. " It Mere that the latter part of this
betterforhim,that a millstone passage refers to Lvike xvii.
Avere hanged about his neck,
2.
and he cast into the sea, than
that he should offend one of
these little ones."
:

:

Here is hoMever one difficulty and it is a difficulty
which may frequently occur, M'hilst we are consideringthese very early Avriters, mIio were conversant Avith the
:
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others, who IjjkI seen and heard our Lord,
a manner as well acquaitjted witli our Saviour's
doctrine and history as the evangelists themselves; unless their ((notations or allusions are very express and
clear.
The question then here is, whether Clement in these
places refers to words of Christ written and recorded ; or
whether he reminds the Corinthians of words of Christ,
which he and they might have heard from the apostles, or
other eye and ear witnesses of our Lord. Le Clerc'' in his
Dissertation on the Four Gospels is of opinion, that Clement
refers to written words of our Lord, which were in the hands
of the Corinthians, and well known to them. On the other
hand, I find, bishop Pearson' thought, that Clement speaks
of words which he had heard from the apostles themselves,

apostles,

and

and were

in

or their disciples.
I certainly make no question but the first three gospels
were written before this time. And I am well satisfied,
that Clement might refer to our written gospels, though he
does not exactly agree with them in expression. But
whether he does refer to them, is not easy to determine,
concerning a man, who very probably knew these things
before they were committed to writing and even after they
were so, might continue to speak of them, in the same manner he had been wont to do, as things he was well informed
Howof, without appealing to the scriptures themselves.
ever either way he by these passages greatly confirms the
If he be supposed to refer to them,
truth of our gospels.
If the words are spoken of, as what he
the case is clear.
had received from the apostles or others, he confirms our
gospels, forasmuch as these words are agreeable to those
which are there recorded and he speaks of them, as certain and well known ; both to himself, and the Corinthians
of that time.
are therefore assured by Clement, that
:

:

We

^

Clemens quidem non laudat nomine ullum evangelistam, sed

sermones Jesu
cap. xlvi.

quorum jubet memo res

Christi,

Quae manifesto videntur

respicere

bis Xoysc

esse Corinthios, cap.

xiii.

ad

eosque

scriptos semiones,

et

manibus Corinlhiomra vulgo trilos. Ac sane prior locus exstat, Luc. vi. 36,
37, et 38, quamvis non totidem prorsus verbis, sed eodem plane sensu. PosteJMarc. Lx. 42. Luc. xvii. 2. Matt,
Sed sic solent
Fateor tamen hie etiam sensum potissimum respici.
quoque apostoli passim laudare Vetus Testamentum, et varia loca in unam
orationem conjungere
nee tamen dubium est, quin respiciant ad libros sacros,

riora vero verba leguntiir. Matt. xxvi. 24.
xviii. 6.

:

quos etiamnum habemus, et quorum sacrosancta dudum erat auctoritas. Dissert,
iii. p. 542. a.
Cum veritati magis mihi consonum videatur ab apostolis ipsis, aut eorum
'

discipulis, haec accepisse

I

cap.

have not room
ix.

Clementem.
whole argument, wliich

for his

is

in Vindic. Ignat. Part

ii

St.

Clement. A. D.
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our evangelists have truly and justly recorded the Mords
of Christ, Mhicli he spake, teaching- gentleness and lungsufFering, and that they are worthy to be remembered with
the highest respect.
But though here is a difficulty, yet I suppose, most
learned men may be of that opinion, whicli 1 have spoken
Indeed when St. Paul exhorts some in a
of as Le Clerc's.
like manner. Acts xx. 35, " To remember the words of the
Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed to give than to
receive :"I believe, it is generally reckoned, he refers them
not to any Avriting-, but only to some words of Christ, of
which he and they were well informed. But nevertheless,
it does not follow, that this form of reference ought always
to be so understood.
It may be as Avell used to refer to
written, as to unwritten, AAords of the Lord.
We shall find
Polycarp using- the same form, when he very probably, or
' Rememrather certainly, refers to our written gospels.
bering- what the Lord said teaching.'
See hereafter, in
Polycarp, Numb. IV. and VIII.
Before we proceed any farther, we ought likewise to observe, that the learned Dr. Mill'" concludes from a passage
of Irenceus, that Clement did in his manner obscurely quote
Irenaeus" is arguing with some heretics,
Matt. XXV. 41.
and refers them to the epistle of Clement, who therein
delivers the doctrine received from the apostles, Avhich
declares, that there is one God Almighty, the maker of
the heaven and the earth,
who brought in the flood, and
* called Abraham,
who spake to Moses,
and sent the
prophets, who has prepared the fire for the devil and his
* angels.
That He is declared by the churches to be the
' Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, they A\'ho Avill
may learn
' from the epistle itself.'
And this is one of 3Iill's arguments,
that the true reading of that text of Matthew is not, as in
our copies, " everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his
angels ;" but everlasting fire, which my Father has prepared for the devil and his angels.'
I must leave it to the reader to consider, m hether it can
be hence determined, that Clement did here refer to Mat*

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•" Citavit nimirum obscurius, suo more,
locum ilium. Matt. xxv. 4 1 Prolegom. n. 140. vid. et n. 141, 343, 369, et ad Matthaei locum.
" Adnuntians quam in recenti ab apostolis acceperat traditionem, annuatiantem unum Deum omnipotentem, factorem cali et teiTse,
qui induxerit
cataclysmum, et advocaverit Abraham,
qui coUoquutus sit Moysi,
et
prophetas mLserit, qui ignem praeparaverit diabolo et angelis ejus.
Hunc
Patrem Domini nostri Jesu Christi ab ecclesiis annuntiari, ex ipsa scriptura, qui
velint, discere possunt, aposlolicam ecclesiae traditionem intelligere. li^en. Lb.
.

iii.

c. 3. sect. 3.
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thew's ^osiK'l.

I

iriiiy

of

ilia

(Jospcl Ifishrnj.

liowfvcr say, that this

IreiiuHis (Iocs deserve;

eonsieleration, thoiif^h

now

Chiiient's epistle.

such words

ai)y

not entire, as

IV,

J

in

of

For we have

it

was before shown.

shall hen; [)ut

commentary

pa.ssai*-e

there are not

n[)on

down a passage of St. Jerom in his
that every one may judg^e, whether

Is. lii.

it can
he thence concluded, that St. Clement quoted St.
John's gospel. ' Of which also,' says" St. Jerom, ' Clement
' an apostolical man, who after Peter g'overned
the church
' of Rome, writes to the
Corinthians: The sceptre of God
' the Lord Jes«is
Christ came not Avith arrogance of pride,
' though he could do all
insomuch
things, but in humility
' that when struck by the servant of the high-priest, he an' swered
" If 1 have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil :
' but if well, why smitest thou me?" '
John xviii. 22, 23.
The former words, concerning- Christ's being* the sceptre
of God, are in the 16th chap, of Clement's epistle, and
will be quoted presently under the epistle of Paul to the
Philippians but the words following, of John xviii. are not
Nor can it be conthere.
I apprehend, they never were.
cluded, that Jerom himself supposed they were there: he
in that place heaping- texts of scripture upon one another,
without any nice order.
Mr. Jones says,P ' That St. Clement appears to have cited
'
St. John in sect. 49. and that he manifestly uses those
' words of that gospel, ch. x. 15.'
The Mords in'' St. John
In"^ Cleare: " If ye love me, keep my commandments."
ment " He that has the love that is in Christ, let him keep
But I think this reference to be
the precepts of Christ."
Clement knew very well from the public
at best doubtful.
instructions of the apostles, as well as from his conversation
with them, that a profession of love for Christ obliged men
:

:

:

:

keep

to

his precepts.

N. T.
Acts xiii. 22. " And
when he had removed him,
he raised up unto them David to be their king, to whom
also he gave testimony, and
said, I have found David the

V.

Clement.
V. Ch.

xviii.

shall

we

man

after

'

And what

of David, so
highly testified of ? To whom
God said; " I have found a
say

my own

David the son of

heart,

Jesse, with

sceptrum Dei, Dominus Jesus Christus, non venit
in tantum ut,
possit omnia, sed in hmnilitate
" Si male loquutiis siun, argue
\'erberatus a ministro sacerdotis, responderit
do peccato sin autem bene, quid me caedis ?" ad Is. c. 52. Op. T. 3. p. 382.
P Vol. 3. p. 144.
1 Ben' aycnraTt fit, roc «J'ro\«f ''^C ^/'"C TijpijffaTt.
'
O £xwv ayavnjv iv HpiTW rijpijrraro) ra th Xj01t« TTrtpayytXjuara.
°

ad Corinthios

Scribit

in jactantia superbiae,

:

quum

:

-.

:

;

;

St.

Clement. A. D.

Clement.

N. T.
son of Jesse, a man after

own

heart, Avliich shall

all

fil

my
ful-

holy
him."

oil

have

anointed

I

my m ill."

Comp.

Ps. Ixxxix. 20.
" I have found David my
servant w ith my holy oil
have I anointed him." And
1 Sam. xiii. 14. " The Lord
:

man

after

VI. Acts XX. 35. "

How

has sought him a
his
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96.

own

heart."

It is true, these words are
also to be found in the O. T.
But they are introduced by

Clement with the same or
like
that

form of quotation, with

in the Acts, and the
words agree very much
which may dispose one to
think, he had an eye to that

place.

he said

:

Mt

is

more blessed

to give, than to receive."

VI. Ch. ii. Ye were all
*
of you humble-minded
more Avillingly giving- than
receiving.'

VII. Rom. i. 29. "Being"
filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness
full of envy, murder, debate,
whisperdeceit, malignity
ers, 30. backbiters, haters of
God, despiteful, proud, boast:

32. who knowing the
ers
judgment of God, (that they
;

which do such things are

VII. Ch. XXXV. Castingunrightfrom us all
coeousness,' and iniquity,
vetousness, debates, malig'

oft'"^

'

deceits, Avhisperings,
backbitings, hatred of God,
pride, boasting,' and vain
' For
glory, and ambition.
they that do these things are
and not
hateful to God
only they that do them, but
they also who have pleasure
in them.'

nities,

:

Avorthy of death,) not only
do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them."
Every one sees, mo have here the conclusion of the first
chapter of the epistle to the Komans and, as Mill thinks,
In the former part of the
the true and original reading.
sentence is also a plain allusion to what goes before in that
chapter. And we have here, as it seems, a plain and un:

(3avovrtg.

"

IIt7r\j]poJi.ievsg

Trany ahKiq, Tropviig, TTovtipin:, Tr\eo7't^ia, KaKttf,
"^iGvpiTaQ, KaraXaXng, GiocfTV-

/utTKC (pOovH, (povn, epi^cg, foXs, KaKO)]GeiaQ.
yiiC, vfipi'^cig, vwtpr]<paviiQ, dka'Covaq

oirivtq to iiKaiw^a th

OtH tmyvov-

a fiovov avra Trotumv,
aWa Kai (TvvtvSoKnai roig Trpaaaam.
AiroppiipavTeg acp' lavriov
TTaaav aCiKiav Kai avo^iav, irXiovi^iav, (pug, KaKot]Otiag
Kai £o\sg, xptivpiafing TE Kai KaraXaXiag, Bio'Tvyiav, vTrepijcpaviav te kui aXa'Coviiav, KsroCo^iav TE Kai (piXovtiKiav. TavTa yap oi TrpaaaovTig <^vyrjToi tij) Qeqi virap\H<siv' ov fiovov Si 01 npaaaovTtg avra, aXXa Kai oi (jvvEvSoKHVTEg avroig.

Ttg, (ort 01

ra rotavra irpaaaovTig

a^ioi

Qavars

tiffiv,)

*

n

'
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deniable instance of St. Clement's al Muling- to tlie New
Testament: or g-iving- liis exhortations to the Corinthians,
in imitation of the apostle Paul's writings, without confininjr
himself exactly all along- to his very words. And I hope,
this will justify several other passages, which 1 shall allege,
on account of alike allusion.
Clement.
N. T.
VIII. Ch.xxxiii. ' If any
VIII. Rom. ix. 4. « Who
are Israelites, to whom per- one shall consider them singly and distinctly, he will
taineth the adoption, and the
acknowledge the greatness
glory, and the covenants, and
the giving' of the law, and of the gifts given through
For from him
"Jacob].
him TJe
the service of God, and the
promises. 5. Whose are the are the priests and the Levites, all who minister at the
fathers, and of whom as conChrist altar of God from him the
cerning the flesh
Lord Jesus according' to the
came."
:

flesh.'
It is

hard

to think,

he had

not here a reference to the
text set on the other side.

Why
IX. Ch. xlvi.
do we raise seditions against
our own body ? and come to
such madness as to forget,''

IX. Rom. xii. 5. " So we
being many, are one body in
Christ and every one members one of another."

'

'"^

;

members one

that " w^e are

of another."
Mil|y thinks, thaf^ Clement refers to the I3th ver. of the
same xiith chapter, and that he had a right reading in it.
Clement.
N. T.
X. Ch. xxxviii. ' Let not
X. Rom. xiv. 1. " Him
him that is strong despise
that is weak in the faith reand let the weak
the weak
ceive you, but not to doubtful
reverence the strong.'
v. 3. Let not
disputations,
him that eateth, despise him
that eateth not ; and let not
:

him which eateth not, judge
him that eateth. Ch. xv. 1.

We

then

ought

that

are

strong,

to bear the infirmities

of the weak."

h

* OvTOiQ 01 TToWot iv awfia eafiiv iv Xpirio, 6
/caO' hq, aW?}Xwv jXtXr].
" Kai '^amaZ.ofitv vpog to o-oi/ia ro ihov, KUi iig TOffavrrju mrovoiav
^'
Vid.
«pxoju£0a, wTf tTTiXaOsffOai nfiaq, on fitXti tajitv aXKrjXiov.
Mill,

ad Rom.

Kcu rtXaa

i)

xii.

13, et Proleg. n. 142.

Trpoc S'tov

km

tbq ayisf,

juet

^

Ovrwc yap

t'^ai

ot/cnp/iwv, fivua.

avToiQ tyKapTrog

Clem. cap. 5Q.

St.

Clement.

A. D. 96.
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We

have already seen Clement's express testimony conchurch of the Corinthians.
Nevertheless I shall put down also some passages, containingThey will show us his manner,
allusions, or references.
and be convincing- examples of his way of alluding-.
Cle.ment.
N. T.
XI. Ch. xlviii. And to
XI. 1 Cor. X. 24. " Let
no man seek his own; but seek what is profitable to all,
every man another's wealth." and not his own things.'
XII. Ch. xxxvii.
The
XII. 1 Cor. xii. 12. " For
great cannot be without the
as the body is one, and has
many members, and all the little nor the little without
members of that body, being- the great. There is a temmany, are one body so also perament in all things, and
herein is a benefit.
Let us,
is Christ.
v. 15, If the feet
shall say. Because I am not
for example, take our body.
The head without the feet is
the head, I am not of the
cerning- the first epistle to the

'

'

:

;

—

body is it therefore not of
the body ?
v. 22, Nay much
more those members of the
body, which seem to be more
:

—

feeble, are necessary.

—

v. 24,

nothing-

:

so neither the feet
Even the

without the head.

small est members of our body
are necessary, and useful to
the whole body.
And all
conspire together, and are
subject to one common use,
the preservation of the whole.'

But God has tempered the
body together, having- given
more abundant honour to
that part which lacked."
The allusion Mill appear yet more manifest, if Clement
be compared with St. Paul's whole argument from v. 12
to 27.

Clement.

N. T.

Xm. 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

"Cha-

and is kind
Charity vaimteth not itself,
is not puffed up,
v. 7, bear-

rity suffers long-

:

eth all things."

XIII. Chap. xlix. ' Charity* endures all things, is
long- suffering- in all

There

things.

nothing base in
charity, nothing- proud. Charity has no schism
charity
is not seditious
charity does
all things in
concord
without charity nothing- is
acceptable to God.'
XIV. Ch. xxiv. Let us
consider, beloved, how the
is

:

:

;

Comp.

ver. I, 2, 3.

XIV. I Cor. XV. 20. " But
now is Christ risen, and be-

'

Note. This passage is cited by Clemens A. Strom. 1. 4. p. 518. c. where
* There is nothing base,' to ' seditious,' inclusive.
But possibly he
omitted these words, as not necessary to be alleged.
And, without then), the
reference to 1 Cor. xiii. is manifest.
^

is

wanting

:
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como

N. T.
tho first-fruits of

of the. Gospel History.

Clement.
tlicrn

Lord

(lo<s confinnally

sliow

ho a resurrection
of which he has
made the Lord Jesus Christ

that slept."

us, that then; shall
:

the first-fruits, having- raised
him from the dead.'
In the same chapter of Clement follows also an arg-ument
from seeds, resembling- St. Paul's, 1 Cor. xv. 36, 37, 38.
N. T.
Clement.
XV. 2 Cor. iii. 18. «
XV. Ch. xxxvi. ' By him

We

with open face, beholdingas** in a g-lass the g-lory of
the Lord, are changed into
the same image."
all

we

shall look up to
height of the heavens

him

the
:

by

behold as in
a glass his spotless and most
we'^ shall

excellent visage.'

XVL

2 Cor. viii. 5. « But
first gave their own selves
to the Lord, and to us by the
will of God."

XVL
let

Ch. Ivi. ' Therefore
us also pray for such as

are in any sin, that moderation

and humility may be
them so as to yield

g-iven to

XVIL

2 Cor.

X. 17. "

But

he that glorieth, let him glory
in the Lord.
18, For not he
that

commendeth himself

is

;

themselves not to us, but to
the will of God.'
XVIL Ch. xxx. 'Let our
praise be in God, not of our~
selves
for God hates those
that commend themselves.'
:

approved, but whoril the
Lord commendeth." Comp.
ii. 29, " Whose praise
not of men, but of God."
XVIII. 2 Cor. xi. 24. " Of
XVIIL Ch. V. 'Seven
times was he [[Paul] in bonds
the Jews five times received
he was whipped, was stoned.'
I forty stripes save one.
25,
Thrice was I beaten with rods,
once was I stoned."
I omit several passages of Clement, in which are words
found in these two epistles ; because those words are also
ii» the O. T. w hich may therefore render it doubtful, whether
he referred to the Old Testament, or to St. Paul.
N. T.
Clement.
XIX. Gal. i. 4. Who gave
XIX. Ch. xlix. ' For the
himself for our sins, that he love w hich he had for us,
might deliver us from this Christ our Lord gave his

Rom.
is

^ Tt}v So'iav
Tr}V anuijxov

Kvpis
oipiv

icaro7rrpi?ojtt£voi.

aVTS.

*^

Aia TUTS

tvoirrpicFU)fit6a

'

St.

Clement.

present evil world, according
to the will of

God and our

Father."

XX. Eph. iv. 4. " There is
one body, and one spirit, even
as ye are called with one
hope of your calling-. 5, One
Lord, one faith, one baptism.
6, One God, and Father of

A. D. 96.
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blood for us by the will of
God his flesh for our flesl?,
his sold for our soul.'
XX. Ch. xlvi. Have wo
not one God, and one Christ ?
and is there not one Spirit
poured out upon us, and one
:

'

callin"- in Christ?'

all."

out offence unto the day of

'Ye were
ii.
and harmless toward
each other, not mindful of

Christ."

injuries.'

XXII. Philip, ii. 5. " Let
this mind be in you, Avhich
was also in Christ Jesus. 6,

is

Who

of

XXI. Philip, 10. " That
may be sincere, and withi.

ye

being- in the

form of

God, thought it not robbery
to be equal with God.
7,
But made himself of no reputation," &c.

XXI. Ch.

sincere,

XXII. Ch.xvi. 'For Christ
theirs who are

humble.
the majesty
our Lord Jesus

The sceptre of
God,

Christ,

of

came not in the show
and arrogance,

pride

though he could have done
so

but

;

in

Ye

humility.

see, beloved, Avhat

is

the pat-

which has been given
Lord thus humbled himself, what should
tern,

to us. If the

we

who are brought by
tinder the yoke of his

do,

him

grace?'

XXIII. Col. i. 10. " That
ye*^ might walk worthy of
the Lord unto all pleasing,
being- fruitful in every good
work."

XXIII. Ch. xxi.

' Unless^
ordering our conversation
w orthily of him do with one
consent those things which
are good and pleasing in his

we

sight.'

XXIV.

Thess. V. 18.
" In
every
thing
give
thanks."

XXV.
And

"

1

Thess.

V.

23.

pray God, your
whole spirit, and soul, and
body, be preserved blameless
I

IltpnraTtjtTai iijiaQ a^iiug rov
^

Eav

/xij

XXIV.

1

KvpiH

o'ii^g civth TrdkiTivofiivoi,

Cp, xxxviii. Hav'

ing therefore all these things
from him, we ought " in all
things to give thanks to him."
XXV. Ch. xxxviii. ' Let
therefore our whole body be
saved in Jesus Christ.'

tir

iraaav apiOKtiav,

ra KoKa

km

k. X.

ivapi'^a tvwTTtov avrs

—

'
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Clement.

N. T.
unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ."

XXVr.lTim.
therefore, thiit

ii.8.

"I will

men pray every

where, lifting- up holy hands
without wrath and doubting."

XXVI. Ch. xxix. ' Let
us therefore come to him in
holiness of soul, lifting up
to him chaste and undefiled
hands.'

XXVII.

Tim. iii. 13.
" For they that have used
the office of a deacon well,
purchase to themselves a
g-ood degree, and great bold-

XXVIL

1

ness in the faith which
Christ."

is

in

—

say
only

I

am

Ch.liv. 'Let him
ready to depart

the flock of Christ
with the elders
that are set over it.
He that

be

let

in peace,

do tiiis, will procure to
himself great glory
the
Lord, and every place will

shall

m

receive him.'

XXVIII.

Tim. V. 4. "For
that^ is good and acceptable
before God."
1

XXVIII. Chap. vii. Let
us consider what^ is good
and what agreeable and acceptable in the sight of him
'

made

that

us.'

Beside the agreement of the words, the particular modesty, with which Clement here delivers his advice, induces
me to think, he alludes to this place St. Paul liaving in the
" Rebuke not an elder,
first verses of that chapter directed
but entreat him as a father, and the young' men as brethren."
N. T.
Clement.
XXIX. 2 Tim. i. 9. " Who
XXIX. Ch. vii. And let
has saved us, and called us us come up to the glorious
with an holy calling-.
and venerable rule of our
holy calling.'
XXX. Titus iii. 1. Toh
XXX. Oh. ii. Ye* were
be ready to every good " ready unto every good
:

:

'

'

'

work."

work."

Who

XXXLCh.xxxvi.'"Who

being the brightness of his
g-lory, and the express image
of his person
4, Being
made so much better than

being the"" brightness" of his

XXXI. Heb.

i.

3. "

"^

^

Tsro yap

«ti

koXov kui uttoSsktov

majesty, " is by so much"
greater ° " than the angels, as
he has by inheritance obtaineviitiriov

ra Qis.

^

Kai Ti TipiTvov, Kai TrpoaSiKTOv eviOTTiov TH TroiT)(TavTOQ V/tap.
"TTav

epyov ayaOov

troifisQ.

'

Eroifioi

Ti kuXov,
*"

Ilpog

hq irav tpyov aya^ov.

Of (ov aTravyafffia ttiq So^Tjg.
Tocrsri^ KpiiTTwv yevofitvog rwv
""
ayyeKiov, oant ^ia<popioTipov Trap' avrsc KiK\rjpovofir]Ktv ovofia.
Oc
" Toffsry fitil^wv fTtv
u)v niravyaniui ti](; fityaXioavvrjc avrn.
'

ayytXwv,

baiji

Si.a(popwTtpov ovofin K(K\7]poi'Ofir;Kiv.

:

Clement.

St.

the angels, as he has by inheritance obtained a more
excellent name than they.
5, For unto which of the
angels said he at any time

Thou

my

art

day

son, this

have I begotten thee? [^Conip.
Ps.
the

ii.

7,

And

V. 7, "

8,]

of

Who
angels he saith
his angels spirits, and
his ministers a llame of fire.
V. 13, But to
[Ps. civ. 4.]
which of the angels said he
at any time, Sit thou on my
right hand, until I make
thine enemies thy footstool T'
[Psal. ex. 1.]
:

maketh

XXXII. Heb.

iii.

was

Moses was

faithful in all his

faithful in all

v. 5,

And

verily

house."

Comp. Numb.
servant Closes

is

My

"

not so,

faithful in all

"

And

written

:

"

Who

maketh

his

angels spirits, and his minisBut of
ters a fiame of tire."
his Son, thns said the Lord :
'•

Thou

art

my

son, this

day

have I begotten thee. Ask
of me, and I will give thee
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the utmost parts of
the earth for thy possession."
And again he saith luito him
''
Sit thou on my right hand,
until I make thine enemies
:

thy footstool."

'

XXXII. Ch.

xliii.

'

When

also 3Ioses, that blessed

and

faithful" servant in all his
house.' And ch. xviii. ' Moses was called " faithful in
*•

house."

all his

'

who

mine house."
Heb. iv. 12.

is

XXXI II.

xii. 7.

ed a more excellent name
than they." For so it is

"As

2.

also 3Ioses
his house,

47
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XXXIII. Ch.

xxi.

'

For he

a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the
heart."

a searcher of " the intents
and thoughts." '

XXXIV. Heb. vi. 18.
" That by two immutable
things, in which it was impossible for God to lie."

XXXIV. Ch.xxvii. 'For
nothing is impossible with
God, but to lie.'

"

is "

XXXV.

Heb. Ch.

By

Enoch was

xi.

5.

translated, that he should not see
death, and Mas not found,
because God had translated
liim,
v. 7,

faith

[Comp. Gen. v. 24.]
By faith Noah being-

isP

XXXV.

Ch.

ix.

'

Let us

Enoch [for our examwho by obedience being
found righteous, Mas trans-

take
ple]

lated,

his death Mas not
Noah being foimd
did by his ministry

and

found.
faithful,

Avarned of God of things not
seen as yet moved with fear,

preach regeneration to the

prepared an ark.

saved

*"

Kai

M orld

:

KpiriKOQ evOvfir)ffeiop Kai tvi'Oiu)i' Kapciag.

iriv trvouoi' Kai

tvQvftT](Jii>)v.

and the Lord by him
the

livinoP

creatures

Ep(vvt}Ttig

yap
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Clement.

N. T.

that went with
into the ark.'

V.

8.

"

By

faith

Abraliam,

when ho was caUcd

to <^o

out into a place whieh lie
shouhl after receive for an
inheritance, obeyed, and he

went

out, not knowinf»- wliither he went."
Comp. Gen.
xii. 1.

V. 31. "

By

faith the har-

Rahab perished not with
them that believed not, when
lot

she had received the spies
with peace." Comp. Josh,
ii.

1—6.

V. 32. « And what shall I
more say? For the time
would fail me to tell of
David also, and Samuel, and
the prophets."
V. 33. " Who through
stopped the luouths
faith

of lions."

V. 34. " Quenched the violence of fire."
V. 35. " Others were tortured."
V. 36. " And others had
trials of cruel mockings, yea
moreover of bonds and imprisonment."
V. 37. " They were stoned
were slain with the sword,
afflicted, tormented."

one accord

Ch. X. This man [Abraham] by obed ience went out of
his own country, and from his
'

kindred, and from his father's
house, that so forsaking" a
small country, and a weak
afhnity, and a little house,
he might inherit the promises
of God.'

Ch.

xii.

*

By

faith

and

hospitality was Rahab the
harlot saved.
For when the
spies were sent by Joshua
the son of Nun to Jericho
the hospitable Rahab having*

received them, hid them on
the top of her house, under
stalks of flax.'
The righteous
Ch. xlv.
were persecuted, but it was
by the wicked. They were
'

cast into prison, but it was
by the unholy. They were
transgressors.
stoned
by
They were put to death by

cursed men, and those who
had conceived unjust envy.

When
things,

they suffered these
they endured them

gloriously.
For what shall
we say, brethren? was Daniel
cast into the den of lions by
men fearing God ? Were
Ananias, Misael, and Azarias,
thrust into the furnace of fire
by men practising the excellent and glorious worship
of the most High?
Men

of all wickedness proceeded to so great rage, as
to bring into torment those
that feared God.
But they

full

St.

Clement.
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Clement.

N. T.

enduring- with a full persuasion have obtained glory

V. 39. "

And

these all hav-

ing obtained a good report
through faith, received not
the promises."

V. 37. " They Avandcred'i
about hi sheep-skins and
goat-skins."

XXXVI.

Heb.

xii.

1.

and honour, and have been
exalted, and lifted up by God
in their memorial throughout
all ages.'

Ch.

' Let us be
imithose who went
about in goat-skins, and
sheep-skins, preaching the
coming' of Christ.'
XXXVI. Cli. xix. The
'

" Wherefore seeing we also
are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses,
let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin >vhich does so
easily beset us, and let us
run with patience the race
that is set before us ; 2, Looking unto Jesus, the author

and

finisher of our faith

for the joy that

;

humility and submissive obedience of so many and so excellent men, thus testified of,
have made not only us, but
the generations before us,
therefore
great and glorious
examples, let us retiun to
the mark of peace, which
from the beginning Mas set
before us: and let us look
up stedfastly to the Father
and Creator of the whole
world and let us cleave to
his glorious and exceeding
excellent gifts and benefits
of peace.' See also ch. xlvi.
beginning.
Ch. Ivi. ' Let us receive

many and

who

was set before

:

For whom the Lord
he chasteneth, and
scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. [See Prov.
iii. II.]
V. 9. Furthermore,
we have had fathers of our
6. "

correction, at which no man
ought to repine. The reproof
and correction which Ave exercise toward one another is
good and exceeding' profit-

loveth

flesh,

M'hich

corrected

able

us,

and we gave them reverence
shall we not much more be
in subjection to the Father
of spirits, and live? 10, For
they verily for a few days

;

for

it

closely unites us
God. For so

to the will of

:

1

Having

better.

him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set
down at the right hand of
the throne of God."

V.

xvii.

tators of"^

says
"

the

sacred

word

Whom

the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom he re-

'
IIipujXQov fv nijXwTaig, iv aiyuoiq dtpfiaaiv.
Oitiviq ev Sepjiaaiv
Confer. Clem. Al. Strom, lib. iv.
k. X.

mytwuj, Kai firjXujTatg iripinraTTjTav,
p. 516. B. C.
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chastened us after their
pleasure
but he for
;

profit, that

we

nii<>ht

of the Gospel History.

Clement.

own

our
be par-

ceiveth."
Ye see, beloved,
there is a defence for those
who are corrected by the
Lord. For being- a g-ood

takers of his holiness.
11,
Now uo chastening- for the instructor, he is willing- we
present seemeth to be joyous, should be admonished by
but grievous nevertheless, his holy discipline.'
afterwards it yieldeth the
peaceable fruits of righteousness luito them which are
exercised thereby."
I have now represented the several supposed allusions
of Clement to the epistle of the Hebrews. And, I think,
we must assent to Eusebius, that Clement has inserted in his
epistle, ' many of the sentiments of the epistle to the Hebrews,
' and made use of some of the
very words of it.' But of
And some^ may
these last there are not many instances.
be apt to think it not impossible for a man who had been
conversant with the apostles, who was fully instructed in
their doctrine, and manner of reasoning', and also well acquainted with the Old Testament ; to write with this gTcat
resemblance of the epistle to the Hebrews, both in thought
and expression, without borrowing- from it, or imitating- it.
Dodwell was not positive, that* the parallel places in
Clement were taken from the epistle to the Hebrews.
After all, it must be owned, that we lie here under some
have not the whole epistle of Clement
disadvantage.
before us, as Eusebius had. And therefore we are not so
good judges of the agreement between the two epistles, as
he was ; who seems to have been fully satisfied, that Clement had an eye to the epistle to the Hebrews, and did
'
plainly" manifest that epistle to be no modern writing.'
Clement.
N. T.
James i. 5. " If
Ch. xxiii. ' Our
any of you lack wisdom, let all-merciful and beneficent
him ask of God, that giveth Father has bowels toward
:

We

XXXVH.

XXXVH.

to all

men

and upbe
let him
nothing waver-

liberally,

braidetli not,

given him.
ask in faith,

and it
6, But

shall

them

that fear

him

:

and

in

a most kind and tender manner bestows his favours upon
them that come to him with

*
See Mr. J. Hallet's. Introduction to his Paraplirase of the thi-ee last chapters
' Nee tamen illam [ad. Hebr. epistoof the Ep. to the Heb. p. 2, 3.
1am] penitus fuisse etiam antiquioribus ilhs temporibus incognitam, ostendunt
loca gemina, ut videtur, inde desumta in Clementis epistola ad Corinthios.
" See before, p. 32.
Diss. Iren. i. n. 41.

—

St.

Clement.

A. D. 96.

Clement.

N. T.

For

a simple mind. Wherefore
let us not be double minded
neither let us doubt in our
hearts about his excellent
and glorious gifts. Let that
be far from us Avhich is written : " Miserable'" are the

not that
man think, that he shall receive any thing- of the Lord.

mg-

7,

A

8,

51

let

double minded' man
in all his ways."

:

is

unstable

double-minded,
2. Pet.
ing-

4. "

iii.

Where

:

is

of his comins

?

And

who

are

doubtful in their minds, and
say These things have we
heard, even from our fathers ;
and behold, we are grown
old, and none of these things

saythe promise

:

For since the

fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from
the beginning of the crea-

have happened

tion."

Numb. XLIV.

fathers

to us."

See

'

is no great agreement here in words : but the sense
so resembling* in the former part of this paragraph, that
either Clement had an eye to St. James, or they both alluded to some one third writer.

There

is

Clement.

N. T.

XXXVIIL
"

Was

James

ii.

21.

not our father Abra-

XXXVIILCh. xxxi.

For
what was our father Abraham

Was

'

ham justified by works, when

blessed?

he had offered Isaac his only
son upon the altar ?"

that through faith he wrought

it

not,

because

righteousness
and truth ?
Isaac knowing- with full as-

surance what Mas to come,

became a sacrifice.'
Abraham, who

Avillingly

V. 23. " And was called
the friend of God."
Comp. 2 Chron. xx. 7.
" And gavest it to the seed
of Abraham thy friend." Is.
xli. 8. " The seed of Abraham

my

friend."

Ch.

X.

'

was called [God's] friend,
was found faithful, in that
he was obedient to the words
of God.'

Ch. xvii.
Abraham has
been greatly witnessed of,
and was called the friend of
'

God.'

Ye see then, how
by works a man is justified,
V. 24. "

and not by
*'

faith only."

XXXIX.
Who is a
*

Ch. XXX. * Justified by
works, not by words.'

James

iii.

XXXIX.

13.

wise man, and

the wise

Ch. xxxvii. 'Let

man show

Avijp £i}pvxoQ anaTaTaroQ tv iraaaiQ Taig otoiQ avrs.

TTiupoi

(imv

01 Sit^vxoi 01 oi<TaKovTig tt]v i//d;^>jv, k. X.

e2

forth his
" TaXcu'

'
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knowledge
with
anionj[»-st you ? Let liim show
out of" a •'•ood conversation
his M'orks with meekness of

endued

wisdom."
XL. James iv. 3. "Ye ask,
and receive not, because ye
ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts. 4,
Ye adulterers and adultev.
resses, know ye not ?
6, But he giveth more grace.
Wherefore he says God re:

proud, but giveth
g-race to the humble." See
Prov. iii. 34.
sisteth the

XLL

1 Pet.iv. 8. " For^
charity shall cover a multitude
of sins." Comp. James v. 20.
XLII. 1 Pet. V. 5. " Yea,

of you be subject one to
another, and be clothed with
humility ; for God resisteth
the proud, and giveth grace
to the humble."
See above,
all

Numb. XL.

(iospd

llistonj.

Clement
wisdom, not in words but
good works.'

XL.
evil

in

Fleeing
Ch. XXX.
speakings one against
'

another, all filthy and impure
embraces a])ominable concupiscences, detestable adultery, and execrable pride.
For God, says he, " resisteth
the proud, but giveth grace
'
to the humble."
These last words are also
in 1 Pet. V. 5. But the con-

—

text of James and Clement
agree, as well as Prov. iii, 34.
Ch. xlix. 'Charityy
covers the multitude of sins.'

XLL

XLIL

Ch. xxxviii. And
every one be subject to
his neighbour.'
Ch. ii.
Ye were all of
'

let

'

you humble-minded

—

rather
subject than subjecting. The
A. B. desiring rather to be
subject than to govern.'

Ch.xxx. "ForGod,"saith
«

he, " resisteth the proud, but

giveth grace to the humble."

"And

XLIIL

Noah a preacher of

preached

XLin. 2 Pet.
saved

ii.5.

righteousness."
V. 6. " And turning" the
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemned
them with an overthrow. 7,
And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked.
9, The

—

—

"

On

t)

they

Ch.

vii.

'

repentance,

who hearkened

[to

Noah
and
him]

were saved.'
Ch. xi.
By hospitality
and godliness was Lot delivered out of Sodom, when
all the country round about
was destroyed by fire and
brimstone the Lord there-

ayairij KoKvipti irXr]9oQ afiapruov.

'

;

y

H

ayairt} KaXvirrit

St.

Clement.

Clement.

N. T.

Lord knows liow to deliver
the godly out of temptation,
and to reserve the unjust
unto the day of judgment to
be punished."
Jude, ver. 7,

63

A. D. 96.

may be com-

by making'

it

manifest, that

he does not forsake those that
but those that
trust in him
;

his commandments] he appoints to
punishment and torment.'

aside [|from

turn

pared.

XLIV.
saying-

mise

:

of

2Pet.iii.4. "And
is the prohis coming' ? For

Where

since the fathers fell asleep,
all things continue as they
were from the beginning' of
the creation."

XLIV.

Ch. xxiii. 'Let
from us Avhich is
" Miserable are the
m' ritten
double-minded,
who are
doubtful in their mind, which
say These things have we
heard even from our fathers ;
and behold, we are grown
old, and none of these things
have happened to us." ' See
be

that

:

:

Numb.

XLV.

far

XXXVIL

have now put down from St. Clement what is
proper for confirming the antiquity and genuineness of the
books of the New Testament. I have omitted divers lesser
matters, that might be taken notice of; but I have endeavoured to select the most remarkable. I have also omitted
some passages, because they might be supposed equally, if
I

not rather, to refer to some text in the Old, than the New
Testament. And Avhere I have alleged any passages that
contain any words of the Old Testament, as well as the Noav,
I have marked them, as T have gone along'.
In the passages I have alleged, the references or allusions
are not all equally clear.
But I think the sum of the testimony of Clement to the scriptures of the New Testament,
does amount to thus much.
The first epistle to the Corinthians is expressly ascribed
to Paul.
Words of our blessed Lord, found in the gospels
of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, are recommended with a high
degree of respect, but without the names of the evangelists.
And though, as I have already owned, all these passages
are not equally important or clear yet 1 think they are
such as deserve to be considered, whether they are not allusions (beside the evangelists) to the Acts of the Apostles ;
the epistle of Paul to the Romans; both the epistles to the
Corinthians the epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians
the first to the Thessalonians; first
and second to Timothy, to Titus, the epistle to the Hebrews,
the epistle of James, and the first and second of Peter but
;

;

;

:
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without any name, or 8o much as a mark of citation.
Amouf'' these books, tlie references and allusions to some
are manifest, and I think undeniable as those to the epis1 should
tle to the ilomans, and tin; first to the Corinthians.
likewise willinoly place here the epistle to tli(; Hebrews,
fis certaifdy alluded to, were it not for those considerations
above mentioiuid at Numb. XXXVl. and for one more,
which 1 shall now mention. Eusebius' and St. Jerom'' inform us, that the church of Home in their time did not receive the epistle to the Hebrews.
This seems very uiuch
to weaken the supposition, that Clement had often alluded
to that epistle.
For if the church of Rome in his time
owned it as an epistle of Paul, or otherwise canonical ; it
would be somewhat difficult to conceive how they should
afterwards reject it.
Mill'^ however allows, that it appears from this epistle,
that Clement had in his hands, not only our first three
gospels, but also the Acts of the Apostles, and the epistle to
the Romans, both the epistles to the Corinthians, and the
all

:

epistle to the

Hebrews.

And

the testimony hereby given to the antiquity, genuineness, or authority of the books of the Ncav Testament, is
to be esteemed not only the testimony of Clement, but likewise of the church of Rome in his time. Moreover, it
ought to be allowed, that the Corinthians likewise, to m horn
this epistle was sent, were acquainted with, and highly respected, the books quoted or alluded to.
I would also observe concerning this epistle, as I did before of that ascribed to Barnabas, that I have not j)erceived
in it any quotations, or references to any of the apocryphal
Nor do I remember, that any
gospels, as they are called.
of the passages of the gospel according to the Hebrews, or
that according to the Egyptians, which have been collected
by learned men from the >vritings of the ancient christians,
are taken out of this epistle.
The oidy exception to this nuist be, I think, the quota-

Numb.

XXXVH.

Let that be far from us which
" Miserable are the double minded."
But if he
does not intend the epistle of 8t. James, nor the second of
St. Peter; still I apprehend it most likely, that he does not
refer to any apocryphal book of the New Testament, but to
some writmg' of the Old Testament, either canonical or
apocryphal ; the rather, because the same words are quoted
in the fragment, called Clement's second epistle, g xi.
tion at

'

'

is Avritten,

^

H. E.

1.

^

3. c. 3.

Martian. T. 2. p. 608.

°

Ad Dardanum,

Prolog, n. 140.

ep. 129. ord. vulg. edit.

'

St.

Clement,

A. D. 96.
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For the prophetic word says : Miserable
in this maimer
which was a common form of
are the double-iniiKled**
quotation among the ancient christians, M"hen they intended
the scriptures of the Old Testament.
:

'•

'^

CHAP.
A FILIGMENT C.\LLED

ST.

111.

SECOND

CLE\IE>'TS

EPISTLE.

BESIDE

the epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, there
a fragment of a piece called his second epistle which
being doubtful,- or rather plainly not Clement's, I do not
quote as his. I shall however, as I promised, give an account of the method of quoting the scriptures of the NewTestament in this piece, which by^ some is thought not to
be an epistle, but a discourse or sermon.
Let us then not only call him Lord, for that
I. g iv.
will not save us.
For he saith '• Not eveiy one that saith
unto me, Lord. Lord, shall be saved, but he that doth righteousness,'"
Matt. vii. 21. ' Wherefore if we should do
such wicked things, the Lord hath said Though ye should
be joined unto me, even in my very bosom, and not keep
my commandments. '• 1 would cast you oftV* and say unto
you " I know ye not Mhence ye are. ye workers of iniquitv.''
Matt. vii. '23. Luke xiii. 27.
IL Ch. ii. And another scripture saith '• I came not to
call the righteous, but sinners,"
Matt. ix. 13.
III. Ch. v.
For the Lord saith •* Ye shall be as sheep
in the midst of wolves," [Matt. x. 16.]
Peter answered
and said What if the wolves shall tear in pieces the sheep ?
Jesus said unto Peter, Let not the sheep fear the wolves
'•
after death.
And ye also fear not those that kill you. and
after that have no more that they can do unto vou
but fear
him, >vho, after you are dead, has power to cast both soul
is

:

'

:

'

:

:

•

:

'

•

:

:

:

Comm.

^ npo^ijrtxoc Xoyo^.
Euseb.
in Ps. p. 83. C. Atncirfffiv 6 Trpo^;/ru:oc \oyoc. Theodoret. in Ps. lxx%ii. v. 24. T. 1. p. 707. D. Suacicei roii'w
6 :rpo<pr}rtxoc Xoyoc. Id. ad Ps. btxiv. v. 16. p. 721. D, Ev -<^ \pa\nn> o Trpo-

Ad. Ps. cv. p. 824. A. et. passim. ETfpt >}c ro 7rpo^»jr«jcov
Alex. Episcop. Alex. ap. Theod. H. E. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 12. C. o
^ Sed nee
tvayjfXucog Xoyoc. Theod. in Es. cap. x. T. 2. p. 50. D.
epistolcE formam sen-at secunda haec, quae dicitur, epistola
Et vero recentiorem iUam esse Clemente, et pro ejus c«caxy potius babendam, alibi
ostendimus.
Dodwell de Annis priorum Romae Episcop. Diss!. 2. c. vi. p.
202. Vid. et Diss, i. Iren. sect. 29, &c. Vid. et Grabe Spidl. P. L p. 2^.
^rj-icog \oiog.

mivfia

(pijffi.

'
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and boily
X.28.

into licll-firc."

'

Sec Luke

IJistory.

xii. 4, 5,

and also Matt.

IV. 01). iii. ' For oven he liiiiLSf'If says: " Whosoever shall
confess ni<; before men, liiin will I confess before my Father." ' See Matt. x. 32.
V. Ch. viii. ' For so the Lord hath said " They are my
brethren, who do the will of my Father." ' See Matt. xii. 5(3.
Ch. viii.
For the Lord saith in tlie g-ospel " If ye
have not kept that wliich was little, who will give yon that
which is g^reat? For I say imto you lie that is faithful in
that which is least, is faithful also in much." ' See Luke xvi.
10, 12.
VI I. Ch. vi. * For thus saith the Lord " No servant can
If therefore we shall desire to " serve
serve two masters."
God and Mammon," it Avill be no profit to us. [Luke xvi.
13, and Matt. vi. 24.] " For what shall it profit, if one gain
:

VL

'

:

:

:

the whole
xvi. 26.

world, and lose

his

own

soul ?"

See Matt,

'

VIII. Ch. i. This fragment begins thus ' Brethren, we
ought so to think of Jesus Christ as of God as of the
"judge of the quick and the dead."' Where may be
thought to be a reference to Acts x. 42. But as this cha:

;

was a common article of every christian's
and may be found in other texts of the New Testament, that cannot, I think, be depended upon.
IX. Ch. vii. And yet all are not crowned, but they only
that labour much, and strive gloriously,' comp. 2 Tim. ii. 5.
In the same chapter, or section, seem to be divers allusions

racter of Christ
belief,

'

to 1 Cor. ix. 24, 25.

but have by him been brought to the
X. Ch. iii.
knowledge of the Father of truth. Whereby shall we show
that we do know him [or what is the knowledge which is
toward him,] but by not denying him, by whom we have
come to the knowledge of him?' Perhaps here is an allusion
to 1 John iii. 19, or v. 20.
'

XI. Lastly, Ch. xii. near the conclusion of this fragment,
are some words mentioned, as spoken by our Lord, which
are not in our gospels, and are supposed to be taken out of
an apocryphal writing', called the gospel according to the
Egyptians which are to this purpose : ' The Lord himself
:

'
'

*

'

being asked by some body, when his kingdom should
When two shall be one, and that wliich is
come, said
without as that which is within, and the male with the
female neither male nor female.'
XII. What we have to observe here is, that we have the
:

'
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gospels several times quoted in this fragment more expressly than in Clement's epistle to the Corinthians with
He himself says :' ' The Lord saith :'
such terms as these
'
Thus saith the Lord :' ' Another scripture says :' and,
'
The Lord saith in the gospel :' and that in a fragment not
one fifth part so large as the forementioned epistle to the
Corinthians.
This is an internal character, that may confirm the account given by Eusebius, and the judgment of
those modern critics, who have supposed it not to have the
same author with the Epistle to the Corinthians, and to be
of a later date. For which reason I may be the shorter in
my remarks upon it : though it is luidoubtedly ancient,
Avritten before the time of Eusebius, in the third century at
:

'

the latest.
And as this piece has not Clement for its author, we have
the less reason to be concerned about the apocryphal quotaFor whenever that gospel was comtion just mentioned.
posed, this quotation can never prove it to be so ancient as
our gospels, nor as Clement himself.
Mr. Jones'' has made divers just observations upon this
fragment, and several of the passages here cited by me.

CHAP.
HERMAS.

IV.

HIS HISTORY.

THE antiquity of the book, called the Shepherd or Pastor
of Hermas, is manifest and unquestionable from the quotations of it in Irenteus, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Terand others.
must be as brief

tullian,

as I can in the testimonies I allege.
Therefore referring to'^ Cotelerius for the rest, I shall only
put down those of Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,
and St. Jerom in his Catalogue of Illustrious Men ; as representing very much the sense of the ancients before them,
concerning the value of this book, as well as that of the
christians of their own time.
Eusebius'^ speaking- of what are the genuine writings of
Peter and Paul, adds: ' Forasmuch as the apostle, in the
' salutations at the end of his
epistle to the Eomans, makes
I

^

See

New

and Full Method, &c. Vol.

i.

in the

Appendix,

p.

522—^31.

See also A. B. Wake's PreUminan,' Discourse, chap,
viii. Cave Hist. Lit. Du Pin. Bibl, et Tillemont INIem. Eccles. T. ii. Part i.
^ H. E. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 72. C. D.
Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 7, &c.
*

Patres Apost. vol.

i.
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mention amoni^ others of Ilerrnas, who, it is said, wrote
the book called the .Shepherd; it is to be observed, that
* it
is doubted of by some.
Wherefore it ong^lit not to be
placed among- the books of unquestioned authority. By
* others it is judged to be a most necessary book, especially
' for
those who are to be instructed in the first elements of
religion.
And wc know, that it is publicly read in the
' churches, and that some very ancient writers make use of it.'
In another place of the same Avork, having" spoken of the
books of the New Testament, which ought to be received, he
says:
Among"^ the spurious are to be placed the Acts of
' Paul, the book called the Shepherd, and the Revelation of
'

'

'

'

'

Peter.'
By which we are not, I think, to iinderstnnd, that
the book of Hermas, or the .Shepherd, is not g-enuine, but
that it ought not to be reckoned canonical scripture.

'

in the book'' of Illustrious Men: ' Hermas, of
the apostle makes mention in his epistle to the Ro* mans,
" Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas,
saying
' Patrobas, Hermes,
and the brethren which are with them,"
' is affirmed
to be the author of the book which is called
' Pastor.
And it is publicly read in some churches of
' Greece.
It is indeed a useful book, and many of the
' ancient
writers have made use of testimonies out of it.
' But among- the Latins it
is almost imknown.'
So Jerom
says.
But it was well known to*" Tertullian, and to the
christian churches in g-eneral of his time, as is evident from
the manner in which he speaks of it.
It is then probable, that this book was written by Hermas,
whom Paul salutes. And it ought not to be doubted, that
it is an ancient christian ecclesiastical writing, though not
properly canonical.
The exact time of writing- it is uncertain. It appears
from* the book itself, that it was written at Rome, or near
it,
in the time of Clement, probably then bishop.
For
Hermas is directed, at the end of the second Vision, ' to
' write two books,
and send one to Clement, and one to
* Grapte.
For Clement shall send it to the foreign cities.'
As therefore I place the bishoprick of Clement, with most
of the ancients, about the 91st year of our Lord and onwards ; I suppose this book to have been written toward
the latter end of the first century of the christian aera.
Tillemonts supposes it was written about the year 92, a
.St.

'

Jerom

whom

:

•^

Ev

^

Cap. X.

ToiQ voOoiQ KaraTtraxQidj

Vis. 2. sect.

«
i.

201, Bruxelles.

et sect. 4.

De

k. X.

Eus. H. E.

Pudicitisl, cap. 10.
^

Mem.

1.

3. C. 25. p. 97. B.

^ See V. 1. begin, et
Ec. T. 2. Par. 1. in Hennas, p.

Hermas. a. D.

100.
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before Domitiau's persecution. Which leads me to
observe, that it is more than once intimated in the book it' But thou wilt say
self, that a time of trial was then near.
'
Behold, there is a great trial coming.' Vis. ii. sect. 3.
Again, ' Here you have the figure of the great tribulation,
'
Vis. iv. sect. 3.
See also Vis. ii.
that is about to come.'
This trial could not
sect. 2, quoted hereafter. Numb. III.
be the persecution under Nero, because that Mas the first
great persecution ; and before the writing of this book,
Avild beasts, scourgings, imprisonchristians had suflered
' ments, and crosses.'
Vis. iii. sect. 2, which is a good deSee also Simil. ix.
scription of the persecution under Nero.
Tliis trial therefore nuist relate to the persecution
sect. 28.
under Domitian, about the year 94, or to some sufferings
under Trajan. Moreover, it seems, that all the apostles
were now dead. ' Because,' says he, ' these apostles and
'
teachers, who preached the name of the Son of God, dying
'
after they had received this power, preached to them who
' were dead before.'
Sim. ix. sect. 16. However, as Clement was still living, mIio died, according to Eusebius, in
the third of Trajan, A. D. 100, we cannot, I think, place
this piece later than the conclusion of the first century, about
which time it seems to have been written.
It is said, there was one Hermes, brother of Pius, bishop
of Rome, about the year 141. But there is no'' good reason
to suppose him the author of this book, which is constantly
ascribed by the most ancient writers to Hermas, and tliat
the book we liave, is the same they had, is evident from
the agreement of their quotations with the book itself.
The Shepherd of Hermas Avas written in Greek. But Me
have now only an ancient Latin version, beside some fragments of the Greek preserved in the ancient Greek authors
who have quoted him. It consists of three books. In the
first are four Visions, in the second twelve Commands, in
the third ten Similitudes.
In Hermas are no express citations of any books of the
New Testament.
must be content with only some
words of scripture, or allusions to them. Nor was it suitTJiere are
able to the nature of his m riting to quote books.
no books of the Old Testament quoted here.
little

:

'

We

'

However some learned men have been of

Libris supp. Dionys. et Ignat.

1.

2. c. 4. p.

this opinion. Vid. Dallaeiuii de
250. et Basnage, Annal. Poht. Kc.

A. D. 157. n. 2, &c. Blondel des Sibylles, 1.
160. BeaiLS. Hist, des Manich. T. 2. p. 230.
this opinion,
1 have said enough above, that
the most ancient
are curious.

\vriters.

Du Pin, aiid

others,

1.

I
it is

ch. v. p. 19. 1. 2. ch. vi. p.
do not particularly confute

contrary to tlie testimony of
consulted by those who

may be

:
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N. T.
Matt. V. 28. " But I say
unto you, that whosoever
lookoth OH a woman to lust
committed
after
her has
adultery with her aheady in

IIermas.

I.

his heart."
II.

I.
'

Command

command

I

nication,

Matt. V. 42. « Give to

that asketh thee."
Luke vi. 30. " Give to eve-

ry one that asketh thee."

sect.

1.

sufler not the thought of another' man's Avifc, or of forto

enter into thy
Vis. i. sect. 1.

Comp.

heart.'

liini

iv.

thee, that thou

Command

II.

ii.

'

Give

without distinction to all that
are in want, not doubting to
whom thou givest, &c.'
There follows a fine argu-

ment upon this subject,
which may serve as a comment upon this text of the
III. Matt. X. 32. «

Who-

soever therefore shall confess
me before men, him Avill I
also confess before my Father
which is in heaven. 33, But
whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father which
is in heaven."

gospel.
III. Vision ii. sect. 2. 'Happy are ye, whosoever shall
endure the great trial that is
at

hand, and whosoever shall

For the
not deny his life.
Lord has sworn by his Son,
whosoever

that

are smaller.

fruits

IV. Matt. xiii. 5. " Some
upon stony places, where
they had not much earth
and forthwith they sprungup, because they had no
deepness of earth. 6, And
Uipi yvvaiKog aXKorpiag.

^

Nullum

deny

Where-

unto you,
who deliberate, whether ye
should confess or deny hhn.'
IV. Similitude ix. sect.
fore

fell

shall

Son, and him, beingafraid of his life, they will
also deny him in the world
But those
that is to come.
who shall never deny him,
of his great mercy ne will
be favourable to them.'
Similitude ix. sect. 28.
' They who have deliberated
in their heart, whether they
should confess or deny him,
and yet have suffered, their
his

I

speak

this

Of

the fourth mountain
had many herbs
some being touched by the
heat of the sun withered,

21.

'

Avhicli

— their

herbs

having"

no'^

fuiidanieiitum habentes herbae eorum.

:

Hermas. a. D. 100.
the sun was up, they
were scorched and because
they had not root, they
withered away 20, But he

when

:

—

the seed into
stony places, the same is he
that heareth the word, and
anon with joy receiveth it
21, Yet has he not root in
himself, but dureth for a
while ; for when tribulation
or persecution ariseth because of the M'ord, by and
by he is offended. 22, He
also that received seed among
thorns is he that heareth the
word and the care of this
world, and the deceitfulness
of riches, choak the word,
that received

:

and he becometh unfruitful."
V. Matt. xiii. 7. " And
some fell among thorns and
the thorns sprung up and
choaked them."
Ch. xix. 23. « Verily I
:

say unto you, that a rich man
shall hardly enter into the
kingdom of heaven. 24,
It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle,
than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God."

VI. Matt. xiii. 31, 32.
" The kingdom of heaven is
like unto a grain of mustard
which
seed
when it

grown, is the greatest
among* herbs, and becometh
a tree, so that the birds of
the air come and lodge in the
branches thereof."
See Mark. iv. 30—32. « So
is

'

Cum

intrabuut.

ergo venerit tribulatio.
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foundation [that is, * deepFor as their
ness of earth'].
herbs dry away at the sight
of the siui, so likewise the
doubtful, as soon as they
hear of persecutions, fearing
return
inconveniences,
to
their idols, and again serve
them, and are ashamed to
bear the name of their Lord.
Vision iii. sect. 6. These are
they who have faith, but have
also the riches of this world.

When*
ariseth,

therefore tribulation

because

of

their

riches and trafllck they
the Lord.'

deny

V. Similitude

ix. sect. 20.
are of the third
mountain, which had thorns
and brambles, are such as
believed, but were some of
them rich, others taken up
with many affairs. For the
brambles are riches
the
thorns are they Avho are entangled in much business,
and a diversity of affairs.
These'" therefore shall with
difficulty [or ' hardly '] enter into the kingdom of God.'
VI. Simil. viii. sect. 3.
' This great tree,
which covers the plains and the mountains, and all the earth, is
the law of God, published
throughout the whole world.
This law is the Son of God,
preached in all the ends of
The people that
the earth.
stand under its shadow are
'

They who

:

" Hi ergo

difficile in

regnum Dei

Credibility

of

the

Gospel History.

IIkrmas.

N. T.
that the fowls
lodg"e
it."

of"

the air

may

under the .sha(h)W of

And Luke

xiii. 1.9,

those which have heard his
preaching", and believed.'

20.

VII. Matt, xviii. ti. " Verily I say unto you, except
ye shall be converted, and

VII. Simil.

Whosoever

ix.

sect. 29.

says
contiime as" little
become as little children, ye children, free from malice,
shall not enter into the king"shall be more honourable,
dom of heaven. 4, Whoso- than all these, of whom I
ever therefore shall humble have yet spoken. For" all
himself as this little child, little children are honourable
the same is greatest in the with the Lord, and esteemed
the lirst of all.' And sect. 31.
kingdom of heaven."
' For this present world
must
be cut away from them, and
the vanities of their riches,
and then they will be tit for
the kingdom of God.
For
they must enter into the
kingdom of God, because
God has blessed this innocent kind.
I the angel of
repentance pronounce you
happy, Avhosoever are innocent like little children, because your portion is good,
and honourable with the
Lord.'
That is an excellent paraphrase of our Lord's discourse,
Matt, xviii. and I think it plain he has a reference to it.
N. T.
Hermas.
VIII. Matt, xxiii. 6. " And
VIII. Vis. iii. sect. 9. ' I
love the uppermost rooms at therefore now say unto you,
ieasts, and the chief seats in
who areP set over the church,
the synagogues." Compare and love the highest seats.'
Mark*xii.'39. Luke. xx. 46.
IX. Matt, xxviii. 18. " All
IX. Simil. V. sect. 6. * You
power is given to me in hea- see, said he, that he is Lord
of his people, having received
ven, and in earth.
19, Go
ye therefore, and teach all all power from his Father.'
nations."

'

therefore,

he, shall

Simil. ix. sect. 25. ' They
are such as believed the

" Quicunque ergo permanserint, inqiiit, sicut infantes,
enim infantes honorati sunt apud Dominuin, et primi habentur.
p

qui prseestis ecclesiae, et amatis primos consessus.

Omnes

—

;
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which the Lord
sent into all the world to
preach.'
To all which might be added, Vis. iv. sect. 2. " It had
been better for them they had not been born." See Matt.
xxvi. 24.
Hermas.
N. T.
X. Vis. iii. sect. 9. ' Ye
X. Luke xiii. 24. " Strive
that are more eminent, seek
to enter in at the strait gate
out the hungry, whilst the
for many, I say unto you,
tower is yet unfinished. For
will seek to enter in and
shall not be able. 25, When
when the tower shall be
once the master of the house finished, ye shall be willingto do good, and shall have
is risen up, and has shut to
the door, and ye begin to
no place.'
stand without, and to knock
at the door, saying, Open to
us," &c.
Lukexvi. 18. "WhoCommand iv. sect.
soever putteth away his wife, ' If the woman continues on
and marrieth another, com- in her sin,
Let her husmitteth adultery
and who- band put her aM ay, and let
soever marrieth her that is him continue by himself.
apostles,

XL

XL

L

:

put away from her husband,
committeth adultery," Corap.

he shall put away his
and marry another, he
also doth commit adultery.'

But

if

wife,

Matt. V. 32.
This may be reckoned a probable,
sion to St.

if

not a manifest allu-

Luke.

XII. Our blessed Lord has several parables in the gospels
of a vineyard, particularly Matt. xxi. 33 41. Mark xii.l
9. Luke XX. 9
17. Hermas [Simil. v. sect. 2.] has a similitude of a husbandman and his vineyard, which bears a
considerable resemblance with those parables.
N. T.
Hermas.
XIII. John xiv. 6. « I am
XIII. Simil. ix. sect. 12.
the way and the truth, and
The gate is the only way
the life: no man cometh un- of coming' to God.
For "no
to the Father, but by me."
man shall go to God, but by
And our Lord compares his Son.'
himself to a door.' Ch. x.

—

—

'

'

7, 9.

Entering into the kingdom of God is a common expression in the gospels, and so likewise in Hennas.
See particularly Simil. ix.sect. 12.

:
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Simil. iv. s.;ct. 28.
ye who sutler death for

N. T.

XIV. Acts

41. " Arul
they departed from the council, rejoiciiiji^" that they were

counted

shame

'

V.

worthy to
name."

suffer

for his

XIV.

But
name, ought to honour
that the
the Lord
Lord
counts you'i worthy to bear
*

his

;

his name.'

XV. Rom.

ix.

"

4.

wliom pertaineth the adoption,
and the giving the law
and the promises. Ch. xi.
29.
For the gifts and call-

—

—

ing of God are m ithout repentance."
XVI. 1 Cor. iii. IG. "Know
ye not, that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you." And Rom.
viii.

by

11, " shall quicken you
his Spirit that dwelleth

you." 2 Tim.

in

i.

14, "

shall

God

«

ever to both of them belong

and promises.'
For a reference

"^

gifts

epistle

see

likewise

to

this

below,

Numb. XXV.
XVI. Comm.

v.

sect.

1.

If thou shalt be patient, the
Holy^ Spirit that dMellethin
thee shall be pure.'
'

by

the Holy Ghost that dwelleth in us."
XVII. 1 Cor. iii. 17. " If
any man defile the temple of

God, him

XV. Vis. iii. sect. 2. How-

To

de-

XVII. Simil. v. sect. 7.
For if thou defile thy body,
thou shalt also at the same
'

time defile the Holy spirit.
if thou defile thy body,
thou shalt not live.'

stroy."

And
XVIII.
" But and

1

Cor.

vii.

11.

if she

depart, let her
remain unmarried, or be re-

conciled to her husband
let not the husband put

and

away

his

wife.

— 15,

But

imbelieving depart,
him depart," &c.
the

if

let

XVIII. Comm. iv. sect. 1.
Avoman perseveres in any thing of this
kind, and repents not
depart from her, and live not
'

If therefore a

;

with her otherwise thou also
be partaker of her sin.
:

shalt

But it is therefore commanded, that both the man and
the woman should remain

unmarried, because such persons may repent.'
Perhaps Hermas refers here to the seventh chapter of the
first epistle to
1

the Corinthians.

quod dignos vos habet Doniinus, ut nomen
sunt dona et promissiones.

utrisque eis

KUTOixsv tv

aoi.

ejus feratis.
*

To

"

Sed

Trpevfia to aytov

::
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10.Cor. T
*'
But the sorroM of the Avorld
worketh death."

XIX.

XIX. 2

iii. sect. 2.
But
remembrance of injuries
evils] worketh death
but the forgetting them life

Vis.

'

the
[or

eternal.'

XX.

XX. Gal. iii. 27. " For as
many of you as have been
baptized into Christ,
put on Clirist."

XXt. Eph.

iv. 4.

'

have

'

all

Behold
and one body, and one

colour of their garments.'

Com.

XXII.

'

iii.

And

shoidd not have grieved the
holy and true Spirit of God.'
And Comm. x. sect. 1, speaking of anger, and doubting,
and sadness, he says of the
last
It* torments the Holy

God."
" Let

spirit.'

Simil. ix. sect. 13.
there shall be one

spirit,

XXII.Ephes.iv.30."And
grieve not the Holy Spirit of
bitterness,

—

and anger, be
put away from you, with all
AVTath,

in

XXI.

" There

13.

sect.

ix.

who have beGod through his

Son, have put on this

one body, and one spirit,
even as ye are called with
one hope of your calling."

31.

Simil.

else they

lieved

is

and

So

malice."

:

'

'

and afterwards,
grieves the Holy Spirit.'
Spirit:'

'

it"

And farther he exhorts
Grieve^ not the Holy Spirit that dwelleth in thee, lest
he ask of God, and depart
'

from

thee.'

XXIII.

XXIII. Phdip. iv. 18.
*'
But I have all, having received the things which were

Simil. V. sect. 3.

'

Thy^

'

She y [the church of God]

be acceptable in the sight of the
Lord.'

—

a'" sacrifice
sent from you,
acceptable, well-pleasing to

sacrifice shall

God."

However there are several
texts resembling this, as Rom.
1

xii. 1.

Tim.

XXIV.

is

ii.

3.

1

Peter

5.

ii.

— the

Col.

i.

15, "

Who

XXIV.

born of every

first

Vis.

ii.

sect.

4.

TO TTvevfxa to ayioV et sect. 2. Ak8« ovv ttujq ij \v7rr] tKTpi^ei to
" Kat Xvttu to TrvtVfia to ayiov.
" Kat
fjir] Xvtth
[al. SXi/3t] to irviVfia to ayiov to ev aoi KUTOiKav, /irjTroTt tVTEV^TjTai T(p Qi<f>,
" Qvmav
Kai aTTOTp arro an. Ibid. Vid. Wolf. Cur. ad Eph. iv. 30.
'

Efcr/ut/Sji

TTVivfia.

SiKTr/v,

y

evaptrov

Quoniam,

mundus factus
VOL. II.

ti^ Qi(f>.

inquit,

^

omnium prima

E-rai

j)

^vaia an

est.

F

KvpiB.
propter illam

dtKTi] evioiriov

creata est, ideo anus

:

et
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For by him
were all tliiii^H created— all
tliing-s were created by hiin,
and for liiin."
creature.

10,

is

therefore, said he, an old

woman, because she was the
of

first

the

the creation, and

all

M orld was made

And

for her.'

The
Son of God is more ancient
than any creature.'

XXV.
"

Thess.

1

And be

at

V.

yourselves."

Mark ix. 50. "And have
peace one with another."
XV. 7. " Wherefore
receive ye one another."

Rom.

"

XXVI. 2 Tim. iv. 18.
And the Lord shall deliver

me

from every

and
his

evil

will preserve

me

work,
unto

heavenly king-dom."

XXVII.

Heb.

xii.

men

liberally,

and up-

braideth not, and it shall be
g-iven him.
6, But let him
ask in faith, nothing wavering-."

Vis. iii.
therefore

Now^

'

9.

sect.

hearken
vinto me, and have peace one
with another, and receive
one another. Wherefore admonish one another, and be
at peace among- yourselves.'
'

—

XXVI.
'

Vis.

ii.

3.

are such, shall
against all wicked-

and

continue

unto

life.'

XXVII. Sim.
'

sect.

They who

prevail
nesses,
eternal

17.

" For he found no place of
repentance."
XXVIII. James i. 5. " If
any of you lack wisdom, let
him ask of God, that giveth
to all

XXV.

13.

peace among-

Simil. ix. sect. 12.

viii. sect.

For'' these there

is

8.

no place

of repentance.'
XXVIII. Sim. v. sect. 3.
' Whosoever is the servant of
God, and hath the Lord in
his heart, he asketh of him
understanding", and obtaineth.
But'' they that are
indolent, and slow to pray,
they doubt to ask of the

Lord

:

although the Lord be

of so inexhausted goodness,
as to give all things without
ceasino-

to

them

that

ask

lum.'

XXIX. James

ii.

7. "

Do

not they blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye
are called ?"
^

Nunc

XXIX.
'

Simil.

Who among

viii. sect. 6.

their

other

blaspheming
the
Lord, have denied his name.
crimes,

pacem habete alius cum alio et visitate vos
Commonete ergo vos invicem, pacatique
^ Quicunque
His igitur non est locus poenitentiae.

ergo audite me, et

;

alterutrum, et suscipite invicem
estote inter vos.

^

vero inertes sunt, et pigri ad orandum, illi dubitant petere a Domino ; cum sit
bonitatis, ut petentibus a se cuncta sine intermissione

Dominus tam profundse
tribuat.

Hermas. a. D.
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Hermas.

N. T.

which had been called upon
them.'

XXX.

James

iii.

XXX. Comm.

15. " This

xi.

wisdom descendeth not from

lieve not the earthly

above, but

spirit,

is

sual, devilish

earthly, sen17, But the

Mhich is from the
which there is not

faith,

is first

The

Spirit which''

they

who

mercy

of

full

good

and

fruits."

XXXI. James

«

iv. 2.

Ye

and ye have not ye
kill, and desire to have, and
cannot obtain
ye fight, and
lust,

;

:

war, yet ye have not, because
ye ask not. 3, Ye ask, and
receive not, because ye ask

may consume
upon your lusts. 4, know
ye not, that the friendship of
the world is enmity with

amiss, that ye

—

it

God r
XXXII.

James

iv.

fore to

and he

God

:

resist the devil,

will flee

XXXIII.

from you."

James

iv.

are involved in
business, sin nuich,
because they are taken up
with their atfairs ; and serve
not God.
And how can a
man that does not serve God,

ask any thing of
receive

now, ye rich men, weep
and howl for your miseries
that shall
2,

Your

come upon you.

riches are corrupted,

and your garments

moth-

Behold, the hire
of the labourers, which have
reaped down your fields,

eaten.

4,

it

For

xii.

sect.

ye resist hi«n
[the devil] he will flee from
you with confusion.'
'

if'*

XXXIII. Comm.

xii. sect.

Fear the Almighty Lord,
who is able to save and to
6.

'

destroy you.'

XXXIV.

Vis.

iii.

sect. 9.

Wherefore this intemperance
is hurtful to you who have,
and do not commvmicate to
them that want. Consider
'

judgment that is comingupon you. Beware thereforee, ye that glory in your

the

—

riches,

desursum est, quietus est.
«
[diabolo] fugiet avobis conftisus.
et gemitus eorurn ascendat ad Dominum—

lest^

Spiritus qui

F

God and

V

XXXII. Comm.
5.

XXXIV. James v.l." Go
to

xii. sect. 1.

much

12.

" There is one lawgiver, who
is able to save, and to destroy."

nor virtue,

is from
above is quiet, and humble,
and departs from all M'ickedness, and vain desire of this
world, and makes himself
more humble than any man.'
XXXI. Simil. iv. ' For

7.

" Submit yourselves there-

'

devil, in

wisdom which

is from above,
pure, then peaceable,
gentle, easy to be entreated,

Beempty

,1

<^

Ne

forte

perhaps

they

Si eniin resistitis

ingemiscant

ii

illi

qui egent,
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which is of you kept back
by fraud, crioth
and the
cries of them that have reap:

Rii>li
th(,'ir

who

are in want, and
sig'hing ascend to the

Lord, and ye be shut out
with your goods without the
gate of tlie tower.'
I suppose, all tliese passages are sufficient to prove the
anti(iuity of the epistle of St. James, and that Hermas alluded
to it, and had a high respect for it.
N. T.
Hermas.

ed, liave entered into the eurs
of the Lonl of Sabaotli."

XXXV.
"

Pet.

1

Though now

need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations.
7, That the trial of
your faith being much more
precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found
unto praise, and honour, and
if

glory, at
Christ."

the appearing- of

XXXVI. 1 Pet. iii.
'^But sanctify the Lord

XXXV.

C.

i.

for a season,

in your hearts, and be always
ready to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear."

iv.

part

sect. 3.

are

ye,
tliis

For as gold is tried
and made profitable, so are ye also tried
who dwell among- them fthe
world.

by the

fire,

men

of this world], Tliey
therefore who shall endure
to the end, and be proved by

them, shall be purged. And
as gold is cleansed, and loses
its dross ; so shall ye also
cast away all sorrow and
trouble, and be made pure
for the building of the tower.'

XXXVL

15.

God

Vis.

The golden

who have escaped from

'

Comm.

xii. sect.

Take care therefore, ye
that are empty and light in
the faith, to have the Lord
4.

'

your God in your heart and
ye shall perceive, that nothing
:

is

more

easy, nor

more pleaand holy

sant, nor more gentle

than these commands.'

XXXVIL

Pet. V. 7.
" Casting all your care upon
him, for he careth for you."

XXXVIL

1

Vis.

iv.

sect.

Cast your cares ^ upon
the Lord, and he Avill direct
them.'
Again, Vis. iii. sect.
11.
And did not cast
your care from yourselves

2.

'

'

upon the Lord.'

XXXVIIL
"

Which

15.
have forsaken the

right way."
''

2 Pet.

fi.

XXXVIIL

Vis. iii. sect.
are such as have
believed indeed, but through

7.

'

They

Immittite solicitudines vestras super Dominiim, et ipse diriget eas.

Hermas.

a. D. 100.
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Hermas.

N. T.

their doubtings

V. 20. " For if after they
have escaped the pollutions
of the world," &c.
XXXIX. 1 John ii. 27.
" But the anointing- which
ye have received of him
abideth in you
and is
truth, and is no lie."

XL.

1

John

by know we

iv. 6.

V.

of

" Because

6.

XXXIX. Comni.
to

found of thy
children walking in truth."
3 John ver. 3. " as thou
walkest in the truth." v. 4,
" I have no greater joy than

—

hear, that my children
M-alk in truth."
XLIL Jude ver. 21. "Keep
yourselves in the love of
God, looking- for the mercy
of our Lord Jesus Christ
unto eternal life." 24, " Now
to

Because"

thee.

God

is

true in all his word, and in
him there is no lie.'

XL. Comm.

iii.

'

For''

they received the spirit of
truth, and became habitations of the true spirit.'

the spirit is truth."
He is called " the spirit of
truth," also John xiv. 17.
XV. 26. xvi. 13.
XLI. 2 John ver. 4. " I
rejoice, that I

And

'

iii.

the Lord may be glorified,
who has given such a spirit

" Here-

the spirit

truth."

Ch.

have forsaken
the true way.'
'
Vis. iv. sect. 3.
The
golden parts are you who
have escaped this world.'

XLI.

Comm.

iii.

*

For

thou oughtest, as the servant
of God, to have walked in
the truth.'

Indeed,

command

the

Avhole

third

Hermas, and the
epistles of St. John, might be
well compared together.
XLII. Vis. iv. sect. 3.
in

Because' the elect of God
be pure and without
spot unto life eternal. And
'

shall

see

what follows.

unto him that is able to keep
you from falling, and to present

you

faultless before the

presence of his glory.

See

also ver. 23.

XLIII. It is very probable, that Hermas had read the
book of St. John's Revelation, and imitated it. He has many
things resembling-

it.

John is directed, ch. i. 11, " What thou seest write m
a book, and send it to the seven churches that are in Asia.'*
1.

e

'

St.

Quia Deus verax in omiii verbo, et non est mendacium in ipso.
EXafiov yap Trvevfia a\}}9eiaQ, Kai tytvovTO oiKijrijpia aXtjOivH nviVfiaTOc.
Quoniam immaculati et pari crunt electi Dei in vilum aetemam.

——
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Ver. 19, " Write the thiiig.s which thou hast seen." Ch.
" Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write."
And so of the rest. Hermas also in his visions receives
orders to speak ' to those'' who preside over the church to
order their ways in righteousness.' Ag-ain ' After this 1
saw a vision in my house, and the old woman whom I had
seen before came unto me, and asked me,' wheiher I had
And I
delivered tlie book [or her book] to the elders.
answered, that 1 had not yet. She replied, thou hast well
done. Thou shalt write two books, [that is, two copies,]
and send one to Clement and one to Grapte.'
2. In the Revelation, ch. xii. the church is represented
imder the figure of a woman, as we have already seen the
church to be in Hermas ; who is expressly told, that"" old
woman is the church, and he has the reasons of the figure
given him. In the Revelation, that woman is persecuted by
a dragon. Hermas also sees a great and terrible beast,
which he is informed ' is" the figure of the trial which was
coming.' St. John saw the " holy city, new Jerusalem,
coming- down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband." Ch. xxi. 2, Hermas says,
'
Behold ° there met me a virgin well adorned, as if she were
just come out of the bride-chamber, clothed in white.
And I knew by my former visions, that it was the church.'
St. John sees a city, the " foundations of the walls of which
were garnished with all manner of precious stones," Ch.
Hermas sees ' a? tower built with bright square
xxi. 19.
stones.' In the Revelation, v. 16, " the city lies four square."
The tower in Hermas likewise is ' built uponi a square.'
3. Farther, the writer of the Revelation says, xxi. 14,
" And the wall of the city had twelve foundations, and in
them the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb." The
woman in Hermas says to him ' Hear now concerning- the
Those square and white
stones that are in the building-.
stones, which agree exactly in their joints, are the apostles,
'
and bishops, and teachers, and ministers
1,

ii.

:

:

"^

Dices ergo

qui praesunt ecclesiae, ut dirigant vias suas in justitia. Vis.
Interrogavit me, si jam libellum dedissem senioribus
scribes ergo duos libellos, et mittes unum Clementi, et unum Graptse. Ibid.
*" Anum illam
quam putas esse ?
Est ecclesia
sect. 4.
" Bestia haec figura est pressurae superDei. Vis. ii. sect. iv.
° Ecce occurrit mihi virgo quaedam
venientis. V. iv. sect. 2.
p Nonne
exornata, tanquara de thalamo prodiens, tota in albis. Ibid.
vides contra te turrim magnam, quae aedificatui- super aquas, lapidibus
i In quadrato enim sedificabatxir
quadratis splendidis ? V. iii. sect. 2.
"
turris. Ibid.
Lapides quidem illi quadi-ati et albi, convenientes
in commissuris suis, ii sunt apostoli, et episcopi, et doctores, et ministri.
''

ii.

sect. 2.

eis

'

V

iii.

sect. 5.

Hermas. a. D.
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4. St. John is bid to write, ch. xix. 9, " Blessed are they
which are called to the marriage-supper of the Lamb. And
he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God."

Hermas
'

is

informed

'

:

When^

the structure of the tower

finished, they shall feast together near the tower,

is

and shall

God, because the structure of the tower is finished.'
soon after: ' Say unto them, that all these things are
' true, and that there is nothing in them that is
not true.'
5. In the Revelation is frequent mention of the " book of
life."
Ch. iii. 5, " I will not blot his name out of the book
of life." xii. 8, " whose names are not written in the book
Hermas is required
of life." See also xvii. 8. xx. 15.
' For
to admonish his sons.
the* Lord knows they will
repent with all their heart, and he will write thee in the
book of life.' Others read, they shall be written in the
book of life.' Again: ' Keep" the commandments of the
Lord, and thou shalt be approved, and shalt be written in
the number of those that keep his commandments.'
and lo a great
(>. In Rev. vii. 9, " After this I beheld,
multitude stood before the throne, and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands." Hermas says ; ' Then'' the angel of the Lord commanded crowns
And the angel crowned
to be brought, made as of palms.
'

glorify

And

'

—

those men,
and commanded them to go into the tower.'
The writer of the Revelation is soon after informed, who
these are. v. 14, He said to me ; " These are they which
came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." In Hermas we have a like explication.
But" who then, Lord,
said I, are they who enter into the tower crowned ? He says
to me: All who having sti'iven with the devil, have overcome him, these are crowned. And these are they who
have sufl'ered hard things that they might keep the law.'
Again; Rev. iii. 5, " He that overcometh, the same shall
be clothed in white raiment." vi. 11, " And white robes
'

were given imto every one of them." Hermas says of the
persons before mentioned, and of some others
For" they
had the same garment, which was white as snow, with which
he commanded them to go into the tower.' And presently
;

*

Ciun ergo consunimata

"

Sim. V.

Allatae sunt

nuntiuc
sect. 3.

est.

V.

Deimi.
iii,

"

sect. 3.

Die

'

Vis.

i.

sect. 3.

Time

autem coronse, velut
Sim.

illis,

sect. 4.

nimtius Domini coronas jussit adferri.
ex palmis factac ; et coronavit eos viros

e t jussit eos ire in turrim. Sim.
^

omnes simiil epiilabuntiir
quod haec omnia sunt vera,

fuerit stnictura tiin'is,

jiixta tiirrim, et honoriiicabunt

et nihil extra veritatem

'

viii. sect. 2.

viii. sect.

2.

" Sim. viiL

:;
:
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some others ' He gave them a white garment, and
so sent them anay into tlie tower.'
7. In the book of the iievelation is mention made of a
new name, and a new city. Ch. ii. 17, " To Iiim that overcometh will 1 give a white stone, and in the stone a new
name written, which no man knoweth, saving he that receiveth it." iii. 12, " Iiim that overcometh will I make a
after of

:

my

God, and he shall go no more
him the nanif of my God, and
the name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem,
and I will write upon him my new name." In Hernias
* They Son of God is indeed more ancient than any creature.
But the gate is therefore new, because^ he appeared in the
pillar in the temple of
out: and 1 will write upon

last days in the'' fulness of time, that they who shall attain
No
to salvation may by it enter into the kingdom of God.
man shall enter into the kingdom of God, but he who shall
For if you would
receive the name of the Sou of God.
enter into any city, and that city should be encompassed
with a wall, and had only one gate; could you enter into
So neither can any enter
that city but by that one gate ?
into the kingdom of God, but only by the name of his Son,

who

most dear

is

to him.'

transcribe any more. But this book of
to explain divers things in the first
And
epistle of St. John, and the book of the Revelation.
one may be apt to conclude, they were all written about the
same time.
XLIV. The allusions which I have here produced from
Hermas relate to these several books of the New Testament
And for Mark's
the gospels of Matthew, Luke, and John.
gospel Numb. XXV. may be observed the Acts ; the
epistle to the Romans ; first and second to the Corinthians
the epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians ; first to the Thessalonians ; second to Timothy ; to
the Hebrews ; the epistle of James^ first and second of
Peter ; the epistles of John, Jude, and the book of the Re8. I forbear to

Hermas may be of use

;

velation.

If the reader

is

desirous to distinguish these allusions

which are more, and those which are less probable I hope he will be willing to place in the former rank
the, allusions to the gospels of Matthew, Luke, and John,
I would likewise willespecially those to the two former.
into those
;

^ Quia in consunimatione in novissimis
y Simil. ix. sect. 12.
diebus appaniit, ut qui assecuturi sunt salutem, per earn intrent in regnum Dei.
* And here is a reference to GaJ. iv. 4. or rather to Eph. i. 9, 10.
At least,
it is the doctrine of those texts.

;
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ingly place here the allusions to the Acts, the epistle to the
to the Ephcrest deserve
consideration ; except that I think those to the Galatians,
Philippians, first to the Thessalonians, second to Timothy,
and the epistle to the Hebrews, some of the least material.
Here are certainly many allusions to our genuine books
of the New Testament, which show the g-reat respect these
writings were in, though they are not expressly cited.
But the reason is, that it was not suitable to the nature of
The only quotation in Hennas
the work to quote books.
is in this*" manner: ' The Lord is nigh to them that turn to
him, as it is written in Heldam and Modal, who prophesied
to the people in the wilderness.' Compare Numb. xii. 2G,
27.
But it is reasonable to suppose, this is not a christian,
but a Jewish writing. EI dad and Modad are mentioned
among the apocryphal books of the Old Testament in the
Synopsis Scriptura", ascribed to Athanasius, but not his. It
was no unusual thing for the ancient christians to quote
Jewish as well as heathen books, without intending to give
them any authority. Finally, I do not perceive in this
work of Hernias any allusions to any apocryphal gospels,
or other apocryphal books of the New Testament.
It is
certain, no such books are here quoted.

Romans, the first to the Corinthians, the epistle
And all the
sians, and the epistle of James.

CHAP.
ST.

IGNATIUS.

V.

HIS HISTORY.

IGNATIUS was

bishop of Antioch in Syria, the latter part
and the beginning of the second century. He
is said by some to have been the child whom our Lord took
in his amis and set in the midst of his disciples, as an emblem of humility. But for this story there is no foundaof the

first,

tion in the earliest antiquity.

Eusebius^

History says, * That
bishop of Antioch, Ignatius
' succeeded him.'
With whom St. Jerom^ agrees. In his
Chronicle, Eusebius places the ordination of Ignatius in the
year 69, after the death of Peter and Paul at Rome. Nevertheless some think, that Ignatius was ordained by Peter
and suppose, that Euodius and Ignatius were both bishops
of Antioch at one and the same time ; the one of the Jewish,
" Vis. iii. sect. 3.
* Lib. 3. cap. 22.
^ De Vir. 111. n. 16.
'

in

his

Ecclesiastical

Euodius having been the

first
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and the other of the Gentile christians but that after the
death of Euodiiis they all came to he un(h-r Jj^natius, as
their bisljop.
If J^natius oidy succeeded Euodius aliout
the year of our Lord 70, it may be reasonably concluded,
he was acquainted with several of the apostles. And St/
Chrysostoni says, he conversed familiarly with them, and
was perfectly ac((uainted with their doctrine;' and had
the** hands of apostles laid upon him.
Ik'side the bishoprick, tlie martyrdom of this good man is
another of those i'ew things concerning' him which are not
contradicted.
But the time of it, as well as some other
things, is disputed.
Du Pin places it in the tenth of Trajan, A. D. 107, as do*^ Tillemont and^ Cave.
Huts'' Pearson,
:

'

'

Loyd,'' Pagi,' Le Clerc,**^ Fabricius, in IIG.
Having- g-iven this general account of the

age of Ignatius,
next transcribe the most ancient testimonies concerning him and his epistles. And then I shall make a few
remarks.
We have this passage in Irenseus ; ' As one of our people,
for his testimony of God condemned to wild beasts, said
I am the wheat of God, and ground by the teeth of wild
' beasts,
that I may be found to be pure bread.'
Which
words are in sect. 4. of Jgnatius's epistle to the Romans.
And this passage is also cited from Irenseus by™ Eusebius;
who in another" place likewise says: Ireneeus mentions
Justin Martyr, and Ignatius, making use of testimonies out
' of their writings.'
We meet with Ignatius twice mentioned by Origen.
' Finally,'
says" he,
I remember, that one of the saints,
Ignatius by name, has said of Christ My love is cruciI shall

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

which words are in the same epistle to the Romans,
Again
vii.
I haveP observed it elegantly written

fied,'

sect.

:

'

an epistle of a martyr, I mean Ignatius, second bishop
of Antioch after Peter, that the virginity of Mary was unknown to the prince of this world.' See the epistle to
Ephesians, sect. xix.
Eusebius,i beside what has been already taken from him,
says in another place, after the mention of Polycarp and
Papias, as contemporaries ' At the same time also flourish'

in

'

'

:

Horn. 42. in Ignat. p. 562.

"=

T.

^

Mem.

E

Dissertftt.

i.

Eccl.

de

Tom.

c.

^

lb. p. 563. B.

2. p. 2. Ignace, Art. ix.

Anno quo

condemnatus.
E. IIG. n. 7.

S. Ignatius

^

Hist. Lit.
''

Critic, in

^ Bibl. Gr. T.
Hist.
Baron, 107. n. 3, &c.
""
H. E. 1. 3. c. 36.
V. p. 39.
Advers. Ha;r. 1. v. cap. 28.
" L. V. c. 8. p. 173.
" Prolog, in Cant. Cantic. p. 496. T. i. Basil.
i H. E. 1. 3
P Horn. vi. in Luc. Tom. 2. p. 214.
1571.
'

'

,

cap. 36.

:
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who is still highly honoured, being the second
succession of the church of Antioch after Peter.
It
is said, that he was sent from Syria to Rome to be devoured
by wild beasts, for the testimony of Christ. And makinghis journey through Asia imder a strong- guard, he confirmed the churches in every city by his discourses, and
especially cautioned them against the heresies then springing- up, and gaining- ground ; and exhorted them to adhere
And for the greater seto the tradition of the apostles.
ed Ignatius,
in the

curity, he also put down his instructions in writing-.
Therefore when he came to Smyrna, where Polycarp was,
he Avrote an epistle to the church at Ephesus, another to

upon the

the church in Magnesia

[river]

Meander

and

another to the church at Trail ium
and beside these, he
' wrote
also to the church at Rome ; [from which Eusebius
' quotes a long- passage.]
These things he wrote from the
* rorementioned
city to those churches.
Afterwards re' moving- fi-om Smyrna he wrote to the Philadelphians from
* Troas, and to the church of Smyrna, and
in particular to
' their
president Polycarp.'
Eusebius proceeds there not
only to refer to a passage of this epistle to Polycarp, but
quotes also distinctly a passage from the epistle to the
church of Smyrna ; and then puts down a passag-e of the
epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians, in the latter part of
which he says to them ' The epistles of Ignatius sent by
* him to
us, together with what other have come to our
' hands, we have sent to you,
which are subjoined to this
* epistle
by which you may be greatly profited. For they
;
' treat of faith and patience, and of
all things pertaining to
' edification
in our Lord.'
And thus we have seen also
Polycarp's testimony in general to these epistles, who
collected them.
'

:

To

the same purpose St. Jerom in his book of"^ Illustrious
' Ignatius, the third bishop
of the church of Antioch
after the apostle Peter, in the persecution under Trajan

Men
*
*
*

*
'

'

'

:

was condemned to wild beasts. And when he came to
Smyrna, where Polycarp the disciple of John was bishop,
he wrote an epistle to the Ephesians, another to the IMagnesians, a third to the Trallians, a fourth to the Romans

and when he was gone thence he wrote to the Philadelphians, the Smyrneans, and in particular to Polycarp.'
I shall transcribe no more testimonies of the ancients, but

refer the reader for the rest to the Patres Apostolici of

Le

Clerc.

Beside those seven epistles mentioned by Eusebius and
'

Cap. 16.
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tliero arc scvoral other epistles which have been
ascribed to Ij^iiatius.
Hut they arc now ahnost universally
supj)oscd by learned men to be spurious, and 1 think are
plainly so.
Of these seven, mentioned by Eusebius and Jerom, there
are two editions ; one called the larger, and oftentimes the
And, except
interpolated ; and another, called the sm tiler.
Mr. Whiston, and perhaps some faw others, who may follow
him, it is the general opinion of learned men, that the larger
are interpolated, and that the smaller have by far the best
title to the name of Ignatius.
I have carefully compared the two editions, and am very
well satisfied, upon that comparison, that the larger are an
interpolation of the smaller, and not the smaller an epitome
or abridgment of the larger.
I desire no better evidence
in a thing of this nature.
And the quotations of Ignatius in the most ancient christian writers do also better agree with the smaller than the
larger epistles, as may be seen in archbishop Usher's* Dis-

Joroin,

sertations.

But whether the smaller themselves are the genuine
writings of Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, is a question that
has been much disputed, and has employed the pens of the
And whatever positiveness some may have
ablest critics.
shown on either side, I must own, I have found it a very
difficult question.
I shall however deliver my opinion,
formed upon the inquiry I have made into this controversy.
And every one will be able to judge of it by the testimonies
here alleged.
I make little doubt, but the smaller epistles, which we
now have, are, for the main, the same epistles of Ignatius
which were read by Eusebius, and which, it seems pretty
As for the
plain from Origen, were extant in his time.
quotation from Irenaeus, it is disputable, whether he there
cites a passage of a writing, or only mentions some words
or expressions of Ignatius, which might be spoken by him
upon the near view of his martyrdom. But though that
may bear some dispute, the testimony of Irenseus is not
altogether without its weight in favour of the epistles.
Considering then these testimonies, which I have alleged
from Irenaeus, Origen, and Eusebius, and also the internal
characters of great simplicity and piety, which are in these
epistles, (I mean the smaller,) it appears to me probable,
that they are for the main the genuine epistles of Ignatius.
If there be only* some few sentiments and expressions
*

Cap.

3, 4.

*

Beausobre, though he favours the genuineness of

:
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which seem inconsistent with the true age of Ignatius, it
more reasonable to suppose them to be additions, than

is

to

reject the epistles themselves entirely; especially in this

As the inscarcity of copies M'hich we now labour under.
terpolations of the larger epistles are plainly the work of
some" Arian, so even the smaller epistles may have been
tampered with by the Arians, or the orthodox, or both
though I do not affirm there are in them any considerable
corruptions or alterations.
The time of these epistles of Ignatius is determined by
For they were written after he was
that of his martyrdom.
condemned to the wild beasts, and while he was going- a
Concerning this I have
prisoner from Antioch to Rome.
already mentioned two different opinions. Pearson, Loyd,
and Pagi, are positive for the year 115 or 116. Basnage
however"^ puts the year of Ignatius's death among the obIndeed those learned men have for
scurities of chronology.
their opinion no other grounds but the testimony of Malala,
an author of the sixth century, of no great account in other
matters ; and the Acts, or Martyrdom of Ignatius, Avhich

was condemned by Trajan in person at Antioch.
being certain, as these learned men have shown, that
Trajan was not at Antioch before the year 112; therefore
they conclude, that Ignatius was not condemned, at the
But the genuineness of those
soonest, before that year.
Acts may be well disputed for'" divers reasons. And these
Acts themselves say, that Ignatius was martyred at Rome
when Senecio and Sura were consuls, who were so in the
year 107, the tenth of Trajan. Since therefore Eusebius
says nothing' of Ignatius being- condemned by Trajan himself at Antioch, and his death is placed by him" in the tenth
which inof Trajan, I the rather incline to that opinion
deed appears to me much the more probable.
These epistles are now extant in Greek, and in an ancient
Latin version.
The latter was published by A. B. Usher in
1644. In 1646, Isaac Vossius published six of the seven
The
epistles in Greek from a manuscript at Florence.
epistle to the Romans, Avhich was wanting there, has been
since published in Greek by Ruiuarty from a manuscript

say, that he

But

it

;

at Paris.
the smaller epistles, suspects that even they have been interpolated.

See Hist,

" Vid.
Note (3) and p. 380. Note (2).
Usser. Dissert, cap. 12. 15.
Grabe Spicileg. Patroun, sect. ii. p. 225, 22G. et
Clerici Dissertat. alteram, sect. xi. apud Patres Apost. edit. 1724.
"^
" Annal. 107. sect. vi.
Vid. Basnage Ann. Pol. E. 107. sect. viii.
" See his Chronicle.
^ Ap. Acta Martyr. Sincera, p. 13. et scq.
Extat etiam apud Grabe Spicileg. Patr. T. ii. Patres Apost. Cleric, edit. 1724.

de Manich. T.

i.

p.

378.

—
:
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To conclude : As the epistles wliicli we now have of
Ignatius are allowed to be genuine by a great number of
leanuid men, whose opinion 1 think to be founded upon
probable argunujuts, (as 1 have also sliown in the testimonies here alleged,) I now proceed to quote them as his.
His Testimony

to the

Books of the New Testament.

In all the epistles of Ignatius there is but one book of the
N. T. expressly named by him, which is St. Paul's epistle
For writing- to the Ephesians he says
to the Ephesians.
sect. 12.
1.
Ye^ are the companions [in the mysteries of the
gospel] of Paul the sanctified, the martyr, [or highly comwho throughout all
mended,] deservedly most happy,
his epistle makes mention of you in Christ Jesus.'
He means plainly the epistle of Paul to the Ephesians,
'

in which the apostle praises and commends those Christians,
and never reproves them.
'^

^

TlavKs (Tv^fivrai rs ixefiapTvprjixtvn, og tv Traay £7rt<ro\^ /ivtifiovEvu vfiojv
^ That is according to the sense ot Valesius, whose
It](js.

fv Xpt^qj

note upon the place

is

to this effect

:

Frustra sunt

viri literati,

non

videntes

ev iraay eiri'^oXy esse, in tota epistola, ad Ephesios nimirum scripta, qua illos
laudat valde ac semper commendat, nunquara reprehendit apostolus, ut fuit ab
Hieronomo observatmn. Wliich interpretation, so far as I can see, Pearson
has well defended, and more at large, Vindic. Ignat. P. 2. cap. x. init. Indeed

seldom used in the sense in which it is here understood by these
But that sense of the verb seems
learned men, for praising or commending.
to be preserved in the noun iivrjuovivna in a passage of Aristotle cited by
In quem locum hsec scribit
Mvjj/zoveww
Stephens in his Gr. Thesavirus V.
P. Victorius
Mvr]fiovtvfiaTa, nisi fallor, appellat elogia, et quae memoriam
alicujus ornant.
And the verb is used for remembering with affectionate re-

IJivtj^oviva) is

—

:

—

xi. 15.
Kat u fitv SKUvjjg, ffivtjfiovevov, a<f t'jg eKrjXOov.
However, the very learned writer of a letter concerning the persons to whom
St. Paul wrote what is called the epistle to the Ephesians, at the end of Dr.

gard in Hebr.

Benson's History of the first planting the Christian Religion, thinks that instead
of 6g fivtjfiovevti
we should read, 6g iivrjfxovevu) vfuov, meaning that Ignatius
But that conjecture appears
himself mentioned the Ephesians in every epistle.
to be without ground ; forasmuch as in all the editions of Ignatius's epistles the
verb is in the third person ; not only in the Greek of the smaller epistles, which
Qui in omni epistola meI translate, but likewise in the old Latin version.
moriam facit vestri in Jesu Christo. And in the Greek interpolated epistles
Og TTavTOTf tv Taig Strjaiaiv avm fivrjiJiovtvei v/iwv. In like manner in the

—

:

Latin version of the same Qui semper in suis orationibus memor est vestri
may be supposed, to Eph. i. 16. and perhaps to some other parts
There is therefore no various reading. And a new one
of the same epistle.
:

refening, as

ought not to be adnaitted, unless the sense should require it ; which it does
not appear to do here. For Ignatius is extolling the Ephesians. And one
part of their glory is, that the apostle throughout his epistle to them had treated
them in an honourable manner. The same is observed by some other ancient
writers, who supposed this epistle to have been sent to the Ephesians, as may
be seen in Pearson. Indeed Ignatius has mentioned the Ephesians in every

:
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Quotations and Allusions.

Ignatius.
Smyrn. sect. 1. 'Bap-

N. T.
ir.

Matt.

iii.

" For*^

15.

thus it becomes us to
righteousness."

II.

tized of John, that

fulfil

all*^^

right-

eousness might be fulfilled

all

by
Matt. X. 16. « Be-i
ye therefore wise as serpents,
and harmless as doves."

him.'

Polycarp. sect. 2.
wise as a serpent, in all
things, and harmless as a
III.

III.

Be*^

'

dove.'

IV. Matt.
the

tiee

xii.

33. " For^

known by

is

IV. Ephes. sect. 14.
tree is manifest

his

by

'

The^

its fruit.'

fruit."

V. Matt. xr. 13. " Every^>
Mhich my heavenly
Father has not planted, shall
be rooted up."
VI. Matt, xviii. 19. " If
two of you shall agree on
earth, as touching any thing'

V. Trall.sect.il. 'Theses
are not a plant of the father.'
He has the same expression

plant,

in ^

another epistle.
VI. Ephes. sect. 5. ' For
if the prayer of one or two
be of such force ; how much

But so he has likewise the church of
except to Polycarp.
not excepting that to Polycarp. It is likely therefore, that if Ignatius intended to say, that he mentioned the Ephesians in all his
' As I do also the church of Antioch in
epistles, he would have added
Syria,
' of which I am not worthy.'
And what seems to determine this passage to belong to Paul, and not to
himself, together with the constant unvaried reading of the place, is the style
of Ignatius in many other places, where he canies on liis sentences with divers
dg, and 6v, and 6v.
I shall give an instance or two.
Vid. ad Magnes. sect,
one of his

epistles,

Antioch, in every

letter,

:

—

—

Ad Philad. sect. i. Oj' tTriffKO'irov eyvuv s/c a^' tavra, aXKa tv ayany
QtH irar^oQ kui K-vpis I //as Xpi~H, a KaTaTmfKriyfiai ttjv eTTUiKeiar', 6g (riywv
TrXiiova cvvarai twv jiaraui XoXaiTwv.
Et ib. sect. xi. Utpi Se (^iXon'og ts
Smkovh aTTO KiXiKiag, av^poq fiifia^TvprjjiiVii, 6g Kai vvv tv Xoytfj Ota vTvtjptTn
viii.

—

avi^pi sicXf srw, og ano 'Svpiag fioi ciKoKsBti, aTrora^afitvog ti>) I3iq>.
afia ptu)
Ot KM fiapTvpucriv vfiiv.
T&.q.yu) rif) Q«^ EvxapiToj vTrep vfi(x)v on tStiaaQe
avTsg, a»c km vfiag 6 Kvpiog.
Which last passage shows also, that if, after
having first spoken of Paul, Ignatius had said any thing of himself, particu-

fioi,

larly, that

he mentioned them in

he would have
he should.

all his epistles,

as indeed the nature of the thing requires

said, K-^yw

All which therefore seems to render it probable, that Ignatius had a copy
of this epistle with an inscription of it to the Ephesians.
But that this will
determine the controversy, concerning the persons to whom it was sent, I do
not say.

OiTw yap vpcTTOv

(Tiv

TrXrjpioOy iraaa ciKMoavvr]

Kai aicfpMoi

wg

Tr\r]pu)<jai

avm.

iraaav cucaiocrvvtjv.
''

^

cu irtpi-tpai.

sv

TiviOe.

^povifiog yiva

Ek yap ra Kapirs to divSpov
^avipov TO Sevdpov otto ra Kapirn avm.

toati TrepiTfpu.
i'

n'lfiiv

iitt'

iKpi'CioOiifTtTai.

Philadelph.

sect. 3.

^

'

OvToi yap

sic

*^

rppoj'ijxoi

o

aig

o(pig,

wg

Iva

6i o<ptig,

Kai UKepaiog

yivuiaKtrai.
^

Haaa

eiaiv tpvrtia irarpog.

(pvrtia
^

Ad

—
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N. T.
that thoy

Ignatius.

ask,

.sliall

it

sliall

be done for them of my Father which is in heaven.
20, For where two or three

more tliat of the bishop, and
the whole church T

are gathered togetlier in my
name, tliere am 1 in the midst

of them."
VII. Matt. xix. 12. « He'
that is able to receive it, let

him receive

VII. Smyrn. sect.
that receives

it,

let

6.

^He"™

him re-

ceive it.'
Ignatius, however, is not
speaking- of the same thingwith our Saviour, but of quite
another matter.

it."

VIII. To the Philadelphians, sect. 6, he speaks of some,
to him to be but as monuments and sepulchres
of the dead, upon which are written only the names of men.'
Which may be thought to refer to Matt, xxiii. 27, &c. but
I do not think it material.
IX. To the Magnesians, sect. 9: And therefore he,
whom they [the prophets] justly w aited for, being come,
'

who seem

'

them up from the dead.'

raised

He

here supposed to refer to Matt, xxvii. 52. But I
have taken several passages that plainly refer to Matthew's
Moreover
gospel, and therefore need not insist upon it.
Ephes. sect. 19, he speaks of a bright star, by which our
where he is supLord was manifested to the world
posed to refer to Matt. ii. and undoubtedly confirms that
is

:

history.

Ignatius.
X. Romans, sect.

N. T.

X. Luke
man come

xiv. 27. " If
to

any

me, and hate

not his father and mother,
yea, and his own life also,
he caimot be my disciple."

5.

'

Now

begin to be a disciple.'
It has been thought, that
he refers to the opposite text
I

in

St.

Luke.

But

I

think,

can hardly be determined,
what particular text he reit

fers to

XL

Johniii.8.

"The wind

bloweth where it listeth, and
thou hearest the sound thereof; but" canst not tell whence
'

O

SvvafitvOQ j(U}pHv x^ujpeiTW,

UK oiSag TToOev tpx^Tai,
Kai TTS vwayti,

k. \.

km ttb

virayei.

Xl.Philadelph. sect. 7.
Yet the Spirit is not
deceived, being* from God
'

for"

™

knows whence

it

J^iOpWI' ^(WpUTU),
°

"

it

AW

OtSiv yap KoQtv tp\tTai,
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Ignatius.

N. T.

comes, and whither it goes,
and reproves secret things.'

and whither it
so is every one that

cometli,

it

goeth
is born of the spirit."
XII. John viii. 29. " And
he that hath sent nie is with
:

me
me

himself
has
manifested
through Jesus Christ his

the Fatlier lias not left
for I do always
alone
those things that please him."
:

:

Magnes. sect. 8.
XII.
That there is one God, who

'

i'

who in'i all things
Son:
pleased him that sent him.'

Note: The Avords 1 omit here"^ are these:
coming forth from silence.'

'

eternal Mord, not

*

Who

is his
A^'hich last

expression has afforded a strong objection to the genuineIf the m hole be genuine, there is
ness of these epistles.
probably a reference to John i. 1 in that character of eterFor my own part, 1 have^ suspected the whole
nal word.'
which I have omitted to be an interpolation. The connexion
is best preserved without those Avords.
Ignatius.
N. T.
XIII. Philad. sect. ix.
XIII. John X. 9. « 1 am
He [Christ] is the door of
the door by me if any man
the Father, by Avhich enter
enter in, he shall be saved,"
.

'

'

:

&c.

in

Abraham, and

Isaac,

and

Jacob, and the apostles, and
the church.'

XIV. John

xii.

49. "

XIV. Magnes. sect. 7.
As therefore the Lord did
nothing w ithout the Father,
being- united to him
neither
by himself, nor by his apos-

For

have not spoken of myself,
but the Father Avhich sent
me, he g-ave me a commandment, Avhat I should say, and
Avhat I should speak."
See
I

'

;

tles,'

ch. V. 19. X. 30. xiy. 11.
XY. John xvi. 28. " I
came forth from the Father,

XV. The same

into the Avorld :
again, I leave the world, and
go to the Father."

Satan is called the* " prince
of this world."

f/w Ta apera avriu

ci-yriQ

Ti{i

TTpotXOwv.

O ap\(x)v
VOL. II.

"

irtfiipavTi
^

As

to

XVI. Rom. sect. 7. ' The'»
prince of this Avorld would
fain carry me a^vay.'
He
has the same expression in
another epistle.'

ch. xii.31. xiv. 30. xvi. 11,

On

'

to him.'

XVI. In John's Gospel,

Evijpf^ijat

:

one Jesus Christ avIio proceedeth from one Father, and
exists in one, and is returned

and am come

'

&c.

ttouo TravroTS.
Of Kara Travra
avrov.
Oq c^iv avrs \oyog aicio(,,nKaTro
Vid. Voss. not. in loc.
O apxwv th koo-^s tuts.
'^

''

'

T» ani)roQ tutu hapiranm

G

fxe

^nXercit.

^

4>fiiyfr£ tt'iSpag

(
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Ignatius.

XVII. Actsx.41.-" Who"
did eat and drink Avith Inm

XVII. Smyni. sect. 3.
But^ after liis resurrectioii

arose from the dead."
Luke xxiv. 42, 4-J.
XVI n. Rom. XV. 7.
*' Wherefore y receive ye one
another, as Christ also received us, to the glory of
after

h(;

Couij).

Ije

<li«l

and drink with

cat

tljOU).'

XVIIT. Philad.
'

And

1

you'

for

sect.

give tlianks to
that ye

11.

God

have re-

ceived them, as the Lord you.'

God."

Though

word

the original

for

receive

'

'

is

not the same

with that in Paul, that alone ought not to render the reference doubtful.
Ignatius used his memory.
And these
two words, TrpoaXajx^uvoficu and Scxof^iui are both used in this
sense in the N. T.
XIX. In sect. v. of his epistle to the Romans is supposed
to be an allusion to Rom. viii. 38, 39.
St. Paul, Rom. i. 3, 4, " Concerning his Son Jesus Christ
our Lord, who* was made of the seed of David according'
to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God Avith power."
Ignatius, Smyrn. sect. 1, says:
Our Lord was truly'' of
the race of David, according- to the flesh, the Son of God,
according to the will and power of God.' Again he says,
Ephes. sect. 18, He was*" of the seed of David.' Once
more, ib. sect. 20, That he was, according to the flesh, of
the race [or family] of David.'
Whether he takes this from
the epistle to the Romans, or from the genealogies in the
gospels, I cannot say.
N. T.
Ignatius.
XX. 1 Cor. i. 10. " Now
XX. Ephes. sect. 2. It
I beseech you, brethren, by
is fitting therefore, that in all
the name of oiu' Lord Jesus manner of ways ye should
Christ, that'^ ye all speak
glorify Jesus Christ, who
the same thing, and that
has glorified you, that^ in
there be no divisions among one obedience ye may be
you but that ye be perfect- perfectly joined together, in
ly joined together in the
the same mind, and in the
'

'

'

'

;

T8 apxovTog rs aiuivog thth. Ad. Philad.
™ OiTiviQ awsfayofisv (cat avviTriofiiv
vtKpu)v.

"

MiTa

Vid. et Ephes. sect. 17. 19.
to ava'STjvai avrov £k
Si Tt]v avw^aaiv ffVfKpayiv civtoiq kui avvinuv.
sect. 6.

avrcfi fitra

Aio irpoffXa/xjiaviaOt aWrjXac, kuOioq kui o XpiTog 7rpoffe\a(3tro I'/nag tic
'
So^av OiH.
on ili^aaQt civthq wg kcu vp.ag 6 Kvpiog.
* T«
^ Ovra ek ytvag
yivofifVH iK (TTripfjaTOQ AajSiS Kara capKa.
^

^
iva
Kan^pTiapivoi iv Tip
* \va tv jiiq. ij-orayy jjts KUTtjortafitvoi
avr({) vol, KM iv rrj yvwpy.
rtp avrtp voi, Kai ry avry yviopy, kcu to avTO Xfy);r6 TravTtg Trepi th avru.

Aaf3i5 Kara (rapKa.

TO avro Ktyrirs TravTcg, kui

^

fit]

Ek

ij

(JTrspfiaTog

^tv Aafiw.

iv Vfuv (TxiayLara,

rjTt Sf
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Ignatius.
same judgment, and may all
speak the same thing of the
same thing.'
XXI. Ephes. sect. 18.

N. T.

same mind and
judgment."

same

in the

XXI. 1 Cor. i. 18. " For
the preaching of the cross
is to

'

them

ishness
saved, it
:

is

the

my

Let

life

be sacrificed

for the doctrine 8^ of the cross,

that perish, foolbut luito us that are

a stumbling- block
unto unbelievers, but to us
Avhicli is

power of God.

1
19, For it is written,
will bring to nothing- the'
understanding of the prudent. 20, ^Vhere is the wise ?
Where is the scribe ? Where
is the disputer of this world ?
But we preach Christ, unto

salvation,

and

Mliere

the wise?

is

eternal.

life

Where

the disputer? Where is
the boasting of them that are
called prudent?'
is

Jews a stumbling block,
and unto the Greeks foolishness.
24. But unto them
which are called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ the power
of God, and the wisdom of
God."
XXII. 1 Cor. iv. 4. " For
F' know nothing by myself,
yet am I not hereby justifithe

XXII. Rom. sect.
I

am

5.

But'

'

not therefore justified.'

ed."
"

1
XXIII.
Purge out

Cor.

V.

therefore*^

XXIII. Magnes.

7.
'

old leaven, that ye may be
a new lump, as ye are unleavened.
For Christ our
passover is sacrificed for us."
8, " Therefore let us keep
the feast, not with old leaven,
neither Avith the leaven of
malice and M'ickedness."
XXIV. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10.
Tijv

avvtffiv

<TW^rjr»jTf;c

TKavSaXov,
rjl-iiv

rwv

K. X.

—

t'l^eig Se

^

Kai TTOvtjpiag,

KM

k. X.

'

— lis

<^avpH, o

Uh

Jesus Christ.

ao<poQ

;

(TO(pog;

tts

16.

sect.

ypafifiaTtvg

;

tth

Xpirov e^avpwiiivov, Is^awiQ
eriv aKavlaXov toiq a7rtT«(rti',
tts (Ti^jj-»;r;jc

;

ttov Kavxri<fi-C

AXX' hk ev ruTtf) ctcucaiwfiai,
^ EKKaGapart av Tr)v iraXautv

8 rrapa thto ctciKanunai.
rjrt vfov (pvpafia
wt( eopTa'Cwiiiv,
oai',

is

XXIV. Ephes.

Ki)pv(jaofiiv

x«

B

ct (TWTtjpia, (cat ?a»f; aiutviog.

Twv Xtyofitvwv avviTwv.

which

aOsrrjau)

avvirtiiv

rs aiiovog tutu

x.

sect.

Cast' away therefore the
evil leaven which is waxed
old antl sour, and be transformed into the new leaven,

the

'

AXV

i^vfitjv,

iva

ev ^vfiy TzaXaic} H7]Se tv ?i'/xp icaKiag
X—fpOicrQe ovv Ttji' KaKi]v Zvftrjv Tt)v TraXaiioOufit]

tx'o^iaanav, kcu fitrajSaXtaOs eig vea}>

G 2

Z.vfit]v,

6 tziv I>j<r8C XoiTOf.
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Ignatius.

N. T.
"

Be

not"* deceived

:

—

neither

nor adul terers,
nor cfi'pminate, nor abusers
of themselves witli inankiiid,
forii icators,

kingdom

shall inherit the

of"

God."

XXV.

Cor. XV. 8. " And
he was seen of
me also, as of one born out
of due time."

of

last"

not" deceived, my brethren, coiTupters of houses
[or fiunilies] shall not inherit
See
the kingdom of God.'
also Philad. sect. 3. at the
end.
'

Be

XXV. Rom. sect. ix.

1

all,

ForP

'

am

not worthy, being the
last of them, and one born
out of due time.
But I have
obtained mercy to be some
body, if I shall get to God.'
I

It

is

he

plain,

imitates

Paul's style.

XXVI. 2

him which died
and rose again."

XXVII.

Gal.

for

apostle,

1.

i.

seek,

I

I

:

us.'

them,
" Paul

of men,
neither by man, but by Jesus
Christ, and God the Father."

an

XXVI. Rom. sect. vi. 'Him
who died for us him
desire, who rose again for

Cor. V. 14. " For

the love of Christ constrains
us
15, And that he died
for all, that they which live
should not henceforth live
unto themselves, but unto

not^i

XXVII. Philadelph. sect.
Which bishop [of the
Philadelphians] I know ob1.

'

tained the ministry for the
public, not of himself, nor*^
by men, nor out of vainglory, but by the love of
God the Father, and the Lord

Jesus Christ.'

XXVIII.Gal.v. 4. "Christ
is become of no effect luito
you whosoever of you are
justified by the law, ye are
:

fallen

'

XXVIII. Magnes. sect. viii.
if we still live accord-

For

ing to Judaism, Ave confess
not received grace.'

we have

from grace."

XXIX.

think, that Ignatius in his salutation of the

1

church of Ephesus alludes to Eph. i. 3, 4. and iii. 19. But
as he has expressly owned the epistle of St. Paul to the
""
^amXeiav 0£« 8 Kkrtpovonricsiicnv.
Mrj TvXavaaOi
h K\ripovoftT)(Tiiaiv.
irKuvaaQi
ot oiKo^Copoi ^aaikaav

Qm

Ss Trai'Tujv, uxJTVtpii

avTwv,
vii.

i

25.

(cat

1

t(ij

P

iKTpiofiari io<pdt Kqf^ioi.

i.

13, 16. el

OvK an avQpwtcwv,

avOpioTTiov, K. X.

° Mi|
'Ea^arov

b)v E(y)^aroQ

Conf.
eav Ben (.irirvxi^Ignat. Srayrn. sect. xi. laxaTog avriov wv.

iKTpiofia' aXX' Jj\t7]fxai Tig tivai,

Tim.

°

sSi ci apdpojirn.

'

Owk

1

Cor.

a^' tavrs, adt 5i

St.
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[Numb.

I.] and there are divers other allusions
be taken notice of, I omit it.
Ignatius.
N. T.
XXX. Ephes. sect. ix.
XXX. Eph. ii. 22. " In
As being* stones of the temwhom ye also are builded
pie of the F'ather, prepared
for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." See ver. for the building of God the
Father: drawn up on high
20,21.
by the engine of Jesus Christ,

Ephesians,

to that epistle to

'

which

is

the cross, using- for

a rope the Holy Ghost.'
Smyru. sect. 1. He may allude also to the foregoingverses of Ephes. ii. when he says, ' that Christ by his
passion and resurrection had lifted up a sign for all ages,
to his holy and faithful people, whether they be Joms or
Gentiles, in one body of his church.'
Ignatius.
N. T.
XXXI. Magnes. sect. vii.
XXXI. Ephes.iv.3. "En'
Coming- together into one
deavouriug- to keep the unity
of the Spirit, in the bond of place, let there be one*
There is one prayer, one supplication, one
peace."
4,
body, and one Spirit, even mind, one hope in charity
There
and joy undefiled.
as ye are called in one hope
One is one Lord Jesus Christ.'
of your calling-.
5,
Lord, one faith."

XXXH.
walk

Eph.v.2.

in love, as

"And

Christ also

has loved us, and has*^ given
himself for us, an offeringand a sacrifice to God, for a
sweet smelling- savour."

XXXIII. Eph. v. 25.
" Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the
church."
29. " For no
his

own

flesh,

man

hateth

but nourisheth

XXXII. Ephes. sect. 1.
I may become the
disciple of him," who offered
'

That

himself for
offering-

us to God, an

and a

sacrifice.'

XXXIII. Poly carp. sect. V.
In like manner exhort my
brethren, in the name of Jesus Christ, to love their
wives, as"^ the Lord the
church.'
'

and cherisheth it, as^ the
Lord the church."
' Mia npoaevxT},
The archbishop * Have one common prayer,
ixia hijaiQ.
one supplication.' Which is according to the larger, or interpolated epistles.
But as his lordsliip professes to translate the smaller, I think, with submission,
it had been better to follow them here also ; though by putting the word
'
common in Italic he has hinted that it is not in the original.
Kat
" Ts
irapt^taKiv lavrov vvep j//iaiv irpo(J<popav Kat Bvaiav rij) Qe(fi.
:

*

vTTfp

i)^iu)v

"
eai'Tov aveviyKOVTog Qei{t Trpoff^opai' (cat ^VTiav.
" Hq o Kvpiog t)]v iKKXijcjiav.

Kai 6 Ki'piog Tr)v tKKKrfmav.

KaOwg
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of tlie Gospel History.

N. T.
30. " For

we

are

of his body, of his
of his bones."

members
flesh,

and

Ignatius.
Ephes. sect. v. ' That he
may acknowledge by the
things ye do, that ye are

members of

XXXIV.

Ephes. vi. 13.
" Wherefore take unto you
the whole armour of God.
14, Stand therefore, iiaving"
your loins girt about with
truth, and having' on the

his Son.'

XXXIV.

Polycarp. sect.
Let none of you be found
a deserter, but let your baptism remain as [your] arms,
faith as a helmet, love as a
6.

'

spear, patience as

whole ar-

breast-plate of righteousness.
16, Above all taking the
shield of faith.
And
17,
take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God."
Philip, i. 21. "For
me to live is Christ, and to
die'' is gain."

mour.'

through

strife.

mind be

in

ye do nothing through strife,
but according to the instruc-

—

XXXV.

XXXV. Rom.
Hey

sect.

vi.

the gain that is laid
up for me.'
And that he refers to this text of the Philippians is farther evident, in that he is here entreating the Romans not to
desire his life, and prevent his suffering- for Christ : arid
would have them consider the ' things^ that straiten' him,
or how he was straitened, as Paul * also says he was, ver. 23.
N. T.
Ignatius.
XXXVI. Philip, ii. 3.
XXXVI. Philadelph. sect,
" Let'*
nothing
be done viii. ' I beseech you, that*^

also in

5, Let this
you, which was
Christ Jesus."

XXXVII.

Col. i. 7. " As
ye also leai'ued of Epaphras'^
our dear fellow servant, who
is for you a faithful minister
of Christ." See iv. 7.
XXXVIII. 1 Thess. V.
17. " Pray without^ ceasing."

'

is

tion of Christ.'

XXXVIL Eph. sect. ii.
For what concerns Burrhus
my*^ fellow servant, and according to God your deacon,
'

blessed

in all things.'

XXXVin.
'

Be

Polyc. sect. 1.
pray with-

at leisure » to

out ceasing".'
^

Kai TO mroQaveiv, KcpSog.
lucrum mihi adjacet. Vers. Lat.
'Svi'ij^ofiai yap £k tmv Svo.

^'

iijxiv

o Kai

iv

'S.piri{i

di

TOKSTOC

lijffn

Kara tpidiiav Ttpaaanv, aXka Kara xP'-'^onadiair
avvdsKa ijiiwv, oq tTt tti^oq vrrep vfnov SiaKovoQ th Xpira
T» (XvvCsXh jXH Bspps, rs Kara Qiov SiaKovs vjiuv tv Tram
'

ASiaKuTTTOJs Trpoffevxif^df-

flOl tTTlKH-ai.

Mtj^sv Kara ipiQtiav
TlapaKaXo) cs

•^

(ppot'nnQo) IV

O

Etfwf ra (Tvvexovra

^

llle

fie.

tsto yap
{'/.lag,

Ts

/.ii^ctj'

ayaTTTfTH
Iltpi Ss

evXoyrjfitvs.

Upocrtvxaie ffx"^"^* aSiaXeivrotg.
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And to the Ephes. sect. x. he writes : * Pray also for
Which are the very words
other men'' without ceasing-.'
of St. Paul's advice.
N. T.
Ignatius.

XXXIX. 2 Tim. i. 16.
The Lord give mercy to

"

house

tlie

Onesiphorus,
me, and
ashamed of my
of

for he' oft refreshed

was

not
chnin."
18. " The Lord grant unto
him, that lie may find mercy
of the Lord in that day."

XL. 2 Tim.

ii.

"

4.

No

man™

that
warreth, entangleth himself Mith the
affairs of this life, that he
may please him who hath
chosen him to be a soldier."
XLI. Tit. ii. 3. " The°

aged women, that they be in
behaviour as becometh godliness."

XXXIX.
'

Eph.

And Crocus — has

sect.

ii.

all

in''

things refreshed for comforted] me, as the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ shall
also refresh him.'
He has more to the same
purpose, Smyrn. sect. 9, 10.
and says : 5ly soul be for
yours, ' and my bonds, which
ye have not despised, nor

been ashamed of.''
XL. Poly carp. sect. vi.
Please" him, under whom
ye war, and from whom ye
receive your m ages.'

'

XLI.
'

Trail,

sect.

iii.

Whose P very behaviour

is

an
excellent
instruction
f speaking of their bishop].'

The only reason of
KctTu<x7)jua,

'

taking- notice of this place is the word
behaviour,' Avliich is no where in the N. T. but

this place to Titus.

XLII.

N. T.
Philem.

Ignatius.
20.

ver.

" Yea,'! brother, let me have
tliee in the Lord."

joy of

This phrase of St.
of Ignatius's epistles.
N. T.
that
*"

'

despised

Kat

On

travTa

vTrep

fie

Moses'

nov aWiov

TToWuKig

joy of you.'
Paul to Philemon occurs

X. 28. «

XLIII. Heb.

^t

'

XLII.
Ephes. sect. ii.
AikP may I always have

He

law,

'

Ignatius.
XLIII. Ephes. sect. xvi.
If therefore they who do

avOfnoirwv acuiXinrrwg 7rpo(Tivx^sa9i.
kui ti]v oKvaiv fia sk tTTtjayvvOf.
avTot' 6 ITari/p T/jffB XptTH cwatpv^u.

jie ai'e\l/v^t,

avtiravniv,

uiq Kcti

Kai ra ^iUfia fin, «%
TpaTtvonivog ffiTrXeKtrai

in several*

^

Kara

""
OvSti^
th fiin TrpaynaTiiatc,, iva ri{) ^paroXoyrjiravri
" Apt(TKiTt o) TpnrtvtaOs.
" UptcrlivriSag, (Ixtovtidq
aptffg.
(V Kara^rifiari upoTzpiiruQ.
Ov avTO to KUTaTijfia /ityaXT] paGrjTtia.
"
Eyoi (78 ovuifii]v tv YLvpUf).
Ovaifiiiv vfiwv Sui navrog.
* Magnes. sect. xii.
Polycarp. sect. vi.
'

v—tpr]<pavr)>7aTi, oi»C£ tiTi]<sxvvQt]Ti.
rati;

•"

''
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tlic

N. T.
died MMtliout mercy, under

two or

tlireo witnesses.

Of how much
ment

sliall

vvortliy,

20,
sorer punish-

he be thought
has trodden

who

Gospel History.

Ignatius.
these thing's according- to the
flesh have died, [or suffered
death,]
how much more
shall he

who by wicked doc-

corrupts

trine

the

faith

of

under foot the Son of God,
and hatli counted the blood

God, for which Jesus Christ
was crucified? Such a one

of tlie covenant, wlierewith
he was sanctified, an unholy

being- defiled, shall g-o into

thino?"

he

XLIV. Heb.

xiii. 9.

fire

" Be*

imquenchable, as shall

who hears him.'
XLIV. Magnes. sect.

viii.

not carried about with divers
Be" not deceived with
and strange doctrines for it heterodox opinions, nor with
is a good thing', that the heart
old fables, which are unprobe established with grace, fitable. For if we still connot with meats, which have tinue to live according- to
not profited them which the Jewish law, we confess
have been occupied therein." we have not received gfrace.'
Tlie larger or interpolated epistles of Ignatius are in this
place thus ' Be not deceived with heterodox opinions, nor
g"ive heed to fiibles and endless g-enealog'ies, [1 Tim. i. 4,]
and to the Jewish pride. Old things are passed away
behold, all things are become new.' [2 Cor. v. 17.] Whence
I think it must be owned, that by ' old fables which are
unprofitable,' the author was led to think of 1 Tim. i. 4, and
was therefore induced to put down that place distinctly.
Nevertheless, I think the whole passage of the smaller epistles contains a probable allusion to Heb. xiii. 9.
XLV. Ignatius, Ephes. sect. v. For it is written : God
Which words are indeed in James iv.
resisteth the proud.'
But it is most probable, that Ignatius
6, and 1 Pet. v. 5.
refers to Prov. iii. 34.
N. T.
Ignatius.
VI. 1 Pet. V. 5. " Yea,^
XLVI. Magnes. sect. xiii.
be subject one ' Be"^ subject to the bishop,
all of you,
to another."
and to one another.'
'

:

:

:

'

XL

I John i. 2. "And
was manifested and
we show unto you that

XLVII.
the

—

'

—

life

AiSaxaiC TroiKiKatg Kai

XLVII. Magnes.

hk

sect. vi.

Jesus Christ,'' w ho was
with the Father before the
'

KffciiQ f^l TrtpKpepscOt'

Tt]v KcipCiav, 8 (ipMfxamv, iv oiq
"

—

Ka\ov yap

o)fpi\ri9i)(Tav ot

j^apiri (3e(3aiH(T6ai

TrtpnraDjaai'Teg.

Mr] nXavaaOe ratg inpoSoiiaig, fifjSe fivOtv^aaiv toiq TraXaioig avw(pi\taiv
" YTrorayjjrs
^
Ilavreg de aX\t]\oig VTroTacTcrofitvoi.

Hcnv. K. \.

TO) eTTlffKOTTIlJ

liXei t<pavT].

KM

oWtjXoig.

^

Oq

TTpO ttliOVlOV TTOpU XlaTjOt T]V,

KM

EV

St.

the

N. T.
Avhichy

was with
Father, and was mani-

eternal

life,
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Ignatius.
world was, and iu the end
appeared.'

fested unto us."
This is the doctrine of the New Testament. But the
.same thing* being- said likewise in other texts, as Tit. i. S ;
1 Pet. i. 20. one can hardly say positively, that Ignatius
refers to the epistle of John.

N. T.

XLVIII. 3 John

2. "

Be-

Ignatius.
Magnes. sect,
That'* whatever ye do,
xiii.
ye may prosper in flesn and
spirit,' &c.

XLVIII.

loved, I wish above^ all
things that thou mayest prosper, and be in health, even
as thy soul prospereth."
WJien Ig'iiatius writes, Smyrn. sect. x. * Ye have well
done, that ye have received Philo, and Reus Agathopus,
who followed me for the Mord of God, as the servants [or
deacons] of Christ our God :' there is a great resemblance
with ver. 5, G, 7, 8. of this third epistle of John.
XLIX. Beside these allusions and references to particular
books, or texts, of the New Testament ; it has been observed
by^ some learned men, that this ancient writer has made
mention of the scriptures of the N. T. under some general
'

names and

divisions.

L. Philadelph. sect. 5. ' Fleeing'^ to the gospel, as the
flesh of Jesus, and to the apostles, as the presbytery of the
church. Let us also love the prophets, because that they
also spoke of the gospel, and hoped in him, [or Christ,] and
expected him.'
In this place Grabe and Mill understand by the gospel,'
the book or volume of the gospels ; by ' the apo.stles,' the
book or volume of their epistles as by ' the prophets,' the
volume, or whole canon of the Old Testament. And*^ Le
Clerc, who assents to the truth of the observation of these
learned men, has farther commented upon this passage in
' Which words,' says
this manner
he, ' as it seems, are to
' be understood
of the evangelic and apostolic writings. So
' that what
Ignatius intends is this that in order to under' stand the will
of God, he fled to the gospels, M'hich he
' believed no less than if Christ himself, in the flesh, that
is,
'-

:

:

:

" Euxo/nat ai
y 'Hrtg )]v TrpoQ rov TJarEpa, Kai t(pavEp(itOij ij^iv.
evoSsaOai Kai vyicavuv, KaOwg Kai evoch-cu an r) ^pnxuKaTCvoSioOriTt
^ Vid. iVIillii Prolegoni. n. 198, 199.
aapKi icot TTvivfia-i.
' llpOfTipvyiov -ij) tvayyikiif) iyq aapKi Iijcra, Kai roic airOToXoiQ, uq irptajSv^ Vid. Histor.
TtpUi) EKK\t)(nac, Kai rag 7roo<pr]Tac ^£ ayairwfitv, k. \.
Ec. An. D. 116. sect. 25.'
'^

'
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he was in on earth, present and still livings
amon^- men, delivered with his own mouth those discourses
which are c(»ntained in the gospels. As, also, he fled to the
writings of the apostles whom he esteemed as the presbytery
of the whole christian church, under Christ the universal
bishop, which [presbytery] taught all christian societies
what they ought to believe. Whence it is sufliciently
manifest, how much the sacred books of the N. T. were
esteemed at that time. He adds " Let us also love the
prophets." Which words intend the Old Testament as
written
for the prophets could not be otherwise known
Nor ought it to be passed by without obto Ignatius.
' servation, that he in the first place
mentions the writing's
:"
of the N. T. by which we are christians, as his " refuge
and in the second place the books of the O. T. because
the New may be confirmed out of them.'
But® the gospel has
LI. Again Philadelph. sect. ix.
somewhat in it more excellent, the appearance of our Lord
Jesus Christ, his passion and resurrection. For the beloved
prophets referred to him, but the gospel is the perfection of
in the condition

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

:

incorruption.'

Smyrn.

sect. vii.

but especially

'

Ye^ ought

to

hearken to the prophets,

which the passion has been

to the gospel, in

manifested to us, and the resurrection perfected.'
In these two places Mill supposes to be meant the book
of the gospels. And in the following passage by ' gospel
he supposes to be meant the canon of the New Testament
in general.

LIII. Smyrn. sect. v.

'

Whom=

neither the prophecies,

nor the law of Moses, have persuaded ; nor yet the gospel
even to this day, nor the sufferings of every one of us.'
LIV. Philadelph. sect. viii. Because'^ I have heard of
'

some who

[some are for
archives], I do not believe in the gospel
and I said unto
them. It is written they answered me. It is not mentioned.
But to me instead of all ancients is Jesus Christ. And the
say, unless I find

it

in the ancients,
:

:

*

E^mpsrov

Si ri

fx"

'"<'

ivayyiKiov, ti]V Trapaciav ra Kvpiov ijiuov

Xpi'TS, TO TzaOoQ avTH, Kai TYjv ava'^aciv' ot

yap ayamjroi

1)}<th

TTpodtjrai Karsjy-

yeiXav hq avrov' to Si tvayyeXiov airapTicma £tiv aipQapciaq.
Upoaexf-'-'^
Cs TOig 7rpo(pi]Taic, t^aiptTwg Se Tq> evayytXu^ iv if) to TraOog y'jpii' CcSijXuTai,
^ Ovq 8K iTtiwav ai TrpopijTitat, aS' 6
KOA ») avaTctcTig TenXtiiorai.
vofioQ MwcreuQ, aXX uSe pixP'- ^'^^ '"" ^vayyeXiov, ads Ta Tjfit-epa tojv kut avSpa
^ ETTti 7]Ktiaa tivwv XtyovT^v ort tav [it] ev toiq ap^(awlc
TraOijuaTa.
tvpoj, IV T({) ivayytXitp a TriTEVu)' Kai XiyovTOQ fis avTOig, oti yeypaiTTai,
aTTf-KpiQrjaav fioi on -irpoKUTai. [al. 8 TrpoKeiTai. Vid. Voss. in loc] e/ioi S<
apXfttt £^tv Ij/ctsc XpiTOf. Ta adiKTa np%£ta 6 <7avpog avrs, (cat o ^avoTcg Kai
Si avm.
») ava^aaig avTH, Kai ») TriTtg
'

>'/

:
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uncomipted ancient [doctrines] are his cross, and his
death, and his resurrection, and the faith Avhich is by him.'
This ditticult text 1 have rendered as near as I could, according to the sense in m hich it is understood by Le Clerc,'
which I think to be the most likely meaning-. He supposes
it to be an answer to the Jews, who refused to believe the
gospel, for want of some clearer prophecies in the Old Testament.
I have thought proper to take this notice of this
passage, to prevent any wrong conclusions from it, as it
stands in the Archbishop's translation.
LV.
are to observe one place more.
Smyrn. sect,
iii.
And when he [Christ] came to those who were with
Peter, he ^ said inito them
Take, handle me, and see that
I am not an incorporeal dtemon :' or, in other words, I am
not a spirit.
Eusebius has quoted this passage of Ignatius, and says,
he did not know whence Ignatius took these words of our
Saviour.
But Jerora "" says it was taken out of the gospel
according to the Hebrews. If these ancient writers, and
some learned moderns, had not suspected these words to be
taken out of some particular writing, I think one might
have supposed, that Ignatius only quoted Luke's gospel in
a loose manner, where is exactly the same sense.
Chap,
xxiv. 39, " Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I mvself: handle me and see, for a spirit has not flesh antl
bones, as ye see me have."
And if it had not been a disputed point, I should have inserted this passage above, as
a quotation of the gospel of St. Luke, or a reference to it.
I find Mr. Le Clerc so much of the same mind, that I shall
place his words ^ in the margin. And I would also add,
that it was the opinion of ° Isaac Casaubon, and bishop

We

'

:

'

'

Vid. Hist. E. 116. 26. et ad loc. Ignat. ap. Patr. A. ed. 1724.
E<pi)

avTOiCf

Acfiert,

'

affufiarov.

'

\l^i)\a(f)r]fffre

H. E.

1.

fie,

km

3. c. 36. p. 108.

itere,

on

sk

hj-U

A.

Grabe Spicil. T. i. p. 25.
dideritn quidem Hieronymo fuisse in evangelic Hebraeorum

"'

"

n. 16. in Ignatio. Vid. et

;

^aifiovwv

De

Vir.

Qu«

111.

cre-

sed \-identur

verborum, quaj sunt Lucee, cap. xxiv. 39. qua uti potuit
Ignatius, pro more antiquissimorum patruni, qui persaepe scripturse stnsum
potius quam verba laudant.
Certe Ignatius ea verba IMatthaeo non tiibuit
et Nazanei etiam historiam, quae apud Lucam exstabat, potuerunt suo
exemplari JNIatthaei nonnihil immutatam inserere ; ita ut utrique ex eodem
fonte hauserint, non Ignatius e.x Nazaraeis Dissertat. iii. quse est de iv.
° Quin est
Evangeliis
ad calcem Harmonite Evangelicae.
fortasse verius, non ex evangelic Hebraico Ignatium ilia verba descripsisse,
esse pamphrasis

:

verum traditionem

allegasse,

non scriptam

quce postea in literas fuerit relata,

Hebrceorum evangelio, quod 3Iatth«o tribuebant, inserta. Casaub. Exerc.
ad Baron, xvi. Num. 126. Pearson having cited tliis passage approves it
Et hoc quidem multo mihi verisimilius videtur. Vindic. Ign. P. 2. Cap. 9.
et

;
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(if
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Pearson, tliat l«»natius did not quote these words out of the
i^ospcl of tlie llebrews, but that they were afterwards inserted in

it.

Having- shown the opinion of these learned men, I beg
leave to detain the reader a little long-er, while I set before
him this passage with the context more at large. In oppoChrist truly sufsition to some heretics, Ig-natius says
fered, as he also truly raised up himself: not as some
mdjclievers say, that he only seemed to suffer, they themselves only seeming- to be.
And as they think, so shall
it happen to them, to be incorporeal and phantastical [in
the orig'inal, literally, " incorporeal and dsemoniac."]
But
'

:

i'

know, that after the resurrection he was in the flesh, and
him to be so still. And when he came to those
who were with Peter, he said to them Take, handle me,
and see that I am not an incorporeal phantom.' From
whence I think it appears, Ignatius was wont to use the
words daemon and deemoniac, as equivalent to phantom or
This being his style, if he had not
spirit, and phantastical.
I

I believe

:

Luke

very likely, in his circumlor him to represent the sense of that text of St. Luke's gospel just as we
see in this passage.
St.

before him, (as

stances, he

had

not,)

it

it is

was very natural

now make two observations
That this is the first place of the apostolical fathers in
which we have a passage, I do not say quoted from, but
found in, an apocryphal book of the New Testament. And
this is the first in Grabe's collection of the fragments of the
It will not be improper
gospel according to the Hebrews.
for me to confirm this observation by the judgment of Mr.
Le Clerc, who has been so conversant with these Avriters.
He says theni expressly, that he has not observed in any
' of
the apostolical fathers, (he means those already here
' quoted,
and St. Polycarp, who will next follow,) any
' quotations of apocryphal books, concerning the doctrine or
* history of Christ, except only this one passage of Ignatius
* in
which he may seem to quote the gospel of the NazaI shall

:

1.

'

And
cum

again afterwards
apostolis et

:

eonim

Quidni

scriptis evangeliis uti forte ei

Lucas

aliis

avufiijaerai

verbis explicaret
avroig,

pariter et S. Ignatius, [inquit Pearsonu?,] qui

discipulis versatus est, prsesertira eo tempore,

ovmv

?

non

licebat,

Ibid.

eandem historiam quam
p

Kat Ko^wg

aaiafiaroig kcu ^ainoviKoig.

quo

narrat S.

(ppovovaiv, koi
^

Non

ani-

madverti ulla uspiam evangelia, aut scripta apocrypha ad historiam aut
doctrinam Christi pertinentia, ab iis laudari ; excepto uno illo Ignatii, in quo
videri possit laudare evangeUum Nazaraeorum ; sed quem ex Luca expressum
potius existimaverim, ut jam dixi.
Le Clerc, Harmon. Evangel, p. 542. b.
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but I rather think, says he, the place taken from
:
Luke.'
2. I would observe concernuig the gospel according to
the Hebrews, tliat this passage of it atibrds an argument,
that it was composed after our genuine gospels ; because it
appears to be taken out of St. Luke's gospel, only with a
little alteration
in conformity, perhaps, to this very place
of Ignatius. 1 think I could argue the same thing from
some other passages of that gospel of the HebreMs. But
we may have a better opportunity of showing more at
large that the ground-work of that gospel is St. 31atthew's
gospel ; to which have been made additions of things
taken out of St. Luke's, (and perhaps other gospels,) and
other matters that had been delivered by oral tradition.
LVL Thus I have given an account of the testimony
which Ignatius affords to the books of the New Testament,
without any respect to the larger epistles, except in Numb.
XLIV. where 1 have particularly mentioned them. The
larger epistles would have supplied me with many more,
and express quotations of the gospels and epistles, if we
could allow them to be genuine. But beside the many
other arguments against their genuineness, this may be one,
that there are more quotations out of the Old and New" Testament than could be well expected. The larger epistles
were plainly composed by a man at leisure. Ignatius at
his AVTiting w as very much straitened for time, being' at once
a traveller, and a prisoner under a strong guard ; and, at
the places w here he rested, much engaged by the kind and
respectful visits of the Christians there, and from the neighbouring cities, and in giving* them exhortations by w ord of
mouth. I have endeavoured to take nothing' but what is
genuine. The Greek edition, even of the smaller epistle to
the Romans, as now published by Ruinart, w^ould have
afforded me two references or quotations more than I have
taken one of JMatthew xvi. 26, the other of 2 Cor. iv. 8,
the words of which texts are there at length.
But Grabe^
has honestly and ingenuously owned, he suspects them to
be additions, they being wanted in the ancient Latin version
of that epistle.
LVII.
may now sum up the testimony of Ignatius.
And in the first place, he has expressly ascribed the epistle
to the Ephesians to St. Paul.
In the next place, here are
plain allusions to the gospels of St. Matthew and St. John.
'

renes

*

St.

;

:

We

Neque tanien dissimulare possum, et istucl non omnino sincerum, sed
loca scripturae, 2 Cor. iv. et ]Matth. xvi. aliaque, addita videri, quae a vetere
versione absunt.
Grabe, Spicil. Patr. T. 2. p. 8.
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Whether he has alluded to the gospel of St. Luke, Ls doubtunless we allow him to refer to it in tjie passag-e at
The other allusions here taken from Ignatius
Nujul). LV.
relate to the Acts of the Apostles, the epistle to the Romans,
ful,

first and second to the Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, first to the Thessalonians, second to
Timothy, to Titus, Philemon, H(!brews, first epistle of Peter,
first and third epistles of John. And most of these allusions,
The least consiI apprehend, will be allowed manifest.
derable seem to be those to the Colossians, Titus, and the
Hebrews. And if any think, likewise, the agreement between Ignatius and some of the other books not material, I
shall not contend about it. Every one is now able to judge
for himself.
But I think, there are some references to the
greatest part of these books, which will not be disputed.
And besides, here are terms used by him, importing a
collection of the gospels, and of the epistles of the apostles,
and of the books of the New Testament in general.

CHAP.
ST.

POLYCARP.

VI.

HIS HISTORY.

THE

character and age of Polycarp, and the genuineness
of his remaining epistle to the Philippians, will appear
from some passages of Irenoeus, bishop of Lyons in Gaul.
These passages will also serve to show at the same time
the age, and consequently the authority, of Irenoeus himself, and the value of his testimony, when we shall come
to make use of it.
Irenreus" says in his excellent work against all heresies:
' And Polycarp teaches the same
things, who was not only
' taught by the apostles, and had conversed
with many who
' had
seen Christ, but was also by the apostles appointed
* bishop
of the church of Smyrna in Asia. Whom also I
saw in my early age ; (for he lived long, and at a great age
had a glorious and splendid martyrdom:) I say, Polycarp
' always taught these
things, which he had learned from
the apostles, which he delivered to the church, and Avhich
' alone are true.
To this bear witness all the churches in
* Asia, and they who to this time have succeeded
Polycarp;
'

'

'

^

L. 3.

c. 3. sect. 4.

Edit. Mass. et

apud Euseb. K. E.

1.

iv.

cap. 14.
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that he is a more credible and sure witness of the truth
than Valeutinus and Marcion, and other authors of corrupt opinions. Who also, when he came to Rome in'' the
time of Anicetus, converted many of the before-mentioned
heretics to the church of (Jod, declaring- that to be the one
and only truth which had been received from the apostles,
and was deliveretl by the church. And there are those
who have heard him say, that John, the disciple of the
Lord, going' to bathe at Ephesus, and seeing Cerinthus
already in the bath, came out again in haste without
" Let us flee
bathing, saying to those who wercAvith him
hence, lest the bath should fall Avhile Cerinthus the
enemy of the truth is within." And Polycarp himself,
Marcion once coming in his way, and saying to him, " Do
you own me "?" he answered " I own you to be the firstborn of Satan."
There is also a most excellent epistle
of Polycarp, Avritten to the Philippians ; from which they
who are willing-, and are concerned for their own salvation, may learn both the character of his faith, and the
doctrine of the truth.'
This passage has been transcribed by Eusebius in his
Ecclesiastical^ History, who immediately adds: ' Poly"^

:

:

The occasion of Polycarp's journey, to
troversy about the time of keeping Easter.

Rome

is said to be some conSee Euseb. H. E. 1. 4. c. 14.
Hieron. de Vir. 111. c. 17.
But learned men are not agreed about the time
of it.
It must be detennined by that of Anicetus being bishop of Rome.
Bishop Pearson, as he places the bishopric of Anicetus in the beginning of
the reign of Antoninus the pious, places this journey accordingly about the
year 142. Oper. Post. Diss. ii. c. 14.
Others in 153.
Basnage, Ann. 153.
sect. 64.
Others in 158, or 160.
See Pagi Crit. 165. n. v. Du Pin, Bibl.
' The same story is told with ditferent circumPolycarpe.
stances by Epiphanius, H. 30. c. 24.
But the truth of it has been sometimes
called in question.
It is observable, that Irenaeus, though personally acquainted with Polycarp, does not say that he had it himself from him ; but
that there were some who had heard him say as much
km uaiv oi aKtjKooreg avm.
It is not at all likely that the apostle John should go to a public
balh.
Epiphanius, or whoever formed the story, as related by him, saw this
impropriety ; and therefore says, that ' John was moved by the Spirit to go
**

:

'

Kvayicacdr) vtto ts ayis Trvtvfiarog irpotKOsiv kog ra (iaXapem.

thither.'

And

Theodoret says, that ' John went thither because of an indisposition he hap' pened to labour under
avvejSri yap nai avrov h' apptnTiav xP'J'^^at
''V
(idkavuo). Theod. H. F. 1. 2. c. 3.
Irenaeus and Theodoret say, it was
Cerinthus Epiphanius, that it was Ebion, who was in the bath.
And there
:'

:

are other ditferent circumstances in the relations of this matter, and also other
objections against this whole story, which may be seen in Lampe, Prolegom.
Vit. Joann. Evang. lib. 1. cap. v. n. 1, 2. to whom I refer.
And indeed
some of the ancients who mention it speak of it only as an uncertain report,

de

particularly Theodoret, before quoted. Thtov, o)g (pacnv, b OtaTnaiog Iwavvjjff
o ivayytXi'Ttje Xaofisvov Qmaajiivoc. k. \. ubi supra.
''

L.

iv.

cap. 14.
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Irenasus also, in a' letter to Florinus, who had embraced
the errors of Valentin us, has these words:
Those opinions
the presbyters before us, who also conversed with the
apostles, have not delivered to you.
For I saw you, when
1 was very youno-, in the lower Asia with Polycarp
For I better remember the affairs of that time, than those
which have lately happened the things which we learn
in our childhood growing" up with the soul, and uniting
themselves to it.
Insomuch that I can tell the place in
which the blessed Polycarp sat and taught, and his going
out and coming in, and the manner of his life, and the
form of his person, and the discourses he made to the people ; and how he related his conversation with John, and
others who had seen the Lord ; and how he related their
sayings, and what he had heard from them concerning the
Lord ; both concerning his miracles and his doctrine, as
he had received them from the eye-witnesses of the Word
of Life
all which Polycarp related agreeable to the
scriptures.
These things 1 then, through the mercy of
God toward me, diligently heard and attended to, recording them not on paper, but upon my heart.
And through
the grace of God I continually renew the remembrance of
them. And I can affirm, in the presence of God, that if
this blessed and apostolical presbyter had heard any such
thing, he would have cried out, and stopped his ears, and,
according' to his custom, would have said
Good God, to
what times hast thou reserved me, that I should hear such
things
And he would have fled from the place in which
he was sitting or standing, when he heard such Mords.
And as much may be perceived from his epistles, which
he sent to neighbouring churches, establishing them ; or
to some of the brethren, instructing and admonishing
them.'
have now seen in Irenseus Polycarp's age and character, particular mention of his letters to the Philippians
and other churches, and to some of the brethren or particular persons.
Eusebius, speaking of those mIio flourished in the time of
'
Trajan, as Ignatius and Papias,*^ says
At that time flou' rished
in Asia Polycarp, disciple of the apostles, who re'

;

:

:

!

We

:

^

The
L. V.

it,
f

letter itself is
c.

20.

H. E. 1.3.

c.

36.

not extant.

But Eusebius has preserved a fragment of

:

St. Polycarp.
'
'
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ceived the bishopric of the church in Smyrna from the
eye-Avitnesses and ministers of the Lord.'
' PolySt. Jerom in his book*? of Illustrious Men says
:

John the apostle, and by him or-'
dained bishop of Smyrna, was the prince of all Asia.
Forasmuch as he had seen and been taught by some of
the apostles, and those who had seen the Lord.
Afterwards, in the reign of Marcus Antoninus and L. Aurelius
Commodus, in the fourth persecution after Nero, he was
condemned to the flames at Smyrna, the proconsul being;
present, and all the people in the amphitheatre demandcarp, the disciple of

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

He

his death.

'

ing'

'

ful

'

Asia.'

epistle,

which

Mrote to the Philippians a very useday is read in the assembly of

to this

His martyrdom happened, according to bishop'^ Pearson,
suffered under Antoninus the pious, in
the year 148
according- to Du Pin, Tillemont, and many
other learned men, in the year 1G7, or thereabouts, in the
seventh year of Marcus Antoninus the philosopher according to Basnage,' in the year 169, which was also''
archbishop Lasher's opinion. These latter opinions seem to
me much nearer the truth than bishop Pearson's, because
Eusebius and Jerom place it in the time of Marcus Antoninus though to determine the exact year of this martyrdom is very difficult, as' Pagi has observed.
So I said in the first edition. I must now add, that™
there is an ancient inscription, which very much favours
Pearson's argument for the early date of St. Polycarp's
martyrdom.
We have the relation of his martyrdom in a letter of the
church of Smyrna, to the church of Philadelphia and other
churches.
In this relation Polycarp says to the proconsul
Eighty and six years have I now served Christ.' Lenderstand this of his life and, according- to every calculation
of the time of his death, he lived a good while in the first
century. Understand it of his Christianity, as" Tillemont
does, and being martyred, as he says, in the year 166, his

who supposes he
:

:

:

'

;

conversion to Christianity happened in the year 80. L^nderstand it of his serving- Christ in the ministry ; and he
Mas bishop of Smyrna from the year 84, according" to
Basnage. He is thought by many to be the angel of the
8

Cap. 13.

Ann. 169. sect.
Polyc. ad Philip.
'

^
vi.

Op.

Post. Diss.

II.

15, 16, 17.

c.

Vid. Not. ad Cap.
Critic, in Bar. 1 67. sect. 4, 5.

'

">
See Chyiull's Travels, p. 11.
° Annal. 84.
Polycarp, Art. 1.

VOL.

ii.

^

et seq.

H

"

sect. 3.

Mem.
169

E. T.

2.

sect. 12.

xi.

Ep.

Part 2.

;
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church of Smyrna, to

whom

the epistle iu the Revelation

is

sent.

should not he able precisely to settle the
Polycarp's birth, or death, it is evident from the
testimonies here alleged, that he was a disciple of John
appointed bishop of Smyrna by liim, if not also by some
other apostles joining- with him therein ; and that he had
conversed with several who had seen the Lord.
Irenoeus assures us, Poly carp had written divers letters.
The loss of the writings of such a person cannot but be
lamented. And I think it somewhat likely, that Eusebius
and Jerom had seen nothing of his, beside the epistle to
the Philippians.
There is scarce any doubt or question among' learned
men about the genuineness of this epistle of Polycarp,
though there have been exceptions taken to a passage or
two of it, as if they were additions and interpolations.
Indeed, the epistle we still have well answers to the apostolical character of Polycarp himself, and agrees with the
character given of his epistle by Ireuaeus, and the observation of Eusebius, that he had therein quoted the first
It has also the pasepistle of Peter, and not the second.
sages expressly quoted from it? by Eusebius.
It ought
therefore to be received and respected as his, without
lint thonoli Avc

tinu! of"

hesitation.
It is certain this epistle was written after the death of
Ignatius, and, as is generally supposed, soon after it.
Basnagei indeed denies that there is any proof of this.

However

I shall place it here in the year next after the
death of Ignatius, A. D. 108.
The former and larger part of this epistle we have in its
original Greek.
The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth sections
(of M-hich there are thirteen in the whole) are now extant
only in an ancient Latin version, which is entire, and con-

M hole epistle.
The Relation of the Martyrdom of Polycarp, written by
the church of Smyrna, of which he was bishop, is an
excellent piece; which may be read with pleasure by the
tains the

English reader

in the

archbishop of Canterbury's Collec-

Fathers.
As there are in it some
quotations of the books of the New Testament, or references to them, I shall give an account of it when I have
made my collections out of Polycarp's epistle to the Philippians.
The greatest part of that relation is inserted by
tion of the apostolical

P

H. E. 1.3.

c.

36. p. 108.

"

Annal. 110.

sect.

4,

6.

•

St.

Poly carp.

A. D. 108.
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Eusebius iii his Ecclesiastical History ; ami it* is preserved elsewhere entire.
There are some fragments called Responsiones, ascribed
to St. Poly carp ; in ^hich the four evangelists, and the
characters of their gospels, are distinctly mentioned.
These fragments were first published by Feuardentius in
his Irenaeus, from Victor of Capua, a writer of the sixth
century, and have been since several times republished by*
others.
But we have already observed it to be somewhat
likely, that there Avas nothing- remaining of Polycarp in the
time of Eusebius and Jerom, beside his epistle to tlie Philippians.
Du Pin " says plainly, there is a good deal of
reason to think these fragments are supposititious. And
our most reverend Metropolitan,^' having observed that,
beside the great distance of Victor Capuanus, the first collector of them from the time of Polycarp, he has given,
upon some other occasions, manifest proofs of his little care
and judgment in distinguishing the works of the ancient
fiithers who lived any long time before him ; and that the
passages themselves ascribed to St Polycarp, are little
agreeable to the apostolical age, concludes: 'All these
* considerations
have justly restrained learned men from
* giving
any credit to those fragments, or from receiving* them
as belonging- in any wise to so ancient an author.'
They will therefore be no farther taken notice of here. I
proceed to consider the testimonies of the only remaining
piece of this father.
In St. Polycarp's short epistle to the Philippians are
many texts of the New Testament, though but few books
However, of these in the first
cited, or expressly named.
place.

Books of

the

New

Testament quoted by Polycarp,

Polycarp.

N. T.
I.

not

1

Cor.

vi.

know that

2. "

Do

ye

the saints shall

judge the world?"

I.

' Do''
we not
the saints shall
the world? as Paul

Ch.

know
judge

xi.

that

teaches.'
' Apud Patr. Apost. Cotel. v. ii. Ruinart, Act.
L. iv. c. 15.
'
Martyr, et alibi.
Ap. Grabe, Irenae. p. 205. et Patres Apost.
" II
T. 2. p. 203.
y a bien de rapparence, que ce sont des
^ Discourse conchoses supposees. Bibl. Eccl. en Polycarpe.
cerning the treatises of his collection.
Ch. 3. sect. 14.
nescimus, quia sancti mundum judicabunt ? sicut Paulus docet.

"An

H 2
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POLYCARP.

N. T.
II. Epli. iv. 26. "

Be ye"

and sin not: let not
sun go down upon your

ariory,
tli<!

wrath."

For I trust
ye are well exercised in

II.

that

Cli. xii.

'

the holy scriptures.
these scriptures it

As
is y

Be ye angry, and

It is true,

that, Ps. iv.

in

said

:

sin not.

And, Let not the sun go
down upon your wrath.'
the first of these directions is the same with
4, " Stand in awe, and sin not ;" which in the

Septuagint version is, Opr^i'^effOc, kui firj afiapjaveTe,
Be
angry, and sin not.' But as the latter advice is no where
in the Old Testament, and both these precepts are together
in the epistle to the Ephesians, it seems to me, that Polycarp does expressly refer the Philippians to St. Paul's
If this be
epistle to the Ephesians, and calls it scripture.
so, then we see, that the writings of the New Testament
had now the name of sacred writings,' or holy scriptures,'
and that they were much read by christians in general.
III. Chap. iii.
F(n' neither I, nor any one like me, can
come up to the wisdom of the blessed and renowned Paul,
who, when absent,^ wrote to you letters, [an epistle, A. B.
Wake,] into which if you look, you will be able to edify
yourselves in the faith which has been delivered to you.'
Ch. xi. But I have neither perceived nor heard any
such thing- to be in you, among'' whom the blessed Paul
laboured, who are in the beginning of his epistle for he glories in you in all the churches, which then alone knew God.'
In the former of these two passages the original Greek
word, which I have rendered
letters,' is in the plural
number. But thereby some understand only an epistle,
and so it is rendered by the archbishop in his excellent
*

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

translation.

And

it

is^

certain that the original

word

is

sometimes used in the plural number for only one epistle.
Understand it so here, and we have at least an express testhnony for the epistle of Paul to the Philippians. But
comparing these two passages together, I am*^ apt to think,
that by
epistles' Poly carp intends the epistle to the
'

^

OpyiZ,f.c9t,

KM

fir]

afiapTavert' 6

Ut

I'/Xiog

fit]

nri^viTto

nri

t<jj

Trapopyicfii^

dictum est
Irasciiuini,
peccare.
El, Sol non occidat super iracundiam vestram.
'
'Og KM amov vjmv typaipiv onToXag, eig ag eav ijKVTTTijre, k. \.

vfiMv.

*

De

y

his

scripturis

:

et nolite

In quibus laboravit beatus Paulus; qui estis in principio epistolae ejus.
vobis etenim gloriatur in omnibus ecclesiis, quae Deum tunc solae cogno-

verunt.

opinion of Salmeron.

Vid. Coteler. in loo.
Vid. Usser. Notas ad h.

''

"^

1.

This was the

St. PoLYCuiP.

A. D. 108.
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and also both the epistles to the Thessalonians.
For ill this last passao-e he seems to quote these words,
2 Tliess. i. 4, " So that we ourselves glory in you in the
churches of God." Nor is it at all unlikely that Polycarp
might consider the epistles directly sent to the ThessaloPhilippiaiis,

nians, as written likovise to the Philippians; they being-

also in the same province of Macedonia, of Avhich Thessalonica was the capital city.

And though the Mord in the first passage should be
limited to one epistle, that directly to the Philippians, yet
this latter passage is so clear for the second to the Thessalonians, that we are in. a manner obliged to understand
Polycarp to suppose the Philippians concerned in those
epistles.

Words of

the JSTeiv Testameiit, and albisions, icithont the
name oj' the hook or writer.

N. T.
IV. Matth. V. 3. « Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
V. 7. Blessed are the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
10. Blessed are
they which are persecuted
righteousness' sake, for
theirs is the kingdom of heafor

ven."
Matth.

vii. 1.

"Judge

not,

ye be not judged. 2.
And with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured
that

to

Polycarp.
IV. Ch. ii. Bufi remembering what the Lord said
teaching Judge not, that ye
be not judged: forgive, and
ye shall be forgiven be ye
merciful, that ye may obtain
mercy with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured
to you again.
And, Blessed
are the poor, and they that
are persecuted for righteousness' sake
for theirs is the
king-dom of God.'
'

:

:

:

:

you again."

Luke

20. " Blessed be
yours is the
kingdom of God. 36. Be
ye therefore merciful, as
your Father also is merciful.
37. Judge not, and ye shall
not be judged.
Forgive,
vi.

ye poor,

for

and ye shall be forgiven.
38. For with the same measure that ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again."
Mvt)novivovTiQ Se

wv

uirtv 6 Kvpiog SiSaoKiov.

k.

\.

:
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N. T.
V. Mntth. V. 44. " Love
your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to
them that hate you, and
pray for them which despiteful ly use you, and persecute you."
VI. Matth. vi. 12. « And
forg-ive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors. 14. For
if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heaveidy Father
will also forgive you.
15.
But if ye forgive not," &c.
VII. Matth. vi. 13. " And
lead us not into temptation."''

Gospel

lli'itory.

POLYCARP.
V. Cb.

And pray

'

xii.

for

those that persecute you, and
hate you, and for the enemies of the cross.'

vi.
Not severe
judgment, knowing that

VI. Ch.
in

'

we

are all debtors in point of
if therefore we pray the
Lord, that he will forgive
us, we ought also to forgive.'

sin

:

VII. Ch.

vii.

With sup-

'

plication beseeching the all-

seeing God,^ not to lead us
into temptation.'

Matth. xxvi. 41.
" Tlies spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak."
VIII.

VIII. Ch. vii.
As the
Lord'' hath said
The spirit
indeed is willing, but the
'

:

flesh is weak.'
See also Mark xiv. 38.
I have put down in the margin the original words of these
two last passages, and of the corresponding texts in Matthew, to be compared as a specimen of the agreement between the originals. It would be too tedious to do so all
But in the other places
along-, without some special reason.
thei'e is also a like agreement in the originals with what
appears in the translations.
We have in divers of these passages words of our Lord,
with a mark of reference, The Lord hath said,' though no
historian or evangelist is expressly named.
PoLYCARP.
N. T.
IX. Acts ii. 24. " Whom'
IX. Ch. i. Whom'' God
God hath raised up, having hath raised, having loosed
'

'

loosed the pains of death."
X. Rom. xiii. 9. » And
there be any other

ment,

it

hended
®

Kat

is

the pains of hell.'
if

^i:j

Led on by

'

comprename-

and toward our neighbour
for if any man has these

briefly

univiyKTiQ

iii.

love toward God, and Christ,

in this saying,

Tjjjiag eig'Treipafffioi'.

X. Ch.

command-

iiiiag

tig
^

^

TTsipafffiov.

To

fitv Trvevfia TTpoBvfjiov,

i)

?£

Mjj

'

eicriviyKeit*

aapK aaBevriQ'

Ka^ioQ iiniv 6 KvpioQ' ro fiiv Trvn'na Trpo^v/jLov, if Si <Tap%
'Qv 6 QeoQ ai'i'rijae, Xvffag rag lo^ivag ts BavaTS.
^ 'Ov tyeiptv o Biogj Xvffag rac lohvag rs aSs.

^

affSrtvrig.

St. Polycarp.

Polycarp.

N. T.

Thou

ly,

shalt love
as thyself.

neighbour
Love worketh no

ill

thy

things, he

10.

law of righteousness for he
that has love is far from all

to his

neighbour, therefore love
the fulfilling of the law."

XI. Rom. xiv. 10. "

is

self to

all

has fulfilled the
:

sin.'

We'

stand before the
judgment-seat of Christ. 12.
So then every one of us
shall give an account of himshall

103
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XI. Ch.

'And™ must

vi.

stand before the judgof Christ, and
ment-seat
every one give an account
all

for himself.'

God."

In 2 Cor. v. 10, is much the same sense, and some of the
same words. But he M'ho compares the places together
M ill perceive this is the place which Polycarp had an eye
to particularly.

N. T.
XII. 1 Cor. V. xi. " But
now I have Avritten unto you,
not to keep company, if any
man that is called a brother
be a fornicator, or covetous,
or an idolater, with such a
one, no not to eat."
XIII. 1 Cor. vi. 9. " Neither fornicators, nor idolaters,
nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind,
10.
Shall inherit the

Polycarp.
XII. Ch. xi. If any one
does not keep himself from
covetousness, he shall be
polluted Avith idolatry, and
shall be judged as if he Avere
a Gentile.'
'

XIII. Ch. V. ' And neither fornicators, nor effemiabusers of themwith mankind, shall
inherit the kingdom of God.'

nate, nor

selves

kingdom of

God."
"

XIV. 2
Knowing °
up

raised
shall

raise

Cor.

up us

XIV. Ch.

14.

iv.

that he Avhich
the Lord Jesus,
also

by

ii.

'

Buto

he

Avho raised up him from the
dead, Avill raise us up also, if
Ave

do

his will.'

Jesus."

XV. 2
the

Cor.

«by

vi. 7.

armour of righteousness."

XVI.

2

Cor.

viii.

XV. Ch. iv. ' Let us arm
ourselves Avith the annour of
righteousness.'

21.

XVI. Chap.

'AhvaysP

vi.

HavTiQ yap Jrapa'^riao^tda ry

Apa nv tKarog yjiwv
(itjfiari ts XpcTS"
'"
lavTH \oyoj' Suktu Qi(^.
Kai TravTag hi Trapa^ijvai ti^
" EidoriQ
(StlfiaTi. rs Xpiara, km ticoroj' VTTip lavra Xoyiv ^svai.
OTi 6 tyiipac Tov Y^vpiov Ii](Thv, koi t'juagdia I i<rs £y£p£t.
irtpi

" O ^£ tyupag avrov tK viKpwv, (cat
Jj^ag
an TH (cnXa iviomov Qfa Kai avBptJirwv.

tyspii.

P

Tlpovo*iVTeg

'
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POLYCARP.

N. T.
" Providinghonest
for
thin«>s, not only in the sight
of the Lord, but in the sight

providinjr what is honest
the siiiht of God and men.'

'i

of men."
Part of

this advice is given also, Rom. xii. 17, " Provide
But any one may
things honest in the sight of all men."
see he rather refers to the text in the Corinthians.
This also, with many other places, may afford proof of
the first christian writers citing, or referring to, texts of
For
scripture by memory, without looking upon them.
which reason Polycarp says, what is honest,' in the singular number, instead of honest things.'
Polycarp.
N. T.
XVII. Ch. xii.
Who
XVII. Gal. i. 1. " But by
'

'

Jesus Christ, and God the
Father, who raised him from
the dead."

believe in our Lord
Jesus Christ, and in his Father, who raised him from
shall

the dead.'

XVIII. Ch.

XVIII. Gal. iv. 26. " For
Jerusalem, which is above,
is free, which is the mother

you, which

of us all."

you

XIX.

Gal. vi. 7. "Be^ not
deceived, God is not mocked."
XX. Ephes. ii.8,9. " For*
by grace are ye saved,
through faith, and that not
of yourselves : it is the gift
of God, not of works."
XXI. Philip, ii. 10. " That

name of Jesus every

knee^ should bow, of things
heaven, and things in
in
earth, and things under the
earth.
11. And that every
tongue should confess."
1
'

s

edi-

is

the mother of

all.'

Perhaps, says Dr. Young-,
should be us all.'
XIX. Ch. V. Knowing*
therefore that God is not
mocked.'
XX. Ch. i. Knowing,"
that by g-race ye are saved,
not of works, but by the
will of God through Jesus
'

it

at the

«

iii.

fied in the faith delivered to

'

'

Christ

Xxi. Ch.

ii.

'

To whom

things are made subject,
that are in"' heaven, and that
are in earth, whom every
living creature serves.'
all

Upovonfiivoi KaXa, a jxovov tvio-Kiov Kvpis, aXKa cac evojTriov av^pojTrwv.
^ Eii^'or.-: hv on QioQ
Mr) TrkavaaQi, Qtog a fivKTiipiZiTai.
'

fiVKTtjpiKtrai.

^

epyojv.

Tlav yovv

yXaxTffo £?o/io\oyj;(r>jrat.
tiriytia'

w

iraea

Ty yap x«P'"
"

8K E^ tpy(ov.

Trvotf

XaTptvu.

EiSoTtg

K(T/ii|/»j

on

*'=•£

nrapavuov
"^

ffiatocr^uvoi

x'^9'-'''''

km

ha

rtjQ iriTttoc

sk «?
Kai iraaa

^^^ (n(Tio<yi.uvoi,

tinyuuiv

'Q vTriTayt} ra iravra (irapavia Kai

St. Polycarp.
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Polycarp.

N. T.
Ver. 16. " That I may rejoice in the day of Christ,
that I have not run in vain."

Ch.

ix.

'

Being- persuaded

that all these have not

run

Speaking' of Paul,
and the other apostles, and
in vain.'

some others.
That
XXII. Ch. xii.
your fruit may be manifest

Col. i. 28. « That
we may present every man
perfect in Christ."

XXII.

'

in all,

and ye may be perfect

in him.'

XX

III. Ch.iv. 'Prayingy
without ceasing- for all,'
Ch. ii. Abstain'^ from all

XXIII. 1 Thess. V. 17.
" Pray^ without ceasing."
Ver. 22. " Abstain^ from
all appearance of evil."
lY. 2 Thess. iii. 15.
" Yet count him not as an
enemy, but admonish him as
a brother."

'

evil.'

XX

XXIY.

Ch.

Giving

xi.

advice about one
offended, he says

''

who had

Be ye
moderate in this, and do
not*^ count such as enemies,
but call them back as suffering- and erring members.'
XXY. Ch. xii. * Pray for
all the saints: pray also for
and
and
powers,
kings,
:

'

also

XXV. 1 Tim. ii. 1,2. "I
exhort therefore that supplications, and giving of thanks,
for
be made for all men
kings, and all that are in au-

princes.'

;

thority."

XXVI. lTim.vi,7."For'i
we brought nothing with us
into

and

world,

this

we

that

certain,

'

is

can carry

For the
the root of

nothing out.

10.

money

love of

it

is

XXYI. Ch. iv. But^ the
love of money is the beginning- of all troubles. Knowing therefore, that as we
brought nothing into the
Morld, so neither can we
carry any thing out.'
the order of the words,

all evil."

'He

Here Polycarp transposeth
used his memory.
XXYII. In the fifth chapter of this epistle Polycarp adviseth that deacons should not be double tongued,' as St.
'

"

*

"

Abstinete vos ab

aXKa

vadiTeiTs

istiraetis,
**

ug

omni malo.
"^

aStk(pov.

sed sicut passibilia

OvStv yap

firvafttOa.
*

^
BvTvyxav>i(^aQ adiaXeiirrw^
Atto iravTOQ iwhq irovrjps oTrexeaOf.

AciaXinrTwg irpoaivx^fdC'

irtpi iravTdiv.

membra

tiaijvtyKaiitv tic

10. 'Pt^a

^ Kat fir] wg cxOpov y'lyuaOe,
Et non sicut inimicos tales ex-

et errantia

tov

yap Travrwv rwv

KOfffiov,

IriXov

KaKiui/ t-rtv

ApY'.j Si TravTiiiv x«^-£i'(Of (piXapyvpia.

ng TOV

eos revocate.

KOcr^ov, aXX' aSs t^ivtyKiii' rt (xifxiv.

jj

oTi

a^i i^tvtyKHV

Ti

(piXapyvpia.

Eidortg av

on

sSev iiar^viyKafUV
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Paul does, 1 Tim. iii. 8. And in that and tlie following
chapter Polycarp fiivos divers other direetions to presbyters
and deacons, resend)lin<>- those in the thir<l ehapter of" the
first episth; to Timothy
))ut th(;y need not, 1 apprehend,
:

be transcribed in this phue.
N. T.
XXVIII. 2 Tim. ii. 11.
" It

is*^

a

saying,

faithful

12. If we suffer, we shall
also reign with him."

XXIX. 2
" For''

Tim.

Polycarp.
XXVIII. Ch. V.

Demas hath

forsaken
me, having loved this pre-

Ac-

from the dead, and that

if

we walk worthy

of him,

shall also reign^

with him.'

XXIX.

10.

iv.

'

cording- as he has promised
us, that he will raise us up

Ch.

ix.

we

'For'

they loved not this present
world.'

sent world."

XXX.

Heb.

iv. 12.

"

XXX.

And

Ch.

'

iv.

Knowing

a discerner of the thoughts that he sees all things, and
and intents of the heart. 13. that nothing is hid from him,
Neither is there any creature not the reasonings, nor the
that is not manifest in his
intents, nor any secrets of the
sight but all things are na- heart.'
ked and opened unto the
eyes of him with whom we
have to do."
The author of the epistle to the Hebrews useth in this
place metaphorical expressions, borrowed from sacrifices,
which were flayed, divided, and laid open from the neck
to the rump, downwards.
Polycarp here says, that ' widoAvs are to be fiee'' from all faults, knowing that they
'
This, togeare the altars of God, and that he sees
ther with the resemblance of expression, renders it probable, that Polycarp alludes to this text in the epistle to
the Hebrews.
Again: Polycarp, Ch. xii. ' Now' the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and he himself our everlasting
high priest, the Son of God, Jesus Christ, build you up in
is

:

faith
^

and

El vTzofitvofiiv,

KM

Xtvaofiev avr(i).
'

Ow yap TOV vvv

yivu)aicii(7ag

Compare Heb.

truth.'

on n<n

iv.

14

vi.

;

(Tt>/;i/3rt(TtXti»(70jU£v.

^

;

vii. 3.

^

Kni

crvfijSaai-

AyaTZTjaag tov vvv aiuiva.

Tjymrtjaav aiojva.
Si^frinTr/pta

20

Ges,

Kai

on

^ Kai -jraVTOg KaK«,
Travra i)mov dKOTrurai [A. B.

Wake

reads iravra fioji.io(rKo-n-tiTai, and translates it, * sees all blemishes.'
Vid. Usser. Not. in h. 1.] Kai \eXi]9tv avrov aSev, bte Xoyicrfnov, sn ivvoiwv,
HTt n Tu>v Kpvvrnov rrjg Kap^iag.
Deus auteni et Pater
Domini nostri Jesu Christi, et ipse sempiternus pontifex, Dei Filius, Christus
Jesus, aedificet vos in fide et caritate.
'

roLYCARP.

St.

A. D. 108.

POLYCARP,

N. T.

XXXI.
"

Whom"'

107

Pet.
i.
8.
having- not seen
1

in whom, though
ye love
now ye see him not, yet
believing', ye rejoice with
joy unspeakable, and full of
:

glory."
Ver. 13. " ^^ herefore, gird
up the loins of your mind,
be sober."
Ver. 21. "Who by him do
believe in God, that raised
him up from the dead, and
gave him glory."

XXXI.

Ch. i. In" whom,
though you see him not, ye
believing, ye
believe, and
rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory.'
'

Ch. ii. ' Wherefore, girding up the loins, serve the

Lord in fear and truth
having believed in him that
raised up our Lord Jesus
Christ fiom the dead, and
gave him glory, and a seat
at his right hand.'

XXXII.
" I

Pet.
you,°

1

beseech

from fleshly

lusts,

abstain

which war

against the soul."

Gentiles,

says,

'

restrain themselves

because

evil,P

Ver. 12. " Having your
conversation honest among
the

XXXII. Ch. v. Polycarp
young men ought to

11.

ii.

whereas

that

from

every

all

lust

wars against the spirit.'
Ch. X. Having- your con'

versation
unreprovable
mong the Gentiles, that

a-

by

they

your good works both ye

evil doers,

yourselves

shall behold, glorify

and the Lord may
not be blasphemed through

speak against you as
they may by your
good works, which they
the

day of

God

in

Ver. 17. " Lovei the brotherhood."
Ver. 22. " Who^ did no
sin, neither was guile found

mouth. 24. Who his
ownself bare our sins in his
own body on the tree."
in his

"

Ov 8K

iicoTtc

ayanan,

Kara

UapaKaXu)

—

6v apri

fig

Ch. X.

an'fxf'^'J"

'

:

fit]

oowvtsq, Tri^ivovrtg
"

TpaTei'tTai.

1

'On

of the

Ch. viii. Let us, therewithout ceasing, stedfastly adhere to our hope,*^
which is Jesus Christ who
bare our sins in his own bo-

oapKiKiov
^

Trjg ^vxr]g-

"^

fore,

ai'£(c\a\;/r((j

t'w*'

Lovers

'

brotherhood.'

(cai ^etoKn(Ti.i(vy.

viTivovTtg ^£ ayaXKuKrOe x^P^
"

receive

you.'

visitation."

X'^P^ «v5ic\a\;jr(;j

may

praise,

km

'Etg

ayaWiaaOt

^fCo^aafiivy.

nriQvuiiav,

Tratra

^e,

ov hk iCovreg TTi^evtrf,

f7ri9ii/ita

aiTivig

<TpaTevovTai

Kara rs irvevfiaTog

T;jv ah\(pOTt]Ta ayairart.

^
'Oc aftapriav hk trroirjfftv, ah
24. 'Og rag afiapriag t'lfiiiiv avrog at'riviyKtv
'
ev T(f) ffoi/jart avrs f-rn to ^vXov.
'Og avijviyKsv r'/ftiov rag
a/xapriag t'^ Uiip awftari tiri to IvXov' og afxapruxv sk tiroitjfftv, afe tiptPrj
doXog tv Ti'i ^OfxaTi avrs.
'

Fraternitatis amafores.

ivpi9t] SoXog iv

Ti{)

TOfiari

avm-
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POLYCARP.

N. T.

the tree: who did no
sin, neither was guile found

dy on
in his

XXXIII.

mouth.'

1

XXXIII. Ch.

" Not"
evil, or railing- lor railing."
Ver. 14. " And if ye suffer for righteousness' sake,
happy are ye."

rendering evil for

Pet. iii. 0.
rendering' evil
for

'

ii.

^oV
or

evil,

railing for railing.'
Ch. viii. ' But suffered all
us, that we might live
through [in] him. Let us

for

therefore imitate his patience:

and

if

we

suffer for him,

we

shall glorify him.'

XXXIV.
"

Who

him

Pet.

1

5.

iv.

shall give account to

that

is

ready to judge

the quick and the dead."
Ver. 7. " Be ye therefore
watch unto
sober,
and*^
prayer."
XXXV. 1 Pet. V. 5. " Yea,
all of you be subject one to
another."

XXXVI.

John

1

ii.

The old commandment is
the -vTord, which ye have
heard from the beginning."

XXXVII.
Andy

John

1

every

iv.

spirit,

'

Ch.

3.

that

confesseth not
that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh,
is not of God
and this is
that
spirit
of Antichrist,
whereof you have heard,"

vii.

Watching: " unto

prayer.'

XXXV.

Ch.

X.

'

Be

all

of you subject one to another.'

XXXVI.

7.

"

"

XXXIV. Ch. ii. Who
comes [as] the judge of the
quick and the dead.'

Ch.

«

vii.

Let

return to the word that
was delivered to us from the
beginning.'
lis

XXXVII. Ch. vii. For^
whoever confesseth not, that
Jesus Christ is come in the
*

flesh, is Antichrist.'

:

&c.

XXXVIII.
"

'^

Jude, ver. 3.
contend
which was once

earnestly

for the faith,

XXXVin.

Ch.

iii.

*To

yourselves in the faith
delivered [given] to you.'
edify''

delivered to the saints."

M^ aTToSiSovrec kukov avri kokb, 1) Xoilopiav avri Xoilopiaq.
Mt] aTToSi^ovTeg KaKov avri K-aK8, i] Xoi^opuiv avri XoiSopiag.
" 'Stj(povTeg fig TrpoctvxaS'
* Kai vr]-ipaTe eiQ Tag 7rpo(j(v^ag.
^ Kat Trav Kvivfia 6 fii] ofioXoyn rov Ijjitsi' Xpis-ov ev aapKi iXijXvBora, tK
' Tlag yap
TS 0E8 8K £<ri, Kai TBTO £<?i TO Ts aiTtypiTS. K. X.
og av ixr} opoXoyij l)](jiiv Xpi^oi' tv aapKi tXijXvdivai avTi\pi^og £<ri.
"
"

^

'ETraywvi^faOai Ty arra^ Trapa^oOiiay Toig ayioig
OiKO^ofjtifrOai fir T7]v SoOticrav vfiiv Ki'^iv.

7ri<r{(.

St. Polycarp.

A. D. 108.
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XXXIX. He has this declaration, which seems to respect
the writings of the N. T. in general, ' And*^ whosoever perverts the oracles of the Lord to his om n lusts, and says
there is neither resurrection nor judgment, he is the firstborn of Satan.' And we before saw the epistle to the
Ephesians referred to under the term of ' holy scriptures.'
Numb. II.
XL. Thus

I have given (omitting however some lesser
things) a large and distinct account of Poly carp's testimony to the writings of the N. T. So many exhortations
in the words of Christ and his apostles, in so short a letter,
are a lively evidence of the respect which christians had
for these books, and that these things were deeply engraved
on their memories. For it is from thence chiefly, as I apprehend, Polycarp boiTowed these expressions, without
looking' into the books themselves.
have then in St. Polycarp quotations of the
XLI.
first epistle to the Corinthians, the epistles to the Ephesians
and Philippians, and both the epistles to the Thessalonians.
Words of our Lord, found in St. Matthew's and St. Luke's
And beside these,
gospels, are quoted as spoken by him.
we have references, which may be reckoned vuidoubted, to
the Acts of the Apostles, the epistles to the Romans, first
and second to the Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, first
and second to the Thessalonians, first and second to Timothy, first of St. Peter, and first of St. John, and a probable
reference to the epistle to the Hebrews.
Those to the epistle to the Colossians, and the epistle of St. Jude, are only
doubtful.
The respect for the books of the New Testament appears
in the great number of allusions to them, and in some particular expressions, in which they are called ' sacred scriptures,' and ' oracles of the Lord.'

We

"^

[ii]TS

Kai og av

avuTamv

fiiQcltvij
iii}Tt

ra Xoyta ts Ki»pin

Trpog

rag i?iag tTTiOvmag, Kai \fytl
t<ri rs 'Sarava. C. vii

Kpiaiv iivai, ovTOg irpwroroKog
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VII.

relation of St. Polycurp's martyrdom ; and rjeneral
observations on the testimony of the Apostolical Fathers,

The

NOW

proceed to g-ive a brief account of the notice taken
I
of the books of the N. T. ])y the church of Smyrna, in their
Though it was
epistle concerning- Polycarp's martyrdom.
not written until a considerable time after the epistle of
Polycarp to the Philippians, (as we have before shown,)
For the testimony of
yet it will very properly stand here.
Polycarp is also the testimony of his church and their testimony is likewise to be considered as his, the epistle having
:

been written presently
I.
'
'
'

'

'

sect. 1.

after his death.

They say

at the beginning-

:

'

All things that

went before were done, that^ the Lord might show us
from above Qor from the very first] a martyrdom according to the gospel. For he expected to be delivered up,
as the Lord also did, that we likewise might be imitators
of him.'

Undoubtedly here is a reference to the history of our
Lord's sufferings, and to his being betrayed and apprehended, as shown at the latter end of the several gospels.
But as Polycarp had retired from Smyrna for a while, and
was taken in the place of his retreat ; I think it likely, that
there is also a reference to Matt. x. 23, " But when they
persecute you in one city, flee ye into another." And sect.
4, speaking of a christian who had offered himself to the
proconsul, and afterwards was affrighted at the sight of the
do not commend'' those who
wild beasts, they say
'
forasmuch as the gospel teaches us no
offer themselves
* such
Referring perhaps to the same text, as well
thing.'
however, in both these places calling
as to other things
the history of Jesus Christ and his doctrine ' the gospel.'
' The
Serjeants and other officers
II. sect. 7. They say
' who
went to look for Polycarp, wenf with their usual
' arms,
Refen'ing perhaps to Matt,
as against a thief.'
xxvi. 55.
ITT. sect. 2. They make use of the words of 1 Cor. ii. 9.
' And with the eyes of the soul looked to those good things
:

'

We

:

:

:

^

^
•^

6 Kvpioc avwOsv nricti^y to Kara ro tvayytXiov fiaprvpiov.
ovx ovTo>Q SiSacFKei 70 tvayyeXiov.
Mtra Tdjv (jvvr)Bwv otKidv, wq itti Xjj^tjv rpexovTcg.

'Ira

J7/i«j'

ETTuSt]

St.

Poly carp's Martyrdom.

Ill

which are reserved for those that endure, which neither
ear has heard, nor eye seen, nor have entered into the
' heart
of man.' And though tlie like sense is also in Isa.
Ixiv. 4, yet I think it plain they refer to the epistle to the
Corinthians.
IV. sect. 10. There seems to be a reference to Rom. xiii.
'

'

1,

and

Tit.

iii.

1.

a prayer of his there inserted,
thee'' through the eternal high
priest, Jesus Christ, thy well-beloved Son.'
This character
may be thought to be borrowed from the epistle to the Hebrews, where Christ is said to be " made an high priest for
ever," ch. vi. 20, and to have an " unchangeable priest-

V.
says:

sect. 14.
'

Polycarp,

I praise

in

and glorify

Indeed, in the Greek copy of this
vii. 24.
Cotelerius, this place stands thus: '
glorify
thee with the eternal and heavenly Jesus Christ.'
But in
Eusebius it is as I have given the place at first. And with
him the old Lathi version, published by Usher, agrees in

hood,"

ch.

epistle

in

P

the main, saying

'

:

By^ the

eternal high

priest,

the all-

powerful Jesus Christ.'
VI. sect. 17. AVhen they say,

'

'
Christ? suffered, who
Avithout spot, for sinners,' they may be thought to
refer to 1 Pet. iii. 19.
But I think the place not very ma-

was

'

Nor are those words in Eusebius, or his translator
Rufinus, or the ancient Latin version, as Usher observes.
VII. In the salutation at the beginning of this epistle are
these words: ' Mercy'' and peace, and love from God the
Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, be multiplied.'
This
is very agreeable to Jude, ver. 2, " Mercy unto you, and
peace, and love be multiplied."
However, compare 1 Pet.
i. 2, " Grace unto you
and peace be multiplied." 2 Pet.
i. 2, " Grace and peace be multiplied unto you."
VIII. Any one is able to add this testimony to that of
Polycarp in his epistle, of which we there gave a summary
view.
The principal thing to be observed here is, that the
church of Smyrna has more plainly given the title of gospel' to the history of our Lord by the evangelists:' and
perhaps in the'' second place, where that word was used by
them, they intend the New Testament in general. They
terial.

'

'

"*

Aia TH aiwviH apxuptwg

*

Suv

Tij) aiit)vt(i)

KM

Jrjffn

Xpi'Ts.

Apud

tTrapavup Iitth Xpi<ry.

Euseb. H. E. p. 133. D.
' Per scternum
Vid. Notas Usser in loc. apud

pontificem omnipotentem Jesum Christum.
e Aixw/xov virip anaprwXwv.
Coteler. Patr. Apost.
EXtoc, itpr^vt], Kcu ayanjf airo B(h Ilarpog Kai rn Kvpis rjfiwv Ii](th
*
^ In sect. 4. in
Xpt<?« Tr\i]6vv9Hr}.
Numb. I.
the remark on

Numb,

I.

:

1

12

CredHiiiily

of the Gospel History.

may

be reckoned likewise to g^ive some confirmation to thesupposition that St. Poly carp was acquainted' with the
epistle to the Hebrews.
IX. Having- now gone through all the apostolical fathers,
it Avill not 1)6 disagreeable to conclude our extracts out of
them with some general observations. Le Clerc's Dissertation on the Four Gospels, already mentioned, w ill aflbrd
us several. He speaks of these fathers in this order

Clement, Barnabas, Hennas, Ignatius, Poly carp. I shall
his observations in the order 1 have
quoted these writers, which is not very different from his.
I shall take no particular notice here of the fragment called
St. Clement's Second Epistle
because we have shown it
does not belong to this time.
Barnabas,' says"* Le Clerc, ' has many more passages
1.
' out of the Old Testament than
the New but then almost
' throughout that epistle he argues against the Jews,
against
' whom it was in vain to alleg'e the
New.'
I think there is another very obvious reason of this, arising from the time and character of the writer, as 1 have
shown in my remarks upon him.
Clement" has more passages out of the Old Testa2.
ment, and oftener alludes to it than the New. But yet he
' quotes
this more than once, and often refers to it.
' Indeed, he
does not mention the names of the writers of
the New Testament.
Nor is it his custom to mention the
' names of the books or writers of the Old Testament.'
Hernias" quotes neither the Old nor the New Testa3.
' ment.
The reason is, because he only relates his visions,
' and delivers precepts as received from angels.'
Ignatius P does not quote the Old Testament oftener
4.
' than the
New. Nay, he seems to refer or allude to this
oftener than to the other.'

however put down

;

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

See here Numb. V. and compare it with Polycarp in the foregoing ch.
"' Barnabas
Numb. XXX.
multo plura habet ex Vetere Teslamento quam ex Novo sed per totam fernie epistolam contra Judaeos ratio'

;

cinatur

;

contra quos
Dissertat.

vellet.

iii.

Novum

proferre

non

de Qiiatuor Evang.

p.

potuit, nisi

illis

ludibrium debere

543. b.

" Ex hisce autem [scriptoribus] Clemens saepius quidem attulit loca deprompta e Veteri Testamento, atque ad id allusit, quam ad Ubros Novi, ex
quo etiam pauciora profert. Sed tamen non semel posterius hoc laudat, nee
raro ad id respicit.
Non profert quidem nomina scriptorum Novi Testamenti sed nee Veteris hbrorum aut scriptorum nomina solet proferre. Ibid.
° Hermas nee Vetus nee Novum Testamentiun laudat, quia visiones suas
narrat, et prsecepta, veluti ab angelis accepta, exponit. Ibid.
p Ignatius non frequentius laudat Vetus Testamentum quam Novum, atque
ad hoc crebrius respicere videtur. Ibid.
•,
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Le Clerc speaks of the smaller epistles, the same we
have made use of, Avithout any regard to the larger or inBut he speaks moterpolated, Avhich he utterly rejects.
destly.
For I think that Ignatius has alluded much oftener
to the New Testament than to the Old.
Poly carpi has alluded above twenty times to texts
5.
* of the New Testament, or recited the very words of them,
* and
scarce once refers to any passage of the Old Testa'

'

ment.'

These are Le Clerc's observations, which appear
much to our purpose.

to

me

very

would observe farther,
The largest is

that all these are but
the Shepherd of Hermas,
which is as large as several of the other, and almost as
But it was inconsistent
large as all the rest put together.
with the nature of that work for the writer to quote books.
2. All these pieces, except the Shepherd of Hermas,
are epistles written to christians ; who, it is likely, needed
not at that time to be particularly informed what books

X.

short

1

first,

pieces.

they ought to receive; but only to be admonished to attend
to the things contained in them, and to maintain their respect for them, as is here often done.
3. Considering the shortness and the nature of these
pieces, it is reasonable to suppose that most, or all of these
writers, and those they write to, received more books or
writings of the New Testament as sacred or canonical, than
those expressly named, or clearly alluded to by them.
For
as these several pieces are short, so they never design to
give a list or catalogue of the books, either of the Old or
the New Testament, received by christians.
All the mention made of either is only occasional.
Beside that, we
have lost divers letters written by St. Polycarp, both to
churches and particular persons. It cannot therefore by

any means be concluded that

his one remaining* epistle to
the Philippians gives us full information of all the books
received by him.
It is most reasonable to suppose, it contains quotations or allusions to a part only of those books
which he received and owned, as the rule of christian belief and practice.
4. In the writings of these apostolical fathers, there is all
the notice taken of the books of the New Testament that
could be expected. Barnabas, though so early a writer,
appears to have been acquainted with the gospel of St.
Matthew. Clement, writing* in the name of the church of
^ Polycarpus plurie^ quani vigesies alludit ad loca Novi Testament!, aut ea
verbo tenus laudat vix semel respicit ad lociun Veteris. Ibid.
:

VOL,

II.

I
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Rome to the church of Corinth, on occasion of some dissension there, desires them to
fake info their hands the
episth' of the bh,'ssed aposth; Paul,' \\ ritten to fhem
and
refers them particuhu'ly to a part of that eplsth", in MhicJj
he admonislied them against strife and contention. He lias
likewise in his epistle divers clear and undeniable allusions
to St. Paul's epistle written to the church over "which he
presided, and in whose name he Mrote.
Not to mention at
present other things.
5. Quotations there could not be, as we have often observed, in the book of Ilermas.
But allusions there are to
the books of the New Testament, such as were suitable to
his design.
6. Ignatius, writing to the church of Ephesus, takes notice of the epistle of Paul written to them, in which he
' makes mention of them in Christ Jesus.'
7. Lastly, Polycarp, Avriting to the Philippians, refers
them to the epistle of the ' blessed and renowned Paul,'
written to them
if not also, as I imagine, to the epistles
sent to the Thessalonians, christians of the same province.
Not to mention now his express c|uotations of other books
of the New Testament, or his numerous and manifest allusions to them.
8. From these particulars here mentioned, it is apparent
that they have not omitted to take notice of any book of
the New Testament which, as far as we are able to judge,
their desig-n led them to mention.
Their silence therefore
about any other books can be no prejudice to their genuineness, if we shall hereafter meet with credible testimonies
to them.
And we may have good reason to believe that
these apostolical fathers were some of those persons from
Avhom succeeding Avriters received that full and satisfactory evidence which they appear to have had concerning
the several books of the New Testament.
9. And though I do not here design to sum up the
whole evidence given by these writers, from their allusions,
and other particulars, but only to mention some general observations ; yet it ought to be here remembered that Ignatius has made use of terms denoting a code or collection
'

'

;

:

of

'

gospels

'

and

'

epistles.'

;
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VIII.

EVANGELISTS IN THE REIGN OF TRAJAN.

EUSEBIUS' in the history of things in the reign of Trajan
has this remarkable passage
' Among
those who were illustrious at that time was
' Quadratus,
who, together with the daughters of Philip, is
' said
And beside
to have enjoyed the gift of prophecy.
' these there were at that time many other eminent persons,
* who** had the first rank in the succession of the apostles
' who, being the worthy disciples of such men, every where
' built up the churches, the foundations of M'hich had been
' laid
by the apostles ; extending likewise their preaching
yet farther, and scattering abroad the salutary seeds of
' the kingdom of heaven
For many of
all over the world.
' the disciples of
that time, whose souls the Divine Word
' had
inspired with an ardent love of philosophy, first ful' filled our Saviour's
precept, distributing" their substance
' to
the necessitous.
Then travelling- abroad, they per' formed the
work of evangelists, being- ambitious to preach
* Christ,'' and deliver the scripture of
the divine gospels.'
I presume I have not improperly placed this passage
here.
Eusebius, as I just said, is writing the history of
things under Trajan.
In the foregoing" chapter he had
given an account of Ignatius and his writings, who died
in the tenth of Trajan.
And in the two following chapters
lie speaks of Clement of Rome, and Papias.
Though
therefore Eusebius does not always place things in his
Ecclesiastical History in the exact order of time ; yet I
think it must be allowed, that he was fully persuaded, that
before the end of the reign of Trajan, who died in 117, the
gospels were well known, and collected together and they
who preached the doctrine of Christ to those who had not
heard it, carried the gospels with them, and delivered them
to their converts.
They must therefore have been before
this for some time in use, and in the highest esteem in the
churches planted by the apostles. It must have been no
difficult tiling at that time to know the genuineness of
writings which were of so great authority with them.
And
:

'

:

*

H. E.

1.

3. c.

37.
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Mere well assured of it, or they had not so
hiohly esteemed thein. The persons of whom Eusebius
here speaks were the immediate successors of the apostles,
and had the first rank amono- them and they lived a good
part of their time in the very first century, as well as 8t.
Ig-natius and St. Clement.
There can be, I think, but one exception to my placing
tliis passage here, in the reign of Trajan, at the year 112,
which is, that this is not a passage of any ancient writer of
this time, but of Eusebius, an author of the fourth century.
To which 1 would answer, that it is reasonable to suppose,
oortainly they

:

Eusebius had good groimd, from ancient authors, for what
he here says. And that the gospels were before now well
known, and in great esteem, and collected together, appears
probable from what we ourselves have seen in the apostofathers still remaining, particularly in Ignatius.
If
does not satisfy, I would add, that I do not intend to
bring forward many more passages of Eusebius, or any
other writer, in this manner.
lical

this

CHAP.

IX.

PAPIAS.

PAPIAS
to others,

placed by Cave'' at the year 110. According
he flourished about the year'' 115, or*^ 116. How

is

long he lived is uncertain. He is said by some*' to have
been a martyr. But as this is not mentioned by Eusebius
Irenaeus*
or Jerom, I think it need not be much regarded.
speaks of him as a hearer of John, and companion of Polycarp ; and by John seems to intend the apostle and evangelist.

Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, has a whole
chapter concerning him, beside what he says of him in
other places. There is no part of that chapter which we
I think
fchall not have occasion for at one time or other.
therefore, though it be long, it will be the shortest course
to take it all here at once.
»

Hist. Lit. Papias.
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Pagi, Crit. in Bar. A.

*

L. V.
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33.

''
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16. Cleric.

Basnage, Ann. P. E. 1 15. n. 8.
" Vid. Cave, ibid.
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says^ Eusebius, ' five books of Papias, enExplication of the Oracles of the Lord. These
Irenaeus makes mention of as the only books written by
him, after this manner " These things Papias, who was a
hearer of John, and a companion of Polycarp, an^ ancient
'

are,'

titled. All

:

man, attests in his fourth book: for there are five books
composed by him." Thus speaks Irenoeus. But Papias
in the preface of his books cloes by no means say, that^
he heard or saw any of the holy apostles but only, that
he had received the things concerning- the faith from those
who were well acquainted with them, which he shows in
" I shall not think much to set down togethese words
ther with my interpretations, Avhat I have learned' from
the elders, [or presbyters,] and do well remember, confirming" the truth by them.
For I took no delight, as most
:

:

men do, in those that talk a great deal, but in those that
teach the truth, nor in those that relate strange precepts,
but in them that relate the precepts which the Lord lias
enti'usted us with, and which proceed from the truth itself.
And if at any time I met with one who had conversed with the elders, I enquired after the sayings of the
elders: what Andrew or what Peter said ; or what Philip, what Thomas, or James had said
what John or
Matthew, or what any other of the disciples of the Lord
were wont to say and what Aristion, or John the presbyter, disciples of the Lord say
for I was of opinion,
that I could not profit so much by books'' as by the
livhig."
Where it is proper to observe, that he twice
mentions the name of John ; the former of whom he
reckons Avith Peter, James, Matthew, and the rest of the
apostles, manifestly intending the evangelist.
Then making a distinction in his discourse, he places the other John
\vith the others who are not of the number of apostles,
putting- Aristion before him; and he expressly calls him
presbyter.
By which too is shown the truth of their account, who have said, that there were two in Asia of that
name and that there were two sepulchres at Ephesus,
and that each of them are still said to be the sepulchre of
:

:

:

;

H. E.
^

1.

3. c.

39.

K
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ai>t}p.

a question, whether Papias was a hearer of John
the apostle, as Irenaeus seems to intimate, or only of John the elder.
See
this question considered by Grabe, Spic. T. 2. p. 2G, &c.
Tillem. Mem. Ec.
T. 2. p. 2. St. Papias, Note i.
Pagi, Crit. in Baron. 116. n. 5.
Basnage,
Ann. ] 15. n. be. Beausobre, Hist, des Manich. liv. 2. ch. 2. p. 352. Note (2.)
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worthy of our remark.

For

it

is

likely

that the Revelation, which g-oes under the name of John,
was seen by the second, if not by the first. This Papias
then, of whom we have been speaking-, confesseth, that he

received tlie apostles' sayings from those who conversed
with them ; and says, that he was a hearer of Aristion, and
John the presbyter. And indeed he often mentions them
by name, and puts down in his writings the traditions he
had received from them. Nor Avill our mention of these
things, I suppose, be judged unprofitable.
It will be
worth while to add here to the fore-cited words of Papias
some otlier of his passages, in which he mentions some
miracles, and other things which had come to him by traThat Philip the apostle resided Avith his daughdition.
ters at Hierapolis, has been shown in some thing's we have'
already produced. Now we are to observe how Papias,
who lived at the same time, mentions a wonderful relation
he had received from Philip's daughters. For he relates,
that in his time a dead man Mas raised to life.
He also
relates another miracle of Justus surnamed Barsabas
that he drank deadly poison, and by the grace of the
Lord suflfered no harm. Now that this Justus, after the
ascension of our Saviour, was sent forth by the holy apostles together Avith Matthias, and that they prayed, that one
of them might be allotted to fill up their nuniber in th6
room of Judas the traitor, the scripture of the Acts relates in this manner, ch. i. 23, 24, " And they appointed
two, Joseph called Barsabas, who Avas surnamed Justus,
and Matthias. And they prayed, and said." And other
things the same writer has related, Avhich he received by
uuAvritten tradition, and some strange parables of our Saviour, and sermons of his, and several other things of a
fabulous kind. Among- Avhich he says likewise, that
there shall be a thousand years after the resurrection of
the dead, Avherein the kingdom of Christ shall corporally
subsist upon this earth.
Which opinion, 1 suppose, he
was led into by misunderstanding' the apostolical narrations ; and for Avant of seeing- into those thing's which
they spoke mystically, and in figures. For he™ Avas a
man of no great capacity, as may be conjectured from his
M'riting's.
Yet he gave occasion to a great many ecclesiastical writers after him to be of the same opinion, Avho respected the antiquity of the man ; as Irenseus, and the
rest Avho have maintained that opinion.
In the same
L. 3.

rwv avTH

C.

3].
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Si^ot'pa
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writing" he delivers many other narrations of tlie forementioned Aristion, of the words of the Lord, and tradi-

John the presbyter to which we refer the curiBut it is requisite we should subjoin to his
fore-cited passages a tradition which he has concerning
Mark, who Mrote the gospel, in these words " And this
tions of

;

ous reader.

:

elder] said
Mark being the interpreter
' of Peter wrote exactly Avhatever he remembered
but not
* in
the order in which things Avere spoken or done by
' Christ.
For he was neither a hearer, nor a follower of
' the Lord ;
but, as I said, afterwards followed Peter, who
' made his discourses
for the profit of those that heard him,
' but
not in the way of a regular history of our Lord's
' words.
Mark however committed no mistake in writing
' some
thing-s, as they occurred to his memory.
For this
'
one thing' he" made his care, to omit nothing- Mhich he
' had heard,
and to say nothing false in what he related."
'
Thus Papias writes of Mark. Concerning Matthew he
' says :
" Matthew wrote the [[divine] oracles in the He' brew tongue, and
every one interpreted them as he was
' able."
He also brings testimonies out of the first epistle
' of John,
and of Peter in like manner. He relates also
' another story, of a woman accused of many crimes before
'
the Lord, which is" contained in the gospel according" to
' the Hebrews.'
It should be just observed, that in another place? Euse'
At the
bius, speaking of Ignatius and Polycarp, says
'
same time flourished Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, an
' eloquent man, and
skilful in the scriptures.'
But Valesius in his notes offers divers reasons for believing this last
it being >vanting in sevecharacter to be an interpolation
ral manuscripts, and also in the translation of Rufinus, and
contrary to what Eusebius says in the above-cited chapter.
I need not put down distinctly what Jerom in his Catalogue says of Papias, it being little more than a transcript
of Eusebius. Only aax- may observe, that he assures us he
was bishop of Hierapolis in Asia, and that he wrote five
books, called An Explication of the Words of the Lord.
Omitting now the confirmation which Papias affords to
the farts of the evang'elical history, in what he says of our
blessed Lord and his apostles, there are divers things in
the foregoing chapter of Eusebius to be taken notice of,
*

the presbyter

|~or

:

:

:

:
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very much lo our present purpose. We must })y all means
observe what is here said or hinted concerning- St. Matthew's and St. Mark's g-ospels, the Acts of the aposth^s,
some other books of the N. T. and the story contamed in
the gospel according to the Hebrews.
1.

Of St.

Matthew's Gospel.

1. Here is an authentic testimony to the genuineness of
the gospel of St. Matthew.
It was well known in the time
of Papias. No one doubted but it was written by him.
2. Papias says, this gospel was written in Hebrew.
The
same thing we shall hereafter find often affirmed by ancient
christian writers.
Nevertheless, some very learned men
have disputed this. They think succeeding writers have
taken this account upon trust from Papias, without duly
considering the matter. I think it must be allowed there
are not in our Greek gospel of St. Matthew any marks of a
translation
but of this 1 shall say no more here.
3. The particular observation concerning St. Matthew's
gospel, that it was written in Hebrew, seems to imply,
that it is the only gospel that was originally written in that
:

language.
4.

He

says,

'

every one interpreted

it

as he

was

able.'

Which some have thought to be one specimen of this
man's weak capacity
for it requires some knowledge in
the Hebrew tongue, to interpret a book written in that
:

langviage.

Allowing St. Matthew's g'ospel to have been written
Hebrew, it does not follow from what Papias says, that
there was then no Greek gospel of St. Matthew, or that
5.

in

Papias knew of no such. Papias collected accounts of
former things from any persons Avhom he thought credible.
What he says, therefore, of every one interpreting it as he
was able, may relate only to some short time after it was
written.
All that can be concluded from what Papias
says, is, that he thought the gospel of Matthew was written originally in Hebrew
and that for some time, till a
Greek translation was published, every one interpreted it
as he could.
That at the time of Papias, and before, there was extant
a Greek gospel of St. Matthew, is apparent from the quotations or allusions of the apostolical fathers, particularly
those of Ignatius and Polycarp ; there being a great
agreement between them and our Greek gospel, not only in
sense, but also in the very words.
;

:

Papias.

2.

Of

St.
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Mark's Gospel.

1. Here is an authentic testimony to the gospel of St.
Mark. What Papias writes concerning* it he had received
from the presbyter, meaning undoubtedly the presbyter
John. The presbyter said, Mark was the interpreter and
follower of Peter, and the gospel written by him was com-

posed out of Peter's sermons. And better materials no man
could have. Nor could any man, not an apostle himself,
have better advantages for writing- a gospel, than frequent
hearing the apostle, and intimate conversation with him.
2. But we need not be determined absolutely by the

judgment of the elder, that Mark did not write in the order
For
in which things were spoken or done by Christ.
in his sermons might not always deliver
things in the order of time in which they happened, nor in
each sermon every particular here related ; yet there was
usually in his sermons some regard to the order of time.
And Mark, who long attended on him, and often heard him
preach, would certainly be able to put the whole together,
when he came to write, very much in the order of time in
which things were spoken or done. And if Peter's public
instructions had not fully qualified him for writing a regular history, he had in his conversation with Peter frequent
opportiuiities of making farther inquiries about any matters

though Peter

he doubted

of.

The presbyter, according

put the crebeing a true
and faithful relation of the preaching, or sermons, of the
This is manifest from every particular there
apostle Peter.
mentioned.
4. However, it ought by no means to be overlooked, that
in another place Eusebius, after he had put down what
Clement of Alexandria says of Mark's gospel, adds
Audi Papias, bishop of Hierapolis, agrees with him.'
What St. Clement says tliere is to this purpose: that St.
Peter's hearers at Rome were desirous of having his ser3.

dit

to this account,

and authority of Mark's gospel upon

its

'

written down for their use that they made their request to Mark, to leave them a written memorial of the
doctrine they had received by word of mouth
that they
did not desist from their entreaties till they had prevailea
upon him: that when the apostle Peter knew what had
been done, he was pleased with the zeal of the men,

mons

:

:

•1
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and' cQiifiniiiMl that writing by his authority, that it might
bo read in tin; churches. ' This is rehited,' says Eusebius,
'
by Clement in th(! sixth book of his Institutions and
' Papias, bishop of Jlierapolis, agrees with Ijini.'
Froui this passage of Eusebius it has been concluded by
learned uien, that Papias had related not only what we
have before seen in the foregoing chapter from the elder,
but likewise that Peter had confirmed Mark's gospel. So
thought Mr.** Richardson, who has written with so much
And we
judgment on the canon of the New Testament.
' learn,'
says he, ' from Eusebius, that both Papias and
' Clement of Alexandria
attested, that the Romans having
' prevailed
with St. Mark to write his gospel, what he had
' done was
revealed to St. Peter by the Holy Ghost, who,
' thereupon, authorized
the work, and appointed it to be
' read publicly in the church.'
But to this 1 crave leave to say two things
First, That this same passage from Clement of Alexandria is related by Eusebius in another' place differently,
and I think in some respects more accurately than here.
There Eusebius informs us, that Clement says, when Mark
had composed his gospel, he delivered it to them that
' had asked it of him.
Which when" Peter knew, he neither
' forbid
But of this I say no more
it nor encouraged it.'
;

'

:

'

When we come

here.

to

Clement himself, we

shall farther

how they may
consider these two accounts of Eusebius
be reconciled, and which is the most accurate.
Secondly, Whichsoever of these two accounts is the
more accurate supposing that Clement did >vrite, that
when Peter * knew what was done, he confirmed the writ'
ing by his authority, that it might be read in the church' es ;'
yet it cannot be inferred from Eusebius, that Papias
had said all this. Eusebius says ' And Papias, bishop of
' Hierapolis,
Such observations as
agrees with Clement.'
these are, in my opinion, to be interpreted cautiously.
These words of Eusebius do not imply, that Papias had
expressly related every thing there said by Clement ; but
only in general, that the two accounts of St. Mark's gospel
given by Clement and Papias are agreeable to each other.
They agree in the author of that gospel, that he was a disciple and companion of St. Peter, and that it Avas composed
:

;

:
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out of that apostle's sermons. But because Papias is said
to agree with Clement, it is by no means necessary to suppose he had delivered every particular contained in that
passage of Clement.
3.

Of

the

Acts of the Apostles.

Papias does undoubtedly g-ive some confirmation to
the history of the Acts of tlie Apostles, in what he says of
Philip ; and especially in what he says of Justus, called
Barsabas. But 1 think it cannot be affirmed, that he did
particularly mention, or refer to, the book of the Acts.
For I reckon, it is Eusebius himself who adds that quotation out of the Acts, upon occasion of Avhat Papias had
written of the before-mentioned Barsabas.
4.
1.

Of

the Epistles

of Peter and John.

Papias evidently confirms the g'enuineness and au-

thority of the first epistle of Peter, and the first of John.
2. Papias had written nothing- of the second epistle of
Peter, or of the other epistles of John.
If he had, Eusebius would certainly have taken notice of it. These epis-

were doubted of and contradicted by some in his time.
therefore diligently observed whatever he met with
concerning them in ancient writers, and fails not of inform-

tles

He

ing" his

readers of

it.

can be inferred from the silence
of Papias to the prejudice of the g-enuineness of these epistles.
He no where designed to g-ive a catalogue of the
writings of these apostles.
All Eusebius says is, ' Papias
' brought testimonies out of the first epistle of John, and the
'
first of Peter likcAvise.'
That he has alleged no passages
out of the other is not at all strange. Papias dealt chiefly
in unwritten traditions, and had no particular occasion to
quote any other epistles of those apostles. He confirms
these, therefore, without prejudicing the rest.
3. Nevertheless, nothing*

5.
I

think

it

Of

the Revelation.

also highly probable, that Papias had read the
And this may be confii'med from

book of the Revelation.

the passage of Irenceus, where he mentions him.
But I
apprehend too that it may be fairly concluded from what
Eusebius says of the two Johns, that Papias had no where
in these five books expressly said, that the Revelation Avas
written by John the apostle.
However, I do not take the
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silence of Papias in this matter to be any objection to that
.supposition.
was the author of that Iwok was well

Who

known

in his tinic

:

but he might have no particuhir occa-

sion to mention him.

And it is observable that Andrew, bishop of Csesarea in
Cappadocia, who is^ supposed to have flourished about the
year 500, in the preface to his Commentary upon the Revelation, mentions Papias, together witli others who had
borne testimony to this book, in this manner:
But* Me
judg"e it needless,' says Andrew, to eidarge on the divine
inspiration of this book, to wliich so many blessed men
bear a credible testimony as Greg'ory the divine, and
' Cyril, and
others more ancient than they ; I mean Papias,
' IrenoEus, Methodius, and Hippolytus.'
'

'

'

'

'

:

6.

Of

the Gospel according to the Hebrews.

Papias gives no confirmation
says, he had a history, ' which
'
pel according" to the Hebrews.'

to this g^ospel.
is

Eusebius

contained in the GosThe words of Eusebius

are remarkable.
He does not say, that this story was
taken out of that g-ospel, or that Papias had c[uoted, or
brought testimonies out of it. This gospel seems to have
contained several stories and relations, or circumstances of
things, added to the gospel of St. Matthew.
It is not at all
wonderful that Papias, who collected mnvritten traditions,
should have one story found or ' contained' in the Gospel
according" to the Hebrews.
When these additions were
possibly about the
inserted in that gospel is uncertain
time of Papias, possibly after it ; and if they were a little
before it is not very material.
I conclude however that
Papias had no where quoted that gospel. And I infer
therefore likewise, that when Papias spoke of St. Matthew's
gospel, he spoke of his Greek gospel, which he was well
acquainted with. He had received some tradition by word
of mouth, that it was written originally in Hebrew. But
as for any Hebrew gospel of Matt-hew in his time, he knew
nothing of it, being- a perfect stranger to that lang-uag^e.
It may be thought that I have been too particular in ray
remarks upon Papias, a man of small capacity. But 1
esteem the testimony very valuable, which he has given to
:

^ ITtpt jxevToi rs Btom-tv^s rriQ
Vid. Cav. H. L. T. i.
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—
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B. C. ad calcem. T. 8. Opp. S. Chrys. Ed, Morell.
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Justin Martyr.
the gospels of St.

A. D. 140.

Matthew and St.
and St. John.

epistle of St. Peter,

3Iark, and to the first
If Papias had been a

wiser man, he had left us a confirmation of
books of the New Testament.
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X.

JUSTIN MARTYR.
I,

His history, II. His works, with extracts out of the
Qucsstiones et Responsiones ascribed to him.
III. His
testimony to the Scriptures oj' the New Testament, parIV. The Acts of the Apostles.
ticularly the Gospels.
V. St. 'PauVs Epistles. VI. The second Epistle of St.
VII. The Revelation.
VIII. Of Apocryphal
Peter.
Scriptures supposed to be quoted by him.
IX. The sum,
of his testimony to the Scriptures of the J\^ew Testament.

THE

history of Justin may be collected partly from his
writings, partly from other ancient authors.
He was born^" in Flavia Neapolis, anciently called Sichem, a city of Samaria in Palestine. His father's name
was Priscus, his grandfather's Bacchius.
He was early a lover of truth, and studied philosophy

own

under several masters first, under a Stoic, next a Peripatetic, then a Pythagorean, and lastly, a Platonic
whose
principles and sentiments he preferred above all other, until
he became acquainted with the christian religion, which he
then embraced, as the only ^ certain and useful philosophy.'
Of his conversion to Christianity he gives an account in his Dialogue with Trypho. All these particulars
we have from himself.
:

:

'

'

The exact time of his conversion is uncertain. Cave
it
happened about the year 132 or 133.
Tillemont'' is of much the same opinion, Mho supposes he
was bom in 103, and was about thirty years of age when
he embraced Christianity, in the reign of Adrian, A. D. 133.
conjectures'^

*

Apol.

p. 55.

Tavr/jv /loj/ijv tvpwKov
225. C. in Dial.
See Justin's Life, sect. v. in Lives of the Primitive Fathers, and His"^
toria Liter, p. 36.
Mem. Ecc. T, 2. Part ii. Vie de Justin
M. Alt. ii. Not. 1. et Art. v. Not. 4.
i.

init. Paris,
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after liis conversion is thus briefly
In the Ixg inning- of tlie reig-n of Antoninus the pious he cainc to JiouK;, and in the year 140
presented his first Apoh)gy to that emperor. Afterwards
he w<'nt into Asia, wliere he liad tlie celebrated conference
life

with 'iVypho the Jew ; and tijen returned again to Rome,
where he wrote his second Apology, inscribed to Marcus

Antoninus the philosoplier, and suffered martyrdom about
the year 104.
Tilleniont'^ is ratlier inclined to place his
death in the year 167 or 168. Fabricius*-' supposes he was
born in 89, and suffered martyrdom in the 74th year of his
ag-e, A. D. 163.
Cirabe'' is also of the same opinion about
the time of his birth, and that his martyrdom happened in
the year 163 or 165, the 74th or 76th year of his age.
Justin is mentioned by many ancient christian writers
by his disciple Tatian, by Irenaeus,' Tertullian,'' Methodius,
Eusebius, Jerom, Epiphanius, Photius, and others. I shall
put down some of their testimonies.
Tatian' calls him an ' admirable man.'
Methodius™
says, he was a man not far removed from the apostles in
time or virtue. Eusebius" says, he flourished not long
after the times of the apostles.
Photius" says, he was
' well acquainted
Avith the christian philosophy, and espe' cially with the heathen
rich in the knowledge of history,
;
' and other parts
of learning. But he took little care to
'
set off the native beauty of philosophy with the orna' ments
of rhetoric. For which reason his discourses,
'
though weighty and learned, want those allurements
' which
are apt to attract the vulgar.'
He adds ' He?
' showed
himself a philosopher not only in words, but in
'

:

'

and

his actions,

his habits.'

Eusebius, beside the accounts he had before given^
of Justin's books against Marcion, and all heresies, and his
Apologies, gives also"* this distinct enumeration of his
works. He says, that Justin left behind him a great number of very useful works, as his Apology to Antoninus
the pious, and his sons, and the Roman senate, and another
' to his successor:
a book against the Greeks [or Gentiles]
' another book
against the Gentiles, called Elenchus [or a
II.

'

'

'

:

«

Histor. Lit.

Ubi supra,

'

Gr. T. V. p. 5], 52.
'

Adver. Hser.

cap. V.

1.

"

iv.

"

Patrum, T.

Cont. Gr. p. 157.
H. Ec. 1. 2. c. 13.

Kai ToiQ Xoyoig,

km

cap. li, 12, 16.

ti{J

ii.

cap. 6. et lib. v. cap. 26.

Justinus Philosophus et Martyr.

Ihtivoc.

b Biblioth.

Art. 22.

Spicileg.

^u^, Kai

"
t<j>
'

Apud

Cod. 125.

ff^J/jwarj, ibid.

Cap.

18.

''

'

•"

c.

p.

146, 147.
Adv. Valent.

'O S/av^amwrarcQ

Phot. cod. 234. p. 921.
p ^tXoffo^wv
'^
H. E. 1. 4.

Justin Martvr.

U7

A. D, 140.

Confutation] : another of the 3Ionarch y of God anotlier
Psaltes
of the Soul
a Dialogue against the
' Jews, which he
had at Ephesus with Trypho. There are
' also,'
says Eusebius, many other books of his, which
' are
Jerom's' account of
in the hands of the brethren.'
Justin's works agrees with this of Eusebius.
The principal works of Justin are his two Apolog'ies, and
his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, in two parts.
The first and larger Apology was addressed, as has been
already hinted, to Titus Antoninus the pious, Marcus Antoninus, and Lucius Verus, the senate and people of Rome.'^
Tillemont and Grabe" think it was not presented to the
emperor before the year 150. Cave says, in 140: Pagi^
Massuet,'^ about 145.
and Basnage,* in the year 139
The Benedictine editors of Justin's works, in their preface,
support Tillemont's opinion in a very plausible manner.
The Dialog-ue with Trypho was written not long after,
and according" to Pagi and Basnage, in 140; according- toy
Massuet and the fore-mentioned Benedictines, about the
year 155.
The second Apology seems to have been presented to
Marcus Antoninus in the beginning' of his reign, in the
year 162.
The larger Apology is still extant entire. The beginning
of the second Apology is wanting as is the conclusion of
the first, and beginning of the second part of the Dialogue
with Trypho.
Beside these there are t^^o discourses to the Gentiles,
which are generally allowed to be Justin's one called. An
Oration to the Gentiles ; the other, Uapaiveffi?, or. An Exhortation to the Gentiles, which is supposed to be the
Elenchus mentioned by Eusebius.
The piece we now have of the iMonarchy of God seems
to be a frao-ment of the genuine Avork of Justin Avith that
•

'

:

entitled

:

:

'

:

:

:

'^

title.

The
I

epistle to

Zena and Serenus

is

at best doubtful,

and

think not Justin's.

The

Diognetus is generally supposed to be
is doubted of by some because the style
is more elegant than that of liLs other pieces.
For my own
part, I cannot persuade myself to quote it as Justin's ;
epistle to

Justin's,

'

De

Vir.

and note
'

"
•

though

111.

it

cap. 23.

3.

'

"

Spicileg. sect.

A. D. 148. n. 5.
Vid. Diss. i. in Irenas. num. ii. p. xv.
Vid. Grabe, Spic. Patr. T. 2. p. 149.
Crit. in Bar.

Vie de Justin, as above,
ii.

art. 13.

p. 150.

"

Ann.

P. E. 139. sect. 5.
^ Ibid.
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is allowed to be superior to his, and there is
no mention made of it by Eusebius or Jerom. It would
indeed bo to my purpose to suppose it g-eniiine, because it

since the style

has more references to St. Paul's epistles than all the other
works of Justin. But this is another exception, it not bein^
very usual for Justin to express himself in the style of the
New Testament, as this writer does. Nor can there be any
particular reason for it in this epistle, written to a Gentile,
and not to a christian. And how can one pretend to ascribe to any author a small piece, not mentioned among- his
works by the ancients, different from the ordinary style of
all his other allowed pieces, when there is no character in
the title or conclusion to determine whose it is? Tillemont,*
who is sensible the style is abundantly superior to Justin's,
endeavours to prove it more ancient, and written before the
Those arguments are fully condestruction of Jerusalem.
futed by'' Basnage, who is willing to think the epistle
The christians, before the writing of this epistle,
g-enuine.
had suffered several persecutions ; which coidd not be
It is an exsaid of them before Jerusalem was destroyed.
And as, at the time of writing it, the
cellent epistle.
christians were in*" a suffering- condition, it must have been
written before the reign of Constantine.
I think, therefore,
that the author of it is some anonymous ancient christian
I shall quote
writer, Avhose age cannot be exactly settled.
him as such ; and, after I have made my extracts out of
Justin, show what testimony this writer bears to the books
of the New Testament.
The Qusestiones et Responsiones ad Orthodoxos, and
some other pieces usually joined with Justin's works, are
allowed to have the marks of a later time.
It may not be improper however, for me to take notice of
those Quoestiones et Responsiones, the work of a learned
and laborious author.
Du Pin*=
Cave*^ thinks him a writer of the fifth century.
observes, that some ascribe it to Theodoret : and he argues
Beauthat the writer lived in the fifth or sixth century.
sobre thought this work*^ to be rightly ascribed to Diodorus
of Tarsus. The Benedictine editors of Justin Martyr have
examined this point with so much care, that their observaeloquent de cette lettre s' eleve beaucoup au
Vie de Justin, Art. 12. p. 371.
*>
" See Du Pin, Bibl.
Basnage, as
A. D. 165. sect. ix.
^ Vid. Cav. Hist. Lit. in Justin M. et Irense. et Conf.
above.
" Bib. Ecc. T. i. p. o8.
Dodwell. Diss. Iren. iii. n. 22.
' Hist, de Manich. T. i. p. 288. n. (1.)
'

Le

stile si

.magnifique et

dessus de celui de St. Justin.

si

Justin Martyr.

A. D. 140,
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be briefly inserted here. They say, its is
it not to be a M'ork of Justin, tlie thing*
They think it probable that the author was
is so evident.
a Syrian; which might lead us to Theodorct nevertheless,
tions deserve to

needless to prove

;

there are strong reasons against that supposition.
In the
end, they conclude the author to have been a Pelagian of
that country in the fifth century.
In this work most of the writers of the New Testament
are quoted, and particularly the four evangelists by name.
In like manner the author quotes the^ epistle to the Hebrews, and' the second epistle of Peter. He reckoned''
both the genealogies to be Joseph's, one of his natural, the
other of his legal father.
And he says, that' both the
writers of the genealogies, meaning Matthew and Luke,
were Hebrews, and took their accounts from the public
registers.
As he supposed Luke to have been a Jew, it is
likely that he did not think him to be the physician mentioned by the apostle Paul, Col. iv. 14.
It is beside my design to give any farther account of
those Avorks of Justin which are not extant though every
one must lament the loss of them ; as his book against all
heresies, which he particularly refers to in his first Apology ; and his book against Marcion ; and likewise that
part of his book of the Monarchy of God, which is not extant ; especially if he therein argued from the scriptures of
the New, as M'ell as of the Old Testament.
The words™ of
Eusebius are, ' Of the Monarchy of God, which he proved,
' not only out
of our scriptures, but also the books of the
:

'

Gentiles.'

HI. We are now to take a difl^erent method from what
we have used m ith the apostolical fathers. For it is impos-

which he has
quoted the gospels in his Apologies and Dialogue, though
always without expressly mentioning the names of the
evangelists.
I shall endeavour to take passag'es enough to
sible to transcribe all the places of Justin, in

show
K

E.

his

manner of quoting.

Admonit. in Q. et R. p. 434—437.
Ed. Bened.
Ka0' a (pTjaiv b airoioXog Utrpog tv ry StvTtp^

"

Qu. 99.

p.

480.

D

et passim,
'

Qu.94

478. C.
Vid. Qu. 131, 132, 133.
Manich. T. 1. p. 354, 355.
.

Et Conf. Qu. 66.

KadoXiKy tTriroXy.

Vid.

et

Beaus. Hist, de

yap iiaav ft 'E/Sjoatwv, ol rag ytviakoyiaq avfypaipaitivoi EvayyiQu. 133. p. 491. E.
Hv » fjLovov £K Twv TTop tifiiv ypufmvt aWa Kai ik rwv 'EXXjjviicwv

"E|3paiot

Xi^ai.
'"

avm

p.

"

<jv%ii'^t]ct /3i/3Xtwi/.

VOL.

II.

H. E.

p.

140. A.

K
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Quotations and Allusions.
1. 'At" the same time an angel was sent to the same
virgin, saying: " Uol)old, thou shalt conceive in thy womb

by th(; Holy (ihost, and tliou shalt bring forth a son, and
he shall be called the .Son of the Highest. And thou shalt
call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their
sins :" as they have taught who have written the history of
all things concerning our Saviour Jesus Christ.
And we
believe them.'

Matt.

i.

20, 21.

Comp. Luke

i.

Thus

31.

he writes in his first Apology.
2. Again, in the same Apology
But lest" we should
seem to deceive you, it may be fit to lay before you some
of the doctrines of Christ. His words were short and concise.
For he was no sophist, but his word was the power
of God. Of chastity he spoke in this manner " AVhosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her, has committed
adultery with her already in his heart, in the sight of God.
And if thy right eye olfend thee, pluck it out. For it is
better for thee to enter into the kingdom of heaven with
one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into eternal fire.
And he who marries her Avho is divorced from another
man committeth adultery," Matt. v. 28, 29, 32.
3. In his Dialogue.
'And it isP written in the gospel,
" All things are delivered to me of the Fathat he said
ther.
And no man knowetli the Father, but the Son nei'

.

:

'

:

:

ther the Son, save the Father, and they to whom the Son
M'ill reveal him," ' Matt. xi. 27.
4. ' Andi the virgin Mary having been filled with faith
and joy, when the angel (iabriel brought her good tiding's,
that the Spirit of the Lord should come upon her, and the
power of the Highest overshadow her, and therefore that
holy thing- born of her should be the Son of God,' answered, " Be it unto me according to thy word," ' Luke i.
35, 38.
5. It is undoubted that the gospels of Matthew and
Luke are chiefly quoted by him, and Mark's but seldom.
However, I shall take a part of a passage, in which within
the compass of half a page these three gospels are c|uoted.
' And
in"^ other words he says, " Depart from me into
outer darkness, which the Father has prepared for Satan
'

"

Apol.

i.

P

Kai £v

Ti^ tvayye\i<i) Se ytypaTrrai, eiiruv.

" Dial. Par.

p,

ii.

75. B. Paris. 1636.
p.

327. C.

'

" P. 61. E.
326. D.
P. 301. D.

Justin Martyr.

A. U.

140.
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and his angels," Matt. xxv. 41. And again he said in
" I give unto you power to tread upon serother words
pents, and scorpions, and venomous^ beasts, and upon all
'
the poAver of the enemy," ' Luke x. 19.
And before
he was crucified, he said " The Son of man must suffer
many things, and be rejected of the scribes and pharisees,
and be' crucified, and rise again the third day," ' Mark
viii. 31.
These last words are exactly quoted by Justin again" in
another place.
In St. Luke ix. 22, is a text very resembling but in this place Justin appears to have used St.
Mark. In St. Luke it is, " and^ be slain, and raised the
:

:

;

third day."
6. That Justin had read St. John's gospel, might be concluded from his calling- Christ the Word,' and the word
and reason of God. However, it will not be amiss to ob'

serve a quotation, or a reference or two.
7. ' But'"^ he is the first power next after
and Lord of all, and Son, and the Word.

God the Father
And in what

manner being made flesh he became man, I shall show
hereafter.' John i. 14.
8. Speaking of John the Baptist:
'They'' suspected
him to be the Christ to whom he said " I am not the
Christ, but the voice of one crying, There will come one
mightier than me, whose shoes' latchet I am not worthy to
bear,"
John i. 20, 23, 27. Compare Matt. iii. 1 1
Luke
:

:

'

;

16.

iii.

Fory Christ himself has said " Unless ye are born
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven,"
John iii. 3, 4, 5. But it is manifest to all, that it is impossible for those who have been once born, to enter into
9.

'

;

again,

wombs

of them that bare them.'
For thus he^ said: " He that hears me and does
the things I say, he hears him that sent me,"
John xiv. 24.

the

10.

'

'

speaks of the gospels luider the title of
Memoirs, or* Commentaries; Commentaries^ of the apostles
His," or Christ's Memoirs
Memoirs of the apostles
and their companions and we have before seen him use the
word gospel, as he does also gospels.
11. Justin often

;

;

:

*

Kai

'

(jKoKoTTtv^piov.

avaTTjvai.

"

P. 327. A.

Kai ry rpiry initpq. eytp9>]vai.
"
^

p.

Dial. p. 316. C.
P. 64. A.

332. C.

aiTH yiypaTTTai. 332. B.
avTH.

p.

>

*
''

'Qg

"OTTtp

Kai TavpioQrjvai, Kai ry rpiTy rifxifx/,
" Kat airoKravOtjvcu,

" Apol. i. p. 74. B.
Apol. p. 94. A.
airo

rotiv

av ToiQ

et alibi.

"^

333. D.

K 2

maQo^tv.
twv ano'^oXtov

aiTo^vt)}ioviVfiaT(ov

aTrofivi]fiovtviJiaai

El' ro»c airofivrffiovivnaatv

;

1
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12. Speaking- of the oucliarist: 'For the'^ apostles, in
the memoirs coin|)OS(!(l by them, which are called g-ospels,
have thus rlelivered it, that Jesus commanded them to take
bread, and j^ive thanks.' Matt. xxvi. 2(j ; Mark xiv. 22 ;
Luke xxii. 19, 20.
13.
For' in the Commentaries, which, as I have said,
were composed by the apostles, and their followers, ^or
companions,] it is written, that his sweat fell like drops of
" If it be possible, let this
blood, as he prayed, saying
'

:

'

cup pass from me."
There can be no doubt but he here intends particularly
Luke xxii. 42, and Matt. xxvi. 39.
14. And upon the whole, it must be plain to all, that he
owned, and had the highest respect for, the four gospels
written two of them by apostles, and the other two by companions and followers of the apostles of Jesus Christ; that
is, by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
15. Farther, these gospels were publicly read in the
assemblies of the christians every Lord's day, by a person
appointed for that purpose, whom he calls reader.' For,
giving an account of the christian worship to the emperor,
' The*^
memoirs of the aposin the first Apology, he says
tles, or the M'riting of the prophets, are read according as
the time allows; and when the reader has ended, the president makes a discourse, exhorting- to the imitation of so
excellent things.'
16. Trypho the Jew, in the Dialogue, says^ to Justin :
' 1 am sensible
that the precepts in your gospel, as it is
'
called, are so great and wonderful, that I think it impos' sible for any man
to keep them.
For I have been at the
' pains to read them.'
Whether the Dialogue be real, or only a fictitious discourse, this is a proof the gospels were open to all, and
were well known in the world. For it ivS reasonable to suppose that Justin chose to write in character.
'

:

IV. Let us in the next place observe
the Acts of the Apostles.
^

Apol.

i.

p. 98. B.

airofivrjjxovivixamv,

a

'a KaXfirai tvayyiXia.
inro tcov aTroToXoJv avTs

<p)]ni

some references

Kai

to

^ Ev yap roig
twv ikuvoiq napa-

on tc^pwc- k. \ p. 331. C. D.
Ta aivonvr]^oviviiaTa rmv aTro<^oX(i)v, ij ra cfvy/paftfiaTa twv irpoavaywoiaKtrai fHXC^^ ^yX^^P*'* *""'" Tvavtraiiivs r« avayu'waKOVTog.

Ko\ii9ijaavTiov avvTtraxBai,
^

Kffi

(prjruyv
K.

X.
^

p.

p. 98.

Ev

Ttj)

227. C.

D.
Xeyoutvii)

tvayytXu^

tjuoi

yap

tfuXiimv

tvrvxHV avTOig.

;
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"

22.

And

''

1.

Moses was' thought

'

worthy

Moses was learned in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians."

to

learning'

partake of all tiie
the Egyptians,'

ot'

&c.

For the Jews who
2.
had the prophecies, and always expected the coming'
of Christ, knew him not,'
and not only so, but killed
him. But the Gentiles, who
had never heard of Christ,

Acts xiii. 27. " But
they that dwell at Jerusalem,
and their rulers, because they
knew'*^ him not, nor yet the
voices of the prophets which
are read every sabbath day,
they have fulfilled them in
condemning him."

'

2.

until the apostles' setting out

from Jerusalem taught them
things concerning- him,
with joy
being" filled

the

g'ave themselves
and faith
up to the unbeg^otten God
through Jesus Christ.'

think

I

it

plain, there

See Ch.

in the Acts.

is

xiii.

here a reference to the history
ver. 44, to the end.
Justin.

from

N. T.
Acts xxvi. 22, 23.
" Saying- none other things
than those which the prophets and Moses did say
should come: that'" Christ
should suffer, and that he
should be the first that
should rise from the dead,"
&c.
V. We will now proceed to
3.

For though it had
3.
been obscurely declared by
'

St.

N. T.

Rom.

i.
4. " Or dethou" the riches of
his goodness, and forbearance, and long suft'ering, not
knowins" that the ooodness

1.

spisest

^

Kai

e.TraiSsv9r)

iravy

AiyvTTTiiov TTaiCtvfftMQ

ffotpiq.

XpiTOg.

—KarafpovHQ
P

—

'H yap xpri^OTtjQ, Kai
Dial. p. 266. D.
avTs.

»j

Paul's epistles.
Justin.

Aiyvirrwv.

'

Ad

Hyi'oj/ffai/.

"

H

^t\av0pw7rta rs

AWa km

Gnec. Cohoit.
'

\.
°

Dial. p. 302. A.

Christ

that"

1. ' ForP the goodness and
kindness of God, and the
immensity of his riches,
esteem, as Ezekiel declares,
him that repents of his sins,

fitraff-x^iiv r]^uo6i].

^ T«rov ayvot]<TavTeg, k. X.
" Et TraQrjTOQ 6 XpiTO^, k.

prophets,

the

should suftbr, and after that
be Lord of all,' &c.

YlaOiiTOQ

rs ttXhth

Qm,

p.

1

Ap.

TramjQ tijq
B.

1.
i.

p.

85. A.

iiivrianfiivog

rrjg xpijroTtjrog

6

avm

Kai to ajiiTpov t« TrXsra

;
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Justin.

N. T.
of Go<l Icadeth thee to re-

as one wlio is rig-liteous, and
has not sinned.' See Ezek.
pcntanco?"
xxxiii. 15, 16.
The first words have a great resemblance with Paul's,
Koni. ii. 4.
Dr. Thirlby in his Notes refers also to Rom.

Eph. ii. 7; iii. 8.
Nor was Abraham declared righteous by God because of circumcision, but because of faith. For before
" Abraham
that he was circumcised, it was said of him
believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness."
[Gen. XV. G.] Wherefore we also in the circumcision of
our flesh believing in God through Christ, and having the
circumcision which is useful to them that have it, that is,
of the heart, hope to appear righteous, and acceptable to
God.' In these last words is a great resemblance with
33

xi.

2.

;

'

:

Rom.
iv

ii. 28, 29. as in the
Gal. iii.

;

with Paul's argument,

first

Rom.

For Rom. xi. 2, 3, 4, may be seen Dialog, p. 257. D.
But I do not think it worth while to insert the passage here.
N. T.
Cor. v. 7. " For*!
even Christ our passover is
sacrificed for us."
4. 1 Cor. xi. 18, 19.
" P hear that there are divisions among you, and I
partly believe it.
For there
must be also heresies among
3.

1

Justin.

For Christ^ was the
passover, who was afterwards
3.

'

sacrificed for us.'
* ' And
4. For he said
there shall be schisms and

heresies.'

you."
Cor. xii. 8, 9, 10.
one is given by the
spirit the word of wisdom
to another the word of knowledge by the same spirit ; to
another faith by the same
spirit ; to another the gifts
of healing by the same spirit; to another the working
of miracles ; to another prophecy ; to another discerning
of spirits."
5.

"

For

''

'
'
^

1

to

One" receives the
of understanding, another of counsel, another of
power, [or miracles,] another
of healing, another of foreknowledge, another of doctrine, another of the fear of
God.'
&.

spirit

Kat yap to iraaxa rjjibiv virep r/fjuov stvOt], XpiToc;.
yap TO TTocr^rt o XpiTOCj o tvOhc iiTfpov. Dial. p. 338. C.
Aicaio, (yy^idfiaTa iv v^av inrap-^uv
A«i yap kui a'lpiatiQ ix> vfiiv tivai.
" Dial.
Kat taovTai axiff-aTa icai aiptcrftf, p. 253. B.
p. 258. A.
JJv

—

—
Justin Martyr.

N. T.
Cor. XV. 12. "How
say^ some among* you, that
there is no resurrection of
the dead
7. " Gal. iv. 12. " Brethren, I beseech'' you, be as
6.

1

V

am

A. D. 140.
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Who

also say^^ that
there is no resurrection of
the dead.'
' In
his
7.
oration to
the Greeks; Be you>^ as I
am, for I also -was as you
6.

'

am

are.'
as ye are."
the Dialogue allows, that the Messiah
might suffer but it seems incredible to him that he should
be so ignominiously ^ crucified: For,' says he, we read
' in the la^r, that
he who is crucified is accursed :' referring'
to Deut. xxi. 23; which is also observed. Gal. iii. 13.
JusI

:

for I

The Jew

8.

in

;

'

'

afterwards* answers this ; but his respect to the epistle
is not very manifest.
N. T.
Justin.
' But
9.
Eph. ii. 20. " And
9.
our circumci-

tin

to the Galatians

are built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus'^ Christ himself being"

sion

the chief corner stone."

words of the apostles of the

manifested next after
yours has been*^ made by
sharp stones, that is, by the
chief corner stone.'

He^ argues from

words of Ps.

Ixviii. 18, which are
quoted, Eph. iv. 8, but his reference to that epistle is not
very clear,
N. T.
Justin.
10. Philip, iv. 8. " What10. Justin says,*' ' That in
soever thing's are true, what- the law of JMoses are enacted
soever thing's are honest,
those things that are by najust,
pure,
lovely,
think
ture good, pious, and just.'
of these things."
11. Col. i. 15. " Whof is
11. Justin says,
Christ
the first-born of every creais^
the first-born of all
ture."
things made.' Again, ' The''
first-born of every creature.'
Once more, ' The' first-born

—

—

the

—

\iyHin rivtg tv vfuv, on ava'^aatg viKpuiv hk itiv ;
Dial. p. 307. A.
Ot Km Xjysfft fir) tivai veKOuiv ava^aaiv.
^'
* Tivta&t u)Q tyio, 6-1 K(^tyto wg vfiiig.
Vu'EcOe iog tyuj' on
tcayoj tifxtjv cjg vfiiig. p. 40. D.
^ P. 317. A.
" P. 322, 3"23.
Ovrog aKpoyuiviais avrn lijcra XpiT«.
Ala XiOiov aKpoTOjiuv, TUTi'^i, dia riov \oyo.»v r(ov Sia tujv aTroToXwv
'^
P. 258. B.
axpoyioviain Xi08. p. 342. A.
* Dial.
^ Upw-oroKog Tratrrig KTiffewg.
p. 2G3. D.
^ TJpioroTOKOv Twv iravTtDV Trotijjxarojv. p. 310. B.
ITjOwroroiCB
"

Iliog

"

''

m

'^

''

KTiaiMC. p. 311. B.
Travrujv ruv KTifffiaroiv. p. 3"26.
Traffjjc

'

D.

HpioroTOKcv ra Ots, nai

Trpo
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N. T.

Justin.
of God, and before

all

the

creatures.'

12.

" For

2

Thcss.

ii.

day

4.

3,

not
come. except there be"^ a
falling- away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the
son of perdition, who opposcth,
and exalteth himself
above all that is called God,
or that is Avorshipped."
13. Heb. V. 9, 10. " And
that

made

shall

speakinfr of
12.
Justin,
Christ's second corning", says,
'
He shall appear fron» hea-

when also' the
of apostasy, who, speaking g-reat things against the
Most Hig-h, shall vex us
ven

in g"lory,

man

christians/
13.

This

'

is

he" who

af-

perfect, he be-

ter the order of Melchisedfic

came the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that

and eternal
the Most High.'
He calls Christ" elsewhere
also, God's eternal priest and
king.
See hereafter, Numb,

being-

obey him. Called of God
an high priest after the order of Melchisedec."
Ch.
" Made
vi.
20.
an high

is

king- of .Salem,

priest

of

VH.

priest for ever, after the or-

der of Melchisedec." See
Ch. vii. 11 ; Ps. ex. 4.
14. In another place Justin says of Christ, the Word,
and Son of God
That" he is also called both angel and
apostle.'
As Christ is no where in the scriptures of the
Old and New Testament called apostle,' except in Heb.
iii. 1, Grabe thinks, itf may be hence not unfairly collected,
that Justin knew and approved of that epistle.
N. T.
Justin.
VI. 2 Pet. iii. 8. " But,
We have alsoi unVI.
beloved, be not ignorant of derstood, that the saying,
this one thing-, that one day
that a day of the Lord is as
is with the Lord as a thoua thousand years,' belongs
sand years, and a thousand to this matter.'
years as one day." See Ps.
:

'

'

'

'

'

xc. 4.

VII.

'

vYnd'^

'On tav

man from among

a

us,

by name John, one

mro'^aaia irpio-ov,

koi aTTOKa\v(pOi] 6 av9pwTroQ ttiq
'Orav Kai 6 Ti]g UTro'^aaiaQ avOpioTroQ, k. X.
" P. 341. in.
" ls.ai aiuiviov rs Gta
p. 33G. D.
itpta, KM fiacriKia, Kai XpiTov [itWovTa yiveaOat, p. 323. C.
" Km ayyiXog de koXeitm, km aTroToXof.
Ap. i. p. 95. D.
P Virl. ejusd. Annot. ad Justin, loc. ed. Oxon. 8vo. cap. 82.
p. 121.
fit]

t\9i]

afiapTiag, k. X.

''

p.

liVvrjKaj^iev

308. A.

T(ov MTTOToXaiv

km

re

iirirjfiivov,

Kai

on

iTTtiSi]

tjfiepa Ki'pis

Kai Trap"

Jj/iii'

wg Xi^m
avi]p Tig

itt], tig
(j)

Ts XpfTn, iv aiTOKaXmpu yivofitvy avTip,

tsto ffvvayei,

ovo^ia Iwavi'rjg, fig
k. X. p.

308. A.

Justin Martyr.

A. D. 140.
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of the* apostles of Christ, in the revelation made to him,
has prophesied, that the believers in our Christ shall live a
thousand years in Jerusalem ; and after that shall be the
general, and in a word the eternal resurrection and judg-mcnt of all men together. [See Revel, ch. xx.] The
same thing", M'hich also our Lord has said " That they
shall neither marry, nor be given in marriage, but shall be
equal to the angels, and shall be the children of God, being
[the children] of the resurrection," ' Luke xx. 35, 36.
It deserves to be considered likewise, Avhether the expression of 'eternal resurrection and judgment' do not
allude to Heb. vi. 2, " And of resurrection of the dead, and
of eternal judgment."
St. Jerom"^ seems to say, that Justin and Irenaeus exBut
plained, or wrote conmientaries upon, the Revelation.
perhaps we misunderstand him. He may only mean, that
they had quoted it, and made some remarks upon it, in
If he intends any commentary of theirs, he
their works.
must have been mistaken. Divers learned men have shown
there is no ground to think, that either of those fathers
wrote any commentary upon that book. I shall place in
Huet" also Avrites to the
the margin a note of" Fabricius.
same purpose.
VIIL Thus far of quotations, or allusions of Justin Martyr, to our books of the New Testament commonly received.
There is likewise a passage or two, in which some have
:

supposed him to refer to apocryphal writings.
I. In his Dialogue with Trypho he says: ' Wherefore*
also our Lord Jesus Christ has said: "In whatsoever
[things, or actions, or ways] I shall find you, in the same
1 will also

judge you."'

' Eusebius may be supposed
to refer to this very passage, when, in his
account of Justin's works, he observes Mcfivij-ai Se km tijq Iwavva airoHist. Ec. 1. 4. c. 18.
Ka\v:ptuiQ, aa(t)WQ rs airo'^okH avTr)v eivai Xtyoii'.
'
Scripsit [Joannes] Apocalypsim, quam interp. 140. D.
pretantur Justinus Martyr et Irenaeus.
De Vir. HI. Joannes, c. ix.
" Hieronymus ni chronico
' Sub
eo [Domitiano] apostolus Joannes in
:

:

*

Patmum

insulara relegatus

Apocalypsim

vidit,

quam

Irenfeus interpretatur.'

Itaque nee de Justin! nee Irenaei
In Grseco Eiisebii est, wc ^ijXoi Eiptji'aioQ.
commentario in Apocalypsin cogitaiidum, quern nee Hieronymas infra, ubi
horum scripta persequitur, neque alius quisquam veterum, niemorat. Saltern
illud interpretatur, sive ut Graecus interpres, fiiTt^i'aatv, non potest nisi de illis
locis scriptorum Justini M. et Irenaei intelligi, in quibus Apocalypseos Joannis
mentionem faciunt, vel verba quoedam illius explicant. Vide Tillemontium,
Tom. I. Mem. Ec. p. 637. [St. Jean 1' Evangeliste, Note x.] et Spicilegium
Patrum, J. E. Grabe, T. 11. p. 170.
Hieron. de Vir. III.
Fabric, ad. loc.
' Demonst. E. Propos. i. sect. 9.
" duo kui 6 7;/x£rtpoc KvpioQ li](THg
XpiTog iiTTtV Ev o'tg av vfiaQ KaraXa^oi, f v ruTOiq Kai Kpivuj. Apol. p. 2G7. A.

1

38
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1 think I need not stay long- upon this passage.
Possibly
Justin designed not to (juote any text, but to represent the
sense of nuiny of" our Lord's sayings.
Fabricius" has observed, that this saying has been quoted by many writers,
and that Justin is the only one who aseribes it to our Lord ;
and that tliere are words resembling these in Ezekiel " I
.

:

judge them according to their ways," Ezek. vii. 3, 8;
and xviii. 30
xxiv. 14; xxiii. 20. Moreover Justin had
will

;

but just before expressly quoted Ezekiel. IMr. Jones^
Lord hath said;'
conjectures, that Justin wrote only the
and that some scribe, ignorantly imagining these to be the
'

words of

Christ, inserted in his

copy the words

'

our,'

and

Jesus Christ.'
2. In another place, in the same Dialogue, Justin'^ says:
' And
then when Jesus came to the river Jordan, where
John was baptizing, as Jesus descended into the water, a
fire also
was kindled in Jordan
and when he came
up out of the water, the apostles of this our Christ have
*

:

Holy Ghost lighted upon him as a dove.'
Somewhat like this there was in the gospel made use of
by the Nazarenes, or Ebionites. Epiphanius,'' in his acwritten, that the

count of the Ebionites, says, that in their gospel it is writthat when Jesus came up out of the water, the heavens were opened, and he saw the Holy Spirit of God in
' the shape of a dove descending and entering into
himself.
And there was a voice out of heaven, saying, " Thou art
my beloved Son, in thee I am well pleased." And again,
" J have this day begotten thee." And'' immediately a
' great light shone round about the place.'
Ittigius'^ observes, that the accounts given of our Lord's
baptism by Justin and the Nazarene gospel are different;
and concludes therefore, that Justin did not take his account from thence. It is plain I think they differ, in that
ten,

'

'

'

'

"

Caetemm non putem apocryphum

Ezechielis libnim ab autore vitae
Job. Climacho inspectum esse ; sed potius ex prophetia
Ezechielis, qualis hodie extat, ab aliquo exculptam, et deinde plunbus repetentibus invaluisse, licet non eadein plane verba apud Ezechielem legimtur.
Deinde, nisi Justinum M. memoria lapsum dicere velimus, qui solus verba ilia
Christo tribuit, et plus simplici vice in allegandis scriptoribus hallucinatus est,
probabile sane fuerit ab eo lecta esse in apocrypho aliquo evangelic
Cod.
^ New and Full Method, Y.\ p. 539.
Apocr. N. T. p. 333.
^
Krti TOTE eXQovTog tov Iijcth nri tov Iop^ai>t)v TroTafiov, tvOa 6 lioai'vtjg
([iaTTTiZs, KaTtXOovTog tov Ijjts evri to v^m^, Kai Triip avijcpQi) tv to) lopcavy'
Kai ai'aSvi'Tog avTov airo tov vSaTog, wc TrtpiTfpnv to ayiov TTftrjUft tTri~Ti)vai
tn avTov, typaipav oi airo^oXoi avTov tsts tov XpiTOi; i}fiu)V. Dialog. Part. 2
^ Haer. 30. sect. 13.
p. 315. D.

Antonii,

**

'^

vel

Kai tvdvQ

jrepuXajxtpe

Appendix ad

tov tottov

(p(oQ fisya.

Diss, de Haeres. p. 24.

;

Justin Martyr.

A. D.
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140.

Justin says, ' as Jesus descended into the water,' there was
a great light kindled in Jordan
whereas, according to
that gospel, the light appeared after Jesus was come up out
of the water, and after the ' voice from heaven.' Mr.
Jones"' has observed another disagreement. The one speaks
of a ' fire kindled in the river:' the other of ' a great light
encircling-, or shining round all the place.'
Grabe"^ has an observation, Avhich, 1 think, is not contemptible: that Justin does not say, the apostles have related any thing of this fire, but only, that when he came
up out of the water, the Holy Ghost lighted upon him as
a dove.
This account therefore of the fire in the river Jordan, seems to be only a story which Justin had received by
tradition.
And perhaps it is only a conclusion from those
words in our gospels, that the ' heavens were opened to
him,' or a particular explication of them.
But I think we need not any farther concern ourselves
with these passages. It is plain from his numerous f|uotations, that our gospels are the books Justin made use of, as
authentic histories of Jesus Christ.
IX. It is time we sum up the evidence of this writer.
He has numerous quotations of our gospels, except that of
St. Mark, which he has seldom quoted.
He quotes them,
as containing authentic accounts of Jesus Christ and his
doctrine.
lie speaks of ' memoirs,' or records, Mritten by
'apostles' and 'their companions;' plainly meaning the
apostles and evangelists, Matthew and John ; and by companions, or disciples of apostles, Mark and Luke.
These
gospels were read and expounded in the solemn assemblies
of the christians, as the books of the Old Testament were
and as they had been before in the Jewish synagogues.
Whether any other books of the New Testament Avere so
read, he does not inform us.
This reading of the gospels
he mentions in his first Apology to Antoninus the pious.
He must have been Avell assured of the truth of what he
says: and, it is likely, knew it to be the ordinary custom
of the christian churches he had visited in his travels.
If
it had not been a general practice, or had obtained in some
few places only, he must have spoken more cautiously, and
:

**

*

As before, V. i.
Verum Jiistinus

videtur, verba,

'

p.

542.

ipsa

verborum constnictione, quasi

studio,

indicasse

scripserunt apostoli,' posteriorera propositionem de columbae

descensu, quern Matthseus et Johannes apostoli niemori2e prodidenint, non
item priorem de igne splendescente, spectare, siquideni ilia solum in modo
infinitivo expressa

ad to

indicativo posita

est,

distmcta.

Spic. T.

I.

'

scripserunt,' relationem liabet,

ideoque merito
p. 19, 20.

in

inipressis

non

prior, quae

modo

exemplaribus per colon
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made

use of some limitations and exceptions. For if there
were christian churches in wliich the 'memoirs' he speaks
of were not read
upon en(juiry made by the emperor, or
liis order, he had run the hazard of bein«' convicted of a
design to impose upon all the majesty of the Roman em;

pire ; an<l that, not in an affair incidentally mentioned, but
in the conduct and worship of his own people, concerning
whom he professeth to give the justest information. The
g-eneral reading of the gospels, as a part of divine worship,
at that time, about the year 140, or not very long after, is

not only a proof that they were well known and allowed to
be genuine, but also that they were in the highest esteem.
These gospels were not concealed. Justin appeals to them
in the most public manner, and they were open to all the
world read by Jews and others.
The other passages of Justin here alleged relate to the
Acts of the Apostles, the epistle to the Romans, the first to
the Corinthians, the epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians,
Philippians, and Colossians, the second to the Thessalonians, the epistle to the HebrcAvs, the second of Peter, and
the book of the Revelation ; wliich last he expressly ascribes to John the apostle of Christ.
I shall leave it to the
reader to consider how many of the references to any of the
other books are full and clear.
I think it was not the method of Justin to use allusions in his style so often as some
other writers do.
:

CHAP.

XI.

THE EPISTLE TO DIOGNETUS.

SHALL now

show, as I promised, how the words of the
Testament are adapted and applied by the author of
the epistle to Diognetus.
It is plain he was acquainted
with the gospels of Matthew and John. I have observed
no references to the Acts of the Apostles. But whereas in
all Justin's works hitherto quoted, several of which are of
considerable length, there are very few expressions borrowed from the epistles of the New Testament, and those
generally obscvire, here we shall find many in an epistle of
about nine folio pages. I shall put them doMn, and leave
every one to judge how different this is from Justin's manI

New

The Epistle

to

Diog.netus.
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But
ner in those works we have hitherto made use of.
though this epistle be not Justin's, the testimonies it affords
to the books of the New Testament are very valuable.
not to bo solicitous
I. ' Christ has taught us,' he* says,
food.' See j>Iatt.
thought]
about
raiment
[or take anv
or
'
'

vi.

25—31.
The author

God** has sent from heaven the
says,
and the holy word :' and he'^ says, he was from the
beginning:' and calls Christ the Word sev^eral'^ times;
which character he may be well supposed to have learned
from the beginning of John's gospel. He says*' likewise,
that ' christians live in the world, but they ai'e not of the
world.'
See John xvii. 14, 15, 16.
III.
For^ Mhat could cover our sins but bis righteousness ? By whom could Ave, who were wicked and ungodly, be justified, but by the only Son of God
delightful exchange, O unsearchable contrivance, O iniexpected benefit that the iniquity of many should be hid by
one righteous person, and the righteousness of one justify
II.

'

truth,

'

'

'

'

'?

!

many

wicked.'
Herein is an allusion to the whole fifth chapter of the
epistle to the Romans.
See also ch. xi. 33.
N. T.
The Epistle to Diognetus.
Tbeyh are reviled
IV. 1 Cor. iv. 12. "
IV.
being^ reviled we bless."
and bless.'
V. 1 Cor. viii. 1. "
V.
The apostle says
knowledge' puffeth up, but Knowledge pufteth up, but
'

'

charitv edifieth."

"—

'^

:

charity edifieth.'

VI.^'But he who' with
knows, and seeks lile,

Cor. ix. 10.
That he that ploweth, should

fear

p\ow

planteth in hope, expecting-

VI.' 1
in

hope

:

and that he

that thresheth in hope, should

be

partaker

of

his

fruit.'

hope.

Comp. ver. 7. Who planteth a vineyfird, and eateth
not of the fruit thereof?"
VII. 2 Cor. X. 3. " For
though we Malk in the flesh,

VII. ' They are in the
but they live not after

flesh,

Ufpi tvcvctwg KM Tpo(pi]c fitj fiipifij^iv. p. 500. D.
AvTog aif Hpavwv tt]v aXjjOiiav cat rov \oyov rov ayiov Kai airtpivorjrov
avSpuTTOic (vicpvrai. P. 498. B.
Ovrog b att' anxijg- P. 501. D.
* Kai ^piriavoi iv Kocr/ioj o(K8(T(v, hk ftci Of
P. 501. C. D.
f
IK Tov KoufiH. P. 497. D.
p. 500. B. C.
* AoicopHV-ai
8 Aoicopufitvoi, ivXoysfiev.
Kcn ev\oye(riv.
P. 497. C.
'H yvtixriQ ^vcrtoi, j) cs ayairt) otxocofiti.
AttotoXoc—Xfvtt" r) vvfajo-if (pvrioi, rf ft ayann oiKoloaiu p. 502. C.
P. 502. C.
'

'^

'

'

:
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The Epistle

N. T.
M'e

do

not

war

after

the

flesh."

2 Cor. vi. 8. " By honour
and dislionour, by evil report and g-ood report. 9.
As unknown, and yet moU
known
as dying, and be:

we

hold

and not

live

:

killed.

Gospel llhlory.

as chastened,
10. As sor-

rowful, and yet always rejoicing as poor, yet making
many rich as having- nopossessing all
thing,
yet
things."
:

:

to

Dioonetus.

They"' are unknown, [he speaks of christians in
his own time all
along,] and yet are condemned. They are put to
the

flesh.

death, and yet are revived.
They are poor, and make

many

They want all
abound in all
They are in disho-

rich.

and

things,

things.

nour, and in dishonour are
They are evil-

glorified.

spoken of, and are justified.
Being put to death, they are

made

alive.'
ali

Avhole passage (of which I have transcribed here
but a part) is a most beautiful representation of the suffering circumstances and virtues of the christians of the author's own time, in allusion to these and other w ords of the
New Testament. Therefore a part of it has been already

The

transcribed, and

more of

it

will

appear

some following

in

numbers.
N. T.
VIII. Philip, iii. 20. « For
our" conversation is in heaven."

The Epistle to Diognetus.
VIII.
They dwell" on

IX. 1 Tim. iii. 16. " And
without controversy great is
the mystery of godliness

IX.
being

were

God was

mysteries

manifest in the
flesh, justified in the spirit,
seen of angels, preached
unto the Gentiles, believed
on in the world, received up
into glory."

'

earth, but they converse in

heaven.'
'

Who

[the disciples]

esteemed p
acquainted

by him,

the
of the Father.
For which cause he sent the
Word, that he might appear
Avith

who having
world
been rejected of the people,
preached by the apostles,
was believed on by the Gen-

to the

:

tdes.'

X. 2 Tim.
unto

i.

11. "

Where-

am

I

preacher,

appointed a
and an apostle.

°

P. 497. B. C.
°

vtrapxii-

P. 497.

aTTOToXwi/

'

'YifHiiv

Eiri yj/c diaTpi(is(Tiv,

pp.

B

A\X'
501. C.
•i

X.

yivojiivoQ

And

beingi a disci-

ple of the apostles, I become
a teacher of the Gentiles.*
yap ro

a}X

TToXiTtvfjLa iv

apavotg

ev apavi^ iroXiTivovTai.

501. D.
jua0?;rj;c»

yivofiat

ditaaKaXog

tQvwv.

P.

'

The Epistle

to

of the Gen-

tiles."

XL
but

Pet.

1

suffer for

it,

('o

Diognetds.
speaks of

When they^ do well
XI.
they are punished as evil.'
'

and

it paacceptable

is

with God."
XII. 1 Pet. ii. 24. " AV ho
his own self bare our sins in

own body on

his

to

author

the

F'So
limself.]

ye take

this

tiently,

20. "
well,

ii.

when ye

if*
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The Epistle

N. T.
aud"^ a teacher

Diognetus.

the tree."

XII.

Saying

'

He^ took our

sins.'

himself :
This is

evidently a quotation, and
only by a difl'erent pointnig
may be read thus saying.
He himself took our sins.
:

But perhaps it may be doubtM liether he refers to this

ful,

text of Peter, or to Isa. ch.
liii.

XIII.

I

Pet.

iii.

18. «

For

Christ also has once suffered
for our sins, the^*" just for
the unjust, that he might
bring- us to God."

XIII.
his

'

He

own Son

delivered up^
a ransom for us,

the holy for the transgressors, the innocent for the
guilty, the just for the unjust.'

XIV.

" In
this was manifested the love
of God to us, because that
God sent his only-begotten
Son into the world."
10.
that

1

John

\v.

9.

Herein is love, not
loved God, but that

•'

we

he loved us."
16. "And we have knoAvn
and believed the love that

God

has to us."
17. " Herein

made

perfect."

19.

"

our love

For

God

loved
he
sent his only-begotten Son,
to whom he has promised a
kingdom in heaven, and will
g'ive

it

'

to

to

whom

them

that

love

him. Andy when you know
him, with how great joy will

you be filled? And how
will you love him Avho so
And
loved
you before?
having loved him, you will
be an imitator of his good-

We

love him be- ness."
loved u??."
Speaking of the state of things after the coming of

cause he

XV.

is

XIV.
mankind

first

Kat SiSaffKoXoQ

'
tQpotv.
A\A' ti ayaOoiroisvTEg, k. X.
" 'Oq rag afiapnag
XyaOoTTomvTtg, wq kukoi koXoZovtm. 497. C.
" Asywv avTOQ, rag
r}fi<i)V avTog avi]vtyKiv.
ri flirt pag ufiapTiag avtSt^aro.
^'
" Avrog tov i^iov v'lov amSoro
500. B.
AiKaiog inrep aPiicwv.
Xvrpov iinep yfiujv, tov ayiov xnnp avofiMV, Tov asacov vTrep Tiov kukiov, tov
^ P. 501. A.
diKaiov virtp tuv adiKwv. 500. B.
'
'

:
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Christ, he has this passage, in wliich he seems to speak
of the volume of the gospels, and of the epistles or the
apostles.
'
The'- fear of the law is sung-, an<l the grace of the prophets is known, and the faitli of the gospels is established,
and the tradition of the apostles is kept, and the grace of
the church rejoiceth exceedingly.'
XVI. The passages alleged fVom this epistle relate to the
gospels of St. Matthew and St. John, the epistle to the
Romans, the first and second to the Corinthians, the epistle
to the Philippians, the first and second to Timothy, and the
And in
first epistle of St. Peter, and first of St. John.
most of them the allusion is plain. Words of the first
epistle to the Corinthians are expressly cited as the apostle's, meaning Paul.
The author seems likeM'ise to speak
of a code or collection of gospels and apostolical epistles,
which he joins together M'ith the law and the prophets.

CHAP.

XII.

DIONYSIUS OF CORINTH.

DTONYSIUS,

bishop of Corinth, flourished, according to
about the year 170. Eusebius in his Chronicle,'' at
the eleventh year of Marcus Antoninus, (which is the year
Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, a
171 of our Lord,) says,
sacred man, was then in reputation.' He wrote seven
letters, called by Eusebius*^ Catholic, or general, they being
sent to divers churches, and another to a christian woman.
These epistles are mentioned'^ by Eusebius in the following
order one to the Lacedemonians another to the Athenians
the third to the faithful of Nicomedia, which was the capital
city of Bithynia
the fourth to the church at Gortyna, and
the rest of the churches of Crete
the fifth to the church in
Amastris, together with the churches throughout Pontus
the seventh
the sixth to the Gnossians, likewise in Crete
Cave,''

'

'

:

:

:

:

:

:

Romans, inscribed

the

to
^

Eira

Soter then bishop.

'

And

Kai irpo^rjTwv x'^P^Q yivojaKsrai, kui tvayyeXicov
eKK\7]cnag x^'P'C aKipra.
aiTO'^oXoJV -jrapaSoaiQ <pv\a(7(Terai,

<pof3og vofiB aSsrai,

TTCTtc 'bSpvrai,

p. 502.

to

A.

KM

km

*

Hist. Lit.

KopivOs iepog avijp tyvwpiZero.
«7rt=roXntc. H. E, I. 4. c. 23. p. 143. C.

Aioweiog tinaKonog
KaOoXiKaiQ vpoQ rag tK<\r)aiag
''

"^

^

Eod. cap.

DiONYSivs of

A. D.

Corinth.

170.
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beside these,' says Eusebius, ' there is extant another
sent to Chrysophora, a most faithful sister.'
Of these
epistles nothing remains, except some fragments in^ Euse'

'

bius.

Jerom's^ account of Dionysius contains an enumeraAnd he says, ' he was a man of great
* eloquence and industry
and that he flourished under M.
' Antoninus and Commodus.'
He has been called a martyr
by some, but without s any foundation in antiquity.
I shall now put down a few particulars, suitable to our
present design, out of the fragments of these epistles preserved by Eusebius.
' The letter to the Athenians,' says
Eusebius, ' is'^ exhor* tatory
to the faith, and a conversation according to the
* gospel :'
meaning- by gospel the doctrine and precepts of
the christian religion, or the books of the New Testament,
St.

tion of these letters.

:

in whole or in part.
However, it must be owned these are
properly the words of Eusebius,
In this epistle 'he relates' moreover,' says Eusebius,
' that Dionysius
the Areopagite, who Mas converted to the
* faith
by the apostle Paul, according to the account given
in the Acts of the Apostles, was appointed the first bishop
' of the church of the Athenians.'
How far Dionysius had referred for this to the book of
the Acts of the Apostles is doubtful, and cannot be determined from Eusebius. But every one will upon this occasion regret the loss of these epistles.
In the epistle to the Nicomedians,
he'' opposeth the
* heresy of Marcion, and
strenuously asserts and^ defends
* the rule of truth.'
It is highly probable, he here maintained the genuineness and authority of divers books of the New Testament
against IMarcion, who™ rejected some, and mutilated and
'

'

curtailed others.

In the epistle to the church of Amastris, Eusebius"
has inserted expositions of the divine scriptures.'
' he
cannot be positive indeed but there is no reason
to forbid our supposing, here were expositions of the
scriptures of the New, as well as of the Old Testament.
says,

We

«

8

:

f
1. 2. cap. 25. p. 68. A.
De Vir. 111. cap. 27.
Vid. Tilleraont, ]Mem. E. T. ii. Denys de Coiinthe, ad fin.

Ibid, et

AieyepTiKTi
p. 143.

7riT£ajc

D.

km

r/jf
'

P.

Kara to ivayytXiov
144. A.

TroXiriiag.
^ Ev

1.

iv.

C.

23.

y MapKiwvog

a'lpemv iroXtfiuiv, toj Ttjg aXtfQtiaQ napi'^arai kovovi. p. 144. A.
•"
Vid. Vales, in loc,
Vid. Irena. 1. 1. cap. 27. [al. 28.] et
" Vpai^i^v rt ^tttDv f^r)yij(Tug
Tertullian, adv. Marcion.
'

TrapaTiOtirai. ib. B.
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Farther,' says Eusebius, * the same person, speaking" of
own epistles, as havinj^ been corrupted, expresseth
himself" in tliis manner " 1 have written epistles," says
lie, " at the desire of the brethren.
liut the apostles of
*

'

'

'

his

:

the devil have filled them with ilarnel, takin«^ out some
thing's, and adding- others: for whom there is a woe re' served.
It is not to bo wondered, therefore, if some have
' attempted to
corrupt the scriptures of the Lord, [or the
Dominic scriptures,] since thoy have attempted the same
' thing- in
writings not comparable to them."
When he says, there is a woe reserved ' for those persons, Le ClercP says, he seems to allude to Isa. v. 20, or
to Rev. xxii. 18, 19 ; but of this we cannot be certain.
By ' scriptures of the Lord ' he seems to mean the scriptures of the New Testament in general, as containing the
doctrine and precepts of the Lord Jesus.
There were
some who endeavoured to corrupt them. He intends, it is
likely, in particular, the followers of Marcion.
However,
the Catholic christians were upon their guard.
These
'

'

'

'

'

attempted this ; and it was a vain
attempt, without any considerable success.
The alterations
they made were detected by the vigilance of the sounder
part of christians ; who, by the numerous copies of most of
the books of the New Testament, in the apostolic churches,
in almost every part of the world, could without much
difficulty discover the frauds attempted to be practised on
their sacred writings.
There is another remarkable fragment of tliis writer in

heretics, therefore, only

Eusebius, which may deserve to be placed here. Eusebius is speaking- of Nero's persecution, and the martyrdoms
' And,' says'i he, '
of St. Peter and St. Paul
that they both
* suffered
martyrdom about the same time, Dionysius,
' bishop of Corinth,
assures us in his epistle to the Romans,
' writingin this manner: "So also you, by this your so
' suitable
admonition, have joined together the plantation
' of the Romans
and the Corinthians, which was made by
' Peter
and Paul. For they both coming- to our city of
Coriutli planted and taught us.
And in like manner
going- together to Italy, they taught there, and suffered
'
martyrdom about the same time." '
:

'

'

"

En

(?£

o

avrog k«i

tTTiToXac

yap

TTtpt

riov iciwv sttitoXwi' ojg pq.Si>ipYr]9ii(T0Jv,

aSi\(pu)jf a^iijxjavrwv fii ypa-ipai, eypa->pa Kat

ravrag

ravra

ol r«
a ^t TrpOTiOevreg' oJc
TO KM KiiTaC K ^ai'ixarov apa, ft (cat rwv KvpiaKwv pa.?ispyi](yai Tivtg
tTrt(3\T}VTC(i ypatpwv, OTTore icai raig a roiavrmg tmlSffSKTjicaat. p. 145. C.
i Ens. H. E. 1. 2. c. 25.
P Vid. Hist. E. p. 735. Note 3.
p. 68. A.
(priffiv'

HiajSoXH aTTO^oXoi ZiZoinwv ytyefiiKav'

a

fiiv t^aipavTtg,

Tatian.

This

is

all I

Cut from the

have to
little

a. D.

172.

offer at present

that remains of
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"^

him

from
it

this Avriter.

may be justly

concluded, that his epistles would be of great use to us, if
especially considering the traces
were now extant
of eminent virtue that appear in almost every part of his
He shows a peaceable disposition, in
short fragments.
recommending peace and unity to the Lacedemonians. He
shows his goodness and candour, in his precept to the
Amastrians, that all who recover from any fall, whether of
vice or heretical ophiion, should be kindly received :' and
his judgment and good sense, as well as true virtue, in his
not to
admonition to Pinytus, bishop of the Gnossians
impose on the brethren the heavy yoke of continence as
In a
necessary, but to consider the infirmity of the most.'
word, it is the character which Euscbius gives hhn, that
he was useful to all by his divine labours, and not only
Dionysius
to the church particularly under his care.'
was an excellent man.

tliey

;

'

:

'

'

'

'

CHAP.

XIll.

TATL\N.

TATIAN

flourished, according- to' Cave, about the year
In his Oration against the Gentiles, generally reckoned his only remaining work, he has informed us of
That'' he was born in
several things concerning himself.
Assyria, was originally a heathen, and*^ was converted to
Christianity by reading the books of the Old Testament,
and by reflecting on the corruptions and absurdities of
Gentilism; and that"^ he had been a considerable traveller,
and seen the world ; and afterwards came to Rome, where
he farther improved himself in arts and sciences. The
Oration itself shows him to be a man of reading-, and well
acquainted with the Greek learning
which character is
also universally allowed hira by ancient writers.
He
mentions Justin Martyr with'' great respect: and by many

172.

;

See hereafter, Ch. XXVni. Numb. V. VI.
See likewise Ch. II. p. 33.
Hist. Lit. Vid. et Tillemont, Mem. Ec. T. 2. Part 3. Les Encratites.
Basnage, Ann. 172. sect. 3, 4, dec.
Du Pin, Bibl. Fabric. Bibl. Gr. T.
" P. 174. B. C.
vi. p. 81, &c.
P. 165. B.
^ P. 170. B. C,
' P. 157. D. 1.58, A.
'

*

'^
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ancient christian writers we are well assured that he was
his follower ; but some while after his death, which happened about tiie year 1G5, he Avent into a great variety of
absurd opinions. He is said to be the author of the sect of
the Encratites, or Continents; condemned the use of wine;
denied the lawfulness of marriage, the reality of Christ's
sufferings, the salvation of Adam; embraced the iEons of
Valentinus ; asserted, with Marcion, that there are two
gods.
But whatever were his principles in the latter part
of his life, he will afford a good proof of the antiquity, and
high esteem of the gospels in his time, and be otherwise of
considerable use to us.
I shall farther observe briefly the notice that has been
taken of him by the ancients. Irenseus^ sf^ys, he was a
follower of Justin, and mentions the heresies he taught
Clement^' of Alexandria makes
after Justin's martyrdom.
frequent mention of him, and confutes him. Origen''
speaks of his Oration to the Greeks as a learned work.
Eusebius,' in his Chronicle, dates his heresy at the 12th of
What
the emperor Marcus Antoninus, or the year 172.
Eusebius says farther of Tatian will be placed below distinctly.
Epiphanius'' has given a particular account of his
heresy.
St. Jerom's account of Tatian, in his book* of Illustrious
Men, is this ' Tatian, who first taught rhetoric, and gained
'
a great deal of honour thereby, was a follower of Justin
' Martyr, and
flourished in the church as long as he ad' hered
to him.
But afterwards puffed up with the pride
' of eloquence, he founded a new heresy, called
that of the
'
Encratites, which was afterwards improved by Severus.
' Tatian
wrote an infinite niunber of books ; of which
' there is one written against the Gentiles, which is reckoned
• the
most considerable of all his Morks. He flourished
' under
the emperor M. Antoninus Verus, and L. Aurelius
:

'

Commodus.'

take no more passages concerning the history of
I proceed to those which will set before us his
testimony to the scriptures of the New Testament.
I. Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, having given
an account of Tatian, and his opinions, from Irenteus, and
then of Severus, and his followers, who had made additions
I shall

this writer.

f

Adv.

Haer. 1. i. cap. 28. [al. 30, 31.] 1. iii. cap. 23. [al. 36, &c.]
Strom, lib. i. p. 320. B. lib. iii. p. 466. A. B. D. 465. C. tK rwv QtoSoTn
" Cont. Cels. I. i. p. 14.
Enir. 806. C.
Tatianus haereticas agnoscitur a quo Encratitse. Chr. p. 170.
"*
Haer. 26. al. 46.
Cap. 29.
8

'

:

'

Tatian.

a. D. 172.

'

'

'

'
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some of Tatiaii's opinions, adds ' But™ their first leader,
Tatian, composed I know not what harmony and collection
of the gospels, Avhich he called [Dia Tessaron] Of the
Four, M'hich is still in the hands of some. And it is said,
that he had the assurance to alter [or explain] some words
of the apostle, as pretending- to correct the composition

to
'

J

:

his style.
He left a great number of books
of which, his celebrated discourse against the Gentiles has
' been
quoted by many ; which seems to be the most ele' gant, and most useful, of all his writings.'
This is a strong proof that there were four, and but four
It seems
gospels, which were in esteem with christians.
that Eusebius had not seen this harmony or collection of
'

and order of

:

'

Tatian.

Theodoret," who flourished in the fifth century, about
He
423, speaks of this book in the following- manner
' [Tatian] composed a gospel which is called Dia Tessaron,
* [Of the
Four,] leaving out the genealogies, and every
* thing that shows the Lord to have been born
of the seed
' of David
which has been used
according- to the flesh
' not only by those of his sect, but
also by them who fol' low
the apostolical doctrine
they not perceiving- the
' fraud
of the composition, but simply using- it as a com:

'

:

;

'

'
'
'

pendious book. 1 have also met with above two hundred
of these books, which were in esteem in our churches all
which I took away, and laid aside in a parcel, and placed
in their room the gospels of the four evangelists.'
Victor Capuanus, a writer of the sixth century, says,
;

his harmony Aia Uevje, Of the Five.
learned moderns have inferred, that Tatian
used also the Gospel according- to the Hebrews. Ittigius*'
has shown it, I think, to be very probable, that this Ata
Tlevre, Of the Five, in Victor, is only an error of the tranEusebius calls it ' Of the
scribers for Ata UauTivv, Of All.
'
All the fault that Theodoret,
Four,' as does Theodoret.
who had seen so many copies, finds with this performance
is, that Tatian had left out the genealogies.
It is said thatP Ephraim the Syrian, of the fourth cen-

that

Tatian

called

Whence some

^

'O jXiVTOi ye TTpoTtpOQ avTojv apxrjyoQ 6 TaTiavog, (rvvafuav Tiva km
oiS' ottoj^ tiov fvayytXiiav avvGfig, to Cia naaai (av thto irpo-

avvayioyrjv hk

movonaartv 6 sal irapa riaiv iictTi vvv (jxperai.' th ^e aTroToXs ipaai roXjUj/frat
Tii'ac avrov ntra(ppaffai (pcovag wg tTrihopQufitvov avriov rT]v Trig 'ppaawg
H. E. 1. iv. c. 28. Vid. et cap. KJ. de Tatiano.
crvvTuKiv.
° Tho. Ittigii de Haeresiarchis,
" Haeret. Fab. 1. i. cap. 20.
12. p. 182.
mentariis lUustravit Sanctus

sect. 2. cap.

quorum verba

retuli.

T.

i.

p.

p Syriacum Tatiani Diates,«ar6n comEphnemiis, testibin Bcirsalibaeo et Barhebnco,
57, 58. As^eman. Bib. Orient. T. 3. P. i. p. 13.
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Credibility

tury, wrote commentaries
tessaron.

Whether

this

learned men
question.

The
alter,

I

:

upon Tatian's harmony, or Dia-

liarmony be now extant, Is disputed by*>
I need not concern myself with that

think

apostle, Avhose words Tatian had the assurance to
But it cannot be
or explain, undoubtedly is Paul.

determined from this passage of Eusebius, what epistles of
Paul Tatian owned, or how many of them he had explained, or corrected.
Nay, it seems, that Eusebius had
never seen the work itself. What he writes of it is only
from the report of others. Mill' thinks there was no ill

work of Tatian that his altering- the w ords
of Paul ainounted to no more than some interlineary or
marginal explications : putting here and there over against
the apostle's other synonymous Avords, which Avere somewhat clearer. Tatian's correcting of the composition of
the apostle's style,' likewise, according to him, was only
disposing in the margin some of the words of St. Paul in a
more natural order, without intending, or in the event
doing, any prejudice to the apostle's original text.
The Oration against the Gentiles being- conmiended by
so many, affords an argument, that it was written before
the year 172, about which time Tatian left the Catholic
opinions ; and as it seems to have been written after Justin's
In this
death, therefore some time between 165 and 172.
Oration are a few references or allusions to the g-ospels,
which I shall take notice of.
Tatian.
N. T.
desig-n in this

:

'

'

II.

Luke

vi.

25.

"

unto you that laugh
for
ye shall mourn

Woe'
now
:

II.

you

'

You mayMaugh,

but

will weep.'

and

weep."
III.

John

things were

i.
"All"
3.
made by him,

and without him was not
any thing made, that was
made."

III. 'Forsaking daemons,
give up yourselves to the
one God. For^ all things
are by him, and without him
was not any thing made.'

Vid. Vales. Not. ad Euseb. H. E. 1. iv. cap, 29.
Tillemont, Mem. T. ii.
3.
Lcs Encratites, Not. 2. Basnage, Ann. 172. n. vi. Fabr. Bibl.
Gr. T. vi. p. 83.
"J

Part

Proleg. n.

361,362.

'

Ofrti vfiiv 01 ytKiovTiQ

'

FtXaTi

"
"

vW

on

mvQriaiTi

km

KXavatn.

Kca K\avoovTig. p. 167. C.
Tini-ra SI avTH tyivtro' Kai xojpig avm tyti'iTO aSt iv, 6 yiyoviv.
St

vfitiQ, loQ

llavTa vh' avTd, kui xwpig avTH yiyoviv aSe

iv.

p. 158.

D.

Tatian.

Ami the
darkness,
the darkness conipre-

IV. John
light
and'"^

a. D. 172.

i.

5. "
in

shiiietli

heudeth

it

IV.
said

'
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This

is"

Avhat

is

The darkness compre-

:

hendeth not the

light.

And

the word [or reason] is
the light of God ; the ignorant soul is darkness.'

not."

V. He seems to refer to the beginning of St. John's gospel in another place.^
He likewise says,^ God is a spirit,'
in the very words of John iv. 24.
VI. He'' that wants nothing is not to be traduced by us
as if he wanted.'
This is nuich the same thought, and applied to the same purpose with Paul's, Acts xvii. 25, " as
though he needeth any thing." But it is a character of the
Deity so obvious, that I think it cannot detennine us to
suppose he had an eye to those words of the apostle.
VII. St.'' Clement has informed us, that Tatian, in a book
called Perfection according to the Saviour, argued against
marriage from the words of Paul, 1 Cor. vii. 5; and from
St. Jerom'' it appears, that Tatian had abused to the same
purpose the words of Paul, Gal. vi. 8: but I do not think
it needful to translate either of these passages.
And from'^ Ireneeus we learn, ' that Tatian had endea* voured
to support his opinion concerning Adam, that he
' was
not saved, from these words, 1 Cor. xv. 22, that " in
' Adam
all die :" and from some other expressions of the
'

'

'

apostle.'

VIII. Lastly, St. Jerom, in his preface to his Commentary upon the Epistle to Titus, says
But Tatian,^ the pa* triarch
of the Encratites, though he rejected some of
' Paul's
epistles, was of opinion, that this to Titus ought to
'
be owned as the apostle's without any hesitation.'
:

*

Km

(TKoria

tj

TO tiprtfiivov'

j)

'

"

avro s KaraXanfiapei.

(TKOTia to (pu)g 8 KaTaXayLJiavH.

y

P. 245.

A. B. C.

*

P. 144.

D.

Kai rs-o

triv

apa

p. 152. C.

^
Uvivna o Qiog. p. 144. C.
Vpa<pu ysv Kara Xi^iv tv t^i Trtpi tov Kara
Tov 'Swrripa KarapTifffiov' ^vn<puviav jkv ovv upiio^u 7rpoaiv\t]' Koivuvia £e
Strom. 1. iii. p. 460. A.
<p9opac XvH Tt}v tvTsvKiv. K. \.
Tatianus, qui putativam Christi carneiTi infroduccns, omnem conjunctionem masculi ad feminara itnmundam arbitratur, Encratitarum vel acerrimus
haeresiarches, tali adversuin nos sub occasione prsesentis testimonii asus est
' Si
arguraento
qui seminat in came, de came metet comiptionem :' in
came autem serainat, qui mulieri jungitur. Ergo et is qui uxore utitur, et
seminat in came ejus, de came metet cormptionem.
Comm. in Gal. cap. 6.
**
Tentans et submde uti hujusmodi a Paulo assidue dictis quoniam in
' Adam omnes morimur.'
1. iii. cap. 23. sect. 8. al. cap. 39.
* Sed Tatianus Encratitarum patriarches, qui et ipse noanullas Pauli epis''

•^

:

:

ad Titum, apostoli pronuncicum eo in hac

tolas repudiavit,

banc

andam

parvi pendens Marcionis et aliorum, qui

credidit

;

vel

raaxmie, hoc

parte consentiunt, assertionem.

est,
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We

IX.
see then plainly, that the jrospels, and many of
Paul's epistles, were received by Tatian, and owned by
him to the last and his rejecting- any of the rest is of no
weight, when a man g'ave way to such manifest absurdities
as he did in the latter part of his life.
:

CHAP. XIV.
HEGESIPPUS.

HEGESIPPUS,

as we are informed by Eusebius," was
originally a Jew, converted to the christian faith.
He is
supposed to have been born in the beginning" of the second
century ; and died, according' to the Alexandrine Chroni-

of Commodus. ' He wrote,' says*^ Eusea faithful relation of the apostolic preaching- in a
* very plain style.'
And in these books, Eusebius says, he
mentions his journey to Rome that in his Avay he conversed with many bishops: that in all of them he perceived
one and the same doctrine. ' When'' I came to Rome,'
says he, ' I took** up*^ my abode with Anicetus, whose dea' con
Elcutherus [then] was. After Anicetus succeeded
' Soter, and after him Eleutherus.'
And in another place ^
cle, in the reig^n

bius,

'

:

Eusebius says, that Hegesippus writes, he came to Rome in
the time of Anicetus, and staid there until the bishopric of
Though therefore learned men are not exEleutherus.
actly agreed about the time of these bishops of Rome, we
must suppose the five books of Heg-esippus not finished till
after 170, very^ few placing- the beginning of Eleutherus's
bishopric before that year.
Eusebius'^ however assures us, he was in the ' first suc* cession of the apostles:'
and Stephen' Gobar, in Photius,
''
^ H. E. 1. iv. c. 22. p. 143. B.
Ev vivrt Sr] ovv irvyypafifiamv
ovTOQ TTjv aTrKavT) TrapaSocriv tov mroToXiKov Ktjpvy/iaTog aTrXaTory rviTa^u

ypa(pr]g viTOfiVT]fiaTi(ran£vog.

1.

iv. c. 8. init.

'^

Ffvo/ifT'oc ^4 tv

ov haKOvog rfv
Aviktith ^ca^f^trai Swrjjp, ^£0' 6v TiXevOepog. ibid. c. 22.
^ Vid. Vales. Not. in loc. Eus.
Or, as others * I composed a succession (of the bishops of Rome) to Anicetus.' Vid. Pearson.

Pwfiy

SiaSo->(t]v

'E,\ivQi(iOQ'

[al.

SiaTpif3i]i']

fTTOtj/crajurjv

Aviktjth,

lJ.iX9^^

KM vapa

"^

:

*

Op.
f
*"

'

Post, p. 24.
Grabe, Spicil. T. 2. p. 212, et 256.
e Vid. Grabe, Spic. T. 2.
Ibid. cap. xi. p. 125. B.
p. 204.
Eire rrjQ Trpcortjg rwv airoToXujv yivojiivoQ ^la^o^J/C. 1. 2. C. 23. p. 63. C.

^pxMOQ

Tf.

avrip Kai awoToXiKOQ.

Phot. Cod. 232.

Hegesippus.

him an

a. D.
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m

ancient and apostolical man.'
St. Jerom,
writes of him to this purpose
Hege' sippus, who was near the times of the apostles, composed a
* history of the affairs
of the church from the passion of our
'
Lord to his own time. And collecting together a great
' variety of matters
for the benefit of his readers, he Avrote
five books in a plain and simple manner, imitating' therein the style of those whose life he followed for, as per' haps
some may choose to have it rendered, " whose
' life he
He says, he came to Rome in the time
wrote"J.
* of Anicetus, the
tenth bishop after Peter, and continued
' there to the time
of Eleutherus, bishop of the same city,
' who formerly had been deacon of Anicetus.'
These five books are all lost, except some fragments preserved by Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History, and one
more in Photius from Stephen Gobar ; of which I shall
presently give an account, so far as they relate to our present subject : and in the margin 1 shall put the character"
of this writer, as given by some moderns, though it be not
very much to his advantag'e.
fragment * is his relation of the death of
1. The first
James the Just at Jerusalem. In this narration, the style of
When
the scriptures of the New Testament often appears.
the Jews (scribes and pharisees) and others came to James
to desire him to tell the people his opinion of Jesus, they
For'' we and all the people bear witness to
say to him:
'
you, that you are just, and accept no man's person,' 3Iatt.
Afterwards, James says to them
xxii. 16; Luke xx. 21.
" WhyP do you ask me concerning Jesus the Son of man?
He sits in heaven, on the right hand of the Great Power,
and will come in the clouds of heaven," Matt. xxvi. 64.
calls

'

his Catalogue,*^

'

:

'

'

'

:

'

fully persuaded, and glorified God
of James, saying-, " Hosanna to the Son

Whereby many were

for that testimony
^ Cap. 22.
exprimeret characterem.
est testimonium, quia ex

'

Ut quorum

\'itam sectabatur, diceadi

quoque

Suspectum tamea merito Hegesippi
reliqiiis ejus apud Eusebium fragmentis abunde conInstat, eum non accuratuiB, sed credulum ac fabulosum fuisse scriptorem.
genuum hie est judicium Dupinii, qui recensitis fragmentis Historiae Ecclesi' Antant
asticae Hegesippi addit
que nous pouvons juger par ce qui nous
* reste,
il etoit peu exact, et plus rempli d' histoires femtes et fabuleuses, que
* narrations solides et ventables.'
Idem judicium est Basnagii, et aliorum.
Lampe, Prolegom. in Joann. 1. i. c. 4. n. x.
" Eus. H. E. 1. 2. c. 23.
° 'B^iig yap fiaprvpn^ev aoi eat
"*

:

irac 6 XaoQ,
P

Tt

fit

on

ciKaiog

it,

Kai

on

irpoodiirov s Xafi^aviig.

STTSpwraTE iztpi lr]ns th vis r«

spavtft IK ct^iwv

rrjQ /isyoXrjg

cvyafiiwg,

avOow—s
kol fiiWH

;

p.

64. C.

Kat avroQ KadrjTai sv rtf)
tp^fo^flt «Tt twv vi<l>t\wv

rov ovpavoV (cat ttoXXojv Tr\tjpo(popt]9ivrwv xai CoKa^ov-iitv
Tov IaKw/3u, Kai Xiyovrwv, 'QTavi'u tijj I'u^) Aa3i^. p. 64.

D

£7rt

ry fiaprvpuf
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of David," ' Matt. xxi. 9, 15. When they had thrown him
down from the battlement of the temple, he not })eing' quite
dead, they ))egan to cast ston<,'.s at him.
But'' he kneeling'
down said " 1 beseech thee, O Lord God the Father, forgive them : for they know not what they do," Acts vii.
' This
()0
Luke xxiii. 34.^
man was a"^ faithful witness
both to the Jews and Greeks, that Jesus w as the Christ,'
Acts XX. 2L
IL The next" fragment of this writer contains an account of Domitian's inquiry after the posterity of David.
' At
that time,' says he,
there were yet remaining of the
kindred of Christ the grandsons of Jude, wlio was called
These some accused,
his brother according to the flesh.
as being of the race of David ; and Evocatus brought
them before Domitianus Coesar. For*^ he too was afraid
of the coming of Christ, as well as Herod,' Matt. ii.
This passage deserves to be remarked. It contains a
reference to the history in the second chapter of St. Matthew; and shows plainly, that this part of St. Matthew's
gospel was owned by this Hebrew christian. But Epiphanius" informs us, that the gospel of the Ebionites beIt came to pass in the days of Herod the king
gins thus
' of
Judea, that John came baptizing with the baptism
' of repentance
in the river Jordan ;' which is the beginning of the third chapter of St. 3Iatthew, a little altered.
And he there' says expressly, that their gospel called according to St. Matthew, is defective and corrupted.' It is
plain however from this passage, that Hegesippus received
the history in the second chapter of St. Matthew : so that
he used our Greek gospel. Or, if he used only the Hebrew edition of St. Matthew's gospel, this history must
have been in it in his time.
These grandsons of Jude were interrogated by Domitian
concerning their own substance ; which they informed him
of, and gave him proofs they were poor labouring men.
' Being asked,' says'' Hegesippus, '
of Christ and his king'

:

'

;

'

'

:

'

1

AXXa

avToiQ' ov
'

<rpa0£tc tOtjKs

yap oiSaai

Maprvc ovtoq

Xpi^cG

t^iv.

p. 65.

ra yovara, Xtywv irapaKaXdJ, Kvpu Oie Tlartp,

ti ttowvctiv.

uKijOrjg

C.

a((>ti;

p. 65. B.

IsSaioiQ re
=

on

Kai 'EWrjffi

ytytvjjrai,

Eus. H. E.

3. c. 19, 20.

1.

Irjasg o

E0o/3firo yap Tr]v Tvapsaiav tov Xp(<?8, aig icai 'HpuidriQ. p. 89. C,
" Haer oO. sect. 13. p. 138. A. T. i. ed. Petav.
" Ibid. init. sect. 13.
* 'EpiiiTrjBiVTag St tts; t rs Xpi^a icai ti]q fSuffiXtiag avm, 6—oia rig ut),
k-ai TTon KOI TToi ipaiv)]ao^tvr) ; Xoyov Ssvai, u)q a KOfffiiKj] jiev no' tiriyiiog,
'

iTTupaviog St

Kai ayyiXiKt} Tvyxava, nri avvTtkuq. r« aiaivog ytvi^aofiiVT),
iv So^y Kpivii Zwvrag, Kai vtKpag, Kai aTroStocrn tKari^ Kara ra
fTTiTtjSevfiara avrs. p. 90. A. B.
OTTTiviica i\6ii>v

;

Hegesippus.

a. D. 173.
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dom, of what kind it was, and when and where it should
appear? Luke xix. 11; they answered that it Avas not
worldly nor terrene, but heavenly and angelical, and
when he coming in
Mould be in the end of the world
glory should judge the quick and the dead, and render to
every man according to his works,' 2 Tim. iv. 1.
I do not pretend absolutely to determine a reference to
but I have
any particular texts in these last Avords
thought it very proper to place them here, together with
what precedes, as representing the doctrine of the New
Testament very much in the style of it.
;

:

I omit the next fragment of this author in" Eusebius,
giving the history of the martyrdom of Simeon bishop of
Jerusalem, it containing nothmg suitable to our present

design.
III. But afterwards, in another chapter, y Eusebius observes several things which were in the five books of this
writer: ' That in his journey to Rome he visited many bi' shops, in particular
Primus bishop of Corinth, Avhere he
staid many days
and where,' says he, ' we received mu' tual
refreshment from the true faith. From thrn'^e he
' went to Rome,
and staid there to the time of Eleuiuuias.'
He^adds: 'And in every succession, and in every city,
'
the same doctrine is taught, which the law, and the pro' phets, and
the Lord preacheth.'
Here it seems, that by
' the Lord
he must mean the sCliptures of the New Testament; which he looks upon as containing the very doc'

:

'

taught and preached by Jesus Christ. However, he
afterwards speaks of heresies ; but the true church was

trine

from these.
IV. He also takes some things,' says^ Eusebius, out of
the gospel according to the Hebrews, and out of the
Syriac, and in particular out of the Hebrew tongue
manifesting hereby, that he is one of the faithful from
' among the Hebrews.'
The former part of this sentence is rendered agreeably to
the translation of Valesius, which I suppose is generally
taken very contentedly
though, on the other hand, some
have been mightily puzzled about the true meaning. I
think Valesius's version is agreeable enough to the Greek
free

'

'

'

'

'

;

» L.
^

iii.

Ek

Ti

Ka0'

'Ej3paiSQ

SiaXtKTS Tivn
143. B.

El3pa'tSoe
p.

TH

SiaSoxy Kai iv iicaTy TroXtt ovtw^
Kai 6 Kupiof. p. 142. C.

ds

Kai 01 Trpocpijrai,
*

y L. iv, cap. 22.

cap. 32.

Ev tKaTy

ivayyeXiH,

TiGi]<ni', fudiaiviov

Kai
i^

rs

*X*''

'^C " vcjiog Kt]fivrTH,

S(i()««ic»,

Kat

iSiwg (k

ttj^

'EPoaitov avrov iriiriTiVKtvat,

:
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But one would be apt

Eusebius.

in

of the Gospel History.
to suspect

our pre-

sent copies are here hardly ri<^ht.
I
caruiot pretend to
correct them
but I imagine that St. Jeroin lias g'iven us,
though undesignedly, tlie true sense of what Euse-bius
wrote, when lie says: ' in the'' gospel according to the IJe' brews, which is written indeed in the Syriac and Chaldaic
:

tongue, [or Syro-Chaldaic tongue,] but in Hebrew chais this history ;' which he there relates.
Let this passage of Eusebius be allowed to be ever so
obscure, 1 think it affords proof, that there was an Hebrew gospel in the time of Hegesippus, and that he made
use of it ; but hoAV far, we cannot say. Here is nothing to
help us to determine the question, Avhether this gospel according to the Hebrews, written in the Syriac language,
but in Hebrew letters, was a translation, or an original.
V. The last passage concerning our author to be taken
from Eusebius is this: 'And discoursing'' of the books
' called
apocryphal, he relates, that some of them were
' forged by some heretics in his time.'
Whether he speaks of apocryphal books of the Old Testament, or the New, may be doubtful ; because the last
precediug observation of Eusebius is, that this writer, as
well as Irenceus, aud some other ancients, call the Proverbs
of Solomon by the nauie of Wisdom. But the connection
in Eusebius does not, I thiuk, afford any certain proof that
he means the apocryphal books of the Old Testament.
However this we may learn hence, that the first christians
were not only upon their guard against heretics, but also
against their forgeries.
VJ. Beside these, there is a remarkable fragment of
Hegesippus preserved by Photius'^ in his extracts out of
Stephen Gobar, a tritheistical writer of the sixth century.
Gobar there says : ' The eye hath not seen, nor ear
* heard,
neither have entered into the heart of man the
' thing's
which God hath prepared for the righteous
' though^
Hegesippus, an ancient and apostolical man, in
'
'

racters

In evangelio juxta Hebraeos, quod Chaldaico quidem Syroque sermone,
sed Hebraicis literis scriptuin est ;
adv. Pelagian, lib. iii. init. Op. T. iv.
Part 2. p. 533. ed. Bened.
Kat iripi twv \fYOf.iemov St
aTroKpv(pij)v 5ia\nixj3avo>v, £7ri twv ovth y^poviov npog rwiov a'lpe-iKwv ava-irtir^ Cod. 232. p. 893.
\aaQai riva thtwv kopsi. p. 143. B.
''

"^

roi, apxaiog Te avrjp km utto'^oXiko^, iv rqj TTfjUTrry rtov
hk oio' o, ti km ttciOujv, narrju fitv «()?j<T0ai ravra Xtyei, Kai
KaraxptvceffBai tsq ravra (pafiivsQ rwv re Btuov ycia(pLov, koi th Ki'pis XtyovroQ,
MaKapioi 01 o^ftaXfioi vjxtiJV oi ^Xnrovriq, Kai ra wra vncov ra uKsovra, Kat
t^r}Q. Apud Matth. 'Yfiwv St jxaKapioi o'l oipOaXfioi, on pXtTrsffi' Kai ra wra
vfiwv, on aKHH.
"

'HyjjcTiTrTroc; fiiv

aTro^vrjuariiJv,

Melito.

a. D.
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177.

the fifth book of his Commentaries, for Memoirs,] I know
not for what reason, says, this is said without g-roiind, and
* that they who
say so contradict the divine scriptures, and
' the Lord,
who says " Blessed are your eyes which see,
' and
your ears which hear :" and what follows.'
Here is a good quotation of St. Matthew's gospel, ch.
xiii. 16.
The other words are in 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; Isa. Ixiv. 4.
It is likely Hegesippus did not blame'^ these words themselves, but only some interpretation of them by persons
who pretended that Jesus Christ was a mere phantom, and
that the senses were not g-ood judges of his actions.
VII.
have then seen in Hegesippus divers things
expressed in the style of the gospels, and Acts, and some
other parts of the New Testament.
He refers to the history in the second chapter of St. 31atthew, and recites another text of that gospel, as spoken by the Lord.
He
speaks of the doctrine taught by the law, the prophets,
and the Lord ; by which last expression he must mean
some writing or writings containing the doctrine of Christ.
Moreover, he used the gospel according to the Hebrews,
and says, there had been books forged by heretics ; but
*

'

:

We

they were such only as were called apocryphal, and were
not received by the Catholics as of authority.

CHAP. XV.
lAIELlTO.

THIS

writer will afford

little

relating to our present design.

However, for the sake of that little, and his otherwise great
merit, and many labours, it is very fit we should here settle
his time, and give some account of him.
Melito is placed by^ Cave at the year 170. He was
bishop of Sardis in Lydia. Some moderns have supposed
him to be the angel of the church of Sardis, to whom the
epistle is directed. Rev. iii. 1
6; but this is without
ground from antiquity
and, as Tillcmont'' observes, it
would oblige us to suppose he was bishop above seventy
years ; which is not easy to believe, none of the ancients

—

:

'
''

Vid. Grabe, Spic. T. 2. p. 256.
Mem. Ec. T. ii. Meliton, Note

»
1

Hist. Lit.

1

58
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him a disciple of the apostles, or making any menof his great age ; and Eusebius placoth him after
sfveral others who flourished about the middle of the second century.
Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, calls him an eunuch, on
account, as is generally supposed, of his living a chaste
and self-denying life in celibacy, for the sake of the gospel.
' What need
I,' says*^ he, ' mention Melito the eunuch, who
' conducted
himself in all things by the Holy Spirit, who
' lies buried
in Sardis?'
informs us,
that Tcrtullian, in one of his
iSt. Jerom'^
' books,
praises Melito's elegant and oratorical genius, and
*
says, that he was esteemed a prophet by many of our people.*
He travelled into Palestine on purpose to learn the number of the books of the Old Testament. His catalogue* is
preserved by Eusebius, Avho took it out of Melito's preface
to his book of Extracts out of the Law and the Prophets,
'
It is a catalogue,' says Eusebius, ' of the scriptures of the
' Old
Testament universally acknowledged.' It contains
the books received by the Jews into their canon ; but he
does not mention the book of Esther. It is the first catalogue of the books of the Old Testament recorded by any
calling-

tion

'

christian Avriter.

Melito^ presented, or addressed at least, an Apology to
in behalf of the christians then imder
sufferings.
It is placed by Eusebius in his Chronicle at
the year 170, the tenth of that emperor, after the death of
Lucius Verus, adopted brother and colleague of Marcus
Antoninus, which happened in the year 1G9. With Eusebius agrees the Alexandrian Chronicle.
It is evident, it
could not be written sooner than the year 170, or the latter
Pagie herein follows the Chronicle of Eusepart of 169.
Tillemont,'' from the manner in which Melito speaks
bius.
of the emperor's son in a passage of his Apology, (recorded
by' Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,) concludes, that
Commodus had theii the tribunitian power, if he was not
colleague Avith his father in the empire. The former, Commodus received in the year 175, and equal power with
Tillemont
his father Marcus Antoninus in 176 or 177.

Marcus Antoninus

T( ^f StL Xeyttv
MtXirwva tov evvs^ov, tov ev ayu^ irvtvfiaTi irairra
TToXirevaanevov. ap. Eus. H. E. 1. v. c. 24. p. 191. D.
"*
Hujus elegans et declamatoriiun ingenium laudans Tertullianus in septem
"^

quos scripsit adversus ecclesiam pro Montaiio dicit eum a plerisque
nostrorura prophetam putari. De Script. 111. n. 24.
« Eus. H. E. 1. iv. cap. 26. p. 148, 149.
^ Ibid.
" Meliton, as above, Note 2.
8 Critic, in B. 170. sect. 3.
L. iv. c. 26. p. 148. A.
libris

'

:

Melito.

a. D. 177.
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inclined to place this Apology in the year 175,
is rather for 177.
This argument for the
latter date of this Apology is so cogent, tliat I likewise
choose to place it in 177.
Eusebius' has given us this catalogue of Melito's works:
' Two books concerning
Easter llules of Life, and of the
' Prophets
Of the Church
Discourse of the Lord's
' Day
Another of the Nature of Man, and of his Forma' tion
Of the Obedience of the Senses to Faith Of the
' Soul
and Body, or of the Mind : Concerning Baptism
' Of
Truth, and of Faith, and the Generation of Jesus
' Christ:
His Book of Prophecy, and of Hospitality and
' the
Key, and of the Devil, and '° the Revelation of John.'
Another book, the title" of which 1 do not translate, because" the meaning of it is doubtful. ' And lastly, his
therefore

is

and Basnage'^

:

:

:

A

:

:

:

:

'

little

book

to

Antoninus

:'

by which Eusebius means

his

forementioned Apology.
St. JeromP gives also a catalogue of Melito's works, in
the main agreeable to Eusebius.
need not here concern
ourselves about some little differences between them.
These books are all lost, except a few fragments.
It was not amiss to put down here at length the titles of
all this good man's works, to show the diligence of our
christian ancestors.
But the only piece belonging to our
present design is that concerning- the Revelation of John.
What it contained, we are not informed. jMilli says, it
was a commentary upon that book. It is plain he ascribed
that book to John, and very likely to John the apostle.
I
think it very probable he esteemed it a book of canonical

We

authority.

There is nothing in the fragment of his Apology preserved by Eusebius to be inserted here. But in his preface
to his Extracts out of the Law and the Prophets is a short
passage, which I shall put down in this place, having only
first observed, thaf Eusebius professes there to give us the
passage he alleges, word for word. It is a letter to one
When* therefore I w ent
Onesimus, to whom Melito says
:

'

"

Ann. Polit. Ec. 177. sect. 3.
H. E. 1. iv. c. 26.
" Kai ra vrtpt rs ^ia/3oXs, (cat TifQ mroKaXvipEuig Iwavi'n.
" Kai 6 TTtpi ivrujixaTH Oea.
° See Tillemont,
Meliton, Note 3. et Fabric. Gr. V. v. and the references tliere.
'

p.

146, 147.

as before, in

De Vir. 111. cap. 24.
Melito vero Sardensis ecclesiae (ad
quera quintam Johannis, cap. 3. Apoc. epislolam datam aiunt) episcopus
integro earn commeatario illustravit. Prolegom. n. 227.
P

''

KM
Tt}g

••

Exoma

ETTiXi^ewg ovTiog. p. 148.

D.

iwg Tn roTTH yivofitvog tvQa (KripvxQri

iraXMag

S>.aOr\Kt\g

/3i/3\i«,

*

km

ArfXQwv av ng

inrora^ag nrni-^a

trot.

km

rtjv avnroXjjv,

UK^n^wg (jluOmv rn
Ibid. p. 149. A.

iTrftaxOt},
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and was come to the place where those things
were preached and done I procured an accurate account
of the books of tlie Old Testament, the catalogue of which
Their names are
1 have here subjoined, and sent to you.
into the east,

;

these.'

From this passage T would conclude that there Mas
then also a volume or collection of books, called the New
Testament, containing the writings of apostles and apostolical men
but we cannot from hence infer the names, or
the exact number of those books.
Melito then received the book of the Revelation, written
by John ; and, it is probable, many other books, collected
together in a volume, called the New Testament; just as
the books received by the Jews, as of divine authority,
were called the Old Testament.
:

CHAP. XVI.
THE EPISTLE OF THE CHURCHES OF VIENNE AND LYONS.
IN the time of Marcus Antoninus the christians suffered
extremely. ' In the seventeenth year of the reign of this
' prince,'
says Eusebius,^' in his Ecclesiastical History,
' the
persecution against us raged with great violence in
' several
parts of the world, through the enmity of the
' people
What vast multitudes of martyrs
in the cities.
' there
were throughout the whole empire, may be well
' concluded from M'hat happened
in one nation.'
He means
that of Gaul.
The persecution was particularly violent at
Lyons, and the country thereabout. At this time many of
the christians of Lyons and Vienne suffered exquisite torments with the greatest patience.
Pothinus bishop of
Lyons, then above ninety years of age, was apprehended
and carried before the governor, by whom he was examined, and before whom he made a generous confession of
the christian relig'ion; and having suffered many indignities, he was sent to prison, where he soon expired.
The time of the persecution in Gaul has been disputed.
Some have argued for the year 167, thinking that Eusebius
himself places it there in his Chronicle.
Dodwell^ has de*

L, V. Prooem.

''

Diss.

Cypr.

xi. sect.

36.

The Epistle of

the

Churches of Vienne and Lyons.

A, D. 177.
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fended this opinion with his usual diligence ; but the general
opinion is with Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History, who, as
we have just shown, there places it in the seventeenth year
Supposing
of Marcus Antoninus, the 177th of our Lord.
that Eusebius had in his Chronicle placed it in the seventh
of that emperor, it would nevertheless be more reasonable
for us to adhere to the account in the Ecclesiastical History,
written after his Chronicle, where he gives the most partiBut
cular account of the sufferings of these christians.
The
indeed Eusebius does not disagree with himself.
christians suftbred, in one part or other of the world, from
almost )he beginning of Marcus's reign to the end of it.
In his Chronicle, Eusebius assigns the fourth persecution
to the seventh year of that emperor, because some suffered
then ; and upon that occasion he makes a general meution
But the persecution of the
of the martyrs of Lyons.
churches in Gaul did not happen until the seventeenth
year of Marcus, as Eusebius particularly relates in his
But I need not farther insist upon this point.
History.
The probability of the latter date of the persecution in
Gaul has been so well argued, the invalidity of Dodwell's
arguments so fully shown, and every difficulty so fairly
considered and removed by Pagi*" and^^ Tillemont, that, I
think, every unprejudiced person must acquiesce.
Nor do
I expect that any learned man, who has a concern for his
reputation as a critic, should attempt a direct confutation of
this opinion.

The churches of Lyons and Vienna sent a relation of the
sufferings of their martyrs to the churches of Asia and
Phrygia. Eusebius'' placed this epistle entire in his collection of the acts of the martyrs ; and he has likewise inserted a large part of it into his Ecclesiastical History,
which we still have. It is the finest thing of the kind in all
antiquity.
Some think it was composed by Irenaeus.
There were at the same time some other letters despatched from these churches, concerning the affair of Montariism; which having had its rise about the year 171, began now to make a noise in the world. One of these letters
likewise was sent to the brethren in Asia and Phrygia,
another to Eleutherus bishop of Rome. These letters concerning the pretended prophecies of JMontanus were written by the martyrs themselves, when in prison, before they
*^

were brought
*=

Critic, in

Tom.
«

forth to

Baron. 177.

—

3
7,
Martyrs de Lion.

sect.

St, Pothin, et les
3.
Vid. H. E. 1. V. Prooera.

VOL.
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be put to death.

f
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these letters

*

Art.

ii.
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et
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Memoires Eccles.
Note i.
v. c. iv. fin. v. in.
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tlit'ie

is

remaining-.

little

But the former,

containing^

the

relation of the sufferings of the martyrs at Lyons, being-

main part of it preserved in Eusehius, will afford a
considerabhi testimony to the books of the New Testament.
And how valuable their testimony is, must be manifest
from what has been said of them; and that they had for
their bishop Pothinus, who died aged above 90, in the
year 177, and was born therefore about the year 87 of our
Lord.
shall make frequent mention, in the course of
this work, of this epistle of the churches of Vienne and
Lyons. 1 am now to exhibit only the testimony it affords
to the books of the New Testament.
The Epistle, &c.
N. T.
I. Luke i. 6. " And they
I. Of one of their brethren
were both righteous before they say,
That^ though
God, walking in all the com- young-, he equalled the chamandments and ordinances racter of old Zacharias : for
of the Lord, blameless."
he walked in all the commandments and ordinances
of the Lord, blameless.'
for the

We

'

IL John

xvi.

2.

"Yea,

IL 'Then was'^ fulfilled
which was spoken by

the time cometh, that whosoever
killeth
you,
will
think that he doth God ser-

that

vice."

he doth God service.'
They prayed- for
IlL
those from whom they suffered hard things, as did the
perfect
martyr
Stephen :
" Lord, lay not this sin to
their charge."
And if he
prayed for those that stoned
him, how much more ought
we to pray for the bre-

in. Acts

vii.

60. "

And

he kneeled down, and cried
witli a loud voice. Lord, lay
not this sin to their charge."

the

Lord,

killeth

you

that

whosoever

will think that

«

thren?'

may be allowed

words of
Greek quotations, or references, are exactly conformable to the Greek original in our copies.
N. T.
The Epistle, &c.
IV. Rom. viii. 18. " For
Showingindeed,
IV.
I

to observe here, that the

these

'

I

reckon, that

•^

the sufferings

that'

K

the sufferings of this

Eus. H. E. 1. V. cap. i. p. 155. D. Vid. et p. 156. A. B.
Ibid. p. 157. A.
P. 1G7. A.
On 8K a^ia ra TraOrjiiaTa ra vvv Kaipa, irpog Tr)v iitWsnav So^av uttoKa\v(pQr]vai fig t'lfiag.
"On «ic a'^ia ra TraQtjfjLaTa tb vvv Kat(>it,
TTpoQ TTjv jjLiKKsaav So^av aTroKokv^tdrivai hq rijiaQ. P. 155. B.
">

*

'

;

The Epistle of

the Churches

of Vienne and Lyons.

A. D. 177.
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N. T.
The Epistle, &c.
of this present time are not present time are not worthy
worthy to be compared with to be compared with the glothe glory that shall be re- ry that shall be revealed in
vealed in us."
us.'
Here is also an exact agreement in the very words, and it
is remarkable.
V. 'Then they™ came to Blandina; by whom Christ
showed, that those things, which to men appear mean, obscure, and contemptible, are greatly honoured by God, for
the love toward him shown in power, not boasted of in appearance.'
Here may be an allusion to 1 Cor. i. 25 31,
and 2 Cor. v. 12.
N. T.
The Epistle, &c.
VI. Eph. vi. 5. " SerVI. ' For when" we were
vants, be obedient to them
all afraid
on her account,
that are your masters acand [especially] her fleshly
cording to the flesh."
mistress.'
VII. Philip, ii. 6. " Who
VII. ' Who" also were so
being in the form of God, far followers and imitators of
thought it not robbery to be Christ : who being- in the
equal with God."
form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal to God.'
One would be almost apt to think that these churches
understood this text thus ; ' did not think it a thing- to be
' caught
at, to be equal, or like to God.'
They seem at
least to use the last words in that sense.
They are not to
their purpose in any other ; unless we should suppose, that
by reciting- these they intend to refer to what there follows.
But I think, that if they had not understood these words
to be expressive of our Lord's humility, they would have
proceeded somewhat farther in that portion of scripture
at least so far as to mention one branch of the humility of
our blessed Lord.
N. T.
The Epistle, &c.
VIII. 1
Tim. iii. 15.
VIII. ' Attalus
whoP
" Which is the church of was always the pillar and
the living God, the pillar ground
of the christians
and ground of the truth." there.'
See Rev. iii. 12.
IX. 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4. "
IX. ' Alcibiades lived upcommanding to abstain from on bread and water, in pri-

—

—

"^

" Ibid.
P. 157. B.
Oi Kai iTTi Toaarov ^ifXwTca Kat (Ufii]Tai Xpi'^s tytvovrot 6g iv
virapxiiiv Hx apTrayuov rjynaaro to uvai laa Beui. p. 166. B.
P P. 157. B.

M 2

liop(j>y

0(»
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N. T.
meats, which God liath created to be received M'ith
thanksgiving".
For every
creature of God is good,
and nothing to be refused, if
it be received with thanks-

See also Rom. xiv.

gfivinff."

The Epistle, &c.
Attains declared, * If
to him, that
' Alcibiades
did not do well
' in
not using the creatures
' of
and AlcibiGod :'
ades was persuaded, and
partook of all things promiscuously, and gave God
son.
'

was revealed

thanks.'

X.

1 Pet. V.6. «

Humble

-^

under
the mighty hand of God,
that he may exalt you in due

yourselves

therefore

They' humbled themunder the mighty
hand, by which they are now

X.

'

selves

proportionably exalted.'

time."

C]

an allusion
XI. There is likewise, I think, [p. 160. B.
to 1 Pet. iv. 14, 15, 16.
But the passage being somewhat
long", and this being a plain allusion to that epistle, I forbear putting it down.
N. T.
XII. 1 John iii. 16. " Hereby perceive we the love of
God, because he laid down

The Epistle, &c.
Which he manifested by the abundance of
his love, for" he was willing-

And* we
us.
down our lives

in defence of the brethren to
lay down even his own life.'

his

life

ought

for

to lay

XII.

'

for the brethren."
4. « These
which follow the

XIII. * For he was indeed
a genuine disciple of Christ,''
lamb whithersoever he goes." following the lamb whithersoever he goes.'
XIV. The passages alleged out of this epistle have a reference to the gospels of St. Luke and St. John, the Acts
of the Apostles, the epistle to the Romans, the first and
second to the Corinthians, the epistles to the Ephesians and
the Philippians, the first to Timothy, the first of St. Peter,
the first of St. John, and the book of the Revelation ; most
of which will be readily allowed to be good references. But
there is not any book of the New Testament expressly
quoted in this epistle. However, a text of John is referred
to as containing words of ' the Lord.'
XIII. Rev. xiv.

are they^

1

P.

1G7. D.

ra 0£8, Iva vfiag v^wai] tv Kaipifi.
Kparaiav x^*-?^' ^'f VQ ''Kav(i)g viv

K«i

TaTTHvwQrjTi hv vtto
^

tusiv v^piofjiivoi.

Tr]%>

Kparaiav xf'P«

EraTrtii'nv tavTsg vtto ttiv
P. 166. D.

aSi\<pwv rag xjjvxag riOivai.
" HvOOKriaag iiTTsp Ttjg ruv aSt\(pijJV aTroXoyiag sat tt]v eavrn Srsivai
\l/vxijv.
" OvToi ttffiy 01 aicoXsGavTeg t(j) apvit^i otth av virayi).
P. 156. A. B.
" A.ko\hQiov Tij} apvK^ OTTH ttv vTruyij. P. 156. B.
'

I'liiiig

0(ptiKofitv VTTtp Tiov
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Ruinart,'' in his edition of this Epistle, has put down in
the margin, Rev. xxii. 11, against these words: ' That the
' scripture might
be fulfilled,' " Let the wicked be wicked
But 1 rather
still, and the righteous be righteous still."

think they refer to Dan. xii. 11, which is set by Valesius
in the margin y of Eusebius over against those M'ords.

CHAP. XVII.
ST.

I,

IREN^US.

His history, time, works, and character. II. His testimony to the Scriptures of the New Testament, particu"
III. The Acts of the Apostles,
larly to the Gospels.
V. The Catholic Epistles,
IV. >S'^ Pauls Epistles.
VIII. A
VII. An observation.
VI. The Revelation.
summary account of the books of the Neiv Testament
IX. Titles and divisions of the books
received by him.
of Scripture. X. Respect for the Scriptures. XI. Of
reading the Scriptures. XII. Whether he received any
XIII. Upon what
other writings, as of authority.
grounds he received the Gospels of St. Mark, and St,

Luke, and the Acts of the Apostles.

THE age and authority of Irengeus, bishop of Lyons in
Gaul, have been already shown in part in the history of St.
Polycarp. His country is not certainly known but it is
probable, from his name, that he was a Greek ; and, from
his early acquaintance with St. Polycarp, that he was of
Asia.
It is likewise probable, that he was from the beginning educated in the christian religion. When he came
into Gaul is luiknown.
Some have supposed that he came
to Rome with St. Polycarp, in the time of Anicetus, about
But conthe year 157, and from thence passed into Gaul.
cerning this we have no information in antiquity; and it
is in vain to form conjectures.
Learned men are not entirely agreed about the time of
Irenasus himself, or of his principal work against heresies,
Dodwell^ supposes he M'as born in the reign of Nerva, in
I.

:

'^

'

Act. Martyr, p. 69.
Diss. Irenae. 3. sect. 4.

^

P.

165.

;

1
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the year 97; MTote*^ his books against heresies in 176 or
177; and (li<l not'' outlive the year 190. Grabe*^ is unwilling to differ from Dodwell, but thinks Irenaeus was not
born till about the year 108, and speaks dubiously about

the time of writing the work against heresies.
Du Pin^
says, IrenjEus was born in the latter part of the reign of
Adrian, or the begiiuiing of that of Antoninus, a little before the year 140, and died a martyr in 202.
Massuet^
differs little from him, supposing that Ireneeus was born in
the year 140, and died in 202: and that he wrotes the forementioned work about the year 192. Tilleniont'' thinks
that Irenoeus was born about the year 120, and died in 202;
and that the' work against heresies might be written partly
in the latter end of the time of Eleutherus, who died, according to him, in 192, and the remaining part in the time
of his successor Victor.
I shall now put down some few of the testimonies of the
ancients concerning this father, and then make some re-

marks.
The'' martyrs of Lyons, in their letter to Eleutherus,

make

a very honourable mention of him, and give him
the title of presbyter.
Tertullian mentions him as one of tlic most considerable
writers of the christian church, and says,' he was a dili' gent
enquirer of all sorts of opinions.' He means, it is
likely, that Irenaeus had well studied the sentiments of the
heathen philosophers, and of heretics, as well as the principles of the christian religion.
Eusebius says: 'When™ Potliinus had been put to
' death with
the martyrs in Gaul, Ireneeus succeeded him
' in
the bishopric of the church of Lyons; who, in his
' youth,
had been a disciple of Polycarp.' He there observes likewise, that his book against heresies was written
'

when Eleutherus was bishop of Rome.
Of the works of Irenaeus, Eusebius has made
tion in several places
'
'

'

:

this

Irenaeus" wrote,' says he,

men-

several
corrupted the true

'

'

against those which at Rome
doch'ine of the church one to Blastus concerning schism
another to Florinus, concerning the monarchy ; or, that
letters

:

*•

Diss. 4. sect. 41.

•*

Prolegomena cle Vit.
Nouv. Bibl. Irenee.

^

B

Ibid. sect. 47.

•

Ibid, artic. vii.

'

Valentin,

ut Ireneeus
c. 5.

<=

Diss. 3. sect. 29.

et Script. Irensei, sect.
^
''

'^

II.

E.

,

2.
ii.

sect. 2.

Mem. Ecc. Irenee, article ii.
Apud Eus. H. E. 1. v. c. 4.

omnium doctrinarum
«>

1

Dissertat.

1.

Contra
Cap. 20.

curiosissimus explorator.

v. p.

170.

"
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*
*

*

'

'

*

'
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God is not the author of evil ; and concerning the nuniBeside" the treatises and epistles of
ber eight.' Again :
Irenseus already mentioned, there is extant a short, but
very necessary, discourse of his against the Gentiles, entitled. Concerning- Knowledge ; another inscribed to a
brother named Marcianus, being a Demonstration of the
apostolical preaching; and a little book of divers disputations, [or discourses,] in which he makes mention of the
'

the Hebrews, and the book called the M isdom
of Solomon, alleging some passages out of them.' EusebiusP also gives an account of a letter to Victor, bishop of
Rome, concerning- the controversy about the time of celebrating Easter; which, he says, was written in the name of
the brethren in Gaul, over Avhom he presided.
And beside
all these, he has moreover quoted divers^ large passages
out of the work. Against Heresies.
It is proper to show here what Eusebius had observed
in his works concerning the scriptures of the New Testament, beside what has been already said relating to the
'

epi&'tle to

*

epistle to the

Hebrews.

from the third book of Irenaeus
concerning' the four evang'elists, wdiich will be found at
length below.
Eusebius then proceeds ' In his fifth book
' he
thus discourses of the Revelation of John, and the
' computation
" These things
of the name of Antichrist
* being thus, and
this number being- in all the exact and
* ancient
copies, and they who saw John attesting the same
' things,
and reason teaching us, that the number of the
' name of
the beast, according to the computation of the
' Greeks, is expressed by the letters contained in it."
And a
' little after, of the same matter he says
"
therefore will
' not run
the hazard of affirming- any thing too positively
' of the name of
Antichrist.
For if his name were to have
* been
openly declared at this time, it M'ould have been
' mentioned
by him who saw the Revelation. For it was
' not
seen long ago, but almost in our age, near the end of
* the
reign of Domitian."
He also mentions the first
' epistle
of John, alleging- many testimonies out of it.
' He
also in like manner mentions the former [epistle] of
He"^ first takes a passage

:

:

:

'

We

Peter.'

It is perhaps needless to put down after these St. Jerom's
testimony
I shall, however, take a part of his account of
this excellent person, which Ave have in his book of* Illus:

trious

Men.

°

Cap. 26.

"

L. V.

c. 6, 7, 8.

p

Cap. 24. p. 192. C. D.
' H. E. 1. v. c. 8.

»

Cap. 35.

:

1
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IrenEeus, presbyter of Potliinus, who was bishop of the
in GauJ, carried a letter from the martyrs of that city concerning- some disputes of the church
'

'

'

church of Lyons

Eleutherus, bishop of Rome, in which letter he is
honourably mentioned. Afterwards, Pothinus having- ob* tained
the crown of martyrdom, when he was almost
* ninety years of age,
he was substituted in his room. It
is certain, he was a disciple of Polycarp, bishop and mar* tyr.
He wrote five books against heresies ;' and divers
others, which Jerom there mentions agreeable to Eusebius.
He concludes ' He flourished chiefly under the emperor
' Commodus, who succeeded M. Antoninus Verus.'
Though then it is not in our power at present to determine exactly the time, either of the birth or death of
Irenaeus ; wc have good reason to believe he was a disciple
of St. Polycarp, presbyter in the church of Lyons under
Pothinus, whose martyrdom happened in the year 177, and
that he succeeded Pothinus in the bishopric of that church.
His antiquity is farther confirmed, from the* frequent mention he makes of a presbyter who had conversed with the
immediate successors of the apostles. But who this was,
cannot be determined ; whether Papias, whom he has
quoted by name, or Pothinus, or some other. Eusebius,
Avho also has particularly taken notice of this, says
' Irenseus" has mentioned
the sayings of a certain aposto' Ileal
presbyter, without telling us his name, and puts
'

to

*

'

:

'

down his expositions of the divine scriptures.'
As for the time of writing his five books against

heresies,

the opinion of divers learned men, that they were not
written and published all together, but rather at some
distance of time.
In his very^ first book he gives an account of the heresies of Tatian, who is not supposed to
have left the Catholic church before the year 172. In his
third "^ book he expressly mentions Eleutherus, as being
then the twelfth bishop of Rome. He also speaks'' of the
translation of Theodotion, which is generally allowed to
have been published in the reign of Commodus. These are
some notes of time that are commonly insisted on : but I shall
not attempt to settle exactly the year in which this work
was completed. It seems to me however most probable,
that it was not written till some time after he was bishop.
it is

*
Quemadmodum audivi a quodam presbytero, qui audierat ab his qui
apostolos viderant, et ab his qui didicerant.
Adv. H. 1. iv. c. 27. sect 1.
" Eus. H. E. 1. v. c 8.
Massuet, [al. c. 45. in.] et alibi.

p. 173.

* L.

C.
3. cap. 3.

*

L.

i.

cap. 31. al. 28.
" L. 3. cap. 24.

al.

21.

St. Iren^us.
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may stand near those christians to whom he was
particularly related, I shall place him in the year 178;
though 1 am rather inclined to think his five books, Against
Heresies, were not published quite so soon.
It is commonly said, that Irenseus died a martyr
but
from the silence of Tertullian, and Eusebius, and others,
concerning this matter, it is justly argued by> Cave, and^
Basnage, and'' Dodwell, that there is no good ground for
that supposition.
There is nothing now remaining of IrenoDus, beside his
five books Against Heresies, and fragments of some other
pieces; and those five books, which were written by him
in Greek, are extant only in an ancient Latin version, exThat he

:

cepting some fragments preserved by Eusebius, and other
Greek writers who have quoted them.
Irenaeus has shown himself, in this large work. Against
Heresies, well acquainted with the heathen authors, and
the absurd and intricate notions of heretics, as well as
with the scriptures of the Old and New Testament. He
was at the same time a very humble, modest man, and,
agreeable to his name, a lover of peace ; as appears from
his letter'' to Victor, on occasion of the controversy about
the time of keeping* Easter.
Photius*^ indeed says of him, that in some of his writings
he weakens the certain truth of the doctrines of the church
by false reasoning's. However, he at the same time calls
him the divine*^ Irenseus: but I shall not now offer a particular apology for any of those reasonings to M'hich
Photius may be supposed to refer. Ireneeus, though his
writings may not be free from imperfections, has given
such proofs of learning, integrity, and good sense in the
main, that all good judges must esteem him, (as doubtless
Photius did,) an ornament to the sect he was of
H. T shall now show particularly how the books of the
New Testament are quoted by him.
1. The first will be a long passage concerning the four
gospels, the writers of them, their ability and fitness for
the work
having been first filled Avith the knowledge of
the doctrine of the gospel by th(! Spirit ; and, having- first
preached that doctrine, then set it down in writing.
'
For*^ we have not received,' says he, ' the knowledge of
:

y Hist. Lit. in Irense.
*

Vid. Diss.

^

El

Kai

iii.

tv Tiaiv

Ts ^tantaia

Annal. 194.

sect. 4.

Eus. H. E. 1. v. c. 24.
Kant ra iKKXtjaiwriKa doyfiara aXiiOitag
Cod. 120.
Kt/lorjXfuerai.

avnav

aKptfttia voOoiQ Xoyc(T/*otc
**

^

in Iren. cap. 21.

EtprfvaiH.

r;

''

TtjQ

^

Adv.

Ilaer. lib.

iii.

cap.

1.
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the way of our salvation by any others than those by whom
the gospel has been bronj^rht to us ; M'hieh g-ospol they first
preached, and af'terwar<ls by the will of God conimitted to
writing-, tliat it might be for time to come the foundation
and pillar of our faith.
For after that our Lord rose
from the dead, and they [^the apostles] were endued from
above with the power of the floly Ghost coming down
upon them, they received a perfect knowledge of all
things.
They then went forth to all the ends of the earth,
declaring to men the blessing of heavenly peace, having all
of them, and every one alike, the gospel of God. Matthew then, among the Jews, wrote a gospel in their own
language, while Peter and Paul were preaching the gospel
And' after their
at Rome, and founding a church there.
exit, [death,] or departure, Mark also, the disciple and
interpreter of Peter, delivered to us in writing the things
and Luke, the compathat had been preached by Peter
nion of Paul, put down in a book the gospel preached by
him [Paul]. Afterwards, John, the disciple of the Lord,
who also leaned upon his breast, he likewise published a
gospel while he dwelt at Ephesus in Asia. And all these
have delivered to us, that there is one God, the Maker of
the heaven and the earth, declared by the law and the proAnd he who does
phets, and one Christ, the Son of God.
not assent to them, despiseth? indeed those who knew the
mind of the Lord: but he despiseth also Christ himself the
Lord, and he despiseth likewise the Father, and is self:

condemned,

resisting

and opposing his own salvation, as

all

heretics do.'
That part of this passage, which particularly concerns
the four evangelists severally, is cited by'' Eusebius : the
rest is only in the old Latin version.

Nor' can there be more or fewer gospels than these.
as there are four regions of the world in which Me
live, and four catholic spirits, and the church is spread all
over the earth, and the gospel is the pillar and foundation
of the church, and the spirit of life in like manner Avas it
fit it should have four pillars, breathing on all sides incorWhence it is manifest,
ruption, and refreshing mankind.
that the Word, the former of all things, who sits upon the
2.

For

'

;

Mtra

St TrjV rsriov s^oSov,

MapKOC

o fiaOrjrric Kai ipfurjvfvrriQ Tlfrps, Kai

rifiiv TrapaStSwKt' Kai AsKag Se 6
UavXs, to vn eKttvn Kr^pvaaofxtvov tvayyikiov tv |6t/3Xi'{> KareOero.
Spcniil quidem participes Domino.
H. E. 1. v. c. 8.
Neque autem plura niimero quam haec sunt, neque pauciora, capit esse
evangelia, &c. Lib. 3. cap. xi. sect. 8. [A pud Grabe, p. 221.]

avTog ra vtto Titrps

K7]pvff(Toiieva

syypacpwQ

aKo\ii9oQ
6
'

''

'

'
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cherubim, and upholds all things, having- appeared to men,
has given us a gospel of a fourfold character, but joined
The gospel according- to John declares
in one spirit.
" In
his primary and glorious generation from the Father
But the gospel accordthe beginning Avas the AVord."
with
ing- to Luke, being- of a priestly character, begins
Matthew
Zacharias the priest ofiering incense to God.
" The
relates his generation, which is according to man
book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David,
the son of Abraham."
Mark begins from the prophetic
Spirit, which came down from above to men, saying:
" The beginning' of the gospel of Jesus Christ, as it is
written in Esaias the prophet."
In these passages we see the number of gospels owned
by IrenfEus, and the names of the writers of them, and
sufficient particulars concerning them, to satisfy us, he
means the very same books of the gospels which we now
have.
Nevertheless, I shall take a passage or two more
concerning each of these gospels.
3. The first passage will relate to Matthew's gospel from
a fragment' of Irenieus.
' The
gospel according to Matthew was written to the
Jews ; for they earnestly desired a Messiah of the seed of
David and Matthew having- also the same desire to a yet
greater degree, strove by all means to give them full satisfaction, that Christ was of the seed of David ; wherefore
he began with his genealogy.'
Wherefore™ also INlark, the interpreter and follower
4.
of Peter, makes this the beginning of his evangelic writing
" The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of
God."
And in the end of the [liis] gospel Mark says :
" So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them,
Avas received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of
:

'^

:

:

'

God."
5. ' But if any" one rejects Luke, as if he did not know
the truth, he will be convicted of throwing away the gospel, of which he professeth" to be a disciple.
For there
are many, and those very necessary parts of the gospel,
^

Though IreiiEeus does not in
genealogy of our Lord, which

St. Luke's gospel mention
23, to the end ; he owned it,
and has particularly observed, that St. Luke carried up our Saviour's genealogy to Adam. L. 3. cap. 22. sect. 3. [al. cap. 33.]
E. Possini Catena Patrura in Matthaeum ; apud Massuet, p. 347. Grabs,
m L. 3. c. X. sect. 6. [ed. Grabe, p. 217.]
p. 471.

his

this

is

account of

in ch.

iii.

'

"

L. 3. c. 14. sec*. 3. [Grabe, p. 235.]
Because the heretics, with whom lren?eus there disputes, owned Ihc
whole, or part at least, of that gospel.
°
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means as, Luke i. ii. iii; the birth
of Zarharias, and the visit of the ang-el
to Mary, aiui the descent of the anoels to the shepherds,
and the things said by then), nnd the testimony of Anna
and Simeon to Christ, and that at the age of twelve years
he was left behind at Jerusalem, and the baptism of John,
and the age of our Lord when he was baptized, and that
this was done in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Csesar, and
what he said in his sermon to the rich " VYoe unto you
that are rich, for ye receive your consolation," Luke vi.
All these things we know from Luke only.
24, 25, 26.
And we have learned from him many actions of our Lord,
which all receive: as the great multitude of fishes which
they who were with Peter inclosed, when at the command
of the Lord they cast their nets ; and the woman with the
infirmity of eighteen years, who was cured on the sabbathday, ch. xiii. 11 ; and the man with the dropsy, whom the
Lord healed on the sabbath-day, xiv. 2, 3 ; and how he
defended his healing- on that day ; and how he taught his
disciples not to covet the chief seats ; and that we ought to
invite the poor and infirm, who cannot recompense us
ag-ain, 7
13 and of him Avho knocked at the door in the
night time for bread, and obtained it, because of his importunity, xi. 8; and that, sitting- at table at the house of a
pharisee, a woman that was a sinner kissed his feet, and
anointed him with ointment, vii. 36; and all that, for her
sake, the Lord said concerning- two debtors ; and the parable of the rich man that hoarded up his increase, xii. 16;
to whom also it was said, " This nig-ht shall thy soul be
required of thee then M'hose shall these thing's be, which
thou hast provided ?" As also the parable of the rich man,
that was clothed in purple, and fared sumptuously, and the
beg-gar Lazarus, xvi. 19 ; and the answer which he made
his disciples, when they said to him, " Increase our faith,"
xvii. 5 ; and the conversation with Zaccheus the publican,
and concerning the pharisee and the publican who
xix. 1
worshipped together at the temple, xviii. 10 ; and the ten
lepers whom he healed at the same time in the way, xvii.
12; and that he commanded the lame and the blind to be
of John,

his

:

tlio liistory

:

1'

—

;

:

;

the wedding from the streets and the lanes,
and the parable of the judge who feared not
God, whom the widow's importunity compelled to aveng-e
her, xviii. 1
and of the fig-tree in the vineyard, which
bore no fruit, xiii. 6. And many other things there are to

brought
xiv. 21

to

;

;

*

P That is, parts of his gospel received by all, heretics as well as catholics.
Et plurimos actus Domini per hunc dicliciraus, quibus omnes utuntur.'

'

St. Iren^us.

be found

Luke
made use

in

a. D. 178.

which

alone,
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[^thing's]

Marcion and

of: and beside all these things, after
bis resurrection, what he said to the disciples in the way,
and bow he was made known to them in breaking- of
bread,' xxiv. 35.
6. There is likewise a passage relating to John's gospel,
representing the design of it, which may deserve to be
transcribed.
' John,i the disciple
of the Lord, being" desirous by declaring the gospel to root out the error that had been sown
in the minds of men by Cerinthus, and a good while before
that he might conby those who are called Nicolaitans,
fute them, and satisfy all, that there is one God who made
all things by his Avord ; and not, as they say, one who made
and one
the world, and another the Father of the Lord
the Son of the Creator, and another from the super-celestial
places, even Christ, who they say also continued ever impassible, M ho descended upon Jesus the Son of the Creator,
and fled away again into his pleroma ' [or fulnessj
the disciple therefore of the Lord, willing at once to cut oflT
these errors, and leave a rule of truth in the church ; that

Valentinus

;

'

:

there is one God Almighty, who by hLs word made all
things visible and invisible ; declaring likewise, that by
the Word, by which God finished the creation, by the
same also he bestowed salvation upon those men who are in
the creation ; he thus begins in his doctrine, which is according to the gospel " In the beginning was the Word,"
:

—

John i. 1 5.
So far of the gospels.
in. The Acts of the Apostles

is

a book

much quoted by

Ireneeus, as written by Luke,"^ the disciple and companion
of the apostles. There are few things recorded in that

book, which have not been mentioned by Ireneeus. I shall
down one passage, giving' a general account of all the
f)ut
atter part of it.
1.
And that' Luke was inseparable from Paul, and his
fellow-worker in the gospel, he himself shows, not boastingof it indeed, but obliged to it for the sake of truth. " When
Barnabas, and John, who was called Mark, separated from
Paul, and they sailed to Cyprus, Acts xv. 39, we came to
Troas
and when Paul had seen in a dream a man of
Macedonia, saying. Come over into Macedonia, and help
'

:

"

L. 3. cap.

•Simon—
'

xi, sect. 3.

—

de quo

Massuet,

discipuliis

quidam autem nomine Simon.'

[al.

cap. 20.]

al.

et

Acts
^

cap.

xi. et

apud Grabe,

viii.

9. et seq.

L. 3. cap. 14.

init.

Lib.

p.

Lucas

sectator apostolorum
i.

218.
ait:

'

Vir

cap. 23. sect

].

1
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Paul ; immediately," says he, " we endeavoured to go
Macedonia, assuredly gathering-, that the Lord had
therefore,
called lis for to preach the gospel unto them
loosing from Troas, we came in a straight course to Samous,

into

:

And then he carefully rethracia," ch. xvi. 8, 9, 10, II.
lates the rest of their course to Philippi, and how they
began their preaching there. " And we sat down," savs
he, " and spake to the women that resorted thither," [the
place of prayer,] ver. 13 ; relating also who believed, and
how many. And again he says " And we sailed away
from Philippi after the days of unleavened bread, and
came to Troas, where we abode seven days," ch. xx. G.
And the other things he relates, while he was with Paul,
xxi. xxvii. xxviii; mentioning exactly the places, and
cities, and number of days, until they went up to Jerusalem ; and what things happened there to Paul ; how he
was sent bound to Rome, and the name of the centurion
that took charge of him, and the signs of the ship, and
how they were shipwrecked, and in what island they were
saved, and how courteously they were received, Paul healing the chief man of the island ; and how^ they sailed from
thence to Puteoli, and from thence arrived at Rome, and
how long they staid at Rome at all which things he was
present, and relates them with fidelity, and without ostentation.
And that he was not only a companion, but also
a fellow-labourer of the apostles, and especially of Paul,
Paul himself has declared in his epistles.' For this he
quotes the words of 2 Tim. iv. 9, 10, 11, and Colos. iv. 14;
and presently after he quotes also Acts xx. 17.
2. Beside these, and many other things in behalf of
Luke, he argues with those who disowned the authority
of Paul, and yet owned Luke's gospel, that they must
of necessity own the Acts, and consequently Paul's au:

:

thority.
'

Nor

can*^ they,'

says he,

'

pretend that Paul

is

not an

when he was chosen to this end nor can they
show that Luke is not to be credited, who has related to us
the truth with the greatest exactness.
[He refers to Acts
apostle,

:

ix. 5, 15, 16; containing an account of Paul's conversion
and vocation, which he had just before quoted expressly.]

And possibly God has for
many parts of the gospel

this reason so ordered it, that
should be declared to us" by

Luke, which all are under a necessity of receiving that
all might receive likewise his subsequent testimony,
which he has given concerning the acts and doctrine of the
;

so

*

L. 3. cap. 15.

in.

"

See the passage, p. 171

— 173.

'

'

'

St. Iken^us,

a. D. 178.
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and might have a sincere and uncorrupt rule of
and be saved. Therefore his testimony is true and
the doctrine of the apostles is manifest and uniform, without
any deceit, hiding nothing from men, nor teaching one
thing in private, and another in public'
IV. Thirteen epistles of Paul are expressly quoted as
his by Irenaeus, and most of them frequently, except the
The quoepistle to Philemon, which is not quoted at all.
tations of Paul's epistles are so numerous, that they must
be acknowledged by all who but cast an eye upon this faNevertheless, perhaps it might be thought
ther's Avritings.
apostles,
truth,

;

if, amidst this plenty of passages concerning the
other books of the New Testament, none should appear in
behalf of Paul's epistles. I shall therefore put down one
quotation at least of each of his epistles.
1. ' This same thing PauP has explained, writing- to the
Romans " Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ, separated to
4.
the gospel of God," Rom. i. 1
And again, Avritingto the Romans of Israel, he says : ix. 5, " Whose are the
fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came,
who is God over all, blessed for ever."
2. ' This also PauP" manifestly shows in his epistle to
" Moreover, brethren, I would
the Corinthians, saying
not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers
were under the cloud," 1 Cor. x. 1 12.
3. ' Paul" in the second to the Corinthians: iv. 4, " In
whom the god of this world has blinded the eyes of them
that believe not."
4. ' The apostle > Paul says
where he quotes the words
of Gal. iv. 8, 9, and presently after, the apostle^ in the
" Wherefore then serveth the law
epistle to the Galatians
of works ?
It was added, until the seed should come, to
whom the promise Avas made." ' Gal. iii. 19.
5. ' As the blessed'^ Paul says in the epistle to the Ephesians
ver. 30, " For we are members of his body, of his
flesh, and of his bones." '
This epistle is often quoted by
him, as written to the Ephesians.
6. ' As also PauP says to the Philippians
iv. 18, " I
am full, having received of Epaphroditus the things which
were sent from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice
acceptable, well pleasing to God."

a defect,

:

—

:

—

'

:

:

:

:

L.

"

iii.

cap. 16. sect. 3.
45.
cap. 6. sect. 5.

sect. 3. al. cap.

y
*

al.

L.

iii.

L. V. cap. 2. sect. 3.
cap. 24.

al.

cap. 18.

L.

*'

* L.

iii.

^

cap. 7. sect.

L.

iii.

^

iv.

cap. 27.

1.

cap. 7. sect. 2.

L.

iv.

cap. 18. sect. 4.

'

'
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Ag-ain he [Paul] says in the'^ epLstle to the Colosiv, 14, " Luke the beloved pliysician greets you.'"
8. 'Tlie'' apostle, in the first epistle to the Thessalo" And the God of peace sanctify you
nians, v. 23, says
7.

*

sians

:

:

wholly."
9.
And*^

ag-ain, in the second epistle to the Thessalospeaking- of Antichrist, he says: "And then
shall that wicked one be revealed."
10. Irenaeus thus begins his preface to his work, Against
Heresies : ' Whereas some, having rejected the truth, bring
in lying words, and " vain g^enealogies, which minister
questions," as the apostle says, " rather than godly edify'

nians,

ii.

8,

ing, which is in faith,"
several times.

'

1

Tim.

i.

11. 'Of this ^ Linus [who he
Rome] Paul makes mention in

See 2 Tim.
and Linus."

iv.

21, "

This epistle

4.

there says

thee,

says " A man that is an
and second admonition, reject," Tit.
13. The epistle to Philemon is not quoted
12.

the

'

As ^ Paul

:

first

'

quoted

was bishop of
Timothy.'

his epistle to

Eubulus greeteth

is

and Pudens,
lieretic, after
iii.

in

10.

any of the

works of Irenaeus now extant. But this may be very well
owing to its brevity, find that he had not any particular occasion to
14.

make use of it.
being now near

We

to the conclusion of

tions relating to St. Paul's epistles, I shall here
critical observation of Irenaeus upon his style:

our collecput down a

'
That^ the
apostle frequently uses ' hyperbata,' [or transpositions of
words from their natural order,] because of the rapidity of
his words, and because of the mighty force of the Spirit
in him.'
15. As for the epistle to the Hebrews, Eusebius' has expressly assured us, that in a work now lost, Irenaeus had
alleged some passages out of that epistle and the Wisdom
of Solomon : but he does not say that he had quoted it as
Paul's.
And perhaps this observation of Eusebius may
amount to an intimation, that he had not observed that
epistle cited in any works of Irenaeus, except that which
he there mentions.
will however consider what no-

We

tice

may appear

•=

L.

iii,

^

L.

iii.

be taken of

to

cap. 14. sect.

it

in his
^

1.

cap. 7, sect, 2,
cap. 3. sect. 4.

^

L.

remaining works.
L. v. cap. 6. sect, 1.
iii. cap. 3. sect. 3.

^ Quoniam autem hyperbatis
8 L. iii.
frequenter utitur apostolus propter velocitatem sermonum suorum, et propter
impetum qui in ipso est Spiritus, ex multis quideni aliis est invenire. L, iii.
cap. 7.
See before, p, 167.
'

:
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^ God made all things by the
Heb. i. 3, we have these words
" Upholding" all things by the word of his power."
In
another place, That Moses '" is said by the Spirit to be a
faithful steward and servant of God :' which character is
given Moses, Heb. iii. 2, 5 but it is also in the Old Testaand from thence Irenceus might as
ment, Numb. xii. 7
well take it, and, from what there precedes, seems rather so

He

says

word of

in

one place,

'

And

his power.'

that
in

'

'

;

;

to do.

Again: speaking of the external purifications appointed
before the coming of Christ ' Whicii,' " says he, were ordained as a figure of things to come, the law making- a
draught of a certain shadow, and by temporal things deliPaul says,
neating- eternal, by earthly heavenly things.'
Colos. ii. 17, " Which are a shadow of things to come, but
It is said, Heb. x. 1, " For the
the body is of Christ."
law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the
very image of the tilings, can never with those sacrifices
make the comers thereunto perfect." It may be proper to
compare likewise Heb. viii. 5, " Who serve unto the example and shadow of heavenly things ;" and ix. 23, " It was
'

:

therefore necessary, that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these ; but the heavenly
things themselves with better sacrifices than these."
Once more, he says, 'Enoch" was translated:' and in
another place, ' ThatP Enoch having pleased God was
translated in the body, foreshowing the translation of the
just.'
Heb. xi. 5, " By faith Enoch was translated, that

and was not found, because God
his translation, he had this
testimony, that he pleased God ;" wherein is a reference to
Gen. V. 24; and to the same text Irenaeus likewise might
he should not see death

had translated him

:

:

for before

refer.
I have thus carefully exhibited every thing which may
be supposed in the works of Ireneeus to have any allusion

to this epistle.

Condens

^

[a pud

Grabe,

et

faciens

omnia verbo

p. 184. B.]

Svvafiewg avTs.

vii'tutis
'

"'

Non

suae.

*fpa»i/ rt

auttnii vere

L.

cap. 30. sect. 9.

ii.

ra iravra r^

Dominus

pijfiaTi rtjq

appellator, nee

Deus vocatur a prophetis sed fidelis Moyses famulus et servus Dei
spiritu, quod et erat.
L. iii. cap. 6. sect. 4.
[Grabe, p. 210. b.]

dicitur a

Quae [munditiae exteriores] in figiu^m liiturorum traditae erant, velut
umbrae cujusdam descriptionem i'aciente lege, atque delineante de temporalibus aeterna, de terrenis coelestia.
L. iv. cap. xi. sect. 4. [ap. Grabe,
» Et translatus est.
L. iv. cap. 1 6. sect. 2. [Grabe,
p. 3 1 1 b.]
"

.

P 'OTTHyi Ev(x>x ivapETtjffac r*^

p. 319. b.]
TiQri,

p.

Tr]v

utTaQriTiv

rwv hxaitov

Trpoiirjvvuiv-

404.]

VOL.

II.

N

1.

v.

c.

0«y, ev awfiari
5.

sect.

1.

jieTi-

[Cirabe,
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Moreover

Photius w<; arc informed, that Stephrii
'
Ilippolytus anfl Irenwus say, tlie
writes tlivis
' epistle of
Paul to the IJcbrews is not his :' by a\ hirh perhaps we nee(J not iindcrstnnd, that Ireiiteiis had expressly
said so any wliere.
If we are so to understand him, the
question is decided about the opinion of this father in this
matter.
However, I think it may be fairly concluded with much
Erobability from Eusebius, that, so far as he knew, Irenoeus
ad never expressly ascribed it to Paul ; an<l from these
very few, and some of them but obscure, references to this
epistle in the remaining- works of Irenseus, it may be argued, he did not esteem it to be written by Paul. Considering* the leng'th of this epistle, 1 think that, if Ireneeus
had esteemed it a part of sacred scripture, (as he certainly
would, if he had supposed it to be Paul's,) we should have
had many large quotations out of it.
St. Jerom
says,
That all the Greeks receive the epistle
' to the
Hebrews :' and in ^ another place, ' That it is re' ceived as
the apostle Paul's, not only by all the churches
' of the east,
but also by all the Greek ecclesiastical Avriters of former times.'
But there are few general observations without exceptions.
are able to judge for ourselves concerning- the opinion of Irenceus in this matter.
What we have seen in his remaining works, and in the
testimony of Eusebius, and Stephen Gobar, concerning- this
writer in particular, is of more importance a great deal than
the general observation of St. Jerom concerning- the Greek
writers: and Irenteus, on accouiit of his residing' chiefly
in the western part of the Roman empire, may be reckoned
among- the Latin writers of the church. MilP seems to
allow that Irentieus did not own this epistle for Paul's.
Upon the whole then, Irenseus affords proof, that the
epistle to the Hebrews was in being- in his time, and that
he was acquainted with it; but he was not fully satisfied it
was Paul's: and having- some doubts about that matter,
he was cautious of making- much use of it as a book of
scripture.

Gobar

:

"^

'

'

We

''

'On

liriroXvTOQ

km

Eiprjvaioc Trjv

vpoQ 'E[3paisg

ettitoXjjv

Ilai^Xs,

sic

Phot. Ood. 232. p. 904.
Praeterea plenius esse tractatiim in epistola ad Hebraeos, quam omnes
Grgeci recipiunt, et nonniiUi Latinorum.
Epistol. ad Evangelium Presbyter,
inter Epist. Crit. Hieron. Tom. 2. p. 571.
Paris. 1699.
^
Illud nostris dicendum est, banc epistolam, quse inscribitiir ad Hebraeos,
non solum ab ecclesiis Orientis, sed ab omnibus retro ecclesiasticis Graeci
sermonis scriptoribus, quasi apostoli Pauli, suscipi.
Epist. ad Dardanum,
'
ibid. p. 608. al. ep. 129.
Prolegom, ad N. T. sect. 117.
cKEivH

Hvai

(paoi.
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we must be particular,
an appearance of a rela-

V. About the Catholic epistles
taking" almost every thing that has
tion to them.

1. James i. 18. " Of his own will begat he us, by the
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-fruits of
22. " But be ye doers of the word, and
his creatures."

Irenoeus says ' That " we are taught
not hearers only."
by Christ to be imitators of his works, and are made doers
of his words :' and presently after, ' That " we are uiade
But I confess, these can
the beginning" of the creation.'
hardly be called allusions to this epistle.
2. James ii. 23. " And the scripture was fulfilled, which
Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him
saith
and he was called the friend of God."
for righteousness
Ireujpus says, ' And " that not by these [the Mosaical rites]
a man is justified, but that they were given to the people
for signs, is shown, in that Abraham himself, without circumcision, and without observation of sabbaths, believed
God, and it was imputed to him for righteousness, and he
was called the friend of God.' Irenieus in ^ another place
The
also observes, ' that Abraham was the friend of God.'
words of this passage do doubtless very much resemble
but the same thing in a manner is
those of St. James
said. Gen. xv. 6, Rom. iii. at the end, and iv. beginning,
and Gal. iii. 6.
There is nothing more to be alleged relating to this epistle, beside a passage, which will be produced presently,
after the particular account of the rest of these epistles.
3. The first epistle of Peter is quoted as his more than
'
not
And y Peter says in his epistle : "
once.
Again, ' Peter ^ says:
seeing" ye love."' See 1 Pet. i. 8.
" Not using our liberty for a cloak of maliciousness." ' See
:

:

:

:

Whom

ch.

ii.

16.

Relating to the second epistle there is nothing in all
the works of Irenseus, but this sentence, twice ^ mentioned,
4.

" Uti
imitatores quidem operiim, factores autem sermonum ejus facti.
" Facti autem initium
L. V. cap. i. init. [Grabe, p. 393.]
* Et quia non per haec justificabatur homo,
facturae.
Ibid.
sed in signo data sunt populo, ostendit, quod ipse Abraham sine circumcisione,
et sine observatione sabbatorum, credidit Deo, et reputatum est illi ad justitiam, et amicus Dei vocatus est.
L. iv. cap. 16. sect. 2. [Grabe, p. 319. a.]
^ Amicus factus est Deo.
p. 243, Massuet. [p. 315. Grabe.]
y Et Petrus ait in epistola sua
Quern non videntes diligitis, 1. iv. cap. 9.
^ L. iv. c. 16. fin. [Grabe, p. 320.]
sect. 2. [Grabe, p. 307.]
* Quoniam enim dies Domini sicut mille anni.
L. v. cap. 23. sect. 2.
[Grabe, p. 435.]
"II yap rjixepn Ki'pi« wq a tni. cap. 28. sect. 3. [Grabe,
p. 445.]
:

N

2

'
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That the day of the Lord is as a thousand years.' See
2 Pet. iii. 8, " But beloved, be not ij»-norant of this one
thing-, tliat one day is with the Lord as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day." But, beside the words,
there is nothing- to determine us to think he Jiad an eye to
this epistle
nor are the words exactly the same.
5. The first and second epistles of John are expressly
Having quoted
cited as John's, the disciple of the Lord.
this gospel, he adds: 'Wherefore'^' also in his epistle he
*

;

says thus to us

:

" Little children,

it

is

the last time,"

John ii. 18. He quotes afterwards in the*= same chapter
1 John iv. 1, 2, 3, and v. 1.
Here also he says
And * in the forementioned epistle,
John the disciple of the Lord commands us to shun these
1

:

'

" Many deceivers are entered into the
:
confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh.
This is a deceiver and an antichrist. Look to yourselves, that ye lose not those things which ye have
wrought."
These are plainly the words of the second
epistle.
He seems to quote them as in the first, the same
epistle he had before quoted.
This is supposed owing- to a

persons,

world,

saying-

who

'

slip of

memory.

And

John*^ the disciple of the Lord does not so much
as allow us to ])id them God speed : " For," says he, " he
that biddeth them God speed, is partaker of their evil
deeds,"' 2 John 10, 11.
'

The third epistle is no where cj noted by him but this
omission can be of no moment, considering- the shortness of
the epistle.
G. Concerning- the epistle of Jude, there is nothing material, or that so much as deserves our notice
he says indeed,
' that
in the time of Lot, there rained from heaven upon
Sodom and GomoiTah fire and sulphur, as a token of the
just judgment of God:' which possibly some may think a
reference to Jude, ver. 7.
But certainly the destruction of
those cities might be as well learned from the book of
Genesis; and the words, ' token of the just judgment of
God,' are taken from 2 Thess. i. 5.
The omission of this epistle affords, I think, an argument,
that either Irenaeus knew nothing- of it, or else, that he did
:

:

"^

cap. 16. sect. 5. [Grabe, p. 241.]
Sect. 8.
ejus Joannes in prHedicta epistola fugere eos prascepit,

''

L.

•*

Et discipulus

dicens
^

iii.

:

Multi seductores.
Ibid. sect.
St 6 ra Kvpm jiaQriTTjc

8.

6

lojavvrtQ

KOivwvu
^

<=

Toig tpyoiQ avT(ov roig Trovr}poig.

Exemplum

justi judicii

Dei.

1.

iv.

!.

i.

yap Xtyuv avroic,

^rjat, ^aipiiv,

cap. 16. sect. 3. [Grabe, p. 79.]

cap. 36. sect. 4. [Grabe, p. 371.]
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book of authority. Though the epistle is
seems to be so much to his purpose, who was
writing- against heretics, that he could not well avoid quoting it, if he knew it to be a book of canonical scripture, or
hot

own

it

short, yet

as a

it

universally received as of authority.
7. However, there is a passage

of

a general

nature

[which I promised above] which may dispose some to
tliink, he knew of these epistles, which are not expressly
quoted by him, particularly the epistles of James and
Jude.

Speaking of the apostles who had written, as well as
For Peter, and^' John, and Matthew, and Paul,
preached
and the rest of them, and their companions, have quoted
the words of the prophets, according to the translation of
the [seventy] elders.'
Here it seems, that he supposed
there were other apostles who had written, beside those he
nameth. For he plainly distinguishes between apostles and
their companions, by these last meaning- Mark and Luke.
By the rest therefore, or others of them, he may be thought
to mean James and Jude.
Nevertheless,'' Grabe thinks it
may be conjectured from this passage, and the silence about
James, while he mentions the other apostles Avho had written, that Irenaeus had not seen the epistle of James, or that
he did not own it. However, I think few learned men are
of his opinion and I should be rather apt to suppose, it
might afford an argument in favour of the epistles of
James and Jude. But >vhether it be alone sufficient to outweigh the argument for the other side, taken from the total
omission, or very obscure citations of these epistles, in so
large a work as this, against heresies, may be questioned.
Every one is able to judge of this point, from the particular account I have given of the testimonies of this father.
VI. The Apocalypse, or Revelation, is often quoted by
him as the Revelation of' John, the disciple of the Lord.
And in one place he says
It was*^ seen no long time ago,
but almost in our age, at the end of the reign of Domitian.'
:

'

;

:

'

Etenira Petrus, et Joannes, et Matthaeus, et Paulus, et reliqui deinceps, et
sectatores, prophetica omnia ita annuntiaverunt, quemadmodum seniorum interpretatio continet. L. iii. cap. 21. sect. 3.
'
Irenseus apostolos, quorum scripturas habemus, justo ordine recensens, Jacobum prmcipem eorum omisit, ejus epistolam non vidisse aut
8

horum

Dum

agnovisse baud vane conjicitur, praesertim

cum nusquam

earn diserte allegarit.

'
Grabe, in loc. p. 256.
Sed et Joannes Domini discipulus
in Apocalypsi.
1. iv. cap. 20. sect. 11.
1. v. cap. 26. in.
Ai' EKtivH av tppiQt) TH Kai Tr)v airoKoXv^iv twpaKoroc' nSf yap Trpo
TToWe xpova iwpaGi', aXka <Tx,tSov tin rtjg yfienpac yereag, ttooc ry rtXii Ttjg
AofitTiava apxiQ- '• V. cap. 30. sect. 3. [Grabe, p. 449.]
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And

ill tlie phice before cited' from Eusebius, lie speaks of
the exact and ancient copies of this book, confirmed likewise by the agTeeing testimony of those who had seen
John liimself. The testimony of IrensRus in behalf of
However, he
this book is certainly very considerable.
wrote no commentary upon the Revelation, as was before

shown.'"
VII. I have

now shown at large, what books of the New
Testament are cited by Irenaeus. 1 had much rather represent the truth (as I have often endeavoured to do) without a particular confutation of any mistakes which some
By this
learned men have made through inadvertence.
method one may save them the uneasiness which the detection of a mistake is apt to occasion, especially if they are
named. Nevertheless, I think it not improper, in this place,
to take notice of an observation in Le Clerc's
cal History : that Irensevis has cited all the

"

Ecclesiasti-

books of the
New Testament, except the third epistle of John whereas
it is manifest, from what has been said, that beside the
omission of the just mentioned epistle, Irenaeus has not
quoted at all, nor refen'ed to, the epistle of Paul to Philemon. And there are likewise several other books, concerning- which it is doubtful, whether he has so much as
referred to them.
I have mentioned this, as some justification of the strictness of our present inquiry into the
evidence given by the primitive christian writers to the
books of the New Testament, if indeed it needs any. But
no reasonable person, from this particular inaccuracy, will
draw any general conclusion to the disadvantage of so
learned and useful a writer as Le Clerc.
VIII. We have then in Ireneeus, full, and express, and
abundant testimony to the four gospels, the Acts of the
The omission of the
Apostles, twelve of Paul's epistles.
epistle to Philemon may be well ascribed to its brevity.
He knew the epistle to the Hebrews, but was not satisfied
As for the Catholic epistles, we have
that it was Paul's.
express quotations of the first of Peter, and the first and
second of John and the reason of not quoting' the third
may be well allowed to be its brevity. But to the epistle
of James, the second of Peter, and the epistle of Jude,
;

;

•" P.
See before, p. 167.
137.
Recte Eusebius H. E. 1. v. c. 8. pro more suo animadvertit, Irenaeum
diserte merainisse quatuor evangeliorum, quae habemus, Apocalypseos, et i
Joannis
Varum et e citationibus ejus caeteros omnes N. T. libros, quos
habemus, excepta una brevissima Joannis epistola, quae tertia numeratur,
admissos, et pro apostolicis habitos, ex indicibus locorum scripturae, qui
nuperis editionibus subjecti sunt, patet.
H. E. A. D. 180. sect. 3.
'

"

St.

Iren^us.

a. D. 178.
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there are none, or very obscure references, hardly any that
can be reckoned material. Nevertheless, on account of a
general passage concerning the writings of the apostles, it
may be questioned, whether he did not also know the episThe book of the Revelation is
tles of James and Jude.
expressly ascribed to John the disciple of the Lord. His
testimony for this book is so ^trong and full, that, considering the age of Irena^us, he seems to put it beyond all
question, that it is the work of John the apostle and evangelist.

IX. Having- shown what books of the New Testament
are cited and owned by Jrenaeus, I shall observe some
general titles and divisions made use of by him in his
quotations.
Concerning" which,' says he, ' the scriptures affirm,
" that they Avhich do such things shall not inherit the
kingdom of God,"' Gal. v. 21. He calls them also? divine scriptures,'! divine oracles, scriptures of the Lord.
Sometimes, It is said,^ in the gospel at other times,* in
the gospels.
The books of the New Testament are comprehended under these two divisions, of evangelic and
'
apostolic writings.
The Valentinians,' he " says, ' endeavour to fetch arguments for their opinions, not only from
the evangelic and apostolic writings, but also from the law
and the prophets :' manifestly intending- hereby a code or
collection of gospels and apostolical epistles; though such
general titles do not show exactly M'hat books are contained
'

"^

:

each collection.
speaks of the scriptures of the Old and New Testament
in this manner:
Since ^ all the scriptures, both prophecies
and gospels, are open and clear, and may be heard of all.'
In another place
In "' the law and the gospel, the
first and greatest commandment is, to love the Lord with
all the heart.'
He has these several expressions together:
in

He

'

:

'

Ilfpi wv Kai ygaipai haPf(3aiHVTai. k. X.
L. i. cap. 6. sect. 3.
P'Ej/ rate ^uaiQ ypatpaigXeXiKrai.
L. ii. cap. 27. in.
Ta Xoyia
Qm. L. i. cap. 8. sect. 1. fin.

"

m

"i

*

c.

L.

Et Dominicis
ult. ad fin.
ii.
'

cap. 26.

Non

*

Non

Ab

legunt in evangelic.

scrutati sunt in evangeliis.

" Kai a fiovov
avodtiKtig TroiuaQai

L. v. cap. 20. sect. 2.

scripturis enuthti.

«(c

tiov

L.

evayyeXiKwp

aXka

hoc quod dictum
L.

ii.

iv.

Vid.

et.

L.

ii.

est in evangelic.

cap. 29. in.

cap. 22. sect. 3.

km

tojv utto'^oXikwv Tztipwi'Tai

rag

L. i. cap. 3. sect. 6.
" Cum itaque universae scriptune, et prophetise,
Grabe, p. 19.
et evangelia, in aperto sint, et sine ambiguitate, et similiter ab omnibus audiri
possint, fetsi non omnes credunt.
L. ii. cap. 27. sect. ii. al. cap. 46.
" In legeigitur et in evangelic, cum sit primum et maximum praeceptum,
&c.
L. iv. cap. 12. sect. 3.
Kai

tic

vo/is

Kcii

Trpo<pi]Twv.

1
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With " our assertions agree the preaching of the apostles,
the doctrine of the Lord, the dechiration of tlje pr<jphets,
the word of the apostles, the ministration of th(; law.'
X. His respect for the books of the New 'lestainent has
appeared in many passages here produced, particularly
Nund>. II. where he affirms the complete knowledge the
apostles had of the doctrine of Christ ; and that they did
not preach, much less write, till after the descent of the
'

Holy Ghost upon them : and that the gospel was ' committed to writing by the will of God, tliat it might be for
time to come the foundation and pillar of our faith.'
Arguing from some texts of Paul to the Romans, hey
says: ' For he foreseeing by the Spirit, that there would
be divisions caused by evil teachers, and being desirous to
prevent all occasion of difference in these things, spake
after this manner.'
And a^ little before: 'But the Holy
Spirit, foreseeing there would be deceivers, and guarding
beforehand against their deceit, says by Matthew " Now
See Matth. i. 18,
the birth of Christ was in this wise." '
where we read Jesus Christ. But it is likely, the copies of
Ireneeus had Christ only.
Again ' Well knowing that
the scriptures are perfect, as being" dictated [or spokenj by
And he says, ' That a
the Word of God and his Spirit.'
heavy punishment awaits those who add to, or take from
Lastly: 'But we,' says*^ he, 'following
the scriptures.'
the one and only true God as our teacher, and having his
words as a rule of truth, do all always speak the same
concerning the same things.'
Irenseus however does not slight reason. ' A sound mind,'
says he, ' that is sober, discreet, and a lover of truth, what:

:

'

"^

"^

* Quoniam autem
Domini magisterium,

nostris consonat praedicatio apostolonim, et
prophetarum annuntiatio, et apostolorum dictatio, et
legislationis ministratio.
L. li. cap. ult. ad fin.
y Prasvidens enim et ipse per Spiritum subdivisiones malorum magistrorum
dictis

et

quae praedicta sunt.
L. iii. cap. 16. sect. 9.
praevidens Spiritus Sanctus depravatores, et praemuniens contra
fraudulentiam eorum, per Matthaeura ait Christi auteni generatio sic erat.
^ Rectissime scientes,
L. iii. cap. 16. sect. 2. al. cap. 17.
ait

"

Sed

:

quia scripturae quidem perfectas sunt, quippe a verbo Dei et Spiritu ejus
L. ii. cap. 28. sect. 2. al. cap. 47.
ETTtira Ss rs irpoaOtvrog, j; a<p(Xoi>Tog ri ttjq ypacpijg, iTTirifiiav h ttjv
L. v. cap. 30. sect. 1. [ap. Grabe, p. 448.]
Tvxii<yav txovTog. k. \.

dictae.

'^

Nos autem unum

et

solum verum

Deum

doctorem sequentes,

et

regulam

habentes ejus sermones, de iisdem semper eadem dicimus omnes.
L. iv. cap. 35. sect. 4. al. cap. 69.
O vyirjQ vng, Kai aKivSvvog, (cat tv\al3t]g, km (l>iXa\r}9r]Q, oaa iv ry riov avGpu)Tvotv t^Hmq, SeSmkiv 6 Otog, koi VTrortraxe T7j yfiiTtpn yvuxrii, ravra irpodviiiog
veritatis

iK/iiXfTt^mi, Kai IV avToig irpoKO'^ii, Sia Ttjg KaOrmipivtjg aoKrjanoQ

paSiav ttjv

St. Iren^us.
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God

has put in the power of men, and made
such a mind will study, and improve
in them, rendering- the knowledge of them easy by daily
And the things kno«able by us are those Mhich
exercise.
fall under our sight, and whatsoever things are plainly, and
clearly, and expressly said in the divine scriptures.'
XI. VV^e just now saw, that Irenaeus declares, that the
are open and clear, and may be read by all.'
scriptures
Nevertheless, in another place he expresses himself to this
purpose: ' Such*' an one will be well satisfied about these
things, if he also diligently read the scriptures with those
who are presbyters in the church, with whom is the apostolical doctrine, as we have shown.'
By which, however,
I think Irenceus does not intend to say, that christian people
should not read the scriptures without the leave of their
presbyters ; but that they ought to take care, that they use
those copies of the scriptures that are uncorrupted, such as
are in the hands of the presbyters of the catholic church.
Or, perhaps he rather means, that they should not only read
the scriptures privately themselves, but that, in case any
difficulties appear, they should likewise consult the presbyters in the church.
Therefore he says ' Such an one
will be well satisfied of these things, if he also diligently
read these scriptures with those who are presbyters in the
church.'
XII. It may be worth while to consider whether Irenoeus
quotes any other christian writings in the same manner,
and with the same respect which he shows to these books
of the New Testament, commonly received as canonical.
Beside the scriptures of the Old and the New Testament, and
Josephus, and some heatiieu authors, and perhaps some heretical writers, the only authors quoted in Irenreus by name
are these follow iiig
Clement of Rome, Hennas, Polycarp,
Papias, and Justin 3Iartyr.
For Ignatius is not so quoted
by him.
I.
shall begin our considerations with Hennas, because it is thought there is somewhat singular in the quotation of his book. The passage is taken notice of by Eusebius.
ever things

knowable by

us, these

'

:

:

We

*^

/ia9t](nv

tavTip

v/xsTtpav

(cat

En

Tromnivoc-

ocra (pavspojg

km

ft

Tavra,

ai'afi<pijio\(iiQ

rare

vn

o-i\/iv

TnTtrovra

Tt]v

avroXiKti tv Taig ^eiaig ypaipatg

L. ii. cap. 27. in. al. cap. 46.
Post deinde et omnis seroio ei constabit, si et scripturas diligenter legerit
apud eos qui in ecclesia sunt presbyteri, apud quos est apostolica doctnna,

XiXtKTai.
*

quemadmodum demonstravim

is.
L. iv. cap. 32. al. cap. 52.
' Illud
etiam non oraittenl urn, quod HerniJE Pastorem, velut canonicam
scripturam, laudet Irenaeus.
L. iv. cap. 20. n. 2.
Massuet, Dissert. Praev. in

Irense.

iii.

sect. 7.
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Having" observotl what Irenoeus said of the Apocalypse of
John, and tliat ho had often eited tlie first epistle of John,
and the first of Peter, he immediately adds: ' Nor did" he
' only
know, but he also receives [or approves] the scripture
'
' of the Shepherd, saying:
Well therefore spake the scrip' tiire,
which says: " First of all believe that there is one
' CJod,
who created and formed all things,"' and what
*

follows.'

Upon

this passag-e I

would

briefly

make

these several

remarks.
(1.) This is the only christian writing quoted by Irenaeus
Avith an appearance of a like respect to what he has for the
writings of the apostles, and their two disciples and followers,

Mark and Luke.
By scripture we need

not understand sacred and inbut only writing. So the word is frequently used by the ancients.
Mr. Richardson'' gives instances
of it from Origen, Tertullian, Rufinus, and Augustine.
Eusebius' useth it of the gospel of Peter, which he absoEpiphanius'' likewise speaks of the apolutely rejects.
cryphal scriptures or writings, which Mere used by the
Encratites,
Nor do ihe words of Eusebius imply, as I
conceive, that he thought Irenreus reckoned that book a
(2.)

s|)ired scripture,

part of the sacred scripture.
Eusebius says, Irenaeus re' ceives,' that is, approves, or commends,
the writing* called
' the Shepherd.'
He seems to take notice of this, because'
that book M'as much despised by some.
Nor is Eusebius
speaking there only of the books of the New Testament
but he proceeds next to observe, that he
cited by Irenaeus
had several times mentioned the sayings of a certain apostolical presbyter; and adds, that he had also cited Ignatius,
and Justin Martyr, whose works certainly were never reckoned a part of sacred scripture.
When therefore Irenaeus says here, Well spake the
scripture,' his meaning is exactly this: 'Well spake that
writing, work, or book, which says.'
It is certain, that
Irenaeus himself has so used this word 7/5n0j/, or scripture.
Giving an account of the epistle of Clement, Mritten to the
Corinthians in the name of the church of Rome, he '" says :
'

'

:

'

s

Oi; fiovov Si oi^Ev"

KoXiOQ
'

liv tiTttv

Canon

»;

ypa(p7'i

of the

New

aWa
»)

Kat aiToStj(iTai Ttjv rs Uoiftevog ypa^rjv, Xeyaiv'

Xtyscra, k. X.

JEus.

Testament vindicated,

H. E. p. 173. B.
p. 2C, 27.

H. E. 1. vi. c. 12. p. 213. C.
Ha;r. 47. sect. 1. p. 400. A.
H. E. p. 72. C. D.
See before, ch. W. The history of Hennas, at the
beginning.
Vid. et Orig. de Princ. L. iv. in Philoc. c. 1. p. 9.
"'
ETTf^aXtv t) IV 'Vuyfiij iKKXrjaia 'iKcwioTaTip' ypa^ijv TOig Kopiv6ioiQ. L. iii.
'^

'

'

c. 3.

Scripsit quae est

Romae

ecclesia potentissiaias literas Corinthiis. Interp. L.
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The church of Rome

sent a most excellent scripture,'
And " afterwards
Corinthians.'
' From
that scripture,' or epistle, ' any one may learn the
iMassuet has*^ a good
apostolical tradition of the church.'
note to this purpose upon the place.
(3.) There are numerous and long- quotations of most of
the books of the New Testament, received by Irenseus as
sacred and divine scripture ; and but one short single citation of this book of the Shepherd, though it is much larger
Considering the
than any book of the New Testament.
'

that

is,

epistle,

largeness of this

to the

'

:

Mork of Hernias,

have been often quoted by Irenteus

it

if

probable it would
he had esteemed it a

is

part of sacred scripture.
2. The epistle of Clement, though so great a man, and a
companion of the apostles, is but once quoted by Irenceus ;
and it is rather quoted as an epistle of the church of Kome
than of Clement. The design of quoting it too, is only to
show what was the tradition or belief of the christian
churches. The heretics, with whom he argues, sometimes p
cavilled ag"ainst scripture, and pretended that oral tradition
was a more certain and complete rule of truth. Irenteus
descends into this kind of argiuuent likewise, and says, the
belief and testimony of the apostolical churches
side, as well as the scriptures of the apostles.

were on
'

And

his

be-

1 says, ' it Mas impossible to show this at large
the apostolical churches, he should therefore instance
in the greatest, most ancient, and well known church of
Rome, glorious on account of its being founded by two
apostles, Peter and Paul.
These blessed apostles,' he says,
' having
founded the church, gave the office of the bishopric to Linus, who was succeeded by Anencletus, and he
by Clement. In the time of this Clement there being no
small dissension among the brethren at Corinth, the church

cause,' as he

of

all

"

Ex

"

Scriptiira.]

ipsa scriptura, qui velint, discere possunt.

Vocein

ypa(pt},

Ibid.

qua paulo ante usus

est Irenaeus,

quamque

nam
reddere debuisset, literoe seu epistola
p Cum enim ex
de Clementis epistola sermo est. Massuet.
scripturis arguuntur, in accusationem convertuntur ipsarum scripturarum,
quasi non recte habeant, neque sint ex auctontate, et quia vane sint dictae,
et quia non possit ex his inv^eniri Veritas ab his, qui nesciiuit traditioneiu.
Non enim per Hteras traditam illam, «e<l per vivam vocem. L. iii. c. 2. in.
Traditionem itaque apostolorum in toto mundo nianifestatam, in orani
recte \ertit inteipres, hteras, et

liic

:

•i

omnibus qui vera vehnt videre ; et haberaus annumerare eos qui ab apostohs instituti sunt episcopi in ecclesiis, et successores
eorum usque ad nos, qui nihil docuenint, neque cognoverunt, quale ab his
deliratur.
Sed quoniam valde longum est omnium ecclesiarum enumerare
successiones ; maxims, et antiquissunse
ecclesiae, earn quam habet ab
apostohs traditionem indicantes, confundimus onines eos, &c. Ibid. c. 3.
ecclesia adest respicere
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Rome

sent a most excellent epistle to the Corinthians,
lately received from the apostles,
And
which declares, that there is one (jod Ahiiij^hty.
that"^ lie is declared by the churches to l)e the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, they who will may learn from the
epistle itself, and understand the apostolical tradition of the
church, since that epistle is more ancient than the false

of

containinjr- the doctrine

And he goes (m to enumerate
teachers of the present time.'
the several successors of Clement to Eleutherus, the twelfth
bishop of Rome. ' In this very order and succession,' says
he, ' has the tradition which is in the church, and the preaching [or doctrine] of the truth, come to us from the apostles.'
It is plain, then, that he quotes this epistle of Clement, or
the church of Rome, only as representing the tradition of
the church agreeable to the doctrine of the apostles.
3. The next writer we are to consider is Polycarp ; and
it is of him that Irenteus likewise speaks next, immediately
after he had shown the tradition of the true doctrine from
It is the passage
the apostles in the church of Rome.
which Ave before transcribed from Irenseus at the beginning
of the history of St. Polycarp: >vhich passage concludes
thus
There is also a most excellent epistle of Polycarp
written to the Philippians ; from which they who are willing, and are concerned for their own salvation, may learn
both the character of his faith, and the doctrine of the
:

'

truth.

Moreover the church

in

Ephesus

also,

founded by

Paul, and in which John resided until the time of Trajan,
is a true witness of the tradition of the apostles.'
It is plain, then, that he alleges these epistles of the
church of Rome, and Polycarp, and also the testimony of
the church of Ephesus, as declaring the doctrine of the
But these
apostles agreeable to the sacred scriptures.
epistles are manifestly distinguished from the gospels, and
other books of the New Testament, which he had just before called scripture in the strictest and highest sense of
the word.

me add here likewise, that though he has taken so many
passages from the gospels, and most of the other
books of the New Testament, he recites none distinctly from
but only gives a
the epistles of Clement, or Polycarp
general description of those writings, and refers men to the
reading of them.
4. Papias likewise is but^ once mentioned in the works
Let

long-

:

Hunc Patrem Domini

nostri Jesu Christi

ab

ecclesiis annunciari,

ex ipsa

scriptura qui velint discere possum, et apostolicam ecclesiae traditionem intelligere.

Ibid.

^

L. v. c. 33. sect. 4. Grabe, p. 455.

:
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The passage

is
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already transcribed

at the beginning- of the ninth chapter of this book.

quoted twice:
Well* says Justin, in his
Marcion ;' and again, Well" said Justin:'
both which places he puts down a short saying, or sen-

5. Justin

'

is

treatise against
in

'

tence, of his.
I do not perceive, then, that there is the least ground for
supposing that Irenaeus had the like respect for any other
christian writings, which he had for those books of the

New Testament commonly received by us, which are quoted by him.
6. There is likewise a passage or two^ in Irenaeus, in
which some words are ascribed to our Lord, which aie a
small matter difterent from those recorded in our gospels
from whence some have been disposed to think, they might
possibly be taken out of apocryphal gospels.
But certainly nothing- more needs to be added to show that
Irenaeus received but four gospels, and that they are the
same with ours nor shall I stay to inquire particularly,
whether his small variation from our gospels in those places
be owing- to his using his memory in those quotations,
or to a difference of reading in the copies used by Irenaeus.
Moreover, as to one of those passages, it may be '" questioned, M^hether Irenjeus does not designedly put it down,
as it was expressed in some apocryphal writings of the
heretics, against which he is there arguing
and not as
found in any writing- supposed by him to contain a true
account of our Lord's Avords.
7. There is a passage among tlie Fragments of St.
Irenaeus, published by the learned Dr. Pfaff, Professor of
Divinity, and Chancellor of the University of Tubingen,
from some manuscripts in the king of Sardinia's library at
Turin, which may be supposed by some people to men;

;

'

Kat KaXdig

ln'^ivog tv r<^

sect. 2.

al. e.

14.

[et ap.

Grabe,

p.

vpog MapKiwva avvTayfiari

[Grabe, p. 300.]

44 1.]

eum

"

"

(fn]<yiv.

L. v.

L.

iv. c. 6.

26. sect. 2.
Et ideo Dominiis dicebat ingrafts
c.

fuistis, quod magnum est quis
Vid. Luc. xvi. 11.
L. ii. c. 34. sect. 3. al. cap. 64.
Haec
[inquit Massuetus in 1 .] e.x memoria citavit Irenaeus.
Nam paulo aliter habet
11.
evangelii textus, Luc. xvi.
Unde ad sensum magis quam ad verba
attendisse videtur auctor noster.
Vid. et Irenae. L. i. cap. 20. sect. 2. al. cap.
17.
AX\a Kat tv t({J tiprjKtvai, TroWaKig iniQvfii/)aa aKnaai iva twv Xoywv
THTcov, Kat SK fffx"'' '""'^ ipHVTa.
Ad quem locum ait Massuetus Haec verba
frustra qusesieris
scripturis sacris ; nulbbi exstant.
Ab haereticis istis, vel
male feriato quodam, conficta sunt. Vid. et Grabe, in loc. And Mr. Jones
likewise may be consulted upon both these passages.
New and Full Method,
* See, beside the leained men
&c. Vol. i. p. 526, 547.

existentibus in

:

si

in modicso fideles

non

dabit vobis?

:

m

already referred to. Mill, Proleg. n. 331.

1
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tion,

and give some authority

to,

the Apostolical Consti-

tutions.

The second of those Fragments begins thus: 'They"

who

are acquainted with [or have understood] the latter
constitutions of" the aposths, know that the Lord in the
New Testament has appointed a new offering", according to
what is said in the prophet Malachi, i. 11, " For from the
rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same,
name shall be great among the Gentiles, and in every
place incense shall be offered to my name, and a pure offering."
As also John in the Revelation, v. 8, says: "The
incense is the prayers of the saints."
And Paul exhorts
us, Rom. xii. 1, to " present our bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable to God, which is our reasonable service,"
And again, Heb. xiii. 15, " Let us offer the sacrifice of

my

is, the fruit of the lips."
These offerings indeed are not according to the law, the hand-writmg of
which the Lord having blotted out, has taken it out of the
way, but according- to the spirit,' Col. ii. 14. " For God
ought to be worshipped in spirit and truth," John iv. 24.
Upon this passage I make only two remarks.
1. There is no good and sufficient evidence, that this is a
passage of Ireneeus bishop of Lyons. I learn from Dr.
Pfaff's preface to his edition of the Fragments of St.
Irenaeus, that the learned marquis Scipio Maffei had proposed in the Italian Literary Journal several objections
against their genuineness.
1 have not seen that Journal.
However, there can be no question but Dr. Pfaff has fairly
represented those objections in his preface.
But so far as I
am able to judge, he has not fully answered them, especially those against this second Fragment, which is attended
with some difficulties peculiar to itself. I perceive likewise
by a note of the marquis Maffei upon the Complexions of

praise, that

>

Cassiodorus, or Cassiodorius, (as that learned man thinks his
name should be written,) that he is not convinced by what
Dr. Pfaff has said. 1 add one objection against this second
Fragment, which J do not see urged by the marquis
Maffei that the writer, whoever he is, seems to own the
epistle to the Hebrews for St. Paul's ; whereas, I suppose it
:

"

Ot raig SsvTipaig

rwv

Siara^ien vaptjKoXnOrjKOTtg laaai, tov
Kcavy ^ia9r]Ky Ka0iT7iKevai Kara to MaXaxis th
Trpo(ptiTn
uxTTTsp KOI 6 IwavvTjg (V Tij ATToicaXvtl/u Xtyn' Tix Snifiianara ftaiv
ai irpocrtvxM rwv ayiojv' kcu 6 llavXog TrapaicaXfi ajfiag Trapa'^r)aui ra awfiara
r'jfiwv dvcnav ^waav, ayiav, evaptTov Tij) Qi(^, Ttjv Xoyt/c>yv Xarptuiv i]jxtx)v, KOi
TraXiv' Ava^epwi.uv Bveiav aiviawg, tuts'ti Kapnov xftXEWf. k. X.
Trenaei
Fi-agmenta Anecdota, p. 25.
Ilagac comitum. 1715.
''
Annot. ad Complexion. Cassiodor. in 1 Ep. ad Corinth, sect. xx.

Kypiov vtav Trpoaipopav tv

airo'^oXcov

rrj

:
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has been ^ before shown to be probable, that St. Irenaeus,
though he was acquainted m ith that epistle, did not know it
to be St. Paul's, or own it as such.
It appears to me uidiscreet to admit the genuineness of a passage taken out of
one of the Greek chains, as they are called, which is liable
to several considerable dithculties.
2. The former part of this passage is obscure.
Nor is it
any wonder that there should be some obscurity, when we
know not what preceded in the place of the author whence
it was originally taken. It is not easy to say, what is meant
by the latter, or second constitutions of the apostles. It is
by no means plain, that the author intends any book with
that title.
He rather seems to mean only the constitutions,
ordinances, or appointments of the apostles in the books of
the New Testament, commonly received ; and these he calls
the later, in opposition to the more ancient ordinances of the
law.
This is the sense which first offers itself to my mind,
and appears to be the most natural and likely meaningof the words. I have transcribed the more of this passage,
that those of my readers who have not an opportunity of

may

consulting' the original

of

by

the better form

some judgment

only add, that in the third passage, published
Dr. Pfaff as a Fragment of St. Irenseus, the w ord conI shall

it.

'

used concerning' the directions
and precepts of the apostles in their epistles
The^ apostles have ordained, that we " should not judge any man in
meat or in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the
new moon, or of the sabbath-days."
Perhaps he intends particularly the precepts of the apostles in their epistles
and these he calls the latter, or
second, with regard to the preceding doctrine and precepts
of Christ himself in the gospels.
But we need not be much
concerned about the meaning of a passage, of which we
know neither the time nor the author.
XII. The last thing which we are to consider, is upon
what account Irenoeus receives the gospels of Mark and
Luke, and the Acts of the Apostles, written likewise by St.
Luke since these Mere not apostles, and he does not
appear to have received any books as part of the sacred
scriptures of the New Testament, but such as were written
by apostles, excepting the writings of these two persons
and, if I mistake not, the ground upon which he receives
the writings of these two evangelists is, that they were well
stitute, appoint, or orclain,' is

:

'

'

:

;

' See p. 176, 177.
KpivHV Tiva tv (ipwati, kcu iv iromi,

meota Anecd.

p. 147.

*

km

Era|av
ix>

6i

aTrcroXoi,

}i(qh tooTi}q,

k.

X.

firf

lavai

Ireoaei

rffiaQ

Frag-
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informed of the doctrine of the apostles, and have faithfully
recorded it.
This seems evident from the passage above'* cited, where
he says: 'Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter,
delivered to us in writing- the things which had been
preache<l by Peter; and Luke, the companion of Paul, put
down in a book the g-ospel preached by him.'
For this reason it is, that he calls all the gospels, the gospels of the apostles. The Valentinians seem to have written
a new gospel, of which Irena^us speaks in this manner:
' They have become
so audacious,' says he, 'as to call that
which has not been long since written by them, the gospel
of truth, though it agree in nothing with the gospels of the
apostles.'
And he there speaks several times of the things
contained in the gospels being delivered by the apostles,
in a passage somewhat obscure; for which reason 1 place
the rest of it only in the margin, as we have it in the Latin
version.
But there were two only of the gospels written
by apostles the other two can be no otherwise the apostles', but as they contain the preaching or doctrine of the
apostles just as all the scriptures of the New Testament
are the scriptures of the Lord, as containing his doctrine,
whilst he himself wrote nothing.
I say, they can be no
otherwise the gospels of the apostles, but in the sense
before mentioned
unless it should be supposed that, after
they were written by those evangelists, they were expressly
approved and authorized by the apostles. But this is not
the ground Ireneeus goes upon (which is what we are now
enquiring into ;) but the veracity of these evangelists, and
their intimacy with the apostles, whose disciples and inseparable companions they were, and whose doctrine they
have faithfully delivered in writing.
And that Irena'us could not proceed upon the ground of
an express approbation of the apostles, is evident, at least
as to Mark's gospel
after their
in that he says, it was
exit,' that is, either death or departure of the apostles Peter
and Paul, that Mark delivered to us in writing the things
that had been preached by Peter.
:

;

:

;

'

:

These two gospels, then, and the Acts, were received by
Si quidem in tantum processerunt audaciae,
non olim conscriptum est, veritatis evangel ium titulent, in
nihilo conveniens apostolorum evangeliis, ut neque evangelium quidem sit
apud eos sine blasphemia. Si enim quod ab eis profertur, veritatis est evan-

P. 170.

''

uti

quod ab

'^

his

gelium, dissimile est autem hoc illis, quae ab apostolis nobis tradita sunt, qui
volunt, possunt discere, quemadmodum ex scripturis ostenditur; jam non esse
id quod ab apostolis traditum est, veritatis evangelium, &c.
L. iii. cap. xi
s<jct.

y.

Athenagoras.
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comwith the
by persons fully acquainted with it
j>'uidance and assistance, undoubtedly, of the Holy Spirit.
liim as faithful narratives of the apostles' doctrine,

posed

;

This observation,

if just,

may

CHAP.

be of use to us hereafter.

XVIII.

ATHENAGORAS.

HIS HISTORY.

WE

have two pieces of Atiienagoras, an Apology for the
and a Treatise of the Resurrection. The Apolog-y
has the title of an embassy from whence some have concluded, that Athenagoras was deputed by the christians of
the country in which he lived, and waited upon the Roman
emperor with this Apology. Others'' rather think, there is
no reason to suppose it was ever presented and the Greek
word translated ^ embassy may as well signify a petition.
There is no mention of Athenagoras in Eusebius or
Jerom but he is quoted by Methodius in a passage of his
preserved in*^ Epiphanius and'^ Photius
and there is a
particular account given by Philip Sidetes, (mIio flourished
Christians,

:

;

;

:

of the fifth century,) in a Fragment of his
Christian History published by
Dodwell. Philip says,
Athenagoras was at first a heathen, and that he intended to
write against the christians
but when he was reading the
scriptures, with a view of making his work the more complete, he was converted. He says that Athenagoras flourished
under Adrian and Antoninus the pious, to whom his Apology was presented ; and that he was the first president of the
catechetical school of Alexandria, and master of Clement,
who MTote the Stromata. I think it not easy to rely upon
this account of Philip.
Basnage ^ has made divers exceptions to it.
It is certain the History of Philip has no great
character given it by Socrates, or*^ Photius, who had read
it.
As there is little said of Athenagoras by the ancients
that can be relied on, we can know little certain of hin), but
in the beginning'

:

?^

See Bayle, Diet. H.

*
''

•*

et Critic.

np£(r/3«a.

Cod. 234. p. 908.
P. E. 176. sect. 6.
Cod. 35. p. 21.

«

Athenagoras, Note B.

Haer. 64. sect. 21. Vid. et Pefav. not. p. 261.
* Append, ad Diss. Iren.
p. 488.

Ann.

'

"

VOL.

II.

e

O

L.

vii.

cap. 27.

]
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Uie

what may be collected from his works themselves: nor will
they afford much light into his history. In the title, however, of both thessc pieces he is styled an Athenian, and a
piiiiosopher.

The Apology is inscribed to Marcus Aurelins Antoninus,
and Lucius Aurelius Conunodus: but learned men <litier
about the time of it. Pagi is of opinion tiie Apology was
written in 106: Dodwell, in'^ 16H: Cave,' about 177: Du
Pin,"^ in 178: Basnage, " in 176: Tillemont,
not before
177, which is also the opinion of ^ Mr. Mosheim.
The chief ground of this difference is a doubt about one
of the persons to whom the Apology is addressed. Pagi
and Dodwell suppose it was addressed to Marcus Antoninus, and his adopted brother and colleague in the empire,
Lucius Verus, who died in 1G9. The learned men of the
other opinion think it was inscribed to Marcus Antoninus,
and his son Commodus and if to them, then after Cornmodus had the proconsular power: Avhich is the opinion of
Basnage who therefore places the Apology in 176, or else
when Commodus had ec(ual power with his father, Avhicli
he did not receive till the year 177. This is the opinion of
Tillemont and others, who place it in 177, or a little later.
In behalf of this later date Tillemont i has a learned argument
to whom I refer the reader, and to Bayle's ac'

"^

:

:

:

count of the controversy in his Dictionary, in the article
of Athenagoras. I shall only observe farther, that"^ Fabricius, who doubtless had seen and weighed the arguments on both sides, says
Athenagoras seems to have
written his Apology between the year of Christ 177 and
' 180, and to have
presented it (so he thinks) to 31. Anto:

'

'

'

ninus and

Commodus, whose names

are prefixed to

it

in all

'the manuscripts:' and Mr. Mosheim has supported his
opinion with divers arguments and considerations, omitted

by

others.

this opinion appears to me much the more probable
the two, I therefore place Athenagoras at the year 177
or 178.
It is likely the discourse ' Of the Resurrection of the

As

f>f

Baron. A. D. 165. sect. vi. 177. sect, viii, &c.
Cypr. xi. sect. 37, 38.
Hist. Lit.
" Annal. Polit. E. An. 176. sect. 6, &c.
Bibl. des Auteurs Ecc.
Mem. Eg. Tom. ii. Persecution de Marc Aurele, Artie, 8, and Note x.
Vid. ejusd. Diss, de vera aetat. Apol. Athenag.

Critic, in
"
'^

"

P
'•

Dissert.

'

In the place before referred

to.

Apologiam videtur

Athenagoras intra annum Christi 177 et 180, obtulisseque M.
Aurelio Antonino et L. Comraodo, quorum nonien in MSS. codicibus conscripsisse

stanter praefixum legitur.

Bibl. Gr. vol. vi. p. 86.
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Dead was written after the Apology because, as Tillemont observes, he seems to promise such a thing at the end
of the Apology; where having- fallen upon the subject of
the resurrection, he^ defers a fuller discourse upon it to
*

;

'

another time.
In this discourse
scripture.

he rather argues from reason than
His two points are, the possibility and the fit-

ness of a resurrection.

Though this author has been seldom mentioned in antiquity, there is no one doubts the genuineness of either of
these pieces.
Athenagoras is a polite writer, and his Greek Attic. He
has only rendered his style less agreeable by frequent
parentheses.
His testimony
I.

'

books

oj' the J\^ew Testameitt.

For* he that looks,' says he, 'on a woman, to lust
See
hath committed adultery in his heart.'

after

her,

Matt.

V. 28.

H.

to the

We

can convince you,' says he to the emperors,
are not atheists, by the principles we hold, which
are not of human invention, but delivered and taught by
God. What " then are our maxims, in which we are inLove your enemies, bless
structed ? "I say unto you
them that curse you, pray for them that persecute yon, that
ye may be the children of your Father which is in heaven,
who maketh his sun to rise on the evil, and on the good,
and sendeth rain on the just, and on the unjust." ' See Matt.
V. 44, 45.
These are so plain quotations of the words in St. Matthew's gospel, that I need not put down in the margin the
Greek at length. I may however observe, that the originals of St. Matthew and Athenagoras agree, as they are
*

that

'

we

:

represented to do by this translation.
There are likewise in the Apology some other passages "
taken from St. Matthew's gospel, especially from our Saviour's sermon on the mount
and having recited some of
those precepts of our Lord, he adds ; that " he alleges but
' a
few out of many.'
;

*

A\\" avaKeiaOw

'

'O

yap

jiXtTTiov,

fiiv 6 jrepi tijq
(prjffi,

yvvaiKa

ava'^aanag \oyoQ.
tt^oq to tTnOvfit](rai avrrjg,

(V rp KapSi(f avTH.
P. 36. B. ParK 1603.
" Tiveg ovv >)/itwv ot Xoyot,
oic ivroK^iofuda

;

t]St]

fiefioixiv^ii'

Xtyui vfiiv' k, \. p. 11. B. C.

Vid. p. 2. D. 12. A. D. et 38.' A.
* Tavra (itv ovv, fiiKpa airo fiiyaXdJV, koi ciXiya (cko ttoWwv, \va
nXtiov iifxiv evoxXoujfuv, p. 13. A.
"

o 2

firj sttj
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Athenagoras.

N. T.

Mark

III.

x.

6.

"

But"

Because y in the beGod formed one
man and one woman.'
III.

from the beg-inning- of the

God

creation

'

ginninj:^

made them

male and female."

He

with tlie same view with
Mark, as an argument against dimust be owned, there are much the same

this observation

mentions

that of our

Lord

though,

in 8t.

vorces

;

words

in Matt. xix. 4.

it

Athenagoras.
N. T.
whosoever,
IV.
For='
IV. Lukexvi. 18. "Whosoever^ putteth away his says he, shall put away his
wife, and shall marry another,
wife, and marrieth another,
committeth adultery.'
committeth adultery."
It may be c|uestioned, whether he refers to St. Luke, or
to St. Matt. V. 32, or rather xix. 9. It is however a quota'

tion.

Athenagoras.

N. T.
30. " I"

and

Father are one."
Ver. 38. " That ye

may

V. John

my

X.

—

know, and
Father
him."

is

V.
The*^ Father and the
Son being one and the Son
*

;

being- in the Father,

Father

believe, that the
in

me, and

in the

and the

Son.

in

I

It is undoubted, that he acknowledged the gospel of St.
John, from his so often calling the Son the ' Word or
Reason of God.
N. T.
Athenagoras.
VI. John xvii. 3. " And *
VI. ' For this alone ^ conthis is life eternal, that they
cerned, to know the one God,
might know thee the only and the Word [proceeding]
true God, and Jesus Christ
knowing, that
from him
whom thou hast sent."
the life we shall obtain hereafter is better than can be
expressed in words, if we
'

'^

" Atto St apxt]c KTicewg, apfftv
'

Ilapa[3aiv(i)p fitv ttiv X*'!""^
cat fiiav yvvaiKa. p. 37. B.
(cat

TT)V
"

/cat

''**

uvt^q 6 Gfo?.
avSpa tirXaae
Ila^ 6 cnroXvoiv ttjv yvvaiKU avTn,

GtjXv tiroirjcFsv

6£8>

on
^

iv

apxy
'

ya[io)v tripav, fioi'\tvii,

yvvaiKa avm, Kai

Eyw KM

yaj[tj;(Ty

aX\r]v, [ioixciTai.

6 llarrjp iv itrfiiv

iva

yvuirt,

o Otog tva

'Oe yap av aTroKvay,
Legat. p. 37. B.

Km

TriTtvariTt, 6-t

tv

(prjai,

(fioi

6

'Evof ovroQ r« Tlarpog kui tov
'Yiov' ovTog St TOV 'Yiov tv Ylarpi, Kai Uarpog tv 'Yi'fi. p. 10. C.
•>
P. 10. B. C. 12. C. D. 17. D. 27. A. 34. D.
* A.VT1} St triv rj aiuviog Ziotj, ivu yivttiaKdxri at tov /Ltovov a\t]9ivov Otov,
^ 'Ytto
KUi 6v aTrf^tiXag Iijtrsv XpiTov.
fiovs St Trapavtuirontvoi
tutu' tov lawg Qtov icat tov Trap avTOv Xoyov tiSivai
ttoXv St /cot Kptirrova
t] eiwtiv Xoy(/j, tov txStxoiJitvov (itov tiSorte.
p. 12. C. D.
Jlarrjp, Kayo) tv avTt^.

'^

—

:
:

Athenaqoras.

a. D. 178.

Athenagoras.

N. T.

from
VII. Acts xrii. 25. " Neiis
worshipped Mith
men's hands, as though he

'

not, nor

Since he'' wanteth
needeth any thing.'

there gives this character
of tlie Deity upon the same
account that St. Paul does
and much to the same purpose again
Not as if God
needed.'
VIII.
3Ien with' men
workins" those thingfs which
are abominable, many ways
:

Rom.

God

also

24. "^Vheregave them up
'^

'

'

'

i.

to uncleanness

pure

He

needed any thing."

YIII.

hence

all imrigfhteousness.'

VII.

ther"

go

but

shall

fore
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to dis-

honour their own bodies between themselves.''
27. " 3Ien with men working that which is unseemly."
IX. Rom. xi. 36. " For™
of him, and through him,
and to him are all things."

comely

abusing their

and

beautiful bodies, and dishonouring the excellent workmanship of God.'

For of" him, and
IX.
through him were all things
made.' Though perhaps he
'

John i. 3.
But why should I
be concerned about wholeburnt-ofterings, which God

refers to

X. Rom. xii. 1. " I beseech
you therefore, brethren,
that ye" present your bodies

X.

'

does not need

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your reasonable service."

?

It is

better therefore to

unbloody

sacrifice,

much

i'

an
and bring
offer

a reasonable service.'
1 Cor. XV. 30. " And
stand Me in jeopardy

XI.

XI.

why

every hour?

by your
have

in

Lord,

I

after the
^

31. I protest
rejoicing, which I

Christ
die

Jesus

daily.

our

32.

manner of men,

He had argued

at

lenoth the disadvantaafes of
virtue ; that many of the
best men endure in this life
sorrow, revexation and
and calumnies
proaches
' that
if there be no retribu-

If
I

Oi'^£ i'lTO \iip(j)v avOpujTriov SrenaTTfverai, Trpoactoj.nvoQ rivog.

^

AvivCirjg Kcu aTrpooCit]c- p. 13. B.
Oi'x WC ^iOjievH
"^
Ts aTi^aZeffOai ra (rwnara avriov tv
Tov Qfov. p. 15. C.
iavTOiq
aoatviq iv apatai Tt]V aaxrmo(yvvi\v KaTipyaZofitvoi.
Apatvig fv apcrecri ra Ctiva KanpyaZofJiivoi, bawv atiivoTipa Kai tvtiltTipa
(TojfiaTa, iravroiujg avra vj^piCovng, arifiovvrtg Kai to iroitjfia rov Qiov to
'

—

'

™

KoXov. p. 37. C.

avTOv Ta iravra.
tyEveTO. p. 10. C.

—

"
"

'Oti «| avTOv, Kai h' avTOV,

km

tig

Ilpog avrov yap, Kai li avTOv iravra

UapaTijaai Ta

ffuifiara vfiuiv

Bvaiav

^ Kairot Trpocifxpiiv
Kt^aav
TrjV XoyiKijv Xarpiiav vj.Hi)V.
ciov avaifiaKTOv ^vmav, Kai ti]v \o-^i<riv TrpoTayitv \aTpnav. p. 13. D.

'
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hiivc

N. T.
fought with beasts at

Ephosus; what
it

inc,

il'

tli(!

advaiitag-cth

(lead rise

not?

Let us eat ami drink, for to-

morrow we

die."

Athenagoras.
is a sensefollow phasure is the greatest good:
and that ought to be the
common maxim and law of

tion,i

virtuo

less

thing-:

to

all,

which

is

by

admired

the voluptuous and wicked:
" Let us eat and drink, for

to-morrow we die."
these last words are also in Isa. xxii. 13; it
seems from the conformity of his argument, that he refers

Though

to 8t. Paul.

N. T.
Cor. XV. 54. " So^
when this corruptible shall
have put on incorruption."
2 Cor. V. 10. " For we

XII.

Athenagoras.
XII.

1

fore,

'

It is

that,

apostle,

manifest there-

according to the
this*^

corruptible

all appear before the
judgment-seat
of
Christ,
that^ every one may receive
the tilings done in his body,
according to that he has
done, whether it be good or
bad."

and dissipated must put on
incorruption ; that the dead
being raised up to life, and
the
separated,
and even
consumed parts being again
united, every" one may receive justly the things he
has done in his body, whether they be good or bad.'

XIII. Gal. iv. 9. " How
thus^ turn ye again to the
weak and beggarly elements ?"

the beggarly
ments.'

must

XIII.

'

And

fall

down

and" weak

to

ele-

These are the very words of Paul, Avhich Athenagoras
borrows, though he useth them upon a different account.
Athenagoras.
N. T.
XIV. 1 Tim. V. 1, 2.
XIV. 'Wherefore,'' ac" Rebuke not an elder, but
cording to the difference of
intreat him as a father, and
age, some we count as sons
the younger men as bre- and daughters, others we
De

Resurr. p. 62. A. B.
ct TO (pQaprov thto tvSrxiTjrai a.ipdafxnav. k. X.
' 'Iva KOiiiui]Tai ieaTog ra Sia tov (rw/^aroc Trpog a iirpa^ev,
tin ayaOov,
' HvSrjXov Travri
(ITS KaKov,
ro Xinroiievov, ort du, Kara tov
oTroToXov, TO (pOaprov tovto Kai t'laaKtOw^ov ivCvaacOai a(p9apmav. De
"
Resurr. p. 61. C.
Ekutoq kojikditch ciKauog a ^ta tov
"

''

'Orav

'

ut( ayaOa, iiTt KUKa. ibid.
£7rtTjO£0£r£ vaXiv tni tu aaOevi] Kai TTTW^a ^otx£ta.

rnofiaTOQ iTzpa^tv,
"

™
='

lliog

Ettj TCI TTTwvci Kai affOevi] Toivfia KaTciinwToaiv.

P. 3G. C.

Legat. p. 15.

D.

Athenagobas.

Athenagoras.

N. T.
thren : the elder women as
mothers, the younger as sisters, Avith all purity."
XV. 1 Tim. vi. 16. " Who

consider as brethren and sisters, and the aged we reverence as fathers and mothers.'

XV.

man

the light

which no

iii.

VS. "

Who

a wise man, and endued
with
knowledge amongst
you? Let him shew out of a
is

good conversation his Avorks
Avith meekness of Avisdom."
XVII. James v. 7. " Behold, the husbandman Avaiteth
and hath

Holy Ghost."

sea gave

13. "

to

him-

XVI. ' For our^' excellence lies not in the structure
of words, but in the demonof
doctrine
stration
and
works.'

the seeds into the earth, expecteth the time of the har-

long- patience

XIX. Rev. XX.

'

'

for it, until he receive the
early and latter rain."
2 Pet. i. 21.
XVIII.
" For*^ the prophecy came
not in old time by the Avill
of man: but holy men spake,
as they Avere moved by the

the''

Is

XVII. For as the'' husbandman, when he has cast

for the precious fruit of the

earth,

For God

our translation, light which
no man can approach unto.'

can approach unto."

XVI. James

'

self all things, light inaccesaccording" to
sible,
or,

only has immortality, dwellinu" in y
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And

up the dead

&c.

vest,'

XVIII. Of Moses, Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and the other proWho acphets, he says
cording- to the ecstasy of the
thoughts in them, the Divine
Spirit moving- them, spoke
out those things which were
operated in them.'
XIX. He speaks of it as
the general opinion of christians, that ^ at the time of the
:

'

'^

and death
it
and hell delivered up the resurrection, the earth shall
dead Avhich were in them."
deliver up her dead.'
XX. There is a particular passage in Athenagoras, which
we may not omit. It follows what Ave have transcribed at
Numb. XIV.
The aged we reverence as fathers and

Avhicli Avere in

:

'

'

^'

^

^ujQ oiKo)v mrpoairov.

WavTa yap

u Otog f^iv

nvTOQ

Ou yap fitXtry XoywVf
airpoaiTov. p. 15. C.
aXK' tm^ii^ti Kai SiSaaKaXi^ tpyojv ra i)fX(TiQa. p. 37. B.
''
P. 37. A.
Ou yap BtXrjixaTi avOputiTu rjvtxOrj nore
''

avTifi, (pojg

"^

Qih av9p(x)7roi.
Kar (ic^affiv roiv iv avrotg \oyt(r/iu)V,
KivijaavTog avrtig row Bhh Trvevfiarog, a evijpyovvro t^e(p(iJV>}(Tav. p. 9. D.
' Kat tSwKtv
SraXacaa rsg tv avry viKpsg, Kai 6 ^avarog Kai 6 ^Srjg
tCutrav Tug iv avrotg vfKpsg.
K«i airoSuiffEiv niv voiii^uv rtjv
yijv rsc iSmg viKpng. p. 39. A.

TTpo^rjrtia, <rX/V inro irvtvuaTOg

Kai rwv

Xoiiroji'

ayia

7rpo<p?]rwv,

(pipo^xtvoi iKa\i)(7av oi ciyioi

ol

t'l

'

'
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It is tlierefore our great concern, that the bodies
of those whom wo call sisters, or by any other name of
kindred, should be preserved chaste and unpolluted, the^
Word again saying to us [or our doctrine teaching us] :
" If any one shall kiss a second time, because it pleaseth
Iiim :" And afterwards : " A kiss is to be given so slightly,
for if the mind be
that it may be rather only a salutation
in the least polluted, it endangers our enjoyment of eternal

inotljcrs.

:

life."

I think we need not solicitously inquire, whence Athenagoras had these observations. There is no necessity of
supposing he ascribes them to Christ, or that he took them
out of any copies of our gospels, or from any apocryphal
gospel.
They may be as well cited from some christian
writer, whom Athenagoras thought to have expressed himself upon this subject agreeably to the strict doctrine of
Christ delivered in the gospels. Mr. Jones'^ has some
remarks upon this passage.
XXI. 1 have now represented very particularly the testimony which Athenagoras gives to the books of the New
Testament; but all these passages are not equally material.
It is plain, he owned the gospels of St. Matthew and St.
John there do not appear so clear references to those of
St. Mark and St Luke.
Here are also plain references or
:

Romans, and the first to the
Corinthians: words of which last are expressly cited by
him as the apostle's, meaning Paul and there is a probable
allusion to the second epistle to the Corinthians, and the
epistle to the Galatians.
The passages here alleged by me
concerning the Acts of the Apostles, the first to Timothy,
the epistle of St. James, the second of St. Peter, and the
book of the Revelation, are doubtful, and are only proposed to the reader's consideration. And beside these, he
has a passage, not found in any book of the New Testament, which might at first sight seem to be taken out of
some book of authority with him; but notwithstanding, it
may be as well supposed the passage of some christian
writing-, esteemed
by him only as an orthodox pious
allusions to the epistle to the

:

work.

Though we meet with no
the other books of the
UaXiv

New

references in Athenagoras to

Testament, they

may have

Xsyovrog ts Xoy«' Eaj' rt£ Sia tovto (k Stvrepn Kara^tKriay,
(cat em(})(povrog' urcog ovi> aKpi^tixraaQat to (piXij^ia ftaWov £e
Trpo(TKVi>r]fia Sti, ojq, tnra fiiKpop t>j biavoiq. TrapadoXnoQiuj, i%w iifiaq ti/q auovis
TiOfvToQ ?(o?,e. p. 36. C. D.
New and Full Method of
settling tlie cun(.)ii;cal Authority of the New Testament, Vol. I. p. 551.
^

on

t'jfiiv

tjps(Tiv avTio'

''

MiLTIADES.

A. D. 180.
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been all, or most of them, received by him as books of
authority.
It is not to be expected, that, in tMo such
pieces as these, we should find references to all the books
esteemed sacred by the author.

CHAP. XIX.
ME.TIADES.

MILTIADES

flourished, according to Cave,^ in the begin-

Commodus
much

about the year 180: from
differ, who says he flouWe have no certain
rished under the emperor Commodus.
marks of his age. It is very probable, his Apology (of
Avhich Me shall speak presently) was written in the latter
part of the reign of M. Antoninus, or the beginning of that
of Commodus. I proceed to the testimonies of the ancients.
ning" of the reign of

whom Du

Pin*" does not

Miltiades

churches

:

is

by

called

by

TertuUian''

no reason

M'hicli I see

to

the sophist of the

understand him

was a rhetorician, and taught
but only that he was a learned and elegant

say, that Miltiades

to

that sci-

ence,
christian
writer.
Tertullian places Miltiades between Justin Martyr
and Irenteus; Avhich affords a very good hint for settling
his time in general, though not exactly.
And it is upon
the groimd of this passage chiefly, that Tillemont*^ concludes, Miltiades had appeared in the world before the
middle of the second century, and died in the time of

Commodus.
Eusebius'' having mentioned a treatise of Miltiades, writtitle, ' That it does not
become prophets to speak in ecstasy,' adds ; ' And beside
' that work, Miltiades
has left us other monuments of his
' zeal for the divine
oracles, as Avell in his writings against
' the
Gentiles as against the Jews
for he wrote ag'ainst
' both
distinctly in two treatises.
Moreover » he made an
ten against the Montanists, with this

'

:

'^

Hist.

"

Ut

b

Lit.

Bibl. Miltiades.

Justinus Philosophus et Martyr, ut Miltiades Ecclesiarum Sophista,
ut Irenseus, &c.
Advers. Valent. cap. v.

Mem.

•1

E. T. 3. P.

Kat aXXaf
Ibid.

fAoffo^iag,

1.

rifiiv r>;c
B

TriTroitfKti'ai

Miltiade.

iSiag TTtpi

En Si

ra ^tia Xoyia

<^

H. E.

1.

v. c. 17.

ffnaStjg nvyjftag KaraXtXoi-Triv.

Kai TTpog th<; Kocr/iticaf apxovTag, vrrtp

anoXoyiav. Ibid.

f]g fitTijft
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Apology

to the princes of this world for the philosophy
wliich he followed :' that is, for the christian religion.
Learned men are not -ag-reed about the meaning' of the
words ' princes of this world.' Valesius,'' who supposes the
Apolog"y was written in the time of Commodus, when there
was but one emperor, understands them of tlie g-overnors of
provinces; which meaning- the words will well bear.
Others understand thereby the Roman emperors, Avhich
'
'

'

they suppose to have been either M. Antoninus and Lucius,
or M. Antoninus and his son Commodus.
St. Jerom, in his book of" Illustrious Men, having
recited the titles of this writer's works, says, he flourished
in the time of M. Antoninus Commodus.
We have nothing" to observe at present upon these works,
except what Eusebius says of the monuments of his zeal
for the divine oracles ' in his book against both Jews and
Gentiles.
It is very likely here were many valuable testimonies concerning- the books of the New as M^ell as the
Old Testament but we can only lament our loss of them.
However, it may not be improper to add another passage
of St. Jerom where having observed, that Miltiades m rote
an ' excellent book against the Gentiles ;' he proceeds to
mention Hippolytus, Africanus, and divers other christian
writers, and then concludes: 'The writings of all these
' persons are
so full of passages of the philosophers and
' their sentiments, that it is not easy
to say, which ought to
'

;

:

'

whether their
in them
knowledge of the scriptures.'

*

be most admired

'

or their

;

polite literature,

•
Vid. Dodwell, Diss.
Cap. 39.
Qui omnes in
Scripsit et Miltiades contra Gentes vokimen egregium
tantum philosophorum doctrinis atque sententiis suos referciunt libros, ut
nescias, quid in illis primum admirari debeas, eruditionem seculi, an scientiam

^

Vid. Annot. ad Eus. loc.

Iren. iv. sect. 38.

^

'

scripturarum.

Ad magnum

Orat. Ep. 83.

al.

84.
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CHAP. XX.
THEOPHILUS OF ANTIOCH.

THEOPHILUS,

bishop of Antioch, was originally a heahas informed us himself. His works show
him to have been well acquainted with the Greek learning.
He succeeded Eros in'' the eighth year of Marcus Antothen, as

he^"

ninus, of our

Lord 168.

nothing remaining that can be depended on as
liis,
beside three books to Autolycus, a learned*^ and
studious heathen, who had provoked Theophilus by frequent discourses, if not also by writing, to make a defence
These books were not finished,
of the christian religion.
as is evident from ^ divers passages of them, until after the
death of the fore-mentioned emperor. It is the general
opinion, that they were written by Theophilus a little before
his own death, in the beginning of the reign of Commodus,

There

is

*=

A. D. 181.

Dodwell ^ indeed was willing to suppose that Theophilus,
author of these books to Autolycus, was another Theophilus, different from the sixth bishop of Antioch, and that
he wrote these books in the reign of Severus about the
year 203. But this supposition has been well confuted by
and every one may perceive, how
several s learned men
contrary it is to the ancient testimonies concerning this
bishop of Antioch ; which I shall now put down, because
they will not only determine his age, but also give us an
account of his works, and his respect for the writings of the
New Testament.
Eusebius'' says, ' Theophilus was the sixth bishop of
' Antioch
His order is this Euodius,
after the apostles.'
Ignatius, Ileros, Cornelius, Eros, Theophilus.
three
In another place,
There are,' says Eusebius,
'
books of Theophilus bishop of Antioch to Autolycus, con'
There is another book of
taining the elements of religion.
:

:

»

Ad
Ad

Autol. L.

'

'

'

i.

p. 78. C,

D.

"

Paris.

Vid. Euseb. Chron.

L. iii. p. 119. A. B.
e
d
vid. Fabr. Bib.
138. D.
p^ 137^ 138,
' Vid. Pearson, Op. Post. p. 1 1, 12.
Gr. T. V. p. 91, 92.
e Tillemont, Memoires, T. 3. P. 1. Theophile. Not. 2.
Basnage, Ann.
^ H. E. 1. iv. c. 20.
188. sect. 5, G.
Cave, Hist. Lit. P. 2. p. 31.
<^

'

Autol. L.

Ibid. cap. 24.

i.

p. 09.

A. B.

L.

ii.

p. 116.

C. D.

'
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his ag^ainst tlie heresy of Hermogeiics, in

''

which he has

made use of

testimonies from John's Apocalypse.
There
' are also otlier
books of his concerin'ng the rudiments of
' our reIig"ion.'
He likewise mentions another book of his
against Marcion, which he says is well written, and was
then extant, as well as the other before mentioned.
St. Jeroni in his' book of Illustrious Men, ag-reeably
Theophilus, the sixth bishop of the
to Eusebius, says:
' church of Antioch, in the reign of iMarcus Antoninus, cora' posed a book
against Marcion, which is still extant.
His
* three
volumes to Autolycus are also in being, and one
* book against the
heresy of Hermogenes, and other short
' and elegant
treatises conducive to the edification of the
' church.
read some commentaries upon the
1 have"*
' gospel, and the Proverbs of Solomon, which go under
his
' name ;
but they do not appear to me to answer the style
' and elegance of the fore-mentioned writings.'
In his preface" to St. Matthew, Jerom says again: ' I
' have also read the
commentaries of Theophilus bishop of
' Antioch.'
In another place ' Theophilus" the seventh bishop of the
'
church of Antioch after Peter, whoi' collecting* into one
'
work the words of the four evangelists, speaks thus in his
'

'

:

—

'Commentaries upon this parable: [Luke xvi. 1 14:]
" The rich man who had a steward is God Almighty, than

whom no one is richer. His steward is Paul, who learned
the holy scriptures at the feet of Gamaliel, and had
' received the
law of God to manage ; who, w hen he had
' began
to persecute, bind, kill those that believed in
'
Christ, and to waste all his Lord's substance, w'as called to
' an
account by the Lord " Saul, Saul, why persecutest
' thou me?
It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks,"
Acts xxii. 3. ix. 4. I shall not transcribe any more of this
'

'

:

Ev

<{J

EK Tr]C mroKaXv-tpeioQ lioavva C£;^p?>rai naprvpiaic.

"'
Cap. 25.
Leg! sub nomine ejus in evangelium, et in
proverbia Salomonis commentarios ; qui mihi cum superiorum voluminum
" Et Theophili
elegantia et phrasi non videntur congruere.
Antiochenae urbis episcopi commentarios. Prol. in Comm. sup. Matth.
° Here he counts Peter for the first bishop.
p
Qui quatuor evangehstarum in unum opus dicta compingens ingenii
sui nobis monumenta dimisit, haec super hac parabola in suis commentariis
est locutus
Dives, qui habebat vilhcum, sive dispensatorem, Deus omnipoHujus dispensator est Paulus, qui ad pedes Gatens est, quo nihil ditius.
malielis sacras literas didicit, et legem Dei susceperat dispensandam.
Qui
*

:

quum
domini

coepisset

credentes in Chiisto persequi, ligare, occidere, et omnem
Domino est Saiile, Saiue, quid

sui disslpare substantiam, correptus a

ine persequeris ?
Durum est
151. Algasise. Qu. vi.

tibi

:

contra stimulum calcitrare.

Hieron. Ep.

;

Theopiiilus (/ Antiuch.

passage

:

only

it

ought

some words of Philip,
the mouth of Paul.
There

are

still

to

iii.

A. D. 181.
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be observed,

8, are there

remaining-

short

i

tliat afterwards
adapted, and put into

'

commentaries,'

or

upon the four holy gospels,' in four books,
which go under the name of our Theophilus but they are
now allowed to"" be the work of a much later writer.
And whether those commentaries, which St. Jerom quotes,
were really composed by Theophilus may be doubted
since they were unknown to Eusebius, and were observed
by Jerom to differ in style and expression from his other
works. However, if they are not his, they were the work
of some anonymous ancient.
I now proceed to represent the quotations and allusions
to the books of the New Testament, which are in his remaining*, and undoubtedly genuine, books to Autolycus.
I. Having' recited many precepts of piety and virtue from
the Old Testament, he says: 'But' the evangelic voice
" Whosoever
teaches chastity in yet greater perfection
'

allegories,

;

:

looks on another man's wife, to lust after her, has committed
adultery with her already in his heart. And whosoever
putteth away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication,
causeth her to commit adultery."
But the gospel* says:
" Love your enemies, and pray for them that despitefully
use you. For if ye love them that love you, what reward
have ye? Even robbers and publicans do the same."
And it teaches those that do good not to boast For, says
he, " Let not thy left hand know what thy right hand
doth,'" Matt. V. 28, 32, 44, 46; vi. 3.
N. T.
Theophilus.
n. Luke xviii. 27. " And
U. 'For the things^ which
he said The " things which with men are impossible, are
are impossible with men, are
possible with God.'
possible with God."
The same sense is in Matt. xix. 2G, Mark x. 27. But
the words of Theophilus agree best with St. Luke.
N. T.
Theophilus.
'
Luke xx. 35, 36.
For God has given
"But they %vhich shall be us a law and holy precepts:
accounted worthy to obtain which he that does may be
:

:

HL

Apud

HL

Maxim.

Lugd. T.

ii. p. 166, &c.
Fubr. Bib. Gr. Vol. v. p. 9.3, 94.
° 'H de
tvayytXiog (pojvt) tniTarncwnpov didaoKii irtpi ayvtiag, Xeynva
'
Lib. iii. p. 126. A.
To Se evayytXtov, aya- ire, (ptjai.
" T« advvara irapa ayHpioTroig,
Tag exOpuQ.
Ibid. B. C.
" Tn yap
Svvara £<?t Trapa T<ji Qtt^.
irapa ai'Opionoig
aSvvara, cvvara tTi Trapa Qt<ii. L. ii, p. 92. B.

1

Bibliotli.

Patr.

Vid. TiUem. ubi supr. Not.

1.
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N. T.
world, and the rcsuricction from the dead, neithcr marry, nor are given in
Neither can they
marriage.
for they are
die any more
equal to the angels, and are
the children of God, being
tlie children of the resurrecthat

:

Theopiiilus.
savod, and '" obtaininj^ a resurrection may inherit incorruption.'

seems

It

to

likely, that

words of

me somewhat

he alludes to the

St.

Luke

in

the

opposite column,

tion."

IV. Lukexxiv. 47. "And"
repentance and remisbe
should
of sins
sion
preached in his name."

tliat

IV. 'That this might be a
men should receive repentance and remission of sins through water.'
See hereafter Numb.

sign, that^

XXIV.
These things the holy scriptures teach us, and all
who were moved by the Holy Spirit, among whom John
says " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was Avith God :" showing, that at the first, God was alone,
and in him was the Word. Then he says " And the
Word was God. All things were made by him, and without him was not any thing made," John i. 1, 3.
The^ prophets have taught us to
VI. Theophilus says:
abstain from abominable idolatry and adultery, and murder,
fornication, theft, covetousness, swearing, lying, anger, and
and that whatever things a
all lasciviousness and impurity
man would not have done to himself, those neither should
he do to another.'
I should not have put down this passage here, if Mill''
had not supposed, that in this place Theophilus refers to
Acts XV. 20, which, it seems, in some manuscripts and some
V.

'

'^

:

:

'

'

:

read with an additional clause to this
we Avrite to them to abstain from pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and from things

ancient fathers,

purpose
" Kat
"

'

:

T7]Q

— Kai

But

is

that

ava^aaeujg tv^i^v

Ki}pv)(9r]vai

—

(cXj/poi'ojuijcrai rrjv

aipQapffiav. P. 104.

A. L.

ii.

j-itravoiav Kca a(pt(nv a/iiapriaii'.

'Owuig
Kat TSTO tig Csiyfia ra fiiKXuv Xanfiaviiv tsq avBpcoTrag (itravoiav
Kcu cKpemv dfiapTuov cia vcarog. k. X. L. ii. p. 95. B.
^ 'O0£V diSccffKsaiv
ijnag ai uyiai ypacpai, Kai navreg o'l Trvtiytaro^o/ooi, ft
^'

}'/

cov I(ijavvT]g

Xtyii' sv

oTi IV npwToig jxovog

apxy
ijv

fiv 6

Xoyog' Kai 6 Xoyog j;v Trpog rov 9fov' SeiKvvg
kcu iv avrit) 6 Xoyog' inura Xtyii' k. X.
^
Oi Kai tlilatav mrtxiaOai utto Tijg aBtfjiiTii

6 Oeog,

p. 100. C.
HCwXoXarpiiag, Kai jioixtiag, Kai tpovs, Tzopvtiag, kXottt/c, (piXapyvpiag, opKs,
iptv^'ng, opyr/f, Kat TraaTjg aatXyeucg, Kai aKaOapaiag' Kai iravra oaa av fitj
(iiiXiTai avBpojTTog iavrtij yiviaQai, iva \ii]Vi aXXoj ttoitj. L. ii. p. 110. C.
^ Fallor an hue respexerit Theophilus Antiochenus, npo^>;T«i, inquit,
tMalav amxivOai, k. X. Mill. N. T. ad Acts xv. 20.

Theophilus o/

^n^/or/i.
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and from blood; and that*^^ Avhatcver things they
not have done to themselves, they i\o not do to
3Iill allows, (and in my opinion justly,) that tliis
others.'
But admitting it to be
last clause is an interpolation.
genuine, there could be, I think, but slender ground for
supposing, that Theophilus referred to this text; the like
precept being recorded in some other texts of the New
Testament, and represented there as the doctrine, or substance of the law and the prophets, (agreeably to what Theophilus here writes,) much more distinctly than in this
See likewise xxii. 40,
place of the Acts: as 3Iatt. vii. 12.
and Luke vi. 31. And the foregoing part of the passage
of Theophilus has but little agreement with the 20th verse
of the xvth chapter of the Acts, as in our copies. But all
this is submitted to the consideration of others.
I would only add, that two of the most remarkable expressions of this passage of Theophilus are found in 1 Pet.
iv. 3, " For the time past of our life may suffice us, to have
wrought the will of the Gentiles: when we walked in*^
stransi-led,

Avoiild

and ubominahle idolatries."
VII. He says likewise:
For^ God, the father and
former of all things, has not forsaken the human nature,
but gave the law and sent the holy prophets for to declare
and show the human kind, that every one of us might
awake and acknowledge, that there is one God.'
These words immediately precede the passage last transcribed
and they are likewise preceded by the words
which will be found at Numb. XXVIIl. They are here
put down, that it may be considered, M'hether there be in
them any reference to Acts xiv. 15, 16, 17, "
and preach
unto you, that ye should turn from these vanities unto the
living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and
all things that are therein.
Who in times past suffered all
nations to Avalk in their own ways.
Nevertheless he left
not himself without witness, in that he did good, and gave
us rahi from heaven, and fruitful seasons"
or to Acts
xvii. 27, " That they should seek the Lord, if haply they
might feel after him, and find him, though he be not far
from every one of us."
lasciviousness, lusts

'

;

•^

K«i

ocra

av

fit]

Sn\(o<Tiv

(avroig

yiVirrQcu,

irtpoig

fitj

ttouv. Vid. Mill,

ibid.

km

Ev aaiXyuaic,
*

O

fuv

roi yi

uv9pti)iroTtjra,

aGefiiraig iidujXoXarpdaiQ.

GsoCj Kai TraTTjp Kai ktittjc ~i^v oXojv, 8K iyKartXiTe Ttjv

aXXa

tcwictv

vo/xov,

km

tTTtjx-J^i

7rpo(l>rirac

ayi»g,

KarayytiXai Kai cii^ai to ytvog twv av9pu)~tuv, (ig to tva
avavy]\(/M, km (iriyvwvM, on oc fTi Qfog. p. 110. C

irpog

iKUTOv

to

rffiwv

:
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Credibilili/

N. T.
VIII. Acts xvii.25. "Neither is worshipped with inen'S
hands, as thoug"h he needed
'

any thing."
28. " For in him we live,
and move, and have our beinof."

IX. Rom.
"

Who

ii.

6,

7,

;

8,

9.

will render to every

VIII.

TnEOPHiLUs.
He says of God,

of the Creator, that I think it
cannot be hence concluded
that he referred to Paul's
discourse at Athens. He
likewise says of God, that
' he
is his own place.'
IX. ' He will search out
''

all things,

and judge justly,

man according to his deeds.
To them who by patient con-

rendering to

tinuance in well-doing seek
for glory, and honour, and
immortality,
eternal
life
But unto them that are contentious, and do not obey
the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation
and
wrath , tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of
man that doth evil."

To

X. Rom.

xiii. 7, 8.

"Ren-

der therefore to all their
dues, tribute to whom tribute is due, custom to whom
custom, fear to whom fear,
honour to whom honour.

Owe

no

man any

thing, but

that

he needeth« nothing. But
this is so obvious a character

the

according

all

to

desert of their actions.
them that by patient con-

tinuance in Avell doing seek
for immortality he will give
eternal life, joy, peace, rest,
and many good things which
neither eye hath seen, nor
ear heard, nor have entered
But
into the heart of man.
to the unbelieving, and the

them that
despisers, and
obey not the truth, but obey
shall be
unrighteousness,
wrath and indignation, tribuAnd in
lation, and anguish.
a word, eternal fire shall be
the portion of such.'
X. ' And it [the divine
word] teacheth us to render
honour to
to all all things
'

:

whom

whom
whom tribute

honour, fear to

fear, tribute to

owe no man any thing",
but only to love all men.'
to

one another."
These, with many other passages, afford full proof, that
the ancient christian writers often quoted, or alluded to,
texts of the N. T. by memory, without looking into the
books themselves.
to love

^

yvwtsQy
L.

^

JlpOffdtOfltVOQ riVOQ,

avivStrjg

li.

p.

(i)v,

o

(Cat

yap

88. B.

vTrepex^^f

'"'p*'

''^v aiiovwv,

AXX' aVTOQ laVTH TOTTOQ (i)V (C««
r]Oe\t](T(v avGpMTrov Troujirat (^

yivrjrOQ Kai irpoaSeriQ £?iv' w^^f ayevtjTog sctvog Trpoaciinu.
"

L.

ii.

p. 79. B. C.

'

L.

iii.

p. 126.

C.

—
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There are, beside these, some other allusions'' to words
but here is enough to show
of the epistle to the Romans
that epistle was Mell knoM n to Theophilus.
TiiEOPUiLUS.
N. T.
XI. ' Whence it is nianiXI. 1 Cor. ii. 7. " For
we speak the wisdom of God fest, that all others are, in
error, and
that
christians
in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God or- only have attained to the
dained before the Morld to truth. For we are taught
our glory. 8. Which none of the Holy Spirit who spoke
of the princes of this world in the holy prophets, and
knew. 10. But God has foretold all'things. If" rerevealed them unto us by his mains therefore for you i ith
Spirit
for'
the
a good disposition to search
Spirit:
searcheth all things, yea, the the things of God, I mean
deep things of God. 11. the things spoken by the
even so the things of prophets, that comparing- the
God knoweth no man, but things said by you. [perhaps
the Spirit of God."
it
should be us,] and by
;

others,

you

may

find

the

truth.'

Let me" see thereXII.
whether you are not an

XII. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. 11.
" Be not deceived
neither
fornicators, nor idolaters, nor
adulterers, nor
efleminate,
nor abusers of themselves
with mankind. Nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards,
nor revilers, nor extortioners,
shall inherit the kinjidom of
God. And such were some of
you: but ye are washed," &c.
XIII. 1 Cor. XV. 36, 37.
"
That which thou sowest
is not quickened, except it
die.
And that which thou
sowest, thou sowest not that
body that shall be, but " bare

'

fore,

:

adulterer, or a fornicator, or
a thief, or an extortioner,

or one that abuseth himself
with mankind, or a reviler.
For to those who do
such things God manifests
not himself, unless they first
purify themselves from every
defilement.'
XIII. ' Is there not a resurrection of seeds and fruits,
and that for the use of men?
For? instance, a grain of
wheat, or of other seeds,
when it is cast into the earth,

—

Thus, when Theophilus tells Autolycus, that if he does not beheve there
be a resurrection, till he sees it, ' his faith will be counted for unbelief;'
Kai y) TTirtg <js itg arrtTeai' \oyi(j9r](Terai, p. 74. C ; it cannot be doubted,
but he alludes to St. Paul's argument and words, Rom. iv. 3, 5.
To yap TTvivfia iravra tpivv<f, km ra jSaOtj
ovrio Km ra t«
Qen
" Krtt TO XotJTOv tru} ffot ^iXotppovwv
Of8 ahi^ oi^tv. K. X.
° L. i.
ipfvv(fv ra TH Qm. L. ii. p. 110. A.
p. 70.
''

will

m

'

CD.

AXXa
P

Et

yvyivoi' kokkov,

yap Tv^oi

VOL.

II.

h

tv^oi, aira,

iintiv kokko^ mrti,

tj

rj

tivoq tujv Xoittuiv.

t<ov Xoittwv aiTcpfiartt>v,

P

tnav

(iXti9g ftf

'
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TllEOPHILUS.
and is' dissolved,
risx'S, and becomes a

N. T.
grain,

some

of

or

Aviioaf,

of
olhcr

clianco

in;iy

it

grain."

first

dies

then

it

stalk.'

XIV. 2 Cor. V.
would be

4.

that Ave

"

XIV.

Not^

Then

'

you un-

Mill

derstand these thing's, when '
you shall have laid aside
this mortal, [or this Uiortality,] and put on incorrup-

uiiclothod,

clothed upon, that mormight be swallowed
up of life."
))ut

tality

tioi'.'

XV. 2

Cor.

xi. 1.0.

"

XV. ' For seeing you
yourself arc wise, you may
suffer simple people gladly.'
XVI. Speaking of Satan,
who deceived Eve, he says:

For^

ye suffer fools gladly, seeing
ye yourselves are wise."
XVJ. Ephes. ii. 2. " According to the prince of the

power of

the

air,

now worketh

that

the " spirit
the chil-

'

For

to this

them

eth in

in

by him.'
XVII.

dren of disobedience."

XVII.
Might

Ephes.
iii.
10.
^^
"
be known by the
church the manifold wisdom
of God."

day*

lie

On the
made living

Avere

work-

that are acted
fifth

'

day

creatures

out of the water. Wherefore^ also in these is shown
manifold
Avisdom
the
of
God.'
XVIII. Philip, iii. 20.
XVIII.
But the four" Whose God is their belly,
footed creatures, and wild
and whose glory is in their beasts, are a lively image of
shame, whoy mind earthly some men, who know not
thinas."
God, and are wn'cked, who''
Tuind earthly
things, and
repent not.'
By repeiUing- not,' he seems to mean the same thing as
' glorying in
their shame.'
N. T.
Thf.ophilus.
XIX. Philip, i. 10. "That
XIX. Persuading- Auto'

'

rr}v

yrjv,

L.

p.

i.
'^

E^

77.
q)

TtpMTOv UTroQvrjrTicH

kcil

8 S^iXo/xsv iK^vaaaQat,

aW

VTTO TTjg ZuiriQ.

aipOapcTiav.

Xvtrai, lira syiipiTai, Kai yive-ai •ravvc.

D.
'

L.

nrivlvfyaaBai, \va KaTairoBy ro Zvtjrav

'Orav mroBij ro

p. 74. B.

i.

cKppoviiJV, (ppovi^ioi ovreg.

avsxy- L.

ill.

p.

1

1

9.

A.

"

amidnag.
ivOnauiZoixivoig vir avra

IV roig vlotg rrjg
Toig

*
"
y
icai

Iva yviopi<j6y
Ai' 6 nai tv

r)

koi tvSvay Tt]v
y«p arf^fffOf rwv
<I>pov(/(Of yaf) wv i)ctwg fiwpwv
T« 7rvEV[xarcg rs vvv tvipynvrog
^ 'Eojc yap rs dcvpo £wpywv tv
*

S!i't]roi',

'Ht^fwt;

'

avOpM-rroig.

L.

ii.

p. 10-1.

D.

TToXviroticiKog acitpia Qta.

mrotg hiKvvrai

j)

TtoXinroiKiXog aofia rn Qcn. L.

Oi ra iiriyfia fpovavng.
^t] i^nrai'o-evrwv. L. ii. p. 95. D.

'

ii.

Kai ra nnyiia

p. 95. B.

(ppovHvrinv,

Theopiiilus o/

N. T.
ye" may approve things that
are excellent," or try things
that differ.
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^/Utoc/i.

Theopiiilus.
lycus to employ the eyes of
his

miml

in inquiring'' after

By the eyes
men try things

truth, he says,

of the body

'

that differ.'

But though these are the very words of the apostle, the
agreement being in a very obvious thing', it may not be
material.

XX.

N. T.
Phdip. iv.8. "\yhat-

things "
are
true,
whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of
good report if there be any
virtue, and if there be any
praise, think of these things."
XXT. Col. i. 15. " Who

soever

TiiEOPHiLus.

XX. 'And

that'^
these
things are true, and profitable, and just, and lovely in
the sight of all men, is manifest.'

:

the image of the invisible
God, the^ first-born of every
creature.
16. For by him
Avere created all things that
are in heaven, and that are
is

and invisible,
he is before all

in earth, visible

17.

things,

And

and by him

all

things

consist."

XXII.

Tim.

1

ii.

1,

be made for all men
for
kings, and all that are in
:

'

that?^

we

may

For

'

before

that

was made, he had

thing*

him

for his counsellor, beingunderstanding- and wisdom. But when he determined to make those things

his

about which he
counsel,

had taken
brought forth

he*^

'

from himself this Word, the
first-born of every creature.'

XXII.

2.

" I exhort therefore, that
supplications, prayers,

authority,

XXI.
any

'

The divine word"

moreover comnmnds us to
be subject to principalities
and powers, and to pray for
them, that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life.'
^

Eic ro ^OKif.iaZiiv vfiag ra cia^epoi'ra.

'

A)ia doKifial^ovrtg

ra Siacpcpoi'Ta. L. i. p. 70. A.
'Oaa t-iv ciKifii], uaa at].iva,
oaa CiKaut, iaa ayva, baa Trpo<T<pCKr] ravra \oyiZ,taQi.
'On fitv av ravra aXrjO)], K«t w^tXtyua, Kai ciKaia, Kai 7rpoT(j)i\i} Tracnv
''

—

**

avOpioTToig rvyxai'ii, SijXov eiriu.
^

—

L.

ii.

p. 114. I).
^

irpiiiroTOKOQ TTaaiji; KrtatojQ.

77pu(popiKov,

TrpwroroKov 7raar)Q Kriatuig. L.

ii.

p.

Tarov rov Xoyoj'

tyfvijrrt

100. B.

'Iva tjfXfiov Kai yavy^iov (3iov Ciaycojxiv tv iraay tvcnf^eiq Km cmvori)Ti.
Ert fir)v Kai Trepi ra virora<rai(jQai ap^^'f ^ai t^saiaiq, Kai mxif^Oai vmp
nvrtov, KtXtvii r/ftiv Stioc Xoyog, ottioi; rjofuoi' Kai iitii\iov fitoi' ctayMUit'.
^

''

L.

iii.

p.

126. C.

p 2

"
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TllEOPHlLUS.

N. T.
lead a quiet and peaceable
in all godliness
and
life
honesty."
Tit. iii. 1. " Put' thcin in

mind

to

cipalities

be subject to prinand powers."

XXIII.

Tit.

teaching"

men,''

all

denying
worldly

that

us,

God —

of"

and
imgodliness
lusts, we should live soberly,
righteously,

godly

and

XXITI. He

12.

11,

ii.

" For the grace
has appeared to

tians

have

'
Chrislaw-giver

says,

for their

the true Gotl
>vho teaches
us to act righteously, godly,
and honestly.'
:

'

in

this world."

XXIV.

Tit.

iii.

5, 6.

XXIV. That

"But

according to his mercy he
saved us, by ™ the washing
of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which
he shed on us abundantly,
through Jesus Christ our
Saviour."

be a

There

is

that

this

might

men should

receive repentance and remission of sins, through
Mater, and the washing of
regeneration, even all that
come to the truth, and are
and
regenerated,
receive
This
blessing from God.
blessing from God may also
intend the renewing of the
Holy Ghost, &c. See also
1

XXV.

siffn,

Tim.

ii.

4.

a short passage, said to be° a fragment

of the Commentary of Theophilus upon Solomon's Song, to
this purpose.
' Ouri'
Lord is of the Gentiles according to the flesh,
saving- too the truth of what is said, " that he is of Judah :"
which is supposed to be a reference to Heb. vii. 14. " For
it is evident, that our Lord sprang out of Judah.'"
In this fragment there is also a plain quotation of these
Avords : " But the greatest of these is charity," 1 Cor. xiii. 13.
'

^

vvv

'YTTOfUfivrjirKS

YlaiStvaaa

avrag apxatf Kai e^saiaig vTzoTaamaQai.

y'liiaq,

aiojvi.

iva

—aiofpovwg,
'

koi SiKcniog, Kai ivaifiiog

'Og SiSaoKti

rifiag SiicaioTrpayiiv,

^//ffw/xfj' iv Tip
koi ivai^uv, Kai

""

Aia Xtrps iraXiyyevtaiag,
iii. p. 123. A.
avaKMVwcftojg TTVivjiaTog ayis" ov e^iX^ev {(f rjfiag nXncrKog.
" Aia vSarog Kai Xarpn TraXiyytvsaiag TravTog Tag Trpoaiovrag ry aXj/Stt^,
° Fragmentum Commentarii Theophili in
L. ii. p. 95. B.
Apud Grabe, Spic.
Cant. Canticorum. Ex Eusebii Expositione Cantici, &c.

KoKoTTouiv. L.

KM

T. 2. p. 224.
Km TH fS \H?a. Ibid.

P

E? iOvMV

to kutu aapKa 6 Kvpiog, aw^o^ivn

;

;
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XXVI. He
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says
At that tiiiK^ tliere « as a righteous
named Melchisedec, in the city of Salen), now called
Hieiosolyma. He was the fii-st priest of the most high
God. From him the city was called Jerusalem, which
From him there have
before was called Hierosolyma.
:

'

'i

king',

been priests spread over all the earth.' This passage may
be compared with Heb. vii. 1, 2, 3. See likewise Gen. xiv.
18. and Joseph. Antiq. L. 1. cap. x.
TllEOPHILUS.
N. T.
XXVH. But if children
XXVH. Heb. xii. 9.
" Furthermore, we have had
ought to be in subjection to
parents, how* much
their
fathers of our flesh, who
corrected us, and we gave rather should we be in subthem reverence. Shall we jection to the God and Fanot much rather be in sub- ther of all V
jection to the
Father of
spirits, and live ?"
This appears a more likely reference to the epistle to the
'

'

Hebrews than

the foregoing.

Theophilus.

N. T.

XXVHT.

Pet.

1

XXVHl.

18.

i.

'

These

idols

men

" redeemed' from your
vain conversation, received

the multitude of vain

by

vain
error of a foolish opinion received by tradition from

tradition
thers."

adhering to
maxims, through the

worships;

from your fa-

"

their fathers.'

XXIX.

1

Pet.

XXIX. 'But do-

13.

ii.

" Submit yourselves to every
ordinance of man for the
Lord's sake, whether it be
to the king* as supreme.
15.
For so is the will of God,
that with well-doing ye may
put to silence the ignorance
of foolish men.
17. Honour
all men
love the brother-

honour the
him good

you

bearing
will, being
in
subjection to him, praying
for him.
For so doing you
do the M'ill of God. For the
law says " My son, honour
God and the king, &c."' See
Prov. xxiv. 21.

—

king-,

:

:

hood

God

fear

:

:

honour the

king."

XXX.
1
T<i}

L.

ii.

Trarpt

2 Pet.

rwv

Tcig yovivaiv

L.

ii.

i.

XXX.

21.

20,

On

p. 108. C.

p. 102.

7rviv[.tariov, Kai

viroTaaataO'ii,

C.

TraTpoTrapaSoTH.

'But -men of God,

7ro\\';j

naWnv

/ucAXov

Troo-f^-j

"

llaOo/tjj'oi

"KarftoirapaSors yvioftrig arrvviTn. L.
' L. i.
p. 77. A.

ii.

p.

«

0£(/j

tij}

EXurpioOiiTt ik

'

vTT0Tayr\(!0ixi9a

Et ct

'^ijffojiei'

ttic^

Km

(laraiaQ vfiwi' ava'rpo^jjf

coyfiam fiarawig, ^la

1)0. B.
]..

li.

xpy '« TtKva
tmu oXwi/

Tlarpi

p. 87.

D.

wXamjg
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filled

Avith

tlie

Tin:opi!ii,us.

N. T.
"

Knowing

this liist, that

no

the

Holy Ghost,

and beconiing- prophets, inspired by God himself, and
enlightened,
were
being
taught of God, and were
holy and righteous. ^Vhercfore they obtained the honour

prophecy of the scripture is
of any priv.ite interpretation,
For the prophecy came not
old time by the will of
but holy men of God
:
spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."
in

man

become the organs of
God.'
I cannot tell, whether this will be allowed to be a paraphrase of the text in the second of Peter.
Theophilus.
N. T.
XXXI. 'This Eve," beXXXI. Rev. xii. a "And
cause she was deceived by
the great dragon was cast
evil
the
the
serpent,
out, that old serpent, called
daemon, who is also called
the devil, and Satan, which
Satan, who then spoke to
deceiveth the whole world."
does
her by the serpent
not cease to accuse
this
to

:

daemon

is

also

called

the

dragon.'

And

Eu5;ebius has assured us, that

Theophilus, in his

book against Hermogenes, brought testimonies, from the
Apocalypse of John: it cannot therefore be doubted, but
he owned that writing.

XXXI I.

take a review of these passages, we
be this: Theophilus has quoted
words of St. Matthew's gospel, as plainly as if he had named
him.
It is probable, he had read St. Luke's also ; and St.
John is quoted by name. If the Commentaries upon the
gospels, mentioned by St. Jerom, are allowed to be written
by Theophilus, it is evident he had the four gospels before
him.
In these books to Autolycus are no plain references to
the book of the Acts; but in those Commentaries we sawplain references to it.
In these books to Autolycus there are sufficiently plain
allusions to the epistles of St. Paul to the Romans, first
and second to the Corinthians, Ephesians, Phiiippians, Co-

shall

find

If
the

we now

amount

to

The reierences to
to Timothy, and to Titus.
the epistle to the Hebrev.s are doubtful, except that in the
fragment. The passages that seem to bear a respect to the
first and second of Peter are of some moment, and may
deserve consideration. That the book of the Revelation
lossians, first

"

L.

ii.

p.

104.

D.

was owned by him,

is
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RvNTiENus.

undoubted from Eusebius; and our

extracts aftbrd a passage which seems to contain an allusion
to it.
XXXIil. Nothing- more remains, but that we observe
some general titles and forms of quotation used by Theophilus, and the respect he has expressed for the scriptures

of the New Testamep.t.
In the passage at Numb. I. after he had recited many
precepts of virtue and piety out of the books of the Old
But the evangelic voice teaches
Testament, he says
And afterwards, But
chastity in yet greater perfection.'
" Love your enemies."
At Numb. V.
the gospel says
he reckons the gospel of John among- the holy scriptures,
and John with those who were ' moved by the Holy Spirit.'
At Numb. XXII. quoting a precept out of the epistles of
'
Paul, he says
The Divine Word conunands.' And in
another passage, not yet taken notice of, he says ' Moreover, y concerning' the righteousness which the law teaches,
the like things are to be found also in the prophets, and
the gospels, because that all being- inspired spoke by one
and the same Spirit of God.' And this passage may very
much dispose us to think, he had before him the four gospels.
Nor M'ill any one imagine it likely, that in these
books to Autolycus a heathen, we should have express references to all the writings «hich were esteemed sacred,
and of authority, by Theophilus.
'

:

'

'

:

:

:

CHAP. XXI.
PANT^NUS.

PANT.^NUS

to Cave, about the
not said altogetlier without reason,
though St. Jerom*^ says, he lived to the time of Caracalla,
who did not beain his reio-n after his father's death till
211. His native country is uncertain. Some have supposed
him a Jew, others a Sicilian. Fabricins'^ says, he was an

year 181

^

E-t

ra T(ov
Trvsvfiari

fiiiv

flourished, according''

which

;

KM

TTtpi

TTpo^rjruji',

is

UKaiO!jvi>>iQ,

Kai

twp

&is XtXaXrfKivai.

'

Hist. Lit.

<=

Bibl. Gr.

L.

iii.

"

Tom.

//(;

6 vo}.tog (ipr]Kiv,

OKoXsOa

tvpicTKirai Kai

ivctyyiKiujv, Cut ro tuq TcavTaq 7rviVfiaro(popiig ivi

v. p. 193.

p. 124, 125.

De

Vir.

111.

cap. 36.
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suppose, upon the authority of Philip
generally thouglit to be one of the masters
of Clement^ of Alexandria, of whom he speaks with great
respect in liis Stromata: and, as' iMisebius assures us, he
expressly caHed Panttenus his master in his Institutions.
He is also mentioned with great respect by Alexander
bishop of Jerusalem, in a fragment of a letter to Origen,
preserved by Eusebius
in which he particularly says,
Pantfenus was the person who broug-ht him into acquaintance with Origen : which also is another proof, that Panteenus did not die before the beg-inning of the third century.
Orig-en s justifieth himself in the study of heathen learningby the example of Pantfetnis, Avho, he says, was a very
useful person, and well furnished with that part of knowledge.
Photius'' speaks of him, as a hearer of souie of
those who had seen the apostles, and even of some of the
apostles themselves; nhich last is admitted by very few
moderns nor does Photius speak positively in this matter.
The time, character, and employments of this great man
will appear farther in the testimonies of Eusebius and

Athenian

:

relying-, I

He

Sidetes.

is

:

'

:

Jerom.
Eusebius'

having- observed, that Julian received the
bishopric of the church of Alexandria in the first year of
Commod us, proceeds
At that time there presided in the
' school of the faithful
at that place a man highly celebrated
* on
account of his learning, by name Panteenus. For
' there had been
from ancient time erected among- them a
' school
of sacred learning-, which remains to this day: and
' we have understood, that it has been wont to
be furnished
' with
men eminent for their eloquence and the study of
' divine things.
And,"^ it is said, the forementioned person
' excelled others
of that time, having- been brought up in
' the principles of the Stoic philosophy.
It is' said, that he
' showed such ardour of affection
for the divine word, as to
* be nominated also a preacher
of the gospel of Christ to
* the nations of
the East, and to have gone as far as India
' \ox
Ethiopia].
For there were yet at that time many
* evang-elists
of the word animated with a divine zeal of
' imitating- the apostles, by
contributing- to the enlargement
' of
the gospel, and building- up of the church
of whom
* Pantaenus also was one, who is ™ said
to have gone to the
:

'

;

1
'
8
»•

^

Strom. 1. 1. p. 274. D. Conf. Eus. H. E. 1. v. cap. xi.
' L. vi. cap. 14.
Eus. ibid.
p. 216. C.
Ap. Eus. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 19. p. 221. B.

Cod. 1 18. p. 297.
AoyOQ fY««

ver. 30.

'

'

^aaiv.

H. E.

1.

in.

v.

cap. 9, 10.

* Atyirai,
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Indians ; Avhere " it is commonly said he found the gospel
of Matthew, which before his arrival had been delivered
* to
some in that country, who had the knowledge of
'
Christ
to wjiom Bartholomew, one of the apostles, is
' said to
have preached, and to have left with them that
'
writing of Matthew in Hebrew letters, and that it was
' preserved
among- them to that time. This Pantaenus
' therefore, for his many excellent performances, was at last"
' made president of
the school of Alexandria, where he set
' forth the treasures of
the divine principles both by word
' of
mouth and by his writings.'
Certainly Eusebius is here inaccurate in saying, that
Pantteiuis was at last made president of that school, when
he had before expressly said, he presided in it in the beginning of the reiyn of Commodus not to insist farther,
that St. Clement of Alexandria
succeeded Panteenus in
that school about the year 190, and was succeeded by i
Origen.
It will be no vindication of Eusebius to say,
there might be two schools at Alexandria, and that Panta?nus was master of one of them.
If Eusebius thought
so, he should have said it.
But let there be but one, or
ever so many, it is improper to say, he Mas at last made
president or master of the school, Avhen he had been so,
according to his own account, long before. However,
Eusebius seems to have thought, he Mas for some time
after his return from Ethiopia employed in the same office
he had before he m ent thither.
What Jerom says of this ancient christian is to this purpose:""
Pantfpnus, a philosopher of the Stoic sect, ac' cordingto an ancient custom of the city of Alexandria,
Mhere from the time of the evangelist 3Iark there had
' been ahvays
ecclesiastical masters, Mas a man of so great
' prudence
and learning, both in the divine scripture and
' secular
literature, that, at the request of ambassadors
' from India,
he Mas sent into that country by Demetrius,
' bishop of Alexandria, where
he found that BartholomeM,*
*

*

:

:

i'

'

'

" 'EvOa \oyoQ ivpiiv avTOV,
vpofdaaav ti)v avrs vapaffiav, to Kara
McitScuov wayytXiov irapa Tiffiv avroOi rov XpiTOi' ETnyvwKoaiv, o\q BapBo\o)xaiov Twv aTToroXu)}/ ifa Ktjpvt.ai' avroig t£ 'EjSpanov ypaft^affi ttjv
MarOaiH KaTaX(r<l/ai ypcKpnv' r'/v Kai ffu)^t(j9ai ng tov Si^Xanivov \povov.
° T« KUT
AXtKav^pnav TiXtvrwv t'jytirai hcaaKaXia,
P Ens. Hist. 1. vi. cap. 6.
i Eus. ibid. cap. 3.
' Ubi reperit, Bartholomoeum de
De Vir. 111. cap. 36.
duodecim apostolis, adventum Domini nostri Jesu Christi ju.xta JNIatthaei
evangclium praedicasse, quod Hebraic is literis scriptum, revertens Alexandriana
secum detulit. Hujus raulti quidem in sanctam scripturam extant commeatarii, sed magis viva voce ecclesiis profuit.
De Vir. 111. cap. 36.

m
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one of the twelve apostles, liad preached tiie fomiiif^ of
our Lord Jesus Christ, according- to the gospel of Matthew, which he brought back with him to Alexandria,
written in Hebrew letters.
There are also extant many
commentaries of this person upon the holy scripture but
he was mon; profitable to the churches by his discourses.
He taught under the reign of Severus, and Antoninus
;

'

'

'

called Caracalla.'

I have placed Pantoenus at the year 1.92, because it is
the soonest that we can suppose him returned from Ethi-

opia.

Jerom

St.

says,

the school at Alexandria had been in

St. Mark
and Eusebius, from anPanttenus, however, is the first master of it
of which there is any mention made in antiquity, unless
wc admit the account given by Philip Sidetes, of which
we have* spoken before; who says, Athenagoras had this

being-

from the time of

:

cient time.

office.
But
he taken of

somewhat strange, that no notice should
by Clement, nor Origen, nor Eusebius.

is

it

this

Jerom says, there were extant commentaries of Pantaenus upon the scripture :' but he gives no particular
account of them, and says, he was more profitable by his
discourses than his writings.
Nor has Eusebius mentioned
the title of any work of Panteenus.
There is nothing- now
remaining- of him, except a short passage in the Eclog-a*,
ascribed to" Clement of Alexandria, containing a rule for
'

'

the

understanding-

better

the style of the prophets.

It

might be taken out of a commentary upon the nineteenth
psalm.

Eusebius mentions no authority for what he relates of
Pantaenus, and throughout his account mixes such phrases
as these,

'

it is

said,' or

'

reported,' and the like.

It is said,

Bartholomew had preached the gospel before in India, and
St.
that he found the gospel of Matthew there in Hebrew.
Jerom adds, that he brought it home with him to Alexandria, without any ground for it, so far as appears: and, as
Richard Simon" thinks, mistaking the words of Eusebius,
who only says, that the christians of Ethiopia had preserved that

And

Hebrew gospel

farther the

Eusebius be
'

Ch.

xviii.

same

till

critic

""

the arrival of Pantsenus.
says, that if this story of

true, these first christians of
"

p. 193.

du Texte da N. T.

Ethiopia were

P. 808.

ch. iv. p. 41.
* Ibid. See likewise
Pin, who doubts of the truth of this relation,
Biblioth. des Auteurs Ecc. Tom. i. Pant.enus, et Response aux Reniarques sur
la Bibliolheque, &c. ch. vii. at the end of the sixth century.
"

Kistoire Crit.

Du
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descended from the Jews, and spake the same language
with them that lived in Judea.
I think indeed, this story is of no great importance, it
not being supported by the authority of any ancient writer
of that time though it could not be cjuite omitted here.
And if any should be therefore of opinion, that I have
been too long- in my account of Pantoenus, I \vould observe,
that, as I was obliged to mention him, it could not be
amiss to relate his history here at length. It is true, it
affords not much concerning this part of our design; but it
is very suitable to the general design of this work, the
' Credibility of
the Gospel History,' to show the merit of
the professors of Christianity on account of learning', diligence, zeal, remarkable integrity, or any other laudable
qualifications.
And though we need some particular information concerning the journey into Ethiopia, and the
gospel Avhich Panteenus is said to have found there, it
cannot be doubted but he was president of the catechetical
school of Alexandria, and a man of eminent learning-.
This
is evident from
the testimonies here alleged, several of
which have no dependence at all upon this story about the
HebrcAv gospel.
;
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CHAP. XXII.
ST.

I.

His

history,

CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA,
iiwrks,

time,

and character.

II.

Three

passages of Clement Jrotn Ensehivs\s Ecclesiastical His^
tory, concerniny the fnvr Gospels, particularly St.
Marli's Gospel. III. Difficulties in these passages conIV. Remarks upon the same passages. V.
sidered.
More passayes concerniny the Jour Gospels, J'rom the
remaininy works of Clement. VI. OJ' the Acts of the
Apostles.
VII. St. Paul's Epistles. VIII. The Casummary
IX. The Revelation. X.
tholic Epistles.
account of the books of the N. T. received by him.

A

titles and divisions of the Scriptures, and
XII. Whether he quotes other writrespect for them.
And first of ecclesiastical writinys, as of authority.
2. Clement of Rome.
3. Her1. St. Barnabas.
inys.
yeneral remark. XIII. Apocryphal writinys
nias.
4.
quoted by him. I. The Gospels accordiny to the He2. The preachiny of Peter.
breu'S, and the Egyptians.
4. Acts
3. The Revelation of Peter.
of Peter. 5.
Traditions of Matthias. 6. Sayings of Christ. XIV,
Of the Sibylline poems.

XI. General

A

TITUS'' FLAVIU8 CLEMENS, usually called St.
Clement of Alexandria, flourished, according- to** Cave,
from the year 192 and onwards. He is said by sonie*^ to
be a native of Athens by others, of Alexandria, where he
Eusebins'' intimates, that
certainly resided a good while.
he was originally a heathen. We do not certainly know

T.

:

He flourished plainly in
the time of his birth, or death.
the latter part of the second, and beginning* of the third
century, in the reigns of Severus, and his son Antoninus
Caracalla; that is, between 192 and 217. Du Pin*" supposes he lived to the time of Heliogabalus, and that he did
not die before the year 220; but most are of opinion his
death happened sooner.
*

have room to give,
Tom. v. p. 102, &c. Du Pin, Bibl. des Aut. Ecc.
Memoires Eccl. Tom. iii. LeClerc, Bibl. Univ. Tom. x. p. 175.

For a more

may be

et Tillemont,
^

Hist.

•*

Praep.

Alex,

particular account of this author than I

seen Fabric. Bib. Gr.

at

Lit.

Ev,

<=

1.

ii.

c. 2. p.

the beginning.

61.

Epiphan. Haer. 32.
*

6.

p.

213. B.

BMoth.

in

Clement

.

c.

d'

'
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He has the title of presbyter given him by several of the
ancients: he was likewise president of the catechetical
school of Alexandria.
He seems to have succeeded Pantaenus, in that othce, upon his going- into Ethiopia, about the
year 190: and it is very' probable that, upon the publication of the edicts of Severus against the christians, in the
tenth year of his reign, A. D. 202, Clement Avas obliged to
lay down that office, and likewise to retire from Alexandria.
do not certainly know what eminent men proceeded

We

from Clement's school:

but= Eusebius has expressly
assured us, that Origen, when young", Avas his hearer ; and
it is probable that Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, had
been taught by him.
Clement Avrote a great number of books : there are catalog"ues of his Avorks in
Eusebius and Jerom, Avhich yet
seem not to contain a complete enumeration of them.
The Avorks of Clement noAv remaining- are, an Exhortation
'>

'

to the Gentiles

;

The Pedagogue,

or Instructor, in three

and the Stromata, or Various Discourses, in eight
and a small treatise entitled, Who is the Rich Man
that may be saved.
The Stromata Avere AAritten after the
books
books

;

:

death of Commodus, in the reign of Severus, as Eusebius''
has observed from a passage of the Avork itself. DodAvell
was of opinion, tjiat all the Avorks of Clement Avhich are
remaining-, Avere Avritten between the beginning- of the year
193 and the end of the year 195.
Beside these there is frequent mention in™ Eusebius of
another book of Clement, called Hypotuposes, or Institutions, Avhich is lost.
But Ave have in Greek two small
pieces, one called an Epitome of the Writings of Theodotus,
and the Oriental doctrine ; the other, Extracts from the
Prophets ; both which are generally supposed to be collected out of the lost book of Institutions, or to be fragments of it. There is likcAvise in Latin a small treatise or
frag-ment, called Adumbrations on some of the Catholic
Epistles
Avhich also, if it be Clement's, Avas probably
translated from the same Avork called Institutions ; which,
as Ave knoAv from" Eusebius and others, contained short
explications of many books both of the Old and New Testament.
:

'
1.

See TiUeraont, Mem. E. St. Clement d' A. Art. ii. and Euseb. H. E.
g H. E. 1. vi. cap. 6.
201, 208.
H. E. 1. vi. cap. 13.
De Vir. 111. cap. 38.
H. E. 1. VI. cap. 6.
Dissert. Iren. iii. sect. 27.
H. E. 1. i. cap. 12. 1. ii. cap. 1. p. 38. c. 9, et c. 15. 1. vi. cap. 13, 14.
H. E. 1. vi. cap. 14.

vi. p.
"

"
°'

"

i

'
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There are oreat commendations of Clement in many of
aneients.
1 shall put down some of them.
i>nt first of
all 1 would take a passag-e from himself, in part also cited
by" Eusebius: because it will be of use to inform us of
his character, and his authority in the thim^s we shall
allege from him.
tlie

book of his .Stromata
This work
have composed not for ostentation, but as an artless
image and picture of the powerful and lively discourses of
those blessed and truly worthy men, which I have had the
happiness to hear.' The following part of the passage is
somewhat obscure. But he speaks of one, by whom he
had been taught in Greece
another in Italy
and two
more, as it seems, in the East and another in Egypt, supposed by Eusebius to be Pantsenus, of whom he speaks in
Ilei* says, in the first

:

'

I

:

:

:

'
But the last whom I met with was the first
After a long search 1 found him lying hid in
Egypt, and in him I acquiesced. He was indeed a Sicilian
bee, who gathered the flowers of the prophetic and apostolic meadow, and filled the minds of his hearers Avith
sincere knowledge.
These ^ men [he intends his masters,
of whom he had before spoken] having preserved the true
tradition of the blessed doctrine in a direct succession from
the holy apostles, Peter, James, John, and Paul, as from
father to son, (though few are like their fathers,) have
lived by the blessing of God to our time, to lodge in our
minds the seeds of the ancient and apostolical doctrine.'
It appears from this passage, that our. Clement had

this

maimer:

in merit.

travelled,

above

all

and was

inquisitive

and that what he valued

;

things was the pure, ancient, and apostolical

doctrine.

put down some testimonies of the ancient
and the first must be that
of Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, contemporary with
Clement, and perhaps one of his scholars. Alexander, in a
I

shall next

writers concerning this father

;

letter to the Antiochians, written before he was bishop of
Jerusalem, in the heat of the persecution under 8everus,
speaks to them of Clement in this manner: This letter I
'
have ^ sent you by Clement, a blessed presbyter, a virtu' ous
and approved man, whom also ye know, and will
'

°

II.

E.

1.

pp.

V. cap. 11.

274. B. C.

Ol jiiv T1]V aXr}9r] rrjg ixaKapiag lyui'CovTec ^iCaffKoKiag TrapaSomv, tvOvQ
airo Tltrpn re Kai la/cw/Ss, Iioavi's rs Kai UavXa, rwv ayiiov uttotoXiov, vaig
TTapa TrarpOQ £(c^£;\;ojli£vo£* oXiyoi ^£ oi varpamv ofioioi' /jkov ci] avv 0f';J Kai tig
1

t'lfiag

p.

ra irpoyoviKa fxni'a

274. D. 275. A.

Kai

aTTOroXiKa

mrtpfxara.
cap. xi.

K-ara^jjffojutrot

H. E.

1.

vi.

Ibid,

St.

Clement

of Alexandria.
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better
who having" been brought hither by the
divine disposal and providence, established and increased
' the church of the Lord.'
The same Alexander, in a letter to Origen, w ritten after
the death of Clement, speaks thus: ' For we' know those
' blessed fathers, who have gone
before us, and with Avhom
'
we shall shortly be; 1 mean Pantsenus, truly blessed, and
'
my master ; and the sacred Clement, who was my master,
* and profitable to me.'
These two fragments are preserved
*

know

:

'

in

'

'
'

Eusebius.
Eusebius in his* Chronicle,

at the year 194, says: ' Clement, the author of the Stromata, presbyter of Alexandria,
an excellent master of the christian philosophy, was eniinent" for his writings.' At this year therefore I place

iiim.

In another work Eusebius
admirable^ Clement.

calls

him more than once the

St. Jerom in his"" book of Illustrious Men, assures us, he
was presbyter of the church of Alexandria, a hearer of

Pantaenus, and his successor in the school of Alexandria;
and says of his works, of which he there gives a catalogue,
borrowed
that they ^ are full of erudition and eloquence,
from the treasures of the divine scripture and secular
'
literature.'
He concludes his account of him, that he
flourished in the times of Severus, and his son An'

'

'

'

toninus.'

And in another place:
Clement,> presbyter of the
church of Alexandria, in my opinion the most learned of
all men, [or perhaps, of all the christian writers whom he
there names,] wrote eight books of Stromata, as many of
the PaedaInstitutions, and another against the Gentiles
* g-ogue also in
three books.
What is there in them uu' learned?
what not taken out of the very depths of
' philosophy
V This short passage shows what were Clement's chief works.
I omit many other testimonies, that may be seen prefixed
to the Oxford edition of St. Clement's work's: and shall
content myself with adding-, that there are divers passages
'

'

'

'

'

:

*

Eus.

'

P. 21G.

"

K\i]^T)Q

p. 157.
"

de

1.

vi.

cap. 14. p. 216. C.
"

6

^avfiaaioe.

A.

.

Praep.

"S-vvraT-wv cuXajnriv.
Ev. 1. ii. p. 61. B.

Fei-untur ejus insignia volumina, plenaque eruditionis

scripturis divinis

quam de

&

1.

iv.

cap.

16.

* Cap. 38.

&

saecularis literaturae instruraento.

eloquentise, tara
Ibid.

Clemens, Alexaadrinse ecclesiae presbyter, meo judicio cranium eruditissimus.
Quid in illis indoctum, imo quid non de media philosophia est ?
Ad Magnum Orat. Ep. 83. al. 84.
"
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of St. Cyril

'

of Alexandria, and another of Socrates'

in hid

Ecclesiastical History, very inucli to his advantag^e.
Pliotiiis'' indeed has severely censured Chjinent's Hypotuposes, or Institutions.
have not that work, to enable
us to judge of the justness of his censure: but it seems,
that in that work Clement collected and delivered a variety
of opinions of the ancients before him, of heretics as well as
the catholics.
This is probably the reason of the blasphe-

We

mies and fables, which Photius says there were in that
book. This is an observation
of R. Simon.
The more
ancient writers, however, seem not to have taken any offence
at it, Avho knew this work very well, and yet have bestowed
their praises on the author without hesitation.
There are some moderns likewise, who'^ have thought
St. Clement's judgment not equal to his reading, which
"^

was

certainly prodigious.

I

shall

not

make

a particular

him; nor do I assert the infallibility of the
fathers.
I have said enough to show the age, and authority
of St. Clement in those things we shall allege from him.
II. I now proceed to observe what there is to our
present purpose in his remaining Avorks, or in the quotations made out of them, or others, by ancient writers.
Eusebius has several passages of St. Clement relating' to
his quotations of the books of scripture, or his history of
apology

for

them.
I. The first passage of Eusebius is in the fourteenth
chapter of the second book of his Ecclesiastical History;
where, having in the foregoing chapters given the history
of the success of St. Peter's preaching the gospel at Rome,
and his defeat of Simon Magus in that city, he proceeds:
'
But*" the lustre of religion had so enlightened the minds
' of
Peter's hearers, (|at Rome,] that, not content with a
' single
hearing", nor m ith an unwritten instruction in the
' divine
doctrine, they with many prayers entreated Mark,
' the
follower of Peter, whose gospel we have, that he
* would leave them in
writing a memorial of the doctrine
* which
had been delivered to them by Avord of mouth ;
' nor
did they desist, till they had prevailed with him.
* And
thus they were the means of writing the gospel,

'

D.

Contra Jul.

1.

3, p. 87.

E.

1.

6. p.

ed. Lips. 1696.

205. B.

1.

7. p.

231. E.

1.

10. p. 342.

»

L. 2. cap. 35. p. 130.
En effet, il y a de I'apparance que cet

Cod. cix.
Guvrage n'etoit autre chose, qu'un recueil des auteurs ecclesiastiques qui
I'avoient precede, & dont une partie etoient heretiques.
Hist. Crit. des Commentat. du N. T. eh. 2. p. 18.
Le C'lerc, Bibl. Univ.
e
T. X. p. 231.
Euseb. H. E. 1. ii. cap. 14.
''

'^

•*

St.

Clement
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uf ^'iltxandnu.

—

to Mark.
is called according'
It is said, that^
the apostle knew m hat had been done, the Spirit
having" revealed it to him, he was pleased with the zeal
' of"
the men, and authorized that writing- [or scripture] to
'
be read in the churches. Clement gives this account in
the sixth book of his Institutions; and herein agrees with
' hims Papias, bishop of
Hierapolis.'
2. The next passage of Eusebius to be here taken notice
of, is in the 13th chapter of the sixth book of his Ecclesiastical History: where, mentioning- divers of St. Clement's
works, and particularly his Stromata, he says:
Moreover''
' in
these works, he makes use of testimonies out of those
' scriptures w hich are contradicted ;
as out of that which is
'
called the A\ isdom of Solomon, and the book of Jesus the
'
son of Sirach ; and the epistle to the Hebrews, and the
'
epistle of Barnabas, and Clement, and Jude.'
3. The third passage of Eusebius is in the next chapter,
the title of which is: What Scriptures are mentionea by
'

which

'

when

'

'

'

Clement. It begins thus: 'But' in his Institutions, to
speak briefly, he gives short explications of all the canonical scripture, [or, as Valesius renders it, of the
scriptures of each Testament,] not omitting those that are
contradicted
I mean the epistle of Jude, and the other
catholic epistles, and the epistle of Barnabas, and the
book called the Revelation of Peter. And he says, that
:

the epistle to the Hebrews is Paul's, and that it was
written to the Hebrew s in the Hebrew lang-uage
and
that Luke, having- carefully translated it, published it
for the use of the Greeks; which is the reason of that
conformity of style which is found in this epistle and
the Acts of the Apostles
but that he did not make use
of that inscription, Paul the apostle, of which he assigns
;

:

For, says he, writing to the Hebrews, who
had conceived a prejudice against him, and were sus-

this reason

:

picious of him, he wisely declined setting his name at the
beginning, lest he should oftend them.
And afterwards
he says: Now as the blessed presbyter said: Forasnuich
as the Lord was sent as the apostle of Almighty God to
the Hebrews, Paul, out of modesty, as being- sent to the
Gentiles, does not style himself the apostle of the HeTvovTa
fxaroQ,

ci

TO irpax^iv (pam rov cnro-ro\ov, mroKctKv^avroQ avTtfi th irvtvr-g twv avSpu)v irpoBvfiia, Kvpioaai re rijv ypa<t>t]v tiq fvrev^tv

>/(T0;}vai

e

Taig cKKXtjaiaiQ.

—

'^*XP'/'''"
(.•««

I., vi.

r»;c

See before, p.

f nvroig Kai rate airo tojv

Trpog 'EppaiHQ tniroXtjg' t7]q rt

cap. 13.

VOL.

^'

II.

'

— 123.

Bapvafja koi

Eus. H. E.

Q

1-21

avriXfyofjitvojv ypafpaiv fiapTvpiaig'

1.

vi.

K\»j)uf)'TOc Kai luCa.

cap. 14.

i
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brews: both out of respect to llie Lord, and lliat, being
the preacher and aposth) of the Gentiles, he over and
above wrote to the Hebrews. Moreover, in the same
' books Clement has
a tradition concerning the order of the
' gospels, which he
had received from presbyters of more
'ancient times, and which is to this purpose: He says,''
' that
the gospels containing the genealogies were first
' written:
that the occasion of writing' the gospel according
' to
Mark was this: Peter having publicly preached the
'
word at Home, and having spoken the gospel by the
' Spirit,
many who were there, entreated Mark to write the
' things
that had been spoken, he having long accompanied
' him,
and that
[Peter,] and retaining Avhat he had said
* when
he had composed the gospel, he delivered it to
them who had asked it of him which when Peter knew,
' he
neither forbade it nor encouraged it and that last of
' all
John, observing that in the other gospels those things
* were
related that concerned' the body, [of Christ,] and
' being
persuaded by his friends, and also moved by the
* Spirit of
God, wrote a spiritual gospel. So far Clement.'
III. These are the three passages of Eusebius.
must begin our remarks on them, with considering the
difficulties in the two accounts which Eusebius has given
concerning St. Mark's gospel in the first and last of these
One difficulty concerns the interpretation of
passages.
some words in the former of them: the other is the disagreement which there seems to be betAveen these two
accounts.
1. The first difficulty relates to the interpretation of
some expressions in the first of these passages, Avhere, after
the account of Mark's writing his gospel at the desire of
the Romans, it is added
It is said, that when the apostle
*
knew what had been done, the Spirit having revealed it
to him, he was pleased with the zeal of the men ;' which is
also the sense of Valesius's translation.
And yet one may
'

'

'

;

'

:

:

Wc

:

'

'

TlpoytygaipQai iKf.yiv

rwv EvayyeKiaiv ra

ntpifxpi'Ta rag yiveaXoyiag'

to
ra TTiTfis ct]fiofft(f fv 'Fwfiy
Krjpv^avrng tov \oyov, kui TTVivfiaTi to ivayytXiov iKiittoi'toq, thq irapovTag
•TroWsg ovTag TrapaKaXeffai tov MapKOT, tog aKoXovGrjcrarra avT<it 7ropp(i)9tv,
Kiu fitfivrji-iivov Twv \i-)(6evTijt>i', avaypa\pai Ta fipymeva' TroiijaavTa Is to
ivayytXwv, fieTaSavai TOig Sicfitvoig avTs' ojrep tiriyvovTa tov YliTpov, irpoTpiTTTiKwg firjTE KwXvffai firfTE 7rpoTpiipaa9ai' tov /.levToi lwavv)]v taxaTov
ffvviSovTa on Ta awfiaTiKa (v Totg evayyiXioig diSijXwrai' TrpoTpantvTa vtto
Ttijv
yviopindjv, TTVfDjuart
^so<l>opi]9iVTa, tm^evixutikov Tronjaai
fvayyiXiov'
Toaavra 6 KX>}/i>;c. Eus. ib. p. 216. B.
So the original words are rendered by Valesiiis quae ad corpus Christ
pertinent.
Others may choose they should be rendered, • which appertained
* to Christ's humanity.'

Kara MapKOV TavTi]V

^e

'

irryr)Kivai

oiicoi'Ofiiav'

:

:

-
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be apt to suspect this interpretation, though perfectly
agreeable to the present text of Eusebius; because the
thing- itself is unlikely, that Peter should have a revelation of
such a thing- made to him. I have sometimes thought, that
the meaning" or design of these words might be taken without inconvenience from the latter account; wherein it is
said, that ' Peter had publicly preached the word, and
spoken it by the Spirit.' The revelation of the Spirit to
Peter, then, is not to be luulerstood of the fact of Mark's
l)aving written a gospel, or of his having been desired by
the Romans to do so, but oidy of the gospel which had
'

been preached by Peter.
But yet it must be owned, that these words in Eusebius
seem to have been formerly iniderstood of the fact, that
Mark had written a gospel this passage having been translated in that sense "* by Rufiiuis, as mcII as by learned"
modern interpreters. And Theophylact, of the eleventh
century, in his preface to St. Mark's gospel, writes to this
purp®se
'That Mark usually accompanied Peter, and
' particularly was with him at Rome.
The foithful" tliere' fore at Rome, entreated him, not only
to preach by word
* of mouth, but also to write out for them the history of the
After much persuasion he Avrote and it
life of Christ.
was revealed to Peter from God, that JMark had written a
' gospel.
Having seen it, and confirmed the truth of it, he
* sent him aAvay to be bishop in Egypt.'
This must Aveaken
our supposition that this sentence may be interpreted by
the latter account, and understood of the gospel preached
by Peter. But if we should not quite remove this diffi;

:

'

:

'

per Spirituni Sanctum religioso se spoliatuni comperit
fidem eorum per heec devotionemque considerans: lactumque confirmavit, et in perpetuum legendara scripturam ecclesiis tradidit.
° Modern Interpreters.
Rufinus.
I choose to put down
here some of their translations.
Aiunt autem apostolum, cum ex instinctu
Spiritus Sancti factum hoc cognovisset, delectatum esse virorum istorum
voluntate, et scriptum hoc evangeHum ecclesiis ad legendum authoritate sua
confirmasse. Wolf. Muscul. Basil. 1611.
Cum ergo Petrus apostolus, divina
Spiritus Sancti revelatione suggerente, intelligent, illud opus editum esse
ferunt eum prepense et acri hominum studio magnopere fuisse delectatum,
hancque scripturam authoritate sua rafam fecisse, quo in ecclesiis passim
""

Pelrus ^'ero,

lit

furto, delectatus est,

(Ex

perlegeretur.

interpretatione Christophorsoni,

Quod cum Petrus
delectatus ardenti hominum
Petri.)

et recognitione SufFridi
per revelationem Sancti Spiritus cognovisset,
studio, librum ilium auctoritate sua comprobasse

dicitur, ut deinceps in ecclesiis Icgeretur.
" 'IlrJjCTaVTO

av avTOv

Henr. Vales.

aWa

tv 'Piofiy ttitoi, jxt] fiovov aypa(pu)Q^Kripv<ycsiii>,
Kai iyypa(pij}Q avroig fKOtaBai ri]v Kara XpiTOV iroXiTuav' /.loXig ovv Trti(T9(ic
avveypa\l/aTO'
fi<ayytXiov'

t<i>

le

ot

ITErpf;;

iSwv ovv,

kci

»5«7rtT£iXfi' eig AiyvTrrov.

anfKaXiKpQtj Trapa Ben,
f7ri/3s/3atw(T<tc

Theophvl.

(j'Q

jjnefat.

Q 2

on

f'Xj;fl.'c,

TtlapKog

fTVVEypa\fjev

(ira nrirtKOTTov

ad Marc.

avrov
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wo may be

relation

is

the less uneasy, because
introduced iu Eusebius, with au

which more hereafter, when
ther c](>ar up this ])assage.

1

part of the
said :' of
likewise far-

tliis
'

hope we may

it is

disagreement between
2. The other difHculty is the
these accounts, one saying-, that ' Pet(;r authorized Mark's
'gospel:' the other, that he 'neither forbade it nor encou-

raged

'

it.'

The method which Valesius takes to reconcile these
accounts is this: The difficulty,' says he, is, thatP in the
latter passage Eusebius seems to make Clement speak
'

'

'

differently from what he had done in the former.
But,'
says he, ' if we consider these things carefully, there is no
'
contradiction between them.
For Clement says, that when
' Peter knew that Mark's gospel
M'as written and published,
' he did
not openly forbid it, or commend it ; therefore he
approved it by a tacit consent. Thns are these two places
'
to be reconciled.
Moreover Rufinus took them in this
' sense,
" When Peter aftei'wards knew
translating- thus
' what was
done, although he had not ordered it, yet when
' it
was done, he did not forbid it." But perhaps,' says
Valesius, ' Papias had spoken more plainly than Clement,
' and said, that Mark's
gospel was confirmed by Peter.'
So then Valesius abides by this last passage, as containing the justest account of what Clement had written; in
which I take him to be in the right. But neither had
Papias said expressly, that Mark's gospel was confinned
by Peter, as I have shown formerly ; in that these words
of Eusebius concerning- Papias do not necessarily imply
any such thing; and in that there is nothing like it in the
very particular account which Eusebius has given us of
to which I now
the testimony of Papias to Mark's gospel
add, that there is nothing like it in the account given of
Mark's gospel by Irenseus, who was so well acquainted
with the books of Papias. As to Papias, therefore, the case
appears to me very clear, that he had said no such thing.
'

'

:

''

:

p Hie vero dementis verba ex eodem libro referens Eusebius aliter earn
loquentem inducit. Verum si rem attentius consideremus, haec inter se non
pugnant.
Ait enim Clemens, Petrum cum evangelium a Marco scriptum
editumque esse cognovisset, palam nee vetuisse nee laudasse. Rem igitur
tacito consensu approbavit.
Atque ita concilianda sunt base duo loca, quae
Christophorsonus inter se pugnare existimavit. Sed et Rufinus eundem sensum
' Cumque factum Petrus postmodum
secutus est, cum ita vertit
cognovisset,
' licet
fieri ipsum non jusserit, tamen factum non prohibuit.'
Fortasse
aufem Papias apertius locutus fuerat quam Clemens, et Marci evangelium a
Petro confiniiatum fuisse dixerat.
Vales, ad L. vi. cap. 14.
1 Ch. ix. p. 121, 122.
:

—
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1 shall
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now endeavour

to
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difficulty

this

these

in

several propositions.
1.) The last passage of Eusebius does probably contain
the most exact and distinct account of >vhat Clement had
In the first passage
written concerning- St. Mark's gospel.
Eusebius writes in the quality of an historian, as from his
memory, in a continued narration of the aflairs of St.
Peter and mentions an opinion, M'hich he introduces with
Clement
a proper distinction
it is said,' and then adds
' gives this account
in the sixth book of his Institutions,
' and Papias agrees m ith him :'
which words are plainly to
be understood in a general way, that Clement writes to
this purpose.'
At the writing- of the last passage, Eusebius
has Clement before him, and he quotes and transcribes him
;

:

'

:

'

'

word
2.)

for
It

Clement,

word.
Eusebius

is

if

there

is

whom we are to reconcile, and not
any disagreement between these two

accounts.
3.)

These two accounts of Eusebius may be well recon-

ciled in this manner.

Eusebius needs not be supposed to affirm in the
passage, that Clement, or Papias, had said that Peter
did expressly authorize Mark's gospel
all that Eusebius
intends to ascribe to them may be supposed to be in the
former part of that passage. Then he adds ' It is said '
by which he may be reckoned to hint, that he there inserts
the opinion of some of his own time, or perhaps of some
anonymous writers before him. And those words, it is
said,' and what follows in that sentence, might be very well
read in a parenthesis. This supposition is confirmed by the
exact agreement of the full and particular accounts of the
two testimonies of Clement and Papias with the former
part of this passag-e of Eusebius.
(2.) And it may be said, that this very account is in the
main agreeable to that in the third and last passage, containing- only some improvement of it.
In this last passage it
is said,
that Peter's hearers at Rome entreated 3Iark to write
' the
things that had been spoken
and that w hen he had
' composed
the gospel, he delivered it to them who had
' asked
which w hen Peter kncM-, he neither
it of him
' forbade
it nor encouraged it :'
that is, as Valesius well
expresses it, he approved by a tacit consent.' For though
Peter did not expressly authorize it, yet by permitting it
to be delivered to his hearers, or published, as a history
of his preaching, he allowed it to be a faithful and true
narrative of what he had taught by word of mouth.
This
(1.)

first

:

:

'

'

—

:

'

:
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may have been

of fhe (Jospel

nridorstood ami

Uistorij.

by some, as

represented

aniountiiio- to an aulborizinjs!" of that gospel, according- to

what Kusebiiis observes

in

the

first

passag^e

:

'

It

is

said,

knew what had been

done, he was
'
pleased with the zeal of the men, and authorized that
'
writing to be read in the chnrches.'
I think these two accounts are thus well reconciled.
Nevertheless, I entreat the reader's patience whilst I examine afresh a part of this last passage, which appears
somewhat obscure, and which I have already thus translated.
Clement says that ' many of Peter's hearers entreated Mark to write the thing's which had been spoken'—
and"^ ' that when he had composed the gospel, he delivered
it to them who had asked it of him
which m hen Peter
knew, he neither forbade it nor encouraged it.' I now proThe occasion
pose another translation to be considered.
' of the
writing" the gospel according- to Mark was this
' Peter* having- publicly preached
the word at Rome, and
* having- spoken
the gospel by the Spirit ; many who were
' there
entreated Mark to write the things that had been
' spoken,
he having- long accompanied him, [Peter,] and
'

that wlien the apostle

:

:

'

what he had said and when he had composed
it to them that had asked it of him
which
Avhen Peter knew, he neither forbade it nor advised it.'
According" to tlie sense of the first translation, it seems

'

retaining-

'

it,

'

;

to deliver

:

Peter knew nothing- of this rec(uest of his hearers, or
the work of IMark, till that gospel was both composed and
delivered
and when he know Avhat had been done, he
permitted the whole to pass without any express approbation or dislike.
According- to the sense of the second
translation, St. Peter, by revelation of the Spirit, or some
other information, knew of the request of his hearers, to
have a g'ospe! v.ritten and delivered to them, before they
had actually received it from St. Mark. He might therefore have seen and read the gospel before it was delivered
and published; and his not forbidding- or advising' v.ill
relate chiefly to the publication of it. He therefore perniittiiat

:

'

*

The

learned reader,

if

he

tliinks

fit,

is

referred to the

Greek before tran-

scribed, p. 225.
The version of Valesius is thus Marcus igitur
composiiit, iisque qui illud ab ipso rogabant inipertiit.
Quod
:

comperibset, nee prohibuit

omninorem

evangehum

cum

Petrus

nee ut fieret incitavit.
' The
translation of Wolfgangus Musculus is thus
Cum Petrus Romse
publice praedicaret verbum, et evangelium Spiritu promulgaret, multos prasentium Marcum, tamquam eum qui apo&tolo jam diu fuiseet assectator, dictorumque illius adhuc recordaretur, rogasse, ut quae dicta ab illo essent, conscriberet, conscriptumque evangelium illis dartt, qui hoc ab ipso peterent.
Hoc ubi Petro innotuisset, ilium nee prohibuisse, nee jussisse.
fieri,

:

St.

Clement

of Alexandria.
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ted it to be delivered : wliicli amounts to a tacit approbation of that g-ospel, as a faithful history of what he had
said.
So Theophylact seems to have understood it, if he
'
It was revealed to Peter
refers to this place. For he says
* by
God, that Mark had written a gospel. Having- seen it,
:

it as true, he sent him away to be bishop in
So the opinion, mentioned by Eusebius in his
when Peter knew what had been
first passage, was, that
done, [that the gospel had been w ritteii,] the Spirit re-

'

and confirmed

'

Egypt.'

'

'

it to him, he authorized that writiuo- to be read in
the churches :' or, approved it by a tacit consent.
In a word, according' to each of these interpretations, this
gospel is represented to have a tacit or implicit approba'

vealiiiiT

'

If he did net know of it till after it was
yet he owns it to be a faithful history,
delivered by Mark
by not discountenancing- or disallowing it. If he saw it,
and read it, before it v.as published, he also approves it,
though he did not conunand or advise the publication,
since he did not forbid it.
Perhaps it will be here observed by some, that this
account does not agree with that given ' by Irenseus, w ho
exit of Peter
says, that Mark wrote his g-ospel after the
* and Paul.'
But my present concern is to represent, as I
am able, the testimony of Clement. If there are any differences between the testimonies of several w riters, they may
be better considered at some other time.
objected, that there are several
It may be likewise
The
things very strange and unlikely in this account.
christians at Rome, hearers of St. Peter, are represented as
applying in a clandestine manner to St. 3Iark, to aftbrd
St. Mark too is hardly persuaded
tneni a written gospel.
to undertake this work, and consents not without much
entreaty.
And at last, w hen it is composed, the apostle
Peter does not advise or command the publication.
To which I answer, that there is nothing improbable in
this whole relation, excepting- only the revelation given to
which
Peter of the fact, that Mark had written a gospel
Eusebius has not delivered to us as a i-elation of Clement,
but as a common report or doubtful opinion of some of his
own time, or perhaps also of some before him. Every
other part of this history may be accounted for from the
The
great humility and modesty of the apostle Peter.
christians then at Rome wer.' desirous of a written relation
of the things they had heard, which might be a perpetual
help to their memory, and of constant use among them.
tion of Peter.

;

'

:

'

See p.

170.
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the before-montioned virtues of that aposac(juaiiite<l with, they were afraid

were well

tlujy

for such a tiling ; and were even
they did, he mi^ht prohibit it. They
therefore, in tlie most private manner, apply themselves to
St. Mark.
And he, knowing- the nnconnnon humility of
St. Peter as well, or better than any man, is afraid to comply with the request made to him, lest he should offend the
person for whom he had the liighest respect. At length he
yields to perform what was desired ; but still conceals his
However,
undertaking- from St. Peter as much as possible.
by some unforeseen method, which scarce any man could
account for, the thing- was discovered to Peter ; who, when
he knew the writing- had been composed, did not expressly
direct the publication, nor yet forbid it.
This is the sum of this relation ; and these seem to be
the grounds and reasons of the conduct of the several
persons here mentioned. And the gospel called, accordingto St. Mark, which in this account is represented as the
substance of St. Peter's preaching-, is a monument of the
humility and modesty here ascribed to that apostle ;
there
'
being- in the Gospel History several very remarkable cir' cumstances
in favour of St. Peter, which are related by
' the
other evang-elists, and not so much as mentioned or
' hinted at
by St. Mark.' This is an observation of Mr,"
.Jones, Avho has given a catalog-ue of the several places in
the other gospels, which relate things tending to the
honour of St. Peter, which are not mentioned by St. Mark
in his gospel
nor has he forg-ot to mention an observation
of Estius to the like purpose, concerning' the apostle Peter's
modesty.
IV. Having' considered these difficulties, and removed

to petition

directly

hiiii

apprehensive

that, if

'

:

them

so far as I

am

able,

we

are

now

to

make some remarks

of another kind.
1. Here is a very valuable testimony to the four gospels
of St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John, all
which were owned and received by Clement. Moreover,
here is a tradition concerning- the order in which these four
gospels were written, which he had received from presbyters of more ancient times.
It affords a proof of the
curiosity and inquisitiveness of the ancient christians concerning the sacred books of the New Testament, which
they had received.
2.
have here an assurance of the genuineness of the

We

"

V.

New and

a

p.

Full

78—81.

Method of

settling the canonical

Anthorify of the N. T,

St.
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genealogies in the first chapter of St. Matthew, and the
This likewise Clement had
third chapter ot" St. Luke.
This testimony to
received troni more ancient presbyters.
the first chapter of St. 3Iatthew's gospel is so strong, that
it seems to put the antiquity and genuineness of it out of
question.

Here is a particular account of the occasion of writing
Mark's gospel and it agrees with those of Papias and

3.

St.

;

Irenrens, in that this gospel is said to contain the substance
of St. Peter's preaching, and to have been composed by
one who had been long a companion or follower of Peter,

and who retained in his memory the things that had been
spoken by that apostle.
This then is' the third ancient father, who puts the
authority of St. Mark's gospel upon the foundation of its
being a faithful and true narrative of the apostle Peter's
public discourses to his hearers. Nor let any therefore be
in pain for the credit and authority of this gospel, though
The
not written nor expressly authorized by an apostle.
authority of it seems to be very Avell maintained by these
Peter
writers, especially by Clement in this account.
spoke the gospel by the Spirit. 3Iark had long and often
heard him at Rome, and at other places, and remembered
the things he had spoken.
He wrote his gospel at the request of many hearers of Peter at Rome, and then delivered it to them who asked it of him. These persons, mIio
set so great a value on Peter's discourses, and were not
contented with a single hearing, and unwritten instruction,
could not but know, whether the written gospel, which
they received from Mark, was agreeable to the m ords they
had lately heard from Peter. It is by no means reasonable
to suppose, that Mark could form a design of deceiving or
imposing upon any. Here is, however, an additional argument for the truth and exactness of his narration, that it
was delivered, when composed, to those Avho had heard
Peter preach, of which there Mas a considerable number.
Lastly, it is here intimated, that the apostle Peter himself
knew of this gospel, either before it was published, or soon
after.
And though he did not advise the publication, nor
recommend the gospel when published, yet he did not
forbid the publication, nor disallow of it afterwards
which
amounts to a tacit or implicit approbation of it, and a confirmation of the truth of it, as containing a just relation of
his preaching.
There is, according to this account, the
fullest security given, that Mark's written gospel contains
:

"

Papias, ch.

ix. p.

121, 122.

Irenaeiis, ch. xvii. p.

170, 189.
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the very gospel which the apostle Peter had spoken hy the
Spirit.

be very proper to put down here a passage, or
of the Adumbrations before mentionc<l, which we
have in a Latin translation made by Cassiodorius, or his
" There" saluteth you Mark my son."
order.
[1 Pet. v.
Mark, the follower of Peter, (Peter preaching the
14.]
'
gospel at Rome before some of the emperor's kin'ghts, and
' giving many testimonies to
Christ, that the things which
' had
been spoken might be well fixed in their memory,)
'
composed out of the things spoken by Peter the gospel
which is called, according to Mark as Luke also wrote
' the
Acts of the Apostles, and translated the epistle of
' Paul
Or, possibly, these last words
to the Hebrews.'
should be thus understood As Luke also ' wrote a gospel,'
and likewise the Acts of the Apostles, and translated the
epistle of Paul to the Hebrews.
This likewise confirms the account, that St. Mark's
gospel is the substance of St. Peter's sermons. And he
says nothing of its having been afterwards authorized by
Peter, nor so much as its having been ever seen by him.
It is true, Cassiodorius left out" some things of St. Clement,
But certainly these things would
that might give offence.
not have offended, or hurt any man.
It is not very improbable, that Cassiodorius had here
before him that very history in Clement, which Eusebius
has preserved ; wherein it is said, that ' Peter neither forbid
nor encouraged,' or recommended, what Mark had done in
this affair
or some other account to the like purpose. But
that did not thoroughly please Cassiodorius, and therefore
he left it out. But whether we guess right here, or not, I
cannot help wishing that we had entire the Institutions of
Clement, a writer y near in time^ to the immediate successors of the apostles.
I do not believe that work Mould do
us any harm.
It will

note,

'

:

:

:

* ' Salutat vos Marcus filius meus.' [ver. 14.]
Marcus Petri sectator,
palam praedicante Petro evangelium Romge coram quibusdam Caesareanis
equitibus, et multa Christi testiinonia proferente, penitus ab eis ut possent quae
dicebantur memorise commendare, scripsit ex his quae Petro dicta sunt, evangelium quod secunduai Marcum vocitatur. Sicut Lucas quoque et Actus
Apostoloium stylo executus agnosceret, et Paul! ad Hebraeos interpretatus epistolam.
Clement, Adumbr. in 1 Petr. Epist. Oxon. p. 1007.
" Ubi multa quidem subtiliter, sed aliqua incaute locutus est
quae nos ita
transferri fecimus in Latinuni, ut exclusis quibusdam oti'endiculis purificata
:

doctrina ejus securior posset hauriri.
y See before, p. 221.
*
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He likewise
says, that he wrote last.
have seen and approved the other three
.St. John having" observed what the other evangegospels.
lists had written, added in his gospel some things omitted
4.

Of

John he

St.

supposes him

to

The occasion ot" his writing- was the pertlie others.
suasion of his friends, and moreover he was moved by the

by

Spirit.
5.

The Acts of the Apostles also is owned by him, and
Luke as the author, Avho likewise translated the

ascribed to

Hebrews.

epistle to the

Hebrews is owned for Paul's and
Clement had been informed, that it was written in Hebrew.
He had received likewise a tradition, giving an account of
6.

The

epistle to the

the reason

why

;

that apostle did not set his

he did to his other

name

to this, as

epistles.

Euse7. Clement Avas a commentator of the scriptures.
bius says, that in his Institutions he had given short expliPhotius however
cations of all the canonical scripture.
seems to render this doubtful in the account he gives of the
same work. He says, ' the" Institutions of Clement con' tain
discourses on some passages of the Old and New
' Testament,
which he also explains and interprets in a
*
brief and sununary maimer.' This indeed does not restrain
Clement's connnentaries to any particular books of scripture ; for he might explain some passages in every book,
without explaining- the M'hole of any one. But Photius
says afterwards
The whole scope of the work seems to
'
be an interpretation of Genesis, Exodus, the Psalms, the
* epistles of the divine
Paul, and the catholic epistles, and
* Ecclesiasticns.'
Which may well render it doubtful,
whether Clement had commented upon all the books of
scripture ; or rather, it affords good ground to conclude,
that Clement had explained only some books of the Old
and of the New Testament. And so it is likely, Eusebius
ought

to

**

'

:

be understood

:

for

Photius seems to have had

before him entire the Hypotuposes of Clement, in which
these expositions Mere.
8. Lastly, Eusebius says, Clement had ' given in that
Mork short explications of the scriptures, not omitting' those
as the epistle of Jude, and
that are contradicted
' the
other catholic epistles, and the epistle of Barnabas,
'

;

"

Kcii

Ai

ixiv

vtag

ovv

7T0lH~ai.

Cod.

TxtyxavuTi

rr;c

tat

-Mv

'Y7rorii7ra)<7fff

Y()a(pt)g'

aiv

(cat

Cix.

'O ^£ 6\0Q (TKOWOQ, tiicavti fniDivttai
E$o^«, ti»v "^aXfiwv, ra Qtia llauXs rail' iniToXtoj',
''

Vivtanog,

KaOoXiKiiji', Kai

SiaXajUf^avHTi ttsw pijrwv tivuip ri}Q re TraXaiag
tug C7)0(i>, th)yi]nii' re Kai tpin]vttav

Ke(pa\aia)Sw(;,

tijq

r« EKKXiiffiariKu.

Ibid.
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and the hook called the Revelation of Peter.' But I think
does not Ik'iicc (oilow, that Clement paid a like or equal
respect to all these books.
Le Clerc in our time has written notes upon the writings of the apostolical fathers, as
well as upon the ])ooks of scripture cominordy received as
canonical, without having- the same regard for the former
as for these latter.
But of this we shall see more hereafter:
for having thus shown what Eusebius, and some other
ancients, have observed of St. Clement's method of quoting'

it

observe upon his renjainingJ
shall briefly
works.
V. [n his Stromata, or Various Discourses, he says in
answer to an objection:
We'^ have not this passage in
the four gospels delivered to us, but in that according to
Egyptians.'
The four gospels are often quoted T shall put down a
scripture,

'

:

particular or two of each.
1.
In'^ the gospel according- to Matthew, the genealogy
from Abraham is brought down to Mary, the mother of the
Lord.'
2. In the three larger works of Clement, the Exhortation
to the Gentiles, the Pedagogue, and the Stromata, the gospel of St. Mark is not quoted by name, though there are
divers passages taken from it.
But in the short treatise,
'

Who is the Rich Man that may be saved T having quoted
These'' things
the words of Mark x. 17 31, he adds:
are written in the gospel according to Mark.'
3. ' The ^ truth of this is evident.
For thus it is written
in the gospel according to Luke : " Now in the fifteenth
year of the reign of Tiberius Csesar the word of the Lord
came unto John the son of Zacharias," ' Ch. iii. 1, 2.
4. ' The^ Lord, in the gospel according to John, speaks
" Eat my fiesh," saith he, " and drink my
figuratively
blood." Referring to ch. vi. 53, 54.
5.
should here just take notice of an observation of
Clement, That there were some who had written short
marginal notes or interlineary explications of texts of the
New Testament, or at least of the gospels. This seems to
*

—

'

:

'

We

"^

TlpwTOV

f)(Pf>-tv

i-itv

TO ptjTov,

ovv, IV ToiQ vapaScSofievoiQ >miv rfrraprnv evayyiXwig
Str. 1. iii. p. 465. D.
tv T(j) Kar AiyvKTihig.

at:

aXV

ano Af3paa[i yeveaXoyia, fiiXP^
VjV St Tiij Kara MarOaiov tvayyikiij)
Mapia^ Ttjg i.it]Tpog th Knpis, TTtpaiarai. Str. I. i. p. 341. B.
^ Tavra fitf tv
rtij Kara MafiKov evayytXiq) ytypanrai' Quis Div. &c. sect.
^ 'On St tht
5. p. 938. Oxon.
a\i]QtQ tTiv, tv rt^ tvay.yf\u(t
Tff) Kara Aaicai' ytypairrai oyrwg" k. X. p. 340. A. Str. 1. i.
K AWa'^^pdi St KM
Kvpioc (V Ti^ Kara Iwavvrjv tvayytXiw. k. X. Paed. 1. i.
p. 100. A.
''

>'/

:
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be wlii.t lie means, when he says; 'Blessed'' are they
which are persecuted for righteousness' sake, because they

God [see Matt. v. 9, 10:] or, as
sotne of those who explain [or paraphrase] the gospels,'
" Blessed," says he, " are they which are persecuted by
righteousness, because they sliall he perfect. ^^ And, " Blessed are they which are persecuted for rny sake, because they
shall be called the sons of

:

shall have a place where no persecution reachesJ^
put down this passage. Mill, who is in every

only
body's

I

may be consulted upon it.
VI. The book of the Acts of the Apostles is often quoted in these works. It is ascribed to St. Luke thus:
As"^
Luke in the Acts of the Apostles records Paul to have
" Ye men of Athens, 1 perceive that in all things ye
said
Quoting ch. xvii. 22, 23.
are too superstitious."
VI L I shall give the following account of his quoting
hands,

'

'

:

'

Paul's epistles.
' The' apostle
in the epistle to the Romans, ch. xvi. 16.
" Behold " ™ therefore, saith Paul, " the goodness and seveSt.

\.

God," &c.

rity of
2.

'

In

ch. xi. 22.

in the epistle to the

Romans,' ch.

The" blessed Paul,

"

like

vi. 2,

" Brethren,

howbeit, in

ye men,"

ch. xiv. 20.

3.

:

He

—

'

to the Corinunderstanding
understanding be

in the first epistle

be not children
malice be ye children, but

thians

manner writes Paul
6 13.

And

in
in

manner frequently.

in like

many passages out of the second epistle
The apostle calls p the common doc-

has also

to the Corinthians.

'

trine of the faith a "

savour of knowledge," in the second
[See ch. ii. 14,] where he proceeds to
quote 2 Cor. iii. 14. Again: 'Hence also'' Paul: "Ye
have these promises," says he, " dearly beloved
let us
cleanse our hearts from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of God," 2 Cor. vii. 1.
to the Corinthians,'

:

'

''

'

^

H wf TtviQ Tlov fiiTcniQivTiov TCI evayyiXici.
Prolegom. ad N. T. n. 287, 640.
KaOo Kai

6

AsKag

Xov Xtyovra* Av^ptg
'

1.

i.

""

"

Ev ry

k.

X.

Str.

1.

iv. p.

490. C.

iv raig IlpaSefft tujv Airo-oXuiv airofivi]Hovivz< tov Ilai;-

A9r)vaioi. k. X.

TTOog 'Pw/iaisg tTrtToXp

Str.

x^iouv

1.

v. p.

588. B.

6 aTTOToXog o/AoXoyet. k.

X.

Paed.

p. 89. B.'
Ice ovv,

<pt](Tiv

o

UavKog.

k. X.

Kai 6 IlavXoc tv ry

p. 117. C.

Str. 1. iii.
'Vojucuhq tncToKy ypa<pu.
" 'S,a<pi'7aTa ynv 6 fiaKapioc \lav\og tv Ty irpOTtp^
457. B.
TTpog Kopiv9iag tTTi^oXy.
Paed. 1. i. p. 96. D.
Tr)v St Koiv)]v SiSaaKoKuiv ttiq Trf^iuyg oaf.ir\v yvioTtuig tiptjKiv, tv ry
ctvTtpiTi Trpoc KonivOiHc.
Str. 1. iv. p. 514. A.
09tv Kai 6 TlavXog'
Tavrag ovv t-)(iTi rag tirayyiKiac, (pijatv, «yn»
7rt)Tof KctGapiawfitv iavroiv rug Kcipciag. k. X.
Str. I. iii. p. 456. D.

p.

**

''

'OfiouiiQ, Se

Trpoc;
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4.

Wherefore

'

My

of

the (lospel Ilidoi

ij.

Paul writrng to the Galatians says:

also"^

whom I travail in hirth again, initil
Christ be formed in you." This epistle is also frecjuently
cited as the apostle's, as Paul's.
Wherefore'' the blessed apostle: " I testify in the
5.
'
Lord," says he, " that ye walk not as other Gentiles walk,"
'
Wherefore^
in
the
Eph. iv. 17, 18, 19, in another place:
epistle to the Ephesians he writes : " Submitting- yourselves one to another in the fear of God," ' &c. Eph. v.

"

children, of

little

'

'

21, 22.
6.
When Paul" confesseth of himself: " Not as though
had already attained, either were already perfect," &c.
Philip, iii. 12
14. He quotes^ part of the first and second
chapters of this epistle, as expressly concerning the Philippians.
He quotes it again in this manner: The* apostle also of the Lord, exhorting the Macedonians, says:
" The Lord is at hand," take heed that we be not found
'

1

'

—

'

empty,' Philip,

The

7.

iv. 5.

epistle''

often quoted by
is
as the apostle's, or as

to the Colossians

Clement, expressly with that

title,

Paul's,

'This they blessed Paul plainly signified, saying:
might have been burdensome, as the apostles
of Christ, we were gentle among you, even as a nurse che8.

'<

When we

her children,"

risheth

1

'

Thess.

6,

ii.

Words

7.

of this

quoted by him several times as the apostle's.
9.
And the ^ apostle says " There is not in every man
that knowledge." [1 Cor. viii. 7.] " But pray ye, that we may
be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men for all
men have not faith," 2 Thess. iii. 2. I think this is the
only place in which this epistle is quoted by Clement.
Of which ^ the apostle writing, says " O Timothy,
10.
Str. 1. iv.
Aio KM UavXog VaXaraig iTTinWiov, 0?;(n" Ts/cvta jiia- k. \.

epistle are
'

:

:

'

'

:

""

468. B.

p.

^

Kvpi({), (pijaiv, K. X.
'

"
1.

i.

Ala ruro 6 jxaKapiog UTToroXog, Maprvpo/tai (v
p. 54. A. B.
Str. 1. iv. p. 499. C.
ypa^si. /c. X.

AJm. ad G.

Aio Kai tv ry irpog ^(psffDiQ
AvTH OfioXoyavTog rs IJavXs
p. 107. D.

KaXcDV.

Str.

1.

iv. p.

Tripi
''

lavra'

Tac

Ovx on
*'

511. A.
MaKiSovag'

t]C)]

<I>tXt7r7r>;(T(8e

Tavr?^

'O Kvpiog »;yyiK«v,

iCvpiov, irapaKaXiov Tug

Paed.

t\a(iov. k. X.

xapirog
6 aTro-roXot; ra

(n/ju/itroxsc

km

'"'JC

XtyuV

Adm. ad Gent. p. 56. B.
KaraXn^Qoiiiv Kivoi.
" K(}v ry TTpog KoXoaaang eTriToXy.
Str. 1. i. p. 277. B.
1. vi. p. 645. D.
1. v. p. 576. C.
409. D.

EvXaj^iiaBi

/tj/

^

Tsro

PapH
^

Str.

roi caipe'^ara o fiaicapwg

(ivai,

wg XpiTs aTroToXoi,

Kai ovK IV
1.

<pr)inv,

V. p.

iraui,

0»;(Tii'

UavXog vTnat]^r}vaTO,
Paed. 1. i. p. 89. A.

i)7ro

id.

1.

iv. p.

fiTTwy' Avva^itvoi (v

k. X.

6 aTroToXoc,

544. A.

"^

llipi

?)

yvwcric"

Str.

1.

ii.

KpoctiV)(i(7Qt

vc ottotoXoc ypapiDV,

ravTi/g sXty^ojutvoi rtjg fwvrjg ol

TifioBtov a9iTti<nv f7n<7oXag.

\

mro twv

p. 383. C.

diptciiDV,

Of,

Q

k.

X.

TifioOii,

rag wpcg
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keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding- profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science, falsely
which some professing-, have erred concerningso called
the faith." [1 Tim. vi. 20, 21.] The heretics confuted by
;

This alone
saying, reject the epistles to Timothy.'
to a strong assertion of the genuineness of two
3Ioreover, he has freepistles of the apostle to Timothy.
quently quoted words of the second epistle, and mentions
it*' expressly as Paul's.
11. The epistle to Titus is also quoted several times.
And he observes, that Paul " had cited Epimenides the
this

amounts

'

Cretan

his epistle to Titus, after this
of themselves, a poet of their own, said : "
in

always

liars,'"

&c.

Tit.

i.

manner " One
The Cretans are
:

12, 13.

is no where c^uoted in the
This may be ascribed to its
remaining- works of Clement.
brevity.
13. U e have already seen enough in a passage of Eusebius, taken chiefly from the Institutions of Clement, to
satisfy us that Clement received the epistle to the Hebrews
Nevertheless it Mill not be improper to observe
as Paul's.
a passage or two in his remaining* works, in confirmation of
Nor does*^ Paul (says
what has been said by Eusebius.
Clement in his Stromata) appear to have blamed philosophy in his epistles, though he would not have the more
Wherefore writing- to the Hebrews,
perfect return to it.
who were declining from the faith to the law " Have ye
need," says he, " that one teach you again, which be the
first principles of the oracles of God, and are become such
as have need of milk, and not of strong- meat ?" [Heb. v.
In like manner to the Colossians, converted from
12.]
Gentilism: "Beware, lest any spoil you through philo-

The

12.

Philemon

epistle to

'

—

:

[Col. ii. 8.] Thus he expressly
ascribes the epistle to the Hebrews to Paul, and to the
same person who wrote that to the Colossians. And in
many other places of these works he cpiotes^ the epistle to
the Hebrews as the apostle's, the divine apostle's, and

sophy and vain deceit."

'

Paul's.
irpoQ TtjtioStov i7ri'?o\y o yewaioQ ^laraaatrai TlavkoQ.
ou
Ol ft ETri^tviCrjr tov Kpijra
448. C.
Str. I. i. p.
fjufivrjTai 6 uTTO^oXog IlavKog (v ry Trpog Titov sTri'^oXy. k. X.
299. B. C.
ETTtt Kai Ilai'Xoc sv raig tTri-oXaig « (piXoaocpiav
''

Str.

Ev ry

1.

iii.

iripg,

'^

p.

iiajiaWwv ^aivtrai
vofxov

£«c

iri-iwg,

H

—ho

ttoXiv,

"^

Kai Toig 'EfSpaioig ypa<pu)v, roig fTravaKafiTrmaii'

Toig iK 'EWrjvtiiv eTrirof^sui
«

p.

Str.

1.

515. A.

ii.

p.

362. B.

et alibi.

p.

364. A.

ng

apa Kai
hSa<y>mv i'nag
;
Str. 1. vi. p. 645. C. D.
514. C. D,
1. iv. p.
p. 420. B. C.

xP«i''»' 'X^'"* '"'*
KoXoaaafvtri. k. \.

<pT}(n,

:;
:
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Vlll. Thus w(; have f>'one over the epistles of" Paul.
])roceed next to tlie seven epistles called Catholic.
And I
think it best to be very particular here, to see how far the
remaining- works of Clement confirm, or disagree with, the

account given by Eusebius.
1. Having- quoted Isa. xl.

G, 7, 8, " All flesh is as grass,
the flower fadeth,"
and Jer. xiii. 24, Clement proceeds
' This ^ is the flower of the g-rass, and to walk according' to
the flesh, and to be carnal, according- to the apostle, as they
are who are in their sins.'
Compare James i. 10, " Buf
the rich, in that he is made low
because as the flower of
the grass he shall pass away."
But I perceive here no
comparison
reference to St. James.
It is an obvious
enough. Besides, it is also in Isaiah, whom Clement had
quoted ; and also in 1 Pet. i. 24.
To be carnal, according
to the apostle,' is a reference to St. Paul.
James ii. 8, " If ye fulfil the royal law according- to the
scripture. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do
well."
Clement having- quoted Matt. v. 20, adds ' That
it is not sufficient to abstain from evil
for unless s ye become more perfect, so as to love your neighbour, and be
able to do good, ye will not be royal.'
This may be
thought by some a reference to the above-mentioned text
of St. James. But
to love our neighbour ' is a frequent
precept of the New Testament and in the phrase, being
' royal,'
I rather think he refers to the Stoic maxim,
that a wise man only is a king.
The title of the sixth
chapter of the third book of Clement's Pedagogue is, that
a ' christian only is a rich man.'
James, ii. 23, says ' Abraham was called the friend of
God.'
Clement has the same observation several times
but there is no evidence that he took it from St. James it
is more likely that he borrowed it from the Old Testament.
See before in St. Clement of Rome, ch. ii. n. 38.
Clement has twice observed, ' that the scripture says
" God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the hum-

—

:

'

:

:

'

:

:

'^

:

'

ble:"' which words are likewise in James iv. G. But they
are also in 1 Pet. v. 5, and Prov. iii. 34.
James v. 12, " But above all things, my brethren, sMear
not
but ^ let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay."
:

^^O. B. [Oxon. p. 639.]
ra rov TrXijawv aya—qv, Kai
ivtpyiTHv hvvaaQai, hk taearOe fiaaiXiKOi. Str. 1. vi. p. 696. B. [Oxon. p. 825.]
" Pffid. 1. iii.
p. 221. A. [Ox. p. 259.] ib. p. 238. C. [Ox. p. 279.] Str. ).
ii. p. 367. C. [Ox. p. 439.]
Str. 1. iii. p. 466. C. [Ox. p.
533.] 1. iv. p. 516. D. [Ox. p. 611.]
'

s

TsTo yap ro avQog th
2i)j/ Ttp fiiTci T7]<;

x"?''**'

IV TSTOiQ

i^-

^-

^^^'

TiXeiuj(Tt(jog,

'•

i^- P-

Kcii

'

Htoj ce

Vfnijv TO vai,

vaC

Kai to ov, ov.
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Again,' says Clement, that is to be compared with the
" Let your yea be yen, and your nay,
Lord's sayingWhich words are indeed extremely agreeable to
nay." '
But he quotes them not as his, but
those in James.
Christ's, and must therefore be supposed to refer to '" Matt.
It is the " epitome of
lu another place he says
V. 37.
" Your yea shall be yea, and your nay,
justice to say
nay."' He refers likewise" once more to the same precept;
but without any particular intimation Avhence he takes it.
covers
Clement has also this expression, that ' charity
But there is no reason to suppose he
a multitude of sins.'
refers to James v. 20.
He takes it as from Clement of
Rome's description of charity, the main part of which we
before transcribed, ch. ii. numb. 13. and 4L And these
*

'

'

:

:

'

:

i'

words are

also in 1 Pet. iv. 8.
the M'hole, I perceive not in St. Clement any
quotation of the epistle of St. James, or any allusion or
reference to it, that can be depended upon.
Since the writing* of this, 1 have observed, that Clement
of Alexandria is not mentioned by Mr. i Richardson amongthose fathers who have quoted the epistle of St. James ; nor
by Huet' nor by Tillemont.' The same thing- may be said,
it is likely, of the other learned moderns, if consulted.
2. The first epistle of Peter is often quoted by Clement
' But* and if we suffer for
righteousness' sake, says Peter,
we are happy and be not afraid of their terror, neither be
troubled:' 1 Pet. iii. 14, 15, IG, 17.
Again: ' And" Peter
says the like things in his epistle.'
I put down in the
margin a few more places, where this epistle is expressly
c| noted as Peter's.
3. 2 Pet. ii. 2. " And many shall follow their pernicious
ways, by reason of whom the May of truth shall be evil
spoken of." Clement says ' Cease '^ to obstruct the way
of truth.' But this is also an Old Testament phrase. Ps.
cxix. 30.
Here is no sign of a reference to Peter. This is

Upon

:

"•'

:

IloXtv av
airsiKa^eov.
""

"
1.

Etw

^£

rs Kiipts p>jry, E^&j vfiwv to vai, vcn'
v. p. 596. C. [Oxon. p. 707.]
6 Xoyog Vfidjv, fiai vat, Ov ov.
T<ii

Str.

^iKatoavvriQ y«p

vii. p.

r\v fTriTOfXt]

"

p Str. 1. iv. p. 518. [Oxon. p. 613.]
the N. T. vindicated, p. 42. the third edit.
Prop. i. sect. 12. p. 25. Pans. 1690.
«
le Mineur, not. xv.
Str.

Krti 6

*

Paed.

Str.

1.

iii.

* Krtt

VOL.

to ov, ov, ikhvo

(pavau Etoi vjxuiv to vai vai, Kai ov ov.

739. A. [Oxon. p. 872.]

"

icai

1.

Ibid. p. 729. A.
"

*
1.

iv. p.

Mem.

[Oxon.

Sfr.

p. 861.]

See the Canon of
' Demonstr. Ev.
Ec. T. i. S. Jaque

493. A.

Uf-poQ (V Ty tTTfToXy Ta bpoui \tyn. Ibid. 1. iii. p. 473. B.
i. p. 103. A.
1, ii. p. 258. D.
Aio km 6 ^avfiamoQ ntrpoc <pt)mv.
p. 457. A. 1. iv. p. 493. B. 'O ritrpof tv ry tnfToXy (p,,m. ]). 525. C.
Tt]v ocor T)]Q n\i}9(iaQ f/iTroaZoirfcAdm. ad Gent. p. 66. C.
1.

II.

R
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the only place ia the remaining- works of Clement, which I
have observed to have any relation to the second epistle of
Peter.
In the Oxford edition of this father, by mistake, is
put 2 Pet. iv. 8, for 1 Pet. iv. 8, both in the Index at the
end, and in the work itself at p. 306.
'This" is
4. The tirst epistle of John is often quoted.
the love of (jod, says John, that we keep his commandments; and his commandments are not grievous,' 1 John
V. 3.
It is quoted as John's > several times; and once in
this manner: ' John^ also, in his larger epistle, seems to
show the difference of sins " If any man see his brother
1 John v. 16.
sin a sin, which is not unto death,"
It is
plain therefore he knew and owned one more epistle of 8t.
which he ascribed not to
John, and possibly two more
John the elder, but to John the apostle the same who is
the author of the first, or larger epistle.
But I do not
perceive any reference to either of these two epistles in his
works. It is without ground, as I apprehend, that in the
Oxford edition there is'' marked a reference to 3 John, ver.
15; or, as in our English Bibles, ver. 14, ' Peace be to
:

'

:

:

thee.'

The

Jude is several times quoted as his
should know,' says Jude, that God havingonce saved the people out of the land of Egypt,' Jude, ver.
But Clement quotes from his memory.
5, 6, and 11.
5.

'

epistle of St.

will that ye

I

^

'

Again:
Of these and the like heretics, I think, Jude
spoke prophetically in his epistle: "Likewise also these
dreamers." ver. 8 16.
In the Adumbrations upon the Epistle of St. Jude, as
we now have them in Latin, is an observation concerning'
That^' Jude did not style himthe modesty of the writer:
'

"^

—

'

'

self,

at the beginning- of his epistle, brother of the

Lord,

though he was related to him, but " Jude the servant of
Which observation
Jesus Christ, and brother of James."
may serve to show whom Clement took to be the writer of
this epistle.
Mark xv. 40.
See Matt. xiii. 55
'

;

"

P»d.

'

'baivtTca 0£

1.

iii.

p.

Psed.

1.

11.

p.

P. 264.

D. 444. D. 445. A. 514. B.
rag diafopag rwv ajjiapTiuJV

lo)avvriQ iv ry fXH^ovi STrtToXy,

CtSaffKlOV IV THTOIQ. K. X.
^

y

257. B.

Krti

Sff.

203. [Paris,

1.

p.

il.

p.

1

389. B.

73.

C]

^

Paed. 1. iii. p. 239. C.
Et^fvai yap vfiaq, (pijmv 6 lovOag, (SsXajxai, k. X.
Utti TUTWv oifxai
TrporprjTiKwg ln6av tv ry eiriroXy (ipt]Ktvui. Str. 1. iii.
Judas, qui catholicam scripsit epistolam,
p. 431. A. B.
frater filioriini Josephi, extans valde religiosus, quum sciret propinquitatera
"^

"^

Domini, non tamen dixit, se ipsuni fratrem ejus esse. Sed quid dixit ?
cobus servus Jesu Christi,' utpote Domini, ' frater autem Jacobi.'
Adumbr. in Ep. Juda; ep. Clem. A. p. 1007. Ed. Oxon.

JaVid.

*
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We

have seen then, in St. Clement's remaining worLs,
6.
quotations of the first epistle of Peter the first epistle ot
John, with an intimation that he had written another, if not
also a third epistle
and of the epistle of Jude.
Suppose now we should compare this with the account
which Eusebius has given of the books cited by St. Clement. Eusebius said, in the second passage quoted from
him, that Clement had, in his Stromata, and other books he
there speaks of,
taken testimonies out of those scriptures
that are contradicted
as the epistle to the Hebrews, and
'
And
the epistle of Barnabas, and Clement, and Jude.'
what we find in those works is agreeable to what Eusebius
says these scriptures are there quoted, as we have particularly seen concerning the epistle to the Hebrews, and
the epistle of Jude.
But in the third passage, Eusebius
says, that Clement had in his Institutions given ' short ex' plications
of all the canonical scriptures, not omitting
' those
that are contradicted
1 mean the epistle of Jude,
' and
the other catholic epistles, and the epistle of Barna' has, and
the book called the Revelation of Peter.'
Photius likewise mentions Clement's explications of the catholic
epistles.
But yet iu the remaining works of Clement we
find no notice taken of the epistle of James, or the second
of Peter. This seems to me somewhat strange for if he
had written short explications on them in his Institutions,
one might reasonably expect to see them quoted in these
remaining works. It is certain all the other books there
mentioned by Eusebius are cfuoted in those works, which
we still have; as the epistle of Jude, and Barnabas; excepting only the Revelation of Peter. 3Iethinks this may
justly create a suspicion, whether Clement had commented
upon all the seven catholic epistles particularly that of
James, and the second of Peter. Besides, it is very observable,
that Cassiodorius says
Clement,'^ presbyter of Alexan' dria,
author of the Stromata, explained the canonical
*
epistles
that is, the first epistle of St. Peter, the first and
' second
of St. John, and the epistle of James;' it is pro;

;

'

'

;

:

:

:

;

:

'

:

and mentions no other. These
he ord-red to be translated
into Latin.
And that he had no comment of Clement upon
the other catholic epistles, is evident from what he there
bable

it

^

likewise,

should be Jude

:

Cassiodorius says,

* In epistolis autem
canonicis Clemens Alexandrinus presbyter, qui tt
Stromateus vocatur, id est in epistola Sancti Petri prima, Sancti Joannis prima
et secunda, et Jacobi, Attico sermone declaravit.
Divm. Lect. c. 8.
f

Vid. Fell. not. edit. Op. Clem. Ox. p. 1006.
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St. Auj^ustine!'' had explained the
but that he was still solicitous for a
' coiumeiit
upon the rest of the canonical epistles and to
'
his great satisfaction he met with a book of Didymus,
' containing- an exposition
of the seven canonical epistles.'
And accordingly the Latin Adumbrations of Clement, supposed to be those translated by Cassiodorius, or by his
procurement, are upon the first epistle of Peter, first and
second of John, and the epistle of Jude. Nor is there any
reason, that I know of, to question, Avhether Cassiodorius
had the Hypotuposes, or Institutions, of Clement entire
which seem to have been in being long after, in the time ot
' It
is
rePhotius.
In another place Cassiodorius says
' ported
that Clement of Alexandria explained in the Greek
' tongue all
the divine scriptures of the Old and New Tes' tament, from the beginning to the end.'
Which manner of
speaking seems to show, that this was more than he had
It is likely, this common report he
certain proof of.
speaks of was founded on the general expressions of Eusebius, which either are inaccurate, or ought to be interpreted
in a general way, with an allowance for some exceptions.
Upon the whole, it appears to me probable, that St. Clement had not, even in his Institutions, any comment, or
short exposition, of the epistle of James, or the second of
Peter, or the third of John, notwithstanding what Eusebius
and Photius have said of his short explications of the cafor they may be understood to speak in a
tholic epistles
loose and general manner only
just as Cassiodorius says,
that Clement had written of the canonical epistles
though
at the same time he means only some, and not all of them.
Nor can I see why Eusebius should not have mentioned
the epistle of James, and the second of Peter, as well as
that of Jude, when they were all, in the time of Eusebius,
among the scriptures that Mere contradicted but only that
Jude was expounded by Clement, and the rest not.
We have not then at present any ground to think, that
the epistle of James, the second of Peter, or the third of
John, were received by Clement, or so much as known to
him. However, as to the third epistle of John, considering-

procoods to say

'

epistle

of"

:

*

Jairies

That

;

:

:

"^

:

:

:

:

:

Sanctus quoque Augustinus epistolam Jacobi apostoli solita diligeutiae
Sed cum de reliquis canonicis epistolis magna nos
cogitatio fatigaret, subito nobis codex Didymi Graeco stylo conscriptus expositionem septem canonicaram epistolarum, Domino largiente, ccncessus est.
^ Ferunt itaque scripturas divinas Veteris Novique TesIbid.
tament), ab ipso principio usque ad finem, Graeco sermone declarasse Clementem A. cognomento Stromateum. Praefat. ad libr. de Institutione Divin.
Lectionum.
s

suae curiositate tractavit.

—

;
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it, we have no good argument to conclude
he was unacquainted with it.
IX. The book of the Revelation is several times quoted
by Clement, and once in this manner
Such an one,
though here on earth he be not honoured with the first seat,
shall sit upon the four-and-twenty thrones, judging the
people, as John says in the Revelation.'
See Rev. iv. 4
xi. 16.
But Clement joins together the words of several ^
texts, and quotes by memory.
See Matt. xix. 28; Luke
xxii. 30.
And that he supposed this writer to be John the
apostle, appears
from another place, where he refers to
Rev. xxi. 21, as the words of an'" apostle.
X. I shall now immediately sum up the testimony giveu
by Clement to the books of the New Testament. He has
expressly owned the four g'ospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John, and the Acts of the Apostles, which he also
ascribes to Luke.
He owns likewise all the fourteen epistles of Paul, except the epistle to Philemon, which he has
no where mentioned, that we know of: but this omission
may be very well supposed owing- to no other reason but
the brevity of that epistle.
He has also quoted the first
epistle of Peter, the fii-st and second epistles of John, and
the epistle of Jude, and the book of the Revelation
but
we have not found any quotations of the epistle of James,
the second of Peter, or the third of John, nor any evidences that these were owned by him.
XI. 1 shall in the next place observe some general
names, titles, and divisions of the books of the New Testament, and some expressions of high respect for them.
Quoting some of our gospels
For proof of this,' says"
Clement, I need not use many M'ords, but only to allege

the shortness of

'

:

'

'

:

:

'

'

the evangelic voice of the Lord.'
Again: 'The" Lord
confirm this by what he says in the gospel.'
And :
' The'' Lord
It is said'i
expressly in the gospel.' Again
in the gospels.'
He quotes the epistles of Paul and the other apostles in
this manner: 'Wherefore'' the blessed apostle: AdmiEy roiQ tiKOffi icat reaaapm Ka9t5peiTai Bpovotg, rov Xaov Kpivwv, wg ^riaiv

Avill

:

'

'

Str. 1. vi. p. 667. B.
IV ry aTroKa\v\pii lioai'injc^ Vid. notas in h. 1. edit. Oxoii.
Kai tuq dmSiica rr]Q
upavoTToKtojg irvXag, Tti^ioiQ aTraKaa^^iivaQ XiQoig, to TrepioTrrov Tt]c mroToXiKtu;
<pwvt)g aiviTTioOca x'nptroc iKCix^j-itOa.
Pad. 1. ii. cap. 12. p. 207. A.
'" However,
see Lanipe in Johan. Evang. T. i. p. 117. not. (d.)
" T)/i' tvciyytXiov TH Kiipis TTapadefitvtti (p<i)vi]v.
Psed. 1. i. p. 117. D.
'

"

P
"^

'

Ef Tq) avTt^ napTvprjrru Kvpiog it'oyytKuf), Xtytav.
Sn^wf le 6 Kvpiog iv T<f( ivayytKufj. PiPd. 1. ii.
El' TOiQ tvayyiXioig Xtytrai.

Am

THTo

i)

325. C.
Adni. ad Gent.

Sir.

fiaKapwg nnoToXoQ.

1.

i.

p. 118. B.
p.

210. B.

p.

p.

54. A. B.
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should be Paul.

He

refers

M'ords ill 1 Tim. ii.
well the divine
Excellently
apostle directs us to put <m Christ: The excellent " apostle:
The admirable Paul admonishes: The" Holy Spirit in the
to

'

"^

"^

a[)ostle says.'
'
If" there is one master in heaven, as" the scripture says:
Therefore > also the scripture says.' He calls them,
' Divine^ scriptures, divinely inspired
scriptures.' Again:
'
Which are written in the holy books.'
Clement observes, that there is a consent and harmony
between*^ the law and the prophets, the apostles and the
gospel.'
This and other passages show the sacred christian
scriptures were divided into two parts, under the titles
of apostolical epistles, and gospels. Again: 'There is''
one God, who is preached by the law, the prophets, and
the gospel.'
Here, and in other places, the gospel is
the whole New Testament. ' That we should do these
things, both the gospel and the apostle command.' Having
cited the words of Tit. iii. 3, he adds:
As the*^ apostolical
=*

'^'

'

•"

'

scriptiue says.'
Here the apostle, and the apostolical
scripture, mean the collection of epistles, and the gospel is
the collection of the gospels.
He says again ' The laws
and prophets, together with the gospel, conduct to one and
the same knowledge \n the name of Christ.' And
There
are two ways spoken of by the gospel, and the apostles,
and by ail the prophets.' In the treatise, ' Who is the Rich
Man that maybe saved,' he uses these terms:' ' Prophesies,
:

:

'

''

gospels, and apostolical words.'
Peed. 1. ii. p. 211. B.
Ylavv Hv Sravfiaaiojg 6 UtTpog o [laKapioQ,
UayKaXujQ ijfiiv ^tioQ aTTOToXoc avn(is\tvH, k. X. Pasd. 1. ui. p. 245. B.
" Kara tov yivvaiov aTTOToXov.
Str. 1. ii. p. 420.
* "O BsdTrtmoc Trapyveire UavXoc.
Str. 1. v. p. 546. D.
^ To £»' rii) aTTOToXi^ aywv irviviia \tyu. Paed. 1. i. p. 106. A.

*

'

^ 'Q.Q (prjaiv
i'

Ato K«i

Mf ra
Kara

»)

ypacpt],

(priitiv

r'l

Paed.

ypa^jj.

1.

p.

i.

1

p. 88.

12.

A.

A.

Paed. 1. iii. p. 219. A.
/cat !^eiaig tTri'?v(j)M ypacpaic.
Str. 1. vii. p. 7G1. B.
ruQ S'toTrvev^HQ ypa(paQ.
Str. 1. i. p. 264. C.
Eyyeypa(pETai raig j3i^Xoig Taig ayiaig.
NojLta Kai Trpo(prjTOJV oyits, Kai aTroToXwv, avv Kai rij) evayyiXio). Str. 1. vi.
'^
Tov Sut vofiB, Kai izpo(l>i]Ti.ov, Kai ivayyiXia
]). 659. C.
Str. 1. iv. p. 510. A.
Kr]pvtT(Toixsvov.
To re tvayytXiov, 6 rt avroToXog, ictXEVHffi.
*
*

j^uKpov Se

**

'^

"^

'

ij

ipi]>nv

y)

oTTO'^oXiKij ypa^t].

p. 4.

aw

A.

r([> ivuyytXi<i>, tv ovojiaTi XptTS tic:
Str. 1. iii. p. 455. C.
luav avvayovrai yvaitrtv.
IlrtXiv av cvo ucag vTroTiQtjXiVH th tvayytXis Kat tmv oTroToXaji/, ofioiwg
TOig TTooipijTaig arracri.
Str. 1. v. p. 561. A.
lIi<r£D£ra> 7rpo<j)i]T(.iaig, ivayyiXioigy Xoyojf ano';oXiKoig.
Quis, Div. S.
prope fin.

8

'"

No/iOf Ti 0/X8 Kai Kpo<pi]Tai,

Kai
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He says: The'' scriptures, which we believe, have been
confirmed by ahnighly authority ;' and that one God, and
Almighty Lord, is taught by the hiw, and the prophets,
and the blessed gospel.' He calls the books of the New
Finally, he™
the true evangelical canon.'
Testament,^
the scriptures of the Lord,' and recommends
calls them
the reading them, as useful and necessary for proving- Avhat
'

'

'

'

we assert.
XH. It remains

only, that

we now

inquire whether Cle-

ment quotes any other writings as sacred, or of authority,
and with the same respect which he expresses for those now
commonly received as canonical, of which we have hitherto
spoken. And it has already been observed, upon the third
passage of Eusebius concerning this father, that his writing
notes upon any book is no certain proof that he owned it
for sacred, or of authority.
But that we may the better judge of this question, we
shall consider particularly Clement's quotations of two sorts
of writings: those which we call christian and ecclesiastical
writings, and some others which we generally call apocryphal.

Of the former sort there are several the epistle of Barnabas, the epistle of Clement of Rome, and the Shepherd of
These are the books, of this sort, which seem to
Hernias.
be quoted by Clement with higher marks of respect than
others, as they are deserving of it on account of their early
age, and their authors' acquaintance with the apostles, or
have no occasion to take notice here
apostolical men.
of Tatian, or any other writers beside these.
1. St. Barnabas is cited by Clement five or six times at
least.
I shall observe the manner of these quotations.
* Rightly " therefore said the apostle
Barnabas.' And soon
after: ' And° the apostle Barnabas: ThusP says Barnabas:
Truly Barnabas says mystically For this I need not ^ use
many words, but only to allege the testimony of the apos:

We

'1

:

Kvpiag Hfag ik avQivriaq irav&eov, koi Kvpiov TravroKparopa,
Str. 1. iv.
TOP Cia vofia, Kai Trpo(priTwv, irpog Se Kai r« naKapia tvayytXin.
T({i Kara ttjv a\ti9tiav tvayytXiKfii '70L-^i)aavTtg
p. 475. A.
'"
Kavovi. Str. 1. iii. p. 453. D,
'Hre tojv ypacpojv twv KvpiaKwv
avayvwaig iig mrodti^iv rwv Xeyontvwv avayKaia. Str. 1. vi. p. 660. C.
" EiKora»c «v 6 oTTO^'oXoc lAapva(iag.
Str. 1. ii. p. 373. B.
" Kai BapvajScfc o oTro-oXog.
p Tavra fttv 6
p. 375. B.
^

'Q(;

Kai rag ypaipaQ, aig Tmrirti'tcaiitv,

roKparopiKijg tTTLCn^avrag,

— tva

^tiKvvvat

'

Bapiaj3ag.
''

'

A/itXji

Ov

fioi

vajiav' 6 Ee

Str. 1. v. p. 571. D.
389. D.
<^)i<jiv 6 Bapva^ac.
Str. 1. ii. p. 396. D.
6 BapvajSag.
du ttXiiovwv Xoywi', Tzaoadipuvui fiaprvv tov aTroroXiKOv Baproju i/3^o/i»jKovra tjv, kcu awipyog ns TlavXa.
p. 410. D.
p.

fjiv^iKiiig

:
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Barnabas, who was one of the seventy, and fellowlabourer of Paul.'
In another*' place liarnabas is mentioned, where his name seems to have been put by mistake
for Clement.
Upon these citations I shall make but two remarks,
first, that Clement, though he sometimes calls Barnabas
apostle, does not hereby mean, that he was an apostle in
the highest sense of the word so as the twelve, and Paul,
were apostles. The word is sometimes used in an inferior
sense by the ancient christians.
I need not refer to particular places. However I will just observe, that Tertullian
and it is plain that
calls all the seventy disciples apostles
Clement so uses the word ; for at another time he calls
Barnabas apostolical only, and says, he
was one of the
seventy, and fellow-labourer of Paul.'
These are the
highest characters which he really intends to give to Barnabas, and what he means when he styles him apostle
tolic

:

'^

:

'

therefore he need not be supposed to ascribe to Barnabas
that large measure of inspiration and high authority, M'hich
M'as peculiar to the apostles, strictly and properly so
called.
Secondly, it has been observed by " Cotelerius, and by
Mr. ^ Jones after him, that Clement contradicts an assertion

of Barnabas in a place where he cites some of his expreswhich,' says Cotelerius,
he
sions, without naming him
would not have done, if he had thought his epistle belonged to the canon.'
2. St. Clement of Rome is also several times quoted by
our Clement. As, Clement, in the epistle to the Corinthians :' and,
the^ apostle Clement, in the epistle to the
Corinthians.'
In another place: 'It is> written in the
And in some
epistle of the Romans to the Corinthians.'
other ^ places this epistle is quoted as Clement's.
Upon these citations we may observe, that when our
author calls Clement apostle, he gives him that title in the
inferior sense of the word, as equivalent to apostolical, in
the like manner that he had given it before to Barnabas it
;

'

'

'

'

'"^

'

'

:

' Sir. 1. vi.
'
Adlegit et alios septuaginta
p. 646, C.
apostolos super duodecim.
Adv. Marcion, 1. iv. c. 24. p. 540. D.
" Quippe qui opus, quod credidit esse Barnabae, impugnat, licet suppresso
Id porro nequaquam comhonoris causa nomine.
Psedagogi 1. ii. c. 10.
'

misisset,

si

ad canonem pertinere

fuisset arbitratus.

Coteler.

Judicium de Ep.

The New and

Full Method, kc. vol. ii. p. 537.
'"
Str. 1. i. p. 289. A.
AvTiKa. K\r]fir]g iv Ty vpog KopivOmg sTriToXfj.
" Nai fjLtjv tv ry irpog K-OpivBisg twiToXy 6 ano'^oKog KXtjfirjg.
Str. I. iv.
y AXXa K(}v ry Trpog Kopiv9isg "Pw/zaioiv iwi'^oXy
p. 516. A.
^ Str. 1. iv.
yiyparrai. Str. 1. v. p. 586. B.
p. 518. C. 1. v. p. 586. B.

S. Barnabse.

"

—

;
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cannot be here used by him otherwise. Clement was not
an apostle in the strictest and highest sense of the word.
And farther it is to be observed, tliat he considers this
epistle as the epistle also of the church of Rome.
by Clement. I
3. Hernias too is freciuently quoted
shall take those places which contain the strongest expressions of respect, and refer the reader for the rest to the
Divinely''
testimonies in Le Clerc's Patres Apostolici.
therefore the power which speaks to Hernias by revelation.
For the power that appeared in vision to Hermas says.'
And, The*^ shepherd, the angel of repentance, says to
And in some other
Hernias, concerning the false prophet.'
as the shepherd says.'
places:
The*^ shepherd says
Concerning these citations of Hernias, I think we may
say, it is reasonable to suppose that Clement could not
ascribe to Hernias a higher character than that given to
Barnabas and Clement: which is that of apostolical, or
apostle in the lower sense of the w ord.
4. And with regard to the citations of these three writers,
1 would observe in general, that it seems not very easy to
determine the exact measure or degree of respect which
Clement had for them but 1 do not perceive any plain
evidence of his having the same respect for them which he
'

''

'

'

:

;

had for the gospels, and the epistles of the apostles. He
might well esteem them worthy of the highest respect, next
and, in citing books of the
to that given to apostles:
next order to those of the apostles, the forms of citation
may possibly bear a resemblance with those used when
their writings are cited.
But still there may be a superior
regard had to the writings of the apostles above all other
as I think there was by our Clement, and all catholic
christians in general.

Mark and Luke, apostolical men, may write histories of
our Lord's and his apostles' preaching, and doctrine, and
miracles, which shall be received as sacred, and of authority ; but no epistles or other writings, delivering doctrines
and precepts, (except only in the way of historical narration,)
can be of authority, but those written by apostles. Many
of the ancient christian writers seem to have gone upon this
supposition.
Some instances of it must have been observed
"

p.

p.

QtuiiQ roivvv

Jj

^vvajxig,

rj

rq) 'Epjti^

Kara airoKoXvxpiv XaXscra.

Str.

1.

i.

356. B.
^

^rjm yap iv

t(^

opajiari

rii>

'Epfiif.

i)

Swafiig

rj

fai'iiaa.

Str.

1.

ii.

3G0. A.
*^

Aeyti

p. 311.
•i

Str.

h

Kai 6 iroij.njv 6 oyvfXoc; rrfc utravoinq to) 'Epua, k. X.

D.
1.

ii.

p.

384. D.

1.

iv.

p.

503. C.

Str.

1.

i.

'
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passages we have'^ already produced. But the more
particular consideration of this point is deferred till herein the

after.

XllJ. Beside tliese, there are other books, called apocryphal, cited by Clement: and it has been thought that some
of them are quoted by him as authentic scripture.
Le
Clerc,' and some others, are of this opinion.
On the cons says,
That though Clement quotes apocryphal gospels, he carefully distinguishes them from ours,
' where there
is occasion.'
The nature of our design will
not allow us to omit an inquiry into this matter; but I
hope that, after all that has been already said, it may be
despatched in a few words.
The books of this sort quoted by Clement are these
following: The gospels according- to the Hebrews, and
according to the Egyptians; the Preaching of Peter, the
Revelation of Peter, the Acts of Peter: Traditions of Matthias
to which we may add some words of Christ, not in

trary, Mill

'

'

:

our gospels.

We

1.

begin the two before-mentioned gospels.

shall

The gospel according to the Plebrews is but once expressly
quoted by him. Having just before quoted the traditions
of Matthias, he adds ' And
to the same purpose it is
written in the gospel according to the Hebrews " He who
admires shall reign, and he who has reigned shall be at
:

''

:

rest."

The gospel according" to the Egyptians is quoted several
The fragments of it preserved in Clement may be
seen in Grabe and ^ Jones, and others. With regard to

times.

'

1.)

we need

only to observe these two things.
That Clement owned our four gospels, and those

these g"ospels

suppose particularly, that Papias, Irenseus, and our Clement himself, go
ground in receiving St. Mark's gospel as a faithful narrative of
St. Peter's preaching ; though written after that apostle's death, or not expressly approved by him.
For Papias, see p. 12i, 122 ; for Irenajus, p. 170,
192 ; and for Clement, in this chapter, numb. iii. p. 226, 227, &c. But yet
they do not receive the Shepherd of Hermas, the epistles of Clement of Rome,
Polycarp, no, nor Barnabas, as sacred scripture, and of authority.
This I
think has appeared plainly with regard to St. Irenaeus, ch. xvii. niunb. xii.
And I suppose that it has been now shown of oi.ir Clement, that there is no
proof he was of a contrary opinion.
See Bibliotheque Univ. Tome x. p. 195, and 230, &c.
8 Cum enim in omnigenis veterum monumentis spatiaretur [Clemens A.]
ac ne quidem apocrypha evangelia praeteriret mtacta (quae tamen, ubi opus
est, caute distinguit a Tra^aStSojuvoiQ tjjjiiv, sive quatuor nostris canonicis) et
^
qute seq. Prol. n. 627. edit. Kust.
y Kqv tw kuO' 'BfSpaiss
evayjiXuo
Str. L ii. p. 380. A.
ysypaTrrai.
Spicileg. T. i. p. 35, 36.
" New and Full Method, Vol. i.
p. 244—247.
^

I

upon

''

'

this

St.

Clement

of Alexandria.

A. D. 194.
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This is evident from the passages before cited from
Clement, and from the numerous quotations of these gospels in all his works.
2.) in several of the places where the gospel accordingto the Egyptians is quoted, there are expressions used by
Clement, which show that he did not own it as a genuine,
But,' says
authentic history of Christ and his doctrine.
they who oppose the creation of God by
he,' in one place,
their specious continence, urge also the things spoken to
Salome, Aviiich I mentioned before: they are, I think, in
for they say, that
the g'ospel according to the Egyptians
our Saviour himself said:' which sufficiently shows, that
Clement was little acquainted with this gospel, and had no
regard to it, but when he was obliged to confute the false
And
opinions Avhich others endeavoured to support by it.
he had never read the
it seems somewhat probable that
g-ospel itself, but only the quotations of it which he had
met with in heretical writers.
A little after: Well,'" but do not they who choose to
only.

'

'

:

'

follow any thing, rather than the true evangelical canon,
quote what follows there, as said to Salome?' Again:
' Therefore "
Cassianus [^an heretical writer of Clement's
own time] says, that wlicn Salome asked, " When the
things should be known concerning which she enquired,"
'
To which Clement immediately
the Lord ansM'ered
' First of
all,
we
have uot this passage in the four
replies
gospels delivered to us, but in that according to the
Egyptians.' See before, Numb. V. p. 236.
Mr." Jones has made several good remarks upon the
passages of this gospel in Clement. He asserts, that ' Cle' mens Alexandrinus
never saw the gospel of the Egyp' tians, nor made any
but on the concitations out of it
' trary rejected it, as an
impious, heretical, and apocryphal
« book.'
I need say nothing more particularly about the gospel
according to the Hebrews, Avhich is but once cited by
:

;

Clement, and was probably unknown to him

;

for

it

being

written in Hebrew, he could not read it in a language he
was unacquainted with. It is likely, the single passage
Ol ?£ avTiTaaaofiivoi ry ktkth tb Qih Sia rtjQ iv(pfin>i tyKparfiuQ, K<fKeiva
Xsynai Ta Trpoc '^aXwjitjV ttprif-isva, mp irportpov tfxvriad}]fitv' (ptptTcu ^i otjxai
'

fv

Til}

KOT AiyvnTieg ivayyt\ui>,
C.

p. 45'2.

iii.

HptJixevuiv fiTKpspHffiv

•roixniyavTtQ Kcivovi.
"

New

oi

yaa on

tpaai
"'

Tt

(fj ;

iravTa fiaWov

Ibid. p. 453.

and Fall Method, &c.

j/

sj^t

ri^

D.
vol.

i.

p.

avroi; tnre 'SioTijp, k. \.

Str.

I.

ra iOjC tmv Trpo^ lla\tt>nijv
Kara t>)v aXijOeiai' evayytXiKcp
" Str. 1. iii. p. 465. C. D.
icai
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cited out of it was taken at second hand from some author
wlio had made use of it.
that wliat mo liave just
I have but one thing- to a(hl
seen in Ch-ment seems to afford a convincing arg-unient of
tlie obscurity of these gospels at this time, and particularly
of that according to the Egyptians. For if Clement, who
lived at Alexandria, and was so well acquainted with almost
all sorts of books, had but a slight, or no knowledge at all
of this gospel, how obscure must it have been at this time ?
how little reg-arded by catholic christians?
2. The next book of this sort is. The Preaching of Peter,
which is often quoted by this father. It is of this in particular that he Clerc speaks, when he says, Clement used
apocryphal books. ' Hei' often cites,' says Le Clerc,
' supposititious
books, as if they were owned by every
* body
as may be observed in the passage of the Preach;
'
ing of St. Peter, which we before quoted and in another
' of St. Paul, which seems to be taken out of the book of his
* Travels.'
As to this passage of St. Paul, I think Le
Clerc mistaken about the book from whence Clement took
it.
It appears to be taken out of the same book. The
Preaching- of Peter.
In the place before referred to,i Le Clerc expresses
himself thus ' He cites also a book ascribed to St. Peter,
' which was entitled, The Preaching of Peter.
It is appa' rent that Clement had no doubt but the book was Peter's.'
If this be so, it must be supposed Clement owned this as
a book of scripture in the highest sense a writing of the
apostle Peter would certainly be esteemed by him of
But herein I differ from Le Clerc.
canonical authority.
1.) The first observation, therefore, upon Clement's citations of the book we are now examining, must be this :
That I see no reason to think that this book was supposed
by Clement, or any one else, to be Peter's. The title of it
imports no such thing- ; nor do the forms of quotation used
by Clement oblige us so to understand him. A book containing an account of Peter's discourses, may be called
Peter's Preaching-, whether written and composed by Peter,
If written by a disciple of Peter, it is fitly
or another.
:

;

:

:

P II cite souvent des ecrits supposcz, de meme que s'lls avoient ete
reconniis de tout le monde, comme on le peut remarquer par le passage de la
Predication de St. Pierre que 1' on a rapporte, et par un autre de St. Paul, qui

du

Bibl. Univ. as above, p. 231.
635.] un livre qu'on attribuoit a St. Pierre, et
qui etoit intitule Ki]pvyf.ia Tlirps, La Predication de St. Pierre.
li paroit que
Clement ne doutoit point que ce livre ne fiit de St. Pierre. Ibid. p. 195.

semble
1

etre tire

livre

II cite ailleurs [Str.

de

1.

ses

Voiages.

vi. p.

St.

Clement

of Alexandria.
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The Preaching- of Peter:

it is the substance of the
When Clement
a right to that title.
says ' In the Preaching- of Peter you may find the Lord
called the Law and the Word :' or, ' Peter says in the
Preaching,' or his Preaching; the plain meaning of these
words is Peter says this in the book entitled, The Preaching of Peter ; without determining, or so much as implying
in the least, that it was written and composed by that
apostle.
So Clement says: And*^ Peter says in the Acts:
" Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of perAnd it is common to say, that
sons," ' ch. X. 34, 35.
Peter, or Paul, says such a thing in the Acts, without intending that the book of the Acts Avas written by either of
those apostles.
There is a great uniformity in Clement's
quotations of this book, the Preaching of Peter; and they
none of them seem to imply any thing more than what I

calleil,

book

that gives

it

:

:

'

have said. I have collected them for my own satisfaction,
and shall put them in tlie^ margin, because they may be of
Sometimes it is, Peter says in the Preachuse to others.
ing :' sometimes only, Peter says,' if he had but a little
before expressly named the book
just as it is usual to
quote what Paul or Peter says in the Acts.
And that Clement did not suppose this book to be St.
Peter's, may be argued from his quotation of a passage of
St. Paul out of the same book, in this manner
This the
apostle Paul will manifest, saying in the Preaching of
Peter.'
This seems to show, that Clement thought this
book was composed by some person who wrote the history
of Peter's preaching, inserting- also some discourses of the
apostle Paul, and perhaps of others likewise
but calling
the M'hole from the principal subject of it, The Preaching
'

'

:

:

*

'

;

of Peter.
2.) I observe then farther, that Clement has no where
mentioned the name of the author of this book, as he has
done of the book of the Acts, containing the history of the
'

Kai

'

Ev

\i-i]v Kcii

0£

r';j

6 Ilfrpot; tv raig Ilpa^emv.

n£rp« Ki]pvynaTi

Sfr.

I.

ivpoig av, k. X. Str.

vi. p.
1.

i.

p.

G46. B.
357. A.

6 Tlirpog

/ojpyy^an. Str. 1. li. p. 390. A.
fltrpoc iv Tt{> Kripvyfiari Xiyii. 1. vi.
avTOQ £ia(ja<pt](sii YltrpoQ eirtipipwv. ibid. C.
AtjXwtrti rrpog n^
p. 635. A.
Ilerps KTfpvyfiaTt 6 OTroToXog \iyoiv IlaiiXof' P- G36. C.
Ata thto (pr]mv 6
fv

Tfj)

k. X. ibid. D.
AvriKa iv r<;j
TltTpn KripvyficiTi 6 Kvpiog (prjm Trpog rug fiadijrag fiira ti)v avaramV
66iv Kai 6 TlETpog tv t(ij Krjpvy^iari ntpi riov aTTOToXwv Xtywr,
p. 639. B.

IltTpoQ Hpr]Kivai Tov 'K.vpiov roig citto^oKoiq,

<pri(jiv'

and

p.

678. A.

arc thus justly

apostolus Paulus, dicens.
St.

Clement's works

The Greek words are among
byGrabe: Declarabit in Petri
'

rendered
it is,

Spic. T.

i.

p. 65.

praeter Petri

Whereas

the citations,
Prsedicatione

in the Latin version in

Pradicationem declarabit Paulus.

:
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of Peter, and some others, tliou^^^h chiefly of
Paul, which he has ascribed to St. Luke. Nor does it
appear that he knew who was the author of the Preaching"
of Peter: if lie had, it is likely he would have mentioned
him. Of any book, to be received as of authority, one
woidd be glad to know the name and character of the
author ; whether he was an apostle, or at least an apostolical man ; a follower or disciple of apostles, and intimately acquainted with them.
3.) Clement has no where called this book ' scripture,'
or used any particular expression of high respect and
veneration in his quotations of it.
4.) The testimony of Eusebius ought to be of considerHaving, in his Ecclesiastical
able weight in this point.
History, spoken of the first and second epistle of Peter, he
says:
But" the book entitled his Acts, and the gospel
' named
according to him, and that Avhich is termed his
'
Preaching, and that called his Revelation, we know that
' they have not
been delivered (to us) as catholic writings;
'
forasmuch as no ecclesiastical writer of the ancients, or of
' our time, has made use of testintonies out of them.'
It is
very strange that Eusebius should so forget himself as to
s;iy this, if so great a man as Clement of Alexandria had
quoted the Preaching of Peter, as a book of that apostle,
or of an apostolical man. Or, if he had quoted it as a
book of authority, we must suppose the stream of antiquity
to have been strong against him ; otherwise Eusebius
could hardly have expressed himself in this manner.
5.) Nevertheless it seems that Clement, Avhen he quotes
any words of Peter, or Paul, out of this book, quotes them
as if he thought them to be really theirs, and that they
were there recorded in a credible manner. This seems to
appear in these expressions ' Peter says in the Preaching
This Peter himself will manifest, when he subjoins
Wherefore also Peter, in the Preaching, speaking of the
And yet perhaps it may be questioned,
apostles, says.'
whether Clement has not so distinctly named this book,
whenever he takes any thing out of it, with a design that
every one may the better judge of the authority of what he
produces from it as much as to say, I take this out of the
book entitled. The Preaching of Peter, and let it avail as
preacliinof

'

:

:

T£ fii]v rwv i.TnKtKKt]j.iiv ojv avra vpa^ediv, kui to kut avrov iovo/iaa'
evayyeXiov, to, te Xtyofiivov avm K7]pvy^iu, kui tijv icoX«ftfv»;v ajroKaXvj^iv, s£' oXcoQ tv KaQokiKoiQ i(Tfi(v TTaprt^ff ojutvtt" on f^iri rt apxa^f^v f.tt] te
Tujv KaO' r'lfiaQ Tig tKKXrjaiaTiicoQ avyypaiptvc Tctic f? avToiv (FV^'i\pr]TaTO
"

To

fjifvov

uacirvniaiQ.

H. E.

1.

iii.

sect. 3, p. 72.

A.

St.

Clement

oj Alexandria^

A. D. 194.
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There may be some foundation for this
as it can.
conjecture, since Clement has never called this book
scripture, nor mentioned the name of the author or com-

much

poser of

it.

Upon

the whole, it must be allowed to be difficult to
decide, what authority Clement assigned to this book
but,
at the same time, I see no proofs of his esteeming- it a book
of sacred scripture, in the highest meaning of these terms.
1 would observe in general, concerning" the Preaching- of
Peter, which contained, as it seems, a history of the
preaching- of Peter chiefly, but also of the preaching- of
Paul, and perhaps of some others: that if it had been
composed by an apostolical man, a disciple of apostles,
intimately acquainted Avith them, and there had been a
credible tradition concerning- the book, and the author of
it ; it might be a book of sacred authority, like the Acts of
the apostles, Avritten by Luke, an apostolical man: provided
also, that it had in it nothing- manifestly false and absurd ;
as I suppose it would not, if it had been written by such a
person, and credibly witnessed to as such.
But hitherto
we have not met with, as 1 apprehend, any testimony to
this book, the Preaching- of Peter, that it was written by
an apostle, or an apostolical man.
No one, I hope, will be oflended at the prolixity of the
argument upon this question, who considers the importance
;

of

it.^

have discoursed largely of St. Clement's opinion of the authority of
It was writtea
I add a conjecture concerning the age of it.
before the end of the second centurj', as appears from Clement's quotations of
it ; it was written after the SibylHne Verses, because it refers to them.
If
therefore they were composed about the middle of the second century, this
book was written somewhat later. That the Sibylline Verses are referred to
in this book, the Preaching of Peter, appears to me probable from two quo' That, as God desired
tations of it in St. Clement, which I here put down.
"

this

I

book

:

the salvation of the Jews, giving

them prophets

;

so, likewise, raising

up

the

most approved of the Greeks to be prophets to them in their own language,
as they were able to receive the divine beneficence, he distinguished them
from the bulk of mankind, the apostle Paul will manifest in the Preaching
" Take likewise the Greek books. Consider the Sybil,
of Peter, saying
how she declares the one God, and things future. Take also and read
Hystaspes, and vou will there find the Son of God most clearly and e\idently described!"
See Blondel Des Sibylles,
Str. 1. vi. p. 636. C. D.
:

'

This suits our Sibylline Verses beside that it also shows, that
In the
the Preaching of Peter was written after Hystaspes, another forgery.
\Vhence also
other passage the Sibylline Verses are plainly described
' But when we had
Peter in The Preaching, speaking of the apostles, says
perused the books which we had of the prophets, mentioning Jesus Christ
sometimes in parables, sometimes enigmatically, sometimes clearly and
expressly ; we found his coming, and death, and cross, and all the other
sufTerings which the Jews inflicted on him, and liis resurrection and assump1.

i.

cap. 5.

;

:

:

'
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The Revelation of Peter is to be next considered. Of
Eiisebins lins informed us, that Clement in his Institutions, where ho had written notes upon divers books of
scripture that were contradicted, had written notes also
upon this. And it still appears quoted tAvice or thrice in
the Extracts'" of The Scriptures of the Prophets, supposed
to be a fragment of Clement's Institutions, or collected out
of them. But that this was not esteemed by Clement a
book of authority, may be concluded from Avhat Eusebius
says in the passage lately cited from him, that it had not
been delivered as a ' catholic writing-' or scripture: and
secondly, in that it is not quoted in any of the remaining
works of Clement. If it had been reckoned by him a book
of that character, it is very probable it would have been
there quoted.
4. Clement has a passage too, Avhich Grabe'' supposes
to have been in a book called the Acts of Peter: but if it
was, it is plain this book was not owned by Clement, as a
book of scripture ; since he has never quoted it, and this
passage is introduced by Clement as an uncertain report.
'They say y therefore of Peter,' and what follows: which
show s, it is a matter of which he was not well assured.
5. Clement has likewise ^ cited a book called Traditions
3.

tliis

had been
him."
Str. 1. vi.
p. 678. A. B. [(ca0a)c fyeypaTTTo ravra iravra, a ecei avrov iraOeiv, /oat /itT
avTov a £<rai. So I propose these words should be pointed, and 1 have transtion to heaven, before the building of Jerusalem, as all these things

written,

which he was

to suffer,

and which should be

after

'

.

lated them accordingly.]
For the original words I must refer the more
learned and inquisitive to St. Clement himself: but. every one may judge of
the probability of this argument from what we shall hereafter produce out of
the Sibylline books.
I would only observe farther at present, that whereas
Peter in this second passage speaks of the ' books of the prophets,' in the
style of the christian writei^s about this time, the Sibyl is often called a prophet or prophetess, particularly by St. Clement himself.
Adm. ad Gent. p.
17. B. 32. D. 33. A.
In the first of these quotations likewise he calls the
Sibyls, prophets.
So also Theoph. ad Aut. 1. ii. p. 112. A. B. Nor ought
it to be reckoned any objection against this opinion, that this book was cited
by Heracleon, a follower of Valentinus, as we learn from Origen. Comm. in
Johan. T. xiv. p. 2 II E. Indeed, Heracleon is placed by Grabe at the year
123. Spic. T. i. p. 62.
But his age is not certain. Vid. Massuet, Dissert,
praev. in Irenae. p. 52. sect. 93.
He might live much longer. His master
Valentinus continued to the tmie of Anicetus, as we are assured by so good
authority as that of St. Irenaeus, 1. iii. cap. 4. sect. 3.
It is needless to guess
at the writer of the Preaching of Peter ; but possibly he is the author of the
Sibylline Verses.
He might well be fond of so curious a work, and recommend it in his following performances it is very likely they were not his
only forgery. See Jones, New and Full Method, vol. i. p. 453 456.
" Sect. 41, 48, 49.
" Vid. Spic. Patr. T..i. p. 79.
^ 4>a(Ti youv Tov fiaKcipiov ITjrpoi', k. X.
Str. 1. vii. p. 736. B.
.

:

^

MarOiac iv raig irapacoaioi Trapaivwp.

—

Str.

1. ii.

p. 380.

A.

St.

Clement

A. D.

of Alexandria.

1
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general, in which are some
But, from the places in which
he mentions these Traditions, it is evident he did not rely
upon them, if he did not think them forged by some
heretics.
Tlie passages of Clement, in which he mentions

of Matthias, or Traditions

words ascribed

in

to Matthias.

^^

or refers to these Traditions, are collected by Grabe and
There is no need
Jones, to whom the reader is referred.
'"

''

we should

insist

any

long-er

upon them

here.

But, beside the passages collected by those learned men
from Clement's remaining- Greek works, there is another
passage in the Latin Adumbrations upon the tirst epistle of
which passage supSt. John, taken from some traditions
Beauposeth the genuineness of that epistle of St. John.
sobre is of opinion, thaf this passage was in a work of
Leucius, called Travels of the Apostles.^
6. Clement has also a saying, which he is supposed to
' Ask,'^
ascribe to our Lord
says he, ' great things, and
These words are not
the small shall be added to you.'
exactly in any of our gospels, and it has been suspected
that he took them out of some other gospel ; but it has
been sufficiently shown, that Clement owned only our four
gospels.
This passage may be allowed then to be a loose
quotation of the sense of Matt. vi. 33, without confining
himself exactly to the words of the text. Mr. Jones was
much of this opinion, when he says ' Clement rather
' chose
to expound the words, [of Matt. vi. 33.] than
'^

:

:

'*

:

'

*
*

to cite them.
And this is most undeniably
proved by another place, which 1 find in the same Clement, where he both produces the text, and these words
literally

km tov Mnr0i«v ovrwg ^iSa^ai. Str. I. iii.
" Spic. Patr. T. ii.
765. B.
New and Full Method of settling the canonical
p. 117, 118.
Authority of the N. T. vol. i. p. 316. et seq.
**
Fertur ergo in traditionibus, quoniam Joannes ipsum corpus quod erat
extrinsecus tangens manum suam in profunda misisse, et ei duritiam carnis
nullo modo reluctatam esse, sed locum manui prsebuisse discipuli.
Propter
quod et infert
Et manus nostras contrectaverunt de verbo vitse, &c.
Adumbr. in 1 Joh. i. 1. p. 1009.
^ Comme on opposoit aux Docetes la predication et les ecrits des apotres,
il y en eut d'assez hardis pour composer de faux Actes de ces saints homraes,
ou ils les faisoient parler conformement a leurs erreurs. C'est ce que fit en
particulier Leuce Carin, dans un livre, qu'il intitula Les Voyages des Apotres.
Clement d'Alexandrie I'a cite sous le noiu de Traditions, dans un petit Commentaire svir la 1 Ep. de S. Jean.
Nous verrons tout a I'heurc, que cette
fable se trouvoit dans Les Voyages de S. Jean par Leuce.
Beaus. Hist, de
' See ch. Ixiii. sect. vi. numb. ix.
Manich. T. i. p. 383.
"

Afysfft

p. 43G.

yHv [Carpocratiani]

D. Vid.

et Str.

1.

vii. p.
*=

:

—

*

p.

AiTfiade yap,

346. B.

VOL.

II.

(ptjaif

ra fiiynXa, Kai ra
h

As

fiiKpn

vfuv

before, p. 553.

S

7rpOTi9ti<rtTai.

Str.

1. i.

;:

.
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Seek ye first the' kingdom of heaven
as an exposition.
and its rig'hteousness, " tor these are the g-reat things
' but
the small things," and things relating to this life,
* these
shall be added to you.'
Perhaps tliis exposition
was added to the 33d verse of the sixth chapter of Matthew, in some copies of that gospel. The curious may do
well to consult Mill upon the place.
sayhig of Christ,' not in our gospels,
This is the only
of these
taken out of Clement, in Grabe's collection
As for any quotations of words of Christ from the
things.
'

'

'

''

gospel according' to the Hebrews, or the gospel according
to the Egyptians, we have sufficiently considered them
already, in what has been said of those g'ospels.
I think, upon the whole, it appears that there is no good
reason to suppose that St. Clement received as ' scripture,'
in the highest sense of the word, any christian writings
beside the books of the New Testament, now commonly
received by us.
XIV. I have as yet taken no particular notice of St. Clement's opinion of the Sibylline books : for, if they are
genuine, they are not a christian, but a Jewish or a heathen
writing, published long before the nativity of our Saviour.
However, I think myself obliged to acknowledge, before 1
conclude this chapter, that St. Clement, St. Theophilus,
and some other Greek fathers of the second century, had a
much greater respect for the Sibyls than they deserved
for I am Mel I satisfied that the Sibylline Verses quoted by
them are the forgery of some christian. The ancient
Sibylline Verses did not recommend the Moi'ship of the one
God alone, condemning all manner of idolatry, as these do
which are cited by •Justin, "^ Theophilus, and "Clement:
Nevertheless
not to mention at present any other things.
it must be owned, that Clement calls the Sibyl a prophetess, and seems to quote her verses as scripture,'' in the
strictest sense of the word,P together with the scriptures of
Twv soaviov, KOI Ti)v SiKaiocrvi'Tjv' rav-a
ra 5e jiiKpa, (cat -Ktoi tov (iwv, ravra TrpoffTiOijairai vfiiv. Str.
" Spic. Patr. T. i. p. 14.
1. iv. p. 488. A.
" Ad Autol. 1. ii. p. 112, 113.
Cohort, ad Gr. p. 16, 17.
" Admon. ad Gent. p. 32. D. 41. /?. et alibi.
" 'Qpa Toivvv,
£7ri rag 7rpo^7]TiKag iivai ypaipaQ'
yna(l>ai ff al dtiai,
avTiKa ynv rj Trpo<pr]TtQ
Kai TToXiTiuti (T(u(ppovsg, (TDvro^oi (JioTr]piaQ ocoi.
'

yap

Z»jT£tr£ Si TvptjjTOv T7JV fSaffiXnav
fiiy a\a'

'

'

tfiiiv (fffarw

Trpwrjj 2i/3t)XXa to

(ffffia

to owTtipiov'

ivQiwg a<^otpa

tt]V fxcv

okotu
Itptfiiag ce 6 7rno^jjr>;c, 6 Travaotpog, fjiaWov
Adm. ad G. p. 50. C. D. 51. A.
Se IV lept^ig. TO ayiov nvev^a. k. \.
p If the Sibylhne Verses are the prophetical books recommended in the Preaching of Peter, as appears probable from what has been said at note ', p. 255, 256,
they seem to be represented also as ancient and divine scripture by the author

airaTrjv aTreiKa^scra

T(ji
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so that if there be any books improthe Old Testament
perly advanced by him into the rank of sacred scripture,
we may say that the Sibylline are the books. But yet,
after all, 1 think it not likely that he did esteem them of
equal authority with the books of the Jewish canon.
:

That Clement himwhich he quotes
For
to the Greeks, were rejected by them in his time.
having proposed to them the Sibyl prophetess, as a mistress to teach them, and quoted some verses from her, he
adds
But if you do not choose to hearken to a prophetWhy
ess, hear your philosopher, the Ephesian Heraclitus.'
should they not hearken to a prophetess as readily as to a
philosopher? Clement gives us the reason: the philosopher was theirs, the prophetess not. The heathen people
therefore knew nothing- of these verses till they were found
out, or rather forged, by some christian, and then incautiously and imprudently recommended by others.
I shall

observe but one thing" more

:

self affords us evidence, that those verses,
'

*i

'

:

"^

'

CHAP.

XXllI.
HIS HISTORY.

POLYCRATES.

POLYCRATES

«
was bishop of the church of Ephesus,
He was the eighth
the latter part of the second century.
About the year 196, he
christian bishop of his family.
called a numerous synod of the bishops of Asia, upon
occasion of the controversy about the time of celebrating
Easter, which was then kept by the churches of Asia 3Iinor
on the fourteenth day of the moon, on whatever day of the
week it happened ; but by the Romans, and most other
churches, on the Lord's day following. Victor, bishop of

I shall transcribe his words, to be considered by those who are
So Peter goes on in the place there cited KaOujg eyiypairTo
ravra iravTa, a t^ti avrov iraOdv, km fitr avrov a tTai. TavTa av tmyvovrtq,
Kai jut' o\iya ettiiin'TEV(Tan(v T<{i Qt(ji Sia rwv yiypaiifitvwv tiQ avrov.

of that work.
so disposed.

<pipet

waXiv,

yap oTi
1.

vi. p.

:

6ti<} Trpovoiif.

6 QioQ

2y

Trpo(priTiiag

ovTiOQ,

678. B.

'^

7rpo(p)]riv Si/SiiXXav.
"

rac

avra npoaiTa^tv

aXM

Adm. ad G.

p.

ytyivrjadai Trapi^aQ

ti

p.j)

32.

7rpo<pi]ri?og

s

2

Tiyvw^fv

Str.
nltv arep ypa^j/e Xtyo/tev.
AiSacTKaXov Si v/iiv TrapaByjaofiai rijv

D.

nraKscig, r« yi
E(pt(Ti» 'llpaKXtcrs.
Ibid. p. 33. B.
" Vid. Eus. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 31.
I. v. cap. 24.
St,

bj^f'

Km

on aKunov

(ptKo<so<pH

th
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Rome, requu'ed tlic bishops of Asia to follow the custom of
other churches. Polycrates, having consulted the bishops of
Asia, wrote a letter witli their approbation to Victor and the
church of Home, declaring* their resolution to keep Easter
wiiereupon
at the time they had hitherto observed it
all the churches of Asia, and
Victor excommunicated
Of this epistle there are two
those in their neighbourhood.
fragments in Eusebius. This is in short the history of
Polycrates.
It will be confirmed by that part of his letter
which I am now about to transcribe, so far as is suitable
to our purpose.
Only 1 would first of all observe, that'' confirms the
account given by Eusebius and farther speaks of Polycrates as a person of considerable capacity and authority ;
and says, he flourished in the time of the emperor Severus,
who began his reign in 193.
therefore,' says ^ Polycrates, ' observe the true and
genuine day, neither adding nor detracting any thing. For
in Asia there are great lights buried, which shall be raised
up in the day of the Lord's advent, in which he shall come
with glory from heaven, and shall raise up all his saints;
as Philip, one of the twelve apostles ; and moreover John,^
who leaned upon the Lord's breast. And what need I
mention Melito, the eunuch, who conducted himself in all
things by the Spirit ; who rests in Sardis, expecting the
visitation from heaven, at which he shall rise from the
dead? AlH these have kept the day of Easter on the
fourteenth day according to the gospel ; not transgressing in
the least, but following the rule [or canon] of faith.
And
so have 1 Polycrates, who am the least of all, according to
the tradition of my relations, some of whom also I have
followed ; for seven of my relations have been bishops, and
and my relations always kept the day,
I am the eighth
when the people [of the Jews] cast away their leaven. I
therefore, brethren, who^ am sixty -five years of age in the
Lord, and who have conversed with the brethren in many
:

''

:

'

We

:

Eus. 1. v. c. 24. p. 192. B. C. et Socrat. H. E. 1. v. c. 22. p. 284. B.
Hfec propterea posui, ut ingenium et auctoritatem viri ex parvo opusculo
demonstrarem. Floruit temponbus Severi principis. De Vir. III. cap. 45.
* Ert St KM laiavvtjQ 6 nn to 'T7}Gog
^ Ap. Eus. p. 191.
^ Ovtoi iravTig trTjpjjtrav tijv y/iepai' ttjq
Kvpis avaTTtaoJV.
Tt(ycapiacaiS(.KaTi]Q rn iraaxa Kara to cvayytXiov, fUjSiv TraptKJSaivovTeg, aXKa
KaTa Tov Kavova rrjg iri'^cojg aKoXoBsvTtg. p. 191. D.
«»

<=

^

Eyw ow,

TOig UTTO

Ttjg

aSi\(poi, i^rjKOVTa TTtVTt

oiKOVfiiVTjg

aSiX(poig,

TTTvpofiai iTTi Toig KaTaTrkr)(r(!ofitvoig.
^11 0(({)

/xaWov

1]

av9pojTTOic.

Kai

err)

t^wv sv KvpKj), Kai

(Jv/jifielSXriKwg

itaaav ayiav ypa^ijv Su\i]\v9(i)g, a

Oi yap (jxs fiH^ovig tiprjKaai, midapyiiv

p. 192. A.

Heraclitus, &c.

a, D. 196.
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and have read over all the holy scripnot moved at what I am threatened with.
For
"
they who are greater than me have said
onght to
obey God rather than men," Acts v. 29.
are at present to observe only what has a relation to
any particular books of the New Testament, or to the collection of them in general.
When Polycrates calls Melito an eunuch, possibly he
" There be
refers to Matt. xix. 12, Avhere our Lord says
eunuchs, which have made themselves eunuchs for the
kingdom of heaven's sake."
When he observes of John, that he leaned on the Lord's
breast :' he very probably refers to those places of St.
John's gospel where this particular is mentioned
as ch.
xiii. 25; xxi. 20.
"
here he says, that greater than he had said
parts of the world,

am

ture,

:

We

'

We

:

'

:

W

:

We

obey God rather than men," there is an undoubted
reference to Acts v. 29.
He moreover speaks of many who had observed this feast
on the fourteenth day according to the g-ospel ;' probably
meaning thereby the collection of gospels, which he likeought

to

'

wise calls the rule of faith.
Lastly, he says, he had
read over all the holy scripture ;' meaning, it is likely, the scripture of the Old and
the New Testament, and perhaps those of the New in par'

ticular.

This testimony needs not be

summed up

:

it

lies

in

a

short compass.

CHAP. XXIV.
HERACLITUS,

And

several other tvriters near the end

of the second century,

HERACLITUS,

says'' Cave, flourished about the year
196.
He is mentioned by Eusebius in his*' Ecclesiastical
History, together with several other writers of the church,
Avho lived in the reign of Commodus and Severus, or about
that time.
»

Hist.

Lit.

p. GO.

^

L. V. cap. 27.
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Moreover,' says he,

*

many,

*

ancient and

'

come

*

taries] of Heraclitus

to

*

there

still

remain, in the hands of

monuments of

the laudable industry of those
ecclesiastical men.
Of sue!) of them as have

(livers

our knowledg-c

'^

are the writings [or conimen-

upon the apostle: and of Maximus,

much discoursed of among
Whence proceeds evil ? and concerning

'

concerning- the question so

'

heretics,

the
the

and of Candidas upon the six days*
work, and of Appion upon the same argument. Likewise
' the treatise
of Sextus on the resurrection, and a book of
' Arabianus, and
innumerable other :' whose time, Eusebius
says, he did not know.
There are besides
He goes on
treatises of many others, whose names we have not been
able to learn ^ orthodox and ecclesiastical men, as the
interpretations of the divine scripture given by each one
'

creation of matter

:

'

:

*

'

'

;

'

of them manifest.'
St. Jerom has inserted a short account, in his Book of
Illustrious Men, of all these writers, whom Eusebius has
mentioned by name; of ^Heraclitus, *^Maximus,
Candidus, ''Appion, Sextus, and '^Arabianus.
And Eusebius
in another work has preserved a large fragment of Maximus, of whom he there gives a great encomium.
Of Heraclitus St. Jerom™ says, agreeably to Eusebius,
' In the time of Commodus and Severus
he wrote commen' taries
upon the apostle :' by which is generally understood, that Heraclitus wrote commentaries upon the epistles
of St. Paul. It is pity Eusebius, or Jerom, if they had
read Heraclitus, did not give us a more particular account
of his performance, and how many of the apostle's epistles
he had explained.
'

fc'

'

'

I have nothing' farther to add here, but that it may be
probably concluded that all, or most, of those writers, who,
as Eusebius says, had manifested their orthodoxy by their
' interpretations
of the divine scriptures,' had taken some
notice of the books of the New, as well as of the Old
Testament.

•^

'Qv y£

p.rfv

KM

fxtv

9eiae Ypa(p}ig tpurjvtta.
e Cap. 48.
•=

"'

Ibid.
"
•

Heraclitus sub

De

Commodi

Vir.

tirj

ra 'HpaicXftrs

ncKXTjaiw^iKUiv,

Cap. 51.

composuit.

top aTTo^okov. Ibid.
iKaT8 TTapaSciKvvffi rrjc
^ Cap. 46.
' Cap. 47.
'
Cap. 49.
Cap. 50.
Prsep. Evan. 1, vii. p. 337. A. &c.
Severique imperio in apostoluni commentarios

avToi dtiyvwfiei',

Of)0oc?o5(iif

111.

cap. 46.

u)Q

y£

St)

tiQ
T]

Heumias.

2G3

a. D. 200.

CHAP. XXV.
HERMIAS.

HERMIAS has left us a short, but elegant discourse,
A Derision, or Banter, of the Gentile Philosophers.

called,*

In the inscription of this work he has the title of Philosobut who he was, and Avhen he lived, is unknown.
;
Some have thought him to be a writer of the fourth or
fifth century
Cave supposes that he wrote in the second

pher

'^

:

century whose arguments appear to me sufficient to render
his opinion probable.
The work itself seems to show, as
observes, that Gcntilism still prethat learned author
vailed: and Du Pin*^ agrees with him, that it was written
before the fall of paganism. Tillemont likewise thinks the
argument of his book gives ground to suppose, it was written in the first ages of the church.
I have therefore placed
him here in the last year of the second century.
I have not observed, in this discourse, any reference to
the books of the New Testament, except a quotation at the
The ^ blessed
very beginning of it, to this purpose
apostle Paul, writing to the Corinthians in Laconic Greece,
" The
did not speak beside the purpose, m hen he said
wisdom of this world is foolishness with God," 1 Cor. iii.
;

"^

"^

:

'

:

'

19.
*

'Eofus ^tXo(TO(pn SiaffvpftoQ riov e^w <piXo(Jo<pu)i'.
Fabric. Bib. Gr.
Vid. Cave, Hist. Lit. P. i. p. 50. P. ii. p. 35, 36.
Tom. V. p. 96.
Ex toto opusculi contextu constore videtui",
"

'^

Hist. Lit. P. ii. p. 36.
vigente adhuc gentilismo scriptum fuisse.
''
II n'y a pas de doute, qu'il est ancien, et qu'il vivoit avaat que la religion
payenne fut detruite. Bibl. Eccl. Tom. i.

Tout ce que nous en pouvons dire, c'est que son sujet donne lieu de
dans les premiers siecles de I'Eglise, ou Ton s'occupoit a
detruire le paganisme.
Mem. Ecc. T. iii. p. i. en Hermogene.
' IlauXoc 6 fiuKapiog aTTO'^oXoQ, roig Tr]v "EXXa^a Tt}v AaKwvtKijv irapoiK*im
*

croire, qu'il ecrivoit

KopivOioig
fiupta

Ypa<pii)v,

o)

napa ry ©fy*

ayairrjTOiy

««; affKOTruig

amfyvaTO
httwv.

\eyiov' 'H aoipia th Kofffm

p. 175. B. Paris.

tutu

Crcdibdilij

2()4

(>J

llie
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CHAP. XXVI.
SERAPION.

WE

have already seen the testimony of two bishops of the
church of AntiocI), Ignatius and Theophilus under which
last we observed the succession of the bishops of that
church from the time of the apostles. Theophilus was
succeeded^ by Maximin, about the year 181 and he by
Serapion, the eighth in that succession, who was bishop
from about the year 190 to 211, or somewliat later. I may
;

;

'^

therefore well place him here, at the year 200.
Eusebius*" says, Serapion wrote many pieces

:

but he had

not seen any of them, beside a letter to Caracus and Ponticus, concerning" the Montanists ; another to Domninus,
who in the time of the persecution [probably that of Severus] forsook the faith of Christ, and turned dew ; and
There is also,' says Eusebius, ' ansome other epistles.
* other book of his concerning the gospel, entitled, according
'
to Peter, wherein he confutes the falsities of that Gospel ;
' which book he composed for the sake of some in the parish
*
of Rhossus, [in Cilicia,] who by means of that writing were
'
It cannot be improper to
led into heterodox opinions.
' transcribe some
short passages, in which he declares his
' sentiment of that
book. " We,^ brethren, receive Peter,
* and the other apostles, as Christ
but, as skilful men, we
* reject those writings which are falsely
ascribed to them ;
* well
knowing, that we have received no such. When I
* was
with you, I supposed you had all held the right
' faith
and, not having- read the Gospel offered to me
' under the name of Peter, I said, if that be the only
thing
* that causeth a difference
among you, let it be read. But
* now
having understood, by what has been told me, that
' their minds are secretly
filled with some heresy, I will do
'

:

:

»

Vid. Eus. H. E. 1. iv. cap. 24. 1. v. cap. 19.
Vid. Cave, Hist. Lit. p. 52. Du Pin, Bibl. Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. ii.
H. E. 1. vi. c. 12.
Les Montanistes, Art. iv. et T. iii. Serapion.
^ 'UHiiQ yap, aSi\(poi, Kai Uerpov km rag aWag nTTOToXae aTroSs^ojuf^a,
wg XpiTOV' ra Se ovojiaTi avTwv TpevStTnypa<pa, wg ifnrtipoc TrapairsntOa'
Eyw yap, yd'Ofuvog Trap' vfxn',
yivuxTKovTig, on ra TOiavra ov TraptXafiofitv.
virevoev rug izavrag op0y Tti^u Trpoa^ipiaOai.
Kai /i>j SuXQixtv to vtt' avrwv
jrpo(pepo^evoi' ovofiun Yltrps ivayytXiov, uttov' 'On u tbto £Tt fxovov to Sokhv
7rapf)(tti' iitKpo-^'i'x ai', avayivuGKicOo). k. X.
Ibid.
^

"^

Serapion.

a. D. 200.
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my endeavour to come to you again therefore, brethren,
you may expect me shortly. And we, brethren, have
found what Avas the lieresy of Marcianus, and that he
contradicted himself, not understanding- what he said as
you may perceive from M'hat is here written to you. For
:

:

we have obtained the sight of that Gospel from others that
make use of it that is, from the successors of those who
;

were the authors of that opinion, whom we call Docetse
Hav(for the chief sentiments of it belong to that sect).
ing therefore obtained it of them to read it over, we have
found that the main part of the book is agreeable to the
Nevertheless there are
right doctrine of our Saviour.
some other things added, which we have noted down, aud
*"

'

sent to you."'

Serapion
Jerom, in his book of Illustrious Men,^ says
was ordained bishop of Antioch in the eleventh year of
Commodus,' or the year of our Lord 191. His catalogue
of Serapion's works is agreeable to that in Eusebius. He
says, particularly,
That he wrote a book concerning* th6
Gospel, that goes under the name of Peter, which he sent
to the church of Rhossus in Cilicia, which had been led
:

'

'

''

'

*

'

by reading of it."
The fragment of this book deserves some remarks.
1. We see the great respect paid by christians to the

into heresy

writings of the apostles.
Serapion assures us, the church
received the apostles as Christ that is, their writings, as
the very words and doctrine spoken and preached by
Christ himself.
2.
see his method of judging of the genuineness and
authority of any books of scripture
those >vhich had been
delivered with an authentic tradition, as the apostles, he
received
others he rejected.
3. The book called the Gospel of Peter was no part of
canonical scripture, nor any writing of Peter: it had not
been delivered as such.
learn the obscurity of this book, called the Gospel
4.
of Peter. Here is a bishop of the large and celebrated
church of Antioch, about the end of the second century,
who had never read it, or seen it and who, as far as we
are able to judge, was not unworthy of his high office. He
;

We

:

:

We

:

They denied

had a true human body.
avrwv cuXOeiv' Kai tvpetv fitv rci TtXttova ra opQa Xoys
ra Swrijpoc riva de irpoaCwraXiieva, d koi vTrtra^afitv v/iiv.
Ibid.
B Cap. 41.
Et ahum de evangeho, quod sub nomine
Petri fertur, librum ad Rhossensem Cihcise ecclesiam, quae in hoeresim ejus
*

that Jesus Christ

XpTjcra^tvoi Trap'

*"

leclione diverterat.

Ibid.
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seems to have been a learned man, and a vig-ilant pastor.
He wrote divers treatises and epistles. Tliis }»ook concerning^ tlie Gospel of I'eter, wliicli he conij)Osed for the benefit
of the christians at Rhossus, is a good proof of his ability
and diligence. Nothing could be more to the purpose, to
demonstrate the obscurity and insignificance of the book
called, the Gospel of Peter, than this letter or treatise of
Serapion.
It is plain, it was in no repute with the canor could Serapion find a copy of it
tholic christians
among them. In order to procure a sight of it, he was
obliged to send to some of those called Docetae, and bor:

row

it

of them.

may at first appear somewhat strange, that he
should consent to the use of this writing but really there
Serapion supis nothing at all strange or improper in it.
posed the people of Rhossus had all held the right faith
and not having read the book complained of by some, he
took it for granted, it was a pious orthodox book, which
Being also a lover
christians might read with edification.
of peace, and unwilling to deliver imnecessary precepts, he
consented to their use of it. However, he prudently took
an opportunity to procure and examine this writing and
having perceived there were in it some false and absurd
notions, mixed with those which are true and right, he was
at the pains of collecting the several errors of it in a distinct
and
treatise, which he immediately sent away to Rhossus
promises them a second visit upon this occasion, if needful.
Thus acted this christian bishop of Antioch.
Grabe," and Beausobre,'' suppose this Gospel of Peter to
have been a composition of Leucius, the famous forger of
apocryphal pieces.
5. It

:

:

:

:

Evangel ium Petii fuisse reor figmentum Leucii haeretici, seculo ii. plura
ejusmodi cudentis, eaque nomiaibus apostolonim supponentis. Grabe, Spic.
T. i. p. 58.
" Hist, de Manich. T. i. p. 349, 350, 358, 375, et 458.
•

Tertullian.

a. D.

'200.
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CHAP. XXVII,
TERTULLIAN.

I.

II. His testihistory, works, time, and character.
to the scriptures of the N. T. particularly the four
IV.
III. The inteyrity of St. Luke's gospel.
(jospels.

His

mony

Upon xchat grounds he receives the gospels of St, JMark
and St. Luke. V. More passages concerning the four
gospels.
VI. Of the Acts of the Apostles. VII. St.
Paul's epistles. VIII. The meaning of authentic letters.
IX. Of the epistle to the Hebrews. X. He received
XI. Of the Catholic
thirteen epistles of St. Paul.
XII. The Revelation. XIII. A summary of
epistles.
XIV. The integrity of the
the books received by him.

XV.

Scriptures.

and

XVIII.

JV. T.

XVI. General titles
the books of the
XIX. A Latin transla-

Their authority.

XVII. The order of

divisions.

Of

chapters.

XX. The Scriptures of the JV. T. open
tion in his time.
XXI. Whether he cites apocryphal books.
to all men.
book forged in the name of St. Paul. XXIII.
XXII.

A

The
'

I.

conclusion.

QUINTUS SEPTIMIUS

FLORENS

TERTUL-

or Tertullian, generally reckoned the most
ancient Latin father now remaining-, was born at Carthage,
the capital city of Africa, not long- after the middle of the
second century. His father* was a proconsular centurion,
that is, a military officer under the proconsul of Africa,
Avhich is not reckoned to have been a post of any great conTertullian was Avell acquainted with the Roman
sideration.
laws ; but it does not appear that he went to the bar, or any
He had beother way practised the law as a profession.
sides read the Greek and Roman poets, historians, orators,
philosophers, and other heathen writers of all sorts, as his
His skill in Greek was so conw^orks show abundantly.
siderable, that he
wrote several books in that language.

LIANUS,'

''

Vid. Tertull. Apol. cap. 9. p. 10. A. ct Hieron. in Chi-on. et De Vir. 111.
Sed et huic nmtcrise propter suaviludios nostros
Graeco quoque stilo satisfecimus.
De Corona, c. 6. ad fiii. p. 123. D. Sed
de isto plenius jam nobis, in Groeco digestum est De Baptismo, cap. 15.
At ego, si quid utriusque linguae pnsscripsi. Adv. Praxeani,
p. 262. D.
*

cap. 53.

cap. 3. p. 636.

''

A

Paris.

1634.

:
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(livers' expressions of Tertullian in his works, it is
concluded by learned men that he was once a heathen
whether they afford full proof of this, may be disputed.
They may be however allowed, together with his father's
profession of a soldier, to be sufficient to render it prol>able.
We have no particular account of the time, or circumstances, of his conversion. He was a man of a lively fancy,
as well as extensive knowledg-e, but of a severe temper.
The character of his style given by*^ Lactantius may be
rugged and unpolished, and
that it is
allowed by all
' very
it is lofty
obscure :' and yet, as ^ Cave observes,
'
and masculine, and carries a kind of majestic eloquence
'
along with it, that gives a pleasant relish to the judicious
and inquisitive reader.' He wrote a multitude of books,
some of M'hich are lost but there still remains a good
number, some composed before, others after he embraced
His apology is a master-piece
the errors of Montanism.
a!id his other performances are written with wit and force,
and are edifying and instructive. Though he had a great
deal of vehemence and positiveness in his constitution, there
appear f in his writings frequent tokens of true unaffected
virtues in which the primitive
humility and modesty
christians were generally so very eminent.
The ecclesiastical writers mentioned by him (not to insist
on any reputed heretical authors) are s Herraas, Justin

From

'

:

'

'

:

;

;

'>

Haec et nos risimus aliquando ; de vestris fuimus. Apol. cap. 18.
Poenitentiam, hoc genus hominum, quod et ipsi retro fuimus, ceeci sine Domini luce, natura tenus norunt, &c. De Pcenit. c. i. Vid. et De Spectaculis,
c. xix. p. 99. A. De Resurrectione, c. xlix. p. 427. A.
"^
Septimius quoque TertuUianus fuit omni genere literarum peritus, sed ia
cloquendo parum facilis, et minus comptus, et multum obscurus fuit. Divin.
® Lives of the Primitive Fathers, p. 211.
Inst. 1. V. c. 1.
f
de suis enim instrumentis secularia
Literse ad hoc seculares necessariae
•=

:

Suantulas attigi, credo sufficient. De Corona, cap.
probari necesse est.
Nee tantus ego sum, ut vos alloquar ; et quae sequuntui'. Ad. Martyres,
vii.
Confiteor ad Dominum Deum, satis temere me, si non etiam impucap. i.
denter de patientia componere ausum, cui praestandae idoneus non sim, ut
nulUus boni. De Patientia, cap. i. It seems that Tertullian had convinced Praxeas that he had been in an error, and brought him to a recantaFruticaverant avense
tion ; yet he expresseth himself in this modest manner
traductae dehinc per
Praxeanae, hie [Carthagine] quoque superseminatae,
Contr. Prax. cap. i. p. 634.
quern Deus voluit, etiam avulsae videbantur.
D. Vid. Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. TertuUien, artic. iii. Pagi, Crit. in Baron.
171. sect. 3.
Tho. Ittig. de Haeresiarcliis, sect. ii. cap. 16. p. 237.
« De Oratione, cap. 12. p. 154. A.
De Pudicitia, cap. 10. p. 727. A. B.
Ut Justinus philosophus et martyr,
et cap. 20. p. 741. C.
ut Miltiades ecclesiaram sophista, ut Irenaeus omnium doctrinarum curiosissimus explorator, ut Proculus noster, virginis senectae, et christianae eloquentiae
dignitas
quos in omni opere fidei, quemadmodum in isto, optaverim assequi.
Adv. Valent. cap. v. p. 291. B.

homo

:

•"

:
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Martyr, ^liltiades, Proculus, once a catholic, afterwards a
Montanist
of all whom (excepting*- Hernias) he speak.s
together, with great respect.
And in another place he
makes a general mention of divers christian authors who
had written learned defences of their religion against the
:

'

Gentiles.

Having- given this general account of Tertullian, I shall
next put down some of the testimonies of the ancients, and
then proceed to the observations of the moderns.
Lactantius, in the place just cited, where he censures
Tertullian's style, says, he was well skilled in all parts of
' learning ;'
and, in another place, that ^ he had fully de' fended
Eusebius
the christian cause in his Apology.'
says, in his Ecclesiastical History, where he several times
quotes Tertullian's Apology, that
he was extremely well
eminent likewise ou
acquainted with the Roman laws
'

'

'

'

'

:

other accounts, and especially celebrated at Rome;' or, as
Valesius renders it, ' and most renoM'ned among the Latin
'

'

writers.'

I believe we may do well to take here entire St. Jerom's
history of this father, in his book of Illustrious Men.
'
Tertullian, a" presbyter, is now reckoned, after Victor
' and Apollonius,
He was born in
the first of the Latins.
' the
province of Africa, in the city of Carthage. His
' father
w as a proconsular centurion. He w as a man of an ^
' eager and vehement temper
flourished chiefly in the time
' of the
emperors Severus and Antoninus Caracalla and
' wrote a great
number of books, v/hich, because they are
:

:

'

'
'
'

'
'

'

generally known, I omit.
I have seen one Paul of Concordia, which is a small town in Italy, then an old man,
who said, that when he was very young, he had seen the
secretary of the blessed Cyprian, then of a great age
and" that he was wont to tell him, that not a day passed
but Cyprian read something in Tertullian and that he
would often say to hira, " Bring me my master," intend:

:

'
Nonnulli quidem, quibus de pristina literatura et curiositatis labor et memoriae tenor perseveravit, ad geutes opuscula penes nos condiderunt.
De
* Quamquam TertulTestimon. Animae, cap. i. p. 80. B.
lianus eandem causam plene peroraverit in eo libro, cui Apologetico nomea
est.
Divin. lostit. lib. v. cap. 4.
Tavra TiprovXKiavog Tug
'

'Pw^auov vofiag

jjicpi/SwKwc'

H. E.

'Pwfirig \afiirpbjv.

1.

avi]p
ii.

ra re aXKa evdo^og,

icoi

twv

iiaXira twi

cap. 2. p. 41. B.

" TertuUianus presbyter nunc domum primus post Victorem

et Apollovehementis ingenii.
° Referreqiie sibi solitum, nunquam Cyprianum absque TertuUiaai Icctione
unum diem praeteriisse, ac sibi ci-ebro dicere, * Da magistnun ;' TertuUianum

nium Latinorum

ponitur.

videlicet significans.

"

Hie

acris et

:
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of

When

the

Gospel History.

ho liad continued a presbyter of

church till about the niiddbj part of his ag'c, on
account of the envy and reproaches of the clerg^y of the
Roman church, he went over to the sect of Montanus:
and in many of his books makes mention of that new prophecy. Several books especially were composed by him
against the church, as these:

Of
Of

Fasts,

Of Monogamy,

Of

Chastity,

Of

Persecution,

second marriages,]
to which he added a seventh,

[or, against

Ecstasy, in six books
written against Apollonius.
He is said to have lived to
* an
extreme [or decrepit] old age and to have written
* many books beside those which are now extant.'
In his Chronicle, at the 15th of Severus, and 208th year
of our Lord, Jerom says: * Tertullian,'' an African, son of
* a proconsular centurion, is famous in all the churches.'
Jerom has in other places extolled Tertullian's wit and
'
learning", and says
His Apolog-y,"^ and his other books
' against
the Gentiles, take in all the treasures of hunnan
'

:

'

:

:

'

learning".'

The encomium of

by Vincentius

Liribeautiful, but too
long" to be transcribed, and had better be read in himself.
The sum of it is in the very beg-inning : That, ' as^ Origen

Tertidlian, g-iven

nensis, a writer of the fifth century,

'

'

is

had the first place among the Greeks, so Tertullian ought
to be esteemed without dispute the prince of the Latin

writers of the church.'
So far of testimonies from the ancients. I shall now
represent the sentiments of some learned moderns.
Cave t places Tertullian at the year 192. He supposes
he might be born a little before the middle of the second
century, and that he embraced Christianity about the year
185, and was made a presbyter of the church of Carthage
about 192. What Jerom says of Tertullian's leaving" the
'

catholic church about the middle of bis age, is understood
by that learned writer not of his natural, but christian life
P It is observed by learned men, that Tertullian is not once quoted by
Cyprian, in his works now extant. Nevertheless, in another place Jerom
says positively, that Cyprian's works show he esteemed Tertullian his master
Et beatus Cyprianus TertuUiano magistro utitur, ut ejus scripta probant.
And it is allowed that he imitates Tertullian in some of his
Hieron. ep. 69.
i TertuUianus, Afer, centurionis proconsularis
remaining works.
Amsterd. 1658.
filius, omnium ecclesiarum sermone celebratur. p. 172.
Quid TertuUiano eruditius ? quid acutius ? Apologeticus ejus et Contra
Gentes libri cunctam saeculi obtinent disciplinam. Ad Magnum Oratorem,
" Sed et Tertulliani quoque eadem ratio
apud Graecos, ita et hie apud Latinos, nostrorum omnium
judicandus est. Commonitorium adv. Hzeres. cap. 24. init.

ep. 84.
illc

est

nam

;

sicut

facile princeps
'

Hist. Lit.
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he therefore concludes, he became ,i Montanist about tlie
year 199, and died, as may be conjectured, about 220.
Du Pin " says, Tertullian flourished chiefly in the time of
Severus and Antoninus Caracalla : that is, from about the
year 194 to 21G.
Tillemont' computes him to have been born in 160,
under Antoninus Pius, or his successor; to have left the
church, and become an open Montanist, about 205 ; and to
have died under Philip, about the year 245, when he Mas
between 80 and 90 years of ag-e.
Many learned '" men have employed their labour in
settling' the time of the several works of this author.
They
g'enerally divide them into two periods, those Mritten before, and those after his fall into Montanism.
I shall only
observe some of their opinions concerning' the date of the
Apology, the most celebrated of all his pieces. Cave
reckons but three of his books, written whilst he was a
catholic ; Of Baptism, Of Penitence, and Of Prayer ; and
thinks the Apology to have been written about the year
202. Du Pin places his Apology in 200, before he became
Montanist, which, according" to him, happened in 202 or
203. Tillemont likewise places it at the year 200
Basnage'' in 203 ; Pagi> in 205, but I think his arguments not
sufficient to prove it so late; and Mr. Mosheim, after a
very laborious examination of this point, concludes that ^
it was composed in the year 198.
The Apolog'y, as is now
generally allowed by learned men, was not addressed to the
senate of Rome, but to* the governors of provinces, or
perhaps to the proconsul of Africa, and the chief magistrates residing at Carthage, where it was written.
I am desirous to speak of Tertullian about the time of
his writing' his Apology.
He is often reckoned a writer of
the second century
but a large part of his remaining
works were written in the third century. I place him
therefore at the year 200, which I take to be soon enough.
;

;

"

Nouv. Bib. des Aut. Ecc.

Tertullien, art. 13.

iii.

Tertullien.
" Joseph. Seal.

'

Mem.

Ecc.

Tom.

Animadv. ad Euseb.

Chron.

Cave, Hist. Lit. AUix, Disserta. de Vit. et Scriptis Tertulp. 229.
Dii Pm, Bibl.
Tillemont, Mem. Ecc.
B;^snage, Annal. P. E. 200.
sect. 4, 5, G, et seq.
Pagi, Vid. indiccm Crit. in Baron. V. TertuUianus.
" Ibid. A. D. 200. sect. 8.
^ Crit. in Baron. A. D. 199. sect. G.
Vid. ejusd. Diss, de ^tate Apol. Tertull. n. xxix, xxx.
liani.

'•

* The Apology begins
Si noa licet vobis, Romani imperii antistites, in
aperto et edito, in ipso fere vertice civitatis praesidentibus ad judicandum,
:

palam
civilis,

dispicere,

&c. Apol. cap.

non tyrannica dominatio

praesides.

1.

Hoc imperium,

est.

C«p. 2.

p.

3.

Cap." 30. p. 30. C. Vid. et cap. ult. p. 45. B.

cujus minislri

D.

Hoc

agite,

estis,

boni

'
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Montanism

is a remarkable
of the causes of that
change in him, beside what Jerom says, who ascribes it to
the envy and reproaches of the Roman clerg-y.
Divers
other particular reasons have been assig-ned by some
moderns; as, a disappointment of the bishopric of Rome,
or Carthage
but Tertullian is now generally acquitted by
learnetl men of that charge.
Some indeed do still conjecture, that the specious pretences of the Montanists to greater
mortification in fasts and continence had an effect upon
Tertullian, who was of a severe temper ; which is not

Tertiillian's

event

convcrsioji

in liis life;

but

to

we know

little

:

improbable.

However, the principles of Montanism made so

little

alteration in this author, that there are several of his pieces,

concerning- which it is not easy to determine, whether they
were written by Tertullian a Montanist, or Tertullian still
As for Tertula catholic. To use the words of* Daille
lian, 1 must confess his very turning- Montanist has taken
off indeed very much of the repute which he before had in
the church, both for the fervency of his piety, and also for
But yet, beside that a great
his incomparable learning.
part of his works were written while he was yet a catholic,
we are also to take notice, that this his Montanism put no
separation at all betwixt him and other christians, save
'only in point of discipline which he, according to the
severity of his nature, would have to be most harsh and
rigorous.
For as for his doctrine, it is very evident that
he constantly kept to the very same rule, and the same
faith, that the catholics did: whence proceeded that tart
:

'

'
'
'
'
'
'
'

;

'

'

'^

'

'
'

'
'

*

speech of his: That** " people rejected Montanus, Maximilla, and Priscilla, not because they had any whit departed from the rule of faith, but rather because they
would have us fast oftener than to marry."
Tertullian nevertheless, from this time forward, believed*

Right Use of the Fathers, b. ii. ch. 4. p. 69. London, 1675.
Vid. lib. De Monogam. cap. 2. &c. et De Jejuniis, cap. 1.
Hi Paracleto controveisiam faciunt; propter hoc novae prophetiae recusantur ; non quod ahum Deum prcedicent Montanus, et Priscilla, et iMaximilla; nee quod Jesum Christum solvant; nee quod aliquam fidei aut spei
regulara evertant; sed quod plane doceant saepius jejunare quam nubere.
^ Sed et si nubendi jam modus
De Jejuniis, cap. 1. p. 701. C.
ponitur, quem quidem apud nos spiritalis ratio, Paracleto auctore, defendit,
unum in fide matrimonium praescribens. Adv. Marcion, 1. i. p. 452. B. Hanc
et Ezechiel novit, et apostolus Joannes vidit, et qui apud fidem nostram est,
novae prophetiae sermo testatur, ut etiam effigiem civitatis ante reprsesentationem ejus conspectui futuram in signum praedicarit. Adv. Marcion. 1. iii.
p. 499. B
''

'^

^
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the Spirit of God to have spoken in Montanus, and his two
prophetesses Priscilia and 3Iaxiniilla; and to have made
by them some farther discoveries, for the greater perfection
of christians, than had been made before. He approved of
the longer, more strict, and more frequent fasts of the
Montanists ; condemned second marriages,' as unlawful in
all ; and denied the power of the church to pardon any
great sins committed after baptism ; that is, to receive again
to communion any^ who had fallen into fornication, adulHe
tery, or any such like offences after their baptism.
also often arrogantly calls his own people spiritual, and the
catholics, as'' contemptuously, animal or carnal.
H. We proceed to consider his testimony to the books of
the New Testament.
I begin with a passage of Tertullian concerning the four
gospels, and their authors, taken out of his books against
Marcion, written' in the year of Christ 207 or 208.
* In the first'' place we lay this down for a certain truth,
that the evangelic' scriptures [literally, evangelic instrument] have for their authors the apostles, to whom the
work of publishing the gospel was committed by the Lord
himself.
And if also [it have for authors] apostolical
men, not them alone, but with the apostles, and after the
apostles. [Which was very fit.] Forasmuch as the preaching of the disciples might have been suspected as liable to
the charge of a desire of glory, if not supported by the
authority of the masters, yea, of Christ, who made the
apostles masters.
To conclude, among' the apostles John
Vid.
Vid.

^

s

De Monogam. cap. 12. et alibi.
De Pudicitia, cap. 19. p. 740. D.

Mirarer Psychicos,

''

non

etiani

si

741.

qua ssepius nubunt ; et
qua jejunia odenint.
Agnosco igitiu'
qua tota constat, tam multivorantiae quam

sola luxuria tenderentur,

ingluvie lacerarentur,

aniraalem fidem studio carnis,
multinubentia? pronam ; ut merito spiritalem disciplinam pro substantia
aemulam, in hac quoque specie continentiae accuset. De Jejuniis, cap. 1. p.
701. A. B.
Licet nee hoc Psychici curent.
De Monog. c. 11. p. 684. A.
Evasisti, Psychice, si velis, vincula disciplinae totius.
lb. c. 12. p. 685. B.
Adv. Marcion, 1. i. c. 15. p. 440. B.
^ Constituunus in primis, evangelicum instrumentum apostolos auctores
habere, quibus hoc munus evangelii promulgandi ab ipso Domino sit impo'

Si et apostolicos, non tamen solos, sed cum apostolis, et post apostoQuoniam praedicatio discipulorum suspecta fieri posset de gloriae studio,
non adsistat illi auctoritas magistrorum, imnio Christi, qui magistros apos-

situm.
los.
si

Denique nobis fidem ex apostolis Joannes et Matthaeus insinuant ;
et Marcus instaurant, iisdem regulis exorsi, quantum ad
unicum Deum attinet creatorem, et Christum ejus, natum ex virgine, supplementum legis et prophetarum. Adv. Marc. 1. iv. c. 2. p. 502. D. 503. A.
By the evangelical scriptures, in this place, Tertullian means the collection
tolos fecit.

ex apostolicis, Lucas

'

of the gospels.

V07..

II.

T
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and Matthew Hirst] teach us
men, Luke and Mark refresh

tlio faith

:

anionj^ apostolical

upon the same principles, as concerninf;' the one God the creator, and his
Christ horn of" tlie virgin, the accomplishment of" the law
and the prophets.' And soon after: But'" Marcion havinggot the <'pistle of Paul to the (jlalatians, who blames the
it,

g'oinj^

'

apostles tliemselves, as not walking" uprightly, according to
the truth of the gospel, [ch. ii. 14,] and also charges some
false apostles with perverting the gospel of Christ, sets
himself to weaken the credit of those gospels " which are
theirs, and are published under the name of apostles, or
likewise of apostolical men.'
fThat is, are published
under the name of apostles, or liowever of apostles and
apostolical men.]
These passages show at once the number of the gospels
universally received, the names of the four evangelists,

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and their proper charactwo of Avhich were apostles, and companions of Christ
himself; and the other two apostolical men, or companions
ters;

of Christ's apostles.
111. In the next passage to be here taken, Tertullian
asserts against Marcion the genuineness and integrity of the
copies of St. Luke's gospel, owned by himself and christians in general.
For this he appeals to divers apostolical
churches. He asserts at the same time the truth of the
other three gospels
and that christians had the fullest
persuasion of the genuineness and authority of the gospels
;

Sed enim Marcion nactus epistolam Pauli ad Galatas, etiam ipsos aposnon recto pede incedentes ad veritateni evangelii, simul et
accusantis pseudapostolos quosdam pervertentes evangelium Christi, connititur
ad destraendum statum eorum evangeliorum, quEe propria, et sub apostolorum
"'

tolos suggilantis, ut

nomine eduntur,

Ibid. c. 3. p. 503. C.
own,' ' quae propria,' I have translated
hterally ; but TertulHan hereby intends hkewise * of the highest authority.'
And because all the four gospels are not written by apostles, and therefore,
strictly speaking, are not all theirs ; nor, according to Tertullian, in themselves of the first and highest authority ; after saying, they were * theirs,
and published under the name of apostles,' he corrects himself, or represents
the case more distinctly ; adding, • or likewise of apostolical men ;' that is,
of apostles, or, however, of apostles and apostolical men.
That this is what
Tertullian means, is evident from a passage where he joins together the words
* properly' and ' principally,'
and ascribes the highest and primary authority
to apostles only
Disciplina igitur apostolorum proprie quidem instruit ac
determinat principaliter sanctitatis omnis erga templum Dei antistitem, et
ubique de ecclesia eradicantem omne sacrilegium pudicitiae, sine ulla restitutionis mentione.
Volo tamen ex redundantia alicuj us etiam comitis apostolorum testimonium superducere idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure disciplinam magistrorum. Exstat enim et Barnabse titulus ad Hebraeos. De
Pudicitia, c. 20. p. 741. B. C.
"

'

Which

vel etiam apostolicorum.

are theirs,' or,

:

•

their
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which they had received, upon the ground of a very sure
and credible testimony of the churches, from the time of
writing" them to his own age.
' In''
a word,' says he, if it be certain, that is most genuine
which is most ancient, that most ancient which is from the beginning, and that from the beginning- which is from the ajjostles; in like manner it will be also certain, that has been delivered from the ajiostles which is held sacred in the churches
of the apostles. Let us then see, what milk the Corinthians
to what the Galatians were reduced
received from Paul
what the Thessalonians, the
what the Philippians read
Ephesians, and likewise what the Romans recite, who are
near to us, with whom both Peter and Paul left the gospel
sealed with their blood.
We have also churches which are
the disciples of John: for though Marcion rejects his
'

;

;

;

Revelation,

the

of bishops traced

succession

up

to

the

have John for its author. Wo
know also the original of other churches [that is, that they
are apostolical].
I say then, that M'ith them, but not >vitli
them only which arc apostolical, but with all who have
fellowship Avith them in the same faith, is that gospel of
Luke received from its first publication, which Ave so
zealously maintain:' that is, the genuine entire gospel of
Luke, not that Avhich had been curtailed and altered by
The same
Marcion. He adds presently afterwards
authority of the apostolical churches will support the
other gospels, which we have from them, and according* to
them [that is, according to their copies] I mean John's
and Matthew's although that likewise which Mark published may be said to be Peter's, whose interpreter Mark

show

beginninjif will

it

to

:

'

i'

:

;

si constat id verius quod prius, id prius quod et ab initio, id
quod ab apostolis ; pariter utique constabit, id esse ab apostolis
quod apud ecclesias apostolomni fuerit sacrosanctiim. Videamus,

In summa,

"

ab

initio

tradituni,

;
ad quam regulam Galatae sint recorquid legant Pbilippenses, Thessalonicenses, Ephesii ; quid etiani
Romani de proximo sonent ; qviibus evangelium et Petrus et Paulus sanguine
quoque suo signatum reliquerunt. Haberaus et Joannis alumnas ecclesias.
Nam, etsi Apocalypsin ejus Marcion respuit, ordo tamen episcoporura ad
Sic et caeterarum generositas
originem recensus in Joannem stabit auctorem.
recognoscitur.
Dico itaque apud illas, nee solas jam apostolicas, sed apud
iiniversas, quae illis de societate sacramenti confcederantur, id evangelium
Lucae ab initio editionis suae stare, quod cum maxime tuemur. Adv. Marcion,

quod
recti

1.

iv.

p

lac a Pauhj Corinthii hauserint

;

cap. 5. p. 505. B.
auctoritas ecclesiarum apostolicarum caeteris

Eadem

bitur evangeliis, quae proinde per

illas, et

secundum

illas

quoque patrocinahabemus ; Joannis

licet et Marcus quod edidit, Petri adfirmetur, cujus interCapit raagisliam et Lucae Digestum Paulo adscnbere solent.
Ibid. c. 5. p. 505. C. D.
tronini vidori, quae discipuli promulgariiit.

dice
pres

et

Matthaeij

Marcus

:

T 2
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For Luke's Dig-est also

is often ascribed to Paul,
easy to take that for the master's, which
the disciples have published.'
IV. It has be<;n sometimes said, that Tertullian here
supposes the gospels of Mark and Luke to have been
reviewed, and then approved and confirmed, by the apostles Peter and Paul; since he is willing to allow them to
be the gospels of those apostles, though written by apostolical men.
But 1 think that Tertullian means no more,
than that they were the gospels of these apostles for the
matter or substance of them. He had just before mentioned
particularly the authority of the gospels written by Matthew and John, who were apostles he adds, that the other
two, though written by apostolical men, were of the like
authority ; because it is reasonable to suppose that what
the disciples published is the same that was taught by their
masters, or perfectly agreeable to their doctrine
and
therefore what they have published has in it the very
authority of those apostles.
He supposes, likewise, that the gospels of Mark and
Luke are confirmed and authorized by the gospels of Matthew and John, without intimating' in the least that they
were reviewed, and expressly approved, by either of these
apostles.
This is apparent from what he says at the
beginning of the first passage here cited
If also apostolical men, not them alone, but with apostles, and after
apostles.
Forasmuch as the preaching [or Avork] of the
disciples might have been suspected as liable to the charge
of a desire of glory, if not supported by the authority of
the masters, yea of Christ, who made the apostles masters.'
This is still more apparent from what follows in the same
book against Marcion, when he says, that if
Marcion
had introduced a gospel under the name of Paul himself,
that work alone would not be of sufficient credit, if unsupported by his predecessors. For it would be reasonable to

was.

And

indeed

it is

:

:

:

'

"i

•J

Ut

et

si

sub ipsius Pauli nomine evangeliura Marcion

'

intulisset,

non

sufRceret ad fidem singularitas instrumenti, destitute patrocinio antecessorum.
Exigeretur enim id quoque evangelium quod Paulus invenit, cui fidem dedit,

mox suum congruere gestiit. Siquidem propterea Hierosolymam ascendit
ad cognoscendos apostolos et consultandos.
Igitur si ipse illuminator
Lucae auctoritatem antecessomm et fidei et prsedicationi sute optavit, quanto
magis earn evangelic Lucae expostulem, quae evangelio magistri ejus fuit
cui

est, si penes Marcionera a discipulatu Lucae coepit resacramentum. Caeterum, si et retro decucurrit, habuit
utique authenticam paraturam, per quam ad Lucam usque pervenit, cujus
testimonio adsistente, Lucas quoque possit admitti. Adv. Marcion, 1. iv. c. 2.
p. 503. C.

necessaria
ligionis

?

Aliud

christianae

Tertullian.
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consider what was that gospel which was in being before
Paul.
He then insists on Paul's journey to Jerusalem, to
confer with those who were apostles before him, and says :
* If even Luke's instructor wished
to have the authority of
his predecessors for his faith and preaching, how much
more may 1 desire it [their authority, the authority of the
former apostlesj for Luke's gospel, which was necessary
for the gospel of his master?'
And more foHows there to
the like purpose. That is, I may justly expect that Luke's
gospel be found agreeable to the gospels written by apostles, or I cannot receive it as of authority.
And he supposes that the preaching and gospels of
apostles derive their authority from Christ himself, who
made them masters not that their gospels were reviewed
and approved by Christ, but because it is reasonable to
conclude, that Avhat they have written is no other than the
doctrine which they received from him, and which he
commanded them to publish to the world. So in another
place he calls the M'hole collection of the gospels, 'the
gospel of the Lord.' They are his gospel for the matter
and substance, not as Mritten, or expressly approved by
him after they were written.
Exactly in this manner had Justin Martyr spoke before,
calling the gospels^ the' Commentaries,' or histories, 'of
* the apostles of Christ :'
not that they were all Mritten' by
apostles, but because they contain the doctrines and sense of
Justin also
the apostles, as" Dodwell justly explains him.
calls them 'His,''' that is, Christ's commentaries, [not
Peter's comiuentaries, meaning St. 31ark's gospel, as Mr.
Jones"' supposed,] as containing the doctrine preached by
Christ during his ministry here upon earth.
Tertullian's opinion then was this: That the gospels of
Mark and Luke are supported by the authority of the
:

"^

•

Unus omnino baptismus

apostoli Uteris.
p. 273.

De

^

ex Domini evangelic, quam ex
262. C. And see before, n. ii.

est nobis, tarn

Baptismn,

c.

15.

'Qc if

I'Oig

p.

a-TOfivriiiovcvfiam

twv ano'^oXcjv

avm

See before, ch. x. n. iii. p. 132.
apostolis, quod apostolonim dogmata
mentemque complecterentur, ut una tamen aliorum agnoscat in scriptione
operara qui fuerint apostolos sectati.
Dissert. Iren. i. sect. 40. p. 70.
" Kat
TO eiTTiiv fitriovonaKtvai avrov Utrpov tva tuv aTro^oXuiv, Kat
Dial. p.
ytypaipBai tv roig anoiivrjfiovivnaaiv awn yiy tvrifitvov Kai tuto.
" New and Full Method, &;c. vol. lii. p. 92.
333. D.
If
there be any difficulty in understanding this of Christ, it might he conjectured, that, instead of avm, Justin wrote avTwv, nieanmg the apostles
but I
see no difficulty herein, as we find the scriptures of the New Testament in
general sometimes called the scriptures of the Lord, [See ch. xii. p. 146,]
and the collection of gospels, « the gospel of the Lord.'

Justin, p. 559. C.
iidti\(orat.
" Sic autem ilia tribuit [Justinus]

'

:

:
;;

'
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apostles ; forasniuoli as it is reasonable to think that they
contain the very doctrine of the apostles Peter and Paul,
whom »hey particularly attended ; and are also ag-reeable
to the <;()spels written by the apostles Matthew and John;
and have the testimony of the churches that they are
and all the «>ospels are authori/X'd by Christ, as
C^enuinc
Or Jt may be depended
truly representing his doctrine.
upon that the gospels were written by the persons whose
names they bear. The apostles have truly preached and
The aposwritten the doctrine they received from Christ.
tolical men have also faithfully published in writing- what
All the gospels are therefore
they received from apostles.
supported by the authority of apostles, yea, of Jesus Christ.
It is likewise plain why this high authority is ascribed to
they were immediately
the apostles above all others
appointed by Christ to publish the gospel to the world ;
and ^ had the largest measure of the gifts of the Spirit, a
:

:

:

measure peculiar to themselves.
V. In these passages we have seen the authority, genuineness, and sincerity of all the four gospels asserted Avith
I shall
the fullest assurance, and upon the best ground.
nevertheless add a few more concerning the gospels of St.
Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John.
And y especially Matthew, the most faithful historian
1.
of the gospel, as being" a companion of the Lord, for no
other reason than that we might be informed of the orig^in
of Christ according to the flesh, began in this manner
" The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham.'" He quotes likewise some of
Baptism is appointed, and.
the last words of this gospel
" Go ye," says he, " teach the nations,
the form prescribed
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost."
Moreover, Luke * was not an apostle, but apostolical
2.
'

'^

'

:

:

'

Spiritiim quidem Dei
Sequere admonitioncm cui divinitas patrocinatur.
Ciun ergo qui se
habent, sed non omnes fideles apostoli.
fidelcm dixerat, adjecit postea, Spiritum Dei se habere, quod nemo dubitarct
etiam de fideli ; idcirco id dixit, ut sibi apostoli fastigiuni ledderet. Propiie
enim apostoli Spiritum »Sanctum habent in operibus prophetiae et efficacia
De Exhort.
virtutum, documentisque linguarum, non ex parte, quod cseteri.
Ipse in primis Matthaeus, fidelissimus
Cast. c. 4. p. 667. B.
evangelii commentator, ut comes Domini, non aliam ob causam quam ut nos
Liber geniturae Jesu
originis Christi carnalis compotes faceret, ita exorsus est
De Carne Christi, c. 22. p. 376. C.
Christi, filii David, filii Abraham.
^ Lex enim tinguendi imposita est, et forma praescripta.
Ite, inquit, docete
''

etiatn fideles

^'

:

nationes,

tinguentes eas in

nomen

Patris

et

Baptismo, cap. 13. p. 262. B.
* Porro Lucas non apostolus, sed apostolicus

Filii et

;

non

Spiritus Sancti.

De

magister sed discipulus

'

Tektullian.
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not a master, but a disciple; certainly less than liis master;
certainly so much later, as he is a follower of Paul, the last
of tliea[)ostles.' I have put down this passage, as expressingagain the true character of Luke: but Tertullian does not
say this Avith a design to diminish St. Luke's testimony,
whose gospel he just now said he and aH christians in
general zealously maintained ;' but because Marcion, with
whom he is here arguing, received Luke's gospel only,
'

and

curtailed even that.

^

quoted many passages out of St. John's
these things were spoken, cergospel, he adds:
taiidy so famous an evangelist and disciple as John knew
better than Praxeas.'
The Acts of the Apostles arc often quoted by Ter3.

Having

'HoW

VL

tullian
1.

'

under that title.
So that'' afterwards,' says

he,

'

we

find, in the

Acts

of the Apostles, that they who had John's baptism had
not received the Holy Ghost, nor so much as heard w hether
Once, and 1 think but
there was any,' Acts xix. 1, 2, 3.
once, he has expressly ascribed this book to St. Luke ;
calling it^ ' Luke's commentary,' or history.
And truly
2. He had a great respect for this book.
he [Christ] fulfilled the promise he had made ; [of sending the Spirit, who should lead the disciples into all truth ;]
the Acts of the Apostles attesting the descent of the Holy
Which scripture they who do not receive, cannot
Spirit.
be of the Holy Spirit ; nor can they prove the Holy Spirit
to have been sent to the disciples, nor can they defend the
church forasmuch as they have nothing to show, when,
and with what beginnings, this body was formed.'
This passage shows the great authority and usefulness (tf
'

:

utique magistro minor; certe tanto posterior, quanfo posterioris apostoli secAdv. Marc. 1. iv. c. 2. p. 503. B.

tator Pauli sine dubio.

ex lis conimentatoribus quos habemus, Lucam videtiir Marcion
qiiem caederet.
Ibid.
Haec quomodo dicta sint, evangel izator, et utique tarn clarus discipuliis
Adv. Praxeam. cap. 23. p. 6.55. D.
Joannes, magis quam Praxeas novit.
''
Adeo postea in Actis apostolorum invenimus, quoniam qui Joannis baptismum habebant, non accepissent Spiritum Sanctum, quern ne audita quidem
''

Nam

elegisse,
•^

noverant.

De Baptismo, cap. 10. p. 260. B.
cum in eodem commentario Lucae,

et tertia hora orationis demonsub qua Spiritu Sancto initiati, pro ebriis habebantur ; et sexta, qua
De Jejuniis, c. 10. p. 708. B.
Petnis ascendit in superiora, &c.
•^Et utique implevit repromissum, probantibus Actis apostolorum dcscensum
Spintus Sancti. Quam Scripturam qui non recipiunt, nee Spiritus Sancti esse
possunt, qui necdum Spiritum possint agnoscere discentibiK missum, sed nee
ecclesiam defcndere, qui quando, et quibus incunabulis institutum est Jioc
corpus, probai-e non habent.
De Prescript. Haeret. cap. 22. p. 239. A.
Ibid. B.
Possunius et hie Acta apostolorum rcpudiautibus dicere.
*

Porro,

stretur,

;
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this book ; and that christians had tlien no authentic
account of the first preachinf»- and progress of the q^ospel,
after our Saviour's resurrection, besi(l(! this one hook of the
Acts of the Apostles; out of which Tertullian has quoted
so many passages, and which we still have.
3. Moreov<;r in another place, in a long argument from
the epistle to the Galutians, speaking of Paul, he says
Thens relating- his own conversion, how of a persecutor
he became an apostle, he confirms the scripture of the
Apostolical Acts; in which likewise the substance of that
epistle is confirmed, that there were some who interposed,
and said, that men ought to be circumcised, and keep the
law of Moses.' See Gal. i. 13, to the end; ch. ii. 1 5;
Acts XV. Tertullian proceeds in the history of that dispute, and the decision of it, as recorded in the Acts; and
calls it again the Acts of the Apostles: and says likewise
once more, that'^ the performance of the promise of the
PJoly Ghost cannot be otherwise proved, but from the
instrument of the Acts,' as he there calls it.
VII. Most of St. Paul's epistles are expressly and frequently quoted by Tertullian.
1. ' I will therefore by no means' say Gods, nor Lords;
but I will follow the apostle, so that if the Father and the
Son are to be mentioned together, I will say God the
Father, and Jesus Christ the Lord.
But when I mentioned
Christ only, I can call him God, as the apostle does " Of
whom Christ came, who is," says he, " over all, God blessed
for ever,"
Rom. ix. 15. This epistle is often quoted
expressly, among other epistles of St. Paul,*^ as written 'to
the Romans.'
2. ' Paul, in' the first epistle to the Corinthians, speaks
:

'

—

'

:

'

8

Exinde, decurrens ordinetn conversion is suae de persecutore in apostolum,
Actorum apostolorum confirmat apiid quam ipsa etiam epistolee

scripturani
istius

materia recognoscitur, intercessisse quosdam, qui dicerent circuracidi
observandam esse M5ysi legem. Adv. Marcion. 1. v. c. 2. p.

oportere, et

Quod si et ex hoc congruunt Paulo apostolorum
578. B.
Acta, cur ea respuatis jam apparet, ut Deum scilicet non alium praedicantia
quam Creatorem,
quando ncc promissio Spiritiis Sancti aliunde probetiu*
exhibita, quam de instrumento Actorum.
Ibid. C.
Itaque Deos omnino non dicam, nee Dominos ; sed apostolum sequar
ut si pariter nominandi fuerint pater et filius, Deum pattern appellem, et Jesum
Christum Dominum nominem. Solum aufem Christum potero Doum dicere,
sicut idem apostolus
Ex quibus Christus, qui est, inquit, Deiis, super omnia
tenedictus in sevum omne.
Adv. Praxeam, cap. 13. p. 645. D.
Ut cum ad Romanos, natura facere dicens nationes ea quae sunt legis. De
Corona, c. 6. p. 123. C. Vid. et Scorpiac. c. 13. p. 631. C. D. et alibi.
Paulus in prima ad Corinthios notat negatores et dubitatores resurrectionis.
De Praescript. c. 33, p. 243. D.
''

'

:

"^

'

Tertullian.
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of them who denied or doubted of a resurrection.' See
1 Cor. eh. xv.
Tertullian, in his book of Monogamy, computes'" it to be
about 160 years from St. Paul's writing this epistle to the
time when he wrote that book.
3. ' For indeed " they suppose the apostle Paul, in the
second to the Corinthians, to have forgiven the same fornicator whom in the first he had declared ought to be " delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh." ' Compare
2 Cor. ii. 6—10, with 1 Cor. v. 5.
4. ' But" of this no more needs to be said, if it be the
same Paul, who, writing- to the Galatians, reckons " heresies" among " the works of the flesh ;" and who directs
Titus to " reject a man that is an heretic, after the first
admonition knowing- that he that is such an one is sub'
verted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself."
5. ' 1 pass,' saysP he, ' to another epistle, which we have
inscribed to the Ephesians, but the heretics to the LaodiAfterwards: ' According to i the true testimony
ceans.'
of the church, we suppose that epistle to have been sent to
but Marcion has
the Ephesians, not to the Laodiceans
endeavoured to alter the inscription, upon a pretence of his
having made a more diligent inquiry into that matter. But
the inscriptions are of no importance, since the apostle
wrote to all, when he wrote to some.' There are some
learned remarks upon the title of this epistle inserted in'
Mr. La Roche's Literary Journal, beside what has been
;

:

said
6.

by^ Mill and others.
Of which hope * and expectation Paul
'

to the

Gala-

Quum

magis nunc tempus in collecto factum sit [vid. 1 Cor. vii. 39.]
annis circiter clx. exinde productis.
De Monog. cap. 3. p. 675. B.
" Revera enim suspicantur Paulum in secunda ad Corinthios eidem fomicatori veniam dedisse, qiiem in prima dedendum Satanae in interitum camis
"'

De

Pudicitia, cap. 13. p. 728. D.
de isto, si idem est Pauliis, qui et alibi haereses inter camalia
crimina numerat, scribens ad Gaiatas ; et qui Tito suggerit, hominem haereticum post primam corruptionem recusandum, quod perversus sit ejusmodi, et
delinquat, ut a semetipso damnatus.
De Praescript. cap. 6. p. 232. B.
P Praetereo hic, et de alia epistola, quam nos ad Ephesios praescriptam
habemus, haeretici vero ad Laodicenos. Adv. Marcion, 1. v. c. 11. p. 598. C.
Ecclesiae quidem veritate cpistolam istam ad Ephesios habemus emissam,
non ad Laodicenos; sed Marcion ei titulura ahquando interpolare gestiit,
quasi et in isto dihgentissimus explorator.
Nihil autem de titulis interest,
cum ad omucs apostolus scripserit, dum ad quosdara. Adv. Marcion, 1. v.

pronimtiarit.
"

Nee

diutius

"i

'
607. B.
Vol. iii. p. 165.
Prolegom. N. 71—79.
De qua spe et expectatione
Paulus ad Gaiatas ; Nos enim spiritu ex fide spem justitiae expectamus; non
ait, tenemus.
Justitiae autem Dei dicit ex judicio, quo judicabimur de mercede.
Ad quam pendens et ipse, quum Philippensibus scribit, si qua, inquit,

c, 17. p.
*

*•
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1

" For wc, flirough the Spirit, wait for the hope of
tiaiis
J.fe does not say we
rii>htcovisiio.ss by faith," (ial. v. 5.
have obtained it ; l)iit lie speaks of " the hope of the
:

righteousness" of God, in tin; day of jndginent, when our
reward shall be decided. Of which being- himself in suspense, when he writes to the Philippians, " If by any
means," says he, " I might attain to the resurrection of the
dea<l
not as though 1 had already attained or were per;

fect,"' Philip,

iii.

11, 12.

'From" which

7.

things [endless genealogies and un-

profitable questions] the apostle restraining us, expressly
cautions us against philosophy, writing to the Colossians:
" Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of men, not alter the instruction of the Holy Spirit," ' Coloss. ii. 8.
8. 'And in"^ the same epistle to the Thessalonians, he
" But of the times and the seasons,
[the apostle] adds
:

For yourbrethren, there is no need that 1 write to you.
selves know perfectly, that thti day of the Lord so cometh
And in the
as a thief in the night."— [1 Thcss. v. 1, 2, 3.]
second [epistle] to the same persons he writes with greater
solicitude: " But I beseech you, brethren, by the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye be not soon shaken in
mind, nor be troubled."' 2 Thess. ii. 1 7.
And this word Paul has used, writing to Timothy :
9.

—

"

O

—

^''

'

Timothy, keep [the depositmn

;

according

or,

our

to

translation] that which is committed to thy trust," 1 Tim.
And again " That good thing- which was comvi. 20.
2 Tim. i. 14. He quotes there
mitted to thee, keep,"
:

'

several other passages of both these epistles.
10. I need not put down here any passage concerning
the epistle to Titus, it being quoted already as'' Paul's,
and will be mentioned again in the following passage.
11. Tertullian has no where, in his remaining- works,

quoted any thing from the epistle

Philemon, nor ex-

to

non, quia jam accepi,
De Resunectione Carnis, c. 23. p. 395. C. D.
aut consuramatus sum.
"
quibus nos apostolus refrenans, nominatim philosophiam contestatur
Videte ne quis vos circumveniat per
caveri oportere, sciibens ad Colossenses
]ihilosophiam et inanem seductionem, secundum traditionem hominum, praeDe Praescript. c. 7. p. 233. A.
tor providentiam Spiritus Sancti.

concurram

in

quse est a

resurrecfionem

niortuis

;

A

:

'

et

Et

in ipsa

temporum

ad Thessalonicenses

spatiis, fratres,

non

epistola suggerit

:

De

temporibus autem

est necessitas scribep-di vobis.

cunda, plcniore solicitudine, ad eosdem

:

Obsecro autem vos,

Et

in

fratres,

se-

per

advcntum Domini. De Resurrectione Carnis, cap. 24. p. 396. C. D.
" Et hoc verbo usus est Paulus ad Timotheum
O Timothee, depositum
custodi.
Et rursura Bonum depositum serva. De Pnescript. H. cap. 25.
See p. 281.
p. 240. A.
:

:

-^

Tertulliax.
pressly

named

it.

We may

a. D. 200.
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well ascribe this to

its

brevity.

But yet there is a passage which must relate to this epistle,
and M'here one may be apt to think it had been named by
Tertullian, though it does not stand there in our present
copies.
He had quoted and arg'ued from some texts out of
the epistle to the Philippians, and then the words of
1 Thess. iv. 17, after this manner: " But we,"> says he,
" shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord."
If taken up M'ith them, then also
chang-ed with them.
This epistle alone has had an advan'

tage from its brevity, for hereby it has escaped the falsifying hands of Marciou. Nevertheless I wonder, that when
he receives an epistle to one man, he should reject two to
Timothy, and one to Titus, which treat of the government
of the church. He had a mind, I suppose, to alter also the
number of the epistles :' that is, as he had done of the
gospels.
Here is a character of the epistle to Philemon: it is
Avritten to
one person,' and it does not concern ecclesiastical matters, or relate to the ' government of the church,'
as those to Timothy and Titus.
And if the Mords, brevity
of this epistle,' relate to the epistle afterwards spoken of,
as written to ' one person,' here is another thing very suitable to it.
Nor can those words relate to the first to the
Thessalonians, just quoted before, which is longer than the
second to the Thessalonians, and that to Titus not to mention the second to Timothy, though it is also longer than
that.
Nor is there any reason to suspect a reference to the
.second or third of St. John, because here is no mention of
any but St. Paul's epistles ; beside that, as Mr. Richardson ^ observes, 3Iarcion rejected all the canonical epistles,
' and consequently the second
and third of St. John, ^hich
' also
Avere not at that time generally embraced by the
* catholics.'
And indeed it seems to me, as I have already
'

'

:

'

hinted, that the epistle to Philemon was originally mentioned here by Tertullian, but has been dropped out of our
copies.
However here is still enough to satisfy us the discourse is about that epistle, and that it was received by
Tertullian,
y

Si

and the catholic church, as a part of scripture.

Atqui nos,

cum

illis

cum

sublati,

illis,

dicit,

utique

simul rapiemur in nubibus obviatn Domino.
illis et transfigurati.
Soli huic epistolae

cum

brevitas su a profuit, ut falsarias

manus Marcionis

evaderet.

Mirortamen,

quum ad unum hominem literas factas receperit, quid ad Timotheum duas, et
unam ad Titum, de ecclesiastico statu corapositas, recusaverit. Affectavit,
Adv. Marcion, 1. v. cap.
opinor, etiam numerum epistolarum interpolare.
ult.

p. 615.

sect. 4.

D.

p. 2. in the notes.

«
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If it were needful to say any thing more, to confirm this
argumoiit, I inimht add, that we are expressly assured by*
Epipiiaiiius, that th(; epistle to Philemon was one of the ten
Moreover
epistles of St. Paul, which Marcion received.

there is a passag-e in'' Jerom's works, which seems to show
that he also understood Tertullian's words as 1 have explained them.
VIII. There is a remarkable and well-known passage of
Tertullian, which may be not improperly put down here.
' Well, if you*^^ be willing to exercise your curiosity profitably in the business of your salvation, visit the apostolical
churches, in which the very chairs of the apostles still
preside ; in which their very authentic letters are recited,
sounding forth the voice, and representing the countenance,
of each one of them. Is Achaia near you ? You have
Corinth.
If you are not far from Macedonia, you have
If you can go to Asia,
Philippi, you have Thessalonica.
you have Ephesus. But if you are near to Italy, you have

Rome, from whence we

also

may be

easily satisfied.'

By

'authentic letters' some'* understand the originals
themselves, sent in the apostle's hand-writing, or that of the
person who wrote for him, and signed at the conclusion by
himself.
Rigaltius,*" in his note upon this place, explains
the word ' authentic ' in the sense of the original Greek
language in which the epistles were written and supports
his interpretation ^ by another place of Tertullian, where he
:

*

Epiph. H. 42. n. ix. p. 310. A.
Et quoniam Marcionis fecimus mentionem, Pauli
monem, saltern Marcione auctore doceantiu-. Qui
^

esse epistolam

cum

ad Phile-

caeteras epistolas

non suscepeiit, vel quaedam in his mutaverit atque corroserit, ia
hanc solam manus non est ausus committere, quia sua illam brevitas defende^ Age jam, qui voles
bat.
Hieron. Prooem. in Ep. ad Philem.

ej).isdem vel

curiositatem melius exercere in negotio salutis tuae, percurre ecclesias apostolicas, apud quas ipsse adhuc cathedrae apostolorum suis locis praesident ; apud

eorum
Proxima

vocem, et repraesentantes
Achaia r habes Corinthum. Si non
longe es a Macedonia, habes Philippos, habes Thessalonicenses. Si potes
Asiam tendere, habes Ephesum. Si autem Italiae adjaces, habes Romam,
unde nobis quoque auctoritas praesto est. De Praescript. cap. 36. p. 245. B.
Sequuntur epistolae Paulinae, quas a prima usque scriptione celeterrimas
fecere ipsius apostoli tam crebrae peregrinationes, et nota ejus in omni epistola
manus, et autographa earum in illis quibus datae essent ecclesiis diutissime ad
Tertulliani usque tempora conservata.
Dodwell, Dis. Iren. i. sect. 41. See
Richardson's Canon of the New Testament vindicated, p. 118.
And to the
quas

ipsae authenticae literae

faciem, uniuscujusque.

recitantur, sonantes
est tibi

**

like purpose others.

Lingua

scilicet

cujusque.
Rigalt.

De Monog.

^

eadem qua fuerunt ab

Sic ipse de

'

Ipsae authenticae

Monogamia ad Graecum authenticum
f

Sciaraus plane

cap. 11. p. G84. A.

literae

apostolis conscriptse, sonantes

non

sic esse in

eorum.'

vocem

pauli provocat.

Graeco authentico.

'

Tertullian.
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uses the phrase, ' authentic Greek ;' appealing to that for
the true meaning; of St. Paul in one of his epistles.
Richard = Simon, who embraces the same interpretation, has
referred to a passage of St. Jerom, where he uses the
phrase, ' authentic books,' for the scriptures of the Old
Testament in the original Hebrew language in opposition
to Greek or other versions ; not for the books in the oriSo Tertullian, the
ginal hand-writing' of the prophets.
churches of Africa using* only a Latin version of the New
Testament, calls the Greek text authentic'
1 think this must be allowed to be a diflicult passage ;
and I question whether either of these interpretations
represents to us the true meaning of it.
Though Tertullian is an obscure writer, I hope it will not be thought
trifling- to propose a few remarks, to determine, if possible,
his precise meaning*.
1. Tertullian, by ' authentic letters,' does not mean the
If that be his meaning, the persons,
original epistles.
Mhom he sends to some one of these places, could have
received satisfaction only concerning one or tMo, at the
most, of St. Paul's epistles sent thither.
If they had gone
to all these churches, they could have seen no more than
the originals of several of St. Paul's epistles whereas he
supposes, that by visiting these apostolical churches, they
might hear the authentic letters recited, ' sounding forth
the voice, and representing the countenance, of each one
of the apostles ; that is, of those of them who had written.
It is very improbable that Tertullian meant no more than
that they fof Africa] might be satisfied of the genuineness
of St. Paul's epistle to the Romans, by sending or going
to Rome
unde nobis quoque auctoritas prtesto est.'
2. Nor does he mean letters in their original language.
He speaks of the language in which they were ' recited,' or
read, ' sounding- forth the voice
of the apostles : and he
sends some to Rome : but it is probable that in that church
the scriptures were read in the Latin tongue.
Besides, he
proposes a visit to Corinth, or Philippi, or Ephesus, to be
'

:

:

'

'

8 Conime on ne lisoit dans les Eglises d'Afrique que la Version Latine du
Nouveau Testament, il donne le nora d'autheiitique au texte Grec. St. Jerome so sert aussi d'une semblable expression au regard de I'Ancien Testament, quand il oppose le texte Ebreu aux versions Grecque et Latine car il
:

appelle le premier,

*

veritatem

Hebraicam,'

*

la verite

la les Originaux de I'Ecriture, qu'il nomme
Authenticos Libros,' dans son commentarie sur

Ebraique

marquer par

meme,

tullien,

le

'

phete

Isaie.

II

ecrits

de

main des prophctes.

p. 40.

la

ne croyoit pour cela que ce fussent
Histoire Crit.

les

;'

voulant
comme Ter-

chap. 64. du propremiers originaax

du Texte du N. T.

ch. 4.

'
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made by

who were

near Achaia, or Macedonia, or
probable that they wlio were near these
countries had the scriptures read to them in their own
churches in the orig"inal Greek language
and had no
occasion to go from home to see or hear a Greek epistle of
St. Paul.
3. By
authentic letters' Tertullian seems to mean certain, well attested; the Greek word is so used by'' Cicero:
and by authenticee literse we are not to understand authentic letters,' or epistles, but
scriptures :' so the word
ought in my opinion to' be rendered. This passage may
be well reckoned parallel with another before transcribed,
where he appeals to the apostolical churches for the genuineness and sincerity of the gospel of St. Luke, used by all
christians in general and afterwards for the genuineness likewise of the other three gospels. He appeals there to almost
the same churches that he does here
the Corinthians, Galatians, Philippians, Ephesians, and Romans.
Of the last he
speaks to this purpose
Let us see likewise,' says he,
what the Romans recite,' or sound forth, who are near to
us, with whom both Peter and Paul left the gospel sealed
with their blood. We have also churches, which are disciples of John.
With all these is that gospel of Luke received, which we so zealously maintain.' Just so here, after
the mention of divers others:
But if you are near to Italy,
you have Rome, whence we also may be easily satisfied.
How'*^ bappy is that church, to which the apostles delivered
the whole evangelical doctrine together with their blood:
where Peter suffered the same death which the Lord did ;
where Paul was crowned with the death of John where

Asia

:

those

wlierea.s

it is

;

'

'

'

'

'

;

;

:

'

'

'

—

'

;

Quid quajris ? etiam illud erat persuasum, Pompeium cum magnis copiis
Germaniam per lUyricum fecisse id enim avQivTiKujQ nuntiabatur.
Ad Att. 1. X. ep. 9. ad quem locum Ursinus, Videtur scnbendum in Galliam,
ex loco simili in ep. 6. ' Pompeium pro ccrto habemus per lllyricum pro''

iter

in

;

•
Apud literas sanctas ordine cognos22. p. 23. C.
Ipsi literarum nostrarum fidem accendunt.
Inspice Dei voces, literas nostras.
C. 23. p. 26. A.
C. 30. p. 30. D.
Coimus ad literarum divinarum commemorationem. C. 31. p. 34. D.

'

ficisci in

citur.

Galliam.'

Ap.

c.

^ Ista quam felix ecclesia
cui totam doctrinam apostoli cum sanguine
profuderunt ubi Pelrus passioni Dominicae adaequatur ; ubi Paulus Joannis
exitu coronatur j ubi apostolus Joannes, posteaquam in oleum igneiun demersus, nihil passus est, in insulam relegatur.
De Prsescript. Haer. cap. 36.
That story is received by some, by others it is
p. 245. B.
reckoiied to be doubtful, and by others rejected as a fiction.
Authors, with
references to them, may be seen in Lampe, Prolegom. de Vit. Joan. Ev. 1. i.
v.
c. 4. n. iii. iv.
who himself rejects it, and argues in this manner First, it
relies almost entirely upon the sole credit of Tertullian.
Secondly, it is
omitted by several ancient writers, who would have mentioned it if there had
been any good ground for it, as Irenaeu«, Origen, and some others, who
.'

:

'

:

Tertullian
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the apostle John, after he had been cast into a cauldron of
without sufleriug any harm, was banished into

boiling- oil,

an island

!'

Tertullian before appealed to the apostolical churches
for the integrity of St. Luke's gospel, so here he pioposes,
to such persons as were curious, a visit to some apostolical
church which was nearest to them; where the ' very authentic,' well attested, genuine, and uncorrupted ' scripIt is not then an
tures' of the apostles 'are recited.'
appeal to these churches for the genuineness of one or more
epistles of Paul, written to them in particular ; but it is an
appeal to each one of these churches for the certainty,
genuineness, and integrity of all the scriptures of the New
Testament, which they held sacred, and constantly read in
their assemblies ; M-hether gospels or epistles, written by
Paul or other apostles, or by apostolical men. Though
every church, which had communion with apostolical
churches, had copies of the several books of the New Testament that might be relied on as genuine and sincere; yet
he supposes it to be a satisfaction to know, at the first hand,
what was read in the churches planted by apostles and
that the labour of a visit to some of them was not unbecoming- men of curiosity. Here lies the stress of the argument the scripture received by apostolical churches are
' authentic ;'
the testimony " given by those churches, according- to Tertullian, is an authentic, original, certain tes-

As

:

:

timony.

am
me

not positive in this interpretation, though it appears
probable.
If I understand this passage right, it
would be more properly placed lower, after we have considered this author's particular testimonies to the rest of the
books of the New Testament. But I thought it might be
too presuming- to defer a passage any longer, which has
I

to

speak of the suffering's of the apostles, and John's banishment into Patmos,
and yet say nothing of this extraordinary miracle. And though Jcrom has
occasionally mentioned it once or twice, he takes no notice of it in the hisThirdly, nor
tory of this apostle, inserted in his book of Illustrious Men.
does this story in its circumstances suit the time in which it is placed ; for it
That
is not known that casting into oil was a punishment then in use.
learned author thinks this story might be invented, or at least more readily
received, as an accomplishment of Christ's prophecy concerning the two sons
of Zebedee.
Ego fabulam illam eo avidius acceptam esse censeo, ut ita eo
clarior redderetui- sensus praedictionis Christi de poculo passionum filiis Zebe" Cffiterum si et retro decucurrerit [e\'andaei propinando.
gelium] habuit utique authenticam paraturam, pei- quam ad Lucam usque
pervenit, cujus

Marcion,
churches

1.

is

iv.

testiraonio adsistente,

cap.

authentic,

2.

and

p.

503. C.

Lucas quoque

possit admitti.

Thus the testimony of

prior to that of othei-s.

Adv.

apostolical
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been so generally supposed

to relate

some

particularly to

epistles only of St. Paul.

We

are in the next place to observe, liow the epistle
is quoted from him, when he was plainly a
Having- argued by the epistles of Paul, and
Montanist.
the first of St. John, and proved his point sufficiently from
Nevertheless " 1
apostles, as he supposcth, he proceeds
am 'willing, over and above, to allege the testimony of a
companion of the apostles ; a fit person to show, at the next
remove, what was the sentiment of the masters. For there
is an epistle of Barnabas, inscribed " to the Hebrews,"

IX.

to the

Hebrews

:

'

written by a man of such authority, that Paul has placed
him with himself in the same course of abstinence : " Or I
only and Barnabas, have not we power to forbear working?" [or, of doing" this, that is, to carry about a sister.]
1 Cor. ix. 6.
And certainly the epistle of Barnabas [he
means the epistle to the Hebrews] is more generally received by the churches than the apocryphal pastor of
Admonishing then his disadulterers [that is, Hermas].
ciples, " Leaving* all first principles, rather to go on to
perfection, and not to lay again the foundation of repentance
from the works of the dead for it is impossible, says he,
for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of
the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, and have tasted the sweet word of God, if they fall
away now at the end of the world, to recall them again to
repentance, since they crucify again the Son of God to
[Heb.
themselves, and put him to an open shame."
vi. 1, 4
He who learned this from the apostles,
8.]
and taught with the apostles, never knew that a second
:

—

Disciplina igitur apostolorura proprie quidem instruit ac determinat.
Volo tamen ex redundantia alicujus etiam comitis apostolorum testimonium superinducere idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure disciplinam
magistrorum.
Exstat enim et Barnabae titulus ad Hebrseos, adeo satis aucto"

ritatis viro,

ut qiiem Paulus juxta se constituent in abstinentiae tenore

:

*

Aut

Barnabas non habemus hoc operandi potestatem ?' Et utique
receptior apud ecclesias epistola Barnabae illo apocrypho pastore moechorum.
Monens itaque discipulos, omissis omnibus initiis, ad perfectionem magis
lendere, nee rursum fundamenta pcenitentise jacere operibus mortuorumj
impossibile est enim, inquit, eos qui semel inluminati sunt, et donum coeleste
gustaverunt, et participaverunt spiritum sanctum, et verbum Dei dulce gusta•

ego solus

ct

verunt, occidente

apostolis didicit, et

cundam

sevo cum exciderint, rursus revocari in poenitentiam,
semetipsos filiumi Dei et dedecorantes.
Hoc qui ab

jam

refigentes cruci in

cum

apostolis docuit,

nunquam mnecho

poenitentiam promissam ab apostolis norat.

interpretabatur, et figuras ejus

jam

Cor.

ix. 6.

De

in ipsa veritate servabat.

cap. 20. p. 741. C. D.
° So it is at present in TertuUian.
reading, of that text, 1

et fornicatori se-

Optima enim legem

Mill supposes this
n. 552.

Prolegom.

to

Pudicitia,

be a corrupt

Tertullian.
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repentance had been promised by the apostles to an adulFor he excellently interprets the
terer and a fornicator.

shows its figures in the truth.'
enough to satisfy us, that he means the same
epistle to the Hebrews which we have under that title
and
that he supposed it to be written by Barnabas, an apostolical man, who had been taught by apostles, and taught with
law, and

Here

is

;

them, but especially with Paul.
This is the only passage of Tertullian, in >vhich this
epistle is expressly quoted
but I am willing to observe
also the other places in which it may seem to be referred
to, that we may the better judge of the respect he had for
it, or what authority it was of with him.
We find then in him these following* expressions That?
Word called his Son, seen of the patriarchs in divers manners, in the name of God, always heard in the prophets,
at last brought down by the Spirit and power of God the
Father into the Virgin Mary,' &c. See Heb. i. 1, 2. And
Being- taken up into heaven, he
presently after he says
sat " down on the right hand of the Father." ' See ver. 3.
The expressions in another book, that have been thought to
allude to the Mords of ver. 4, have a small resemblance
with them. But in the same"^ place he observes:
Who
makes, saith he, " his angels spirits, and his ministers a
flame of fire." Ver. 7. See Ps. civ. 4. And likewise
That he had not put in subjection the world to man uncapable of governing", and not higher than the angels, to
Avhoni he has not put in subjection any such thing- ;' where
may be thought an allusion to ch. ii. 5 7. He calls
Melchisedec^
Priest of the most High God' more than
once.
See Heb. vii. 1. Gen. xiv. 18. He speaks of*
:

:

:

'

'

'i

'

'

:

'

—

'

Christ's being'
*

<

God's High Priest, a priest for ever,' and,
Melchisedec :' which things are treated

after the order of
P

Verbum

nomine Dei varie visum a patrisemper auditum, postremo delatum, &c. De Praescript.
cap. 13. p. 235. C.
In coelos ereptum sedisse ad dexteram
Patris.
Ibid.
Sed et imago et similitudo Dei, fortior angelo
sed adflatus Dei generosior spiritu materiali, quo angeli constiterunt.
Qui facit, inquit, spiritus angelos, et apparitores flammam ignis. Quia nee
universitatem homini subjecisset infirmo dominandi, et non potiori angelis,
quibus nihil tale subjecit.
Adv. Marc. lib. ii. p. 459. D.
^ Unde
Melchisedek sacerdos Dei Summi nuncupatus ? Adv. Judaeos,
c. 2. p. 206. D.
Quid Ezechias ad Melchisedek Altissimi sacerdotem?
'
Adv. Marc. lib. v. p. 593. B.
Sed Jesus iste Chiishis Dei
patris summus sacerdos.
Adv. Jud. c. 14. p. 229. A. Tu es sacerdos in
aevuru. Adv. Marc. lib. v. p. 593. B.
At in Christum conveniet ordo
Id

Filiura ejus appellatiun, in

archis, in prophetis

"i

;

Melchisedek.

VOL.

II.

Ibid.

U
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in the epistle to the Hebrews; but Tertulliaii" seems
deduce them from Psalm ex. 4. Jn another place he
observes the enmity which there had been against virtue in
That Abel " was
this world, from the very beginning
murdered by his brother; and that not only righteous men,
that David was
but prophets also, had been ill treated
harassed, Elias banished, Jeremy stoned, and Esaias sawn
asunder :' where may be thought a reference to Heb. xi. 4.
If we"' think some
In another place he says:
32, 37.
evils are laid upon us by the Lord, toAvard whom should
we behave ourselves patiently, if not to him ? Yea rather
we are taught to rejoice and be glad of the favour of divine
" I, says he, chastise w horn I love."
See
chastisement
Heb. xii. 5, 6. Prov. iii. 11, 12. Once more, he observes,
See Heb. xiii.
that ^
Christ suffered without the city.'

of

to

:

'

:

'

:

'

'

12.

IJ,

"Whether

in

these passages there

is

an allusion to

this

Hebrews, is not easy to determine. But supposing that Tertullian borrowed these thoughts from it, or
was led to them by reading it ; we are however obliged, I
think, to judge of his respect for it by the first passage, in
which he has expressly quoted it. And upon that passage

epistle to the

we may now make

the following remarks.

it was received by a good number
of christian churches ; and those, as we may reasonably
suppose, of the Latin communion, which had their place in
those parts of the Roman empire where the Latin tongue
w^as used, with which churches Tertullian was most particularly acquainted.
By many of these churches it was
received, by more than the Shepherd of Hernias, but not

1.

by

That

at that time

all.

Barnabas this must
have been therefore a common opinion, at that time, in the
churches with which he was acquainted. If he had had
any good ground to ascribe it to Paul, he would have done
it here, where he esteemed the sentiments of that epistle
2. Tertullian ascribes this epistle to

"
"

Sed et hie psalmus Salomoni canere dicitur. Ibid. C.
Statim ut coli Deus coepit, invidiam religio sortita est.

cuerat,

Qui Deo plaquidem a fiatre.
Denique non modo jiistorum,
prophetarum David exagitatur, Helias fugatur, Hieremias

occiditur,

verum etiam

et

et

lapidatur, Esaias secatur.

:

Scorpiac. cap. 8. p. 624. B. C.
nonnulla credimus incuti, cui magis patientiam

Quod si a Domino
Domino praebeamus? Quin
""

:

tione divinae castigationis.

cap. 11. p. 166. B.
Judseos, cap. 14. p. 229. B.

quam

insuper gratulari et gaudere nos docet, digna-

Ego,

inquit, quos diligo, castigo.
De Patientia,
" Extra civitatem cmcifixus est. Adv.

Tertullian.

a, D. 200.
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favourable to him, and was willing to make the best advantage of it.
3. It does not appear that he gave the highest degree of
He considers it only as Miitten by
respect to this epistle.
an apostolical man, and of authority next to the apostles.
4. Nor does it plainly and certainly appear, from any
thing- which Tertullian has said, what respect was paid to
this epistle by those churches which received it; or, whether they received it as of the highest authority or not.
X. 1 think it is now evident, that Tertullian received
thirteen epistles of St. Paul, and that they were received
universally, or generally, by the christians of his time.
The epistle to the Hebrews he supposed to have been written by Barnabas.
XT.
proceed to the catholic epistles.
1. And here we are first to inquire, whether Tertullian
received the epistle of St. James.
In his exposition of that
petition of the Lord's prayer,
Lead us not into temptation,'
he says ' Buty far be it from us to suppose, that the Lord
should seem to tempt, as if he was ignorant of any man's
faith, or had a desire to overthrow it.'
Which somewhat
resembles James i. 13, " Let no man say, when he is

We

'

:

tempted, I am tempted of God for God cannot be tempted
with evil, neither tempteth he any man." But I believe
i'ew can be influenced by this to conclude he owned this
:

epistle.

In another place he says
Whence ^ was Abraham accounted the friend of God, but for the practice of the
equity and justice of the law of nature?'
St. James says,
:

'

And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abrabelieved God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness and he was called the friend of God." Abraham
has this title, 2 Chron. xx. 7; Isa. xli. 8. I think neither of
these places suflicient to prove, that Tertullian was acquainted with this epistle.
Once more: ' Who^ now should better know the marrow
of the scriptures than the school of Christ itself?
To
whom should he rather reveal his mind than to whom he
showed his glory, Peter, James, John, and afterwards
23, "

ii.

ham

:

^

Caeterura absit ut

Dominus

que, aut dejicere gestiens.
^

tentare videatur, quasi i^oret fidem cuj usOratione, cap. 8. p. 152. B.

Unde Abraham amicus Del deputatus,

si non de aequitate et justitia legis
Adv. Judaeos, cap. 2. p. 206. D.
Quis nunc medullas scripturarum magis nosset, quara ipsa schola Christi ?
Cui potius figuram vocis suce declarasset, quam cui effigiem gloriae suae

naturalis
^

De

?

revelavit, Petro,

Jacobo, Joanni,

et

postea Paulo

u 2

?

Scorpiac. cap. 12. p. 630. B.
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Paul V And then he immediately quotes tlie first epistle
of Peter, and first of" John, and liis Revelation, and several
epistles of Paul
but nothing from the epistle of James,
though it might liave been so much to his purpose. The
" For what glory
quotation from Peter is 1 Ep. ii. 20, 21
is it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take
it
patiently?"
And again, iv. 12, 13, 15: "Beloved,
;

:

think it not strange concerning- the fiery trial, which is to
try you."
It would have been as much to his purpose
brethren, count it all
to have cited also James i. 2 : "

My

divers temptations ;" and ver. 3, and
12.
Moreover, after the quotations from Peter, John,
and Paul, he comes to the Acts ; where, as he observes, are
recorded the afflictions and sufferings of Peter, Stephen,
James, Paul, and others. Considering all these things, and
that James, the author of the epistle which we have, could
not be James who saw Christ's glory, but James the Just,
or some other of that name ; it seems to me very probable,
that Tertullian knew nothing of any epistle of James.
Nor was he in the least obliged to omit our epistle of
James, because it was not written by James >yho saw
Christ's glory
forasmuch as, after the quotations from
Peter, John, and Paul, whom he at first expressly mentioned, he quotes also the Acts, and the gospels.
And if we consider that he knew, and has referred to,
the short epistles of Titus and Philemon, as has been shown;
his not citing the epistle of James in this remarkable place,
nor in any other part of his remaining works, must amount
to a kind of proof, that he knew nothing at all of this episor, that he did not esteem it a book of authority, if he
tle
did know it. But the former appears to me the more
probable supposition of the two.
Mill^ thinks it likely that Tertullian refers to St. James,
Avhen he observes, in the place before quoted, that ' Abraham was accounted the friend of God :' but that nevertheless he did not esteem this epistle a book of authority, or a
part of the canon.

joy,

when ye

fall into

:

:

2. The first epistle of Peter is expressly quoted as his.
In the place just cited, having mentioned those who saw
Christ's glory, he adds: ' Peter
says to the people of
"^

^ In

ea [ecclesia Africana] enim licet jam seculo tertio Tertullianus ad
ii. hujus epistolae
digitum intendisse videatur, dum libr.

versum 23. cap.

• amicum
Dei deputatimi esse ;'
ad probandum aliquod fidei dogma usus est, aut
diserte ipsam canonicis scripturis accensuit.
Prolegom. n. 207.
' Petrus quidera ad Ponticos
Quanta enim, inquit, gloria, si non ut

contra Judasos, cap. 2. scribit Abrahamura

non tamen

auctoritate ejus

:

Tertullian.
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Poutus : " How great glory is it, if, when ye are punished
For this is acnot for your faults, ye take it patiently !
ceptable, and even hereunto were ye called ; because
Christ also suffered for us, leaving you an example that
ye should follow his steps," 1 Pet. ii. 20, 21 to whicli
he adds the words of ch. iv. ver. 12 16. The words
themselves and the title assure us, he refers to our first
epistle of St. Peter, which is inscribed to the " strangers
'

:

—

scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia,"
Again, soon after: Peter
thereabout.

and other countries

appointed that
king should be honoured.' Referring to 1 Ep. ch. ii.
These are the only places, I think, where this epistle is
pressly quoted by him as Peter's.
3. There are in Tertullian no express quotations of
second epistle of Peter, or references to it.
'

Tertullian in his

Apology

dfemons and such like

'^

asserts, that

all

the

'

the
13.

exthe

power of

spirits is subject to christians:'

but

yet he owns that they molest them, and excite persecutions.
He accounts for this several ways. One of his solutions is
this : ' Besides, being already condemned, it is a consolation to them, in their desperate condition, to do mischief,
during the delay of punishment.' Possibly some may
think that here is an allusion to 2 Pet. ii. 4: but there is a
text to the same purpose in Jude, ver. 6 ; which epistle was
owned by Tertullian, as we shall see presently. But
there is no good reason to suppose here an allusion to either
of those texts. This was a conmion notion among- the
"^

may be concluded from what some dtemoniacs
Luke
Matt. viii. 29. See also Mark v. 27
viii. 28.
And it might be common likewise among the
christians, who by this time had learned several things

Jews, as

said to Christ.

;

from the Jews.

Lactantius has a*^ like thought.
of John is often quoted. In the place
just cited for the first of Peter, where he had mentioned the
four apostles who saw Christ's glory, he says ' John » exhorts us to lay " down our lives for the brethren, denyingthere is any fear in love :" for " perfect love casteth out
4.

The

first epistle

:

Haec enim gratia est, in hoc et vocati
deliaquentes puniamini, siistinetis
estis, &c.
Condixerat, scilicet
Scorpiac. cap. 12. p. 630, C.
Petrus, regem quidem honorandum.
Ibid. cap. 14. p. 633. A.
* Praeterque et desperata conditio eoriim ex prajdamnatione
solatium
reputat fruendae interim malignitatis de pceniE mora. Apol. c. 27. p. 29. A.
!

**

'

Ita

diaboli satellites facti, ut haberent solatium perditionis suae, ad perse converternnt, quos ut tuerentur advenerunt. Lactam. Epit.

dendos homines

cap. 17. p. 42. edit. Pfalf. Conf. Orig. in Num. Horn. xiii. n. 7.
8 Joannes vero, ut etiam pro fratribus nostris animas ponamus, hortatur,

negans timorem esse in dilectione, &c.

Scorpiac.

c.

12. p. 630.

D.
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fear,"

and what

follows.' 1

John

iii.

16,

and

iv. 18.

In an-

other place
Lastly,'' let us consider whom the apostles
saw " That which we have seen,*' says John, " which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, and our
hands have handled of the Word of life: for the Word of
And we saw his glory, as of the
life was made flesh."
John i. 14.
1 John i. 1
(inly-begottcn of the Father.'
Here is full proof that he ascribed this first epistle to John
the apostle and evangelist.
In another place ; '
the apostle John calls antichrists, as denying Christ is come in the flesh :' which is
thought to be a reference to 2 John 7 ; but is not decisive,
because he writes to the same purpose in the first epistle,
Tertullian has more
ch. ii. IS, 22, but especially iv. 3.
than once referred to these words,'^ as in an epistle of John.
And farther, speaking* of heretics, he says, we' are forbid
to converse with tiiem:' in which he has been supposed to
refer to 2 John 10: "Receive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed."
But he may as mcII refer to
man that is an heretic, after
Paul's advice. Tit. iii. 10:
the first and second admonition, reject :" and probably
:

'

:

;

Whom

'

'

"A

does so.
There"'
sight

of John
*

is

an expression

in

Tertullian,

which

at

first

may be understood
:'

epistle.'

but

it

means

Tertullian

is

as if he spoke of a ' former epistle
only ' the former part of the ' same
showing that something' said by St.

not inconsistent with what he
it
as may appear to any
one that consults the place, and reads that whole chapter of
our author. There is therefore no proof of Tertullian's

John,

in

had said

that first epistle,
in the

is

former part of

:

Denique, inspiciamiis quem apostoli viderint. Quod vidimus, inquit,
Joannes, quod audivimus, oculis nostris vidimus, et manus nostrse contrectaSermo enim vite care factus est
et vidimus
verunt de sermone vitae.
gloriam ejus tamquam unigeniti a patre, &c. Adv. Praxeam, cap. 15. p. 647.
quos apostolus Joannes antichristos pronunA. B.
Adv. Marc. lib. iii. cap. 8. p.
tiavit, negantes Christum in came venisse.
At in epistola eos maxime antichristos vocat
483. B.
[Joannes] qui Christum negarent in came venisse, et qui non putarent Jesum
De PrBe?cript. c. 33. p. 244. B. Certe, qui negat Christum
esse filium Dei.
De Came Christi, cap. 24. p. 378. A.
in came venisse, hie antichristus est.
Apud hffireticos ? ubi omnia extranea et adversaria nostree veritati ; ad
quos vetamur accedere. De Prsescript. cap. 12. p. 235. B.
•" Juxta est igitur ut excidisse sibi dicamus Joannem, in primore quidem
epistola negantem nos sine delicto esse ; nunc vero prajscribentem non delinquere omnino.
De Pudic. c. 19. p. 740. D. Ita Joanni ratio constabit
diversitatis, distinctionem delictorum disponenti, cum delinquere filios Dei
nimc adnuit, nunc abnuit. Prospiciebat enim clausulam literarum suarum, et
illi praestruebat hos sensus, dicturus in fine manifestius
Si quis scit fratrem
suum delinquere delictiun non ad mortem, postulabit, &c. Ibid. p. 741. A,
''

'

"^

'

:

;

Tertollian.
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second epistle of John. As fur
the third, there does not appear any the least notice of it in
Tertullian's remaining- works.
It is supposed by some learned men, that" Tertullian has
alluded to the disputed text which Ave have in 1 John v.
I have put his words in the margin.
7, 8.
5. There is one plain quotation of the epistle of St. Jude,
the only place in which it is mentioned ' Hence ° it is,'
that Enoch is quoted by the apostle Jude ;' resays he,
owniiio-, or knowing-, the

:

'

Jude, ver. 14.
XII. The Revelation of John

ferring- to

I put
is often quoted.
together two or three passages, which show his full persuasion it was written by the apostle and evangelist of that
name. ' John in his Apocalypse is commanded to correct
those who " eat things sacrificed to idols, and commit forBut in his epistle he especially
nication." [Rev. ii. 20.]
calls them " antichrists, who deny that Christ is come in
the flesh, and who did not think that Jesus is the Son of
God," ' I John ii. 18, 22 ; iv. 2, 3 ; v. 5. In the place
already referred to more than once, after the mention of the
four who had seen Christ's glory, he takes a large quotation
Thei apostle John in
out of John's Revelation. ' Again
the Apocalypse describes a " sharp two-edged sword comLastly, wc have churches,
ing out of the mouth of God."
for though Marcion rejects his Reveladisciples of John
tion, the succession of bishops traced to the original will
assure us that John is the author.'
XIII. There are then in Tertullian plain testimonies to
all the books of the New Testament commonly received by
christians at this time, except the epistle of James, the
second of Peter, the second or third of John. The epistle
to the Hebrews he supposed to have been written by Barnabas.
have seen in the passages already transcribed
XIV.
i'

:

"^

:

We

"

Caetemni, de

meo

sumet, in quit, sicut

ipse

de

Palris.

Ita

Patris in Filio, et Filii in Paracleto, tres eificit cohaerentes, alterum

connexus
ex altero

non unus. Quomodo dictum est. Ego et Pater unum
ad substantiae unitatem, non ad numeri singularitatem. Adv. Prax.
° Eo accedit quod Enoch apud Judam
c. 25. p. 657. C.
apostolum testimonium possidet. De Cultu Fern. 1. i. c. 3. p. 172. A.
P Joannes vero in Apocalypsi idolothyta edentes et stupra committcnfes
jubetur castigare.
At in epistola eos maxima antichristos vocat, &c. De
" Nam ct apostolus
Pra3script. cap. 33. p. 244. A. B.
Joannes in Apocalypsi ensem describit ex ore Dei prodeuntem, bis acutum,
pi-ajacutum.
Adv. Marc. lib. iii. cap. 14. p. 489. A.
'
Habemus et Joannis alumnas ccclesias. Nam etsi Apocalypsira ejus
Marcion respuit, ordo tamen episcoporum ad originem recensus in Joannem
«tabit auctorem.
Adv. Majc. lib, iv. cap. 5. p. 505. B.
qui tres unuiu sunt,

sumiis

:
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several testimonies to the ititcority and sincerity of the
gospels, and other books of the New Testament in his time,
as well as to their genuineness.
will nevertheless take
a few more to the like purpose. lie affirms, \\m\V the three
other gospels were in the hands of the churches from the
begiiming, as well as Luke's that' Luke's gospel, as well
as the rest, had been ' preserved entire,' till Marcion pretended to correct it. He says, he may" justly say (in the
name of the christian church) to all heretics ' Who are
' you?
Avhen and whence came you hither? what do you do
' in
my ground since you belong not to me '? by what right,
' O Marcion, do
you cut down my woods ? what authority
' have you, Valentinus, to turn the course of my fountains'?
' who gave
you power, Apelles, to overthrow my fences?
' what do you sowing and feeding
here at your pleasures ?
' The
possession is mine.
I have enjoyed it a long time.
* I first
enjoyed it. I derive a certain original from the
* authors themselves, whose
it was.
I am the heir of the
* apostles.
As they ordained in their testament, as they
' committed to my trust, as they adjured,
so I still hold it.'
large part of this passage is translated by "^Mr. Richardson 1 have taken his translation, as far as it goes. Tertullian soon after calls heretics ' foreigners, and enemies of
' They "" who were resolved
the apostles.'
to teach other' wise, were under a necessity of new modelling the records
' of the doctrine, that they might have some
ground to go
' upon.
As they could not succeed in corrupting the doc' trine
without corrupting the records of it, so the true
' doctrine
[of the apostles] could not have been with us,
' nor could it
have been delivered by us to others, if we
* had
not the records entire wherein it was taught.
For
' what
do we maintain contrary to them ? what have we
' added of our own heads
to the doctrine, that we should
* be obliged to alter any thing in
the scriptures, by adding' to them, or taking from them, or transposing
any parts of
* them?
What" we are, that the scriptures were from the

We

:

:

A

:

Itaque et de his Marcion flagitandus, quid, omissis eis, Lucae potius
quasi non et haec apud ecclesias a primordio fuerint, quemadmo;
dum et Lucae. Adv. Marc. lib. iv. cap. 5. p. 505. D.
'
Denique emendavit, quod corruptum existiraavit. Sed nee hoc mcrito,
quia non fuit corruptum.
Si enim apostolica integra decucurrerunt ; Lucae
autem quod est secundum nos, adeo congruit regulae eorum, ut cum illis apud
ecclesias maneat ; jam et Lucse constat integnim decucurrisse usque ad sacri" De Praescript. c. 37.
legium Marcionis. p. 506. A.
" The Canon of the N. T. vindicated,
* Ibid, c. 38.
p. 119.
'

institerit

"

Quod

aliter fuit

;

sunnis, hoc sunt scripturae ab initio suo
ex illis sumus, antequam
antequam a vobis interpolarentur. Ibid. p. 246. B.
:

:

Tertullian.

a. D. 200.
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we

agree with them, as they were before they
before they were interpolated, by you/
Then he severely censures Marcion for altering- the text of
the scriptures, ' openly employing a knife,' as > he says,
' not a st^'le ;'
the better to render them agreeable to his
erroneous opinions.
XV. In many of the passages already transcribed we
have seen the great authority of the books of the New
Testament, and the respect M'hich was showed to them
but it may be proper to observe a few more to this purpose.
In his disputes^ with Praxeas, and others, he plainly
supposes the scriptures to be the rule of the christian taith.
He greatly commends the church of Rome, that ' she^ joins
the law and the prophets with the evangelical and apostolic scriptures, and thence takes her faith.'
He plainly
supposeth them written by divine inspiration, and calls
them the words of God, in a passage to be transcribed
presently at length.
'
The Spirit of the Lord,' says ^ he, * has declared by the
apostle, that covetousness is the root of all evil.'
1 Tim.
vi. 10.
This is an observation Avhicli might be made by
the human understanding"; nevertheless he says, ' The
Spirit of the Lord has declared it by the apostle :' wliich
seems to imply, that the apostles, in their epistles written
for the direction and edification of the churches, Avere under
a special direction of the Holy Spirit. Afterwards he says,
' The apostle
recommends charity with
in the same book
all the force of the Holy Spirit :' referring to 1 Cor. xiii.
which chapter he there quotes largely. Having- mentioned
Matthew luider the character of the companion of the
Lord, and the most faithful historian of the gospel, and
referred particularly to his genealogy, he adds: 'And
Paul ^ likewise, as being both a disciple and a master, and
*

beginning

'

were

:

altered,

"^

:

y IMarciou enim exerte et palam machsera non stylo, usus est
quoniam ad
;
materiam suara CBedem scripturanim confecit. Ibid. p. 246. C.
^ Probare autem tam aperte debebis ex scripturis,
qiiam nos probamus
ilium sibi Filium fecisse sernionem suum
Aiit exhibe probationem quam
expostulo meae similem ; id est, sic scripturas eundem Filium et Patrera
ostendere, quemadmodum apud nos distincte Pater et Filius demonstrautur.
* Legem
Adv. Prax. c. 11 p. 64 1 D.
et prophetas cum
evangelicis et apostolicis literis miscet, et inde potat fidem.
De Prescript,
c. 36. p. 245. C.
Ciipiditatem omnium malorum radicem
Spiritus Domini per apostolum pronuntiavit.
De Patientia, c. 7. p. 163. D.
.

.

''

Quam

commendat.
Sed et Pauliis, utpote
et magister, et testis, qua ejusdera ipsius
Christi apostolus, confirmat Christum ex semine David secundum camem,
utique ipsius.
De Came Cliristi, cap. 22. p. 376. C.
"=

De

[dilectionem] apostolus totis viribus Sancti Spiritus

Patientia, c. 12. p. 167. B.
ejusdem evangelii et discipulus,

"^
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also a witness of the same gospel, inasmuch as he was an
apostle of the same Christ, confirms the account that Christ
was of the seed of David, according- to the flesh.' And Me
may here recollect the passage before quoted, Avhere he had

equalled the apostle Paul with the chief of the apostles,
Another
those three who saw Christ's glory on the mount.
proof of the high respect which these writings were in with
christians, is the reading them in their religious assemblies.
In his description of the christian worship, in his Apology,
he says, among other things, ' We*^ come together to
We nourish our faith,
recollect the divine scriptures.
improve our hope, confirm our trust, by the sacred words.'
should next observe some forms of quotation,
XVI.
and general titles and divisions of the books of the New
Testament.
Justin Martyr often calls the gospels commentaries, or
short histories of Christ.
In like manner, and possibly in
imitation of him, Tcrtullian calls the evangelists^ commentators, or historians of the gospel ; and their ^ writings commentaries, or short histories.
' For the
Lord in the gospel admonishes Peter " Behold," says he, " Satan has desired to have you, that he
may sift you as wheat," Luke xxii. 31. And in the gospel
the wedding garment may signify the holiness of the flesh.
He'' remembered the evangelical maxim: "Blessed are
they that are persecuted for righteousness' sake." But'
enough has been alleged from the prophets I now appeal
to the gospels.'
He presently after speaks of them by the
name of scripture: ' But"^ observe how the scripture re" He spake also a parable unto them," ' Luke
lates this

We

'^

:

'

:

:

V. 36.
Coimiis ad literaram divinarum commemorationera 5 si quid prgesentium
qualitas aut praemonere cogit, aut recognoscere, certe fidem Sanctis
Apol. c. 39. p. 34. D.
vocibus pascimus, spem erigimus, fiduciam figimus.
f
De Came
Ipse in primis Matthseus, fidelissiraus evangel ii commentator.
Aut a commentatore evangelii illuminatam. De
Christi, c. 22. p. 376. C.
Nam ex iis commentatoribus quos habemus,
Resurrect. Cam. p. 403. A.
Lucam videtur Marcion elegisse, quern caederet. Adv. Marcion, 1. iv. c. 2.
s Porro, cum in eodem commentario Lucae
p. 503. B.
De Jejun. c. x. p. 708. B.
[libro nempe Actuum apostolomm].
Siquidem Dominus in evangelic ad Petrum Ecce, inquit, postulavit vos
De Fuga in Persecu. c. 2.
Satanas, uti cemeret vos sicut frumentum.
'
Et in evangelic indumentum nuptiale sancp. 690. C.
titas carnis agnosci potest.
De Resurrect. Carais, cap. 27. p. 398. D.
''
Meminerat evangelicge definitionis Beati qui persecutionem patiuntur
pi'opter justitiam.
De Resurrect, cap. 41. p. 409. C.
'
ad evangelia nunc provoco. De
Satis hcEC de prophetico instrumento
•" Sed quomodo referat
Resurr. c. 33. p. 402. C.
scriptura,
Ibid. n. 402. D.
considera Dicebat autem et parabolam ad eos.
*

temporum

''

:

:

:

:

Tertullian.

a. D. 200.
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The gospels are distinguished by the names of the writwe have already seen. One instance may not be

ers, as

amiss here.

'

We "

have considered John's gospel

;

not noM',' suys he, ' insist on the other gospels.'
He calls the gospels" our Digesta,' in allusion, as it
seems, to some collection of the Roman laws digested into
order; as in a passage before cited he called Luke's gospel
' his Digest.'
Again ' Justly the evangelist: " The law
and the prophets Avere until John.'" He speaks i at once
of the ' sayings of the prophets, gospels, and apostles.'
Here ' apostles seems to stand for the collection of the
What ^ patriepistles of the apostles.
In another book
what priest, or in later times what
arch, what prophet,
apostle, or evangelist, or bishop, is found crowned T
' Let'
us be mindful of the predictions of the Lord, and
the epistles of the apostles.' He says: 'We' have one
baptism according' to the gospel of the Lord, and the
Marcioi;,' he says, ' had two diffeepistles of the apostle.
rent Gods, one " of each Instrument, or (which is more
commonly said) Testament.' In another place ' If I do
not clear this point from all the difficulties of the ancient
scripture, I will take the proof of our interpretation from
For behold, I perceive, both in the
the New Testament.
gospels and the apostles, God to be visible and invisible.'
This plainly shows, that the collection of the sacred christian books was called the New Testament ; and that it M'as
divided into two parts, one of which was called the ' gospels,' the other the ' apostles.'
XVI r. It is very likely that the Revelation was included
in this latter part, and was joined with the epistles of the

and

I shall

'

:

i'

'

:

'

'^^

:

"

Videraus Joannis evangcliutn decucurrissc.
Caeterum ut alia evangelia
Adv. Prax. c. 26. p. 657. D. 658. A.
"
et inde sunt nostra digesta.
Adv. Marc. 1. iv. c. 3. p. 504. A.
p Et merito evangelista
Lex et prophetsp usque ad Joannem. Adv. Jud.
1 Corapendiis paucorum verborum, quot
c. 8. p. 215. B.
attingunlur edicta prophetarum, evangeliorum, apostolorum ?
De Oratione,
Quis denique patriarches, quis proc. 9. p. 152. C.
aut sacerdos,
phetes,
quis vel postea apostolas, aut evaugelizator, aut
episcopus, invenitur coronatus ?
De Corona, c. 9. p. 125. D.
* Qiiin potius memores simus tam douiinicarum praenuntiationuiii, quam
apostolicarum literarum.
Dc Prsescr. c. 4. p. 231. C.
*
Uniis omnino baptismus est nobis, tani ex Domini evangelic, quam ex
Uteris apostoli.
De Baptismo, c. 15. p. 262. C.

non interponam.

:

—

—

Alterum alterius Instrumenti, vel (quod magis usui est dicere) TestaAdv. Marcion, 1. iv. cap. 1. p. 501. B.
' Si hunc articulum quaeitionibus veteris scripturoe non expediara, de Novo
Testamento siiniam confirmationera nostr.ie interpretationis.
Ecce enim et
in evangeliis et in apostolis visibilem et invisibilera Deum deprehendo.
Adv.
Praxeam, c. 10. p. 646. D"

menti.
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But it docs not yet appear in which part the
book of the Acts of the Apostles was now placed. We
apostles.

whether w«! can find any light into that
question. In his treatise Of the Resurrection of the Flesh,'
having" brought arguments for a resurrection out of the
gospels, he adds: ' The'*^ apostolical instruments [or records] do also teach a resurrection :' and showing how the
apostles preached a resurrection, the first text in which he
instances is out of the Acts
You find Paul, brought
before the high priests by the chief captain, professing his
" Men and brethren,"
faith among sadducees and pharisees

will therefore see

'

:

'

:

says he, " of the hope and resurrection am I called in
question before you." '
He proceeds to observe Paul's
discourse to king Agrippa and the Athenians, recorded in
the Acts.
This seems at once to show that the Acts were
then placed in the Apostolicon, and the reason of it. The
gospels contained the history of Christ, and his preaching
and ministry ; all the other books contain the doctrine
taught by the apostles, whether it be delivered in their
own epistles, or recorded in the Acts by an historian.
There is another place in Tertullian, which very much
confirms the supposition that this book was placed in
the latter division of the scriptures of the New Testament.
He expresses himself thus: ' As^ to the gospel, the question about the parables has been discussed.'
And then
' Let y
afterwards
them now show, at least out of the
apostolical Instrument, [|or Testament,] that sins of the
flesh, committed after baptism, may be washed away by
repentance.'
And what he thereupon immediately considers, is the decree of the council at Jerusalem in Acts
XV ; and then proceeds to the epistles.
Dodwell ^ supposes, that the Acts were originally the
second part or discourse of one and the same work, of
which St. Luke's gospel was the first discourse. This he
infers from Acts i. 1.
If they were ever joined together
as one book, it is plain they Avere now separated ; St.
Luke's gospel being placed undoubtedly in the Evange:

Resurrectionem apostolica quoque instrumenta testantur. Habes Paulum
sacerdotes sub tribuno inter Saddiicaeos et Pharisaeos fidei suae
professoreni.
Viri, inquit, patres,
De spe nunc et de resurrectione judicor
apud vos. De Resurr. Cam. c. 39. p. 407. C. D.
" Exinde quod ad evangelium pertinet, parabolamm quidem discussa
quaestio est.
De Piidicitia, cap. 11, p. 727. C.
y Age nunc vel de Apostolico Instrumento doceant maculas camis post
baptisma respersae poenitentia dilui posse. Ibid. c. 12. p. 727. D.
^ Sunt enim Acta devrepog ejusdera operis Xoyog, cujus Trpwrov
Xoyov ipse
[Lucas] suum agnoscit evangelium.
Acts i. 1. Diss, in Irenae. i. sect. 39.
""

apud summos

—

:

Tertullian.

a. D. 200.
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with the other gospels ; and the Acts probably
Apostolicon, or with the epistles.
^Vhich lends us likewise to observe the order of the
several gospels.
It seems that, in Tertullian's time, in the
African churches at least, they were disposed accordingto the quality of the •WTiters
in the first place those two
which were written by apostles; then the other two, written by apostolical men.
This I am willing to infer from
' Among
the passage at Numb. II. where Tertullian says
the apostles, John and Matthew teach us the faith,' or instil
the faith into our minds :
among apostolical men, Luke
and Mark refresh ' or revive it.' It is observable, that
Tertullian here places John before Matthew ; so likewise
in the passage at the end of Numb. III.
Possibly therefore we here see the exact order in which each gospel
was placed in some churches of that time. Indeed, in the
passage near the end of Numb. III. Mark is put before
Luke; but the occasion of mentioning him there, next
after John and Matthew, seems to be, that Luke's gospel
had been largely discoursed of before in that place. The
curious may consider of this, and consult Tertullian himself; for I do not atfirm that in these passages we have
plain proof of the order of each gospel ; but it appears
probable that the two gospels written by apostles were put
before the two written by apostolical men.
I shall only
add, that, in some of^ the most ancient manuscripts which
we have, the order of the several evangelists is thus
Matthew, John, Luke, Mark.
XVIII. That the several books of the New Testament
were now divided into any certain number of sections, or
chapters, is not easily proved.
However, I will observe a
passage or two which may seem to aftbrd some ground to
think they were so divided. ' Do ^ they flatter themselves,'
says he,
with that paragraph [[literally ' short chapter']
of the first to the Corinthians, where it is written. If any
?'
brother hath a wife that believeth not
Where he
cites 1 Cor. vii. 12
14; from those words here transcribed
to ' else were your children imclean.'
Again, in another
work ' But this the common way of perverse, and ignolicon, or

in the

:

:

'

'

'

—

'^

:

* la N. T. evangelia hunc ordinem, Matt. Joan. Luc. Marc, in aliquibus
Codd. Gr. obtinent ut in Bezae Cantabrigiensi, in Benedictinonun S. Germani Paris, et in alio, quem testatur Druthmarus se vidisse, qui S. Hilarii
dicebatur.
Hodius de Bibl. Textib. Orig. p. 664.
Numquid inquam, de illo capitulo sibi blandiuntur, primae ad Corinthios,
ubi scriptum est * Si quis fratrum infidelem habet axorem.' Ad. Uxor. 1. ii.
c. 2. p. 187. D.
Sed est hoc solenne pen'ersis et idiotis
;

''

:

<=

et haereticis,

jam

et Psychicis universis, alicujus capituli ancipitis

occasione
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and heretical men, and of

the Psychici [or, ' carnal
who rfyect Montnnisin,]
to fortify themselves with some one ambig^uoiis parar>^raph
[or
short chapter '] against an army of sentences of the
whole instrument ;' that is, of the whole New Testament,

people

:'

so

lie

all

calls the catholics

'

both g-ospels and apostles.

But I think that these, and other'' the like passages of
Tertullian, will scarce amovmt to a full proof, that there
were then marked in the copies of the New Testament any
sections or chapters, either greater or smaller; for by
paragraph,' or ' short chapter,' he may mean no more than
a text or passage in these books.
XIX. Tertullian affords proof, that there was in his time
a Latin version of some or all the books of the New Testament. It might be inferred from his quotations. In one
place, arguing against the lawfulness of second marriages,
and explaining in his way 1 Cor. vii. 36, he says: ' But^ it
is not so in the authentic Greek as Ave have it in the copies
*

vulgarly used.'

XX. The

scriptures of the

New

and well known in the world,
In his Apology addressed to the
all,

Testament were open

to

in the time of Tertullian.

Roman presidents, or to
the magistrates at Carthage, as was before observed, he
says : ' Whoever ^ of you therefore think that we have no
concern for the safety of the emperors, look into the words
of God, our scriptures, which we ourselves do not conceal,
and many accidents bring into the way of those who are
not of our religion.
Know then that by these we are commanded,

abundance of goodness, to pray to God even
and to wish well to our persecutors. [Mattb.
And who are more enemies and persecutors of

in

for enemies,
V.

44.]

advei-sus exercitum

sententiarum instriimenti totius aiTaari.

c. 16. sub. fin. p. 735. D.
^ Sic ergo in eodem ipso capitulo,

quo

definit,

De

Pudicitia,

Unumquemque,

in

qua

vocatione vocabitur, in ea permanere debere.
De Monogam. c. 11. p.
« Sciamus plane non sic esse in Grseco authentico,
683. D.
quomodo in usum exiit per duarum syllabarum aut callidam aut simplicem
eversionem.
Si dormierit vir ejus, quasi de future sonet ; ac per hoc videatur
ad earn pertinere, quae jam in fide virum amisevit.
De Monogam. cap. 11.
' Qui ergo putaveris nihil
Vid. Rigalt. in loc.
p. 684. A.
nos de salute Csesarum curare, inspice Dei voces, literas nostras, quas neque
ipsi supprimimus, et plerique casus ad extraneos transferunt,
Scitote ex illis
praeceptum esse nobis, ad redundantiam benignitatis, etiam pro inimicis

Deum

orare, et persecutoribus nostris

persecutores

christianorum,

bona precari. Qui magis inircici et
quorum majestate convenimur in

quam de

crimen ? Sed etiam nominatim atque manifeste. Orate, inquit, pro regibus,
pro principibus, et potestatibus, ut omnia tranquilla sint vobis. Apol.

et

c. 31.

p. 30.

D.

Tertullian.
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christians, than they against whom >ve are accused of
But, beside this, it is expressly and
treasonable practices?
'•
Pray for kings, and for princes, and
plainly said
powers, that ye may live a quiet life,"' 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.
Here are in a short compass references to gospels and
epistles.
He lays them all before the Roman magistrates,
and speaks of both parts of the New Testament with equal
respect, as the ' words of God, their scriptures,' by which
they were obliged to reg'ulate their behaviour.
XXI. There is little or no suspicion of Tertullian's
quoting any christian apocryphal book with the same respect as he has quoted those now commonly received as
That he rejected
canonical, unless it be that of Hernias.
when a montanist, as is evident from a passage already
quoted out of a treatise written by him, after he had been
for some time in those notions, where he speaks of this
book with the utmost contempt, and even abhorrence ; as
he does likewise in another place of the same treatise :
'
But I^ v.ould yield the point to you,' says he, if the
scripture [or book] of the Shepherd, vvhich alone is favourable to adulterers, deserved to be placed in the divine
:

'

testament ; if it were not reckoned apocryphal and spueven of your own churches.'
rious by every assembly
We must ho^Acver observe how he quoted it when a
'*

catholic.

It is in this

manner

:

'

down when prayer

That

it'

a

is

custom with

over, I do not perceive
imless, if that Hermas, Avhose scripture is
the reason
usually called the Shepherd, had not sat down upon a bed

some

to sit

is

:

after he had prayed, but had done somewhat else, we
should have made a precedent of that too certainly not.
And now it is but just mentioned, " when I had prayed
and sat down," in the course of the narration, not deli:

^ Seel cederem tibi, si scriptura Pastoris, quae sola moechos amat, divino
instrumento meruisset incidi, si non ob omni concilio ecclesiarum vestrarum
De Pudicitia, c. 10. p. 727. A.
inter apocrj'pha et falsa judicaretur.
^ Some hav'e understood the word ' concilium
here in our ordinary sense
of ' council or • sjTiod.'
But any church-assembly for di\'ine worship was
or synod by ancient writers, as has been
sometimes called a ' council
shown by IVIr. Joseph Bingham. Antiquities of the Christian Church, book,
viii. chap. 1. sect. 7.
Item quod adsignata oratione
assidendi mos est quibusdam, non perspicio rationera, nisi si Hernias ille,
cujus scriptura fere Pastor inscribitur, transacta oratione non super lectum
assedisset, verum aliud quid fecisset, id quoque ad obsenationera vindicareraus.
Utique non.
Simpliciter enim et nunc positum est, * Cum adorassem
et assedissem super lectum,' ad ordinem narrationis, non ad instar disciplinae.
Alioquin nusquam erit adorandum, nisi ubi fuerit lectus.
Immo contra scripturam fecerit, si quis in cathedra aut subsellio sederit. De Oratione, cap. 12.
p. 154. A.
'

'

'

'
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vered as a rule ; otherwise we may never worship but
where there is a bed. Nay, he wouhl art contrary to the
scripture [or ' this scripture '3 who would sit upon a chair
or a form.'
If there

is any thing- in this passage of a doubtful meanmust be interpreted by the foregoing-. It cannot be
supposed, that Tertullian ever esteemed any book a part of
sacred scripture, which was reckoned apocryphal by all
the catholic churches he was acquainted with.
But I see

ing,

it

nothing- in the passage itself to incline us to think that he
now esteemed this a sacred book, and of authority. It is
true, there is in it"^ what he refers to, of sitting upon a bed

but if Tertullian had been well acquainted
with the book, or had thought it worth the while, he might
have argued from divers places, where Hernias speaks of
his prayers, and makes no mention of sitting after them,
that he gave no authority to that custom.
He speaks likewise contemptuously of the author, as an obscure person ;
' That
Then he hardly knows the title of the
Hernias.'
book, or ridicules it
fere Pastor inscribitur.'
As for his
calling it scripture,' it is of no moment
the word is continually used by ecclesiastical writers, as equivalent to
writing, book, epistle, or treatise; by Tertullian particularly, who uses the same word of this book, when he
plainly and openly shows his contempt of it.
He uses
likewise the same term speaking of'" heathen authors.
XXII. The only thing that remains to be taken notice of
in this writer, is an early forgery of a book in the name of
St. Paul.
Tertullian is arguing against some who permitted women to baptize, and gives the history of this book,
But" if they think fit
as what he was well informed of.
to make use of writings falsely ascribed to Paul, to support
the right of women to teach and baptize let them know
that the presbyter who composed that writing, as if he had
been able to increase Paul's fame, being- convicted of it, and
having confessed that he did it out of love to Paul, was
after prayer

:

'

:

'

'

:

'

;

deposed.'

immediately put down what Jerom says of this
chapter concerning- St. Luke, in the book of
Illustrious Men
where, having spoken of St. Luke's gospel
I shall

affair, in his

:

^ Lib.

ii.

in Prooem.

'

Cum

Vid.

1.

i.

Vis.

i.

sect. 1.

Vis.

ii.

de secularibus quoque scripturis
exemplum praesto sit. De Praescr. cap. 39. p. 246. D.
" Quod si quae Paulo perperam adscripta sunt, ad licentiam mulierum docendi tinguendique defendunt, sciant in Asia presbyterum, qui earn scripturam
construxit, quasi titulo Pauli de suo cumulans, convictum, atque confessum
id seamore Pauli fecisse, loco decessisse. De Baptismo, cap. 17. p. 263. C.

sect. 1.

et alibi.

"^

Tertullian.

a. D. 200.
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and the Acts, he says: Therefore" the Travels of Paul
* and Thecla, and the whole fable of the
baptized lion, Ave
'

*

*
'
'
*
*
'

*

reckon among- the apocryphal scriptures. P^or how should
the constant companion of the apostle, who knew his
other affairs so well, be ignorant of this alone?
Moreover
Tertullian, who lived near those times, relates that a certain presbyter in Asia, an admirer of the apostle Paul,
was convicted before John to be the author of it and that
;

he confessed he had done it out of love
for that reason he was deposed.'

Jerom here ascribes
his treatise of Baptism,

to Tertullian

where

to Paul,

and that

more than we have

this relation

is

;

in

for Tertullian

the person before whom this
Ernestus Soloman Cyprianus, in
his notes P upon the fore-cited place of Jerom has an ingenious conjecture, that Jerom took his account of this matter
from the Greek edition of Tertullian's treatise of Baptism.
He thinks this supposition the more probable, because
Jerom gives us a Greek title of that book forged by the
presbyter, and uses a Greek word likewise when he calls
neither of which Greek words
him an admirer of Paul
And we know fiorai Tertullian himis in our Latin text.
self, that before he wrote the Latin treatise of Baptism
which we have, he had treated the same argument in the

there

makes no mention of

presbyter was convicted.

;

Greek tongue.

However

this be,

it

is

and the author degraded

;

plain the forgery was detected,
and the whole affair was notified

the churches, that they might be upon their guard :
Tertullian, in Africa, was not ignorant of it.
It is an argument of the vigilance and scrupulosity of the christians
to

about the writings which they received in the name of
apostles.

XXHL We

have now seen a very valuable testimony to
the scriptures of the New Testament in the remaining works
of Tertullian, written in the latter part of the second, and
the beginning of the third century.
It is considerable for
the number of the books cited by him, almost all those
which are now received by christians as canonical, without
so much as a suspicion of placing any other in the same
" Igitur UipioSse Pauli et Theclae, et totam baptizati leonis fabulara, inter
apocrj'phas scripturas computamus.
Quale enim est, ut individuus comes

hoc solum ignoravent ? Sed et Tertullianus,
eorum temporum, refert presbyterum quendam in Asia, (tttb^ktjjv
apostoli Pauli, convictum apud Joannem, quod auctor esset libri, et confessum
se hoc Pauli amore fecisse, et ob id de loco excidiase.
De Vir. i. c. 7.

apostoli, inter caeteras ejus res,

vicinus

Apud Fabricii
De Baptismo,
VOL. II.

p

Bibliothecam Ecclesiasticam,

1

cap.

13.

X

p. 50.
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rank with them, and for the large and numerous quotations
of them. There are perhaps more and larg'or quotations of
the small volume of the New Testament in this one christhe works of Cicero, though of so
excellence for thought and style, in the writers
of all characters for several ages. And there is a like number of quotations of the New Testament in St. Irenseus,
and St. Clement of Alexandria, both writers of the second
century.
Tertullian's testimony is considerable too for the
evident tokens of that high respect which was paid to these
scriptures.
Indeed they would not have been so much
quoted, if they had not been greatly esteemed. Nor have
the differing sentiments of those called heretics done us any
lasting prejudice.
The contest which they occasioned has
increased our proofs of the genuineness, authority, and
IntegTity of the evangelical and apostolical scriptures.
It
is easy for every one to observe the value of this testimony
upon some other accounts, which I therefore need not mention.
The whole which we have transcribed from Tertulliau may afford satisfaction to a serious christian, as confirming his faith in the holy scriptures; and enabling him,
if there be occasion, to convince, or at least to confute and
silence, adversaries with abundance of evidence.
tian author, than of all

uncommon

CHAP. XXVIII.
SEVERAL WRITERS OF THE SECOND CENTURY.
I.

Qnadratus. II. Aristides. III. Agrippa Castor. IV.
Aristo of Pella. V. Soter. W. Pim/tus. Yll. Philip.
IX. Modestus.
X. Musanns.
VIII. Palmas.
XI.
Claudius Apollinaris. XII. Bardesanes. XIII. ApolXIV. Rhodon. XV. Victor. XVI. Baccliylns.
lonius.
XVII. Theophilus and Narcissus. XVIII. Si/mmachus.

BESIDE

those writers which I have quoted, there were
others in the second century, M-hose works are now
lost.
I choose to give here a short history of the chief of
them, that my readers may have the clearer idea of the
learning and labours of the christians of that time ; and
may the better judge what disadvantage we lie under for

many

;

QuADRVTus.
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M'ant of their writings. It is a necessary part of our design,
will not take up a great deal of room.
his
I. Qnadratns is first mentioned l)y Eusebius,'' in

and

He ascribes
Ecclesiastical History, in the reign of Trajan.
him the gift of prophecy, and reckons him among the
evangelists of that time, in a passage'' which we have
already transcribed. In his Chronicle he gives QuadraQuadratus is also
tus the title of a ' disciple of apostles.'
reckoned among the prophets of the New Testament, in a
fragment of an anonymous author preserved'' in Eusebius.
are farther informed, by the same*^ ecclesiastical historian, that Quadratus presented an Apology for the christian
to

We

to the emperor Adrian, which was then extant,
containing evident marks of his ability, and of the true
apostolical doctrine.'
There is nothing now remaining- of
Quadratus, beside a short but very valuable fragment of
his Apology, concerning the miracles of our Saviour
which we shall not fail to produce upon a proper occa-

religion

*

sion.

This writer is placed by ^ Cave at the year 123, about
which time luidoubtedly he flourished. We here choose to
follow the Chronicle of Eusebius, according to >vhich his
He seems to be
in the year 126.
the first christian who presented a written Apology to any
of the Roman emperors ; in whose dominions the christian

Apology was presented ^

its rise, and in which it long struggled under
but continually prevailed, till it became the
religion of the empire. According to
Jerom, this Apology

religion

had

difficulties,

''

had a good efl^ect upon the emperor
mated by Eusebius in his Chronicle.

;

m hich

is

also inti-

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, who flourished about the
year 170, in his letter to the Athenians, makes' mention of
one Quadratus, who was bishop of that church after the
martyrdom of'Publius; and informs us, that by his care
'
the christians ' of that city, ' which had been scattered by
'

" Ch. viii. p. 115.
H. E. 1. iii. c. 37. in.
Ko^parog 6 «poc rwv mro'^oK.wv aicaTj/c- P- 81. Vid. et p. 2] I.
» H. E. 1. V. cap. 17.
p. 183. C. D.
* TovTii) \_A.cpiavtj)\ Y^oSciaTOQ Xoyov Trpo(T(pii)vt]aa(; avaSi5<i)(Tiv, anoXoyiav
avvra^ag vTrtp rjjc Kciff ^^aq QioaijiiiaQ
fS oii [ffvyypa/ijuaroc] KariSuv
t<rt XafiTrpa TiKfir^pia, rtjg re rs avdpog havoiaQ, Kai rt]Q ano-oKucr]q o(>9oroniag.
'

"^

L.

iv.

cap. 3.

Hist. Lit.

'

Basnage,
Tillemont, Mem. Ec T. ii La Persecution d'Adrien, note 6.
Ann. P. E. 126. sect. 3.
Quadratus apostolorum discipulus,
et Atheniensis pontifex ecclesiae, nonne Adriano principi, Eleusinae sacra
invisenti, librum pro nostra religione tradidit ? et tantae admirationi omnibus
s

''

fuit,

Ad Magnum,
illius sedaret'ingenium.
Eus. H. E. 1. iv. c. 23. p. 143. D.

ut persecutionem ervavissimam

ep. 83.

al.

84

'

X 2
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the persecution, were brought together again, and the
ardour of tlieir faith was revived.* But it is disputed
whether this be the same person with Quadratus the apologist.
It is plain that"^ Jerom supposed the apologist to
have been bishop of Athens. But Valesius' supposing that
the words of Dionysius imply, that Quadratus, bishop of
Athens, was his contemporary ; and observing that Eiisebius has never called Quadratus, author of the Apology,
'
bishop ;' nor Quadratus, bishop of Athens,
disciple
'
of the apostles,' concludes that they are different perin which he is followed by divers learned men,
sons
Nevertheless Cave r
as ™ Du Pin, " Tillemont, ° Basnage.
is of opinion that Quadratus, bishop of Athens after Publius,
Grabei approves of his
is the same with the apologist.
arguments for that opinion, and has supported it with some
additional considerations.
It may be best not to be positive on either side.
If the
words of Dionysius imply that Quadratus was then living,

'

'

'

:

and lately made bishop of Athens, we must needs suppose
them two different persons. But if he can be supposed to
mean no more than that Quadratus had been some time
bishop of Athens; and it could be allowed that Publius
suffered martyrdom so early as the time of Trajan or
Adrian (which is not improbable); Quadratus the apologist
might then be his successor, but not otherwise for the age
of Quadratus the apologist is sufficiently settled by Eusebius.
He was an eminent man in the time of Trajan, and
probably did not outlive the reign of Adrian, or however
;

not long-.
II. Aristldes

is more than once mentioned, together with
Quadratus, by Eusebius and Jerom. In his Ecclesiastical
History Eusebius adds to his account of the forementioned
And ' Aristides, a faithful man of our religion,
apologist
* left an Apology for our faith, as Quadratus did, addressed
' to Adrian :'
which he says too was then extant. In his
Chronicle he places this Apology in the same year with
:

'

apostolorum discipulus, Publio Athenarum episcopo ob
martyrio coronato, in locum ejus substituitur.
Cumque
porrexit ei librum pro religione nosHadnanus Athenis exegisset hyemeii
tra compositum, valde utilem, plenumque rationis et fidei, et apostolica docDe V. I. cap. 19. Vid. supra ''.
trina dignum.
"" Bibliotheque,
Annot. in Euseb. p. 81.
Quadratus.
" As before, note vii.
° Annal. 126. sect. 3.
p Hist. Lit. P. 1. p. 32.
Spic. T. ii. p. 120, 121.
'
Kat AjJCTft^j/c Si, -rriTOQ avrip, rr]Q KaO rj/xag bpfiwfitvoQ ivai^uaQ, t<{I
KoSpuTq) TrapaTrXtjmtijg v-mp rrji; 7rt<r£wc aTToXoyiav tTri(pwvr}(Tag ASpiav({>f
H. E, 1. iv. cap. 3. fin.
KaraXiXoiTTt.
^

.Quadratus,

Christi fidem

'

<i

AORIPPA Castor.
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that of Quadratus; and informs^ us of one particular more
concerning- Aristides, that he was an Athenian philosopher.
Jerom/ in his book of Illustrious ]Mcn, confirms this account ; with the addition of another circumstance ; that
after his conversion he continued to wear his former habit

of a philosopher: 'Aristides,' says he, 'a most eloquent
' Athenian philosopher, and
in his former habit a disciple
' of Christ, presented
to the emperor Adrian, at the same
' time with Quadratus, a book containing an account of our
* sect, that
is, an Apolog-y for the christians, which is still
* extant,
a monument with the learned of his ingenuity.'
In another place, after he had spoken of Quadratus, he

commends

the learning* of this Apology ; and says, that
Justin " imitated Aristides in the book which
' he
presented to Antoninus Pius, and his sons, and the
' Roman senate.'
This is all we have to say of Aristides ;
for, to our great regret, there is nothing- of him remaining*.

afterwards,

'

according to Cave,
III. Agrippa Castor flourished,
about the year 132. Eusebius speaks of him in his account of things near the end of the reign of Adrian. He
wrote against Basilides, who, as " Eusebius informs us, was
an Alexandrian, and erected schools of his impious docThat ecclesiastical historian says, there
trines in Egypt.'
were at that time a great many ecclesiastical men, defenders of the apostolical doctrine against the heresies of
Of
He adds
Saturninus, and Basilides, and others.
these there '" is come down to us an ample confutation of
* Basilides
by Agrippa Castor, a most eminent writer of
' that time, where he discovers the subtilty of his imposture.
' Laying open his secret mysteries, he says that he compos'
and that he
ed four and twenty books upon the gospel
* taught it to be an indifferent
thing to eat meat offered to
' idols
and that, in time of persecution, men might with* out scruple abjure the faith.'
'

'

'

:

'

;

:

' Tsn^j KM
ctKoKsOa rif)
AptTEtOjjc; AQ)]vaioq <pi\o(TO(j)OC vrrsp xpi'Tiavuv
Chr. p. 81.
avroKparopi iTpo<yi<pii}vi\<Jtv ASptavio.
' Aristides, Atheniensis philosophus eloquentissimus, et sub pristine habitu
discipulus Christi, volumen nostri dograatis rationetn continens, eodem tempore quo et Quadratus, Hadriano pnncipi dedit, id est, Apologeticum pro
" Aristides philosophus,
christianis, &c.
De V. I. c. 20.

vir eloquentissimus,

eidem principi apologeticum pro

textura philosophorum

sententiis

;

quem

christianis obtulit,

imitatus postea Justinus,

et

conipse

philosophus, Antonino Pio, et filiis ejus senatuique, libruni contra gentiles
' H. E. 1. iv. c. 7. p. 119. C. D.
tradidit.
Ad Magnum Or. ep. 84.
" 'Qv tiQ rj^iag KarijXOtv tv toiq to re yvupifiwraTH avyypafeojQ Aypnnra
'K.aTopoq tKav(i)raToq Kara BamXtiSn tkeyxog, Tt]v SeivoTr]ra ttiq t avSpog

anoKuXvirrwv
fiiv

yorfreiag.

Eic0atva)v

d'

nv

avm

ra airopprjra,

iprjcriv

avrov

(ig

TO tvayyiXiov rtffcrapa Trpog roig UKoai avvra^ai BijiXia. lb. p. 120. A. B.
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longtli Jeroin's" account of
very h^ained man ;' and places
the heresy of Basil ides at Alexandria in the

I need not (nmscribc
Agrippa. He calls liim a

the

rise

of"

at

'

time of Adrian
which is ag-reeable to what Kusebius
writes in his Chronicle at the seventeenth year of Adrian,
and 133d of our Lord, that J Basilides then dwelt at Alexandria.
Agrippa must have written whilst Basilides was
living".
Theodoret'' says that Agrippa wrote likewise
wnether he means the
against Isidorus, son of Basilides
fore-mentioned Avork, is uncertain. When Agrippa says
that ' Basilides composed four and twenty books upon the
gospel ;' it is doubtful whether he intends any of our
may
g^ospels, or a gospel written by Basilides himself.
have another opportunity to examine that point more particularly.
There is nothing- remaining of this learned man,
except what was in the account given by Eusebius in the
above-cited passage, of which I have transcribed a part.
IV. Aristo, of Pella in Palestine, is cited by"" Eusebius,
as saying-, that, after the conquest of Judea by Adrian,
' the
Jews were prohibited by the edicts of that emperor to
' behold
Aristo is
so much as afar off their native soil.'
g"enerally supposed^ to be the author of a dialogue, entitled, ' A Dispute of Papiscus and Jason,' expressly mentioned by'^ Celsus the Epicurean, in his books against the
christian relig-ion, written about the middle of the second
century, or some time after.
Celsus says it ^vas a book
' not
so much worthy of laughter, as of pity and aver;

:

We

'

'

sion.'

Origen says,

in

answer

to this, that

'

whoever

will

read that little book, without prejudice, will find it not
' worthy
of either hatred or laughter; in which a chris' tian
is introduced arguing with a Jew from the Jewish
* scriptures ;
and showing that the prophecies concerning' the Messiah
agree to Jesus, although the adversary stre* nuously maintained his point against him.'
This dialogue is twice quoted by ^ Jerom, but without
mentioning the name of the author. It was translated by
one Celsus into Latin ; but his translation, as well as the
original, is lost.
The Latin preface only of Celsus to bis
'

* Agrippo,

cognomento Castor,

Basilides hseresiarches in Alexandria

^

Haeret.

Fab.

1.

i.

c. 4.

sub

De V. I. c. 21.
commoratur, a quo Gnostici.

vir valde doctus, &c.

y

fin.

Api'^wv 6 lltKXaioQ cTopti. k. X.
1. iv. c. 6. p. 118. D.
^ This is taken chiefly upon the credit of Maximus, a writer of the seventh
century.
Vid. Cave, Hist. Lit. P. 1. p. 34.
Omv 5f Kai lianiaKov riroQ km laaovog avnXoyiav tyvwv, k. X. Ap.
Orig. c. Cels. 1. iv. p. 199.
Quaestion. Hebr. in Genesira. pr. et Comm. in Gal. iii. 13.
*

*^

**

;

SoTEU.
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and is published at the end of St.
There was a Celsus, bishop of Iconium,
in the third century, who is mentioned in^ Eusebius
but there is no proof that he is the author of this transAll that we can be certain of, says' Cave, conlation.
cerning- him is, that he wrote in times of persecution, and
before the Roman emperors embraced the christian religion ; as appears from several passages of the preface,
Tillemont too thinks it very probable that he lived while
the church was under persecution, at least before the
translation

is

remaining-,

Cyprian's works.

about the time of St. Cywe have sufficient assurance, from Celsus the Epicurean, that the dialogue itself was written before, or about, the year 140 ;
I shall only add, that the transor, as Cave says, 13G.
lator informs us, in his preface, that= Jason was a Hethat Pabrew christian, Papiscus a Jew of Alexandria
piscus was convinced by the arguments set before him,
and desired of Jason to be baptized. They who desire to
know more of this dispute may consult, beside, Cave,
Tillemont, ^ Grabe, Fabricius, and the authors referred
council of Nice.
prian.

Some

place

But whenever the

it

translator lived,

;

''

'

'

by him.

to

V. Soter, successor of™ Anicetus in the see of Rome,
Euseflourished, according to Cave, about the year 164.
bius" has taken no notice of any writing of his, beside a letter
written by him, as it seems, in the name
;
of the church of Rome, as St. Clement's had been longbefore. He speaks of it in his account of the several letters
of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth ; one of which was to the
church of Rome, addressed to Soter, their bishop at that
time: in which he informs them, that their late epistle had
been read in the public assembly of the church of Corinth
on the Lord's day, and that it should be so read often.
The passage has been transcribed " already. Dionysius not
only conunends the letter of the church of Rome, but the
church itself, and Soter their bishop, for an excellent custom, which had long- since obtained among them, of sending- relief to foreign churches in necessity, and to their
brethren in the mines. This passage too we shall have
occasion to produce hereafter.

to the Corinthians

' Ubi supra.
222. B.
atque memorabile gloriosumque lasonis Hebraei christiani, et Papisci Alexandri Judaei disputationis occurrit,
p. 31. B.
" Hist. Lit.
Mem. Ecc. T. ii. P. 1. Saint Luc. Evan^ Spicil. Patr. T. ii. p. 127.
gelisle, p. 248—251.
"> Eus. H. E. 1. iv. c. 22.
Bibl. Gr. T. V. p. 187.
p. 142. C.
" Ibid. c. 23. p. 145. B.
° Ch. ii. p. 33.
<=

E

H. E.

1.

vi. c. 19. p.

lllud piaeclaruiii

'

'

^
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VI. I have already p mentioned the letter of Dionysius
of Corinth to the church of Gno.ssus in Crete, and his
admonition to Pinytus their bishop. Eusebius'i likewise
informs us, that ' Pinytus wrote an answer to that letter,
' wherein
he g-reatly commends Dionysius but at the same
' time desires him to impart to them more solid food, and in
* some future letter to write more perfect instruction for the
* nourishment of the people under his care
lest, being- ever
' accustomed to milky discourses, they grow old in a child:

;

'

ish discipline.'

Jerom has likewise an article for Pinytus in his catalogue
of Illustrious Men ; and gives much the same account of
it ' an elegant epistle.'
this answer to Dionysius, calling
He says, Pinytus flourished in the time of M. Antoninus
and Commodus. As we have no account of any writing of
his, beside this epistle, I make no scruple of placing him at
the same year with Dionysius, his contemporary.
It may
be considered whether here be any allusion to 1 Cor. iii. 2.
Pinytus is mentioned by Eusebius,
or to Heb. v. 12, 13.
in another place,^ with Dionysius of Corinth, Philip, Apollinaris, Melito, Musanus, Modestus, and other eminent persons of that time.
VII. We formerly ^ mentioned also a letter of the same
Dionysius to the church of Gortyna in Crete, of which
Philip was bishop. Of him Eusebius" soon after says,
that ' he composed a most elaborate work against Marcion.'
St. Jerom has an article for^ this writer, and commends his
piece ; and says he flourished hi the times of Marcus Antoninus and Commodus.
VIII. One of the letters of Dionysius of Corinth was
written to the church of Amastris, together with the other
churches in Pontus. Eusebius'" informs us, that in that
letter Dionysius mentions by name Palmas, their bishop.
In another place, writing of the controversy about the
time of keeping Easter, at the year 196, he says: ' There
"^

P

Ch.

xii.

p.

144—147.

Ilpor i)v 6 TlivvTOQ avnypa^oiv, ^favfia^u fiev koi aTroSexsrai rov Aiovvaiov' avTiTTapaicaXii St '^tppoTfpag tjSt] nore fitTaSiSovai Tpo(pi]g, TeXeioripoic
''

Xaov inroOpc^avTa, wg fiii Sia Ttkag roig
yaXaKTuSemv evharptliovTig XoyoigTy vijiriwStiaymyyXaOoKV KaTayi]uaaavTtc.
"
H. E. 1. iv. c. 23. p. 144. D.
Valde elegantem epistolam.
ypafifiaaiv tiaavOig tov Trap' avT(i>

De
'

V. I. c. 28.
Ch. xii. p. 144.

Aiovvms

<pii}Vii)v

TTjg

«

L.

iv. c.

21.

" ^Cknrnog yi (djv, 6i> ik tojv
ev Foprvvy irapoiKiag tTnaKOTrov lyvtij^uv, ttuvv yt ffim-

daiorarov Tmroitjrai Kca avTog Kara MapKiuvog \oyoi'.
L. iv. c. 25.
" De Vir. 111. c. 30.
* H. E. 1. iv. c. 23. p. 144. B.
" Twj/r£ Kara novrov £7rt(TK07rwv, wv YlaXfiag ug aoxaioraTog TrpovTiraKTO,
L. V. c. 23. p. 191. A.

MoDESTus, &c.
'
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also a letter of the bishops in Pontus, over whom PalIt may be supas being the most ancient.'

is

mas presided,

'

posed that this letter was composed by him.
IX. Eusebius having-, in the forecited passage concerning
he composed a most elaborate work
Philip, said that
'
As^ did also Irenreus and il/oagainst Marcion,' adds:
'
destus ; which last did most excellently, and beyond the
'

'

others, detect his frauds, setting them in the fullest light
St. Jerom ' says, ' Modestus, who
before all the world,'

'
'

lived in the time of 31. Antoninus and Commodus, wrote
There are
a book against 3Iarcion, which is still extant.
'
likewise other works under his name, but they are re'
know nothing
jected by the learned as supposititious.'
more of them there are no such now.
X. Soon after, Eusebius says, that there was extant in
his time a
very eloquent piece of Musanus, written to
'
some brethren who were gone over to the heresy of the
'
Encratites.'
Jerom*' speaks to the same purpose of this
work, and says it was written in the time of M. Antoninus.
Theodoret'' calls JMusanus a * defender of the truth,' and
says he wrote against the Severeans, which were a branch
Both these writers are placed by Cave
of the Encratites.
at the year 176.
XI. Claudins Apollinaris was bishop of Hierapolis in
Phrygia, of whom Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History
M rites to this purpose ' At*^ the same time flourished also
'
Melito bishop of Sardis, and Apollinaris bishop of Hie* rapolis,
men of great reputation each of which severally
' presented apologetical
discourses for the christian religion
'
to the fore-mentioned emperor, [^M. Antoninus,] who
' reigned
at that time.'
In the next chapter Eusebius
Although there are many
speaks thus of his m orks
'
books of Apollinaris still extant, and in the hands of
many, I am acquainted with these folloAving- only An
' Oration
to the fore-mentioned emperor [this is his Apology] Five books against the Gentiles Two books of
' Truth
Two against the Jews and the books M'hich he
;
' afterwards
wrote against the Phrygian heresy, which not
' long after gave
great disturbance, but was then making
* as -it
Mere its first appearance, Montanus being as yet
' employed in layingthe foundation of that error with his
' false
Serapion, not long- after bishop of
prophetesses.'

'

'

We

:

=*

'

:

:

'

:

'

:

'

;

;

;

>•

L.

=

Ibid. c. 28.

<=

Haer. Fab.

iv.

c.

25.
1.

==

De

" Ibid.
i.

c.

21.

V.
c.

I.

c.

31.
"*
L.

3-2.

iv.

c.

26. in.

;
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Antioch/ styles him the ' blessed Claudius Apollinaris,
who was bishop of Hierapolis iti Asia.' And it may be
argued, from his expressions, that what Apollinaris had
written against the Moritanists was in the epistolary way.
Eusebius' informs us, that Apollinaris had mentioned the
extraordinary deliverance and victory which M. Antoninus
obtained in the year 174. He does not say in which of his
books this atf'air was mentioned, though his Apology may
be reckoned as likely a place for it as any.
Jerom in hiss Catalogue says, Apollinaris flourished in
the time of M. Antoninus, to whom'' he presented an ex' cellent
book for the christian faith.' He reckons his
works as Eusebius does, except that he omits the two
Avorks against the Jews,' which are wanting likewise in
some manuscripts' of Eusebius. Apollinaris is mentioned
again by Jerom, in another'' place, together with Ireneeus,
and other the most eminent christian writers
who,' he
says,
had shown in their works the origin of the several
heresies, and from what sects of the philosophers they
had sprung.'
Theodoret has mentioned the writings of Apollinaris
against the Montanists, and says, he' was a man worthy of
* praise, and that he had
added to the knowledge of reli' gion
the study of polite literature.'
In another place™
he speaks of Apollinaris having written against those Encratites which were called Severians, from Severus, who,
after Tatian, made some additions to the peculiar notions of
'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

*

that sect.

Photius speaks of three" books of Apollinaris, which he
had read
Against the Gentiles, Of Piety, and Of Truth
and commends his style. The second. Of Piety, is mentioned no where else that I know of.
Photius says, likewise, that there were other writings of his which deserved
to be taken notice of, but he had not seen them.
We have seen enough to satisfy us, that this author flourished in the reign of Marcus Antoninus, about the same
time with Melito. And Eusebius in his Chronicle, at the
;

^

lIsTTO/jLcpa

'lipaTToKii

Ttjg

icai

vftiv

Affiac

KXavSin
nricTKOTrn
f

187. A.

p.
s

De

V.

I.

c.

26.

ATroWivapia ts ficiKapKOTaTH yevofiive iv
Ap. Eus. H. E. I. v. c. 19.
ypafxnara.
L. V. c. 5. p. 169. C. D.
^ Cui et insigne volunien pro fide

christianoriim dedit.
•^

Ad Magnum,

Kai npoQ ry yvuxjii

Fab.
"

1.

iii.

cap. 2.

ep. 83.

'

al.

Vid. Vales. Annot. in loc Euseb.

84.

'

Avt]o aKieiraivoe,

tojv ^tiwv Kat Tt]v s^io9fv TraiStuxv 7rpo(rti\r](pu)Q.
"'

IIpoc 'EXKr/vag, Kai TTfpi Tivatfttiae,

Ibid.

1.

t:ai jrtpt

i.

Haer.

cap. 2.

AXrjOeia^.

Phot. C. 14.

Claudius Apollinauis.

A. D. 177.
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eleventh year of Marcus, of Christ 171, says; * Then flou' rished
Apollinaris, bishop of Hierapolis :' which is the
year next after that in which he had phiced the flourishingCave places him at the year 170. As Apolliof Melito.
naris has spoken of the victory of Marcus, which happened
in the year 174, and of the legion which he says was from
thence called the Thundering Legion, and written against
the Montanists, and, according to Theodoret, against those
Encratites which were called Severians ; 1 choose to place
him with Melito at the year 176 or 177, though possibly
he was then in the decline of life.
Nothing- remains of these writings of Apollinaris.
It is
easy to guess we suffer a great deal in the loss of the numerous works of so eminent a person.
There are however two fragments ascribed to Apollinaris
in the preface to the Paschal, or, as it is often called, The
Alexandrian Chronicle; which the author alleges to show,
that" at the time when our Lord suffered, he did not eat
the typical passover.'
And Apollinaris,' says he, ' the most holy bishop of
Hierapolis in Asia, who was near the times of the apostles, in P his discourse Of Easter, teaches the same things,
saying " There are some, who through ignorance raise
contentions about these things, Avhich is a pardonable
thing; for ignorance is not to be blamed, but rather needs
instruction
they say, that upon the fourteenth day the
Lord eat the lamb with the disciples ; and that on the
great day of the feast of unleavened bread he himself
suffered ; and that Matthew says as much, as they understand him.
Whence it is evident, that their interpretation
is contrary to the law
and, according- to them, the
'

;

:

:

g'ospels disagree.'
' Again
" The
the same person writes in the same book
fourteenth is the day of the true passover, the Lord, [who
is] the great sacrifice, instead of the Lamb the Son of
God, who was bound, who'' bound the strong man, who,
though judged, is ^ judge of the quick and the dea«l ; and
who was* delivered into the hands of sinners, that he
might be crucified who was exalted upon the horns of
the unicorn, and whose sacred " side was pierced ; who
'J

;

:

°

P. 6, 7. Paris.

1668.

Kat TTaXiv 6 avTog tv
TH Kzjpts naaxa, 7/ dvaia
*•

'

*

p

Ev na mpi ts

T(^

avTii>

\oyij)

1)

fiiyaXy,

k.

See Matt. xii. 29.
Mark iii. 27.
Acts X. 42, and other places.

Blark xiv. 41, and other places.

ytypacptv

X.

Luke

Ilarrxn Xoyw.

k. X. lb.

m

aXijdive

ovTtoc;'

H t^'

lb.
.xi,

21, 22.
'

"

Matt. xxvi. 45.
xix. 34.

John
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poured out of his side two cleansers, water and
blood, tlie word and the Spirit ; and who was buried on
' the
day of the passover, a stone ^ being laid upon the
'
' sepulchre."
1 think it may be questioned, whether these passages be
taken out of a book of Apollinaris, or of some other person.
It is indeed possible that he might Avrite a book about
Easter, though it is not expressly mentioned by Eusebius
for he says, there were extant many writings of Apollinaris,
beside those he was acquainted with.
But the single testimony of a writer of the seventh century can hardly afford
full satisfaction in this point.
Tillemont" dares not rely
upon their being' taken out of any work of this father ; he
rather thinks they belong to Pierius, presbyter of Alexandria in the'' third century: which may be reckoned a
probable conjecture, since Photius has mentioned a book
of Pierius entitled. Ay Discourse on Easter.
Whoever is the author of this book, it appears, from
these short passages, that he owned and respected St.
Matthew's and the other gospels.
XII. I insist here chiefly on catholic authors. Nevertheless I am unwilling to omit Bardesanes the Syrian,
who flourished, according* to Cave, about the year of
There can
Christ 172, the twelfth of Marcus Antoninus.
be no inconvenience in placing him a little lower, about
I suppose we may here180, in which year Marcus died.
after see reason for so doing.
Eusebius speaks favourably of Bardesanes, though most
* Moreover,'
later writers call him an heresiarch.
says*
that historian, ' in the reign of the same emperor, [Marcus
' Antoninus,]
when there were many heresies in Meso' potamia, Bardesanes, a most eloquent
writer in the Syriac
' language, and
an excellent disputant, wrote several dia* logues
in his own language against Marcion, and other
* authors of difl^erent
opinions ; beside a great number of
* other
pieces, M'hich his disciples (for
he had many
* followers,
because
he strenuously defended the faith)
also

'

'

:

"^

"=

' Malt, xxvii. 6(y, and all the other gospels.
* Un auteur inconnu et assez nouveau cite deux passages tires, dit il, d'un
discoms qu'il avoit fait sur la Paque. Mem. E. T. ii. P. 3. p. 91. ed Brux-

elles.

St.

"

ApoUiiiaire.

H. L. P. i. p. 101.
283.
Kai Tov "QfTTjE Xoyw, K. X.

He
•''

Cod. cxix.

p.

is

placed by Cave at the year
tt icai tv ry tig to Traff^a

E;y;et

299.

^ H. E. 1. iv. c.
30.
nXfiToi ^£ rjoav avnit SuvaTMQ n^ \oyi^ rrapi^afievtf).
Ibid.
'^
Some may choose to understand the original words, as expressive of the
eloquence of Bardesanes.
^

Hist. Lit. P.

i.

p. 47.

;

Bardesanes,
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translated out of Syriac into Greek ; among which is his
excellent dialogue Of" Fate, inscribed to Antoninus.
It is
* said that he wrote several
other books upon occasion of
* the
persecution of that time.
He was at first a follower
' of Valentinus ;
but afterwards disliking his doctrine, and
' having discovered several parts
of it to be fabulous and
' without foundation, he seemed
to himself to have attained
* to the right
faith
but he did not get entirely clear of
* his former errors.'
In another work Eusebius says, that ^
Bardesanes was a Syrian, but a complete master of the
Chaldaic learning.
Jerom in his Catalogue says : ' Bardesanes was famous
* in Mesopotamia, who, being first a follower of Valentinus,
' then
a confuter of him, founded a new heresy.
He
' wrote
a vast number of volumes against almost all the
' iieresies that sprung' up in his tune;
among all which his
' book about Fate, which he inscribed to Marcus Antoninus,
* is
the most celebrated, and most excellent.
He Avrote
' many
other books upon occasion of the persecution
' which
his disciples translated out of Syriac into Greek.
' But
if there be such force and beauty in a translation,
how much may we suppose there must be in the original V
Jerom says, the dialogue about Fate was inscribed to
Marcus Antoninus, meaning* the emperor, in which he is
followed by many learned moderns. But* Valesius, and^
divers others, think this to be said without good ground :
because Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, does not
call Antoninus, to whom the book of Fate was inscribed,
* emperor.'
And when he quotes that book, in another
place, he calls it** * a Dialogue with his friends;' or, as
Valesius understands it, inscribed to his friends. Nor is it
very likely, they say, that this book, Avritten in the Syriac
language, sho.uld be dedicated to the Roman emperor. But
these arguments are not conclusive.
The abilities of Bardesanes, and his writings against
heretics, are commended by Jerom in some* of his other
'

*

:

'^

'

E^ avSpoQ
f

'Evpa fiev

Evang.
Annot. in Euseb. H. E.

iXtjXaKOToc.

Praep.

1.

vi. p.

sir' uKpov
273. B.

1.

iv. c.

30.

to

ytvog,

Ss Trjg

XaX^aiKj/c
*

s

tTri'rjjjujjp

Cap. 33.

Tillemont,

Mem.

ad Hieron. De V. I, c. 33.
^ 'Oq tv Toig Trpog rovg traipovQ SiaXoyoig.
Praep. Evan. 1. vi. cap. 9. p.
273. A.
Quid de Apollinario Hierapolitanae ecclesiae
sacerdote, Dionysioque Corinthiorura episcopo, et Tatiano, et Bardesane, et
Irenaeo Photini martjTis successore
qui engines haerescon singularum, et ex
Ec. T.

ii.

Bardesane.

Ernest. Sal. Cyprian,
'

:

quibus philosophonira fontibus emanarint, raultis voluminibus explicarunt

Ad Magnum,

ep. 83.
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that he

^

was admired by heathen

was a native of Edessa
and that he was very intimate with Abgariis, prince of" Edessa, whom he commends as a zealous
christian.
Bardesanes is supposed to have been the adviser
of a law published by that prince, and mentioned by himself in the fragment of the book Of Fate in "* Eusebius.
Epiphanius, as well as Jerom, counts him the author of
a new heresy, which he calls that of the Bardesianists. As
Epiphanius caimot be relied on, I shall not take all he says
of this writer. It may be justly argued that he is mistaken,
when he affirms that Bardesanes was skilful in Greek, as
well as Syriac
this not having- been mentioned by Eusebius, or any other authors
and they having considered his
works in the Greek language as translations. He says too,
that Bardesanes was" originally a catholic; whereas Eusebius and Jerom suppose him to have been first a Valentinian.
He mentions his book Of Fate and allows that
in

says, that Bardesanes

'

Mesopotamia

;

;

;

;

there are other" works of his agreeable to the right faith.
He tells likewise a story very honourable to Bardesanes :
'WhenP Apollonius, a friend of the emperor Antoninus,
' persuaded him to
deny that he was a christian, he almost
' deserved
to be reckoned a confessor for the pious and
resolute answer which he made, saying: That he was not
afraid of death, which he could not escape, though he
' should not
disobey the emperor.' But yet, he says, this
great genius afterwards went into several great errors.
However, he i continued to use the Law and the Prophets,
' both the Old and
the New Testament, joining with them
' likewise some
apocryphal books.' For this last Bardesanes is not to be commended
But I wish that Epiphanius
'
'

'

:

had informed us what were these apocryphal books; whether ancient or modern, Jewish or christian.
Theodoret says, that Bardesanes was a Syrian, born at
;'
Edessa, and that he
flourished under Marcus Verus
that is,
Marcus Antoninus the philosopher.' He adds,
'

'

^ Talis Bardesanes, cujus etiam philosophi admirantur ingenium.
Comment, in Osee, cap. 10.
Haer, 56.
"> Prap. Evan. 1. vi. cap. 10.
" Ek yap
p. 279. D.
tijs
ayiag tov Oeov eKK\t](nag wpfiaro.
Haer. 56. p. 476. D.
° Kai aWa St Kara
rijv tvat^r] ni'^iv tfKpipiTai avTOv ovyypa^ifiaTa.
p Of tins Apollonius, see Tiliemont,
Epiph. ibid. p. 477. A.
Mem. Ecc. as above; and Basnage, Annal. P. E. 173. sect. 8 and Is. Casaub. ad Jul. Capitolin. Antoninum Pium, cap. 10.
'

;

^

Xprjrai St vojuc^

^oic TKjii' (oaavTwc.

km

T:po(pr]TaiQ, iraXaKf, re icai Kaii-y CiaOriicy,

Ibid. sect. 2. p. 477. C.

km

aizoKpV'

Bardesanes.
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' wrote
many books in the Syrlac language,
which were translated into Greek.' He says likewise,
he himself had seen his book Of Fate, against the
that
heresy of Marcion and not a few other.'
According to the anonymous author of the Edessen
Chronicle, who is supposed^ to have written about the
middle of the sixth century, Bardesanes was born in the
'

Bardesanes

*

'

'

'^

year of Christ 154.
There is extant a noble fragment of the Dialogue about
Fate in" the Evangelical Preparation of Eusebius; in
which is a passage, which may be of good use to us upon
another occasion where he expressly calls himself a christian.

Ephrem the Syrian made^ good use of that Dialogue of
Bardesanes. The same Ephrem assures us, that " our author
composed a hundred and fifty psalms in elegant verse, in
imitation of David's Psalter.
Bardesanes" had a son named Harmonius, who was an
ingenious and learned man : but differed little from his
father, according to Sozomen, as to his peculiar sentiments.
There is a Bardesanes twice mentioned in the remaining
works of Porphyry. It has been generally y thought that
Bardesanes the Syrian, of
there were two of this name
whom we have spoken, who lived in the second century ;
and Bardesanes the Babylonian, author of a book concerning the Indian philosophers, called by the Greeks Gymnosophists, who lived at the beginning of the third century,
and is cited by Porphyry. But Tillemont^ makes no
scruple of allowing Bardesanes the Babylonian to be the
same with him who is usually called the Syrian. Upon
this supposition Dodwell
has formed an argument against
;

"^

IloXXa St Kai ry Stipwi/ ffvveypatpe yXiorry, (cat ravra riviq fiencppaaav
'EXKa8a ^o)VJ]V.
EvTtTvxtlKa Kayw XoyoiQ avrn, km Kara eifiaQnti'Tjg
Haeret. Fab.
ygaipuai, (cat Trpof ti]v 'MapKiojvog aipimv, (cat aWoig hk oXiyoig.
^ Vid. Asseman. Biblioth. Oriental. T. i.
1. i. cap. 22.
p. 387,
" P. 279. D.
*
Apud Asseman. ibid. p. 389.
" Vid. Asseman. Bib. Or. T. i. p. 124, 125.
* Varia Bardesanis scripta hoc loco commemorat S. Doctor, quae ex Sozomeno et Theodoreto supra indicavimus et addit, ab eodem centum et quinquaginta psalmos eleganti carmine fmsse elaboratos, ad imitationem Psalterii
* Vid. Sozomen,
Davidici.
Assem. ibid. p. 132. n. 53.
H. E. 1. iii. c. 16. p. 526. Theodoret. Haeret. Fab. 1. i. cap. 22. et H. E.
> Vid. Voss. de Historicis Graecis ; Morery's
1. iv. cap. 29.
^ Bardesane etoit Syrien
Dictionary, and the Supplement.
d'extraction, origin aire d'Edesse en la Mesopotamie.
Et comme ce pays n'
etoit pas loin de celui de Babylone, c'est lui sans doute, que Ton appelle
""

tis rrjv

:

quelque
p. 93.

fois

Bardesane

le
»

Babylonien.

Mem.

Ec. Bardesane, T.

Dissert. Iren. iv. cap. 35.

ii.

P.

iii.

;
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the common opinion of the age of Bardesanes, which is,
that he flourished in the time of M. Antoninus the philosopher. Perliaps that learned man would not have insisted on
this argument if he had seen the Edessen Chronicle, since
published by Dr. Asseman. However we will consider
the difficulty, without pretending- to set it aside upon the

Chronicle alone, though its authority may be justly recto be of weight in this question.
In one place Porphyry quotes ' Bardesanes the Babylo' nian, who,' says he,'' 'lived in the time of our fathers.'
In
the other he speaks of some, ' who waited on Bardesanes
'
of Mesopotamia, at the time that the emperor Antoninus,
* who
was of Emesa, came into Syria.' He means the
reign is comemperor Antoninus Heliogabalus, whose
puted from the year 218 to 222.
Dodwell " therefore suspects that Eusebius has mistaken
Findingthe emperor under whom Bardesanes flourished.
the book Of Fate inscribed to Antoninus, he concluded
Marcus Antoninus the philosopher to be thereby intended ;
whereas it was probably the emperor Heliogabalus, who
was of Emesa, and had also the name of Antoninus. And
Eusebius, being- himself deceived, has deceived and misled
so that learned man Grabe ^ too
all following historians
was of opinion, that Bardesanes flourished in the time of
Heliogabalus.
And it is obvious, that Porphyry's Bardesanes is of the
same country with him mentioned by christian writers
that is, of Mesopotamia : and as Porphyry calls him a
Babylonian, so does^ Jerom likewise, in a place not yet
referred to, cite ' Bardesanes the Babylonian :' the quotaPortion too is a part of one of the passages alleged by

koned

"^

"^

:

''

'Qg BapSrjffavTjC, avt]p Ba(iv\(ovioc, tm tiop -Trarcpujv j;^a)v ysyovug' KOi
Toig TTtpi AafiaSa/xiv [al. AavSafiiv] irnnnyLivoiQ Ivloiq irpoq rov
CantaKaiffapa, aviypaT^/tv. Porphyr. de Abstin. 1. iv. sect. 17. p. 167.
iSov ol e^n t7iq ^aatXeLag rov Avrwj/ivg
brigise, 1655.
''

tVTV)(o)v

*^

rov £? ^fxiffujv tig rrjv Svpiav a^tico/xfj'ci; Bap5r](Tav?j tij) sk MsrTOTTorafiiag eig
\oysg aijuKovntvoi t^tjyrjffavro, wg 6 BapStjcravTjg aviypaxliev, k. \. De Styge,
Ibid. p. 283.
p. 282. TTipi oil 6 BapStjffavtjg raSt ypa(pu.
<i
Vid. Pagi, Critic, in Baron. 222. sect. 2.
^ Sed vereor ne recentioribus Eusebio historicis omnibus imposnerit EuseEuseputat a Bardesane dicatum.
bius, qui Marco librura lUum ' de Fato
bium autem ipsum, ni fallor, fefellit homonymia in voce Antonini. Sub
Antonino enim, non Marco, sed Emesa oriundo, Elagabalo, floruit Bardesanes, scriptor celeberrimus, e Syria, etiam eadem qua et hsereticus, MesopoDiss. Iren. iv. sect. 35.
tamia, teste certissimo Porphyrio de Styge
^ Spicil. T. i.
^ Bardesanes, vir Babylonius, in
p. 317.
duo dogmata apud Indos Gymnosophistas dividit, &c. Adv. Jovin. 1. ii.
" Vid. Porphyr. de Abstin. p. 169.
T. iv. col. 206. Ed. Marrian.
'

Bardesanes.
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phyry. We before observed, that Jerom assures us, Bardesanes was admired by philosophers accordingly we find
one of that name cited by Porphyry with respect. These
particuhirs seem to render it probable, that one and the
same person is every where intended. And, if so, Porphyry has determined his age, about which all our authors
:

are mistaken.
Let us however consider their testimony, and whether it
Dodwell
is likely that they should be in the wrong-.
allows, that Eusebius, both in his History and Chronicle,
This uniformity of complaces Bardesanes near Tatian.
putation seems to show, that Eusebius had no doubt of the
truth of it.
All our christian writers agree together about
the age of Bardesanes, and they had every one of them
some knowledge of his Mritings. Eusebius knew very
well the book Of Fate. He was not wholly unacquainted
with his other performances, as appears from his obsernot get entirely clear of
vation, that Bardesanes did
his former errors.
Jerom too commends his style and
learning-.
Epiphanius passes his judgment upon the writings of this author, approving- some and condemning
others.
And Theodoret says expressly, that he had seen

many of them which acquaintance m ith his
works may be reasonably supposed to have enabled them
to judge of his age, Avithout depending upon the authority of Eusebius.
Then Epiphanius relates some conversation between Bardesanes and Apollonius, a friend of the
emperor Antoninus. And there Mas, beside others, a Stoic

a great

:

philosopher of that name, of Chalcis too, a city in Syria,
Avho was first a master, and afterwards an intimate friend,
of Marcus Antoninus.
Finally, Eusebius informs us, that
it was generally said, (he Mas not certain of this,) that Bardesanes wrote some books concerning- tlie persecution of
that time, meaning- the reign of Marcus.
And Epiphanius
informs us of the persuasions or threatenings of Apollonius,
to induce Bardesanes to renounce the christian religion.
These particulars concur in describing the reign of Marcus,
not that of Heliogabalus, or his immediate predecessors,
M'hich Dodwell allows not to have been times of remarkable rigour against the christians.
I think then that Me may alloM', that Porphyry, and the
christian writers, speak of one and the same person : and
that M'c need not dispute either his or their authority, concerning- the age of Bardesanes, but may reconcile them
'

'

Vid. Jul. Capitolin. in Antonino Pio. cap. 10.

Cap. 2, 3.

VOL.

II.

Y

et

M. Antonino

Philos.
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Porphyry

wliicli

Antoninus [Iclio^^ahahis

was made, we may suppose, in the
Jleliooabalus set out from Aiitioch to go
Syria,

y<^'ar

canif;

Rome.

to

into

2IS, before

And

IJardesanes di<l not live long- after this, he
having died before the time of Porphyry, who was born
about the year 232. For so Porphyry says: He lived in
'
the time of ova* fathers.'
Probably at the year 218 Bardesancs was of a great age.
His extensive knowledge, vast reputation, the great number
of his books, and of his followers, and his change of sentiments, are indications of no short, but rather of a long life.
Possibly too he was an author in the early part of his life.
Great men are usually, first of all, illustrious youths.
There are many men who have flourished, as authors, thirty
or forty years, and more.
Tertullian, about the same time,
Libanius, of the same country, longer.
flourished as long
I perceive not any absurdity in supposing TJardesanes to
have been a writer of repute in the reign of Marcus Antoninus, and his being alive, and greatly respected, in the
year 218 or 220.
If, according to the Edessen Chronicle, Bardesanes Mas
born ill 154, he was not yet seventy years of age in 220 ;
and he would be twenty-six years of age complete in 180.
the year in which Marcus died, before which time he might
have written several books.
Thus Porphyry and our christian writers are reconciled,
even allowing them all to speak of one and the same perIt happens, that Porphyry has spoken of some things
son.
near the conclusion of Bardesanes' life; whilst our authors
have chiefly mentioned him about the time when he began
denying him to have
to be famous in the world, without
continued much longer.
it

is

likely

tliat

'

;

''

^ ' Without denying him to have continued much longer.']
We must
however except Epiphanius, according to the common reading and interpre-

tation of his words, Haer. 56, sect.

1.

Au]()Kfffe fiev

fitra rrjv

skuvh TtXevTriv

AvTOivivH Kairrapog, ov rov Evinf5ovg KaXa/ievri, aWa tov
OvriQH. * That he continued after the death of Agbarus until the times of the
'
emperor Antoninus, not him who is called Pius, but Verus;' that is, Marcus
Antoninus the philosopher which words must be allowed to imply, that
Bardesanes did not outlive the reign of Marcus.
But on the other hand, if
we could suppose E]3iphanius to mean Heliogabalus, who was often called
Varius, [vid. Lampridii Antonin. Heliogab. cap. i.] he would afford an
argument, not that Bardesanes flourished in the time of Heliogabalus, as
Grabe says, [Spicil. T. i. p. 317,] but that he continued till the reign of that
emperor, after having been eminent for a considerable time before, which
may be the truth. But I think it in vain to criticise upon the words of
Epiphanius, whose chronology is not always exact.

axpi

T(i>v

%pov(ijj'

:
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is proposed to be considered, upon the suppoPorphyry and the christian writers speak ot one
same Bardesanes. But I do not allow that to be
and out of doubt for methinks it may be very

All this
sition that

and the
certain,

:

well questioned, whether Jerom, when he quotes Bardesanes the Babylonian, means the same M'hom he has several
times mentioned as a christian, or a heretic.
However I
maintain that our christian writers are not mistaken about
the time of Bardesanes, whom they speak of as living", and
being- an author, in the reign of jMarcus Antoninus.
And I
take it for granted that I have said enough to clear them
from all suspicion of mistake in this matter.
XIll. Eusebius has given a short account of Apollonius,
who suffered martyrdom at Rome in the time of Commodus ; probably in the year LSCjI or 187. He says, that'
' Apollonius was celebrated
for learning" and philosophy.'
Being accused before Perenuis, [proefect of the Prietorium,]
' Perennis desired him to give an account of himself
before
' the
senate, which he did, in a most eloquent apolog-y for
* the faith pronounced
in that assembly : and >vas then sen' tenced
to lose his head, as by a decree of the senate.'
Eusebius adds: 'They who are desirous to read what
' Apollonius
said before the judge, his answers to the
' interrogatories
of Perennis, and '" his whole Apology in
' the senate, may find them
in the collection which 1 have
' made
of the ancient martyrdoms.' Which collection is
lost.

Jerom has

Apollonius a place

g-iven

He

Ecclesiastical ^\"riters.
'

'
'
'

Being commanded

to

calls

give an

Catalogfue" of
senator of Rome.'

in his

him a

'

account

of his

faith,

he

composed an excellent piece, which he read in the senate.
But nevertheless he Mas beheaded for Christ, by order of
the senate.'

There are diihculties attending some parts of the history
which I pass over, considering" him at
present chiefly as an author.
Jerom says, he read his
Apology in the senate, which is not said by Eusebius in
his Ecclesiastical History.
However he deserves to be
reckoned an author. If he only pronounced the apology,
it might be taken down from him in writing".
Eusebius is
express, that this
Mhole apology might be read in his
collection of the Acts of Martyrs.
of Apollonius,

'

AttoXXwviov avSpa tojv rort
H. E. 1. V. c. 21. p. 189. C.

™
"

'

irtrtiyv

ewi rcai^uq.

km

TlcKJav Tt Ti]v Trpog rtjv miyKXtjTov arroXoyiav,

De

V.

].

c.

42.

(piKoffo^iig. j3ej3oTiiitvov.

Ibid.

D.
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anotlior work, mentions Apollonius among'
most eminont christian writers. I(e is there
placed with Greek authors: but in his Catah)<^ue, in the
article of Tertullian, he says, that father Avas then reckoned
the
first of the Latin writers, after Victor and Apollo• nius ;'
where he seems to mean the same person. Possibly

Jirom,"

soni(!

ill

of" tlio

'

the reason of this different way of reckoning' may be, that
Apollonius delivered his apolog-y to the senate in Latin ;
but in Jerom's time it was extant only in Greek, in the
Acts of the ancient Martyrs, collected by Eusebius.
XIV. lllwdon is spoken of by Eusebius, in his Ecclesi.Jerom p
astical History, under the reign of Commodus.
says, he flourished in the times of Commodus and Severus
they both say, he was a native of Asia. J shall confine
myself to the account which Eusebius gives of his works.
He says, that llhodon wrote several books ; among others
one against the heresy of' Marcion, which he assures us was
then divided into several parties. He relates a conference
Avhich he had with Apelles, one of them, then an old man,
whom he confuted and exposed. * In the same book,'
says'! Eusebius, 'which he inscribes to Callistion, he
'
informs us, that he had been instructed by Tatian at
Rome, and says that Tatian had composed a book of
' difficult
questions, for the explication of several obscure
places of scripture Rhodon at the same time promises to
' put
out a distinct work, containing a solution of those
* questions.
There is extant a commentary of his upon the
'
six days' work of the creation.'
XV. Victor, as we are informed by"^ Eusebius, succeeded Eleutherus, bishop of Rome, in tl'ie reign of the
emperor Commodus. He says, that upon occasion of a
difference about keeping the time of Easter,
Victor en' deavoured
to cut off from the common unity all the
' churches
of Asia, together with the churches in their
' neighbourhood,
as holding things contrary to the right
' faith
and ^ by letters proscribed, and declared excom' municated,
all the brethren in those parts :'
for which
he was reproved * by Trenseus, and other bishops, as acting* contrary to the laws of peace and charity.
There was before this a synod ical letter, upon the same
:

'

'

:

'

:

"

Scripsit et Miltiades contra gentes voliimen egregium.

Hippolytiis quoApollonius, Romanae urbis senator, propria opuscula condiderunt.
v De V. I. c. 37.
Ad. Magnum, ep. 83. al. 84.
'
1 L. V. c.
13.
H. E. 1. V. C.-22. mit.
^
K«t <7ri\iT(VH ys Sia ypn/x/xarwj', OKOivwvrirwc apSi]v iravrag rove (Ktiai
' lb.
avaKTipvTToji' a^tX^gg. L. v. c. 24. p. 192. B. C.
p. 192, 193.

que

et

Bacchylus, &c.
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question, written " by the bishops assembled at Uomc,
Avhich bad Victor's name prefixed.
Victor, the thirteenth
Jeronj in liis ' Catalogue says
' bishop of the
city of Rome, wrote about the question of
* Easter,
and other small pieces. He g-overned the church
* ten
In his Chronicle
years under the emperor Severus.'
Jerom says, that in his time there were extant'*' some books
of ' Victor concerning- religion, which were tolerably well
'written:' though perhaps he speaks rather of the bulk
than of the merit of his books they are not in being- now.
There are extant, however, some letters ascribed to him,
but ^ without ground, as is generally allowed.
XVI. Bacchylns, bishop of Corinth, successor of the
:

'

:

fore-mentioned Dionysius, is mrntioned by Eusebius, Avith
Polycrates bishop of Ephesus, Serapion bishop of x^ntioch,
and others, who y had left testimonies of the orthodoxy of
' their faith
in writing.'
He afterwards speaks of a letter
written^ by Bacchylus, about the time of celebrating- Easter.
Jerom in his Catalogue says: Bacchylus, bishop of Co' rinth, who flourished in
the time of the emperor Severus,
' wrote ^
an elegant book about Easter in the name of all
' the bishops
in Achaia.'
I suppose he means the epistle
mentioned by Eusebius.
XVII. TheopMlus, bishop of Caesarea, and Narcissus,
bishop of Jerusalem, are likewise mentioned by'' Eusebius
in the fore-cited place, together with those who had testified
the orthodoxy of their faith by their Avritings.
Afterwards'^ he says, ' tliat there is extant an epistle [about the
'
question of Easter] in the name of the bishops of Pales' tine
assembled in council, ov^er whom presided Theophilus, bishop of Ctesarea, and Narcissus, bishop of Je* rusalem.'
Eusebius'^ has mentioned some particulars of
this letter, and transcribed a passage out of it.
Jerom*' says, ' that Theophilus, bishop of Csesarea in
' Palestine, in the time of Severus, composed, together with
* the other bishops of that
country, a very useful synodica!
' epistle
against those who kept Easter, with the Jews, on
' the
fourteenth day of the moon.'
'

'

'

"

Kat

ofioiioc aXXj; Tript th avrov ^jjrjj/xaroc» nridKOTTOv
' Cap. 34.
L. v. c. 23. p. 190. D.
" (jiJMs mediocria de religione extant voliimina.
p. 171.
' Vid. Basnage, Annal.
Pagi, Critic, in Baron. 196. sect. 3»
192. sect. 8.
Tillcinont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. St. Victor, Article viii.
iTTi 'Piofii]Q ce

Tiiiv

BiKropa h]\ov<ja.

y
~'

H. E.

1.

V. c.

^

H. E.

^

Ib:d. c. 25.

I.

^

22. p. 190. A. B.

Elegantem librura

scrip-it.

De

V.

I.

V. c. 22.

-^

«

De

c.

lb. c. 23. p.

44.

Ibid. c. 23.

V.

I.

c.

43.

291. A.
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no particular article in his Catalogue for Narspeaks of liirn, however, in the chapter of ^
Alexander, who was afterwards colleague or coadjutor of
Narcissus in the church of Jerusalem. Narcissus lived
There are several remarkable stories
to s a great age.
concerning him in'' Eusebius, which we may have occasion to take notice of some other time.
There have been published Acts of the council of CoeBut
sarea, concerning the Question of keeping Easter.'
ihey are with good reason suspected, and rejected, by'
several learned men, as not genuine.

Jcrom

lias

lie

cissus,

'

'

XV

111. Having given, beside catholic Mriters, a short
history of Bardesanes, whom Eusebius does not allow to
have been completely orthodox, and others called an hereI shall conclude this chapter with Symmachus.
Before the nativity of our Saviour there was no other
Greek version of the books of the Old Testament, but that
In tlie time of Origen
called the Version of the Seventy.
there were, beside that, the versions of Aquila, (who lived
in the reign of Adrian,) Theodotion, Symmachus, and two

siarch,

though these last
or three others which are anonymous
seem not to have contained a translation of all the Old
Testament, but of some particular books only.
The exact age of Symmachus is not certain, some reckoning him a Mriter of the second, others of the third
It is likewise disputed, which version of the Old
century.
Testament was first made ; that of Theodotion, or Symmachus. Petavius thinks'' Theodotion's was first in the
order of time Hody,' and"^^ most other learned men, are
I shall put do%vn here only an
of a different opinion.
It is not easy to determine the year,
observation of" Hody
or the reign, in which either Theodotion or Symmachus
made their versions ; but it is certain that Theodotion's was
:

:

:

Against Herepublished before Irenteus wrote his work
And it is probable that
sies,' because he is there cited.
Symmachus had not then published his version ; because,
'

'

De

Vid. Hieron. ibid, et Ens. H. E. 1. vi. c. 1 1.
Vid. Fabric. Bibl. Gr. T. V. p. 194.
TiUemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. 1. p. 177 et 479. Bruxelles.
Annot. ad Epiph. de Mensuris et Pondevibus, cap. 16.
De Biblior. Text. Orig. 1. iv. p. 579.
""
This point may be seen argued in Du Pin, Dissertation Prelim. 1. i. c. vi.
^

"

V.

I. c.

Ibid. c.

9,

62.

11.

e

'

''

'

Montfau^on, Praeliminaria in Hexapla
Huet, Origeniana, p. 256.
Tillemont, IMern. Ecc. T. iii.
Fabric. Bibl. Gr. T. ii. p. 336, &c.
Origene, Art. viii. et note x. beside Hody, as above, I. iv. See likewise Dod-

sect.

5.

Origenis.

well, Diss. Iren. iv. c. 40.
"

Ibid. p. 580.

m.
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Irenaeus quotes Aqiiila and Theodotion, he makes
no mention of Symmachus, though there was the same
This argument
reason for mentioning- him as the other too.
seems to me sufficient to sliow, at least, tliat Irenseus was
not acquainted witli the version of Symmaclius, if it was

when"

then published.
I speak of Symmachus at the end of the second century,
which is very little different from^ Cave's computation,
who has fixed the time of his flourishing- at the first year
of the third century.
Epiphaniusi says, that Symmachus was a Samaritan,
and one of those whom they call wise men :' but meetingwith some disappointment in his ambitious views among- his
own people, he turned Jew. He must have been converted
afterwards to Christianity, for Eusebius"^ and others^ call
and it is not improbable, that this is
liim an Ebionite
what Epiphanius* means, when he says Symmachus turned
Jew ; he considering- Ebionitism as a sort of Judaism.
According- to some" ancient authors, the Ebionites, or some
branch of them, were called Symmachians from him.
I eidarge no farther on the history of Symmachus, which
may be seen in*' Ilody, who has likewise collected a great
number of ancient testimonies relating- to him. Our chief
concern at present is with a passage of Eusebius in his
Ecclesiastical History.
Having- given an account of Origen's labours in the Old
Testament, and particularly of the editions of his Tetrapla
and Hexapla in the former of which were the versions only
of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, together with that
of the Seventy ; Eusebius proceeds in the following- chapter :
Moreover it ought to be observed, that Symmachus,
* one
These Ebiof those interpreters, was an Ebionite.
* onites
are such as say, Christ was born of Joseph and
'

:

;

'

*

*
*

Mary, and suppose him to have been a mere man and
contend that the law ought to be kept after the manner of
And " to this day
the Jews, as Ave have before shown.
:

°

L.

c.

iii.

21.

eil.

p

24.

Hist. Lit. p. 64.

De Mens. Ct
^Vfifiaxoc TiQ '2afiapsiTi}g twv Trap' avroig ffo^iuv. k. X.
Pond. c. 16. p. 172. B. Vid. et Svnopsin Scriptur. apud Athanas. T. ii.
*•

p.

Euseb. H. E.

203.

1.

vi. c. 17.

Dera. Ev.

'
cap. 1. p. 3 in. C.
Hieronym. De Vir.
Suidas, V.
Qpiytvtjg. Theodoret. Haer. Fab. 1. ii. cap. i.
Vid. Montfaiicon, Prteliminaria in Origenis Hexapla, p. 51.

111.

1.

vii.

cap. 54.

'

"

Ambrosius ?eu quis

Galalus

Euseb.

:

et

vi.

alius

Augiistinus in

lib.

in
i.

"

17.

m

prologo commentarioruni in epistolam ad
Vid. Vales, ad
contra Crescen. cap. 31.
Ubi supra, 1. iv. c. 1. sect. 7.

* Kat vTTOftvijuara St
^Vfifxaxn ii<fi'i vvv (pepiraC iv o'lg SoKti irpoq to
Kara A.arOaiov aTroTitfOftivog ivayytXiov, Tip' rjCjjXo/ifrrjv aip«Ttv Kparvrfiv,
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there arc extant commentaries of Symmaclius in which"
he endeavours to support the fore-mentioned heresy, from
' the g-ospel
according- to Matthew.
These, tog'ether with
' Symniachus's
other translations of the scripture, Origen
' had,
who, he says
as he informs us, from one Juliana
' likewise, received those books
from Symmachus himself.'
Valesiusy contends, that the words above cited ought to
be thus translated
There are still extant commentaries of
' Synnnachus,
in which, disputing strongly against Mat' thew's gospel, he
seems to confirm the foresaid heresy.'
He does not deny that the Ebionites i-eceived St. Matthew's
gospel but he says, their gospel of Matthew was corrupted
and mutilated
and he supposes, therefore, that in this
work Symmachus disputed against our authentic genuine
*
'

:

:

'

:

;

Matthew.
But Valesius has made few converts to this opinion ;
most other learned men understanding- this passage agreeably to the version which I have given of it. And in
go'^pel of St.

has been alleged, that this passage
Rufinus, and >vas so understood in
the same manner by Jerom
not to insist here on Nicephorus Callisti, Suidas, or others, who have taken it in this
sense.
It is possible, indeed, that tlie gospel according to
Matthew, used by Symmachus, varied in some things from
our gospel ; but how flir, or in what particulars, we cannot
so much as pretend to make a conjecture: though if Symmachus was of that branch of the Ebionites, which said that

favour of this sense

was

so translated

^

it

by*"^

'^

TavTa

Se 6 Qpiytvrjg fiiTU Kai

:

aWuiv

(ig rctQ

ypacpuQ ip^rjvnwv tov 'Svftfiaxny

Trapa Is\iavr]Q tivoq tiKijfevai' ijv Kai <pr](Ti Trap' avrov 'Ev^fiaxov rag
Eus. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 17.
/3i/3Xowc SiahS,a<T9at.
" The original words are tv o'tg Sok(i
which have been
Kparvveiv
fftjixaivei

:

by modern

Eusebius only said, that
Symmachus ' seems to confinn the foresaid heresy,' ' supradictam haeresia
' adstruere videtur.'
Montfaucon has a learned observation upon the force
Cum sexcentis exemplis
of the Greek word ; and corrects this interpretation
probetur to doKti, maxime apud scriptores ecclesiasticos, non minuere affirmationem; qua de re vide onomasticum nostrum ad Athanasii opera, in voce
Praelimin. in Origenis Hexapla, p. 83.
SoKii.
^ Vid. Hody, ibid. 585, 586.
y Ad locum Eiisebii.
Ittigius in Dissertat. de Hceresiarchis,
Fabric. Bibl. Gr. T. ii. p. 338, 339.
Les Ebionites, p. 198 ; am.'
Tiilemont, M'em. Ecc. T. ii. P. i.
p. 72.
note 2.
Montfaucon, Praeliminaria in Origenis Hexapla, p. 13.
" Eusebii verba sic vertit Rufinus
Sed et commentarios quosdam Sym-machus conscripsit, in quibus conatur de evangelio secundum Matthasurc

generally understood

interpreters, as if

:

:

auctoritatem suae haereseos contirmare.
Apud Hodium, ibid.
^ Aquilae scilicet Pontici Proselyti, et Theodotionis Ebionsei,

et Syramachi
ejusdem dogmatis, qui in evangelium quoque Kara MarBaiov scripsit commentarios, de quo et suum dogma confimiare conatur.
De V. I. Origen.

cap, 54.

Symmachus.
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Jesus was born of Josepli and Mary, (as Eusebius seems to
hint, and Theodoret"^ expressly says,) it might be suspected
that he did not receive the first chapter of St. Matthew's
gospel.
If this work of Symmachus were now extant, it
would be a curiosity. It would, in all probability, give us
a great deal of light into the notions of the Ebionites, and
satisfy us how far the gospel of Matthew, which they used,
was genuine or corrupted ; and what respect they had for
the other gospels and how far they owned the authority
of Paul, or the other twelve apostles of Christ.
Eusebius adds ' These, [commentaries,] together with
* Symmachus's other translations [or interpretations] of the
' scriptures,
Origen had, as he informs us, from Juliana.'
By these ' other translations Ilody understands some
conmients, or expositions of the scripture, different from the
Greek version of the Old Testament made by Symmachus:
but he owns, at the same time, that Rufinus understood
They are so understood likethese words of the version.
wise by'= Cave, and Dodwell, and others. 1 think this
especially, if we consider
sense cannot be well disputed
that there were two^ editions of the version of Symmachus:
though if there were but one edition of that version, the
words of Eusebius, taken in connection with what precedes,
could not be understood, in my opinion, of any thing but
the version Avhich Symmachus had made of the Old Testa;

:

'^

'

*^

:

ment.

Hody thinks that Symmachus Mas not only an interpreter
of the Old Testament, but likewise an expositor of the
New and that not barely on account of his commentaries
upon the gospel of St. Matthew, mentioned by Eusebius,
but for some exposition of St. Paul's epistles. This supposition is founded upon a passage of Agobardus, bishop
of Lyons in the beginning of the ninth century. I shall put
the passage in^ the margin; but I apprehend no certain
:

•^

**

De

Hcer. Fab.

Cum

dicit

perspicuum
positiones

cap.

ii.

1.

aWuv

roiv

est intelligi

non

'

epfirjvsnov,

translationem

quasdam scripturarum.

'

ipse Olivines

'

quandam
«

1.

nsra

cum

et Fabric, Bibl.

i.

Hod.

ibid. p.

ii.

Symmachi

p.

339.

inferpretationibup,'

aliis

putavit Rutinu>, sed exsic

scribit se

vertit

:

'

Ilaec

apud Julianam

587.
^

p. 64.

Gr. T.

cum

'

quod

Rufinus postrema ea

interpretatione ipsius

reperisse.'

Hist. Lit. P.

;'

Dissert. Ircn. iv. c. 40. Vid.
e

Sic

Hieronymus

iii

Nahum, c. 3. ab Hodio laudatus, ibid. p. 586.
Symmachum non mode ut interprelera V. Testamenti, verum etiam ut
Epist. ad Fredegisum,
expositorem Novi, commemorare videtur Agobardus.

Jer. 32. et in
•^

• H<ec
cap. xi. [conferatur cap. ix.]
omnia idcirco dicimus, ut appareat,
'.quia quam injuste a vobis criminamur, cum dicitis nos reprehensores aposto-

'

lorura et divinarura scripturarum esse tarn injuste; vel potius, raulto injvis-
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CiedibiliLij

Agobardus

the Go.ijjel Uisto^y.

bo founded

can

conclii.sion

that

()J

iijxni

Fabriciiis'

if.

tliiiiks

refers to nothing- else but tJie version of the

Old Testanujnt.
supposes likewise, that' Jerom speaks of some
written in the Latin tong^ue.
Fabricius"' apprehends, that Jeroni's words are not to be understood of Symmachus.
This is a matter of no great consequence ; but liody's seems to be the most natural interpretation of Jerom. If this were a clear point, it would be an additional argument of the abilities and diligence of this Ebionite ; who then would be reckoned a master of more
languages, than the most learned generally were at that
liody

"^

work of Synnuachus

time.

CHAP. XXIX.
SUPPOSITITIOUS WRITINGS OF THE SECOND CENTURY.

The Acts of Paul

I.

and

Tlipcla.

III. The Testaments of
Oracles.
IV. The Reco(jniiions. V.
archs.

II.

the

The Sibylline
Twelve Patri-

The Clementine HoThe Clementine Epitome. VII. Remarks
three last pieces.
VIII. The Conclusion of

VI.

milies.

vpon

the
the second Century.

THERE

were,

the

l)efore

end of the second

century,

several writings composed and published under the names
of eminent persons, to whom they do not really belong ; as
quoscunque

*

tins,

*

gelistis

;

intcrpretes atque expositores cosequatis apostolis et evan-

cum Symniachum,

Paulum,

et

et

Didymum,

et

Joannem una

defensione indifferentique laude dignos ducitis.' Respicere videtur ad expositionem epistolarum Paulinarum ab eo conscriptam.
Hodius, ibid. p. 587.
Neque Agobardum vel catenarum compositores aliud opus Symmachi
quam Versionem Bibliorum respicere existimo, quemadmoduin Hodius ipse
'

'

probe animadvertit Symmachuni

inter Latinos patres

Latini ecclesise doctores ejus translatione usi fuerunt.

cap. 12. T.

li.

p.

349.

quandoque

referri,

quod

Fabric. Bibl. Gr.

1. iii.

^

Ibid. p. 587.
[Ps. cxxxv.] est in Graeco Kipi^awv, in

Symmachus igitur pro eo quod
Hebreeo Segula,' expressit t^aiptrov, id est ; * egregiuni vel ' prsecipuum
pro quo verbo, in alio volumine, Latino sermone uteus, • peculiarem interpretatus est.
Hieron. Comm. in Ep. ad Tit. c. 2.
"" Sed videtur
Hieronymus loqui de Latino veteri interprete, qui * in alio
'

-.'

'

'

'

volumine,' h.
*

peculiarem.'

e.

non in Psalmis, sed in alio libro Biblico wfinamov reddiderit
Fabric, ibid. p. 339.

The Jhls of Paul and
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Tlicela.

I need not inquire Mhat were the
generally allowed.
views of the authors of these works. Some might design
thereby the advancement of the christian religion in general ; others might intend to recommend, together with that,
some particular notions and sentiments which they had
Whatever were the view.s of the authors, I
entertained.
have thought the writings themselves might be of some use
If in these pieces, published under
to us at this time.
borrowed names, the main facts and principles of the Nev/
Testament are asserted this may be esteemed an additional
confirmation of the truth of the christian doctrine, beside
what is afforded in the genuine writings of this early age.
For this reason 1 have made some extracts out of divers
supposititious pieces, and here propose them to the reader's
is

;

consideration.
I. The Acts, or Travels, of Paul and Thecia have been
already shown not to be a work of the apostle Paul, but of
some weak presbyter of Asia, and never to have had any
authority in the church of Christ.
It is not certainly
'^

known when they were composed
it
may be however
reckoned probable, that they were written in the latter part
of the first, or the beginning of the second century.
There is still extant a book Avith that title, both in Greek
and Latin, published by the late Doctor Grabe from manuscripts in the Bodleian Library.
That learned man supposes it to be the work itself of the fore-mentioned presbyter, with only some
few interpolations. That there are
interpolations, cannot be well disputed; even allowing- it to
be, for the main part, the ancient piece published under
this title.
The Old Latin version appears to me more
but I think
sincere and uncorrupt than the Greek copy
them both to have been oftener interpolated than Grabe
supposed, and in things of great consequence.
I shall take a few passages of this book, containing, as I
:

''

;

suppose, allusions, or imitations of some parts of the New
Testament.
I. And in the first place I observe, that in this book
Onesiphorus and Titus are introduced, as admirers and
friends of the apostle Paul ; and Demas, Hermogenes,
Alexander the coppersmith,*^ are represented as his pre^ Tandem etiamsi concedatur
* Chap. 27. num. xxii.
antiqua Acta Theclae quibusdam in locis interpolala e^e, nihilominus ipsa in
lucem edere operse pretium existiniavi, quia paucissima sunt quae in suspicionem corruptionis trahi qiieant, eaque hand magni momenti. Grabe,
' At the beginning of these Acts,
Spicil. T. i. p. 94.
in the Greek copy, Demas and Hermogenes only are mentioned, which last is

called a

'

coppersmith.'

AvajSaivovrog th llavka ui Ikovwv

ij(vi]Oi]<n^v
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tended friends, but real enemies: and, whereas St. Paul,
ii.
17, speaks of some, particularly Uymeneus and
Pliiletu-s, " who concerning- the truth have erred, saying-,
That the resurrection is past already, and overthrow the
faith of some ;" so here these enemies of the apostle, Demas
and Ilerniogenes, are brought in. saying, That'' they Avill
show that the resurrection, which Paul sa^s is to be, is
already past ['made'] in the children which they have,
and that they have risen by knowing the truth.' I put

2 Tim.

'

down now two

or three other passages.

Paul

have preached

2.

is

said to

at

Iconium,

in the

house

of Onesiphorus, in this manner: " Blessed are the pure in
» Blessed are
heart, for they shall see God," Matth. v. 8.
they M'ho shall keep the flesh imdefiled, for they shall be
Blessed are they who have wives,
the temples of God
as though they had none, for they shall become angels of
" Blessed are they that receive
God," 1 Cor. vii. 29.
the wisdom of Jesus Christ, for they shall be called the
" Blessed are they
sons of the Highest," Luke vi. 35.
Avho for the love of Christ forsake the fashion of this world,
for they shall judge angels, and shall be placed at the right
hand of Christ, and shall not see a severe day of judgment," 1 Cor. vii. 31 ; vi. 3.
In the old Latin version this last sentence is divided, as
sitting at the right hand of
it were, into two ; for after the
Blessed are the merciful, for
Christ,' or God, it is added,
they shall not see a severe day of judgment :' which is
equivalent to those words, Matth. v. 7, " they shall obtain
And divers other expressions are here put
mercy."
into the mouth of Paul, which, though different from our
Lord's Beatitudes in St. Matthew and St. Luke, are a plain
imitation of them ; as some of these, which I have here put
down, are exactly the same.
3. Paul is brought before the Roman governor at Ico'^

'

'

avTiii

*

avvoSoiTTopoi ArifiUQ Kai 'Epfioyivijc o xcrXKfi;^, VTroKpi(ytu)Q yifiovrtg.
93.
In the Latin version ' Alexander the coppersmith is joined

Sijicil. p.

'

Facti sunt ei comites Demas, Ermogenes, Alexander
Ibid. p. 120.
aerarius, repleti simulatione.
"^
Knt »if|t£tf SiSa^ojuv, otl rjv Xtyti ovrog ai'a'zaaiv yevfaOca, ijci] yiyovtv
i<f ci'iQ tx^jxiv TiK7'oiQ, Kcu avf^ijutv, Gfoi' ETTiyvoi'Ttg. p. 101. init. Confer

with the other two

:

*

Mcacapwi o'l KciOapoi ry Kapciq., on avroi
Maicrtpioi o'l ayvijv Tr,v aat^nca rtjpijaavTtc, on avroi vaoi
Tov Ofov o-^ovrai.
MuKapwi v'l txovnc yvvaiKug a>Q fjii] exovrig, on avrot
Bta ytv)](Tovrcn.ayyiXoi Otov yivi]ffovTai.
'MaKcipioi oi ffO(piav XajiovreQ Itjaov Xpi^ov, on
MctKctpwi ot (V ayaTTijv Xpir« t^tXOovTeg ra
aVTOi. v'wi v\pi^n K\r]07](Tovrai.
axTlft'CiTOQ TOV Koafia, on avroi ayyi\nr Kpii'ovatv, icai iv ctti(f tov X/Ditow
Ibid. p. 97.
TaOtjaovTai, Kui HK o^povTai iijiipav Kfiiaeojc TviKpui'.
' Bedti misericordes, quouiam ipsi non videbuat diem judicii araarum.
p. 121.

Ver. Lat. p. 122.

"^

T/te Sibylline
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'Who are^ you? what do you
nium, wlio asks Iiim
they grievously accuse you. And Paul lift up
his voice, saying"; If 1 this day be called in question Mhat
1 teach, hear, proconsul
God is jealous, a God of vengeance God, that needeth nothing* but the salvation of
men, has sent me to deliver men from vice and impurity,
Therefore God has sent his
that they may not sin.
son Jesus Christ, whom 1 preach, and teach men to liave
their hope in him, who alone has had compassion on an ignorant erring- Avorld, that they may be no longer exposed to condemnation, O proconsul, but might have faith, and the fear
of God, and a knowledge of virtue, and a love of truth.
If therefore I speak those things which have been revealed
to me by God, proconsul, what crime am I guilty of? But
the proconsul, having heard these things, commanded Paul
to be bound, and to be cast into prison, till he should be at
leisure to hear him more carefully.'
I suppose that here are references, or allusions, to several
xxiii.
things in the Acts of the Apostles, [Acts xxiv. 21
6 xvii. 3, 25, 30, 31 ;] and that in some other places of
this work the author refers to other things in the New
Testament. But I shall not detain the reader any longer in
though
this book, which really is of no great importance
Dr. Grabe does undoubtedly deserve commendation, for
publishing' it in the greatest perfection he was able.
:

teacli ? for

:

:

;

;

;

That the Sibylline Verses, or Oracles, which we now
eight books, are not the same which were kept at
Rome with so much care and veneration, nor any other
heathen collection of Sibylline Oracles, but a christian forgery ; has been so often and so clearly shown, and is so
generally allowed by learned men, that 1 shall here take it
for granted.
However, 1 may have another opportunity, in
the course of this work, of showing- this particularly, if it
should be needful.
We may take a general account of this collection of pretended Oracles in the words of ]\Ir. Turner. ' We there
find,' says'^ he,
an account of the creation of the world,
the fall of our first parents, the ark of Noah, the deluge
of waters, the tower of Babel and other matters, all undoubtedly taken from the book of Genesis. The historical books of the New Testament have also furnished the
11.

have

in

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

forger of these Oracles Avith several pretended prophecies
concerning our Saviour. The manner of our Lord's nativity, his life

and

actions, his trial

e

Ibid. p. 101, 102.
Primiti<'e Christians accounted for.'

and sufferings,
^

Chap.

his resur-

The Calumnies upon

11. p. 201.

London, 1727.

the
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and ascension, are described with much plaii>nes»
particularity: which makes it more than probable,
that several of those Oracles, relating- to our blessed
Saviour, are not predictions of future events, but historical
narrations of facts that were already past and gone.
The
author, in order to disguise the imposture, is somewhat
rection

'and
*
'

'

'

enigmatical in his account of the lioman emperors.
lie
descril)es them all, from Julius to Adrian, chiefly by the
' initial
letters of their names.'
So far Mr. Turner. But
the author has made use of more than one artifice to disguise the imposture.
It may be justly supposed, that with
this view he inserted in his Mork several things taken from
the ancient heathen oracles, and from Orpheus, Homer, and
other poets.
1 shall add little more preliminary to my extracts, but to
show when these Oracles were composed.
Cave, who is well satisfied'' of their being a forgery,
supposes that a large part of them were composed in the
time of Adrian, about the year 130, they being- quoted by
Justin Martyr
that others were added in the time of the
Antonines; and tlie whole work completed in the reign of
'

'

'

;

Commodus.
Prideaux says, This collection must have been made
between the year of our Lord 138 and the year 167. It
could not be earlier, for therein is mention made of the
next successor of Adrian, that is, Antoninus Pius, Avho
did not succeed him till the year 138: and it could not be
later, because Justin Martyr in his \vritings several times
quotes it, and appeals to it, who did not outlive the year
'

•

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

167.'

Fabricius™ is of opinion, that this collection does not
contain all the Sibylline Oracles which were used by the
ancient fathers ; but that, nevertheless, it contains a great
part of them.
He supposes, likewise, that several parts of
the collection have been transposed, and placed in a wrcrtigorder by transcribers. He farther thinks, that the most
ancient christian Avriters, who have quoted the Sibylline
Oracles, had not the whole collection which Ave have, but
only a part Avhich, together with additions made afterwards, compose the collection Avhich we have.
;

Sunt nonnulla in hac collectione, quae auctor de industria inspersit ex
antiquis oraculis Ethnicis, ex Oiplieo, Homero, et aliis poetis.
Fabric. Bib.
Gr. T. i. 1. i. c. 33. p. 217.
Vid. et quee sequuntur.
'

Conficta esse, idqiie in gratiam christianae fidei, nemo non videt.
Hist.
i. p. 34.
Connection, &c. Part ii. book ix. p. 626. first ed.
" Bib). Gr. ut supra, p. 219—22].
^

Lit.

P.

'
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The Sihyllinc Oracles,

These, aiul other observations of Fabricius, in his judgappearance of
this collection, have a great
have good reason, 1 think, to conclude,
probability.
that our collection contains a great part of the Sibylline
books used by the fathers; because it has in it almost all
the verses particularly quoted by them, and answers the
Justin JMartyr,
character which they give of theirs.
toward the end of his Exhortation to the Greeks,' (if that
' The "
piece be his,) says
Sibyl expressly and clearly fore' tells the coming- of our Saviour Jesus Christ.'
And again,
a little after:
That she" not only expressly and clearly
' foretells
the future coming of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
* but also all things that should
be done by him.' So do

ment upon

We

'

:

'

ours, as will

appear presently.

Whether

that

work be

generally supposed, or not, is not very material in this case: it appearing" from what he says in hisP
first Apology, an indisputed work, that he had in his
Imnds some Sibylline books, which were very favourable
that the
to the christian cause.
St. Augustine'' too says,
' Sibyl has
nothing in her whole poem favourable to the
'
worship of false gods; but on the contrary she so speaks
* against
them, and their Morshippers, that she may be
' reckoned to belong to
the city of God.'
However, some things contained in our present collection
may have been added to those Sibylline writings which
were in the hands of the first fathers. There may be some
reason to suspect that the Acrostic, in particular, has been
since added
it being first quoted"^ by Coustantine, and no
Avhere clearly referred to by Justin Martyr, Athenagoras,
or Thcophilus; whereas, had they known of it, it is likely
we should have found in them some hint of it. Nor is
there' any good ground to think that TertuUian has alluded
Justin's, as

is

'

:

to

as

it,

some have supposed.

make no us' therefore of that Acrostic in ray
extracts here, which ought to be confined to writings of
the second century
and that the main part of this collecI

shall

:

"

rov SoiTTjjioc ?7/iwv li]ffov "KpiTOv a(piKiv
Ad. Cohort, p. 36.
uYopivaiTa.
Ti]v

rjfiiov I)j(Toj;

<7a<pii)g

XpiTOv [itWovoris tataOai napnaiac, Kai

avTov ytviaQai ntXKovTU)V,

(Ta<pu)g

Kai (pavepiog rrpo'

° ITtpt ct

njg rov '2wri)pog

mpi iravnov

Kai (^avipwQ vpoava<pwvov(!y.

tojv

lb. p. 37.

vtt

A.

Haec autem Sibylla, sive Erythraea, sive, ut
quidam magis credunt, Cumana, ita nihil habet in toto carmine suo, cujus
exigua ista particula est, quod ad deorum falsorum sive fictorum cultiim pertineat, quinimo ita etiam contra eos et contra cultores eoriini loquitur, ut in
eorum numero deputanda videalur, qui pertinent ad civitatem Dei. De Civ.
Dei, 1. xviii. cap. 23.
Ora, ad Sanctor. Coet. cap. 18. ap.
^
Eus. H. E. p. 592.
See Mr. Rob. Turner, as before,
p. 207, 208 ; and Fabricius, p. 214.
p P.

82.

''
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was made within that time, I shall sliow briefly in two
or three observations.
1. Justin Martyr is the first* christian writer who appears to have quoted this collection of Sibylline Oracles,
or any Sibylline Verses whatever, containing- the peculiar
The more ancient writers predoctrines of Christianity.
ceding- him, who have mentioned the Sibyls, have quoted
nothing but what might be found in Sibylline writings
among the heathen. This is an observation of" Fabricius,
to whom I refer for the particular proof of it.
2. Celsus, who wrote before the end of the second century, gives the christians the name^ of Sibyllists ; and
says, that'" some of them had a great value for the Sibyl,
' and had interpolated her writings with many blasphemous
' thing's.'
1 shall not need to put down here Origen's answer to this charge, his answer being allowed by" many
Celsus then may be reclearned men not to be sufficient.
koned to be a good evidence, that there Mere in his time
Sibylline verses, Avhich were more christian than heathen.
3. The author betrays his age by several things in this
collection.
He says, at the conclusion of the eighth book,
that hey is a christian.
In the fifth book he says, he had ^
'
seen the second ruin of the desired house ;' most* probably meaning- the destruction of Jerusalem in the time of
Vespasian. In the beginning of the fifth book he describes
the Roman emperors to Adrian, and says, that ' after'' him
three shall reign,' [that is, Antoninus, Marcus, and Lucius:]
and that the ' third of these shall obtain the power of all
tion

'

They

'

are quoted likewise, or referred to,

the Pleaching of Peter,

who probably

See before, p. 255. note ''.
Martyr.
" Fab. Bib. Gr. 1. i. cap. 33. sect.
^

EiTre

"'

'YjU£i£ Se Kq.v '2ifiv\\av,

<ra<jdi

If.

TB Qiov irai^a'

<x)Q

f3Xaa(pr]na

xi.

Orig.

Tivag £u'at Kcn 2i/3ii\XiTac-

iiKt]

y
vvv

c. Cels.

1.

v. p.

272.

av fiaWov Trpot-rjra tKtivtjg noXKa tcai

;^pa;vrnt rn'tQ vfiiov, tiKortjQ
Se

Ibid.

SvvacrQe.

by the anonymous author of
same time with Justin

lived about the

1.

vapiyypa(p(tv fiev

eig

368.
13.
Blondel, des Sibylles,

vii.

"

p.

1. i.
ch. 20.
Fab. Bib. Gr. 1. i. c. 31. sect.
See also Du Pin, Dissert. Praelim. 1. ii. c. 7. p.' 115, 116. Am&t.
1701. Johan. Richardson! Prslectiones Ecclesiasticse, vol. i. p. 161, 162.
Jer. Jones, New and Full Method, &c. vol. i. p. 457.
y T' ovvsK ap r'jfiiig Kai oanjQ XpiTOto ytve9\t]Q

p.

86—88.

Ovpavtijg TTKpvwTig,
IMj'tjtjjv Evcjipoavi'iig
*

EajBs'^ai

napa

tTri/cXto/xfcrSa ffyvaijuot
t-jvi

Bprjcricsitjv

KartxovTtg.

atio jraXai TrtTroQrjf.uvog oiKog.

'Hviica CtvTioov iiSov £yu» pnrTovj.itvov oikov.
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and in his time shall come the end of the world.
This must have been written before 169, in Mhich year
Lucius died. He being" the youngest, the author guessed
he Avould have the longest reign. But Marcus survived
him, and obtained
the power of all,' or became sole em-

things,'

'

peror.

generally understood
but possibly by the
the author means 3Iarcus.
Lucius hideed, while
he lived, Mas the third and last, in point of rank and
dignity, as well as age ; but, after his death, Marcus might
be spoken of as the third and last. I suspect that he is the
person here intended
and the author prophesies of his
sole empire, after it obtained.
If Marcus is the person
whom the author calls the third,' then the passages, in
Avhich the ' universal power' of one of the three is mentioned, were written after the death of Lucius in 169.
He speaks to the like purpose again in the eighth book :
That after him who shall take his name from the Adriatic
Sea, that is, Adrian, 'three'' shall reign in the last day,'
and then comes the end of the world. But first of all
Rome shall be destroyed 'in the 94Sth year from her
foundation,' Mhich is the year of Christ 195.
The event
not answering this prediction, it is reasonable to conclude,
that this is only a vain conjecture, delivered before the
time here mentioned. It is not easy to suppose that any
one should publish such a false prediction after the time
fixed for its accomplishment.
I forbear to insist now on the sentiments of the author
concerning the Millennium, and other matters, m hich might
show the collection to be ancient, but do not prove it to be
written in the second century.
4. These are things Avhich have been already often urged
by learned men in the dispute about the Sibyls. 1 shall
add one observation more, though perhaps not very material.
The first christians lay under the calumny of practising promiscuous lewdness, and other crimes, in their
assemblies.
It has been often supposed, that these calumnies arose from the licentious manners of those called
heretics.
Eusebius'^ expressly says, that the impurities
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and all cliristiaiis in gcntral. But this was not
so cominonly said, by the most early christian writers, to
be the groiuul of these calumnies, Justin Martyr ^ freely
owns in his first A])oiogy, that he tiid not know whether
those scandalous things, which the true christians were so
commonly charged with, were done by the heretics or
'not:' and says it^ was the wickedness of the heathen
which disposed them to believe such things of other people
which they practised themselves. Tatian and Theophilus'
speak of those calumnies, without making- the heretics the
loligion,

'

'

'

''

occasion of them. Athenagoras,'^ as well as Justin, says,
the general wickedness of the heathen was the reason of
their charging- the christians as they did, though tliey were
exeinplarily virtuous.
Just so the pretended Sibyl. The
author describing, as I apprehend, the sect of the christians, writes to this purpose
Happy are those men, wlio
praise
the great God before they eat or drink, who shun
temples and altars defiled with the blood of four-footed
beasts and other animals, and worship the one God ; who
commit no murder, nor theft, nor adultery, nor unnatural
uncleanness: but the rest of the world will not imitate their
virtuous behaviour, but will scorn and jeer them, and
falsely impute to them the crimes Avhich they commit
themselves.'
This is all he says of that matter, in perfect
agreement with the fore-mentioned early ecclesiastical writers.
Having- shown this collection to be, for the main part, a
work of the second century, we are now to observe what wnb
the author appears to have made of the books of the New
Testament.
1.) In the first book, the Sibyl, or the author under her
name, foretells the coming of Christ in this manner: ' Then™
'

:

'

—
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come the sou of
men on earth.

the great God, clothed in flesh, made
He hath in his name four vowels
and tv: o consonants ;' that is, he shall be called Icsous,
according to the Greek Avriting- of that name. Here is a
reference to 3Iatt. i. 21.
The anthor says, Christ shall be
' clothed
in flesh, and made like to men on earth.'
There
are so many texts of the New Testament to this purpose,
that it is not easy to determine a particular reference to
any of them; as John i. 14; Rom. viii. 3; Gal. iv. 4; Heb.
shall

like to

17; and

ii.

many

others.

Afterwards:
But" do you remember [that this is]
Christ, the Son of the most high eternal God.
He wilJ
fulfil the law of God, and not destroy it, bearing a complete resemblance, and will teach all things.
To him shall
come priests offering gold, and myrrh, and frankincense
for he will perform all these things.
But when a certain
voice shall come in the desert, teaching men, and shall call
to all to make straight paths, and to cleanse their hearts
from all wickedness, and to be baptized in water, that,
being born again, they may no more practise unrighteousness
a man of a barbarous disposition shall cut it off, for
the reward of a dance by which he has been ensnared.
Then shall suddenly appear to men a great sign, when a
fair stone shall come safely preserved from the land of
Egypt. The Hebrew people shall stumble at him
but
the Gentiles shall come to his doctrine, and through him
know the most high God.'
2.)

'

;

;

a reference to Matt. v. 17, " Think not that I
law or the prophets
I am not
come to destroy but to fulfil :" and to Matt. ii. 11, in what
is said of the offering m hich should be brought to Christ.
It is plain the author was acquainted Avith the first two
chapters of St. Matthew.
He afterwards seems to refer to
our Saviour's flight into Egypt, and his preservation there
from the designs of Herod, recorded likewise in the second
chapter of the same gospel.
He also confirms the history
of John the Baptist's preaching and death which we have
in our gospels.
3.) He presently proceeds to foretell or relate many of
our Saviours miracles in this manner
' And"
then he will heal the diseased and iiifirm, all
whosoever believe in him then the blind shall see, and the
lame walk, and the deaf hear, and the dumb speak. He
will expel dsemous, and raise the dead; he will walk upon

Here

is

am come

to destroy the

;

:
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"
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waves; aii<l in a desert place, with five loaves and seaabundantly satisfy five thousand, and the frag'ments
will fill five baskets for the chaste virg-in.'
But the peothe

fish,

' but
ple of Israel, he says, will not understand
will
him with the hand, and spit upon him most ofl'ensively, and give him impiously gall for his meat, and vineBut when he shall have stretched out his
gar to drink.
hands, and bore a crown of thorns, and his side has been
pierced with a spear, for his sake there will be the dismal
darkness of the night for three hours in the middle of the
day. And then the temple of Solomon shall give to men
a great sign, when he shall go down to the grave, declaring
a resurrection for the dead. Then shall he, in three days,
return to the light, and show to men that death is but a
and, having taught all things, he will ascend to heasl^ep
ven upon the clouds.'
ought to observe here, that where we read, in our
collection, ' sea-fish,' Lactantius seems
to have had in his
copy, ' two fish ;' for so it is in his quotation from the
Sibyl.
And whereas afterwards, in our copies, we have
'for the chaste virgin;' in Lactantius i it is 'for the
or encouragement ' of many.'
And much to the
liope
same purpose, in the eighth book of our collection, where
the same miracle is spoken of, it is ' for the hope of the
people.'
I do not stay to encjuire the distinct meaning of
this writer's obscure expressions ; but possibly in those
words for the hope of the people,' or of many,' he refers
to the great satisfaction the people had in this miracle,
which suited their desire and expectation of a temporal
kingdom which is more particularly related by St. John
than any other of the evangelists; insomuch that they
were coming to " take him by force, to make him a king,"
:

strike

:

We

i'

'

'

'

:

John

vi.

14, 15.

not necessary for me to refer here particularly to the
several places of the gospels, in which all these matters
are related.
Certainly what I have transcribed is suflicient to satisfy every one, that it is from our gospels these
pretended prophecies are taken. Beside the many miracles
of our Saviour, here is an attestation of the wonders and
signs attending our Saviour's crucifixion, recorded in our
gospels; as the rending of the vail of the temple, and the
three hours' darkness.
The account of our Saviour's ascension he could not take from St. Matthew or St. John,
because it is not mentioned by them ; but probably from
It is

P

^

Kat ixOvi(7ai Soioiuiv. Lact. Div. Inst. 1. iv. c. 15. p. 398.
AwSiKa TrXtjpiotret ico(piv8g fic f^TriCa TroWwv. Lact. Ibid.
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Mark xvi. 19; or Luke xxiv. 51 ; and likewise from Acts
1.9; where alone is mentioned the ' cloud, which received
' him out of their sight.'
4.) This author has divers other expressions plainly taken
from our gospels. ' O blessed ' servants,' says he, whom
the Lord, when he comes, shall find watchingwho always
watch, expecting' him with waking eyes; for he will come
in the morning-, or in the evening-, or at noon.'
He has
here joined the texts of two evangelists, but it was not
necessary for him to take the words exactly " Blessed
are those servants, whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall
" Watch ye therefore, for
find watching," Luke xii. 37.
ye know not when the master of the house cometh ; at
even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing-, or in the
morning-," Mark xiii. 35.
Woe* to them who are >vith child in
5.) And soon after:
that day, and who g-iv^e suck to infants, and that dwell near
the sea.'
The two former of these expressions are in Matt,
The last woe
xxiv. 19; Mark xiii. 17; Luke xxi. 23.
may be taken from Rev. xii. 12, " Woe to the inhabitants
of the earth and of the sea."
I shall put down an abstract of some other passag-es,
where he writes of our Saviour, as he has already done,
with some additional particulars.
6.) In the sixth book, which is very short, he says : ' I
sing- the great Son of the Eternal, washed in the river Jordan, on whom the gentle Spirit descended with the wings of
a white dove.
:He will teach men righteousness; he will
'

;

:

'

—

walk on the

M-aves, deliver

men from

their diseases,

and

the dead.'
The writer then denounces ruin to the
Jews, for having- put on him a ' crown of thorns,' and
* giving
him gall to drink,' and crucifying him.
Fabricius* ought to be consulted upon the beginning of
raise

''

*-

Q
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who has ofiered an emendation of tjjo ordinary
copies of our collection ; and supposeth that to this place
of the Sibyl Lactantius had an eye, when he says, ' The
Spirit of God descended upon him, in the shape of a
* white
dove :' which ought, I think, to be reckoned an
argument of the genuineness or antiquity of this part of
our collection, and that it is, in the main, the same which
was used by the fathers. The author took the baptism of
our Saviour in Jordan, and the descent of the Spirit, from
our gospels ; but the colour of the dove is an invention of
his own.
man of his fancy could easily add a circumstance for which there was no foundation, and he would
make no scruple of so doing. It makes his work a little
this book,

'

A

more

poetical.

In the eighth book, near the end, the author expressly names Mary the mother of our Lord, and the angel
Gabriel ; relates or foretells his visit to her, her surprise
and joy, and the nativity of our Lord at Bethlehem of a
virgin mother: all manifestly taken from the first and
second chapters of St. Matthew, and the first of St. Luke.
8.) He goes on: 'When" this child was born, heaven,
and earth, and the whole world rejoiced. The wondrous
new star that appeared Avas revered by the wise men ; and
the child wrapped in swaddling- clothes, was shown to
them in a manger, for their obedience to God. Bethlehem,
the place of the nativity of the Word, is told to neatherds,
goatherds, and shepherds.' See Mattb. ii ; Luke i. ii. St.
Luke speaks only of shepherds abiding in the field, keeping- watch over their flocks by night.'
It Mas easy to add
to them the keepers of other sorts of cattle.
9.) In the same eighth book is the largest and most particular account of our Saviour's miracles, and the extraordinary signs at his death, of which I shall also give some
account.
'
He^ will do all things by his word, and heal every disease.
He will calm the winds by a word, and compose the
tempestuous sea, and by faith walk upon it. He will give
his cheek to envenomed spittle, and his sacred back to
stripes.
He will be silent, when smitten on the cheek
and will bear a crown of thorns
He will feed,
7.)

'

"

'Kaivo(puvr]Q Se fiayoini atfidaQ)} ^taiparoc cf^iiP'
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with five loaves and two fishes, five thousand in a desert
place; and the fragments taken up will fill twelve baskets,
And he will pronounce the
for the hope of the people.
souls blessed, that, when derided, return good for evil, w ho
Knowing all
are beaten, Avhipped, and endure poverty.
things, seeing- and hearing all tlii)igs, he will lay open the
breasts of men.
He who raiseil the dead, and healed all
manner of diseases, will at last come into the hands of
wicked and infidel men: and with impure hands they will
strike God, and give him gall for his meat, and vinegar to
drink. The vail of the temple will be rent, and at mid-day
be the horrid darkness of the night for three hours.' He
then says, he w ill be three days in the grave, and return to
tlie light: 'and will be the first who shall show to the
called the beginning of tlse resurrection.— —Then the Lord
will first of all appear to his own in the body, as he was
before, and show the four marks imprinted in his hands and

——

—

his feet.'

10.) These things must be reckoned a confirmation of our
gospels, and satisfy us that they were books used by christian people, as containing our authentic history of Jesus
Christ, his birth, preaching", miracles, and sufferings, and
resurrection.
The author has borrowed very little from the epistles;
but he may be supposed indebted to the book of the Revelation for several things.
However I shall not transcribe
any thing of that kind
1 content myself with havingshovvn a constant respect to our gospels, in these pretended
piedictions concerning Christ.
11.) But many of these things being so plainly taken
from the books of the New Testament, perhaps some may
suspect our present collection of Sibylline Oracles not to
be genuine ; that is, the same which was used by the ancient fathers
for how could any men take these for ancient predictions of the Sibyl, written before our Savioar's
:

:

coming ?
To which

I answer, that the general character of the
Sibylline Oracles, before taken from the fathers, gave us
ground to expect as much. And a good part of these
oracles, some of the plainest and most particular, those
taken above from the eighth book of our collection, are
still extant in'" Lactantius, Mho fiourished at the end of the

and the bcgiiming of the fourth century, quoted by
As it may be a
in the original Greek.
satisfaction to some, I shall place in the margin a valuable
third,

him from the Sibyl
« Vid. in primis,

1.

iv. c.

1.5.

p.
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g"ivcs at once a
not coniph;te) of the testimonies alleged by Lactantius from the Sibyl. And that the
Sibylline books, quoted by the ancient christian Avriters,
contained plain and full testimonies to the christian sentiments, nmy be concluded from the exceptions made to
them all along by the heathen, as not being a genuine prohave already taken
duction of the ancient Sibyl.
notice of the passages of Celsus preserved in Origen.
have likewise observed in^ another place, from St. Clement
of Alexandria, that these oracles were not then received by
the heathen people.
Lactantius also, Constantine,^ St.* Augustine, and others,
are witnesses of this exception being made by the heathens
oi' their times.
I shall translate only a short passage of
Lactantius.
Having quoted the same oracles, before translated by me from the eighth book of our collection, representing Christ doing all things by his word, healing diseases, calming the winds, and the seas, feeding five thousand in the desert, and other miracles, he presently adds :

passage of"

St.

Aug'u.stine, in

summary account

(thout^h

which he

it is

We

We

" Inserit etiam Lactantius operi suo quaedam de Christo vaticinia Sibyllae,
quamvis non exprimat cujus. Sed quae singillatim ipse posuit, ego arbitratus
sum conjunctim esse ponenda, tanquam unum sit prolixum, [carmen,] quae

plura commemoravit et brevia.
In manus iniquas,' inquit, ' infidelium postea veniet, et dabunt Deo alapas
manibus incestis, et impurato ore exspuent venenatos sputas. Dabit vero
ad verbera simpliciter sanctum dorsum.'
* Et colaphos accipiens
tacebit, ne quis agnoscat quod verbum, vel unde
venit ut inferis loquatur ; et corona spinea coronabitur.'

ille

'

'
*

*

*

'

'

'

' Ad cibum autem fei, et
ad sitim acetum dederunt ; inhospitalitatis banc
monstrabunt mensam.'
* Ipsa enim insipiens gens tuuni Deum non intellexisti ludentem mortaliura
mentibus, sed et spinis coronasti, et horridum fel miscuisti.'
' Templi vero
velum scindetur, et medio die nox erit tenebrosa nimis in

tribus horis.
' Et morte morietur tribus diebus somno suscepto, et tunc ab inferis regressus
ad lucem laetam veniet primus, resurrection is principio vocatis ostenso.'—

carptim per intervalla disputationis suae, sicut ea poscere videbantur quae probarc intenderat, adhibuit testimonia Sibyllina ; quae nos,
Ita Lactantius

nihil interponentes, sed in unam seriem connexa ponentes, solis capitibus
distinguenda curavimus.
Aug. de Civ. Dei, 1. xviii. c. 23. Vid. Fabricius,
ubi supra, p. 227.
y P. 259.

Ad Sanctorum Ccetum, cap. 19.
Nisi forte quis dixerit illas prophetias christianos finxisse de Christo, quae
Sibyllae nomine, vel aliorum, proferuntur.
Aug. de Civ. Dei, 1. xviii. c. 46.
Sed quaecumque aliorum prophetiae de Dei per Christum Jesum gratia profe^

"

runtur, possunt putari a christianis esse confictae.

convincendos quoslibet alienos,
dos,

si

recte sapuerint,

quam

si

de hac

Idco nihil

est firmius

ut divina pra?dicta ea proferantur, quae

daeorura scripta sunt codicibus.

ad

re contenderint, nostrosque fulcien-

Ibid. c. 47.

in Ju-
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Twelve Patriarchs.

Confuted ^ by these testimonies, some are wont to take
refuge by saying, that those are not Sibylline Oracles, but
'
forged and composed by our people.' He expected that
this objection would be made to his quotations ; and ho
knew it to have been before. ' They are wont,' he says, ' to
' betake
themselves to this refuge.'
These things are Avell known to the learned I mention
them only for the sake of those of my readers who need
information, and may be g'lad of it.
Mr. Vyiiiston, who " asserts that ' the present copy of the
' Sibylline Oracles, as they are
now extant, in eight entire
' books, is not,
in general, the same with that which was
' extant
before, and at the first times of Christianity, but
' very different
from it,' says'" likewise ' The present spu' rious additions
to the genuine Sibylline Oracles may be in
' some
measure traced up to the middle of the second
' century itself.'
This is granting* all we want at present.
have then probable evidence that the whole, or a
large part, of our present collection Mas in being in the
second century
and certain evidence from Lactantius of
its being composed before the end of the third century.
12.) Whatever was the particular view of the author in
composing- this work, and however improperly some an*

*

:

:

We

:

cient writers have

produced testimonies from

in

it

their

defences of the christian religion, it is now of vise to us, as
it affords an argument that our gospels were extant, and in

much

repute, in the author's time.
He is to be blamed for
assuming- the character of a Sibyl.
However, intending' to
compose a work in a prophetical style, and therein to represent, among other things, many particulars relating* to our
Saviour and his doctrine ; he takes for his guides the historical books of the New Testament, and follows them
throughout, with very little variation ; excepting only what
was needful, or agreeable, Avhen they were to be turned
into verse.
And if he had been pleased to write a pretended prophecy, describing enigmatically the several books
of the New Testament received in his time, as he has described the Roman emperors from Julius Ca?sar to Adrian,
it might be very acceptable.
HI. There is also a book called, The Testaments of the
Twelve Patriarchs, * the sons of Jacob, delivered to their
* sons ;'
in which those patriarchs are introduced speaking
*"

ilia

His tesfinioniis quidam

cap. 15.
'^

revicti,

carmina Sibyllina, sed a
Ibid. p. 49.

=

solent eo confugerc,

nostiis conficta alque

A

iit

aiant,

composita.

non

Lact.

esse
1.

iv.

Vindication of the Sibylline Oracles, p. 36.
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tlieir

dying words, containing- predictions of things
and rules of" virtue and piety wliich tli<;y deliver

last

future,

;

to their sons as a choice treasure, to be carefidly preserved,

and to be delivered by lliem to their children.
There have been long since several editions of these Testaments in Latin: but Grabe' first published them in
Greek from' some manuscripts in our Universities; and
from his edition they have been re-published by s Fabricins.
Since whicli'' Mr. Whiston has given the public' an
English translation of them.
Cave, in the first part*^ of his Ilistoria Literaria, places
the anonymous author of this book at the year 192; but in
the second part of that work he appears inclined to think,
he wrote nearer the beginning of the second century. It
is g-enerally concluded, that these Testaments were composed before the time of Origen because lie quotes a book
with that title in one of his Homilies upon the book of
We"^
Joshua, which we now have only in a Latin version.
;

'

the like sentiment in a little book called,
the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, tliough it is not
It has been thought that this book was
in the canon.'
but Grabe " has shown
cited by Origen more than once
this to be the only quotation of it in that father. And there
are scarce two or three" other quotations of this work, in
all the christian writers, for tlie space of seven or eight
find also,' says he,

'

:

Jerom seems to intend it among others,
there p had been forged revelations of all
the patriarchs and prophets.'
Cave'i thinks it not unlikely that the author was a
judaizing christian. Dodwell was of the same opinion, as
hundred

when he

«

years.

says,

Spicil. Patr. T.

'

i.

p. 129.

f

Vid. ibid. p. 144, 33?.

Cod. Pseudepigr. V. T. 1713. p. 49G.
^ Authentic Records, P. i. p. 294, &c.
I have made considerable use of that translation in my extracts, though I
P. 52.
do not always follow it exactly.
*" Sed et in alio quodam libello, qui appellatur
P. 29.
Testamentum Duodecim Patriarcharum, quamvis non habeatur in canone,
talem tamen quendam sensum invenimus, quod per singulos peccantes singuli
Homil. xv. in Josuam, sub fiii. Confer TestamenSatanse intelligi debeant.
" Spicil. ibid. P. 131, 132.
tum Ruben, sect. 3.
o
Mr. Whiston's Authentic
Vid. Grabe, ibid. p. 134, &c. 335, 336.
p Et si tibi placuerit, legito
441.
Records, vol. i. p. 439
fictas revelationes omnium patriarcharum et prophetarum. Adv. Vigilantium,
Judeeus an cbristianus
Hieron. Op. T. iv. P. 2. p. 284.
fuerit auctor, baud liquido constat ; judaizans forte cbristianus, quales isto
sevo non pauci extiterunt.
Hist. Lit. P. 1. p. 52.
Quin opus sit cujusdam
judaizintis christiani dubitari nequit, cum omni fere pagina inepte satis
aliquid de Christo ingerit.
Hist. Lit. P. 2. p. 29.
E

'

''

'

—

'^
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Grabe; but he supposed them cornare assured by
posed before the end of the first century. Grabe thinks^
rather, that they were written by some Jew before our
Saviour's coming-, and were afterwards interpolated in some
places by a christian.
But Mr.* Whiston asserts, that the
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs are really genuine,
and one of the sacred apocryphal or concealed books of

we

"^

'

'

*

the Old Testament.'
Grabe supposes that this book was written in Hebrew.
But of this there is no credible testimony for that learned
man does not" rely upon the story, that it was translated
into Greek by St. Chrysostom.
I think it might be written
in Greek, though the author was a Jew.
1 do not very well know what Cave means, Mhen he
If
says this book was written by a judaizing christian.

*

:

thereby he means only a Jew converted to Christianity, I
not unwilling- to assent to him, though I do not look
upon tiiat as a clear point. But if he means an imperfect
christian, or one who joins the law Avith the gospel, as
necessary to man's acceptance with God, 1 see no signs of
it in this work.
For here is very frequent mention of the
share which the Gentiles should have in the salvation by
the Messiah, without any hints of their complying with the
law of Moses. The dispersion and captivity of the Jews,
as punishments of their unrighteous treatment of Christ,
And St. Paul's is a favourite
are much insisted upon.
character in this book, who is supposed to have been
I shall
quite rejected by those christians that judaized.
have occasion to take passages enough to set this matter in
a full light.
Henry Wharton, M'ho thought this work an imposture,
and that the author was a christian, is not positive that he
was a Jew.
Beausobre, in his late learned'" work, ' The Critical
History of Maui and Manichopism,' delivers his judgment
on this book, and the author, after this manner That it
was forged at the end of the first, or the beginning" of the
second century, by some christian converted from Judaism:,
and he suspects that the author of the Twelve Testaments

am

^'

:

'

qu^

Spicileg. ibid. p. 132, 133.
cuipiain persuadere possent,

'

Atque haec

fere sunt,

Testamcnta XII. Patriurcharum a Judaeo
ante Christum natiim Uteris consignata, posthaec autem a christiano hinc inde
' Authentic Records,
inlerpolata esse. Ibid. p. 140.
p. 410.
" Christianuni fuisse compertiira
Vid. Spicilog. p. 143.
Sectatn quideni judaj'cam praB se fert impostor, ut exinde Judaeis
fuciim pia fraude faciat.
Auctarium Usseri de Scripturis et Sacris Verna"

est.

culis,

cap.

ii.

p.

321, 322.

^ L.

ii.

c. 2. sect. 5.

T.

i.

p.

354,355.
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and that lie Ix-lieved Jcsiis to be the sou
of Joseph and Mary one of the tribe of Jiidah, and the
other of the tribe of Levi; which he thought necessary to
It is true,
entitle him to the priesthood and the king^dom.
God and the Great God,'
says he, that the titles of
w4ich are given to Christ in this book, are not agreeable to
But it can hardly
the style nor the faith of the Ebionites.
be doubted, that they have been added by the Greek translator; for there is good reason to believe that the original

Avas au Ebioiiite,

—

'

v/as

'

'

Hebrew.

have spoken already to several of these points. But
I do not see how it is consistent with Ebionitism to speak
of St. Paul as this writer does, not to mention other things.
Whether the author thought Jesus to be the son of Joseph
and Mary, may be questioned. The following extracts
may be of use to clear up this difficulty. I see no good
reason to think that the titles of God and Great God,'
given to Christ, have been interpolated. The work is all
of a piece, and the same style runs through the several
Testaments. But yet it may be questioned, whether the
author did not so far agree with the Ebionites, as to be
an Unitarian. I shall put down likewise passages enough
of this book concerning our Lord's deity and humanity,
or the presence of the Divine Being- with the Messiah,
And if in
to enable every one to judge of this matter.
these places the author appears an Unitarian, there will
be the less reason to suppose them interpolations.
It appears to me very evident, that these Testaments are
1

'

'

'

not the real last words of the Twelve Patriarchs. The
clear knowledge of christian affairs and principles, shows
this book to have been Avrittcn, or else very much interpoBut,
lated, after the publication of the christian religion.
setting- aside for the present the consideration of that matter,
if these Testaments are not really genuine, they are an
imposture. Some apocryphal books of the Jews might be
written after those in their canon, without being' liable to
such a charge. But these are genuine, or they are forged
for the author freAvith a view of imposing- on mankind
quently alludes to the books of the Jewish canon, or takes
thence expressions and passages without ever acknowledging it. And the better to support the character of that
early age, the time of these patriarchs, though he knows
every thing in the Old Testament as well as they who have
that whole volume before them, he quotes only ' the Scrip' ture
of Enoch, the Tables of Heaven,' [if'' thereby he
:

" Vid. Grabe, Spicileg. T.

i.

p.

338, &c.

Fabric.

Cod.

Pseiidepigr.

The Testaments of
'

means any book

'

tilers

the

Twilct Patriarchs.
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and the> Scripture of our Faprobably the fore-mentioned scripture
or prophecy of Enoch.
;'

at all.]

intending-

1 shall give some instances of this proceeding-.
Testament of Zabulon, sect. 3. For which cause it was written
in the scripture of the law of Enoch, that he who will not
raise up seed to his brother, his shoe shall be loosed, and
they shall spit in his face.'
Which expressions seem to be
taken from Deut. xxv. 7, 8, 9. Levi, sect. 18.
The Lord
will raise up a new priest, to whom all the words of the
Lord sliall be revealed, and he shall make the judgment of
truth in the fulness of days
and the earth shall be glad,
and the clouds shall rejoice, and the knowledge of the
Lord shall be poured out upon the earth, as the water of the
These things appear to me plainly borrowed from
seas.'
Isa. xi. 2
See also Habak. ii. 14. Reuben says, sect.
9.
1.
I drink no wine, nor strong- drink, and no flesh came
within my mouth.
I tasted not any pleasant bread, but
mourned for my sin.' Which are the words of Daniel, a
little transposed, according to the custom of allusions or
'

'

—

'

loose quotations.
*

And

a

man

See Daniel, ch. x. 2, 3. Judah, sect. 24.
be raised up of thy seed, as a son of
Zabulon, sect. f>.
And after these things,

shall

righteousness.'

'

the Lord himself, the light of righteousness, will arise to
you, and there will be healing and commiseration under his
wings.'
Which expressions, and characters of the 3Iessiah,
are plainly taken from Malachi, iv. 2.
In the Testament of Judah, sect. 24, the Messiah is spoken of as the
' Branch
of the Most High God ;' as in Zacharias, iii. 8,
vi. 12.

And when the author delivers somewhat very unlikely to
be known but from the books of the Old Testament that
he may the better prevent the suspicion of his borrow ingfrom them, he usually takes care to mention particularly the
pr(»phecy of Enoch, or some such writing.
Thus Test.
Napthali, sect. 4.
I say this, my sons, because I know,
by the holy scripture of Enoch, that you will yourselves
And Levi, sect. 10. For the
also depart from the Lord.'
house which the Lord will choose shall be called Jerusalem,
This
as is contained in the book of Enoch the righteous.'
is more than ]Moses appears to have known
and it is very
unlikely that Levi should be acquainted so long beforehand, with the name of the place Avhich God would choose.
The author undoubtedly knew this the same way that we
;

'

'

:

V. T. p. 559, and Mr. Whiston's Collection of Authentic Records, vol. i.
^ Eyva>v iv ypa<pg irartpttiv fis. Zabulon, Test. sect. 9.
p. 293.

;
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but,

:

made

to

ili(.'

say,

better to
tliat

this

Iliiiori/.

blind the eyes of" men, Levi is
is
contained in the book of
'

Enoch.'
Indeed Mr. Wliiston^ says: Thongh it be usually taken
for granted, that the author of these Testaments wrote
after the known books of the Old and New Testament,
and so took these notions and language thence yet, since
all the real evidence is on the other side, that these Testaments are the eldest, it is most reasonable to suppose that
the writers of the Old and New Testament did, vice versa,
allude to these Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs.'
How can any man say this, that all the real evidence is
' on the
other side V
Not to insist now on the New Testament, how can any man say this with regard to the Old ?
Are there as many ancient testimonies to these Testaments
of the Twelve Patriarchs, that they were written before the
coming" of Christ, as there are to the books of the Jewish
canon? There is no evidence of that early age, worth
considering, beside the pretensions of the book itself;
which are of little moment, unless they were better supported by external evidence than they are.
Again, Mr. Whiston^' says: ' Nor are the particulars thus
declared, especially those in the Testament of Levi, at all
unworthy either of Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob; nor indeed
at all inferior, in their importance, to any parallel parts of
the canonical scriptures of the Old Testament.'
I perceive nothing of importance in this observation.
All this
is very likely, upon the common supposition of learned
men, that this book was composed after the coming of
Christ.
A man acquainted with all the revelations of God
in the Old Testament, may well write some things not unworthy of tliose three ancient patriarchs and may rehearse,
if he thinks fit, in a prophetical style, every thing contained in the canonical scriptures of the Old Testament,
and put it in the mouth of whom he pleases. A man instructed in the gospel revelation may easily Mrite in the
like manner: and if he should take advantage from later
events and discoveries, and should clothe all his knowledge of facts and principles in prophetical language, he
may declare things which those holy men never knew
such things as many prophets and righteous men desired
indeed to see, but did not see them
and to hear, but
did not hear them.
But though here are many things not uuMorthy of
'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

;

those patriarchs, and a knowledge of future events vastly
'

Authentic Records, P.

i.

p. 4o2.

••>

Ibid. p. 412.
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beyond what they really had, and several ^ fine passages
Mhich it would be a pleasure to me to trauscribe, it" I
had room; yet here are also some things'^ unsuitable to
the solemnity of a dying' hour, and dying- admonitions ;
particularly, in the Testament of Joseph, whom we know
to have been a wise and excellent man, there are some
things not'^ altogether becoming- the gravity of that patriHowever, this is not mentioned as a matter of any
arch.
for I do not suppose that the virtue of
great consequence
any of those ancient Hebrews was complete according* to
the christian rule.
Upon the whole, I see nothing in this work but what
might be written by a learned Jew of the second century,
or later; though whether the author was a Jew, or a
Gentile, I cannot say: I think he was a christian, and well
versed in the Jewish learning. Nor do I pretend to determine the age of the anonymous author of the Twelve Testaments.
I am of opinion, however, that he is placed early
enough by Cave, in the first part of his Historia Literaria,
:

at the year 19"2.

any further notice of this book
work, if I can avoid it, I shall
now transcribe, beside allusions to the books of the New
Testament, several passages relating to some material facts
and likewise concerning our blessed
of the gospel history
containing this author's chaLord, the promised Messiah
racter of his person, and description of his circumstances
If any are pleased to consider them as real
in this world.

As

1 do not intend
any other part of

in

to take
this

;

;

prophecies of the 3Iessiah, delivered before h.is coming-,
they will be a confirmation of the christian religion, so far
Take
as our Lord answered those prophetical characters.
them to be representations of things already done, composed afterwards in a prophetical style, and they show the
belief and sentiments of christians, of some at least.
Lord
I. The Testament of Simeon, sect. 7. ' For^ the
shall raise up out of Levi an high priest, and out of Judiih a king, God and man.
So he will save all the Gentiles, and the stock of Israel.'
By the ' high priest may be intended John the baptist,
who was of the tribe of Levi, and of the race of the Jewish
priests.
Luke i. The ' king out of Judah' is plainly our
blessed Saviour.
So this place is understood by Mr.
'

^
'
"^

See the Testament of Gad, sect. 4. Aser, sect.
Reuben, sect. .3. Judah, S3ct. 12.
Ai/a<r»j<T«i yao Kvpiog £k th Aiv'i apxtepia, i:ai

2.
^

Joseph,

(k ts

laSa

sect. 9.

/3a<rt,\£a,

Otcv

;
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Sorne^ other learned men tliirik, tlie liigh priest
and the ' kin^ out of Judali,' to be one and
tlie same person, Jesus tlie Messiah, in whom the priesthood
and the kingdom were united and that it Mas this author's
opinion, that Jesus was of the tribe of Levi by 3Iary, and
1 cannot determine what
of the tribe of Judah by Joseph.
is the intention of this passage; though I rather incline to
the sense last mentioned, so far as to think one person only
And there are several other passages, that
is spoken of.
may induce us to suppose the author reckoned the Messiah
to be of both these tribes.
But yet I think it does not
follow, that he believed Jesus to be the son of Joseph and
Mary for he might suppose him to be of the tribe of Levi
by his mother Mary, and of the tribe of Judah by his legal
and reputed father Joseph.
2. Gad, sect. 8. ' But do you yourselves tell this to your
sons, that they are to honour Judah and Levi : for out of
them the Lord will arise to you a Saviour to Israel.' See,
to the like purpose. Test, of Dan, sect. 5.
3. Joseph, sect. 19. ' Do you therefore, my sons, keep
the commandments of the Lord, and honour Judah and
Levi: for out of them shall arise to you the Lamb of God,
by grace saving all the Gentiles and Israel.'
1 shall put in the margin § a passage, supposed to be
The learned reader will be pleased to consider
Origen's.
whether it serves to give light to these, or any other passages of our Testaments.
Levi says, he had been told by an
4. Levi, sect. 2.
'
angel
For thou shalt stand near to the Lord, and shalt
be his minister, and thou shalt declare his mysteries to men,
and shalt preach concerning the future redemption of Israel
Fthis may be John the Baptist ;] and by thee and Judah
tlie Lord shall be seen among men, saving by them [that
is, by John the Baptist and Christ] all mankind.'
If here is no reference to John the Baptist, but only to
our Saviour, the author may be snpposed to say, that God
would save mankind by those two tribes, inasmuch as the
Messiah would be of both of them, or some way in a more
especial manner allied to them.
However, it does by no
means appear plain to me, that the writer believed Jesus
Wliiston.

out

'

Levi,'

of"

:

:

:

Vid. Henric. Wharton, Auctar. Usserii. p. 322.

Beausobre, Historic de
£ic rs Srn-is jrarpoc
avroiv laovrai yvvaiKi.Q^ ilpo^aTTti av 6 OeoQ, 7r\i]v Tt]Q luda Kai TTjg Atv'i,
fir] (Kiirai uttq (pvXrjg hq (pvXjjv (TwaTrrtaOai, h'a jit?/ ^evov rs ^(orrjpog Sii-xS^
avwOtv tpx^jitvov, TO, liaaCKtvQ km hpivc; Kara rtjv Ta%iv MtXxtfft^ff. Orig.
Select, ill Num. xxxvi. 6. T. ii, p. 274. F, Ed. Bened.
^

Manichee,

1. ii.

ch. 2. sect. 5.

s

rt\>;v
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The expressions
Christ to be born of Joseph and Mary.
are ambiguous, and capable of other senses, and therefore
Perhaps one reathe lueaning- of them must be doubtful.
son of insisting- so much on these two tribes was, because,
at the time of the coming- of the Messiah, the huid of Judea
was chiefly inliabitcd by them, together m ith the tribe of
Benjamin. It is observable, that in the Old Testament the
interests of the family of David, (out of which the 3Iessiah
was to arise,) and the tribe of Levi, are closely connectcjd.

20—22. Nay, it may be questioned whether
' Virgin
born of
author docs not mean Mary by the
In the mean
Judah,' in a place to be produced hereafter.
time I put down in the margin some' other passages which
may be of use in this enquiry.
5. Levi, sect. 4. the angel proceeds in his discoveries to
Levi : ' Know ye, therefore, that the Lord will execute
judgment upon the sons of men, when the rocks shall be
rent, and the sun be extinguished, and the waters be dried
up, and the fire shall make a trembling, and the invisible
spirits shall melt away, and Hades'^ be despoiled at the
passion of the 31ost High ; and men shall still be unbelievFor this reaing-, and continuing- in their unrighteousness.
son shall they be adjudged to punishment.'
Jer. xxxiii.
this

"

''

See

numb. 38.

Testament of Reuben, sect. 6.
For the Lord has given the principality
to Levi and to Judah.'
Levi is preferred to Judah, Test. Issachar, sect. 5.
And now, my
Dan, sect. 5. And in Judah, sect. 21, are these words
sons, love Levi
for the Lord has given the kingdom to me, and to him
the priesthood, and has subjected the kingdom to the priesthood.
To me he
As heaven
has given the things on the earth, to him the things in heaven.
'

'

:

is

superior to the earth, so

kingdom

is

the priesthood of

kingdom upon earth].'
Once more, Naphtali, sect.

Li Judah,

God

'

superior to the earthly

25, Levi is preferred to
Judah.
5. ' For in the fortieth year of my life I
saw in a dream, in the Mountain of Olives, on the east of Jerusalem, [by
the way, this is not likely to have been spoken by Naphtali,] that the sun
and the moon stood still. And behold, Isaac my father's father said to us,
Run, every one of you, and catch them according to your abilities, and the
sun and the moon shall be to him that catcheth them.
And we all ran together; and Levi caught the sun, and Judah made haste and caught the moon.
And Levi appeared as the sun,
Judah was splendid as the moon.' If this
preference be given by tlie writer to the tribe of Levi above that of Judah,
upon account of Christ's birth of Mary, whom he supposed to be of the
tribe of Levi, to which tribe therefore heavenly things appertained ; it is an
argument that he did not suppose Joseph, who was certainly of the tribe of
Judah, to be the real father of Christ for, if so, Judah would have been at
least equal to Levi.
I would just observe, that whatever is the design of this
preference of Levi, the author supposes the eternal kingdom to belong to
Judah. Testament of Judah, sect. 22, and in Levi, sect. 8, it is said *
king shall be raised out of Judah, and shall ordain a new priesthood.'
^ K.UI Tov aca aKv\ivo[iivs (tti ti{> naOii rn 'Yi//tT8.
[or

sect.

:

:

vol..

II.

2 A

A
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—

to Matt, xxvii. 51
53, and to
conduct of the unbelieving- Jews, as deThe author mentions some
scribed in the New Testament.
the drying
things not particularly related in the gospels,
up of waters,' and trembling of the fire :' but such things
may be well supposed concomitants of an earthquake, and
an extinction, or extraordinary eclipse, of the sun.
Thou shalt
C. Levi, sect. 4. The angel presently adds
be a luminary to illuminate the posterity of Jacob, until
the Lord visit all the Gentiles in the bowels of his Son for
However, thy sons' will lay hands upon him to
ever.

Surely

the

licre is a reference

following-

'

'

:

'

—

'

crucify hini.
This is not a real prophecy, that the Jewish priests would
be the chief instruments of the crucifixion of the Messiah,
before the manifestation of God's gracious purposes to the
Gentile world ; but it is a just and true representation of
matters of fact.
Beside other things relating to the
7. Levi, sect. 10.
gospel dispensation, Levi says to his sons: I am innocent of
all your impiety and transgression, which you will be guilty
of in the consummation of the ages, in dealing impiously
you will transgress
with the Saviour of the world.
together with Israel, insomuch that Jerusalem will not be
able to support itself before the face of your wickedness.
Nay, the veil of the temple will be rent, and will not cover
your shame. And you shall be scattered among the Gentiles, and you shall be for a reproach, and a curse, and a
'

——And

conculcation.'

This

is

no real prophecy,

building- of Jerusalem, as
after the destruction of

it

is

at least not delivered before the

pretended, but probably written

by

Nor

Titus.

is

the composer

book, whenever he lived, a judaizer.
' And
now, my sons,
8. Levi, sect. 14. Still Levi says
1 know, from the scripture of Enoch, that in the end you
will act impiously, laying hands upon the Lord in all
wickedness. And your brethren will be ashamed of you,
and you will be a derision to all the Gentiles. But our
father Israel"' is pure from the impiety of the high priests,
who will lay their hands upon the Saviour of the world.'
At sect. 15, he declares, ' For these causes that very temple
which the Lord shall choose shall become desolate.'
9. I shall take one passage more, representing- strongly
the state of the Jews and the Gentiles under the Messiah.

of

this

:

nXjjv ot v\oi as tmfiaXovm Xftpac £"' avrov rov rt7rofrK'o\o7ri(Tai avrov.
M.aQapoQ eriv utto rrjg a(j((iuag ruv apxiffifwv, o'invec £7ri/3oXa(7c
KOtrjus.
Xftp«C avTOiv (in tov '2i>)Ti]pa
'

'"

m

tciq

.
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Levi, sect. IS.'And under his priesthood the Gentiles shall
be multiplied in knowledge upon the earth, and shall be
illuminated by the grace of the Lord.
But Israel shall be
made little by their ignorance, and shall be darkened by
their sorrow.'

The character of the 3Iessiah, together with some other
matters, is represented in the following passages.
10. Levi, sect. 18. ' And then Avill the Lord raise up a
new priest, to whom all the Avords of the Lord will be reAnd he shall make the judgment of truth upon
vealed.

And

the earth in the fulness of days.

his star shall arise in

heaven as a king, affording light, the light of knowledge,
above the sun in the day time and he shall be magnified
in the whole world, imtil his assumption.'
Here seems to be a reference to 3Iatt. ii. 2, as well as a
g'eneral description of our Lord's ministry.
The heavens shall be opened, and
11. Levi, sect. 18.
out of the temple of glory shall the sanctification come
upon hhn, with the voice of the Father, as [it came] unto
Abraham the father of Isaac' See Matt. iii. 1(3, 17.
And after this,' says Judah to his
12. Judah, sect. 24.
and
a star shall arise to you out of Jacob, in peace
sons,
a man shall be raised up out of thy seed, as a sun of righteousness, conversing Avith the sons of men in meekness and
righteousness, and no sin shall be found in him. And the
heaven shall be opened upon him, to pour out the Spirit,
:

'

'

'

:

And he himself shall
the blessing of his Holy Father.
pour the spirit upon you, and ye shall be to him sons in
truth,' Numb. xxiv. 17.
See again, Matt. iii. 16, 17, and
Acts

ii.

13.

Zabulon,

sect.

9.

'

And"

after

things"

these

the

Lord himself, the light of righteousness, will arise to you,
and there will be healing' and commiseration under his
wings. He himself will redeem all the captivity of the
sons of men from Belial. And every spirit of error shall
be trodden down. And he shall convert all the Gentiles
to have a zeal for him, and ye^' shall see God in the
form of man, in Jerusalem, which the Lord Avill so name.
And again you will provoke him to anger with the wickedness of your words, and ye shall be cast away till the
time of the consummation.' Mai.
14. Naplitali, sect. 8.

'

Do you

iv. 2.

therefore also charge your

sons that they be united to Levi, and to Judah
"

Kat

°

Or,

fiiTd
'

for

through

TavTU avaTiKu vynv avrog Kvpwg ^wg SiKoioavvTjg.

The Lord

Mr. Whiston.

;

himself will raise
p

Kai

up the

o\pi(r9e

2 A 2

light of righteousness.'
Qiov tv (rxwart ayOpwira.

So
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JiuJah shall salvation arise to Israel, and in liiin shall Jacob
be blessed. For by his'' tribe [or 'sceptre'] shall God
appear inhabiting among men upon the earth, to save the
stock of Israel. And he will gather together the righteous
of the Gentiles.'
15. Benjamin, sect. 10. ' Then shall we also rise again,
every one upon our sceptre, adoring the King of the heavens, who appeared upon earth in the forui of man's humiliation [or, ' in the form of a man of humiliation'].
And
as many as have believed on him upon earth, shall rejoice
together Avith him. At which time all men shall rise again,
some to glory, and others to disgrace. And the Lord will
judge Israel in the first place, on'' account of their injustice
to him; because they did not believe in God, when he came
as their deliverer in the flesh,'
"^

shall Sem be glorified, when*
of Israel, shall appear upon
shall save Adam by himself.
Then shall I rise again with gladness, and shall bless the
Most High for his wonderful works, because" God, taking a body, and eating with them, hath saved them.'
until ^ the 3Iost High shall visit
17. Aser, sect. 7.
the earth, and he himself shall come as a man, eating and
drinking with men, and in silence bruising the head of the
dragon by water. He shall save Israel and all the Gen-

16. Simeon, sect. 6.

'

the Lord, the great
earth as a man, and

Then

God

'

tiles.'

18. Levi, sect. 16.
And now I know, by the book of
Enoch,
that you will despise the words of the prophets,
and in your perverseness you will persecute righteous men,
and hate the holy you will abominate the words of those
that speak truth
and "^ you will declare that man, who
renews the law in the power of the Most High, a deceiver
and in the end, as you suppose, you Avill kill him, not
knowing his resurrection, and by malice will bring innocent
blood upon your heads. And for his sake your holy places
will become desolate, being profaned to the foundation.'
And more to the same purpose. One can hardly help
'

:

;

:

'^

Aia yap th

Tr]Q

yjjc.

iTTi

yr}q

^

Ilfpi

aKrfTTTftH

avrn
'

0<p9i]<nTai Qtog,

ipavtvra tv fiop(py av9pii)Trs TaTruvoiaKOQ.
Tif]Q

HQ avTov

aCiKiac, oTi Trapayivoi^iei'ov

ojjK fiTi^iv(jav.

(jtcnvonti'og
"

On

KnrotKwv tv av9pw7roiQ (tti
ftaaiXia raiv ovpavuv, tov

UgooKWHVTiQ Tov

iTVi

'

yr)g

wg

av9pijjTrng, k.

Km

Qtov tv

ffap/ci

i\iv9ipwri)v

'Orf Kvptof, 6 Qtog fiiyaq tov ItrpajjX,

\.

cvvtaOuof av9p(o7roic, tauyatv avrag.
" 'Eojc oil o v^irog tnicrKtipijTai ti]V yi]v, Kai avrog t'K9wv ojg av9pujTroc,
""
ia9iojv (cat TTtvdJV jitra rwv avOpuTrcovKai av?pa avnKaivovoinvra tov vofiov (v Svvajiti i';//it8, ttKuvov irpoaciyOpivaiTt.
6 Otog

croifia

XajSwv,
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thinking-, that this
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is

founded

xxiii. 34, to the end.

The following" passag'es I put down, as containing allusions or references to the books of the New Testament.
19. Dan, sect. G.
His name in every place of Israel,
and among" the Gentiles, shall be the Saviour.' See Matt.
'

21.
20. Joseph, sect. 3. ' I therefore called to mind the words
of the fathers of my father Jacob
and entering" into my
closet, I prayed to the Lord,' 31att. vi. 6.
One Mould think that the author, when he Mrote this,

1.

-''

:

was

afraid he should be suspected of borrowing" from St.
Matthew's gospel, or some late direction conformable to it.
Joseph therefore is made to say, he recollected the words
'

of his fathers.'
21. Joseph, sect.

I was sold for a
1, says to liis sons
and God made me free I was taken as a captive,
and his strong" hand helped me.
1 was in weakness, and
the Most High visited me
1 was in prison, and my Saviour dealt graciously with me
under false accusations,
and he pleaded for me.' See Matt. xxv. 35, 36.
:

servant,

'

;

:

;

In several of the passages before alleged are references
some parts of this gospel. See Numb. v. 11, 12, 18.
22. Judah, sect. 25, prophesying" of Christ, says: ' And
they that died in sorrow shall rise again in joy ; and they
that were in poverty for the Lord's sake shall be made
and they that were in want shall be filled ; and they
rich
that Mere in M'eakness shall be made strong
and they that
have died for the Lord shall be wakened in life.
But
the impious shall mourn, and the sinner shall Meep.'
I suppose that these things are borroM'ed chiefly from
Matt. V. at the beginning ; and Luke vi. 20 25.
23.
Levi, sect. 18, prophesying of Christ, says: 'And
Beliar shall be bound by him, and he^ shall give poMer to
his children to tread upon the m icked spirits.'
See Luke
to

;

;

—

X. 18, 19.
24. Gad,

speak

to

sect.

6.

'

And

him peaceably

;

any one sin against
and ^ if he confess his

if

thee,
fault,

forgive him.'
See Luke xvii. 3, 4.
' Nor did
25. Joseph, sect. 17, says to his sons
I arrogantly exalt myself among them [my brethren] on account
of my M'orldly glory, but I Mas among them as one df the
least of them.'
See Luke xxii. 27.
:

*
^
*

Kai ei(npxon(voQ hq to ra/iiiiov, tz po(Jtv\ofir)v Kupii^.
Kai Cioati lisaiav toiq tikvoiq avrov Trartiv ini ra novt)pa
Kat iav o/ioXoyj/irag fitravotjarj, a<ptg ai'r';J.

Trvcvjiara,

—
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26. Levi, sect. 5. ' And tlie aiii^el opened to me the gateg
of heaven, and I saw the holy temple, and the Most High
upon the throne of glory. And he said unto me, Levi, to
thee have I given the blessings of priesthood, until 1 come
and inhabit in the midst of Israel.' See John i. 11, 14.
27. Benjamin, sect. 3, says that Joseph entreated Jacob to
pray for his brethren, that the Lord would not impute to
them what they had wickedly contrived against him.
' Whereupon
Jacob cried out, O ray good son Joseph,
the prophecy of heaven, concerning the Lamb of God and
Saviour of the world, shall be fulfilled in thee: for the
spotless one shall be delivered up for transgressors, and the
sinless one shall die for the impious, in the blood of the
covenant, for the salvation of Israel and of all the Gentiles.
And he shall destroy Beliar, and those that minister
unto him.' See John i. 29, " Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world." See likewise

—

Rom.

V. 6, 8 ; Heb. ix. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 19.
28. Benjamin, sect. 9. ' And the twelve tribes shall be
gathered there, [at Jerusalem,] and all nations, until the
Most High send his salvation, in the visitation of the onlybegotten.
And he shall come to the first temple, and there
the Lord shall be ill treated, and shall be lifted up upon a
tree, and the veil of the temple shall be rent: and^ the
Spirit of God shall descend upon [or ' remove to '] the

And, coming up
Gentiles, as tire poured out upon them.
Now I
out of hell, he shall ascend from earth to heaven.
know how low he shall be upon earth, and how glorious in
heaven.'
This passage confirms, beside other things, the history of
See particularly
the book of the Acts, and of the epistles.
It likewise ajffords good
Acts i. 1
11 ; ii. 30—33; x. 44.
See hereafter,
evidence, that the author is not a judaizer.

—

Numb.

35.
29. Naphtali,

sect.

4.

'

Until

the

compassion of the

Lord come, a man doing righteousness, and'' exercising
mercy to all that are afar of, and that are nigh.' See Eph.
17.
Bnf^ depart from anger, and hate
30. Dan, sect. 5.
Speak every one
lying, that the Lord may dwell in you.
truth to his neighbour.'
See Eph. iv. 25, 26. There is a
like exhortation in the Testament of Reuben, sect. 6.

ii.

'

*

KaTajSijaerai

tKxvvoyiivov.
'^

vfiiv.

to Trvivfia rov Ofot) tm ra t9vi], wq irv^t
Kai ttoiwv iktoQ hq iravTaq tovq fxaK^av, cat roue iyyvQ.

[al. /itira/Sjjfftrat]
^

ATTOTtjTs rnro Srvfiov,

km

AXijOtiav \a\fiTt eKaioQ

fXKTrjasTe
Trpotj

to ^evSog, iva

tov ttXtjciov

civtov.

Kvpwg

KaToiKt]ffy

tv

:
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And'' the wrath of the Lord came
31. Levi, sect. 6.
upon them to the uttermost.' See 1 Thess. ii. 16.
Mr. Whiston"^ thinks that St. Paul alludes to this place
of our Twelve Testaments; and Grabe' is of much the
same opinion. 1 do not affirm that this expression of the
for tjiat is
apostle was never used by any one before him
more than Ave can be sure of. On the other hand, 1 know
of no proof that St. Paul Avas acquainted Avith this book
'

;

:

whereas,
that this

appear plain to every one presently,
author Avas acquainted Avith St. Paul's epistles,

I tliink it will

and therefore might borroAv this expression, as well as other
things, from them.
32. Dan, sect. G.
But draw near to God, and the angel
that pleads for you, for° he is the mediator between God
and men for the peace of Israel.' See 1 Tim. ii. v. Here
also God is styled the''
Father of the Gentiles;' as he is
called their God by Paul, Rom. iii. 29.
33. Keuben, sect. 6.
I charge you to hearken to Levi,
'

'

'

know

till' the comthe laAv of the Lord,
pletion of the times of the high priest Christ, of Avhom the
Lord has spoken.'
This is a character of the Messiah nuich insisted on in
these Testaments, as well as in the epistle to the Hebrews
Avhether this author learned it thence, 1 cannot say.
In the
Testament of Naphtali, sect. 2, is someAvhat resembling*

for he shall

Heb.

iv. 12, 13.

And after vengeance shall be taken
and the priesthood shall fail, the Lord
Avill raise up a ucav priest,
and there'' shall be none to
succeed him, from one generation to another, for ever.'
This passage should be compared Avith Heb. vii. 22 24.
34. Levi, sect. 18.
of these by the Lord,

'

—

35. Benjamin, sect. 11. ' Moreover,' says Benjamin, ' 1
shall be no longer called a ravening Avolf, on account of
your ravages ; but the Lord's labourer, distributing food to
those Avho work that Avhich is good.
And in the last days

be raised uj) out of my seed one beloved of the Lord,
Avho shall hear his voice and enlighten all the Gentiles with
ncAv knoAvledgo, aftbrding' |[theni] the light of knoAvledge in
the salvation of Israel
snatching it like a Avolf from them,
and giving it to the congregation of the Gentiles : and until
shall

:

«
^
^
'

E00a(7£ Se j) ofyyi) Kvpis en avroi'C hq tiXoq.
Authentic Kecor.ls, p. 313.
On avroc tri n(.airr)Q Gfs km nvQ^iotviov.

f

Spicileg. T.

'Ira h^r]Tai vfiag 6 llarrjp riov tOvuv.
^^^XP'- Tt\eiwaHi>£ xpovi-oi' ap)(uptu)Q

K.at oi'K trai £iaSoj(ij

avrov

(tg

Xoirov, 6v ft7r£ Ki'piof.
yevtac kcu yfi'tag, iiog aiwvog.

i.

p. 138.
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'AGO

tiio consummation of flio world
lie shall bo in the congregation of the Gentiles, and anionjj; tlieir princes, as a
musical song' in the moutlj of all.
And' in the holy books
he shall be written, both his work and his word ; and he
shall be the eUiCt of God for ever.
And on his account
it was that Jacob, my father, instructed me, saying-, he shall
fill up the defects of thy tribe.'
Every one perceives that the person here spoken of is
and I should think that every one
the apostle Paul
might perceive also, that this is not a real genuine prophecy, but an allusion, or representation of matters of
fact already done, artfully put into the form of a prediction ; with a design, probably, to gain some people, whom
the author had in his eye, to acknowledge the christian
religion, and the authority of Paul in particular.
IJut a
few remarks may be of use.
1.) The writer alludes to Gen. xlix. 27. which, according to the Septuagint Version, is thus
Benjamin '" is a
ravening wolf, which devours in the morning still, aiul till
the evening- he gives food.'
This prophecy is applied to
St. Paul" by Tertullian, in two places of his remainingworks, as has been observed by Grabe. I do not mention
this as an arg-ument that the book we are considering,
the
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs,' was not written till
after the time of Tertullian; but only as a proof that this
was a christian interpretation of the prophecy in Genesis^
It may have been thought of by many before Tertullian.
It was natural enough for christians to understand this text
of Paul, who was of the tribe of Benjamin ; who in the
former part of his life, and in the early days of Christianity, while it yet began to dawn upon mankind, fiercely
persecuted the church of God, and afterwards became a
diligent and successful labourer in confirming- and increasing it.
It will not be disagreeable to the reader to see, with:

:

'

'

'
K«i tv ftipXoiQ Taig ayiaig frat avaypa<poiiivoQt kcu to epyov, Kat 6 Xoyog
avTov. Kat f^ai sKXiKTog Otn iu)g tov aiMvog.
'"
Beviafiiv XvKog apTra^ to Trpwivov iSiTca tn, Kai iig to iairtpag SiSwai

rpo(pr]v.
"

•

Jacob
Benjamin, inquit, lupus rapax ad matutmum
comedet adhuc, et ad vesperam dabit escam. Ex tribu enim Benjamin oriturum
Paulum providebat, lupnni rapacem ad matutinum comedentem, id est, prima
setate vastaturum pecora Domini, ut persecutorem ecclesiarum ; dehinc ad
vesperam escam daturum, id est, devergente jam astate oves Christi educaturum, ut doctorem nationum. Adv. Marcion. 1. v. c. 1. Vid. et Scorpiace, c.
Inter illas figuras, et propheticas super filios suos benedictiones,

cum ad Benjamin

13. initio.

direxisset

:

Tlie Testwnents

of

the Twelve Patriardis.
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out the trouble of Jooking" for them, a few passages of
ancient christian writers, who apply that text of Genesis
one passage
to St Paul.
I tlierefore put in the margin
of° Origen, and another of'^ Theodoret, and refer to a
third in'i Augustine; all which are very much to our
purpose.
2.) It is somewhat doubtful, what the author means
by those expressions: 'He shall be in the congregation
of the Gentiles, and among their princes, as a musical
song in the mouth of all.' If hereby he intends Gentile
princes that were become christian, it would afford a
strong argument that this book Avas not composed before
the third or fourth century.
But herein may be only a
reference to St. Paul's appearance before Felix and Festus,
and other Gentile rulers, and his discourses in their presence ; which are not only recorded in the Acts, as matters
of fact, but were also foretold by the Lord to Ananias, in
" For he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear
this manner
my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children
of Israel," Acts ix. 15.
And in the holy books he shall be
3.) When it is said,
Avritten, both his work, and his word;' there
is a plain
reference to the Acts of the Apostles, in which are recorded
Paul's actions for and against the christian religion, and his
discourses and preaching in several places; as also to his
epistles, all which are parts of the holy scriptures.
But
the author has not given sufficient hints to satisfy us, how
many epistles of this apostle he received.
3(i. Issachar, sect. 7. ' 1 am a hundred and twenty-two
years of age, and I never was conscious of any sin unto
death in me.' See 1 John v. 16, 17.
I shall transcribe here part of a fine passage in the
Testament of Gad, sect. 4, which bears a reference like:

'

"^

" Benjamin ille nunquam fiiit lupus rapax.
Benjamin ille nunquam ad
vesperam dedit escam. Hebraeus ex Hebneis, juxta legem pharisaeus, circimicisus octavo die, Benjamin praedicabatur, lupus rapax ad matutinum comedens, quando juvenis fuit
ct in vesperam dans escam, quando credens
spiritalem praebuii cibum a se ecclesiis institutis.
Orig. in Ezecb. Horn. iv.
T. iii. p. 731. A. B.
P Ei^fvrti
ct X9V' ^Q riviQ lu- rov Qeiriremov IJavXov rr)v^t r;jv vpoppijcnv
(iXKVcrav' Xvkoq yap CiKrjv iKvucavtTO tijv iKKXijffiav Kara thq oikhc ticrjroptuo^if i^oc" iiTtjioj'f f Tt]v TrvtvfiariKijv TQO(pt]v ry oiKovfievy ft£^wK£. Theod. in Gen.
:

Qu.

ex. opp. T.

i. p. 77. B.
Vid. Aug. .Serm. 279. Tom. v. ed. Bened. et passim.
'
Pauli epistolae vero et Lucae Acta Apostolorum a Benjamin hisce indigitantur verbis
Et in libris sacris erit inscriptus, et opus et sermo ejus opus
••

:

quidem
tolis.

.

in Actis

:

Apostolorum, sermo autem

Grabe, Spic. T.

i.

p. 140.

et in

his, et in ipsius

Pauli epis-
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For
wise to some things in the first epistle of St. John.
hatred co-operates to murder and when any do well, and
are in prosperity, and he either hears it or sees it, he is
For, as love would revive those that are dead,
grieved.
and recall them back that are under the sentence of death ;
'

:

would hatred slay those that are alive, and would not
have them that have committed a small offence to live
any longer.^
But the spirit of love, by long suffering,
co-operates with the law of God to the salvation of men.'
For he shall open the gates of
37. Levi, sect. 18.
paradise, and shall stop the threatening sword that was
placed against Adam: and^ shall give to his holy ones
to eat of the tree of life, and the Spirit of holiness shall
be upon them.' See Rev. ii. 7.
so

'

dream
" was
born of Judah, that had on a fine linen garment, and from
her proceeded a spotless Lamb. And on its left hand there
was a lion, and all the wild beasts ran against him, and the
Lamb overcame them and destroyed them, till they were
And in him did angels, and men,
utterly trodden down.
19, acquaints his sons with a
says he, that a virgin
' I saw,

38. Joseph, sect.

which he had

and

all

'

:

And

the earth rejoice.

These things shall be
Rev. xvii. 14.

fulfilled in

their season, in the last days.'

And to them that call upon him shall
39. Dan, sect. 5.
he give eternal peace. And the righteous shall rejoice in
the New Jerusalem, which shall be for the glory of God
forever. And Jerusalem shall no more undergo desolation,
nor shall Israel be carried away captive; for the Lord shall
be in the midst of her, conversing with men and the holy
one of Israel shall reign over them in humility and poverty.
And he that believeth in him shall reign in truth, in the
heavens.'
It is probable that here is a reference to Rev.
xxi. 2
4, and other parts of that book.
40. This writer is justly alleged by^ Henry Wharton,
as delivering his opinion, and the sentiment of christians
in his time, that the holy scriptures should be read by
all sorts of men.
And now, my sons,' says Levi, sect.
13,
I charge you to fear the Lord your God out of your
whole heart, and walk in simplicity of heart, according
to all his law.
Do'"^ you also teach your children learn'

;

—

'

'

'
'

Kai
Kat

^wcrtt roig ayioig tpayiiv ek

eidov,

on

tov ^vXs

tijq ^ai;;^.

£K tov lovSa EytvtjOt) irapOevog,

ClflVOg ClflOJflOQ, K. X.
" Grabe has no

icai

I'i

civtviq TrporjKOiV

doubt, but that hereby is intended tlie nativity of the
Messiah of a virgin mother.
Haec nativitatem Messiae ex virgine spectare
quihbet videt, Spicileg. T. i. p, 361.
' Ubi supra, p. 347.
" AiSa^an Se Kat v/ieig ra riKva
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ing, that they may have understanding' in all their life,
reading continually the law of God.'
41. Thus this author, in an indirect manner, and a pretended prophetical style, bears a large testimony to the
cliristian religion ; to the facts, principles, and books of the
New Testament. lie speaks of the nativity of Christ, the
meekness and unblamableness of his life, his crucifixion
at the instigation of the Jewish priests, the wonderful concomitants of his death, his resurrection, and ascension. He
represents the character of the Messiaii as God and man,
the Most High God with men, eating and drinking Avith
them, the Son of God, the Saviour of the world, of the
Gentiles and Israel, as eternal high priest and king. He
likewise speaks of the effusion of the Holy Spirit upon the
Messiah, attended with a voice from heaven ; his unrighteous treatment by the Jews ; and their desolations, and the
destruction of the temple, upon that account ; the call of
the Gentiles ; the illuminating them generally with new
light; the effusion of the Spirit upon believers, but especially, and in a more abundant measure, upon the Gentiles.
Here is little notice taken of our Lord's miracles however
he speaks of the Messiah as a ' man who renews the law
' in the power of the Most High ;'
in which expressions the
working of miracles seems to be implied. Here are also
passages which seem to contain allusions to the gospels of
St. Matthew, St. Luke, and St. John, the Acts of the Apostles, the epistle to the Ephesians, first to the Thessalonians,
first to Timothy, the epistle to the Hebrews, the first epistle
of St. John, and the book of the Revelation. And, as far
as M'as consistent with his assumed character, the author
declares the canonical authority of the Acts of the Apostles,
and the epistles of St. Paul. Lastly, he recommends the
reading of the holy scriptures.
42. I fear that some will think I have insisted too long
upon this book : but it could by no means be quite omitted,
as every one must be convinced by the contents of it, and
the age in which it was written, according to the general
opinion of learned men ; eitiier at the end of the first, or,
at the utmost, some time in the second century : and I was
I think it cannot
willing to make an end with it at once.
be disagreeable to see the testimonies of a variety of authors.
And since some have been pleased to disguise themselves,
and appeared under borrowed names and characters ; it
may be not only an entertainment, but a confirmation of our
:

'^

vfKov Ypanfiara, iva exsai avvtmv iv nuffy Ty ^wy avrwv, avayivojffKOvns
* See numb. 18.
adiaXtiTTTWQ tov vofxov row 0£ou.
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find them also assertiiifr- in their way llie eliief
concerning' the cliristian religion.
iV. Tiiey wlio are desirous to infonn themselves concerning* The Recixpiilions oj' Clement, may find satisfaction
in tile judgment of Cotehnius upon them, and in the testimonies prefixed to liis edition of this Avork ; and Grabe's
learned and judicious Preface to tlie writings of St. Clefaith, to
thiii<»s

ment,

in his

Spicilegium.

who has mentioned this
twice cited ; once in the third
Tome of his Commentaries upon Genesis, Avhich passage is
preserved in his^ Philocalia, Avhere he calls it by the title
of ' The Travels ;' and again in his Tracts upon ' St. Matthew. He seems to quote it as Clement's, or at least as a
book ascribed to him. It may be argued, from these feAv
quotations of this book in all the remaining- Avorks of Origen,
Avhether Greek or Latin, that it was in no great esteem Avith
him, and of no authority.
The next author, Avhose testimony Ave are to consider, is
Eusebius. Having" spoken, in the third book of his Ecclesiastical History, of the first epistle of St. Clement of Rome,
and then of the second ascribed to him, he adds ' More'
over," some men have, not long- since, produced large and
' voluminous
writings as his, containing Disputations of
'
Peter and Appion, of Avhich there is no mention made by
' the
ancients ; nor have they the pure apostolical doctrine.
What therefore is the genuine and acknowledged writing
'
of Clement, is manifest.'
Upon this passage Ave are to observe, in the first place,
that
Valesius and
Cotelerius, and some others, reckon
that hereby Eusebius intends the Recognitions ; of Avhich
they suppose the Disputations, or Dialogues, of Peter and
Appion to be a part. But I think that'' Grabe has proved
these Disputations to be a different work.
He observes
that Photius mentions the Recognitions, and the Disputations of Peter and Appion, distinctly, as two different
The

Avork,

first

is

ecclesiastical

Origen,

by Avhom

writer,

it is

:

'

''

y

Kai

*^

KXrjiJitjg ot

6 'Pai/iawQ, IIsTpa aTTcroXs

fjLaOrjTrjC, avvti)Sei

tstoiq tv

r^

rov Trartpa tv AaodiKeKf tnrwv tv Taig llipiodoig.
Philoc. cap. 23. p. 18. Cantabr.
^ Tale aliquid dicit
et Petius apud Clenientem, ad Matthsei cap. xxvi. G.
Op. Lat. p. 172. Paris. 1571.
* HSr) St Kai tripa Tzokvtirr) km fjaKpa avyy^anftaTa, Coq ts avm,
x^'C '^o.i
7rpa)j;v rivtQ Trpotjyayov, flfrps St Kcii Attkovoq SiaXoysg TTtpu\ovTa, lov ac
oku)Q fivripi] Tig -TTctpa Toig TToKawig (piptrai. OvSt yap KaQapov Tijg airo^oXiKjjg
op6oSo'£iag aivoaw'^ii rov x^paKTt]pa.
'H fitv ovv th KXtifitPTOg oiioXoysfiivt]
^ In loc. Euseb.
ypcKpr], TrpoSrjXog £^iv.
L. iii. c. 38.
Judic. de Libris Recognitionum
apud Patres Apostol.
^ Spiciieg. T. i. p. 271. ct seq.
TTCtpovTi

7rjOo/3X?jjuari

Trpof

*=

:

;
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works and though in the tenth book of the Recognitions
Apnion is named several times, yet there is no mention of
any dispute of Peter with him. Secondly, Avhether Eusebius
here intends the Recognitions or not, he lias condemned
them. He owns nothing for St. Clement's but his epistle
to the Corinthian*, and rejects every thing else ascribed to
him this book, in particular, if it was then extant.
The
In another place Eusebius rejects a book entitled
:

;

'

'^

Acts of Peter,' tog-ether M'ith several others, as not having' been delivered to them for catholic m ritings.'
If by these
Acts of Peter he intends the Recognitions, they are here
It is plain, from*^ Photius, that
expressly rejected by him.
The Acts of Peter.' Phoa part of this work was called
tius himself speaks ^ of the whole work by that title, and
commends the style of it, as much superior to the Constitutions.
Grabe'' mentions a manuscript, in which it has
this title: 'The Itinerary of St. Clement, concerning- the
Acts and Words of the blessed Apostle Peter.' And it is
obvious to every one, from the contents, that the RecogIf by
nitions may be very properly called
Peter's Acts.'
the Acts of Peter, rejected here in the beginning* of the
third book of his history, Eusebius means the Recognitions
we have a good reason of his not mentioning- them particularly afterwards, in the .38th chapter of the same book,
where he speaks of the genuine and supposititious M'orks
of St. Clement.
Epiphanius says 'The' Ebionites use likewise several
' other books, as the Travels of Peter
written by Clement;
which too they have corrupted, leaving little that is genuine :' as appears, he says, from the epistles of Clement,
'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

different doctrine.
Forasmuch as Epiphanius does not say that these Travels Mere forged, but only
that they were ' corrupted,' he is supposed to allow that
they were originally Avritten by Clement.
Jerom's opinion of the woi-ks of Clement may be reckoned
to be the same with that of Eusebius; since in his article

which contain a

*

To y£

ifffitv
'

}ir\v

tojv nriKiKXriixivttiv

-irapaSeSofitva.

Ev

<1)

a'l

TS

L.

iii.

Xeyofjitvai

avrov npa'^etov

ovc' oXtog

cap. 3. p. 72. A.
aTroroXn Tlerpn Tlpa^ttc, Kai

m

a'l

ei>

KuOcXtKOtg

ttooq St/ioii/a

Tov fiayov AiaXe^tic, Kai tn 6 AvayvwpifffiOQ KXruxirrog Kai Tra-poc, kcu twv
aXXwv aciX^wv. Phot. Cod. 112, 113.
^ 'H
jxtvToi ye twv ts IlETpa UpaKif^v /3i,3Xoc toj re Xai^nrpi;) Kai Ty
(Jt(ivoTr]Ti.
Kai Ty aXXy api-y Xoya rouovro £\'£i irpof rag ciarayac to
napaXXaTTov, k. X. Ibid. p. 289. ver. 45.
^ Itinerariutu S. Clementis de Factis et Dictis B. Petri Apostoli.
Spic.
T. i. p. 276.
Xpiovrai ct Kai aXXaic rim fti^Xoic, lt]Otv raiQ
MipiocotQ KaXsjitvatg TStrpn, raic cia KXrifiivrog ypa<pH<Taic, voGevravrtg Ta
Haer. 30. sect. 15,
fuv IV avTaiQ, oXiya ?t aXr)6iva eaaarrfc.
'
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of St. Clement, in In's Catalogue, he does little more than
transcribe the passage of" Eiisebius, in which he censures
the Dialogues of Peter and Appion. And if the Recognitions are not the same with those Dialogues, yet he may
be supposed to reject them by consequence, in as much as
he insists upon no other piece of Clement, as genuine,
beside the epistle to the Corinthians.
In another work he
' The
refers to a book vmder the name of
Travels,' or
' The
Travels of Peter,' Avhich appears to have been of no
authority. Once' more he quotes Clement in his Travels,'
or in Peter's Travels,' for something not found expressly in
"^

'

'

this

work

at present.

Rufinus, who translated the ten books of Recognitions
out of Greek into Latin, in whose translation only we now
have them, plainly supposes them to have been written by"'
Clement of Rome ; but that the copies, in his time, had
been corrupted in some places.
This book is, for a large part of it at least, a fiction, or
romance, in which divers things concerning the christian
religion are represented in a philosophical manner, in order
to render them more agreeable to the Greeks.
It is called
The Circuits,' or ' Travels and Acts of Peter,' from the
subject matter of it ; as it contains an account of the
apostle Peter's disputes with Simon Magus, and his discourses to other people, and many miracles wrought by
him in several places ; at Ca^sarea, Dora, Ptolemais, Tyre,
Sidon, Tripoli, Laodicea, Antioch, and his journeys from
one city to another. It is called ' The Recognitions ' from
Clement's" recognizing his father, and mother, and brethren,
who had been long separated from each other.
Mr. Whiston has a singular opinion concerning the author
'

Possiimus antem de Petro dicere, quod habuerit socnmi eo tempore quo
uxorem jam non habuerit quanquam legatur in ITtpiocoie et
uxor ejus et filia. Sed nunc nobis de canone omne certamen est. Adv.
Jovinian. I. i. c. 14. p. 186. T. iv. p. 2. ed. Bened.
' Deinde
Non ut
post annos tres veni Hierosolymam videre Petrum.'
oculos, genas, vultumque ejus aspiceret ; utrum macilentus an pinguis,
adunco naso esset an recto ; et utrum frontem vestiret coma ; an (ut Clemens
Comment, in Ep. ad
in Periodis ejus refert) calvitiem haberet in capite.
^

crediderit, et

:

'

Galat. cap.

i.

ver. 18.

" Clemens, apostolorum

discipulus, qui Romanee ecclesiae, post apostolos,
apostolus et martyr prsefuit, libros edidit, qui Graece appellantur AvayviaSunt etiam alia nonnulla libris ejus inserta, quee
pi(Tfiog, id est, Recognitio.
Rufin. de Adulteratione Librorum Origenis.
ecclesiastica regula non recipit,
Suscipe igitur, anime mi, redeuntem ad te Ciementem nostRim ; suscipe jam
Romanum. Idem, in S. Clement. Recognitiouum Libros Prjefat. ad Cauet

dentium.
" L. ix

sect.

38. et seq.
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He allows, that it" was not written by
Clement himself. This,' he says, is evident by tlie entire
style and genins of the whole, as compared with the
vastly diflerent style and genins of Clement's gennine
by p some
epistles and Constitntions :' but it was written
of the hearers of Clement, and other companions of the

of this work.

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'

According- to this account,

apostles.'

'

it

is

the M'ork of

some anonymous person, who was a hearer or disciple of
apostolical men: but I think that it must be reckoned to
be Clement's, or to be supposititious. This is evident from
the testimonies of the ancients all along, who speak of this
work as Avritten by Clement, or at least ascribed to him.
And that the author intended it should be esteemed the
writing or composition of Clement, appears from the whole
of the work, though from some passages more especially.
It begins:
I, Clement, who was born in the city of Rome,'
and what follows. I shall transcribe a passage or two,
taking- 3Ir. Whiston's translation of them. In the 25th secEnough, O Clement ;
tion of the first book, Peter says
for thou hast repeated this discourse more clearly than I
* delivered
it.
Then I replied, A liberal education has
'
enabled ns to observe an agreeable method in discourse,
'
to set proper truths in a clear light.
Now if we use this
'
we lose the design
talent in support of ancient errors,^
'
of the decency and sweetness of language ; but if we
'
make use of this art and beauty of language for the
confirmation of the truth, J suppose there may great
benefit accrue from it.'
This is the design of the work,
and it is Clement to whom this talent is ascribed here, and
in other places.
But more expressly still, near the conclusion of the third book, after the account of Peter's disputes
with Simon Magus, and his discourses to other people, at
Csesarea ; when they were almost ready to go from thence
to Dora, it is said
He also, [that is, Peter,] when he perceived that I [Clement] fixed what I heard deep in my
' memory, gave it me in charge to put together all the most
'
memorable passages, and to write them in books, and to
' send them
to you, my Lord James, as I have accordingly
' done in
obedience to his orders. The first book, then, of
' those
which I formerly sent to you, treats of the true
' prophet.'
Where follow short contents of the ten books
written and sent formerly :' so that the same Clement,
who Avrote those former books, M'rites these also. This
work therefore, as it is ascribed to Clement, but is not his,
'

'

:

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

"

Preface to Mr. Whiston's translation of the Recognitions of Clement,

p. 18.

London, 1712.

p

Ibid. p. 17, et alibi.
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supposititious, and the author can liardly escape the
character of an impostor.
The judgment of Cotelerius upon these books of Recognitions, which lie so well understood, is in short this, that
'
they
are supposititious and apocryphal, comj)osed by
'
some learned and eloquent man in the second century.'
Which leads me to observe the time of these books.
That they were in being- in the latter part of the second, or
the beginning' of the third century, may be inferred from
and that they were not extant much
the citations of Origen
sooner, may be inferred from the silence of Irenaeus and
Clement of Alexandria about them. Moreover in the ninth
book of the Recognitions is a long- passage, which appears
to be taken out of the book Of Fate, written by Bardesanes ; though the author does not give any hint that he
As Bardesanes flourished about the
takes it from another.
year 180, and his books were Avritten originally in Syriac,
it cannot be supposed that the Recognitions were published
till rwar the end of the second century.
It happens that this passage, together with somewhat more,
is

'I

;

'^

•

That
quoted by Eusebius from Bardesanes himself.
Bardesanes did not take that passage from the Recognitions,
but the author of the Recognitions from him, has been clearly
shown by^ Grabe, upon as good evidence as can be desired
though, in my opinion, it needs
in a thing of this nature
no proof. I shall only just add, therefore, that, as Eusebius has ascribed that passage to Bardesanes, we ought to
rely upon him for the author of it. It is a point that cannot
be reasonably contested or disputed. Eusebius, when he
Diaintroduces the quotation, says, he takes it' out of a
' logue of Bardesanes the Syrian ;'
and at the end " he says
is

:

'

again,

'

Thus

far the Syrian.'

Nevertheless Mr. Whiston disputes this point; but his
nor do I suppose
objections do not appear to be material
that any man, who looks into Grabe himself, can be much
moved by them. But whereas^ Mr. Whiston observes, that
'
Epiphanius tells us the book Of Fate,' written by Bardesanes, ' was made up of collections taken out of other
:

Quantum ex

re ipsa, veterum testimoniis, ac recentiorum judiciis colligere
p?eudepigraphi sunt et apocryphi, secundo sgeculo composjti a
viro docto quidera juxta ac diseito, sed philosopho niagis et philologo quam
theologo.
ap Patr. Ap. T. i. p. 484.
^
From sect. 19. to sect. 29.
= Spicil. Patr. T. i.
p. 278.
•i

licet,

libn

isti

—

'

"

*

Evang. 1. vi. cap. 9,
ToaavTu km 6 Swpoe- Ibid.

Prsep.

Preface, as before, p.

12.

10. p.
p.

275 A.

280. C.
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authors,' Hser. 56. sect. 2, I must take the ^ liberty to say,
that 1 do not perceiv^e Epiphanius to tell us any such thing-.
With regard to the age of this work, I would add farther,

*

that the arg'uments here used against heathenism seem to imply, that the christian was not yet the prevailing- established
And the author often'' speaks of the power of
religion.
christians to heal diseases,

and expel dtemons, as

if

it

was

common in his time. And that such gifts were enjoyed by
many christians in the second, and the beginning- of the
third century, we are assured by Jrenaeus, Tertullian,
Origen, and others after which time, or however after the
end of the third century, they Mere not so common, if they
did not quite cease.
Mr. Whiston'sy opinion of this book is, ' That if it be
* not
in some sense or other itself a sacred book, yet ought
' it certainly to be esteemed in the next degree to that of the
' really
sacred books of the New Testament.'
In the
opinion of ^ many other learned men, it is a worthless piece,
Avill endeavour however to make
of little or no use.
some good use of a work, which cost the author a great
deal of labour, and in which are some excellent sentiments,
and tine passages ; though at the same time there are several
very great faults,^ for M'hich no good excuse can be made ;
:

We

* It is likely that Mr. Whiston's mistake
of Epiphanius, Haer. 56. sect. 1. 'Oq iroXKa

is

owing

to his misinterpretation

A(3nSav rov a^^^ovonov
Kara eiixapfiivtjg Xeyuv (rvveXoyt^craTo' which are thus rightly rendered by
Petavius
Idem adversus Abidam astrologum contra fatum pluribus disputavit.
But supposing Mr. Whiston to have understood the Greek word in the sense
of * collecting,' he had no right to say, that ' Epiphanius tells us, the book
* Of Fate
was made up of collections taken out of other authors.' For
those collections might be the fruit of Bardesanes' own observations, as they
plainly were, according to his own account.
See Grabc, Spicil. p. 78.
[Trpoc]

:

"

L.

iv. sect.

14, 20,

3-2,

y

33.

As

before, p. 38.

Entin cet ouvrage n'est d'aucune utilite, soit pour la maniere dont il est
ecrit, soit pour les choses qu'il contient.
Du Pin, Bibliotheque. St. Clement
Romain. En un mot, on le regarde comme un ouvrage qui n' est d' aucune
prLx, ni d' aucune utilite.
Tillemont, Mem, Ecc. T. ii. P. i. St. Clement,
^

Art. 6.

p. 295.

He

says, in the first book, that, whilst Jesus Christ was teaching in
Judea, in the reign of Tiberius, ' A certain man [Barnabas] stood in one of
the most public places of the city, [of Rome,] and proclaimed to the people,
ye citizens of Rome, hearken to me. The Son of God is now
and said, "
present in the region of Judea, and promises, to all that are wiHing to hear
him, eternal life." B. i. sect. 7. This is said, I suppose, as more agreeable
to Greeks and Romans, at the time of the author's writing, than the real
ti-uth.
For tliis is contrary to the gospels and the Acts, according to which
Christ was not preached to the Gentiles till some time after his resurrection.
And the author, as if he were himself sensible of the impropriety of this part
of his fiction, makes Barnabas soon leave Rome upon a little ill treatment.
He introduces Peter relating a silly miracle in Judea. • Whilst,' says he,
*

O

'

—

VOL.

II.

2 B

:
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so that one cnniiot woll help wishing, upon tlie whole, that
tliis author, who was a man of great abilities, had employed
his time better.

We

1.
are not to expect here any express citations of the
scriptures of the New Testament, unless the author should
forget himself; the discourses and conferences here related,
being- supposed to be made at a time when few or none of
He will
the books of the New Testament were written.
therefore recite the words of our Lord recorded in the
gospels, as beard by those persons who mention them, or
learned from apostles, or others our Lord's hearers. I shall
put down one passage, as an example of his indirect way
of C|uoting, in compliance with the decorum of the circumPeter speaks
stances his persons are supposed to be in.
' Whence''
it was well
said by a certain person to the
preachers of truth, '' Ye are the light of the world." And,
"
neither do men
city that is set on a hill cannot be hid
light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick, that it may give light to all that are in the house."
Then said the old man, [Clement's father, yet a stranger,
and not converted,] " Whosoever that person was. he spake
plain truth,"
Matt. v. 14, 15.

A

:

'

'

Thus we have given

a good quotation of St. Matthew's
but we will observe a particular or two more.
Simon Mag'us says to Peter. If' you do with reason require peace from your auditors, your master did without
reason say, " I am not come to send peace on earth, but a
sword," 3Iatt. x. 34.
To this Peter answered, You''
remember that our master came not to send peace; but you
do not remember that he said, " Blessed are the peaceable,
for they shall be called the children of God,"
3Iatt. v. 9.
•3.
In these books are many passages out of this gospel.
One may be apt to suspect, that in this author's copy the
reading of 3Iatt. v. 3. was.
Blessed are the poor.' he
having twice mentioned this beatitude in that form. Hoavever, he gives a good interpietation of it.
In the beginning of his preaching, as he was desirous to invite and
"2.

gospel

:

'

'

'

'

'

•=

we were gone to the sepulchres of two of our brethren, which were every
new whited of their own accord. By which miracles the fury of many
against us was repressed, when they thereby perceived that our brethren were
'

year

had in remembrance with God.' B. i. sect. 71.
GamaUel ' was secretly their brother in the faith,'
IS,

the apostles',] continued

Which

passage

is

consiliuni apostolis
^

L.

•>

Sect. 27.

viii.

by their advice, [Ihat
among the Jewish priests and nilers, sect 65.
by Cotelerius as it deserves * Vulpmum hoc

stiil

censured

indignum

Peter too savs here, that
but,

'

'

:

est.'

I

omit other things.
"

sect. 4.
«

L.

ii.

sect.

Sect. 28.

26.

;
•
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and to persuade men to patience under
and temptations, he declared the poor blessed
and promised, as a reward of their patient, enduring- poverty,

draw men to

salvation,

their labours

that they should obtain the
in another place.

manner

kingdom

ot"

In a like

heaven.'

'

4. He gives the true sense of Matt. v. 6, understanding it
of bodily ' hunger and thirst,' agreeably to St. Luke vi.
' He=
did also promise,' says he, ' that they who
21.
hunger and thirst should be filled with the eternal blessings
of righteousness ; that, bearing want without discontent,
they might not on that account do any unjust action.'
He refers, not to St. Luke's but to St. Matthew's gospel, in
which more especially this is placed near the beginning of
our Lord's preaching.
5. He has likewise a good observation upon the parable
of the sower, in Matt. xiii. and Luke viii. ' But'' because
it cannot be, but that a husbandman, >vho would sow good
ground, must lose some seeds which fall in stony places,
or in places trodden by men, or such as are full of brambles
and thorns, as our blaster has taught us, showing hereby
the different disposition of every one's soul in particular, [

will proceed.'

To those therefore, who believe and obey, he gives
command, that they should have peace one with ano-

6.

'

this

'

See Mark ix. 50.
He seems to refer to Mark

ther.'

xiii. 32, when Peter says,
our Master confessed he did " not know that
day and hour " whose signs yet he foretold, that he might
hoAv can we think it beneath us to
refer all to the Father
'

For''

if

;

own

we

However, see
are ignorant of some things?'
Matthew xxiv. 36.
Then said Simon, [3Iagus,] I mightily Monder at
7.
that
'

your
as if

'

You propose your Master's words to us, just
were certainly known that he was a prophet whereas

folly.
it

;

can easily demonstrate that he has often contradicted
himself.
For you own that he said, " Every kingdom,
and every city, divided against itself, cannot stand" [Matt,
xii. 25].
And you own '" that in another place he said,
that he " sent a sword to set those at variance that were in
the same house ; so that the son would be divided from the
I

—

sect. 28. conf. 1. i. sect. 61.
Credentibus, ergo obedientibus,
pacem habere iater se invicem jubet. L. ii. sect. 29.
Si eniin Magister noster diem et horam, cujus etiam signa praedixit,
nescire se professus est, ut totum revocaret ad Patrem; quomodo nos—
L. ii. sect. 32.
L. X. sect. 14.
" Et alibi iterum ais eum dLxisse. Ibid.
'

••

L.
L.

i.

sect.

iii.

R

61.

L.

sect. 14.

'

''

'

2 B 2

ii.
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and the daughter from the mother, and the brother
from the brother insomuch that if tliere were five in one
house, three would be divided against two, and two against
three,"
Luke xii. 52, 53. In these books are several passages taken out of St. Luke's gospel.
8.
For" so did the true prophet testify to us with an
oath, when he said, " Verily I say unto you, unless a man be
born again of water, he shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven," John iii. 5. Which the author understands of
baptism.
Now " the Son reveals the Father
9. In another place
to those who do so honour the Son as they honour the
father,

:

'

'

'

:

'

Father.' Jolm v. 23.
10. That this writer was acquainted with the book of the
Acts of the Apostles, will appear from the following things.
He mentions P the choice of Matthias to the apostleship, in the
place of Judas, which is recorded, Acts i. He relates a speech
made by Gamaliel in favour of the apostles, though here
he misrepresents some things:
Be"! cjuiet for a while, O
ye men of Israel ; for you do not apprehend the trial which
hangs over you wherefore let these men alone. And if
indeed what they do is a work of human counsel, it will
soon come to an end but, if it be of God, why do ye offend
without cause, and yet advance nothing? For who can
overcome the will of God V See Acts v. 38, 39.
The author introduces Peter giving Clement, that is,
himself, an"^ account of a dispute which James and the
other apostles had with the Jews at the temple
And m hen
the hig'h priest, and a great multitude, Avere almost prepared for the receiving of baptism,
a certain enemy did
just then come into the temple, with a few that followed him.'
He made a warm speech, exclaiming against the folly of
those Jews who were almost converted by the apostles,
and put all things into confusion ; and made such a disturbance, that several were killed, and James was very
much hurt.
After ^ three days,' as Peter adds, ' one of
the brethren came to us from Gamaliel,
giving us private information,* that this enemy had received a commission from Caiaphas to persecute all who believed in Jesus,
and was going to Damascus with his letters.' See Acts
'

:

:

:

'

'

ix. 1,
"
'

L.
L.

2

;

xxii. 4, 5.

vi. sect. 9.

"

60.

i

i.

sect.

'

Ibid. sect. 68, 69. &c.

'

Quod

omnes

L.
L.

ii.
i.

sect. 48.
sect. 65.
*

Ibid. 71.

inimicus ille homo legationem suscepisset a Caiapha pontifice, irt
qui crederent in Jesum persequeretur, at Damascum pergeret cum

tpistolis ejus.

—

Ibid.
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do not know
be marks of
complimented with

Our author undoubtedly means Paul;
he docs not name him but liere seem

why

:

I

to

towards St. Paul. Gamaliel is
the" character of a brother, whilst his disciple is a furious
enemy. Then the main reason why this enemy designed
he thought Peter had
for Damascus, is said to be, that ^
fled thither,' after the disturbance at the temple: which is
an invidious charge. And he says nothing of the conversion of this enemy, though according to our accounts, and
those undoubted, it happened soon after some things here

ill-will

'

way

related, in the

to

Damascus; and was

in all

respects

very extraordinary, and the greatest triumph of truth

in

any age.
Farther, the author has a relation of Simon of Samaria,
J)e'''
the supreme power of the
High God,' (See Acts viii. 10.) and ^ that ' he once believed in our Jesus.' See ver. 13. He says too, that Christ's
' disciples,
in
imitation of their master, v, hen they suffered, did in like manner pray for their murderers;' where
he seems to refer to Stephen's prayer. Acts vii. 60; and
perhaps to other instances of the like eminent virtue in
the followers of Jesus.
I think here is a good proof, that the author of this work
was acquainted with the Acts of the Apostles.
11.
For^ with God " he is not a Jew, who is called a
Jew among men ; nor is he a Gentile, who is called a Gentile,"
Rom. ii. 28. There is another* place which contains a reference to Matt. vi. 24, or Rom. vi. 16.
12. It is here said that the Israelites had ^ ' a cup afforded them from the rock which followed.'
1 Cor. x. 4.
It is ordered among the greatest of crimes,*^ ' to partake of
the table of djBmons ; that is, to taste of what has been
offered to them.'
See 1 Cor. x. 20, 21.
13. ' So has your soul, by long negligence, produced

that he affirmed himself to

'

>'

'

'

"

See note

"

Idcirco autem piaecipue

%

p. 369, 370.

Damascum

fcstinarat,

quod

et illuc crederet

con-

" Adserentem se esse quendam
staatem,
et virtutem sununam excels! Dei. L. i. sect. 72.
* Nam inde quid dicam, quod et Jesu nostro crediderat. L. iii. sect. 49.
y Imitantes quoque discipuli magistrum, etiam ipsi, cum paterentur, similiter pro interfectoribus suis orabant. L. vi. sect. 5.
fugisse

^

*

Ubi

Petrum,

supra.

L. V, sect. 34.
L. V. sect. 12.

Et ex sequenti petra poculum mitiistratum. L. i. sect. 35.
Quaj autem animam simul et corpus polluunt, ista suat, participare daemonum meiisse hoc est, immolata degustare.
et si quid aliud est quod
daemonibus oblatum est. Ij. iv. sect. 36.
''

'^

:

—
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many and

pernicious notions of things, and'^ opinions of
" science, falsely so called."'] Tim. vi. 20.
14. In Ilebr. vii. 2, Melcliisedec, who was
made like
unto the Son of God,' is called ' King- of Peace.' This
author*^ says twice, that Christ ' was ordained of God to
be the King of Peace.' But one cannot be positive that
herein is any reference to the epistle to the Hebrews.
15. ' There is therefore an evident sign that such things
are not spoken from the true God, when sometimes a lie is
mixed with them; for*^ "there is never any lie in the
truth.'" 1 John ii. 21.
He says, the ' wedding garment is the grace of bap' The
tism.
things whereby that garment may be defiled,
are these: If any one departs from God the Father,
and receives any other teacher than Christ. These ^ are
things which pollute the garment of baptism even unto
death.'
Here seems to be an allusion to 1 John v. 16, 17.
lb'. Clement himself says, ' God ordered that the M'hole
multitude of mankind should be born into this visible
world, that from'' among them he might choose friends for
his Son, with whom he might rejoice ; and who might be
" made ready " for him, as a beloved " bride for her husband." But till the time of " the marriage is come,"
which is when the future world appears,' and what follows.
See Rev. xix. 7 9; xxi. 2.
17. Beside these, there are some general things which
seem to relate to the scriptures of the New Testament.
Among the ten books, which Clement, at the end of
the third book of these Recognitions, says he had already
sent to James, the contents of one of them are thus described ' The* eighth is concerning those words of our
Lord which seem to contradict one another, but do not, and
in what manner they are to be cleared.'
And somewhat of
this kind is performed in the preceding part of this very
work, as appears from our quotations.
'

'

—

—

—

:

In another place Peter
^
^

Et intelligentias
Et agatis gratias

Pacis. L. iv. sect. 32.

is

falsae scientiae.

largitori

—ad

supposed
L,

omnium,

Iiunc

to tell

Clement,

'

How

vi. sect, 2.

eum quem posuit Regem
quem diximus a Deo destinatum Regem Pacis
Patri, per

Ibid. sect. 34.
In veiitate enim nunquam mendacium est. L. iv. sect. 36.
6 Haec sunt quse usque ad mortem baptismi polluunt indumentum, L. iv.
" Ex quibus eligeret amicos Filio suo, cum quibus
sect. 36.
laetaretur, et qui eo, tanquam sponso, ut dilecta sponsa, purarentur.
Verum
usque ad nuptiarura tempus, quod est praesentia seeculi venturi statuit. L. ix,
accessit.
'

sect, 3,

contraria, sed

•

non sunt

-,

Octavus de verbis Domini quae

et quae

sit

horum

solutio.

L.

iii,

sibi

sect.

videntur esse
75.

;:
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were invited by the priests, and by the high
temple and how James the archbishop stood upon the top of the stairs, and tor seven days,
one after another, proved out of the Lord's scriptures, to
the whole body of the people, that Jesus was the Christ.'
The title of archbishop may be allowed to be added by
Rufinus, or some other interpolater
but Dominic Scriptures, or the Lord's Scriptures, is a term often used by the
christian writers of the second century.
It must be owned
to be out of character to speak of the scriptures of the New
Testament in a dispute with Caiaphas, at which time none
of them were written. But the author here forgot himself.
the apostles

priest Caiaphas, to the

;

"^

:

And

indeed

it is

next to impossible for a writer not to say
in a work of this kind, and of this

some things improperly
length.

However, after all, perhaps hereby are meant only the
scriptures of the Old Testament, and this phrase may be
judged equivalent to the written word of God.'
lis. It may be now proper to distinguish the passages
alleged out of these books of Recognitions, and observe the
value of them. Here are passages of our four gospels
and one might conclude that the author owned them all,
were it not for a' difficulty which I shall mention by and
'

which may render it doubtful whether he used the four
some one gospel containing in it all these things.
The reader will consider whether this difficulty be of any
moment. He seems to own the first epistle of St. John,
and the book of the Revelation. He was well acquainted too
with the book of the Acts of the Apostles but how far he

by

;

gospels, or

;

owned

cannot say. As for the passages relating to St.
Paul's epistles, they may be reckoned not very"" material;
or however not sufficient to prove, that they were esteemed
by this writer to be of authority. It may be suspected
that the author had no great kindness for the apostle Paul
and for that reason made as little use of his epistles, and of
the Acts of the Apostles, as might be, though he was well
enough acquainted M'ith them.
This author, whoever he be, bears testimony likewise to
many principal facts of the New Testament. He gives"
^

it,

I

Et Jacobus archiepiscopiis stans in summis gradibus, per septetn condies, universo populo de Scripturis Doniinicis ad^ignaverit, quod

tiniios

Jesus esset Christus.

L. i. sect. 73.
See below, num. v. 3. of this chapter.
Equidera obsei-vavi, nee in Clementinis, nee in Recogr.it/oni6us, quae
apocrypha saepe dLximus ab Ebionaeis fuisse depravata, Pauhim apostolura
citatum inveniri.
Coteler. Annot. ad Clementin. Honail. xix. sect. 2.
'

"^

"

L.

iv.

sect.

34.
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uu account of our Lord's temptation. lie mentions'' the
choice of the twelve apostles, and afterwards of other seventy-two disciples. In one place
he speaks of the
twelve apostles in such a manner, as if he intended to exclude Paul from the honour of the apostleship, and even to
deny him the character of a sufficient and faithful preacher
Here are also relations'' of the miracles
of Christ's word.'
of our blessed Lord's ministry, and of'' his death and resurrection, and the extraordinary signs attending- those
''

'

events.
20. To

And

yet,

upon

St.

all these things does this writer bear witness.
from his sly insinuations, and injurious reflections
Paul, it may be suspected that he was a mere

Ebionite; the ancients

assurijig us that this sect of chrisrejected the authority of that apostle and his
epistles.
If this be our author's real character, what has
been here alleged from this work ought to be considered as
one instance of the advantage which may be made of the
sentiments of those called heretics, for confirming the
evangelical scriptures and history; which I hope will
'^

tians

appear more fully hereafter.
V. Hitherto 1 have taken no notice of the Clementine
Homilies ; nor do I intend a large account of them but it
may be thought improper to omit them entirely. They are
nineteen Homilies in Greek, published by Cotelerius, with
two letters prefixed one of them written in the name of
Peter, the other in the name of Clement, to James, bishop
of Jerusalem in which last letter they are intitled
Clement's Epitome of the Preaching and Travels of Peter.'
But it may be questioned whether one or both these letters
do not belong" to the Recognitions. Photius*^ seems to
;

;

'

:

"

L. i. sect. 40.
Propter quod observate cautius, ut nulli doctomm credatis, nisi qui
Jacobi fratris Domini ex Hierusalem detulerit testimonium, vel ejus quicunque
Nisi enim quis illuc ascenderit, et ibi fuent probatus quod
post ipsum fuerit.
nisi inquam,
sit doctor idoneus, et fidelis, ad praedicandum Christi verbum
Sed neque proinde detulerit testimonium, recipiendus omnino non est.
pheta, neque apostolus, in hoc tempore, speretur a vobis aliquis alius praeter
nos.
Unus enim est verus propheta cujus nos duodecim apostoli verba pnedicamus.
Ipse enim est annus Dei acceptus, nos apostolus habens duodecim
This is absolutely to exclude St. Paul, who was an
menses. L. iv. sect. 35.
'
apostle
neither of men, nor by man,' as he openly professes, Gral. i. 1. See
Against which claims of St. Paul this disalso ver. 11, 12, 17; ch. ii. 6.
course of our author seems to be designedly levelled ; as also possibly against
2 Cor. ii. 16, where St. Paul says, " And who is sufficient for these things?"
or, as some read, " Who is so sufficient for these things ?" Vid. Mill, in loc.
P

-,

1
«.

L.

i.

sect. 6, 7.

Irenae.

1. iii.

1.

cap. 27.

i.

c.

1.

26.

'

v. sect. 10, 11.
al.

25.

Orig. cont. Cels.
'

1.

v.

Cod. 112, 113.

L.

p. 274.

i.

sect.

41—43.

Euseb. H.

E

;
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favour this supposition at least, in liis time, they were both
prefixed to some editions of the Recognitions. The nineand there is wanting
teenth Homily is imperfect at the end
another whole Homily to complete the number of twenty.
Le Clerc" thinks that these Clementine Homilies were
composed by an Ebionite in the second century. The
learned Benedictine, Bernard Montfaucjon, is'' of a quite
different opinion, supposing- them to have been forged much
later ; and not to have been mentioned by any author, till
long after the age of St. Athanasius. This is one of his
arguments, that the Synopsis, in which the Clementines are
mentioned, was not composed by that father. Grabe'"^ says,
the Clementines spoken of in that Synopsis, are not the same
with our Clementine Homilies; which is very probable:
those Clementines, mentioned in the Synopsis, are not the
Clementine Homilies, but the Clementine Epitome, published by Cotelerius at the end of the Homilies.
Montfau^on's argument, therefore, for the late age of the Synopsis may be very good, as I think it is; and Le Clerc too
may judge very rightly about the time of writing the
Homilies. For though these Clementine Homilies are ancient, they were not cited by the name of Clementines
but were either reckoned another edition of the Recognitions, or called the ' Travels of Peter,' or the
Disputation
of Peter and Appion.' That they were sometimes mentioned
by this last title, is probable, as will be shown presently.
In these Homilies is the same fictitious history^ of the
separation of Clement, and his father, and mother, and
brethren, and their recognizing each other, with that in the
Recognitions and there is a great agreement between these
two works in several other things, though each has some
other matters wanting in the other.
Rufinusy says that
there were two editions of the Recognitions: it is likely
that by the other, which he left untranslated, he ^ means
:

:

'

:

"

Sequuntuv ipsa Clementina,

opus hominis Ebionitae, qiii vixit seculo
ad Patres Apost. sect. 6.
" Ad haec in apocryphis Novi Testament] numerantur in Synopsi
KXrifitvTia, seu Homilise Clementinae, quarara mentionem primo reperimus, diu post
Athanasii aevum, apud Nicephorura Patnarcham.
Sunt enim illae opus
diversum a Recognition ibus, quarum Origenes, Rufinus, et alii meminere,
licet ejusdem sint argumenti, et, ut videtur, postea confictae.
In Synops.
Scripturae Adraonit. apud Athanasii Op. T. ii. p. 125.
" Spicil. T. i. p. 287.
* Vid. Homil. xii. xiii. xiv.
> Puto quod non te lateat, dementis hujus in Graeco ejusdem operis
Avayviixritov, hoc est, Recognitionum, duas editiones haberi
et duo corpora esse librorum, in aliquantis quidem diversa, in multis tamea ejusdem
secundo.

Praef.

;

Rufin. Praef. ad (jaudentium.
Vid. Cave, H. L. P. i. p. 19. in Clement.

narrationis.
'

Rom.

:
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these Homilies.
He does not say which is the first edition,
thougli tliat may be reckoned a point of some moment, if"
we could d(;tcrMn'ne it. J am apt to tiiink the Clementine
Homilies may be the original, or the first edition, and the
llecognitions an improvement of" them, because they appear

more

finished

and

artificial.

This work bids fair for being- the same with that censured by Eusebius, under the title of ' Dialogues of Peter
and Appion.' The whole work is prolix ; and in the
fourth, fifth, and sixth Homilies, is a history of Appion, and
of a dispute with him. It is true, as Grabe* Mel! observes,
this dispute with Appion is not managed by Peter himself,
but by Clement in his absence. But 1 do not know whether that be sufficient to overthrow this supposition ; since
Clement is reckoned the disciple of Peter, and his most
intimate friend.
And afterwards, in the seventh Homily,
Ap])ion is joined with Simon of Samaria, and others, who
publicly declaim against Peter to the multitude. Not to
add, that Clement relates that whole disputation to Peter,
and receives his applauses for it.
Nor do I perceive that Photius says any thing to the
prejudice of this opinion; he rather confirms it.
In his
article of the genuine and supposititious writings of Clement of Rome, the books mentioned by him are these five
the Constitutions ; the Recognitions, under several titles,
which he says are full of blasphemies against the Son,
according- to the Arian doctrine; the epistle of Clement to
the Corinthians
the second epistle, which he says is rejected as spurious; and the ' long- disputation,' as it is entitled, ' of Peter and Appion,' which he likewise calls
spurious.
If hereby he does not mean the Clementine
Homilies, they are quite omitted, which is not likely.
Nicephorus Callisti, in the fourteenth century, suspected
the Clementines then in use in the church, to be the Dialogue of Peter and Appion. He had only one difficulty:
that'' Dialogue was censured by Eusebius, as not agreeable
to the right faith ; whereas the book called the Clementines,
in the time of Nicephorus, was highly approved in the
church.
But the reason of this I take to be very evident
his Clementines are the Clementine Epitome, as it is called,
in which the Clementine Homilies are reformed and new
;

:

^

Spic. T.

273.
vvv iraf) t'jfiiv 'KXrj^uvTin ovofiaZofiiva \tyu, ov Trudoiiai'
ruvTu yap ry iKKXrjma icai tv-KapaStKra' ii Ss trepa eim vapa ravra, Xiyiiv sk
Nir. Call. Hist. E. 1. iii. c. 18. Vid. Testimonia de Clementinis, apud
txo.
Patres Apost.
Eyoi

fif

i,

El

p.

fihv TCI
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modelled. The most obnoxious or offensive things, as not
orthodox, had been left out, and other sentiments were inserted, agreeable to the age of him who reformed them.
But still Nicephorus suspected those Clementines might be
^Ve have much more
the Dialogue of Peter and Appion.
reason to think the Clementine Homilies are the >vork which
was sometimes spoken of under that title.
If our conjecture is not approved of, Me must suppose
that Dialogue to be lost; which is the opinion of*^ Fabricius.
1. In these Homilies are many passages of the gospels
of St. 3Iatthew and St. Luke, and divers of them are diffei'ent from those of the same gospels in the Recognitions.
There is very little which can be certainly said to be taken
from St. Mark's gospel, though Cotelerius has sometimes
put it in the margin. We have these words mentioned as
Christ's, after several other which are in Matthew and
Hear,** Israel, the Lord your God is one Lord :'
Luke
which seems to be a reference to Mark xii. 29. He is
supposed to refer,'' in several places, to Mark xii. 24; but
1 do not see why he may not as well intend Matt. xxii. 29.
It is thought likewise that' he refers to 3Iark i. 13, in what
he says of our Lord's temptation in the wilderness. The
small number of plain references to this gospel may be accounted for from its great agreement with the other two
gospels just mentioned. There are several passages out of
St. John's gospel
I shall mention some of them presently.
But there is scarce any one passage which can be affirmed
to be taken s out of St. Paul's epistles, or any other book
of the New Testament. However, in the before-mentioned
letter of Clement'' to James, Peter is introduced speaking
of his approaching* death, ' which he had been taught by
his Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,' much in the same manner as it is mentioned, 2 Pet. i. 14.
2. The words of Christ are mentioned and appealed to
'

:

:

^

Disputatio uberior Petri et Appionis Eusebio memorata et HieronjTxio
falliturqae Oudinus [de Script. Ex. Eccl. T. i. cap. 22.] qui earn
;

intercidit

J. A.
a Cotelerio, sub nomine Clementinorum, editam esse sibi persuasit.
llamb. 8vo. 1719.
Fabric. Cod. Apocr. N. T. Part iii. p. 603.
^ E(f)r), Ak8£, Iffpa//\, KvpioQ 6 Oioq v)hdv Kvjjioc t'lQ t^iv. Horn. iii. sect. 57.
* Horn. ii. sect. 51.
xix. sect. 20.
iii. sect. 50.
' Qui niisit
nos, Dominus noster et propheta, narravit nobis, quemad-

modum
valens,

diabolus quadraginta diebus
promiserit se ex suis

missurum.

Horn.

coUocutum

tentavisse se.

Vid. Coteler. Not. in

••

Sect. 2.

eo

collocutus,

nihilque

contra

ad fraudem faciendam

Jam ergo confitetur, per quadragiata dies
35.
Hem. ix. sect. 2.
Hom. xix. sect. 2. in part cited above, page 375.

xii. sect.

8

cum

sectatoribus apostolos

"
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here, as in the Recognitions ; not as written but heard by
Peter, or h^arned by others from aposth.s, or others who
had heard onr Lord. Tlins, Peter' says, ' Our Master
declared the faithful poor blessed.' ' Wherefore'' lie himself,
being- a true prophet, said, " I am the gate of life; he that

—

And again
enters in by me, enters into life," John x. 9.
"
He' said,
sheep hear my voice," ch. x. 27.
moreover, " I am he of whom Moses prophesied," ch. v.
:

My

In another place: For'" so the prophet swore to us,
46.
saying, " Verily I say unto you, except ye be born again
of living water in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

This is
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
supposed to be a reference to John iii. 3, 5. But he seems
to have joined together several texts.
3. If this be the work of an Ebionite, as is generally
supposed, and seems not improbable,'' it may be argued,
that, when the author wrote, the? four gospels were owned
by that sect, or at least by some branch of it. For though
there may be some interpolations in these Homilies, there is
no reason to think that any texts have been added. If such
a thing had been attempted, we should have had here some
passages out of other books of the New Testament, and
possibly out of St. Paul's epistles. It is very probable
also that we should have met with some forms of quotation,
different from those now used in these Homilies.
I see no way of evading this conclusion, but by supposing that all^ these texts of our several gospels were in
'

'

^

o

St

UXjji' 6 Si^aaKciKoQ

Aia rovTO avrog

ttitsc Trsvijrag (fiaKapimv.
<^'^

7rpo^?/r>/e iXiytv,

En

Horn.

fjitjjc <piovr]Q.

jxrjv

tkiytv,

Eyw

ti[u

xiii. sect.

Eyw

Horn. XV.

sect. 10.

ttvXt] rrjg ^wjjc'

et/xi, t)

km ttoXiv, Ta

ifiov (laepj^ofiivog, iKTipxerai (ig t)]v ^ojjjv.

ciKovn Tr]g
'

t'l^iojv

aXjjOjjc

(jxa TrpojSaTu

52.

inpi ov Mwiiffjjc irpoKprirtvniv.

Ibid.

""

OiiTwg yap I'lfiiv wjuocfi' 6 7rpo07;r>jc> uttiov' Ajiijv vfiiv \iyio, tav fir]
avayivvrjGriTi vSari Z<^vri, iig ovofia iiarpog, 'Xiov, Ayis JIvtv/iaTog, ov fitf
Horn. xi. sect. 26.
t(TiKO}]Tt cig Ti}v fiaaCKuav rwv ovpaviov.
" Vid. Praefat. Clerici, et judicium Cotelerii de Clemeatinis, apud Patres
'

Apost. Mill. Proleg. 670.
° Vid. Horn. iii. sect. 12.

vii. sect. 8.

xvi. sect. 15. et alibi.

generally said, that the Ebionites * received the gospel according to
* St. Matthew only.'
So Irenseus Solo autem eo quod est secundum Matthaeum evangelio utuntur, et apostolum Paulum recusant, apostatam euro
p

It is

:

legis dicentes.
*

Iren.

Hebrews, making

lioviij Til)

1.

i.

little

cap. 26.

al.

25. or,

account of the

Ka9' "E/3pnj8f \eyofitV(() xpw/xfi'ot,

*

rest.'

tuv

the gospel according to the

So Eusebius

:

EwayytXiw

h

Xoittcjv OfUKpov iTTOisvro Xoyov.

' The gospel according to Matthew
1. iii. cap. 27.
alone, which they
according to the Hebrews ; and that not entire, but corrupted and mu* lilated.'
So Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. sect. 3. p. 127. C. sect. 13. p. 137. C.
This account of their opinion may sutfice for tire present.
1 In this work are several things peculiar to St. Luke, which are not in any

H. E.
*

call

Tlie

Ckmentine Epitome.
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some one gospel used by the Ebi«nites, called the gospel
of 3Iatthe\v, or according to the Hebrews, or by \vhatever
However, either way our
other name it was distinguished.
evangelical history is confirmed.
This observation upon these Homilies may be reckoned
applicable likewise to the Recognitions.
4. Though neither of these books be of any sacred authority, they may be both of some use ; and may deserve a
more particular examination than has been yet given them.
I have said as much of them as is consistent with the nature of the present work, which does not allow me to stay
And yet I suppose enough
too long upon any one piece.
has been said to render it probable, not only that the Clementine Homilies, but also that the book of Recognitions,
which 3Ir. Whiston, in our time, has recommended to us,
' as certainly to be esteemed in the
next degree to that of
' the
really sacred books of the New Testament,' is the
work of an Ebionite ; and therefore, if there is in it any
Arianism, it has been interpolated.
VI. After the Recognitions, and the Clementine Homilies,
there follows, in the Patres Apostolici, a book entitled
The Clementine Epitome; which had already been mentioned, and needs not to be now enlarged upon ; it having
plain marks of a later age than that we are concerned w ith
at present.
It seems to have been composed out of the
Recognitions and Homilies, and perhaps some other works,
leaving out some things, and adding- others.
Cotelerius,''
who published it, is much of this opinion. To this Clementine Epitome, or some such like piece, the author of
the Synopsis, ascribed to St. Athanasius, refers, when,
of our three other gospels.
I shall put down references to them ; not proposing this, however, as a complete collection of texts taken from the gospel
of that evangelist.
Words of Luke x. 7, are found in Homily iii. sect. 71.
chap. X. 18. Hom. xix. sect. 2. ch. x. 20. Horn. ix. sect. 22. ch. xi. 52.
Horn. iii. sect. 18. and Hom. xviii. sect. 16. The parable of the unjust judge,

—

xviii. 1
17. in Hom. xvii. sect. 5.
Our Lord's visit to Zaccheus recorded, ch. xix. 1
10. Hom. iii. sect. 63. ch. xix. 43. Hom. iii. sect. 15.
ch. xxiii. 34. Hom. xi. sect. 20.
And it is reasonable to suppose, that the
author used many more things of St. Luke's and St. John's gospel, as well
as of St. Matthew's, than those which we find recited or referred to in this

Luke

work.

But we

—

have another opportunity of speaking more distinctly
I mean, when we come to consider the testimony of those called heretics. For if this be indeed the work of an Ebionite, we shall be obliged to take some notice of it once m.ore.
Ex Homiliis Clementinis, et Recognitionum libris, tum ex epistola dementis ad Jacobum, Clemeutis martyrio, atque narratione Ephraimi, composita fuit ista Epitome, per eos homines, qui doctrinse et pietatis suae esse

and

at large

shall

of these things

;

duxerunt, quicquid superfluum, falsnm, et periculosum videbatur, id
aut toUere, aut mutare et corrigere. Not. i. ad Epitom. Clement.

omne
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among' the contradicted or apocryphal books of the New
Testiunont, such as the Travels of Peter, the gospel according to Thomas, and some others, he mentions the Clementines,
out of which,' he says,''
those things have been
selected which are true and divinely inspired.'
This is
probably the book which Nicephorus likewise speaks of,
as being in his time approved by the church.
But, in composing of it, not only those things were selected which are true and right in the ancient Clementines,
but divers other things were added. Thus, in the Clementine Homilies,* Clement says,
I give thanks to God;' in
the" Recognitions, 1 give thanks to Almighty God.' But
in the parallel place of this Clementine Epitome," Clement
says,
I give thanks to God, even the Father, and to his
only-begotten Son, and to his Holy Spirit.' The preaching
of Barnabas at Rome, which
we before observed as it
'

'

'

'

'

'

"'"

stands in the Recognitions, in this Epitome is thus represented
O Romans, hear the Son of God is in Judea,
promising eternal life to all that are willing;
be converted, therefore, and " acknowledge one God in three persons.'
In the Clementine Homilies Peter says to Clement,
'
If you would know the things of God, you can learn them
from him only' [that is, from Christ, the true prophet].
' And his
doctrine y and true preaching* is, that there is one
God, who made the world.' In the parallel place of the
' If
Clementine Epitome, Peter says to Clement
you
would know the things concerning God, you^ can learn
them only from our Lord and God and Saviour Jesus
Christ.
And it is his doctrine, that there is one God in
three persons, Avho made the whole world.'
But we have
no occasion to insist any longer on this book.
VII. I have spoken of these three pieces in the order in
which they are placed by Cotelerius and Le Clerc, in their
editions of them.
But, as I before observed, I take the
:

'

!

:

Clementine Homilies
'

E^

Athanas. Op. T.
'

"

ii.

H^j; £vx«|Ot?w

(.Kktyivra

ra aXtjOe'^epa

km

^eoTrvtv^a.

Apud

202.

p.

Q(i{>.

T({)

be the original work upon which

to

iiv iii.Tt<ppa(jdr]Csav

Omnipoteiiti, inquam,

Honi.

Deo

i.

sect. 21.

gratias ago.

L.

i.

sect. IS.

km Tiji fiovoytvu avm
HveviiaTi avTS Tcp 'Ayi*^. sect. 19.
* See num. iv. note % p. 369, 370.
" Kat yi'ojTe r-ov iv r^iaiv vTro'^aataiv iva Qiov,
Clementin. Ep. sect. 7.
'^
E';iv re avm to te f^aXrjfia km to a\i]9iQ Kr]pvyfia, on i'lg Qiog, oi5

"

Eyti)

'Yew, Kai

Kosjioc.

/isv, e(pr),

i]Sr]

tvxapi'S''^

Ttji

Os(i>

(cat

Uarpt,

T({t

£f)yov.

Horn.

ii.

sect. 12.

Ilapa rs Ki»pi8 Kai 9£ov km Swnjpog ///*aiv I^jcrs XpiTs,Erj rt
avTov TO (iovXijfxa, oti tig QEog tv rpiciv vno'^aotsiv, ov 6 Koofiog spyov 6 nac.
CI. Ep. sect. 22, 23.
'^
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as the author of the Clementine Epitome has borrowed from both.
Thus has the name of Clement, the companion and fellow
labourer of the apostle Paul, been abused by men of three
an Ebionite, an
several denominations and characters
Tlie hand of an Ebionite, in the
Arian, and a Catholic.
Clementine Homilies, is, 1 think, generally acknowledged
and Epiphanins, speaking of tiie
by learned moderns
Travels of Peter, says, they had been altered and corrupted
by the Ebionites. It was very natural for him, who supposed those travels were written by Clement, to say that they
were corrupted by the Ebionites; for certainly the peculiar
principles of that sect could not proceed from a fellow-labonrer of the apostle Paul. But that there >vas no good
foundation, in the most early antiquity, for supposing Clement to be the author of any of these pieces, may be concluded from Eusebius. I apprehend it must appear probable, from our extracts and observations, that the Clementine
Homilies were composed by an Ebionite ; and that the main
ground and foundation at least of the Recognitions, also is

the Recognitions were formed

;

;

:

work of a man of the same sect.
Some Arian must have interpolated

the

the Recognitions, as
evident from the character of them in Photius before
that in souie
mentioned; and from Rufinus, who'' says,
'
places (in his Greek copies of the Recognitions) the doctrine
of Eunomius is so plainly put do>vn, that one would be' lieve
Eunomius himself was the speaker, teaching, that
the Son of God was created out of nothing.'
These
things, I suppose, could not be written before the fourth
century.
That the Clementine Epitome was composed by an
is

'

'

'

orthodox christian, is notorious. However, it may be said
in favour of the catholics, that none of them appear to have
had any hand in any of these Clementines during the first
three centuries.
It may be added likewise, that it was
known that the Clementine Epitome was not an original
piece; and that it was not pretended to be really written
by Clement, but Avas allowed to consist of things selected
out of some other Mork or Avorks.
This may be concluded
from the author of the Synopsis: but yet this does not
amount to a full vindication of this book, and the title given
"*

In quibus [Recognitionis

libris]

cum

ex persona Petri apostoli doctrina
;
in aliquibus ita Eunoniii

quasi vere apostolica in quamplurimis exponatur

dogma

scribitur, [al. inseritur,] ut nihil

credatur, filium

Dui creatum ex

tione Libr. Origenis.

aliud

quam

ipse

Eunomius

disputare

De

Adultera-

nullis extantibus asseverans.
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For tliough the learned author of the Synopsis
well, as it seems, that tlie book of Clementines,
HI use in the church, was not really written by Clement,
but was an orthodox modern book, composed out of some
other more ancient writings, which were not completely
catholic; yet the generality of people would be induceJ,
from the title, to take it for the work of Clement himself.
Nor is the account of this book in the Synopsis just and
since, as has been shown, it is not a mere epitome of
fair
the ancient Clementines, but has many additions.
I am far from taking pleasure in mentioning these things
but there is a necessity of disting'uishing- genuine and
And I hope I may rely upon what
supposititious works.
to

it.

knew very

:

said

is

by

that great'' author, Phileleutherus

Lipsiensis,

speaking of the various readings of the several copies of
Depend on it, no truth, no matter of
the New Testament
' fact fairly laid open, can
ever subvert true religion.' It
is possible that some weak and inconsiderate men may be
offended at the detection of forged and supposititious writings
but I think that truth would suffer much more in
the end by letting- them pass without censure.
It cannot be, 1 think, beside the purpose, to put down in
this place a passage of a letter of Salvian, presbyter of
;

'

;

Marseilles in the fifth century, to Salonius, bishop*^ of some
place in Gaul, or near it. Salvian wrote a treatise, in four
books, against covetousness, without putting his name to it.
It begins with an epistolary address in this manner: ' Timothy, the least of the servants of God, to the catholic
'
church spread over the M'hole world, grace be to thee, and
' peace,
from God our Father, and from Jesus Christ our
' Lord, with the Holy Spirit.'
Salonius, dissatisfied about
this, sent his scruples in a letter to Salvian, as appears
from what Salvian writes by way of answer, Mhicli is to
this purpose: ' You*^ ask me, my dear Salonius, why the
' name of Timothy
has been put to some books lately com'
posed and inscribed to the church by some man of our
' time.
You add likewise, that unless I clearly show the
' reason of this
title, since they are called Timothy's, per' haps
they ought to be reckoned apocryphal.' Salvian
'

Remarks upon a Discourse of Free-Thinking, sect. 32.
not certain what place he was bishop of.
Vid. Cave, Hist.
457.
Stephan. Bahiz. Not. ad Salvian. p. 374. Paris. 1669.

^
'^

p.

It is

Lit. P.

Du

i.

Pui,

Bibliotheque.

O

Quseris a me,
mi Saloni, caritas mea, cur libellis nuper a quodam
hujus temporis homine ad ecclesiam factis, Timothei nomen inscriptiim sit.
Addis preeterea, quod nisi rationem vocabuli evidenter expressere, dum nominantur Timothei, inter apocrypha sint fortasse reputandi. Salvian. ep. ix.
"^

Remarks upon
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then proposes the reasons of this title, still speaking of the
author in the third person, without owning" himself to have
had any hand in those books. 1 need not now mention particularly those reasons ; but I Mould make a few remarks
upon this passage.
1. AVe see here the meaning of the word ' apocryphal ;'
it is much the same as spurious, or supposititious; at least
book with the name
the word was so used sometimes.
of Timothy, which was not his, Salonius thought should be
placed in the number of apocryphal books.
2. Here is an instance of the vigilance and caution of
christians about the books Avhich they received as written
by apostles, or apostolical men. The books ag-ainst covetousness, named Timothy's, are good books ; nevertheless,
since they were not his, Salonius was for having them called
by the disadvantageons title of apocryphal, or spurious.
So far from receiving- tliem as canonical, he would not admit them into the rank of ecclesiastical writings. Indeed
here is inserted a modest ' perhaps,' which, it is likely, he
thought necessary in writing* to his master Salvian, whose
opinion upon the point he did not yet know.
Otherwise
he seems to have expressed himself positively enough, and
<lesires a good reason to be given him of the name put to
these books.
3. It is a dangerous thing- to assume the names of great
men the consequence may be worse than we imag"ine.
Salvian did not intend that these books should be thought
he w^as a man of more
to be really written by Timothy
virtue, and particularly of more modesty, than to incur the
Nevertheless, he acted indissuspicion of such a design.
creetly, and Salonius justly demanded a clear reason of
this title
otherwise these books were to be branded as
apocryphal, lest they should be supposed, by some people,
are certainly indebted to the
to be really Timothy's.
circumspection and care of Salonius, and perhaps of others
If no notice had been taken at
likewise, in this aftair.
that time of this ambiguous title, these books might have
been reputed, by many, a genuine work of Timothy, the
disciple and fellow-labourer of the apostle Paul ; and notAvithstanding this notice, they ^ seem to have been published
as his, in the first printed edition of them.
VIII. I now conclude my extracts out of christian
If any miss some authors,
writers of the second century.

A

;

;

;

We

*

Vid. Steph. Bakiz. not. ad Salvian. p. 416. et Centuriatores Magdeburg,

cent. V. c. 10. p. 1325.

VOL.

11.

2 c
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they expected to have seen mentioned here,

in

it

likely they Mill find them in the following- century.
1 do not sum up the several testimonies Avhich liave heen

taken: we are as yet collecting- evidence, and
expect more. As a general review of" the whole will be
made at the end, that may be sufficient.
It ought to be observed, that we have not here the whole
remaining" evidence of the first two centuries, because I
have hitherto insisted chiefly on catholic authors. I suppose
that the sentiments of those called Heretics, will give some
Posconfirmation to the testimonies of catholic christians.
sibly some heathen authors may afford us some evidence.
Celsus the Epicurean, who within this period wrote professedly against the christian religion, will be a considerable witness in behalf of the books, as well as facts, of
the New Testament. But these are to be considered herealready

after in distinct articles.

CHAP. XXX.
MINUCIUS FELIX.

MARCUS

MINUCIUS FELIX has left us an excellent
defence of the christian religion written in the form of a
dialogue or conference between Ceecilius Natal is, a heathen,
and Octavius Januarius, a christian, in ^hich Minucius
Csecilius first objects, and then Octavius
sits as judge.
When he has finished, after a short interval of
answers.
silence, Csecilius owns himself convinced and overcome,
and declares his readiness to become a christian.
This piece had been long reckoned an eighth book of
' Arnobius
against the Gentiles ;' but for some Mhile
has'' been restored by the critics to Miiuicius, to whom it
is ascribed by ancient christian authors who have c|uoted
It
not to mention any other reasons, why it ought not to
be esteemed a part of Arnobius's work.
It is difficult to determine with exactness the age of
Minucius. The generality of learned men have placed
him between Tertullian and St. Cyprian. Cave,*" in par:

*

Vid. imprimis Dissert. Fr. Balduini in

^

De

JGtate ejus

qua

vixit, nil

M. Minucii

Felicis Octaviuni.

habeo quod pro certo affirmare ausim

:

si

MiNucius Felix.

A. D. 210.
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ticular, thinks he flourished about the year 220; but without being- positive that he has hit his exact age, David
Blondell'^ thought 3Iinucius wrote under Marcus Antoninus the philosopher, about the year 170. The late most
ingenious'^ and critical Mr. Moyle too thought, 'that the
* age of Minucius, though not certain,
had been fixed, M'itli
* great probability,
to the latter end of the reign of the
* same
emperor, by Mr. Dodwell.' And it is true, Mr.^
Dodwell declared that to be his opinion, in his Dissertationes Cyprianicse, published in 1684.
But in a book entitled, ' A Discourse concerning the use of Incense in
Divine Offices,' published in 1711, he brings Minucius
down a good deal later.
But,' says he,^
what then shall
' we think of the arie nulla?
He wrote
in Minucius Felix?
* a little after TertuUian,
as mentioning s the representation
' of the God of the christians with an ass's head, which was
*a calumny newly invented*^ when TertuUian wrote his
* Apology; yet
before St. Cyprian, who transcribes some
* passages
out of him verbatim in his book De Vanitate
' Idolorum.'
It may be farther observed, that the internal characters of
time in this work are not unsuitable to the latter part of
the second, or the beginning of the third century.
The
christians are in afflictive circumstances, Avithout altars
and temples; and are loaded by Coecilius, in his part of
the dispute, Avith all manner of reproaches.
Lastly, St.
Jeroni, in his book of Illustrious Men, where he has some
regard to the *)rder of time, has placed Minucius between
Terttdiian and St. Cyprian ; and in the chapter of Tertullian says, that TertuUian was then generally reckoned the
first of the Latin writers of the church, after Victor and
Apollonius.
'

'

upon the M'hole, that if this Dialogue was written
Apology, yet it may be allowed to have
soon followed it; and these two christian apologists may
be reckoned contemporaries. 1 therefore place Minucius
I

think,

after TertuUian's

tamen

in re

obscuni dubiaque hariolari licet, conjiciam ilium, utpote TertulCypriano antiquiorem, circa an. 220, claruisse. Cave, Hist.

liano biipparem,
Lit. P.

i.

p. 66.

David Blondelhis in Apologia de Episcop. et Presbyt. Vid. Teslimonia
praefixa Mimic. Felic. ex editionc Jacob. Gronov. Ludg. Bat. 1709.
^ Works of Walter Moyle, Esq. vol. ii. p. 84.
See also vol. i. p. 389.
'^

^
''

e

Diss.

iii.

sect. 16.

See Discourse, kc.

Audio eos

p.

35.

sect.

20. p. 56.

qua persuasione, venerari. Minuc. Pel. cap. 9. p. 55. et cap. 28. p. 143. ed. Davis.
Cantabr. 1712.

turpissimae pecudis caput asini consecratuiu, nescio
^

Vid. TertuUian, Apol6g. cap. IG. p. 17. D.
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tlio year 210, near the end of the reij^n of Septimiiis
Sevenis; wliirli is aj^reeable to the opinion of' Baroniiis
and others.
It is thought probable, by many
learned'' men, that
Minucius was an African. However, Trithemius, in the
fifteenth century, calls' Minucius a Roman.
To which we
may add, likewise, that he says, Minucius flourished in the
reijin of the emperor Alexander, at the year 230.
Lactantius has twice mentioned this writer.
In the""
first place he quotes a passaji^e from him, and gives his
book the title of Octavius. In the other he says,
that
Minucius" was an eminent pleader, and that his book,
entitle<l Octavius, shows how able a defender of the truth
he might have been, if he had given up himself entirely
to that work.'
Lactantius here speaking of several christian apologists, first mentions Minucius, then Tertullian,
and last of all St. Cyprian.
Minucius Felix,' says St. Jerom in his" book of Illustrious Men,
an eminent jileader of Rome, Avrote a dialogue
between a christian and a heathen, which is entitled Octavius.
There is another book, which goes xnider his
name. Of Fate, or against astrologers which though it be
likewise the work of an eloquent man, docs not appear to
me agreeable to the style of the fore-mentioned book.
* Lactantius, in his writings, makes mention
of this Minu-

at

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

cius.'

The book Of Fate, which is not now extant, is mentioned
after the same manner, in another work, by p St.

much

*

Baron. Ann. 211. sect. 2, 3. Vid. et Tillemont, Note sur Minuce Felix.
Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. i. p. 513. ed. de Bruxelles.
" Cave, Hist. Lit. Tillemont, Minuce Pel. Basnage, Annal. Pol. Ec. 210.
n. iii. Fr. Balduin. Diss, in Min. Fel. Oct. Rigaltius in notis.
Minucius Felix, causidicus, patria Romanus, vir in secularibus Uteris
cruditissimus, et in divinis lectionibus studiosus,
claruit Romae sub Alexandre imperatore, anno Domini ccxxx. Trithem. de Script. Eccl. cap. 34.
'"
Minucius Felix, in eo libro qui Octavius inscribitur, sic argumentatus
est.
Lactant. de Divin. Inst. 1. i. c. 11. p. 67. Lugd. Bat. 1660.
" Minucius Felix non ignobilis inter causidicos loci fuit.
Hujus liber,
oui Octavio titulus est, declarat, (juam idoneus veritatis assertor esse potuisset,
Id. 1. v. cap. i. p. 459.
si se totum ad id studii contulisset.
'

'

—

"

Minucius Felix, Romae iusignis causidicus,

scripsit

dialogum

christiani

disputantium, qui Octavius inscribitur.
Sed et alius sub nomine
ejus fertur, De Fato, vel contra mathematicos
qui, cum sit et ipse diserti
hominis, non mihi videtur cum superioris libri stilo conveniie.
Meminit
De Vir. 111. cap. 58.
hujus Minucii et Lactantius in libris suis.
p Minucius Felix, causidicus Romani fori, in libro cui titulus Octavius est,
et in altero contra mathematicos, (si taraen inscriptio non mentitur auctorem,)
et ethnici

:

quid Gentilium scripturarum dimisit intactum?
al. 84.

Id.

ad Magnum,

ep. 83.

Mixucius Felix.

X. D, 210.
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Jerom, who, upon several i occasions, has commended the
jMinucius is also reckoned with
learning" of tliis author.
the most eloquent christian writers, by ^ Eucherius, bishop ol'
J>yons in the fifth century.
I forbear to allege any more
testimonies.

That Minucins pleaded at Rome, appears from the Dialogue itself; in which the author mentions'* the vintage

when there was
know likewise, from

vacation at the courts of justice.
the book itself, that both jMinucius
and his friend Octavius ^^ere originally heathens: it is also
intimated, that 3Iinucius did not embrace Christianity before* he was of mature age, and able to judge for himself.
As" for Octavius, he seems to have pleaded against the
christians, or to have sat in judgment upon them, in the former part of his life; when he treated them with the severity and injustice common with other heathen judges at
that time.
This work is a monument of the author's ingenuity,
learning, and eloquence.
And the conversion of a man, of
his great natural and acquired abilities, to the christian
religion, an<l his public and courageous defence of it, notwithstanding the many w^orldly temptations to the contrary
M'hich he must have met witli at that time, especially in his
station
as they give an advantageous idea of his virtue, so
they likewise afford a very agreeable argument in favour of
the truth of our religion.
Here are no express quotations of the books of scripture.
But as it may be expected 1 should not entirely omit the
Jiints or allusions to them, found in so polite and elegant a
season,

We

;

•I

Taceo de Latinis

scriptoribus, Tertulliano, Cypriano,

Minucio, Victorino,

Hieron. Apologeticus ad Pammachium, ep. 30. al. 50.
Atque in hunc modura erudition is faniara declinando emditissimushabebatiir;
istud Cypriani, hoc Lactantii, illud Ililarii est
sic Minucins Felix, ita Victorinus, in hunc modum locutus est Arnobius.
Ad Heliodorum, Epitaph.
Lactantio, Ililario.

:

Nepotianii, ep. 35.

al. 3.

Et quando clarissimos facundia Firniianura, IVIinucium, Cyprianum,
Ililarium, Joannem, Ambrosium, e.x. illo volumine numerositatis evolvam.
Eucher. in Ep. ad Valerianum.
* Sane et ad vindtmiam ferije judiciarura curara relaxaverant.
M. Minucii
Octav. cap. 2. p. 24.
'
Utpote, cum diligcntur in utroque vivendi genera versatus, repudiaris
alterum, alteruui coraprobaris.
Cap. 5. p. 31.
" Et nos idem fuimus, et eadeni vobiscuni
quondam adhuc caeci et
hebefes senfiebamus.
Nos tamen cum sacrileges aliquos et incestos, parricidas etiara defendendos et tuendos suscipiebamus, hos nee audiendos in
tntum putabamus nonnunquam etiam miserentes eorum crudelius szeviebamus, ut torqueremus confitentcs ad negandum, videlicet ne perirent ; exerccntes in his perven;am qusstionem, uou qure verum erueret, sed quae mendacium cogeret, Vid. et quae sequuntur, cap. 28. p. 141.
:

—
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performance, I shall take the following notice of such as
have appeared to me in reading- it.
I. ' The " birds subsist without any estate ; and the beasts
are fed by the day.'
Perhaps here is a reference to INIatt.
20, and Luke xii. 24, if not also to the petition in the
Lord's prayer for ' daily bread.'
IL ' How'" can he be thouoht poor, who is rich toward
God.' Compare Luke xii. 21.

vi.

IIL Coecilius says,

known

Gods.'

disputant,

may

it

The" Romans

erect altars to unthese are the words of the heathen
be thought probable that ]Minucius, tjie
'

Though

" I found
refers to Acts xvii. 23
an altar with this inscription, To the unknown God."
IV. Octaviusy speaks of the intimate presence of God
M'ith us, or of our
living as it were with him,' in terms so
resembling- those of Acts xvii. 27, 28, that some may think
he refers to them.
V. Seeds'' do not spring till after they have putrified.'
This resembles 1 Cor. xv. 36, " That >vhich thou sowest is
not quickened except it die."
Therefore,' says* Octavius,
as gold is tried by the
VI.
See 1 Cor. iii.
fire, so are we [christians] by afflictions.'
But this is too common a comparison
13, and 1 Pet. i. 7.
to prove a reference to any particular writing.
Vn. Fortitude'' is improved by misfortunes;' or, liteSee 2 Cor. xii. 10.
rally,
is strengthened by infirmities.'
VIII.
Shall'' I bring offerings and sacrifices to God, of
things which he has set forth for my use, and so fling him
back again his gift? This will be ungrateful.' Which has
a resemblance with what is said, 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4; "
to
abstain from meats, Avhich God has created to be received
with thanksgiving
for every creature of God is good,
and nothing- to be refused, if it be received with thanks-

composer of the Dialogue,

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

—

giving."

IX.
*
"^

"

'

man

No'^

can be so poor as he was born.'

Aves sine patrimonio vivunt,
Et tamen quis potest pauper

Dum

et in

See

diem pecua pascuntur. Cap. 36.
qui

esse

Deo

dives est

aras exstruunt etiani ignotis nimiinibus, et manibiis.

1

p. 176.

Ibid.

?

Cap.

6. p.

41.

cum omnia coelestia, terrenaciue, ct quae
extra istam orbis provinciam sunt, Deo cognita, plena sint ?
Ubique non
tantum nobis proximus, sed infusus est.
Non tantum suId illo agimus,
sed cum illo, ut prope dixerim, vivimus. Cap. 32. p. 162, 163.
y

Unde

^

Semina non nisi corrupta revirescunt. Cap. 34. p. 171.
Itaque ut aurum ignibus, sic nos discriminibus arguimur. Cap. 36. p. 177.
Fortitudo enim infinnitatibus roboratur. Ibid.
Hostias et victimas Domino offeram, quas in usum mei protulit, ut

"
''

*^

rejiciam
**

ei

enira

Deus longe

suum munus?

Nemo tam

pauper

est,

Ingratum

esse potest,

est.

quam

Cap. 32.
natus

est.

p. 160.

Cap. 36. p.

1

76.

—
Apollonius.

Tim.

a. D. 211.
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But the same thing has been said by heathen

vi. 7.

authors.

X.

'

What

more bokl and courageous
Nor is any man rewarded till

soldier*^ is not

the eye of bis general?

in
hv.

The soldier of God is not deserted in
has been tried.
The reader, if he
pain, nor does he perish when he dies.'
thinks fit, may consider whether here is an allusion to St.
Paul's comparisons, 2 Tim. ii. 3^ 6, 8.
1 do not judge it wortli the while to allege any more
passages of this sort from Minucius.

CHAP. XXXI.
APOLLONIUS.

APOLLONIUS flourished, according to Cave,* about the
year of our Lord 192. But Eusebius'' informs us, that
Apollonius himself says, that, when he wrote, it was forty
years since Montanus had begun to recommend his false
prophecy : and St. Jerom ' has observed the same thing'.
Whence Tillemont'^ concludes, that Apollonius wrote about
the year 211, at the conclusion of the reign of Severus, or
in the first year of Caracalla.
Valesius*^ likewise is of
much the same opinion.
Eusebius, who has preserved several fragments of the
fore-mentioned treatise, calls Apollonius an ecclesiastical
' Apolwriter, beginning* his account of it in this manner.
* lonius^ likewise, an ecclesiastical writer, composed
a con* futation of the Cataphrygian
heresy, as it is called, which
*

Quis non miles sub imperatoris oculis audacius periculum provocet?
praemium percipit ante experimentum et imperator lamen quod

Nemo enim

:

non liabet, non dat non potest piopagare vitam, potest honestare militiam.
At enim Dei miles nee in doloie deseritur, nee morte finitur. Cap. 37.
;

p. 178.

*

"

Eus. H. E.

*^

Dioit in

1.

V.

eodem

Hist. Lit. P.

i.

p. 53. in Apollonio.

cap. 18. p. 186. B.
libro

quadragcsimum

esse

annum usque ad Icmpus quo

libium, ex quo liseiesis Cataphrygarura habuerit exordium.
Vir. 111. cap. 40.
Mem. Ecc. T. ii. P. iii. Les Montanisles, art. v. p. 44. et art. xi. p. GS.
Vid. Not. ad Eus. L. v. c. 18. p. 100.

ipse scribebat

De
''

'^

AnoWwviog

eKKXtjffiaTiicoc

avyypa^evQ, aKjxa'Ct'ryiic Hcren tots Kara rtjv i^pvytav iXtyxov
i^iov KUT avTwv 7nTrou]Tca cvyypitfma.
I>. v. c. 18. p. 884. B.

evrtfffafiivog,

Tt]g ^t

Kara

'i'nvyag

KaXufttvijc aipitJiwc Kai
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tliat time prevailed in Phrygia, writing a book on
purpose upon that occasion.'
St. Jeroni calls Apollonius as 'most eloquent man;'
he wrote a long" and excellent Mork against
and says,
Montanus, l^risca, and Maximilla; and that'' the seventh
book of Tertullian's treatise of Ecstasy was particularly
'designed as a confutation of this piece of Apollonius :'
which observation St. Jerom' has mentioned more than
once.
He says, likewise, that Apollonius flourished in the
reigns of the emperors Commodus and Severus.
Eusebius speaks of Apollonius under no other character
than that of an ecclesiastical writer
nor has St. Jerom
mentioned any office he had in the church
for which
reason, as"^ Tillemont says, it is not easy to rely upon
Predestinatus, a later writer, and otherwise full of mistakes,
Avho calls him bishop of Ephesus.
He is plainly different
from Apollonius of whom' we spoke formerly, whom St.
Jerom"' calls a Roman senator, who also suffered under
Commodus; whereas this person flourished partly in the
reign of Severus, and probably reached to that of Cara'

at

'

'

'

'

;

:

cal la.
1 proceed, without making any more observations, to
transcribe what relates to our purpose in the fragments of
this Avork of Apollonius, written against the Montanists,
which are preserved in Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History.
I. After some other passages of this author, Eusebius
adds ' Then " he goes on saying, Is it not apparent, that
'
all the scripture forbids a prophet to take gifts and
'
money?' By scripture, meaning undoubtedly the books of
the Old and the New Testament; in which last, as well as
in the former, are divers things to which he may be supposed to refer, particularly to Acts viii. 18 20. However,
we shall presently see a text or two of the New Testament
:

—

to this purpose.

H. Afterwards, speaking of Theniison, a noted MonWhen " he ought to have been humbled,
he says

tanist,

:

'

Apollonius, vir disertissimus, scripsit adversus Montanum, Priscam, et
De Vir. 111. cap. 40.
et longuni volumeii.
Tertullianus sex voluminibus adversus ecclesiarn editis, quae scripsit
TTEpi EKTamiog, septimum proprie adversus Apolloniiuii elaboravit, in quo
omnia quaj arguit conatur defendere. Floruit autem sub Comniodo Severos

Maximillam insigne
''

que principibus.
'

^

De

Ibid.

Melito
Tillemont, as before, p. 68.

" De

Vir.

Vir.

111.

111.

cap. 24.

cap. 42.

;

et cap. 30.

Tertullianus.
'

"

Eir

P. 323, 324.

i7n<pepti Xtyujv'

AoKti

ffoi

-rraaa

ypafr] KtoXveiv ^^^lO(pt]Tr]v Xa/ifiaveiv Stopa /cat xpr]narct ; Ap Eus. ib. p. 184. D.
° Atof ini rsry rairtivofpovEiv, wg /.tapri/e Kayxf^yitvoQ, iToXfiijai lUfxufxtvoQ

Apollonius.

a. D. 211.
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bad conduct which Apollonius there charges him
time of persecution,] he exalted himself as if he
' had been a martyr;
and had the assurance, as if he had
* been an apostle, to write a catholic epistle
for the instruc* tion of men more faithful than
Yea, and in the
himself.
* abundance of his zeal for his vain sentiments, he proceeds
' so
far as to speak disrespectfully of Christ, and the
* apostles, and the holy church.'
111. Again, reproving- these men: 'WhenP the Lord
' hath
said, " Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor two
*
coats," [Matt. x. 9, 10.] these, on the contrary, have hei'
nously oti'ended in the possession of things forbidden.'
And, soon after: ' For we"! ought to examine the fruits of
" for a tree is known by its fruit." ' See Matt,
' a prophet
'

[for the

'

with

in

;

—20, and ch.

15

xii. 33.
3Ioreover, says"^ Eusebius, he relates, as from tradition, that our Saviour commanded his apostles not to
depart from Jerusalem for the space of twelve years. He
also makes use of testimonies out of the Revelation of John ;
and he relates, that by the divine power, the same John

vii.

TV.

'
*
'

'

'

dead man at Ephesus.'
then a reference or tvvo to the gospel of St.
Matthew.
are assured by Eusebius, that Apollonius
quoted the book of the Revelation. It is very probable,
from the connection of things in this account, and from
Eusebius's saying- nothing to the contrary, that Apollonius
It appears
ascribed the Revelation to John the apostle.
farther, that the apostles of Christ, and their writings, were
in the highest esteem ; and that the books called scripture,
in a strict and peculiar sense, by christians, were well
knoAvn among- them, and were considered as the rule of
'

up

raised

to life a

V. Here

is

We

and practice.

their faith

TOP aTTOToXov, KaOoXiKijv riva avvTa^ai.iti'og nn^o\i]i>' Kar;j;^fiv fuv rug
afidvot' avTH TriTVi-iVKOTaQ' avvaywviZtT^ai Si toiq Trjg Ktvo<pwvia£ Xoyoig'
|8\a(T(pj;/ij;(Tat Si tiQ tov Kt'piov, kcu Tug airoToXug, koi tijv ayiai' iKK\i](7iav.
Ibid. p.
P

185. A.

Eipt}Korog

XiTwvag, ovTot

yap th Kvpis,

fir)

vav rovfavriov

KTi}(Ti](T9i

xpvaoi' fujn apjvpov i^rjTi cvo
vrfpi rag tutiou riov aTnjyo-

7r£7rXi;/t/:t£XjjKfi(7i

185. B.
rug KctpTrsg SoKifia^ioQai ts

ptviiivwv KTi](iug. p.
''

An ynp

SivSpov yivwdKiTai.

En h
ToXoig,

iiri

uif

fic

Ibid.

irapaSoanjyg tov ^lorijpa

SioSiKa

trtai

TrpO(pi]Tii'

^it]

;^'W)Ot(T0/jvai

0»;(ri

yap r« KapTra to

n-pO'^iraxii'ai TOig

Ti}g 'lepHffaXi]fi.

ano Iioavvs AnoicaXv\pnog' Kai viKpov
Iwavvs iv Ty 'E(pi(j<f) iyi)yipOai iTopat. p. 186. C.

ftapTvpiag

airo

C
Si

avru airoa-

K(xf)»;rat Si koi

Svvafisi dii(} irpog

avTS
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CHAP. XXXll
CAIUS,

Cains.

I.

AND OTHERS.

An Anonymous

II.

of Artcmon,

111.

A

Aiilhor ufjamst the Heresy
Treatise of the Nature of the

Universe.

CAIUS

flourished, according' to^ Cave, about the year
are informed by Photius, ' That it Avas commonly
' said, that
Caius was a presbyter of tlie cliurch of Rome
' in
the time of Victor and Zephyrine, and that he was
' ordained
bishop of the nations ;"" by which some learned*^
men luiderstand, that he was ordained to preach the gospel
in infidel countries, without having any particular people
or diocese assigned him.
Fabricius, by a small alteration
of the word in Photius, Avould read
Athens,' instead*^ of
' nations ;'
and supposes, that having been first a presbyter
in the church of Rome, he was afterwards made bishop of
I.

210.

We

'

Athens.
Photius says, likewise, that he had seen a note of some
person, whom he does not name, in a book Of the Nature
of the Universe, ascribed by some to Josephus: ' That*" it
' was
written by Caius, a presbyter, who dwelt at Rome,
' who is also said to be
the author of the Labyrinth.'
We are well assured from Eusebius^ and St. Jerom,
that Caius lived in the time of Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome,
about whose time
learned men are not entirely agreed
and of Antoninus Caracalla, who reigned from 211 to 217.
fe'

''

;

*

Hist. Lit. in Caio.

^

TsTov Tov

Kara 'Pwfxjjv ikkX)]avTov Kca
tOviov ETnoKOTToj'. Pliot. Cod. 48. col. 36, 37. Rhotora. 1653.
Cave, ut supra. Tiilemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. i. p. 295. Caius.
Presbytir Romanus, atque inde episcopus Atheniensis nam apud Photium pro lOvwv tTnoKoirov legendum videtur A.O})Viov. Fabric. Bib). Gr. 1. v.
cap. i. 1 V. p. 267.
'Evpov It tv irapuyoacfiaig on
oiiK tTiv 6 Xoyog Iw(T(j7r8, aXXrt Vats, rtj'og Trpftr/Surfps tv 'Pufuj c^irtrpi/Soiroj,
Ta'ioi'

aing tin OviKropog

/cnt

7rpt(Tj3vT(pov (paai yeyivrjGdai

Zi(pvpivH

twv apxupHov.

Ti)g

xtiporoi'oBijvai St

*•

**

;

'^

.

w

Phot. ibid.
cap. 25. p. 67. D. et 1. vi. cap. 20.
B De Vir. 111. cap. 59.
^ Mr. Dodwell thought
tliat Zejjhyrinus, successor of Victor, sat in the see of Rome from the year
195 to 214. Vid. Diss, singular, de Rom. PontitF. Prim. Successione, c. xv.
<pa(ji

f

avi'Ta^at Kai tov AajSiipivOot'.

Eus. H. E.

sect. 2. 7. Sec.

1.

ii.

Tiilemont says, Zephyrinus governed the church of

Rome

Caius.

a. D. 212.
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thought, by many, that Caius was a disciple of
This has been concluded from some words at the
end of a manuscript copy of the epistle of the church of
Smyrna, concerning the martyrdom of St. Polycarp, Avhere
' This
it is said
was transcribed from the copy of Ire' nteus,
disciple of Polycarp, by Caius, who also was
* acquainted M'ith Irenoeus.
1 Socrates, living- in Corinth,
' transcribed
from the copy of Caius.' But it may be
questioned whether this note may be relied upon if it may,
here is no certain proof that this is our Caius.
As this was
a common name, all that can be hence concluded is, that
the transcriber of that epistle lived about the same time
with our author. Indeed Caius, as we shall see by and by,
does not reckon the epistle to the Hebrews among St. Paul's
epistles ; which agrees well enough to a disciple of Irenteus,
as Tillemont has observed.
But this might be common, at
that time, to many in several parts of the world.
It is also generally allowed, that Caius was a presbyter
of the church of Rome ; and bishop ^ Pearson says directly,
that Eusebius, as Avell as Photius, gives him that title.
It

is

Irenteus.

:

'

:

Du Pin too says, that Eusebius and St. Jerom call Caius
presbyter, but without saying of Rome; these learned men
do not refer to any particular place, where this is said ; and
I am not aware that Eusebius or Jerom say any thing more,
than that Caius was an ecclesiastical man, and had a dispute with Proculus, at Rome, in the time of Zephyrinus.
Though therefore it may be allowed to have some probability, from Photius, that Caius was a presbyter of Rome,
it can by no means be reckoned a certain thing-.
There are three or four books ascribed to Caius; A Dialogue, or Disputation, with Proculus or Prod us, a follower
of JMontanus ; another, Of the Universe; a third, called the
Labyrinth, and the Little Labyrinth ; a fourth, written
against the Heresy of Artemon.
These are all mentioned
together by ™ Photius, as distinct works ; but the two last
are generally thought to be only diiferent titles of one and
'

from 201, or 202, to 219. See St. Zephyrine. Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. ii. p. 1.
and note, p. 33G ; as also Cain?, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. i. p. 294. But Pagi
says, from 1D7 to 217. Vid. Crit. in Baron. 197. n. v. 219. n. ii.
Tavra fitreypa^paro fisv rdiog iK riiiv ^iprjpaiH, {.mBij-h ts IToXrcapTrs,
'

(caj avviiroKivaaro toj ^iptjvauij.
Eyo) Ce SoicpaDyc iv Kopu'O'^j tc r«
Tdis avTiy(>a(pu)v typaxpa. k. \. Ep. Eccles. Smym. sect. 23. apud Patr.
Apost. et Vales. Annot. in Euseb. H, E. p. 73. D.
^ Hunc Caium tiun Eusebius turn Photius Ronianac ecclesiae presbyterum

Of

Pearson, Op. Post. Diss. ii. sect. 3. p. 148.
Eust'be et Saint Jerome diseat bien, qu'il etoit pretre, et qu'il a vecu du
ferns du Zephirin ; mais ils ne disent pas, qu'il fut Remain.
Du Pin, Bibl.
-"
Caius.
Cod. 48.

fuisse asserunt.
'
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same work.

Theodoret " says, that Caius wrote against
approhend he means the book against the
Montanists, in which Caius also opposed Cerinthus, as we
shall soon see, from a passage to be transcribed from
lilusebius.
If Caius had composed a distinct work against
that heretic, it is likely it would have been mentioned by
Eusebius and Jerom.
There are therefore three books said to be written by
Cains, of which we have some fragments remaining.
I
shall speak of each distinctly
and, first of all, of the
Dialogue with Proculus, by Avhich work Caius is best
known; which is undoubtedly his, and which 1 take to be
the

Cerinthus; but

1

:

piece rightly ascribed to him.
And since St.
that the dispute with the Montanists M'as held
at Rome in the time of Caracalla, we cannot well place it
before the year 212.
It is probable, from the considerations mentioned by" Tillemont, that this Dialogue was
written in Greek; M'hich was also the opinion ofp Valesius.
1. Eusebius having spoken of the martyrdoms of St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome, and the inscriptions on their
'
tombs, says
And i Caius, an ecclesiastical man, who
' lived
in the time of Zephyrinus, bishop of the Romans,
* in
his book written against Proculus, a leader of the
' Cataphrygian sect, confirms this, speaking after this
manner
' of
the places where the sacred tabernacles of the fore' mentioned
" I am able to show
apostles are deposited
' the
trophies of the apostles: for whether you go to the
' Vatican, or to
the Ostian Way, you will find the trophies
'
' of those who founded this church."
This passage is now produced cjiiefly as the testimony of
Eusebius to our author's character and time, and the book
against the Montanists ; which m as particularly written
against Proculus, who is supposed to be the same Proculus
whom Tertullian"^ has commended.
2. In another place, Eusebius, speaking of the writings
of ancient ecclesiastical men, who flourished about the
times of Severus and Antoninus Caracalla, says: ' There*
the only

Jerom says

:

:

"

Kara r«ra

Ot oxj fxovov oi Trpoppifiivrtq

TdioQ. Theodoret, Haer. Fab.
"
'^

As

1.

ii.

before.

OvStv

'Viofiauov

5'

i'

ijTTOv

Kcn iKK\)jrnanKOC

ytyovdiQ tirirfKOTTOv. 6q

Tertiilliaii

p.

^uiXoyoQ,

Si]

avviyQa^av, oXAn evv ikhvou^ koi

De Cenntho.

Annot. in Ens.
avi}^

UpoKKi-j

269.

iTTi
ev
ypa^ciQ KponiTtiavTt

t^

km

1.

vi.

cap. 20. p. 123.

Tdiog ovofxa, Kara
ttjq

Kara ^pvyag

ZffJitjUfOV

TrpoiTafiivq)

ii. c. 25. p. 67. D.
See also before in this vo'
li\9s ds iig t'ifiag icai Tdis Xoyuorara avSpoQ
rojv ^i' evayriag Tt)v TTfpi to avvTUTTtiv KaivaQ
roXfiav firi'^oni^wv, t<i>v th Upa aTroToXs tiKuT^uov

Euseb. H. E.
adv. Valent. cap. v. p. 291. B.

yviofiTiQ eyypcKpcog diaXtxOiti:, k. X.

lume,

cap. 3.

1.

Caius.

a. D. 212.
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also come to our hands a dialogue for disputation] of
Caius, a most eloquent man, held at Rome in the time of"
Zephyrinus, ^vith Proculus, a patron of the Cataphrygian
' heresy
in which also, reproving the rashness and auda;
' ciousness
of the adversaries, in composing new writings,
' [or
scriptures,] he makes mention of but thirteen epistles
of the holy apostle, not reckoning that to the Hebrews,
' with
the rest.
And indeed to this very time, by some of
the Romans this epistle is not thought to be the apostle's.'
Wy the ' new writings,' or scriptures composed by the
Montanists, it is reasonable to suppose, are intended some
of their prophecies, which they had not only spoken, but
written and published, with a design, as it seems, to have
them received with the same or like respect with that paid
to the scriptures received and owned by christians as sacred.
Upon this occasion Caius gave a list or catalogue
of the apostle Paul's epistles received by himself and the
church in general. One may be apt to think, that Caius
reckoned up all the scriptures in general received by
christians from ancient time, in opposition to these ' new
But supposing that he put
scriptures' of the Montanists.
down only the e|)istjes of St. Paul, we should have been
glad to have had this passage at length. It would have
been a great pleasure to see thirteen of St. Paul's epistles
expressly named, with the churches, or particular persons,
to whom they were sent; or however described, at least,
by their several characters, in the order then used, all together in one catalogue, composed by this ingenious writer,
at the beginning of the third century.
And I cannot but
think that Euscbius deserves to be censured for this omis'

is

'

'

'

'

sion.

The observation which Eusebius makes, at the conclusion
passage, concerning some of the Romans, in his
own time, not receiving the epistle to the Hebrews as Paul's,
is somewhat remarkable.
It may be considered, whether
the occasion of it be, that Caius had some particular relation to the church of Rome; or whether it be only owing
to this dispute having' been held in that city, which was
expressly mentioned before.
If the former, this would
afford some ground of suspicion that Caius Mas a presbyter of the church of Rome Avhich, we are informed by
Photius, was a common opinion in his time.
of this

;

As
fioviiJV

(TTH

this

iiriroXwv fivrifiovivei, rrjv ttcoq 'Efipatsg

(cot

H. E.

testimony to St. Paul's epistles

1.

£ie

fii)

is

very consider-

CFDva^OftTjcrag raig Xonraig.

Stvpo, TTcipa 'Vw[iaiix)v Timv, a vo\ii^tTa{. ra aTTocoXs ruy;(at'£«i'.

vi. c.

20.

;
:
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tlic passages of St. Jerom and
same matter; though they add little
account given by Eusebius.

able, I shall transcribe also

Photius

relating- to tlie

or nothing- to the
' Caius,'
says St.*^ Jerom, ' in the time of Zephyrinus,
' bishop of liome, that is, in
the time of Antoninus, son of
' Severus,
had a very notable dispute with Proculus, a
' follower
of Montanus, charging him with rashness in de' fending
the new prophecy.
And in the same book
' reckoning
up only thirteen epistles of Paul, he says the
* fourteenth, which
is inscribed to the Hebrews, is not his
' and
Avith the Romans, to this day, it is not looked upon
* as Paul's.'
This is St. Jerom's whole chapter concerningCaius, in his book of Illustrious Men.
St. Jerom, in this last sentence, says more than Eusebius,
whose account is only, that ' by some of the Romans, that
* epistle
was not thought to be Paul's.' And when St.
Jerom writes, that Caius says, ' the fourteenth epistle,
* which
is inscribed to the Hebrews, is not Paul's,' it is
likely he ought to be explained by Eusebius, that when
Caius mentioned thirteen epistles of Paul, he did not
reckon that to the Hebrews with them, saying nothing

about

it.

Photius, at the conclusion of what he says of this writer,
having mentioned the other books ascribed to him, adds
* That
he " is also said to have composed an elaborate
* disputation
against Proculus, a follower of Montanus, in
' which
he enumerates only thirteen epistles of Paul, not
* reckoning that
So Photius. And I
to the Hebrews.'
think he has better represented Eusebius's sense than St.

Jerom.
It has been supposed by^ some, that Caius rejected
the epistle to the Hebrews, because the Montanists, with
Avhom he was disputing, made use of it in support of their
So Mr. Twells; whose Avords I shall
peculiar sentiments.
transcribe, that the reader may see the force of this argument. ' Besides,"' Caius's adversary in that dispute Avas a

Caius sub Zephyrino, Romanse urbis episcopo, id est, sub Aiitonino
filio, disputationem adversus Proculum, Montani sectatorem, valde
insignem habuit ; arguens eum temeritatls, super nova prophetia defendenda:
et in eodem volumine epistolas quoque Pauli Iredecim tantum enumerans,
decimam quartam, quae fertur ad Hebrseos, dicit ejus non esse. Sed et apud
Romanes, usque hodie, quasi Pauli apostoli non habelur. De V. I. cap. 59.
'

Sevevi

KM Seica fiovoQ £7ri<roXac a^iO/isiTai YlavXn, hk syKpivoJV Ttjv
Pbot. Cod. 48. col. 37.
Vid. Grot, in Ep. ad Hebr. cap. vi. ver. 4
6.
*'
Critical Examination of the late New Text and Version of the N. T.
in Greek and English, Part ii. p. 50. London, 1731.
"

'Ev

tj

Trpog 'E/3pni8t'.
"

A

rpic

—

Caius.
*

Montanist, as Eusebius

'

in

'

Montanus's

this epistle, ch. vi.

opinion,

tells us.

4

—
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a. D. 212,

6,

Now

which

against

there

is

a passage

at first sight favours

restoring

'

lapsers

after

'

This place was appealed to by these heretics,
* in
defence of that singularity ; (thus Tertullian, in his
' book
De Pudicitia, c. 20 ; cites this very passage, to prove
' that there is
no room for a second repentance ;) i\s it was
' afterwards
by the Novatians, Avho maintained the same
' error.
It is not therefore to be doubted but Procuhis
' made his advantage
of that same passage ; which easily
' accounts for the others leaving the epistle to the
Hebrews
out of the number of those written by St. Paul.'
But I am of opinion that this was not the reason of Caius's
omitting' this epistle: or, that this does not 'account for
* leaving it out of the number of those written by St. Paul.'
For, 1. If this epistle had been till then universally received
by christians, Caius could not have omitted it here. If a
heretic's appealing to a book of scripture, in defence of
any singular opinion maintained by him, had been a reason
for rejecting such book, the catholics would have been
obliged to reject most, if not all the books of the New
Testament. But this could not be done, M'ith regard to
any book universally received. Therefore Caius's omission
of this epistle atibrds an argument, that it was not then
universally received as an epistle of the apostle Paul.

*

'

baptism.'

'

We know

that at that time, or thereabout, this epistle
not universally received by catholic christians, from the
express testimony and^ acknowledgment of Tertullian
himself, a Montanist.
3. This way of arguing makes Caius
a mean and contemptible writer, Avhich is not his character
in antiquity.
Mr. Twells is sensible of this consequence.
2.

was

Therefore he adds, in the words immediately following
those already transcribed : ' It was perhaps easier to the
* eloquent
Caius to cut this difficulty by rejecting' the
' entire Mork, than to dissolve it by a critical
discussion of
' the
passage.
have such controvertists in our own
' times,
men who judge of ancient writings according to
' modern
prejudices; allowing no book or passage to be
'genuine, but m hat favours their own singularities; and
'
condemning nothing for spurious that tends to support
' them.'
I suppose, then, that Caius here gave a candid and unprejudiced enumeration of the epistles of St. Paul
and
that he did not think the epistle to the Hebrews to have
been written by that apostle. Whether he ascribed it to

We

;

"

See before, chap, xxvii. p. 238

—291.

;
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Hariiabas, as Tortiilliaii did, and possibly divers others, at
that time, or to some other person, we cannot be positive.
It may be reckoned very probable, that this epistle was not

unknown

to

that, in all his

But it appears to me not unlikely,
reading and conversation, he had never met

Caius.

with any who ascribed this epistle to Paul and that, when
he had enumerated his thirteen epistles, he supposed he
had mentioned all the writings of that apostle.
3. In another place, Eusebius having' cited part of a
letter of Polycrates bishop of Ephesus to Victor bishop of
Rome, concerning- the death of John and Philip, also one
of the twelve apostles, adds: 'And in the Dialogue > of
Caius, which we mentioned just now, Proculus, with
' whom that disputation
was held, agreeing" with what we
have here put down concerning the death of Philip and
'his daughters, says: "After this the four prophetesses,
' daughters
of Philip, lived in Ilierapolis in Asia, where is
' both their and their father's sepulchre."
Thus he. And,'
adds Eusebius,
Luke, in the Acts of the Apostles, makes
' mention of the
daughters of Philip, which had the gift
of prophecy, who then lived with their father in Caesa" And we came unto
rea of Judea, saying these Mords
Caesarea, and entered into the house of Philip the evanWhether Proculus referred to
gelist,"' Acts xxi. 8, 9.
the book of the Acts we cannot say.
4. Once more, Eusebius, speaking of Cerinthus, says
And^ Caius, whom we quoted before, in his Disputation,
And Cerinthus also, who by his rewrites thus of him.
' velations,
as if written by some great apostle, imposes
' upon
us monstrous relations of things of his own inven' tion, as shown
hiin by an angel, says, that after the rcsur' rection
there shall be a terrestrial kingdom of Christ
* and
that men shall live again in Jerusalem, subject to
* sensual
And being an enemy to
desires and pleasures.
* the divine scriptures, [literally,
scriptures of God,'] and
:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

*

'

:

'

'

'

^

Krti iv

T({) Va'iii Se

«

fiiK^iij

TrpoaQiv

tfivr]a6tJiJ,ev

StaXoyq), JlpoicXof , Trpog ov

^VydTipLOV aVTH TiKtVT1]Q
Trpo<prjTtctg rsaaapig a'l
^iXiTTTra yiytvi)VTai sv 'ItpaTToXti ry Kara Tt]V Aniav' 6 ra^og avriov fsiv
tKii, KM 6 Tn Trarpog avTojv' ravra fitv ovrog. H. E. I. iii. c. 31. p. 103. A. B.
" Ta'iog, ou iphivag r^Srj TrpoTipov irapaTiOiifiai, tv ry (pipcixtvy ctvrn Z,i]rri<ni
ravra irtpi avra ypa<piC AX\« izai KtjpivBog w ^i' mroKaXv^ewv wg mro jxtyaXs
tTTOlllTO

TTjV

(TvvaSuiv Toig

^>/r/J(TIV,

TTtpt

TJJC

<I>tXl7r7r8

ncrfOeimv ovtio (pr\<nv

KUl

TOJV

Mira tovto

St

reparoXoyiag yfiip d>g Si ayyiXa avT({) SeStiynivag
Xeyuv, jxira rr]v avaTaan' iiriyaov uvai to jSamXiiov r«
XpiT«, Kai naXiv iinQvuiaig Kai Jjdovatg ev 'lipHcaX7]fi ti]v aapKa izoXirivoKot tx^P^S vTrapx(^v raig ypa<paig rs 06« apiOfiOv ;^iXtovfitvi]v ShXtvHv.
Tairiag ev yafiij} iopTr]g OtXuv irXuvav Xtyei yivtcfGai. H. E. 1. iii. C. 28. p.

oTTOToXs

ytypafifitvdov,

iptvSoixevog tniicFayH
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desirous to seduce mankind, he says, there will be a term
of a thousand years spent in nuptial entertainments.'
This passage, together perhaps with other things in this
dispute, said against Cerinthus, and not any particular and
distinct book, I suppose to be what Theodorct refers to,
when he says that Caius wrote against Cerinthus.
Whether Caius here intends our book of the Revelation,
Mr. Twells^
or some other piece, is a disputed point.
thinks it ' probable, that Caius's testimony relates to some
' forgery
of Cerinthus, under the name of St. John, and
'
And Mr. Jones ^
not to the present book of Revelation.'
thought this a clear case. But Dr. Grabe says, ' that
' though'^
some learned men have concluded, from this
'
passage of Caius, that the heresiarch Cerinthus published
* an Apocalypse
yet it appears to him plain and manifest,
;
' from
the words of this passage, that Caius ascribed the
' very
Apocalypse of St. John to Cerinthus.' And Dr.
Mill is of the same opinion,'' that there Avere at that time
some catholic christians, who ascribed the Revelation,

*
*

which from the beginning had been owned for St. John's,
This they did out
to Cerinthus, or some other impostor.
of an abhorrence of those bad consequences which some
drew from this book, not rightly understood.
And it must be owned that Dionysius of Alexandria
affirms, that some before him had ascribed the Revelation,
And he may be thought
called St. John's, to Cerinthus.
nevertheless it does not appear to
to refer to our Caius
me very plain, that Caius speaks of our book of the Revelation.
His description does not suit it unless he is to be
supposed to ascribe to that book itself the false and sensual
notions which some had of the expected Millennium. Nor does
•=

:

:

See a Critical Examination of the late New Text and Version of the N. T.
^ New and Full Method, &c. vol. i. p. 224, &c.
iii. p. 99, &c.
Caeterum Cerinthum h3eresiarcham apocalypsin quandam edidisse, docti
aliqui viri coUegerunt ex verbis Caii, presbyteri Romani in dissertatione
adversus Proculum, apud Eus. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 28.
Verum ex ipsis hisce
verbis planum atque apertum mihi videtur, Caium ipsam S. Joannis Apocalypsin Cerintho adscripsisse, non vero aliam ab ilia distinctam, a Cerintho
sub Johannis nomine editam, adstruxisse, &c. Grabe, Spicil. T. i. p. 312.
'^
Fuere jam in ecclesia Romana, aliisque, qui Apocalypseos dicta de
millenario in Christi regno, ejusque gaudiis, paulo crassius interpretati, missa
ferme spe coelestium, in terrestrium horum, ceu propediem venturorum, expectationem toto animo ferebantur.
Hoc cum lugerent nonnulli sanctitatis
christians studiosi, et vero dogma, unde, ex prava interpretatione, orta esset
haec impietas, in Apocalypsi traditum viderent, eo demuin lapsi sunt, ut
librum istum, qui sub nomine Johannis jam ab initio ferebatur, Cerinthi, aut
alicujus alterius impostoris, esse crederent.
Mill. Prol. n. 654.
« Eus. H. E. 1. iii. cap. 28.
p. 100. B. C.
*

Part
•^

VOL.

II.
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John, or whoever is llic aiitlior of this book, hero ^'nc
himself expressly the title and character of ajjostle. However it must be allowed to be very probable, that Cains said
nothing- in favour of the book we now have with the title
of the lievelation ; if he had, Ensebius would not have
failed to give us at least a hint of it.
bare .silence about
St. .lohn's Revelation, even supposing' Caius to have said
nothing particularly against it, does not suit a disciple of
St.

A

Trenapus.

We

5.
have now observed four passages of the Dialogue
written by Caius, and we have seen in them marks of a
high respect for the ancient scriptures generally received
by christians, which he also calls divine scriptures, or
* scriptures of God;'
and his detestation of all attempts to
bring any other into a like esteem with them, or to mislead
men from the true sense and meaning of them. Thirteen
epistles of Paul he reckoned up in his dispute, but did not
name that to the Hebrews. It is highly probable that in
the same place he mentioned other books of the New Testament, and possibly of the Old likcAvise : but it is very likely
that he did not receive the book of the Revelation, if he
did not think it an imposture of Cerinthus.
IT. Eusebius has*^ three passages taken out of a book
It is evidently the
written against the heresy of Artemon.
same with that which is called bye Theodoret the Little
Labyrinth ; what he takes thence being for substance the
same with what Eusebius quotes out of the book against

Artemon. This opinion is also confirmed by Nicephorus,
bishop Pearson, and Cave.
as has been observed by
Photius indeed, in his article of Caius, mentions distinctly
' the
Labyrinth,' as he calls it, and the book against the
heresy of Artemon. But what he says can be of little
weight against so much good evidence, that one and the
same book is to be understood by these several titles.
This book is by some reckoned the work of an unknown
writer; otliers think it to have been Avritten by Caius.
Among these last is' Pearson, who is even offended at
Blondel for calling* the author anonymous. But Pearson is
'*

a great deal too positive in this matter.
f

Eusebius's quota-

s Har. Fab. 1. ii. cap. o.
28.
Nicephorus, lib. iv. cap. 20, affimiat rov Mikoov eiprjfiivov
AuPvpivOov redarguisse absurditatem Artemonis et Theodoti, quem beatus
victor depiignavit ; sed et Theodoretus Hsereticarum Fabularum, lib. ii. cap. 5,
trium pericopamm apud Euscbium summam ex Parvo Labyrintho deducit de
Tiieodoto agens.
Pearson, Op. Post. p. 148.
Himc anonymimi vocal Blondelliis, cum constet eum Caium fuisse.
Pearson, ibid. p. 147.
"

'

H. E.

1

V. cap.

Non tantum

^'Jn

Anonymous Author

tions of this

against

Artemon.

book are introduced

in this

A. D. 212.

manner:

'
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There

beside these, treatises of many others, whose
' names
we have not been able to learn ; orthodox and
* ecclesiastical
men, as the interpretations of the divine
' scriptures given by each of them
manifest at the same
' time they
are unknown to us, because the treatises have
' not affixed to them the
names of the authors.' He goes
In ™ a work of one of these persons, composed against
on
' the
heresy of Artemon, which Paul of Samosata has
' endeavoured to revive in our time, is a relation very much
' to our purpose.'
St. Jerom, in his cliapter of Caius, in his
book of Illustrious Men, or Catalogue of Ecclesiastical
\\ riters, as it is also often called, takes no notice of any
Theoother work of his, but the dispute with Proculus.
Against their heresy [that
doret " quotes this book thus
* is, the heresy of Artemon and
his followers] was written
' the Little Labyrinth, which some
think to be a work of
' Origen, but
the style is sufficient to show their mistake.
* But whether it was written
by him, or some other, there
* is
in it the following relation :' without so much as
making a conjecture at the author. As for Photius, on
whom Pearson chiefly relies, he had seen the note upon the
book Of the Lniverse, in which it was observed, That it
* was^
ascribed to several, as also the Labyrinth Mas to
* Origen;
whereas really it was by Caius, the same who
' composed the Labyrinth.'
And Photius may have been
of the same opinion with the writer of this note, though I
think he does not expressly say so. But since the more
early writers, Eusebius, Jerom, Theodoret, appear not to
have known the author of this Mork, it is best to consider
him as anonymous, as I find some other learned p moderns
beside Blondel have done.
*

are,*

says

^

he,

'

:

:

'

'

:

'

'

'^

'Qi/ ale.

rag

TrpofftjyopuiQ KaraXtyciv

p. 195. B.

'

K. X.

Tsroji/ tv Tivog aTTovdaCfjia-i

S'

Kara

ojiwg

Tjfiiv,

OTi

1.

v. cap. 27.

fit]

Ttjv irpoaj]-

Ti}g Ap-tfitovoQ a'tpioeixtg

"

Ibid. c. 28. in.

Aaj3vpiv9og, bv

Eus.

Ivvarov.

Ibid.

yopiav iTzaytTai roiv cvyypa'^ainvuiv.
'"

I'lfitv

A('}]\<ov

Kara

QptyfV«g

rtjg

7TtTrov)]ncptfi.

tutwv

a'lpiaeuig

6

vTroKan^avaat iTMrjfia'
Eirt Se tKHVog, tirs aXKog, avvtypw^i,
aXK' 6 xapoKTijp tXeyxa- Tag Xeyovrag.
Fab. 1. ii. cap. 35. De Theodoto.
TOiovcs tv avTti> hijyiirai ci/jyjjfja.
° 'QffTTtp KQt TOP A.aj3vpiv9ov rivig v7T(ypail/av
Qfiiyevag' iTru Tain «?*
Ap. Phot. Cod. 48.
TTOi-q^a Ty a\i)9ii^, avra avvTiraxorog rov AajSvpivQov.
Eruditissinius vero iUe anonymus, kc. Dallaeus, de ScripUs Dionys. Areop.
&c. 1. i. c. 2. p. 10. Genevae, 16GC. Vetus auctor apud Eusebiiun, libro v.
Hist. Ecc. cap. 28. Jacob Sirmond. not. ad Facunduni, lib. iii. cap. 2.
Nee
aliter scriptor antiquus contra ^Vrtemonis haeresin, ap. Euseb. Hist. Ecc
Cave, Dissertat. de Libris et Officiis ecclesiasticis Graecoruna, p. 42. V.
E(»(Otj/os. ad calcem. part ii. Hist. Lit.
S/uicpog

(jvviypa(pij

rivig

''
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do not reckon Cains the author of this work,
cnoug^h considered here, being- mentioned hy
Eusebins in his account of matters about tlie time of the
emperors Commodus and Severus, Indeed, as he did not
know the name of the autlior of tliis work, so he migl)t not
However, from the ihings
exactly perceive tlie time of it.
and persons mentioned in the passages quoted by Eusebius,
it is very probable that it was not composed under Victor,
but unthT Zephyrinus, or his successor, as has b(!en well
sliown by'i l*earsoii.
I may therefore well enough place
him in the same year with Cains.
1. The design of the first passage of this work is to show
the novelty of that heresy, that our Saviour was a mere
man ; whereas the persons ag^ainst whom the author Avrites,
asserted its antiquity. ' For"" they say, that all the ancients,
and even the apostles themselves, received and taught the
same things which they now hold and that the truth of
the gospel was preserved, till the time of Victor, the thirteenth bishop of Rome from Peter; but by his successor
[or,
from the time of his successor'] Zephyrinus, the
truth has been corrupted.
And possibly what they say
might have been credited, if, first of all, the divine scriptures did not contradict them ; and then also, secondly, the
writings of the brethren more ancient than Victor, which
they published in defence of the truth ag-ainst the Gentiles,
and against the heresies of their times.' The brethren
mentioned by name are Justin, Miltiades, Tatian, Clement,
Irenoeus, Melito, with a general appeal to many more not
named, and to ancient hymns composed by the faithful in
honour of Christ.
This shows plainly that there were scriptures called
divine, which were esteemed to be of higher authority than
the writings of the most early christian writers, who lived
so near the time of the apostles.
It likewise assures us,
that the persons against whom this author argues, did also
appeal to the apostles for the truth of their opinions, and
did not pretend to assert any thing contrary to the doctrine
of the apostles.
I

fitly

is

it

:

'

1

Pears, ibid. p. 148.

*"

^aai yap thq

[lev TrportpnQ airavraq.

Km

avrsQ axoToXnc

TrapeiKtj(j)tvai

m

KM

SiSiSaxfvai ravra, a vvv ovTot Xtysiri' Kai rtTrjpijaOai ti]v a\ij9tiav
KTjpvyjjiaToc /JiiXP'' '"'^'^ Bi/crojoog j^povniv 6g i]v TpifTKai^sKarog mro Ilfrps iv
Ti

'Pwfiy

tTTiffKOTTOc'

UTTO

Ss

TH

^irt^o^s

avTH ZKpvpii'H TfapaKtxapaxOai-

TtJV

av tv^ov iriQavov to Xiyofievoj', h fir) Trpiorov fiev avTtTrnrTOv
avTOig al Sttai ypacpai.
Kai a^fX^wv dt riviov £ti ypafifiara npefflSvTipa ruv
BiKTopog xpo^'^v, a tKUvoi vpog ra tOvtj virep T)]g a\T]9uag, km Trpog Tort
aipeatig typaxfjav.
Eus. H. E. 1. V. C. 28. p. 195. D.

aXrjOttav' r}v

S'

:

jJh

'

Anonymous Author
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2. ' Moreover,' adds Eusebius,
mentioned book relates another
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the fore-

happened in
these very Mords

thing- \vhich

the time of Zepliyriuus, Mriting thus in
I will therefore* remind many of the brethren of a thing' which happened in our time, which if it had been done in
'
Sodom, I think it might have reformed even them.' Perell, what is this
haps here is a reference to ]Matt. xi. 23.
sad thing? The author proceeds: There ^ Mas one Natalis
a confessor, [that is, who had suffered from the heathen for
the sake of Christianity,] not long- ago, but in our times.
'

'

M

'

This person was deceived by Asclepiodotns, and another
Theodotus, a banker, both disciples of the first Theodotus
the tanner, who had been excommunicated by Victor for
this opinion, or rather madness.
This Natalis was persuaded by them to accept of the office of a bishop of this
heresy, upon the consideration of receiving- from them a
salary of one hundred and fifty denarii (about five pounds)
by the month. Having- associated himself with them, he

was

admonished by the Lord in visions; for" the merGod," and our Lord Jesus Christ, would not that he
should perish out of the church, who had been a witness of
his own sufferings.' 1 Pet. v. L The author proceeds to relate, that
Natalis for a" while neglecting these visions, out
of fondness for the honour enjoyed, and the love of filthy
lucre, was at length scourged and sorely beaten by holy
angels for a whole night, thereupon in the morning,
being- convinced of his fault, he put on sackcloth, and humbled himself before Zephyrinus, and all the clergy and
laity, and after many tears and entreaties was with diffioften

ciful

'

culty re-admitted to the communion of the church.'
In what is here said of Natalis having been a ' witness of
Christ's sufferings,' it may be thought tliere is a reference to
1 Pet. V. 1, and in what is said of his
love of filthy
lucre,' to 1 Tim. iii. 3; or some other place where St. Paul
condemns that fault.
3.
To these we shall add,' says Eusebius, ' some other
' words of the same writer concerning
the same men, which
'

'

*

YTTOfivrfffu}

vofiil^it)

196. C.

on H

ynv ttoWsq tojv

aSeXtjiuv Trpayfia

ev '2o!ofioig eyeyovtt, tvxov
'
'SaraXioc

av

t(j>

t'jfjibjv

yevofiivov' 6

K(fK(tvovc (vs9iTT](n.

Ibid. p.

i}v rii; 6fio\oy>i~iic.

" 'O yap (v(TT\ayxvo^ Qeog km Kvpiot;
yjfiwv I>;<tsc XfJtTOC ore (finXiTO t^ut
tKKXriauiQ yivofitvoi' airoXtaOai fiaprvpa tojv icuov iraQwv.
Ibid. p. 197. A.
* Or, as some may choose it should ba ti-aaslated, ' our most merciful
'

God and Lord

Jesus Christ.'

ry re. Trap auroiQ TrpuiroKaQtcpiif, kcu tij ttXiithc airoXXvHffy ai(JXpoK(p^nqi rtXtvTaiov {;;ro ayiwv ayytXwv (nariyojQq, h' oXrjQ Ttjc
vvKTog H iTfjtiKpwg aiKiaOii^. Ibid.
iitXta'Conivoq
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'arc to tliis purpose: Moreover, they have without fear
corrupted the divine scriptures, and have rejected the
rule fcaiion] of the ancient faith, and have been ij^norant
' of Christ;
not enquiring- what the divine scriptures say,
' but
carefully studying Avhat figure of syllogism may be
' found
out to support their impious system
and if any
' one object to them
a text of divine scripture, they consi' der
Avhether a conjunctive or disjunctive form of syjlogism can be made of it. And, leaving the holy scriptures of God, they study geometry, as being- of the earth,
and speaking" of tiie earth, and igriorant of him that com' eth
from above.' Here is a manifest reference to John
This writer proceeds to say, that by some of these
iii. 31.
persons Euclid's g-eometry is laboriously studied ; and
they admire Aristotle and Theophrastus and by^ some of
them Galen is even adored. They who abuse the sciences
of the infidels for the support of their heretical sentiment,
and with an impious subtilty adulterate the simple faith of
the divine scriptures, of such men what need I say that
they are far from the faith ? For which reason they have
without fear laid their hands upon the divine scriptures,
saying that they have amended them. And that I do not
charge them falsely, any one may know that pleaseth for
if any one will be at the pains to procure a number of their
copies, and compare them together, he will find that they
disagree very much ; for the copies of Asclepiades [^or
Asclepiodotus] differ from those of Theodotus. And many
of them may be met with, because their disciples have
diligently transcribed their several emendations, as they call
them, but indeed corruptions. Again, the copies of Herand
mophilus agree not with these already mentioned
those of Apollonides [or Apollonius]] differ one from another; for any one, by comparing those first put out with
these which Avere afterwards again perverted by him, may
perceive a difference. How daring^ a crime this is, pos'^

'

'

:

'
'

'

'

;

:

:

^^ Tjia^aq ftiv Beiag a0o/3wc ippa^isQjrjKaai' ttitewc ?£ opxai«C xcivova
XpiTOv £t jjy v or] k a a tv' s ri ai ^tuu \sysffi, ypa^ai ^jjrsvrtg, k. A.
KaTaKinovrtq
Kuv avToig irpoTiivy tic pt]Tov ypa(pric SreiKTjg, i%iTaZ,ii(ji,
It rag ayiag th Gta ypa<pag, ytwfiirpiav tniTij^evufnv' iiQ av £k Tt]g yrjg ovng,
KM IK TTjg ytjg XaXuvrtg, Kai top avwOiv ipxontvov ayvoavTtg. k. \. p. 197.
^ Ta\i]Vog yap laiog vno rivuv km irpoGKvviiTui.
B. C.
Ol St TMg rojv mrirbJV rixvaig iig Trjv rrjg a'wtfftivg avriov yvunrjv anoxpiofisvoi,
TjOtri]Ka<n'

KM

ry rwv aOtuiv Travapyiq.

Ti}i> cIttXijv

tiov SiHijiv ypa<puiv tzitiv KaTn]\evovTcg'

Ih kch Xiyeiv ; Aia thto rctig ^eiMg ypatpMg
^tyovTSQ avrag dtwpOuJKtvM. Ibid. p. 197. T>.

oTi fiTjSt lyyvg TTi'^tojg vTrapx^'^h ti

aipo^wg tnt^aXov rag x*'/'"?'
^
198. A,
St fKiivag ayi'otiv.

Ibid.

A.

'Offtjg Se roX/ijje e^t

tsto to dnapTr]}ia, tiKog

fiti
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sibly they themselves are not ignorant : for either they do
not believe the divine scriptures to have been dictated by
the Holy Spirit, and then they are infidels; or else they

think themselves wiser than the Holy Spirit, and what
For they cannot deny this
are^ they then but madmen?
their daring- crime, since the copies have been written out
with their own hands; and they did not receive such^
books from those by whom they Mere first taught the
nor are they able to produce the copies
christian doctrine
from whence they transcribed these things. Nay, some
of them have not thought it worth the while to corrupt
the scriptures, but plainly*^ rejecting the law and the pro:

phets, by means of a lawless and impious
up] imder pretence of grace, they have

doctrine, [taken

fallen into the
lowest pit of destruction.'
This may be thouglit a most terrible passage, weakening
the credit of the sincerity or integrity of our present scriptures ; since even in those early times there were men who
had the assurance to correct and alter their copies according
to their own fancy, in order to render them agreeable to their
But the concern may be abated by
particular sentiments.
a few remarks.
1.) A\'hatever alterations were made, or attempted to be
made, by some few, there were others who greatly disliked
their conduct, and strictly guarded against alterations and
pretended emendations of their copies. They loudly exclaimed against them, severely censured the authors of
them, and warned all men against them.
2.) It is probable that all the alterations or corruptions
here complained of, concerned only the copies of the Old
Testament and, if they relate to them, then to tiie copies
only of some Greek version of the Old Testament, probably that of the Seventy. For this is what our author says :
' That some
of these men did not think it worth the Avhde
to alter the scriptures, but they plainly rejected the law
and the prophets.' They are therefore the scriptures of
the Old Testament tliat he had been speaking of all along,
when he complained of the alterations of the divine scripand since these alterations were made, or attempted
tures
This
to be made, in a version only, the damage is the less.
indeed does not excuse these men, nor quite remove their
crime, but it lessens the mischief of it.
3.) It seems reasonable to make some abatements in the
;

:

^
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It is plain he is credulous, and
charg-es of tliis writer.
I have no occasion to
indulges his passion, and declaims.
add a comment, by way of proof of these particulars

they are apparent from the passages here produced; so
that every one may perceive as much by reflecting upon
what we have transcribed. Besides, he blames these persons against whom he writes for things in which there is no

He censures them for studying geometry,' and for
Then it is likely
admiring- Aristotle and Theophrastus.'
lie aggravates some things, as when he says, ' they left the
Possibly they only
scriptures to study Euclid's geometry.'
joined together these two studies. He insinuates too, that
some of them ' adored Galen,' which is very improbable.
Considering all these things, it is reasonable to suppose
that is, in
that he has magnified the fault of these men
some measure misrepresented what they performed upon
writer of this character might censure a
the scriptures.
truly critical performance, as such things since have been
often suspected and condemned by others.
4.) Upon the whole, then, we have seen in this Mriter a
reference or two to the gospels of St. Matthew and St.
John, and St. Peter's first epistle. There were scriptures
in the hands of christians which they respected as sacred
and divine, dictated by the Holy Spirit, and the rule of
their faith, and particularly of superior authority to the
writings of the christian brethren next in succession after
the apostles ; and they esteemed it a daring crime, of a
high nature, to make any alterations in them. This writer
also bears witness to the followers of Artemon, that they
made appeals to the writings of the apostles and the brethren for the truth and antiquity of their sentiments. He
adds, and loudly complains of it, that they had attempted
to correct and alter (that is, corrupt) the copies of the divine scriptures ; but he has not particularly informed us,
what copies: it appears to be most probable, that he means
only the copies of a Greek version of the Old Testament.
And there is reason to think, likewise, that in what he has
said relating to this matter, he has been guilty of some
mistake or misrepresentation, and has aggravated things
beyond the truth.
5.) I do not despise any work or fragment of this early
antiquity, tending to illustrate the scriptures, or any pracThese passages are useful in
tices of the christian church.
several respects ; but I could have spared a part of them
for the sake of the passage or passages of Caius, concerning St. Paul's epistles, and the other ancient scriptures.
'

fault.
'

;
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Universe.

the

I heartily wish that Eusebius had made room in his
Ecclesiastical History for more of that eloquent man.
IJJ. The third piece, which by some has been reckoned

And

work of Cains, is entitled, Of the Universe,' as likeOf the Cause of the Universe,' and Of the Nature of
the Universe ;' as we are informed by
Photius, in Avhose
time it had inscribed, in some copies, the name of Josephus.
But he had seen a note in it, wherein it was said to be
written by Caius, a presbyter who dwelt at Rome.
By
some, he says, it was ascribed to Justin Martyr, and by
the

'

wise

'

'

'

''

As for himself, Photius argues that it
can hardly be esteemed a work of Josephus, because the
author gives our Saviour the title of, ' the Christ,' and
speaks rightly enough of his divinity and also expresses
liimself unexceptionably of our Lord's ineifable generation

others to Irenseus.

:

by

the Father.

As

this work has been ascribed to so many, and neither
Eusebius nor Jerom have taken any notice of it in their
accounts of Caius, I think there is no sufficient reason to
reckon it his. Consequently bishop Bull has been too
hasty in " placing Caius among the Antenicene fathers who
held the Nicene faith upon the sole foundation of what is

said in this book.
learned men, that it

And
is

it

is

^

now the general opinion
who has the best title

Hippolytus

of
to

this treatise.
It is not now extant entire
but wo have a large fragment,
which has been published by several learned men, and in
:

by Fabricius, in his edition of
Hippolytus.
I shall give a short account of the references which there
are in this Fragment to the books of the New Testament,
which is all that can be expected in this place. I must
take some farther notice of it in the chapter of Hippolytus.
Here are then made use of, in explaining the christian
particular not long- since

scripture phrases, as ^ fire unquenchAbraham's bosom,' Luke xvi. 22, 26. And it is
said that between the good and bad
there is a great and
doctrines, several

able,'

'

'*

'

'

^
^

* Vid. Geo.
Cod. 48.
Utcunque autem de vero hiijus

'

Bull. Defens. Fid. Nic. cap.

viii. sect. ii.

operis auctore infer antiques

non con-

venit, neoterici Indiculi hujusce auctoritate, stylo et argumentationis

genere,

adhuc argumentis freti, Hippolyto id adjudicant ; et in his novissimus Steph. Le Moyne, qui Latina versione instructuni fragmentum ejus ab
Haeschelio oliin editum recudi fecit inter Varia Sacra.
Cave, Hist. Lit. P. i.

aliisque

in Hippolyto.
'^

''

Snivi] TTDpoc aa^f^s.
'iHTtf)

"iiaoQ

h

Apud Hippolytum,

ex editione Fabricii, p. 220.
Ibid. p. 221.
cjtjpiKrai, WTf ^t) cikuiov avfiTraOtf

oi'OfxaTi KiK\r)CKOfiiv koKttov Aftpaajx.
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deep gulph [or chaos] fixed, so tliat no righteous inaii, if
he were in compassion desirous so fo do, could get thither;
uor is there any unrighteous man that can pass, thougli he
should atteuipt it.' The author says, that all men, just''
and unjust, shall be brought before God the Word for to
hmi has the Father given all judgment.' Here is at hast a
reference to John v. 22.
He has also the words of 1 Cor.
ii. 6, and probably takes them thence, though they are also
in Isa. Ixiv. 4.
He seems to allude to several things in the
Revelation, in a passage too long to be inserted here where
he says,™
That in the kingdom of heaven, to which the
righteous shall be brought, there is no night nor day
measured by time,— nor sun, nor moon,' and what follows: Compare Rev. xxi. 23; xxii. 5. This does not suit
Cains, who is supposed to have rejected the Revelation.
'

:

'

;

'

—

—

CHAP. XXXIII.
ASTERIUS URBANUS.

EUSEBIUS

has made large extracts out of a treatise in
three books against the Montanists, composed* by one of
those many eminent persons whom Divine Providence raised
up at that time to defend the truth. But our historian has
liere expressed himself so obscurely, that it has been
much'' doubted who is the author of this work; whether
Asterius Urbanus, or Apollinaris of Hierapolis, or Apollonius, or Rhodon, or some other person whose name is
unknown. However, Cave thinks it probable, from some
Avords of Eusebius, among the citations of this work, that
Valesius'' too is of this
the author is Asterius Urbanus.
"^

aavra

icca

^aaav

rr)v Kpiffiv

V

^ IlavTtc
aStKov roKiiijaavTu SuXOeiv. Ibid.
a^Koi, ivonriov ra Otu Xoys a\6ri(T0VTcu.
TsTqj yap 6 Tlar/jp
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yapt SiKaioi
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Ovci
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OiSwice.
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222.
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'
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II.
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Ibid.
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Ibid.

T))riKaSe \oyiu)v

v.

cap. 16.

avcpwv,

in.

Vid. Cav. H. L. in Asterio Uibano, p. 51. Vales, ad Eus. 1. v. cap. 16.
Mem. Ecc. T. ii. P. iii. Les Montanistes, not. 7.
^ Kai
fir] XtyiTo) iv T(j) avroj Xoyr^j to) Kara A^tptov Ovpfiavov ro Sia Ma?ifiiXXriQ TTvtvfia, k. X. Eus. ib. p. 182. A.
''
Ei> Til) avTii) Xoyt{) Kara A^ipiov Ovp^avov^ Hacc verba soholion esse
niilu videntur, quod vetus quidain scholiastes, seu Eusebius ipse, ad marginem
''

Tillemorit,

;
;
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opinion ; though it seems to be somewhat doubtful whether
those words are not interpolated.
Asterius Urbanus is placed by Cave at the year 188.
Tillemont, >vho agrees with him as to the author of the
treatise, concludes*' that it Avas written about the year of
Christ 232, the eleventh of the emperor Alexander ; because Maximilla is here said to have been dead between
thirteen and fourteen ycai-s, whom the same learned man
computes s to have died in 218 or 219. It is doubtful
whether this author was a bishop or a presbyter; and
absolutely unknown of what place.
I ought to observe,
that'' Dodwell, who once took this writer to be Asterius
Urbanus, afterwards altered his mind, not thinking- the
argument of Cave before mentioned sufficient to determine
the point; and supposing that Eusebius's words are capaFabricius agrees with Dodwell, and
ble of another sense.
thinks this treatise was written some time after 212.
Nevertheless I am not unwilling to agree with those who
suppose Asterius Urbanus to be the author of this treatise
and Tillemont's argument for the time of it appears to me
probable. According to that computation, our extracts out
of this work should be deferred somewhat longer. But
because the subject matter of it has an affinity Avith that of
some foregoing chapters, as concerning- the Montanists
and because we Mould not be too confident in our opinion
about the author or time of this performance, we choose to
speak of it in this place.
to this work, preserved in
It appears from the preface
Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History, that the author upon
some occasion Avas at Ancyrte in Galatia: and finding the
church there disturbed Avith the new prophecy, as it Avas
called, of Montanus, he disputed publicly upon that subject for several days ; so as to comfort and establish the
church, and confute the enemies of the truth. The presbyters of that place entreated him to draw up in Avritingthe substance of Avhat he had said upon that occasion
which he declined to do for some time, but at length coni'^

'

"^

annotaverat ad ea verba quae paulo ante prcecesserunt, avOtg de tv rt^
Porro ex his verbis elicitur, Asteriuni Urbanuni auctorem
esse horum trium librorum adversiis Cataphryga*, non autem Apollinarem,
ut credidit Rufinus et Chvistophoi-soniis.
Vales, in nolis, p. 9S.
^ See Tillemont, as before, Montanistes, art. 12. p. 70.
'
nXfjoi yap 7) rptuKcuvtKa tT>] eiQ ravTi)v ti]V tjf.ngav, i% ov TtrtXevTt]K(v rj
Ap. Euseb. ib. c. 16. p. 182. C. Vid. et cap. 17. p, 184. A.
yvpr].
B Tillemont, Les Montanistes, art. v.
p. 45.
" Dodw. Diss. Iren. iv. sect. 38.
'
Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 190.
" Ap. Ens. ibid. cap. IC.
p. 179. C. D.
libri sui
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Abercius Marcellus,

to

^Iioin the

inscribed.

I. The author
then, in his preface, says to Abercius
Marcellus: 'I have hitlierto deferred to perform your
request, fearing'' lest 1 should seem to some to add to the
doctrine of the new covenant of the gospel, or to give new
ordinances beside those there prescribed. To which it is
as impossible that any thing should be added, as it is that
any thing should be taken away from it, by one who has
determined to govern himself according to the same gospel.'
Possibly it may be questioned by some, whether the
author here expressly speaks of the vi'ritings of the New
Testament, or only of the cliristian doctrine
for which
reason 1 have aimed at a literal translation of this passage:
though I am of opinion, that he intends the scriptures of
the rather, because he was afraid of
the New Testament
seeming', by writing,' to add any thing- to the doctrine of
the gospel.
If the author be understood to speak of the
scriptures of the New Testament, which appears most probable, this passage affords evidence of the high respect
which this catholic christian had for them.
For the farther satisfaction of some of my readers, I shall
put down a part of this passage, as it has been translated
by '" Tillemont in his Ecclesiastical Memoirs. I have hitherto deferred to comply with your request,
because
I was apprehensive that some might accuse me of a design to add something to the divine scriptures, and to the
rules which are prescribed to us by the word of the New
Testament and of the gospel.' Valesius translates thus
Lest I should seem to some, by writing', to add any things
to the evangelical doctrine of the New Testament, and to
make farther determinations of my own.'
II. Afterwards, in his accounts of the rise of the pretended prophecies of Montanus, he says, that at Ardaba, a
village in Mysia near Phrygia, Avhen Montanus uttered his
prophecies, some discouraged him, being mindful " of the
premonition and caution of the Lord to beware of false
prophets when they appeared. But others,' he says, forgetting the premonition given by the Lord, encouraged that
;

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'
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•" As before, art. xii.
Eus. ibid. p. 179. C.
p. 70.
" ETreriniov, Kai XaXciv tKuiXvoV
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Eus. cap. 16. p. 180. B. C.
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It is likely the
infatuating", (Icceitful, and seducing- spirit.'
author refers to Matt. x\W. 11, " And many false prophets
See also chap,
shall arise, and shall deceive many."
vii. 15.

III.

second" book of
Whereas
purpose
us also murderers of the prophets, because

Eusebius informs

us, that in the

his treatise the author writes to this

'

:

then they call
Ave did not receive their prating- prophets, (for these, they
say, are those which the Lord promised to send to the
people,) let them tell us, in the name of God, who of their
people, since the time that Montnnus and his women began
to prate, have been persecuted by the Jews, or put to death
by the Avicked Gentiles? Not one: nor have any of them
been apprehended and crucified for the name of Jesus;
nor have any of their women been whipped in the Jewish
synagogues, nor stoned ; no, no where, not one.' Here is a
plain reference to Matt, xxiii. 34.
IV. He goes on ' But p it is said that Montanus and
Maximilla had quite another kind of death. For it is
reported that, at the same instig-ation of that mad spirit,
they hanged themselves ; though not both together, or at
the same time.
And so they ended their days in the
:

same manner

that the traitor

Judas

did.'

Here

is

undoubt-

edly a confirmation of the fact of Judas's making- away
with himself: and probably a reference to the history of it
in Matt, xxvii. 5, Acts i. IS.
However, afterwards this
good man says modestly and charitably, that though this is
reported of ' Montanus and the fore-mentioned woman,'
' Peryet it is not certain, nor does he know it to be true.
haps they died in that manner, perhaps in some other.'
Nevertheless this shows, that even in those days there were
some orthodox christians who gave out stories without ground
against such as were reputed heretics. The author likewise
mentions one Theodotus, another zealous Montanist, as he
says, of whom there was a report, that giving himself up
entirely to that spirit of error, he was by it taken up into
the air, and perished miserably.
But this writer docs not
own the truth of this, any more than of the other stories.
V. Afterwards Eusebius says, that this author reckons
up all the prophets of the New covenant or Testament,
showing that they did not prophecy in ecstasy: ' Theyi
°

Ibid. p. 181.
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be able to kIiow,' says he, * iK-itlior under tlie old
nor the new covenant, for dispensation,] any inspired
prophet speaking- after this manner; neither Ag-abus, nor
Judas, nor Silas, nor the daughters of Philip.' Here are
references to Acts xi. 27, 28, and xxi. 11, where Agabus is
called a prophet, and his prophecies are related ; and to ch.
XV. 32, where Judas and Silas are called prophets; and to
ch. xxi. 9, 10, where Philip is said to have four daughters
which did prophecy.' The author does not confine himself
here to prophets mentioned in the scriptures of the New
Testament ; he instances likewise in Quadratus, and Ammias
of Philadelphia: and says he could mention others, m' hose
example gave no encouragement to the way of prophesyingused by the Montanists.
VI. Once more he argues against Montanists, that they
had no succession of prophets among them; and that,
though Maximilla had been dead above thirteen years, no
But yet,' says he, ^ the apostle exother had appeared
pected [or, gives us ground to expect] that the gift of
prophecy should continue in every church till the last adI cannot say what particular text he
vent of the Lord.'
by the apostle I suppose him to mean Paul
here refers to
and possibly he refei-s to 1 Cor. xii. S, " Charity never faileth ; but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail."
Perliaps some concluded hence, that though prophecies
should fail in the end, yet they were to continue in the
will not

'

:

'

'

'

:

church so

So

long' as the

world

lasts.

the Montanists, whether

far of this treatise against

M'ritten

by Asterius Urbanus, or by some

other.

CHAP. XXXIV.
ST.

ALEXANDER, BISHOP OF JERUSALEM.

ALEXANDER,

whom=' we have already mentioned more
than once, at first bishop of some place in Cappadocia,
afterwards of Jerusalem, is placed by Cave as flourishing in
Kaivi]v \piaQi)Kr}v] •7rvivfiaTO(popri9ivra Trpocprjrrjv dti^ai Swrjaovrai' ovte
(iov, ovTt
'

Aetj/
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yap eivai to
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TiXttag napHffiag 6 aTroToXog

a'^ioi.

^uyaripag. lb.
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xaptc/iirt

p. 183.
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P. 223, 326.

Alexander, Bishop of
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Jerusalem.

tlie year of Christ 212, because he was then chosen bishop
of Jerusalem, as'^ we learn from Eusebius's Chronicle.
I choose to give, as often as may be done conveniently,
the history of my authors in the very words of other
ancient writers, who were their contemporaries, or lived
near their time. Eusebius's account of Alexander lyingscattered in several chapters of his Ecclesiastical History,
it might be tedious to put down at length all his passages
relating to this person.
I shall therefore begin with transcribing St. Jerom's account in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical
Writers; which when I have done, I shall add some things
out of Eusebius and others, confirming what St. Jerom

says, or

supplying his defects.

Alexander,' says*^ Jerom, ' bishop of Cappadocia, going
to Jerusalem to visit the sacred places, when Narcissus,
then of a great age, governed the church of that city, it
was revealed both to Narcissus, and to many of his clergy,
that the next day in the morning Avould come into that
church a bishop, who should be a helper of the sacerdotal
This coming to pass as it had been foretold, in an
chair.
assembly of all the bishops of Palestine, Narcissus himself consenting, and even promoting it above any one else,
Alexander took upon him the government of the church
of Jerusalem. This person, at the conclusion of a letter
to the Antinoites, |^the people of Antinopolis in Egypt,"]
speaks of the peace of the church in this manner " Narcissus salutes you, who before me filled the episcopal seat
of this place, and now governs it together with me by his
prayers, being an hundred and sixteen years old, and with
me earnestly exhorts you to think the same things." He
wrote another letter to the Antiochians, by Clement, presbyter of Alexandria, of whom we spoke before. He also
wrote to Origen and for Origen against Demetrius, pleading that, in respect to the testimony given him by DemeThere are
trius himself, he had ordained him presbyter.
In the
likewise extant others of his to divers persons.
seventh persecution, under Decius, at which time Babylas
suffered at Antioch, he was apprehended and carried to
'

:

Cppsarea, and
martyrdom for

Eusebius,

in'^

being*

put

in

was crowned with
name of Christ.'

prison

his confession of the
his Ecclesiastical

History, confirms what

*•
Alexander, tricesimus quintus lerosolymarum episcopus, ordinatur
vivente Narcisso, et cum eo pariter ecclesiam regit.
Eus. Chr. p. 172.
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Jerom says of Alexaiidcr's liaving- been first bislxtj) in
Cappadocia, and liis coming- to Jerusalem for the sake of
* prayer, and to visit the
[|sacred] places,' or out of devoand that there were several revelations from God
tion
to encourage the choosing him bishop in that city, and,
as it seems, one to Alexander himself; and'- likewise
a voice heard distinctly by some eminent for piety [or
understanding]. The brethren therefore of that church,
would by no means consent to his return home, but detained him with them.'
Beside these revelations and
'

:

'

'

'

'

Eusebius mentions another reason of this choice
which was, the fortitude with which Alexander had sufFor in Jefered in the late persecution under Severus.
visions,

rom's Latin version of Eusebius's Chronicle, at the twelfth
'
Alexyear of that emperor, of our Lord 204, it is said
' ander is ^ in esteem for the confession
of the name of the
:

And in his Ecclesiastical History, having' menLord.'
tioned the death of Severus, and the accession of his son
Antoninus, called Caracalla, in the year of Christ 211, he
adds: ' At^ that time Alexander, one of those who had
' signalized
themselves by their fortitude in the persecu' tion,
and by the favour of Divine Providence survived
' the combats
they had sustained in their confessions,
' being famous for
his confessions of the christian faith in
' the
time of the persecution, was promoted to the fore' mentioned
bishopric of Jerusalem ; Narcissus, his prede' cesser, being yet alive.'
Alexander was a great admirer of Origen. There was,
as Eusebius says in his'' Ecclesiastical History, 'a great
' disturbance at Alexandria:
so that Origen, not thinking it
' safe to stay
there, nor yet in any other part of Egypt, went
' into Palestine, and took
up his residence at Cajsarea, [about
' the
year of our Lord 21G,] where he was desired by the
'
bishops of that country to discourse and expound the
' scriptures publicly in
the church, though he was not yet
' ordained
presbyter.
This may be made evident from
what Alexander bishop of Jerusalem, and Theoctistus
' bishop of Ccesarea, write by way of apology in their
letter
'
Afterwards, about the year 228, as Euseto Demetrius.'
bius expresses it, ' the' two most approved and eminent
'

'

*

$(\o^f)OV£Tar«

o'l

TySt inroXafiovTec aSt\(poi bkit oiica^s avr({i TraXtvorciv

nrirptTTnai, kciQ^ kripav mroicaXv^iv Kai avToig vvsTtop 0(p9tiaav, fiuiv re ^wvifv
oa<pi'7aTt]V ToiQ juaXiTrt avTiov <T7r8?«io(^ xprirfaaav.

Ibid.

Alexander ob confessionem domimoi nominis insignis habetur. Euseb.
R H. E. 1. vi. c. 8.
Chr. p. 172.
p. 210. A.
" Ibid. c. 19.
Ibid. c. 8. p. 209. C.
p. 222. A.
'

'
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I mean those of Coesarea and JeruOrigen worthy of the highest dignity and

'

bishops of Palestine,

'

saleni, judg'ing'

'

office,

ordained

him

presbyter by

imposition

of their

And so writes'' Jerom after Eusebius. Photius'
hands.'
Origen was ordained by Theoctetus [or Theoctistus]]
says,
' bisliop
of Ca*sarea, with the approbation of Alexander
•

'

bishop of Jerusalem.'
Eusebius, having- given an account of Alexander's promotion to the bishopric of Jerusalem, and of the letter to
Serapion ™
the Antinotes, as before in Jerom, proceeds
' being
dead at Antioch, [in the year 211,] Asclepiades
* succeeded
him in the bishopric of tiiat place, who also

'

:

'

was famous

Of

for his

'

confessions in the late persecution.

Alexander makes mention, in a letter to
' the Antiochians, in this manner:
" Alexander," the servant
' and prisoner of Jesus Christ, sendeth greeting- in the Lord
' to
The Lord
the blessed church of the Antiochians.
' made
my bonds light and easy in my imprisonment,
when 1 heard that Asclepiades, so fit and worthy on
account of the eminence of his faith, was by Divine
Providence intrusted with the care of your holy church
of the Antiochians." This letter he sent by Clement, as
appears from the conclusion of it, which is thus " This
epistle, my lords and brethren, I have sent you by Cle' ment, a blessed
presbyter, a virtuous and approved man,
'whom you know already, and will know better: who,
whilst he was here, confirmed and increased the church of
the Lord."
The conclusion of this letter St. Jerom likewise has inserted in his book of Illustrious Men, in the
chapter of Clement of Alexandria.
Asclepiades was ordained bishop of Antioch in the year
211, in the begiiming of the reign of Caracalla: at which
time, as appears by this letter, Alexander was in prison.
If therefore he was put in prison so soon as the 12th of
Severus, of our Lord 204, as is intimated in Eusebius's
Chronicle, he must have continued there seven or eight
years, or else have been imprisoned more than once in the
'

this ordination

'

'

'

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

reign of Severus. This is an observation" of Tillemont.
The ' church of the Lord, which Clement had confirmed
' and
increased,' is the church in Cappadocia, of which
Alexander was then bishop.
Eusebius has left us a fragment of Alexander's letter to
''

De

Vir.

111.

'itpoaoXvfiiov
"•

o

cap. 54.

Eusub. ibid. p.
Mem. Ecc. T.

Tillem.

VOL.

II.

E^wv avvtv^oKsvra koi
297. vor. 38, &c.
'

Cod. 118.
212. D. 213. A.

Wt^avdpov.

ill.

P.

ii.

col.

"

Ibid.

p. 314. St. Alexandre.
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Origen. * Moreover,' says f he, 'Alexander, in a letter to
Origen, makes mention both of Clement and Panttcnus

*

as his friends, in this maimer: " For this, as you know,
was the will of God, that the friendship Mhich was begun
' between
us, from our ancestors, should not oidy remain
' inviolable, but also become more firm and fervent
for we
' know those
blessed fathers, which have gone before us,
' with whom we shall shortly be
1 mean the truly blessed
;
' Pantjenus my
lord, and the holy Clement, who was
' lord, [or master,] and
profitable to ine: and if there be
' any others like them, by whom
I came to the knowledge
' of you, my most excellent lord and brother."
St. Jeroni says,
there were extant other letters of Alex' ander written to divers persons.'
But Eusebius has taken
no particular notice of any, beside those which 1 have now
'

'

:

my

'

given an account of.
In another place of his Ecclesiastical History, Eusebius,
speaking of the persecution under Decius, and the martyrdom of Fabian, bishop of Rome, and of others at that
' And i
time, says
in Palestine Alexander, bishop of the
' church
at Jerusalem, is again brought before the go' vernor's
tribunal at Csesarea for Christ's sake
and hav' ing- made a second
glorious confession, is put into prison,
' being'
now venerable for his old age and grey hairs.
'
Having died in prison, after a noble and illustrious con' fession before
the governor's tribunal, he was succeeded
* in the bishopric of Jerusalem by Mazabenes.'
:

;

Epiphanius likewise
tyrdom at Ca?sarea.

"^

says, that

Alexander

suflfered

mar-

Dionysius of Alexandria, in a letter to Cornelius bishop
of Rome, as we are informed by Eusebius, writes^ thus of
' As
for blessed Alexander, he
the bishop of Jerusalem
' was cast into prison, and there made a blessed end.'
Thus we are fully assured of Alexander's martyrdom,
and the manner of it: that he did not die by torments, or
by the hand of the executioner but that he expired in
prison, where he had been confined for the name of Christ.
The letter of Dionysius affords help likewise for settlingthe time of his death.
That letter was written, as Tillemont * says, in the reign of Gall us, in the year 252. It is
reasonable therefore, as he farther argues, to place the
death of Alexander in the year 251, at the end of the reign
:

;

p
p.

Ens. ibid.
234. B. C.

^

Eus.

O fiiv yap

1.

vi.

i

cap. 14. p. 216. C.

De Mens,

et

Ibid.

Pond. num.

L

vi.

cap. 39.

18.

fiaKapioQ AXi^avrpog iv ^psf^ ytvo^iivoQ ficiKapnoQ avtiravaaTO.
' Tillemont,
248. A.
as before, p. 321.

ibid. cap. 46. p.
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at the beginning- of it, in 249 or 250;
not likely that Dionysius should send Cornelius a
Basnage "
f»iece of news that was two or three years old.
ikewise, and " Ruinart, think that Alexander died in 251,
so that this bishop
and at the latter end of that year
governed the church of Jerusalem for the space of 39
years.
are farther informed, both by"^ Eusebius and'' St.
Jerom, that Clement of Alexandria dedicated to this Alexander a book entitled ' The Ecclesiastical Canon,' or,
' Against those that judaized.'
There is yet one thing more to be taken notice of, M'hich
is omitted by Jerom
that Alexander erected a library at
Jerusalem. Eusebius ^ speaks of it in this manner in his
'
Ecclesiastical History
At that time flourished many
' learned and ecclesiastical
men, whose epistles, which they
' wrote to each
other, are easy to be found ; for they are
' preserved to our time in the library at
^Elia, ^Jerusalem,]
' erected by Alexander bishop
of the church in that city,
* from Avhich also we have collected materials
for our pre' sent
work :' which shows also, that this library had not
been destroyed in any of the persecutions between Alexander's and Eusebius's time.
The meek and gentle spirit of Alexander is commended
by Origen, at the beginning- of a homily delivered at Jerusalem.
You are not, therefore, to expect in us,' says he,
* what
you have in your bishop Alexander
for we ac* knowledge that he excels us all in
the gift of gentleness.
' Nor
do 1 only commend him for this quality ; you have
' all
full experience of it, and admire him on that account.
'
1 have mentioned these things at the beginning, be' cause
I know you are ever Avont to hear the mild dis' courses of your
most gentle father; whereas the fruit of
' our
plantation has somewhat of roughness in its taste.
' Nevertheless, by the
help of your prayers, it may become

of Decius, and not
for

it is

:

We

:

:

'

'^

:

'

medicinal and salutary.'
"

Basn. 251. n.

"

xiii.

De

Sancto Alexandre,

Apud Acta

Mart. Sincera et Selecta, p. 137.
' De Vir. 111. cap. 38.
* Eus. ibid. cap. 13. p. 214. C.
^ Nolite ergo in nobis illud requirere,
y Ibid. cap. 20.
quod in papa Alexandro habetis ; fatemur enim quod omnes nos superat in
gratia lenitaljs.
Cujus gratiae non solus ego pnedicator existo, sed vos
omnes expcrti cognoscitis et probatis Haec idcirco dLximus in prefatione,
quia scio vos consuevisse lenissimi patris dulces semper audire sermones.
Nostrae vero plantationis arbuscula habet aliquid austeritatis in gustu
quod
tamen, orantibus vobis, fiet medicamentum salutare, &c. In libr. Reg. Horn
i. in. T. ii. 482. A. Bened.
sect. 12.

—

•,
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Fioin tliis passage we may conclude, that Alexander was
a frequent aud an agreeable preacher; though, as Eusebius
says' it) another place, he and Theoctistus attended on
Orig"en as their master.
The ' mild discourses' which his

people were
()rivate

'

always wont

to hear,'

cannot be understood of

mean public discourses or
which Origen was now engaged in.

admonitions, but must

lomilies,

such as that

commends Alexander for the mildness of his
temper. He himself possessed the same excellent property
to a great degree.
It is very conspicuous in his homilies,
and other works, though he seems not to have known it.
cannot but now reflect with pleasure and satisfaction
upon the merit of this bishop of Jerusalem. His piety, particularly that amiable virtue of humility, is conspicuous in
the fragments I have transcribed ; and his meekness is celebrated by Origen. If he was not learned, he was however
a patron of learning". Nor have we any reason to think him
destitute of a competent measure of useful knowledge: he
seems to have been a disciple of Pantoenus and Clement,
under whose instructions he could not fail of making some
considerable improvements. He had an intimate friendship with Clement and Origen, two of the most learned men
that ever lived
and we cannot but reckon ourselves still
indebted to him for his generous protection of Origen, and
for his library, and the materials thereby afforded to EuseOrigen

We

:

bius,

and

in all likelihood to others also.

Above

all

are

we

obliged to him for his glorious testimony to the truth of the
christian religion, and his remarkable example of steadiness
in the faith of Christ, of which he made two confessions
before heathen magistrates, at above forty years' distance
from each other; for the last of which he suffered an
imprisonment, where he made a happy end. And certainly
the succession of bishops and churches in the land of
Judea, where the preaching", miracles, and sufi'erings of
Christ and his first apostles are placed by the evangelists,
under so many difficulties and troubles, affords a strong
argument for the truth of those great and extraordinary
facts, upon which the christian religion is founded.
»

H, E.

1.

vi.

cap.

27

:
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CHAP. XXXV.
ST. fflPPOLYTUS.

HIPPOLYTUS flourished, as Cave computes, about the
year 220. He is generally called Hippolytus Portuensis,
it being now a common opinion that he was a bishop of
Portus in Italy, or else of" Portus Roman us, otherwise
called Adan, or Aden, in Arabia. As I am far from having*
room for all that might be said upon this article, I shall
only produce some authentic testimonies to Hippolytus in
ancient authors, and the judgments of some learned moderns; referring- such as are desirous of farther information
who have treated largely of this Avriter and his
to those
works.
Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, in his account of
writers who lived not far from the beoinnino- of the third
century, says : * At that time flourished many eminent
' ecclesiastical
men, whose epistles, which they wrote to
' each other, are
still easy to be found.
Among these were
' Beryllns,
bishop of Bostra in Arabia;
and
Hippo* lytus, also bishop
of some other church.' Soon after, in
another chapter of the same work ' At that time Hippo' lytus, beside many other pieces, composed his
book about
' Easter,
contair»ing a chronological history of aflairs to the
' first year of
Alexander, [year of Christ 222,] to which he
' added a canon of sixteen
years for regulating the feast of
Easter.
The rest of his works which have come to our
* knowledge, are such as these:
Upon the Six Days Work :
' Upon those Things which
followed the Six Days Work :
' Against
Marcion Upon the Canticles Upon some Parts
*
of Ezekiel : Concerning Easter: Against all Heresies:
' and many other, which are
still extant and in the hands
of many people.'
So far Eusebius.
St. Jerom, in
his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers
=*

''

"^

:

'

:

:

'

**

'

Steph.

Le Moyne, Varia

Sacra.

Cave, Hist.

TiUemont, Mem. Ecc. T. lii. P. ii. Fabric.
Hippolyt. 0pp. Hamburg. 1716. Oudin, De
Polit. Ecc. 222. n. vii.
x.

—

''

'ImroKvrog trepaQ
222. D.

'QffavTioQ dt Kat

cap. 20. p.

its kui

Lit. P.

i.

et

ii.

Bibl. Gr. T. v.
Script. Ec.

T.

i.

Dii Pin, Bibl;

203, &c. et
Basnage, Ann.

p.

avrog TrpoirruQ tKKXrjvtag, H. E.

Ibid. cap. 22.
Hippolytus, cujusdam ecclesiffi episcopus, (nomen fjiiippe urbis scire non
potiii,) temporiinKiue canones scripsit, iistine ad primuna annum Alexandra

1.

vi.
'^

'^
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Ilippolytus, bisliop of" some cliurcli, (for I liavo not been
able to learn the name of the city,) wrote a computation
' of Easter, and
Chronicle of the Times, to the first year of
'
the emperor Alexander: and invented a cycle of 10 years,
' which the Greeks call cKKaiccKacTijfji^-, and gave occasion to^
' Eusebius's canon of 19 years of the same kind.
lie wrote
' some commentaries upon the
scriptures, of which 1 have
' seen these:
Upon the Six Days Work, and upon Exodus,
' upon the Canticles, upon Genesis, and upon Zechariah
of
;
' the Psalms, and upon Isaiah
Of Daniel ; Of the Revela;
' tion
Of the Proverbs ; Of Ecclesiastes ; Of Saul and the
;
' Pythoness; Of Antichrist; Of the Resurrection
Of Easter;
' Against all Heresies;
and ^ a Discourse [or Conference]
* in the praise of our Lord
and Saviour, in which he inti' mates
his delivering it in the church, when Origen was
' present.
In imitation of him, Ambrose, who, as we before
' said,
was converted from the heresy of Marcion to the
' true faith, persuaded
Origen to write commentaries upon
' the scriptures.'
Fabricius in his notes upon this chapter observes, that
St. Jerom is the only person who says that Ambrose was
moved by the example of Hippolytus to excite Origen to
write so many commentaries upon the scriptures ; and
thinks thatsf Eusebius's words, from whom St. Jerom seems
to have taken this, ought to be understood of the time,
rather than the example of Hippolytus.
I would not be
'

'

;

because Eusebius's expression is ambiguous; but
Jerom's is one good sense, and not an imThat from him (not from that time)
probable meaning
' was
the rise of Origen's commentaries upon the divine
scriptures.'
And from divers places of Origen's works
it appears, that some had written commentaries upon the
scriptures before himself.
But suppose we translate Eusebius's expression, e^ eiceivs,
from that time ;' yet the
connection seems to afford ground to conclude, that the
writings of Hippolytus (of which he had spoken just before) were partly an occasion of Origen's commentaries
positive,

I think that St.

:

'

'

'

'

upon the

scriptures.

imperatoris; et sedecim annoram circulum, quem Graeci tKKaiSeKatTtjpiSa
vocant, reperit.
Hieron. de Vir. 111. cap. 61.
Vid. Euseb. de Vit. Const. 1, iv. cap. 34, 35.
^ Et vpoffojiiKiav de laude Domini Salvatoris
in qua, presente Origene, se
loqui in ecclesia significat.
In hujus aemulationem Ambrosius, quem de
"=

:

Marcionis haeresi ad veram fidem correctum diximus, cohottatiis est Origenem
in scripturas commentarios scribere.
Hieron. ibid.
^ E? tKHvs Si Kai Qpiyevti nov hq rag ^tiag ypacpag vTTOnvrifiaTu)v eyivcro
«PX»j) A/u/3j00iTi8 £<; Ta fiaXira Trapop/xuvrog avTOV, k, \. Eus. H. £. 1. vi. c. 22.
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Jerom has mentioned this writer in divers other of
In his commentaries upon Daniel he takes
works.
notice of an opinion of' Hippolytus concerning- the Seventy
Weeks. In his preface to his commentary upon Zechariah,
St.

his

he intimates, that' Hippolytus had written commentaries
that prophet.
In the preface to his commentaries
St. iMatthew, he says, that'' he had read the commenIn one of his epistles he'
taries of the martyr Hippolytus.
he menIn other places
again calls Hippolytns martyr.
tions Hippolytus, together with Clement and Origen, and
other ecclesiastical writers of note; he says likewise
" m ritten upon the Sabbath, whether we ought
that he had
'
to fast on that day; and upon the question, whether the
* eucharist ought
to be received daily, as they are said to
do in the churches of Rome and Spain;' and gives HipNor has he
])olytus the character of an eloquent man.
failed to mention him in his letter'' to Magnus, among other
learned christian authors; where he is placed with the
Greek writers of the church, as he is also? elsewhere. In
the account of Dionysius of Alexandria, St. Jerom mentions a letter of hisi sent to Rome by Hippolytus, as does"^
Eusebius also. If Dionysius was then bishop, and this be
our Hippolytus, he could not die before 247 or 248, when
Dionysius was made bishop of Alexandria.
I shall observe here, that Epiphanius^ mentions Hippolytus among other eminent ecclesiastical writers, who had
' admirably confuted the Valentinians.'
Epiphanius is sup-

upon
upon

'''

'

'

'

Haec Eusebius.
Hippolytus auteni de eisdem hebdomadibus opinatus
Hieron. in Dan. cap. ix. col. 1114. ed. Bened.
Hippolytus
Scripsit in hunc prophetam Origenes duo volumina.
quoque edidit commentarios. Hier. Pr. in Zachar,
''
Legisse me fateor
Theophili, Antiochenae urbis episcopi, commentarios ; Hippolyti quoque martyris.
Prolog, in Comm. super Matth.
'
Hippolyti martyris verba ponamus.
Ad Damasura, ep. 125. qu. 3.
" Scilicet nunc enumerandum mihi est, qui ecclesiasticorum de imparl
nostrorumque
numero disputamnt, Clemens, Hippolytus, Origenes ;
Nuper Sanctus AmTertullianus, Cyprianus, Lactantius. Ep. 30. al. 50.
brosius sic Hexaemeron illius compilavit, ut magis Hippoljii sententias
'

est ita.
'

Basiliique sequeretur.

Ep. 41.

al.

65.

De

sabbato quod quasris, utrum jejunandum sit ; et de eucharistia, an
accipienda quotidie, quod Romana ecclesia et Hispanise obsen^are perhibentur,
Ep. 52. al. 28.
scripsit quidem et Hippolytus, vir disertissiraus.
" Ep. 83. al. 84.
Sec before, note "".
1 Et ad Romanes per Hippolytum alteram.
De Vir. 111. cap. 69.
'
Kat (Tfpa ne nri~o\r) roiQ iv 'Pwi-ty th Aiovvais tpipsTai dtoKoi'iKr], ^la
Eus. 1. vi. cap. 46. p. 248. A.
'IttttoXvth.
^
i>rjni
KXrifitjg, Kai Etp>;v«ioc, Kat 'iTnroXvroc, Kai aXAot TrXtiSf, oi Kat
^avfiaTiiic Trjv Kar avTwv mTroirivTai avarpowifv. Epiph. Haer. 30. c. 33.
p. 205. B.
"

'•

h

—
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posed I>y some * to have often borrowed from Ilippolytus,
without iiaiuiiij>" him.
Theodoret has quoted Ifippolytus several times: he
contimially " calls him 'bishop and martyr.'
It is worth
the while to observe the works of Ilippolytus which
Theodoret has quoted, for the sake of the valuable
frag-ments preserved by him.
They are such as these:
Discourse or Homily upon those Avords, ' The Lord
is my Shepherd ;' Ps. xxiii. 1 ; A Discourse on Elkanah
and Hannah ; Another Discourse upon the beginning
of Isaiah ; all three quoted together by Theodoret, in one
of his Dialogues and though they are cited as discourses,
yet perhaps these are only some parts of the commentaries
of Hippolytus. In another place are "" fragments out of
commentaries upon the second and upon the twenty-fourth
psalm, and out of a homily" concerning the distribution of
the talents; where also is quoted again the Discourse upon
Elkanah and Hannah; A Discourse upon the Canticles, or
' the great
Hymn,' as it is there called; An Epistle to a
certain Queen, which is quoted y again in another place;
where is the title of another work, called a Discourse upon^
the Two Thieves.
[See Matt, xxvii. 38 Luke xxiii. 39
43.3 Who that queen was, whether some Arabian princess,
or one of the Roman empresses, is not certain.
Hippolytus is mentioned again by Theodoret," among many other
authors who had written against Marcion and his followers;
and in another place among those who had written against
the Nicolaitans.
Photius has two articles relating to Hippolytus. In the
first he speaks of his book Against Heresies, which he calls
a ' little book.' He says expressly that Hippolytus was a
disciple of Irenseus, and seems to have learnt this from
Hippolytus himself.
In this book was*^ a confutation of

A

"^

:

;

''

'

Vid. TiUemont,

'

Mem.

Ecc. T.

P.

iii.

ii.

Tov ayiov 'iTnroXvrov, nriffKOTrov km
Vid. et Dial. ii. p. 88. A. Dial. iii. p. 155.
"

"

Dial.

"

Ek rn Xoys, rs

y Dial.
*
^

Hv

i.

"

p. 36.

iii.

fif Tt]v

p. 155.

HsRr. Fab.

1.

i.

^

cap. 25,

Dial.

ii.

Siavofirjv,

Ibid.

p.

Ibid. p. 88.

A.

1.

iii.

c.

Xi^rai;.

cap.

36. B.

227. A.

lb. 156.

A.

1.

(iifSXiSapiov 'iTnroXvTt^.
Ma6>jri)g Se Eipj/vai« 6 'iTnroXvrog.
TO avvrayfia Kara a'ipt(rto)v X/3.
Apj^jjv ttoioviuvoq AomOiuvovg, Kot
Nojjra Kai 'NoTjriainov diaXaiifiavo/xivov.
Tavrag ci£ fjjaiv (Xeyxoig

iTroftXi]Ot]vai ofiiXovvrog Eiprji'aia'
(3i(3Xioi> (prjai

aiTtpiTTog,

H

ovvTiTciyivai.

uv

k«i avvo'tpiv 6 'ImroXvTog iroiov/^uvog Tvde

T)]v Se (ppacnv aaiprjg £ti

Tiva

ri]g

kui

Kai irpog tov Attikov hk nnrpt(ptTai tov Xoyov.

aKpi^uag Xfinofitva, Kai on jj Trpog 'E(3paiovg
aTTOToXs UavXu.
Phot. Bibl. Cod. 121. p. 301.
Ti

iv. p.
1

r« Xoyn uqtsq Svo
''

T.

i.

Fab. 1. iii.
p. 88, 89.

AveyvijoffOri

Se

fiiXP^

TO

E/c

17. St. Hippolyte.

Ha;ret.

Dial.

rwv TuXavTojv

D.

p.

fiapTvpog.

vTroatf.ivoc Kai

Aeyei ^e

tTri'^oXy

aXXa

ovk £^i ts
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thirty-two heresies, from Dositheus to Noetiis and the
Hippolytus says, that the same heresies had
Noetians.
*
been confuted by Irenteus, and that he intended his small
* tract as an abridgment of what Jrenjeus had said.
His
* style,' says Photius,
is clear, grave, and concise, without
* aiming however at the Attic purity and elegance.
Never'
theless he advances some things which are not right
' particularly he says, that the epistle to the Hebrews is not
* the
Photius adds, that Hippolytus is
apostle Paul's.'
said to have written many other pieces. This very much confirms the supposition, that Irenaeus did not receive the epistle
*
'

'

to the

In

Hebrews
the

as St. Paul's.'^
place, Photius gives an account of his
upon Daniel, and the Discourse of Christ and

other

Commentary

and

Antichrist;

calls

Hippolytus*^

and

bishop

martyr.

reg-ard to the style of the former of these, Photius
says ' it is clear, and such as is suitable to a commentary,
'
though it is far from the Attic purity.' The character
which this great critic gives of our author, though he dis-

With

likes and censures some things in him, is enough to make
us regret the loss of so many, indeed almost all his works.
The Avhole of what Photius says of this commentary
upon Daniel is so masterly, and so fine a model of criticism,
that 1 cannot forbear inserting it here; though for the main
it has been transcribed already by Du Pin and Mr. Tillea continued explication
mont. * It is not,' Photius says,
' of the
prophet nevertheless he omits nothing material.
' Many things are here
expressed after the manner of the
But there
ancients, not with the exactness of later ages.
* is no reason to blame
him on that account for it Avould
' be unjust to find fault with those who have
laid the foun' dations of any science, that
they have not brought it to
* perfection
we ought rather to think ourselves obliged to
' them for their good endeavours, and leaving us such helps
* for
But that he determines the
farther improvement.
' appearance of Antichrist (at which time he also
fixes the
* end of this visible
world) to the year 500 from Christ,
* and the completion of 6000 years from
the creation of the
* world;
this is rather a mark of a Avarm fancy than of
* discretion,
since Christ himself would not satisfy the
' disciples
about such matters, though they desired him.
* This determination ^ therefore
is to be imputed to human
' ignorance, not to illumination from above.'
'

;

'

:

;

K,

^

See before, ch. xvii. p. 177, 178.

*

AviyvwffGi) 'ImroXvTn CTridKOTTH

\,

Cod. IC2.

p.

525.

Km

\iapTVQOQ

fpfirii'tia
'

tov AaviijX,
Kat >/ a-iro<paaic

eic
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It may not bo improper to take some notice in this place
of tlie extracts wliicli Pliotins made ont of .Stephen Gobar's
work, in ^vhich Ilippolytus is mentioned several times.
* Stephen
then,' as Pliotius assures ^ us, 'observes what
* opinion
IIip[)olytus and Epiphanius had of Nicolas, one
' of the
seven deacons, and that they strongly condemned
* him;
Avhilst Ignatius, Clement, Eusebius, and Theodoret,
' though
they condemned the heresy of the Nicolaitans, say
'
.Stephen informs us
that Nicolas was not such an one.'
farther,'' * that Ilippolytus and Ircna?us say, the epistle of
' Paul to the Hebrews is not
Finally,
he' observes
his.'
* what opinion the blessed Hippolytus had of the heresy of
'

'

the Montanists.'

We

have now had a large testimony to the works of
have seen him styled more than once
bishop and martyr: but hitherto no discovery is made of
the place either of his bishopric or martyrdom.
However,
there are writers of the fifth and following- centuries, who
whether upon good
mention the place of his bishopric
ground or not, is not altogether certain. Gelasius, bishop
of Rome in the latter end of the fifth century, calls Hippolytus*^ metropolitan of the Arabians, if that passage be his,
Ilippolytus, and

;

and not interpolated. Anastasius, presbyter of Rome in the
seventh century, calls him"" bishop of Portus Romanus.
In" the Paschal Chronicle, composed about the same time,
Hippolytus is styled martyr, and bishop of Portus near
Rome by others he is called bishop ° of Rome, and p a
Roman writer, and the like ; Avhose passages may be seen
;

avBpionnn}Q ayvoiag, aXV ovic nrnrvoiaQ Tijg ai'uOtv SuXeyxfi- Phot. Cod.
8 j?;.^ ^j TToiag inro\}]\ptig laxiv 'ItvtzoKvtoq
202. col. 525.
Kai 'ETTupaviog itipi NiKoXas, rs tvog twv Z ^laKoviov, Kai oti luyiypuQ avrov
Karayn'uxTKovffiv. k. X. Phot. Bibl. Cod. 232. col. 901. n. 7, 8.
^

'On

/cm 'Eiprjvawg Tr}v Trpog 'E/3pai8c {ttitoXjjv IlaDXe,

'iTTTroXvTog

tKuvH tivai ipamv. Ibid. col. 904. n. 10.
Tivag VTro\j}ipiig iixtv o ayiuTarog iTmoXvTog
a'lptffewg.
Ibid. col. 904. n. 13.
'

^

'

Ilippolyti, episcopi et martyris

Arabum

TCtpi Ti)g tojv

metropolis, in

Gelas. in Testimon. de duabus naturis in Christo.
Liigd.

sfc

MovraviTUiv

memoria haeresium.

Bib. Patr. T.

viii. p.

704.

See Tillemont's remarks upon this testimony, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. ii.
339. Bnixelles. Note ii. sur S. Hippolyte.
'"
testimonia ex dictis sancti Hippolyti, episcopi Portus Romani,

'

p.

Anastasius, presbyter, et apocrisiarius Roac martyris Christi Dei nostri.
mae, in epistola ad Theodos. presbyterum Gangrensem, laudat. a Fabric.
Op. S. Hippolyti, p. 225.
" 'iTnroXvTog toivov 6
Tijg
tvat(3(iag fiaprvp, fTTKTKOTTog th koXoviuvs
Hoqts Tc\r](Tiov Tt}g 'Vwfirjg. Chr. Pasch. p. 6.
" K\t)jitig Kai'linroKvTog iTnaKOTTog'ViayLTig.
Leont. Byz.
P

Kai 'iTVKoKvTog

6

'Pw/iawg (7vyypa(ptvc.

Nicepli. C. Pol.
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i

Hippolytus.

Modern authors

are divided in

their

opinions.

Some

have thought that he was bishop of Porto, near tiie mouth
of the Tiber. Le Moyne"^ thinks he was bishop of Portus
Romanus, otherwise called Adan, or Aden, in Arabia Felix.
Cave^ and ^ Basnage, and many others, go readily into this
According- to these learned men, Hippolytus
sentiment.
was an Arabian, and bishop of Portus Romanus in that
country ; but afterwards (at what time, and upon what
occasion, is unknown) he came to Rome, and resided there
some time where he became famous for his zeal and labours
in preaching the gospel, and defending the christian religion; where likewise, or near it, he might have the honour
of suffering" martyrdom.
Tillemont is more cautious in this respect: and thinks
that since Eusebius, Jerom, and Theodoret >vere either
plainly ignorant of the place were Hippolytus was bishop,
or make no mention of it, it is not likely that later authors
should teach us any thing certain, and that can be relied
upon, in this matter. Tillemont discourses largely upon
this question, in his second note upon Hippolytus.
His
own conjecture is, that Hippolytus might be bishop of some
small city, the name of which was little known in the
Avorld
and that he has been supposed to have been bishop
of Porto in Italy for no other reason, but that some person
of the same name was martyred there, who perhaps came
from the east, and in a long course of time Mas confounded
with the great Hippolytus, bishop and martyr.
Prudentius has celebrated a martyr of this name, who
suffered either at Portus or Ostia, near the mouth of the
Tiber, whom Theodoric Ruinart" thinks to be our Hippolytus.
But there are" arguments against that opinion,
M'hich to me appear imanswerable.
Dr. Heumann published some time ago a'"^ curious
;

;

' Vid. Steph. Le
Hippolyti Op. p. 7—11. Hamb. 171(5.
in Piolegomenis ad Varia Sacra ; et Hippolyt. Fabric, p. 12.
* Verum inter omnes hac de re sententias verisimillima videtur nupera CI.
Le Moyne conjectura, Hippolytum fuisse episcopum Portus Romani in
Arabia, ifiiropiH tijq Apa^iac a PtoloniEeo vocati, ac postea Adauae sive
Adenae nomeu, quod et iiodie retinet, adepti ; Ronianis mercatoribus perquam
noti, et ab iis tunc temporis admodum fiequentati.
Cave, H. L. P. i. p. 66.
'
Vid. et. P. ii. p. 42, 43.
Basn. Ann. Pol. Ec. 222. n. vii.
" Vid. Acta Marty rum Sincera, p. 168.
" Vid. Basn. Ann. 222. n. viii.
"*
Dissertatio, in qua docetur, ubi, et qualis cpiscopus fuerit Hippolytus
Vid. Primitiae Gottingenses, p. 239— 2o3. Hanover. 1738. 4to.

> S.

Moyne
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wherein lie argues, that Ilippolytus was not an
hut a <'ivil hishop
prohahly warden or
inspector of l*ortus lioniaiuis or Ostia, an office of no small
trust and lionour.
And lie thinks tliat Ilippolytus, tlKuij^ii
not a senator, was a Roman of quality, and an illustrious
convert to the christian religion. He allows him to have
written most of the works generally ascribed to him; but
he does not think that Ilippolytus died a martyr.
How long- Hippolytus lived, is unknown. As he is said
to have been a martyr, some are disposed" to place his
death in the persecution under Maximin, about the year
235 or else in the Decian persecution, about the year 250.
Though we are not able to determine with certainty the
place of his bishopric, nor the place or time of his supposed
martyrdom, and have scarce any history of his life, we have
seen sufficient proof of his fame and great eminence for
dissertation,

<3Ccl('.siastical,

;

;

and for the number of his works upon a variety
of subjects. His having- Origen for his hearer, is reckoned
an argument that he was of the eastern part of the world;
his being a disciple of Irenaus, might make us suspect that
he was rather born and educated in the west. He certainly
wrote in Greek. His works must have been Avell know n in
the east: this is evident from Eusebius's being acquainted
with so many of them. He seems likewise to say thaty
they were lodged in the library at Jerusalem, erected by
Alexander, bishop of that city. But I do not perceive that
this will enable us to determine the age of Hippolytus.
If
indeed his works were placed there by Alexander himself,
who died in the year 251, it might be argued by some that
Hippolytus had died some time before
but their being
there in Eusebius's time, is no proof that they were placed
learning,

:

thereby Alexander;

some might be so generous as to
begun by that good bishop of
Jerusalem. Nor is it impossible that some of these works
might be lodged there by Alexander, in the life-time of

make

for

additions to the library

Hippolytus.

As

works were evidently well known in the
noble monument erected to his honour near Konie,
seems to be a proof of his fame in Europe. Of this 1 must
now give a short account. In the year 1551 was dug- up
in the neighbourhood of that city, a marble monument, with
the image of a venerable person sitting- in a chair: here
likewise are engraved in Greek letters cycles of 16 years.
Though there is no name remaining- upon this monument, it
this writer's

east, so a

"

See Tillemont,

y

H. E.

1.

vi.

Mem.

cap. 20.

Ec. T.

iii.

P.

ii.

p. 12.

A. D. 220.
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is generally allowed to belongs to our Hippolytus,
Tilleinont' says, nobody doubts but this canon is liis.
Upon this monument there is likewise a table of titles of
divers works.
Some of them are the same with those mentioned by Eusebius and Jerom ; others are titles of works
Mhich they have taken no notice of. Beside others, all
M'hich are not equally leg'ible, here are these:
Of the
' Pythoness;
Of the Gospel of John, and the' Revelation;
* Against'' the
Greeks, and against Plato, and also Of the
' Universe;
An Exhortation to Severina,' which may be the
'

epistle to a certain queen,

upon

mentioned by Theodoret

;

'

Hymns

the Scriptures.'
The late learned John Albert Fabricius has given us a
very valuable edition of the remaining- works and fragments
of Hippolytus. But as there are several things ascribed to
him without ground, and the pieces which are thought by
some to be In's are supposed to have been strangely interpolated, I shall now observe, as I promised at the beginning of this chapter, the judg-ments of divers learned
'

all

men upon them.
Dodwell says: The*^ name of that blessed martyr has
been so abused by impostors, that it is not easy to distin' guish what is his:
nor can I see how that monument, wherein so many of his matters are recounted, could be erected in
the age wherein be suffered.' That is very right it could not
be erected immediately after his sufferings but I suppose
it cannot be questioned that this monument is of great
antiquity.
However, if there were any reason to think that
this monument was not erected till some centuries (though a
fvw only) after the death of Hippolytus, this Avould much
'

*

'

'

;

:

weaken the authority of the catalogue of his works eng^raved
upon it; and it might also help us to account for the ditferences between that catalogue and those in Eusebius and
Jerom. Possibly the composer of the catalogue upon the
monument confounded two persons of the same name, and
ascribed several of the works of both to one.
Mill, who must be allowed a good judge in this matter,
having"* designed to publish this author's work, and^ hav'

As

*

'Yirep

^

before, p. 10.

r« Kara lioavvrjv ivayyiXia

Km

aTroKaXvipiio^.

Km

vpog UXaTwva, Kai Trcpi rn flavroc= See Mr. Dodwell, in his Discourse concerning the Use of Incense in
Divine Offices, p. 107.
^ Hanc [Ai^aoKaXiav 'IttttoXvtov'] ex codice MSS. eruit, et cum reliquis
Hippolyti operibus propediem editurus est Joannes Mill,
a quo certiora de
Hippolyto ejusque scriptis expoctamus. Cav. Hist. Lit. P. i. p. 69.
Tlpog 'EWrivag

—

®

Vid. Fabric. Hippolyt. in Pnef.

init.

':;
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made

large preparations for it, expresses himself to this
' That
his Prolegomena to the New Testament
' llippolytiis left behind him many works.
But the pieces
' extant under his
name are in a manner all spurious, ex' cept
perhaps the treatise of Antichrist, which Combefis
' Avill have to be genuine.'
Grabe, in his notes upon bishop Bull's ' Defensio Fidei
' Nicenoe,' scruples to insist upon any passages in the treatise
' Of the End of the World, and Antichrist, and the Second
* Comingof our Lord Jesus Christ;' or in the other
Demonstration concerning Christ and
treatise, entitled, '
'Antichrist;' affirming thats both these are interpolated,
especially the former: and that he has good reasons for this
assertion, M'hicli he promises to show more fully in another
place.
The Benedictine editors of St. Ambrose's works, express
themselves as if they'' thought all the works of Hippolytus

ing

purpose

ill

:

A

entirely lost.

Du

Pin

'

says, the treatise of Christ and Antichrist is
other, Of the End of the World, &c.

more ancient than the

is not worthy of Hippolytus.
the book against Noetus, Du Pin says, that though it is
not really the work of Hippolytus, it contains the principles
of the ancients concerning the doctrine of the Trinity. Tillemont*^ thinks it probable, that the fore-mentioned book
against Noetus, which we now have, is a fragment of Hippolytus's work against Heresies, and the conclusion of it.
And it appears to him undoubted, that it was Avritten by
some author of the third century, the sentiments concerning
the Trinity being so agreeable to those times.
Casimire' Oudin thinks the fragment of the work concerning the Universe, with the fragments in Theodoret's

but he thinks that even that

Of

Dialogues,
'

all

Scripsit alia

we have remaining
haud pauca Hippolytus.

of this martyr's works.
Quoe autem sub nomine ejus
de Antichristo, quern pro

feruntur, spuria fere sunt, excepto forsan tractatu

genuine venditat Combefisius. Mill. Proleg. n. 655.
s Reliqua certiora quidem sunt, attamen non omni prorsus dubio carent
quod utrumque Hippolyti scriptuni, maxime prius, interpolatum esse videatur,
vit in dicto Spicilegio pluribus denionstrabo. Grabe, ap. Bull. Def. Fid. Nic.
' Duobus memoratis patribus insuper alios
cap. 8. p. 95.
martyrem. Sed
duos addit Hieronymus, Didymum
, et Hippolytum
cum hujus opera temporum iniquitate perierint, quod Hieronymi adjiciamus
testimonio, nihil habemus.
Praefat. ad S. Arabros. Op. p. penult.

Du

Pin, Bibl. Hippolite.
Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. ii. p. IG, 17.
'
Opinatus, hoc ferme unicum ex omnibus hujus martyris operibus superesse, cum fragmentis aliis, quce Theodoretus in Dialogis refert.
Oudin, de
Scriptor. Ecc. T. i. col. 228.
'

"
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Mr. Whiston, speaking- of Hippolytus, says, We"' have,
one small genuine treatise of his still extant, De
' Antichristo, published
by the very learned Combefis to
which is added a very small piece, De Susanna, which,
with his Paschal Cycle, seems to be all that is really his.'
The treatise of Christ and Antichrist was first published
by Gudius in Greek, and afterwards by Combefis, with a
'

*

I believe,

;

'

•

Latin translation.
Basnage is not unwilling' to allow this last-mentioned"
piece to be the real and genuine work of Hippolytus, mentioned by Photius.
For a more particular critique upon the several works of
Hippolytus, 1 would willingly refer my readers to Du Pin
and Tillemont.
And if I may at last deliver my own opinion, I would
say, though scarce any of them are altogether sincere and
uncorrupted, there are few of which some good use may

made by a man of candour and judgment.
Pearson ° being of opinion, that the Apostolical Constitutions were composed in the fourth or fifth century, out of
not be

divers small pieces, called Doctrines, or Institutions, said
be written by Clement, Ignatius, Hippolytus, and others,
supposes that a large part of the eighth book of the Constitutions consists of a like piece, ascribed to Hippolytus.
What ground there is for that sentiment, may be seen in
Pearson himself, and others? who espouse it, or have
examined it. I apprehend that if the composer of the Constitutions did borrow from Hippolytus, it is nevertheless impossible for us now to determine with certainty what is
his; and therefore I tliink I may defer the farther consideration of this opinion till I come to speak distinctly of the
If my
Constitutions, which I see no reason to do as yet.
to

memory does

not fail me, there is no notice taken of this
matter by Dn Pin, or Tillemont, or Oudin, in their history
of Hippolytus and his works: either therefore they were
•"
See Essay on the Apostolical Const, ch. iv. or, Primitive Christianity
Revived, vol. iii. p. 402.
" Extant hodie duee de Antichristo honiilijc sub nomine Hippolyti.
Prior

litulum habet, De Consummatione Mundi, ct Antichristo ; posterior, De
Antichristo.
Ac posterior quidem est Hippolyto longe dignior nobisque ea insidet sententia, quod ilia ipsa est de cjua mentionem movit Pho:

Basnage, Ann. 222. n. x.
Vid, Pearson, Vind. Ic^nat. Part i. cap. 4.
P Vid. Grabe, Spicil. Patr. T. i.
Fabric. Bib. Gr.
p. 43. et p. 284, 285.
Cav. Hist. Lit. in
T. v. p. 208.
Hippolyt. e.x ed. Fabric, p. 248, &c.
Hippolyto.
Mr. Robert Turner's Discourse of the pretended Apostolical
Constitutions, ch. 24. p. 287, &c.
tius.
"
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or they did not think it worthy of
the titles upon the fore-mentioned
Apostolical Tradition concerning

'Gifts' of the Spirit; and it has been argued that this
means Hippolytus's Didascalia, or Institution, supposed to
be now inserted in the eighth book of the Constitutions.
But all that Mr. Tillemont says of that title is, that probably it is some book written against the Montanists.
Mill, in his edition of the ]\ew Testament, a work of
prodigious labour and extensive use, and above all my
commendations, prefixes to each book of that sacred volume
testimonies of ancient christian writers: and before the four
gospels are so many testimonies, luider the name of Hippolytus. Two of those testimonies or passages, those prefixed
to St. Matthew's and St. John's gospels, are taken out of a
little book, entitled, ' Of the Twelve Apostles;' the other
two, prefixed to St. Mark's and St. Luke's gospels, are
taken out of another little piece (though undoubtedly
somewhat longer than the former) entitled, Of the Seventy
And among the testimonies
or Seventy-two Disciples.'
prefixed to St. John's gospel, that called Hippolytus's is
placed between Clement of Alexandria and Origen ; which
might well dispose some persons to think, that the Hippolytus hereby intended is our Hippolytus of the third century; though it is now well known to the learned, and
universally agreed, that our Hippolytus is not the author of
those two pieces, but that they were composed by Hippolytus Thebanus, in the tenth or eleventh century, or by
some other later writer so that I thought 1 had no reason
to take any notice of either of these pieces in my account of
Hippolytus's works. Nor should I have done it now, if I had
not accidentally cast my eye upon one of those testimonies
in Mill's New Testament, which I think are very improperly
They are indeed
placed, and might mislead some persons.
of little or no value. In the book or catalogue of the
seventy disciples, it is said of the evangelists Mark and
Luke, ' That they two were of Christ's seventy disciples,
' and that they Avere dispersed
by the word which Christ
' spoke
" Unless a man eat my flesh and drink my blood,
' he is
not worthy of me." But the one being brought back
'

'

:

:

Ilfpt x^ptojiaruv aTToroXiKT] TrapaSoffi^.
Outre ces ouvrages, cette lable marque encore un ecrit Des dons [du
Saint Esprit] ; De la Tradition Apostolique ; ou de la Tradition Apostolique
sur les dons ; apparemment pour refuter les Montanistes.
Tillemont, Mem.
Ecc. T. iii. P. ii. p. 15. Saint Hippolyte.
* See John vi.
53, and 66.
''

—
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again to Christ by Peter, and the other by Paul, they both
had the honour to write a gospel [or, to preach the gos"
one being- burnt
pel,] for wjiich they suffered martyrdom
* to
death, the other crucified upon an olive-tree.'
But
such stories as these deserve no regard, unless they Mere
to be found in some writings unquestionably ancient.
That every one who needs it may have full satisfaction
concerning these pieces, I shall place in the margin the
judgments of two or three learned men upon them, particularly
Cave and " Dii Pin ; which last learned writer
says, these pieces contain divers fictions of the modern
Greeks. Fabricius, in his account of our Hippolytns,
called Portuensis, gives ^ a large catalogue of his works,
without mentioning either of these; and afterwards, in his
article of the latter Hippolytus, called Thcbanus, he says
that '^ both these books are to be accounted his.
In what is here said, it is not intended to cast any reflection upon Mill, for whom I have a profound respect.
The
greatest men upon earth are liable to some oversights amidst
the labours of such a work as his New Testament.
I. Having now at length, I hope, cleared the way, I proceed to represent this author's testimony to the books of
the New Testament: and I shall make my extracts chiefly
out of the fragments of Hippolytus, preserved in Theodoret, which are unquestionably genuine.
These alone bear
testimony to the gospels, and to many particular and principal ficts recorded in them, and to divers other books of
scripture.
Beside those fragments, I may also make some
use of ' the Demonstration concerning Christ and Anti' christ,'
the fragment of the treatise ' Of the Universe,'
and the book against Noetus.
'

'

;

*

De

ubinam quisque praedicarit, et consummatus sit, IndiHippolyto juniori potius tribuendus. Cave, de Hippolyto Portucnsi.
Hist. Lit. P. i. p. 70.
Hippolytus, patiia Thebaniis, quern cum Hippolyto
Portuensi male confundunt nonnulli, claaiit circa ann. 933.
Hunc
etiam, ut videtur, auctorem habet Indiculus de xii. apostolis, sub Hippoiyti
senioris nomine Gr. L. a Combefisio editus.
Id. ibid. p. 580.
" Le petit opuscule de la vie de Douze Apotres, et de leurs actions, que
le pere Combefis a fait imprimer
n' est point d' Hippolite, et contient
plusieurs fictions des nouveaiix Grecs, touchant la moit des Apotres. On doit
porter le meme jugement d'un livre ecrit a peu pres sur un meme sujet,
attribue au meme auteur, touchant les Soixante et Douze Disciples de Jesus
'

xii. apostolis,

culus.

Du Pm, Bib. Hippolite.
Vid. Fab. Bib. Gr. 1. v. cap.

Christ.
'

*

Sed

opusculum,

i.

sect.

quod de

25. T.

v. p.

203—211.

sub Hippoiyti nomine,
laudat Cotelerius.
atque integrum vulgavit cum versione sua Combefisius
et
quas de Ixxii. discipulis habet
Baronius,
ex Hippoiyti Thebani
Chronico pefita videntur. Fabr. ib. p. 212.

VOL.

et

II.

—

xii.

apostolis,

—

2

F
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Thcodorct, then, expressly quotes Ilippolytus,

II.

and martyr, as

saying-

in

to a

e[)istle

liis

bitsliop

queen

certain

:

Tliereforc lie" calls liini the "first-fruits of tlieni that
slept," and " the first-born from the dead ;" who bein^
risen, and willing- to show that what had risen was the
same that had died, his disciples doubting, he called Thomas to him, and said, " Handle me, and see; for a spirit
'

has not flesh and bones as ye see me have." ' Ilippolytus
here cites the gospels inaccurately, and, as is probable, by
memory only. But that we here have his words right, we
are farther assured l)y another place of Theodoret ; where
l»e has quoted again > this same passage, just as it is here.
1 Cor. XV. 10 ; Col. i. 18 ; Rev. i. 5
John xx. 22 ; Luke
;

XX iv.

39.

III. Presently after the forecited passag-es, Theodoret
quotes another from the Discourse of Hippolytus upon
Elkanah and Ilamiah, where the first epistle to the Corinthians is quoted again in this manner: ' As' the apostle
says, 1 Cor. v. 7, " For Christ, God, our passover is sacrificed for us."'
IV. It is worth the while to take some more passages of
Hippolytus, cited presently after by Theodoret, out of the
Discourse upon the ' great Hymn,' as he calls it, and other
' They'*
pieces.
who do not acknowledge the Son of God
ijicarnate, shall acknowledge him when he comes as judge
in glory, even him who now is abused in an inglorious
body.' The same author, in the same Discourse : ' For
the apostles coming- to the sepulchre on the third day,
" found not the body of Jesus," Luke xxiv. 3, as the
children of Israel, when they went up to the mountain
to seek the grave of Moses, found it not.'
The same
author, in his commentary upon the second Psalm: 'He,
coming- into the world, appeared to be God and man. His
humanity is easily perceived, when'' he hungers, and is
weary, and*^ being- weary thirsts, and
fearing- flees, and ^
"^

"^

"

Ts avrs,

te ttjq Trpog

^amXiSa riva tm'^oXyjg'
twv veKpojv,

KtKoiHTjfiivwv, art irpwToroKov

T(i)v

iTn^HKwyca,

onip

oti tsto r)v to lyijyipfitvov,

i}v Kcii cnro6v7]aK07', ^iTa^orroii'

Tdiv jxaOtjTwv, irponKaXtactfitvoQ tov Ocjfiav, Kprj'
TTvinfia. o<r8v

Dial.
^

ii.

p. 88. B.

'Qf o

y

ii.

p.

iraaxa

p. 89.

John

xii. 14,

15

"

iv. 7,
;

^iij

inrip

iii.

-^P-

p. 155.

Theodoret.

D.

irvdrj Xp«<rof

t'j^eov

o

fKiyivwGKOVTtg, nriyivuxfKOi'Tai avTOV

v\n> tv aSo^(^

Matt.

(TutfiaTi

Ibid,

vfSpit^ofiti'ov.
<=

iv. 2.

or ch. xix. 28.
iv. 3, and other places.

John

Dial.

tifitav

on

\pt]\a^7](Tov Kai iS(,

88. C.

napayifOjuvov, Tov

A. B.

An'po

SiidipnTi f^"*'^'''-

£/i£

iv.

Oi yap TOV 'Xiov rs G£8 ivaapKov

KpiTijv (V ^oKi}

''

T.

airo'^oXoQ Xtyii' ro Se

Ibid. Dial.

QtoQ.
*

Kai aaQKa ovk t^ti, KaQiog

Anapxtjv av tstov Xiyei
vg avw^ag, Kai /SaXojiifvof

^

Malt.
'

John
ii.

iv. 6.

13,

14;

Matt. xxvi. 37

y
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praying is sorrowful, ands sleeps upon a pillow, and**
deprecates the cup of his passion, and " being" in ag-ony
sweats, and is strenothened by an angel," and is betrayed
by Judas, and' insulted by Caiaphas, and set at nought™
by Herod, and" scourged by Pilate, and" derided by the
soldiers, and
is fastened to the cross by the Jews, and
" crying M'ith a loud voice,i commends his spirit to the
Father;" and "bowing his head, giveth up the ghost;"
and* his "side is pierced with a spear," and*^ "being
wrapped in fine linen," he is laid in a sepulchre; and" on
His divinity also is
the third day is raised by the Father.
clearly perceived, when ^ he is worshipped by angels, and"'''
visited by the shepherds, and'' expected by Simeon, and
receives testimony from Anna, and ^ is inquired for by the
wise men, and
is shown by a star, and ^ when he turns
M'ater into >vine at a >vedding, and*^ rebukes the sea,
violently agitated by the winds, and'' walks upon the sea,
and*^ gives sight to a man blind from his birth, and^
raises Lazarus who had been dead four days, and performs
various works of power, and forgives s^ sins, and "'* gives
'

"^

i"

"^

'^

power

to his disciples.'

JMuch the same things are found again in the last chapter
and, if I mistake not, this
of the book against Noetus
passage mightily answers the character which Photius gave
of this Avriter's style, that'' it is concise, or free from superfluities.
Here are references to all the four gospels; and
many things are mentioned which are recorded in each of
them.
V. In other passages of Hippolytus, cited by Theodoret,
is notice taken of the birth of Jesus, at'''' Bethlehem, ' of a
:

s
'

'

»

Mark iv. 38.
Luke xxii. 43, 44.

P
'
*

John

Luke

xv. 16.

"

John

xxiii. 3G.

Matt, xxvii. 35.
xix. 30.
Matth. xxvii. 59, 60.

y

*

Matt.

viii.

"

17.

John

ix.

1

—

"''

John
''''

Matt. X.

1.

Luke

Mark ii. 10.
Mark iii. 15;

XX. 22, 23.

'O ft Kvpiog arajxaprtjTog

r]v,

ii.

12.

1—11.

ii.

John vi.
' John

Luke

*'

John

xix. 40.

viii.

48, 49.

vi.

7.

es Matt. ix. 2, 6.

Matt.

"
''

26.
Mark iv.
25, 26. Mark

46.

Luke xxiii. 53. John
Luke ii. 13, 14.
" Luke ii. 25.

xv. 46.

ver. 2, 9.

" Matt. xiv.

xiii.

ver. 34.

Ver. 36, 37, 38.

»
*^

16,

Luke

*•

»

Mark

Matt, xxvii, 27.

xix. 2.

Acts X. 40.

* Ver. 15,

IL

xxiii.

xix. 1.

John

"

Luke

•"

Matt. xxvi. Go.
Matt, xxvii, 26.

Mark

Mark xiv, Luke xxiu
Matt, xxvi,
^ Matt. xxvi. and other gospels.

"

vii.

Luke

vi.

7.

aTripirog.

(k tiov

and

xii.

17.

48, 49.

Kai

aarjnTwv

2 F 2

19.
xi.

1; x, 19; xxiv. 49.
Phot. Cod. 121. col. 301.

ix.

^i<\(t>v

to i^ara avOpuirov,
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Crrilibililij

virgin aiul

Holy

tlio

first cliiipter

of the (iospd

Iliston/.

Spirit;' wlicre lie

must

refer to tlie

of St. Matthew's or St. Luke's gospel.

may

supposed

to refer to Acts x. 40, in those
the tliird day is raised by the
Fath( r.' lie may be reckoned likewise to have an eye to the
first chapter of the Acts, and to cha[)ter xxvi. 23, when in
a passage preserved in Theodoret Ik; speaks of Christ's

VI. lie

words before

l)e

cited

:

'

Ou

'

ascending- at Pentecost, and of his being- the first that
ascended into the heavens. I suppose it caiuiot be doubted
but Hippolytns received the Acts of the Apostles. Beside
what is alleged here, this may be also argued from Mhat
was before cited from Photius: That Stephen"' Gobar
observes, what opinion Ilippolytus had of Nicolas, one of
the seven deacons.
VII. It may be also reckoned undoubted, that he received
thirteen epistles of St. Paul, and most other books of the
JVew Testament; but the epistle to the Hebrews he did not
But we
allow to be St. Paul's, as " was observed formerly.
should have been glad to have seen his arguments and
reasonings upon that matter, if he made use of any.
VIII. His opinion of the disputed catholic epistles, that
of James, the second of Peter, the second and third of
John, and the epistle of Jude, does not appear very manifest from his remaining works or fragments; where scarce
any of these are cjuoted, except that there is" a reference
to 2 Pet. i. 21, in the book Of Christ and Antichrist.
IX. The book of the Revelation was received by IlippoAbout this there can be no
lytus as the apostle John's.
question made. Jerom, in the catalogue of his works,
mentions one entitled, ' Of the Revelation.' One of the
titles upon the monument before mentioned is, ' Of the
Gospel according- to John, and the Revelation.' Mill
thinks'' that this was a defence of both these books of
scripture; which is perfectly agreeable to tlie description
which 1 Ebedjesu gives of one of the works of Hippolytus,
TTapBtva kui ts 'Ayis llvsvfiaTOC
Ays Sij juoi, w "SafiovtjX,
tva fTn^ti^rjg top £k Aa^iS ftaaiXea tiktoEtTTf /ioi, (1) fiaicapia Mapia, Ti i]v to vtto as tv rjj Koiku^ (Tvvtikijfjt-

TST E'^iv iie
HQ Bjj9Xff/x
l^tvov.

Ttjg

e\KO}iivr}v tj]v SctfiaXiv

fid'ov, icai Ti rjv to vtto

Dial.

i.

Ev

p. 36. B.

an tv irapOtviicy

fiijTpg,

^ara^ofiivov, Ap. Theodoret.

C. D.

Ty KtVTTiKO'^ij \va irpoarjutjvy ti)v tmv sgavwv ^aaCKiiav, avroQ
spuvH£ avajlag, Kai tov av6p(uTrov Jwpov Tt() Qi'it TrpoatviyKaQ. Ap.
'"
Tlieodoret. Dial. ii. p. 88. C.
See before, p. 426.
" See before, p. 425.
° Hippolyt. Op. p. 5.
P Cum hoc, inquam, vidisset martyr, necessarium duxerit, S. Joannis
operiim vindicias agere.
Mill, Prok-g. n. 654.
Sanctus Ilippolytus, martyr et episcopus, composuit librum de dispensatione
et apologiam pro Apocalypsi et evangel io Joannis apostoli et evan'

Se

irptJTog iiQ

*>

:

I

.
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We

this.
saw fornieHy a refeiRevelation in the fragment of the treatise ' Of
' the Universe ;'
it is largely quoted in the ' Demonstration
* concerning- Christ and Antichrist.'
Here it is said, ' Thaf
John saw the revelation of tremendous mysteries in the
lie
Isle of Patmos, which he also made known to others.'
blessed John, apostle and disciple of the
is here called
Lord;' and ag-ain, ' prophet and apostle;' prophet, no
doubt, with regard to this book. Andrew of Casarea, about
the year 500, in his Commentary upon the Revelation,
several times mentions our author's interpretations of things
recorded in that book. Andrew's passages are collected
by " Fabricius, and may be seen in his edition of Ilippolytus.
X. The respect for the sacred scriptures appears in the
* Demonstration concerning- Christ and Antichrist.'
At the
begimn'ng- of that work the author tells Theophilus, to
whom he writes, ' That^ in order to give him instruction in
the things about which he enquires, he will draw out of the
sacred fountain, and set before him, from the sacred scriptures themselves, what may afford him satisfaction.'
He
then quotes immediately both Paul's epistles to Timothy,
and afterwards many books of the New Testament. And
near the conclusion of the same Avork, he says, ' Two
different* advents of our Lord and Saviour have been
the first inglorious in the
shown out of the scriptures
He mentions this division of all
flesh, the other glorious.'
the books of sacred scripture,^ ' the law, prophets, gospels,

and undoubteclly meaningence

"^

to the

'

'^

;

and

apostles.'

XL

Dr. 3Iill has observed > some readings in this book
from our present copies. I shall take notice of
but one, 2 Tim. ii. 2, ' The' things which thou hast heard
.

different

gelistoB.

Ebedjes. Catalog. Lib. Syr. cap.

Chap, xxxii.

p. 15.
*

OvTOQ yap IV

ariva Su]ysfievoQ

IlaT^<i>
a<pQovij}Q

ry

36. p. 18.
Ibid. sect. 50. p. 25.

Ant.

ap. Assera. Bib. Or.

T.

iii.

at the end.

wv, opif aTroKaXvxl/iv (ivTiipioJV (ppiKViov,
Aeyt /loi, jxaKapit lioavvt],
De Chr.
Hlff Krtt 1]KS<Tai; TTipi Brt/Sl'Xwl'Of.

vrfrrtp

kcu iriOHg hcaaKii.

CCTTOToXi KCU ^aOtJTCl TH KvptM,
et

7.

Tl

Atyti yap 6

'

sect.

"

7rpo(piiTi]g

Kat airoroXog.

P. 34, 35.

" Bn\7]9tvrog ns Kar
aKpifinciv iKnaStiv ra irpoTiOtvTa ffoi inr' tfiH KnpaXaia, ayaTTijri fis aCe\(pe OtoipiXi, ivXoyov riyii<y(ifii]v a(pOoviog apcacifitvog w^
(£ ayiag Trrjyrjf, iK ciyiiiJV ypa<pu}v TrapaTJ/ffrti croi Kar o<l>6aXiiop -a Lt}Ts^iva.

De

* 'Qmrip yap duo Trapacnai r»
Chr. et Ant. sect. 1.
Ibid. sect. 44.
KvpiH Kai "^wrrjpoQ r)^(s)v ?ia ypac^nov iCii\Ot](jav.
* V.(T(*)aXi)aav ovv Kara navra, tv ftyjStvi <Tv^(pu)voi ry aXijOfiif EvpiTKOfitvoi,
HITS Kara tov vofiov Hurt Kara rove Trpoiptjrag jitiTt Kara rrjv rwv evayyiIbid. sect. c8.
XiMV <p(ovtiv /iJjre ToiQ oTTOToXoig TTtiQoixivoL.
>
Prul. n. G55, G56.
'
Ibid. sect. 1.
Knt a t)Kovaac nap' ffta fta ttoAAwv TrapaKXiiutu/f.

—

—

'.

—
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me

of

of the Gospel Histanj.

Credibility

in

nesses.'

discourses,' instead of, ' among many witMill thinks this to be an explication only, and not

many

a true reading-.
1 have no occasion to sum up this testimony
to see in these numbers what it is.

;

it

is

easy

CHAP. XXXVl.
AMMONIUS.
I,

Ammonhis ; his History, and Testimony to the Books
of the Jfeiv) Testament, II. Qu. Whether TatiarCs and
Ammonins's Harmonies are noic extant ? III. Extracts
out of a Latin Harmony ascribed to Tatian. IV. Ex-tracts out of a Latin Harmony ascribed to Ammonius.

PORPHYRY,

work which he wrote against the
by Eusebius, says of Ammonius, the
celebrated philosopher of Alexandria, master of Plotinus
and other eminent men, That'' having- been educated a
* christian by christian parents,
as soon as he came to years
* of
understanding, and had a taste of philosophy, he
presently betook himself to a life agreeable to the laws.'
To which Eusebius says, That'' it is a notorious falsehood,
* to say he exchanged
Christianity for Gentilism; for Ammonius maintained sincere and uncorrupted the doctrine
' of the divine philosophy to the end of his life, as his
works
* which he left behind him still testify, and
for which he is
' in
great repute ; as the treatise entitled. Of the Consent
* of Moses
and Jesus, and divers others, which may be
' found with the curious.'
After Eusebius, St. Jerom, in his book of Illustrious Men,
his

in

christians, as cited

'

'

'

'

"

Afifjiiotnog fitv

70V (ppovHV
fitrefiaXtTo.

yap ')^ptnavog tv

KM ri!]Q
Apud

avaTpa(pHQ toiq yovevaiv, ore
tv9vQ npog rijv Kara vofiovg noXiTEiav
cap. 19. p. 2'20. B.
xP''^'«i^o'C

([>i\oao(l>iaQ ri\paTo,

Ei;s.

H. E.

1.

vi.

Aujimviqv ik j3tov rov Kara rr}v 0to(Ts(3iiav,
TOv lOviKov rpoTTOV tKTTidHv
Ti Afifnovui) Ta T7ig tvOea (pi\o(TO(pias
r<f)
aKipaia Kai aSiaTrrura, kui fitxptg ea^anjg re (im dti/ifve rtXiVTijg' tijg tts
Kai 01 T avSpog uoiTi
[iaprvpHcn ttovoi, Si wv KaTtKnre ervyypafi/iaruv
'^tvaafitrq) fe ffa^wg

rov

5'

iTTi

vw

wapa

roig irXw^oig ivSoKbfiHVTOg' uxJTrip hv Kai 6 STriytypanfitvog irtpi rijg
Miovaiwg Kai Iijcfb av/Kpiovsag, Kai oaoi aXXoi vapa roig fiXoKaXcig ivpTjVTat.
Ibid. p. 220. D. 221. A.
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At that time [tlic person last
spoken of is Origen] Auunoniiis, an eloquent and very
'
learned man, was famous at Alexandria; who, amongmany excellent monuments of his wit, composed also an
' elegant work,
of the Consent of 3Ioses and Jesus, and*^
' invented
the Evangelical Canons, Avhich Eusebius of
' Cfesarea afterwards followed.
This person is falsely re' proached
by Porphyry, that of a christian he became a
'
m hen it is certain, he continued a christian to the
heathen
* end of his life/
And to this day it has been the general opinion of learned
men, that Anmionius Saccas, the celebrated Alexandrian
philosopher, and the author of these two christian works,
as Avell as of other pieces upon the same principles, are one
and the same person. Tillemont'* says, he does not sec
that any one doubts of it: but that manner of expression
seems to show, that he himself had some suspicion to the
contrary.
And " Fabricius has openly called into question
this supposition, and I think demonstrated, beyond dispute,
I shall only observe,
that they are two different persons.
that Porphyry Mas nearer Ammonius Saccas than Eusebius; that he could not but be well informed by his maseleven years with Ammonius:
ter Plotinus, who spent
and besides, Me are assured by Longinus, another disciple
of Annnonius Saccas, that he never wrote any thing-. This
may be sufficient to satisfy us that the writings, of which
Eusebius and St. Jerom speak, are not to be ascribed to
Ammonius Saccas. I have no occasion, therefore, to add
any thing- farther relating to the history of that heathen philosopher, as one Avould think every one must allow him to
be, M'ho reads Porphyry's life of Plotinus.
Who Ammonius was m ho composed these christian books,
and continued a christian all his days, cannot be now
Eusebius has mentioned one of the same
certainly knoMn.
name, a presbyter^' of Alexandria, who suffered martyrdom
and one might be apt to
in the Dioclesian persecution
writes lo this purpose

'

:

'

'

;

"^

:

Evangelicos Canoncs cxcogitavit, quos postea secutiis est EuseHunc falso accusat Forpliyrius, quod ex christianis Ethnicus
constet eum usque ad extreniam vitam christianum perseveiasse.
et

bius Caesariensis.
fuerit,

De
'*

cum

Vir.

III.

cap. 55.

Nous ne voyous point que

Concorde, ne soit
note 2. p. 390.
"^

le

meme

Fabric. Bib. Gr. T.

que

iv. p.

Ammone,
Mem. T. iii. P.

persoiine doute qu'

le

philosophe.

auteur de la
ii.

Ammone.

160, IGl, 172. et seq.

de Vit. Plotm. cap. 3. Conferatur Conspectus Chronologicus
Vitas Flotini, apud Fabric. Bib. Gr. lib, iv. cap. 26. init.
8 Eus. I. viii. cap. 13. p. 308. C.
'

I'orpliyr.
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Credibility

the

of

think that this was the man,

Gospel History.

if

Eusebius had not been of a

may

l)e arj^ued that St. Jerom
Ainmonius younger than
Oriffen, since in the Catalogue he is placed after him:
which would be improperly done, if he was satisfied that
he was the same Ammonius'' who was Origen's master in
philosophy; and who was plainly somewhat, though not a
great deal, older than his scholar. Accordingly Origen is
placed by Cave at the year 2-30, and Ammonius at 220. It
might be added, for supporting this conjecture, that in the

diftcrent mind.

However,

had some reason

to

it

think

his

of the chapters of 8t. Jerom's Catalogue, Ammonius
called presbyter ; and by Eusebius and Jerom, and every
body, the author of this Harmony is called an Alexandrian:
all Avhich considerations might lead us to the Alexandrian
titles
is

presbyter and martyr of this name, if Eusebius's opinion
upon the point did not lie as a bar in our way ; for it may
be reckoned somewhat probable, that if the author of the
Harmony had been his contemporary, or had lived very
near his own time, he must have known it. I therefore
speak of Ammonius, the author of the Harmony, at the
year 220, where he is placed by Cave, without presuming
to determine his time; though 1 differ from him, and most
other learned men, in thinking that he is not the same with
Ammonius Saccas.
We have seen two writings ascribed to Ammonius, the
Consent of Moses and Jesus, and Evangelical Canons, as
The former is cjuite lost; of the
.St. Jerom calls them.
Eusebius
latter mo have this farther account in antiquity.
himself, in his letter to Carpian, says, ' That Ammonius' of
' Alexandria had left us a gospel
composed out of the four
' with
great pains and labour, subjoining'' to Matthew's
"

Vid. Euseb.

vi. c. 19. p. 220. B. 221. B. C.
AXt^avSpsvQ, TroXXjp', b/g iikoq, (pCkoTTOviav Kai aira^rjv
£i(Tay/;oxw<;, ro ^la Teaaapiov I'lfiiv KctraXiXonrtv tvayyiXiov, Tif) Kara Marck ra
Qaiov Tcig ojio(pwvBg rojv Xonnov ivayyiXi^oiv TTfpiKOTTag TvapaOeig
-TTOvrjuaTOg ra 7rpo£tp?jju£V8 avS^jog eiXtj^wc CKltopjxaq, Ka6' inpav ^iiQodov KavovuQ SiKa Tov apiOfiov Sisy^apaKa croi rug inroTiTay^uvng. Euseb. Ep. ad Carp.
^ Subjoining, &c.]
According to Mr. Wetstein's interpretation of the
' Setting
over
original words, I should have translated after this manner
' against Matthew's gospel the parallel
For he says. Codex
sections,' &c.
'

ib.

1.

A^i-icoviog jxiv 6

:

Latinus exhibet quatuor evangelistas in unum conflatos: Ammonius autem
quaternis columnis cjuatuor evangelistas distincte descripserat ; hsec enim est
Prolegom. cap.
vis verbi napuQug, i. e. juxta Matthaum reliquos apposuit.
vi. p. 67.
But Eusebius uses that verb barely for * alleging, subjoining,
putting down,' and the like.
Thus Tdiog, ov (piovag i]6i} irpoTipov irapaSo likewise Ongen
IToXw Se tr*
reOtiixai, k. X. H, E. 1. iii. cap. 28. in it.
vvu TTapanQsaOai th 'HpcfcXfWf of ra pr}Ta, k. X. Com. in Joh. ToiU. xiv. p.
211. D. Huet.
:

:

Ammonius.
*

'
*

*
*

a. D. 220.
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gospel the consonant passages [or sections] of the other
and that, taking occasion from the work
evangelists
of the fore-mentioned writer, he had composed, in another
method, ten canons in number, which are there subjoined.'

St. Jerom, in his preface to the four gospels, expressetli
I have also put' down the
himself thus of this author:
* Canons which Eusebius, bishop of Csesarea, disposed into
' ten numbers, following Ammonius
of Alexandria.'
Cassiodorius™ ascribes the Canons to Eusebius, without
mentioning Ammonius.
Victor of Capua says, ' I have" understood that Ammo* nius
of Alexandria, who is also said to be the inventor of
'
the Evangelic Canons, joined the passages of the three
' [other] evangelists with Matthew, and composed a gospel
'
Eusebius, in his episin a continued series of narration.
* tie
to one Carpiau, in the preface to his edition of the
' fore-mentioned Canons, professes
to have imitated the de* sign of that person.'
Zachary of Chrysopolis, in the 12th century, who wrote
a commentary upon the Gospel of the Four, supposed to
have been composed by Ammonius, expresses'^ himself
much after the same manner: but 1 do not think it needful
to translate his words.
'

Upon

Jerom says that Eusebius
Ammonius, and even reckons the Evangelic
Canons among the Morks of Ammonius, they may have
the Avhole, though St.

followed

been properly Eusebius's invention, whilst yet the Harmony
of Ammonius had been the occasion of that thought;
which I think is all that Eusebius's words import: and his
account of his own work may be justly reckoned the most
authentic and exact.
All that I have said of Ammonius, is only to show that
there was such a work, called a Gospel of the Four, or a
Harmony of the Four Gospels, composed before Eusebius's
Canones qiioque, quos Eusebius Caesariensis episcopus, Alexandrinuni
sequutus Ammonium, in decern numeros ordinavit, sicut in Graeco habentur,
Ilieronym. Pnef. in Quatuor Evangelia.
expressimus.
" Eusebius quoque CaEsaricnsis Canones Evangelicos compendiosa brevitate
coUegit.
Cassiodor. de Instit. Divin. Lit. cap. 7.
" Reperi Ammonium
quendam Alexandrinuni, qui Canoniim quoque
Evangeiii fcrtur inventor, Matth^i evangelic reliquorum trium excerpta junxisse, ac in unam seriem evangelium nexuisse.
Sicut Eusebius episcopus Carpiano cuidam scribens.
supradicti viri imitatus studium, retort in hvmc
modum. Vict. Cap. Praef. &c. apud Biblioth. IMax. Lugdun. Tom. iii. p. 265.
° Unum ex quatuor evangelistarum dictis evangelium claro studio composuit Ammonius Alexandrinus, qui Canonum quoque Evangeiii fertur inventor
Zachar. Chrysop. Praef. ap. Bibl. Patr. Max. Tom. xix. p. 741. H.

—
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time by some learned Alexamlriaii, named Amniunius. The
testimonies here ane<>(<l afford full proof of his matter,
and leav(! no room to doubt of it: ihouj^h we do not know
exactly who this Annnonius was,
'J'liis
is satisfactory
evidence that there were four authentic gospels, aiul no
more, in use in the church; and this M'ork is likewise a
proof of the zeal of the christians for those writings, and
of their care about them.
II. But before J conclude this chapter, I shall proceed a
little flu't her ; for this may be reckoned a fit opportunity
for examining two Harmonies of the Gospels, which wv.
now liave in Latin ; the one ascribed to Tatian in the second,
the other to Ammonius in the third, century.
What the
most ancient writers liave said of Tatian's Harmony, has
been observed p formerly ; as now, what they have said of
that composed by Ammonius.
Whether either of these is
now extant, is not absolutely certain. However, I shall
take notice of the judgments of several learned moderns
upon those we have, and then make some remarks upon
each of them.
Cave is not unwilling'* to allow both the Harmonies of
these two learned ancients to be still extant
only he thinks
J

:

that,

sometimes called Ammonlus's, ought

to

be reckoned

Tatian's ; as on the contrary that the other, sometimes called
Tatian's, ought to be given to Ammonius.
Blill' thinks the short one, M'hich is the same Cave supposes to be Tatian's, cannot be really his; but is rather an

epitome of the gospels composed by some learned catholic
writer long' after Tatian, in the fifth century
but the Harmony of Ammonius he^ supposes to be still extant, which
is the larger of these two we now have in Latin.
And here
he and Cave agree.
Mr. Jo. James Wetstein^ thinks, there is now no where
one copy extant of Tatian's Harmony, of which Theodoret
saw so many ; nor will he" allow the other to have been
composed by Ammonius, but thinks it the Mork of some
writer since Eusebius, for which he ofiers divers reasons.
Valesius^ is of opinion, that the shorter Harmony, called
Tatian's, is the work of some catholic christian, and therefore not his.
I shall consider his arguments presently.
These are the judgments of moderns.
:

P

Chap. xiii. p. 149.
Prolegom. in N. T. num. 353. Vid.

i

Cav.

et

num. 351, 352.

Hist. Lit. P.

ii.

in

Ammonio.

num. 660—666.

'

Id. ibid.

*

Prolegom. ad Nov. Test. Gra^ci

«

Ibid. p. 66, 67.

edit,
"

accuratissimam, p. 65.
Vales. Not. ad Euseb.

1.

iv.

cap, 29.

;
:

Of Tatian's and Ammonius's

Harmonics.
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Victor of Capua, when he had found that Mhich is the
same with our larger Harmony, took it for'"^ Tatian's, though
indeed " he was not positive however it was very probable
he was mistaken, since it has the genealogies. Zachary
before mentioned commented upon the same Harmony as
Ammonius's, and took it for granted that Tatian's ^ was
quite lost.
But herein he might be mistaken it might bo
and we have been
extant, though he did not know it
lately assured by Dr. Asscman, that^ Tatian's Diatessaron,
:

;

:

or Gospel of the Four, is now in the Vatican Library, in
the Arabic language
books which he
it is one of the
brought out of the east. I wish we had a more particular
account of that Arabic Diatessaron ; though the Greek, if
it could be found, would be a much greater curiosity.
Valesius^ has three arguments to prove, that the shorter
of our two Harmonies is not Tatian's that Tatian's Harmony was composed in the very words of the evangelists,
leaving out oidy our Lord's genealogy from David
which plainly is not the method of our Harmony that in
the work we have, Christ is more than once called ' the son
of David,' which Tatian had nothing of in his Diatessaron
lastly, that here our Saviour's ministry consists of three
years, whereas the ancients allowed it no more than the
space of one year.
As for the Hrst difficulty, I know of no good authority we
Lave for thinking that Tatian's Harmony was composed in
The third objection I
the very words of the evangelists.
hope to answer in my remarks upon this work, and extracts
out of it, by and by. But the second argument insisted on
by Valesius is of considerable weight ; for Theodoret's
words are, that** 'Tatian, in his Diatessaron, left out the
:

:

:

—

" Tatianus qiioque hoc evangelium (ut mihi videtiu') solerti compaginaArbitior enim propteiea non Aminonii, sed hujus [Tatiani]
Victor. Prsfat. ap. Bib. Patr. T. iii.
esse editionem memorati volurainis.
" Ut jure ainbigi possit, utrum Ammonii an
p. 266. A.
Ibid. B.
Tatiani inventio ejusdem operis debeat cestimari.
y Sane liujiis htcresiarclise [Tatiani] si superesset opus evangelicum, quod
sancti Justini lateri adhaerens fortassis explicuit, in eo Domini Jesu verba
diligenter amplecti, secure legere ovibus vocem cognoscentibus, nil prohitione disposuit.

beret.
^

—

—

p. 742. A.
Quatuor Evangclia in

Zachar. ap. Bib. Patr.^T. xix.

Tatiani Diatessaron, sen,

Bembyc. 123. Asseman, Bib. Or. T. i. p. G19.
* At evangelium Tatiani ipsismet evangelistarum

unum

redacta

:

in fol.

verbis contextum

fuit,

Pi'seduntaxat iis quie ad Davidicam Christi genealogiam spectant.
terea in opere illo quod edituni est, Christus filius David dicitur non semel.
Denique tres anni praedicationis Christi in lUo opere distinguuntur ; cum
Valesius, in
veleres annum duntaxat unum praedicationi Christi tribuerint.
notis ad Eus. H. E. 1. iv. cap. 29.
OvTog Kai Sia Tea<jap(t)v KoKsfieivv auvTiQtiKiv (vayyiKiov, rag ytveaXo-

resectis

**
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genealogies, aiul every thing else that shows our Lord to
have been horn of tho. seed of David, aeconliiig to the
'
AihI if Theodoret's words are to be ntiderstood
flesh,'
strictly, tliat Tatian not only omitted the genealogies whicli
showed our Lord's descent from David, but also all those
places of the gospels where Jesus is spoken of occasionally as
' tlu; son of David,' 1 see no way of answering this difficulty.
Otherwise, there are several things very favourable to
It has an
the supposition, that this is Tatian's Harimny.
air of politeness in the style and method of it, even in tho
Latin translation, which suits Tatian well enough; who, as
Eusebius says, ' had the assurance to alter some words of
" the apostle Paul, and correct the composition and order of
'
It answers the description which Theodoret
his style.'
gives of Tatian's performance, in two respects; it wants
There are hen;
the genealogies and is very compendious.
and
also some marks of antiquity, as may appear hereafter

*
'

*"

:

from Dr. Asseman I learn, that Dionysius Bar-Sal ibi, bishop
the twelfth century, who
of Aniida in Mesopotamia, in
was well acquainted with*^ Ephrem's writings upon the
gospels, writes in his preface to 8t. Mark's gospel, speaking
that St. Ephrem wrote commenof Tatian's Diatessaron,
taries upon that work, the beginning- of which is " In the
beginning was the word ;" which are the first M'ords of our
'*

'

'

'

shorter Latin

Harmony.

This must be of considerable importance to Tatian, if it may
be relied upon I say, if it may be relied upon for, as we
in this part of the world have been puzzled about these two
Harmonies, and each by turns has been ascribed to Tatian
and Ammonius, so it is very possible that eastern writers
likewise, of late times, may have made mistakes in this
;

:

7ripiico\paQ, km Ta aWa oaa tK inrepixaTOQ Aa^id Kara aa^iKa -ytyivtifiivov
rov Kvpiov hiKvvciv. Theodoret. Haer. Fab. 1. i. cap. 20.
" See before, p. 149.
Vid. Asseman. Bibl. Or. T. ii. p. 210.
* Dionysius Barsalibasus, e Jacobitariim
secta, Amidie in Mesopotamia
episcopus, in suis commentariis in evangelia saepe laudat Ephraemi commentaria ui textum evangeliorum ; de quibus, in Proefatione in Marcum, sic
loquiliir.
Assem. T. i. cap. vi. p. 57.
f
Alind ab Ammonii et Tatiani Diatessaron agnoscit, [Bar-Salibfeus,] fol.
Marcum, cap. 9.
150. Eliffi nimirum Salamensis Syri, de quo in praefatione
* Tatianus, Justini
Martyris ac philosophi discipulus, ex quatuor evangeliis
' unura digessit.
Hunc librum S. Ephraem commentariis iliustravit, cujus

yiae

m

'

initium, " In principio erat

Verbum."

Elias Salamensis,

qui et Aphtho-

evangelium confecit instar rs Diatessaron Ammonii, cujus meminit
* EiBebius in Prologo ad Canones Evangelii.
Nam quum Elias illud Dia* tessaron
qua}sisset, nee invenisset, aliud ipsi simile elaboravit.'
Assera,
T. ii. p. 159, 160.
'

nius,

Of Tatian's
matter.

arvl

Am.momus's Uarmonies.

Ebetljesii, bishop of Soba,
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flourished s at the

end of tlie thirteenth century, in
his Catalogue,
confounds Tatian and Annnonius, making both one. Howhitter

''

ever, this testimony of Bnr-Salibi is of the more weight, in
that he appears to have known both these authors and tlieir
works: for Dr. Asscman has observed, that' Bar-Salibi, in
his commentaries upon the gospels, quotes (he Harmonies
of Tatian and Annnonius. This then may be reckoned
very honourable to Tatian's Harmony ; for if Ephrem wrote
commentaries upon it, it may be argued that it was not so
contemptible, or so heretical, as some have thought.
This will be of some use to lessen the force of an objection of Dr. Mill, mIio says that*" Tatian was a Valentinian,
and therefore supposed our Lord's ministry to have been
but of one year's duration ; whereas this Harmony has three
years.
So different are men's ways of arguing! It seems
it was a heresy in the Valentinians to allow but one year to
Christ's ministry; and yet Valesius says, all the ancients
computed no more. But to answer Mill only at present.
First, it is not certain that Tatian was a Valentinian, when
he composed his Diatessaron. Secondly, supposing him to
have been then a Valentinian, he might not have embraced
every notion of theirs, or they may not have been all of the
same opinion. It is now thought by many that the ancient
catholics alloAved but one year to Christ's ministry; but
yet some plainly computed three passovers in it, and
reckoned it an error or a heresy in the Valentinians, to say
-it lasted only one year
at least this was Irenteus's opinion.
Thirdly, Ephrem's Connnentaries aftbrd a considerable
argument, that Tatian's Harmony Mas not composed upon
the Valentinian scheme.
So far in answer to Mill.
:

And I do not know whether these Commentaries may not
also afford us some help with regard to the difficulty which
I have before acknowledged to
be so considerable. If it
were

true, in the strictest sense, of Theodoret's words, that
Tatian had left out every thing- that showed Jesus to be the
son of David, it is hard to conceive that Ephrem should
Vid. Asscm. Bibl. T. i. p. 538, 539. et T. iii. p. 3.
Evangelium, quod compilavit vir Alexandrinus Ammonius, qui et Tatianus, illudqiie Diatessaron appcllavit.
Ebedjesu, in Catalog. Libr. Eccl.
cap. iii. apud Assem. Bib. Or. T. iii. p. 12.
Praeter Ephraemum vero
auctorcs hi ab ipso citantur ; videlicet,
Ammonii et Tatiani Diatessaron, fol. 30. Asseraan. ib. Tom. ii. cap.
xxxii. p. 518. Vid. quae supra, not. '.
^ Accedit, quod tres annos pradicationis Christi distinguat ; cum Valenliniani, e quorum numcro fuit Tatianus, annum unum duntaxat Christi praedis

''

'

cationi tribuerint.

Mill, Prol. n. 352. Conf. Basnag. A, 29. n. 26.
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have taken so much notice of liim. Moreover, Theodoret
owns that tliis book was made use of by a hirge number of
As for his
catholic cluistians, as a compendious Mork.
laying- aside the copies he met with, and putting the four
room, let Tatian's Harmony Ix; ever so good,
the right to take care that he did not supply the
place of the four gospels.
There may be then sonje room to suppose, that Tatian's
Harmony was not so defective or fraudulent as some have
If it had been composed throughout upon the
thought.

gospels

he was

in their

in

Valentiuian, or any other heretical scheme, one would think
that Bar-Salibi should not have said that Ephrem wrote
commentaries upon it, but rather that he had written a conand possibly the bare name of the author
futation of it
made some people think worse of the work than it
deserved. But Ephrem, as it seems, was not entirely
:

governed by prejudice.
However, it ought to be owned that Gregory Bar-Hebraeus, otherwise called Abulpharagius, who flourished in
the thirteenth century, speaking of the Harmony used by
Ephrem, calls it^ Ammonius's of Alexandria: but then he
plaiidy means the same Harmony that Bar-Salibi does, for
he says it began with those words, In the beginning was
And
the Word ;' which agrees with our lesser Harmony.
I think it may be said that Bar-Salibi's testimony is the
more valuable of the two because he appears to have been
acquainted with both these Harmonies, and speaks more
like a man of understanding in this matter than Bar-HeAnd if we are not enabled hereby to determine
brseus.
whose Harmony this is, whether Tatian's or Ammonius's,
yet Ave gain a material point, the antiquity of our lesser
Harmony which seems now to be rendered unquestionable,
from these testimonies to Ephrem's commentaries upon it
'

'

;

;

Thus Mill's opinion, that it was not
in the fourth century.
composed before the fifth century, is quite overthrown.
With regard to Ammonius's Harmony, I would observe
two things: First, that I question whether we fully unEusebius's description of that work.

derstand

We

read

Gregorius Bar-Hebraeus, viilgo Abulpharagius, episcopus
quein * Horreum Mystenorum inscripsit, quo totam
sacram scripturam brevissimis notis dilucidat ; ubi prsefatione in Matthceum
' Eusebius
autem Caejariensis, videns corruptelas
sic de Ephraemo scribit
* quas
Ammonius Alexandrinus in evangelium Diatessaron nuncupatum
' induxerat,
cujus initium, " I'n principio erat Verbum," quod Sanctiis
' Ephraeni dilucidavit, quatuor quidem
evangelia, ut in textu, perfecta inte' graque
reliquit ; verba vero, quae in ipsis consentiunt, conununi canone
* notavit.'
Asseman. Bib. Or. T. i. cap. vi. p. 57, 58.
'

Idem

tejlatur

Tagritensis,

in libio

'

:

Extracts out of
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preconceived notions^ taken from Harmonies
Evangelical Canons since composed, with which
we are best acquainted ; whicli may cause some to mistake
Eusebius's meaning, whose words 1 do not well understand,
at least I am not fully satisfied about his meaning": and I
had rather suspend my judgment than determine positively
Secondly, It is very probable that this
in a doubtful point.
work has been interpolated since it was first composed ;
nay, the very form of it may have been in some measure
altered.
If 1 mistake not, these two observations may
weaken some of the arguments made use of by Mr. Wetstein, and other learned men, to prove that our larg-er
Harmony is not the work of Ammonius.
After all, I am not positive of the genuineness of eitlier
I am nevertheless somewhat inclined
of these Harmonies.
to think that the lesser may be Tatian's for the main part;
and the larger, in like maimer, Ammonius's; but I do not
And
think that either of them is sincere and uncorrupt.
considering" that we have no certain account of any other
ancient Harmonies beside those two of Tatian and Ammonius; and that both these appear to have been famous iu
every part of the world, in the east and west, and made use
of in many languages ; I apprehend, that every slight objecand that they had need to bo
tion ought not to be regarded
very got)d reasons indeed, which shall induce us to conclude
that the two Harmonies we now have, which are plainly of
great antiquity, are not the Harmonies of Tatian and Ammonius, or at least remains of them.
HI. I shall now make some remarks upon both these
Harmonies; and, in the first place, upon the shorter of the
two, which at present is more generally called Tatian's than
the other: and I may likewise call it so sometimes, f<»r
avoiding" circumlocutions, still leaving* every one to judge
as he sees fit of the real author.
1. Tatian's Harmony then is a compendious history of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, taken out of the four
It consists of four parts.
The first is a kind of
gospels.
introduction, containing" the history of our Lord's nativity,
and the former part of his life: the three other parts are
the three years of our Lord's ministry.
2. The introduction is formed out of the beginning* of
St. John's gospel, and the first chapters of St. Matthew and
St. Luke, and the beginning* of St. Mark's gospel.
The
g"enealog"ies do not appear here ; but he plainly has the
history in the first chapter of St. Matthew's gospel, from
ver. 21 to the end, as well as that in Luke, chap. i. Our
liiin

willi

and

:

;
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Lord is conceived in tlio womb of a'" virgin; Joscpli is
admonished of" it; is bronght to Betldeliem l)y means of the
assessment ordered by an edict of" Augustus, Josepli being
of the family of David. Here Jesus is born. Then foWous
the history of tlie shepherds, the wise men, the flight into
Egypt, the slaughter of the infants, and other things about
that time recorded in the evangelists.
3. The author says, that " ' the child Jesus

abode seven
years in Egypt.' This is a singularity.
4. In the same introduction the author mentions our
Lord's journey to Jerusalem at the age of twelve years, his
baptism, fast and temptation in the wilderness, and other
things, which need not be insisted upon.
5. The remaining parts of this work consist of the three
years of our Lord's mimstry.
But thougii his ministry
is here divided into three years, I apprehend that, accordingto this Harmony, it consists only of two years and a part
for the third" year, in which our Lord dies, is not complete.
The author therefore computed three passovers in the gospels, at the last of which Jesus suffered.
And that he
reckoned no more, is farther evident hence, that he does not
suppose the ' feast of the Jews,' mentioned John v. 1, to
have been passover, but pentecost, as heP also plaiidy calls
it.
This is a mark of antiquity modern harmonizers, Avho
prolong our Lord's ministry beyond the space of three
years, generally reckoning this feast, though Avithout any
good reason, a passover. So Irenseus^ likewise computed
' three passovers '
Origen too "
in our Saviour's ministry.
says, ' That Judas was not three years with Jesus.'
It is
true, he speaks in another pKce of our Lord's having*
;

*"
Censi capite sunt turn forte, Octavii August! edicto, omnes qui Romano
parebant imperio ; quum Joseph Bethleem, quae ci vitas erat David, ad quern
genus referebat, sinnil cum virgine proficiscitur ; ubi ilia partu soluta, enixa
est Jesiim. Evangeliorum Quatuor Harmonia, Tatiano Syro auctore. Ap. B:)).
Pat. T. ii. P. ii. p. 204. B.
" Crescebat interea puer, et confortabatur spiritu, continuum scptenniuiu
agens in J^gypto, usque post Herodis interitiun.
Ibid. C.
° Et hfE quidem res gestae finem secundo Dominicse pnedicationis anno
imposuere.
Extremus annus Dominicae prsedicationis idem illi plane qui tt
vitas finis fuit.
Ibid. p. 207. H. 208. A.
P Contulit autem se eo itinere Hierosolymam, ad solennia Pentecostcs, ubi
ad Probaticam piscinam expositum duodequadraginta annonim languidum,
sabbato (mimm in modum seevientibus Pharisaeis) sanum fecit, p. 206. D.
1 Quoniam autem tria hsBC paschae tempora non sunt unus annus, quilibet
confitebitur.
Iren. 1. ii. cap. xxii. p. 147. ed. Massuet.
^ 'O St InSag irapa
rpia Sisrpiipev ert]. Contr. Cels. 1. ii. p.
r<f» Iijaa a^£
67. Cant. T. i. p. 397. F. Bened.
' BviavTov yap
De Princip. 1. iv. p. 160.
tth km fitjvag oXiynQ iSiSa^iBened. p. 4. Philoc. Cant.
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preached only a year find some months :' but he may be
reconciled by supposing* only that he thought our Saviour's
whole ministry was above two, but not quite three years,
whilst the most public part of it did not consist of more
than a year and some months ; which indeed I have long'
taken to be the truth, so far as I am able to learn it from a
careful reading- the gospels.
In St. John's gospel are three
passovers, and our Saviour's ministry has two years and a
part ; but the former part of his ministry there related,
was not so public as that after John's imprisonment. lu
the other three evangelists, who relate chiefly our Lord's
most public preaching' after John the Baptist's imprisonment, is the history of only somewhat more than the space
of one year ; how much more, is not very easy to say. All
which is much confirmed by comparing- them with St. John.
Since therefore the author of this Harmony does not
compute three years complete, or more, in our Lord's
ministry, the objection of Valesius, before mentioned, is
invalidated.
And here is one mark of the antiquity of this
Harmony : it having been in the fourth century, and afterwards, a common opinion, that our Lord's ministry consisted of three years and a half; though indeed even then
that opinion did not obtain universally.
6. But notwithstanding- this author's just notion of the
duration of our Lord's ministry, it must be owned he makes
many mistakes, and places divers actions and discourses of
our Lord at a wrong time. However, it becomes us not to
be too severe in our censures of this kind there is a respect due to the first attempts in any part of knov/ledge.
Nor are modern harmonists free from prejudged opinions:
and I am apprehensive that most of their Harmonies likewise
had need to be read with indulgence and caution, as well
as those of the ancients.
7. Possibly some may be so curious as to inquire. At
what time of the year did this author begin our Lord's
ministry? and how much longer than two years did he
suppose it to last ? Li answer to such inquiries I would
observe, that" the first thing mentioned by him, in his
account of the third year of Christ's ministry, is his
presence at Jerusalem at the feast of the dedication ; (John
X. 22. 23 ;
) which feast was kept in the Jewish month
*

:

See Matt.

iv.

12, 13

;

Mark

i.

14

;

Luke

iii.

19, 20.

Extremus annus Dominicae praedicationis, idem illi plane qui et vitae
finis fuit.
Deambulabat turn forte Jesus in porticu templi Salomonis, in JudaBorum encaeniis
et cingebant ilium Judtci, iraprobis conatibus fenne urgentes ut palam Christum se esse fateretui\ p. 208. A,
"

;
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Cislcu, or Casleu, and usually happens some time in our
month of December, and may f'yll out in November.
Which affords some jrround for thinking that this author

reckoned our Lord's ministry commericed about that time of
the year, and lasted therefore about two years and a half
he having' been crucified at the feast of the passover.
;

And according" to this notion of thing's, we may digest
the history of John the Baptist's and our Lord's ministry
in this manner.
Near the end of the summer season,
Iiarvest and vintage being over, or near over, which was a
time of general leisure, John began to preach and baptize.
There was soon a great resort to him, and multitudes of
people were baptized by him in Jordan. And, as St. Luke
says, iii. 21, 22, " Now when all the people were baptized,
it came to pass that Jesus also being baptized, and praying,
the heaven was opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in
a bodily shape like a dove upon him :" That is, at the conclusion of that season of baptizing, in November, or some
time in the month of December, or perhaps in the beginning of January, Jesus came and was baptized of John in
Jordan : after w hich he m as led of the Spirit into the
wilderness, where he fasted forty days and forty nights, and
was tempted of the devil ; enduring at the same time, beside other inconveniences, all that extremity of cold which
The temptation being
is usual in that season of the year.
ended, Luke iv. 14; John i. 35 51, "Jesus returned in
the power of the Spirit into Galilee:" where he soon found
Andrew and his brother Simon, and Philip and Nathanael,
who all, upon the testimony of John the Baptist, and some
conversation Avith Jesus, believed in him as the Christ; and
were the disciples who had the honour of the most early
personal acquaintance with Jesus, after the descent of the
Spirit upon him.
A few days after was a marriage feast at
Cana in Galilee, where Jesus made the water wine. This
was the ' beginning of his miracles, and he thereby
manifested forth his glory.' It follows ; " And the Jews'

—

passover was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,"
1
ii.
This is the first passover in our Lord's
13.
ministry.
John the Baptist still continued preaching' and
baptizing.
[See John iii. 23- 36.] Before the end of this
year John was imprisoned, and Jesus had chosen the twelve
apostles out of the number of his disciples^ that believed

—

John

—

And

it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain
and continued all night in prayer to God. And when it was day,
he called unto him his disciples; and of them he chose twelve, whom
also he named apostles."
Luke vi. 12, 13.

"

*'

to pray,

:

Extracts out of
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ou him, and his most public ministry was commenced. The
second passover of our Lord's ministry is that mentioned,
John vi. 4. And at the tliird passover, mentioned by all the
evangelists, he was crucified.
Thus had 1 been wont to digest the history of the public
life of John the Baptist and our Saviour, as 1 collected it
out of the gospels, (agreeably, as I apprehend, to the
sentiments of the most ancient christian writers,) a good
M'hile before I had particularly observed the method of this

Harmony, called Tatian's.
8. I would noAv observe some disputed passages of our
his copies
gospels.
The author appears to have had in
""

the latter
gospel.

He

9.

part

of the

Mark's

of St.

sixteenth chapter

has likewise the history" of our Lord's agony, as

we now have

it

some ancient

copies, as

in

Luke xxii. 43, 44, which was wanting in
we learn from y Hilary, and Jeroni,
^

which last intimates that the omission of
thinks they
this text Mas owing to some Syrians.
Mill
must have been of the sect of the Jacobites. And Dr.
Asseman " has particularly observed, that this text is quoted
and

^

Photius

;

''

by Ephrcm

the Syrian.
Epiphanius'^ likewise says, that
these two verses Avere in the ancient copies, before they
were collected and altered by some over-nice catholics, who
did not well understand them.
10. John V. 4, where is mention made of the descent of
the angel who ' troubled the water ' at the pool of Bethesda,
The angel
is another disputed text, Avanting in some copies.
in this Harmony; but considering the
is not mentioned
compendious method of it, I suppose it cannot be hence
•=

" P. 212. A. B.
y

Nee sane ignorandura a nobis

"
est, et in

plurimis, vel de adveniente angelo, vel

P. 210.

D.

Graecis et Latinis codicibus

do sudore sanguinis,

com-

nihil scriptum

Hilar. De Tiin. lib. x. cap. 41.
In quibusdam exemplaribus tarn Graecis quain Latinis invenitur, scriHieron.
bente Luca: ' Apparuit illi angel us de cselo, confortans eum,' &c.
adv. Pelag. 1. ii. col. 521. m. Bened.
^ Kat TTpoffiv^aro, Kai t]ywvia(je, Kai thq iraxn-C (Keivag Kai
TrapaTrXi/ffisc
cvayyeXis rods to
Mj;K£ri av aoi
axuaroQ ^pon(3ois iSpwrag (^id^mcftv.
reperiri.
'

m

X^piov Tr(piKeKO(pdai, Kq.v riffi rojv Supoiv, die £(/>//G» ^oKfi svirpiTreg, vojtu^f.
Phot. ep. 138. ed. Montacut. p. 194. Lond. 1651.
^ Mill, Proleg. n. 1030.
In hoc hymno raeminit sanctus doctor sanguine! sudoris Christi in horto
* Locus in quo sudavit,
Ex quo planum fit, versiculum
coronara ipsi nectat.'
ilium Luck, cap. xxii. 44, tanquam genuinam evangelici textus partem a S.
Ephncm agnitum, et in Syriaca versione olim exprcssum fuisse. Asseman.
Bibl. Orient. T. i. p. 97. A. M. Vid. et ib. B. uifr. M.
^ Epiphan. in Ancoratu, sect. 31. Confer Mill, Piol. n. 797, 798.
* P. 206. D. See the words before,
p. 448. note <\
•^
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that it was wanting in the author's copy.
Kuster's observations relating to the genuineness of this
text, in his preface to his edition of Mill's New Testament,
deserve to be considered.
11. Jlcre* also is the history of the woman taken in
II.
adultery, John viii. 1
The author does not take any
notice of our Lord's ' stooping down, and writing with his
finger on the ground,' ver. G, 8.
But it cannot be hence
concluded that this was wanting in his copies, for the reason
just mentioned.
12. This author often paraphrases and explains.
It is
worth the while to observe some examples.
Our Lord says. Matt. xvi. 28, " Verily I say unto you,
There be some standing here, which shall not taste of death,
till they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom.
Compare Mark ix. I ; Luke ix. 27. Our author understands
this of Christ's s appearing in glory on the mount, soon
after, in the presence of three of his disciples.
And that
appearance may be considered as an emblem of our Lord's
future glory, when he shall ' come with the angels to
reward every one according to his works :' which is spoken
of in the preceding verse, and is not omitted in this Harmony. But Grotius understands those words of Christ's
resurrection, ascension to heaven, the mission of the Holy
Spirit, and the propagation of the gospel by mighty signs
and wonders ; by which, as by most certain and undoubted
evidences, Christ's advancement to his kingdom was made
known. However, this writer is countenanced in his method
of interpretation by the speedy fulfilment of some things
spoken of by our Lord in the gospels. For example our
Saviour having said to his disciples, in the two last verses
of the ninth chapter of Matthew, " The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few ; pray yo therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into
his harvest;" it follows immediately, at the beginning of
the next chapter, x. 1, " And when he had called unto him
his twelve disciples, he gave them po^ver against unclean
spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness,

concluded

—

''

:

'

6

P. 208. H.
Sed quid ego, inquit, vos moror,

sunt, quibus majestas

mea etiamnura

mterjectis sex ferme diebus,

quando ex hoc praesenti ccetu quidam
Et
vivis palam reddetur conspicua ?

plane contigit haec promissio, prsesentibus in

monte quodara
''

tiis

excclso Petro, Joanne, Jacobo, discipulis. p. 206. F.
Contemptura autem se in humana specie, ali quando in gloria Painter angelorum agmina visendum ait, quando jus sit redditurus, et

prsemia cuique pro meritis.
p. 206. F.

Sed quid ego,

inquit, vos longius

moror

?

&c.

;;
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all

manner of

twelve apostles

it

And

after the
said, ver. 5, G, " These

disease."
is
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names of the
twelve Jesus

sent forth, and conunanded them, saying", Go not into the
way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans
enter ye not; but go rather to the lost sheep of the house

of Israel."
13. In Luke xix. 3, Zacchjeus is said to have been
* little of stature.'
This author calls' him a ' dwarf.'
14. I said just now, that in this Harmony appears the
history of our Lord's agony in the garden, as related in
Luke xxii. 43, 44. The author calls it*^ a ' bloody sweat ;'
and explains the ' angel's comforting him,' saying, it was
* an angelic
voice from heaven, which gave him strength
and courage.' This is an honest christian, whoever he be
he is not ashamed of what he thinks to be the truth.
15. He represents the substance of our Lord's discourse
in John vi. ; and then says: ' discoursing' of the word of
eternal life, and sometimes mentioning bread, and sometimes
flesh and blood, many, out of the horror of the thing' not
rightly understood, forsook Christ. But Peter, on the other
hand, exhorted them [|or, 'the disciples 'J to persevere,
forasmuch as these were words of eternal life.' It does not
appear, therefore, that he understood those words of Christ
in the sense of transubstantiation, nor yet as relating to the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper.
IG. He represents the institution of the Lord's Supper,
and the design of it, as a memorial, in this manner: ' And'"
having' taken bread, [or, a loaf 'J, and then a cup of wine,
and having said that they were his body and blood, he
commanded them to eat and drink for it was [or, they
were] a memorial of his future sutfering and death.'
17. He places our Lord's discourses, as also his prayer
for the disciples, which are in John xiii. xiv. xv. xvi.
xvii; after the j ust-mentioned institution, and " immediately
'

:

Recta autem Hieiosolymam petens, delatus Hiericho, inter eundum naao
Zacchaeo, ut se hospitio rcciperet, accersito.
Cap. 12. p. 208. D.
^ Lahorabat autem angore tanto Dominus, ut sudore ejus sanguinolento
lellus etiara maderet ; quum protinus e coelo vox angelica auditur, quae aniac robur addidit. p. 210. B.
Proinde quum de veibo vitae aeternae loquens, jam panem nominaret,
'

illo

mum
'

modo carnem

ct sanguinem, multi, horrore rei perperam intellectae concepto,
a Christo descivere. At Petrus contra, quod verba haec sint vitae aetemae,
jjerdurandum suadebat. p. 206. 13.
"* Et mox accepto pane, deinde vini calice, corpus esse suum ac sanguinem
testatus,

manducare

illos et

bibere jussit,

quod ea

sit

futurae calamitat.is suae

niortisque memoria. p. 210. A.
" Fixis deinde in ccelum oculis, Patrem orat, ut se clariun
discipulos, et eos

quoque qui illorum verbo

mundo

redda,t

credituri sint, a nialo ser\'et

4o4
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before the
xiv. 20,

liymn

'

mentioned,

'

Matt.

Mark

30;

xxvi.

18. Simon the Cyrenian's bearinc^ the cross,' or bearing
the cross after Clirist,' mentioned, Matt, xxvii. 32; Mark
XV. 21 ; Luke xxiii. 20; lie understands not of taking" off
the cross from Jesus, and laying- it upon Simon to carry it
after him ; " but of his ' helping to bear it,' as he expresses
it; that is, I suppose, bearing the hinder part of the cross
And this too is to be understood as being
after Jesus.
done, after that our Lord had bore it all himself some way.
Compare John xix. 17, which is plainly also our author's
meaning. So that in a few words he has finely harmonized
all the four evangelists.
19. He thus represents the penitent thief's petition, and
our Lord's gracious answer ' And afterwards, when the p
thief prayed that he would not disdain, at least, to remem'

'

:

ber him in his heavenly kingdom; he promised, what he
was not asked, that he would take care he should be that
day in paradise.'
So far of Tatian's Diatessaron, or Gospel of the Four.
IV. Ammonius's Harmony is very different it is composed out of the four gospels, in the very words of the
;

evangelist.

Here'i are both

1.

the

genealogies;

that

is,

after St.

Matthew's genealogy from Abraham, the author adds that
part of St. Luke's genealogy which ascends from Abraham
This Harmony ^ takes in the latter part
to Adam and God.
of Mark xvi. Here appears^ our Lord's agony as described
in Luke xxii. 43, 44; and the disputed* text of John v. 4,
coming down into the pool of
concerning the angel's
Bethesda, or Bethsaida, as it is here called, and troubling
'

'

'

the water;' as also the history" of ' the woman taken in
adultery,' related, John viii. 1
11 ; with our Lord's stooping down, and writing with his finger on the ground.' This
is one of Mill's arguments for^ the genuineness of this paragraph ; that it is found in Ammonius's Harmony, who, he

—

Et

e vestigio

quum hymnum

'

absolvisset ciun discipulis Jesus,

urbem

egressus,

&c. p. 210. C.
°

Itaque lata hac sententia, eductus inter duos latrones, crucem ipse sibi

gestare cogitur.

Sed

in ea re ferendum.
p

Latroni

nisse,

p.

21

mox

et

oranti, ut in

paradisum eo die
1.

B.

Simonem quendam Cyrenensem adigunt ad opetn

p. 211. B.

regno

coelesti

se prsestiturum, quern
1

Bibl. Patr.

P. 299. B. C.
'

"

P. 297. E.

Vid. Mill, ad Job. cap.

Tom.
^

"

vii. v.

53.

non gravaretur sui vel meminon fuerat rogatus, pollicetxir.
iii.

p.

267. G. H. p. 268. A.

P. 299. A.
P. 285. E. F.
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says, lived so early as the year 220^ and therefore within a
hundred and twenty years after St. John's death. On tlie

other hand, this is one reason why "" Mr. Wetstein thinks
this Harmony spurious ; for lie says this story was not in
For my own
the copies used by Animonius or Eusebius.
part, 1 am unwillino- to argue hence, that this Harmony
is not genuine
in the main ; because it may have been
interpolated, and very probably has been so, in many
and for the same reason I should not choose to arplaces
gue from this Latin Harmony, that the paragraph of the
'woman taken in adultery' was originally in 8t. John's
gospel.
They Avho are desirous to see more of the dispute
concerning this paragraph, may do well to consult^ Mill
:

and

others.

In this Harmony many of our Lord's discourses and
actions are much out of place ; as, the history of the miracle of turning? water into wine at Cana in Galilee, our
Lord's ^ conversation with the woman of Samaria, Nicode2.

rnus" coming to Jesus by night; and many other things,
which may be easily perceived to be so by any man of

judgment.
3. The author seems to have supposed that the Lord's
prayer was delivered but once.
1 infer this, because he
inserts the occasion of the prayer mentioned Luke xi. 1,
into Matt. vi.
and joins \vith our Lord's directions concerning* almsgiving, fasting, and prayer, recorded in the
last-mentioned place, after this manner: " But when ye
pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do; for they
think they shall be heard for their much speaking.
IJe''
not ye therefore like unto them; for your Father knoweth
what things ye have need of, before ye ask him. Then one
of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as
John also taught his disciples.
And he said unto them,
."
When ye pray, say. Our Father,
Herein I take him to have been partly in the right the
prayer Avhich Christ taught his disciples, was not delivered
more than once. For I do not suppose that our Lord ever
spoke at one time all those discourses, the substance of
;

——

:

"

Prolegomena ad N. T. ed. accural, cap. G. p. GG, 67.
ad Johan. cap. vii. 53. et Proleg. n. 251. &q. 892. Vid. et Bez, et
Hammond, et Cleric, ad Joh. cap. vii. 53. Grot, ad cap. viii. i. Beisnag.
y P. 273. C.
Ann. 32. num. 1.
'
» P. 285. C. D.
P. 279. A. B.
Nolite ergo assimulari eis scit enim Pater vester quid opus sit vobis,
antcquam petatis eum. Tunc dixit unus ex discipulis ejus ad eum Dominc,
doce nos orare, sicut et Joannes docuit discipulos suos. Et ait illis, Cum
oralis, dicite; Pater noster, qui cs in coelis, &c. p. 271. G.
*

Mill,

''

:

:

;
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recorded, Matt. v. vi. vii.
But St. Matthew
to place near the beginning- of his gospel a
summary of our Lord's doctrine delivered by him at divers
times, and in divers places.
Tlie particular occasions,
times, and places of many things recorded in those three
chapters of St. Matthew, may be found in St. Luke's gospel.
A large part of our Lord's sermon on the mount, as
it is called, recorded by St. Matthew, is the same with that
in Luke vi. ver. 20^
49.
The occasion of the Lord's
Prayer is given in Luke xi. 1.^
The time and occasion
of our Lord's delivering- those arguments against the love
of riches, and against solicitude, which are recorded in
Matt. vi. 19 34, are to be sought in Luke xii. 13 34,
where are the same precepts and arguments, and the occasion of them.
The like may be said of some other matters in those three chapters of Matthew.
And the finding
so many parts of the discourse which we have in that evangelist recorded again in St. Luke's gospel, at several
places, greatly confirms the supposition, that all that long
discourse, called our Saviour's sermon on the mount, was
not delivered at one and the same time.
I may not stay to
consider every little objection and difficulty attending this
observation ; it is sufticient for the present to have proposed it to the consideration of the judicious.
4. In this Harmony is no doxology ; it is likely it was
wanting in the author's copies both of St. Matthew and
St. Luke.
The prayer concludes here with that petition
' And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.'
in this
5. The Avords of John xi. 7, 8, are thus put

which

is

thought

fit

—

—

—

"^

Harmony

Then

he to his disciples, Let
us go into Judea again. His disciples say unto him. Rabbi,
[or master,] into Judea
The Jews of late sought to stone
thee, and goest thou thither again V
:

'

after that, saith

!

Deinde, post haec, dicit discipulis suis, Eamus in Judaeam iterum. Dicunt
Rabbi, in Judseam nunc quaerebant te lapidare Judaei et iterum
vndis illuc ? p. 188. G.
"

ei discipuli.

!

:

:

Julius Afuicanus.

A. D. 220.
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CHAP. XXXVII.
JULIUS AFRICANUS.

JULIUS AFRICANUS

is
placed by Cave at the year
220, who likewise supposes that^ he died in an advanced
age, about the year 232.
But I knov/ of no very good
reason for thinking that Africanus was then in an advanced
age, or that he died so soon.
Tilleniont, however,'' thinks
it undoubted, that he was older than Origcn ; (who was
born, as he says, in 185; since in a letter to hiiu he calls
him*^ ' his son.'
Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History,
(having in the preceding chapter spoken of Origen, particularly of his preaching at Ctesarea, and some of his most
celebrated scholars, who had come from distant parts to be
instructed by him,) Mrites of Africanus to this purpose
Af^ that time flourished Africanus, author of the work
' entitled Cesti.
There is extant a letter of his to Origen,
' in
which he suspects the history of Susanna, in the book
' of
Daniel, to be spurious and a forgery, whom Origen
' answers
at large.
There ^ are come down to us also these
' other pieces
of the same Africanus: A chronological work,
'in five books, accurately written, in which he speaks of
* his having- taken
a journey to Alexandria, excited by the
' fame of Heraclas ;
whom we have before related to have
' excelled in
the knowledge of philosophy, and other parts
* of Greek learning-, and to have
been appointed bishop of
* that church.
There is also another epistle of Africanus
* to Aristides,
concerning the supposed differences in the
' genealogies
of Christ, which are in Matthew and Luke,
* where
he evidently demonstrates the harmony of the
' evangelists
out of a history he had received.' When
Africanus took this journey to Alexandria, Heraclas was
only presbyter and catechist : he was not bishop of that
city before the year 231.
There is another short account of this great man in St.
Jerom's Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers.
'Julius^
'

*

Provecta

"

Tillem.

'^

Xaips,
Eus. 1.

•i

Kiipt£

vi.

apiO^oj.' iriVTE

nara.

jam

mortuus est, circa 232. Cav. H.
Ecc. T. iii. P. ii. p. 32.
African. Ep. ad Orig. in.
ju8 (cat vlt.
setate

Lit. P.

i.

p.

72.

Mem.

Ibid.

cap. 31.

•=

xpovoypaituwv tjXOev
f

fig

De

T«

5'

I'lfiaQ stt

Vir.

111.

avm

AtppiKuva Kai

aWa

tov

axpi/iiQ KtTrov)]fiiva (nrsdaa-

cap. 63.
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Africaniis, M'hose five books of Cbronolog-y are extant, in
the time of the emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus, successor
of Macrinus, uiulertook s an embassy for the restoration
of the city of Einniaus, which was afterwards called NiThere'' is an epistle of his to Origen concerning
copolis.
the history of Susanna, wherein he says, that liistory is
not to be found in Hebrew, nor is it agreeable to the
Hebrew etymology, which is there written utto t8 ffx'"**
in answer to whom Origen
(Txioat, Kui awo T8 77-/3(1/8 TTpiffai
:

wrote a learned

epistle.

There

is

another letter of his to

which he copiously treats of the difference
which there seems to be in the genealogy of our Saviour in
Matthew and Luke.'
This settles the time of Africanus; the emperor whom
St. Jerom means being Heliogabalus, whose reign began in
The embassy for that city shows
218, and ended at 222.
the country where he chiefly resided, and affords an argubut
ment that he was a man of repute in the world
whether he was a native of Palestine, or of Africa, is not
'

Aristides, in

'

*

;

Africanus,' called Sextus, a philoSuidas says,
sopher of Libya, [or Africa,] w rote the Cesti, in 24 books.'
He also gives an account of the design of that work and
says that Origen answered the same author's objections
But it may be questioned
against the history of Susanna.
whether the author of the Cesti was not a different person
from our Julius Africanus. However, since the more ancient writers have not particularly informed us that he
was of Africa, I think it best not to rely too much on
certain.

'

'

:

Suidas.
In Eusebius's Chronicle, (I mean Jerom's Latin version
of that work,) at the fourth year of the fore-mentioned
emperor, of Christ 221, the same matter is thus expressed :
' In''
Palestine the city Nicopolis, which before was called
* Emmaus, was founded ; Julius Africanus, author
of the
' Chronology,
undertaking an embassy for that purpose.'
This Emmaus has been generally supposed by learned men
to be the same with that mentioned by St. Luke, ch. xxiv.
But Reland argues, that Emmaus, afterwards called
13.
'

s

Legationem pro instauratione urbis

polis appellata est.

Ibid.

Emmaus

suscepit quae postea Nico*"

Hiijus est epistola

ad

eo quod dicat in Hebi-ajo banc fabulam
non haberi, nee convenire cum Hebraica etymologia, awo, &c. Ibid.
"^
'
In Palsestina Nicopolis,
Suid. in V. AcppiKavocquae prius Emmaus vocabatur, urbs condita est, legationis industriam pro ea
Eus. Chr. p. 173.
suscipiente Africano, scriptore Temporum.
'
Vid. Adr. Reland. Palaestin. lUustrat. lib. ii. cap. 26. p. 426, 427.

Origenem super

quaestione Susannae

;

Julius Africanus.

was another

Nicopolis,
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place, situated at a greater distance

from Jerusalem.
Eusebius mentions four pieces of Africanus ; the Cesti,
the Chronology, and two letters, one to Origen, the other to
PhoSt. Jerom has omitted the first of these
Aristides.
tius mentions them all four; he calls the chronological
work a history, and gives a great commendation of it, M'hen
That™ though Africanus is concise, he omits
he says,
Photius adds,
nothing- that is necessary to be related.'
That he begins at the Mosaic creation, and from thence
:

'

'

'

reaches down to the nativity of Christ. He likewise
succinctly relates things from Christ to the Roman em'
peror Macrinus.' So Photius. Nevertheless it has been
observed by several " learned men, from a fragment of
Africanus himself, that this work was brought down by
him to the year of Christ 221, the third or fourth year of
Heliogabalus, successor of Macrinus.
From the passages already transcribed, we are in a good
measure able to form a judgment concerning the genuineness of any other books which may be ascribed to Africanus. And whether the Cesti were written by him, is
disputed.
Valesius,'' Joseph p Scaliger, and ^ Du Pin think
the author of that work to have been a different person.
They suppose there were two of this name; our Julius of
the
Palestine, author of the Chronology and a christian
other an African, called Sextos, author of the Cesti, and a
gentile philosopher.
Tillemont says,"^ that if this work was
composed by Africanus, and the accounts left us of it be
right, it was written by him whilst he >vas a heathen, and
Cave speaks in the
before his conversion to Christianity.
same manner, in the first part of liis Historia Literaria ; but
he mentions it only as a conjecture ; and I think it Ls mere
conjecture.
Africanus was a christian ; this we know ; but
we have no ground to say he was originally a heathen, no
ancient author having said any such thing ; and Cave, in
the second part of that work,^ delivers it as his judgment,
From the
that this piece was not written by Africanus.
same learned writer I learn that the Cesti were published,
'
'

;

though not very correctly, at Paris, in 1693 ; but I have
I think it observable,
not been so happy as to see them.
*"

Animadv. in Eus. Chron.
TiUemont, Jule Africain, note 2.

" Vid. Scaligcri

Cod. 34.

Pagi, Crit. in Bar. 220. sect. 2.
Vales. Annot. in Eus. 1. vi. cap. 31.

p. 232.
°

in Eus. Chr. p. 232.
Till.

nostri
rimis.

Mem.

Ecc. Jule Africain,

p
"

Pin,

Seal.

Animadv.

Nouv. Bib.

Julius Africanus.

'

Interim Africani
recentiorum plu-

init,

opus esse non videtur ; etsi aliter visum veteribus,
Cav. Hist. Lit. P. ii. p. 50.

et
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Jerom does not mention this among the other works of
and for tliat reason, and because the fore-cited

Africanus
words of

;

Eusebins's Ecclesiastical History, mentioning
the works of Africanus, are wanting in
Rufinus's version, Valesius*^ thinks they are an interpolation, and that they ought to be blotted out.
However
" Joh. Ger. Vossius, and J.
Rodolpli " Wetstein, are of
opinion, that this piece is rightly ascribed to Africanus; to
whom 1 would refer those who are desirous to know more
of this matter for I do not think fit to swell this article
with a particular account of their arguments upon a point
which is of no great importance.
There is plainly no regard due to Trithemius, who" reckons among the works of Africanus such as these Of the
Trinity, Of Circumcision, and others, which are books ascribed by ^ Jerom, and by y Trithemius himself, in another
place, to Novatus.
It may deserve a little more consideration, whether he wrote any commentaries upon the New
Testament. It has been observed by ^ Cave, and Fabricius, that Ebedjesu, who flourished ^ at the end of the
thirteenth, and died in the beginning of the following century, in the year I3I8, affirms there were then extant*^
Commentaries of Africanus, bishop of Emmaus, upon the
New Testament, and his Chronicle. One Julius likewise is
alleged in the Greek Chains, and sometimes called bishop.
Dr. Asseman says, that Moses Bar-Cepha, who flourished
in the latter end of the ninth century, quotes the Commentary of one" Julius upon St. John's gospel, which has been
observed likewise by^ Fabricius. And Dionysius BarSalibi, bishop of Amida in Mesopotamia, at the end of the
the Cesti

among

:

:

'^

''

century, in his Commentaries upon the gospels,
quotes Africanus bishop s of Emmaus. But, after all, I
apprehend here is no suflicient ground to believe that our
Julius Africanus wrote upon the New Testament.
It is
much better to rest satisfied with the accounts left us by
twelfth

'

"

Vales, ibid. p. 127.
Wetst. not. in Ep. Afr. ad Orig. Col.

"

De

Hist. Gr.

151—154.

Basil.

1.

ii.

cap. 2.

1674.

" Trithem. de Script. Ecc. cap. 38.
^ De Vir. 111. cap. 70.
^ Vid. Cav. H. L. P. i.
y Trith. ibid, cap. 44.
p. 74.
* Fab. Bib. Gr, T. v,
" Vid. Asseman, Bibl.
p. 270.
Orient. T. i. p. 539.
BeaAus Africanus, episcopus Emmaus,
habet Coramcntaria in Novum Testamentum, et Chronicon.
Ebedjesu, Ca'^

Assem. Bib. Or. T. iii. p. 14.
Et Julius quidam subinde in Catenis allegatur,

talog. Libr. Syror. ap.
"*

in

Johannem vocatur
Assem.

Julius episcopus.

et in

Catena Corderiani

Fabr. ibid.

f
ibid. T. ii. p. 129.
Fabric, ibid.
Auctores hi ab ipso citantur.
Africanus, episcopus Emmaus, Comment,
in Evangel, fol, 33, 37.
Asseman, ibid, T, ii, cap. 32. p. 158. A.
<=

8

—
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Eusebius, and Jeroni, and Photius, who take no notice of"
such a work.
Africanus is reckoned by Jerom, in his letter to Magnus,
among olher eminent ancient'' christian writers. His Chronology is the work which Jerom particularly mentions;
which is an argument that this was our author's principal
performance; and Socrates has joined him with Clement
and Origen, calling them
men skilful in every part of
' knowledge.'
Tillemont'' says, it appears that Africanus
understood Hebrew. He concludes this from an obser'

vation'

'

Africanus's letter concerning' the history of
Possibly this would be more apparent, if his

in

Susaima.

Chronology were still extant.
That work is all lost, except some fragments. But it is
supposed that Eusebius inserted a large part of it into his
own Chronicle though it is not easy to say what belongs
And other historians have made good use of
to Africanus.
it.
There is a large fragment of his letter to Aristides in
Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History, and his letter to Origen
;

extant entire.

IS still

now put down what I have observed to our
purpose in the remains of this great man.
I. Eusebius, in his Evangelical Preparation, "^ has a longpassage out of the third book of the Chronology of Africanus but I have no occasion to transcribe any thing out
of it at present.
H. In Eusebius's Evangelical Demonstration" is another
passage taken out of the fifth book of the same work.
This passage is quoted likewise by St. Jerom, in his Commentaries upon the book of Daniel; where Africanus,
speaking of the 70 weeks, after which Christ was to appear,
uses this expression: That
visions" and prophecies Avere
' the
until John,' as the words are in Eusebius's Greek
lawP and the prophets were until John,' is in Jerom's
Latin which are our Lord's M'ords, Luke xvi. 16.
Compare Matt. xi. 13. Here it appears that Africanus placed
I

shall

;

'

:

;

^

Extant

et

Julii

African!

ep. 83.
ira(Ti]Q (To0tae tirirtjuovag.

"

Ev

"

qui temporuin scripsit historias.

Socrat, Hist.

1. ii.

fitv

8V 'EWt]vtKaiQ

Pr.

Ev.

'Opaffftg

389. C,

lib. X. p.

re

km

Hier.

cap. 35. p. 130. B.

Till. Ju!e Africain, p. 31.

'Ej3pdiSi Tip iravTi ht^i]Kiv.
"'

libri,

KXrjixcvra, Kai AcppiKavov, koi Qpiysvifv, avdpag

'

(puivaig

Afric.

ra roiavra

487—493.

Trpotptjreiai

6fio(p(i)vuv ffvfi(3awei'

Ep. ad Orig.

fiixP^G

"

loiavvs.

—

tv St ry

sect. 1.

D. Ev. 1. viii. p. 389—391.
Ap. Eus. Dem. Ev. ib. p.

p Et impleta est visio, et prophetia, quia lex ct
prophetae usque ad baptistam Joannem. Hieron. Com. in Dan. cap. ix.
Col. 1 1 10. Benedict.
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the death of Christ in the') IGth year
rius, as the passag-c is in

Eusebius;
Jerom.

of"

the reign of Tibe15th year of

in the""

the same reig-n, as it is in
III. In George Syncelliis is a frag-ment of Africanus, said
to be taken out of the fifth book of his Chronology; where,
speaking of our Lord's** passion and resurrection, he says,
' That
all his works of healing, both of the bodies and
souls of men, and the mysteries of his birth and resurrection from the dead, were sufficiently made known to his apostles and disciples before us. There was a dreadful darkness
over the whole world ; and the rocks were rent by an
earthquake; and many buildings were overturned in Judea,
and other parts of the earth.' Then he makes remarks
upon what Thallus had written concerning- an eclipse or
darkness about the same time. There can be no question
but Africanus here refers to our gospels, particularly to
1 v/ish we had
Matt, xxvii. 51,52; Luke xxiii. 44, 45.
what preceded these words ; and that we had what follows
them more exactly than we seem to have at present.
IV. I proceed to the letter to Aristides, ' concerning- the
* disagreement supposed to be
betneen the gospels in the
' genealogy of Christ.'
It is thus introduced by Eusebius ;
'
But*^ forasmuch as Matthew and Luke have differently
' delivered to us, in
their gospels, the genealogy of Christ,
' so
that great numbers of the faithful, through ignorance
'
of the truth, have been mightily concerned to contrive
' solutions
of that difficulty, let us take the account which
' Africanus
gives in his epistle to Aristides, concerning- the
* harmony of the genealogies in the gospel, where " rejecting
' the
opinions of others, as forced, and even false, he de' livers
the account he had received in these words: " For
'

whereas the descents of families

*

either according to nature, or .according to law
"^

'Kq.KiiQsv

£7n to Tt(3ipiH Kaiffapog

in

Israel are
;

tKKaiSticaTov trog, eiQ

reckoned
according

trt}

i%ijK0V7a.

Ap. Eus. ibid. p. 390. B.
Atque exinde usque ad
annum quintum decimum [tKKaihKaTov] Tiberii Csesaris, quando passus est
Christus, numerantur anni sexaginta.
Ap. Hieron. ib.
*

Kara to awrripwv iraQoQ koi ttjv ^looiroiov avw^aaiv,
To ts kuQ' ma'^ov ruv Trpa^twv avrs icai ^tpainuav

A.(ppiKavs wiQi T(ov

«K rs TrtyLTTTS Xoya.

KM

(TWfiaTidv
T(i)v

tpv^MV,

KM

TO)v TtjQ yivi(yn>)g aiTOKpvfuiV, avwraasoug Tt Tr)Q te

viKptov, avTapKiTUTioQ

TM.

Kaff oXh ts

KO(T[is

TTjOO r](it>)v

ffKOTOQ

fiaQt]TaiQ r£ Kai airo^oXoiq

avTH

SiCrjXio-

ETreytvtTO ^ofSipwrarov' anofiii) de ai Trivpai

km tci TroXXa IsSaiag km Tt]g Xonrtjg yijg KareppKptj. Ap. Geo.
Syncell. Chronog. p. 322. Paris. 1652. et Evm^. XpovoXoyog irpuiTog, p. 77.
'
cd. Scalig. Amst. 1658.
Eus. H. E. 1. i. cap. 7. in.
Sispprjyvvi'To,

"

Tag

jjiev di]

avrog

rjv S'

p. 20.

D.

twv

Xoittiov do'^ag log

-KapeiXTjipev

av

jSiatsj

km

dtftpevffixivag aTToSii^ag'

Woptav, TUTOig avTotg tKriOenevog TOig

prjfiaffi.

Ibid,

;
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to the order of nature, when it is by the succession of a
natural seed ; according to law, when another begetteth a
son to succeed in the name of a brother deceased without
And whereas, accordingly, of them who are reckonissue:
ed in this genealogy [[of Christ] some succeeded in a proper
and natural order, as sons to their fathers ; but some, begotten by one, received the name of another; therefore
mention is made of both of those M'ho were truly fathers,
and of those that were legal only, and as fathers. Thus
neither of the gospels is false: one containing the line of
nature, the other of law. For the families both of Solomon
and Nathan were mixed together, partly by second marriages, partly by raising up seed to those who died without issue: so that the same persons had divers fathers,
whereof some were reputed fathers, others really so. Thus
both the accounts are true, and exactly meet and agree in
Joseph. That what had been said may be made plain, I
will observe the order of the descents.
Reckoning the
descent from David by Solomon, [according' to Matthew,]
Matthan is found to be the third from the end, who begat
Jacob, the father of Joseph. Reckoning from Nathan, the
son of David, according to Luke, in like manner the third
from the end is Melchi, whose son was Eli, the father of
Joseph. Joseph therefore being the person we are concerned about, it must be shown how each of these can be
called his father ; both Jacob, who descended from Solomon, and Eli, wlio comes from Nathan. And in the first
place it must be shown, how these two, Jacob and Eli,
were brothers and then how their fathers, Matthan and
Melchi, can be grandfathers of Joseph.
This will be
cleared up thus
Matthan and Melchi, having married successively one and the same woman, begat children, which
were brothers by the same mother.
The first therefore,

—

:

;

:

——

Matthan, descended from Solomon, begat Jacob of Estha
for that was the woman's name.
After the death of Matthan, Melchi, who descended from Nathan, taking the
widow to be his wife, had by her Eli. Thus we have found
Jacob and Eli, though of different families, brothers by
the same mother one of whom, Jacob, his brother Eli
having died « ithout issue, took his wife, and begat of her
the third Joseph, according to nature and reason his own
son
wherefore also it is written, " And Jacob begat
Joseph :" but according- to law he was the son of Eli for
Jacob being his brother, raised up seed unto him. For
which reason*' neither is that genealogy destitute of
;

:

;

'

AtoTTff)

SK aKvpoOijcrtTai Kai

>'/

kut avTOv yiveaXoyia,

r'jv

MarOaiog

jWfv

<)

'
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authority, which the evangelist Matthew rehearses thus:
" And Jacob begat Joseph."
On the other hand Luke

*

'

being, as was supposed, (for he adds this withal,) the son
Joseph, " which was the son of Eli, which was the son
'
of Melchi." He could not more* plainly and properly
' express that kind of descent
which is according- to law.
'
And so exact is he, that reciting the genealogy of this
'
sort, he entirely omits the word ' begetting,' to the very
' last, though he carries up
the line step by step to Adam,
' "
who was the Son of God."
are farther assured by Africanus, that this'' account
was given by some who were kinsmen of our Lord accord'

'

of"

We

ing to the flesh. However, he says, y though it were un' supported by any such
testimony, yet this account of the
* matter
ought to be reckoned the best and the truest.
' But, be it so or not, the gospel is certainly true.'
Once more'^ Eusebius says, ' And at the end of the same
' epistle
he [Africanus] adds " Matthan, who descended
from Solomon, begat Jacob. Matthan being dead, Melchi,
who descended from Nathan, begat of the same woman
' Eli
Eli therefore, and Jacob, were brothers by the same
' mother.
Eli died without issue, Jacob raised up seed to
' him, having
begotten Joseph, according' to nature indeed
So Joseph was
to himself, but according to law to Eli.
' the son of both."
Thus far Africanus.'
It ought to be observed, that whereas we read in our
copies of St. Luke, iii. ver. 24, " Which was the son of
Matthat, which was the son of Levi, which was the son of
Melchi :" Africanus omits the two former descents, and
reads only the last. I hope this whole passage is now in'

:

'

'

;

'

telligible.

And that we have here the true reading of Africanus, is
confirmed by a passage of Bar-Salibi, transcribed by Dr.
'

Asseman.
tvayytXi'rrjg

i^apiBnnjievog, laicwjS ?e ^i)aiv

tyivvrjffs

tov

lo}ffi]<p.

Ibid. p.

* Ttjv yap Kara vofiov ysveaiv STri(Tt]fioTepov hk ijv
Kat ro iyevvrjaev tiri ToiaQ Se iraiSoiroiiaQ axpi rtKag tmioTniae, Tr)v
i%inrHV.
Ibicl. p. 22. B.
ava(po()av iron^aafuvog tojg ts ASajx Kat ra Qia Kar avaXvciv.
" T« yuv 2wr»jpoc o'l Kara capKa avyyevug, nr av (pavijTtwvrtc, ti9' ottXwc

22. B.

iraptSoffav

eKSiSacKovng, iravrojg aXrjGtvovreg,

/cat

raura.

irvyxavov oi Trpouprjutvoi Seawoffvvot KaXs/xtvot. p. 23. B.
y Kai r'lfiiv avTT) /xtXtrw, £i icai /ij; ({ifiaprvpog en,
a\t}Oe<^tpav ix^iv tiiniv.

To

fifvroi

rqt

p. 22.

fit]

C.

'Qv

Kpurrova

r\

tvayyeXiov iravnog a\r]9tvti. p. 23. C.

^
Quos Lucas refert Christi progenitores,
P. 23. D.
eos ex Africano, Eusebio, Nazianzeno, Sarugensi, GrsBcisque et Syriacis codi* Africanus et Eusebius
cibus, sic enumerat, [Dionys. Bar-Salibi,] fol. 37.
* tertium
numerant Melchi, sicut etiam Mafhan tertio loco collocant ante
* Joseph, hoc modo
" Joseph filius Heli, filii Melchi." In codicibus vero
""

:
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in bis'' Retractations, entirely

approves of

method of reconciling the genealogies in St. Matthew
and St. Luke; and Dr. Wall*^^ says, Tlie best hypothesis
that has been given for reconciling- the two catalogues,
is the old one of Africanus.'
I persuade myself therefore,
that it M'ill not be disapproved by any, that 1 have set it so
much at large before my readers. I would add, that Mr.
Richardson'^ has a dissertation upon this subject, which
well deserves to be read by the curious.
But, whatever becomes of this method of reconciling the
two evangelists, here is a very valuable testimony to their
gospels, and in particular a cogent argument for the genuthis

'

*

'

ineness of the beginning of St. Matthew's.
It does not
plainly appear that any Avhom Africanus disputed with,
rejected it though some may be ready to suspect this from
those words:
For which reason neither is that genealogy
destitute of authority, which the evangelist Matthew rehearses;' which words possibly may bethought to imply,
that St. 3Iatthew's genealogy Mas not altogether unquestioned, or reputed of equal authority with St. Luke's.
But
I do not take that to be the design of those words, Africanus afterwards expressing himself in a like manner"^ also
of St. Luke's genealogy ; his intention therefore is only
to assert the truth and propriety of both. But if there were
any whom Africanus argued against, who touk this method
of solving or evading the difficulty, it must be one of those
opinions which, as Eusebius says,
Africanus rejected as
'
false ;' since it is evident that he maintains the truth,
authority, and usefulness of both the genealogies.
Considering then the leartiing' and the age of Africanus,
and the country in which he resided, and the history he had
received from some of the kinsmen of Jesus according to
the flesh ; and that he made a particular inquiry into this
matter, and appears to have been fully satisfied about it;
it must be reckoned that we have here all the evidence for
the genuineness of this part of St. Matthew's gospel that
can be well desired.
V. The letter to Origen concerning the history of Susanna, is generally supposed to have been Avritten about
the ^ year 228, though there are some learned men who are
" JoSyriaci?, qui apud nos extant, saneti Liicae, quinto loco numeiatur
;

'

....
'

'

'

:

seph

Tom.
^
''

^
f

tilius
ii.

Heli,

filii

Matath,

filii

Levi,

filii

Melchi."

cap. 32. p. 161, 162.
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upon the N. T.

'

Asseman, Bib. Or.
Retract.

1.

ii.

cap. 7.

p. 65.

Joan. Richardson. Pntlect. Ecclesiast. I. do Christi Genealogia.
Ou^t fxriv avanoitiKTOv r) in\ilia(J^uvov tri thto, p. 22. C.
Vid. Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 236. Tillcmont, Mem. Ec. T. iii. P.
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The
rather inclined to^ the year 240, twelve years after.
occasion of it was this Origen, in a conference M'ith one
Bassus, wiierc Africaniis was present, made use of that hisAfricanus, thinking- it spurious and forged, took an
tory.
opportunity some while after to write to Origen upon that
point.
It is a fine letter, learned and critical ; and though
short, does a great deal of honour to its author.
As the question in dispute relates only to a part of a
book of the Old Testament, and the letter is very short,
here are no quotations of the New Testament. However,
Africanus here observes, ' that'' all the books of the Old
Testament were written in Hebrew, and from thence were
translated into Greek ;' which shows that there was a collection of books, called the New Testament, for which he
had the like respect with that paid to the books of the Old
Testament, written in Hebrew.
VI. But it will be worth the while to observe what books
:

Origen quotes to Africanus in his answer, which is long*.
Here then are several quotations of the gospels of' St.
Matthew and St. Luke. The Acts of the Apostles'' are
expressly quoted. Here are words of the epistle to* the
Romans, and first to the Corinthians; and"' St. Paul's first
epistle to the Thessalonians

says,
*
'

*

*
*

'
'
*
'

'
*
'

is

expressly quoted at length.

manner Origen
That the story of Susanna being dishonourable to
the Jewish elders, it was suppressed by their great men
and that there were many things kept as much as might
be from the knowledge of the people, some of M'hich
nevertheless were preserved in some apocryphal books.
Of this,' says he, I shall give an instance in some things
related of Isaiah, and mentioned in the epistle to the Hebrews, though not written in any of their open books.
For the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews, discoursing
of the prophets and their sufterings, says, " they were
sawn asunder, they Mere slain by the sword." To what
person, I pray, does that relate, " they were sawn asunder?" according to an ancient custom, not only of the

The

epistle to the

Hebrews

is

cited in this

:

'

'

s Vid. Huet.
38. Jule Africain ; et T. iii. P. iii. p. 263.
Origenian. 1. iii. cap. 4. sect. 1. et Admon. in African. Ep. ed. Bened. T. i.

p. 8.
rr/g

''

E? 'EPpaiiov

iraXaiag haGijKtjg (peptrai.

Ss Toig 'E\Xt]<Ti fitTi(3\r]9i]

African. Ep. ad Orig. sect.

Kav& baa

1.

'
Vid. Orig. Ep. ad Af. sect. 7. p. 18. D. E. Tom. i. Bened. sect. 9. p. 20.
^
B. C. D.
tv TSpa^tai Of rwv AttotoXwv 6 SrtIbid. sect. 9. p. 22. A.
tpavoq fiaprvpwv tni rroWotg Kai Tavra Xsyti. k. \.
*" Kat
Ihid. sect. 4. p. 16. C.
6 UavXog tv ry vporep^
Ibid,
TtfQ irpog QtaaaXoviKug iTTiroXTjg ravra iripi laSamv fiaprvpojv ^tjmv.
sect. 9. p. 22. B. C.

Km

'

;

Julius Africanus.
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*
'
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'
'
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Jews but

also of the Greeks, expressed indeed in the
It is certain that traplural uuniber, but meant of one.
and it
ditions say, Isaiah the prophet Avas sawn asunder
secret'] book, which
is mentioned in an apocryplial [or
perhaps some of the Jews have designedly corrupted
inserting in that piece some unbecoming" things, that the
whole might be discredited. But possibly some" one,
pressed with this argument, will take refuge in the opinion
of those who reject this epistle as uot written by Paul.
In answer to such a one we design [or, ' had need '] to
write a distinct discourse, to show that epistle to be
;

'

Paul's.'

Hence it appears, that there were some in the eastern
part of the world, as well as in the west, who rejected the
epistle to the Hebrews
and it may be suspected, at least,
that Origen did uot know that Africanus received it as the
apostle Paul's.
Vn. However, Ave have seen in Africanus an uncommon
attBstahon to the two gospels of St. Matthew and St. Luke,
and especially to their genealogies. Several books of the
New Testament are alleged and c(uoted to him by Origen,
as of authority.
He plainly had a volume, or collection of
books, with the title and denomination of the New Testament, of equal authority with the Jewish sacred and
There
canonical scriptures, written originally in Hebrew.
is therefore no ground to doubt, but sufficient reason to
believe, that this great and learned man received as scripture the books generally received by christians in his time,
and particularly by Origen, with whom he was well acWhether he received the epistle to the Hequainted.
brews as the apostle Paul's, we cannot certainly say ; nor
have we any good ground to suppose he rejected it. The
same may be said with regard to the other books of the
New Testament, which were doubted of by some at that
do not know his opinion concerning- them. In
time.
these, and some other matters, we should have had fuller
satisfaction, if more of his learned and elaborate perform:

We

down to us.
we may glory in Africanus

ances had come

For
as a christian.
cannot but be a pleasure to observe, that in those early
days there were some within the inclosure of the church of
Christ, whose shining abilities rendered them the ornament

As

it is,

it

"

AW

lucoQ Tiva S'XilSoixivov airo rtjc tig

ravra anoiei^tiog,

(Tvyxpt]iTaa9ai

Tlpog
TH /3«\j;juari rwv aOtrnvnov rrjv tTtToXjjv, wg 8 ITavXy yiy^afintvt]vov aXXwi' Xoywv Kar ihav )(py^o^iv ug aTroSei^iv eivni nat>X« tijv £jri<roX»j»'.
Ibid. sect. 9. p. 19, 20.
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tlio ago ill wljicli they lived ; wlien they appear also to
have been men of unspotted characters, and give evident
proofs of honesty and integrity.

of
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XXVII. Select various readings. XXVIII.
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XXX. Whe-

of the New Testametit.
ther Origen thouyht that St. Matthew ivrote in
XXXI. Sum of' his testimony.

vpo7i the scriptures

ORIGEN

Hebrew.

was born

in Egypt, in the year of onr Lord*
the fiftli, or the sixth of the emperor
Commodus, and died in the sixty-ninth" or seventieth'^
year of his age, in the year of Christ 253. Porphyry
affirms, that Origen was born of Gentile parents, and educated in the Gentile religion ; but that afterwards, when he
was grown up, he embraced the christian religion. This is
flatly contradicted by s Eusebius, who was a great admirer
of Origen, and wrote his history at large, which
he collected partly from Origen's own epistles, and partly from
the relations of his scholars, M'ho lived to his time.
And I
suppose that none have observed in Orig'en's remaining*
works any evidences of his having' been a heathen ; which
certainly would have appeared, if Porphyry had spoken
truth in this matter.
Eusebius informs us, that Leonides, Origen's father, took
great care of his education; and that in his chddhood he
raised the greatest expectations from his quick improvement
in several parts of knowledge, especially of the holy scriptures; so that' he often gave his father some trouble by his
inquiries into the profounder meaning' of them.
His father
seemingly reproved him before his face, bidding' him to
content himself with the plain obvious sense of the words,
and not to aspire to things above his age ; but at the same
time he was exceedingly pleased and it is reported that
Leonides has stood by his son as he slept, and uncovering'
his breast kissed it with reverence, as honoured with the
indwelling' of the divine spirit, accounting himself extremely
happy in a child of such attainments.
have no very particular information who were
i.

184,

or''

185,

tliat is,

*^

*"

''

:

We

•

Pagi, Crit. in Baron. 202. n, vi.
Basnag. Ann. 203. n. xii. Tillemont, Origene, art. ii.
Vixit usque ad Galium et Volusianum, id est, usque ad Ixix. aetatis suae
annum, et mortuus est Tyri, in qua urbe et sepultus est. Hieron. de Vir. HI.
cap. 54. Vid. et Phot. Cod. 1 18. col. 297.
''

*^

Qpiytvijc iv THTif) [ra\\<f)] ivoQ Stovra r»jc ^wj;? 6J3Sofit]KOVTa aTTOTrXr^aag
Eus. H. E. 1. vii. cap. 1.

tri] TikivTc}.
'

Pagi, 253. n. 23.

Basn. 203. n.

xii.

Tillem.

Mem.

Origene,

art.

25.

Qciiyivt}Q Si 'EXKtjv IV iKKijai

KtiKt ToXftiifia.

Ap.

irai^tvOuQ \oyoiQ, irpog to /3ap|3apoy f^wEus. vi. cap. 19. p. 220. B.

^

^ev<Tansv<fi Se aaipiDQ.

"

L.

201. C.
p. 202. C. D. 203. A.
vi. c. 2.

p.

Eus. ibid. p. 220. D.
'

Vid, Eus. ibid.

c. 2.
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It is undoubted, however, that Clement,'^
then catechist at Alexandria, was one. He likewise heard
for some time, occasionally at least, the celebrated philosopher Annnonius Saccas, as Porphyry' relates expressly,
and owns that Origen made good proHcience in the knowledge of philosophy under that master. Theodoret mentions'" the same thing as a conunon report.
But it must
have been long after this time, when Origen himself had
been catechist some while, as may be concluded from what
he says in a fragment of a letter preserved" in Eusebius,
where he defends himself against those who accused him of
too great affection for secular literature.
Basnage'^ thinks,
Origen might be then about 30 years of age.
There was another of this name among the disciples of
Ammonius, and one of the most eminent of them. It is

Origt'u's inastcrs.

ouaht to be distins'uii^hed from our Orioeu
he published but twoi pieces, and the latter of them in the
reign of Gallienus, after the death of him whose history
certain thati' he

we

are

now

:

writing.

Leonides suflered martyrdom in the year 202, the tenth
of Severus, leaving behind him a wife and seven children,of which Origen was the oldest, but not quite seventeen
years of age.
In the very beginning of this persecution,
Origen showed great zeal for Christianity, and was ready to
offer himself to martyrdom.
Being detained at home by
the prudent care of his mother, he sent * a letter to his father in prison, earnestly entreating' him to be constant.
"^

^
vi.

'Qq

km

tov Q,piytvr]v roiv

cap. 6.

'

ToiQ lead' tjfiaQ j^pofoic

TMV Xoyiov

tTTiSoffiv

avTs iraila ovra ytvtaOat. Eus. I.
yap oiirog Afifiwvin rs nXw^ijv tv
IV <p{ko(70(piq. (ffxtjicoTog yiyovojg' ng (liv rijv

(poirrjrojv

Aicpoarjjg

irapa th diPacTKaXs r>]v wftXnav tKrrjffaro.
" Theodoret.
Porphyr. ap. Eus. 1, vi. cap. 19. p. 220. A.
" Eus. 1. vi. c. 19. p. 221. B.
Gr. Aff. 1. vi. p. 573. D.
" Ann. 203. n. 15.
Conf. cap, 18. fin.
p Vid. Vales. Annot. p. 120. in Eus. 1. vi. c. 19.
Huet. Origenian. 1. i.
cap. 1. num. vii. et Fabric. Bibl. Gr. T. v. p. 213. et T. iv. p. 97. in not. ad
Porphyr. cap. 3. de Vit. Plotini ; et Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii, P. ii. p. 8G.
Ammone Saccas. Vid. et Pagi, Crit. Ann. 246. n. ii.
1 Vid. Porphyr. de Vit. Plotin. cap. 3, et 20.
^ 'Qq Se
t]Sri avTij) 6 TraTtjp fJiapTvpiif) TtrtXeiwro, Kai fSpaxvTtpoig aSeXi^oig rov
ifiTrsipiav,

iroXXrjv

Eus. 1. vi. cap.
Origenes, qui et Adamantius, decimo Severi
Pertinacis anno adversum christianos persecutione commota, a Leonide patre,
Christi martyrio coronate, cum sex fratribus, et matre vidua, pauper relinquiapiQfiov £?, eiTTaKaiSeKaTov s nXrjptg ayiov iTog KaTaXenrerai.
3. p. 203. B. Vid. et cap. 1.

annos natus circiter decem et septem rem enim familiarem, ob confessionem Christi, fiscus occupaverat. Hieron. De V. I. cap. 54. in.

tur,

:

' AiaTrefiTTiTai t<{1 Trarpi TrpoTpiTrnKWTaTijv vepi ixaprvpm ffvvTaKag £7ri?-oX»/r,
iv
Kara Xe^iv avrqj Trapaivii, Xiyiov' Enex^' l-^'l ^*' Vf^^Q ciXXo Ti (ppovijaygEus. ibid. c. 2. p. 102. B. C.
r'l
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Eusebius has preserved but one line of it; but, as Tilleujont justly observes, it is wortji many volumes: 'Take
heed, father, that you do not change your mind for our
sake.'

Upon

the death of Leonides, the family was reduced to
Origen however
the estate being confiscated.
was* taken care of by a rich and honourable lady of Alexandria but in a short time he was able to provide for him-

great

straits,

:

by teaching grammar.

self

the chair of the catechetical school was
at Alexandria to teach the
principles of the christian religion ; the terror of the persecution had caused so many to abscond, or flee out of the

At

this time

empty.

"

Nor was there any one

There came " then some heathens to Origen, desiringbe taught by him the christian doctrine. The first of
these, as he writes himself, was Plutarch, who, after having
lived well, obtained the honour of martyrdom. The second
was Heraclas, Plutarch's brother, who Avas bishop of Alexandria after the death of Demetrius. Origen was " not
above eighteen years of age when he was set over the catechetical school by appointment of Demetrius; in which
office he was eminently useful, and besides gained the universal esteem of the faithful, by his frequent visits, and
other kind offices, to the confessors in prison, whether
city.

to

strangers or of his particular acquaintance.
Having'^ alone the whole care of the school, and the number of his disciples increasing, he left off teaching grammar,
and confined himself entirely to religious instructions; in
which he continued to be so successful, that there were no
less than > seven of his scholars who suffered martyrdom,
one of which was a Moman.
There must have been at that time no stated salary for
the president of that school at Alexandria; and Origen was
unwilling to receive a gratuity from those whom he in' For,'
structed in the rudiments of the christian religion.
as Eusebius^ says, ' prudently considering with himself
'
how he might be able to stand in no need of assistance
'

Eus.

*

Ibid. A. B.

rr]Q

ib. p.

203. B. C.
"

KciTiJxil'^i'^Q

vpoiri] hSaaKaXeis,

" Eus. ibid. c. 3. p. 204.
'EroQ ^' riytv oKTwKaiStKarov, KaO' 6

k.

\.

Alexaiidnae dispersa ccclesia, decimo octavo

Eus. ibid. p. 204. B. D.
cetatis suae

aggressus, postea a Demetrio, ejus urbis episcopo, in
byteri confirmatus, per multos annos floruit.
"

EttuSi] ce tiopa (poiTj]Ta^

»}(?»;

7r\£i«^

111.

ibid.

avT<f) nov'i> Trig

rs

/car;;-

Xiiv ^LaTpij3t]c, vTTo ^t)fii)rpi.B ts Ttjg tKKXrjaiag irpotrwroQ STriTtrpafjiiitvrjg,
>
Id. cap. 3. p. 205. B.
Ibid. cap. 4, 5.
'

Cap.

3. p.

205. C.

th

Hie,

anno Karr}xr]<ytiov opus
locum Clementis pres-

Hieron. de Vir.

TrpomovTag

A.

k. \.

;
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sold all his voluiiics of aiicic.-iit authors,
colloctcd with g-reat care, and contented
himself with four oholt [or five-pence] to be paid hint
daily by the purchaser.'
Not long- after this, or however whilst he was but young,
in the 21st year of his age, as is supposed,^ of Christ 205
or 20(>, he was guilty of that'' rash and indiscreet action
others,

'

("roiii

'

which ho

lit;

hii<]

'

'

For being in his early youth obliged to
so well known.
teach women as well as men, and being desirous to put
himself out of the reach of scandal, and to deliver himself from temptations, he was induced to fulfil upon himself, in a literal sense, the saying of our Saviour, Matt.
xix. 12, where he speaks of those who " make themselves
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven." It might be said,
by way of apology for him, that those words have been
but, as the action is in itself
so understood also by others
unjustifiable, so Origen was afterwards convinced of his
error, and publicly confuted in his writings the literal interpretation of that text, in such a manner as to show that
he condemned himself; saying, beside other things, But*^
we, who once understood Christ according to the flesh, and
according to the letter, but now knowing him no more iu
that manner, a|)prove not of that interpretation,' which he
there mentions.
Notwithstanding his important employment in the school,
Origen went
to Rome in the time of Zephyrinus, bishop
of that city, having^ a desire, as he somewhere writes, to
' see
Having
the most ancient church of the Romans.'
made there a short stay, he returned to Alexandria, and
applied himself again with the greatest diligence to his
ordinary work of teaching the principles of religion
:

'

'^

'

Demetrius still favouring his endeavours, and even quickening his zeal by earnest exhortations to promote the edification of the church.
The exact time of this journey
cannot be determined, only it must have been performed
before 217; some thinks about the year 213.
Origen finding that he was not able to apply himself to
the study of the scriptures, and the interpretation of them,
as he desired, and to satisfy all those who from morning till
evening' came flocking to the school, took in Heraclas
^

*
''

Vid. Basnag. 203. n.
Vid. Eus. 1. vi. c. 8.

369. Huet.
^
^

Pagi, 206. n.

xiii.

ii.

^

^

Eus.

1.

vi.

In Matt.

'Ev^afj.fvoQ Ti]v apxc^'-OTUTt^v 'Foifiaiiov iKKX7](jiav iciiv.

Vid. Pagi, Crit. 215. n.

art. 8.

iii.

s

Tom.

xv. p. 368,

cap. 14. p. 216. D.
Ibia.

Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P.
Vid. Basnag. 203. sect. 14.

iii.
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before mentioned to be his partner in that work ; committing to him the instruction of the younger scholars, and
reserving to his own care those who had made some prolicience.

Eusebius is Origen's
The next thing mentioned by
learning the Hebrew tongue: upon which occasion he also
speaks of his editions of the Old Testament, in one of which
he placed in several columns the original Hebrew text, and
the Greek versions of the Seventy, Aquila, Symmachus,
Theodotion, and some others, the names of which are not
known. St. Jerom likewise says, that such was Origen's
desire to understand and promote the knowledge of the
scriptures, that, contrary to the custoirj of his time and
country, he learned the Hebrew language ; nay, he says he
However,
was'' admired by all Greece upon that account.
divers' learned moderns have observed, that Origen's skill
in Hebrew was not exact.
Eusebius '" adds, ' About this time Ambrose, who followed
' the Valentinian heresy, was brought
over to the orthodox
'
St.
doctrine of the church by the preaching of Origen.'
Jerom, in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers, gives"
this account of Ambrose: ' That he was at first a Mar'
cionite; afterwards, having* been convinced of his error by
* Origen, he
became a deacon of the church, and had the
'
honour of suffering for Christ, as a confessor to whon»,
' and to Protoctetus, Origen
inscribed his book, Of Martyr' dom
and that Origen dedicated to Ambrose many of his
''

'

:

:

'
*
'

'
'

'

volumes, which >vere published at his desire, care, and
charge. Ambrose was a man of a good family, and of
no small wit, as his letters to Origen show. He died before Origen, and is blamed by many, that, though he was
rich, he did not at his death remember his friend ; who
was not only poor, but likewise in his old age.'
So writes Jerom. Epiphanius informs us, that" in his
''

L.

vi.

cap. 16.

'

Quis ignorat

et

quod tantum

in

etiam Hebrseam linguam, contra aetatis
genlisque suoe naturam, edisceret ?
De Vir. 111. cap. 54.
Huet. Origenian.
Vid. Hieron. 3. ep. 22. al. 25. init.
I. ii. c. i. sect. ii. p. 26.
TiUemont, Mem. Ecc. in Origene, art. it. et note 3.
•"
Ibid. c. 18. in.
Vid. et Fabric. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 224.
" Ambrosius, primum Marcionites, deinde, ab Origene correctus, ecclesiae
scripturis divinis habuerit studii, ut

''

'

diaconiis, et confessionis

Dominicae gloria insignis

presbytero, liber Origenis de Martyrio scnbitur.

fuit; cui, et Protocteto

Hiijus industria, et suniptu,

hunc infinita Origenes dictavit volumina. Sed et ipse, quippe
non inelegantis ingenii fuit sicut ejus ad Originem ep.stolse
indicio sunt.
Obiit ante mortem Origenis; et in hoc a plerisque reprehenditur, quod, vir locuples, amici siii senis et pauperis moriens non recordatus

et instantia, ad

ut vir nobilis,

sit.

Hieron. de Vir.

;

111.

cap. 56.

"

Ttvig ^t tutov

:
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was said l)y some that Ambrose was at first a Marby others that he was a Sabelliaii but I suppose
;

Eusebius's account is the most credibb.', who calls Iiim a
his conversion might be made p about the
Valentiuian
Protoctetus was a presbyter of the church of
year 212.
his and Ambrose's confession for
Ctcsarea in Palestine
Christ was in the persecution under Maximin, about the
year 236. Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History,'' speaks
of their sufferings, as does likewise Origen in several places
of his Exhortation to Martyrdom, inscribed to both of
them, which is still extant.
And there are besides remaining several other works of Origen dedicated to Ambrose
as his Commentaries upon St. John's gospel, the Treatise of
Prayer, and the eight books against Celsus: which last
shows, though Ambrose died before Origen, ytt he lived to
the year 250, or near it.
St. Jerom says that Ambrose was
at Alexandria, as is generally supa deacon of the church
But Ensebius says nothing of this and some are
posed.
rather inclined to think he was a deacon of the church of
Origen, in a
Caesarea, where Protoctetus was presbyter.
letter of which we have now only a fragment, calls Ambrose^ a man indeed devoted to God;' and speaks of his
earnest desire to understand the scriptures, and his great
Ambrose had a wife
application in the study of them.
named Marcella, by whom he had several children she is
:

:

;

"^

:

'

;

commended by

Origen,* as a true christian, and faithful

wife.

Eusebius" informs us, that Ambrose was the person who
excited Origen to write commentaries upon the scriptures,
and that not only by words and entreaties, but by supplies
of all things necessary for there were seven notaries or
more procured by him to attend Origen when he dictated,
who relieved each other by turns: and besides there Avas a
like number of young women, or others, skilful in the art
of fair writing, all which were handsomely maintained by "
:

Ambrose.
TOP

A/(j8|00(T(ov

Kpaaav

G4. p. 526. 4.
'Ibid. cap. 28.

o'l

fiiv MapicKovirrji', oi St ^a[5t\\iavov.
P See Tillemont, T. iii. P.

Epiph. Hfer.
ii.

p. 59.

Ambrosium, ecclesise diaconum
eo tamen inclinat concujus vero ignoramus
fuisse scimus ex Hieronymo
Origeni comes erat, qui plurimum
jectura, ut in Caesariensi diaconum egerit.
Protocteto quoque Caesariensi conjungit Ambrosium,
Caesareae veiTatus est.
dum amboVjus Ijbrum de martyrio suum nuncupat. Basnag. Ann. 203. n. 22.
Vid. Orig. Op. T. i. p. 3. edit. Bened.
Ki'^OTaTi] avfij3i0Q avm MapKsWa a^a toiq rtKVOtg.
AtnraZtrai c>£ ae Kai
''

•i

;

;

=*

'

»'/

Orig. Ep. ad African, sub fin.
"

"

L.

vi.

cap. 23.

Ambrosius, quo chartas, sumtiis, notaries ministrante, tam innimierabiles

Origen.

Jerom

said just

now

that
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Ambrose was blamed by many

death to Origen. But Tillemont
thinks that Ambrose knew his friend's mind, and that Origen
chose to be poor, and to live in a dependence on Providence.
Finally, St. Jerom speaks of Ambrose's epistles: but there
is nothing of them remaining*.
It was fit, however, that we
shouhl give the account we have here done of this intimate friend and great admirer of Origen.
In the year of Christ 228, Origen was sent upon some
When he
affair of the church by Demetrius into Achaia.
came to Cresarea in Palestine, he '" was ordained presbyter
by Theoctistus and Alexander, bishops in that country,
being then about forty-three or forty-four years of age.
Demetrius, who had before envied Origen's reputation, was
now greatly ^ offended at him so that Origen, after his
return from Athens, being very uneasy at Alexandria, left
that city, and went to reside at Caesarea, resigning the chair
of the catechetical school to Heraclas,y who had been already his partner for near twenty years. This happened in
the year^ 231.
Upon this occasion Demetrius held two councils at
Alexandria in the first of which Origen was expelled that
city, and forbid to teach in it
or, if he was retired before,
the decree of the council must be understood to deprive
him of the office he had enjoyed, and to forbid his return
to Alexandria.
This was all Avhich that council would
consent to, as Photius^ relates from Pamphilus.
In the
second he was deposed from being presbyter ; and Jerom
seems to say that he*' was excommunicated. Demetrius
likewise sent letters to the bishops of the several parts of
the world against Origen, Avho, as Jerom says, was thereupon condemned by the*^ bishop of Rome, and generally
for leaving- nothing' at his

:

.

:

;

Adamantius

Chalcenterus noster explicavit.
Hieron. ad Marde Vir. 111. cap. 56, et 61.
" Et cum jam mediae esset aetatis, et propter ecclesias Achaiae, quae pluribus haeresibus vexabantur, sub testimonio ecclesiasticae epistolae Athenas per
Palaestinam pcrgeret, a Theoctisto et Alexandre, Caesareae et Hierosolymorum
episcopis, presbyter ordinatus, Demetrii otfendit animum, qui tanta in eum
debacchatus est insania, ut per totum raundum super nomen ejus scriberet.
^ Vid. Eus. ibid. cap. 8.
Hieron. de Vir. 111. cap. 54.
y Eus. ibid. cap. 26.
p. 209. C. D. et cap. 23. p. 224. C. D.
" See Tillemont, Mem. Origene, art. 19. and note 21.
* Phot. Cod. 118. n. 297.
Contra sacerdotes ergo ecclesiae generaliter disputans, a quibus indignuscommunioneejus fuerat judicatus.
Hieron. Apol. adv. Ruf. 1. ii. col. 411. T. iv. P. ii. JBened.
Porro hoc sudore quid accepit pretii ?
Damnatus a Demetrio episcopo,
exceptis Palaestina% et Arabian, et Phcenicis, atque Achaiae sacerdotibus.
In
libros vere
cel, ep.

45.

[al.

et

18.] p. 552. Conf. eund.

''

"=
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except the bishops of Palestine, Arabia,
by whom he was still honoured.
Soon after this, in the*^ very same year, as is supposed,
Demetrius died, who was succeeded by Heraclas, and he
by Dionysius, in the catechetical school; who*' was also
one of Origen's scholars, and succeeded Heraclas in the
bishopric of Alexandria: which, as Tillemont*^ arg-ues, may
afford reason to conclude, that the animosity against Origen
abated after the death of Demetrius.
Origen was well received at Ctesarea, where Theoctistus
the bishop of that city, and Alexander bishop of Jerusalem,
heard him as if he had been their master, and s committed
to him alone the interpretation of the scriptures, and other
all

others,

Phoenicia, and Achaia,

Here there was a great resort to
Origen, not only of the people of that country, but also of
distant parts ; the most noted of which were Gregory,
afterwards called Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neocsesarea in
Pontus, and his brother Athenodorus, afterwards also
bishop in Pontus: these'' resided with Origen under his
tuition for the space of five years. Firmilianus, at this time
bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia, invited Origen into his
own country; and' likewise made him several visits p.t
Cassarea in Palestine, and made a stay with him for the
sake of farther improvement in divine knowledge. St. Jerom
says,''
moreover, that Firmilianus, and all Cappadocia,
pressed Origen to come to them ; and that he actually
accepted the invitation, and resided with them a good while.
Tillemont' thinks it probable that he lived there privately
during the time of the persecution under Maximin ; where
also, as he supposes, he wrote liis Exhortation to Martyrdom. Africanus was another of Origen's friends, Avith
whom he had at least an epistolary correspondence. He
wrote letters likewise to Fabian, bishop of Rome, and to
divers other eminent bishops of the christian church ; as

ecclesiastical instructions.

Romana ipsa contra hunc cogit senatuni,
sed quia glonovitatem, non propter hajresim,
riam eloquentise ejus et scientiae ferre non poterant ; et illo dicente omnes
muti putabantur.
Hieron. ep. 29.
Ovk hq jiaKftov It
^ Ibid. cap. 29.
KM Aj;j[tj;rpioc Ttkivrq., Eus. ibid. cap. 26.
f
Mem. Ec. Origene, art. 20. near the end.
p. 229. D.
6 ]Moi/(;j ra rriq to)v Srsaov ypa^wv ip/itji'tia^ (cat ra Xonra ra eKK\i]aia-iKii
lb. c. 30.
Xoys Trparrstv avvsxo>psv. Eus. ib, c. 27.
Ib. c. 26, 27.
Quantse autem gloriae fuerit, hinc
apparet, quod Firmilianus Caesareae episcopus, cum omni Cappadocia, eum
invitavit, et diu teniiit ; et postea sub occasione sanctorum locorum Palaestinam veniens, diu Caesarece in Sanctis scripturis ab eo eruditus est. De Vir.
III. c. 54.
' Mem. Ecc.
T. iii. P. iii. Origene, art. 22. et note 24.

damnationem
noil propter

ejus consentit urbs

:

dogmatum

''

''

"^

:

Obigen.

Eusebius assures
epistles, to the

We
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who'" made a collection of Origeu's
a hundred and more.

us,

number of

may observe

here, as proofs of the

uncommon

abili-

and suitable reputation of Origen, without concerningourselves about the exact time of those events, which canthat" Mamaea, mother of the
not be easily settled, if at all
emperor Alexander, sent for Origen to come to her at xAntioch, that she might have discourse with him upon things
of religion
at the same time, for his greater safety, appointing him a military guard to attend him in his journey
and " that he had the honour to write a letter to the emperor
These things are
Philip, and another to his wife Sev^era.
mentioned to the advantage of Origen by p Jerom and
But Jerom, instead of
others, as well as by Eusebius.
ties

;

;

Philip's wife, says his mother.
And Avhilst Origen yet dwelt at Alexandria, as Eusebius'i
says, there came a soldier who delivered letters to Demetrius bishop of that city, and to the prefect of Egypt,
from the governor of Arabia, desiring them to send Origen

him with all speed, that he might have some discourse
with him. Being therefore sent by them, he went into
Arabia; and having in a short time finished the affair for
which he was sent, he returned to Alexandria. Tillemont'
thinks this must have been before the year 217, when
Origen was not more than thirty -one or thirty -two years of
to

age.

Origen made another journey to Athens, beside that
mentioned by order of Demetrius.
Eusebius,
though he mentions this journey, does not inform us of the
time of it; it is supposed, however, to have been about the
year 240. Origen must have made some stay at Athens
at this time; for he there ^ finished his Commentaries upon
Ezekiel, and began his Exposition of the Canticles.
before

At

time lived Beryllus, bishop of Bostra in Arabia.
accused of saying,'
that our Lord and Saviour,
before his coming to dwell among men, had no proper
distinct subsistence
and that he had no godhead of his
this

He was
'
'

'

;

" H. E.

1.

vi.

"

cap. 36.

Ibid. cap. 21.

Sed et illud, quod ad Mammaeam,
raatrem Alexandii imperatoiis, religiosam feminam, rogatus %'enit Antiochiam,
et suramo honore habitus est
quodque ad Philippum imperatorem,—
et ad matrem ejus literas fecit.
De Vir. 111. cap. 54.
'
" L. vi. cap. 19. p. 221. D.
Till. Origene, art. 13,
'
at the beginning.
Eus. cap. 32. p. 231. A.
Tov '2iori]oa km Kvpiov rjixojv \tyiiv roXfiiov fit] Trpov(pt?avai kut iSiav
°

Ibid. cap. 36.

p

——

:

'

HOiae

irfiuypattirn',

5X£'»'»

«^'

irpo r>jc

"C

ai'SputTrsg

eiriStJiiiaQ'

fxii

fi-nro\iTevonevtiv avTtf) fxovtjv ti]v narpiKijv.

£t firjv

GtoniTaiSiau
231. C.

lb. c. 33. p.
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own, but only that of the Father residing

in him.'

There

was a synod of bishops convened upon this occasion, at
which Origen was j>rcsent; and it is to his arguments
chiefly that Eusebius ascril)es the conviction of Ijcryllus.
In another place our ecclesiastical historian says, that"
Beryllus left behind him divers epistles, and other writings,
of an elegant composition. Beryllus is supposed by Cave
to have flourished about the year 230.
Jerom's account of this bishop is, That
after he had
' for a considerable time
presided in the church with great
' reputation, at length
falling into that heresy which denies
'
Christ to have subsisted before his incarnation, he was
' convinced by Origen.
He wrote several pieces, particu'
larly epistles, in which he thanks Origen
there are also
' letters of Origen to him.
There is, besides, a conference
of Origen and Beryllus, in which his heresy is confuted.
' He flourished
in the time of Alexander, son of Mamsea,
' and
Maximin, and Gordian, who succeeded him.' Of
these writings there is now nothing- extant they must have
been very curious.
Eusebius'*^ informs us, that after this another dispute
arose in Arabia; some there asserting-, ' that the human
' soul died with
the body, and turned to corruption, but at
' the time of the
resurrection it should be revived together
' with
it.'
For this reason a numerous synod was called,
and Origen was desired to be present ; where he discoursed
publicly upon this question with such strength of reason,
that they who had asserted the fore-mentioned doctrine
were convinced, and altered their minds.
Eusebius adds," that at this time a new error arose,
called the heresy of the Helcesaites, which was soon extinct.
He transcribes there a passage of Origen concerning- them,
which we have no reason to insist upon at present.
When Origen Avas sixty years of age, and not before, as
Eusebius y informs us, about the year 244, he permitted his
discourses which he made to the people to be taken down
by short-hand writers ; having by long use and exercise
'

'

:

'

:

"
THT(i)v B>jpii\Xo5 aw jTTiToXatf /cat avyypanfiaai Si.a<popns (piXoIbid. c. 20.
KoXiac naToXiXoiTrev.
" Beryllus, Arabiae Bostrorum episcopus, cum aliquanto tempore gloriose
rexisset ecclesiam, ad extremum lapsus in haeresim, quae Christum ante incarnationem negat ; ab Origene correctus, scripsit varia opuscula ; et maxime
epistolas, in quibus Origeni gratias agit.
Sed et Origenis ad eum litterae sunt.
Exstat dialogus Origenis et Beryl li, in quo haereseos coarguitur, &c.
De Vir.
* L. vi. c. 37.
" Cap. 38.
111. cap. 60.

^

Tag

m

koivh Xeyo/jLtvag avT(i) SiuXt^tig, ra;^i»ypa^oig jU£raXa/3fev
Cap. 36.
8 TrpoTtpov Trort thto yivtaQai (Tjiy/Cfj^wpr/Korrt.

iTTi

iTTirpixpai'
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gained a perfect habit of speaking-. Of these homilies there
were ^ above a thousand, for he preached then almost
every ^ day. And about this time, as Eusebius proceeds to
observe, Origen wrote his eight books against Celsus, and
five-and-twenty tomes upon St. Matthew, and expositions
of the twelve prophets.
In the Decian persecution, in 250, Origen*' was a great
He was imprisoned, and chained with an iron
sufferer.
He was put in the stocks, and for several days had
chain.
his feet stretched to the distance of four holes ; and suffered
the
the threatenings of fire, and many other torments
judge at the same time taking a great deal of care not to
' Of all these things,' as Eusebius says,
kill him outright.
Origen had written in his own epistles, full of piety,
and thoughts proper to comfort the afflicted.' It is a
great pity these epistles are all lost. They would have been
very edifying, as all may perceive from the short passage
already mentioned in Origen's letter to his father, and from
some other things we shall take notice of by and by.
Eusebius has nothing* more of Origen after this, except
that"' he says he died in the time of Gall us in the 70th year
of his age. And we know from Jerom and Photius that
he died and was buried at Tyre as was before mentioned.
Origen's Avorks were extremely voluminous: but, though
some catalogues of them were composed, none of them are
Eusebius says he had inserted ^ an exact cataremaining.
logue of them in his life of Pamphilus; but that life is not
;

'

'

come down to us. St. Jerom says, in his book of Illustrious Men, that he forebore to give there a^ particular
account of Origen's works because he had already done it
in one of his letters to Paula; but of that letter we have
only a small fragment remaining.
It was long ago said of Origen, tliaf^ he had written six
thousand volumes. Jerom s however is pleased to say,
Mille et eo amplius tractatus, quos in ccclesia loquutus est, edidit.
* Pi-aecipue vero pereos tractatus,
Hieron. ep. 41. al. 65.
quos pene quotidie in ecclesia habebat ex tempore j quos et descnbentes
Apologia Pamph. pro Orig.
notarii, ad moniraentum posteritatis tradebant.
'^

col.
"

221. ap. Hieron. T.
L.

vii.

cap.

v. Benedict.

"

Cap. 39.

* L. vi. cap. 32.

1.

' Et quia indicem operum ejus in voluminibus epistolarum, quas ad
Paulam scripsimus, in quadam epistola contra Varronis opera conferens
posui, nunc omitto.
De V. I. cap. 54.

El yap iTtv a\T)6tc 6 irtpi as ahrai, on «$aicKTx«Xt«c jStjSXec avvtypa^u),
Epiph. Haer. 64. sect. 03. p. 591. D.
8 Numera indices librorum ejus, qui in tertio volumine Eusebii, ia quo
et non dico sex millia, sed tertiara parscripsit vitain Pamphili, continentur
tem non reperies. Hieron. Apol. adv. Ruf. 1. i. T. iv. col. 419. Bened.
'

K. \.

:
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from the catalogue composed by Eusebius, it appears
they did not amount to one third part of that number;
but Eusebius's catalogue might not be complete; and, according- to different ways of computing books or volumes,
Pliny'' calls the sevethe number may be very different.
8t. Jerom says,
ral books of his Natural History volumes.
Origen wrote three volumes upon the epistle to the Ephesians, and five volumes'^ upon the epistle to the Galatians.
According- to that way of reckoning, Avhat a vast number
of volumes must Origen have written upon the scriptures!
especially if he wrote, as' Epiphanius says, upon all the
books of scripture: and, as"" Jerom informs us, three sorts
of works ; Scholia, or brief notes ; Tomes, or commentaries; and Tracts, or homilies to the people. Origen wrote,
as Jerom says, thirty" volumes upon only a part of Isaiah ;
and upon ° St. Matthew's gospel five-and-tvventy volumes,
beside as many homilies, and notes or scholia. His epistles''
made several books or volumes. St. Jerom speaks i of the
volumes of his own letters to Paula only, and calls the
several books of Eusebius's life of Pamphilus so many
volumes. Origen's homilies, all composed and published
after he was sixty years of age, amounted to above a thouAccounting each one of these, and each book, or
sand.
tome, or division of his other works, for a volume, and there
might be six thousand volumes, some larger, some smaller;
that,

'

"^

inclusimus triginta sex
Viginta millia rerum dignarutn cura
In epistolam Pauli ad Ephesios
Plin. Praef.
voluminibus.
Hieron. ad. Ruf. ibid. col. 373. in. Vid. et
tria Origenes scripsit volumina.
Origenis comejusdem Piol. in Ep. ad Ephes.
Scripsit enim ille vir in epistolam Pauli ad Galatas
mentarios sum sequutus.
quinque propria volumina. Id. in Prol. in Comm. in Ep. ad Galat.
Vid. Epiph. Hffir. 64. n. iii. p. 526. D. et n. v. p. 529. A.
" Et illud breviter admonens, ut scias Origenis opuscula in omnem scripturam esse triplicia. Prinium ejus opus excerpta, quae Graece cxoXia nuncupantur, in quibus ea quae sibi videbanlur obscura, atque habere aliquid difficulSecundum ofiiXiTiKov genus, de quo
tatis, summatim breviterque perstrinxit.
Tertium, quod ipse inscripsit ro^sc, ncs
et praesens ejus interpretatio est.
volumina possumus nuncupare, in quo opere tota ingenii sui vela spirantibus
Hieron. in
ventis dedit, et recedens a terra in medium pelagus aufugit.
Proleg. in Interpret. Ezech.
" Scripsit enim in hunc prophetam, juxta editioues quatuor ad visionera
quadrupedum in deserto Origenes triginta volumina, &c. Prol. in Is. T. iii.
" Legisse me fateor ante annos plurimos in Matthaeum Origenis viginti
quinque volumina, et totidem ejus homilias, commaticuraque interpretationis
genus.
Prol. in Matt. T. iv.
p Ne quis vero censeat sex ilia librorum volumina, si modo totidem ab
Origene scripti sunt, ingentia quaedam volumina fuisse.
Epistolse singulae,
sdnguli tomi, singulae homiliae, suo quaeque titulo et nomine in hunc censum
venerunt.
Huet. Originian. 1. iii. cap. 1. n. v. p. 235.
'
See before, note *.
See before, note s.
''

'

''

'

•i
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which perhaps was the method by which some computed.
MontfaiKjon* thinks that Origen's Hexapla alone made at
least fifty volumes of" a very large size.
Jerom himself
owns, in another place, that ' Origen had written more than
any other man could read: and in the fragment of the letter
to Paula, where he gave a catalogue of Origen's works, he"
sets him against Varro, and all the Greek and Latin authors
that ever were, as having- exceeded the most laborious of
them all. And it is from his unwearied pains in reading'
and writing- that some think he had the name Adamantius;
though others say it >vas given him
because of the
strength of his reasons, and the firm connection of his arguments. Eusebius, who'' says this was a common name of
Origen, assigns no reason for it.
But though those two large and particular catalogues
above mentioned are not now extant, there are accounts to
be found of a good number of Origen's works in ancient
writers, particularly in Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History,
who has y several chapters concerning* them ; and observes
of divers of them, that they were written before Origeu left
Alexandria.
I have no occasion to give here a distinct account of
Origen's works now extant this has been already done so
fully ^ by divers learned men, that it is altogether superfluous in this place.
It will be sufficient for the readers of
this work, after the general history just given of this great
man, to observe, that a large part of his works are entirely
lost; and that of those which remain the greatest part
consist only of Latin translations, made by Jerom or Rufiniis, chiefly by the latter: but that nevertheless we still
have, in the original Greek, Origen's Treatise of Prayer:
his Exhortation to Martyrdom, addressed to Ambrose and
Protoctetus, written in the persecution under Maximin, in
"^

'''

:

'
'

Vid. Praeliniinaria in Hexapla Origenis, cap. xi. sect. 1.
Quis nostrum tanta potest legere, quanta ille conscripsit

"

Videtisne et

Gnecos

enim unquam tanta
ed.

legere potuit, quanta ipse conscripsit

Bened.

facta

sit,

?

Ep. 41.

pariter et Latinos unius labore superatos
?

Ep. 29.

?

al.

65.

Quis

col. 68.

Quorsum Varronis et Chalcenterii mentio
ad Adamantium nostrumque Chalcenterum

"

quaeritis

>

Videlicet, ut

veniamus ; qui tanto studio in sanctarum scripturarura labore sudavit, ut
Id. ibid.
juste Adamantii nomen acceperit, &c.
* TsTOV Toivvv Tov Qpiyivr)V, 6v Kai ASafiavriov cirovonaZ,iaQai (paaiv, on
aSanavrivoig difffMoig it^Kiaav ovg av St](stu Xoy«c- Phot. Cod. 118. c. 297. M.
" 'O y£ roi A^a^aiTiog, Kcu rsfo yap »jv t(ii Qpiyevei ovofia.
Eus. 1. vi.
> Vid. 1. vi. cap. 16, 24, 25, 31, 32, 33, 36.
cap. 14. p. 216. D.
' Vid.
Cav. Hist. Lit. L A.
Fabric.
Huet. Origenian, 1. iii. cap. 3, 4.
Bibl. Gr. 1. v. cap. i. sect. 26.
Basnag. Ann. 203. n. xxii. xxiii.
Du Pin,
Bib!.

Tiilem.

VOL.

II.

Mem.

Ecc. Origene,

art.

2

27. et seqq. et notes
I

29—41.

.
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the year 235 or 23G his Apology for the Christian Religion,
in eight books, against Celsns the Epicurean, composed, as
some think, in the year 24(j, or, as others, not before 24.9;
an excellent performance, greatly esteemed and cele))rated,
not only by ^ Eusebius and
Jerom, but likewise by many
judicious men of late times, particularly by Du Pin; who
says,
that it is polite, just, and methodical
not only the
' best work of Origen, but the
completest and best written
' apology
for the christian religion which the ancients have
' left us.'
Beside this, we still have in Greek an Epistle of
Origen to Africanus, by some supposed to have been written
in 228, by others in 240
another to Gregory Thaumaturgus: and fragments of a few other epistles: a part of
his Commentaries upon divers books of the Old and New
Testament, published by Huet: and we have reason to hope
that the Benedictine editors of Origen's Avorks will make
some new additions from manuscripts of commentaries
which have not yet seen the light, especially upon the New
Testament: Philocalia, containing- extracts out of Origen's
works, made by Gregory Nazianzen and Basil the Great.
These extracts are taken out of Origen's tomes and homilies
upon divers books of the Old and New Testament, and out
of his books of Principles, and those against Celsus and
here is entire the Epistle to Gregory Thaumaturgus before mentioned.
There are likewise in the collections out
of the Fathers upon books of scripture, called Chains,
many notes or scholia, supposed to be Origen's ; some of
which are undoubtedly his, others'^ are admitted by learned
men not without hesitation.
The Latin translations of Origen's works, especially those
made by Rufinus, have been often complained of as not
faithful
and some learned " men suspect that the pieces
still extant in Greek have been interpolated, or otherwise
altered, to make this great man speak more agreeably to
:

''

'

*^

:

:

:

:

' Eus. contr. Hierocl. p. 511.
nos Celsus atque Porphyrins priori Origenos,
:

Apollinaris, fortissime responderunt.

Hieron. ep. 83.

al.

84.

Du

^

Pin, Bibl. Origenes, p. 142. Amst.
Vid. Monitum in Psaimos, ed. Benedict. T.

®

Verum

•^

Scripserimt contra
Methodius, Eusebius, et
*"

alteri

in hodiernis Origenis scriptis nihil

—

li.

p.

512.

non sanum

et

orthodoxum de

peccato originali traditur unde forte dicatur quae in hodiernis ejus scriptis
pro peccato orginali comparent, aliena manu invecta fuisse. Nam opera
Origenis in scripturam variis in locis interpolata, aut vitiata, vel truncata
fuere
neque in promptu est dicere, qusenani in scriptis ejus cormpta, quaenam germana,.et Graeculorura ausibus intacta sunt. Rufini quoque versio
vulgo suspecta habetur. Bern. Montfaucon, Praelim. in Euseb. Comm. in
Psaimos. cap. vii. sect. 2. Vid. et Huet. Origen. 1. ii. cap. 1. sect. 3.
:

:
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the raoderii orthodoxy upon orig-inal sin, and some other
controverted points, than he really thought or wrote.
There are some writings which have been ascribed to
Orig"en without ground
as, two different works upon the
book of Job, a Dialogue against the Marcionites, Philosophumena, and some other pieces, which I shall not cite as
Origen's
but, if I make use of them at all, I shall speak
of them distinctly about the time when they are supposed
by the best critics to have been written.
It would be too tedious for me to enter into the particular consideration of Origen's sentiments about which the
world sometimes has been divided and this argument has
been treated at large by Huet and others, to whom the
curious may have recourse when they think fit.
On account of the different opinions of men concerning*
him, it has been often said, that he is a remarkable example
:

:

:

who

has passed through good and through ill
probable that some of his sentiments were
disliked by some in his lifetime
since Eusebius, speakingof his letters written to Fabian and other bishops, says, that
therein
he wrote of his own orthodoxy. The apolog-y
Avritten for him jointly by Pamphilus and Eusebius, at the
begiiming- of the fourth century, is a proof of the charges
brought against him and his writings before that time; and
indeed it must be owned that Origen, in his books of Principles, and some other works, gives a vast scope to his
fancy.
It is however observable, that the treatise of the
Resurrection, the books of Principles, and the Stromata,
the works which afterwards g^ave the most offence, were
written before Origen left Alexandria, as Eusebius? particularly observes
which seems to show that there vvas
nothing in them that was reputed heretical at that time.
They gave no offence till afterwards for Origen was not
expelled Alexandria for heresy, but for envy. It is probable, therefore, that he began to be censured as heterodox
soon after his removal from Alexandria; for he mentions
this in his'' letter to his friends in that city: but he treats
it as a malicious calumny.
But though I forbear enlarging upon that matter, it is fit
I should
take notice of some of the testimonies of the

of one

report.

It

is

:

'^

:

:

'

rpa^ei

apxsff'v

Ci

Kai

iKK\ri(nii)v,

<l>a/3tav<f>

irtpi

Tt]Q

r(;j

Kara'Pwfiriv

tninKOiriii,

avTov onOoSo^iaQ.

tear

iripotg

Eus.

1.

n
vi.

irkwroiQ
cap. 36.

8 lb. cap. 24eorutn qui libenter contentione? reperiunt, adscribunt nobis et
nostrae doctrins blasphemiam, super qua ipsi viderint quomodo illud audiant
• Neque ebriosi
neque maledici regnum Dei possidebunt.' Orig. T. i. p. 5.

p. 233. B.
''

Quidam

B- ed. Bened.

2

I

2

;
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nncient writers to his great merit and uncommon fame.
Eusebius' assures us, tliat there was lionourable mention
made of Origen in the works of divers Gentile philosophers
of that time, some of which dedicated books to him; others
Eusent their books to be revised and examined by him.
sebius also transcribes a*" passage of Porphyry, in his books
against the christian religion, where he certainly bears
witness to his learning, how much soever he may affect to
depreciate his judgment; for he says that Origen not only
read Plato, but likewise divers Stoic and Pythagorean philosophers, whom he mentions by name.
St. Jerom's characters of Origen deserve some especial
•
notice.
In' his book of Illustrious Men he calls him a
' man of immortal
wit, and ascribes to him the knowledge
' of
logic, geometry, arithmetic, music, grammar, and
' rhetoric,
and of the opinions of all sects of philosophers
' so
that there was a great resort of persons to him for
' the sake of instruction
in these parts of polite literature;
' whom
likewise Origen received chiefly with this view,
' that he might
thereby the better lead them to the christian
' faith.'
The account which Jerom™ gives of the Stromata,
is another proof of Origen's acquaintance with the Greek
philosophers and their writings, and confirms what Porphyry says of the same matter.
St. Jerom sometimes" styles Origen the greatest doctor
of the churches since the apostles: the same thing had
been said before by ° Didymus, Jerom's master, who was a
favourer of our Origen.
In another place Jerom p says he
Euseb. ib. p. 220.
Euseb. 1. vi. cap. 19. in.
lllud de immortali ejus ingenio non tacens, quod dialecticam quoque, et
geometriam, ahthmeticam, rausicam, grammaticam, et rhetoricam, omniumque philosophorum sectas, ita didicit, ut studiosos quoque saecularium
literarum sectatores haberet, et interprefaretur quotidie ; concursusque ad eum
niirifici fierent, quos ille propterea recipiebat, ut sub occasione saecularis
literaturse in fide Christi eos institueret.
De V. I. cap. 54. Vid. et Euseb.
H. E. 1. vi. cap. 18.
" Hunc [Clement. Alex.] imitatus Origenes, decern scripsit Stromateas,
christianorum et philosophoram inter se sententias comparans ; et omnia nostrae religionis dogmata de Platone, et Aristotele, Numenio, Cornutoque con''

'

'

finnans.

al. 84.
volens Origenem, quern post apostolos ecclesiamm magistrum
nemo nisi imperitus negabit. Hieron. Praef. in libr. de Nom. Hebr. Non
mihi nocebit, si dixero ; Origenes, quum in caeteris libris omnes vicerit, in
Nee formidabo sententiam, qua ilium
Cantico Canticorum ipse se vicit.
doctorem ecclesiarum quondam adolescentulus nominavi. Id. in ep. 41. al. 65.
° Magnum est quidem, amice, quod postulas, ut Origenem faciam Latinum, et hominem, juxta Didymi videntis sententiam, alterum post apostolura
ecclesiarum magistrum, etiam Romanis auribus donem. Hier. Praef. in Transp Hoc unum dice.
lationem Horailiarum Orig. in Jerem. et Ezek.

"

Hier. ep. 83.

Imitari
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would willingly undergo

all the hatred Origen had met
with, if he had but also his knowledge of the scriptures.
In a letter written when he was not in the humour to bestow

That^ he
excessive commendations upon Origen, he says:
* was a great man from his
childhood, and the true son of
' a
martyr; that he trampled the world under foot, vanquishing" both the love of pleasure and of riches ; and
' that he had the scriptures by heart, and
laboured day and
' night in studying and explaining
them.'
To conclude, in
another place he says, ' He thinks Origen ought to be read
' sometimes, because of his
learning; just as we read Ter* tullian, Novatus,
Arnobius, Apollinarius, and some other
* ecclesiastical writers both
Greek and Latin, taking what
' is good
in them, and leaving what is otherwise
according
* to the rule
of the apostle, who says, " Prove all things,
'

'

"^

;

which is good."
This may be reckoned a
be observed, not only in reading these writers
here mentioned, but all the rest of the fathers ; and all
books in general, except the holy scriptures.
Sulpicius Severus, beside
other things concerning
Origen, says,
He* wonders how one and the same man
* could be so different from himself;
that where he is in the
' right, he had not an
equal since the apostles; and where
he is in the wrong, no man ever erred more shamefully.'
Vincentius Lirinensis, who was far from being favourable
*

hold

fast that

good rule

'

to

'

'

to Origen's sentiments, celebrates his virtue, fine*

genius,
vast learning, eloquence, fame, and many other advantages,
in a character' so long, that I can only refer to it.

To sum up

Origen's character:

— He

mind, and a large compass of knowledge

had a capacious
and throughout

;

quod vellem cuin

invidia nominis ejus habere etiam scientiam scripturarum,
pendens imagines umbrasque larvarum, &c.
Prsef. in libr. Heb.
Qusest. in Genesim.
Vult aliquis laudare Origeneni ?
Laudet ut lando. Magnus vir ab infantia et vere martyris films voluptates
in tantum fugit, ut zelo Dei, sed tamen non secundum scientiam, ferro truncaret genitalia
calcavit avaritiam
scripturas memoriter tenuit
et in studio
explanationis earura diebus desudavit et noctibus.
Ep. 41. al. 65.
*
Et quia meae parvitatis quaeris sententiam, ulrum secundum fratrem
Faustinum penitus respuendus sit, an secundum quosdam legendus ex parte ?
ego Origenem propter eruditionem sic interdum legendum arbitror, quomodo
Tertullianum, Novatum, Arnobium, ApoUinarium, et nonnullos ecclesiasticos
scriptores Graecos pariter et Latinos ; ut bona eorum eligamus, vitemusque
* Ego miror unum
contraria, &c.
Ep. 56. al. 76.
eundemque hominem tam diversum a se esse potuisse, ut in ea parte, qua proflocci

''

—

:

-,

;

neminem post apostolos habeat aequalem in ea vero, quae jure reprenemo deformius doceatur errasse. Sulp. Sev. Dial. i. cap. 6.
sed tanta etiam vis ingenii, tam profundi, tam acris, tam elegantis, ut omnes pene multura longeque superaret.
Vincent. Lir. Commonit.
batur,

henditur,
'

;
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lii'o
was a man of unwearied a|>plication in
and composing" works of various sorts, some o.
them extremely tedious and laborious; and in teaching by
word of mouth, in the way of catechetical instruction,
public discourse to the people, and conference. He had

Jiis

whole

studying'

the happiness of uniting' different accomplishments, being"
once the greatest preacher, and the most learned and

at

voluminous writer of the age; nor is it easy to say which
most admirable, his learning or his virtue. In a word, it
must be owned that Origen, though not perfect nor infallible, was a bright light in the church of Christ, and one
of those rare personages that have done honour to the
is

human nature.
II. As Origen's

virtue is one of those thing's by which
most distinguished and one design of this work is,
to promote true piety by giving my readers some idea of
the spirit of the christians of the first ages; I hope it will
be allowed me to transcribe some passages conducive to
that end from a writer whose works were so numerous,
before I proceed to his testimony to the scriptures.
in
1. There are
Origen many marks of unaffected
modesty and true humility. In a homily, which we now
have only in Latin, he has a thought, that angels may offer
first-fruits to God, which they collect out of the fields of
this world
The" fields of the angels,' says he, are our
hearts; each one of them, therefore, out of the field which
he cultivates, offers first-fruits to God. If I should be
able to produce to-day some choice interpretation, w orthy to
be presented to the supreme High Priest; so that out of all
those things which we speak and teach, there should be
somewhat considerable, which may please the great High
Priest
it
might possibly happen that the angel who
presides over the church, out of all our words, might choose
something-, and offer it as a kind of first-fruits to the Lord,
out of the small field of my heart. But I know I do not
deserve it nor am I conscious to myself that any interpretation is discovered by me, which the angel who cultivates
us should judge worthy to offer to the Lord, as first-fruits,
or first-born.
And I wish that Avhat we speak and teach
may be such, that we may not deserve to be condemned
for our words: that will be favour enough for us.'
2. In a homily upon Ezekiel he says,
The * devil has

he

is

;

:

'

'

.

;

;

"^

'

"

In

Num.

Horn.

xi.

T.

ii.

p.

308. B. C.

Benedict.

Atqae utinam tale sit quod loquimur et docemus, ut non pro verbis nostiis condemnari mereamur
Ibid.
sufficeret nobis haec gratia.
" Mihi ipsi, qui in ecclesia praedico, laqneos s?epe tendit, ut totam eccle"

:

;
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He often lays snares for me, who preach in
snares.
the church, that he may shake the whole church by my
And therefore they who are in public staconversation.
tions are attacked by the enemy, that by the fall of one
man which cannot be hid, all may be offended, and the faith
be obstructed by the wicked life of a few clergymen.' How
modest, says a commentator upon this place, is Origen of
whom nevertheless Eusebius'' says, that he was such in
his conversation as he was in his doctrine; and that he did
not so much recommend the faith by his preaching-, as by
many

!

his

life.

another y Homily, recommending the hearing of the
word of God with an honest heart and good disposition of
the mind, and censuring some faults of hearers, which he
fears are in some of the catechumens, and perhaps also in
some that have received baptism, he says, For all are not
Nor^ are all who
Israel, who are of Israel.' liom. ix. 6.
have been baptized with water, baptized also with the Holy
3. In

'

'

Spirit; as, on the contrary, not all who are catechumens
For I find
are strangers, or destitute of the Holy Spirit.
in the divine scriptures some catechumens accounted worthy
of the Holy Spirit, and others after baptism unworthy of
Cornelius was a catechumen, and
the gifts of the Spirit.
before he came to the water deserved to receive the Holy
Simon had been baptized, but because he asked
Spirit.
hypocritically, he was refused the gift of the Holy Spirit.
And I Avould not that you should doubt that there are now

some Corneliuses among the catechumens, to whom it may
be said, " Thy alms and thy prayers are come up to
And again, among* the people of the
heaven," Acts x. 4.
faithful, there are some Simons, to whom it may be said,
"

O

of all subtilty, thou child of the devil, thou enemy
These things I speak
righteousness," Acts xiii. 10.
by M'ay of reproof of myself, and not of the hearers only
for I also am one of them that hear the word of God.'
4. Origen, in his books of Principles, where he gives
himself a liberty to discourse of abstruse and difficult
of

full

all

Et ideo plus hi, qui sunt in medio,
siam ex raea conversatione confundat.
oppugnantur ab inimico, ut per ruinam iinius hominis, quae celaii non potest,
omnibus scandalum fiat, et impediatur fides per pessimam conversationeni
clericorum.
In Ezecii. Horn. vii. T. ii. p. 642. Basil. 1571.
" Oiov yBv Tov \o^ov, -otovSe (paai rov rponov' (cai o'lov rov rponov, TOiovtt
Ato f »j /taXcra, ffvvaipofiii>T]Q avT(i> ^vvafiiuiQ Baag,
Kai TOV \oyov iTrt?HKvvro.
Eus. 1. vi. cap. 3. p. 205. A.
fiupiBg ivijytv em rov avrs C'l^ov.
y In Num. Horn. iii. T. ii. p. 280. A, B. C. Bened.
^ Neque omnes qui loti sunt aqua, continuo etiam Sancto Spiritu loti sunt.
Ibid.

A.
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and advances propositions justly disputable, often
And in his
uses expressions* of caution and diffidence.
Homilies likewise to the people it is very common with him
to desire his hearers'' to judge and examine what he says,
whether it be just or not, and not to take things upon trust.
This is polite, as well as modest.
5. He tells Ambrose*^ in one of his prefaces, that to write
commentaries upon the scriptures, and publish them to the
world, was a thing above his strength; but out of his
goodness he was pleased to think him fit for such a work.
Since he had been one great means of his writing so much,
he tells him that he must bear witness to God for him, when
he shall be called to account for his life and writings, with
what purpose and disposition of mind he had acted. And
earnestly entreats him to pray to God for him, that he may
seek the truth in a right manner, and may be able to
points,

discover

it.

Pamphilus,

6.

in

his

apology

Origen, mentioning

for

was the most
amiable of them all. Indeed I do not remember to have
observed one proud or conceited thought or expression in
It should be owned, however, that after
all his writings.
his removal from Alexandria, he wrote a letter to his friends
in that city, in which he complains of injustice done him
on several accounts. But as we have not that letter in
Greek, nor entire in Latin, it is not very easy to form a
judgment upon it: and even here he leaves his enemies to
several of his virtues, says, that his*^ humility

the mercy of God, and^ professes his obligation rather to
pity than hate them ; and to pray for them, rather than wish

them

Moreover,

ill.

in his

Commentaries upon

St.

John's

Quae quidem a nobis etiam cum magno metu et cautela dicuntur, discutientibus magis et pertractantibus quam pro certo ac definito statuentibus.
Niinc autem disputandi specie magis quam definiendi, prout possumus,
De Princip. 1. i. c. 6. T. i. p. 69. B. C. Bened.
exercemur.
^ Et vos facite quod scriptum est, ut uno dicente omnes examinent [1 Cor.
=•

Me

xiv. 29].

rectum

est,

ergo dicente quod sentio, vos discernite et examinate, si quid
In libr. Jesu. Hom. xxi. T. ii. p. 448. ed.
aut minus rectum.

Benedict.
^

TavTci

fieviog

vTTip

h

i'lMv

IV

Svff(.oTrnnevoiQ

vtto

Trpootfiit})

XtXtKrai,

ttg

fityi^ov

ai'ayKaKojjitvoic vtro Tt]Q

I'lixag,

ti]q

xpj/Torjjroe,

km

ttjq

ayuva,

iroXKtjQ

<ju

km

o^oXoys-

(pAoixaOeiaQ, Kai

niTpioTi)TOQ as, ifpt

A;u/3po(Tif,

oXa ts (iia, km vipi tojv
a^iHitiv
vTriiyoptvfiivmv tt.tTa'Conivov, -Koiq. re TrpoGtcrti tuto yiytvr}TM
^oOtjvm vf.av TrpwTov KoXwg ZtfTttv, k. X.
uTTWQ
oiTTicrtig
Toivvv
Orig. in Ps. i. T. ii. p. 526. C. D. E.
^
non humilitatis, quae supra cseteras omnes virtutes ejus maximam
gratiam continet.
Pamph. pro Or. Apol. p. 757. Basil.
* Quorum magis misereri quam eos odisse debemus ; et orare pro illis,
quam eis maledicere. "Ep. ad Amicos Alex. T. i. p. 5. A. Bened.

KanXQiiV

Mapri'C lao

fioi

-n-poQ

Qtov,

fitd'
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gospel,^ he speaks of the Alexandrian storm, and compares
his escape to God's deliverance of the children of Israel
out of Egypt. But 1 do not know that these things cast
reflection upon Origen's good temper, which is conspicuous in so many places. There is a remarkable passage
taken notice » of by Tillemont, Avhere Origen speaks of the
which
excesses and dangers of love, as well as hatred
may serve to show, that he knew how to defend himself
without pride or passion. Origen speaks of the different
sentiments Avhich men form of others, as'' a common case,
relating to those who have any eminent station in the church:
but it is likely there is a particular reference to his own
case though out of his prevailing modesty he brings in
others to share M'ith him, and speaks in the plural number.
Some there are,' says he, who love us more than we
deserve, and speak more advantageously of us and our
performances than Ave approve of. On the other hand,
some defame our discourses, by accusing us of sentiments
we never held. Neither the one nor the other of these keep
to the rule of justice; but they both deviate from the truth,
one through hatred, the other through excessive love.' I
suppose Tillemont's remarks upon this passage will be
allowed to be well founded, that these complaints are made
with as much humility as justice.
7. In the next place I would take a few passages out of
Origen's Exhortation to Martyrdom. Having quoted Matt,
xix. 27
29, he says to Ambrose, For' the sake of these
sayings I could wish to be rich as you, or richer, and then
to be a martyr of Christ; that I may receive " manifold,"
Afterwards,
or, as in Mark x. 30, " an hundred fold." '
But'' do you so hate your
having quoted Luke xiv. 26,
;"
life, as that by hating it you may keep it " to life eternal
being- persuaded that it is a good and profitable hatred
which Jesus teaches, John xii. 25. And a life must be

any

;

;

'

'

—

'

—

'

6 Kara Tr]v AXiiavlQtiav xtnuov avrnrparTtiv iSoKti. k. X. Comm.
li. p. 94.
A. B. C.
e Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iii. P. iii. p. 266. Origene, art. 37.
•^
Quod quidem in ecclesia patimur plerique enim, dum plus diligunt
quam meremur, haec jactant et loquuntur, sermones nostros doctrinamque
^

Et

KM

in Joh. Huet. T.

:

Alii vero ti-actatus nostros
laudantes, quae conscientia nostra non recipit.
calumniantes, ea sentire nos criminantur, quae nunquam sensisse nos novimus.
Sed neque hi qui plus diligunt, neque illi qui oderunt, veritatis regulam
Unde oportet
tenent ; et alii per dilectionem, alii per odium, mentiuntur.
cantati frena imponere, &c.
In Lucam Horn. xxv. p. 236. Basil.
'

TsTdiv Si ivsKtv Twv

prjToJv, 7]vK(iiiriv

av Toaavra

KTr\(ra)itvo^ ari

yijf,

yevtaOai /iaprvg iv XpiT(f) ry Qi<{>> """
Exh. ad
iroXKairXaaiova Xa(3w, »j, wg 6 MapKog <pt)(nv, tKaTovrmrXaffiova.
" Ibid. sect. 37. p. 299. C.
Mart. sect. 14. T. i. p. 283. D. Bened.

onoaa

6X*'S>

*?

'^^^

Turwv

TrXiiova,

—
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it may l)e kept to eternal life; so do you, who
have them, hate also wife and children, and brethren and
sisters, that you may be proli table to those you hate.
And as it was said to those who Merc of" the seed of
Abraham, John viii. 37, 39, " 1 know that ye are Abraham's seed ;" again, " If ye were Abraham's children, ye
M'ould do his works;" so it will be said to your children, I
know that ye are the children of Ambrose; and, if ye were
And perthe seed of Ambrose, ye would do his works.
haps they will do so, you helping them more after your
departure than if you had continued with them.'

hated, that

—

'

8. Still, in the

same work:

'

Christ'" has laid

down

his

Let us therefore also lay down our life, I will
not say for him, but for ourselves, and for those who may
be edified by our martyrdom.' Once more: And" perhaps, as we are redeemed by the blood of Christ, Jesus
having- received a name above every name; so some Mill
be redeemed by the blood of martyrs.'
9. It is glorious to write in this manner to a beloved and
excellent friend, upon whom too a man has his chief dependence, as Origen had upon Ambrose. This is true
friendship
this is to esteem heaven above the Morld, and
Such exhorto prefer religion to our own private interest.
tations as these may be reckoned, next to suffering for
Christ (mrselves, some of the best proofs of our integrity,
and of our true love both of Christ and our friends.
Says
10. The conclusion of that Mork is admirable.
Origen, These'' things I have written unto you according
to my ability, praying likeM'ise that they may be of some
use to you in the present combat. But if the abundant
knowledge of the mysteries of religion, with which you are
favoured, especially in your present honourable condition,
affords you better counsel, and more effectual to the purpose, insomuch that you cannot but look upon m hat I have
offered as childish and contemptible, it is no more than I
could M'ish. My aim is not that you should obtain the
And
croAvn by my assistance, but by any means whatever.
may it be obtained by what is most divine and excellent,
and surpassing all human capacity, the words and wisdom
of God.'
life for us.

'

;

'

'

"

vmp

Ibid. sect. 38. p. 299.

E.

'YTTff) ri[x(ijv (Or]Kiv Ijjffsg rJ/v

avTs,

a\y

vTTcp

tavTwv'

ypvxf}v' Kai rifitig

oifiai

"

To;y;a

St

Kat

wmrep

Of)<TovTai Tivte.

Tiiiiqj

TTttv ovo^ui'

sect.

on k^v

nv Srwuev

inrep

twv

ol/zari

ovTioQ

Tilt

50. p. 309. C.

Tifii({J

avTr\v, sk tpu)

tv

301. D.
ra Ij;(7« ijyopaaOtJUtv,

jy/iwv oiKo^ojir]Or]<}oiiivti)v. sect. 41. p.

TO ovo^a TO vTTip

5'
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fiaprvgi'ii

Irjan Xa/3ovroc
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11. Origen impartially teaches the duties of the pastors,
HeP mightily
as Avell as of the people, of Christ's church.

recommends humility and condescension

to

bishops and

presbyters. He complains'' of the pride and haughtiness of
some bishops in his time, especially in great cities. He
says it is not to be thought that ^ the clergy will be universally saved; for many presbyters will perish, and
many of the laity will be found among the blessed.
He* earnestly dissuades from committing the care of
churches to covetous, tyrannical, ignorant, and irreligious
bishops, or presbyters, or deacons, which he compares to
selling doves in the temple: and elsewhere* declares, tliat
for the most part the government of the churches was
bestowed upon men qualified to teach, and of a good life;
not upon such as were ambitious of authority, but upon
those who out of modesty >vere unwilling to accept so great
And he says, more "^ will be expected of him,
a charge.
as a presbyter, than of a deacon ; more of a deacon than of
a layman; but from a bishop most of all.
Whence it
appears that Origen preached to himself, as well as to
others.

HI. To these passages, showing the pious disposition of
Origen's mind, and, as 1 apprehend, strongly recommending"
P Qui vocatur ergo ad episcopatum, non ad principatum vocatur, sed ad
servitutan totiu? ecclesise.
In Esaiam, Horn. vi. p. 563. init. Tom. i. Basil.

Quanti presbyteri

constituti

sunt

obliti

humilitatis

Quin

ordinati, ut humiles esse desisterent.

!

quasi idcirco fuerint

potius humilitatem sequi debue-

In Ezech. Horn. ix. p. 647. fin.
quia dignitatem fuerant consecuti.
Haec autem diximus, volentes ostendere, quod ecclesiarum principes principum mundialium imitatores esse non debent, sed imitari debent Ciiristum,
accessibilem, et mulieribus loquentem, et pueris manus imponentera, &c.
In Mattli. Tr. xi. p. 87. Tom. ii. Basil.
Nos autem tales sumus, ut etiam malorum principum mundi excedere
supeibiam videamur et non solum quserimus sicut reges acies praecedentes,
et ternbiles nos et accessu difficiles maxime pauperibus exhibemus.
rant,

•i

:

Et

quibusdam

est videre in

cipes populi christiani

In Matth. Tr.

mittentes.
*"

Its Se

on

raC voXkoi

Tom.

E.

vavTwg

a

km

ecclesiis,

nuUam
xi. p.

prsecipue civitatum

maximarum,

affabilitatem habentes, vel adiie ad

86.

se

prin-

per-

fin.

6 K\i]pog <Tw?ft' TroWot yap kui TTpeajSvrspoi ajroXav-

In Jerem. Horn.

KaiKoi jiaKapioi airodetx9t}(TovTai.

Kai

xi. p.

1

13.

apiio^uv tov ivtpi tiov
irtxAavTOiv rag irt^i'stpaQ \oyov roiQ TrapadiSam Tag (KKXrjmae ataxpoKip? t m,
i.

Huet.

'

vofii^io

Kai Tvpavi'iKoig, Kai aveTTiTrjfioffi, Kai avevXafitcTiv iTri(TKOiroig,
T]

haKovoig.
'

Comm.

T«f SvvaTHg

KakHfitv. K. X.
"

em

Xoyjjj cat (iufi vyiii

Contr. Cels.

nXfioi' iyio aTraiTHfiai

XdtKov' 6 te Ti]v

1.

xP'^i^^vsg

viii. p.

798. C.

irpsfffivrfpois,

tiri

to apxiiv iKKKr)aut)v irapa-

Tom.

i.

Bened.

irapa tov SiaKOvov, TrXtiov 6 SiaKOVog irapa tov

TTctvTiiiv r'lfiwv eyKex^ipitri^uvoc

TrXfiov aTraiTiirai.

ij

in Matth. p. 442. B. Huet.

In Jerem. et Horn.

apxfiv avrt]v Tijv €icKX»j(Tia=ri(f;jv
114. A. Huet.

xi. p.
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the like to others, I would add a few miscellaneous observations worthy of our notice.
1. Ori<»^eri was of opinion that the liglit of nature, duly
cultivated, is of use to bring- men to embrace the christian
religion.
For having* quoted Rom. ii. 15, he"^ says, that
GocI gave the law of nature to mankind, and wrote it in the
minds of all. This affords seeds and principles of truth
and if we rightly cultivate those seeds, they will bring
forth the fruit of life, through Jesus Christ our Lord.'
2. Origen affirms, ' That''' they are the wisest christians,
who have most carefully examined the several sects of
'

:

Judaism and Christianity.'
3. Origen was a man of generous sentiments, and he
represents the moderation of christians toward men of
different opinions as very remarkable.
Celsus had said
that the several sects of christians were very rigid, and full
of enmity toward each other. Origen answers
Such ^ of
us as follow the doctrine of Jesus, and endeavour to be
conformed to his precepts, in our thoughts, words, and
:

'

actions, " being reviled, we bless ; being persecuted, we
suffer it ; being defamed, we entreat."
Nor do y we say

of those who think differently from us.
labour indeed all that is in our power to convert men
to the service of the only true God, the creator of the
world, and to engage them to act in all respects as they
that shall be judged.
But they who consider the words of
our Lord, " Blessed are the peaceable," and " Blessed are
the meek," will not hate those ^ who corrupt the christian
religion, nor give opprobrious names to those who are in
injurious things

We

error.'
4. Origen believes there will be different degrees of
glory and happiness in the future state, according to men's
M'orks in the present world.
Having quoted 1 Thess. iv.
15, 16, 17, he says, ' A^' diversity of translation, and a
"

Quis autem

scripsit in

quam

cordibus eorum, nisi Deus digito suo

Deus humano

?

Legem

cunctorum mentibus scripsit unde et initia sumimus, ac semina qusedam ad perscrutandam
capimus veritatem quse semina, si bene excolamus, fructum vitae afferent in
utique naturalem,

dedit

generi, et in

:

:

Domino

In Numeros Horn. x. T. ii. p. 303. C.
Oiirw^ tnToiji av /cat tov emutKiog tviSovra
raiQ laSaiajis Kai xptTtaviff/ts alpiffscn, (TO(j)(t)raTOV xpt^iavor yevtaOai.
Contr,
Cek. 1. iii. p. 119. Cant. p. 455. C. Bened.
" Contr. Cels. 1. v. p. 273. Cant.
p. 627. B. C. D. Bened.

nobis in Christo Jesu

Bened.

^
''

nostro.

"

Krti UK av prjra Kai apprjra XeyoifiEv mg aWa So^aZovrag. Ibid.
OvK av anoTvyriaaiev ri^g Trupaxaparroi'rag ru xptTiavtcr/is, aSe KipKag

KOI icvicr]6pa

Ibid.
a'lfjivXa Xtyoiev rsg irfKXavqfitvsg.
Diversitas autem translationis et gloriae ex mentis sine dubio et actibus
uniuscnj usque pra^stabiliir, et eiit unusquisque in eo ordine quem sibi gestorum
"
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undoubtedly will be given to every one,
according to the merits of his actions and every one will
be in that order which the merits of his works have procured for him.'
5. He has a fine observation in his books against Celsus:
' Tiiat
when God desig-ned true religion should obtain
among the Gentiles, he had so ordered things by his providence, that they should be under the one empire of the
Romans; lest, if there had been many kingdoms and
nations, the apostles of Jesus should have been obstructed
in fulfilling the command he gave them, saying, Go and
teach all nations.
It would,' says'* he, 'have been a
great impediment to the spreading of the doctrine of Christ
all over the world, if there had been many kingdoms.
For, not to mention other things, these might have been at
war with each other; and then men would have been
obliged to be every where in arms, and fight for the dedifferent glory

;

fence of their country.'
6. I shall add here but one passage more, concerning the
success of the christian doctrine ; which, considering the
age of our author, is very valuable. Vrhen Origen wrote
'
his books against Celsus, the church had peace.
By the
good providence of God,' says he, ' the christian religion
has so flourished, and continually increased, that it is now
preached freely, without molestation, although there were a
thousand obstacles to the spreading the doctrine of Jesus
in the world.
But as it was the will of God that the
Gentiles should have the benefit of it, all the counsels of men
against the christians were defeated.
And by how much
the more emperors, and g'overnors of provinces, and the
people, every where strove to depress them ; so much the
more have they increased, and prevailed exceedingly.'
IV. I now proceed to Origen's testimony to the books of
the New Testament.
Jn Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History is a chapter Mith
How Origen mentions the scriptures of both
this title
Testaments.'
The former part of that chapter contains a
catalogue of the books of the Old Testament, in a passage
•^

:

'

"^

Num.

T. ii. p. 277. Bened.
Rv Se
liOaOKoKiav itg Ttaaav Tr\v oucsfievTjv to,
TToXKag tivai (iaciXttaC a fiovov ha ra irpotiptjfiiva, aWa (cat lia to avayKaK((f9ui TpaTtvicrGai (cai {nrtp tuiv TraTpiSwv TroXf/ittv Tag Travra^s.
Contr.
Cels. 1. ii. T. i. p. 412. D. E. Bened.
'
'0(T<f( yap avrag tTantivav (iaaiXug, icat t9v(t)v »jy«jU£vot, Kai Siiiioi iravrox«> ToanTii) ttKhhq tyivovTo, Kai Karivx^ov a<poSpaContr. Cels. 1. vii.
p. 349. Cant. p. 71.3. A. Bened.
'OTTiog Toiv ivctaOtjKuiv ypa<pwv ifivfifiovivaevH. E. lib. vi. cap. 25.

merita contulerint. In

av

Horn.

finroSiov rs vefirfOrivai ttjv

''

i.

lt)aii

—

;:
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of Origen taken from his exposition of the first Psahn
the latter part of the chapter concerns the books of the
New Testament. 1 shall transcribe this part now at length,
thongh it relates to several parts of the New Testament,
and is taken from several pieces of Origen ; that so we may
have the benefit of Eusebius's connection, if indeed there
is

any benefit

in

it.

Having then
of the Old
'

'
'

'

'

'

'
'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

'
'
'

'

'

'

'
'

'

first

recited Origen's catalogue of the scriptures
Testament, Eusebius proceeds ' But in the
*=

:

book of

his

Commentaries upon the gospel of Mat-

thew, [Origen,] observing the ecclesiastical

canon,

de-

clares that he knew only four gospels, expressing himself
thus : " As I have learned by tradition concerning the

four gospels, which alone are received without dispute by
The first was
the whole church of God under heaven.
written by Matthew, once a publican, afterwards an apostie of Jesus Christ ; who delivered it to the Jewish beThe second
lievers, composed in the Hebrew language.
is that according to Mark, who wrote it as Peter dictated
it to him ; who therefore also calls him his son in his catholic epistle, 1 Pet. v. 13, saying, " The church which is
at Babylon, elected together with you, saluteth you, and
so doth Mark my son."
The third is that according to
Luke, the gospel commended by Paul, published for the
sake of the Gentile converts. Rom. xvi. 25 ; 2 Tim. ii. 8.
And in the first book
Lastly, that according to John."
of his expositions upon the gospel according- to John, the
same author speaks thus of the epistles of the apostles
" Paul,*^ who was made" an able minister of the New
Testament, not of the letter, but of the spirit; M'ho fully
preached the gospel from Jerusalem round about unto
lllyricum, " did not write to all the churches he had
taught ; and to those, to which he did write, he sent only
a few lines, 2 Cor. iii. 6; Rom. xv. 19.
Peter, on whom
the church of Christ is built," against which the gates of
hell shall not prevail, " has left one epistle [universally]
*

Ej/ Se

Til)

•K^MT(j) T(i)v eiQ

TO Kara MarOaiov tvayysXiov, tov iKKXijaiariKov

ijivXaTrwv Kcivova, fxova reatrapa eiSivai svayyiXia fiapTvperat, w^t ttujq ypa<ptji)v'
MQ IV TranaSoan /laOcov Trepi twv Ttaaaputv tvayytXiiov, a kui fiova avavTtppT)ra fTiv IV Ty vtto tov ovpavov f/CKXjjfft^ rs Qia' on npioTOV fitv ytypair-

rai TO Kara tov ttots Tt\it)vr)v, v<T(pov St aTro~o\ov Ir/aH Xpiffra Marflaior,
iKStSojKOTa avro TOtg airo isSdicyLH Tri^ivaaai, ypa/ifiaatv 'E/SpaVicojc; avvTiTay-

Sivrepov Se to Kara MapKOV, ioq TlirpoQ v(pr)yr](jaTO avTCf) TToirjaavTa'
tv T1J KaOoXiKy nriToXy Sia thtwv cjfioXoyijae tpacrictov
Kai tqitov
TO KUTu KuKav, TO VTTO HuvXn eTTaivH/ievov evayytXiov, toiq ana tuv i6vu)v
TiTTOii^KOTa' em Traat to Kara lwavvi]v.
Ibid. p. 226. B. C.
fiivov'

ov Kai

f

v'lov

Ibid.

p.

226. D. 227.

'
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acknowledged, Matt. xvi. 18. But let it be granted likewise that he wrote a second ; for it is doubted of. But
what need I speak of John, who leaned upon the breast
of Jesus, who has left us one gospel professing-, at the
same time, that he was able to write more than even the
world itself could contain? John xxi. 20. 5. He wrote
also the Revelation, in Avhich he is commanded to be silent,
and not to write the voices of the seven thunders. Rev. x.
He has also left an epistle of a very few lines. Grant
4.
also a second, and a third; for all do not allow these to
be genuine: however, they do not both together make a
hundred lines." Finally, of the epistle to the Hebrews,
in his Homilies upon it, he gives his opinion in this manner: " That the style of the epistle to the Hebrews has
;

not the apostle's rudeness of speech, who has confessed
himself rude in speech, that is, in language, 2 Cor. xi. C.
But this epistle, as to the texture of the style, is elegant
Greek; as every one will allow, who is able to judge of
Again, he says, " The sentithe differences of styles."
ments of the epistle are admirable, and not inferior to the
acknowledged writings of the apostle. This will be
assented to by every one who reads the writings of the
" If I
apostle with attention."
Afterwards he adds
was to speak my opinion, I should say that the sentiments
:

are the apostle's, but the language and composition of
some one who committed to writing* the apostle's sense,
and as it were reduced into commentaries the things spoken
by his master. If therefore any church receives this
epistle as Paul's, it is to be commended even upon that

account

for

;

it is

not without reason that the ancients have

down

as Paul's
but w ho wrote this epistle,
God only knows certainly. But the account come dow n
to us is various ; some saying* that Clement, who was
bishop of Rome, wrote this epistle; others, that it was
Luke, who wrote the Gospel and the Acts."
Thus writes Eusebius. Upon this chapter of his we
may make two remarks: First, that it is defective. Euse-

handed

it

:

bius has taken here no notice at all of Origen's opinion
about the epistles of James and Jude. But perhaps he
supposed his readers Avould understand this omission as an
intimation that these epistles were not received by this
writer.
However, I wish he had been more express, that

we might have been

in no suspense about his meaning.
seems that Eusebius is to be blamed for curtailing the last passage of Origen, taken out of his Homilies
upon the epistle to the Hebrews. We should have been

Secondly,

it
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pleased to see Orig-en's whole nrg-nment relating to that
and the author of it; whereas Eusehius makes a
break, and when he had transcribed a part, he says, ' And
'
afterwards Origen adds ;' or, ' after some other intervening'
words, he adds.'
These two general remarks upon this long passage from
shall have
Eiusebius may suffice for the present.
occflsion hereafter to add divers other particular observations upon some parts of it, concerning several books of
the New Testament.
V. In the next place I shall take some other passages of
Origen, which seem to contain complete catalogues of the
books of the New Testament.
One of them is in the thirteenth Homily upon Genesis,
where Origen, descanting particularly upon Gen. xxvi. 18
22, says: ' Thuss Isaac digged again the wells of
water which the servants of his father had digged. One
servant of his father was Moses, who dug the well of the
law ; other servants of his father were David and Solomon,
and the prophets, and all they who wrote the books of the
Isaac therefore again digged new wells;
Old Testament.
The servants of Isaac
yea, the servants of Isaac digged.
his servants also are
are Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
Peter, James, and jude, as likewise the apostle Paul; who
aU dig the wells of the New Testament.'
VI. In his seventh Homily upon the book of Joshua,
Origen speaks to this purpose: ' But'* when our Lord
Jesus Christ came, of whom Joshua the son of Nun was
but a type, he sent forth the priests, his apostles,' bearing

epistle,

We

—

:

8

Hoc

ergo

patris sui erat

Salomon,

et

modo fodit puteos Isaac, quos foderant pueri patris sui. Puer
Moyses, qui foderat puteum legis. Pueri patris sui erant David

et prophetae,

et

si

qui

alii

Fodit ergo Isaac et
Testamenti.
Pueri sunt Isaac, Matthseus, Marcus,
Petrus, Jacobus, et Judas; puer ejus
Novi Testamenti puteos fodiunt. Orig.

sunt, qui

libros scripserunt Veteris

novos puteos, inio pueri Isaac fodiunt.
Lucas, et Joannes; pueri ejus sunt

est et apostolus Paulus; qui omnes
Horn, in Gen. xiii. p. 95. A. Tom. ii.
^ Veniens ergo Dominus noster Jesus
ed. Bened.
Christus, cujus ille prior filius Nave designabat adventum, mittit sacerdotes
apostolos suos portantes tubas ductiles, prsedicationis magnificam ccelestemque
doctrinam. Sacerdotali tuba prima in evangelio suo Matthaeus increpuit.
Marcus quoque, Lucas, et Joannes, suis singulis tubis sacerdotalibus cecinerunt.
Petrus etiam duabus epistolarum suarum personal tubis ; Jacobus quoque et
Judas.
Addit nihilominus adhuc et Joannes tuba canere per epistolas suas, et
Apocalypsim ; et Lucas, apostolonim gesta describens. Novissime autem
;'
ille veniens, qui dixit, ' Puto autem nos Deus novissimos apostolos ostendit
et in quatuordecim epistolarum suarum fulminans tubis, muros Jericho, et
omnes idololatriae machinas, et philosophorum dogmata, usque ad fundamenta
dejecit.
Orig. Hom. in libr. Jes. vii. ib. p. 412. A. B.
Bearing well-beaten trumpets.] ' Portantes tubas ductiles.' I suppose
'

:
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M'ell-beaten trumpets, sounding the glorious heavenly docMatthew sounds first with his priestly trumpet in
trine.

3Iark also, and Luke, and John, sounded M'ith
Peter likewise sounds aloud with
the two trumpets of his epistles; James also and Jude.
And John sounds again with his trumpet in his epistles and
the Revelation ; and Luke also once more, relating' the
actions of the apostles.
Last of all comes he who said,
1 Cor. iv. 9, " For I think that God has set forth us the
apostles last:" and sounding with the trumpets of his
fourteen epistles, he threw down to the foundations the
walls of Jericho, and all the engines of idolatry, and the
schemes of the philosophers.'
These two passages are taken out of the remaining Latin
versions of those works of Origen, made by*" Rufinus; I
am of opinion therefore that these catalogues are not to be
relied upon.
These passages run well enough in the style
of Origen but it was very easy for a translator to thrust
in a name or tMO, or alter a few words, and thereby render
the whole agreeable to the sentiments of the times in M-hich
he wrote, without making any very remarkable alteration
in the style of his author. This last is one of the catalogues
given by Hody. And indeed Rufinus professes to have
made an exact translation of Origen's Homilies upon the
book of Joshua; but his Mord is hardly to be taken in that
matter nor is it impossible that some alterations may have
been made in the copies of Rufinus's version since his
time.
It is somewhat remarkable, that in the fore-cited
passage there is a various reading, where™ Peter's two
epistles are mentioned. And soon after, in the same Homily,
when Origen quotes St. John's first epistle, it is in this
manner: ' This" is what John sounds in the trumpet of his
his gospel

;

their priestly trumpets.

:

•

:

Origen

may

allude to

shall transcribe a

Numb.

x. 2, 3.

And,

some argument of this, I
which the learned
quoniam argentum in multis

as

part of another passage of Origen, to

is referred.
Ne forte ergo argenteae tubae,
pro verbo suscipitur, magna vox verbi intelligitur tuba argentea conVoces autem argentearum et producgregans unumquemque in ordine.
neomeniis ipsorum,
tilium tubarum in diebus laetitiae Israel, quaj assumuntur
erant umbras futurarum neomeniarum, de quibus dicit apostolus, &c.
In
Matth. Tract xxx. p. 151. Tom. ii. Basil.
I may also add a passage of Jerom, confirming this interpretation.
De
hac tuba et apostolus loquitur [1 Cor. xv. 1 Thess. iv.] ; et in Apocalypsi
Joannis legimus [viii.] ; et in Veteri Testamento tubae ductiles ex auro, et aere,
argentoque, fieri prsecipiuntur.
In Matth. xxiv. 31. T. iv. p. 117.

reader

locis

m

—

"

Vid. Huet. Origenian.

1.

iii.

cap. 2. sect. 3. n.

Ecc. T. iii. P. iii. Origene, art. 29, 30.
Text. Origen. p. 646. col. 29.
* ex tribus.'
Vid. T. ii. p. 412. Bened.

VOL.

II

2 K

i.

et v.

""

Tillem.

Hody, de

'

Mem.

Biblior.

Duabus.] Gemeticensis
"

Hoc

est,

quod

et

;
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CrcdibUibj of the

epistle, saying, "

Love

arc in the world,"
It is

very

fit

'

we

1

iiottlie

John

ii.

Gospd

world, neither the things that
15.

should be at the pains of examining

things more particularly.

1

shall

set Origen's opinion of the several

tament

iti

works of

lUsic/ry.

endeavour therefore to
books of the New Tes-

Some prolixity, in considering the
a full light.
so great a man in the third century, will not be

disagreeable.
transcribed" just now a passage from Eusebius
VII.
concerning the four gospels, taken out of the first book or
tome of Origen's Commentaries upon St. Matthew's gospel.
1. Again, in the sixteenth tome of his Commentaries
four
upon the same gospel, he expressly mentions p

We

'

evangelists.'
2. In his Commentaries upon St. John he says, ' Thati
as he is one whom many preach, so it is one gospel in
virtue which is written by several ; for indeed what is
1 put down in the margin
written by four is one gospel.'

a few more

^
passages where Origen expressly mentions
Perhaps this may be of
four evangelists ' or ' gospels.'
use to us hereafter.
In his Commentaries upon some of the four gospels
3.
he often compares the several accounts of the other evangelists.
Thus, speaking of John the Baptist's imprisonment
and death, he says, ' Therefore^ Matthew now gave this
account, and Mark much after the same manner with hnn
but Luke has omitted a good part of the history which is
little after :
It is * observable,' says he, ' that
in them.'
'

A

'

* Nolite
diligere mundum,
Joannes epistolse suae personal tuba, dicens
* neque ea quae in mundo sunt.'
" See num. iv.
Ibid. p. 413. D.
P Ta Se Kara tov tottov Kai ot Xoittoi rpeiQ evayye\i<?ai i^iQtvTO, wv rtfv
:

Trpog aXkrjXag Sia(popav r« 7rpoKti[j,evH /caips £ti luiyiiffaaOai,

aapojv tvayyeXi'TMv avaypa-iliavrtov ra Kara tov tottov.
Matth. T. 1. p. 439. D. E. Huet. ed.
1

Ov

avviiVTiQ,

on

oig tiq

k.

Tuiv rta\.

Comm.

in

f?iv ov tvayyiKiZ,ovTai jrXiiovsQt ovtwq iv frt rp

TO VTTO Twv TToWwv £j;ayyf\ioi' avaytypaftfitvov, Kai to aXtjGwQ ha
Comm. in Joh. p. 91. C. D. Huet Tom. ii.
Tta(japtx)v iv e'^iv ivayytXiov.
TlapuTripriTeov de on to)V TEaoapitiv tipijKOTOJV to, iv vSuti onoXoytiv
Iwavvrjv tXriXv9svai /3a7rrt^fti/, fiovog MarOaioQ tutij) •rrpo'7tdr)K(. to, uq fitTavoiav. Comm. in Joh. p. 124. C. D. Huet. Vid. et p. 127. E.
AeyiTwaav
yap fiixiv oi TTapaSt^oixevoi Ta rtaaapa ivayyiXia. lb, p. 150. E. Vid. et p.
151. E.
MQ TTavra tov Itjasv ano rwv Teaaapwv tvuyyeXiTOiv fiaBtiv. lb. p.
156. A.
ovTO) vorjTeov kui tm tmv Ttaaapiov £%*"' tvayytXiTutv, p. 153. A.
Svva/jiii

''

r/ya/iai-Ss tivai (piXoTifiov, Kai irpenov t(^ iv XptTf/j (piXofiaQu avvayuv ano tu)V
Ttuffapwv tvayytXibJv iravTa ra irtpi Tr]Q Ka<papvaiiij, avaysypafijitva. p. 159. D.

Ala TSTO vvv Kai tuto avtypaiptv 6 Marflatoc;, Kai 6 MapKog Se avTtii
6 Ss AsKag Ta voXXa TTjg Trapa TSTOig TrapScTiWTrijfffv i^opiag.
Comm. in Matth. T. i. p. 439. D. E.
'
IlapaTT]pT]Ttov fXiVTOi on tsq ttivts apTsg ic«t Tsg Svo ixQvag o'l (ladrjrai
*

TrapairXtjaiuiQ'
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Matthew, Mark, and Luke, the disciples say, they have
and two fishes, without signifying whether they
were wheaten or barley loaves John only has said they were
Matt. xiv. 17; Mark vi. 38; Luke ix. 13;
barley loaves.'
John vi. 9. So with relation to the history of" Christ's
bearing his cross, and its being borne also by Simon the
Cyrenian, he compares " our four evangelists by name.
There ^ being then these
4. In another place says he,
ill

five loaves

:

'

we are able, explain
the meaning, and observe the lesser differences between
them ; beginning with Matthew, who likewise, as tradition
says, wrote first, and delivered his gospel to the Hebrews,
that is, the believers who were of the circumcision.'
VIII. The Acts of the Apostles are often expressly quoted
by Origen, and ascribed to Luke, as"' we have seen already.
However, I put down in the margin^ a passage or two
more. Origen wrote Commentaries upon this book, or at
Ay fragment of his
least published Homilies upon it.
fourth Homily upon the Acts is still extant in Greek.
Origen speaks of the Acts of the Apostles as an uncontested
book ' But,' says'^ he, ' suppose some one would reject the
epistle to the Hebrews, as not being Paul's; M^hat will he
say to Stephen's discourses concerning the prophets slain
by the Jewish people? or to what Paul writes to the Thessalonians? or to words of our Lord himself to the like purpose V I have transcribed this from a piece in Latin ; but
there is exactly the same argument in Origen's* Greek
epistle to Africanus: where having quoted the epistle to
like expressions in all four, let us, as

:

Xcysmv
h9'

on

fx*'*' "iraQa Tq»

KptOivoi

MarSaty,

km

MapK^, km ry

rqt

Aatc^, aff

on

Trvpivoi,

7]aav viroffrjudojffafievoi' e Ss luiavvrjc jxovog Kpidivsg

uinv

tivM rsQ aoTuQ.
Ibid. p. 235. C. D.
" AXX' 6 fiiv, IV ovTWQ ovojuaffdj, Kara rov \wavvriv lr]CsQ, tavrcp /Sa^a^ji
70V ravpov, Kat (iwra'Cuv avrov i^i]\Qtv, 6 St Kara rov MarOaiov, kui MapKOj/,
Kai AsKav, sx iavr({) avTOV a'lpu, 'Eifiuv yap 6 Kvptjvaioc avrov (iaTaZii.
[Conf. Job. XIX. 17. Matt, xxvii. 32. Marc. xv. 21. Luc. xxiii. 26.] Comni.
in Mattb. T. i. p. 287. E. 288. A.
" E^ovrtg TOivvv rag ofioiag Xt^tig rwv riffrrapiov (peps Kara to Cvvarov
iSb)fitv iSt<f Tov v»v tKUTTjc Kai TaQ diacpopag, ap^afttvoi airo th MarOats, 6g
Kat napaStcoTat Trpwrog Xonrojv TOig 'EjSpaioig eKStSuiKtvai to ivayyeXiov, TOig
* See num. iv.
IK Trepirofiijg TTinvHrriv.
In Job. p. 123. C.
" Kat iv raig llpa^tatv 6 AnKug,
Comm. in Job. T. ii. p. 23. D. wg 6
AHKag tv Taig llpa^fffi tojv AttotoXwv fypa\//£v. Contr. Cels. I. vi. p. 282.
> Km TraXti' £k rtjg ug Tag
Cant. p. 638. C. Benedict.
IlpaKiig ofitXtag S.
Pliiloca. cap. 7. p. 32. Cant, et apud Huet. T. ii. p. 422.
* Sed pone aliquem abdicate epistoiam ad Hebraeos, quasi non Pauli,
nee
non et secretura abjicere Esaiae ; sed quid faciat in sermones Stephani, vel

PauH ad Thessalonicenses de propbetis
nostri
*

?

Ad

In Mattb. Tract, xxvi.

Tom.

interfectis prolatos, vel ipsius

ii.

p.

Afric. sect. 9.

2 K 2

128.

fin.

Basil.

1571.

Domini

:
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tlie Hebrews, aiul observed that some iniglit dispute the
authority of that episth", he proceeds to quote, as undoubted
books of scripture, the gospel of St. Matthew, the Acts,
and Paul's first epistle to the Thessalonians.
IX. It is needless to refer to particular places of Origeu's
works for St. Paul's epistles, they having been most of
them so often quoted by him. Besides, it is well known
that St. Paul's epistles were all along generally received in
the church, except that to the Hebrews.
However, I
shall observe a few things relating to some of them.
1. In his books against Celsus, in answer to some things
objected by that Epicurean, Origen says; ' Do'' you first
of all explain the epistles of him who says these things
and having diligently read and attended to the sense of the
words there used, particularly in those to the Ephesians,
the Colossians, the Thessalonians, the Philippians, the
Romans ; demonstrate these two things both that you
have understood the words of Paul, and that you have
observed some of them to be absurd and silly. For if any
man reads him with attention, I am positive that he will
admire his ability in expressing great things in vulgar
words: or, if he does not admire him, he himself will

—

appear ridiculous.'
2. The epistle to the Ephesians is quoted elsewhere"^ by
Origen with that title.
3. In his books against Celsus, having quoted 1 Thess. iv.
13, he says ' he'' had explained that passage in his Com-

mentaries upon the

The

first epistle to

the Thessalonians.'

Philemon is but once quoled in Origen's
Greek Avorks published by Huet; but it is very expressly,
in this manner
Which ^ Paul knowing, in his epistle to
4.

epistle to

:

'

Phderaon, he says

to

Philemon,

ver. 14,

concerning Onesi-

ts r-tivTa Xtyovroc rac «7rtToXac' Kai tvarivKSUQ t(^
avraig Xt^iwg {ipep' enrsiv ry irpog E(ptaifig, kul Trpog
KoXoaaacig, Kai Ty vpog GsfftraXoviKtt^, Kai ^iXimnjaisg, Kai Trpog 'Pwyttawg)
ciixfOTspa Sii^ov, Kai on vivorjKctg rag Ilat^Xs Xoyag, km Trapa<^r]C!ai tvr)9iiQ
Tivag 1] iiXiGing.
Eav yap tiriSoj tavrov ry fitra th Trpocrextiv avayvuau, iv
oid^ OTi t] Sravfiafftrai tov vhv th av^pog, tv iSiuiriKy XtKii fityaXa Trepivosvrog,
Confr. Cels. 1. iii. p. 122.
T],
Sravfiarrag, avrog KaraysXaTog (paviirai.
fitj
^
Evry irpog E^ffftsf avaCant. p. 458. T. i. Bened.
De Orat. p. 205. C. T. i. Bened. Vid. ibid. p. 250. E.
ytypairrai.
**

Tlpiorov

jSyXjyjtiari

^

(ra(pii}Viffou

iKaTTjg tv

rip.iv eig rug Tonag hi]yr]ijiv eKiOifiida (v o'lg vvrjyope.vaavpog QtcrffaXoviKtig TrpoTspag eTrizoXijg. Contr. Cels. 1. ii.
^ 'Ontp icai 6 flrtt^Xoe nri'^a^ivog,
p. 437. A. B. Bened.
fXtytv tv ry Trpog '^iXrjp.ova tiriToXy rq) 4>iX»j/iovi TTtpi Ovrimfia' iva jit) kot
avayKtjv to ayadov ffn y, aXXa Ka6' ikhchov. In Jerem. Hom. xix. p. 185.
C. T. i. Huet.

TrfV dt (pavsiaav

fiiv i^tjytjriKoig Ttjg
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That thy benefit should not be of necessity, but

'

willingly.'

X. 1 have already transcribed a long" passage from
Origen's letter to Africanus;*^ where having quoted the
epistle to the Hebrews, and argued from it, he says
But
possibly some one, pressed with this argument, will take
refuge in the opinion of those who reject this epistle as
not written by Paul.
In answer to such an one, m'c intend
to write a distinct discourse, to show that epistle to be
Paul's.' Which passage, as we observed, shows that Origen
knew very well that there were some Avho did not receive
the epistle to the Hebrews as Paul's.
It may be suspected,
likewise, that he had some doubts whether it was received
by Africanus as of authority. He elsewhere also makes a
supposal of this epistle's being rejected of some : we cited
the passage just now, speaking of the Acts of the AposOrigen himself however shows his good will to it,
tles.
and expresses his readiness to write a distinct discourse, to
prove it to be an epistle of the apostle Paul.
1. Accordingly we find
frequent quotations of this
epistle in Origen's M'orks, beside those already referred to.
' To the s
same purpose says the apostle, " When for the
time ye ought to be teachers of others." In the ^ epistle to
the Hebrews, the same Paul says.'
Again, ' Paul,' in the
epistle to the Hebrews.'
These citations are taken out of
Origen's remaining Greek Commentaries upon St. John's
gospel. In his books against Celsus he quotes it expressly
as'' Paul's, the same who wrote to the Corinthians.
In his
treatise' of Prayer he quotes it as the apostle's, the same
who wrote the epistle to the Ephesians. In a Latin Homily,
'
Paul '" himself, the greatest of the apostles, writing to the
Hebrews, says: " For ye are not come imto the mount
that might be touched," and what follows.' Heb. xii. 18, 22,
2.3.
He " also proves things from this epistle, as a writing
of authority.
:

See chap, xxxvii. num.

^
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'

h

TtypaTTTai

**
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(pt]<Ti.

Cels.

1.

iii.

p.

"•

"

rev

Toi

(prjaiv.

llavX(i),

—

Et ^£ tv

iii.

p.

231. C. D. T.

rnr(') TTpouicoTrTti

1£u)T)ipa evavGpioTTTjaai'ra,

ii.

^r\aiv 6 airoToXog-

p. 18. B. Huet.

Ibid. p. 56.

A.

Kopivdioig tTriTsXXoim

y'lfiuii'

Oratione, p. 250. E. T. i. Bened.
Ipse ergo apostolorum maximus
Paulus

ii.

D.

Kai yijovart xpf""' *X'"''''C yaXaKTog.
143. Cant. p. 482. D. Bened.

Num. Hom.

In

yap irapa

in Joh. T.

Ibid. p. 162.

Trpoe 'Ejipaing.

De

'

Comm.

Ty Trpog 'Efipaiag, 6 avrog TiavXog

UavXogev Ty

Kara thto

e

vi.

o<pti\ovreQ eivai hSaffnaXoi. k. X.

'

—

dicit,

—

6
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[Hebr. V. 12.] Contr.

ad

Hebi'aeos scribens.
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the most considerable passaj^e of Origen relating

to this epistle, is that

wc may make

preserved

"

by Eusebius, upon which

several observations.

taken out of Homilies upon the
is an argument of the authority of this epistle in the place where Origen then resided. It was publicly read in the assemblies of the church,
and then expounded and preached upon.
2.) As Origen's Homilies that were published were
preached in the latter part of his life, after he was sixty
years of age, this passage must be reckoned to contain his
last judoment concerning this epistle.
3.) what Origen says here was delivered in a Homily to
the people.
It may be hence inferred, that what he says in
this place, though with great freedom, as it may seem to
us, could be said at that time without danger of offence.
4.) There were different opinions concerning the writer,
and probably also concerning the authority, of this epistle.
'
This difference of sentiment was well known
If any
church,' he says, [or whatever church,]
receives it as
Paul's, it is to be commended even upon that account.' Origen would not have expressed himself after this manner in a
Homily, if it had not been generally known that there were
doubts about the author of this epistle. However, it may
be argued from these expressions, that it was more popular
in Origen's audience to call it Paul's, than to deny it. And
it is very probable it was received as the apostle's in the
place where Origen then resided.
5.) Origen assures us that there were ancient writers
before him who had spoken of this epistle as Paul's. His
words, which follow those just transcribed, are these: ' For
it is not without reason that the ancients have handed it
down as Paul's.' This argument for the genuineness of
this epistle, is represented to great advantage by Mr.
Hallet; for which reason I here put down his words:
' TheP
traditions which Origen mentions are more to be
' regarded
than his own private opinion and reasonings and
' as he positively
says, the " ancients did " in fact " hand it
1.)

This passage

epistle to the

is

Hebrews; which

:

'

:

'

'

'
'

down

as Paul's epistle ;" so

it is plain he laid vast stress
he would not give it up, though
he had strong' temptations so to do. For he was very
hard put to it, to reconcile this tradition with the style

upon

this tradition, since

HevH TH YlavkH ytyovivui tov IrjanV <pr}<;i yap. [Hebr. ii. 9.] Comni. in Joh.
" See before, niira. iv.
T. ii. p. 57. E. 58. A. Huet.
p See Mr. Hallett's Introduction to his Paraphrase and Notes on the three
last chapters of the Ep. to the Hebrews, p. 8.
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of the epistle, and with other traditions, whicli named
Clement or Luke as tiie writers of" it ; but, rather ihau
'
give up the former tradition, " that it was Paul's epistle,"
'
he would form such an odd hypothesis as that just now
' mentioned
(that the thoughts only are Paul's, while some
' other
person by memory committed them to writing).
It
'
is very certain, then, that the churches and writers, who
* were
ancient with respect to Origen, had one common
' tradition, that St.
Paul was the author of the epistle to the
' Hebrews.
And their testimony cannot but be of great
* weight
since those christians, who Mere ancients with
;
' respect to Origen,
must have conversed with the apostles,
'
or at least with their immediate successors.'
Thus far Mr. Hallett. But my good friend cannot suppose the tradition, that this was one of Paul's epistles, to
have been constant and universal till Origen's*J time; or
that he was the first person in the christian world who made
a question M'hether this epistle was written by Paul. This
Homily giv^es ground to think, that doubts about the author
of this epistle were very conunon even in the east. It may
be suspected from what Origen says here, that not only
particular persons, but some whole churches, rejected this
epistle ; that is, did not receive it as Paul's.
When Origen
wrote his letter to Africanus, he argued from the epistle to
the Hebrews; but then he starts an objection, that some
would say it was not Paul's. It is not reasonable to think
that Origen would weaken his own argument by a supj)osition of his own invention, and entirely without foundation.
There were, therefore, a good Mhile before Origen
delivered this Homily upon the epistle to the Hebrews,
christians who did not allow it to be Paul's.
'
'

I

edition of this volume, I received a letter

from Mr. Hallett,
have mistaken his meaning. He does not
intend by
ancients such as were before Origen
but he spoke of such as
were ' ancients with respect to Origen,' that is, at least such as were dead
before the year 184, in which he was born ; who therefore must have conversed with the apostles, or at least with then immediate successors.
What
Origen says, seems to him to be this ' There are traditions that ascribe the
' epistle
but the ancients, who lived
to the Hebrews to Clement or Luke
' before the said traditions, speak of the epistle as Paul's.
Those ancients, as
' Mr.
Hallett argues, should be believed before modem traditions.
As
' Origen
speaks in general of " the ancients," he seems to mean, that they
' had
one common universal tradition, that it was Paul's epistle. Tlie other
' traditions began among those that were modern with respect to Origen
and
;
•then the ancient tradition ceased to be universal.' So Mr. Hallett: and
certainly he has a right to explain his own tenns.
For my own part, I am
still of opinion, that by 'ancients' Origen means some only, or many, of
the ancients, not all
and I rely upon what I have said already, without
addins: more.
in

After the

which he
'

first

me

assures

that I

'

;

:

;

:
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Tliougli Ori^cn says that the ancients had

handed

it

down

Paul's epistles, ho cannot be understood to mean
christians before his time, but only some.
all ancient
Undoubtedly Origen speaks truth, according to his knowledge; there were ancients who had spoken of this epistle
as I\iurs: in particulfir, Clement of Alexandria, Origen's
master, and predecessor in the catechetical school of that
place, received this epistle as Paul's, and was acquainted''
with a presbyter who gave him a reason why the apostle
as one

did

oi"

put his name

not

But

that epistle.

to

to

suppose

ancients in general, is to charge him
know very well that there were
with great ignorance.
christians before Origen, as well as others about his time,
who did not consider this as one of Paul's epistles. It is
not easy to prove that any christians of the first two centuries, or somewhat lower, who lived in that part of the
Roman empire Avherc the Latin tongue was chiefly used,
Mr. Hallett' is one of
received this as an epistle of Paul.
those who did not think it a clear point, that Clement of
Rome alluded to the epistle to the Hebrews, or borrowed
any thing from it. I apprehend it to be very probal)le that

Origen

to

mean

all

We

Irenfeus^ did not receive this epistle as Paul's; and his
Though he lived
opinion is very considerable in this case.
Cains
in Gaul, he wrote in Greek, and came from Asia.
also wrote in Greek ; and yet when he enumerated thirteen
epistles of Paul, he omitted that to the Hebrews, sayingnothing about it. It appears to me probable, that Caius
had never heard that epistle called Paul's; which I am
And, to
apt to think was Irenitus's case, as well as his.
add nothing more at present, Tertullian, though an African,
was a man of extensive knowledge, a great master of Greek
as well as Latin, and had no prejudices against this epistle;
but with all his heart would have quoted it as Paul's, if he
Nevertheless, with a
Iiad had any ground for so doing.
great deal of formality, he quotes it as written by*^ Barnabas, a companion of apostles ; a fit person,' as he says,
'
to show, at the next remove, what was the sentiment of
'
the masters.'
It is therefore highly probable, that in all
the information which Tertullian had received concerning
this epistle, he had never once heard it ascribed to the
These things, if I mistake not, are sufficient
apostle Paul.
to make us think that the tradition, that the epistle to the
Hebrews is Paul's, is not of the utmost antiquity ; or that,
'

See before, ch.

xxii.

p.

176—178.

' See his IntroSee before, ch. xvii. p.
See ch. xxvii. p. 288.

225, 239.

duction, as before, p. 2, 3.

'

"

;
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If it is, it must have Iain for some time in a very few bands.
Dr. Mill,^ remarking upon this passage of Origen, says,
among- ail the fathers of the first and second centuries
M"hose writings are come down to us, he hardly knows any
one who has expressly cited this epistle, except Clement of
Alexandria, who certainly has done so in a very ample
manner. But to proceed in our observations.
6. There is an ambiguity in some of Origen's expressions
If therefore any church
His words are
in this passage.
receives this epistle as Paul's, it is to be commended even
upon that account. For it is not without reason that the
ancients have handed it down as Paul's: but who wrote
The account come down to
this epistle God only knows.
us is various some saying- that Clement, who was bishop
of Rome, wrote this epistle others, that it was Luke, who
wrote the gospel and the Acts.' It is difficult to say what
w rite,' when used of this epistle
is meant by the word
whether Origen intends writing as an author, or only
penning or writing down the sense of another. When
Origen says, But who wrote this epistle God only knows,'
one is supposed to understand him of writing as an author,
Moreover,
for the sake of the opposition to what precedes.
he plainly uses the Mord in that sense, when he says, Luke
wrote the gospel and the Acts.' On the other hand it is
God only knows who
argued, that Mhen Origen says,
wrote this epistle,' he means oidy, who penned it,' or to
M-hom the language and composition are owing;' otherM'ise
Origen is inconsistent with himself. For to say, first, that
the ancients have handed it down as Paul's ;' and presently after, that the account come down to us is various,'
some ascribing the epistle to Clement, others to Luke, 'as
Therefore, when he
authors,' Avould be a contradiction.
says that, God only knows who wrote' the epistle; and
that some say, Clement wrote it, others Luke ;' he must be
supposed to speak only of penning what had been heard
from Paul and in this latter sense the words are understood by two learned writers in our own language," Mr.
:

'

;

;

'

'

*

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

:

dictis constet, plurimis in ecclesiis, et quidem a
magni nominis, epistolam banc Paulo baud fuisse adscriptam ; certiun
tamen esse, quod ipsi apxawi, seu primi apostolorum successores, earn tanquam Pauli receperint, teste ipso Origene, Horn, in Ep. ad Hebrseos apud
Eusebium. Utinam vero apxatsg istos nominasset ; si quidem ex patribus
primi et secundi secub, quorum scripta ad nos pervenere, baud quempiam
norim qui banc epistolam expresse citavevit, prajter Clementem Alexan"

Quanquam autem ex

viris

drinum. Mill, Prol. n. 218.
* See Mr. Hallett, as before,

p. 7.

—
;
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and " Mr. Twclls, wlio have both lately examined
matter with care ar)d exactness.
7. Origen did not suj)pose this epistle to have been written originally in Hebrew or Syriac, but in Greek
for he says
it has not the ' apostle's rudeness of" speech,' or homely style;
but, as to the texture of the words, has a good deal of the
elegance of the Greek language. This, he says, is very
plain, and will be owned by every one who is able to judge
of styles; whence he concludes that the sense being"
admirable, and worthy of the apostle, but the style very
diflerent from that of all his other writings, the sentiments
are and must be Paul's, but the composition is that of some
other person, whose he cannot say
God only knows but
some say it was written by Clement, others by Luke.
Here is not one word of a translation, nor any thing founded
upon that supposition : on the contrary, the whole, or a
main part of the argument at least, is founded upon a supposition that the epistle was written in Greek.
It is true,
Eusebius has omitted a part of Origen's argument relating
to this epistle, which 1 heartily wish he had rather inserted at
length ; but T think we may be well satisfied there could
be nothing here said of this epistle having been written in
Hebrew, at least in Origen's opinion.
Indeed Eusebius does say, in a passage y which we
formerly cited, ' that whereas Paul wrote to the Hebrews
'
in their own tongue, some think the evangelist Luke,
' others that Clement, translated
it into Greek ; which last,'
Eusebius says, ' is the most likely, since there is a great
' resemblance between the style of
Clement's epistle and that
'
to the Hebrews, as well as between the sentiments of these
' writings.'
But it seems that Origen was not able to form
any notion of this epistle having been written in Hebrew
therefore he does not say that some thought it was translated
by Clement, others by Luke ; but some said that Clement,
others that Luke wrote it: and, to speak freely, all present
appearances are in favour of its having' been written in
Greek, the language in which we now have it, and in which
it was read by the most ancient christians, so far as we
know. As for Eusebius's opinion, that Clement translated
it out of Hebrew, certainly it must be without all good
ground ; there being no reason to suppose that Clement
understood Hebrew or Syriac, though perhaps Luke might.
8. We ought to consider on what account, or in what respect, Origen quotes this epistle so often in his Morks as
Ilallett
this

:

:

:

"

Mr. Twell's

>'

See before, chap.

Critical
ii.

Examination, &c. P.
p. 33.

ii.

p.

58—61.
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It must be, I think, either out of deference to the
Paul's.
coninionly received, and more generally prevailing-, opinion
of the christians with whom he lived; or perhaps rather,
on account of >vhat he says in his Homilies upon this
epistle, he quotes it as delivering' and containing the real
sentiments of the apostle Paul ; which he supposed to be
here truly represented, though the phrase and composition
were not Paul's, but of some one else ; probably one of his

most intimate friends and constant companions, but which
of them he did not certainly know. However, as there was
a tradition in the church that the epistle was Paul's, so
likewise there were accounts handed down to his time concerning the writer of it some saying that it was written
by Clement, others by Luke. This then was Origen's
opinion of this epistle, in M'hich^ Dr. Mill supposes him
And thus we may reckon Origen
to have been singular.
to have performed at least, in this Homily, which he had
intimated in his letter to Africanus he intended to do, and
;

there

was occasion

for,

considering the difterent sentiments

about this epistle.
XI. The epistle to James we find thus cited by Origen
For' though
in one of his tomes, upon St. John's gospel
it be called faith, " if it be without works, it is dead," as
we read in the epistle ascribed to James.' This seems to
show that there were doubts about this epistle; if there is
not likewise an intimation of some doubt about it in his
own mind. Nor do I know of any other place where this
epistle is quoted in Origen's Greek Morks, published by
Huet excepting only one more, in another tome of his
Commentaries upon John, where the ^ same words are menwithout works is dead,' without
faith
tioned again
intimating, however, that the
saying- whence they are taken
sentiment itself, or the writing where it is found, was not
admitted by all as of authority. Mill*' therefore says, that
:

'

:

—

—

'

;

^

Denique Origen is

sententia

hac

in re peculiaris fuisse videtur.

Adjudicat

epistolam banc Paulo quoad ipsa voi)fiara ex quibus constat; abjudicat auteni
ei, quoad styluni ac veiborum compositionem, eo quod majorem Grseci serMill,
raonis elegantiam praeferre ipsi videntur haec quam reliquae Paulinae.
^

Prol. n. 217.

Eav

rvyx^vy, veKpa c^iv t) roiavri], wg tv ry
in Johan. Tom. xix. T. ii. p. 284. D.

h

Xtyrjrai fiiv ttitic. X*^?'? ^' epywi'

(pepoixivy

laKw^s aveyvwutv. Com.

8 (jvyx'ttpTtOtv av viro rwv vapaSexofUvoiv to' IIitic x'^P'C
In Job. T. xxi. p. 294. E.
Imo vero ut in ipsius Origenis operibus, a Rufino Latinis factis, allegetur
;'
hffic epistola tanquam ' Jacobi apostoli fratris Domini,' et ' scriptura divina
[Horn. xiii. in Gen. iii. et viii. in Exod. et Horn. ii. in Levit. et Comm. in
^

tpyiuv vtKpa tTiv.
'^

cap. V. ep. ad

Rom.]

in

Commentariis tamen in Joannem

interpolatione libeiis, ceu diibise

apud quosdam

Grsecis,

auctoritatis citatur.

ab omni
[P.
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af«! of doubtful authority with some:
the works translated into Latin by Jiufitius, it is
alleged as the epistle of James, apostle and brother of the
Lord,' and ' divine scripture.'
In the books against Celsus Origen says, ' It is*' very
usual for the divine scriptures to call the evils that befall
men in this life, temptations, by which, as gold in the fire,
the soul of man is tried :' and, in the Benedictine edition,
over against these w ords are placed
James i. 2 ; I Pet.
i. 7.'
And to the text in Peter there does appear to be a
reference but 1 perceive no sign of a reference to James,
since afflictions are very often spoken of in scripture as

Origen

cites this epistle

Jliough

ill

'

'

;

temptations.
Xn. In Origen's passages before cited from Eusebius,
we saw a sufficient attestation to St. Peter's two epistles;
that one is without all question genuine, and the other
doubted of. However, I shall here observe farther, that the
first epistle of this apostle is often quoted by Origen expressly.
Thus in his well knoun books against Celsus
* As'=
it is said by Peter, " Ye, as lively stones, are built
up a spiritual house,'" 1 Pet. ii. 5. And in his Greek Commentaries upon St. John's gospel
Peter, in his catholic
epistle, " Being put to death," says he, " in the flesh, but
quickened in the Spirit," ' 1 Pet. iii. 18, 19, 20.
I do not remember any quotation of the second epistle of
Peter in the books against Celsus, nor in any of Origen's
Greek works published by Huet; nor has Huet any refer:

:

'^

'

ence to this epistle in his Index of scriptures. There is,
however, a passage in Origen's Greek Commentaries upon St.
Matthew, that may not be overlooked.
But,' says= Origen,
* when
I have alleged words to this purpose out of the
first epistle of Peter, and the former of Paul to the Corinthians, you will assent to what has been said.
For Peter
says, " In whom, though now ye see him not," namely,
'

et

294. Edit. Huetianae.] Mill. Prol. 203.

^

wg

yap tOog toiq S'fioif ovofia^tiv Xoyoif ra ffti/t/SaivovTa iv uvOpunroiQ' tv o\q, wq )(^pvaoQ sv Tcvpi, 17 rs avQ^ninra ^a(!aviZ,oi.nvr]
4'vxr} V'oi £\£y%£rat, rj SravnaTi] uvai avafaiviToi. Contr. Cels. 1. viii. p. 415.
* Ka0o vtto fitv rs
Cant. p. 783. F. Tom. i. Bened.
n«rp8 \iytTac 'Yfittg Se oiKoSofieiaOs \i9oi l,wvrtQ. k. X. Contr. Cels. 1. viii,
'
Koi Tnpi rtjg tv
p. 393. Cant. T. i. p. 757. Ben.
rpvXaKij TTopeiag fiera "KvivfxaTOQ vupa Tqj HeTpq) tv ry KaOoXiKy fTriToXy* BavaTwdiiq yap, <pr\(si, aupKi, ^woTTOirfiug ce TrvfVjuart. k. X.
In Johan. p. 126. A.
s
B. T. ii. Huet.
UapaXajSuJv dt ag thto utto rt rtjg
7rp(x>Tt]g iTTiToKijg, Kai airo Ttjg llauXs npog KoptvOtsg Trponpag prjra, irpaxdricng
ojg vyiwg ttprmcviij rqj Xoy/J' Xtyii yap 6 fiiv Uerpog.
Tiig 6v apri firj optjvTeg,
^rjXovoTi, Iijffsv Xpi<rov, icai ra ti>ig> f(^g rs.
Etg a eTnOv/mcnv ayytXoi izapaicvi}/ai. 'O ^£ UavXog. k. X.
Comm. in Matth. p. 396. D.
TTitpacrnuiv rr}Q

\\jvj(riQ'

ovriog

:
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Jesus Christ, " yet believing ye rejoice;" and what follows
to those words, " which things the angels desire to look into," 1 Pet. i. 8—12. And Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 3, " Kncnv ye not
that we shall judge angels; how much more things that
pertain to this life?"
So Huet would give us this passage.
But from his notes upon this place, if 1 understand them,
it appears that he had
not in his manuscript copy the
word first;' but'' only four letters, which I think we may
be positive mean Peter, written in an abbreviated manner
and then this passage will stand thus; 'When I have
' alleged some words to this
purpose out of the epistle of
' Peter, and
out of the former of Paul to the Corinthians,
you will assent to what has been said.' So then here is
no mention made of two epistles of Peter, or of a first
epistle of Peter; but only Peter's epistle is expressly
quoted by name, for what Origen there takes out of it. I
suppose this may be reckoned a clear and certain emendation ; 1 M'onder Huet did not perceive the right reading.
This observation is so easy, that there is no merit in it.
Nor have I observed the first epistle of Peter any where
quoted in Origen's Greek works in that manner. But the
usual forms of quotation are such as those already mentioned,'
Peter says,' Peter teaches,''' Peter in his catholic
epistle;' which forms' appear also in the Latin translations,
though indeed we do find also in them expressly, ' in "^ the
first epistle of Peter ;' but in the original it may have
been only, and Peter in his epistle.'
The second epistle is not often quoted in Origen's Latin
works. In a Homily upon the book of Number^, speaking
of Balaam:
And" as the scripture says in a certain place,
" The dumb ass speaking with human voice, forbad the
madness of the prophet,"' 2 Pet. ii. 16. And in another
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

**

Tnc

TlapaXa^wv

St tic

thto uiro te

Iltrps irpuTT]£ tTTi^oXiig.

Legendum

rtjc Trpwr;jc £7ri'roX>;c-]

videtur,

quod cum syllaba

Scripserat librarius Ilpa,

priore sequentis %'ocabuli propter soni siniilitudinem facile coaluit. Huet. notis,
' Sed
70.
meo judicio legendum lips, ut scripserat libi"arius, id est,
Utrpa ; sic, mro te rr/g Hirpa ewiToXtjc-'
UiTpog jjjuac SidaoKti, Xtywv. In Jerem. Hem. v. p. 87. D. T. i. Huet.
wg 6 lltrpog ovojiaa. Comra. in Matth. p. 292. A. irapa It ri^ Titrpt^
tipr}Tai. Ibid. p. 422. C.
t<r£ on, Kara tov Ittrpov. Exh. ad Martyr, p. 300.
^ Kara Xiyojieva tv ry KaOoXiKy tmroXy
B. T. i. Bened.
napa T(f} YliTpif). In Psalm iii. p. 553. D. Beaed.
Quomodo dicit Petrus. De Prin. 1. ii. p. 95. A. T. i. Bened. Sicut ait

p.
*

'

'

Petrus apostolus.

" De qua

Ibid.

1.

iii.

p.

cap. 5. p. 88. D. T. i. Bened.
loco scriptura
Mutum animal,
:

dementiam.

145. F.

spe Petrus ipse in prima epistola sua

In

Num.

Horn.

.Kiii.

ita ait.
"

humana voce
T.

i.

p.

De

Et ut

Princip.
ait

1.

quodam

ii.

in

respondens, arguit prophet e
321. C. Bened.
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Latin Homily: ' For" I know it is written, that
of whom
a man is overcome, of the same is ho brought in bondage,'
Ver. ly.
Thus this epistle is quoted in a general way,
without giving it any authority, so far as appears. In a
Latin translation of a Homily ' And p again Peter says,
2 Pet. i. 4, " Ye are made partakers," says he, " of the
In that place are several texts to the like
divine nature." '
purpose quoted from St. Panl and St. John. Perhaps the
translator thought fit to add this also from St. Peter's second
epistle; and I think it looks somewhat suspicious, as if it
were an addition. It is certain that Ilufinus took a great
liberty 1 of adding, in his translations of some of Origen's
Homilies, particularly those upon Leviticus, (whence this
quotation is taken,) according to his acknowledgment.
XIH. In Origen's passages cited from Eusebius, when
we first entered upon the consideration of this writer's testimony to the books of the New Testament, St. John's first
epistle is expressly owned to be his; and it is frequently
cited elsewhere.
In his Greek Commentaries upon St.
Matthew: ' As"^ in the epistle of John, 1 John ii. 18, It is
the last time.'
He quotes it often by the title of ' John's
:

catholic epistle,' in his^

and*

Greek Commentaries

still

extant,

the treatise of Prayer; he quotes it likewise" as
like
the epistle of the same John who wrote the gospel.
form of quotation, such as " ' John the apostle, in his episin

A

°

Scio enim scriptum

servus addicitur.

esse.

Quia unusquisque, a quo
xii. p. 174. D.

vincitur, huic et

In Exod. Horn.

p Et iterum Petrus dicit, * Consortes,' inquit, * facti estis divinae naturae.'
In Lev. Horn. iv. p. 200. B. Bened.
1
dum supplere cupimus ea quae ab Origene in auditorio ecclesiae
ex tempore, non tam explicationis quam aedificationis intentione, perorata
sunt sicut in Homiliis, sive in oratiunculis, in Genesim et in Exodum fecimus, et praecipue in his quae in librum Levitici, ab illo quidetn perorandi
stylo dictata, a nobis vero explanandi specie translafa sunt, &c. Rufin. laudat.
Huet. Origenian. I. iii. sect. 3. p. 245. C.
Kaff 6v t7iv evKaipwg enrtiv to' iaxartj wpa £tiv, tv ry Iwavvs STTiroXy
Comm. in Matth. p. 234. B. Huet.
Kuiiivov.
* ^OiTip Trapa^vao/itv Kai arro rjjc Iwavvs KciOoXiKrjg.
In Jerem. Horn. ix.
T. i. p. 106. B. Huet.
Atto tj/c Iioavva KaQoXiKrje sTrtToXrjc. Coram, in
Matth. p. 476. E. ib.
Ev ry KaOoXiKy tTriToXy livavviig. k. X. Comm. in
Joan. p. 22. C. 'Ojuwe KaravoriTiov km to iv Ty icaOoXiKy eni'^oXy vno
Comm. in Joan. p. 299. E.
lioavvs tiprinsvov Trepi v'lwv Gts. k. X.
'
AriXov oTi 6 TTOiujv a/xapriaf, ug (ptjuiv ev ry KaOoXiKy o looavvtjg, tK th
^lapoXn f^iv. De Orat. p. 233. B. Bened.
Ev ry KuOoXiKy th Iwavva sttht" Ev Se Ty KaOoXiKy ts avm
ToXy, Ibid. p. 232. A.
IwavvB iTTi-^oXy XtyiTai. Comm. in Joan. p. 70. A. Vid. et p. 261. C. ibid.
" Unde credo et Joannes apostolus in epistola sua dicit, quaedam esse peccata ad mortem, quaedam non esse ad mortem. In Exod. Hom. x. p. 176. B.
Tom. ii. Bened. Annon et apostolus Joannes in epistola sua eadem sentit ?
In Num. Hom. ix. p. 297. E.
Quas apostolus Joannes in epistola sua dis:

''

:

Origen.
tie,'
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appears not seldom in the Homilies which we

now have

in Latin only.

In the passage cited from Eusebius, Origen informed us,
there were doubts about the second and third epistles of
all did not allow' them to be genuine:
but,'
John, for
'

'

However, I
says he, ' let them also be granted to be his.'
do not know of any one quotation of either of these in
Origen's remaining works.
must be somewhat particular in our observaXIV.
In the Greek Commentaries
tions upon St. Jude's epistle.
upon St. 3Iatthew, immediately after what was cited just
now, relating to St. Peter's second epistle, Origen goes on
' Consider,'"^
therefore, whether they were not more excellent, and superior to men, [or perhaps rather, governors or
lords of men,] so long as they " kept their first estate, and
which are words of Jude,
left not their own habitation ;"
And presently after he has likewise the followingver. 6.
" Reserved " in everlasting
words of the same verse
chains, under darkness, unto the judgment of the great

We

:

'

:

day."
In the same Commentaries, having taken notice of these
words, Matt. xiii. 55, 56: " Is not this the carpenter's son ?
Is not his mother called Mary, and his brethren James, and
Joses, and Simon, and Judas?" beside other remarks, he
says that James is the same whom Paul, in his epistle to
Gal.
the Galatians, speaks of, as having been seen by him.
He also observes a passage in the Antiquities of
i.
19.
Josephus, relating to the same James ; and then adds
And y Jude wrote an epistle, of a few lines indeed, but
full of powerful words of the heavenly grace; who at the
beginning says, " Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and
This passage is of use to show us
brother of James."
whom Origen took to be the author of this epistle ; and I
would farther observe, that it is somewhat strange that in
this place nothing' should be said by Origen concerning the
epistle of James, if he supposed it to be written by the
James before mentioned.
Again, in the same Commentaries ' And in the epistle
'

'

"^

:

tinctione comprehendit

adolescentes

;

:

ait

enim,

et scribo vobis, patres.'

'

Scribo vobis, pueri
Ibid. p. 300. F.

\

et

scribo

vobis,

" 'Opa 8V, (.1 \ir] ovroi iiiv baov irijpsv rr)v iavriov apxt]v, kui hk mriXinov
TO iSiov oiKTirtipiov, 7ro\X« avdpujTTojv Su(p(pov, Kai i]<rav avrwv Tvpwroi. Com,
"
Eig Kpimv
in Matth. p. 396. E. Vid. et p. 397. A.
fieyaXiii; I'lfitpag StcrfioiQ diSioig sv 'Co(p(ii rtjpi^fievoi. p. 397. B.
^

Kai luSag

lipavm

oXiyOTixov fiiv, TrsirXrjpionevTiv Se roiv Tt]Q
\oywv, OTtc
Trpooi/iKfi tiptjKSV' laSagt Irjir.-;
' Kai ev ry
laKWjSs. Ibid. p. 223. D. E.

typa-\ptv tTriToXjjv,

%a()tro(; tppujiivuiv

Xpt<;8 diiXo£, aStX^og St

f

'"';•'

2

5

:

Ci-edibilily

1

of the

(j'ospcl History.

" tliom that are I)oIove(J in (Aod tlie Father,
in Jesus Christ, and ealled."'
Hence it
a|)j)ears that instead of ' sanctified,' in our present copies,
Ori<>en read
beloved.'
Once more, in the same Greek Commentaries upon St.
Matthew's gospel, having" cited 1 Pet. i. 12, he says: ' But'
if any one receives also the epistle of .Jude, let him consider
what will follow from what is there said, ver. 6, " Aud the
angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own
Jiabitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains, under
This
darkness, unto the judgment of the great day.'"
shows that there were some at that time who doubted of, or
denied, the authority of this epistle.
There are quotations of this epistle in Origen's remaining
find it also quoted in his Latin works,
Greek works.
particularly in his books of Principles, in Rufinus's translation : ' Of which, in the ^ Ascension of Moses, which book
the apostle Jude quotes in his epistle, Michael the archangel, disputing with the devil about the body of Moses,
says, the serpent, moved by the devil, was the cause of the
sin of Adam and Eve.'
This epistle is*^ quoted several
likewise saw Jude
times in a Latin epistle of Origen.
mentioned in the Latin catalogues'^ transcribed above.
XV. The Revelation is mentioned, as we saw before, in

of Jude,

To

and preserved
'

We

We

Origen's Greek passages transcribed from Eusebius, among*
the other writings of St. John, the apostle of Christ, and
allowed to be his. Origen seems to have had no doubt
about it ; and it is often cited by him. He speaks of it in
this manner, in his Commentaries upon St. John's gospel
' Therefore
John, the son of Zebedee, says in the Revelation, " I saw an angel fly in the midst of heaven,"
Rev.
*"

'

xiv. 6.

In another place he says, ' The sons of Zebedee drank
of that cup, and were baptized with that baptism ; forasmuch as " Herod killed James, the brother of John, with
the sword," Acts xii. 2: and^ a Rotnan emperor, as tra*^

IsOu STTiToXy' Totg tv Qufi Ylarpi tjyairtinivoiQ, Kai
Ibid. p. 332. A.
(cXijrotc.

I>j(T8 Xpir(i) TiTT)pT]fievoi^

KM

TrpoaStxoiro rtf £7rt-o\»;v,
Tt]pri(Tavrag rrjv

De quo

tavnov

opuTo) ri inerai

ap')(^7]v, k.

t. X.

rtij

^

Ei St

Xoy(;j Sta to'

(cai

t}]v

AyytXag

laSa

tc

fitf

Ibid. p. 488. E.

meminit in epistola sua apostolus Judas, Michael arcliangelus cum Diabolo disputans de corpore Moysi,
ait, a Diabolo inspiratum serpentem, causam extitisse praevaricationis Adae et
EviP.
De Prin. lib. iii. cap. 2. in T. i. p. 138. A.
' Vid. Orig.
See num. v. vi.
p. 5. T. i. Bened.
* ^r](nv Hv tv Ty ATroKaXvtpti 6 r« Ztl^tdain IwavvtjQ. Com. in Job.
p. 14. E.
^

in Ascensioiie

Moysi,

ciijus libelli

"^

'

Com.

in Matth. p. 417. B. C.

s

'O di'Pwfiauov (iaaiKtvc. lb.

B

Origen,
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informs us, banished John to the island of Patmos,
word of truth. Of Jiis testimony
John himself speaks, though he does not inform us by whom
that sentence was passed upon him, saying thus in the
Revelation, i. 9: "1 John, your brother and companion in
tribuhition, aiid in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,
was in the isle which is called Patmos, for the word of
God:" and what follows and'' it seems that he saw the
Revelation in that island.' Perhaps it will be thought remarkable by some, that Origen does not name the emperor
who pronounced this sentence against St. John.
Again, he calls the writer of the Revelation ' apostle and
evangelist ; and, on account of the Revelation, prophet.'
In his books against Celsus he mentions John's
Revelation, and divers other books of scripture, particularly of the
Old Testament; and soon after adds: But' let Celsus and
they that read his book know, that no where, in any of the
scriptures that are genuine, and believed to be divine, is
Nor have any of our
there any mention of seven heavens.
prophets, or the apostles of Jesus, or he himself the Son of
God, borrowed any thing from the Persians or the Cabirians.'
The Revelation therefore was among those books -which
were reputed genuine and divine scriptures.
And finally,"' Origen intended to write a commentary
upon the Revelation, though we do not certainly know that
he did so.
XVI. There is a place in Origen where he has been supflition

tor the testimony of the

:

'

"^^

'

])osed to say, that

from the beginning christians had been

divided about the books that ought to be received as scripture.
It is in his books against Celsus, who had said of
the christians, that at first, and so long as they were few,
but afterwards, when they were
they were all of one mind
increased into a great number, they were miserably divided.
In answer to what is said in the first part of this objection,
Origen observes, ' That Celsus " was so ignorant as not to
;

''

Kat

eoiKt Tr]v AvoKaXvif/iv tv

KaXtuf fxivToiyi ciaypa<piov ra

'

mroToXoQ

/cai

Com.

K. X.

ivayytXiTTjg,

ffCi]

ry

vrjuiii

nOtwptjKfvai.

mpi rs Xoys

m

Ibid. C.

tv

rr,

ATroKaXinliu 6

£i nai £ia TTjg ATroKuXvtl/swg Kai Trpotpr^Trjg,

D.
ra TTfpt

in Joli. p. 51.

IwavvH A-7roKaXv\l/twg
p. 647. E. Bened.
avTH r(i> Pi0Xitf>, on uSafia twv
Ttjg

Om
''

ri/c iroXtwg. k. X.
'

Itw

Avayvuroj

Coutr. Cels.

St KtXffog, koi

o'l

1.

(ptjffi,

ct kui
vi.

T.

t/c
i.

evrvyxavovrig

yvtfcriuv Kai B^ti(ov TrtmTfvutviiJV ypa^wv iirra
Hprjvrai spavoi.
Our' otto iVipcujjv t] Ka/Stiowf Xa^ovrtg rjixwv o'l Trpo^/jrat
Xtyaai riva, hS' oc 78 Ijjcrs aTTo^oXoi, so' avrog 6 \'iog ra Gts. Ibid. p. 648. B.
"'
Omnia haec exponere singillatim, de capitibus septem draconis, [Rev.
xii. 3.]

non

est

temporis hujus

;

exponentur autem tempore suo

in

Revela-

In Matth. Tr. 30. p. 147. in Tom. ii. Basil.
^riai Ct KM on tv ttppovsv travrig' nc' fv ruTif) opcjv, on apx'J^"'

tjone Joannis.
"
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know, tliat from the very Ix-ginning' there were (Jiflferences
among" the believers about the l)0()ks that should be received as divine scripture.' So Origen has been underslood
to say; and so Spencer" liad translated this passage.
But
the Benedictine editor of Origen has translated it thus:
* That Celsusi*
was so ignorant as not to know, that from
the beginning there were differences among the believers
about the sense [interpretation, or meaning] of the books
believed to be divine.'
And that this is what Origen means
appears very evident from what he says presently afterwards
in support of his assertion
That'' there Avere in the times
of the apostle disputes among- the Jewish believers, whether
the converts from among the Centiles should observe the rites
of the Mosaic law, or not.' He insists also upon the c|uestion
about the resurrection, 1 Cor. xv. 12, and some other
matters mentioned in the New Testament.
And, as he proceeds, he several times speaks of
misunderstanding of
doctrines, and of the" writings and words of Moses and
the propbets:' and says that* from different interpretations
of words believed by all to be divine, arose various sects:'
nsing all along phrases that confirm De la Rue's version of
the foregoing passage.
XVII. Origen has a long argument concerning the books
of the New Testament, in the first tome of his commentaries
upon St. John's gospel. It may be of use to us to take a
large part of it.
We" may then be bold to say, the
gospel is the first-fruit of all the scriptures.
It may be
therefore not unfitly said, that' of all the scriptures commonly received, and believed to be divine, in all the
:

'

'

'^

'

'

iKdoxif yiyovaoi ctaipioviai rwv
Cant. p. 453. F. Tom. i. Bened.
" Ne hie quidem videns, quod mox ab initio non conveniebat inter credentes de delectu divinorum sacra; scripturae voluminum.
Vers. Spencer.
P Neqne hie novit, jam turn ab initio fuisse de sensu librorum, qui divini
esse credebantur, inter fideles dissidia.
Vers. Bened.
Eti ysv ru>v cnro'^oXwv Ki^pvaaovTwi',
t,r\Tj](yiQ hk oKiyr) irpog aWrjXng
yiytvTfTca irapa TOig airo InSaiwv in^tvHCi irepi rail/ tS, tOvwv 67r{pi^OjU£vu)v rif)
Xoy^/>, TTOTfpov Su Ta taSdiKa rtjpttv idt]. k. X. p. 454. A.
'On ott' fpxi^ yfyovacrt Tiveg TrapiicSoxah nSeTr(t) {ug oiercu K(\(yog)
iroXXiov Twv TTi'^ivovTwv yiyiv7]fiivii)v. p. 454. B.
Tr\v tv ToiQ TTSTn'^EvnEvoig ^ttoiQ eivai /3t/3X<oie

TTiTevovTbJv.

Com.

Cels.

I.

iii.

p. 117.

''

'

*

AXXa

eKSox^lv

Kai

ikida'i(Tfiog

7rpo(pa(nv

Twv Miovatug ypafifmrwv

(cat

tnxt ytvt(jn>ig

twv

a'tpecFtwv,

!Tpo<pt]Tii:u)v \oyix)P.

ti]V

^UKpopov

Ibid. E.

T8T(f» S' rjKo\s9r]aE, Siafopojg iKCt^afitvuiv rag cifia Traai m'^evOfVTCir
Hvai ^ting Xoyng, to, ytviffQai a'lpecniQ, k. X. p. 455. A.
" Km yop T6k(ir)ri0v enreiv,
Traffwv tojv ypa^wv eii'cii mrapxriv to evayyt"
Xiov. Com. in Johan. p. 3. E.
Tiov roirvv tiifooiiivwi'
ypafpojv Kca iv iraaaig tKK\i](siaig Qta mTri'^tvi.ifvuv iivai ^tiwv, hk av cifiap-oi
Tig Xtyfov Trpwroy tvvr][ia fiiv top Mwvanoc vofiov, airapXTjv ci to tvayytXiov.
Ibid. p. 4. A.
'
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churches of God the law of Moses is the first-begotten, the
gospel the first-fruit.
If'' any object to this, that beside
the gospels there are the Acts and the epistles of the
apostles,
we need not scruple to say that the Avritings
also of the apostles are in some sense gospel ; forasmuch as
it belongs to the oftice of an evangelist by exhortations to
recommend a belief of the things concerning Jesus. And
whereas it may be still objected, that we do not rightly call
the whole ^ew Testament gospel, because the epistles do
not bear the inscription of gospel ; it may be allowed that,
since it is not uncommon for several scriptures to have two
or more names, one may be, strictly speaking, more proper
than the other. So the scripture called by the name of
epistles, is not gospel, when compared with the history of
the actions, and sufl^erings, and words of Jesus
nevertheless the gospel is the first-fruit of the whole scripture.
And y I think that, there being- four gospels, which are as
it were the elements of the faith of the
church, of Mhich
elements the whole world reconciled to God by Christ
consists,
the gospel of John, which you have desired
me to explain, is the first-fruit of the gospels. This 1 say
with regard to him who writes the genealogy, and him
who begins with him who had no genealogy. For Matthew, writing for the Hebrews, who expected him who was
to descend from Abraham and David, says, " The book of
the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of
Abraham." 3Iark writes, [Here some things are wanting,
and it seems very plain that Luke also >vas mentioned in
this place,]
But he reserves the greater and more perfect
discourses concerning Jesus for him who lay in the bosom
'^

:

" Eav Ci nc av9vn-0(p(p)j dia ti]v ivvoiav ri]Q avairrvi,i(t}Q twv ajrap^wj'
(paoKwv jiira ra (vayytXia rag irpa^eig Kai Tag fTri^oXac (pepicj9ai rwi> a—oaTo\wi>, leat Kara thto fi}] uv tri ffw^icrdca ro vpoarro^icofis.i'oi' Tztpi aTrap^tjt;,
TO a7rapxt]V tzckjiiq ypacpijg eivai to tvayyiXiov. Ibid. B.
" OvK oKvtjaofiei', xapaKnyjuJojiisi's rs ivayyi\i<^ii, Kflt ev TrporpsTr-iKtfi Xoy^
Tq) iig TTiTOTroDjinv TWV TTfpi Iijan tvayytXtov TTwg htthv Ta vko twv a^ro-^oXwv ysypai^ifitva. k. X. Ibid. p. 4. E. 5. A.
^

Eyw

tV

oifiM oTi Kai

Ttjg CKKXriaiag,

li,

wv

— aTTapx']'^

5'

ovtwv twv tvayyiXiwv

';oi\tuov

o'lovii

';oi\tiwv Tijg TrirtwQ

6 Trag avvf^tiKt KO(Tfiog, iv

'S.pi'^ifi

KaTaXXayug

tvayytXiwv tivai to Trpo-trayfievoi' I'l^i-v vtto an Kara
Cvvafiiv tpivvrjaai to Kara Iwaw/jv' tov yeveaXoysnivoi' uirwv, km otto ayividXoyijTn apxo/xivov' MuTOaiog /liv yap Toig TTpoaCoKwm tov li, Afipaafx km
Aaj3i5 'EjSpaioig ypa<pwv, Bi/3/\of, ipijai, ysvtaswg Ijjffs Xoits, via Aa/3i^, vih
«\Xrt yt Trjpii ti^ (tti to -^ijOog arainaovTi th Irjan Tsg
AfSpaafi' Kai MapKoc
fiti^ovag Kai TiXuoTepng Trepi lijCFn Xoyag uCeig yap fKiivwv aKpaTwg Kpavipwctv
avTH T>}v ^tOTij-a, wg Iwavvijg, TrapaTijoag avTov XeyovTO' Eyw um ToXfujTtov T0ivm> ti—iiv aTzap\t)v /.lev iraawv ypacpwv tivai ra tvayyeXia, twv ^e
ivayytXiwv aTrapx>]i' to kutu Iwavi'tjv- Ibid. p. 5. C. D. E. p. 6. A.
r([)

Qiif),

'"'»"'

—

—
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of Josus.
For HOMO of tliom liavo so distinctly declared
liis deity as .John, who introduces him saying", " I am the
lijrht of tlie world ; lam the way, and tlio truth, and the
life; I am the resurrection
I am the door;
1 am the good
shepherd ;" and in the Revelation, " 1 am alpha and omega,
the beginning and the end, the first and the last."
may be bold to say, then, that the angels are the first-fruits
of all the scriptures, and the gospel according to John the
first-fruit of the gospels.'
This passage is observable upon divers accounts ; particularly, we see that Origen received four gospels, and no
more. He owns without scruple the genealogy in St.
Matthew and we perceive what were the several scriptures
of the New Testament generally received by christians the
gospels. Acts, epistles of apostles, and St. John's Revelation.
XVIII. This leads us to what comes next in order to be
considered, the several titles and divisions of the books of
sacred scripture.
1. The most general division is that of' the Old and the
New Testament, between both which Origen says there is a
perfect harmony.
There are other places where Origen
speaks* of the ' ancient' and the new' scriptures: in the
former part he reckons the law and the prophets; in the
latter the gospels and apostles, and asserts their complete
harmony throughout.
2. Accordingly such titles and divisions as these are
very frequent 'The law'' and the prophets, the gospels
and apostles; prophets,'- gospels, and apostles; The"
scriptures of the prophets of God and of the apostles of
;

We

:

—

'

:

Jesus.'
3.
'

'

They*"

who mind

UnrXijpwutva avfKpoivuiQ coy^iaT(ov kmviov
VtviTai

upt]vi]v

Tsr(ov, i]TOi

''

Qu«

rj/

a famine of

KoKufiivr} TraXaiqi ttooc Trjv

Com.

TrnXaiiov

Trpog

tvayytXiKojv irpng inroToXiKac. k. X.
vi. p. 30, 31. Cant. p. 204. "Huet.
recitata sunt nobis,

Prophetarum

—suffer

in Joh. p. 92. A. Huet.
Ci Kcn rptrog iiptp'OTroioq, 6 Trapirag tijv <TVjx<poJviav

ovofiaZ,oixtvriv icaivi\v cut9t]Krjv.
'

earthly things

puteus

E

kcu

rtjT

vpog TrpoiptjrtKac, if
secundo tomo in Matth. Philoc. cap.

Kctivag,

est, et

rj

vo/DiKtuv

omnis simul

scriptura Legis et

Evangelica quoque et Apostolica, scripta simul omnia, unus
est puteus, &c.
In Num. Horn. xii. T. ii. p. 314. C. Bened.
E?i ^e Kai Trapa Toig tvayyiXioig, Kat izapa toiq anoToXoiQ, cat cia tojv
TTpotpriToiv fivpiag oaag Trpoariyopiag avvayayeiv. k. X.
In Joh. p. 22. A.
Kai vaa aXXa Xtyum Trjpi ovth a'l ruiv 7rpo(pr}T(ov th 0f8 Kai twv aTroroXwr TH Jrjan ypa(pai. Contr. Cels. 1. v. T. i. p. 580. C. Bened.
* Qui enim de terra sunt, et terrena sapiunt
famera verbi Dei patiuntur, legis mandata non audiunt, correptiones prophetarum nesciunt, apostolicas consolationes ignorant, non sentiunt evangelii medicinam.
In Gen
Hom, xvi. T. ii. p. 104. D.
'^

'^

:
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the M'oid of God.
Tliey hear not the commands of the
law, they know not the reproofs of the prophets, they are
ignorant of the consolations of the apostles, they receive
not the medicine of the Gospel.'
4. ' That we may be able to bring forth out of our treasure things new and old, and may be scribes instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven,' he says, ' we must give diligent attendance to reading, and meditate in the law of the
Lord day and night
not only the new oracles of the
gospels and the apostles, and their revelation, but likewise
the ancient oracles of the law and the prophets.'
5. Origen professes his own resolution" to improve the
talent he had received, ' whether of the gospel, or the apostle, or the prophet, or the law.'
6. These several titles and divisions of scripture, I think,
must be of use to satisfy us that Origen received no books
as sacred scripture, and of authority, beside those which
we so receive at this time. More instances of these, or the
like divisions, will appear in the article of the respect
showed to the scriptures, to which we now proceed.
XIX. There are in Origen many evidences, not only of
his own great respect for the scriptures, but also of the
high esteem they were in with christians in general.
1. Discoursing of a seeming
difference between the
evangelists, he speaks of it as the common opinion of christians, ' That'' the gospels were written exactly according
to truth, M'ith the assistance of the Holy Spirit, and that
the writers had made no mistakes.'
And afterwards, in the
same discourse, ' After this Mark says, x. 50: "And he,
casting away his garment, leaped and came to Jesus."
Shall we say that' the evangelist wrote without thought
when he related the man's casting away his garment, and
leaping, and coming to Jesus'? and shall we dare to say
that these things were inserted in the gospels in vain? For
my part, I believe that not one jot or tittle of the divine
instructions is in vain.'
"^

—

;

Kai ev 7t^ voiJ.(f) Ki'pta f.u\sT(}v iijiipng Kai vvicro(;, « fiovov ra Kaiva raiv
ivayyeXiwv, kui tojv aTzo-okiov, Kai njt" AiroKaXviptwg avrutv Xoyia, nWa Kai
Comm. in Matth. p. 220. C. D.
TTaXaia. k. X.
^

Exonai

jToirfaai
'

are evayyeXin, (irf airo'^oXs, (ire irpocptfTH, tin i-ofte
In Jerem. Horn. xix. p. 186. D. Huet.
uKpifiwQ Ki'revo^nv ai'aytypaipOat, avvfpysvTOQ Kai th 'Ayi»

Ttjv jivuv

TroXXairXamova.

EtTTtp

-yap

ra tvayyeXut, Kai {.it]
Comm. in Matth.

riit aTtOfiv^fiovivtiv o'l ypa\pavrig
227. B. Huef.
Ap' sv hScv tvvot)(tag avtypaxl/t mni th anofiaXoi'ra avrov ro l/ianoi/
ava7reTnih]Kora tXT)Xv6(vai Trpog rov I>;<Tar, icat roX^/jrro/tfj' (ptjaat fiartjv
ravra npoatppiipOai Tt^i ivayytXuij ; tyto fitv uora iv ?/ ^aav Kipaiav a TriTecoi
Kii'tfv iiuai 2isnoi> ^ladripaTioy.
In Matth. p. 428. E.

Tli'iVfiaroQ,

nvra.
'

k. \.

taipa\i]<yav iv

p.

8

5

Credibility of the Gospel History.

1

We

*
^ arc never to Kay
:
impertinent or superHuous in the
scriptures of the Holy Spirit, though to some they may
seem obscure but we are to turn the eyes of our mind to
Him who commanded tliese things to be written, and seek
of Him the interpretation of them: that, if our soul is distenipered. He may heal us Avho liealeth all its sicknesses:
or, if Ave be yet children in understanding, the Lord that
receiveth little children may train us up, and bring" us to
the perfection of mature age.'
3. Again, he speaks of it as a common opinion,
That'
the sacred books are not the writings of men, but have been
written and delivered to us from the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit, by the Avill of the Father of all, through Jesus

2. In anotlier place

that there

is

any

he argues

thing-

:

'

Christ.'

answer

In

4.

says,

'

With

his

to some objections of Celsus, Origen'"
good leave he will venture to affirm, that

the disciples of Jesus, after their understandings were enlightened by the grace of God, knew better than Plato
what to write, and how to write, and what things were fit
to be published to the world, either by writing, or discourse, and what not.'
5. In a Latin Homily upon Jeremiah: * The" sacred
so that there
scriptures come from the fulness of the Spirit
is nothing- in the prophets, or the law, or the gospel, or the
apostle, which descends not from the fulness of the divine
majesty.'
6. In a Homily upon the same prophet, still extant in
Greek : ' If ° the oracles of God are contained in the law
:

Sed non possumus hoc dicere de Sancti Spiritus

^

otiosum

Uteris,

quod aliquid in
Sed hoc

aut siiperfluum, etiamsi aliquibiis videntur obscura.
potius facere debemus, ut oculos mentis nostrse convertamiis ad

eis

sit

haec scribi jussit, et ab ipso

horum

intelligentiam postulemus

:

eum

qui

ut, sive iufirmi-

anima nostra, sanet nos ille qui sanat omnes languores ejus ; sive
parvi sensus smnus, adsit nobis custodiens parvulos Dominus, et enutriat nos,
atque in mensuram setatis adducat. In Num. Hom. xxvii. T. ii. p. 375. B.
tas est in

Bened.

'

AiOTrtp toiq TniQofitvoiQ

ixi]

avOpanrwv iivai

aW

i£. nrnrvoiac th 'Ayts llvtvi.taTOQ ftuXi]ovyypafi^iura rag iepag /3i/SX8f,
fiari TH Xlarpof rwv oKdiv Sia Ij/cth XpiTS Tavrag avaytypaijidai Kai ttQ rjfiag
iXijXvOevai, Tag ^oirojufvac oShq mrodeiKTiov.
Philoc. c. i. p. 7. Cant. De
IVin. 1. iv. T. i. p. 1G6. in Bened.
"'

Kai,

ei

/ir]

(popriKov

einnv

irtpi

tojv ti]\ikstwv

ar^pwv to

ci\i]9eQ, (ptj^i,

twpoiv, af' wv i\afij3avov x«pirt Gfs vorjfiarwv,
Tiva fXiv ra ypuTrrea, Kai vtog ypairna, nva Se sSafioog ypanria iig tuq ttoX-

finWov liXaTbJvog oiVoi

uTi

nva

nva

634. A. Bened.
nihilque est,
sive in prophetis, sive in lege, sive in evangelio, sive in apostolo, quod non a
plenitudine divinse majestatis descendat.
In Jerem. L. Hom. ii. p. 577.
° Et Gfs Xoyia stiv n' vofnof Kat 7rpo^?jraif,
Basil. 1571.

XsQ, Kai
"

fitv prjTa,

^e

« rotavra. Contr. Cels.

1.

vi. p.

Et idcirco sacra volumina Spiritus plenitudine spirant

;
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and the prophets, and in tlie gospels and the apostles, it
becomes him, who is instructed in the divine oracles, to own

God

for his teacher.'

Commentaries upon St. Matthew
These
we must understand in a manner worthy
of the wisdom of God, by which the gospels were written.'
Thafi one and
8. Speaking" of some doctrines he says,
the same Spirit, proceeding- from the one God, teaches the
his

In

7.

thing's,'

'

:

saysP he,

'

'

before the coming' of
the gospels and apostles.'
abundant proofs of the
i). AH these observations afford
peculiar authority and esteem of the holy scriptures.
It
will be easy to add a few passages, where it is asserted
that the proofs of doctrines ought to be taken from them.
10. '
must"^ seek,' says Origen, ' for a good proof of
This must be fetched from the scriptures; for
this truth.
our assertions and discourses are unworthy of credit. In
the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be
established.
In order to establish this interpretation, I
shall bring- two witnesses out of the New and the Old Testament.
Yea, I shall bring- three witnesses; from the
gospel, from the prophet, from the apostle.'
11. In another place and work he speaks^ of the
scriptures believed to be divine, both those of the Old and New
Testament,' which were generally used for confirming' any
doctrine.
12. Discoursing' of the duty of prayer:
But*^ what we
have said may be proved from the divine scriptures in this
like things in the scriptures written

and

Christ,

in

We

'

'

manner.'
13.

'

would

It

tvayyiXwig

"'

be tedious,' says he,

'

to

insist

upon

all

rov jiaOijTevofurov Qta Xoyioig SiSaaKoXov
Jerem. Horn. x. p. 107. A. Huet.

re /cat aTroToXotf, Strjau

tiriypaipiaOai Qtov.

Ill

Etth ct Trpayfiara Xafijiavuv cii ano tojv XeyofMtvuJV a^uig aoipiaq Om,
ra tvayytXia yiy^anrai. Com. iu Mutlh. p. 447. E. Hiiet.
i On fMOvov ce TTipi T(DV Trpo
TJjc TcapsaiaQ ravra to Rvtvfia i^Kovofiriatv,
clSX art to avro rvyxavov km airo tvog Qts, to o/toioi/ Kai tiri twv tvayyi''

r/c

a(l>

Xioiv, Kai t-Ki

Beaed.
(iftapTvpoi yap

TWV

aiTOrroXuiv.

Philoc.

p.

12. fin.

n. 16.

a'l

iTn(5o\ai

dvo Kai Tpiiov fiapTvpoJv
viiag,

XctjitiJV

De

'^laprvnac
t'ljuov

';aQi}(T(Tat.

Kca

a'l

/cat

1.

iv.

—ivu

<r^;T(^J

p.

174.

toq ypa^ac'

i^ijytjatiQ aiiizoi timv.

irav piifia

/.lapTvpuc vvo citco Katvtjg

Prill.

6ii \a(3eiv

En-t TOjiaTi

ra piifxaTa

Tt]C tpftt]-

TraXaiag ciaOi]K)]Q' XajSoJV fiapTvpag

TpUQ UTZO ivayyiXm, ano TrpoiptjTH, ano aTroToXs, ovToig
Jcrem. Honi. i. p. 55. H. Huet.

rraOrjairai

nav

pijfia.

Ill

Vid. Philoc. p. i. Cant.
De Prin. 1. iv. sect. 1. p. 156. Bened.
KaTaaKtvaTEov ct ano twv Sftiwv ypafwv Ta tipi]fitva, thtov tov rponov.
" I.ongum erit, si ex
De Orat. p. 210. F. Bened.
omnibus evaiigeliorum locis testimonia congregemus.
Contingemus
tanien breviter etiam de Actibus Apostolorum, iibi Stephanus et apostoli
'"

'

Credibility

.O'.'O

of

the

Goxpd

History.

»

the texts of the gos|)cI.s, ulioreiii it is taiiglit that one and
1
(ho same God is the (iod of the law and the g-ospel.
shall nevertheless touch upon a place or two of the Acts
of the Apostles, where Stephen and the apostles direct
their prayers to that God who is the maker of the heaven
and the earth, and who spoke by the mouth of the holy

prophets.'
14. Ile^ says, * Christians believe Jesus to be the son of
God, in a sense not to be explained and made known to
men by any but by that scripture alone which is inspired
by the Holy Ghost; that is, the evang^elic and apostolic
scripture, as also that of the law and the prophets.'
But'' that our religion
15. In his books against Celsus
:

'

teaches us to seek after wisdom, shall be shown both out
of the ancient Jewish scriptures, which we also use; and
out of those written since Jesus, and which are believed in
the churches to be divine.'
XX. The respect for the scriptures appears farther in
frequent and earnest exhortations to read and study them,
taken from the consideration of the benefit of such a practice.

Origen does mightily recommend the reading of the
That if I the Lord Jesus find us
He'' says,
employed in such studies, he will come and partake with
us yea, if he sees such a feast prepared by us, he will
bring his Father with him.'
Thaty the greatest torment of
2. He says likewise,
da-mons, and above all the other pains they endure, is to see
1.

scriptures.

'

;

'

De Prin.
pieces suas dirigunt ad eum Deum, qui fecit cselum et terram, &c.
1. ii. cap. iv. p. 85. C. Bened.
"
eminentiorem divinioremque rationem de Filio Dei, nullius
alterius possibilitatis esse credimus exponere, atqiie in hominum cognitionem
proferre, nisi ejus solius scripturee, quae a Spiritu Sancto inspirata est, id est,
evangelicae, et apostolicae, necnon legis et prophetarum, sicut ipse Christus

De

asserit.

"

'On

Prin.

1.

i.

cap.

^£ /SsXfrot Jj/xag

iii.

Hvai

p. 60.

A.

(To08c. dtiKTtov Kai aizo

rwv

TraXnitov

(cat

ts^a-

Kai iinuQ %pw/i£0a, «%' ijTTOv It Kai airo riov /itra iTjanv
Con. Cels. 1. iii.
y(Kt(j)iVTiov, Kai IV Tcug eKK\r]maig Srsiojv ttvai 7r6Tn'7ev[iiviov.

iKMV ypai-ifiaTuv,
p. 136.
"

Cant. T.

Ipse

o'tQ

i.

Dominus

p.

476. C. Bened.

noster Jesus Christus,

si

nos inveniat his vacantes,

et

hu-

operam dantes, non solum pasci et refici dignatur in nobis, verum etiam, si has epulas apud nos viderit apparatas, Patrem
secum dignatur adducere. In lib. Jesu. Horn. xx. p. 44. A. Bened.
y Super omnia vero eis tormentorum genera, et super cranes poenas, si
quem videant verbo Dei operam dare, scientiam divinae legis et mysteria
scripturarum intentis studiis perquirentem, in hoc eorurn omnis flamma est,
in isto uruntui incendio, quoniam quidem ignorantiae tenebris humanas obscuraverant mentes, et haec obtinuerant, ut Deus quidem ignoraretur, ad ipsos
In Num. Horn, xxvii. p. 378. D. E.
vero divini cultus studia transferrentur.

juscemodi

studiis et exercitiis

;
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the word of God, and studying and labouring
understand the divine law, and the mysteries of the
and that for this reason, because hereby men
scriptures
are delivered from that darkness and ignorance of God and
religion, which they had f)rought into the world, and on
which all the interests of their kingdom depend.'
3. Origen is for studying carefully all the scriptures, and
every part of them. In a Greek fragment of a Homily
upon Ezekiel, particularly upon chap, xxxiv. 17, 18, 19,

men reading
to

;

^
says,
there are some who receive the New and reject
But,' says he, ' never let us tread
the Old Testament.
down the prophetical pasture, nor foul the water of the law.
And whereas there are some likewise who offend against
the evangelical pasture, and the apostolical water, insomuch
that they tread down some parts of the gospels, [or some of
the gospels,'] and feed on other parts as good pasture ; and
some either reject the apostles entirely, or take only a part
of them; let^ us feed on all the gospels entire, and tread
down no part of them and drinking of all the writings
of the apostles, as much as in us lies, let us preserve the
water pure that is set before us, and not foul any part
thereof with unbelief, which disturbs those who are not
able to understand them.'
Let'' us read
4. To the like purpose in another place:
the scriptures of the Old Testament, and imitate the virtues
for which any are commended, and carefully avoid the
Let us also read the
things for which they are blamed.
books of the New Testament, the words of the apostles
and having read them, let it be our care tiiat they be written
in the table of our hearts, that a bill of divorce may not
be given unto us, but Me may enter into the holy inherit'

lie

'

;

'

'^

ance.'
5. He is for reading the scriptures, though we there find
some things which we do not luiderstand 'Food,' he^
:

^

Tots-oi

cri

HfTiv oiTS

loKtfia^ovrtg ha6r]K7]v. XX.

TTjv fxev Kaivrjv lyicpivovre^,

Tom. Com.

in Ez,

p. 200.

Tt]v ce

TToXaiav wtto-

C. Huet.

' 'Hfietr Kai 6\a evayyiXia vefiiG(joi.t(i', cat [ir]?iv avT(t)%> TraTijaofiei', Kai
Travra ra arro<roXiKrt -kivovtiq, to baov t(p' iip.iv kciOicijkoi; vciop, avra rrjprjatofXiv, Kai prjSev rwv tv avrotg amrriff rapaaasa-g thq hk luorag avimvai tu)v
^ In Jcrem. Horn. iv.
Ibid. p. 201. G.
Xeyoiitvojv Tapa^ojfia'.

p. 74. B. Huet.

*^

avayvwvai ra

AiaOijKrjc, Tiov aTroToXwv rng Xoyag. k. \. Ibid.
" Solent medici praebere interdum cibum aliqucm,

(3ij3\ia rrjg

Katvrig

interdum etiam potum
nee tamen in edendo ipso
Hoc ergo
cibo, vel in potando, sentmius quia utilis est, et prodest oculis.
modo credendum est etiam de scriptura sancta, quia utilis est et animae prodest,
etiam si sensus noster ad praesens intelligentiam non capit: quoniam, ut
diximus, et bonse virtutes, quae nobis adsunt, reficiuntur in his sermonibus et
dare, verb! gratia ad discutiendam caliginem visus

:
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is oaten, physic is taken
though the g-ood efiect is
not jirescntly perceived, a benefit is expected in time, and
may be obtained. So,' he says, ' it is with the lioly scripthougli at the very time of" reading them there be
tures
no sensible advantage, yet in the end they will be found
profitable for strengthening virtuous dispositions, and
weakening the habits of vice.' This seems to be said particularly for the encouragement of meaner persons ; that,
though they should not understand every thing, and there
be no interpreter at hand to explain a difficulty nevertheless they should read the scriptures with good hopes of
more advantage in the end than is perceived at first, and
that by continual reading they may improve.
G. Mr Lowth, in a book*^ designed for the use of meaner
people, says, ' The primitive church cannot be accused of
' encouraging
ignorance in the people ; and yet Origen ^
' informs us that there was a distinction made then between
* books of scripture which lay open to every body's use, and
' such as were read
only by persons of better understand' ings :
a distinction which, if it had been observed in these
' latter
days, w^ould have not a little contributed to the
' peace of the church.'
But I am apt to think, that learned writer mistook the
meaning of Origen's passage, to which he refers. Celsus
had put into the mouth of christians some words, which
Origen says were never spoken by any christian, learned or
unlearned. ' However,' as Origen « adds, ' it is not in any
private books, or such as are read by a few only, and those
studious persons, but in books read by every body, that it
is written ; " The invisible things of God, from the creation
of the world are clearly seen, being understood by things
that are made," ' Rom. i. 20
so that the epistle to the
Komans was a writing open to all sorts of people. And
yet from thence disputes have been raised, which have
sometimes given no small disturbance to the church ; and
christians of' ancient as well as later times have been

says,

'

:

:

;

:

pascuntur;

Non

et

contrarise torpescunt

his raeditationibus

et

effiigantur.

de causa haec diximus, nee excusantes nos ista protulimus, sed ut
ostenderemus in scripturis Sanctis esse vim quandam, quae legenti etiam sine
explicatione siifliciat.
In libr. Jesii, Horn. xx. p. 455. A. B. C. Bened.
^ Directions for the profitable Reading of the Holy Scriptures, ch. i.
p.
f
Cont. Cels. 1. vii. p. 35G. Cant.
9, 10. Third ed. 1726.
8 Kai oi'K tv avuKtj((i)pi]KO(!i kui avayii>u)(TKOfitvoig vtto oXiywr fioi'ov nai
ipiXofiaOojv,
ev 5?;juojO£<r£()oic ytyprtTrrai, on ra uopara rs Qta aizo KTiatwg
KOCTfia TOiQ TTon^finm voHfieva Kadoparai.
Il)id. p. 720. C. Bened.
Omnis quidem ad Romanos epistola interpretatione indiget, et tantis
obscuritatibus involuta est, ut ad inteliigendam earn Spiritus Sancti indiista

aW

''
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sensible it is a part of scripture in which are many things
But I apprehend that there is
not easy to be understood.
no ground to conclude, from this passage, that there were
any books of scripture that were not read by all. The

private books, those read by a few only, and those studious
men, do not appear to be books of scripture, sacred scripture.
So far as I am able to perceive, it would be reasonable to look for all the books of scriptiu-e, where we find
the epistle to the Romans, among writings used by all
mankind.
It is true, Origen allows that there are difficulties in the
scriptures; but he does not therefore dissuade any from
reading them, but advises them to labour the more to understand their meaning;. And if this were a reason against
reading any part of scripture, it would hold against all;
for Origen was of opinion that there were difficulties in all
the books of the New Testament, even the plainest of them,

the gospels themselves, as

we may

see hereafter.

—

Origen often' speaks of a threefold sense of scripture
historical, moral, and mystical; and he'^ says that if any
sense is difficult to be attained, he will never cease reading,
studying, inquiring, and praying, till he has found it. And
he exhorts others to do the like, and blames those who
never read the scriptures at home, and seldom come to
church except on festival days; because in this way they
are never likely to attain all these senses, scarce any one of
them. Thus argues Origen in his Homilies, to excite the
diligence of all sorts of people.
geamus

qui per apostolum hsec ipsa dicfavit.
Hieron. Hedibiae,
Totus hie apostoli locus, et in superioribus et ia consequentibus,
imo omnis epistola ejus ad Romanos, nimiis obscuritatibus involuta est. Id.
Algasiae, Qu. viii.
Prima enim quae prjecessit, historica
auxilio,

sect. 10.

'

est, veluti

tica,

fundamentum quoddam

superior et excelsior

adjicere.

fiiit.

In Genesim, Horn.

scripturis

divinis

moralem,

et

ii.

intclligentiae

mysticum.

in inferioribus posita.

Secunda hsec mys-

Tertiam, si possumus, moralem tentemus
Triplicem namque in
p. 65. B. C. Bened.
inveniri

saepe diximus

Unde et corpus inesse
Hom. v. p. 209. C.

ei, et

—

raodum historicum,
anmiam, ac spiritum

In Levit.
vero non solum secundum literam, sed aliquid et secundum spiritum
attingere, biduum videbor fecisse apud puteum visionis. Quod et si moralem
locum contigero, fecerim triduum ; vel certe etiam si non potuero omnia
intelligere, assideo tamen scripturis divinis, et in lege Dei meditor die ac
nocte, et omnino nunquam desino inquirendo, discutiendo, tractando, et
certe (quod maximum est) orando Deum.
Sin vero negligam, neque
domi exercear in \erbo Dei neque ecclesiam ad audiendum freijuenter ingrediar, sicut nonnuUos in vobis video, qui diebus tantunimodo solemnibus ad
ecclesiam veniunt, qui hujuscemodi sunt, non habitant apud puteum visionis,
&c. In Gen. Hom. xi. p. 91. D. E.
intelleximus.
^ Si
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liis Proloo^uc, as it is called, to the Canticles, if it be
Origen'" informs lis that the wise men among- the Jews
put all the books of scripture into the hands of young
people, except the beginning of Genesis, the beginning and
end of Ezekiel, and the book of Canticles: and he himself
there tlissuades some people, who are, what they should
not be, carnal and sensual, from reading- that book. Nevertheless it does not appear that any part of scripture,
esteemed by christians to be divine, was withheld from
persons of any rank or age. I think Origen's Avritings
alone are a sufficient proof, that none of the scriptures were
concealed in privacy
for, not to mention now any other
things, he wrote" upon the beginning- of Genesis, and upon
the prophecies of Ezekiel ; and upon the book of Canticles
he wrote " two works in the w ay of tomes, or commentaries,
Jerom speaks
beside his Homilies upon the same book.
particularly of one of those Commentaries, which was a
large work, consisting- of ten volumes; and he admires and
commends it, as if it were the best book that Origen ever
wrote.
He likewise translated, and, as he says, faithfully,
two Homilies of Origen upon the Canticles, composed by
him in a familiar style for the benefit of people of small
proficience.
But to proceed.
7.
Every thing,' says'' Origen, ' needs a suitable food
for its nourishment
the true food of the rational nature is

In

liis,

:

i'

'

:

See Tillemont, Origene, art. 31. Huet. Or. lib. iii. sect. 3. n. 7.
Ob hoc ergo moneo, et consilium do omni qui nondum carnis et sanguinis niolestiis caret, neque ab affectu naturae materialis abscedit, ut a lecAiunt
tione libelli hujus, eorumque quae in eo dicuntur, penitus temperet.
'

•"

enim observari etiani apud HebrBeos, quod nisi quis ad setatem perfectara
maturamque pervenerit, libellum hunc ne quidem in nmnibus tenere permitSed et illud ab eis accepimus custodiri, quandoquidem moris est apud
tatur.
COS, omnes scripturas a doctoribuset sapientibus tradi pueris, simul et eas quas
livri^uiaiiq appellant, ad ultimum cjuatuor ista observari, id est, principium
Genesis, in quo mundi creatura describitur, et Ezechielis prophetae principium
P. 492. T. i. Bas.
et finem
et hunc Cantici canticorum librum.
"

El Et TiQ j3nXiTai—Xa[3(TM ra TrpayfiartvOevra

rjfiiv tig

Tt]v Vtviaiv, airo

Cont. Cels.
309.
Cant. p. 670. E. Bened.
See Tillemont, Origene, art. 31. T. iii. P. iii. p. 234.
p Origenes, cum in caeteris libris omnes vicerit, in Caatico canticorum ipse
se vicit.
Nam decem vohiminibus explicitis, quae ad viginti usque versuum
millia pene perveniunt.
Itaque illo opere praetermisso, quia ingentis est

TTjg apxr]g (3i(i\iH fiixP'1.

vi.

''**

Aiirjj

>)

/3i/3\of ytvtatujg

avOpwTTuv.

p.

°

sumptuum, tantas res, tamque dignum opus, in Latinum transsermonem, quos in morem quotidiani eloquii parvulis adhuc lactantibus
composuit, fideliter magis quam ornate interprctatus sum.
Hier. Prol. ad

otii, laboris, et

ferre

Dam.
•1

p.

481. Tom. i. Bas.
natura rationabilis propriis et

Omnis

sibi

Cibus autem verus naturae rationabilis
xxvii. p. 374. A. E. Bened.
cibis.

est

competentibus nutriri indiget
sermo Dei. In Num. Horn,

Origen.
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And soon"^ after he presses the readof the scriptures, even those books or parts of scripOtherwise, he
ture that appear obscure and difficult.
says, we must lay aside all ; for there are difficulties in the
plainest book, in the gospels, and the epistles of the
the

word of God.'

ing*

apostles.
8. Having argued that' there were some things in the
scriptures mysterious and difficult, others easy and obvious,
and understood of themselves without any farther help, he
we study the whole scripture, we shall
infers: ' if then
•^

become
9.

skilful

money-changers.'

Because the scriptures are the proper food of our
is for reading- them daily.
'Let us,' says" he,

souls, he

come daily to the wells of the scriptures, the waters of the
Holy Spirit, and there draw, and carry home a full vessel.'
He concludes a Homily upon Jeremiah, which we
10.
have in Greek, in this manner: 'These* things being* so,
let us recollect the words of scripture, and lay them up in
our heart, and endeavour to live according* to them; that
'

being purified from sin before our departure out of this
world, we may be saved through Jesus Christ, to whom be
glory and power for ever and ever. Amen.'
XXI. Another proof of a peculiar respect for the holy
scriptures, and of the great authority they were in with
christians, is, that they were read and explained in their
assemblies of public worship.
This was common to the
books both of the Old and the New Testament.
'
Ita ergo et in cibis rationaliljus, divinoriim dico voluminura, non continue aut culpanda aut refutanda est scriptura, quae ditticilior aut obscurior
Quamvis, et si diligentius requiramiis (verbi
ad intelligendiun videtiir.
causa) in evangelii lectioue, vel apostolica doctriua, in quibus delectaii, et in
quibus tibi aptissimum et suavissimum deputas cibum ; quanta sunt quae te
latent, si discutias et peiscruteris raandata Domini.
Quod si ea quae obscura
videntur et difficilia, refugienda sunt protinus et vitanda, invenies etiam in illis,
in quibus valde confidis, tam multa obscura et difficilia, ut si banc sententiam
teneas, sit tibi etiara inde recedendum.
Ha;c autem in praefatione praemisimus, ut suscitemus animos vestros, quoniam quidem hujusmodi lectio
habetur in manibus quae difficilis ad intelligendum, et superilua videatur ad

legendum. Sed non possumus hoc dicere de Sancti Spiritus literis, quod
ahquid in eis sit otiosum aut superfluum, etiamsi aliquibus videntur obscura.
*
Ibid. p. 374. C. D. E. F. 375. A.
Kai t7n t(»v Xiyojuvm'
IV TaiQ ypacpaiQ, a fiiv criv aTTopptjrortpa (cat nvriKiorcpa' a cs avroOiv
'
'OXtjv sv rriv
Xpj;(T(^(a ToiQ voaai. In Jeiem. Horn. xii. p. 123. C.
ypa<pr)v eav t^Erairaiftcj', iqh^iv coKifioi yivojievoi TpaTTit^tTat.

c

X.

Ibid.

D.

Rebecca quotidie veniebat ad puteos, quotidie hauriebat aquani
animarum est ista eruditio, et spiritalis doctrina, quae te instituit et docct quotidie venire ad puteos scriplurarum, ad aquas Spiritus Sancti, et haurire semper, et plenum vas domum referre.
In Gen. Hom. x. p. 87. F.
"

*'

In Jereni.

Hom.

ii.

p. 67.

A. B, Huet.
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Let" us therefore
In a Latin Homily upon Exodus:
take heed, lest not only when Moses is read, but also when
Paul is read, the veil be upon our heart. And certainly, if
Ave hear carelessly, if we take no pains to obtain instruction
and understanding-, not only the scriptures of the law and
the prophets, but also of the apostles and gospels, will, as
to us, be covered with a thick veil.'
2. When he shows how a christian sabbath ought to be
kept, beside meditation upon heavenly and invisible things,
he mentions 'coming" to church, and hearing the divine
readings and discourses,' or sermons: and says likewise,
That on that day the reader of the divine law, and the
preacher, does not cease from his labour, and yet the
sabbath is not polluted.'
3. In another Homily: 'Andy this we do, when the
scriptures are read in the church, and when the discourse
for explication is pronounced to the people.'
4. hi one of his Homilies he represents the strang-e negligence of some in hearing the readings and the expositions
of the scriptures. ' Some" vvent away as soon as the
readings in the public assemblies were over; some hardly
stayed so long ; others there were who scarce knew whether
the scriptures were read or not, but entertained themselves
with secular discourse in the remoter parts of the Lord's
house. Of such,' he says, he may alfirm, that when Moses
is read, not a veil, but some partition, or even wall, is upon
This comparison, and the foregoing* words,
their heart.'
* the remote
parts of the Lord's house,' may aftbrd some
reason for thinking that the christian churches at that time
had very seldom any magnificence. It may be suspected
'

1.

'

'

Videamus ergo, ne non solum cum Moyses legitur, sed et cum Paulus
velamen sit positum super cor nostrum. Et manifeste, si negligenter
audimus, si nihil studii ad eruditionem et intelligentiam conferimus, non solum
™

legitur,

prophetarura scriptura, sed et apostolorum et evangeliorum grandi
In Exod. Horn. xii. p. 174. A.
nobis velamine tegitur.
^ Si ergo desinas ab omnibus ssecularibus operibus, et nihil mundanum
cures, sed spiritualibus curis vaces, ad ecclesiam convenias, lectionibus divinis
legis et

et tractatibus

aurem

prsebeas, et

de

ccelestibus cogites

— Lector autem divinas

— haec

est

observatio

doctor non desinit ab opere
suo, et tamen sabbatum non contaminat. In Num. Horn, xxiii. p. 358. D. E.
y Hoc ergo etiam nunc, vel cum scripture in ecclesia leguntur, vel cum
sermo explanationis profertur ad populum, scripturse auctoritatem sequentes,
sabbati christiani.

legis vel

dicimus, &c.
In lib. Jesu. Horn. ix. p. 421. D.
^ Aliqui vestrum, ut recitari audierint quse leguntur, statim discedunt.
Alii ne hoc ipsum quidem expectant, usquequo lectiones in ecclesia recitentur.
Alii vero nee si recitantur sciunt, sed in remotioribus dominicae domiis locis
seecularibus fabulis occupantur.
De quibus ego ausus sum dicere, quia cum
legitur

murus

Moyses, jam non velamen super cor eorum, sed paries quidem
In Exod. Hom. xii. T. ii. 173. B. C.

est positus.

et

Orige-n.
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that tliey were only private houses, or buildings very like
them, consisting- of several rooms, separated from each other

by walls and partitions.
5.
Take* heed lest by a love of earthly things, or by
any other means, you be a stranger to that food of wisdom,
which is constantly dispensed in the churches of God.
For, if you turn away your ear from hearing those things
which are read or discoursed in the church, doubtless you
will sutler a famine of the word of God.'
6. 1 might enlarge very much upon this point out of
Origen, but it is not necessary at present: I shall add
therefore only a fine passage in the books against Celsus,
which 1 think relates to this matter. Celsus had compared
the christians to jugglers and mountebanks, that gathered
But,'
weak and silly people together to hear their tales.
says^ Origen, how unjust is this reproach! wliereia do
we resemble those persons? We who, by readings, and by
discourses upon them, excite men to piety toward the
God of the universe, and to other virtues of a like excellence and dissuade men from a contempt of the Deity, and
'

'

'

;

things contrary to right reason? The philosophers
Avould have been glad if they could have gathered together
such [mean] people to hear discourses reconnnendiug the
practice of virtue.'
XXII. In the next place we are to consider whether
there were any other books, beside those in our present
canon, for which Origen had the same respect which he
appears to have had for these. And, in order to judge of
this, we shall first of all observe his quotations of those
which we now generally esteem only ancient ecclesiastical
writings, such as Barnabas, Clement, Hernias, Ignatius;
then those which we usually call spurious or apocryphal.
It is to be observed that we are now chiefly concerned
about books that may be thought to have some claim to be
inserted in the canon of the New Testament; for which
reason we need not be so particular in our observations
upon his quotations of ancient writings, w hich rather belong

from

all

^ Vide ne,
Si
exhibentur.

vel
ii.

semper in Dei ecclesiis
auditum ab his, quae vel leguntur in ecclesii?,
disputantur, sine dubio fainem verbi Dei patieris.
In Gen. Horn. xvi. T.

p. 104.

alienus efEciaris a sapientiae cibis, qui

enim

avertjis

F.

''

TTpaTTOfitv, 01 icat

TOVTiQ n(v

im

ci'

Tr]v

avayv(jja(iaru)v, cat

hq rov Qtov

jj

ha

rtov fig

rt

THToiQ trapaTiXyjmov

avra ctrjytjmwv,

Trporpt-

rojv o\u>v fVffejSeiav, Kai Tac <n'v9povHQ

Tavry

rs Sfta, koi iravTwv rutv Taoa
Tov opGop \oyov nparrof.uviov ; Kat ci (piKo«TO(poi yav tv^aivro aytrnuv ronaTHQ OKpoarac ^oywv (tti to ^ca\ov TraoaKaXuvriuv. Con. Cels. 1. iii. p. 480. E.
T. i. Bened.

apirag' aTroTptTrovreg

c'

a^-o r« Kara(f>poveiv
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Old Testament, though we may take some notice of

to the

tijese likewise.

XX

J

1 beg-in

11.

then with observing Origen's citations of

christian ecclesiastical writings.
1. The epistle ascribed to 8t. Barnabas is twice or thrice
quoted by Origen in his remaining works, either Greek or
Latin.
In the books of Principles it is quoted in this manThe'' same things teaches Barnabas likewise in his
ner:
epistle, when he says there are two Avays, one of light, the
other of darkness, over which also he says some certain
'

angels preside; over the way of light the angels of God;
may
over the way of darkness the angels of Satan.'
observe here that Origen had just before quoted Tobit and
Hernias, after several quotations of the commonly received
books of the Old and New Testament.
Celsus had reviled the apostles of Christ, as infamous
Origen answers: 'It is*^ indeed written in the
men.
catholic epistle of Barnabas, (from whence perhaps Celsus
took occasion to call the apostles infamous and wicked
men,) that Jesus chose for his own apostles men who were
very great sinners.'

We

is thought by some to refer also to this'= epistle
Commentaries upon the epistle to the Romans. But
that is not plain: the books he quotes, or refers to particularly, for what he there advances, are such as are univer-

Origen

in his

sally received as canonical.
2. 8t. Clement's epistle to the Corinthians

by Origen.

In the books of Principles

^

is

twice quoted
cites him,

Origen

Eadem quoqiie Barnabas in epistola sua declarat, cum duas esse vias dicit,
unam lucis, alteram tenebrarum, quibus et praeesse certos quosque angelos
•^

dicit

;

viae

quidem

De

Satanae.

Princ.

lucis,
lib.

iii.

angelos

Dei

cap. 2. T.

i.

;

tenebrarum autem
Bened.

viae,

angelos

p. 140. E.

**
r«ypo7rrai drj iv Ty Bapva(5a KaGoXiKy eTrtToXy {odev 6 KtXcroc Xa^aiv
raxct tinsv nvai tmpprjrsg Kai vovijpoTamc tsc citto'^oKhq) ort t^t\tt.aTO rag
iSisg aTTo-oXsg Irjasg, ovrag virip Traaav avofxiav avofxi^npuQ. Contr. Cels.

1.

i.

*

Spenc. T. i. p. 378. B. Bened.
Sunt prseterea (sicut in multis scripturae locis inveninius) etiam utriusque

p. 49.

Nam carnis
utriusque viae fautores quidem et adjutores angeli.
concupiscentiae adversus spiritum favet diabolus et angeli ejus, et omnes
spirituals nequitise in coslestibus, cunctique, adversus quos honiinibus luc-

partis vel

et mundi hujus rectores tenebrarum.
In Ep. ad Rom. lib. i. cap. 1. p. 468. Basil,
Meminit sane Clemens, apostolorum discipulus, etiam eorum quos avnxcum ait, ' Oceanus intransmeabilis est homiQovag Graeci nominarunt
nibus, et hi qui trans ipsum sunt mundi, qui his eisdem dominatoris Dei
Orig. de
[Vid. Clem. Ep. ad Cor. c. 20.]
dispositionibus gubernantur.'
Paulo post.
Ex his tamen quae
Princ. 1. ii. cap. 3. p. 82. D. Bened.
Clemens visus est indicare, cum dicit, ' Oceanus intransmeabilis est hominibus,
Orig. ibid. p. S3. B. C.
et hi mundi qui post ipsum sunt.'

tamen
[Eph.
'

est,

vi.

principatus et

12.

Rom.

viii.

potestates,

38.]

Origen.
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him Clement, a disciple of the apostles.' In the
Commentaries? upon John this epistle is again cited; and
the writer is called faithful Clement, to whom Paul bears
testimony, saying, " with Clement, and other my fellowlabourers, whose names are in the book of life,"
Philip,
calling-

'

'

'

iv. 3.

I shall

here take the liberty to mention an observation

which 1 have met with since I wrote the chapter of Clement of Rome. Mr. Wolft' of Hamburgh thinks'' him to
be diflerent from Clement whom St. Paul mentions in the
epistle to the Philippians; so likewise Dr. Wall: they
think this last not to have been a Roman, but a Philippian.
Says' Dr. Wall, * This Clement seems to be a Philippian;
' yet
many ancients take him to be Clemens Romanus,
' M'ithout any ground
but the name, which was a very com' mon
name. Clemens Romanus must have been but a
* young- man at this time.
The most that Irenceus says of
him is, that he had seen, and heard, and conversed with
' Paul
and Peter, before their death ; and that many in
' Clement's
time were living- who could remember the
apostles.
But this Clement had been St. Paul's fellowlabourer (at Philippi, I suppose) ten or twelve years before
this time ;' that is, before Paul's writing- the epistle to the
Philippians in his imprisonment at Rome.
Upon which I would observe, that these learned men, 1
think, would not dispute what has been so often said by
the ancients, that Clement, bishop of Rome, who wrote the
epistle from thence to the Corinthians, was well acquainted
with some of the apostles of Christ; whether he be the
person mentioned by St. Paul in his epistle to the Philippians, or not.
But I see no proof that Clement there
mentioned by the apostle was a Philippian ; if so, St. Paul's
salutations of Aquila and Priscilla would prove them to be
of several places, that is, natives of them. [See Rom. xvi.
3; 2 Tim. iv. 19. See likewise Acts xviii. 2, 18, 26;
1 Cor. xvi. 19.3
And if Paul's calling- Clement his
helper or ' fellow-labourer,' in his epistle to the Philippians, is a proof that Clement had laboured with him at
Philippi, his salutation of Aquila and Priscilla, in the
'

'

•

'

Kat

-

Trapafe^'''''" Tavff ovrcog ytyovtvai

sk aXoywQ TriTtvrrag raig Wopiaig

6 TTizog K\r]fiT)g, vtto tlavXH fiaprvpufisvog, Xtyovrog, Mira K\r]p.(VTog,
[Vid. Clem. Ep. cap. 55.]
Orig. Comm. in Joan. p. 143. A. Huet.

De

k. X.

Clemente, qui Romanae ecclesiae postea praefuerat, accipit Eusebius,
iii.
cap. iv. xv.
Veri autem similius est, talem hie Clementeni
jntelligi, qui Philippis verbi evangelici prseconem egerit, quod de altero illo
nusquam memini doceri. Jo. Christ. Wolf. Cuiae in N. T. ad Philip, iv. 3.
Brief Critical Notes upon the N. T. p. 279, 280.
^

H. E.

1.

'

VOL.

II.

2 M
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epistle to tlio Romans, woiiM prove that they Jiad been the
apostle's 'helpers' at Jtomc, before he had been there.
Nor is there any weight at all in Dr. Wall's argument from
the ag"e of Clement : there is no great distance between the
supposed times of his and St. John's death ; and yet St.
.John had been an apostle of Christ some while before Paul

Clement therefore, bishop of Rome, without any inconsistence, may be supposed to have been a
companion and fellow-labourer of Paul at several places,
and yet live to the end of the first century, or thereabout.
I shall place here also Origen's quotations of the Recognitions, though they are not so generally allowed to be
written by Clement of Rome as the epistle to the Corin-

was converted.

thians.

In his Commentaries upon Genesis, Origen has a long
passage out of the Recognitions, which he quotes by the
title of Circuits, or Travels, written by Clement the Roman,
disciple of the apostle Peter.
In another work he quotes'
some words of Peter in Clement, meaning the Recognitions
ascribed to him.
3. The Shepherd, or Pastor, of Hernias is often quoted
by Orig"en. The places are too numerous to be all inserted
here and a large part of them may be seen by the learned
reader among' the testimonies to Hennas, in Le Clerc's
Patres Apostolici. I shall, however, produce the most
remarkable of them.
1.) It is quoted, as I said just now, with Barnabas"^ and
Tobit.
Again," in the books of Principles, it is quoted by
'^

;

^

Km

a7ro?oX« na97]Tt]Q ffvv({tSa thtoiq iv rif)
Tov Tranpa, tv Aao^t/cei^, tnziov tv raiQ litpioloii.,
iivayKaioTarov n £7ri tiXh tojv TOinTiiiv Xoyuv <pi](si, k. t. X. [Vid. Recogn.
1. X. n. X. et seq.]
Orig. Comm. in Gen. T. ii. p. 20. E. Bened. Vid. et
Philocal. cap. 23. p. 81, 82. Spencer.
Tale aliqiiid dicit et Petrus apud Clementem, quoniam opera bona quae
XXrjiirjQ ct o'Pw/iaioe, Tfirpa

TTcipovTi Tzpo(Skr]iiaTi TrpoQ

'

ab infidelibus in hoc seculo prosunt, non et in illo ad consequendam
vitam a&ternam.
[Vid. Recogn. 1. vii. n. xxxviii.] Orig. in Matth. Tractatus
" Sed et Pastoris liber haec eadem
35. p. 172. Basil. 1571.
deciarat, dicens, quod bini angeli singulos quosque hominum comitentur
et si
quando bonae cogitationes cor nostrum ascenderint, a bono angelo suggeri
fiunt

:

dicit

[Vid. 1. ii. mand.
vero contrariae, mali angeli dicit esse insfinctum.
de Princip. 1. iii. c. 2. p. 140. D. Bened.
Quod autem a Deo universa creata sint ex multis scripturae assertioni;

si

6. cap. 2.] Orig.
"

bus comprobatur.

quem Hermas

—Nam

—

qui Pastoris dicitur Angeli poenitentiae,
* Primo
omnium crede, quia unus est
refertur

et in libello

conscripsit, ita

:

—

Deus, qui onmia creavit et composuit,
Sed et in Enoch libro his
siinilia
descnbuntur.
Verum tamen usque ad praesens tempus nullum
sermonem in scriptis Sanctis invenire potuimus, per quera Spiritus Sanctus
j'actura esse vel creatura diceretur.
De Princip. 1. i. cap. 3. p. 6X. C. D.
Bened.
*

'

Origex,
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In°
Origeii as scripture, together with the book of Enoch.
the same work it is quoted as scripture together MJth the
Maccabees: it is mentioned by him likewise with the 3Iac-

cabees inP his Commentaries upon St. John's gospel.

Commentaries upon the epistle to tlie Romans,
chap. xvi. ver. 14, " Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hernias, Patrobas, Hermes, and tiie brethren which are with
them," Origen observes, To'i these there is only sent a
simple salutation, nor is there added any high commendation.
Nevertheless I think that this Hermas is the author
of the book called the Shepherd ; which scripture [or
'writing '3 appears to me very useful, and, as I think,
divinely inspired.
And that he gave them [perhaps it
should be
him '] no commendation, the reason may be
this
that he seems, as that book itself shows, to have been
converted and brought to repentance after the commission
of many sins.'
3.) In other places this book is quoted after this manner:
In a Homdy upon the book of Numbers he " says, ' Thus
we are taught in this book, in which there is nothing at all
that can be questioned. The like things are also to be found
in the book of the Shepherd, if indeed any one thinks that
scripture [or writing'] ought to be received.'
If' I may
4.) In his Conmientaries upon St. Matthew:
dare quote a certain scripture, used indeed in the churches,
but not accounted of all to be divine, let us take a passage
out of the Shepherd.'
2.) In the

at

'

'

:

'

'

° Ut autem etiam ex scripturarura auctoritale haec ita se habere credamus,
audi quoque in Macchabseorum libris
sed et in libro Pastoris in primo
mandato ita ait ' Primo omnium crede quia units est Deus, qui omnia
creavit atque composuit, et fecit, ex eo quod nihil erat, ut essent universa.'
:

De

Prin.

1.

AXV

P

ug rj
ayyEXog ev
Qeog,
''

De

cap.

ii.

8

Trap

fxriTrip
rift

istis

p. 79.

1.

rffJiiv

A. B. Bened.

Toig TrtiQoixn'OiQ

on

t^ hk ovtojv

ra ovra

E7roa](Tev 6

tidv kirra fiapTvpwv tv MaicKa/Saticotf, Kai 6 Ti]g fiiravoiag

Comm. in Johan. p. 17. E. T. ii. Huet.
thca^E.
simplex salutatio, nee aliquid eis insigae laudis adjungitur.

Ilot/ifvi

est

Puto tamen, quod Hermas iste sit scriptor libelli illius qui Pastor appellatur,
quae scriptura valde mihi utilis videtur, et, ut puto, divinitus inspirata.
Quod
vero nihil eis [forte • ei '] laudi adscripsit, ilia opinor est causa, quia videtur,
sicut scriptura ilia declarat, post multa peccata ad poenitentiam fuisse conversns ; et ideo nee opprobrium ei ahquod adscripsit. In Epist. ad Rom.
cap. 16. T. ii. p, 630. Basil.
"
Quod autem dies peccati in annum poense reputetur, non solum in
hoc libro, in quo nihil omnino est quod dubitari possit, ostenditur, sed et in
libello Pastoris,

signantur.
'

CKK.']

In

(si

cui

Num.

tamen

Horn.

viii.

scriptura

T.

ii.

p.

ilia

recipienda videtur,) similia de-

294. B. Bened.

Et cc xCV To\fir)ffavra Kai mro rivog (pspoi.uvr]g fiiv iv ry eKK\r](Ti(j. [al. Tatg
Y(ta(pi)g, 8 Trapa Tram Ct 6ixo\oyHfiivr]g iivat ^uag, to toihtov Trapa^i'-
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5,) Once more: 'In* tlie little book of the Shepherd,
despised by some.'
().')
These, I think, are the most remarkable quotations of
this book in Orig-en, and sufficient to enable the reader to
judge for himself in this point. It appears hence that this
book was not universally received as divine; that by some
it Mas much despised ; that there were in it some things
which were not approved by all and sometimes it is spoken
of as if it was received by very few, hardly by any one.
Nevertheless Orig-en quotes it as an useful book, and as
scripture, and thmks it divinely inspired.
However, upon
the whole, he seems to quote it only as scripture in a secondary sense, or lower rank. This may be concluded from
his quoting- it so often with the books of the Maccabees,
and Tobit, and Enoch ; which Origen knew very \^ ell, and
sometimes expressly observes, were not in the Jewish
canon.
That Origen ought to be so understood, is the more
probable, because Eusebius, Jerom, and " others, who were
well acquainted with Origen's writings and opinions, give
no higher authority to this book, as we shall see more fully
hereafter.
In the mean time I shall just observe Kufinus's
account of this matter, who, after he had put down the
canonical books of scripture, adds: ' But" it ought to be
taken notice of that there are other books which are not
:

'

canonical, but were called by the ancients ecclesiastical,
as the Wisdom of, Solomon, and another Wisdom of the
Son of Sirach. In the same rank are the books of Tobit,
'Judith, and the Maccabees; and in like manner, in the
New Testament, the book of the Shepherd, or of Hernias.'
4. Origen's two quotations of Ignatius have been sufficiently taken notice of™ formerly.
He calls him ' one of"
the saints,' a martyr,' and ' the second bishop of Antioch
after Peter;' but without any intimation that his epistles
were part of sacred scripture.
XXIV.
now proceed to writings generally called
spurious, or apocryphal
and here I shall begin with
placing' at length the preface to Origen's first Homily upon
'

'

'

'

'

We

:

Ata rsTO yifitiQ ic«i to iv rr;j vno tiv(dv KaTa(ppoviiiitv(f) (3ii3\iiii Tift Jloificvi,
De Princip. 1. iv.
Ts 7rpoTa?r(T£(T0«( Tov 'Epjiav Svo ypaxpai |8(/3/\ta. k. X.
cap. 1. T. i. p. 168. Vid. Philocal. cap. 1. p. 9. ex. ed. Spencer.
" Vid. Pearson, Vind. Ignat. P. i. cap. 4. p. 274, 275.
'

TTtpi

est, quod et slii libri sunt qui non canonici, sed eca majoribus appellati sunt ; ut est Sapientia Salomonis, et alia
Sapientia quae dicitur filii Syrach.
Ejusdem ordinis est libellus Tobiae, et
Judith et Macchaboeorura libri.
In Novo vero Testamento libellus qui dicitur Pastoris, sive Hermatis.
Rufin. Expos, in Syrabolum Apost.
"'
See chap; v. p. 74.
'

Sciendum autem

clesiastici

—

—
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Luke's gospel, as it is called or his observations upon
Luke's introduction or preface to his gospel.
1.
As" of old among- the Jewish people many pretended
to the gift of prophecy
and there were some false prophets, one of whom was Ananias son of Agor, but others
were prophets ; and there was among the people the gift
of discerning spirits, by Avhich some were owned as prophets, others were rejected as it were by skilful moneychangers; so also now under the New Testament, many
took in hand to write gospels, but all have not been received.
And that not four gospels only, but very many,
were written, out of which those we have were chosen, and
delivered to the churches, we may perceive even from
Luke's preface, which is thus " Forasmuch as many have
taken in hand to set forth in order a declaration," Luke i. I.
His expression of their " taking' in hand," contains a tacit

St.

;

St.

'

;

:

accusation of those who Avithout the gift of the Holy Spirit
took upon them to write gospels for Matthew and Mark,
and John and Luke, did not take in hand to write, but
being full of the Holy Ghost wrote gospels. " Many
therefore took in hand to set forth in order a narration of
those things which are most surely known amongst us."
The churches have four gospels, heresies have very many;
of v^•hich one is entitled " according to the Egyptians,"
another " according to the Twelve Apostles." Basilides
likewise had the assurance to write a gospel, and call it by
:

" Sicut

olim in populo Judaeorutn

multi prophetiara

pollicebantur, et

quidam

erant pseudoprophetae, e quibus unus fuit Ananias, filius Agor
alii
vero prophetae et erat gratia in populo disccrnendorum spirituum, per quam
:

:

inter prophetas recip;ebantur, nonnulli quasi ab exercitatissimis trapezitis
reprobabautiir
ita et in Novo Testamento multi conati sunt scribere evangelia, sed non omnes recepti.
Et ut sciatis non solum quatuor evangelia, sed
alii

:

plurima esse conscripta, ex quibus haec quae habemus electa sunt, et tradita
ecclesiis, ex ipso prooemio Lueae, quod ita contexitur, cognoscamus
Quoniam
quidem multi conati sunt ordinare narrationem. Hoc quod ait, * conati sunt,'
latentem habet accusationem eorum qui absque gratia Spiritus Sancti ad
scribenda evangelia prosilierunt.
Mattheeus quippe et Marcus, et Joannes, et
Lucas, non sunt conati scribere, sed Spiritu Sancto pleni scripserunt evangelia.
Multi igitur conati sunt ordinare narrationem de his rebus quae manifestissime
cognitae sunt in nobis.
Ecclesia quafuor habet evangelia, haereses plurima
;
e quibus quoddam scribitur secundum iEgyptios, aliud juxla duodecira apostolos. Ausus fuit et Basilides scribere evangelium, et suo illud nomine titulare.
Multi conati sunt scribere, sed et multi conati sunt ordinare. Quatuor tantum
sunt evangelia, ex quibus sub persona Domini et Salvatoris nostri proferenda
sunt dogmata.
Scio quoddam evangelium, quod secundum Thomam, et
juxta Matihiam ; et alia plura legimus, ne quid ignorare videremur, propter
eos qui se putant aliquid scire, si ista cognoverint.
Sed in his omnibus nihil
aliud probamus, nisi quod ecclesia ; id est, quatuor tantum evangelia recipienda.
In Prooem. Lucae, Hom. i. T. ii. p. 2T"i. Basil.
:
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own name. Many took in hand to write, many also took
hand to set fortli in order. Four gospels only have been
approved, out of which the doctrines of our Lord and
Saviour are to be learned. 1 know a certain gospel, which
is colled " according to Thomas," and " according to Matthias;" and many other we read, that we may not seem to
be ignorant of any thing-, for the sake of those who think
Jiis

in

they know something, if they are acquainted Avith these
but among- all these we approve of none but
fgospels]
the four gospels received in the church.'
I have hitherto translated only the beginning- of this
Homily, as we have it in Origen's Latin works Mr. Simon
has published the same thing in Greek, from manuscripts,
at Paris. As there is some small difference between these, 1
shall now translate the Greek of Mr. Simon.
' Asy
among the people of old there were many who
pretended to prophecy, but some of them were false prophets, and others truly prophets; and there was the gilt of
discerning- spirits, by which a true and false prophet were
distinguished so also now, in the New Testament, many
would write gospels; but skilful money-changers did not
approve of all, but chose some of them. Possibly the
expression, " they took in hand," contains a tacit accusation
of those who set themselves to write gospels without the
gift of the Spirit; for Matthew did not take in hand, but
wrote, being moved by the Holy Ghost: in like manner
Mark and John, as also Luke. But they who composed
the gospel, entitled the Gospel of the Twelve, took in hand.
There is also a gospel according to Thomas. Moreover,
Basilides had the assurance to write a gospel [entitled]
according to Basilides. Many therefore took in hand, as
the writers of the gospel according to Matthias, and many
more; but the church of God approves four only.'
:

;

:

^

'QffTTsp Si iv Tip iraXai \a<iJ ttoXXoi Trpo^iiTtiav fTrj^yycXXovro'

TiviC fiiv

rjaav i//£u5o7rpo0};rai,

diaicpictojQ TTi'ivfiUTtiiv,
ovTii)

a<l>

tiviq Se a\i]Oiog Trpo(priTai,

Kai

ov iKpivtTO 6 a\t]9riQ irpo^r^rriQ Kai 6

«XXa thtuv
r)v

xapitrjun

i^tvSoTvpo<priTi}Q'

Kai vvv IV Ty Kaivy Siadi]Ky ra evayye\ia jroXXot tBi\i](jav ypaipai' aXX'

aWa

riva
Tprnn^iTai s Travra tKpivai',
Kai TO ExexdpTjffav \s\i]6viav i\ti Karrjyopiav twv
oi doKifioi

avTwv e^sXe^avro. Taxa
%(fpic: •)(api(Tnarog

Se

iXOovrwv

MarOaiog yap hk nrex^ipriaiv, aXX'
tojv evayyt\i(i)V.
Uvivnarog KiVH/xevog' ofioiug Kai MapKog Kai lujai'vrjg, vapa
To fxtv roi tTTiyiypamiivov twv SwSeKa ivayytXwv,
irXTjaiov St Kai AsKag.
^tpiTai St Kai to Kara Qiofiav ivayyiXiov.
oi avyypaipavTig £7r£;^f«p?j(Tai'.
IloXXoi
HSt) St iToXfir](Tt Kai BaaiXiiSTjg ypaipai Kara BamXtiSriv tvayytXiov.
/itv nv tTTtxiiptJffav, Kai to Kara NarOiav kui aXXa nXeiova' ra St Tiaaapa
Ong. Prooem. in Luc. ex Cod. MS. Bibl.
Ts QtH eKKXijaia.
nova TTpoKpivii
Reg. n. 2330. et ex duobus Codd. Bibl. Colb. n. 2259, et 4112. See Simon
Hist. Crit. des Comment, du N. T. chap. v. p. 81, 82. a Rotterdam, 1693.
tin
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between this
and the Latin preface particularly, here is no mention of
the gospel according' to the Egyptians.
But I suspect this
to be the fault only of Simon's impression
for he puts that
gospel there in his French translation together with the
gospel according to the Twelve: however, I have thought myself obliged to Ibllow his Greek. I hope Father De la Rue, of
whose edition of Origen's works I have as yet seen only the
first two volumes, will give us this more exactly
for where
ment.

will observe the differences
;

;

;

the mistake lies I cannot say. It is nevertheless observable,
that St. Ambrose, who in his Exposition of St. Luke's
gospel seems to have copied this preface of Origen, though
without naming him, or giving any hint that he copied any
author at all, omits ^ the gospel according to* the Egyptians, whilst he mentions those of the Twelve, and Basilides,
Thomas, and Matthias.
If this passage be really Origen's, (as I think there can
be no reason to doubt but that for the main it is so,) it shows
us very much what was his opinion concerning' the spurious
apocryphal books of the New Testament, and particularly
the gospel of the Twelve, or according to the Twelve;
which is generally supposed to be the same which is also
called the gospel according- to the Hebrews.
If the gospel
according to the Egyptians was not mentioned by Origen
in this j)lace, he has'' no where taken any notice of it, that

remember, in his now remaining works. But allowing
him to have mentioned it here, still this affords full proof
of the obscurity of this gospel, and the vast neglect of it
by catholic christians, that so little notice is taken of it by
Origen, who lived so long at Alexandria in Egypt, and the
I

"^

days in Palestine, or near it.
Origen, in his Commentaries upon St. Matthew's
gospel, discoursing on the history of the rich man that came
to Christ, and having compared the several accounts given
rest of his
2.

by the evangelists Matthew, Mark, and Luke, adds:
let

us consider this place otherwise.

It is

written

^

'

But

in a certain

* Et aliud quidem fertur evangelium, quod duodecim scripsisse diciintur.
Ausus est etiam Basilides evangelium scribere, quod dicitur secundum Basilidem, &c. Ambros. Exp. Evang. secund. Luc. init.
' Mr. Jones says that the gospel according to the Egyptians is mentioned by
New and Full Method, &c.
St. Ambrose in the same manner as by Origen.

vol.
*>

"
''

i. p. 246.
But it is plainly a slip of memory. See there, p. 193, 194.
Vid. Grabe, Spicil. T. i. p. 31 ; and Jones, as before, p. 246.
Compare what is said of Clement of Alexandria, p. 251, 252.

Soriptum

est

in -evangelio

quodam, quod

dicitur

secundum

Hebrcco?-.

'
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gospel, which is called " acconling' to tijc Hebrews," if indeed
any one is pleased to receive it, not as of authority, but for
illustration of the present question: " A certain rich man,"
says that gospel, " said to him. Master, what good things
shall J do, that 1 may live ? lie said unto him, Man, keep the
law and the prophets. Fie answered him, That I have done.
He said to him. Go, sell all that thou hast, and distribute
among the poor; and come, follow me. But the rich man
began to scratch his head, and it did not please him. And
the Lord said to him. How sriyest thou, I have kept the law
and the prophets? seeing it is written in the law. Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself; and behold, many of
thy brethren, sons of Abraham, are clothed with rags, ready
to perish for. hunger, whilst thy house is filled with all sorts
of good things, and nothing goes out of it to them. And
turning about he said to his disciple Simon, who Avas sittingby him, Simon, son of Joanna, it is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of heaven."
This passage is not in the Greek Commentaries upon St.
Matthew, but only in the Latin translation of them; and*"
Huet therefore thinks it an addition of the translator. But
perhaps some late Greek copier thought fit to omit it; it
might be in the more ancient copy used by the translator.
' But ^ if any
In the Greek Commentaries upon St. John
one admits the gospel according to the Hebrews, where our
Saviour himself says, " Just now my mother, the Holy
Ghost, took me by one of my hairs, and carried me to the
This passage we have also in
great mountain Thabor." '
:

tamen placet aliciii recipere illud non ad auctoritatem, sed ad manifestationem propositae questionis. Dixit, inquit, ad eum alter divitum, Magister,
quid bonum faciens vivam ? Dixit ei, Homo, leges et prophetas fac. Respondit ad eum, Feci.
Dixit ci, Vade, vende omnia quae possides, et divide
paupenbus, et veni, sequere me. Ccepit autem dives scalpere caput suum, et
non placuit ei. Et dixit ad eum Dominus, Quomodo dicis, Legem feci et
si

prophetas ? quoniam scriptum est in lege, Diliges proximum tuura sicut
teipsum ; et ecce multi fratres tui, filii Abrahae, amicti sunt stercore, morientes
prse fame ; et domus tua plena est multis bonis, et non egreditur omnino aliquid ad eos,
Et conversus dixit Simoni discipulo suo sedenti apud se, Simon,
fili Joannae, facilius est camelum intrare per foramen acus quam divitem in
regnum coelorum. Tract, viii, in Matth. T. i. p. 73. Bas.
* Ad haec vetus ille interpres tract, viii. insigneni locum profert ex evangelic secundum Hebrseos.
Atqui id de suo addidit, quippe quod in exeraplaribus Graecis nusquam appareat.
Ac proinde temporum illorum, quibus
hoc supererat evangelium, aequalis fuit. Origenian. 1. iii. sect. 3. n. 12. p. 252.
^ Eav ^i irpoaurai
ri^ to kuQ" 'EfSpaisc tvayytXiov, ivda avrog 6 Swrjjp
(pijaiV Aqti tXaPs jie r) fiiirtjp fis to 'Ayiov llvivfia sv fiKf. twv Tpi^d^v /us,
•cat airiveyKe ^t tig to ofjo^ to fieya 0a/3wf).
Comm. iii Joan. p. 58. D. E.
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Origen's Greek Homilies s upon Jeremiah, published by
Huet.
These two are the only passages of this gospel found in
Dr.
Origen's remaining works, as has been observed by
Grabe and' Mr. Jones. However, Jerom, speaking of the
gospel according to the Hebrews, says that Origen made
frequent use of it.
If that be true, he must refer to Avorks
of Origen now lost. But perhaps Jerom speaks in a careless hyperbolical manner: and, if all Origen's works were
now extant, we might not see this gospel very often quoted
in them,
I apprehend that these remaining quotations are
sufficient to show, not only that this gospel was not generally received by christians, but likewise that Origen himself had no great regard to it; if he had, this gospel would
have appeared much oftener in his works. It may tjjerefore
be concluded that he did not take this gospel according to
the Hebrews to be St. Matthew's gospel
or, if he did, he
must have supposed it to have been so altered and interpolated, as to be no longer of any authority, and of but
'•

"^

;

.

little use.

3. In the Greek Commentaries upon St. Matthew, says
Origen, ' Supposing him to be the son of Joseph, they say,
*' Is
not this the carpenter's son?" Matt. xiii. 35; and
despising all who seemed to be his nearest kindred, they
express themselves in this manner: "Is not his mother
called Mary ? and his brethren, James, and Joseph, and
Sinjon, and Jude? and his sisters, are they not all with
us?" Matt. xiii. 55, 56. They thought him therefore to be
the son of Joseph and Mary; and some,' induced thereto
by a tradition, in the gospel according to Peter, or the book
of James, say, that these brethren of Jesus are sons of
.Joseph by a former wife, that had cohabited with him before
Mary.'
This is the only place in which this piece (or these
pieces, if they are two) is quoted in Origen's remaining
works ; which alone may be reckoned a good argument, that
it was not much esteemed by him.
The manner likewise in
which this gospel is quoted, seems to show that he did not
reckon it to have been written by Peter, or James, or by
s
.

"
''

In Jerem. Horn. xv. T.
Spicil. T. i. p. 27.

i.

p. 148.

A. Huet.
'

Vol.

Evangelium quoque, quod appellatur secundum

Origenes saepe

Tsg

utitur.

Si act\(png Ijjrra

yiypafifievu

De

cap.

ii.

Tivig (ivai,

tK

Vir.

(pa<ji

111.

Kara Utrpov tvayytXta,

j]

Tt]g

TrapaSoaiwg
/3i/3X«,

p.

335.

quo

6pfi(>)fiivoi

laKwfis,

Trporepac yvvaiKOQ avvipKriKvias avr<t> rroo rtjg Mapiagi. p. 223. A. B.
Huet.
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any companion or disciple of eitlior of tliem but that he
supposed it to be rather a work composed alter their time,
;

containing' traditions rehiting- to Christ, of thing's reported

have been said or done by him. It is not unlikely that
were some discourses ascribed to Peter, others to
James, which occasioned different titles of this work.
4. In the preface to the books of Principles, whicji we
have in Latin:
But"' if any one should bring- an objection
out of that little book which is called the Doctrine of Peter,
where our Saviour seems to say to his disciples, " I am not
an incorporeal daemon," 1 would answer, in the first place,
that that book is not accounted an ecclesiastical book
and
then make it appear that it is neither a writing- of Peter,
nor of any other person that was inspired by the Spirit of
God.' This book then is entirely rejected by Orig'en.
In his Commentaries upon St. John, which we have in
Greek, says Orig'en, But it" would be tedious to transcribe
now the words of Heracleon, taken out of the book entitled
the Preaching- of Peter, and to stay to inquire concerning
the book itself, whether it be genuine, or spurious, or
to

here

'

;

'

mixed.'

We

are to observe here, that" it is supposed by divers
learned men, that the Doctrine of Peter, and the Preaching
of Peter, are one and the same book, under different titles.
If this be so, as is very probable, then in the former place
Oi'igen absolutely rejects it; and in this expresses himself
in a modest manner as a fair and candid antagonist, because
it was not a proper place to prove at large the character of
that book
and these quotations afford a good argument,
that the Preaching' of Peter was not esteemed a book of
canonical scripture by Clement, Origen's master, though
he has made frequent use of it.
5, In the books of Principles, Origen i says,
Wherefore
:

i'

'

"

Si quis velit nobis proferre ex illo libello qui Petri Doctrina appellatur,
ubi Salvator videlur ad discipiilos dicere, ' Non sum daemonium incorpo;'
primo respondendum est ei, quoniam ille liber infer libros ecclesiasnon habetur; et ostendendum est, quia neque Petri est scriptura, neque
alterius cujusquam qui Spiritu Dei fuerit inspiratus.
De Princip. in Prsef. p.

reum

ticos

49. B. T.
"

HoXv

i.

Bened.

Se (71

vvv TrapaTiBiaQai th

'HpaK\e(x)7>og

ypafifisvH Tferpn KrjpvyjiaTor; -^rapnXafijSavoniva,

Kai

Ta

fn)ra,

WaaOai

cmo

Trpog

m

tiriyt-

avro e^era-

COVTUQ Kal TTtpi TS /3l/3X(8, TVOTIQOV TTOTt yV>;(TlOV £"71, 1] VoQoV, 1) fllKTOV, Com.
in Joan. T. ii. p. 211. D. E. Huet.
" Cav. Ilist. Lit. P. i. in Petro, p. 5.
Grab. Spic.T. i. p. 56. Jer. Jones,
p See before, chap,
New and Full Method, &c. vol. i. p. 449.

—

i Unde et recte niihi dictus videtur sermo
252 255.
qui in Actibus Pauli scriptus est, quia hie est verbum, animal vivens.
De. Princ. 1. i. c. 2. T. i. p. 54. E. Bened.

xxii. p.
ille

'
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that saying seems to me to be right, which is written in the
Acts of Paul : " Tliat this is the word, a living animal."
These Acts of Paul are allowed by learned men"^ to be different from the Acts of Paul and Thecla. So particularly father De la Rue upon this place of Origen, who likewise makes
no doubt but this notion is corruptly borrowed from Ileb.
iv. 12, which is also the opinion of^ Dr. Grabe; if so, it
would be a proof that the author of this book had a respect
Besides, we have here only
for the epistle to the Hebrews.
a Latin version, which perhaps is not exact; if we had the

might be plainer.
Conmientaries upon St. John
admit what is written in the
our Saviour: " I am about to

Greek, the reference to that
Again, in Origen's Greek
' But^ if any one
please to
Acts of Paul, as spoken by
be crucified again."

epistle

:

'

Paul ' in this place
Perionius conjectured, that for
should be read Peter;' and" Grabe professes himself to
be of the same opinion he therefore, in his collection of
these things, has placed this fragment not among- those of
the Acts of Paul, but of Peter; buf Huet chooses to
Paul.'
It may be
follow his Greek copies, and writes
added, that''' in the ancient Latin version of these CommenHowever, these Acts
Paul.'
taries upon John, we have
may have been sometimes called Paul's, and at other times
Peter's, as containing some matters relating to both these
'

'

:

'

'

apostles.

If the Acts cited here be the same with those in the
foregoing passage, then, though Origen supposed that
saying taken froiu them to be right, yet it appears from
this second passage that the book was of no authority.
I have now put down, I think, all the particular quotations of apocryphal books of the New Testament, found in
Beside the general notice taken
Origen's remaining' works.
of these things in the observations upon the introduction to
St. Luke's gospel, the pieces of this kind cited by him are,
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, the gospel according
to Peter, or book of James, the Doctrine or Preaching of
Peter, and the Acts of Paul.
6. I shall add here a general citation of some book with'

Vid. Grab. Spic. T.

'

Ibid. p. 128.

i.

p. 128.

Jer. Joaes, vol.
'

El

T(f)

p. 392.
napade^aaQai to iv raig
ttprjuivov' AvuiOev fitWut
i.

Si <pi\ov

Upa^taiv avayiypaniiivov, wq vtto "ZuiTi/jpoq
In Joan. T. ii. p. 298. E. Huet.
Sed tamen nihil mute, nam Actorimi Pauli mentio

Ilai/Xs

"

•;avpii(T9ai.
'

Origenem,
*

Quod

lib.
si

fit

Ibid. p. 80.

apud nostrum

i.
mpi apxt^v, cap. 2. Iluet. not. p. 118.
cui placet admittere quod in Actibus Pauli scriptum est, tan-

quani a Servatore dictum.

T.

ii.

p.

373. Basil.
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out a name. In the Latin Homilies upon Leviticus, Origen"
says: ' There is also another sort of religious fast, which is
commended in the writings of some apostles; for 1 find in
a certain book a saying of the apostles: " Blessed is he
The fast of such a
that fasts that he may feed the poor."
one must be very acceptable in the sight of God.' Certainly
this manner of quoting affords no ground to think that
Origen esteemed this piece of any authority, though he

approved the saying.

Thus at length 1 have given a full and particular representation of the passages of Origen, concerning both ecclesiastical and apocryphal writings; and yet 1 flatter myself
the reader will not complain of prolixity in this article.
XXV. I should now proceed to make remarks upon these
citations
but I suppose this work will be more complete,
and the sentiments of christians at that time concerning the
scriptures be more distinctly understood, if I first take
some brief notice likewise of Origen's citations of apocry:

phal books of the Old Testament.
L Origen, in his explication of the first Psalm, or preface
to his Commentaries upon the Psalms, in a passage preserved byy Eusebius and'^ others, gives a catalogue of the
Old Testament received by the Jews he says they are in
number twenty -two. They are much the same'^ with those
commotdy received by Protestants.
2. Having quoted a text from Tobit, Origen adds:"*
* But
because the Jews reject the book of Tobit as not
canonical, [or, ' no part of the Testament',] I shall take a
passage out of the first book of the Kings.'
In another place he says, ' The*^ Jews do not use Tobit
nor Judith, nor have they them at all in Hebrew^ among
their apocryphal books; but the churches made use of
:

Tobit.'
" Haec ergo christianis jejunandi ratio est.
Sed est et alia adhuc religiosa,
cujus laus quoruiidam apostolorum Uteris praedicatur.
Invenimus enim in
qiiodam libello ab apostolis dictum, ' Beatus est qui etiam jejunat pro eo,
ut alat pauperem.'
Hiijus jejuniuin valde acceptum est apud Deum, et
revcra digne satis.
In Levit. Flom. x. T. ii. p. 246. A. Bened.
y H. E. 1. vi. cap. 25.
^ Origenis Philocal. Siiid. v.
Qpiy(v)]c. Niceph. Hist. lib. v. cap. 16.
* See Cosin's Scholastical History of the Canon of Scripture, chap. 5.
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Afric. sect. 13. p. 26.
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He likewise speaks of Esther/^ Tobit, Judith, the book
of Wisdom, as books of scripture which pleased the common people, because they were easy, or free from obscuBut 1 think it reasonable to suppose, nevertheless,
rity.'
that an equal respect was not shown to those scriptures
which the Jews rejected, as to those they received.
3. In a Latin Homily he quotes Ecclesiasticus cautious'
In*' a book which among- us uses to be joined with
ly
the writinos of Solomon, and to be called Ecclesiasticus,
but by the Greeks is called, the Wisdom of Jesus the son of
Sirach, it is written, " All wisdom cometh from the Lord.'"
Though, therefore, this was placed, sometimes at least, witli
the other books of Solomon, it was not reckoned to be
'

:

his.

And in the prologue to the Canticles, Origen says, that
neither the Jews nor the christians reckoned any more than
three books of Solomon in the canon, meaning- the ProIt is here said, likeverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Canticles.
wise, that the ' oracles of God,' in the Old Testament, were
derived to the christians from the Jews.
4. As for the history of Susanna, added to the book of
'^

Daniel, Africanus, in his letter to^' Origen, tells him he
wondered he should not know it was spurious, and says it
was a piece lately forged: he observes'' likewise that all
the scriptures of the Old Testament generally received were
translated from Hebrew.
I think this is enough to satisfy
us, that this story could not be a part of the christian canonical scriptures: and though Origen says all he can think
of to prove this history true and genuine, and' affirms that
^

Apertior scilicet simpliciorque doctrina, ut de moralibus esse solet, quae
iis qui initia habent in divinis studiis, et prima eruditionis
His ergo cum recitatur talis aliqua divinorationabilis elementa suscipiunt.
rum voluminum lectio, in qua non videatur aliquid obscurum, libenter accipiunt ; verbi causa, ut est libellus Hester, aut Judith, vel etiam Tobiae, aut
mandala Sapientias. Si vero legatur ei liber Levitici, offenditur continue
animu«, &c.
In Num. Horn, xxvii. p. 374. F. A. T. ii. Bened.
* In libro qui apud nos quidem inter Salomonis voluniina haberi solet, et
Ecclesiasticus dici, apud Graecos vero Sapientia Jesu filii Sirach appellatur,
praeberi consuevit

scriptum

est

Omnis

:

sapientia a

Deo

est.

In

Num. Hom.

xviii. p.

340. E.

Sed nos quomodo recipiemus hujusmodi inteliigentiam, cum neque
ecclesia Dei ulla extrinsecus Salomonis Cantica legenda susceperit ; neque
apud Hebrajos, a quibus eloquia Dei ad nos videntur esse translata, aliquid
praeter hos tres libellos Salomonis, qui et apud nos sunt, amplius habent ia
canone? Prolog, in Cant. Cant. p. 591. T. i. Basil.
S Qavjial^u) fe, ttoic «Xn0£ cf to (itpoq th /3i/3Xi8 tuto KijiStjXov ov
t)
yap rot
f

:

)(apuv fi(v aWwg avyy^afifia, viioTtpiKov Ce kui TmrXaafitvov
^ E5 'Efipaiuv Oi roig
Air. ad Orig. p. 10. A.
X.

iripiKoiri) avTt}

CHKVvrai.

K.

'EXXrjfft fiiTtj3\t}9r] rravQ' ocra Tt]Q
'

Ti
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'//"«£

Trparrftv a nepi

UaXniag AiaOrjKiiQ (piperat. Ibid.
twv Kara 'Zioaavrav fiovov, ev
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A.

jxev rqi KaO'
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it was made use of in Greek by all tlie churches of Christ
among- the Gentiles yet he owns that it was not received
by the Jews, nor to be found in their copies of the book of
Daniel. They who desire to know more of this matter may
;

consult''
5.

Du

Pin.

The books of the Maccabees are expressly

said

by

Origen not to be a part of the Jewish canonical scriptures,'
in the passage cited at length by Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History.

clear, that none of these books were canothe christians.
It was well known among
them that they were not extant in Hebrew, nor owned by
the Jews, from whom the christians received the scriptures
of the Old Testament. Nor does it appear that Origen
wrote commentaries, or preached Homilies, upon any of
these books.
7. Beside these, Origen has cited divers other books in
use among the Jews, as he says, and called secret or apocryphal ; such as the book of Enoch, the Testament of the
Twelve Patriarchs, the Assumption and Ascension of Moses.
8. In the Commentaries upon St. John: ' As"' it is written in the book of Enoch, if any think fit to receive that as
a sacred book.'
Origen remarks upon a passage of Celsus, in which were
some things which he supposes might be taken from the
book of Enoch: * But" he questions whether Celsus had
read the book itself; and he adds, that Celsus seemed not
to know that those books called Enoch's were not looked
upon by the churches as divine.'
Again, soon after: ' Celsus, "jumbling together and confounding every thing which he has heard or read, not caringwhether the books he quotes are esteemed by christians
divine or not, says, " that sixty or seventy of those sons of
God, when they had descended, were bound under the earth
to be punished for their sins :" and adds, as if taken out of
G.

nical

I

think

it

among

EXXTjvac "EX\;jv(kw
(pspofiti^wv tv vairy tKKXrjffiq. Xpfrs, vaga Se "E/3pajo«c
Orjg. ad Afr, p. 13. A.
See Dissertation
Kei/itvuv.
Pieliminaire sur la Bible, liv. i. ch. 1. sect. 5. p. 15. note (e).
E£w Se THTWv e^iv ra MaKKa(3a'iKci. Apud Eus. 1. vi. cap. 25. p. 226. B.
"^ 'Qq
IV T<i> Eva)% yiypaTTTai, h r(t) (piXov irrtpaO£X«(T0ai wg ayiov to ^ifiXtov.
" 'Ariva so' avra (pcuvirai
Com, in Joh. p. 132. C. Hiiet.
avayvsQ, sSe yvuptaag, on tv raig tKKXrimaig a iravv cpeperai wf Sfta ra nriContr. Cels. 1. v. p. 619. C. Bened.
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book of Enoch, though without naming-

it,

that " from

springs:" a thing- neither said nor
lieard in the churches of God.'
In a Homily upon the book of Numbers, Origen having
quoted Psahn cxlvii. 4, " He telleth the number of the
stars; he calleth them all by their names," adds: 'Of?
which names there are many secret and mysterious things
said in the books called Enoch's; but since those books
are not in authority with the Jews, I forbear to allege any
their tears

arose

iiot

thing* from them at this time.'
Which shows that the
opinion of the Jews, concerning- ancient books, supposed to
have been derived from their ancestors, was not despised.
The books of Enoch are quoted by Origen in some
But I have put down already more than
other places.
enough to show that they were not canonical scriptures.
9. How he quotes the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, was"^ shown formerly,
10. Origen has quoted a piece called the Ascension of
Moses : we saw an instance, when we considered his citations of St. Jude's epistle.
He is supposed to mean this
book in another place, though he does not name it he
calls ^ it a ' certain little book not in the canon.'
11. To proceed.
Says* Origen,
read (if indeed
any one pleases to receive such a kind of writing) that the
angels of righteousness and unrighteousness disputed about
the salvation and damnation of Abraham, each side claiming'
him to themselves.' A strange dispute ! The title** of this
piece is not certainly known
it is plain it was not canonical, nor much valued.
12. ' As" for the change of names, the Jews, I knoAv not
well upon what ground, but upon the authority, it is likely,
of some secret books or traditions, have a tradition amongthem, that Phinehas the son of Eleazar, who undoubtedly
lived out the time of many judges, as we learn from the
'i

:

'

We

:

De

quibus quidem norninibus pluiima in libellis, qui appellantur Enoch,
sed quia libelli ipsi non videntur apud Hebraeos
in auctoritate haberi, interim nunc ea quse ibi nominantur ad exemplum vocare difteramus; sed ex his quae habemus in manibus, de quibus dubitari non
In Num. Hem. xxviii. p. 384. E.
potest, reriim prosequamur indaginem.
i De Prin. I. i. cap. 3.
T. ii. Bened.
p. 61. G T).
' See
T. i. Bened. et ibid. lib. iv. p. 193. D. et E.
p. 352.
p

secreta contincntur et arcana

^
Denique et in
tamen hujus forma

libello

:

quodam,

licet in

canone non habetur, mysterii

400. E. Tom. ii.
hujuscemodi
justitia; et iniquitatis angelos super Abrahse salute et
interitu disceptantes, dum utrasque turmae suo eum volunt coetui vindicare.
" Vid. Fabric. Cod. Pseud.
In Lucam, Horn. xxxv. in.
'
In Johan. p. 108. A. Huet.
N. T. p. 401, 402.
Bened.
scripturam recipere)

In

describitur.

'

libr. Jesu.

Legimus

(si

Horn.

tamen

ii.

p.

cui placet
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book of Judffes, is the same as Ellas; and that immortality
was promised hiin in the book of Numbers, by the covenant
for God.'
it is called, as a reward of his zeal
Origen therefore was not acquainted with the Jewish apocryphal book whence this tradition M'as taken, if indeed it
was recorded at all.
cited a passage from Origen's letter to
13. 1 formerly
Africanus, where he supposes that the author of the epistle
to the Hebrews refers to some apocryphal book or books of
There are some other places in Origen's works
the Jews.
where he speaks in the like manner, and supposes that our
Saviour and his apostles did refer to apocryphal writings.

of peace, as

''"

14. Upon Matt, xxvii. 9, " Then was fulfilled that
which was spoken by Jeremiah the prophet, saying-"
says Origen, ' This^ prophecy is no where found in the
books of the prophecies of Jeremiah, read in the churches,
and received by the Jews: however, if any one knows where
But I suppose that here has
it is written, let him show it.
been made a mistake iii writing this text, and that Jeremiah has been put for Zachariah ;' or else that there is
some apocryphal book of Jeremiah where this is written
but there is such a text in the prophet Zachariah, ch. xi.
If any one does not like this supposition, [of an
12, 13.
error in transcribing,] let him see whether this prophecy
be in any secret book of Jeremiah ; forasmuch as the apostle also alleges some texts of apocryphal books, sayingsomewhere, that " eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," 1 Cor.
ii. 9.
For this is not found in any canonical book, but only
Again the apostle
in a secret book of the prophet Elias.
says, 2 Tim. iii. 8, " As Jannes and Jambres withstood
'

'

'

:

" See chap, xxxvii.
* ' Tunc impletum

p.

466, 467.

quod dictum fuerat per Hieremiam prophetam,
dicentem,' &c.] Inter ea quae scripta sunt, non invenitur hoc Hieremias alicubi
prophetasse in libris suis, qui vel in ecclesiis leguntur, vel apud Judaeos refeSuspicor autem
runtur si quis autem potest scire, ostendat ubi sit scriptum.
errorem esse scripturae, et pro Zacharia positum Hieremiam, aut esse aliquam
est

:

TaHs est autem textus apud
secretam Hieremiae scripturam in qua scribitur.
Zachariam ' Et dicam ad eos,' &c. [Zach. cap. xi. 12, 13.] Si autem haec
dicens aliquis existimat se ofiendere, videat ne aUcubi in secretis Hiereraise
hoc prophetatur ; sciens quoniam et apostolus scripturas quasdam secretorum
profert, sicut dicit alicubi, * quod oculus non vidit, nee auris audivit :' in
nullo enim regulari [in Graeco procul dubio fuit kuvovikiij. Grabe, Spic. T. i.
Item
p. 136.] Hbro hoc positum invenitur, nisi in secretis Heliae prophetae.
quod ait, ' sicut Jaranes et Mambres restiterunt Mosi,' non invenitur in publicis scripturis, sed in libro secreto qui suprascribitur Jamnes et IMambres.
Unde ausi sunt quidam epistolam ad Timotheum repellere, quasi habenteni
Primam autem epistolam
in se textum alicujus secreti, sed non potuerunt.
ad Corinthios propter hoc aliquem refutasse quasi adulterinam, ad aures meas
nunquam pervenit. In Matth. Tract. 35. p. 193. Tom. ii. Basil.
:

Origex.
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Moses." This is not found in the public scriptures, but in
a secret book entitled " Jannes and Jambres:" for which
reason some have been so daring- as to argue against that
epistle to Timothy, though in vain.
But 1 never heard of
any who pretended to say the first epistle to the Corinthians is spurious because of the fore-mentioned citation.'
This may be esteemed by some a curious passage, for
which reason I have made no scruple to transcribe it so
much at length I would likewise make the following
:

remarks upon it.
1.) It shows that christians read and studied the books
of the New Testament with a great deal of care.
2.) It shows the aversion of christians for apocryphal
books.

Origen knew of none who had rejected
Corinthians; and possibly few or
none ever suspected that citation to be taken from any apocryphal book, as Origen did. The generality of people
might suppose those words to be taken from Isa. Ixiv. 4;
St. Jerom, in his commentary > upon this text of Isaiah,
declares that to be his opinion.
As for the citation in St.
Matthew, Jerom ^ was of the same opinion with Origen,
that those words were not taken from some apocryphal
piece of Jeremiah, but from the genuine prophecies of
3.) Nevertheless

the

epistle to the

first

Zachariah.
4.) It deserves to be considered, whether the quoting or
referring to some apocryphal book, or the supposition of
such quotation or reference, was not one reason of suspecting or doubting' of the genuineness and authority of
several books of the New Testament
particularly the
second epistle of Peter, the epistle of Jude, and likewise
that to the Hebrews.
St. Jerom* actually says that this
;

Paraphrasim hujiis testimonii, quasi Hebrseus ex Hebraeis, assumit aposde authenticis libris in epistola quam scribit ad Corinthios noii
verbum ex verbo reddens, quod facere omnino contemnit ; sed sensuum exprimens veritatem, quibus utitur ad id quod voluerit roborandum. Unde
apocryphorum deliramenta conticeant, quae ex occasions hujus testimonii
y

tolus Paulus

:

ingeruntur ecclesiis Christi.

Hoc testimonium

Hieron.

lib. xvii.

non

Comm.

in Isa. cap. 64.

In Zacharia vero, qui penc
Legi nuper
ultimus est duodecim prophetarum, quaedam similitudo fertur.
in quodam Hebraico volumine, quod Nazarenae sectae mihi Hebraeus obtulit,
'

in Jeremia

invenitur.

Sed tamen
Jeremiae apocryphum, in quo haec ad verbum scripta reperi.
mihi videtur magis de Zacharia sumptum testimonium ; evangelistarum et
apostolorum more vulgato, qui, verborum ordine praetermisso, sensus tantum
de Veteri Testamento proferunt in exemplum.
'

parvam

Judas,

apocryphus

est,

in

cap, 4.

VOL.

11.

Com.

lib. iv. in

Matth.

c.

27.

Enoch, qui
De V. I
ea assumit testimonium, a plerisque rejicitur.
epistolam reliquit.
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Et quia de

libro
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Avas one reason why many in liis time rfjoctfd tlic epistle
of Jude.
15. In the long passage formerly cited out of Origen's
letter to Africanns, concerning the history of Susanna,
Origen argues, that history might have been dropped out
of the book of Daniel by some of the Jews, as being dishonourable to their great men ; and atfirms (as just mentioned) that in the New Testament are references to some
Jewish apocryphal book. He writes again much to the

same purpose in his Greek Commentaries upon St. MatAnd it is related,' says'' he, that Isaiah was sawn
thew
asunder by the people. But if any one receive not this
history, because it is in the apocryphal Isaiah, let him
believe what is written in the epistle to the Hebrews, " They
were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted," Heb.
For that particular, " they were sawn asunder,"
xi. 37.
relates to Isaiah
as that, " they were slain with the sword,"
to Zacharias, who was slain between the temple and the
:

'

'

;

our Saviour has taught

altar, as

some

to

;

referring, as I suppose,

common and
among the apo-

scripture, not received indeed in the

public books, but

it is

likely to be found

cryphal.'

no authority given to this book of Isaiah, for he
apocryphal
nor is he certain that our Saviour
nor does it appear that Origen
referred to such a book
knew of any apocryphal book where that particular, concerning the place of Zacharias's death, was to be found.
16. In the books against Celsus
And in the Acts of
the Apostles, Stephen makes mention of the learning of
Moses, which he had learned from ancient w ritings, and not
generally known " And Moses," says he, " was learned in
all the learning of the Egyptians,'" Acts vii. 22.
17. In a Homily upon St. Matthew, which we have in
Latin, Orifien mentions ag-ain all these thinos tooether
Our
Saviour's saying, Luke xiii. 34, that Jerusalem had killed
the prophets, and stoned them that were sent unto her,'

Here

calls

is

it

;

:

:

'

""

:

:

'

^
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Si viro

r« Xaa Wopj/rat.
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T1J Trpoq "Ej8pai8c ovto) yiypafx\iivoiQ' iXiOaaBtjaav, tTzpiaQriaav, i-KiipaaQrjaaV
TO yap nrpiaOrjaav, iTri rov Kadiav avaiptpiToi' waTTtp to, iv (pov({J fia^aipaQ
Tt^)

aTTOK0V(j>i^

m

mriQavov, iwi tov Xaxapiav (povtvQivTa jAtraKv
van Kai ^vaiaTtjpiii, oJg 6
^wrrjp iciSa^e, fiapTvpoJv, ojq oifxai, ypa'pr), fit] (pipofiivri fitv iv roig Koivotg
Kai SeSrinivnii'oig (3if3\ioic, hkoq 5' on tv airoKov<potg iptoofitvr).
In Matt,
p. 225. B. C. Huet.
Mapri'pti Si Ty Moiv(Jit>)g KoXvjxaQiKj. 6 iv Taig Upa^tat twv Atto^oXwi'
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Xaftcov. K. \.
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139. Cant, p. 478. A. Bened.
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tliough ^ the history of these things is not contained in the
What
ancient scriptures read in the Jewish synagogues
Stephen says, Acts vii. 51, 52, " Ye stiii-necked, and uncircunicised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy
Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye. Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted ? and they have
slain them which showed before of the coining- of the Just
One :" What St. Paul writes, 1 Thess. ii. 14, 15, and again,
2 Tim. iii. 8, of' Jannes and Janibres withstanding Moses :'
and the quotation, 1 Cor. ii. 9. And then adds: ' We^
have mentioned all these things by way of argument.
Nevertheless, we are not ignorant that many of the secret
[or ' apocryphal '] books have been composed by impious
men.
And the Hypythians use some forged writings,
the followers of Basilides others.
oujiht therefore to
use caution, that we neither receive all the apocryphal
books which there are in the world, because of the Jews,
who perhaps have forged some writings in order to overthrow the credit of our scriptures, and to support error
nor reject all which may tend to confirm our scriptures.
It is therefore becoming a great man to attend to and fulfil
that direction: " Prove all things; hold fast that which is
good." Nevertheless, for the sake of those who are not
able, like skilful money-changers, to distinguish words
whether they be true or false, nor to secure thetnselves from
all imposition, so as to hold fast that which is good, and
avoid every kind of evil ; no man ought to allege any
books which are not in the canonical scriptures, for the confirmation of doctrines.'
18. In his prologue to the Canticles, (if it be Origen's, as
divers critics of no small note suppose, *^) translated by
:

We

cum non satis talis prophetetur historia in
legebantur in synagogis eorum.
In Matt. Tr. 26.
''

scriptiiris veteribus

quse

^ Haec omnia diximus discutientes sermonem
non ignorantes, quoniam
multa secretoium facta sunt a quibusdam impiis et iniquitatem in excelsum
loquentibus et utuntur quibusdam fictis Hypythiani, aliis autem qui sunt
Basilidis.
Oportet ergo caute considerare, ut nee omnia secreta quae feruntur
in nomine sanctorum suscipiamus, propter Judaeos, qui forte ad destnictionem veritatis scripturarum nostrarum quaedam finxerunt, confirmantcs
dogmata falsa ; nee omnia abjieiamus quae pertinent ad deraonstrationeni
scripturarum nostrarum.
iMagni ergo viri est audire, et adimplere quod
' Omnia
dictum est
probate
quod bonum est tenete.' Tamen propter
eos qui non possunt, quasi trapezitae, inter verba discernere, vera habeantur an
:

:

:

;

non possunt semetipsos caute servare, ut verum quidem teneant apud
ab omni autem specie mah abstineant, nemo debet uti ad confirmafionem dogmatum libris qui sunt extra canonizatas scripturas.
In Matth.
falsa, et

se,

Tract. 26. p. 128, 129.

Origenian.

lib.

iii.

Tom.

ii.

sect. 3. n. vii.

Basil.

'

Pearson, Vind. Epist. Ignat. P.

2 N 2

Vid. Huet.
i.

cap.

vii.
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Riifinus, Oiigeii writes to this purpose: ' Tliis^' however is
manifest, that many passages are cited either by the apostles
or the evangelists, and inserted in the New Testament, which
we do not read in those scriptures [of the Jews] which we account canonical ; but are nevertheless found in apocryphal
books, and are evidently taken from thence. Ijiit neither will
this give authority to apocryphal writings; for the bounds
which our fathers have fixed are not to be removed. And
possibly the apostles and evangelists, full of the Holy
Ghost, might know what should be taken out of those
But we cannot without g-reat
scriptures, and what not.
danger presume to act in that manner, who have not such
a measure of the Spirit.'
19. In the Greek Commentaries upon St. Matthew's
gospel, Origen has an argument upon those words. Matt.
XX ii. 29, " Ye do err, not knowing- the scriptures, nor the
power of God ;" where he says, That perhaps'' some, having recourse to apocryphal books, in which the happiness
of the future life is more clearly described, will say that
there is a reference to them in these words, " Ye do err, not
knowing the scriptures." But,' says he, ' they who have
recourse to apocryphal books will take a method not approved by the faithful.' This therefore was not a method
approved by the faithful or catholic christians, but only, or
'

chiefly at least,

by

heretics.

From

these several passages it appears, that there
was in Origen's time a large number of Jewish secret
books, or apocryphal books of the Old Testament. Some
of these might be composed by the Jews ; others of them
probably had been composed, or rather forged, by chrissome by catholics, some by heretics : the Nazarene
tians
christians might be the authors of some of them, but not of
20.

;

300, &c. ap. Cleric. Patr. Apost. 1698. Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. ui.
iii. p. 234, 235.
e Illiid tamen palam est, multa vel ab apostolis vel ab evangelistis exempla
esse prolata, et Novo Testamento inserta, quae in his scripturis, quas canonicas
habemus, nunquam legimus ; in apocryphis tamen inveniuntur, et evidenter
ex illis ostenduntur assumpta. Sed nee sic quidem locus apocryphis dandus
est ; non enim transeundi sunt limites quos statuemnt patres nostri.
Potuit
enim fieri, ut apostoli vel evangelistae, Sancto Spiritu repleti sciverint quid
assumendum ex illis esset scripturis, quidve refutandum ; nobis autem non
est absque periculo aliquid tale prsesumere, quibus non est tanta Spiritus
abundantia.
Prolog, in Cant. Cant. p. 501. Tom. i. Basil.
^ Kat T(.iTOQ 5' av tiq nri tuq a7ro/cpv0a£ Kara(f)tvy(i)v Xoyag, iv9a coKii
ffCT0£Tepov ra Tripi fiaKapiag yfypa^Oai ?w>jc. cprjaii trr' tKUVsg ti]v ava^opav
uvea Tu>v ivravda yeypafifiiviov tv Tii)' TvKai'arfQi fir] tidorig Tag ypa(pag
UTe cm Tsg anoKpy^ag KaTacpiv^trcK, sk -fTrt ojuoXoyK^EVov Trpayfxa Trapa rotg
7rnn<7tvK0(nv iXtvatrai.
Comm. in Matth. p. 498. C. D. T. i. Huet.
p.

P.

OiUGEN.

A. D. 230.
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It seems not unlikely that one view of the christians
forging these books, was to verify by clear passages
some things said in the New Testament, which were not so
found in the ancient scriptures generally received by the
Jews as canonical: these passages just cited from Origen
give ground for such a suspicion. AVe actually saw formerly one forgery of this sort for the Testaments of the
Twelve Patriarchs may be reckoned a work of this kind,
as appears from the extracts out of it, and the remarks then
made upon it: the collection of Sibylline Oracles is another
But 1 think it evident, that though some conlike work.
siderable number of christians were deceived about the
age of those writings, none esteemed them canonical, or of
And in many of the passages alleged above, are
authority.
traces of the peculiar respect which the christians had for
those ancient Jewish books which the Jews themselves most
respected, and esteemed canonical, and were written in the
Hebrew tongue.
XXVI. I am now to make some remarks; but they will
chiefly concern the citations of ecclesiastical and apocryphal
writings of the christians. And 1 apprehend that it will
appear from several considerations, and from a brief review
of the whole which has been here set before the reader, that
Origen did not receive as sacred scripture, in the strictest
and highest sense of that character, any books beside those
Me now receive under that character and denomination.
1. And, first of all, this may be argued from the catalogues of ihe books of scripture found in Origen's Morks.
One of these ought to be reckoned that which we have in
Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History, though collected by him
out of several of Origen's works.
Eusebins there mentions
not any books beside those in our present Canon ; indeed
he does not put down all these, because probably Origeti
did not look upon every one of them as of undoubted
but if he had received a great number of eccleauthorit}'
siastical and apocryphal books as divine scripture, Eusebius
would have been obliged to take some notice of it. The
two other catalogues, transcribed above from Origen's
Latin works, deserve likewise some consideration ; for
though we cannot rely upon them as exactly conformable
to the Greek originals, yet it is likely that there would have
been particular mention made of several ecclesiastical and
apocryphal books, if such had been accounted by him
divine scriptures.
2. We have no knowledge or information that Origen
wrote commentaries upon any books now out of the canon;
all.

in

;

:

—
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though

upon

certain he published commentaries or homilies
or most of those which are now esteemed cano-

it is

all

nical.

3. The many passages we have alleged, containing
Origcn's general divisions of the books of scripture, assure
us, he received no other as divine and sacred, in the highest
sense, but those we do: his expressions suit these and no
other.
I need not recollect them here; the reader cannot
Gospels and
but remember that common division of
Apostles:' sometimes he is more particular, and mentions
'
Gospels, Acts, Epistles of Apostles:' ' Gospels, Apostles,
'

and their Revelation.' The ecclesiastical and apocryphal
books sometimes cited by him for the sake of illustration,
cannot be comprehended in these divisions of sacred scripture
which were of authority.
Mr. Richardson, speaking of this matter, and particularly of the Shepherd of Hernias, the piece cited by Origen
more frequently, and sometimes with greater marks of respect, ihan any other ecclesiastical writing, says: ''We
find Origen several times distinguishing the books of the
New Testament into the writings of the Evangelists and
'

'

Now it is certain that the Pastor of Hermas
can be reduced to neither of these heads, and therefore, in
'
This obsertlie judgment of Origen, was not canonical.'
vation is easily and rightly applied to all the writings of
Apostles.

*

'

this kind.
I shall add here another passage not yet transcribed,
which likewise may be reckoned full to our purpose. It is
in Origen's Greek Commentaries upon St. Matthew's gospel,
" Again, the kingdom of heaven
particularly these words
is like unto a net that was cast into the sea, and gathered of
every kind," Matt. xiii. 47. Beside other things, Origen
here says, ' That ^ the kingdom of heaven is compared to
:

a net of various texture, on account of the several parts of
the ancient and new scripture that the sea into which the
net is cast, is the whole world ; and that some men are
:

Mr. Richardson's Canon of the New Testament vindicated, p. 30.
'S.ayrjvy [al. aayi]vii)Q\ St nXoKy TTOiictXy w/ioi(o0>j rj ^amXiia tojv npavt»v,
Kara rr)v jmrKfyntvrjv f/c vavroSaruv Kai TTOtictXiov vofifiarojv KaXaiav Kai
Kaivrjv ypa(pr]v.
ovtwq ivpoig av Kai em rwv vizo ti]V aaynvriv tojv ypatpuv
'

^

—

tK7]\v0oTojv, Tivag fiiv KeKpartjfitvHQ viro tt]v Trpo^jjrtic/jv ttXok^jv, (pep' eiweiv,
Ho-nts, Kara roSe to ptjrov, t) IfpfjuiH, t] AavujX' aXXng KaTa tvayyiXiKtjv, km

TivaQ Kara aTTO^oXiKjjv.

[XpiTs]

oXij

irXoKy 6

ei7rii)v

mi

ToiQ

ntv

Avtt]

TTfTrXjjpw/xsvjj

— Kai

Se

SK

TrtTrXjjpwrai

jj

rj

mtyvivi)

T}V,

r//c

eXsnre

crayi]vr]g

XotT3 Sia twv aTTOToXwi' XoyoiQ.

A. B. C. Huet.

Trpo th Sojrjjpoj rj^idov Iijffa
yap ry vofiiKy Kai Kpo(pr]TiK'g
TrXo/crj

Comm.

ev rote evayyeXwig,

in Matt. p. 215. E. 216.
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taken by one part of the net, some by another ; some by the
words of Isaiah, or Jeremiah, oi Daniel ; some by the law,
others by the gospels, others by the apostles: and that this
net was not completely finished before the coming of our
Saviour Jesus Christ for he was wanting- to the texture of
the law and the prophets, who said, " Think not that 1 am
come to destroy the law or the prophets ; I am not come
to destroy, but to fulfil." Matt. v. 17.
And the texture of
the net Mas completed in the gospels, and the words of
Christ {[spoken] by the apostles.'
4. There is a passage of Origen which I shall put' in the
margin, though somewhat obscure, where he makes a great
difference between apostles and their disciples; allowingthe apostles only to be ' the light of the world,' after
Christ, and capable of ' enlightening- others,' thougli their
disciples also had been ' enlightened.'
1 think it may be
hence argued, that Origen Avould scarce receive any doctrinal and preceptive work as of authority, unless it were
dictated or written by an apostle; though he might well
receive the historical Avritings of a companion of apostles,
containing an account of their preaching
as he undoubtedly received the gospels of Mark and Luke, and the Acts
of the Apostles, written also by the latter of these two.
Here it will be objected that Origen received the epistle
to the Hebrews, though not written by an apostle, which \»
inconsistent with the just-mentioned observation.
But I do
not perceive it to be so ; for Origen always quotes the epistle
to the Hebrews as Paul's
and in the passage preserved in
Eusebius, he says it has been handed down to his time by
the ancients as Paul's; and though he says the phrase and
composition are not the apostle's, he affirms that the thoughts
or sentiments are
admirable, and not inferior to the acknowledged Avritings of the apostle :' which is enough to
show that he thought the apostle's sentiments had been
exactly represented by the writer or composer of this epistle, whoever he was ; otherwise it was impossible that the
thoughts of this epistle should be equal to those of the acknowledged writings of the apostle Paul. According to
this opinion of Origen, the epistle to the Hebrews will be
;

;

:

'

'

'Orav ev

^rimv

ri^

Koafi<i>

o),

(puig

ti/ii

t« KOdfin.

Etth

Se (cat roig fiaQiiraiQ

to fuig ra KO(!\m' Kai, Xa/t;|/arai to (puig vnwv efnrpocyOev
To o' avaXoyov fffX/jr/j rai a^poiq vnoXa/iiiai/o^tv eivai

vfittQ «<r£

av9po)Trwv.

Tr}v vvfi<pr)v tKicXrjffiav, (cairag ^a9i]rac, a^^ovrag oiKeiov <p(og,
17X18 iiriKrr)Tov
(piiiTog'

"Kap

TOP

o'lov

iva (ponauiai

riaiiXov fiiv Kac

fir]

ov Koaiin

jpivg

o'l

ano th

aXtjGivH

CiCvvi^ynvag TDjyijv iv avTOig KaracTKivaaai

Hirpov

<}twg ipsj.iiv

avTOig fiaOrjTtvofitvojv ^wn^o/avac
KOfffiov,

rj

twv
irtpt

fjitv,

«

aTroroXoi. ijaav.

t»

rag £e Tvxovrag
inpug tvvaiiivug,
Joh. p. 25. C D.

KOfffXH'

firfv (piori^tiv

Coram,

in

:
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of the like authority with the g^ospels of Mark and Luke,
record the discourses of Christ, which they had heard
and received from apostles; or with the book of the Acts
of the Apostles, where are discourses of apostles in the
Just so Luke or Clement,
style of the historian St. Luke.
or whoever was the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews,
has there recorded, in his own phrase and style, the sense
or thoughts of the apostle Paul.
However, there can be no ground to conclude from
Origen's quotations of the epistle to the Hebrews, that he
would receive as of authority the epistle, or any other doctrinal work, of an apostolic man ;
since, whenever he
quotes that epistle to prove any thing, he always calls it

who

Paul's.
5. Origen's quotations of ecclesiastical and apocryphal
books, which 1 have transcribed so largely, show he did
The citations of them
not receive those books as scripture.
are few in comparison of the numerous passages taken out
of the commonly received books of the New Testament
and usually those citations are accompanied with some
expressions, that show the books from whence they are
taken were not received by himself or others as of authority.
6. The distinction which we lately"" observed to be made
by Origen, of several sorts of books some genuine, others
is of great use to satisfy
spurious, others of a mixed nature
us that he did not esteem all books cited by himself, or used
and read by christians, as of equal authority ; and there
were different degrees of respect due to such writings,
according to their several kinds: nor can it be doubted that
Origen paid a just regard to M'ritings, suitably to their real
character. Another thing which shows the distinction made
between writings, and that there were some of superior

—
—

from whence the christian doctrines
that character frequently used by
him, of scriptures received in the churches as divine.'
7. It is manifest from the whole strain and tenour of
Origen's numerous works, and from his arguments upon
any points that come before him, and particularly from his
defence of the christian religion against Celsus, that our
gospels, and the other books of our canon, are the books
which Origen, and all catholic christians, relied upon. To
give here one proof: In answer to some reflections of
Celsus upon Christ's disciples, whom he calls sailors and
publicans, Origen, having observed that Matthew was a
publican, and that James and John, the sons of Zebedee,

authority to

were

to

all others,

be learned,

is

'

™ See

before in

lliis

chapter,

num.

xxiv. 4. p. 538.
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and Peter and Andrew, were fishermen, adds 'As" for the
rest of them, we have not learned what were the employments by wliich they subsisted before they became disciples
AV'hich shows that our gospels were the only
of Jesus.'
histories of Christ and his disciples that Avere reckoned
authentic and that either there were no other pretending
or, if there were any such,
to give information about them
they were quite disregarded, or at least esteemed of no
:

:

;

authority.
8. There is nothing extraordinary or unreasonable in
Origen's citations of books not in the canon : if those books
were still extant, we should still now and then occasionally
make use of them. Sometimes we should remark a tradition preserved in them, without giving it more weight than
it deserved ; sometimes Ave should quote a pious or a beausometimes we might think proper to
tiful saying" in them
take notice of an objection that might be formed from some
things contained in them ; and yet all the while preserve
that high and peculiar veneration which we now have for
The great number of
the books of the present canon.
books published in those early ages concerning' Christ and
his apostles, though they were many of them mean and
trifling', are an argument of the vast extent and reputation
And so long as there were men
of the christian doctrine.
of judgment in the world to distinguish the real merit of
books and christians were extremely cautious of receiving
any book or epistle as written by an apostle, or an apostolical man, without good evidence of its genuineness;
such compositions were of small consequence, and could
do no great harm. However, being in themselves of little
value, and not being much esteemed, most of them have
been entirely lost, except a few fragments; whilst all the
books of the New Testament, received from the beginning,
have been carefully preserved, and frequently copied, because of their real Morth, and the great respect paid them
by all christians in general.
XXVII. Origen's works afford assurance of the integrity
of our present copies of the New Testament. And, as"
:

;

Dr. Mill says, if we had all his works remaining', who
published scholia, or commentaries, or homilies upon almost
all the books of the Old and New Testament, we should
have before us almost the whole text of the Bible, as it was
read in his time. Mr. Wetstein has since expressed himi'

" Tixiv Si Xonru)v h nsfjLaOrjKafjitv ra tpya, iOiv Trpo r»/c iiaOtiTiiag th Iijan
Contr. Cels. 1. i. p. 310. D. Tom. i. Bened.
TTipunoiHV lavrotg Tag Tpo(pag.
° Mill, Proleg. n. 672.
p Wetstein, Proleg. cap. vi. p. 66.
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much after the same manner; and says, if we now had
Origen's copy, or all his works entire, we might expect
thence better help for an exact edition of the New Testament, than from all the fathers besides.
There are in Origen several passages relating particularly
to the integrity or corruption of the text of the New Testament and there are in him divers readings different from
It is fit my readers should have some account of
ours.

self

:

these matters.
1. Gelsus charges the christians with having often designedly altered the text of the gospels. Origen answers,
' That'i he did not know
of any that had altered the text
of the gospel, except the followers of Marcion and Valentinus, and perhaps of Lucanus:' therefore the catholics
were innocent of this charge. Nor were all heretics guilty
And I think
in this great respect, so far as Origen knew.
that, from the ingenuity of this answer, it may be concluded he spoke the truth, according to the best of bis

knowledge.
2. Matth. xix. 19, " And thou shalt love thy neighbour
Origea argues that these words were not
as thyself."
originally here, because this precept is not found in the
parallel places of St. Mark's or St. Luke's gospels, [see
Mark x. 19 ; Luke xviii. 20.] and for some other reasons
which he there insists upon but he does not seem able to
support his conjecture and reasonings by the authority of
:

He has however these words, which it is proper for us to put down here at length ' It ' would be imto suspect this commandment, " thou
pious,' says he,
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself," to have been inserted,
though not spoken by our Saviour to the rich man, if there
were not many differences in the copies of Matthew's and
But indeed it is manifest that there is
the other gospels.
a difference between copies, whatever it is owing to m hether to the negligence of transcribers, or to the wicked
rashness of some in altering what is written, or to a liberty

any copy.

:

'

;

1

Mtraxapa^avTag £e to tvayyeXiov aWsg «k oiSa,
ano OvaXevriva' oifiai de km rag airo Ascavs.

Kai Tsg

77. Cant. p. 411. B. Bened.
'
Kai H [liv fit] Kai nepi

aXXuv ttoXAwv

77

rag airo MapKiuvog,
Contr. Cels. I. ii. p.

Siafujvia r]V

—pog a\\i]Ka rwv

vai'ra ra Kara Mardaiov juj/ avv^cnv aX\7]\oig, ojioKog St
Kai TU XoiTva tvayyikia, k^v a(yijir]g rig iSoS,iv tivai 6 virovooiv ivravQa irpoaippicpOoi, UK iiQr])itvriv Trpog rov TvXaaiov rrjv, Ayawrjaug rov nXrj'yiov an oSg
(TiavTov, ivroXi]V vvvi Ct SrjXovoTi ttoXX?; yty ovtv 1) riov avTiypa(poiv Siatpopa,
iire a-rro paOvpiag rtviov ypac^eojv, tire airo ToXjxtjg riviov fioxOrjpag jr}Q
liop9wTeujg Twv ypa(pop.ivj)v, iirt KUi airo raiv ra tavTOig CoKsvra ev ry ^lopdwati nporiQtvTwv r} aipaipnvTwv. Comm. in Matth. p. 381. C. D. T. i. Huet
avTiy^a<pu)v,

a)<r£
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taken by some of adding or leaving out some things by tbe
of correction and emendation, as they apprehend.'
Here seem to be hintetl three several causes of various
The
readings, or differences, in the copies of the gospels.
first is the negligence of transcribers, which is very likely
to happen, or rather is impossible to be entirely prevented.
The second is the wicked rashness of some men, who designedly altered the gospels, to make them agreeable to
This, we may suppose,
their own particular sentiments.
was the fault of a few only for in the foregoing passage
Origen assured us, that he did not know of any who had
In the
so altered the gospels, except soine of the heretics.
third place, some differences in the copies of the scriptures
might be owing to the critics, who took a liberty of leaving
out some things, or adding- others, and thus to correct or
amend some readings in their copies, which they thought
to be wrong.
And I think that Origen himself here acts
the part of a critic, though perhaps he did not easily take

way

:

the liberty to alter his copies.
cannot deny the truth of what Origen says here so
positively, that there Mere then many various readings in
the copies of the New Testament.
But perhaps he ag'gravates a little to carry a point, and support a bold conjecture.
However, we may hence infer, that these books were much
esteemed, and had been often transcribed before Origen's
time; otherwise there had not been so many differences in

We

the copies of them ; and as it is a thing in itself highly
probable, that differences should happen in the copies of
books frequently transcribed, so it is no small satisfaction
This
to find that such differences were taken notice of.
would increase the care and concern for the exactness of
the copies of books so much valued and reverenced as those
of the New Testament.
3.
may place here, as a general observation of Origen
relating to this matter, what he says of the names of
places: that^ there were frequent errors of that sort in the
copies of the gospels, which were owing to the ignorance of
the Gentiles in the geography of the land of Judea.
He
gives two instances. John i. 28, " These things were done
in Bethabara, beyond Jordan."
In* most copies in his time

We

*

To

fiiVTOiye

i'ifiapTi]a9cu

tv TOig 'EWiji'ikoiq

ovofiarwv 7ro\\ax«) '^'fl' m^o thtwv av
in Joh. p. 131. 13. Huet.
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here was Bethany. lie observes likewise that this was an
ancient reading; nevertheless he prefers Bethabara, for
(livers reasons which he there mentions.
4. We says likewise, that of the swine" which ran vio-

down

a steep place, and were choked in the sea, it
some copies, that this was done in the counin a i'o.w copies, in the country of
try of the Gerasenes
the Gadarenes ; but^ Origen is persuaded that the right
name is Gergesenes. He adds, that there were like errors
in the Greek copies of the Old Testament.
But notwithstanding what Origen says, there does not appear sufficient
reason for rejecting Gadarenes, whatever becomes of GeraTherefore the
senes, as has been shown by"' divers critics.
readings in our present copies may be all right ; Gergelently

was written

in

:

Matthew, and Gadarenes in Mark and Luke.
But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added
unto you." Origen in his Treatise of Prayer, discoursing
These'' are
of the proper matter of our petitions, says:
things we ought to pray for: " Ask great things, and small
And, " Ask heavenly
things shall be added unto you."
And,
things, and earthly things shall be added unto you."
" Pray for them which despitefully use you," Matt. v. 44.
And, " Pray ye the Lord of the harvest, that he will send
The same
forth labourers into his harvest,"
Matt. ix. 38.
direction concerning great and small things, heavenly and
senes

in

5. Matt. vi. 33, "

'

'

earthly things, is alluded to again in the^ Treatise of Prayer,
and called an evangelical word; as also in the'^ books
against Celsus.
It is expressly put again in the fragments
of^ Origen's Commentaries upon the Psalms: ' It is a small
viii. 28 ; Mark v. 1 ; Luke viii. 26.
Avayiypanrai yeyevevai ev ry X'^P'? tuv Ttpa(sr]vii)v — itth Si (v oXiyoiq
A\\a
tvpofiiv HQ TTjv x(o^av Twv Vadaprfvwv, km Trpog tbto XtKTtov.
Vtpyeaa, a<f ijQ oi Tipyiaaioi, TroKiQ ap^aia ne^n ttjv vvv KaXayavriv Ti(3ipiaSa

"

See Matt.

"

—

ry Xij^in/ af' ov SEiKvvrai tuq KoipaQ iirro
Ibid. p. 131. C. D.
Toiv Saifiov(i)v KaTa(it(3\ri(T9ai.
" Vid. Adr. Reland. Falsest. 111. p. 774, 806, 807. Wolf. Cur. Whitb.

\ifivriv, TTtpi r)v K^i]^voQ TrapaKeifiEvog

Wall
Kai ra

in Marc. v.
jtitcpa

{'[Jiiv

7rpoT£0;j(T£rai*

"To

I.

TrpOTiOtjuerai' Kai airare

Kat

TrpocrtuxfrOs uffsp

Orat. p. 197. F. 198. A.
y P, 219. F. 220. A.

Twv

fxtv 6 Sei, airure ra fieyaXa,
ra iTTapuvia, Kai ra iiriyna v/iiv

tTri]gta^ovT<))v

Tom. i. Bened.
Hag roiyaQHV o ra

tTriyiia

vyiag.

Kai iiiKoa

Qta, TTapuKSd th ivrtiXanivs iTTS^avui Kai /.uyaXa airuv.

—eav

k.

De

X.

aiT(i)p

ff rig

awo

avGv-

Trotp(p7j Ta Kara croijuaTiicoj/ £k irpoatvx^C Toig ayioig SioptjGevra, aXXa Kai ttjv
P. 224.
T« evayyeXiH (j>(0VT]v diSaffKOVTog ra nriytia vpoTiOtaOai Kai j-UKpa.
' EfiaOe yap otto th
Ij/cra f.u]Ssv fiiKpov,
B. C. ibid.
TUT STiv aiaOrjTOV, ZtjTtiv, aXXa flora Ta fiiyaXa Kai aXi]Srti)g Bsia. /c. X. Con.
^
Cels. 1. vii. p. 726. F. ibid.
Bpaxsia St izaaa (piovtj ri
TTfpi TijiV tmyiuov Kai fxiKpiov, kui Tawnviov cu^oSoc, Kai airrjaig ano Qtn' t)v
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matter to ask of God earthly things. Such a petition our
Saviour forbids to be offered to the Fatlier, saying: " Ask
great things, and small things shall be added unto you
ask heavenly things, and earthly things shall be added unto
you."
These words are found cited in part by Clement of AlexAsk,' says he, great
andria, as was'' observed formerly:
things, and small things shall be added unto you.'
Grabe' supposed this citation might be made out of the
Mill'^ thinks these
gospel according to the Hebrews.
words were in Origen's copies, added to Matt. vi. 33, and
taken possibly from the gospel according to the Hebrews,
Fabricius is unwilling''
or some other apocryphal gospel.
to allow, that Origen made this citation out of the gospel
according- to the Hebrews: he is rather inclined to think
that these words were in Origen's copies, having been inDr. Wall says, that passage^
serted there by interpolation.
seems to have been in some old copies, though it is in none
now. 3Ir. Jones s says, that Clement, in the passage under
consideration, respected the sense of Christ's words, without
that is, he rather chose to
precisely transcribing them
expound the words, than literally cite them. Hence also
Origen, says he, who Mas one of Clement's scholars, does
more than once in his works paraphrase these words of
Christ in the same manner. Such are the sentiments of these
learned writers. It is not fit to be positive in a thing of this
nature but I do not see but 3Ir. Jones's opinion may be
reckoned as probable, and as near the truth, as any. Then
this passage is no various reading: however I thought fit
to take notice of it in this place, and give such an account
of the use Origen has made of it, that every one may judge
:

'

'

:

:

for himself.
6. Matt. X. 29, " And one of them shall not fall to the
into the snare.'
So likeground." Origen read, Fall
wise' Chrysostom: and, as Dr.'' 3Iill says, the Clementine
Homilies; but I cannot find the place. That learned man
'

aTTOyooEvoJv 6 Soirijp voo<3(ptptiv

''

rtf)

llarpi (pr/mv' Aireirt ra /.uyaXa,

Km

ra

airuTi ra nzspavia, Kai ra artytia Trpo-iOijatrai v^uv.
Select, ia Psalmos, p. 560. E. Tom. ii. Bened.
Spicileg. T. i. p. 44.
Chap. xxii. p. 257.
"*
Mill, in loc. Matth. et Prolegom. n. G95.
* Cod. Apocr. N. T. Tom. i. p. 329.
De Dictis Christi, sect. 8.
' Wall's
Critical Notes upoa the N. T. p. 8.
s Jones, vol. i. p. 553.
^ Kat yap Ivo TpsOiui'
Con. Cels. 1. viii. p. 794.
fv iig Trayi^a a mirTH aviv ts tv apavoiq Harpoq.

fiiKpa

i'fiiv

7rpore9t]ffiTat'

''

"^

—

'

Tom.

F.
"

i.

Bened.

Mill, Prol.

num. 670.

'

In Matt. x. Horn. xxxv.
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the grouiic],' or the earth,' is the true
snare' an interpretation.
I take this to be a
kind of' proverbial expression. Jt might be sometimes said
' to the ground,'
at other times ' into tlie snare.'
Possibly
the true reading is as Mill supposes: nevertheless it was
very natural for some, in citing' this text, to express it after
There are frequent comthe other form, into the snare.'
parisons in scripture to this ordinary event, of catching a
bird in a snare: as Psal. cxxiv. 7; Prov. vii. 23; Eccl. ix.
both the snare and the
12.
I [)ut down one place, Avhcre
Amos iii. 5, " Can a bird fall in a
earth are mentioned.
snare on the earth, where no gin is for him."
7. Matt. xix. 24, " It is easier for a camel to g-o through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of heaven." See also Mark x. 25; Luke xviii. 26.
Some have thought, that instead of camel we should read
'cable.'
Origen' plainly read 'camel,' speaking- of the
animal so called, and describing- it.
8. Matt. XXV. 23, " Thou hast been faithful over a few
things, 1 will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." Compare Luke xix. 17. Origen,
in his books ag-ainst Celsus,'" has these words: ' To whom
city :
it may be said, " Thou hast been faithful in a small
enter thou into a great one."
I apprehend here is no proof
that" this was in any gospel ; it may be only an expression
representing the sense of several places in the gospels.
9. Mark vi. 3, " Is not this the carpenter, the son of
Mary ?" Celsus" had reflected upon our Saviour, calling
him a ' carpenter by trade.' Origen says, ' That? nevertheless Jesus himself is never called a carpenter in any of
It is not easy to deterthe gospels used in the churches.'
mine whati was the reason of Origen's saying this; whether his memory failed him, or whether in his copies of St.
Mark's gospel this place was, " Is not this the carpenter's
son ?" as in Matt. xiii. 55 which possibly might be only
'

'

'

'

'

'

—

;

EvKOTTwrspov £Ti KfljuTjXov dia TpvTTtjg pa(pwoQ SitXOsiv, 1) TrXsawv Hat\6Hi>
Ev y 7ru(ia^o\y 6 fitv ttKhoioq napajSaWtTai
^aaiXtiav tu)V apavojv.
KafirjXtf), H Sia to uKaQaprov th ^ojh ^oror, wq 6 vojxoq tliSaKtVt aXXa icai rtfv
Comm. in Matt. p. 387. E. 388. A. Huet. Vid. et
oXr]v avTH <jKoXioTt)Ta.
">
Upog ovq Xiyoiro
Con. Cels. 1. vi. p. 642. A. B. Bened.
av' Ev tXaxi'^tj noXti ttitoq eyeva, rjKt cat tm ti]v fxtyaXrjv. Con. Cels. 1. viii.
" Utcunque vid. Mill, Proleg. n. 695, 696.
p. 798. B.
" H fTTH reKTwv f)v Tt)v Ttxvr]v.
Con. Cels. 1. vi. p. 299. Cant. p. 659.
'

iiQ Ti]v

D. Bened.

p

AXXa

nai a (iXtirwvy

on

Hda/xn tujv tv raig iKKXr]<7iaig

ivayytXiuv tektojv avrog o Irjffug avaytypaiTTai. Ibid.
Vid. Grot. Annot. ad Matt. xiii. 55.
Spencer, in locum Origcnis.
Mill, Prol. 698.
<lt()Ofitviiiv
'*
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an alteration made in St. Mark's gospel by some person out
of respect to Christ.
10. The most considerable variation from our copies of
the New Testament whicii I have observed in Origen, is in
the Lord's Prayer, as recorded in St. Luke's gospel.
In
his Treatise of Prayer he has given us distinctly this prayer
from jMatthew and Luke. The prayer in 3Iatthew is very
little different from our present copies ; therefore I need
not put it down.
That in Luke being very different, I
shall transcribe it here at length.
Says Origen, 'The"^
words in Luke are thus: " Father, hallowed be thy name:
thy kingdom come give us day by day our daily bread
and forgive us our sins, for we ourselves also forgive every
one that is indebted unto us ; and lead us not into tempta:

;

tion.'"

Here Origen omits
from

'

and

our,'

'

who

art in

heaven

;'

and

of that part of the prayer
afterwards, it appears^ again that ' Father' only was in
Luke; nevertheless' Mill supposed that those words, our,'
and
who art in heaven,' were in Origen's copies of St.
Luke's gospel. This mistake has been already observed
by " the learned author of the Notes upon Origen's Treatise
of Prayer, published by IMr. Reading, which ought to be
consulted.
Origen afterwards says expressly that St. Luke^ omits
these words, thy will be done, as in heaven so on earth.'
He observes the difference™ between the two evangelists in
that which is generally called the fourth petition; and says
likewise,^ that 'deliver us from evil' is omitted by St.
his particular explication

'

'

'

Luke.

So

account

how

we have from Origen a most distinct
prayer was read in his time, in both evan-

that
this

gelists.

The

text of St.

Luke

Origen throughout
^

Ta

(t

A«Ka

aprov

an' Tov

ovritig'

rifiwv

:

in

and

>

the Latin vulgate, agrees with
St.

Augustine has informed

llartp, ayuzaOr]Tco to ovofxa an, tXOtrw

tov tTnaciov h£n

iifiiv,

Ka9'

iifiiiiav'

km

rj

us,

fSaoiXua
rag

a(ptg rjyuv

aftapTiac rifiwv, kui yap avroi afufiev iravTi ri^ o(ptiXovri ii[iiv' Kai fuj iiaivtyOrig. de Oral. p. 227. A, Tom. i. Bened.
Ktji; t'luag eiq irnpaafiov
'

Et

'

^iivroi

vorjaaifiev

ri

en

to,

brav

7rpo(nvxil<y9(> \tyiTe, Tlartp,

onep

Ibid. p. 232. A.
Vid. Mill, in Lucae locum, et Proleg. n. 419.

TTapa

Ttf)

AnKg, ytypuTTTai.

Vid. Orig. de Oratione, p. 95. not. 4. p. 108. not. 4. ex edit. Gul.
et p. 919. D. E. 920. C. Tom. i. Bened.
*
r(VT)6i]T(t) TO StXjj/xa (T8, u}Q tv apuvoiQ Kai iTTi yrjg.
'O AnKat; fiera to,
'EKOtTio >/ PaaiXeia an, tuvtu izapaaiwirr}<jag, iTu^t tov aprov. k. X. p. 240.
" P. 243. C.
" To di, aWa pvaai rjfiag ano
Bened.
Tn TTovrjpa, irapa rip Ask-^ fftmujTrrjTni. p. 256. C. Vid. et p. 265. A.
Evangelista vero Lucas in Oratione Dominica petitiones non septem.
"

Reading,

C
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that in his copies of St. Luke M'cre wanting these words,
'
thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth ;' and, ' but

deliver us from evil.' He likewise makes judicious remarks
upon the various readings, as in St. Luke. However^
Whitby defends our present reading in that gospel.
Origen has taken no notice at all of the doxology which
we now have in our copies of St. Matthew's gospel. Matt,
Whether it was originally there, or a part of the
vi. L3.

prayer delivered by our Lord, is disputed^ by learned men:
but no one, that I know of, has considered this matter more
fully and accurately than'^ Mr. Hallet.
H. Luke xxiii. 43, " And Jesus said unto him, Verily 1
say unto thee, To-day thou shalt be with me in paradise."
Origen observes, That*" this saying has so disturbed some
people, as appearing to them absurd, that they have ventured to suspect that it has been added by some that
corrupt the gospels: " To-day shalt thou be Avith me in the
paradise of God." Here we may observe two things first,
that Origen read, iii the paradise of God,' for so he writes
secondly, it may be concluded from
this text several times
what Origen says, that these words Avere in all copies ; and
that they who objected against them had no copy to allege
in support of their suspicion, but only the absurdity of the
for that is all that Origen
thing itself in their opinion
'

:

'

:

:

mentions.
12. John vii. 39, " For the Holy Ghost was not yet given,
because that Jesus was not yet glorified." Origen reads,
'

For'* the Spirit

was not

yet.'

" That he that ploweth should plow in
hope and that he that thresheth in hope should be partaker
of his hope." Origen reads the latter part of the verse
thus ' And * that he that thresheth [should thresh] in hope
13.

1

Cor.

ix. 10,

:

:

sed quinque, complexus

Ostendens ergo Lucas tertiam petitionein

est.

qiiodammodo repetitionem, magis earn prEetermitDeinde tres alias adjungit, de pane quotidiano, de retendo fecit intelligi.
At vero quod ille in ultimo
missione peccatorum, de tentatione vitanda.
posuit, ' sed libera nos a malo,' iste non posuit, ut intelligeremus ad illud
August. Ench. ad Laur.
superius, quod de tentatione dictum est, pertinere.
Whitb. Exam. Var. Lect. Mill, p. 31.
cap. 116.

duarum superiorum

esse

=^

Vid. Mill, ad Matt. cap. vi. 13. et in ProJegomenis.
151.
See Mr. Hallet's Notes and Discourses, vol. i. p. 133
Ovnfi ct
'Afia r<i> iKoS(i>, tv rqi 7rapa^£KTf;j intXXiv tataQai rs Qm.
ETapaKt Ttvag wg aav/iipiovop to uprjfitvov, wt£ To\fiT]CTai avrag vTrovotftrai
7rpoT£0ij(T0ai r(f) ivayyi\i<{) airo rwv paSmpywv avTO to 'Sriiicpov fiir (fin toy tv
Comm. in Johan. p. 421. D. Huet.
Tif) Trapa^iwij) th Qta.
^ OuTTW yap r\v "KVtvua, OTi Iijcrovg ovttu) iSo^aa^r]. Com. in Joh. p. 422. B.
^
6 a\o(ov, in eXmdi tb fitTExnv.
Con. Cels. 1. iv. p. 197. Cant. p.
^

—

''

"^

Km

541. D. Bened.

'

—

'

'
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of partaking;' or, * and lie that tlireshctli in hope of parlaking;' which is also the reading* of the Alexandrian,
and several other manuscripts: and so Colinteus had published this text in his edition of the New Testament; and
I do not see but this may be the true reading'.
I am satisfied
our present common reading" is wrong, which we have from
Robert Stephens: 1 should think it must appear strange
and absurd to every one that looks upon the Greek.
14. 1 Thess. V. 21, " Prove all things, hold fast that
which is good." 22, " Abstain from all appearance of
evil."
Here 1 propose to transcribe several passages of
Origen, in order to judge whether he read this place of the
apostle differently from us.
1. In the Greek Commentaries upon St. Matthew's gospel,
Origen has these words: ' But whether we perceive the fitness and excellence of this law or not,s in the first place God
will see it, and his Christ; and then he who, according" to
tlie scripture, is called a skilful money-changer, who knows
how " to prove all things, and to hold fast that which is
'^

good, and to abstain from

all

appearance of evil."

Greek Commentaries upon

'

gospel
of Jesus, which says, " Bo
ye skilful money-changers ;" and the doctrine of Paul, who
says, " Prove all things, hold fast that which is good,
abstain from all appearance of evil."
3. In a Latin Homily upon Exodus:
'But' as the
apostle says, " proving" all things, holding fast that which is
2. In the

'

And

observing' the

St. John's^'

command

good."
4. Again,

in a Latin Homily upon Leviticus: * Hear'' the
prophet, saying, " Your silver is reprobate" [referring to
Isa. i. 22, or Jer. vi. 30].
And because some money is
good, other bad, therefore the apostle says, as to skilful
money-changers, " Proving all things, holding fast that

which

good."

is

Vid. Mill, ia ioc.

'

iiSety Kai 6 Xpi<TOQ

coKifiog

avm,

rpaTTf^tr/jC,

5

ftera St

Kai tiSwg

ravra Kai 6 Kara

vavra

aiTixt<sQai ct iravTog iiSng Trovr]pov.

^

^-^—

Trpiorov

doKifia'Cfiv, Kai

Com.

fnv 0EOf av

ttjv y(>a(pr)v ot'Ofia^ofifvog

to fiev icaXov Kanxtiv,

in Matth. p. 489. C.

Huet.

TijpuvTwv TTjv (i'To\i}v Ij/(T8 XfyscTav* AoKi/jo4 rpaTTfZiTai
yiveaBe, Kai rrjv liavXs hSaxriv ipaaKovTog' Ylavra SoKifxal^Eri, to icaXoj/ tcarIn Joh. p. 268. E.
tx^Te, OTTO iravTog eiSng irovripa aTTf^^tcrflf.
Nee convenit nos tumere superbia, et spernere verba prudentium,
sed sicut apostolus dicit
Omnia probantes, quod bonum est tenentes.
In Exod. Horn. xi. Tom. ii. p. 171. B. Bened.
Audi prophetam dicentem, ' Argentum vestrum reprobum.' Quia ergo
est quaedam proba, quaedam vero reproba, propterea apostolus, veUit ad
probabiles trapezitas, ' Probantes,' inquit, ' omnia, quod bonum est obti'^

KOI

—

'

:

''

nenfes.'

VOL.

In Levit. Horn,
II.

iii.

p.

199. A.
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lli^tori/.

saying in several other
need not put down any more here at
may be proper however to observe, before we
proceed any farther, that this same thing* is mentioned by
Clement of Alexandria' as scripture. Jn the Clementine
Homilies it™ is called a saying' of Christ; by St. Jerom
likewise" it is ascribed to our Saviour; and by the heretic
Apelles," in Epiphanius, it is cited as from the gospel and
in a like manner someP other ancient writers, particularly
Chrysostom. Bufi Dionysius of Alexandria, and"^ other
writers, cites this as an apostolical saying, and seem to have
read it together with those other directions of St. Paul in
his first epistle to the Thessalonians.
Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, mentions it^ as the precept both of Christ
and his apostle, according as some understand him: but I
think he ought to be reckoned with those who seem to
ascribe it to Christ, as does*^ Fabricius.
I shall add no
more authors at present. Coteleriiis" and Fabricius" have
large collections of places of the ancients where this saying
is quoted or alluded to.
5. Orig'en refers or alludes to this

places; but
length.
It

I

think

I

:

'

apa

'EiKOTioQ

ytveaSrai

Kat

Trapaivei,

r)

ypa^tj rotsref rtvaq yjia^ SiaXiKriKHQ ovToig eQtXsca

Ftveade

Se

Sokijxoi

Clem. Str.
TO 5i KoXov KartxovTtQ.
1. VI. p. 655. B. et vii. p. 754. A. B.

1.

ra jitv UT^oSoKifia'^ovriQ,
354. D. Conf. Str. ii. p. 365. B.

Tpcnrf^irai'
i.

p.

"'
EuXoywc; 6 oicaaKoXoc, ri/iwv tXtytv ViveaOs TpaTTi^irai
Horn. ii. sect. 50. Vid. et Horn. iii. sect. 50. xxviii. sect. 20.

"
*

est

—

Sciat

tenete

-.'

me
et

illud apostoli libenter audire

Salvatoris

verba, dicentis,

:

^OKi/iOi.

Clem.

'

Omnia

probate,

quod bomim

'

Estote

piobati

nummulariu'

Hieron. Ep. 152. ad Minervium et Alex. Conf. eund. in Ep. ad Ephes. v. 10.
" OiiTWQ yap, (primv, ((prj ev T(ij ivayyiXufj'
TwiuBi Co/ci/xoi TpaTriZirai.

Epiph. Heer. xlii. sect. 2.
P Kai yap cia thto, ip^jm, ViveaGe TpaTrt'Cirai coki^oi, hk iva tin TijQ ayopag
I'^MTsg Ta apyvpia apiOjxrjTt, aXKa tva rag Xoyag (Sacravi^rjTe jXiTa ciKpifiiiag
airaarig' Sia rsro kcu 6 mrOToXog TlavXog <pr}(n' Tlavra SoKifia^ere, ro KaXov Is
Chrysost. in Sermone, Cur in Pentecoste Acta Apost..
KcirtxiTE novov.
legantur, p. 942. D. Tom. v.
Ut efRciamur secundum prseceptum Domini
probabiles trapezitae.
Cassian. CoUat. i. 20.
AiTtli'^aixriv ro ofia/xa, oig aTTOToXiKij ipiovy ovvrpe^^ov ry Xeyeffj? Trpoc ~»C
CvvaTwrfpiiQ' TivktOe cokiiioi TpaTre'^irai. Ap. Euseb. 1. vii. cap. 7. p. 253. C.
'
ToiHTOv ri Kai 6 fiuKapiog llavXog ^rjci' TiveoOe (ppoviixoi rpaTTtZirai.'
rravra SoKifia'Cire, to kuXov Karext'i'Ef airo TravTog ucng ttovijoh aTnxioQt.
Cyrill. Alex, ad Es. iii. 3. Tom. li. p. 56. E. Vid. eund. lib. iv. ad Job. vii.
Ab his vero
12. Tom. IV. p. 497. A. et adv. Nestor. I. i. Tom. vi. p. 2. C.
qui Origenis libros legunt, istud penitus exclusum putant esse mandatum, quo
probabiles jubentur esse trapezita?, scientes quod bonum est retinere, ab omm
Pamphil. Apol. pro Origene, init.
specie mala se abstinere.
^
HXXitig Te irapiyyvwaiv fifxiv 6 ri XpiToc Kai 6 thts aTTOToXog, yivtaBai
rpaTTt^iTai SoKtjxoi, lo^s ra iravra SoKifiacfiv, to koXov Karixovrag. k. X.
Cod. Apocr.
Socrat. Ecc. H. 1. iii. cap. 16. p. 189. B.
" Coteler. ad Ap. Const, hb.
N. T. Tom. i. p. 331.
" Fa i.e. Cod. Apocr. N. T. Tom. i. p. 300, &c.
2. cap. 36.
''

'

:
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G. The judgments of learned men concerning this precept
are different.
Archbishop Usher thought it '" was taken
out of the gospel according to the Hebrews; whose opinion
is approved by'' Valesius and y Huet.
Cotelerius delivers

his

judgment

by

oral tradition, or

manner: That^ this saying was received
from some apocryphal writing of good
note, as a divine oracle of the New Testament,
Be ye
skilful money-changers:' whereupon some one put it in tlie
margin of his copy, at Matt. xxv. 27, and Luke xix. 23
another thought proper to place it as a marginal note at the
side of a like text of the apostle, 1 Thess. v. 21; and
perhaps a third put it down in the margin of all these three
places.
He suspects likewise that it might be written by
some one over against 1 John iv. 1. From thence in time
these spurious words were inserted in the sacred context;
and afterwards were quoted as words of scripture, of
' Christ,' and the
gospel ;' or of the apostle' and Paul.'
in this

'

'

So

'

'

Cotelerius.

Suicer think we ought not to suppose that
saying was read any where exactly in those
words but that it was formed or collected out of the parable of the talents, Matt. xxv. or Luke xix.
7. I would now deliver my own opinion, if it may be of
any value. In the first place, I think it plain that Origen
had not this saying in his copies of the first epistle to the
Thessalonians; for he calls it Christ's, and cites the two
verses in that epistle as we have them
I take this also to
be very clear concerning St. Chrysostom, and several other
authors, that they had not this saying in any of Paul's
epistles.
Secondly, I am not satisfied that this direction
was read as text in any part of the New Testament, either
the gospels or the epistles; or if indeed it was inserted in
any copies, I think they were very few. My reasons are
these: (L) It appears from divers passages of Origen,*^ and

Croius^ and

''

this precept or
;

:

" Usser, Prolegom. in Ignat. Ep. cap. 8. sect. 7.
" Vales. Annot. in Euseb. 1. vii. p. 142. B.
* Coteler. ut supra.
Huet, Not. in Orig. p. 114, 115.
' Existimat Croius [Ol^serv. in N. T. cap.
28.] verba haec non avroXiia a
patnbiis Christo tribui, sed e parabola de talentis, quae habetur IMatth. cap.
-'^

xxv. et Lac. cap. xix. sententiam fuisse coUectani a pafribus et conflatani.
Huet, Not. ad Origen. p. 114. Vid. loc. Croii, citatum a Suicero. Thesaur. Ec.
V, TpaTTf^ir?)/;.
Vid. Suicer, ibid.
"^

—

Em^afitvoi haKpivtiv TTViVfiara ra ivtoOrig. in Matt. Tom. Xii.
'/HVTa, TToia fiiv aTTo Qin, 7roi« de a(ptTt)KOTa avrs.
Multi enim venient in nomine meo, dicentes, Ego sum
p. 265. De Huet.
Christus, et multos seducent.
Vere enim qui implet illud mandatum quod
ait, Estote prudentes nummularii ; et illud quod ait, Omnia probate, quod
bonum est tenete ; ab omni specie mala abstincte vos: multos videbit seduci
•^

fxri

doKtixoi

TpaiTt'CiTai, fitjSi

2 o 2
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other ancient cliristian writers, that it was very common to
compare truth and falsehood to good ami bad coins; and
according'ly in recommending inquiry and examination, the
trying or discerning" of spirits, the'' study of the scriptures,
a love of truth, and a care not to be deceived by the specious appearances of erroneous opinions and their abettors,
it was very natural to advise men to act like good moneychangers, or bankers.
Sometimes the advantages or talents
vouchsafed men by Providence, are compared*^ to good
coin; and the right improvement of them called, acting
the part of a good banker.
The scripture led them to
these similitudes, and they appear to have borrowed or
improved them thence. Moreover Origen says that God*"'
may be called a banker, on account of his discerning between good and bad, and trying- the reins and the heart.
St. Jerom'' says, it is difficult for us to fulfil the part of a
good money-changer, in judging of the virtues of men. It
is possible that this comparison might be in use before the
Avriting of the books of the New Testament, and before the
preaching of Christ and his apostles; Fabricius' has actu*^

a multis

intellect ibus et verbis

profitentibus esse se Christum,

Dei Verbum.

Id. Tract, xxvii. in Matt. p. 132. in Basil.

Unde omnes studio
meditandum die ac nocte
''

sit,

quis adulter.

legenda2 nobis scripturae sunt, et in lege Domini
ut probati trapezitae, sciamus quis nummus probus

:

Hieron. in Ep. ad Ephes. cap.

iv, ver.

31.

nonien est, et in multis scripturarum locis,
diversis appellationum noniinibus, pecunia dominica memoratur.
Sed quaedam bona, quaedam vero reproba dicitur. Proba erat ilia pecunia, quam
paterfamilias, peregre profecturus, vocatis servis suis dedit unicuique secunduni virtutem suam.
Proba erat et ilia pecunia, quae denarius nominatur,
qui cum mercenariis pactus est, et a novissimis datus est usque ad primos.
^

Siclus pecuniae dominicae

[Vid. Matt. XXV.

Tom.

14—30.

et

Matt. xx.

1—16.] Orig.

in

Levit.

Hom.

iii.

Bened.
' Verbi gratia, cum
docet Paulus, et assistunt ei auditores, Paulus est qui
pecuniam foenemt dominicam ; auditores auleni sunt qui ex ore ejus j^ecuniam
verbi suscipiunt foeneratam.
Et si quidem Justus sit qui suscipiat ab eo pecuniam, reddet integrum foenus, et dicet Quinque niinas niibi dedisti, ecce
acquisivi alias quinque.
Ecce et nunc vos omnes quibus haec loquor, pecuniam accipitis frenerantam verba mea haec pecunia Domini est. Aut si
dubitas, audi prophetam, dicentem, quia ' eloquia Domini eloquia casta, argentum igne probatum, terrae purgatum septuplum,' Ps. xii. 6. Si ergo male
doceo, pecunia mea reproba est.
Si autem bene doceo, pecunia vel argentuni
non est meum, sed Domini est, et probatum est. Orig. Select, in Psalm,
p. 669. B. C. Tom. ii. Bened. Vid. et quae sequuntur.
^ 'O Kvpioc doKLfiaZii fiev diKaia, oTro^o/cijua^ti Ss a^iKa, Kai itiv iva ovtoiq
ovofiaai,), rpairtKiT)]^ SiKaiwv Kai adiKuv. In Jerem. Horn. xix. p. 197. E. Huet.
Quis, putas, e nobis probandis numismatibus callidus trapezita, non
errabit, in discretione sanctomm ?
Hieron. in Ep. ad Philem. ver. 5.
Eodem simili utitur Philo Judaeus, libro De Judice, p. 557. 'O cwcajwr
iLCTiwv KaGaTre^ apyv^a^ioiPog ayaOog,
SiaipHTUJ koc ciaKpiverai
rag tpvuftc
Tojv irpayfxaTiDv.
Cebes in Tabula ii,ia tuto to ?ai^iovwv KtKivti /<?/ ^ai'i.iap. 198. F.

ii.

:

—

:

—

''

'

:

Origen.
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two examples from ancient writings. It is an
excellent precept, and applicable on many occasions, * Be
ye skilful money-changers.' A\'lienever the comparison was
put into this form, it would be much used, especially by
christians; it being so suitable to the nature of the christian
religion, and so becoming christians of all ranks to put the
precept in practice, it being also of so great importance to
them to distinguish between truth and error; finally, it
being- not only so agreeable to divers parables in the gospels, but likewise to numerous cautions and directions of'
Christ, as Avell as to that of Paul to the Thessalonians, and
in other epistles.
(2.) If this direction was any where in
the text of the New Testament, it Mas as likely to be in the
But that it
first epistle to the Thessalonians as any where.
was not there, I think to be very plain from Origen, St.
Jerom, and St. Chrysostom ; not to mention now Socrates
or others, who call this a command of Christ. Therefore
they who mention this as a precept of the apostle, or of
Paul, do not intend to quote it as a text of Paul, but only
represent in these words the sense of that text, " prove all
ally alleged

Conthings," or other directions in the apostle's epistles.
it is likewise probable that the other writers who
call this a command of Christ or of the
gospel,' only
intend in these words to represent the sense of divers things
taught by Christ in the gospels.
have a plain instance
of this method in one of the passages before cited from
sequently

'

We

Origen

;

for

though

this

command,

'

be ye skilful money-

changers,' was not in his copies of the epistle to the Thessalonians, as is most evident, yet he observes that ' the
apostle says, " as to skilful money-changers, proving all
things, holding fast that which is good :" and I think that
John Cassian, who speaks of it as a precept of the Lord
and of the gospel, does in one' place represent it as a lesson

yiviaOui ofioiac rotQ KaKoi^ rpaTTf^iratcKcu
ro apyvpwv napa twv avOpwTtwv, j^aipaai, Kai
Fabr. Cod. Ap. N. T. p. 331.
t^cov vofiiiismv tivai,
To this purpose maj' be reckoned the following things " Beware of
false prophets," Matt. vii. 15
20.
See likewise chap. xxiv. 23 26 ; and
the parallel places in other gospels.
Of " discerning the times," Matt. xvi.
^£iv, 6, Ti

yap

av irparTy avTy,

tKiivot

b~av

fiijCt

fiiv Xajitixn.

''

—

:

—

*' Search
beginning, and in other gospels.
the scriptures," John v. 39.
" If 1 do not the works of my Father, believe me not. But if I do, though
ye believe not me, believe the works," ch. x. 3G, 37. And the saying, " lie
that hath ears to hear, let him hear:" and many other things, beside the
parables, Matt, xx ; xxv ; Luke xix.
Quomodo ergo acquiri debeat, cupimus nobis exponi, aut quemadmodum
utrum vera et ex Deo, an falsa et diabolica sit, possit agnosci, ut secundum
illam evangelicam, quam superiore tractatu disseruisti, parabolara, qua jubeiuur
'
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taught us by the sense and design of the parable of the
talents.
So Victor of Capua'" supposes Paul to have
tlirected us to be good money-changers, when he said,
" Prove all tilings, hold fast tjiat \vhich is good ;" plainly
ascribing these last words only to St. Paul, and putting the
sense and design of them into that precept,
lie ye good
money-changers,' as did Origen in the place just cited from
him. (3.) This direction is not now in any Greek copy of
the New Testament, nor in any version, that 1 know of:
therefore it never was a part of the text of the New Testament; for if it had, it could not have been lost. If this
connnand had been mentioned but once or twice in all antiquity, this argument perhaps might be of little weight; but
since it is found very frequently in the writings of ancient
'

christian authors, in several centuries,

1

think this argument

unanswerable: a saying so often mentioned, and by so many
M'riters, could not have been lost out of all the copies of the
New Testament, if ever it had been there. I suppose these
considerations may be of use to confirm the sentiment of
Croius and Suicer.
15. 1 Tim. iii. IC, " And without controversy great is
the mystery of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh,
received up into glory." It has been disputed whether
the true reading- of this text is, '
' which,'
or
who' was manifest.
'

God
In

'

was manifest, or
Origen are these

But" if my Jesus be said to be received up into
perceive the reason of it; that God who wrought
this, appointed him master to those who saw it.'
When one
reads this place, there arises some suspicion that Origen
read Jesus, or Christ, where we now have God : I cannot
tell whether it Mill not be allowed me therefore to put the
question, whether hiaovs, ' Jesus,' or X/3t<7Tov, ' Christ,'
written in a contracted manner, has not been read Geo*,
' God ;'
which might occasion this last to be so common a
reading in our present manuscript copies. ° This remarkable
quotation, or reference to I Tim. iii. 16, is not placed in the
index of texts of scripture by the Benedictine editor of
words:
glory,

'

I

probabiles trapezitae, numismati hnpressam veri regis iniaginem, perviCassian. Collat. ii. cap. 9.
precantes ut nos in veritate scripturarum suarum erudire dignetiir, et

fieri

dentes, deprehendere valeamus, &c.

—

*"

optimi trapezitae, omnia probemus,
secundum Paulum, et quae sint bona sectemur. Vict. Praef. in Tatian. al.
Ammon. Harm. Bib. Patr. T. iii. p. 2G6. E.
" Eav it 6 ifiog lijasg uvaXaufSareaOai ev do^y XtyijTai, opcf) rt]V oiKovoftiav

discretionis gratiam tribuat, quatenus, ut

on

tov SiSatJKaXov o t^t ivepyTjcrag yevtaGai Oiog.
4G7. C.
See before, p. 142. a quotation from (he epistle to Diognetus.

roiQ ^twQtjaaai. cvvi'sri

Con.
°

Cels.

1.

iii.

p.

;
;

A. D. 230.
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it should not have been omitted, especially
rarely this text has been quoted by tlie ancient christian writers; which is particularly taken notice of
byP ^liil, though I do not see that he himself has observed

Ong-eu.

think

I

how

Goiisidering"

this citation of

We

it

in

Origen.

do not find

in Origen the disputed text of St.
concerning the heavenly witnesses, 1
John V. 7, 8. It seems probable that he did not know of
it.
Having quoted JMatt. iii. 11; John vi. 53; Luke xii. 50,
he adds: ' And agreeably i hereto his disciple John writes
in his epistle, of " the Spirit, the water, and the blood
these three are made one.'"
17. It ought to be observed, that every difference of
Origen's citations from our copies ought not to be reckoned
a various reading-, because, as Huet"^ says, Origen often
trusts his memory, and writes in haste, without consulting
the text, and for that reason quot-es differently from himself.
I shall give an instance, which perhaps will be allowed to
be (o the purpose. Our present reading of Gal. iv. 21, is,
" Ye that desire to be under the law, do not ye hear the
law?" In the books against^ Celsus, Origen twice cites
this place thus:
Ye that read the law, do ye not hear the
law?' but in a Greek fragment of the books of Principles,
he uses and argues upon the common reading. Either
therefore Origen's copies differed, and he used at different
times different readings
or in one place he quoted by
memory, and in the otlier exactly ; which 1 take to be the
case here, and that his reading* was the same as ours; and
that when he said, Ye that read the law,' he depended upon

16.

John's

first

epistle

'

;

'

memory, and cpioted Mrong.
XXVIII. I must now put down some of Origen's expli-

his

cations of scripture.
1. He treats those as heretics" who allegorize the history of
Christ's miracles of healing- diseases, as if nothing else was
p

Vid. Mill, in notis ad

i

T«r(f»

vC(I^p, icai

Huet.
*

'

1.

iii.

<I>1}CIV,

01

Piin.

fioi

yap'
VTTO

1.

iv.

llaparripi}Ttov

yap

VOflOV BiXoVTig tlVUl,
p. 171.

Tom.

i.

Bened.

Xvofifvn VTTO
lluct.

Ir](TH

rraffj/t"

£Ka<roi'

OI'Xj

"'

tojv tipiJi-Ui'wv

VTTO TOV

et Philoc. p. 10.

Kai naXiTU ravTa ivpOTaKTiOu roic;
Kai avay»(Ji Trjv jrtnt ru>v laatotv Wopiav
"

A.

16.

p.

ii.

yiypaTrrai

De

Tim.

avfi<po)t'U)Q

01 tov vo^ov apayivwrrKovTiQ, top voftov ttic UKsiTe; Con.
388. D. et lib. iv. p. 537. D. Bened.
Aeytn fioi, (pr^aiv, oi xiizo vofiov BiXovTtg tifcu, rov voftop hk aKntre

AeytTE

Cels.

1

ev ry tTTt^oXy fiaQr]Ti}Q IwavvriQ to nvivfia, Kai to
TO aifia avtypa\p(, Ta rpta tiQ iv ytvontva- Com. in Joh. p. 133. D.
' Huet, in notis,
p. 61.
^£

trcuoco'ioiQ,

tm

Taq

vtt^

avm' on

VOftOV OVTIQ. K. T. X.

Cantabr.

xntpyc' tuiq aWriyopiaiQ,

Ttjg ^^w^'/C ^tpaTTttag,

voaa, Kai Traarjg uaXnKiag-

Com.

in Job. p.

airo-

308.
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meant but
Matt.

soul, when
manner of sickness, and

healing- the

liealcd " all

said,

is

it

all

that Jesus

manner of disease."

iv. 2:3.

Origen himself believes that the 'demoniacs' mentioned in the gospels were disturbed by an evil spirit.
But^ he says that physicians endeavoured to account for
those cases in a natural way; not allowing the agency of
any impure spirit, but calling them bodily distempers.
3.' He says many unhappy people are called"^ lunatics,
but he'' thinks that their distempers are not owing to the
moon, but that evil spirits, having observed its changes,
inflict those distempers at certain times, the better to deceive men, and induce them to ascribe such distempers to
that great light in the heaven, which are really caused by
2.

themselves.
4. Origen y seems to have thought that there was really a
legion of dfemons in the poor man at the tombs ; because
when Christ asked him what was his name, he answered,
Legion, Mark v. 9, Luke viii. 30. But I should think it
had been easy for Origen to perceive, that this is slight
authority upon which to build any doctrine; whether we
suppose this man to have been distracted, or to have had in
him one or more dsemons. If the former, this is only the word
However, unof- a madman; if the latter, of a daemon.
doubtedly, it was likewise the opinion of many sober and
understanding- persons, at that time, that daemons were the
causes of divers grievous and tormenting diseases.
There is a place in Origen, where he is supposed to say,
by way of objection to somewhat before mentioned, ' That*
"

larpot [lev (pvcrioXoyeirwffav, are

Kara rov tottov,

aWa

(it]Se

aKaOaprov

irvevixa

nvai vofii^ovng
vypa Xsyt-

irwfiaTiKov ffvfnrTCi)[ia, kui (pvsioXoyavreQ ra

Tijaav KWHodai ra tv Ki(pa\y, Kara riva avinraOtiav rt]v TrpoQ ro aeXrjviaicov
Com. in Matt. p. 311. A.
<pwQ, vypav ixov (pvaiv.
'H/i£ic ^«> k- X.
**

Z7irr]aa)fitv irporepov

ttiiiq

atcaGapm, kui /cw^a, Kai aXaXs
p. 311. A.
rivag

ffx^fJ^aricTfinQ

rtjg

(TtXriviaZeaOai Xsyerai

6

viro

rivog wsvfiarog

(XKorafitvog, kui Kara/3a\Xojn£vof. k. X.

(TcXi^vrfg,

Ibid,

"

To aKaOaprov rsro rrvtviia tTTirtjpti
kui ovrug svipyii, iva £« TTjg ri)pi]at(xig ra

Kara roiovSe rov rt]g fftXtjvtjg a-)(ftl^ari(Jfiov Traaj(ti-v rug avOpuTTug, ri]v airiav
So^ij ra rr]XiKara KaKS, /xr] ro aXaXov Kai Koxpov Xufijiai'tiv Saiixorwv, aXXa
6 fiiyag tv apav^) ipw^tjp. k. X. p. 311. C.
y
redeat ad evangelii auctoritatem, et inveniet ilium qui in sepulchris

cum

quod tibi nonien
dasmonia sumus.' Quid
vero mirum videtur, si per singula genera peccatorum singuli daemones
ascribantur, cum scriptum sit in uno homine integram fuisse daemonum
legionem? In libr. Jesu. Hom. xv. p. 435. A. Tom. ii. Bened.
'0 Si Trapi'^ap.svog o'lg irpotiprjKafitv (prjasi, on 8K avayKaiov Hvai Soyfia
rov rjjc 'FoSrig Xoyov. k. X. Comm. in Matt. p. 333. A. Huet. Conf.
p. 331. C. D.
habitabat,
est

?

'^

daemonem

patiens,

respondisse, Legio

;

'

interrogaretur a Salvatore,

Multa enim,'

inquit,

'

Origen.
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it is not necessary to take the speech of Rhoda for doctrine.'
Huet says he^ cannot conceive what speech of Rhoda is
But I apprehend that Origen does not intend
here meant.
what Rhoda said, but M'hat Mas said to her, speaking- of

Peter, " It

Acts xii. 14, 15. 1 think the
be very probable that this is Origen's
meaning; if so, this passage is applicable to the present
subject: perhaps the Benedictine editor of Origen, when
is

his angel,"

connection shows

it

to

he comes to this place, will set it in a clearer light. They
might be common notions among the Jews, in the time of
our Saviour and his apostles, that divers grievous diseases
were caused by dcemons, and that every good man had a
guardian angel
but certainly vulgar opinions, though
received by some good men, and recorded in scripture as
their opinions, need not to be taken for undoubted trutlis,
;

or doctrines of revelation.
5. Origen supposed likewise that^ some people were
possessed and acted by evil spirits from childhood. However, Optatus of Afiica, in the fourth century, is yet more
out of the way, for*^ he supposes every man that is born

world to have an
born of christian parents
understood figuratively.
into this

even though he be
but perhaps he ought to be

evil spirit,

:

6.

By

the

"

wedding garment"

in

parable. Matt,

the

Origen understands a pious disposition of mind, and
a suitable behaviour. 'All'^ are to be invited,' says be,
good and bad but the bad are not to continue so, but
changing their garments, and putting oft' the habit unsuitable to the wedding solemnity, they must put on wedding
garments, " bowels of mercy, kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, long-suffering ;" for these are wedding garments.
Therefore the king comes in to see the guests, before the
dinner he has prepared is set before them: and
finding
one of them who had been invited indeed, and had come at
the invitation, but had not reformed his manners, nor put on
xxii. 12,

•

;

*

non
*

Quamnam Rhodes
aliud ipsa dicit,

gelus ejus

est.'

orationem hie

quam

*

stare

significat,

non

video.

Petrum ante januam

:

Nam,

Act.

iUi dicebant,

xii.

An-

Huet, Not. p. 81.

Et e contrario parvuli

licet, et pene lactantes, malis replentur spiritibus
atque hariolos inspirantur, in lantum ut etiam Daemon Pjihonicus quosdam a tenera aetate possideat, &c.
De Principiis, 1. iii. cap. 3.
Vid. et ibid. Rutin.
p. 145. A. Tom. i. Bened. ex Versione Hieronymi.
Vers.
Nam nemineni fugit, quod omnis homo qui
''

et in divinos

<=

nascitur,
esse

non

christianis nascatur, sine spiritu immundo
quem necesse sit, ante salutare lavacrum, ab homine excludi
Hoc exorcismus operatur, per quem spiritus imraundus depeUitur,

quamvis de parentibus
possit,

et separari.

et in loca deserta fugatur.
"

Comm.

Optat. hb.

in 3Iatt. p. 473.

iv. sect. 6. edit.

D. E. Huet.

Du

Pin.
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lie says to liim, " How earnest thou
on the wcchling- garment?'" To the
like purpose in another place, [see Rom. xiii. 14, Gal. iii.
They " who are baptized into Christ, put on Christ,
27,]
that is, righteousness and wisdom.'
St. Austin discourses
largely upon this subject in' two sermons.
He says^ that
the wedding garment must be something not common to
good and bad that it is not baptism, nor the eucharist, nor
faith, nor prophecy, nor miracles; but'' " charity out of a
pure heart, and [out] of a good conscience, and of faith
unfeigned," 1 Tim. i. 5.
It will not displease any, if I add
in the margin a reference to a passage of St. Cyril of Alex-

the

wedding garment,

in hither, not having'

'

'

;

andria,* to the like effect.
7. In a Homily which we have now in Latin only, Origen,
commenting upon Numb, xxiii. 24, having cited John vi.

54,55, goes on:

'And

was wounded

men,

for

indeed he who said these things
he himself was wounded for our

for

transgressions, as Isaiah says,

liii.

5.

But''

we

are said to

drink the blood of Christ not only sacramentally, but also
when we receive his Mords, in which is life, as he himself
likewise says, John vi. 63, " The words that I speak unto
you, they are spirit, and they are life."' He therefore was
wounded, whose blood we drink ; that is, we embrace the
words of his doctrine. But nevertheless they also were
wounded, who have preached to us his word. For when
we read their words, that is, the words of his apostles, and
obtain life by them, we " drink the blood of the wounded,"
or " of the slain,"' Numb, xxiii. 24.
8. He argues that the precept, John xiii. 14, 15, " to
wash one another's feet," ought™ not to be understood
In Psalm xxxiii. p. C51. D. Tom. ii. Bened.
August. Serm. 90. et 95. ed. Bened. Tom. v.
s Quid est vestis nuptialis?. Sine dubio aliquid
commune non habent. Serm. 95. sect. 7.
'

'

Fmis autem

est

quod mali

et

boni

prsecepti est, apostolus dicit, caritas de corde pure, et conbona, et fide non ficta. Heec est vestis nuptialis.
Serm. 90. sect. 6.
Conf. eund. contr. Faustiim, 1. xix. c. 12. T. viii.
Cyrill. Horn. xxiv. p. 288. C. D. E. Tom. v. P. ii.
^ Bibere autem dicimur sanguinem Christi,
non solum sacramentorum
ritu, sed et cum sermones ejus recipimus, in quibus vita consi&tit, sicut et
ipse dicit.
Est ergo ipse vulneratus, cujus nos sanguinem bibimus, id
est, doctrinae ejus verba suscipinius.
Sed et illi nihilommus vulnerati sunt,
qui nobis verbum ejus prsedicarunt.
Ipsorum enim, id est, apostolorum
ejus, verba cum legnnus, et vitam ex iis consequimur, vulneratorum sanguinem bibimus. In Numeros, Horn. xvi. p. 334. F. A. T. ii. Bened.
Upon this passage of Origeu may be seen Dr. Waterland's Review of
the Doctrine of the Eucharist, ch. 6. p. 164, 165.
""
Kai 6 evayytXi'^rjg ye tv raroic /^tot Iokh citynpioi' »)/«a)i' tov vhv fxi
^

scientia

'

'
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He

says likewise that" it was formerly in use;
it was practised by very few, and
those
mean and ignorant people.
9. Origen" seems to understand the decree of the council
at Jerusalem, Acts xv. as binding Gentile christians even in
IleP mentions ' things sacrificed to idols,
his own time.
things strangled, and blood.'
10. In a passage before cited, i Origen intimated, that
when Paul in his epistles speaks of his gospel,' he means
' Luke's
gospel.'
But he seems to depart from that sense
in another place: ' But,' says"^ he, 'that the whole New
Testament is gospel, may be argued from words of Paul,
M'hen he writes, " according to my gospel," Rom. ii. 16,
and xvi. 25 ; for we have no writing* of Paul M'hich is wont
to be called a gospel, but whatever he preached and said
was gospel. And the things he preached and said, these he
also wrote ; therefore the things written by him are gospel.
And if Mhat Paul said or wrote is gospel, consequently
what Peter said or wrote is gospel.'
11. 1 Cor. XV. 7, " After that he was seen of James,
then of all the apostles."
I shall transcribe a passage,
showing how Origen understood this text. He says that
Christ's divinity, after his resurrection, shone brighter than
could be seen by all; ' which ^ however Cephas Peter
might see, as being the first-fruit of the apostles, and after
him the twelve, Matthias being added to them in the room
of Judas: after that he was seen of above live hundred
brethren at once after that he was seen of James, then of
literally.

but

HI

his time

'

:

Tov

voi)rov Tujv

Kara rov

tottov,

vnl>a(T9ca r?;v oKoXsOiav. fc. \.
" 'OTTfjO t9oQ t] a yivtraiy

Com.

fit]

rtnjptjKivai juv (nojxariKrjv

vipi ra

in Joh. p. 374. £. Huet.

tiQ vTrep(3oXT]V ffTraviojTara, Kai izapa toiq
t]
Travv aTrXartpoiQ km aypoiKortpoi^ yivtrai.
Ibid. p. 391. A. Vid. Huet,
Not. p. 125. Vid. et Orig. in Esaiam. Horn. vi. p. 564. Tom. i. Basil.
° Cum tam validis picBccptis cibus sanguinis interdicatur a Deo, ut etiam
nos, qui ex gentibus vocati sumus, necessario jubeamur abstinere, sicut lis quae

idolis immolantur, ita et a sanguine. In Num. Hom. xvi. p. 334. D. Tom. ii,
p To [levyap u5(xAo9vtov ^virai Saifioi'wiQ'
Bened.
ra £e ttviktu, ts a'luaTog fit) eKKpiOtvrog,
aTrayopivti 6 XoyOQ. k. \. Cont.
i See num. iv.
Cels. 1. viii. p. 7G3. C.
p. 494.
'
Etoi ct Trpo(jnx9r]vai mro rwv vtto TJavXH Xiyoixevcov tteoj ts vaaav rt\v
Kaivrjv uvai ra tuayytXia, orav wh ypai^jj' Kara to ivayyiXiov fis' ev ypajJi'
liaai yap llavXn s/o ixofiiv tvayytXwv avvijOioQ KaXufiivov.
AXXa Trap 6
iKjjpvaat Kai tXiye, to tvayytXiov tjv' a Kai iKrjpviai icot tXiyt, Tavra Kai
fypa(ps KUi a iypaft apa tvayytXiov r)v.
Et Si tu YlavXa ivayytXiov t)v, acoXaQov Xtyuv, on Kai ra fltrps evayytXwv tjv. Comm. in Joh. p. 6. C. D.
' 'HvTiva KrjfaQ 6 Utrpoc, bJUTZtpti airapxt] Tf^v aTzo-oXwv, dtSvvrjTai iSiiV
iTTiira (x)(pQi) laKOJji'i), fKiiTa toiq inpoiQ irapa Tag CioSiKa aTroToXnQ [forte
oTTOToXoiQ. Vid. not. Ed. Benedict.] Traai, raxa toiq ij3cojit]KovTa, laxarov
h TTavTuv UavX,i,. k. X. Con. Cels. 1. ii. p. 100. Cant. p. 436. B. C. Bened.

—

—

—
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the other beside the twelve apostles, [or rather, " by all
the other apostles beside the twelve,"] meaning perhaps the
seventy; " and, ver. H, last of all of Paul, as of one born

all

out of due time."' Compare ver. 5.
Origen understands those Avords of St.
12. Phil. ii. vi.
Paul, which we have rendered " thought it not robbery to
be equal with God," of Christ's humiliation. For thus he
writes: ' But' we may be bold to say, that the goodness
of Christ appeared greater and more divine, and truly according to the image of the Father, when he " humbled
himself, being made obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross, than if he had aflected [or chosen] to be like
God," and had refused to become a servant for the salvation
of the world.'
This passage is taken from the Greek Commentaries upon
St. John, and does most plainly show Origen's intention.
But it is also evident from a passage" in the books against
Celsus, where this same text is quoted, that he understood
This sense appears
these words of Christ's humiliation.
likewise in the Latin version of one of Origen's tracts or
It is well known how'"
homilies'' upon St. Matthew.
Archbishop Tillotson understood this text. Dr. Wall's
note'' is thus: " Who, being in the form of God, thought
:" who, though he
it not robbery to be equal with God
in
his conversation on
not,
yet
did
divine
nature,
of
the
was
earth, claim or insist upon it to be treated, dealt with, or
spoken to as God.'
13. Among the ancients y Jerom, and Estius ^ among the
moderns, understand St. Paul to include himself in what is
said in those words, Tit. iii. 3: and Dr. Benson has lately
argued very strongly, that the apostle there particularly
I think it will appear that Origen
represents his own case.
also applies the'' same text to St. Paul, admitting only the
-^

'
ToXfiiiTtov yap tnrtiv, TrXtwva, icai Beioripav, Kai aXrjOwQ Kar' iiKova r«
TlaTfOQ Ttjv ayaOonjra (pcuviaOai th Xfii-ja, ort iuvrov traTvtivwat, yivofiEvoQ
vTnjKooc H^Xi"- ^avciTH, Stavarn ce '7avps, /j ei «p7rny/nov j/yjjcraro iivai lau
Coiiim. in
Qsoi, (cat fit) f3n\t]0iig tin tij th Koafia ecoTrjpiq^ yiveaQai ShXoq.
" Con. Cels. 1. vi. p. 285. fin.
Joh. p. 34. E.
" Et dicet Patrem
Cant. p. 641. C. D. Tom. i. Bened.
talia miranda dignare Filio suo, qui se ipsum humiliavit, et propter dilectionem non rapmam arbitratus est esse se eequalem Deo, &c. In Matt.
" Sermon xliv. vol. i.
Tract. XXX. p. 148. Tom. ii. Basil.

y

Wall's Brief Critical Notes upon the N. T. p. 277.

"

folio.

Com.

in Ep.

*

Hieron.
See Dr.

^

Ovro) St Kai taxnroc.

ad

^

Tit.

Estius in loc.

Benson's Paraphrase and Notes upon St. Paul's Epistle to
45.
Titus, in imitation of Mr. Locke's manner, p. 43
SiiXiviiJV

tTviOvfitaiQ

—

Kai

i)v

Tvag [lege

ricovaig

IlauXoc]

noiKiXaic,

Kai avoi]TOQ,
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yiyove
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emendation of one wonl, Avliicli appears to me probable.
However I would not be too positive, till I see whether
this conjecture be confirmed by De La Rue's edition, or by
some manuscripts which he has the sight of. Nor do 1
adopt that interpretation. But as it is well known that
Jeroni often inserted in his Commentaries explications of
divers more ancient writers than himself^ without naming"
them, it is very possible he might borrow this from Origen.
XXIX. Before I conclude this chapter, I would put

down two

or three general observations upon the scriptures
of the New Testament, which we find in this learned writer
of the third century.
1. In the books against Celsus he*^ says,
That christians
are induced to believe the writers of the gospels, by observing* the evidences of piety and probity that appear in
their writings; in which there is no deceit, or artifice, or
'

cunning', or design.'

was of opinion,

2. Orig-en

some things

there are

that

obscure and difiicult in the scriptures, not only in the Old,
but likewise in the New Testament. I have already alleged'* a passage to this purpose from a Latin Homily.
We find the same observation in a Greek fragment of his
books of Principles, M'here he says,
There are many
difliculties in the scriptures, not only in the prophetical
writings, which all allow to have many obscure and enigmatical expressions, but likewise in the gospels, and in the
Revelation of John, and the epistles of the apostles.' This
passage also serves to show in part what were the scriptures
Avhich Origen, and other christians, esteemed divine, and of
'

•=

authority.
3. In his books against Celsus, Origen more than once*^
speaks of the simple aiid popular, or even low style, of the
»/

xpr)(yTOTi]Q, Kai

ij

(pi\av9(>u)Tria

f!ri<pavi]

Matt. p. 397. C. Huet.
aipiatai

KM

twv

"^

ypa\l/avTU)v tu tvayyeXiay KaTa^o^^aCoi-Kvoi Ti]g ivXafStiag

ffvveiCoTog efKhaivo/ifviov

TreTrXafffiivov

km navupyov

Bened.
^

Toig

n

Sti

ypafif^iamv,

£;^ovraiv.
<*

Kai

—

ra 2(or>;poc rifiojv GtB.
Com. in
UiTtvo^ev Ci km raig irpo-

Con.

s9iv vo9ov
Cels.

See num. xx.

1.

7. p.

iii.

icat

p.

avruv

KVfStvriKov, cot

473. A.

Tom.

i.

525.

rwv Trpo(pj]TiKmv, uq Tzav'iQ icrfifv mviyfiaruiv Kai
Xoywv ; k^v tTri tu ivayyeXia ^£ ^Oaffoi^fi', icgKtti'an/
art vug Xpi-H ^iirai ;i^npirof rrjg SoOeiirtjQ' roi ftptjKon' yfieig
Xtyeiv ncpt

(TKOTiiviov imrXijpuxrQai
r)

OKpi^ri^ vsQ,

—

vnv XpiT8 f)(oiitv [1 Cor. ii. 12, 13.] Kai ra aTroKiKoXvimtva ct rifi
lojawy Tig.HK av avayvsq KaTaTrXayeii] rrjv tmKpv<piv Ttxiv airopprjruiv /^ivrt]piiov
a'l St rwv a-jrOToXwv tiriToXai rivi twv ^acfavi^tiv tiri^ayitvojv Xoysf
co%auv av iivai aa(piiQ /cot fvytpwc von^tvai; k. X. Philoc. cap. i. p. S.
ft

—

;

Cant.

De

Tom.

i.

p.

Prin.

1.

iv.

p. 167.

Bened.

Huet.

55G, 557. Bened.

et lib. vi. init.

Conf. Orig. p. 38. B. C. p. 39. B. C.
f
Con. Cels. I. iv. p. 210. Cant,

'
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New Testament: wliicli, however, he affirms
be most for the general lienefit of mankind particularly ^ he says, That the Jewish prophets, and the disciples
of Jesus, renounced all artful composition of words, and
what the scripture calls " man's wisdom," and " fleshly
wisdom,"' 1 Cor. ii. 4; 2 Cor. i. 12. In the Philocalia is
a fragment of Origen's fourth tome upon St. John's gospel,
wliich is introduced, and begins as follows: Then'' after
what he had said of the solecism of the gospel, [or
'
the evangelist,] he goes on
But the apostles being sensible of their imperfection in this respect, and that they had
not been educated in human learning, own themselves
" rude in speech, though not in knowledge."
For these
words are not to be understood of P;ud only, but likewise
of the rest of the apostles: " But though Ave be rude in
speech," &c.; and, " But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellence of the power may be of God,
and not of us,'" 2 Cor. xi. 6; iv. 7. By this means, lie
says, the truth of the gospel has been rendered more conspicuous: men have not been allured into it by the elegance
of speech, but overcome by the mere force of truth alone.
XXX. It appears to me worth the while to consider,
Avhether Origen thought St. Matthew's gospel was originally
M'ritten in Hebrew.
We have seen three places where
Origen speaks of this matter. In the passage' cited from
Eusebius, he says that Matthew ' delivered his gospel to
the Jewish believers in the Hebrew language.'
In the ^
second passage he observes, there was a ' tradition that
Matthew Avrote first, and delivered his gospel to the Hebrews, that is, the believers of the circumcision.' In the
third he says, that Matthew ' wrote for the Hebrews, who
expected him that was to descend from Abraham and
David.'
Having thus reminded the reader of these places,
I would observe some other passages of Origen.
In his Treatise of Prayer, explaining the fourth petition
of the Lord's prayer, he observes, ' that
the Greek word

writers of the
to

:

'

:

"^^

^ Ot C£ IV IstaioiQ '7rpo(prjrai, eai ot rs
Tj;<Ta jxaQi^Tai In fiaKpav ;^rt(pE(v
iiKov-eg Ty KoiKiXy riov Xi^tujv avvS'i'Tei, k. t. X.
Cont. Ccls. 1. vii. p, 372.
Caat. p. 737. Bened.
Etra, tmwv rov th ivayyiXta
''

aoXoiKKyjiov, tTrayci' 'Are C£ sk aavpaisdijroi airo^oXoi
7rpO(7/co7r-8fri,
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Num. vii.
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fTTtsffjo?, which by us is rendered ' daily,' is not used by any
of the learned Greeks ; nor is it,' says he, in use with the
vulgar: but it seems to have been coined by the evangelists ; for both Matthew and Luke agree in using it without any difference.' He goes on to say, that ' they also who
'

translated the Old Testament into Greek, had some words
peculiar to themselves.' It is somewhat strange that Origen
should here take no notice of St. Matthew's Greek gospel
being" a translation, if he thought so.
In his commentaries" upon the second Psalm, he makes
mention of two Hebrew copies which he had seen, and observes a difference between them in disposing* the first two
Psalms, and then how they were disposed in the Septuagint
version.
Again, (to mention no more instances of this sort,)
upon Ps. iii. 7, he consults the Hebrew copies,'' and finds
a difference from the Seventy. Well, why did not Origen
inquire also for Hebrew copies of St. Matthew's gospel ?
In his Commentaries upon St. John he observes, ' JohnP
Baptist in the threes gospels, says, '" 1 am not sufficient;"
but in John, " I am not worthy."' It is wonderful that
Origen, who was so nice and exact, and minded such little
things, did not compare likewise the Hebrew of St. 3Iatthew, if he thought this evangelist had written in that

language.
true that in two or three places of Origen's works,
were transcribed formerly, we find the gospel
according to the Flebrews cited ; and in one of those places
it
is brought into a kind of comparison with a history
related in the first three evangelists: but then it is in suc!i
a manner as to afford no ground at all for supposing- he
thought that an authentic edition of St. Matthew's gospel.
In the place where he says^ there were many differences in
It is

which

viioiov

p. -245.
"

"^

^e Kai

aXAwv

e—'

ra 'EjSpaiKa

iofitjvsvovrig

o'l

D. 246. A. Tom.

7r£7roi>;/ca(7t.

De

Orat.

Bened.

i.

AvGiu iVTvxovTtg 'Ej3pdiKoig avriypa^oig, iv ^iv r<^ trsp'fi ti-po/iEV apxiiv
i|/aXjus ravra' tv £e rep iTep(p avvr)irTiTO T(p Trpuirtp.
Kai iv raig

Stvripa

Tlpatifn Se TdJU AttotoXwi' to,

v'log fia

h

av, syio crriptpov ytyivvrjKa as, iKtyiro

rn EWrjviKa pivroi avTiyna(pa Sevrepov

tivai 78 TrpujTn \paX]U8 [Acts xiii. 33.]

'

In Ps. ii. p. 537. F. Tom. ii. iieiied.
" 'On rjv ETTara^ag TravraQ rug exOpaivovrag fioi parauog,
Tf^j
k. X.]
Ibid,
E/3pai^vo evrvxovrtg. Tip fiaranog, iioap,u)g Evpofuv Svi'aptvov cijXaffOai
p. 554. A.
'o Toivvv Iwai'vrjQ ^i]<yi irapa fiiv roig
rpiaiv, HK iivai iKavog, irapa ci rip loinriTy, 8k iivai auog.
Comm. in Job.
See Matt. lii. 11 ; Mark i. 7 ; Luke iii. 16 ;
p. 127. A. Huet.
and John i. 27.
See num. xxiv. 2. p. 536, 537.
* Ti;i'
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the copies of the gospels, he makes mention of wliat he had
done for correcting- the errors crept into the Greek edition
of tljc Old Testament then in use ; and takes notice of the
helps and advantages he had for that purpose, by comparing the Hebrew original and the several Greek versions of
it; intimating-, at the same time, that he had not such helps
But cerfor attaining- the right readings in the gospels.
tainly, if St. 3Iatthew's gospel had been written in Hebrew,
the original edition might have been of great use for correcting- the Greek copies of that gospel at least ; and it was
an advantage very fit to be taken notice of, and could not
easily have been omitted.
I cannot but think, therefore, Origen was not fully satisfied that St. Matthew wrote his gospel in Hebrew.
Undoubtedly there was such a tradition, as he* himself owns;
but it is likely he did not altogether rely upon it. This
was said by some ; but perhaps the account was not so attested as to demand a ready assent.
If Origen had believed St. Matthew's gospel to have been written in Hebrew, in all probability he would have been induced to
inquire for it ; and if his belief had been well grounded, it

can hardly be doubted but he might have found it upon
inquiry.
Origen had an intimate friendship with the chief
bishops of Palestine; he could not but be well known to
all the christians in general in that country, none of whom
would have refused to lend him their copies of any book
of the New Testament in their possession. At one word
spoken by him, Ambrose, and the notaries employed by
him, and many others, would have sought for Hebrew
copies of St. Matthew's gospel
and if there had been any
such in that country, or near it, there would have been
brought to him as many as he desired. Nevertheless
Origen does not appear to have ever seen such a copy
therefore there was no such thing in being as an authentic
Hebrew gospel of St. Matthew if there had, how could it
have escaped the industry and inquisitiveness of Origen?
XXXI. Origen then received as divine scripture the four
gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; the Acts of
;

:

the Apostles, written by the evangelist Luke; thirteen
epistles of the apostle Paul ; and likewise the epistle to the
Hebrews, M'hich he continually quotes as Paul's, though in
one place he delivers his opinion that the sentiments only
of the epistle were the apostle's, the phrase and composition
of some one else, whose he did not certainly know. He
'

'OgKai irapaSeSorai

TrpioTOQ XoiTrwv toiq ^EjSpawtg eicSsctoicivai to tvayyi-

Xiov, Toig iK TripiToiirjc Tn'rivaaip.

lu Joh.

p. 1-23.
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See above, p. 499.
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received likewise the first epistle of Peter, and the first of
learn from him also that the epistle of James,
John.
the second of Peter, the second and third of John, and
the epistle of Jude, were then well known, but not universally received as genuine; nor is it evident that Origen
himself received them as sacred scripture. He owns the
book of the Revelation for the writing of John the apostle
and evangelist; he quotes it as his without hesitation; nor
does it appear that he had any doubt about its genuineness
or authority. Origen does mightily recommend the reading
of the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, received
in the churches as sacred and divine.
From the large collection here made of his quotations of ecclesiastical and
apocryphal writings, and from the observations that have
been made upon them, I presume it appears that none
of these were esteemed by him as books of authority, from
whence doctrines might be proved
or scripture, in the
highest sense of that word.
Indeed it is not evident that
Origen received, as sacred books of the New Testament, all
that we now receive; but tliat he admitted no other beside
those in our present canon, may be reckoned certain, or
however in the highest degree probable. If this has been
made out to satisfaction, it is a material point, and worth
all the labour of this long chapter; though I hope it may
likewise answer some other good purposes.
Particularly,
we may perceive hence, as well as from other parts of this
work, that this was not with christians an age of gross
darkness ; at least the ministers of Christ did not encourage
sloth and ignorance in the people, but earnestly excited all
men to a diligent pursuit of religious knowledge, accordingto their several abilities and opportunities, especially by
studying the holy scriptures. The various readings, explications of texts, and other matters, are left with the
reader who is able to make a proper use of them.
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CHAP. XXXIX.
FIRMILIAN.

ST.

FIRMILTAN,

we

are assured by Eusebius* in his Ecothers, was bishop of Cfesarea
in Cappadocia.
Gregory of Nyssa,
If we may rely upon
he was descended from an honourable family in that country ; but that account^ has been disputed. Cave'^ supposes
that Firmilian was ordained bishop of the fore-mentioned
city in the year 23-3; Basnage*" and Tillemont*^ think he
obtained that honour sooner. They argue this from some
words of ff Eusebius, where he speaks of Firmilian's flourishing- at the tenth year of the emperor Alexander, when
Origen left Alexandria, in the year 231.
Firmilian Avas present at a counciP' in Iconium, which
Tillemont thinks' could not be held later than 232, though
Valesius*^ and Cave' place it in 235. There seems to have
been a council at'" Antioch in the year 252, on account of
Novatus, at which Firmilian was present. He Avas likewise" at the council of Antioch, in the cause of Paul of
Samosata, in the year 264 or 265. He is said to have been"
twice at Antioch upon that account ; but %vhen the council
as

clesiastical History,

and by

''

was met

at Antioch, in which Paul was condemned and
deposed, as he was coming* thither, he died at Tarsus, p in
the latter part of thei year 269, of a great age, as may be
well concluded from the commencement of his episcopate.
Firmilian sided with St. Cyprian in the dispute about
baptizing heretics that returned to the catholic church, and
*

AisTrpsTre Ss ev tht(ij <t>ip{iiKiavog Katffapfiac rtjg

Eus. H. E.
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Vit.

1.

vi.

cap. 26. Vid. et

^ip[ii\iav(^ TU)v iVTrarpiSiov

Thaumat.

Hist. Lit. P. i. p. 86.
Tillem. T. iv. P. ii. p. 646.
Eusebius's words, note ='.

lib. vii.

cap. 28.

KmrnaSoKuiv tTnaKonog.

init.

Greg. Nyss. T.
KcnnraSoKy.
^ Vid. Basn. ann. 269. viii.
«

«»

Ut

iii.

p. 542. C.

supra.

« I have cited
nos jampridein
in Iconic, qui Phrygiae locus est, collecti in unum, convenientibus ex Galatia,
et Cilicia, et caeteris proximis regionibus, confirmavimus, &c.
Firmilian. ap.
Cyprian, p. 221.
Tillcm. ibid.
" Val. Not. ad Eus.
Cav. H. L. P. ii. p. 62.
p. 143.
" Vid. Euseb. 1. vi. cap. 46. p. 247. D.
" Eus. 1. vii.
"
cap. 28.
Euseb. ibid. cap. 30. p. 279. D.
p Ibid. p. 280. A. B.
Tillem. as before, p. 654;
and Basnage, as before.
'

St.

Firmilien.

^

Quod totum

'

'

<i
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upon
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that subject wrote a long letter to St. Cyprian,

which

extant; but whereas undoubtedly it was written in
Greek, we have now only a Latin translation however it
may be reckoned a good one, since learned men ^ are gene"^

is still

:

agreed in allowing" it to have been made by St.
Cyprian himself, whose style it resembles. This letter was
written * in the year 256, and near the end of it.
St. Basil " makes a general mention of writings which
Firmilian had left behind him, without saying expressly
what they were. It may be argued that they were not very
numerous, or not much known, since Jerom had not allotted
any distinct article in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical Writers
for this eminent bishop.
As the letter to St. Cyprian, the only remaining piece of
our author, was not Avritten before the year 256, perhaps 1
should have chosen to place him about that time
but
since Cave, and other learned moderns, speak of Firmilian
as flourishing' about the year 233, (and according to Eusebius himself he was a person of note at that time, or
sooner,) and the matter is of no great importance, I have
determined not to innovate.
Firmilian had an earnest zeal for what he thought to be
the truth, as his letter to St. Cyprian shows; which is also
confirmed by what the council at Antioch, in 260 or 270,
say ^ of his condemning the opinions of Paul of Samosata,
bishop of that city. He was, besides, a man of prudence
and moderation; for to him it is ascribed" by the said
council, that Paul was not deposed in a former council met
at the same place.
And who knows whether Firmilian, if
he had lived to be present at this last assembly, might not
have prevented the deposition of Paul, or at least once more
deferred tlie sentetice then pronounced ?
Though Firmilian seems not to have made any great
figure as an author, he was well known in the world, and
highly esteemed by his contemporaries, and by followingages.
There is honourable mention made of him by''
rally

:

'

'
*

"

Inter Epistolas Cyprianicas. Ep. 75, p. 217, &c. Oxon. 1682.
Cav. Hist Lit. P.
Rigalt. notis.
Tillem. p. 652.
Vid. Basuag. A, 269. viii.
Tillem. p. 651.
i.'

Taurijv Kai

crtrfXcrs.
"

'O

Basil,

kcu cif

^tofiiXiavog,

voTOfiHfitvwv,

*

<^ipniKiav(j)

riji

I'niiTtpci)

de S. Sp. cap. 29. T.

ETrayyiiXafievH

cKpiKOfievoQ,

Ap. Eus.

\.

K.

ii.

1.

vii.

fiuprvpsffi
p.

ti]v

tti-iv

oi

\oyoi ov^

360. E.

Kanyvu)

fitv

cap. 30. p. 279.

[FlauXe] ?s fitTaGiifftaOai,

tujv

vtt

SKtivn Kai-

D.

iriTivcFag

Kai

eXiricraQ

avev

Ttvog TTtpi Tov Xoyov \oi5opiaQ ro Trpayfia iig Qeov KaTUTTjataOai, avf/SoXtro,
*;. X.
Ibid. p. 280. A.
*

Eus. H. E.

1.

vii.

cap. 5. p. 251.

D.

2 p 2
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l^ionysiiis of Alexandria in oiio (if liis letters, and y by the
council of Antioch by which Paul of Samosaia was deposed.
Theodoret gives this Cappadocian bisliop the character' of
' .'ui
illustrious person, equally master of divine and human
knowledge.' It is a further argument of his great reputation, that" both Eusebius and Jerom have so particularly
insisted upon his respect for Origen, as a considerable testimony to the extraordinary merit of that great man.
This may suffice for the history and character of Firmilian.
1 proceed to observe the quotations of the books
of the New Testament which are to be found in his fore-

mentioned

letter to St.

Hence

'^

said to Peter only
shall

Cyprian.

we may be

able to understand what Christ
Whatsoever thou shall bind on earth,
be also bound in heaven and whatsoever thou sltalt

'

I.

:

"

;

loose on earth, shall

be also loosed

in

heaven,"'

Matt.

xviii. 18.
II.

'The' Lord himself

my

name, saying,

in

I

am

declaring,

Christ,

and

"Many

shall

shall deceive

come

many."'

See Mark xiii. 6. But it must be owned that there are
exactly the same words in Matt. xxiv. 5.
III.
For"^ union, and peace, and concord, afford the
greatest joy not only to " faithful men, and those that know
the truth," but also to the " heavenly angels," who, the
divine word says, " rejoice over one sinner that repenteth,"'
Luke XV. 10. And in the preceding words is a plain
'

reference to

And

1

Tim.

iv. 3.

in the gospel, when Christ breathed
on the apostles only, saying, " Receive the Holy Ghost,'"
John XX. 22. He has likewise quoted ^ John xvii. 21.
V.
Accordingly
the blessed apostle Paul baptized

IV.

'

*

again

'

y

ptwv

KM

8^

'
Ibid. cap. 30. p. 279. D.
TTjg KaiTTTaSoKiaQ t-maKOTroq, nepKpavtjg avi]p,

KM

Kat ^ipniXtavoc 6 Kaiaayvwaiv iKanpav fx(ov,
Hgeret. Tab. 1. iv. cap. 8.

km

TheodoFet.
See the preceding chapter, p. 476.
^ Hinc intelligi potest quod soli Petro Christus dixerit
' Quaecunque
ligaveris super terrain, erunt ligata et in coelis ; et quaecunque solveris super
terram, erunt soluta et in coelis.'
Inter. Ep. Cyprian. 75. p. 225. Oxon.
Dominus ipse manifestat, dicens, * Multi venient in nomine meo,
Ibid. p. 222.
dicentes. Ego sum Christus, et multos fallent.'
Adunatio enim, et pax, et concordia, non solum hominibus fidelibus et
cognoscentibus veritatem, sed et angelis ipsis coelestibus voluptatem maxiraam
pr^stat ; quibus dicit divinus sermo esse ' gaudium in uno peccatore pceni^ Et iterum in evangelio,
tentiam agente.' p. 217.
quando in solos apostolos insufflavit Christus, dicens, ' Accipite Spiritum
' P.
Sanctum,' p. 225.
219.
8 Secundum quod et beatus Paulus apostolus eos qui ab Joanne baplizati
fuerant, priusquam missus esset a Domino Spiritus Sanctus, baptizav't denuo
p.

Tt]v BvpnOiv,
222. D.

TTjv

^Huv.

*

:

'^

•^
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again with a spiritual baptism those who had been baptized
by John, before the Holy Spirit had been sent by the Lord;
and then laid his hands upon them, that they might receive
tiie Holy Ghost.' See Acts xix. 1
7.
VI.
Though'' the Jews were in great ignorance, and
guilty of much wickedness, the apostle owns they " had a
zeal of God,"' Rom. x. ii.
VII. " This' will be the wisdom which Paul writes to
be in them that are perfect," 1 Cor. ii. 6. He likewise
quotes'^ 1 Cor. xiv. 30, and' 1 Cor. xi. 27.
VIII.
Nor"" are there many spouses of Christ, since the
apostle says, " I have espoused you unto one husband, that
I may present you as a chaste virgin unto Christ,"' 2 Cor.
He also refers to" ver. 13 of the same chapter.
xi. 2.
IX. ' For" if the apostle does not lie when he says, " As
many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have put
on Christ,"' Gal. iii. 17.
X. ' But P what says the apostle Paul 1 " One Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one God,"' Eph. iv. 5, 6. A little
before'! lie quoted the first four verses of this same chapter.
XI.
Buf^ as to what they pretend in favour of heretics,
that the apostle has said, " Whether in pretence, or in truth,
Christ is preached ;" we must answer, that it is imperiinently alleged.'
Which, he says, will appear to any one
who reads the epistle of the^ apostle whence those words

—

'

'

'

are taken.

XII. He says of all heretics in general,^
It is manifest
they are condemned of themselves, and before the day of
judgment they have passed an incontestable sentence
'

spiritali

&c.

p.

baptismo,
221.

et

sic

manum

imposuit, ut acciperent Spiritiim Sanctum,
Judaeos tamen, quamvis ignorantia
''

' zelum
Dei
225.
Deinde, haec
scribit Paulus esse in his qui perfecti sunt. p. 221.
" P. 219.
'P. 227.

caecos et

gravissimo

profitetur.

p.

facinoie

coiiitiictos,

'

'

apostolus

liabere

erit sapientia,

quaiu

*" Neque enim multse sponsae Chiisti, cum dicat apostolus, ' Despondi vos
" P. 229
uni viro, virgini castam assignare Christo.' p. 224.
" Nam si non mentitur apostolus, dicens, ' Quotquot in Christo tincti
:'
p Sed quid ait
p. 223.
estis, Cliristum induistis
apostolus Paulus ? ' Unus Dominus, una fides, unum baptisina, unus Deus.'
'
Ad illud autem
P. 228.
p. 229.
quod pro haereticis ponunt, et aiunt aposfolum dixisse, * Sive per occasionem,
sive per ventatem, Christus annuntietur,' ut respondeamus, ineptum est.
*
Quando niauife4um sit apostolum, in
p. 226.
epistola sua, qua hoc dicit, neque hasreticorum, neque baptismi eorura, nienNee oporteat hoc
tionem fecisse, sed locutum esse de fratribus tantum.
longo tractatu excutere, sed ipsam satis sit epistolam legere, &c. Ibid.
'
Quos omnes manifestum est a semetipsis damnatos esse, et ante diem
judicii inexcusabilem sententiain ad versus semetipsos dixisse. p. 220.

—

'I
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against tlieinselvos.'
It is very probable be refers to 'lit.
iii. 10, 11: and
mc belore" saw a plain reference to .St.
Paul's first epistle to Timothy.
XIII. This writer says, that Noah's ark was a figure of
tbe church of Christ.
He adds, As" also the aposfle
Peter teaches, saying, " In like manner also will baptism
save you:" or us,' as in some copies. 1 Pet. iii. 21.
XIV. ' And
moreover abusing the blessed apostles
Peter and Paul, as if they also had delivered this doctrine;
though they in their epistles have cursed heretics, and
admonished us to avoid them.'
This passage may be
thought to show that Firmilian owned two epistles of Peter,
because he speaks of epistles in the plural number: and,
besides, what is here said does well enough suit the second
epistle ascribed to that apostle.
Here one cannot help
wishing that we had this letter in its original language. It
would be a particular satisfaction to know, that Firmilian
received two epistles of St. Peter.
XV. He seems to refer to the first epistle of St. John,
when he says of heretics in general, ' Thaf since they
have not the true Lord the Father, they cannot have the
true Son, nor the true Spirit :' and of the Cataphrygians or
That^ they have not the Father,
Montanists, in particular.
uor the Son, nor the Holy Spirit ; and that they ^ have not
in them the " spirit of truth, but the spirit of error." See
1 John ii. 22, 23 ; and iv. 6.
XVI. I forbear transcribing any more, thougb I might
insist on some other allusive expressions.
Here are sufficiently clear references to the gospels of St. Matthew, St.
Luke, and St. John; to the Acts of the Apostles; to the
epistle to the Romans; the first and second to the Corinthians; the epistles to the Galatinns, the Ephesians, the
Philippians; the first to Timothy, and to Titus; the first,
if not also the second, of St. Peter; and the first epistle of
and sometimes the names of the apostles Peter
St. John
and Paul are expressly mentioned when their words are
quoted.
And there appear marks of a peculiar respect for
'

'"^

:

"

At num.

iii.

p. 580.

"

apostolus Petrus posuit, dicens,

'

Quemadmodum

et

Sic et vos similiter salvos faciet baptisma.'

Adhuc

etiam infamans Petrum et Paulum
qui in epistolis suis haereticos
;
execrati sunt, et, ut eos evitemus, monuerunt. p. 220.
" Satis est illud in compendio dicere, eos, qui non teneant verum Dominum Patrem, tenere non posse nee Filii nee SpiritCis Sancti veritatem.
y Nee Patrem possunt habere, nee
p. 220. fin.
^
Filium, nee Spiritum Sanctum, p. 221. init.
In quibus
p. 224,
beatos apostolos, quasi

"

hoc

cum animadvertamus non

ipsi

tradiderint

veritatis spiritum, sed erroris fuisse.

Ibid.

Judas,
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these books, since they are quoted as writings of authority.
It cannot be well questioned but Firmilian's canon of the
New Testament was much the same as ours. It is plain
that our scriptures were well known at that time in Cappaand in particular it may be observed, that the
docia
epistle of St. Paul to the churches of Galatia, and the first
epistle of St. Peter, both addressed to christians in that
country, or near it, were received as genuine and divine
scriptures by this learned and discreet bishop, who had his
residence in those parts.
:

CHAP. XL.
DIVERS WRITERS IX THE FORIMER PART OF THE
THIRD CENTURY.

I.

Judas. II. Anonymous author of the Passion of Perpetua and Felicitas. III. Proculus. IV. Genwiianus,
V. Tryphon,

' AT
that time,' says* Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical
History, lived also Judas, another writer, who published a
* Commentary upon Daniel's Seventy Weeks, concluding' his
'computation of the times at the tenth year of Severus;
' who likewise thought, that the so much talked
of coming*
* of Antichrist
was then at hand. So strangely did the
' raising of that persecution disturb the minds of many.'
St. Jerom, likewise, in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical
Writers, has a chapter for this person.
But he mentions
no other work of his beside this. He says, that'' Judas
commented largely upon Daniel's Seventy Weeks, and
brought down his Chronology of former times to the tenth
year of Severus. This writer is placed by Cave at the year
of Christ 202, where his Chronolog-y ended.
It is probable, this Commentary would afford many testimonies to the
New Testament, if it were still extant. It might be useful
also on other accounts.

I.
'

* Euscb. 1. vi. cap. 7.
Judas de sepfuaginta
apud Danielem hebdomadibus plenissime disputavit, et chronographiani
superiorum temporuin usque ad decuuum Severi produxit annum.
De Vk.
''

III.

cap. 52.
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II. In that persecution suffered in Africa, at Tubuihiurn,
as^ some have thought, or, as*^ others more probably, at
Carthage, Perpetua, Felicitas, Revocatus, Saturriiiiiis, SaThe year is not certain, Kuinarf^
turus, and Secuntliilus.
thinks their martyrdom ha|)pened in 202 or 203; Basnage,^
in 203; TiIIemont,f^ in 203 or 205.
Perpetua is celebrated'' by Tertullian as a martyr who
St. Augustine published'
suffered with great firmness.
three discourses pronounced by him on the anniversary of
those martyrs, which are still extant'' among his sermons.
The day was called by the names of Perpetua and Felicitas,
such fortitude being- esteemed, as' he says, more admirable
in the weaker sex than the other.
St. Augustine"' has also in other places made mention of
still have such a piece,
Perpetua and her passion.
entitled,'^ The Passion of the Saints Perpetua and Felicitas,
with their Companions. Basnage° allows it to be ancient;
andP Tillemont says it is one of the finest monuments of
antiquity.
Indeed, the story is affecting, and the piece is
curious in divers respects but I must not stay to transcribe
particulars; it may suffice to say, that Secundulus'' died
in prison ; Saturninus, Revocatus, Saturus, and the two
women, according to"^ the sentence pronounced by the
judge,^ were exposed to the M'ild beasts in the amphitheatre, on* the birth-day of Antoninus Geta, Csesar, and son
of the emperor Severus, supposed to be the seventh day of
March. Vivia Perpetua" was about two and twenty years

We

:

"^

Ruinart. Act. Mart.

Vid.

sect. 2.

p. 90.

ann. 203. n. iv.
petue, &c. art. i.

Admonit.

in

Passionem S. Perpetuae, &c.

Basnag.
Ruinart. ibid, et sect. 3.
Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. Tom. 3. part i. p. 233. Sainte PerPagi, 198. n. v. et 203. n. v.
et note iv. p. 503.
' Basn.
ibid.
p. 91.
"

*

Ibid. n. iv.

e

Tillem. ibid, et note

*'

iii.

Quomodo

fortissima martyr, sub die passionis in revelatione paradisi solos

Perpetua,

commar-

illic

TertuU. de Anima, cap. 55. p. 353. D.
'
De natali Perpetuse et Felicitatis, tractatus tres. Possid. Ind. Opusc.
Serm. 280, 281, 282.
S. Aug.
Refulget et prajeminet inter comites martyres et mentum et nomen Per-

tyres suos vidit.

"^

'

petuae et Felicitatis, sanctarum Dei famularum.

Aug. Serm. 281.

ubi sexus infirmior.

" Quara

niultos parentes

filii

Nam

ibi est

corona gloriosior,

in.

prohibebant mori, sicut novimus

et

legimus

in passione beatae Perpetuae. August, in Ps. 47. p. 423. B. T. iv. Bened. Vid.
eund. de Anima. 1. i. cap. 10. 1. iii. cap. 9. 1. iv. cap. 18. T. x. Bened.
"

Ap. Act. Mart.

V

As

before, art.

&c.
232.

p. 92,
i.

p.

xiv. p. 99. Act. Mart. Ruinart.
' N. xix. et seqq.
p. 100, 101.

eramus pugnaturi.
"

N.

ii.

p 93.

"

Basn. ibid. n.

i

Pass. Perpet. &c.

viii.

num.

Ibid. n. vi. p. 95.
'

Natale tunc Getae Caesaris, ibid. n.

Munere enim
vii.

p. 96.

castrensi

Passion of

Tfie

Pebpetua and Felicitas.
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of age, of a good family, well educated, honourably married, had a father and mother and two brothers then living',
and a young child not yet weaned from her breasts, at the
time of her imprisonment: and, as it seems, the^ whole
family was christian, except her father, who did his utmost
to persuade his daughter to save her life by renouncing her
religion.
this history is called Anonymous by" Cave.
have'' guessed that Tertullian might be the writer of
it.
But though that opinion be for the present given up,
there is a dispute subsisting among learned men about the
character of the writer, whether he was a Montanist or a

The author of

Some

the composer of this piece is now
not an author, but> a collector; for^
Perpetua here relates her own history herself, Mitli the
visions she had in prison, till'' the very day before her
passion.
Here is besides a'' vision of Saturus, said likeTillemont therefore says,
wise to be written by himself.
That' the principal and best part of this piece was written
*
by Perpetua herself on the eve of her martyrdom. There
' is also a vision
written by Saturus himself.
The rest is
'
the work of a contemporary author, as appears from the
' preface
where he professes to write what he knew,
* appealing to those who
were present at the martyrdom.'
So Tillemont, and to the like purpose others. Nevertheless, I do not perceive Augustine to'^ allow that Perpetua
wrote any part of her passion. However, whether author
or collector of these Acts, " Basnage, after Henry Valesius,
contends stiffly that he was a iMontanist. And from the
character of the writer of the xActs he farther argues, that^
Perpetua, and the rest who suffered martyrdom with her,
were all of the same sect. On the contrary, Ruinart is
*
Et ego dolebam canos patris inei, quod solus de passione mea gavisurus
non esset de toto geneie meo. Ibid. n. v. p. 95.

Indeed,

catholic.

called

generally

'

;

'^

''

" Hist. Lit. P.

^

Vid. Ruinart, ibid. p. 91. n. v.
auctor, sen pofius
collector, cum eorum maximani partem a Perpetua et Saturo scriptam fuisse
nemo inficiari possit. Ruinart, ibid. Conf. Basnag. 203. n. vi.
^ Hsec ordmem totum martyrii sui jam hinc ipsa narrabit, sicut conscriptum
manu sua, et suo sensu reliquit. Ap. Ruinart, ibid. p. 93. n. li.
' Hoc usque in pridie muneris egi ; ipsius autem muneris actum, si quis
^ Sed et Saturus
Ibid. p. 98. n. x.
voluerit, scribat.
y

1.

p. 64.

Inquirendum tandem, quisnam

suam

n. xi.

"=

nica

De
est,

Anima.
*
^

horum actorum

edidit, quam ipse conscripsit.
Ibid. p. 98.
Tillem. as before, p. 232.
fratre autem Sanctae Perpetuae Dinocrate, nee scriptura ipsa cano-

benedictus hanc visionem
•*

fuerit

nee

lib.

i.

ilia

sic

scripsit,

vel

quicumque
*

cap. x.

Vid. Ruinart, Act.

Ruinart, ibid.

M.

p. 91. n. vi.

illud scripsit, &c.
Aug. de
Basn. ann. 203. n. v.
«

Basn. ibid. n.

vi.

;
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persuaded the writer vtas a catholic. And' Dod well has
argued stronj^ly on the same side of the question.
In

this

piece

tliere

are

not

many

texts of scripture.

However, we shall observe a few particulars.
1. Here are M'ords of^ John xvi. 24.

The

here at length, the
passag^e of Joel ii. 28, is
is cited by St. Peter, Acts ii. 17.
But 1 do not
observe any proof of its being taken out of the book of the
2.

same

'

that

Acts.
3. If I mistake not, there is an allusion, "^ or reference to
Cor. xiv. 22.
4. The writer in the preface alludes to" the beginning of
St. John's first epistle, and adopts some of the words of it
1

—

John i. 1 3.
Proculus has been already ° taken notice of, as mentioned by Tertullian, together with divers other ecclesiastical writers
and on account of the dialogue or conference of Caius upon the point of Montanism, I think it proper to take some farther notice of him in this place.
It is undoubted, that the person with whom Caius disputed was then a Montanist. He is expressly called by
Eusebiusi a leader or patron of the Cataphrygian sect,
and a follower of Montanus by Jerom and ^ Photius. According to the author of the Catalogue of Heretics at the
end of Tertullian's book of Prescription against Heretics,
who is supposed by * Dodwell and " Pagi to have been
contemporary with Tertullian, and by' Tillemont, to have
written about the year 200, there were '" two parties of the
Montanists the one called after Proclus or Proculus, the

see

1

III.

i'

;

'^

;

Diss. Cypr. iv. n. 12, 13.
petite et accipite, petentibus dedit

Ap. Ruin.
"^

p.

eum

^ Sed qui dixerat,
exitum, quern quisque desideraverat.

Ibid. p. 93. n. i.
100. n. xix.
Deus operetur quae repromisit, non credentibus in testimo'

Cum semper

nium, credentibus in beneficium. Ibid.
" Et nos itaque, quod audivimus et contrectavimus, annuntiamus et vobis,
fratres et filioli, ut et vos, qui inteifuistis, rememoremini glorise Domini
et
:

qui

nunc

cognoscitis per

martyribus, et per
" See ch. xxvii.

illos

auditum,

cum Domino

num.

communionem
Jesu Christo.

habeatis

cum

Sanctis

Ibid.
p

i.

See ch. xxxii, num.

i.

Kara ^pvyag TrpotVajuti'^^ yvwjuj/f. H. E. 1. 2. cap. 25.
TTpog IIpo/cXov rj;c Kara ^pvyac aipicntoQ inripnax^vra. id. 1. 6.
p. 67. D.
cap. 20.
Adversum Proculum, Montani sectatorem.
* Kara ITpoKXs Ss (TTrs^a-ra Mopravs.
De V. I. cap. 59.
Cod. 48. p. 37. in.
Diss. Sing. p. 216. ap. Pearson.
"

ripo/cXw

Tr]Q

'

'

Op.
"

"

Post.

344, et note vii.
qui dicuntur secundum Phrygas.

Tcrtull. art. iv. p.

alii hseretici,

Crit. 171.

num.

iv.
"'

Sunt enim qui Kata Proclum dicuntur, sunt qui secundum
pronuntiantur. ap. Tertull. de Prseser.
Haer. cap. 52. p. 254. C.

est.

Accesserunt

Sed horum non una.doctrina

^schinem

Proculus.
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and t[ie former are reckoned to" have
been more orthodox than the latter in the doctrine of the

other after iEschines

:

Trinity.
It is certain therefore, that there was one Proculus, a
Montanist, at the beginning- of the third century, with whom
Caius disputed. But whether he be the same whom Tertullian
mentions and highly commends, together with
several ancient ecclesiastical writers, admits a question.
Valesius> thinks they Mere two different persons; the
former an Asiatic, the latter an African. But, by Cave,^
and Tillehis arguments are reckoned of no great weight
mont* allows it to be very probable that one and the same
person is intended, and thinks that he whom Tertullian
speaks of may have been the means of drawing him into
the Montanist scheme.
That Proculus is commended by Tertullian ^ as an excellent example of chastity and christian eloquence.
He
wrote against the Valentinians ; and for that reason is
joined by him with Justin Martyr, Irenseus, and other
But the work
the most eminent writers of the church.
itself is not in being ; nor doth there remain any other
account of it, that I remember.
:

I have all along supposed, that Proclus and Proculus
the former chiefly
are one name, only written diflerently
used by the Greeks, the other by the Latins ; for, in speaking' of the same affair, Caius's antagonist is called Proclus
by Eusebius and Photius, Proculus by Jerom.
About this time there were several of this name; as
Proculus Torpacion, a christian mentioned by Tertullian,
as well known to the emperor Severus, of whom we may
have occasion to say more at some other season.
There was likewise a proconsul of Asia, named Proclus
;

*^

"^

See Caius, in Tillem. Mem. T. 3. P. i. p. 295.
Ann. in Eus. 1. iv. cap. 20. p. 123.
Tillem. as before.
See him likewise in Tertullien, art.
et note xv. p. 552.
quas
"

y
*

''

»

Hist. Lit. p. 65.

viii.

tot

p. 363, 364,

jam

viri

sanc-

nee solum nostri antecessnres, sed ipsoiiim haeresiarcharum contemporales, instructissimis voluminibus et prodiderunt et retuderunt nt Justinus philosophus et martyr, ut Milliades ut Irenaeus ut
Proculus noster, virginis senectae, et chri-stianae eloquentiae dignitas ; quos in
omni opere fidei, quemadmodum in isto, optaverim assequi. Tert. adv.
titate et praestantia insignes,

—

:

Valent.

tianorum

•=

memor

Nam et

—

Ipse etiam Severus, pater Antonini, chris-

Proculum

cliristianum, qui Torpacion cognominabatur, Euhodiae procuratorem, qui eum per oleum aliquaudo curaverat,
requisivit, et in palatio suo habuit usque ad mortem.
Chr. Pasch. p. 270. D.
Etti IIpo/cXs KvvriWtava avOvKara ti]Q Aamq.
Conf. Act. Mart. Ruiaart. p. 138, 149, 151, et Tillemont, note v. Sur S
Pione, p. 450.
'^

fuit.
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Quintiliamis, who pronounced sentence against Pionius: hut
when that exccMcnt martyr suffered, whether in the time
of Marcus Aiitoniiuis, or of Deeius, is a point much conby learned men; though Eusebius has expressly
tested
mentioned his martyrdom in his' Ecclesiastical History.
Beside these, there is one Proclus, a bishop, who joins
with five other bishops in a letter?^ to Paul of Samosata,
supposed to have been written some time between 2G4 and
270. But the genuineness'' of that letter has been called
*=

in question.

need not here take notice of any more of this name,
and therelived a good while before, or after this time
fore are in little danger of being confounded with our
Proculus, or any of the others just mentioned.
Geminus,' says' Jerom, in his Catalogue of EccleIV.
siastical Writers,
presbyter of the church of Antioch,
composed a few monuments of his wit, flourishing under
* the
emperor Alexander, and Zebennus, bishop of his
' city,
chiefly about the time that Heraclas was ordained
* bishop
of the church of Alexandria.'
In his Chronicle, Eusebius, or rather Jerom, at the sixth
Gemiof the emperor Alexander, of Christ 227, writes
*nianus,
presbyter of Antioch; and Hippolytus, and
* Beryllus,
bishop of Bostra in Arabia, are esteemed fa1

who

:

'

'

'

—

'

''

*

mous

writers.'

Here is a small difference; for in the Catalogue Jerom
says, Geminus or Geminianus flourished in the time of Zebennus; whereas in the Chronicle he puts him a year
before Zebennus was bishop of Antioch, whose ordination
there placed at the seventh year of Alexander.

is

Tille-

mont' reconciles this difference thus: that Geminianus
appeared in the world at the year 227, but was more
especially famous about the year 231 or 232, when Heraclas
was bishop of Alexandria. I think, that in the Chronicle,
Avhere Jerom was pleased to name several persons together,
and put them at one and the same year, it is not to be expected
* Vid. Ruinart, ibid.
p. 137, et seqq. Basnag. ann. 269. n. 21, et seqq.
250. n. 7, 8, et Saint Pione, p. 230, et note ii. p. 445. dans Tillemont, Mem.
Lib. 4. cap. 15. p. 135. C. D.
Ecc. T. ill. P. ii.
" Vid. Basnag.
8 Ap. Labb. Concil. T. i. p. 844, &c.
Geminus, Antiochense ecclesias
ann. 264. n. vi. vii.
presbyter, pauca ingenii sui moniimenta composuit, florens sub Alexandre
principe, et episcopo urbis suae Zebcnno, eo vel niaxime tempore, quo HeraDe Vir. 111. cap. 64.
clas Alexandrinae ecclesiae pontifex oidinatus est.
^ Geminianus presbyter Antiochenus, et Hippolytus, et Beryllus, episcopus
Chron. p. 173.
Arabiae Bostrenus, clari scriptores habenlur.
See Saint Urbain. Tillcm. Mem. Ecc. T. lii. P. li. p. 46.
'

'

'

Gemimanus.

TiivPHov,
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them all alike; and he was at
more exactly in his Catalog-ue,
and had room. This writer is placed by

that the time slioiild

suit

liberty to mention their time

he thought fit,
at the year 2S'2.
1 have formerly mentioned™ the succession of the bishops
in the church of Antiocli from the time of the apostles to
Serapion, the eighth bishop of that church. Asclepiades the
ninth succeeded him iu 211.
The tenth Avas" Philetus,
ordained about 220. The eleventh Zebennus, or Zebinus,
in 288.
The twelfth Babylas, who had the honour to die
a martyr for Christ in the Decian persecution, in the year*!
249 or"^ 250: the year of his ordination is not certain ; it is
supposed by some' to have been 237 or 238. He was
succeeded * by Fabius, who died " in the beginning- of the
year 252. His successor was " Demetrian ; whom Paul of
Samosata succeeded in "" 260.
V.
Tryphon,' says^ Jerom in his Catalogue, a disciple
of Origen, to whom several of his letters, still extant,
* were
Mritten, was very skilful in the scriptures; as his
many pieces every where show, but especially that book
which he published about the red heifer in Deuteronomy,
' [|It
should be Numbers; see chap, xix.] and the half
* pieces
of the living creatures laid by Abiaham's pigeon
' and
turtle-dove in Genesis.' See Gen. xv. 9
11.
This
learned man is placed by Cave at the year 233. His works
are not extant.
it"

Cave

"*

i'

'

'

'

'

'

—

"'

See ch. xx. and ch. xxvi.

cap. 21. p. 223. C.

"
"

Eus. H. E.

1.

vi.

Id. ibid. cap. 23. p. 224. C.
••
Ibid. cap. 29.

Conf. Eus. Chr. p. 172, 173.
1 Vid. Basnag. ann. 239. num. iii.
See Saint Babylas,
' Vid. Basn. ib.
in Tillera. Tom. lii. P. ii. p. 192.
n. i.
et Tillem. ib. p. 288. et note i. et. ii. sur Saint Babylas.
'
napaTr\T]aiwQ iv Avrioyiiq. th Bn/3ii\a (liTa t7]v o/jioXoyiav tv StafKortjpUfi
fiiTciWa^oi'Tog, <Paj3ioQ ti]q avruOi Trpoi^arai tKKXrjmac.
Eus. 1. vi. cap. 39.
" Vid. Pagi, 252. num. vi.
Tillemont, St. Denys d' Alex. sect. vii. Mem.
"
T. iv. P. ii. p. 563, 564.
Vid. Euseb. I. vi. cap. 46.
" Vid. Pagi, 261. n. vi.
p. 248. A. et lib. vii. cap. 14.
" Tryphon Origenis auditor, ad quern nonnullae ejus extant epistolae, in
scripturis eruditissimus fuit.
Quod quidem et multa ejus sparsim ostendunt
opuscula, sed praecipue liber, quem composuit de vacca rufa in Deuteronomio, et de dichomematibus, quae cum columba et turture Abraham ponuntur in Genesi.
De V. I. cap. 57.
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CHAP. XLI.
NOETUS, AND OTHERS, CALLED HERETICS, IN THE FORMER
PART OF THE THIRD CENTURY, OR SOON AFIER.

1. J^Toetus.

III. Angelics.

II. Valesinns.

IV. Apostolics.

V. Origenists.

BASNAGE^

supposeth that Noetus arose about tlic year
about 245. And, indeed, as Epipbanius
composed bis work against heresies in 375 or 376, and he
there says that*^ Noetus lived about 130 years before that
time, we are carried up to the year 245
but Epipbanius
does not pretend to be exact and since we have supposed
Ilippolytus, who wrote against the Noetians, to have
flourished about the year 220, we cannot place Noetus much
later.
Beausobre'^ has argued after a like manner. He
says, that Noetus must have published his notion sooner
than is intimated by Epipbanius; because Hippolytus, who
flourished about the year 222, speaks of Noetus as dead
some time before be wrote against him. However, this
argument of that learned man depends in part upon the
supposition that the work ascribed to Hippolytus is genuine,
liuet*^ observes, that Noetus was contemporary with Origen,
which I presume will not be denied by any.
The piece referred to by Beaiisobre, sometimes called a
homily against Noetus, by others supposed to be the concluding- article of Hippolytus's work against heresies,
begins in this manner: 'Others' there are who advance
' another opinion, being disciples of one Noetus, of Smyrna,
who lived not long ago. He, elated with pride, said that
* Christ was
the Father himself, and that the Father was
begotten, and suffered and died.
He likewise said, that
he himself was Moses, and his brother Aaron. When the
I.

240.

Fabricius

"^

:

;

'

'

'

*

"

Vid. Basnag. ann. 256. n. 14.
\ p. 105. Ed. Fabr.

Hser. 53. not.

"=

XpovH Twv THTbJv iKUTOv TpiaKOVTU, TrXftw t}
Vid. Hist, de Manicli. P. ii. I. 3. chap.
">

*

Vid. Huet. Origenian.
'Ertpoi TtviQ

vaiog, s

1.

— yevofitvoi

2. c.

Vid. Philastr. de

ii.

AW wq npo

Eplph. H. 57. p. 479. C.
p. 533. not. (7.) T. i.

i\aff(Tti).

vi.

qu. 2. n.

xi. p.

37. c.

tivoq Nojyrs fiaOijrcK, 6q to fiiv yevog

—

t}v 'Sfivp-

xpovs ytvoiuvoQ.
E^)/ tov XpiTov avrov eivai tov
Trarepa, Kai avrov rov Tranpa yfysv/jaSai Kai imzovOivai km aTTOTtOvijKtvai.
Hippol. coutr. Hoer. Noet. n. i. p. 5, 6, T. ii. Ed. Fabric.
irpo

ttoXXs

NoETus.

A. D. 220.
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blessed presbyters had heard of these things, they called
At first he
hiru before the churclj, and examined him.
denied that he held such doctrine ; but at length, after
' having' concealed
himself for a while, when he iiad got
'
some few to be of the same erroneous opinion with him, he
' became
more ready to defend it publicly. The blessed
' presbyters then called
him before them again; when he
' said, " What^
harm do 1 do in honouring" Christ?" To
'
also know there is
whom the presbyters answered, "
' one God, we own Christ, and know that
the Son suffered,
* died, and
rose again the third day, and is at the right hand
'
of the Father, and will come to judge the quick and the
* dead."
Thus, having convicted him, they cast him out of
'the church.' This writer adds soon after, that'' Noetus
argued in this manner
The scriptures declare one God,
even the Father. This being manifest, and it being
acknowledged that there is but one God, it follows of
' necessity
that he suffered; for' Christ was God, and he
' sutfered for
us, being the Father, that he might be able
' to save us.'
This is in short the history of Noetus, which is contained
in that Homily, or else a fragment of some larger work.
But here ought to be remembered the account formerly
given ^ of the works ascribed to Hippolytus, and that few
or none of them can be relied upon as genuine and nncorrupted. If this piece be his, yet it is to be feared that there
are in it some interpolations.
Tillemont's observation upon
this piece Avas, that' the sentiments concerning the Trinity
are agreeable to those of the third century.
And imdoubtedly many things are here expressed after the manner of
the ancients.
But there are also some expressions which
seem to have prevailed chiefly after the Nicene council.
Another thing may be fit to be observed. It is allowed
that Hippolytus did not receive the epistle to the Hebrews
But here is an expression, M-hich
as the apostle Paul's.
some may think to be taken from thence, where the writer
speaks of Christ being" " without sin;" see Heb. iv. 15.
However this piece, for the main part, must be reckoned
ancient, for the sake of several internal characters of anti*

'

'

We

:

'

'

'

s

Tt nv KOKOv

TTOiio lo^ai^uii'

Tov Xpirov

;

ibid. p. 6.

Xocroe yap jjv Oiog, koi tTraffxtv
gvtoq wv 7raTt]o, tva Kai awaat rinag ?vvaa9y. ibid.
^ See chap. xxxv. p. 424, &c.
And be pleased likewise to consult
Beausobre, as above, p. 553. not. (7.) and p. 534.
" Tiyovug iravra baa
See cliap. xxxv. p. 427.
fTtv av0pw7roc, ektoc a/iapriac" Hippol. contr. Noet. n. xvii. p. 18. Conf.
•^

Ibid. n.

ii.

p.

7.

di y'luag,

'

Heb.

iv. 15.

X'^P'S afiapnag.

'

;
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and because rmicli the same account is given of
;
Noetus by Epiplianius, tlioiifrb he does not say that he
borrows from any other v\ riter.
He is to be produced in the next place. In his work
against heresies lie says, that" Noetus was of Ephesus in
Asia. In his Summary, or Recapitulation, he sa^s, he" was
of Smyrna, as the above quoted fragment of Hippolytus
does.
In the large work against heresies, Epiphanins says,
thatP Noetus taught a doctrine not held by the prophets,
or apostles, or the church after them
For such was his
pride, that he dared to say, that the Father suffered. And
with a like arrogance he said, that he himself Mas Moses,
and his brother Aaron. In the mean time the blessetl
presbyters of the church called him before them, and
examined him about these things, and wjiether he had
uttered such a blasphemy against the Father.
At^ first
he denied it, being ashamed to own a horrible and pernicious doctrine, never taught by any before him.
Afterwards, having propagated his mad opinion, and gained
himself a few followers, about ten in number, he became
more bold and open. Whereupon the presbyters call him
and his adherents before them, and examine him again, as
formerly: then he said, "What harm have I done? I
worship one God, I acknowledge one God, and no other
beside him: who was born, suffered, died."
As he persisted in that doctrine, they expelled him out of the
church, together with those who were of the same opinion
with him. Soon after M'hich he and his brother died
and"" they were left as apostates and outcasts, for none of
the pious would bury them.
After this his followers
endeavoured to uphold the same doctrine, induced thereto
by the like considerations with their master; for when,
being- examined by the presbytery, he answered, I worship
one God, they replied, " Truly, that is well said, for we
also worship one God, but as he ought to be worshipped.
And we have also one Christ, as Me know him to be, the
Son of God, who suffered, died, rose again, ascended to
heaven and is at the right hand of the Father, and M-ill
come to judge the quick and the dead. This we say,
quity

:

"

Epiph. H.

V.

57. n.

i.

p.

479.

p. 145. T. 2.

p

—

"

c.

Adv.

Hcer. 57.

num.

Anaceph.

n. xi.

1.

Kat £C TavTijv p\a(T(p)]Hiav Trt^i rrarpog irpotjyayiTO, o ^t ra Trpwra
fitv rjpvHTO, (iri T« 7rp£(T/3urjjpt8 ayonsvog, Sia to ntjdiva irpo avTB t^e/icffai
''

TavTt]vi Ttjv Stivrjv
''

'Eppitpriffav

Ibid. C.

icai

Ibid. p. 480. A.
hPu£ avTsg tuv Gtocnfiwv TrepuTtiXe.

oXtrripiov iriKpiav.

yap, wg irapa^arai,

km

'

NoETUS.
*

according as

'

tares."
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we have been taught by

the divine scrip-

In liis summary, Epiphanius says, ' that Noetus, with a
few that followed him, taught Christ to* be Father and
Son; that the same was Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. [Or,
' that
He
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, are the same.]'
that he himself was Moses, and his brother
said, likewise,
' Aaron.'
Afterwards, in the same work, in the article of
the Sabellians, Epiphanius says, they held the same doctrine with the Noetians, except that they denied the Father
to have suffered.
Philaster writes, that" Noetus said, The Almighty Father
himself was Christ, and that he was born, and suffered,
' and died.
This person likewise said, that he was Moses,
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

and

his brother Elias the prophet.'

Augustine, who had read Philaster, and Epiphanius's
Recapitulation or Summary, but not his Panarium, or large
work against heresies, writes in his book of Heresies. ' that^
' the Noetians
were so called from one Noetus, who said
' that
Christ was also the Father himself and the Holy
' Ghost.'
This is Augustine's whole article of the Noetians.
But afterwards he enlarges in the article of the
Sabellians ;
who,' he '" says, are reckoned to have bor' rowed their opinion
from Noetus. Nor does he know any
'
good reason why Epiphanius should make two heresies of
' them, for
their opinions seem to be the same ; only Sabel' lius was
better known than Noetus: for very few, at that
'time, knew any thing of the Noetians; but Sabellians
' were
often mentioned.
He adds, that some call them
*
Praxeans, from Praxeas and they might also be called
* Hermogenians,
from Hermogenes, for they were both of
St.

'

'

:

'

Yio;raropa rov XpiTOV tSiSa^s, rov avrov ni>ai Trartpa, Kai

irvivna.
" Alii

Epiph. Anaceph.

p. 145. n. xi.

'

v'lov,

Kai ayiov

lb. p. 146. n. xvi.

autem Noetiani, insensati cujusdam nomine Noeti, qui dicebat
Patrem omnipotentem ipsuni esse Christum, et ipsum natum, et ipsum passum fuisse in corpore. Hie etiam dicebat se Mosen esse, et fratiem suum
Heliam prophetam. Philast. H. 53. p. 107. Ed. Fabric.
" Noetiani a quodam Noeto,
qui dicebat Christum eundem ipsum esse
Patrem et Spiritum Sanctum. Aug. de Haer. n. xxxvi.
" Sabelliani ab illo Noeto, quem supra memoravimus, defluxisse dicuntur.
Nam et discipulum ejus quidam perliibent fuisse Sabellium. Sed qua
caussa duas hiereses eas Epiphanius computet, nescio ; cum fieri potuisse
videamus, ut fuerit SabeUius iste famosior, et ideo ex illo celebrius haec hasresis
nomen acceperit. Noetiani enim difficile ab aliquo sciuntur ; Sabelliani autem
sunt in ore multorum.
Nam et Praxeanos eos a Praxea quidam vocant ; et
Hennogeniani ab Hermogene vocari potuerunt qui Praxeas et Hermogenes
eadem sentientes, in Africa fuisse dicuntur. Nee tamen ista plures sectae
sunt j sed unius sectae plura nomina, ex his hominibus qui in ea maxime
innotuerunt.
Aug. ibid. c. 41.
;

VOL.

11.

2 Q

;
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'

tlie

same opinion.

'

for

making- any difference

Augustine farther" blames Epiphanius
in opinion between the Noetians
and Sabellians. For instance, where he says, that the
Sabellians agreed with the Noetians, except that they
' <lenied tlie Father to have suffered
Augustine thinks that
not rightly said
and affirms, it was so well known that
' the
Sabellians taught the Father to have suffered, that
they were oftener called Patripassians than Sabellians:' so
Augustine in his book of Heresies. He does also^ elsewhere treat the Sabellians as Patripassians. Rufinus,^ upon
the Creed, likewise says, that the Sabellians were called
Patripassians. Moreover,'' Augustine blames Philaster also
for making two several heresies, or sects, of the Noetians
and Sabellians, though he was sensible of their great agreement together, and with the others above named by Augustine, and allows the Sabellians to be Patripassians as well
'

'

;

'

;

'

as the Noetians.

And

certainly it is fit to be observed by us, that Phias well as Augustine, computes Praxeas, Hermogenes, Noetus, and Sabellius, to have all had the same
doctrine concerning the Deity.
laster,

to this purpose ' Noetus'' was of Smyrna.
revived the heresy which one Epigonus first published,
and Cleomenes maintained after him. The sum of their
heresy is this : they say, that there is one God and Father,

Theodoret writes

'

'

*

:

He

* Unde ergo sit factum, ut Noetianos et Sabellianos, non unius hseresis
duo nomina, sed tanquam duas hsereses supradictus Epiphanius poneret,
liquido invenire non potui.
Loco quippe isto, Sabelliani, inquit, similia
Noeto dogmatizantes, preeter hoc quod dicunt Patrem non esse passum.

—

—

Quomodo

de Sabellianis intelligi potest, cum sic innotuerint dicers Patrem
passum, ut Patripassiani quam Sabelliani crebrius nuncupentur? Vel quomodo possunt intelligi quilibet eorum Patrem passum fuisse non dicere, cum
Id. ibid.
dicant eundem ipsum Patrem et Filium et Spiritum Sanctum ?
y Nam Sabelliani dicti sunt quidam haeretici, qui vocantur Patripassiani,
qui dicunt ipsum Patrem passum. Aug. Tr. 36. in Job. Ev. p. 548. A. T. 3.
Breviter ergo hesterno die insinuavimus caritati vestrae esse
P. 2. Bened.
haereticos qui vocantur Patripassiani, vel a suo auctore Sabelliani. In Joh.
^
Tr. 37. p. 552. F. ibid,
hsereseos caussa
Sabellii, illius profecto quse a nostris Patripassiani appellatur ; id est, quse
Patrem ipsum vel ex virgine natum dicit, et visibilem factum, vel passura
affirmat in earne.
Rufin. in Symb. ad Artie. Credo in Deum Patrem.
* Philaster autem Brixianus episcopus
Sabellianos continuo post Noetianos ponens, Sabellius inquit, discipulus ejus, qui similitudinem sui doctoris

—

itidem secutusest, unde et Sabelliani postea sunt appellati, qui et Patripassiani,
et Praxeani a Praxea, et Hermogeniani ab Hermogene, &c.
Et tamen

Noetianos

qua

et

Sabellianos sub duobus numeris tanquam duas haereses posuit
Aug. de Hscr. cap, 41.

caussa, ipse viderif.

'O Se Nojjroc "Sfivpvaiog jxev

HmyavoQ ]uv

i)v

ra yivoQ' avaveweraro St Tr\v ai^imv,

rig nliruj icaXsjufroc aTTCKVijae Trpiorog,

(pe(3iuwae. k. X.

Theodor. H. F.

I.

3. c. 3. p.

KXtojjLivijQ St

227, 228.

yv

TrapaXafiwy

NoETUs.
*
'

'

'

'
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things; not appearing* when he thinks
pleaseth ; and that the same is
invisible and visible, begotten and unbegotten ; unbegotten from the begiiming', begotten when he pleased to
impassible and immortal, and again
be born of a virgin
passible and mortal.
For when he was impassible, they
say, he willingly suffered on the cross.
Him they call
both Son and Father, as occasion is. They who embraced
this heresy were called Noetians.
After Noetus it was
maintained by Callistus, who made some additions to that
the Creator of
fit, appearing"

all

when he

;

'

'

'

'
'

impious doctrine.'
I need not translate the article in Proedestinatus.
But
there is a particular omitted by other writers ; that ^ Noetus
was condemned by Tranquil us, bishop of the Chalcedo-

'

1

nians, in Syria.

These are accounts of Noetus and his opinion, which we
find in ancient writers ; from whence it appears probable,
that he and others who agreed with him believed one divine
person only, and denied a distinct and proper personality
of the word and spirit: but their doctrine seems to be set
in a bad light.
It is affirmed, that they said, the Father
was born, and suffered, and died, and was Christ. Beausobre, who shows a g-reat deal of candour and equity in his
judgment of those called heretics, declares, ' that'' this is
' so absurd, and so manifestly contrary to many texts of the
'
New Testament, that it appears scarce possible it should
' be maintained by any reasonable man
which makes him
;
' suspect, that this was not the opinion of those persons, but
' a consequence, which the orthodox drew
from their prin* ciples.'
This appears to me not unlikely: a passage of
Augustine will confirm the supposition; for he argues and
affirms, ' thaf all who are of that opinion, that the same is
' Father,
Son, and Spirit, must also say, that the Father
' suffered.'
This seems to show, that he had no proof from

own M'ritings, or expressions, that the Sabellians, and
others, whom he charges with that opinion, were Patripassians, but he inferred it from their doctrine concerning
the unity and simplicity of the Deity.
their

Whereas
his brother

related, that Noetus said he was Moses, and
Aaron; Beausobre^ thinks this to be 'an ex-

it is

Hie damnatiis est a Tranquillo episcopo Chalcedoniorum Syriae, &c.
H. 36. ap. Bibl. Patr. IMax. T 27. p. 544 F.
<•
See his Hist, de Manichee, &c. as before, p. 533.
* Vel quomodo possunt intelligi quilibet eorum Patrem passum fuisse non
dicere, cum dicant eundem ipsum esse et Patrem et Filiiun et Spiritum
Sanctum ? Aug. De Haer. cap. xli. Vid. etiam supra, not. y. p. 446.
•^

Proedestin.

'

See Iiim, as before, T.

i.

p.

534, 535.
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all credible, and that renders the
more than suspected the truth,' says

not at

'

travagance, that

'

rest of the history

is

:

Noetus and his brother pretended to defend
'
the doctrine of the unity of God taught i>y Moses and
Aaron, and to be sent to cleanse the church from the
heathen error of the plurality of gods.' 80 Beausobre.
It is observable that Theodoret makes no mention of this
particular: and Philaster differs from Ilippolytus and
Epiphanius, who may be considered as one. They say, he
but Philaster, that he
declared his brother to be Aaron
was Elias the prophet. This story seems to me to have no
other foundation but this; that some of their enemies said
of Noetus and his brother, that they acted as if they had
been, the one another Moses, and the other another Aaron
whilst some other people said of them, they behaved as if
they were another Moses and Elias.
Another observation of Beausobre may be inserted here
' When,' sayss he,
the ancients describe Sabellianism, they
' perpetually confound the Word and the Son
of God.
In
the theology of the church, the Word and the Son are the
same person but in the Sabellian theology they are two
very different things. The Word is not the Son of God ;
'
he is only an attribute, a faculty, a property of the divine
he, 'is this;
'

'

;

'

'

'

;

'

nature. It is'' the man Jesus Christ, who became the Son
of God by the communication of the Word, as Marcellus
' says in
Eusebius. Hence it came to pass, that the Noe' tians reproached
the orthodox with' introducing' a strange
' and new
language in calling the Word the Son of God.
' That appellation
[of Son of God J agrees only to the man
' Jesus, mere man, as to his nature, how great soever he was
' by
So that learned writer describes the Sabelhis gifts.'
lian, or the Noetian theology, Avhich are both one.
What Epiphanius aims at, when he says the faithful, or
more orthodox christians, refused to bury Noetus and his
Noetus had friends and followers;
brother, I cannot tell.
whose business, I think, it was to bury him and his brother
when they died, as 1 suppose they did.
Once more: Epiphanius said that Noetus was the first
who advanced the opinion he maintained but Philaster and

'
'

:

Augustine say, that it vvas the same opinion that was before
taught by Praxeas and Hermogenes, and afterwards by
See Beausobre, as before, Hist, de Manichee, T. i. p. 539.
Sia Tijv irpoQ avTOV Koivioviav .{rn Xoys) v\ov Ois jiviadai. ap. Euseb.
de Ecc. Th. 1. ii. c. 8. p. 1 13.
A\V fp« fioi rig'
Stvov fioi ^tpuQ, Aoyov Xfywi/ viov. [id est ; sed dicet mihi aliquis Novum
mihi affers, cum Verbum Filium vocas.] Hipp, contr. Noet. n. xv. p. 16.
K

*"

'

:
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Sabellius: and Tlieodoret still increases tbe number of tl)ose
of tliis opinion about that time; for, besides those
mentioned by the Latin writers, he speaks of two others,
predecessors of Noetus, and another after him. And indeed
learned moderns are now sensible, that what Epiphanius
says is a mistake. He is'' corrected for it by his editor and
commentator Petavius. And' Huet says, that Noetus rather propagated an old heresy than invented a new one.
That there were such people as these among christians
about that time, we have clear evidence from Origen's
writings, and Eusebius's History of him.
formerly"*
I
gave an account of Beryllus, once of this opinion, after-

who were

And Origen himself refers to
Beryllus, or Noetus, or some others of this sentiment, in
several places of his still remaining works; particularly in
his Greek Commentary upon St. 3Iatthew, published by
Huet, where " he speaks of ' some who confounded the
* notion of Father and Son,
making the Father and Son to
be one subsistence, differing only in thought and names.
' Which
sentiment, he says, is false
though those persons
' think
thereby to do honour to the Deity.' Of these °
Origen is supposed to speak in a passage of his Commentary upon Titus, preserved in Pamphilus's Apology for
liim, which we now have in Latin only.
An anonymous
author of an Apology for Origen, inf Photius, speaks of
Origen's having- opposed, or written against the Sabellian
heresy; which, as^ Huet explains it, ought not to be
understood of Sabellius himself, who did not appear till after
Origen, but of Noetus, or some other persons who held the
like unitarian sentiment.
And"" in his Greek Commentary
upon St. John's gospel, Origen says, that many Avell disposed persons went into that opinion to avoid polytheism.
Perhaps Origen has an eye to this same thing in his books
against Celsus.
That Epicurean had ridiculed the venerawards converted by Origen.

'

;

^

Petav.

Animadv.

n. xi. p. 37.
"

——

p.

224.

'

" See chap,

Origen.

1.

ii.

qu. 2.

xxxviii. p. 477, 478.

(pavraata ra SoKaZuv avrov, oiroioi iiniv ot avyytovriQ iraTpog Kai
Kai ry vitO(TTa(JU iva IwovTig iivai tov Tranpa Kai -ov v'lov, ry
twivoi^ fiovy Kai roig ovo/iacri diatpuvrcg to tv vTroKiifjitvov.
Orig. in Matt.
Huet. T. i. p. 4o0, D. Conf. Huet. in loc.
viH (vvoiai;

° Sed et eos qui hommem dicunt Dominum Jesum praecognitum et praedestinatum, qui ante adventum camalem substantialiter et proprie non extiterit
sed quod homo natus patris solam in se habuerit deitatem, &c.
Vid.
Paraph. Ap. ap. Hieron. T. v. ed. Bened. p. 226. Conf. Ongen. Huet. ubi
supra, p. .37.
Vid. etiam Origen. in Rom. cap. x. p. 588. m.
:

1 Huet, Origen. p. 37.
Cod. 117. p. 296.
Kai TO TToWac (piXoQesc tivai iv\o(iivHg rapaaaov. k. \. Orig. Comm.
in Joh. p. 46. D. T. 2. Huet.
V

'
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the

christians had for the

Son of God.

Ori^en, in
a vast multitnde of !)«' lievers, some, different from
the rest, should rashly aflirm
'
our Saviour to be the great God over all nevertheless,
' Ave do not hold any such thing-, believing
what he himself
says, "The Father that sent me is greater than 1."' See
John xiv. 28. Cyprian* likewise, among other heretics,
tion

his answer,^ says,

'

Grant,

in

tliat

:

mentions Patripassians.
Though the writers above transcribed may have been guilty
of some mistakes in their History of Noetus, and in their
representation of his sentiment; yet we are very much
indebted to them, upon the whole, for the accounts they
have left us, and in particidar for the testimony they bear
to Noetus and his followers, that they received the holy
scriptures, and depended upon them; how much soever in
the judgment of these writers they may have misunderstood and misinterpreted them. Of this we are now to take
notice.

In the piece ascribed to Hippolytus, of Avhich we have
made so much use, it is said, the Noetians argued
for their opinion in this manner: ' It" is written in the law;
' " I am the
God of your fathers, ye shall have no other
' gods beside me."
See Exod. iii. 6; xx. 3. And^ again in
' another place
" I," saith he, " am the first, and the last,
'and beside me there is no other." Thus^ they say they
'prove there is but one God.' See Isa. xli. 4; xliv. 6;
They insisted likewise upon Isa. xlv. 14. ' You^
xiv. 5.
' see,'
say they, ' how the scriptures declare one God.'
They add, ' We^ can go no farther, for the apostle also ac' knowledgeth one God, saying, " whose are the fathers, and
' of whom as concerning
the flesh Christ came, Avho is over
' all God blessed forever.'"
The^ like things are to be seen
in Epiphanius.
The author, supposed to be Hippolytus,
'The* scriptures speak
replies to the foregoing argumrnt

already

:

:

'

Etw

wc iv 7r\i]9ti tti'^ivovtiov, Kai Sixofitvtav hafioviav, Sia ttjv
inroTiQiaQai tov aoirtwa iivai rov jit£yt<rov nri Tram Qtov' <(XX' «rt

5e TivaCt

VQoniTUav

y£ i)fiHq Toisrov.

k. \.

Bened.
"
tifii

Or, contr. Cels. 1. 8. p. 387. Cant. sect. 14. p. 752. E.
'
Vid. Cypr. ad Jub. Ep. 73. p. 200.

Ol yap Sti^ai /SsXovrai ffvracnv
u OtoQ Tlov TcaTifiov vfiu>v,
Ibid. p. 6, 7.

tij)

ooyjuart, \tyovTtQ, eintv tv vo/Kf)'

Hippol. coutr. Noet. n.

K. X.

ii.

Eyw

p. 6.

"

Ovrw (paaKsaiv ffvviTav iva Qiov. ibid.
iva Qtov KrjpvffffHmv at ypa(pai. ibid. p. 7.
y AXXo de, (priatv, a Swa/ieOa Xfytii'' Kai yap 6 airo'soXoQ iva Qtov ofiO'
Xoytt, Xtywv' i^v oi. TranptQ, fS (Jr 6 XpiToe to Kara (Tapva, 6 tiv ari iravruiv
^ Vid. Epiph.
QfOQ tv\oy)]Tog tig thq aioivag. ibid. p. 7.
^

"

'Op^c>

<priOiv, TTiOQ

H. 57. num. ii.
av KM Nor/rog
ypafai. ibid.

^

iii.

Ovc

%'oei'

num.

iii.

tjSt)

p. 7.

dt et,

'Ai jxtv ypa<pai opOiog Xsyaaiv,

tioijTog

fXTf

voti,

napa tsto

aXKa

fK/SXijroi at

NoETus.
*
'

*
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Noetus does not understand them but though
Noetus does not understand, the scriptures nevertheless

truth, but

;

In this piece against the Noetexts alleged out of the gospels, and
the book of the Revelation, and some

are not to be laid aside.'

tians, there are

many

Paul's epistles, and
out of the'' book of the Acts of the Apostles; vhich shows,
that these people received the scriptures of the New Testament, as other christians did.
In the same piece against Noetus, is this remarkable
is indeed, brethren, one God, whom we
passage: ' There
* can know no otherwise but from the holy scriptures.
For,
* as he who is desirous to learn
tli.o wisdom of this world,
' must acquaint himself with the sentiments of philosophers,
* if he would
in like manner, whoever of
obtain his end
'
us are desirous to understand religion, and be truly pious,
* should apply ourselves to the oracles of God.
hatever
' therefore
the divine scriptures declare, that let us em' brace;
what they teach, let us learn; and as the Father
* willeth we should believe, so let us believe;
as he willeth
* for
requireth] the Son should be honoured, so let us
* honour him
the Holy Ghost should be
as he willeth
* given, so let
us accept; not according to any particular
* preconceived
opinion, nor according to any particular
' notion
of ours, nor wresting the oracles given by God ;
'
but so understanding things as he has been pleased to
* show them to us by the holy scriptures.'
In a note upon
this passage, Fabricius observes, that it contains a signal
testimony concerning the sufficiency of scripture. 1 think
it likewise to be herein implied, that the Noetians were
strenuous assertors of the authority of holy scripture.
Epiphanius confirms our allegations from the fore-mentioned writer: for in his article of the Noetians he quotes
many books of the Old and New Testament, and has this
So that,'
passage, with which I conclude this article.
the writings for oracles] of the prophets agree
says"' he,
' with those of the apostles, and the apostles agree with the
'
evangelists, and the evangelists with the apostles, and the
'
apostles with the prophets.'
After this there can be no reason to think, that the Noetians rejected any books of scripture generally received by
*^

;

M

'^

:

'

'

num.

•»

Vid.

*=

Ibid. n. ix. p. 12, 13.

9e\H
VHV,

ib.

vi. p.

11. n.

xiii.

p. 15. n. xviii. p. 19.
**

km

oig

ayiov IwpiiaOai, Xa(iu)iiiv' nt} kot iCiav jr^oaiptatv, tear' iSiov
ov TpoTTov aVTog t/SsXijOi}
^laZofiivoi ra vno rs Ota Ci^ofiet'a,

TTVivfia
/L"jt£

aW

Ibid.
ayiwv ypa^wv c'ti^ni, ovtwq tcwfitv.
ojrwg cvv^iy Ta irpoiptjTiKa toiq aTToroXiKoiQ, k.

dia Tiov
^

X.

Epiph. H. 57. p. 486. B.
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showed a less regard to
them; though they did not understand tliem altogether as
some others did.
christians at that time, or that they

One thing should be observed here: if the piece against
Noetus be really a work of llippolytus, the extracts now

made

out of

it

afford additions to his testimony to the scrip-

by me: but when

tures, as^ formerly exhibited

1

composed

that chapter, 1 doubted the genuineness of this piece, and
therefore was cautious of making mucii use of it; nor am
I have therefore quoted
I yet fully satisfied in that point.
this fragment, or homily, as an ancient piece ascribed to
Hippolytus ; but possibly interpolated in sonje places since

original composition.

its

was fit I should give the history T have now done of
Noetus and his followers. There follow some articles in
Epiphanius, which appear to me to be but inconsiderable.
Nevertheless I shall give some account of them likewise.
If I should quite omit them, they might be thought by
some to be more material than they are.
II. The next article in Epiphanius is that of the Valesians.
They dwell, as^ he guesseth, at Bacathus, a conIt

siderable village of Philadelphia in Arabia.
He says, they
are most of them eunuchs, and make those so who come
they have also, as he adds, some other
oyer to them
they ^ reject the
heretical notions and shameful practices
law and the prophets: so writes Epiphanius in his Summary
or Recapitulation.
In his larger work against heresies he says, * We' have
' often heard of the Valesians
but we could never learn who
' their leader Vales |^or Valens] was, where he lived, whence
' he came, what
were his principles, precepts, or sayings:
* but
his name being Arabic, I suspect him to be of the
* same opinion with some who live at Bacathus in Philadel' phia beyond Jordan, and are called Gnostics by the people
' of the country;
although they are not Gnostics, for their
' opinions
What we have learned of them is
are different.
* to this purpose:
at first they were of the church, but after
' a
while, when they were increased, they separated from
'
it: they are all eunuchs: Avhen they embrace their insti' tution, they are
obliged to forbear all flesh, till they have
' been
made eunuchs, either with their own consent, or by
:

:

;

'

I'

See chap. xxxv.

—

OvaXrjOiijjv ok80/x£v TroWaKiQ,

llipi

utpfiaro,

e

Epiphan. Anaceph. T.

a<paviZ,ovTig tov vofiov Kai rng irpO(pT)Tag.

t]

Ti Xcyaji/,

58. p. 489.

jj

vaOeTwv,

r]

a

fiiv rot

2. p. 145.

Ibid.

iyvwficv

tts,

rig,

(pOiyyontvog 6 OiiaX>;e srog.

»;

ttoBiv

Adv. H.

Valesians.

Angelics.
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force ; then they niny eat what they please.
Nor do they
serve only their own people in that manner, but others also»
* strangers
and travellers, as is commonly said.' Epiphanius, having given that account of this sect and their
principles, proceeds to argue against them from the New
'

*

Testament.
These people are not mentioned by Philaster, nor Theodoret.

Augustine'' agrees with Epiphanius; and it is manifest
he had no other knowledge of these people than what he
had from him.
The author of Prcedestinatus follows Augustine ; but he
adds one thing omitted by the other two that the V^alesians were condemned by a synod of Achaia.
I wish that
author had told us whence he had this particular.
;

Damascen has
tion of

nothing- beside

what

is in

'

the Kecapitula-

Epiphanius.

It is plain that this was a very obscure sect, if ever there
was such an one. Epiphanius indeed says, he had often
heard of them however he seems not to have known any
thing in particular concerning them, but what he had
received by doubtful and uncertain information.
If ever
:

there were such people, they seem to have received the
books of the New Testament Avithout scruple : for, though
Epiphanius says they rejected the law and the prophets, he
brings no charge against them with regard to the New
Testament, either adding to it, or detracting from it; and
in his brief confutation of them, he alleges divers texts of
St. Matthew's gospel, and another from the first epistle to
the Corinthians.
I do not pretend to assign any particular
period to these heretics, whose very existence is uncertain.
III. The next article in Epiphanius
(whose order is
followed likewise by Augustine, the author of Praedestinatus,
and John Damascen) is that of the Pure, or Novatians.
But of them I say nothing now, intending to speak of them
in the history of their founder Novatus
or, as he is more
commonly called, Novatian. After them follow Angelics:
of whom Epiphanius says, in his Summary, that"' they
were then no where to be found, but had entirely ceased.
They seem to have been so called, either because they
;

hoc modo existimantes Deo
Alia quoque haeretica docere dicuiitur et turpia
sed quae
ilia sint, nee ipse commemoravit Epiphanius, nee uspiam potui reperire.
Aug. de Haer. cap. 37.
Hi a syiiodo sunt damnati
"'
Achaiae.
Praedestin. I. i. cap. 37.
ovroi
iravTfXwg f^eXtjrov, aV)(>ivT(Q dt rjcrav ayyiXiKtjv ra^iv *Xf«»', i; Sta to ayytXag
npoaKCKXijaOai.
Epiph. Anac. p. 146. n. 14.
^

se

Valesii et se ipsos castrant, et hospites suos,

debere

servire.

:

'
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boasted of their having" an angelical institution, or else
because they invoked angels.
In his larger work Epiphanius says, ' We" have heard of
* the lieresy [or sect] of the Angelics, but it is by name only:
* for we
could never gain any certain information wherein
* their
heresy consisted
probably because it hastened to
* its period
soon after it had sprung up. Nor do we so
' much
as know, certaiidy, what was tlie original of the
* name
whether it was, because they said the world was
* formed by angels, as some have done, or'^ that they boast' ed of being an angelic sort of people, and that they
lived
*a most excellent life; or whether they had their name
' from some
place; forP there is a country beyond Meso* potamia, called Ingilin [or Angelin].
About this we can
' say nothing positively.'
This is the account which Epiphanius gives of these
It is his usual method to add, after the history of
people.
any heretics, a confutation of them. But he forbears to
attempt any thing of that nature here, not knowing* what
their principles were.
Philaster makes no express mention of these Angelics.
Nor is there any thing concerning them in Theodoret.
Augustine says, They were inclined to the worship of
* angels, and that
Epiphanius assures us, they had ceased
* in his time.'
This shows that Augustine had no particular
knowledge of this sect.
Let us however take the account in Proedestinatus : it
may serve to convince us that he is an author not to be
' The
thirty-ninth heresy,' says"^ he, * is that
relied upon.
* of the
Angelics. They chose to be so called : for they
' say that angels ought to be adored and reverenced
in the
* mind, and that
prayers ought to be presented to them;
' that, as they are able, they may be induced by the petitions
' of men to
give them help. Epiphanius assures us that
' these people had quite ceased, having
been overcome by
' Theophilus,
bishop of Apamea.' So this writer. But
Epiphanius says no such thing", nor yet Augustine, nor^
John Damascen; who has nothing more relating to this
;

:

'1

"

H. GO.

aifivvvHv,
P

—

p.

'

505.

K. \.

"

Hroi ^la to tv ra^ti ayyiXuv iavrut,

ib. c.

tTTfiSri %WjOog tiq e^iv lyyiXivrj. ib.
Angelici, in angeloriim cultum inclinati, qiios Epiphanius jani omnino
*
defecisse testatur. Aug. de Haer. c. 39.
Hi angelicos
se vocari voluerunt.
Dicunt enim angelos debere adorari et excoli animo,
et ipsis preces effundi.
Hos Epiphanius jam omnino defecisse testatur,
1

—

—

Apameo episcopo.
Dam. de Haer. cap. 60.

victos a Theophilo,
»

Vid. Joh.

Proed.

1.

i.

ap. Coteler.

h. 39.

Men.

Gr. T. L p.
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than what was transcribed above from the Summary
of Epiphanius.
The reader has a right to think for himself: but possibly
some will be of opinion, that there never was any sect of
this name distinct from all others; and that Angelics is
only an appellation, sometimes bestowed in the way of
ridicule, upon some rigid and conceited sect, which ordinarily went under another denomination.
IV. The people next mentioned by Epiphanius, are ' the*^
' Apostolics;
who,' as he says, ' are also called Apotactics
'
[or Renouncers], They are to be found in Pisidia. They
' receive
none but Renouncers fthat is, such as are of the
' same opinion with
themselves]. They mightily resemble
' the
Encratites, though they have some notions different
' from theirs.'
So writes Epiphanius in his Recapitulation.
And " the Encratites are summarily described by him in
the same work after this manner; 'That they condenmed
' marriage as proceeding from Satan, and
forbid the eating
' any
kind of animal food.'
Others there are who call
In the Panarium he writes
' themselves
Apostolics and Apotactics: for this is their
'
They are a sort of
darling maxim, to possess^ nothing-.
* sprout from
Tatian's sect, partaking of the principles of
'
They divide and
the Encratites, Tatianists, and Pure.
* wound the holy church
of God by their superstition and
'
They likewise overthrow the divine clewill-worship.
' mency ;
for they no more receive any one that has once
' offended.
With regard to marriage and other matters, their
* sentiments have
a near affinity with those of the people
* before spoken
of [that is, the Novatians]. But whereas
* the
Pure are contented with the scriptures commonly
* received, these «are very fond
of the Acts of Andrew aiul
* Thomas, and "" are
altogether averse to the ecclesiastical
' canon.'
He afterwards says, thaf this sect is confined to
a very small tract, and are no where to be found but in
Phrygia, Cilicia, and Pamphylia.
In his confutation of these people, Epiphanius quotes the
gospels, the Acts, and divers of .St. Paul's epistles, very
freely. He argues, from reason and scripture, that marriage
is not defiling or abominable; and that there is no crime in
being rich, when an estate has descended to any by legal
inheritance, or has been gained in the way of honest indussect,

:

'

"

Anac.

—

'

"

p. 146. n. xv.

^vXarrerai

Se

p. 506. B.

eKKXrimaTtKn. ibid. c.

Trap

Ibid. p. 144. n.

i.

Adv. H. 61. n.
avTOis to firj^tv KiKTtjaOai.
™
TTavraTTaaiv aWorpioi rs kuvovoq
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adds, lias its renouncers ; but then it
does not teach them to be proud and arrogant, and to
despise and condemn all others.
If y any are disposed to
part with their goods, and aim at an apostolical life, they
are at liberty ; provided they still maintain favourable sentiments of other men, and keep up a friendly correspondence
with thein. The same is to be said of those who forbear
marriage, provided they do not look upon it as a thing
abominable in itself, and refuse not communion with those
who are so contracted. The church, says he, may be
compared to a ship, which does not consist of one plank
only, but of many
beside the keel, it has its forecastle, and
stern, masts, and sails, and anchors ; its company too is
various, and it refuses none but robbers and pirates. In like
manner the church excludes none but great and scandalous
sinners
it receives all who are sincerely desirous to be
saved, and ^ conducts them all to salvation in the way suitable to their several capacities, stations, and conditions. So
tlie cliurcli, too,

as

lie

:

:

Epiphanius.
The Apostolics are not mentioned

in Philaster or

Theo-

doret.

Augustine says, ' that these people arrogantly called
themselves Apostolics, or Apostolical, because they received not any into communion who lived in the marriage
Indeed,
state, or that possessed any thing of their own.
the catholic church has many such, both monks and
clergy
but these are therefore heretics, because they
separate themselves from the church, and allow no hopes
of salvation to those who enjoy such things as they have
not.
They resemble the Encratites, and are likewise
called Apotactics; but they are also reported to teach
some other, I know not what, heretical things peculiar to
=*

'
'
'

'

*
'
'

*
*
'
'

:

themselves.'

The author of Praedestinatus ^ so agrees with Augustine,
that no particular notice needs to be taken of him.
Damascen has nothing beside the Recapitulation of Epiphanius

;

and entirely agrees with

y

Ibid.

11 iv.

^
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except

that,

whereas
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Travrac

ibid. n. iv. p.
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nomine arrogantissime vocaverunt, eo quod

Apostolici, qui se isto

communionem non

ffw^tti',

509. B.
in

suam

reciperint utentes conjugibus et res proprias possidentes

quales habet

catholica

haeretici sunt,

quoniam

et
se

monachos

et

clericos

plurimos.

Sed idee

:

isti

ab ecclesia separantes, nuliam spem putant eos

habere, qui utuntur his rebus, quibus ipsi carent, &c. Aug. de Haer. cap. 40.
" Haer. 49. apud Bib. Patr. T. 27. p. 549. H.
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there said, the Apostolics are to be found in Pisidia, he
had their rise again.
The time of this people does not appear: however, it is
observable, that the Apostolics, as well as Angelics, are
placed after the Pure, or Novatians, and a great way below
Tatian and the Encratites, both in Epiphanius and the other
writers that mention him.
They renounced the world, and
condemned all others that did >iot: this was their peculiar
rinciple, against M'hich Epiphanius has argued very Avell
lis confutation of them is a rational and sensible performi:
ance.
But perhaps it may be questioned, whether there
ever was any sect of this name different from all others. The
reasons of this doubt are such as these: they are not menAugustine seems not to
tioned by Philaster, or Theodoret.
it is

says, they

*=

have known any thing- of them, but what he had learned
from Epiphanius. Whereas if there had been any such
people, who arose after the Novatians, one would think they
should have been well knoAvn to those learned ancients.
According to all the accounts we have of them, they mightily
resembled the Encratites and Novatians. Possibly therefore. Apostolic, or Apostolical, is nothing but a different
appellation of some rigid sect, that ordinarily went by
another name; whose rigid sentiment too, as maybe supIf,
posed, is here aggravated beyond truth and reality.
after all, there ever was such a sect, it made little progress,
and had but a short duration. What Epiphanius says, therefore, of their admiring- the Acts of Andrew and Thomas,
needs not to give us much concern.
V. The next article in Epiphanius, and the writers that
follow him, is that of the Sabellians; of whom I have
already taken some notice in this chapter, in the article of
Noetus, and shall be obliged to say more in the'^ history of
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria. After them follow two
distinct articles, concerning two different sorts of people,
called Origenists ; the former generally called impure, or
infamous Origenists: of nhom, in his Recapitulation, Epiphanius says, that^ they were so called from a certain
Origen.
In his Panarium, or larger work against heresies,
he declares, that he ^ did not know from whom they were
so called, whether from Origen Adamantius, or from some
'

Kai ovroi nepi

p. 296.

Joh. Dam. ap. Cotel.
See chap, xliii. num. vii.

Yliaidiav opfiwfievoi.
"^
.

*

Mon. G. T.

i.

Anaceph. p. 146. n. xvii.
TivoQ QpiyivHQ.
KaXei/rai ^£ Qpiytvwi' h rravv de aa(pwQ lafiiv rivog iviKa, tj airo QptytvHg
ru ASafiavTis, KaXsfiivH 'EvvraKTH, 7] aXXs tivoq tivai, ay vow. k. X. Adv. H.
63. n. i. Vid. etiam H. 64. n. iii. p. 526. D.
'

^
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he could ^ay was, that he understood they were
The others « he plainly speaks of, as so
named from Origen, called A<lamaiitins, the famous writer,
Of
ai)d son of Leonides, the blessed and holy martyr.
these last I say nothing- here, not choosing to give any farther account of the opiin'ons of Origen, or his followers
and admirers, than 1 have already done in the history of
him it is no necessary part of my design, nor will it be
expected of me by any body.
Of the former Origcnists, Epiplianius says, they ^ were
He charges them
guilty of things not fit to be mentioned.
with licentious principles, as well as shameful practices;
and says that they resembled those called Gnostics. They'
received and read, as he adds, divers scriptures of the Old
and New Testament, and also some apocryphal scriptures,
particularly those called the Acts of Andrew, and of some
others. Augustine, who had read only the Recapitulation of
Epiphanius, folloM's that work, saying, that"^ these Origenists
were not so called from that Origen, who was well known
to almost every body, but from some other, he knew not
whom then he adds in general, as from Epiphanius, that
they were guilty of shameful actions. Augustine plainly
had no knowledge of this people, beside what he had from
that writer.
The author' of Praedestinatus follows Augustine, but adds a particular of his own head ; that this sect
had its original from a wicked Syrian, named Origen.
John Damascen'" has nothing different from the Recapitulation of Epiphanius.
It is disputed by learned moderns, whom these people
Basnage"
followed, and from whom they were named.
thinks it likely, that there was some other Origen, unknown
to us, who was the author of this sect.
I do not perceive
that° Tillemont determines this question one way or other.
BaroniusP thought there was but one Origen about this
time, and that these Origenists had their name from him
other;
called

all

Orig-eiiists.

:

:

:

8

^
'

Vid. Anaceph. p. 146. num. 18. Adv. Hser. 64. n.
Vid. Anac. ubi supra. Adv. H. 63. p. 520—524.
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Adv.

ypacpaiQ,
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qui fere omnibus notus

42.
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sed ab alio nescio quo, &c.
sed ab alio Syro quodam
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Dam. de

Haer. c. 63. u.

s.

Origenes aliquis turpibus Origenistis se fonfem
" TiUem. Origene, Art. 26.
prabuit? Basn. A. 203. n. 25.
p Baron. Ann. 256. n. 47.
M. E. T. iii. P. 3. p. 209, 210.
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Huet and "^Pag-i; who deserve to
of this opinion too are
be consulted ; comparing likewise a note of" the Benedictines, upon the forty-second chapter of Augustine's book
of Heresies, I cannot but own, that 1 am much inclined to
be of the same opinion: and, if I may be allowed to proceed somewhat farther, I would say, it seems to me that this
whole story of the impure Orig-enists is without foundation.
For, first, it depends entirely upon the authority of Epiphanius
this appears from what was observed before.
Secondly, the account is in itself improbable
there are
wicked people at all times: but it exceeds all bounds of
probability, that men should avow principles and practices
so absurd and shameful as those imputed to this people.
Farther, thirdly, these people made high pretensions to
strict piety: for, as^ Epiphanius says, they spoke disadvantageously of marriage, as not sufficiently pure; and*
they had among them men and women who professed a
monastic, or solitary life ; and" they sometimes censured the
looseness of other christians, finding fault with those ecclesiastics who had subintroduced women in their houses.
The account thereof in Epiphanius is inconsistent, and
overthrows itself. Fourthly, if Epiphanius had had any
certain knowledge, or good information, concerning this
people, as a distinct sect, he would have been able to say
whom they followed but he owns he was an absolute
stranger as to that point.
This sect, therefore, of impure
Origenists, is a fictitious and imaginary sect ; owing its
supposed existence to the calumnies of some bitter enemies
of Origen and his admirers; the credidity of Epiphanius,
and his too great facility in receiving the stories brought
to him; together with his favourable sentiments of the
virtue of the great Origen: for, being persuaded that^
Origen was a good man, when some angry, not to say
wicked, people brought him the relations he refers to, he
i

:

;

:

concluded there was some sect called Origenists, whose rise
and original he could not account for: whereupon he makes
a distinct heresy of them.
It is easy to suppose there were shameful things done by
some called Origenists; but so there were likewise by those
who were for appropriating the title of good catholics to
"^

Origenian.

^
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themselves: and perhaps such things were no where more
frequent than among those wlio atfected a monastic life.
But I can see no good reason to make a new sect, for the
sake of accounts which have so much the appearance of
proceeding from tlie enmity and bitterness of a party spirit.
We need not labour to settle the time of these people
they were in being in the time of Epiphanius, and probably
had their beginning when some persons were first disI have spoken of
tinguished by the name of Origenists.
them here out of regard to the order in which they are
placed by Epiphanius, and because 1 was willing to put
together some things of a like nature, and which are not of
the utmost importance.
Nor need we to be at all concerned about what is said of
their making use of some apocryphal scriptures, particularly the Acts of Andrew, and of some others ; for they
who forged the other calumnies against this people, that
is, the Origenists, or some of the followers of the great
Origen, would make no scruple to add a particular or two
of this sort ; and yet perhaps they did use some such
writings, but not as writings of authority, any more than
other christians did.
Next after the two last-mentioned articles, succeeds in
Epiphanius, and divers other authors who write of heresies,
that of Paul of Samosata.
I shall have occasion to take
notice of this in the history of the above-named''' Dionysius.

CHAP.
ST.

I.

XLll.

GREGORY, BISHOP OF NEOCiESAREA.

III. His time.
His history.
II. Testimonies to him.
IV. His works. V. His character. VI. His testimony
to the books of the New Testament,

HAVE

I
already mentioned Gregory of Neocaesarea in
Pontus, as^' one of Origen's most noted scholars, and an
account of Origen's letter to him. It is fit we should now
have a more particular history of this renowned convert
I.

" See

chap

xliii.

num.

viii.

'

Chap, xxxviii.

Gregory of

Neoccesarea.

A. D. 243.
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and bishop, of the best times, or near them who is usually
called Thaumaturgus, or the Wonder-worker, for the many
and great miracles wrought by him.
Says'' Jerom, in his Catalogue of Ecclesiastical ^\ riters,
' Theodore, who
was afterwards called Gregory, bishop of
Neocsesarea in Pontus, being yet very young, for tiie sake
' of Greek
and Rouian learning-, came with his brother
* Athenodorus
from Cappadocia to Berytus, and thence to
' Caesarea
Origen, perceiving their fine gein Palestine.
nius, recommended to them the study of philosophy, with
' which he gradually instilled into them the faith of Christ,
' and
took them into ihe number of his disciples. Having
' staid
with him five years, they returned to their mother
;

'

'

'

[perhaps

it

should be

Theodore, before

country jj.

he

went away, composed a panegyrical oration, to thank
' Orig'en,
and recited it in a numerous audience, Origen
'being present; which is still extant. He wrote likewise
' a
short but very useful paraphrase upon the book of
* Ecclesiastes.
There are also several of his epistles to be
* found.
But he is chiefly famous for the miracles he
* Mrought
when bishop, to the great honour of the
'

churches.'
That is a summary of Gregory's whole life. There is an
authentic history of the former part of it in the farewell, or
panegyrical, oration at Caesarea, just mentioned, which was
spoken in the year 238 or 239, as is generally supposed ;
though perhaps some n>ay place it a few years sooner.
Gregory's parents'^ were Gentiles. He lost his father
when he was not more than fourteen years of age. Having
received those rudiments of learning which are usually
taught young persons of a plentiful condition, his"* mother
sent him and his brother Athenodorus to a master of rhe*

"'

Theodorus, qui postea Gregorius appellatus

copus,

admodum

adolescens,

ob

studia

est,

Gnpcarum

et

Neocaesareae Ponti epis-

Latinarum literarum, de

Cappadocia Berytiuu, et iade Csesareani PalsestiniE transut, juacto sibi fratre
Athenodoro. Quorum cum egregiam indolem vidisset Origeues, hortatiis
in qua paulatim fidem introducens, sui quoque
est eos ad philosophiam
sectatores reddidit. Quinquennio itaque eruditi ab eo remittuntur ad raatrem,
e quibus Theodorus proficiscens vavijyvpiKov tvxapi's'ias scripsit Ongeni, et
convocata grandi frequentia, ipso quoque Origene praesente, recitavit, qui
Scripsit et ii(Ta<ppaffiv in Ecclesiasten, brevem quidem,
usque hodie exstat.
sed valde utilem.
Et aliae hujus vulgo feruntur epistolae, sed pnecipue signa
atque miracula, quae jam episcopus cum multa ecclesiarum gloria perpeGregor. Orat. Paneg.
travit.
Hieroa. De Vir. 111. c. 65.
^ EcJocfi ry fiovy ttc
ad Orig. p. 55. B. Ed. Paris. 1621.
:
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besides another master to teacli him the
not indeed with a desig^n he sliould speak it,
l)nt tliat he iniglit not be altogether ignorant of the language
of the empire. This master was well skilled in the Roman
laws. IJe earnestly recommended that study to his scholar;
Gregory complied, and his master taught him with great
application.
It happened that at this time Gregory's sister,
married to a lawyer, in esteem with the governor of Palestine, and chosen by him to be one of his assessors or counsellors, was sent for by her husband to come to him at
Csesarea.
The*^ officer, who came to conduct the lady to
her husband, brought with him a good number of carriages,
jnore than sufficient for her and her necessary attendants;
IFe liad

toric.

I.atiii toii<>iie

;

accompany his sister to Cseaccommodating' her, and rendering her journey more agreeable, partly because of the convenience that offered for going to Berytus in Phoenicia,
where he might improve himself in the law under the cele-

and Gregory was induced

to

sarea, partly with a view of

who

brated professors of that science

Thus

resided there.

Gregory, by attending' his sister, was conducted not to
Berytus, but to Ccesarea, where Origen was newly arrived
from Alexandria, as if on purpose to meet them.
As soon as Origen saw Gregory and his brother Athenodorus, he was desirous of retaining them Avith him, and he
neglected no means to inspire them with a love of philosophy, as^ a foundation of true religion and piety.
At
length they were persuaded by the force of his arguments,
and the charms of his conversation. Of' Origen they
learned logic, physics, geometry, astronomy, ethics. He'
encouraged them likewise in the reading of all sorts of
ancient authors, poets, and philosophers, whether Greeks
or barbarians, restraining them from none but such as
denied a deity or a providence, from whom no possible
advantage could be obtained. But'' above all he inculcated
"^

^

P. 57. B. C.
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a diligent attention to the mind of God, as revealed in tlie
prophets; he himself explaining' to them the obscure and
difiicult passages, when any such occurred; as? certaiidy,
says Gregory, there are many such in the sacred scriptures.
This is a very brief abstract of that oration, which, I

must appear a monument of the
and demonstrate likewise
excellent method of educating' those who were

think, if read throughout,

composer's
Orio'en's

eminent

abilities,

under his care; whicji indeed is honourable both to himself
and the christian profession of that age.
Gregory now left Coesarea with much regret. What
was the reason is not certain, though there are some expressions
near the conclusion of the oration, which may
'

lead us to think that
])resence at home.

some

affairs

of the family required his

Gregory of Nyssa

in Cappadocia, brother of St. Basil,
flourished™ about the year 372, and about a hundred
years after Thaumaturgus, has left us a paneg'yric upon
him, entitled. An Oration upon the Life of St. Gregory
Thamnaturg'us.
can by no means omit to take partibut I shall transcribe only the
cular notice of this piece

who

We

:

most material things, and in as brief a manner as is suitable
to our design.
The native country of our author, whom Nyssen calls the
Great Gregory, was Pontus, his city Neocaesarea, and his
family was rich and noble.
But" these things, the advantages of that country, the splendour of his city, the honourable offices and titles of his ancestors, he forbears to insist
on, having' more important things to mention.
His parents
were involved in the error and folly of idolatry, which
Gregory abandoned and became a disciple of the gospel,
when he was enriched with the treasures of all the Greek
learning; herein resembling' Moses, of whom the scripture
says, that " he was learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians," Acts vii. 22. Thus our Gregory? renounced
heathenism, at a time when he was able to judge of the
'

ext<
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Tom. iii. p. 537. D. vid. ib. A. B. C. et p. 536. D.
° P. 538, 539.
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Nyssen says,

that'' Gregory studied secular learning for
Alexandria, where there was a great resort of
youth from all parts for the sake of philosophy and medicine.
Our young Gregory was even then distinguished
by the sobriety an<l discretion of his behaviour. And a
lewd woman having" been employed by some idle people to
disgrace him by indirect but impndent insinuations of
intimacy with her, his reputation was vindicated in a
remarkable manner: for the woman was immediately seized
with such horrible fits, as demonstrated them to be a
judgment of Heaven ; nor^ was she relieved from the
daemon that had taken possession of her, till Gregory had
interceded with God for her, and obtained the pardon of
her fault.
Hitherto Gregory was a heathen ; but his conversion was
near: for soon after this he* was conducted to Origen, then
the chief master of the christian philosophy, and still
celebrated for his writings. To his instructions Gregory
now committed himself; and when he returned into his
native country, as Nyssen says, he retired from the world

some time

at

"^

to a private life in a desert place.

His ordination was very remarkable, if not singular.
Phedimus, bishop of Amasea, knowing the worth of this
young man, and being grieved that a person of such accomplishments should live useless in the world, was
desirous to consecrate him to God and his church.
On the
other hand, Gregory was shy of such a charge, and industriously concealed himself from the bishop of Amasea,
whose design he was aAvare of. At length Phedimus, tired
of his fruitless attempts to meet Gregory, and being- blessed
with the gift of foreknowledge, looking'' up to God, to
whom they were both present, instead of laying' his hands
upon Gregory, addressed a discourse to him, and consecrated him to God, though bodily absent; assigning
him also a city, which till that time was so addicted to
idolatry, that in it, and in all the country round about,
there were not above seventeen believers.
'•
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Gregory was then at the distance of three days' journey.
Nyssen does not inform us how Gregory came to the knowledge of what had been done: however, he says, that now
Gregory thought himself obliged to acquiesce; and that
afterwards he was ordained with the usual cerenionies. He
only desired
of him, by Avhom he had been ordained, a
short time to prepare himself for the office to which he Mas
appointed nor " had he courage to undertake the work
of preaching, till he had been informed of the truth by
revelation.
And,^ whilst he was engaged in deep meditation, he had a magnificent and awful vision in his chamber:
two persons appeared, one in the habit of a man, the other
of a woman; encompassed also by a bright light, too strong
He heard these persons
for him to look upon directly.
discourse together about the doctrines in which he desired
to be informed: and he perceived who they were; for
they called each other by name. The person in the habit
of a woman desired that John the evangelist would teach
and he replied, that
that young man the mystery of piety
he was not unwilling to do what was desired by the mother
of our Lord. John then gave him the instruction he
wanted
w hich, when they had disappeared, Gregory
M'rote down.
According to that faith he always preached,
andy left it with his church, as an invaluable treasure, a
by which means his people
doctrine received from heaven
from that time to this were preserved pure from all heretical pravity.
Nyssen then puts down the faith or creed
which Gregory received from John; of which I shall speak
more distinctly hereafter. And then he adds, If ^ any are
desirous of farther satisfaction about this niatter, let him
* inquire
of the church, in which Gregory preached that
doctrine, and with whom it is still preserved in the hand'

:

:

;

:

'

'

'

*

writing of that blessed man.'

Gregory, being now qualified for his work, both by a
knowledge of the truth, and a sufficient degree of
assurance, left^ his solitude, and went directly toward the
certain

'
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city that had been assigned him, and in which he was to
form a church to God. As he was in his journey, beingbenighted, and overtaken by a violent storm, he and his
friends with him were obliged to take shelter in a heathen
temple.
It was a temple of great fame, in whicli the
daemon who was there worshipped used to appear evidently
to the priests, and deliver oracles.
Gregory having- gone
away early in the morning", the priest performed the accustomed rites but he was answered by the doemon, that he
could no more appear in that place, because of him that
had lodged there the foregoing night. The priest, greatly
enraged at hearing this, pursued Gregory
and, having
:

;

overtaken him, threatened to inform the magistrates against
him: but Gregory, not at all dismayed, told the priest,
that he had such confidence in the power of the Being
whom he served, that he not only relied upon his protection
from men, but was also persuaded, that with his assistance
he could expel daemons from any place, and re-admit them
as he saw fit.
And as a demonstration of such power, he
took a slip of paper, and
Gregory to
wrote upon it,
Satan: Enter.' This paper being laid upon the altar, and
the accustomed rites performed, the dremon appeared as
usual.
The priest was now convinced that Gregory was
guided by a power superior to daemons: he therefore
returned to him, relating what had happened, and desired
"^

'

be farther instructed in the christian religion. But some
doubts still remaining", Gregory wrought another evident
miracle: at his command"^ a large heavy stone lying before
them moved, as if it had life, and settled again in the place
to

Gregory

directed.

The

priest

was now

fully

satisfied

and, forsaking all things, wife, children, relations, his
priesthood, home, and all his possessions, followed Gregory;
esteeming' his company, and fellowship with him in his
divine philosophy, instead of all other things.
This priest'^
was afterwards one of Gregory's deacons.
The*^ fame of these great works outwent Gregory, so
that the city was before-hand provided for his reception;
and he entered in the midst of a vast crowd of people, who
even came out to meet him with their wives and children.
Gregory, as Nyssen says, had before now disposed of all
his estate, and at this tinje had nothing of his own; no land,
no house, no habitation. His friends therefore, who accompanied him, were in pain for him ; but he trusted in God ;
"^

''

Hi/ tV ra ypcifmara in

540. C,
Vid. p. 5G9. D.

liiaiXee.

"
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P. 550. A. B.
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tlie city lie had many kind and pressmade him. He took up his abode with one
man of the greatest distinction in the city for
estate, and authority, and who had made the

and when he entered
ing- invitations

Musonius, a
his quality,

That very
first offer of entertaining- our young" bishop.
day, before sunset, he had made many converts. Early the
next morning, men and women, of every rank and age in
the city, were before the door of the house; and his success
continued.
Every one who had need of help was relieved,
whether possessed with daemons or afflicted with any bodily
distemper; and all were admonished of the duties peculiarly suited to their age, relation, or station in
preached, he argued, he persuaded, he healed.

life.

He^

The number of believers being- greatly increased, in a
short time he'' formed a design of building a church, to
Avhich all readily contributed by their labour or their purses.
Tillemont' observes, that this is no unlikely thing, the
christians enjoying all manner of liberty under Philip, who
began his reign in the year 244. But, as he adds, this is
the first church of which history gives us any certain and
express information. This church, as"^ Nyssen says, was
standing in his time it must therefore have escaped the
general demolition of churches in the Dioclesian persecution ; as it did likewise a terrible earthquake afterwards, in
which, as Nyssen' affirms, almost all the other buildings of
the city, public and private, were overthrown.
Gregory being in great reputation for wisdom, abundance
of people referred their differences to him, m ho readily
acquiesced in his determinations. But'" there were two
brothers whom he could by no means reconcile.
A certain
lake was the matter in dispute. When they were about to
decide the cause by arms, the tenants of the two brothers
fighting on each side, Gregory went to the lake the night
before, and at his prayers it was dried up.
The river"
Lye, or Lycus, often overflowing, to the great damage of
the neighbouring country, at the desire of the people who
suffered by those inundations, Gregory prescribed it proper
limits, which it never passed afterwards.
Gregory Nyssen then relates the story of our Gregory's
remarkable ordination of Alexander, called the collier, at
:

'^

^ Kaj iv i.u<jotQ sKeivog irpog ti)v fKa^s twv ffvvtiXfyfiiviov -^ptiav apfioCiiog
Ty Ovra/ifi r« Trvevjiarog [lepi^oixevog, Kt]pvaa<iJV, evvt^irai^wv, I'sOtriiii', ftfacP. 554. B.
KU)v, i(Df.nvoq. p. 553. D.
S. Gregoiro Thaumaturge. Art. vii. Mem. Ecc. T. iv. P. ii. p. G79.
" P. 555, 55G.
" P. 554. A. B.
Ibid. C.
" P. 558, 559, 560.
" P. 5G1, 562.
''

'
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As Grcg-ory was

returning' Ijoinc from tlienco,
put a trick npon Iiiin. One of tlieru
laid in the road as dead
the other begged of" the bishop to
give him somewhat to bury his poor companion. As Gregory passed by, he threw his cloak upon the pretended
(lead man.
As soon as Gregory was out of sight, the other
called to his companion to get up; but he had expired at
the very instant Gregory cast his cloak upon him, which
therefore now served for his burial cloth.
Sozomen,''
relating a like story concerning Epiphanius, recollects this
also of Gregory, and he thinks they may be both true.
After his return to Ncoca;sarea, Gregory'* cured a young
man possessed of a daemon: and'' many people were delivered from daemons, and relieved of their diseases, by only
liaving pieces of linen brought to them, which had been
breathed upon by him.
During the episcopate of Gregory, a* persecution of the
christians was ordered by imperial edicts, which was very
severe in those parts. It is universally allowed that Nyssen
means the Decian persecution, though he does not name
the emperor. Gregory,* considering the weakness of human
nature, advised his people, as many as could, to save themselves by flight: and, to remove all scruples, he gave them
an example by retiring into a solitary place, taking with
him the priest before mentioned, now his deacon. Here
Gregory was sought for, but was miraculously preserved
for though his pursuers came to the place where he and his
companion were, they did not see, or did not know, them.
In short, their eyes were so withheld, that they could see
nothing but two trees. However, notwithstanding the forementioned good advice of Gregory, many" of his people
were taken up, and imprisoned, and endured divers torments, and even death itself; he assisting- them by his
prayers, and by the counsel which he sent to them.
When the persecution was over, Gregory returned to
Neocaesarea; and peace being restored to the church about
the year 253, as may be supposed, he visited the several
parts of his diocese, and " transferred the bodies of divers

Coinana.

two nuMi agreed
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;
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who had suftered martyrdom in the late persecution to
several places at proper and convenient distances; where
he appointed anniversary festivals and solemnities in
memory of the martyrs, indulging the people upon those
occasions with a little more than ordinary mirth: which,
says Nyssen, was wisely done, for many weak and ignorant
people being fond of the heathen superstition, because of
the diversions it allowed of, Gregory approved that people
should be merry and divert themselves on the memorials of
the martyrs; hoping by that means to bring them off' from
idolatry to the general principles of religion, and gradually

more complete virtue.
some part of Gregory's episcopate the country of
Pontus was afflicted with a sore and terrible plague. As
Gregory " gave some intimations of it beforehand, and he
was helpful to many, not only by the charitable relief he
afforded, buf likewise by the miraculous cures he wrought,
great numbers were brought to the profession of Christianity
at that season.
In a word,> when this bishop was near his
death, reflecting- upon his labours, and hearing there were
still seventeen unbelievers in that country, it gave him no
small concern however, he thought it matter of much joy
and thanksgiving, that he left his successor no more itlolaters than he had found christians.
This is the account which Gregory of Nyssa has given of
his namesake of Neocaesarea
upon which many remarks
might be made. It is plain it is a panegyric, not a history.
Nyssen is so intent upon the njarvellous, that he has scarce
any regard to common things
he relates distinctly the
mysterious faith which Gregory received one night from
John the evangelist but he despatches in a very few words
the instructions which Gregory received from Orig-en
though he was five years under his tuition, and had before
him excellent materials to enlarge upon concerning* that
Then he takes little or no
part of our bishop's history.
notice of circumstances of time and place, or the names of
persons; these he omits as things of no moment.
Indeed
he has been so good as to inform us of Gregory's native
city and country, and that he studied some while, as he
says, at Alexandria
but he does not let us know where
Gregory was acquainted with Origen, whether at Alexto

In

:

;

:

;

;

He

has not once named the city
and in the description of Gregory's arrival in the city assigned him, and where he was
to nside, there is no notice taken that it was his native
andria, or at Ciiesarea.

where Gregory was bishop

' P. 'olG

"

:

P. 577.
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place: nay, one might be almost apt to think he was an
absolute stranger there, and unknown to every body, lie
does not inform us of the temple where Gregory lodg-ed
and silenced the diemon ; neither where it stood, nor to
what god it was dedicated. He has not so much as once
mentioned the name of the priest who was converted in so
extraordinary a manner; who, so far as appears, was our
bishop's first convert, and was afterwards a deacon of the
church. Nor has he mentioned the name of any one of the
many persons, subjects of Gregory's miraculous works.
However, it should be owned that he has not concealed the
name of the river, whose inundations are said to have been
restrained by this mig-hty man.
As before observed, he
omits the name of the emperor, author of the persecution
that

was so

severe,

and which was so remarkable

for

Gre-

gory's flight and preservation, and many glorious martyrdoms. Finally, perhaps, it may be reckoned by some an
inexcusable defect, that in this long oration not any the least
notice is taken of Athenodorus, Gregory's brother, and the
companion of his travels and studies and conversion to the
faith, and afterwards bishop likewise in the same country
of Pontus. All these omissions seem unaccountable.
Possibly it will be said, that it was contrary to the rules
of rhetoric to be more particular in an oration. If that be
so, and all that Nyssen aimed at was to entertain his hearers
or readers witli a fine piece of oratory, we must consider it
as such ; but then, though it may afford us some good
entertainment, it will hardly be a ground of much faith:
for a story to be amusing is one thing, to be credible another.

Farther, the relations of most of the miracles are liable
some other exceptions. The story of the Avoman at
Alexandria, is trifling and uidikely. Nay,^ Basnage says,
Gregory never studied at Alexandria. And he may be in
the right as to this, so far as I know ; then this is a mere
fiction, as the same learned writer argues.
The moving of
the stone at the command of Gregory is silly and romantic, or at least vain and insignificant, and therefore also
improbable. The silencing the deemon by a message sent
in writing must surely appear absurd, though it should be
allowed to be referred to by some other writers. Besides,
to

'^

Quae

de meretrice Alexandrise, quae sese cum Gregorio consuescere simulavit, et numerata scorto peciinia, et dgemone in tauces ejus
involante, narrantur, lepidae sunt fabulse, quae fractis illabentis Alexandrine
profectionis ruderibus obruuntur.
Basn. ann. 240. iv.
" Socrates certainly refers to it. L. iv. cap. 27.
And Basil is thought to
do so likewise, when he says Gregory had a power terrible to daemons 6g
^

igitur

:
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Gregory leaves Satan in possession of the temple, which I
think was not well clone, if he was able to send him away :
and this continuance of Satan at the temple confutes the
former account ; it seems to show it to be a mere fiction.
If Gregory had once dispossessed Satan, he would not have
allowed him to resume and keep possession afterwards.
Basnage, though he does not dispute every thing related by
Nyssen, greatly dislikes this*" story.
I do not intend to deny that Gregory wrought miracles ;
for I suppose he did, as I shall acknowledge more particunevertheless, there is no harm in making'
larly by and by
these remarks, if they are just; or in showing that Nysseu's
relations are defective, and want some tokens of credibility,
with which we should have been mightily pleased.
As for what he says of Gregory's appointing anniversary
festivals and solemnities in honour of the martyrs that had
suffered in his diocese, and allowing- people upon those
occasions some unusual mirth and rejoicings, I am sure this
is no apostolical method of making conversions; nor was
it practised in the most primitive times next after the apostles; and I am not satisfied of the truth of what Nyssen
says.
As I am unwilling to lay hold of every thing he
writes to advance this bishop's honour, so neither do I take
this particular upon his credit, which tends to diminish that
honourable idea I am willing to have of him, and for which
This childish method of mak1 think I have good ground.
ing converts appears unworthy of so w ise and good a man
as Gregory.
Nor is it likely that those festivals should
be instituted by one who had the gift of miracles, and
therefore a much better Avay of bringing men to religion
:

and

virtue.

We

have now perused the summary of Gregory's life
the history of the early part of his life we have
had from himself; and Gregory of Nyssa has afforded us
an entertaining account of this great man from the beginning to the time of bis death.

Jerom

in

:

nxiv IK Ti]g rs TrvtvixaroQ uvvipyiag Kara Caifiovutv to xpccof.
But here the reference to this matter is not
Sp. S. cap. 29. p. 62. D.
Basil might intend some of Gregory's miracles, disposclear and certain.
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Nempe quod

tetnplo suo expnlerat, rogatus a sacerdote, ut rursus in adera

Gregorius Salibri frustulo scripserit
absque peccato dari potuit, neque vel ad earn
concedendam, missa ad diabolum epistola opus fuit. Quod sane mirum est
Basn, ann.
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Gregory is mentioned by many anci<Mit writers. I
add some of" tlieir passages; tliey may be con-

II.

shall here

sidered as testimonies. Tlie writers 1 shall cite are, Origen,
Eusebius, Jerom again, Basil, Theodoret, and Socrates;
omitting some others, as not so material witnesses, and for
avoiding too great prolixity.
Origen, in his letter to Gregory, probably written not
many months after his return home, tells him, His^ capa* city was such, that he might be either a Roman lawyer
of
* the first
rank, or a celebrated Greek philosopher.'
But
he adviseth him to make the christian religion his chief
study.
Eusebius, speaking of Origen's scholars, says, ' The*^
* most noted of them
were Theodore, called also Gregory,
* the
most renowned bishop of our time, and his brother
* Athenodorus;
whom when Origen observed to be too fond
' of Greek and Roman learning, instilling into them
a love
' of philosophy, he drew them off from their former studies
* to
divine things.
Having stayed with him five whole
* years, they made such progress
in the knowledge of the
' divine oracles, that whilst they were yet very
young they
* were
both appointed bishops in Pontus.'
In another
place, relating- things under Gallienus, about the year 260,
that time Gregory and his brother Athenohe says, '
' dorus governed the churches in Pontus.'
And among the
bishops assembled from several parts in the first council at
Antioch in 2()4,
The most considerable,' he says, ' were
' Firmilian,
bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia, the two
' brothers Gregory and Athenodorus, pastors of the churches
* in Pontus, Helen us of Tarsus, and some others.'
Jerora, in his letter to Magnus, so often cited already,
among other eminent christian authors, mentions » Theodore,
afterwards named Gregory, and calls him a man of apostolical signs and wonders.
What Basil, bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia, has
written of our Gregory, may deserve some special notice.
In his Treatise of the Holy Spirit, after having mentioned
divers ancient ecclesiastical Avriters of chief note ; such as
'

Af

'^

'
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p. 30.
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Dionysius of Rome, and liiin of Alexandria,
Africanus, and others; lie adds; *But'' where
Ought
sJiall I place the great Greg-ory, and his words?
he not to be ranked with the apostles and prophets; a
man Avho Avalked in the same spirit with them, who always
followed the footsteps of the saints, and in the whole of
his condnct was a complete model of the evangelical life?
2 Cor. xii. 18. For my part, I must say, we should be
injurious to the truth, if we do not reckon that soul in the
number of those who were dearest to God, w ho shined in
the church as a large burning lamp, who by the mighty
operation of the Spirit had a power terrible to daemons,
who received such grace of the word " for the obedience
of faith among all nations," (Rom. i. 5,) that though at
first he found oidy seventeen christians, he brought over
to the acknowledgment of God all the people both of the
city and the neighbouring country.
He also turned the
course of rivers, commanding them in the all-powerful
name of Christ; and dried up a lake, which was the
His
subject of contention between covetous brothers.
predictions of things future are such, as not to be inferior
to those of other prophets.
But it would be too long to
reckon up all the miracles of this person, who, for the
abundance of the gifts wrought in him by the Holy Spirit,
" in all power," [or, mighty deeds] "signs and wonders,"

Ireiifeus,

Origeii,

(2 Cor. xii. 12,) was called a second Moses by the enemies
of the truth.
Such was the grace of all his words and
actions, that he appeared to be adorned with a peculiar
light and splendour, and indication of the heavenly
power by which he Mas conducted. He is still the admiration of all the people of that country; and the memory
of him is ever fresh and lively in the churches, not at all
abated by length of time; for' which reason they have
not taken up any custom, word, or mystical rite, beside
what they received from him. Insomuch, that that church

appears defective in many respects, because they have
nothing but what is ancient; for they who have succeeded
him in the government of the churches would admit of
none of those things that have been since invented, but
have kept entirely to the first institutions, as derived from
him.'

De

Sp. S. cap. 29. T. iii. p. 62, 63. Bened.
B TrpaKiv riva, h Xoyov, a tvtvov rira ftvriKOV, vap
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the great cliaractcr which Basil gives of Gregory,
what he says here of his people. Nevertheless,
this church of Neocaesarea, the people of Gregory, were
very troublesome to the same Basil, or he gave himself a
great deal of trouble and uneasiness about them ; for in
divers of his letters he complains that they Mere all Sabellians; and he laments the strange aversion they had for
him; which appears to have been general in the bishop,
clergy, people, and even the near relations of Basil in that

and

is

this is

chnrcl).

In a letter to the Neocsesareans, written about the year 375,
entreating their good will and reconcilement to him, he says,
* That ^ one thing which
should unite them in affection is,
' that he and
they had the same instructors in the mysteries
' of religion, and
I mean, says
the same spiritual fathers
* he, the great and admirable Gregory, and those who
have
* succeeded him in the episcopal
chair with you, as stars
* arising one after another, all
walking in the same steps,
' leaving to all who are disposed
to attend manifest traces
' of
an heavenly conversation.' Afterwards, in the same
letter, ' And
what stronger proof can there be of [the
' orthodoxy of]
our faith, than that we were educated by
' our grandmother, that blessed woman sprung from among
* you?
I mean the celebrated Macrina, by whom we were
' taught the words of the most blessed Gregory, as she had
' received them and preserved
them in her memory, Avhen
' she taught
us in our childhood the principles of religion
:

'

'

and

virtue.'

In another letter written to the clergy of Neoceesarea,
after complaining of their"" universal agreement with their
bishop in an opposition against him, he writes, Do" not
* follow
those who introduce among you impious doc' trines ;
nor do you sit still whilst in your sight the
' people of God
is subverted by corrupt principles.
Sabel' lius, an
African, and Marcellus of Galatia, are the only
* persons that have taught and
written those things, which
' some leading
men among you now produce as inventions
' of their
own ; talking', indeed, with much assurance, but
'

"^

'

Ep. 204.

[al.
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V
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TrfpijSorjrov, Trap
rjg
shSaxOiifXiv ra th fiaKapiajraTs Vprjyopta
baa irpog avrr]v aKoXaOia fivrjfjiijg CiaoioOtvra avrtj ti KpvXaaae, Kat
i/fiag tTt vrjTrisg ovrag nrkuTTi Kai ffiop(pn rotg fqg tvTiPiiag Soyfxaaiv. p.
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306. B.
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bringing no plausible arguments for what tboy say.
These men reproach us without any regard to truth, but
Yea, they are arrived
will not come to discourse Avith us.
at such impudence as** to calumniate our doctrine as
pernicious.'
He goes on: Andi' what is the ground of
this implacable hatred of me?
They say that I have
introduced psalms and a method of singing different from
your custom; and other such like things they say, which
We are likewise
they might be ashamed to mention.
accused that we have among us men who " exercise themselves unto godliness," who have renounced the world and
all earthly cares, which the Lord compares to " briars and
thorns, which suffer not the word to bring forth fruit to
perfection ;" men who " bear about the dying' of Jesus in
their body," and " take up the cross, and follow God,"'
1 Tim. iv. 7; Matt. xiii. 22; Luke viii. 14; 2 Cor. iv. 10;
Matt. xvi. 24.
Basil adds, he hears there are already such
men in Egypt, and perhaps likewise in Palestine and in
Mesopotamia, and more than in his diocese.
Moreover,'
says he, if some women, choosing an evangelical life, prefer
*
'

—

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

virginity to marriage, bringing into subjection the desires

'

of the

'

is

'

mourning on which a blessing*
(Matt. v. 4.) blessed are they for this
their purpose, in whatever part of the world they are.
flesh, practising that

pronounced

;

know that we glory in this,
men and women whose " conheaven," (Philip, iii. 20.) who " have cru-

would have you

'

For'i

'

that

'

versation is in
cified the flesh with its affections and lusts, (Gal. v. 24.)
who are not solicitous about meat and dress, but are
" without distraction," (1 Cor. vii. 35.) and constantly

'

'

'

I

we have

to

societies of

attend on the Lord, and " continue in supplications night
and day," (1 Tim. v. 5.) whose mouth speaketh not the
works of men, but they sing hymns to our God without
' ceasing, "
working with their own hands, that they may
' give
to him that needeth,"' Eph. iv. 28.
Then he returns to the charge brought against him for the new
psalmody, by which especially, as'^ he says, they terrified
'

'

'

°

AtafiaWovreg

rjfiijjv raQ SiSaffKoKiag, wc (SKafStpag. Ibid. p. 310. B.
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'EyKaXsfitOn
Se, on. Kai avOpajirug f^o/ifv tiiq tvaf^Hag acTKtfTag, niroTa^afievsg rtfi KOOfiip,
''
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I
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the more siniplo poopl(<, and oxjispcralcd tliein ag-aiiist him.
Here 13asil describes that new way of" sinking" which g-ave
offence, and then goes on again: ' J3ut' these things, they
' say, were not
To which
in the time of the great Gregory.
' I answer, Nor
yet the litanies [penitential prayers] you
' make use
of: not that I blame you for that, for I could
' wish that you all lived in
tears and in continued penance.
'
^liut after all,' says Basil, ' you retain nothing of Gregory; for* he did not pray with his head covered. He
' did not swear.
He did not call his brother fool. He did
' not come to the altar
before he had been reconciled to his
brother.'
Thus Basil goes on, giving these men hard
words, when perhaps the same, or like things, might be
said too truly of Basil's own friends and admirers, or any
other people; especially if a man is out of humour with
them because they do not submit to his will and pleasure.
' But,'
says " he,
we forgive every thing ; only let the
' great
things of religion be preserved : let there not be
any innovations made in the faith do not overthrow the
' subsistences,
[hypostases,] do not deny the name of Christ
' do not misinterpret the words
of Gregory.'
From these several passages I think it appears, that
Gregory's church at Neocaesarea were now an old-fashioned
people, christians of the primitive sort.
There Mere some
new hymns, or psalms, begun to be made use of by others
which they did not approve of. They likewise disliked the
new psalmody, which was a more artificial way of singing
than was heretofore in use in the churches of Christ.
Monasteries of men and women were another innovation
which gave them offence and when it is considered that
Basil was fond of all these things, particularly of monasteries, and was the^ first person who introduced them into
the countries of Cappadocia and Pontus, some will be able
to account for the angry and contemptuous treatment which
Basil gives the Neoc{esareans.
The opposition which those
good people made to his new schemes was, it seems, a high
provocation.
But some may think that those christians
had good reason to oppose some of his measures, and take
oflTence at them ; and not a few persons of good judgment
may still be displeased, when they observe how he debaseth
•

—

'

—

—

—

'

'

'

:

:

'

AW sK

'
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ravra
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Vid. Vit.
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the sublime sense of many texts, and perverts the scriptures
in support of Ills monastic institutions.
Basil says, that the Neocaesareans then had litanies, or
penitential prayers, not used in Greg'ory's time ; and
insinuates, that they prayed with their heads covered.
What they would say for themselves with regard to these
two points, I caiuiot tell ; but as for their doctrine about
the hypostases, or subsistences, it is plain from Basil, that
they defended their sentiment out of Gregory's writings.
What Basil says of their having' nothing" of Gregory left
among- them, is extravagant. He has himself bore them
his testimony, that they had a vast respect for the founder

of their church; and that they were so shy of adujitting"
later inventions, that they appeared defective and antiquated,
in comparison of many other churches of that age.
We must make extracts out of another letter of Basil,
written to the chief men of Neoceesarea.
Basil was then at
a place in the neighbourhood of that city his coming- so
near them put the whole city into confusion
to abate their
resentments, he reminds them of his education'" by his
grandmother, in that very place, and assures them that he
came thither now for retirement. He reminds them also of
the respect they formerly had for him, when their whole city
invited him and pressed him with much earnestness and
importiuiity to undertake the education of their youth.
' But,' says
he, ' I will tell you what is the ground of this
' animosity
against me, which prevails to such a degree in
'
your city. It is no other than this: ihere'^ is among you a
' design
to overthrow the faith, in opposition to the apos' tolical and
evangelical doctrine, and the tradition of the
' truly
great Gregory, and all his successors to the blessed
' Musonius,
whoso words must still sound in your ears.
' For the heresy of Sabellius, Avhich some now endeavour to
' revive, was formerly extinguished by the tradition
of that
'great man. Sabelliaiiism > is Judaism, brought into the
'
men
church under the name of Christianity. These
:

:

—

—
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pretend, in a letter to Authiiniis, hi.slio|) of Tyanna,
wlio is of the same mind with us, that Grog^ory says, in
'
his Exposition of the Faith, that the Father and Son arc
'
two in our conception, but one in hypostasis. These acute
'
and subtle people, it seems, cannot sec that this is not
'
spoken dogmatically, [or as a |)oint of doctrine,] Ijut
agonistically, [or, in the haste and fervour of disputation,]
'
in conference with ^Elian; in which too there are many
faults of the transcribers, as i will show, if God permit.
Besides, teaching- a Gentile, he did not think it necessary
'
to be accurate in his expressions; for it was fit to yield a
' little to a man that was
to be brought over to the faith,
' that he might not reject
the chief things: insomuch, that
' you may find three several words which afford
the greatest
' advantage to the heretics
of this time; such as creature,
'
made, and the like.'
Thus writes Basil. Certainly this is a slight apology:
no one can think that Gregory owes any thanks to the auHowever, let us make a few remarks.
thor of it.
1. Basil says, the people of Neocaesarea had been taught
the right faith by all their bishops down to Musonius
whose successor therefore, their present bishop, was the
first person who taught among them the doctrine which
and Basil here says fine things of that
Basil dislikes
Musonius, and calls him a blessed man, now he was dead
and gone; but when he was living, Basil did not agree
with him ; no better, perhaps, than with his successor, the
present bishop. That they differed to a great degree Basil
owns in a letter^ written soon after the death of JVIusonius ;
though he says it was not about doctrinals that they differed, but only about some matters relating to the discipline
or peace of the churches.
In that letter, which is a consolatory epistle to the Neoca^sareans upon occasion of the death of their pastor, and
written six or seven years before this, he gives such an
account of Musonius, that I cannot forbear inserting it in
this plaoe.
He says, ' he was an ornament of the churches,

'

'

'

'

'

:

a^aXfiara, wg stt' avriov ruv Xt^fwi' cuKofisv >//i£iC) cnv 6
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" a pillar and g^round of the truth, a support of the faith
which is ill Christ Jesus;" (1 Tim. iii. 15; Col. ii. 5;) au
enemy of all novelty; showing' in himself a pattern of the
primitive constitution of the church, so that they who
''

'

'

'

conversed with him, might imag'ine to themselves that they
saw one of the lights that shined two hundred years ago
'and more.' This is a most glorious character! Heu
pietas, heu prisca fides
If 3Iusonius was such a man,
how can it be for Basil's honour to have disagreed with
him? May there not be some reason to apprehend that, by
this commendation of another, Basil has passed a censure
upon himself, who seems to have countenanced all the
'

'

!

innovations of the times?
2. Basil says, the heresy of Sabellius had been extinguished by the tradition of Gregory but what is meant
by this I do not know. Gregory was at the first council
against Paul at Antioch, but Paul was not then deposed ;
nor was Gregory at the second council. Besides, by his
tradition, I guess to be intended not Gregory himself, whilst
living, but rather his doctrine after his death.
But what
Basil refers to in that expression I cannot say.
3. Basil does not deny that Gregory used the words
alleged by the Neocaesareans.
4. Basil labours extremely in the rest of his answer.
Since the passage insisted upon is genuine, what does it
avail to say, there are faults of transcribers, perhaps in
things of little moment only? Then he owns that Gregory
spoke inaccurately, at least in his judgment: nay, he makes
Gregory disguise or conceal the truth, and thus cast a mist
before an honest heathen, in order to make a proselyte of
him.
This is not defending Gregory, but abusing- him
that the Neocaesareans may be confuted, Gregory is vilified.
5. As for the doctrine now^ held by the Neoceesareans,
whether downright Sabellianism, or somewhat diflfering
from it; I think that, considering the passages before
alleged, and the great respect they had for Gregory, it
seems probable that there must have been some grounds in
his writings for the doctrine which now obtained among
them.
It is not easy to suppose that a sentiment entirely
different from Gregory's, in a point of importance, should
universally prevail in a church that greatly respected his
:

vtwTtpoiroilag ixOpoQ' tv iavr({) Sukvvq to iraXaiov rtjQ tKKXtjmag
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memory; who wore

averse to novelty in all other matters,
blessed with bisiio|)s, who were
great admirers of anticjuity, and tenacious of ancient doctrines and customs.
have now seen Basil's passages relating to our bishop,
and have made some remarks upon them.
Theodoret, who flourished about the year 423, speaking
They of the first
of the council of Antioch in 204, says,
*
rank among* those who assembled there were, Gregory
'
the great, the renowned, who by the indwelling grace of
' the
Spirit performed those wonderful works which are
'celebrated by all mankind; his brother, Athenodorus;
' Firmilian, bishop of Ccesarea in Cappadocia, an illustrious
' person, equally master
of divine and human knowledge;
' and
Helenus, who presided in the metropolis of the Cili' cians,' meaning Tarsus.
Socrates, who flourished before the middle of the fifth
century, speaks of our Gregory after this manner: That''
he was born at Neoccesarea, and that to his time Gregory
was famous at Athens, and Berytus, and in all Pontus, and
Having been some while at
in a word, all over the world.
Athens, he went to Berytus for the sake of the law. Being
informed that Origen explained the sacred scriptures at
Csesarea, he went immediately thither; and, giving over
the study of the Roman laws, became a disciple of Origen.
Having learned of him the true philosophy, he returned
There he did many
home at the desire of his parents.
' miracles, even ^ whilst
he was yet a layman, healing the
'
He consick, and driving away daemons by his letters.
'
verted many Gentiles by his discourses, and yet more by
' his works.
Pamphilus the martyr makes mention of him

and had been

all

aloiij^-

We

"^

'
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Haer. Fab.

1. 2. c. 8.
Socr. 1. 4. c. 27.
mv, TroXXw ornuia f7roifj(T£, vocsvtoq QiQanivuiv,
cat Saijiovag Si tiri'^oXuv (pvyadsviov, Kai tuq iWijuiCovrag, toiq Tt Xoyoig, Kai
Ibid. p. 244. C.
•jrXiov Toig yivofitvoig vtt uvth, Trpoffayofitvog.
'
Even whilst he was yet a layman.] I have translated agreeably to

TTviv^iaTOQ xnptTog.
"

'^

K^ic£i TrptoTov fitv XdiKog

Valesius, whose words are
Ubi prime quidem dum adhuc laicus esset,
multa fecit miracula, &c. But I would propose that the Greek should be ren"
dered thus
And there, having been first for some while a layman, he
wrought many miracles, healing the sick, and driving away daemons by his
letters, and converting Gentiles by his words, but more especially by his
works." If the words are so understood, Socrates agrees with Gregory of
Nyssa, and likewise with Jerora in his Catalogue.
See above, p. 609. According to this sense Valesius's version may be amended with only a small
alteration in this manner
Ubi, quum aliquamdiu laicus fuisset, multa fecit
miracula, &c.
:
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he added Gregory's

to wliicli

farewell oration, spoken in praise of Origen.'
III. These I suppose to be tlic most valuable, as well as
will now, so far
most ancient, accounts of our author.
as we are able, collect from them his age, and some other
particulars, which have not been so distinctly expressed by
the ancients as might be wished.

We

Dr. Cave,

his llistoria

in

Literaria,!?

placeth Gregory at

the year 254; but for what reason he has set him so late I
do not know, when he usually placeth ecclesiastical writers,
if they are bishops, about the time they were ordained ; and
he supposeth that Gregory was a bishop before the Deciau
persecution. He digests the history of Gregory in this order:
after the rudiments of learning received at home, he went

Alexandria; thence to Athens; afterwards to Berytus;
and at last, about the year 234, he came with his brother
Athenodorus to Origen at Ctesarea in Palestine, where he
stayed five years; having been at the council of Antioch in
265, he died the same year.
Du Pin'' says, Gregory was ordained about the year of
Christ 240: that having been present at the first council in
the aflTair of Paul of Samosata, he died a short time after, in
to

the year 265.
Basnage thinks that Gregory came to Csesarea in 231,
the same year that Origen arrived there from Alexandria:
that he took his leave of Origen in the year 235, at the
beginning of the persecution under the emperor Maximinus,
having been w ith Origen five years, the first and last years
both incomplete. It is true, Eusebius says, that Gregory
and his brother were'^ five whole years with Origen nevertheless, Basnage thinks those years may be understood as
just now explained.
He fiirther' argues, that Gregory did
not study at all at Athens, nor Berytus, nor Alexandria;
but only at Cjtsarea, whither he came direct from his
native country: from which place also he returned home,
according to Gregory's own history of himself in the panegyrical oration
which, as that learned writer supposeth,
confutes the stories of all the other journeys.
He Sfiys
Gregory was ordained in 240, and died in 265.
Tillemont"' suj)poseth that Gregory came to Origen at
Csesarea in 231: that in 235, Origen being obliged to retire,
'

:

;

8
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upon occasion of the ptrsccution under Maxi/ninus, Gregory took that opportunity to go to Alexandria, where he
was in 235, 2?3(>, and 237; and returning thence to Csesarea,
he completed his five years with Origen, or made up eight
years iruni tin.' time he first came to him, and then left him
to go home in23i); and" Fabricius appears to approve of
this method of removing the difficulties relating to this
As for the time when Gregory was made bishop,
matter.
Tillemont thinks it not easy to be (letermined all that we
can find, says® he, is, that Gregory left Origen in 238 or
239, and that Nyssen gives us ground to think he had
laboured a good deal, when his church was tried by the
Decian persecution in 250 and p he observes, that Baronius computes the death of Gregory to have happened soon
after the first council relating- to Paul, for no other reason
l)ut this, that we have no particular account of him after
that; whereas the modern Greeks say, he lived and flourished under Aurelian, who did not begin his reign till 270:
and, adds Tillemont, perhaps we ought to read Aurelian in
Suidas, Avhere the printed editions of that author say Gregory died under. Julian. This may be reckoned a happy
conjecture; for Kuster says, that two manuscript copies of
Suidas have Aurelian in that place instead of Julian, whicli
manuscripts he has followed in his edition. And Fabricius"^
declares it to be his opinion, that Gregory died in the time
of Aurelian, not before the year 270. However, Pagi^
gives it as his judgment, that Baronius was in the right to
conclude that Gregory died soon after the fore-mentioned
:

'i

;

council, since his attendance there

is

the last thing

we hear

of him.

Such are the opinions of learned moderns, very skilful
matters; and though these things may appear to
some of no importance, I must own I should be glad to
settle the time of this great man, or come near it, upon
in these

probable grounds. As for Gregory's journey to Athens, it
is mentioned by Socrates only, who makes many mistakes
in what he says of Uiis writer; as all may perceive from
what has been taken from others, without our staying here
Therefore I think there
to show those mistakes distinctly.
is no reason to suppose that Gregory ever studied in that
city. The journey to Alexandria likewise I could willingly
for neither Eusebius or Jerom
set aside with Basnage
make any mention of it. It seems to have been put down
;

"

Bib. Gr. T, v. p. 247.
P Ibid. Art. xi. p. 091.
'

Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 248.

°
"i

Ibid, Art. vi. p. 675.
Baron. Ann. 2G6. n. xiv.
Pagi, Grit, in Baron. 265. n.
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any grouiKl. But Alexandria was a
and much resorted to. It cost him little or
no labour to send Gregory thitlier, and tell a strange adventure or two of him whilst there or perhaps Nyssen
thought Origen Mas still at Alexandria; though if he did
he was plainly mistaken, it being very evident from Gregory's Oration, that Origen v.as settled at Caesarea before
he became acquainted with him but as for the journey to
Berytus, rnethinks there is somewhat to be said for it; because it is particularly mentioned by Jerom, and Socrates,
and Suidas though it must be owned, that this last only
transcribes Sophronius's Greek translation of Jerom's Catalogue.
It is true likewise, that Gregory in his Oration afwitliout

flourishing" city,

;

:

;

fords us no authority for this supposition.
Nevertheless,
perhaps, this opinion is not inconsistent with the oration ;
for Gregory there mentions a term of eight years ; and yet
Eusebius, m ho could not but be well informed, speaks of
Gregory's being with Origen but five years. There Mas
therefore in that space of eight years room for him to make
an excursion from Csesarea. And Berytus appears to me
as likely a place as any, because it is mentioned by the authors before cited and because, though at Origen's request
Gregory laid aside his first intention of being a lawyer, yet
he might think it not improper to visit the place, for the
sake of which he left his native country, and stay a short
season there. This might be thought likewise a piece of
respect due to those who had recommended to him the
study of the Koman laws.
Nor was Berytus far from Caesarea.
Finally, it may be thought by some, that what
Orjgen writes to Gregory, of his ability to become a lawyer of the first rank, implies, that his scholar at his return
home had gained some farther knowledge of the law than
he brought thence, which yet he could not receive from
;

him

at Ctesarea.

As Origen Mas

settled at Ctesarea,

when Gregory

arrived

he could not come thither before 231, if so soon.
Since that is the earliest date possible of his arrival, and
he mentions a term of eight years in his oration, I think he
could not leave Origen before the year 239. And since
from Origen's letter to Gregory, Mritten some mImIo after
his return home, he was a mere layman, and there appears
no prospect of his being inunediately devoted to the service
of the church ; and since Nyssen says, Gregory lived retired
for some time, and M'hen Phedimus sought for him he kept
out of the May ; it appears to me probable, that he could
not be ordained before the year 243, if so soon : I am inthere,
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deed inclined
Iiini

date,

IJistnrj/.

and sliouM choose

to

place

(udowed with extraordi(of which I make no doubt hut he was at the
ordination, or soon after,) lie would convert many

at 245.

nary gifts,
time of his

to a later

And

of the Goxpel

Gentiles, and

supposing-

make

jijin

large additions to the small church he

at first found in Neoctesarea, before the persecution in 2o0,
when he retired ; and afterwards, peace being restored, he

returned to his j)eople. He was certairdy at the first counEusebius and
cil of Antioch in the cause of Paul in 264.
Theodoret put that out of (juestion. 1 do not at present
recollect any learned moderns, who say he was at the second
council in that city. Undoubtedly the generality of learned
men have not been of opinion, that Gregory was present at
that second council, because they have supposed he died
very soon after the first. And Fabricius, M'ho thinks he
lived to the year 270, mentions only his presence at the
council, as having no ground to say he was at the
first
second. However, Tillemont" observes, that there is one
Theodore among the bishops of the last council ; and, as
he adds, he may be our saint. But 1 think that to be very
improbable; for, in the account which Eusebius gives of
the first council, he calls our bishop Gregory, not Theodore;
and placeth him and his brother Athenodorus next after
But in his catalogue of the
Firmilian, who is the first.
names of those who were present at the second council,
Theodore, meant by Tillemont, is the fourteenth and the
next is Malchion, a presbyter ; therefore he cannot be our
that Theodore was either a presbyter, or the
bishop
youngest of the bishops expressly named as present. In
the account which Theodoret gives of the bishops at the
first council, Gregory is first, his brother next, and after
him Firmilian, as we saw '^ before. I think, therefore, that our
Gregory did not attend at the second council of Antioch.
And perhaps some will here recollect vviiat was said formerly^ concerning the different results of those two councils.
At the first, when Firmilian was present, and by his advice
Paul Avas spared ; at the second, when Firmilian was dead,
he was deposed. If it be now farther considered, that
those other two great lights, Gregory and his brother, were
wanting in the second council, perhaps we may still better
account for the sentence then pronounced, which by some
has been reckoned indiscreet, and not for the honour of the
'^

"^

;

:

christian

name

at that time.

Fabr, ibid. p. 248.
" Vid. Euseb. 1. vii.
p. 628.

"

«

c.

Ibid. Art. x. fin.

28, 29, 30.
" See this vol. chap, xxxix.

^'

See before,
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The exact time of Greg'ory's deatli cannot be determined.
have mentioned two opinions; one supposing- that he died
the other
in 265, soon after the first council at Antioch
supposing- him to have lived till the reign of Aurelian, and
I must leave it to
not to have died before the year 270.
every one to judge for himself, which of these two opinions
I have before mentioned the reasons
is the more probable.
for each of tiiem, and have nothing farther to add.
IV. Gregory's works, so fi\r as we know any thing- of
them, are such as these.
1. A Paneg-yrical Oration, in praise of Origen, pronounced in 239, still extant, and unquestionably his. Du Pin^
says of it, that it is very eloquent, and that it may be
reckoned one of the finest pieces of rhetoric in all antiquity.'
It is the more admirable, because perhaps it is
the first thing- of the kind among christians.
2. A Paraphrase of the Book of Ecclesiastes, mentioned
by Jerom in his Catalogue, and quoted by him^ in his Commentary upon that book, and still extant.
3. Jerom afterwards adds in his Catalogue, that Gregory
MTote several epistles of which, however, we have now
only one remaining, called a Canonical Epistle to an anonyI

;

'

'

'

;

mous bishop, written^
now have it, of eleven

in

258

canons,

or''
all

262;

consisting, as

we

allowed to be genuine,

except * the last, which is doubted of, or plainly rejected,
as no part of the original epistle, but since added to it.
These are all the works of Gregory taken notice of by

Jerom.

may be added the Creed, or Faith, before
Gregory Nyssen and which, he says, our
Gregory received from John the evangelist, before he began
4.

To

referred

these

to

in

;

to act in his episcopal character.

after
*

'

'

'

this

manner:

'

St.

Of

this

Du

Gregory of Nyssa,

in

Pin

''

speaks

his Life of

puts down a formulary of faith, which he pretends [or affirms^ our saint received from St. John in a
vision which he had in the night, and was preserved till
that time, as he says, in the hand-writing of St. Gregory
this f;\ther,

y As before.
Vir sanctus, Gregorius Ponti episcopus,
Origenis auditor, in Metaphrasi Ecclesiastae, ita hunc locum intellexit. Hieron.
^ Vid. Fabr. Bib.
Comm. in Ecci. cap. iv. v. 13—16.
Gr. T. V. p. 253. et Tillemont, as before, Art. xii.
" See Fabricius
" Basnag. ann. 240. n. vii. et 262. n. ii.
''
Saint Gregoiie de Nysse
and Tillemont, as before.
rapporte, dans la Vie de ce Pere, une formule de foi qu'il pretend que ce
saint avoit recu de Saint Jean dans une vision qu'il avoit eue pendant la nuit,
et qu' on conservoit encore, a ce qu'il dit, ecritede la main de Saint Gregoire
"^

Thaumaturge.

Bib. T.

i.

p.

184, 185.
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It seems to me, therefore, that Dii
the woiider-workcr.'
Pin was not satisfied of the genuineness of this creed. iJut
that others who are able may with the less trouble judge of
the force of his expressions, 1 have put the original French
in the margin. It is, however, received as genuine by " FaBasnagei'' says, it may be
bricius, HUdl, and many others.
supposed to have been written in the year 240. He owns
that Jerom's silence might occasion some doubt, in that he
But
lias not mentioned it with Gregory's other pieces.
since it is in Nyssen and Rufinus, he readily allows it, with
Frederic Spanheim,
other learned moderns, to be genuine.
if I understand him, rejects'' not only the Particular Exposition of Faith, to be mentioned hereafter, but likewise this
creed.
Mr. Lampe seems to reject both the creed and the
history of it ; for he says, if those things related by Nyssen
were true, and John had been sent from heaven on purpose to deliver this Formulary, it ought to be esteemed at
least equally with his other writings.
For my part, I think this creed can by no means be
relied upon as Gregory's.
I shall mention the following

'

'

reasons

:

The account

M'hich Nyssen gives of the revelation of
Gregory, as he says,
altogether improbable.
would not preach till he had a revelation of the faith made
to him.
But what need could Gregory have of such a
thing? had he not been taught the christian faith by Ori1.

this creed

is

gen, under whose instruction he sat five whole years? If
lie still needed some farther light, was not Phedimus,
bishop of Ainasea, were not other bishops able to inform
him ? Not to add, that Gregory had before him continually
the sacred scriptures, in which all necessary truths are
clearly revealed ; and that he had been trained np by Origen in a high veneration for those divine writings. There
is, therefore, no reason to think that Gregory would desire
<=

Ut

G

Mystica

benda

supra, p. 249.
igitur expositio bsec

f

Bull, Def. Fid. Nic. p. 136, 137.
adscriexarata.

anno 240 videtur

Num

Gregoiio, niovere scrupulum potest silentium Hieronymi, qui Greg'orianis operibus illam non inseruit.
At cum a Nysseno et a Rufino vindiBasn. ann.
cetur, recentiores ut praetereamus, faciles largimur esse Gregorii.
" Plurima tamen Gregorii hujus nomen
240. n. vii.
sit

faiso praeferunt, ver. gr.

quoddam ex
pressa

vox

Expositio Fidei, adversus Arianos, seu

revelatione scilicet Johannis, et Mariae Virginis,

TptuSoc, et

quod

Symbolum
in

quo ex-

in apparitions tradiderint Gregorio, ut TN'yssenus et

hodieque MSS. exstat in Graecorum monasteriis, teste Sponio. Itin. Spanh.
Hist. Ecc. p. 778.
Hsec si vere ita gesta essent, formula
talis, ab ipso Johanne apostolo ccelitus misso communicata, merito omnibus
'

ejus scriptis mortali digito exaratis esset aut prteferenda, aut saltem aequiparanda. Jo. Frid. Lampe, in Evang. Johan. Prolegom. 1. i. cap. vi. p. 102.

—
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a particular revelation ; and still less to suppose it would
be granted, it" desired ; and that in so profuse a manner,
and without any occasion for it ; by sending to him not

only John, (though

'^

he by some people has been thought

better acquainted with the doctrine of the Trinity than any
other apostle or evangelist,) but likewise our Lord's mother; as if John, or any other evangelist, could not have

been

This overdoing- ruins the credit of a relaof judgment and sedate thought.
And Basnage, though he allows the creed to have been composed
about the year 240, as before shown, disputes' the account
of this revelation by a variety of arguments, and seems to
give no credit to it.
It follows therefore, 1 think, that
Nyssen is not to be relied upon in this matter.
2. The whole history of this matter is more suitable to
the affairs of the fourth than of the third century, and that
the middle or even former part of it.
This creed contains
nothing but the mysterious doctrine of the Trinity. But
why should Gregory desire information about that only?
Was there nothing' else to be taught by a christian bishop ?
This shows that this story is a fiction of the fourth century,
when the controversy about the Trinity filled all men's
heads. In the early times of Christianity, the creeds, though
short, usually contained in them, beside the doctrine of the
one God, divers historical matters relating- to our Lord's
life, death, resurrection, exaltation, and other important articles, concerning future retributions ; as, our Lord's second
coming to judgment, the resurrection of the body, and the
like; of all which things there is not one article, one tittle,
sufficient.

tion with

men

in this creed.

3. This creed is not taken notice of in Jerom's Catalogue.
Indeed, in some copies of that work there is added after
Gregory's Epistles, and Of the Faith [et de Fide]. But
it is allowed ™ by the best critics that those words are not
if Jeronj had known of that creed, and
be genuine, he could not have omitted ir.
Would any author, writing the life of Moses, though in the
most brief and summary way conceivable, take no notice of
the ten commandments delivered to him in so honourable a

genuine

:

believed

whereas,

it

to

^ AX/V oficog o roiaroc. o aypnr/i^i«roc,
i^t ttoih TiTvx>]Ke Kvivfinrog, wt«
a ni)luq ruiv aWwv ivayytXiTuv //jitac toiSa^iv, avrog ravra ftpovrtjvai.
Theophyl. Proleg. in Joh. Evang. Conf. Lampe, Prolegom. in Joh. Ev. 1. 2.

cap.

ii.

nobis

init.

est

et

cap.

iii.

p. 178.

'

Revelationis cjiismodi

Tanto nil opus miraculo fuit ad indlcanduni
mysterium, quod oraculis scripturae diserte panditur.

difficillima fide?.

beatissimoe trinitatis

Ncque Deo moris est, sanctos e ca;lo mittere, qui scripturarura contenta co:i"'
siguent ia aaiuio, &c. ibid n. v.
Vid. Fabr. ibid. p. 251.
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manner?

Nor could any writer of" Greg-ory's life onn't to
mention a creed received from Jolin the evangelist, and
preserved in his own hand-writing- in the records of his
church, and published, and often copied thence, undoubtWhether this argument
edly, if there was any such thing.
be decisive or not, it is of some force. They who made the
interpolation before mentioned did not like this omission.
4. If Basil may be relied on, in a dialogue now lost,
Gregory expressed himself inaccurately about the doctrine
of the Trinity. This may be thought to weaken, if not to
overthrow, Nyssen's relation for if, as he says, Gregory
Avas" particularly solicitous to have information in that doctrine, before he began to preach, and did actually receive
a" distinct revelation of it, he must have discoursed accurately upon that head at all seasons, when arguing- with
heathens, and upon every other occasion
nor could he ever
be at a loss for the greatest propriety of expression. One
would think, likewise, that Basil should not have dared to
censure any expressions of Gregory relating to the Trinity,
if it had been a thing- well known in those times, that he
had been instructed in that doctrine by express and parti;

;

cular revelation.

with the people of Neoany written creed of our Gregory.
He reminds them, over and over, of his grandmother Macrina, that blessed and famous woman, sprung- from amonghem, who had the doctrine of Gregory safely preserved in
her memory, which she likewise as carefully delivered to
him in his childhood but not one word of a written creed
deposited with the Neoca^sareans.
This argument appears
to me unanswerable
and every one is able to judge of it
from St. Basil's epistles, which have been so largely tran5. St. Basil, in all his disputes

coesarca, says nothing- of

I

;

:

scribed.

It

appears

to

me

to

a great degree probable, that

was no written creed at Neocoesarea reputed
Gregory's, or that it was not to Basil's purpose; otherwise
he must have referred to it. What good reason can be
assigned why, in so warm a dispute, Basil should so often
appeal to the instructions he received from his grandmother
when he was a child, but say nothing of a written creed in
Gregory's hand-writing, which he had, or ujight have seen
and read, when a man, if there had been any such thing?
Basil, who made so good use of that circumstance, that he
had been educated by a relation, liis grandmother, sprung
from among- them, to show the Neocaesareans that his faith

either there

"
"

Vid. Greg. Nyss. de Vit. Greg.
Vid. ibid. p. 54C. B.

Thaum.

p.

545.

A
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was the same with that of their great Gregory, would have
triumphed much more if there had been an authentic written creed, and his sentiments had been agreeable to it.
Nyssen, in an oration delivered we know not where nor to
whom, talks of a creeel at Neoceesarea in Gregory's handwriting: but Basil, in his epistles to the Neocaesareans
themselves, mentions no such thing, though extremely to
his purpose, much more than any thing said by him.
[
think it not difficult to know who ought most to be regarded, Basil, or his brother Gregory of Nyssa.
The creed then in Nyssen is not the creed of our great
Gregory, but a fiction of the fourth century, after the rise
and heats of the controversy about the Trinity m hen the
whole church was divided upon that head, and some people
were willing to have Gregory on their side, to support their
;

doctrine, or their

manner of expression.

There are some other pieces Mhich have been published as his; as, A particular Exposition of the Faith,
three or four Homilies, and some other things.
But?
learned men being now generally agreed that they are supposititious, I need not take any farther notice of them.
7. However, there are some Fragments in a Greek chain,
which Fabricius'i seems to allow to be Gregory's: they
are four in number; I intend to make use of three of them
hereafter in the article of Testimonies to the books of the
6.

New

Testament.
V. Having seen such a history, and such testimonies to
Gregory, as time has spared us, and having likewise observed M'hat are his genuine works, we are better able to
form to ourselves some idea of him; and may now take at
least his more remarkable features, which are extremely
beautiful.

His farewell Oration at Ciesarea is the monument of a
bright genius improved by education
here likewise appears a mind of a fair and candid complexion, with a grateful temper toward the conductor of his studies.
The nobility of his faiuily is unquestioned.
Origen himself, who
was well acquainted with our Gregory, aiul Mas no flatterer, bears witness to his excellent capacity, which he consecrated to God and true religion, abandoning all earthly
pursuits and expectations.
He was a bishop of singular
:

p

Vid. Cav. Hist. Lit.

ib. Art. xii.

occurrere

in

stantissiiuus

Dii Pin, Biblioth.

Fabr.

ib. p.

253, 254.

Tillem.

Fragmenta quaedam Gregorii Thaumaturgi
Catena ad Jeremiam Ghisleriana, Tom. i.
ini nolavit praei

—

^j

Caveus.

Homilia quadam

llla

non ex Coinmentario

vel epistola videntur esse repetita.

prophetam, sed
Fabric, ib. p. 254.
in

ex
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note and eminence, as appears from Eusebius and the concurring' testimony of many other ecclesiastical writers.
His history, as delivered by authors of the fou?th an<l following- centuries, particularly by Nyssen, it is to be feared,
has in it somewhat of fiction ; but there can be no reasonable doubt made but he was very successful in makingconverts to Christianity in the country of Pontus, about the
middle of the third century ; and that, beside his natural
and acquired abilities, he was favoured with extraordinary
gifts of the Spirit, and wrought miracles of surprising
power. The plain and express testimonies of Basil and
others, at no great distance of time or place from Gregory,
must be reckoned sufficient grounds of credit with regard
Theodoret, mentioning- Gregory, and his
to these things.
brother, and Firmilian, and Helenus, all together, ascribes
miracles to none but him alone. They were all bishops of
nevertheless Gregory had a distinction even
the first rank
among them. It is the same thing in Jerom's Letter to
Magnus there are mentioned Hippolytus, Julius Africanus, Dionysius of Alexandria, and many others of great
But Theodore,
note and eminence for learning and piety.
afterwards called Gregory, is the only one who is called a
man of apostolical signs and wonders. Jerom's words''
likewise in his Catalogue, though somewhat obscure, are
very remarkable. I have rendered them thus: 'he is
'
chiefly famous for the miracles he wrought when bishop,
'
They imply, if I
to the great honour of the churches.'
mistake not, that Gregory was in his time the admiration of
all mankind, not only in Pontus and the neighbouring
The extraordinary gifts
countries, but also in other parts.
of the Spirit had not then entirely ceased but Gregory
Mas favoured with such gifts greatly beyond the connnon
measure of other christians or bishops at that season. This
was much taken notice of, and it was greatly to the honour
of the christian profession all over the world. So Jerom.
I see no reason, therefore, why we may not adopt the words
of Eucherius, bishop of Lyons in the fifth century, as containing- in short a just and true character of this person:
' that* he was at
first great and eminent in the world for
' philosophy
and eloquence, but afterwards greater and
' more eminent for his virtues,' or miracles.
His church continued stedfast in the faith after his death
:

:

:

:

See before,

p.

610.

sacerdos, philosophia

primus

apud

poifea major prsestantiorque virtutibus.

Max. T.

vi.

p. 859.

H.

* Gregorius, e Ponto
eloquentia preestans; sed
Eucher. ad Valerian, ap. Bibl. Patr.

mundum

et

:
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and near the end of the fourth century the Neocaesareans
were all christians, having- been all along to that very day
blessed with pastors who were men of true worth.
As
Gregory therefore was an honour and ornament to the
churches in his time, so his church continued to be an honour to him. The people of Neoctesarea retained for a
long" while remarkable impressions of religion; and they
had an affection for the primitive simplicity, very rare and

uncommon, almost singular at that time, when innovations
came into the church apace. In particular, they could by
no means approve of the common zca! for the monastic life.
Those good people must have been apprehensive of the bad
consequences of that

institution,

if

they did not actually

some inconveniences attending it: for* Basil complains
that they made reflections upon the conduct of the women
in those societies
which it is not easy to think they Avould
do without ground. It seems that they made the best stand
they were able against that and other innovations. But
see

;

popular things will have their course, notwithstanding the
most judicious reasons and the most pathetic remonstrances
to the contrary.
Every age of the world seeth examples of
this kind both in the church and in civil life.
And now I cannot but think tl'.ere is reason to lament
two things
1. That no more of this great and excellent man's works

come down to us. It is plain souie of his writings are
for Jerom speaks of his epistles, whereas we have no
more than one remaining. And Basil mentions an Exposition of Faith, or a Dialogue with a Gentile, which is not
are

lost

;

in being.

2. That we have no history of his life, written by some
contemporary in the plain and simple way he lived. This
I take to be the greatest loss of the two: for though he
might leave behind some letters and some other pieces,
which were both edifying and instructive, yet it is likely,
as Jerom intimates, that he Avas more eminent for his signs
and wonders than his writings. It may be well supposed

man was

that this apostolical

ing his church, or

in

tue, !)y oral instructions

or miraculous.
'

employed in increasup in knowledge and virand works of goodness, charitable

building

chiefly
it

Possibly such a history as

we now wish

rutv yvvaiKojv tTTKpepnaiv, aTToXoynrfOai ficv
K«t»'0 ^£ vfiiv ciaftapTvponai, on a ^«xpt vvi' 6
\pevSHQ, iiireiv « KartdiKctro, ravra ni CKpojioi Kcipcuu,

Et ct Tiva aKoafiiav rqj

(3ii[)
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was composed, but was seldom transcribed, and therefore soon lost, as not suiting- the taste which not long- after

for

prevailed in the church.
'J'his may be thought very probable, that if such a relation had been then drawn up, and
still preserved, it would be more valuable than any thing'
A father of the fourth century, destiwritten afterwards.
tute of the gifts of the Spirit, whose chief talent is oratory,
whose mind is heated with the controversies, and tainted
with the credulity and partiality of his age, is not fit to
write the life of a man of primitive simplicity, endowed
with a large measure of apostolical gifts and virtues.
VI. Nothing- farther remains, but that we observe Gregory's testimony to the scriptures of the New Testament.
1. And here, since nothing appears to the contrary, it
ou<^ht to be taken for granted, that he had the same or very
near the same canon of scripture with his master Origen.
However, I shall take notice of some particulars, though
n)uch cannot be reasonably expected in the few and short
pieces of his which we now have.
2. When Gregory came to Origen he was ignorant of
the scriptures, as he plainly " intimates ; but when he left
him he was well acquainted with the scriptures of the Old
and New Testament, as appears from his quotations and
allusions to them in his Panegyrical Oration.
3. In his Canonical Epistle are these words
The^ apostle says: " Meats for the belly, and the belly for meats:
but God shall destroy both it and them :" 1 Cor. vi. 13.
And our Saviour also, purifying all meats, snys " Not that
:

'

:

which goeth into the mouth defileth a man, but that which
Cometh out of the mouth,"' Matt. xv. 11.
4. The Fragments, formerly mentioned as preserved in a
sort of Greek chain, are fine sentences.
It is not certain
from what work they are taken but if they are genuine, it
appears not improbable that they are taken from some
homily or epistle of our Gregory.
In one of those fragments he says
The " scribes and
;

:

pharisees of the Jewish people
"

Taro avtyvuiv
A.

jxiv

vTipov tv

roiQ

p. 60.

A\Xa

Se 6

p. 38.

A.

'Storijp

"

'

would never have received
'upoiQ

ypanjiaaiv.

6 C5 OTTOToXoc

6 Travra KciQapi^wv ra Ppuifiara.
^

OfK av

01

<pi](fi,

k. X.

Orat. ad

Ta

Orig.

(Spwfiara

—

Ep. Can. cap.

i.

Ypa^ifiaTeiQ Kai ol (papiaaioi

TH \aH TU)V IsSaiiov TToXv TO am irapa th 'EuJTijpog iK\t)povoi^n)iyav, n fij] Sia
Ttjv vTTOKpiaiv' tv yap toiq tXeyxoiQ ctfiapTiwv avnov hk inavaaTO Kara iraaav
aiTiav TTpoXiyuv 6 Kvpiog' sat vfiiv, ypaptfiarnQ Kai (papiaaioi vnoKptrai,
Kiicoi'iafitVHg Ta(pHQ airoKaXuv uvTsg' ol t^ujQtv fitv (paivovrai toiq avOpwTTOiQ
lopaioi, taioOiv Se ysfinffiv o'^tiov vtKpoJV, Kai natn^g uKaOapaiag. ap. Mich.
Ghislerium in Jerem. cap. ix. v. 4. T. i. p. 788, 789. Lugdim. 1623.

.
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woes from our Saviour,

iiypocrisy

if it had not been for
our Lorfl's reproofs of their faults

for

;

continually begin and are prefaced in this" manner:
" Woe unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites." And
he calleth them " whited sepulchres, which indeed appear
to men beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's
bones, and of all uncleanness,'" Matt, xxiii. 27.
5. In another of these fragments he says: * Fory if we
do any good to our neighbour out of sincere and undissembled love, we shall hear from our Saviour " Inasmuch
as ye have done it vmto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me," ' Matt. xxv. 40.
What
follows in this fragment is a fine reproof of false pretences
of kindness, and the practice of artifice and deceit toward
honest and undesigning* persons. But I must not allow
myself to transcribe it here at length.
6. In his Panegyrical Oration he refers to and enlarges
upon the history of the poor Avidow which we have in
Mark xii. 41 44; Luke xxi. 1 4; which he says is in
the ^ sacred books
referring however, perhaps, more particularly to St. Luke's than St. Mark's gospel ; and calling
again our Lord's estimation of that poor widow's giff^ a
determination of the divine word.
7. In the same Oration he has a beautiful allusion^ to
the parable of the prodigal, which is in Luke xv.
He
there also alludes to'^ Luke x. 30.
8. It is very probable, from that Oration, that he was acquainted with
St. John's gospel, particularly the begin:

—

—

:

'^

ning of

it.

9. In the Canonical Epistle he says, ' It is not easy^ to
represent in one letter all that the divine scriptures have
said, not only against so horrible a sin as robbery, but even
Howagainst covetousness, or the love of filthy lucre.'
ever, he largely quotes one place of scripture, thus: ' But^
" fornication," says he, " and covetousness, let it not be
"

See Matt,

^'

Y.av yap ri

ffJje,

Tixiv

13—15,

xxiii.
tiQ

to

23, 25, 27.

ayaOov

n-\t]fTtov

p. 796.
fiiKpa TiQ icai 7rr(t)x') yvvt}.

k. X.

Cia r7]Q

avvvoKQiTH aya-

^ 'OvrwQ tv upaiq PijSKoic, (peptrai,
Orat. ad Orig. p. 60. A.

^

'O Upoc Xoyof tTaOnr](jaTO. ib.

^

Ib. p. 76. B.

•^

Aiivt] de TrXtovfSca, (cat

fxara, tv
'

spyaffojfitOa

aKHOfitV TTCipa 78 '2wTT]pOC, E^' OOOV iTTOir](Tart ivi THTWV T(i)V a^l\(ptl}V IXB
tXoxiTwv, (yLoi i-Koiriaan. k. X. ap. eund. in Jerein. cap. ix. v. 8, 9.

o'lg.

llopvcia

k. X.

yap,

D.
<>

hk

Ep. Can.
(pijm,

(cni

£<ri St
ii.

£7ri<roX»jc

p. 38.

TrXtovt^ia

KapTTOQ Tn (pu)Tog ev TTaay ayaQoavvy,

yap uTOToXoc.

VOL.

II.

''

lb. p.

Ib. p. 53.

on

Stj

Vid. p. 75. A. B.

D. 54. A.

/"«C vapaOeaQai ra 9eia ypafi-

C.
jitj^e
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38. D. 39. A. B.
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named among you

God cometh upon

for Aviiich things' sake the wrath of
:
the children of disobedience.
Be not ye

therefore partakers with them
for ye were sometime darkbut now are ye light in the Lord. ^V'alk as children
of the light, (for''' the fruit of the light is in all goodness,
:

ness,

and righteousness, and truth,) proving what is acceptable
And have no fellowship with the unfruitful
to the Lord.
works of darkness, but rather reprove them. For it is a
shame even to speak of those things which are done of
them in secret. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light." These things says the apostle.'

Eph.

V.

3—13.

Gregory, refers to several
texts of scripture, and among others to'' Heb. iii. 14.
11. In the third of the fragments before mentioned it is
10. Origen, in his Epistle to

evil, it being founded in much
most manifest, that every perfect
good cometh from God nor is it otherwise to be obtained
by man.' Here seems to be a reference to James i. 17.
and if this fragment is genuine, it may be reckoned a proof
that Gregory was acquainted with the epistle of St. James,
and had a respect for it.
I have now quoted three of the fragments which I spoke
of formerly.
1 have no occasion at present to make any

said,

'

Pride' cannot but be

false conceit.

For

it

is

:

use of the fourth.
12. In Gregory's Panegyrical Oration is supposed to be
a reference either to Rev. iii. 7 ; or to Isa. xxii. 22.
13. He speaks of Origen's advices' to attend to God and
his prophets.
He there likewise makes mention of the
assistances Origen gave him for understanding the difficult
places of the sacred scriptures. His veneration for which
scriptures has appeared in several passages above cited.
14. If the last, or eleventh canon of the epistle had been
genuine, I should here have observed somewhat in it but
since it is an addition of later times, it ought not to be
taken notice of in this place.
It is needless to add any thing more, considering the re
''

:

8

Fruit of the light.] This reading deserves to be taken notice of.
reading, but is found in MSS, versions and writers.
the true reading.
See Mill, Grot., Beausobre, and L'Enfant,

uncommon
it

is

h

place.
'

OyK ayaQov

t)

Orig. Ep.

V7npr]<pavia, iptvooSo'^iav

ad Greg. T.

txsaa

iTdKkr\v'

irav ayadov riXtiov QioQiv ipy^iraf Kai hk f^i XtTrrov
ap. Ghisler. in Jerem. cap. ix. v. 23, 24. p. 831.
tig

•.

'

Mov^

(Ta>pt]vi'C(i)v,

ipiovaig.

ib. p.

p. 32.

72.

D.

no

upon the
C, Bened.

AijKov yap, SrjXov

aWaif
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P. 73. B.
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Origen, and his respect for him.
the same canon of scripture, or
very much alike, as was observed before; and undoubtedly
they agreed in a peculiar regard for those writings, which
they received as sacred and divine.
lation

to

They must both have had

CHAP.

XLIII.

DIONYSIUS, BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA.

His history

I.

in general.

II.

More

Some

revelations vanch-

passages.
IV. His
concern in the controversies of that time, as JVovatianism.
V. The Millemmim. VI. The baptism oj' heretics.
VII. Sahellianism. VIII. The affair oJ' Paul of Samosata.
IX. Dionysius's works, X. His character. XI.
His testimony to the books of the Neio Testament, as the
four gospels. XII. The Acts, Paul's epistles, and to the
Hebrews. XIII. The Catholic epistles. XIV. The Re~
velation, and other books of the J^ew Testament.
XV.
What Dionysius ivrites of the Revelation largely examined. XVI.
brief review of that whole argument,
with remarks. XVII. The sum of his testimony.
saj'ed

to

him.

III.

select

A

UPON

the promotion of Heraclas to tlie bishopric of
Alexandria, in the year of Christ 231 or 232, Dionysius *
succeeded him in the chair of the catechetical school of
that city ; and Heraclas having died in the year 246 or 247,
Dionysius was chosen bishop in his room, in the year 247,
or '248, and died in the twelfth of the emperor Gallienus,
265. Ho
in the year of Christ 264, or at the utmost in
I.

''

'^

Dionysius, Alexandrinae urbis episcopus, sub Heracla scholam Kar/jx'jMoritur duodecimo Gallieni anno. Hieron. de V. I. cap. 69. Conf. Euseb. H. E. 1. vi.
*

ciiwv presbyter tenuit, et Origenis valde insignis auditor fuit.

tandcmque anno 247,
Cav. Hist. Lit. P. i. p. 95.
Heraclae, qui superiors anno mortem invenerat, successit Dionysius, qui annis
Basn. ann.
xvii. Alexandrinse prajfuit ecclesiae, initio currente deducto.
" See Tillemont, Mem. Ecc. T. iv. P. ii.
247. n. V.
p. 539, 540. St. Denys d' Alexand. Art. ii. and Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 263.
cap. 29, et 35.

mortuo Heraclae

^

vii.

cap. 28.

''

in sede Alexandrina successit.

Vid. Pagi, Crit. 265. n.

iv. et

Fabric, ibid.
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is
reckoned the tliirteentli bishop of Alexandria. He was
succeeded by Maximus.
Wc may observe some passages of ancient authors concerniiio- the time of his death.
Eusebius, speaking of the
first council of Antioch in the affair of Paul, bishop of that
Atfe' this
city, computed to have been held in ^ 264, says,
""

'

time died Dionysius, in the twelfth year of the reign of
' Gallienus,
having been bishop of Alexandria seventeen
* years.
His successor was Maximus.' Theodoret'^ says,
' That Dionysius, bishop
of Alexandria, a man of uncommon learning, in a letter excused his coming thither, be' cause of the infirmities
of age.' The bishops of the second council of Antioch, assembled in' 269, speak of Firmilian and Dionysius as dead, calling'' them men of blessed
memory. Moreover, Eusebius assures us, that their synodical epistle was sent to Dionysius bishop of Rome, and
Maximus bishop of Alexandria, and to all the provinces
of the empire. This latter council therefore Mas not in the
time of Dionysius himself, but of his successor.
It is generally taken for granted that he Mas an Alexandrian
and from some things said by himself it has been
concluded that he"' Mas of an honourable and wealthy
family, and that " for some time he was involved in the
darkness and errors of gentilism. He had Origen" for his
master, and was one of the most noted of his scholars.
His
episcopate Mas full of troubles; there having happened in
the time of it the two persecutions of Decius and Valerian,
beside a pestilence that ravaged the whole Roman empire,
and other calamities in common, and some civil commotions
with M'hich Alexandria in particular was affected. It was
likewise a busy and active period, on account of the controversies about Novatianism, the millennium, the baptism
of heretics, and the doctrine of the Trinity, in all M'hich
Dionysius had some concern, and signalized himself by his
learning, zeal, moderation, and prudence.
This is a sum'

'

'

:

Alexandrinain ecclesiam tertius decimus episcopus tenuit Dionysius ann.
' Vid.
Euseb. Chron. p. 174.
Basn. ann. 264. n. iii. &c.
e Eus. 1. vii. cap.
"
28.
uvtjiaWtTo fitv rr)v
(KBr/fiiav, Sia ttjv ts yrjpuc aoQtvHav.
Haer. Fab. 1. ii. c, 8. Conf. Eus. H. E.
1. vii. c. 27. p. 277. D.
Vid. Pagi, Crit. 269. xii.
^
27]. ii. iii. Basn. ann. 269. n. iv.
tuq jiaKaptrac.
ap. Euseb. ib. c. 30. p. 279. D.
Ibid. B.
TToWa ye uTtuv txti kuQ' eavTS yivofjLiva, ocrag apiOfirirrai Svparat
TTtpi I'lfxtov aiT0(j>a(7UQ, dri[i(v(TeiQ vpoypafag, vTrapxovrwv aoTrayag, a^ibifiaruv
uTToOecntg, do^t]g KoafMKTig oXiyupiac, eTraivwv j'lytfioviKwv Kai (isXevriKcjv Kara<ppovr)cetg. K. X.
Dionys. ap. Eus. 1. vii. c. xi. p. 260. A. B.
Kai aoi ytyovf tuto iKctp^VQ' ^ae rr]g Tri'^eujg airiov. ap. Eus. 1. vii. c. 7.
° See before, note \
p. 253. C.
^

xvii.

—

'

—

•

—
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life of this bishop of Alexandria
bnf
eminent merit, and the time in which he flourished,

inary account of the
his

;

require of us a more particular history.
The Decian persecution began in the year 240, or the
beginning" of 250
but there was a persecution raised
against the christians of Alexandria in the year*i 248,
whilst other churches enjoyed great peace under the emperor Philip.
This persecution"^ lasted a whole year, and
was concluded by nothing but a sedition and disturbance
among the Gentiles themselves. In a fragment of a letter
of Dionysius to Fabius, bishop of Antioch, is an account of
several who' suffered martyrdom in that popular persecution, and of the breaking open and plundering the houses
of christians in that city.
Nor had we,' says Dionysius,
* a safe passage any where, through
high streets or narrow
lanes, neither by night nor by day ; but continually, and
every where, the people were universally crying out, " If
i'

:

'

'

any one refuse to pronounce such or such impious w ords,
let him be immediately taken up and thrown into the fire."
So things went for a long* time, till a sedition among themselves, and a civil war, returned this cruelty upon them.
We" had then a little breathing time: but presently news
came of the end of that reign which had been favourable to
us, and all >vere seized with fears of an impending storm.

Then came

the edict;' that

is,

published at Alexandria
year 250.

tion,

Decius's edict of persecuin the beginning of the

Soon^ after the arrival of that edict, as Dionysius writes
Germanus, Sabinus, prefect of Egypt, gave orders for apprehending him. The officer, supposing he must needs have
fled and absconded in such a time of manifest danger, made
a diligent search every where, excepting only the bishop's
own house, where Dionysius continued four days after the
but on the fifth day,
prefect's order for taking him up
having received a special direction from God, who likewise opened a way for his escape, he removed, accompanied " by his servants and many of the brethren. He was
to

;

P
1

Vid. Pagi, 250. num. iv. Basnag. ann. 250.
Vid. Pagi, Crit. 248. n. viii.

aWa

TrpOTafjiaTO^ 6 hwyfioc Trap' /;/iii' tjpXtiTo,
Dionys. in Ep. ad Fab. ap. Eus. 1. vi. c. 41.
«

Ibid. p.

23G, 237.

'

"

Kai ffjUKpov fiiv TrpofTaveTrvivaajiiv
Kai
(viuviTipag iitTa(3o\tj h7}yytXrai

—

* fya> re

235. C.

km

oi Trat^ft,'

kcu

ii.
'

iii.

sk airo th

yap oXov tviavrov

l3nai\iKif

TrpovXafie.

m.
lb. p.

— ivOiwg

dt

237. D.
»)

tijq (SaaiXttac £K««vi/c ti)^

npoarayna.

lb.

p

n-oWoi rtav ah\(pu>v afta cwtKl^Oo^up.

ib,

p.

"

238. A.

num.

Kai napifr to
Vid. Eus. 1. vi. cap. 40.
^f
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nevertheless very soon after, tliat very nig lit as it seems,
apprehended by a band of soldiers, and carried to Taposyris, a small village in that part of Egypt which was
Then he was taken out of their custody
called Marcotis.
by some country people in a very odd and unexpected
manner, and against his own consent. Being thus rescued
out of the hands of that strong guard by which he had been
first taken, he retired and lived privately in a desert part
of Libya, distant three days' journey from Parsetonium.
The Decian persecution being over, l)ionysius returned to
his charge at Alexandria some time in the year 251.
Gallus succeeded Decius before the end of the year 251 ;
and Dionysius speaks of a persecution in his reign for he
says expressly, that^ ' Gallus banished those holy men
that offered up prayers to God for his peace and safety.'
Whether any suffered at this time in Egypt is not certain ;
nor is there much notice taken of this matter in ancient
Pagiy therefore concludes, that this
ecclesiastical writers.
was only a local persecution, and that it was felt in few
places except Rome, where Cornelius, and afterwards
:

Lucius, were banished by this emperor.
In the year 253, Valerian and his son Gallienus succeeded
Gallus and Volusian. The persecution began in the year
257, and ended in other parts of the empire in 259, when
Valerian Avas taken captive by the Persians ; but at Alexandria it continued till the year 2G1, when Gallienus overcame Macrian, in whose power Egypt had been till that
time.
Then Gallienus sent the same favourable edicts to
Alexandria which had been sent before to several other
Our Dionysius speaks of this perseparts of the empire.
cution having' lasted ^ forty-two months, or three years and
a half; which ought to be understood of Egypt only, not
of the rest of the empire. The difficulties relating- to this
point have been finely cleared up by Pagi, to* whom I
to Basnage, who does not much differ from him.
refer, and
Soon after the arrival of the edict at Alexandria, before
the end of the'' year 257, as seems most probable, Dionysius was summoned before Emilian, then prefect of
Egypt. He went to him, as"* Dionysius himself writes,
' attended by his
fellow-presbyter Maximus, and by Faus' tus,
Eusebius, and Cheremon, deacons, and a christian
' brother from Rome, then at Alexandria.
Emilian requiring
''

*

Eus.

^

Ap. Euseb.

^

1. vii.

cap.
I.

Basn. 257. n.
Basn. 247. n. vi.

iii.

y

i.

vii.

Pagi- 252. n. x.

xii.

xvi.

—

xxi.

"

Pagi, 261. n. viii. et seq.
Vid. Pagi, Crit. in Bar. 257. n. iv.

cap. x. in.
•=

''

Ap. Euseb.

1.

vii.

cap. xi. p. 251.

;
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him

to renounce the christian religion, Dionysius answered
without delay, that " we ought to obey God rather than
men," (Acts v. 29.) and assured the prefect that he was a
' worshipper of the one God, and
could Morship no other,
' nor could
he ever cease to be a christian, ^^ hereupon he
' ordered them to a place
called Cephro, in Libya, torbid'
Nor could Dionysius
ding- them to hold any assemblies.
' obtain a delay of
one day, though he was sick.'
In his banishment he retained a tender afl'ection and concern for his people, and watched over them, carefully convening them, as he*^ says, " absent indeed in body, but present in spirit," 1 Cor. v. 3. At Cephro he had a large number
of the faithful, partly such as came to him thither from
Alexandria, partly such as came from other places of
Egypt.
And here,' says' he, '• God opened a door to us
for preaching- the word," 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12.
At
first the people of the place were rude, and ready to pelt
us with stones, but afterwards not a few of the Gentiles,
" forsaking- idols, turned unto God," 1 Thess. i. 9.
Then
first the seed of the word was sown among- them by us
and, as
for hitherto it had not been preached unto them
if for that purpose God had brought us to them, when we
had " fulfilled that ministry," he removed us, Acts xii. 25.
For Emilian, as if desirous to send us into some more nncomfortable place than Libya itself, gave orders for dispersing some others in several villages of Mareotis ; and
us he commanded to reside in the district of Colluthio, near
the great road, that we might be the nearer at hand to be
brought to Alexandria, if he should think fit.'
How long- this banishment lasted, is not absolutely certain,
Tillemont^ says, it is evident that Dionysius continued in
this exile about two years at least, because in that time he
wrote two festal epistles, concerning- the observation of
Easter, as*^ Eusebius relates.
One of those epistles was
'

'
'

'

:

directed to Flavins, the other to Domitius and Didymus.
I would just observe, that in the same place Eusebius
'
Beside these, Dionysius wrote another letter to his
fellow-presbyters of Alexandria, and other letters to
*
Pagi'
divers other persons, the persecution still raging.'
has taken notice of several of the letters written at that
tipoe.
Basnage'' computes Dionysius's exile to have lasted

adds:
'

«

lb. p.

s

Mem.

259. A.
1.

iv. p.

'

ii.

p.

588. S.

Denys

lb. p.

259. A. B. C.

d'Alex. Art.

xiii.

257. n. iv.
''
Pace apud .Sjyptuni constituta, post extinctum Macrianum, ejusque
liberos [Macrianum et Quietum, Dionysius, quadriennii exilium passus, edicto
Basn. A. 247. n. vi.
Gallieni Alexandriam, anno 261, revocatur.
"

L.

vii.

cap. 20.

'

Crit.
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four years, supposing- him to have been banished in 257;
as does' Pagi
but 1 do not see any proof of so long a
continuance of that exile; though it might be full three
years, or somewhat more.
In the year'" 2()1, if" not before, Dionysius returned to
:

and officiated again among them,
and profit. Kut, as" Eusebius
observes, the peace was of short duration at Alexandria;
for that city was again afflicted with sedition and war, and
thenP with pestilence. The disturbance here intended,
1 Valesius, and
Pagi, and ^ Basnage, suppose to be the
rebellion of Emilian, which broke out in the latter part of
the year 261.
The Festal, or Paschal epistle of Dionysius
Eusebius has
to Hierax an Egyptian bishop, of which
his people at Alexandria,

to their great satisfaction

'^

*^

preserved some fragments, describing the unhappy circufnstances of Alexandria in the time of that sedition, is supposed by " Pagi and ^ Basnage to have been Avritten in the
year 262. There follow in'*' Eusebius fragments of a letter
to Dionysius, giving an account of the pestilence in that
city, which letter appears plainly to have been written
Tillemonty thinks this may
in'' the year of Christ 263.
be the same that Jerom calls'^ the Letter concerning the
mortality.
After this Eusebius* mentions one more Festal
epistle of Dionysius, and consequently written in the year
264.
Eusebius*^ particularly observes, that the city of
Alexandria then enjoyed peace. And thus we have brought
down our general history of this great man to the end of
his life, or near it; for it is not improbable thaf^ he died in
this very year 264.
II. Dionysius was favoured with some revelations from
heaven: We'^ formerly saw an account of a special direction he received*^ from God to leave Alexandria, at the
» Vid. Basn. ib. et P^i, 262. n. ii.
Vid. Pagi, 257. n. iv.
E7ri\a(3sm]g Ss oaov sttw T)]g iipr]VT}g, tTraveiiri jxiv ug Tr)v AXt'^avSpuav.
"
Euseb. 1. 7. eap. 21. in.
Vid. Euseb. ib.
i Vales. Ann. in Eus.
P Ibid. cap. 22.
p. 151.
' Basn. 247. vi.
Pagi, 262. n. ii.
' L. vii. cap. 21.
" Pagi, 262. n. ii.
» An. 247. n. vii. sub fin.
" Ib. c. 22.
" Vid. Basnag. an. 247. n. vii. sub fin. Tilleni. St. Denys d'A. Art. xiv,
^ Et alia
y As before.
p. 593.
^ Ibid. p. 269. D.
de Mortalidate. De. V. I. cap. 69.
See
ibid.
EiprjVivffavTbiv rwv Kara Tr\v ttoKiv.
Tillemont, p. 594. Basn. 247. n. vi. and before, page 644, note '.
^ Kai fioXig ixera ti]v TtTapTr]v yfiepav
See p. 646.
Kat
KiXtvaavTOQ fioi jxera'rijvai th Gts, Kai vapaSoK<>i€ oSoTTOitjcravrog'
on rriQ ra Gts vpovoiag epyov eKHvo yiyove, ra fS/je edtjXwfftv. Eus, 1. vi. c.
40. p. 235. C.
'

"

**

**

*^
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Ho had
beginning of the persecution under Decius.
another like direction, to encourage him to try all things,
and to read all sorts of books. For Eusebius informs us,
that Dionysius, in his third letter concerning baptism sent
to Philemon, presbyter at Rome, writes after this manner
* As
for me,' says he, ' I have read the works and the
traditions of the heretics ; defiling my mind undoubtedly,
for a while, with their execrable opinions. But then 1 have
had this advantage in the end, that I have been more fully
convinced of their falsehood, and my detestation of them
has been increased. One of the brethren, a presbyter,
would have dissuaded me from this course, fearing- the
consequence, and telling me that my mind would be defiled:
and indeed [ am sensible he spoke truly nevertheless, I
thought 1 ought to proceed as 1 had begun and s I was
confirmed therein by a vision from heaven ; for a voice
came to me, expressly commanding me to this purpose
" Read whatever comes to your hands, for you are able to
examine and try all things; and this was the first occasion
I therefore gladly received
of your embracing the faith."
the vision, as agreeing with'' the apostolical precept, directed especially to such as are strong: "Be ye skilful
money changers,'" or, in' other words, " prove all things,"
and what follows, 1 Thess. v. 21.
Nothing certainly more worthy to be the matter of a
revelation than this command ; nor could any thing be more
honourable to Dionysius than this vision. Here is an
admirable argument for freedom of inquiry ; it had been
the first occasion of Dionysius's becoming a christian ; it
must therefore be advantageous afterwards. By this means
Christianity was spread at the beginning; and by this means
the reason is, because it is true
it cannot be obstructed
and examination and inquiry are prejudicial and detrimental
*

:

:

:

to error, beneficial

and friendly

therefore, as discourage inquiry
^

Eya>

K. X.

1.

?.s

to truth.
in

Such

christians,

matters of a religious

Kai toiq avvrayfiaai Kai raig irapadofftffi twv a\ptTiK(i)v evtrvxov.
^ 'Opafia GionefnTTOv irpornXOov
253. A.

vii. C. 7. p.

eireppuiffe fie.

tvTvyxavt

o\g

Kai XoyoQ irpog fie yevofiivoQ npoffira^e happTjSrjv XeywV iramv
av eiQ x"P«? \aj3oiQ' cuvOuvuv yap Ua'za Kai toKifiatiiv 'iKavoQ

A-KtCii,ani)V to uaafxa^
ytyove tsto iEapxr^g Kai ti)q irirtuQ ainov.
TivtaOe
(jiwvy ffvvrptxov ry Xtysffy irpoQ rag SvvaTiaJTtpsg.
Ibid. p. 253. B. C.
loKifioi rpaTTiZiTai.
^ Mr.'Whiston supposeth that Dionysius refers to the Apostolical ConstituSee his Essay on the Apostolical Constitutions,
tions, Lib. ii. cap. 36.
But Mr.
chap. iv. sect. 24, in his Primitive Christianity, &c. vol. iii. p. 425.
Whiston's arguments have been fully confuted by iNIr. Robert Turner, in his

tf Kai

ffoi

WQ aTTO^oXiKy

Discourse of the pretended Apostolical Constitutions, ch. xiv. p. 134
»
See before, ch. xxxviii. sect, xxvii. 14.

—
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They

men ground

of suspicion, that the christian religion
will not bear examination ; or that they do not know it to
be so excellent and so Avell founded as it is. For if they
are persuaded that their religion is true and excellent, and
supported by sufficient evidence, why are they afraid it
should be tried and examined? If it have those properties,
it must be the more respected the more it is examined and
considered.
I would therefore humbly recommend to these
persons, for their improvement, the observation of the
apostle's precepts, referred to likewise by Dionysius, and
which are directed to such as were already christians:
" Prove all things: hold fast that which is good: abstain
from all appearance of evil :" 1 Thess. v. 21, 22; that is,
examine all things that are proposed to you ; embrace that
which is good, and reject every thing that is evil.
HI. Alexandria"^ seems to have had a large share in the
aflliction of the plague that raged about this time in the
Roman empire. In the fragments of the Festal Epistle of
Dionysius,' before mentioned, there is a description of the
very laudable temper and behaviour of the christians in
that time of distress ; which I could gladly have inserted
here, but shall content myself with this™ reference to it.
I hope therefore it will be allowed me to transcribe a
part of another letter, containing some account of the persecutions, and likewise taking some notice of the plague at
that time.
The letter just mentioned was written, as" was
formerly shown, in the year 263. But that which I now
intend to make some extracts out of, is the letter to Domitius and Didymus, written in the time of the persecution
imder Valerian, in the year 259 or 260, certainly before
Dionysius's return home, and before the peace granted to
the church of Alexandria by Gallienus.
Since therefore
here likewise is notice taken of that pestilence, it must have
raged a great while at Alexandria, or have broken out there
more than once. I Avould premise one thing more for
preventing" scruples; that though this letter was written
about the year 260, before the end of the persecution
ordered by A^alerian, yet Dionysius may possibly in the
former part of it refer to the sufferings and fortitude of
christians under Decius. It is to this purpose: ' Moreover,'
Pestilens morbus multas totiiis orbis provincias occupavit, maximeque
Alexandrian! et ^gyptum, ut scribit Dionysius, et Cypriani de Mcrtalitate
testis est liber. Euseb. Chron. p. 175.
See p. 648.
"'
Vid. Euseb. 1. vii. cap. 22. p. 268, 269.
" See p. 648.
''

'
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Letter to

Domitius and Didymus, writes again of the persecution
after this manner: " It is needless to mention the names
of all our people that have suffered, since they are many,
and most of them unknown to you. It may suffice therefore to assure you that'' persons of both sexes, and of
every age and condition, and soldiers and country people,
have been victorious in this combat, and been crowned ;
some by scourging, some by fire, others by the sword.
Nevertheless, in all this space of time, some there are Avho
do not yet appear to be acceptable to the Lord. Me, in
particular, he seems pleased to reserve for some other
season, according to the words of the prophet, Is. xlix. 8,
" In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day
of salvation have I accepted thee."
Then, after a few
words intervening, he says " At present I have with me
only Caius and Peter, deprived of the rest of the brethren."
And soon afterwards " Some have hid themselves in the
;

:

they may privately visit the brethren ; as Maximus, Dioscorus, Demetrius, and Lucius, presbyters for
Faustinus and Aquilla, being much known, travel up and
down Egypt. The deacons that survive, after those that
have died of the plague, are, Faustus, Eusebius, Chaeremon : Eusebius, I say, whom God qualified from the
beginning, and furnished with great resolution and ability,
for fulfilling- the office of ministration to the confessors in
prison, and for burying the bodies of the perfect and
blessed martyrs, not without the utmost peril.
For to this
very day the prefect does not cease to treat our people in
the most cruel manner, killing some, torturing" others,
making others pine away in fetters and dungeons ; forbidding any one to be admitted to them, and strictly inquiringNotwithstanding
likewise whether his orders be obeyed.
which, such is the courage and alacrity with which God inspires the brethren, that the afflicted are not without the consolation suited to their exigence."
So writes Dionysius.'
What follows in Eusebius appears very affecting. ' If
ought to be observed,' says he, ' that Eusebius, whom
Dionysius mentions as deacon, was afterwards bishop of
Laodicea in Syria. Maxinius, whom he speaks of as
presbyter at that time, succeeded Dionysius himself in the
And Faustus, who
care of the brethren at Alexandria.
city, that

:

°

L. 7. cap.

p

Here

CD.

261.
260.
be a reference to some things that happened under the Decian
persecution.
Comp. Euseb. H. E. 1. 6. cap. 40, 41, 42.
> Ibid. p. 26 I.e.

may

vi. p.

.
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lia<l then the honour to be a confessor together with Dionysius, having been preserved to the persecution in our
' time, when
he was very old, and full of years, was per' fected by martyrdom, having been beheaded.'
Certaiidy these were honest and upright men.
They
were fully persuaded of the truth of the christian religion;
'

'

and yet continued to make a prowas taken away. By such as
these was the christian doctrine received at that time, and
by such has it been delivered down to us.
IV. I shall in the next place give some account of the
several controversies before mentioned, and the part Dionysius had in them.
Cornelius was chosen bishop of Rome in* June, 251.
Soon after, Novatus, presbyter in the same church, got himand beside the schism
self also ordained bishop of Rome
he is charged with on that account, he set up a rigid notion
against all who had lapsed in time of persecution, not
allowing any such to be again restored to the communion
of the church, whatever tokens of repentance they might
show whereas all other christians in general allowed those
who had fallen to be restored to such communion, either in
the approach of death, or when they had performed penance,
for they suffered for

fession of

it,

till

it,

their

life

:

:

proportioned to the nature or aggravations of the fault they

had been guilty of.
Of the part which Dionysius acted upon this occasion,
and in his controversy, there is the following account in
Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History. He*^ wrote a letter to
Fabius, bishop of Antioch, who is supposed to have been
too favourable to Novatus, or Novatian, as he is often called,
and his rigid sentiments concerning the discipline of the
church. Basnage" thinks it probable that this letter was
written some time before the end of the year 251.
Dionysius also sent a letter to Novatus himself, in answer, as is
supposed, to one received from him. Eusebius has preserved a copy of that epistle. The letter to Fabius seems
to have been upon the point of penance, confuting Novatius's rigid notions relating to that matter.

The

letter to

Novatus himself concerns rather his schism. Novatus, as
Eusebius " says, endeavoured to cast the blame of all he
had done upon some of the brethren, by whom, as he
pretended, he had been constrained to take the course he
did, to whom he had yielded unwillingly, and as it were
"

Dioclesian's persecution.

^

Vid. Pagi, 251. n. xix.

«

Vid. Euseb. H. E. 1. 6. cap. 42, 43, 44
Vid. Basn. 247. n. vii. init.

^

Euseb.

"

ib. cap. 45. in
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by compulsion. The answer therefore returned by our
bishop was this: ' Dionysius'*' sends greeting to our brother
Novatus. If", as you say, you have been ordained uivwillingly, you will make it appear by a voluntary resignation ; for a man should undergo any thing rather than
divide the church of God ; and the martyrdom you should
suffer rather than make a schism would in my opinion be
more glorious than a martyrdom for not sacrificing to idols:
for in this case a man suffers for his own soul only, in the
other for the sake of the whole church. Now, therefore,
if you can persuade or oblige the brethren to reunite, your
merit will exceed your crime. This will be no longer
imputed to you ; that will be applauded. If there remain
any whom you cannot persuade, however, save your own
soul.'

Dionysius must have written many letters upon this
for, as Eusebius'' adds, immediately after havingtranscribed that letter to Novatus,
he also wrote a letter
to the brethren throughout Egypt concerning repentance,
' ill
M'hich he delivered his opinion concerning- those that
had fallen, distinguishing the several degrees of offences.
There is likewise a distinct piece concerning- repentance,
directed in particular to Conon, bishop of Hermopolis,
and a letter of reproof to his flock at Alexandria. Here
may be mentioned his epistle concerning martyrdom, sent
He wrote also to the brethren of Laodicea,
to Origen.
over whom presided Thelymidres as bishop and in like
manner concerning repentance to the Armenians, who had
Meruzanes for their bishop. He wrote also to Cornelius,
bishop of Rome, after he had received his letter against
'Novatus; in which he informs him, that he had been
invited by Helenus, bishop of Tarsus in Cilicia, and by
others with him, and by Firmilian of Cappadocia, and
Theoctistus of Palestine, to meet them at a synod at Antioch, where some endeavoured to establish the schism of
Novatus. He writes likewise, that he had heard that
Fabius was dead, and that Demetrian was appointed bishop
of Antioch in his room. Here is another letter of his sent
to the brethren at Rome by Hippolytus, concerning the
office of a deacon
another letter to the same persons concerning peace and repentance and again another to the
confessors of the same city, who still favoured the opinion
of Novatus and two more to the same persons, after they
' were returned to the church.
He wrote, as Eusebius there

argument

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

'

;

'

;

*

Ap. Euseb. L.

"

Ibid. cap. 4C.

vi.

cap. 45. Hiei.

De

V.

I.

cap. 69.

;
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many otijcr letters to divers persons, from Avhicli
who are curious to inquire after his labours, (as
certainly many are,) may receive much profit.'

'

adds,

'

tliey

'

of

The fore-mentionc<l letter to Cornelius is supposed toy
have been written in 252, and most of the others relating
to penance, and to Novatianism, in the same or the foregoing"
year.
The letter to Origen was'^ probably written in the
Decian persecution, in the year 250, to comfort, animate, and
encourage him Mhen^ in prison.
Finally, in a letter to Stephen, bishop of Rome, (pro^ written in 256,) as Eusebius assures us, he acquaints him, that all
the churches, having rejected the

bably

"^

novel principles of Novatus, with regard to the treatment
of such as had lapsed, were come to an unanimous agreement with each other. * Know, brother,' says*^ he, ' that
all the churches of the East, which before were divided,
And a little lower he says: ' And all
are now united.'
the presidents of the churches are of one mind, and are
beyond measure filled with joy for the unexpected peace:
I mean Demetrian, bishop of Antioch ; Theoctistus of
Ceesarea; Mezabanes, bishop of JEVm since the death
of Alexander; Marinus of Tyre ; Heliodorus of Laodicea,
successor of Thelymidres ; Helenus of Tarsus ; and all
the churches of Cilicia ; and Firmilian, and all Cappadocia
with him
for I mention the names of the principal
bishops'' only, that I may not be troublesome by the too
great length of my letter.
But I would be understood to
mean the churches throughout all the provinces of Syria
and Arabia, whom ^ you often relieve in distress, and to
whom you have lately written: as also, Mesopotamia,
Pontus, and Bithynia. And in a word, all every where
rejoice and praise God for the unanimity and brotherly
love which reign among them.'
V. It is not easy to say the exact time of Dionysius's
dispute about the millennium. But it was occasioned by
the writings of Nepos, an Egyptian bishop, then dead
who flourished, as^ Cave thinks, about 244, or as^ Basnage, about 241. Baronius' supposed this opinion to have
:

y Basnag. ann. 247. n.

vii.

,-

^

Id. ib.

^ Vid. Basn. ut supra,
Vid. Euseb. L. 6. c. 39.
et conf. Pagi, Crit. An. 256. n. xiv. xv.
Eus. 1. vii. cap. iv.
^ Eus. ib. cap. v. init.
« This letter of our Dionysius,
written in the year 256, is an authentic witness of the vast progress which
Christianity had made in the East.
It had liad a hke progress in the West.
' Oic tTTapKsiTt iKw^ore,
km o'lg vvv iTTEruXare. ibid. p. 252. A.
8 Cav. H. L. P. i. p. 86.
" Ann. 240. n. viii.
»

*=

'

Ann. 264.

n.

i.

et seq.
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given disturbance to tlie church in 2G3. Accordingly, it is
spoken of by'' Pagi at the same time. Tillemont' says,
that Valerian, who begun his reign about the middle of the
year 253, was very favourable to the christians, till the
year 257. These first three years of his reign, in which it
seems that Egypt, as well as the church, enjoyed great
tranquillity, are therefore very proper for considering- the
affair of Nepos; the time of which we do not know, but
which seems to suit a time of peace. So that learned writer
just mentioned.
Nepos wrote a book entitled, A Confutation of the AUegorists. This being- in great repute with some persons, who
had too carnal notions of an expected millennium, Dionysius wrote a confutation of it in two books, entitled.
Concerning- the Promises.
St. Jerom makes particular
mention of this Avork in his™ Catalogue. I say no more of
this matter here ; I shall give a particular account of it from
Eusebius, in the article of Dionysius's testimony to the

books of scripture.
VI.

When

there arose a controversy between Stephen of

Rome, and Cyprian of Carthage, about the baptism of
heretics,

same

Dionysius" wrote a

letter to

Stephen.

It

is

the

which was before transcribed, Avbere

a part of

letter,

Dionysius informs Stephen of the peace of the eastern
churches, with regard to Novatianism, and is supposed to
have been written in 256. The second letter concerning
baptism was sent to Xystus, or Sixtus, successor of Stephen,
as" Euseblns expressly says. This letter must have been
And herein, asi' Eusebius likewise
written in 257, or 258.
informs us, Dionysius referred to his letter to Stephen, and
Ii wrote likewise to our beloved and fellowthen adds:
' presbyters,
Dionysius and Philemon, who M'ere of the
' same
mind w ith Stephen, and wrote to me upon that
' question.
To them I wrote formerly in a few words, but
'

'

now

And

largely.'

suppose

to

now

the letter

sent to

be that which Eusebius afterwards

nysius's third letter

upon baptism.

The^

"^

Philemon I
calls Dio-

fourth, concern-

St. Den. d'Alex. Art. ix.
An. 263. ii.
libri adversum Nepotem episcopum, qui mille annorum corporale
regnum suis scriptis asseverat in quibus et de Apocalypsi Joannis diligen-

" Crit.

'

" Et duo

:

tissime disputat.
°

p.

De

Tsry StvTtpav

252. A.

V.

I.

"

cap. 69.

Euseb.

1.

vii.

cap. 4, 5.

6 Aiovvaiog iripi ISairriffiiarog x^apa^ag £7rt<ro\»jv.
p

lb.

A. B.

»c.
<)

X. ib.
Ib.

C.

Kai tv ry rpiry ^s rwv Trspi ^a-KTiaiiaTog, »/v *(\i;/iOj/i r/;j Kara 'Pwjujji/
Kpic^vnpi^ 6 avTog ypa(*>(i Aiovvffwg' lb. cap. vii. in.
^
'H Ttraprrj avrs 7rf()i /3a7rrt(Tfiarof t7rt<roXwv jrpoc tov Kara 'Pw/trjv typail'if
Aiovvmov, Tore jXiv Tr^iafiiin 7]^iu)[xivov' k. \. ib. p. 254. A.
"'
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saiuo matter, acronliiig- to Euscbiiis's way of comsent to Dionysiiis, then presbyter, aftorwanls
bishop of lionie. Jerom ' likenise reckons two distinct
iiig' tlic

piitihg-, is that

one to Philemon, another to Dionysius. In this
as Eusebiiis says, Dionysius writes of Novatus to
this purpose; '^We" <lo M'ith good reason abominate Novatus, who has divided the church, and drawn some of the

letters,

letter,

brethren into impiety and blasphemy, and has calumniated
our most g-racious Lord Jesus Christ as unmerciful.' Afterwards Eusebius adds, that ^ Dionysius's fifth letter con' cerningbaptism was written to Xystus, bishop of the
* Romans:'
out of which Eusebius transcribes a passage
relating to that matter, and then adds; ' There'" is extant
' yet another letter of the same person concerning
baptism,
' as from himself and
his people, to Xystus and the church
' at
Rome, in which he treats largely of this question.'
Thus, according to Eusebius, there were at least six letters
of Dionysius upon this point sent to Rome; three of which
were to Xystus, though Jerom in his Catalogue,'' among' the
works of Dionysius, reckons but two letters to that bishop.
'

And

immediately after the words last cited from Eusebius
added, thaty beside these there is another letter of
this Dionysius to Dionysius of Rome, concerning one
Lucian.
What was our Dionysius's own opinion in this controthat^
versy is not certainly known. Jerom says plainly,
' Dionysius, agreeing with
Cyprian and the African synod
in the opinion of rebaptizing heretics, wrote to divers
' persons a great number of letters, still extant.'
And'' Valesius and
Pagi allow, that Dionysius*^ was somewhat inNevertheless,
clined to Cyprian's side of the question.
there are some learned moderns who venture to contradict
St. Jerom ; though one would think he might be better able
to judge of this matter than we at this time, who have so
small a part of those letters come down to us. The learned
moderns whom I mean are Du Pin and ^ Basnage, whom
is

it

'

'

'^

"^

any may consult that are so disposed.
'

Et ad Philemonem

duas epistolas.

De

"

lb. cap. ix. in.

"

Ad

V.

I.

et

However

ad Dionysium, Romanae

cap. 69.

Xystum, qui Stephano

ecclesiae
"

it

may be

presbyteros,

Ibid. cap. viii.

" lb. p. 255. C.
successerat, duas epistolas. ib. cap. 69.

^ Hie in Cypriani et Africae
y Euseb. ib. p. 255. C.
synodi dogma consentiens de haereticis rebaptizandis, ad diversos plurimas
* Vales. An. in Eus. 1. vii.
misit epistolas.
De V. I. c; 69.
b
c. V. p. 141.
^_ 256. n. xii.
' In Afrorum et Orientalium sententiam magis propendebat.
* Basn. A. 247. n. x.
Bibl. Tom. i. p. 188.
••
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observed here, that the former of those two learned writers
says, Dioiiysius >vas of opinion that all churches should be
' at
liberty to follow their own customs.
Some only re' quired
heretics to abjure their errors upon returning- to
* the church:
others, as the Africans, and clivers churches
' in the East, had a different
method of receiving* heretics,
' not
without baptism and every one should do as he saw
'

;

Du

was Dionysius's sentiment; and
saying that he sided with Cyprian.'
Cave' exprcsseth himself after this manner; 'That Dio* nysius,
together with Finnilian, bishop of Coesarea in
' Cappadocia, and a great
many others in the East, stood
' on
Cyprian's side, maintaining that heretics ought to be
' baptized.
But, however, he carried himself with great
' temper and moderation.
Besides that, he engaged more
as a mediator than a party, writing to Pope Stephen to
use moderation in the case; as he did also to Sixtus his
This
successor, and most other bishops of that time.'
may be the truest judgment; for Dionysius's moderation is
manifest.
He is' against excommunicating' churches upon
but what was his own opinion any farther in
this account
this point, does not appear clearly from the fragments or
history in Eusebius.
VII. In the first letter to Xystus before mentioned, the
second upon the subject of baptism, written in 257 or 258,
Dionysius, as'' Eusebius says, informs him of the great
increase of the Sabellian heretics at that time, in these
words
For as concerning" the opinion now advanced in
Ptolemais a city of Pentapolis, which is full of impiety and
blasphemy against God Almighty, Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ; containing likewise much infidelity toward
his only-begotten Son, and the first begotten of every
This,' says

'

fit.

'

Jeroni

is

blame

to

Pin,

'

for

'

'

'

:

:

'

word that became man, and a stupid notion
concerning the Holy Spirit there having been brought to
me letters from both parties, some also having come from
thence to discourse with me; I sent thither some letters,
written according to the ability which God has given me,
wherein I have spoken largely. Herewith you receive
copies of them.'
Afterwards, in another chapter, Eusebius speaks after
this manner:
Beside' these, there are many other epistles
creature, the

;

'

See Cave's Life of St. Dionysius of Alexandria, p. 289, in his History of
the Lives of the Primitive Fathers.
London, 1G77.
e Vid. Eiis. H. E. L. vii. cap. v.
p. 252. B. C.
^

'

'Etjfiaivujv

h

IV TavT(i> Kai TTfpi
k. X. H. E. L.

avTov tTTinoXa^ovriov.
'

L.

vii.

VOL.

Kara '2a(3tWiov

Tti)v

vii.

cap. 6.

cap. 26.
II.

2 u

a'lfxriKioi',

ug Kar
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of Dionysiiis; as lliosc against .Sabellins, written to Ammon, bishop of Ijcrniro; and that to T('llesj)horns, and
that to Euphranor; and again to Amnion and Kuporus.
He'' composed likewise four other pieces upon the same
subject, Avhich he addressed to his namesake Dionysius of

'

'

'

'

'

Rome.'
Concerning this matter, St. Jerom in his Catalogue'
makes no additions he only recites, as it were, the same
words of Eusebius, or part of them at least for he omits
somewhat, and scarce expresseth himself so clearly as
Eusebius. However, in another place,™ he speaks again of
four volumes of Dionysius against 8abellius.
Sabellius, as is supposed, published his peculiar notions
a little before " the year 257,° about 255, or p in 256. Dionysius's letter before mentioned to Xystus was written in 257
The books inscribed to Dionysius of Rome could
or 258.
not be sent to him before 259 probably not till 260, or a
'

:

;

'i

;

short time after.

But Athanasius informs us of

particulars omitted

by both

Eusebius and Jerom. It seems, some Arians of that time
endeavoured to support their doctrine by some passages of
Dionysius in his writings against Sabellius. This gave
occasion for the Treatise, or rather Epistle of Athanasius
concerning the opinion of Dionysius of Alexandria. Here
then Athanasius writes to this purpose: 'In"^ Pentapolis,
' of the Upper Libya, at that time
some bishops went into
*
Dionysius hearing of it sent to
the notions of Sabellius.
' them,
admonishing them to renounce their error. But
* they persisting in it, he was compelled to write
that epis* tie ;' which the Arians made use of to support their doc-

—

ci£ TTfjOi
Tt]Q avTtjQ vTToOiffibJQ Kat aWa Tiffaapa ovyypannaTa,
Kara 'Pwfjirjv ojuwh'/u/j Aiovvmii) Trpoff^wi'ti. ib. p. 277. A.
Et ad versus Sabellium, et ad Amnionem Berenices episcopum, et ad
Telesphorum, et ad Euphranoriim, et quatuor libri ad Dionysium Romanae
™ Et Dionysium
urbis episcopum.
De V. I. cap. 69.
Alexandrinse urbis episcopum, virum eruditissimum [scribit] contra Sabelliuin
Hieron. adv.
quatuor voluminibus disputantem, in Arianum dogma delabi.
" II commenca, un pen avant 1' an
Ruf. 1. 2. p. 409. m.
257, a troubler la Pentapole, dans la Libye Cyrenaique, en combatant la

^

&

"SvvTaTTti

T({)
'

distinction des trois personnes divines.

T. iv. P. ii. p. 595.
son heresie que vers

1'

an 255, dans

Denys

Alex. Art. xv.
a decouvrir
eglise jouissoit de la paix

Tillem. Saint
°

Sabellius n' a

le terns

que

1'

sous Valerien. Tillem. Les Sabelliens, ibid. p. 531.
" Vid. Basnag. 247. n. ix. 256. xv.
n. ix.

Twv

'

KaaOi]

I

ei

TOiQ airwiQ

TTpOQ

rriv

Vid Basn. 247.

i

Ej' nf?-'Tn7ro\ft tijq avoj Ai[Svi]q Tt]viKavra ririQ

—

—

ra 'S,aj3iWin thto i^aBcov Aiovvaiog Trifiirii Kai
vaveaaOai ti]q KOKoSoKiac' wg ^* «k eTravovro Jjray-

nrioKOTTCov f(ppiovrjffav

<TVju/38\f

d'

commence

—

avaiSciav

Atbanas. de Sent. Dionys.

(kuvcov

sect. 5. p.

y()a\pai

rtjv

rotavri]!'

240. D. E. T.

i.

tTriToXjji',

Bened.

k,

X.

DiONVSius of Mexandrut.
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In this piece Athanasius often mentions the Letter'
Amnionius, and the Letter to Euphranor and Amnionius; meaning, I suppose, either one and the same letter, or
two letters, and the same that are mentioned by Eusehius.
Farther, Athanasius informs us, that after Dionysius had
written that letter to Euphranor and Ammonius, some" of
' the brethren of the church, of orthodox sentiments indeed,
* but without consultinghim, that they might understand
* from himself the
true meaning- of what he had written,
' went
to Home, and accused him to his namesake Dio' nysius,
bishop of Home who then wrote to Dionysius,
* to
inform him of Avhat had been laid to his charge.
' He ^
soon replied, entitling' his books a Confutation and
Apology.' Afterwards Athanasius calls this work''' an
Epistle.
He likewise'' quotes the second book of it. By
this work, entitled in Athanasius a Confutation and Apology, or Accusation and Apology, 1 suppose to bo intended
the four pieces mentioned by Eusebius, as sent to Dionysius
of Rome. For it is upon the same argument of Sabellianism, and sent to the same person.
And though Athanasius in one place calleth it an Epistle, it appears from
him to have consisted of several parts: and St. Basil quotes
as he expresseth himself, Dionysius'sJ' second epistle to his
namesake concerning the Confutation [or Accusation] and
Apology. I think learned men do generally allow thaf^
Eusebius and Athanasius speak of the same writing-.
The learned Benedictine editor of St. Athanasius's works,
in the advertisement before the epistle of Athanasius, concerning- the opinion of Dionysius, passeth a severe censure
upon Eusebius; That,^ being an Arian, he has been silent
trine.

to

*

'

—

'

'

Et fs ypa\paQ njv Trpog A/z/Kwi'toi' EiriroKTjv vTroTrrtvQi], k.\. ib. p. 247. B.
OvTUjQ UK Apiiai'og 6 ^lovvmog, dta ti}v Trpog Ev^pavopa icat Afiixbtvwv Kara
ZajSfXXts £7riTo\jji'. p. 249. B. vid. etiam 251. C. 252. B. 261. C.
" lb. p. 252. B. C. conf. eund. de Synodis, &c. p. 757, 758.
*

'

"

Kaiavreypaxlttv evdvg avrog,
C.

ib. p. 25-2.

(cai tTrtypaxf/t

"

ra

/3i/3Xta

ncidtrov [kv

sv

tXsyx^ fat nnoKoyiag,
iKtyx**

'^«'

airoXoytag

* 'Opa ttixKiv vtog
253. A.
iv T(ji Stvnptfi ^ijSKuf) ypa<pH inpi thtuv. p. 260. E.
^
iv ry StvTtpq. irpog rov o/novvfiov tavrs tiri^oXy ntpi f\£yx« Kai airoXoytug, K. \. Bas. de Sp. S. cap. 72. p. 60. E. Tom. 3. Ben.
Apud Eusebiuni vii. 26. Hist, ubi librorum quatuor Dionysii Alex, ad
Dionysium Rom. adversus Sabellium mentio, (fXey^s Kai anoXoyiag vocat
Athanasius,) &c. Fabr. Bib. Gr. T. v. p. 264. conf. Cav. Hist. Lit. T. i. p. 96.
de Dionys. Alex. Tillemont, Les Sabelliens, Mem, Ec. T. iv. P. ii. p. 535.
* Quod autem Eusebius, qui Dionysii gesta fuse satis prosequitur, ne verbum quidein de hac historia fecerit ; hinc sane augetur jam vulgata de ipso,
nimisque firnia, Arianismi suspicio. Callide profecto tacuit haeresi suae

typaxpiv kcivra rtjv

tTTi'^oKtjv. p.

—

'^

exitiosam historiam, quam incautius, ut ait Athanasius,
pemiciem, evulgarunt. ap. Athanas. ib. p. 243.

2 u 2

alii

Ariani, in

suamquc

:

Credibiidy

()G0

about

<>f

the Gospel

Hktonj.

because it is prcjiMlicial (o his cause/
answer to this, several tilings may l>e said. First,
Lusebius has made mention of Dionysius's writings against
Sabellius, and particularly the pieces sent to Dionysius of
'

this history,

IJiit, ill

Rome.

Secondly, the design of Eusebius's Ecclesiastical
History might not lead him to give a more particular
account of that affair, or of the works composed upon
that occasion, or to transcribe any passages from them.
Though Eusebius enlarges considerably upon Dionysius,
he has not written a complete history of him, or his works.
Besides, Jerom was no Arian, and yet he adds nothing to
Eusebius: scarcely says so much. And Theodoret, having- given an account of Sabellius himself, and his doctrine, adds only in these few words; ' Against'' him wrote
' Dionysius,
bishop of Alexandria.'
Thirdly, allowing
Eusebius to have been an Arian, he might be well enough
satisfied with Dionysius's sentiments relating- to the doctrine
of the Trinity and there is at least as much reason to think
he was so as not ; for the great respect he has shown for
Dionysius afibrds an argument that he did not look upon
him to be a man of the adverse side. It is plain from
Athanasius, that some Arians did boast of Dionysius as a
favourer of their doctrine: and why may not Eusebius
form the same judgment of that great man? St. Basil,
too, who is generally allowed to be orthodox, says, he*^ does
not like every thing in Dionysius; that'' he had given
encouragement to the Anomcean doctrine; and^ that he
expresseth himself differently in speaking ^ of the Trinity.
:

''

Kara rars

H. E.

1.

ffvviypu-'pe.

Awvvffioc, o rrjQ AXt'iavdpeuv iiniTKOTrog.

2. cap. ix.

Ep.

'^

Ov rravra

GavfiaZojjLtv r

Theod.
avSpor.

•*
Sxfcof yap ravrtjai TtjQ
41.] p. 90. C.
vvv TtipiQpvWiifitvi]Q aatjSHag, Tt]Q Kara to avo}ioLov Xtyu), htoq f^iv, oaa ye

Basil.

ix. [al.

6 TvpoiTOQ avQpiiJTiOiQ Ta anepnara 7rapaff;j;a»v. ibid.
vavTodanog stiv ev TOig ciiyypajujuarrtv. ib. E.
After all these, and other things, said by St. Basil ia his Letter to
Maximus, it appears to me very strange, which is said by Theodoric Ruinart
Ex his fuit Basilius Magnus, qui in Epistola 41, ad Maximum philosophum,
pBoferre non dubitavit, Dionysium, quantum sibi liqueret, primiuii hominibus
inipietatis Anomceanse seminaria pi-aebuisse, non ex malitia quidem, sed quod
Sabellio obluctari cuperet.
At paullo ante fassus fuerat, se nullum ex Dionysii
libris legisse. Venerunt quidem ad nos, inquit, illius admodum multa, libri vero
>;ju£t£ itTfiiv,
"

Km

'

nondum

adsunt. Ruinart. Act. Mart. Sine, et Select, p. 181.
Here, to vindiupon this head, and invalidate the character which
Basil gives him, Ruinart is pleased to say, that Basil had never read any of
his works ; whereas it is plain from that letter to Maximus, that Basil was
well acquainted with them ; otherwise he could not have spoken of them as
cate Dionysius's reputation

he does.

Nor

is

the passage, on which Ruinart builds that strange supposiHe understands Basil according to the Latin

tion, at all to his purpose.

translation of

Godfrey Tilman

:

libri

vero

nondum

adsunt.

But

if

he had
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Gennadiuss calls Dionysius the fountain of Arianism,
liufinus endeavours
speaking- very agreeably to St. Basil,
to defend Dionysius, by saying- that'' his works had been
interpolated by the Arians: though this is now esteemed a
groundless assertion by learned moderns, particularly by
bishop Bull. Undoubtedly the above-mentioned piece of
Athanasius is well written. It is the work of one who
knew how to manage an argument to the best advantage.
But, as Dionysius had expressed himself differently, there
might be ground U)V debating- what was his real sentiment.
And Eusebius might think Dionysius held the same doctrine that he did.
But it was not proper to be more particular than he has been in his Ecclesiastical History, where
he was to write of general things, about which christians
for the most part were agreed ; not of points controverted
by the christians of his time. This is said in defence of
Eusebius, not of Arianism, with which I have no particular
concern in this work, no more than Eusebius had in his
Ecclesiastical History.
Bishop'' Bull has no scruples here.
But Basnage says,
that' though Dionysius thought justly and orthodoxly, he
Le Moyne"™ likewise,
expressed himself improperly.
another defender of Dionysius, says, his expressions need
and ought to be mollified to make sound divinity.
This is what we have to say of Dionysius's conduct h\
the affair of Sabellianism; which, as Eusebius informed us,
spread greatly at that time in Egypt.
'

looked upon the Greelc, he would have perceived that Basil only said he had
not Dionysius's works with him, and therefore he could not send them to
Maximus, as he had desired, « n-aptTi yt ixtjv ra /st^Xtu, SioTrep sk aTrtTttXaCaeterum quae postulas Dionysii scripta, venere quidem ilia ad nos, et
fjitv.
valde multa sed non adsunt libri, et idcirco non misimus. Basil. T. 3. p. 90.
e Nihil creatuni aut serviens in
B. C. Ed. Bened.
Trinitate credendum, ut vult Dionysius, fons Arii. Gennad. de Ecc. Dogm.
cap. iv. ap. Aug. T. 8. Append, p. 75. Bened.
" Dionysius quoque, Alexandrinus cpiscopus, eruditissimus assertor ecclesiasticee fidei, cum in quamplurimus in tantuni veritatera atque ajqualitatcm
Trinitatis defendat, ut imperitioribus quibusque etiam secundum Sabelliuni
sensis.se videatur: in his tamen libris suis, quos adversus Sabellii haeresini
:

talia inveniuntiir inserta, ut frequenter Ariani auctoritate ipsius se
defendere conentur. Rufin. de Adult, libr, Orig. ad Macar. sub fin. ap.
Hieron. T. v. p. 250, 25 1 Bened.
Deceptus vero in eo
est Rufinus Aquiliensis, dum existimavit Dionysii scripto ab Arianis fuisse
corrupta et depravata, &c. Bull. Def. Fid. Nic. Sect. 2. cap. xi. p. 129.
Vid. Bull. ibid.
Rem quod attinet, de augustissimo
Trinitatis mysterio vera sensisse Dionysium existimanius ; incommodam tamen
diiramque locutionem ipsius prorsus improbamus. Basn. ann. 247. n. ix.
" Cui licet quaedam exciderint minus veritati congrua, ea sunt tamen benigniori interpretatione moUienda et condienda.
Le Moyne, Notis ad Var.
Sacr. p. 236.
scribit,

'

.

''

'
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this article

not be impropcT

will

it

notice of Sabellius and his opinions.
Dionysius himself, as" before quoted, speaks of the rise
of that doctrine in Ptolemais, a city of Pentapolis. Theodoret says, Sabellius" was an African, [or Libyan,] of
St. Basil likewise calls? Sabeliian a Libyan:
Pentapolis.
and Isidore of PeJusium says Sabellianism'* had its rise in
to take

some further

Libya.

With regard to his notions, Epiphanius says, ' that,""
excepting- a few things only, Sabellius agreed with the
' Noetians
that^ Sabellius and his followers teach that the
'
same is Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ; so that there are
'
only three denominations in one hypostasis [or subsist' ence
In that which is
;] or, as in man, soul, and spirit.'
called his Recapitulation, Epiphanius says, ' the* Sabellians
'
agreed with the Noetians, except in this one thing, that
'

:

;

This is Epiphanius's
they said the Father did not suffer.'
article concerning- the Sabellians in that work.
Damascenus says, ' The" Sabellians agree with Noetus,
except that they do not say the Father suffered. They
'
speak of the Word brought forth and again resumed.'
This is the same as the Summary, or' Synopsis, of Epi-

'

whole
'

phanius.
is difficult to be rendered in our lanfrom thinking there is any particular
propriety or exactness in my translation but it Mas necessary that I should put down some English Avords instead
the Word
What I have translated
of the original.
brought forth' might perhaps be as well rendered ' the
Word pronounced^ or uttered, spoken forth, showed, or

The

j^uage.

sentence

last
1

am

far

;

'

tiiscovered.'

In order to judge of this matter, it should be observed,
[word] in the Greek language has two senses;
They therefore sometimes
reason or thought, and speech.
speak of X070? evctaOeTo-}, inward, or internal logos, or Avord,
that is, thought ; and X070S 7rf)o<popiKo^, outward, or declared
logos or word, that is, speech. With regard to God, therethat logos

"
P

"

See p. 657.
Bas. Ep. 207.

[al.

Haer. 62. n.

p. 513.

i.

rov avTov nvai ayiov

Hseret.

Fab. L.

63.] p. 210. A.

"

A.

Trvivfjia' (Jc

^

Hvai ev

ii.

fitq.

cap. 9.
Lib.

— rov avroj'

inro^aasi rptif

i.

Ep. 247.

tivai

naripa,

oi'oi.ia<riag,

i]

IV avOpMTTij} OM^ia, km ^vxiv, km Tvvsv^a. k. X. ib. B.
'
ra ofioia 'Norjrtavwv So^ai^ovrfc, Trapn thto fxovov' Xtysfft y«p
Epiph. Anac. T. ii. p. 146. n. xvi.
TTfn-ovOivai rov Trnripa.

—

wq
fxr]

"
0( ra o^ioia Nojjrs do'£,a'CovTtg, -jrapa to fit] tov narspa Xtytiv ireiroi'Qei'af
J. Dam. de Hiier.
XiyovrtQ TvpoipopiKov kcu iraXiv ca'avtofjiivov tov Xoyov.
Vid. Epiph. T. i. p. 398.
n. Ixii. p. 296.
'

^

.

'DiOtiYslvs of Alcxa7idria.
fore, tlic

Word

is
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either the reason, thought, M'isdom,

coun-

power of God within himself; or liis reason, wisdom,
power, d'isphiyed and manifested or, in other words, the
command, the will of God, active and elective. Beausobre,
sel,

;

speaking" of this matter, and particularly of the sentiment
of the Sabellians concerning" the Word, expresseth himself
thus: ' The'*' Word never proceeds out of the Father but
* as our reason
proceeds, as I may say, out of us, when it
'
'
*

*
'

makes known by Mords and commands what are our
thoughts and our desires. So the word, M'hich was in
Jesus Christ, is oidy a declarative Word, which manifested
to Jesus the knowledge of salvation, and an operative
Word, which conferred upon him miraculous power. It

is only an operative of the Deity, a full effusion of the
divine wisdom and power in the soul of our Lord.'
So
that learned writer.
Perhaps some may be of opinion that some ancient christians, by \0709 TrpofjioiuKot, outward word, when applied to
our Saviour, endeavoured to express and explain " God
was manifested in the flesh ;" 1 Tim. iii. IG. Compare John
'

'

viii. 25; Is. Iv. U.
Epiphanius intimates, that the Sabellians embraced that
which was their peculiar opinion out of a dread of polytheistn
for, as he^ says, when they met with other christians, especially such as were unlearned, they would put
this shrewd question to them
Well, good friends, what
* is our doctrine?
Have we one God, or three Gods?'
Philaster> calls Sabellius a disciple of Noetus
but
possibly he meaneth no more than that, as to his doctrine,
he ag"reed with or followed Noetus, who was more ancient.
But I shall not stay to transcribe him here, nor^ Augustine,
The reader may remember that I some time ago
at large.
quoted Augustine's article of the Sabellians in his book of
i.

14; xvi. 28; Prov.

:

;

'

:

'^

Heresies.
'

St. Ambrose says, in short, ' that'* the error of Sabellius
lay in confounding" the Father and the Word.'

sort jamais du Pere, que comme notre raison sort, pour
de nous, lorsqu' elle fait connoitre, par des paroles et par des
commandemens, quelles sont nos pensees et nos volentes. Ainsi le Verbe,
qui a ete en J. Clirist, n'est qu' un Verbe declaratif, qui a manifeste, a Jesus
la science du salut, et un Verbe operatif, qui lui a confere une puissance
miraculeuse.
Ce n' est qu' une operation de la Divinite, une pleine effusion
de la sagesse et de la vertue divine dans V ame du Seigneur. Beaus. Hist,
"
de Manich. P. ii. 1. 3. ch. 6. n. ix.
r?/r Trvtvmv avroic
ii<priyni>Tai ravrtjp' ri av tirrw^iv, (o htoi ; tva Oiov tyofitv, 7/ touq Gfs^;
y'
Epiph. liter. 62. n. ii. p. 514. B.
Phil. H. 54.
* Aug. de Haer. c. 4 1
^
See p. 593.
Nequc,

"

Le verbe ne

ainsi dire, hors

—

—

'•

—

;
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St. Basil represents Sabellins and tlie Sabellians as
teaching- tlic*^ Father, Son, and Spirit, to ' be three persons
in one hypostasis,' or subsistence.
To*^ the like purpose
Isidore of Pelusinin.
li" the author of the Conference lietween Zacha^ns and
Apollonius may be relied upon, the*^ Sabellians said, that
by the Holy Ghost in the New Testament ought not to be
understood a person, but a gift; being- spoken of as given
and received. They argued particularly, as he says, from
John XX. 22, and Acts xix. 2.
*

Sabellianism must have been very agreeable to the
apprehensions of many people. Eusebius' speaks of its
increasing- very uiuch in Egypt, M-hen Dionysius of Alexandria opposed it.
According- to Athanasius, the occasion
of Dionysius's writing- upon that head was,
that some^^
bishops of Africa followed the doctrine of Sabellius, and
they prevailed to such a degree, that the Son of God was
scarce any longer preached in the churches.'
Perhaps
this passage may give some ground to think that Sabellius
himself was a bishop, though none of the authors I have
quoted or referred to expressly say any such thing-.
Isidore, before cited, says, that'' Sabellianism spread to a
great degree.
Epiphanius, in 375, says there' were then
many of that opinion in Mesopotamia and at Rome. Tillemont"^ concludes that these people had a body of communion in 381, because the council of Constantinople' rejects
their baptism.
The frequent notice which ™ Augustine
'

'

'

'

ut Sabellius, Patrem confundamus et Veibiim ; ut eundem Patrera adseramus
et Filium. Ambr. de Fide, 1. 1. c. 1. T. ii. p. 445. A. Bened.
•^
O yap kv Tvpayfta TroXwrpoaunovXeycov Tranpa koi v'wv icai uyiov Trvtvfia,
Kat fxiav Toiv rpiwj/ rtjv vTroramv iKTiQtjxtvoQ. k. X.
Basil. Eph. 210. [al. 64.]

'^
A.
Tr]i' 7rpo(TKVvr]Tr]v KM fiuKapiav Tpia^a ^lav
riva Tpnrpoffu)7rov vTTO'^aciv iKeXr/prjatv.
Isid. 1. 1. Ep. 247.
Credo teneas in praecedente titulo prenotatum, a Sabellianis praecipue
Sanctum Spiritum denegari, et donum potius quam donatorcm impioruni
traditionibus dici; malique hujus auctoritatera sacris vel maxime testimoniis
usurpari, quia et dari legalur et accipi, Salvatore ad apostolos sic loquente

p. 315.
•^

et insufflans eis dixit

lorum a Paulo
nee,

si

Accipite Spiritum Sanctum.
Quidam etiam discipuAn accepistis Spiritum Sanctum ? neque accepisse,
dixerunt. Consulta. Zach. et Apoll. 1. 2. cap. 14. in. ap.
:

interrogati.

esset, scire se,

f

Acherii Spicileg. T. x. p. 81. 4to,
^

TrjviKavra TiviQ

twv

tm(Jico7ru)v tippovi^oai'

Eus.

1.

7. c. 6.

ra ^a[5tXXiH' Kai roasrov

laxuaav tciiq nnvouug, log oXiya Itiv fx^KiTi tv raiq iKKXtjcnaiQ, K7]pvrrsa9ai
Tov v'lov r« Gfs.
De Sent. Dionys. p. 24G. D.
'H Sa/SfXXts KaKovoiu, ik AifSvrjQ cnrapaaa, eig ttoXXhq ^e Kwi^iioaaffa.
Isid. 1. 1. Ep. 247.
lioXXoi ?£ ev ry Mtmj rwj' nornjuwv,
Kai iriv ra fiept) r?jc 'Pw/iJ?C> ra avrs Soyfiarog vrrapxnon'. HxT. 62. p. 513. B.
^ Les Sabelliens, p. 535.
Can. vii. Labb. T. ii. p. 951.
"" I quoted some such
passages from Augustine in Ch. xli. p. 593. note **.
'

'
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takes of Sabellians, in his tracts and sermons to the people,
is an argument that in his time there was some considerable
number of persons who maintained this opinion.
Of the scriptures received by Sabellius, and otijers of his
sentiments, we have the following- information.
Epiplianius expressly says, that" they used all the scriptures of
the Old and New Testament ; and that there were some
texts which they principally insisted on for the support of
their doctrine. Nevertheless he afterwards adds, that° their
whole error, and all the strength of it, is taken from some
apocryphal writings, especially from the gospel according
to the Egyptians.
Moreover Epiphanius argues against
them from many books of the New Testament, particularly!'
from the Acts of the Apostles, (ch. i. and vii.) and complains of them, not that they rejected scripture, but that^
they did not understand the meaning of the scriptures.
Theodoret's account of Sabellius is, that^ he taught the
' Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit to be one liypos' tasis, [[subsistence,] and one
person with three names ; that
' he
speaks of the same sometimes as Father, sometimes as
' Son, and sometimes as Holy Ghost
and says, that in the
;
' Old
Testament he delivered the law as Father, and in the
' New
dwelt among men, [or was incarnate,] as the Son,
' and
descended on the apostles as the Holy Spirit.' This
passage confirms what Epiphanius said, that Sabellius received all the scriptures.
It appears likewise from the arguments of* Athanasius,
and others, that the Sabellians received the holy scriptures
as other christians did.
I was obliged just now" to give a liint of the time of
Sabellianism.
I would here add^' in the margin the sentiments of divers learned men upon that point.
""

'

They who

are desirous of seeing

and T. V. Ed. Bened. V.
"

Ts.iXP'nvTai le raiQ

ib. p.

more may consult

Ihe Index to T.

iii.

P.

ii.

SabellTani.

iraaaiQ ypa<paiQ iraXaiaq ts

513. D.

°

Ttjv Se iraaav

icai

Katv7}c ^laOriKt]^. k. X.

avrwv

TrXovfjr, Kai ttjv rtjq

7r\avr]g avriov Ivvafiiv fynaiv i% cnroKiJv<Jiiov rivwv, fiaXiTa airo th KaXuftivs

AiynTrrta Et'ayyfXia,
P

ib.

<o

P. 518. A.

Tivig to ovo/ia tTTtOcvro tuto. ib. p. 514. A.
1 Mjj I'ojjffrtg TTjv (pwvrjv tojv ayiwv

Non

B.

discat

:

" Ep:o

et

Pater

unum

ypa^wv.
evangeiium Johanni<, ne Sabellius
Joh. x. ,30. Hilar. De Synod, n.
*
Mcav vTroTamv tfpriiTii' tivai rov
Kai iv Toiojvvfiov TrpoaioTroV Kai tov
Ci ojg ayiov Trvtvfia, koi tv fiiv -y

exstet

sumus."

Ixxxv. p. 1199. A.
yranpa Kai rov viov, Kai to ayiov Trvtvfia,
avTov, iron fiiv ojc iraTtoa kciXh, ttoti

wg TraTfoa vofioGiTr]<Jai, iv ^e ry (catrp, uig v'lov ei'ar6pojirr}(Tat, o'lg
Theodoret. H. Fab. 1. 2. cap. 9.
irvfvua cs ayiov roig arroToXotg iTri(poiTt}<rai.
'
Vid Athan. de Sent. Dionys. p. 2G1, 262. et Or. iv. contr. Arian. p. 636.
" See
E. F. 637. T. i. Bened.
p. 658.
iraXaicf,

"

Sed Libycus [Sabellius] ab

illo

Pentapolitano neutiquam diversus

est,

qui
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VIII. Bofoic Dioiiysiiis died tlicre arose anf)tlior dispute
of a like nature about tlu; doctrine of the Trinity. Tlie
])riucipal person concerned jierein was Paul of .Sainosata,
who had been bishop of Antioch from'" about the year 260.
have already had divers references to this affair. I
think it may now be proper to take Eusebius's account of
it pretty much at lenoth.
Says our ecclesiastical historian, 'Xystus,^ bishop of the
church of Rome, Mas succeeded by Dionysius, of the
same name M'ith the bishop of Alexandria. About the
same time Demetrian > bishop of Antioch dyin^, Paul of
Samosata succeeded hin) in the episcopate of that city.
He^ having a low and abject opinion of Christ, contrary
to the doctrine of the church, as if he had been no more
than a man, a synod Mas appointed. Dionysius, bishop of
Alexandria, when invited, excused his coming- thither on
account of his age and bodily infirmity however, he sent
a letter containing- his opinion upon the point in question.
The rest of the pastors of the churches from all parts
hastened to Antioch, and Mere convened there as against
a destroyer of the flock of Christ. The^ most eminent of
which Mere Firmilian, bishop of the church of Csesarea
in Cappadocia; Gregory and Athenodorus, brothers, pastors of the churches in Pontus ; and, beside these, Helenus,
bishop of the church in Tarsus; and Nicomas, of Iconium;
Hymenceus, bishop of the church at Jerusalem ; Theotecnus, bishop of Coesarea in the same country ; Maximus,
who M'ith great reputation presided over the brethren at
Bostra ; with many others, beside presbyters and deacons.
These had divers meetings, and in every assembly there
Mere many questions and disputes ; Paul of Samosata on

We

:

hand endeavouring to conceal his heterodox notion,
they on the other hand striving to detect and expose his
heresy and blasphemy against Christ. In the mean time
Dionysius dies, in the twelfth year of the reign of Gallienus, having been bishop of Alexandria seventeen years.
the one

haeresim prasceptoris siii Noeti disseminarelatiuscoepit, A. C. 257, lit notarunt
Benedictini notis ad S. Ambrosium, T. ii. p. 445. [circiter annum 257.] Petav.

Dogm.

Theol.

Tom.

ii.

p. 33. seq. et

Rev. Cliristianus Wormiiis

in Hisforia

Sabellianismi, edita, Francof. 1698. capite 3. Idem de Marcello Ancyrano viConf.
dendiis, capite 5. Fabric. Bib. Gr. 1. v. cap. 23. Tom. viii. p. 335.
Philastr.

de Haer.

n. liv, p. 108. not.

^.

Ed. Fabric.

Eus. H. E. 1. 7. cap. 27.
252. and was succeeded by Paul in
260. Vid. Pagi, 261. n. vi. Basnag. 264. n. iii.
Tsrs 0£ Tairnva km xcinanrtri] Ttepi ts XpiTs Trap 7 rjjv f/cKXj/ffirtTtfrjj'
^i^aiTicaKiav (ppovtjffai'roc, cog icoivs rr]v (pvmv avOpwirn yivojxtvs. ib. p. «. / /.
» lb. cap. 28.

num.

"^

Vid. Pagi, 261.

y

Demetrian had succeeded Fabius

•"

vi.

in

"^

C
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His successor was Maxiimis. Gallienns, having- reigned
fifteen years, Avas succeeded by Claudius; he having* been
emperor two years was succeeded by Aurelian. In'' his
time the last synod was convened, consisting* of a very
In this synod, as Eusebius
great number of bishops.'
proceeds to relate, Paul was evidently convicted of the
heresy laid to his charge, and was excommunicated from
The chief author
the whole catholic church under heaven.
of the conviction and condemnation of Paul was 3Ialchion,
The*^ pastors of the
presbyter in the church at Antioch.
' churches, then assembled together, with one consent wrote
* an
epistle to Dionysius, bishop of Rome, and JMaximus,
bishop of Alexandria, which was also sent to the churches
*

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

all

over the provinces.'

name of Helenus,

In this epistle, written in the
and of the pres-

and'' the other bishops,

byters and deacons and the churches of God, an'' account
is given of their own labour and pains, of the perverse and
obstinate heresy of Paul, their convictions of Paul, and conferences with him, and of his life and morals.
Here the
fathers of this council say,
they had sent to many bishops
' of the remotest provinces
to come to their assistance upon
this occasion ; particularly to Dionysius of Alexandria, and
' Firmilian of
Cappadocia, men of blessed memory ; that the
' former had
sent a letter to Antioch, but did not so much
' as vouchsafe a salutation
to the author of that heresy ; nor
did he write to him by name, but to the whole church [of
' Antioch]
of which letter we here subjoin a copy.' Fir;
milian, they say, had been twice at Antioch ; and condemned, as they are well assured, Paul's novel doctrine.
' But,*^ believing
and hoping* the matter might be determined
without bringing- any reproach upon the christian religion,
' he
deferred the sentence, being- deceived,' as they say,
by him n ho Jiad denied his God and Lord ; and he was
' willing* to come once more to
Antioch, but when he Mas
' got
as far as Tarsus he there died.'
The^ council then
proceeds, blackening* Paul's character, charging* him with
pride, avarice, exaction, an exorbitant love of praise and
'

'

'

'

'

"

Cap. 29.

^

<eat

—

STTiaKOTTOi

o\ Xotirot

'

Travrtq, ot <tvv

Kai TTpeujivTepoi

Kcti

yjfiiv

^latrovoi,

Cap. 30.

TrapoiKHvriq toq lyyvq TToXiig
Kai

a'l

iKKXrjaiai

ra Stu,

i9i>rf,

ayairrjToig

279. C.
naai (pnvtpav KaOiffravrtg, rat rs IlawXa rrjv
ha(JTpo<fiov iTipo^o^iav, t\iy\HQ re Kai tpwTrjauQ hg ttqciq avTOv avaKiKivijKam,
KUi tri Tov Tvavra (3iov re. Kai rpoTTOv ra av^pog duiysfitroi. ibid. p. 279. B.
'
iirayyiiXaiJiiVii £e ftiTaOijfficOai, iri^svcrag Kai fXiricrag avev rivog rrfoi tov
\oyov XoiSoptag to iroayfta (ig deov KaTaTtifftaOai avtfiaXtTO. k. X. ib. p.
e lb. p. 280. B. C. D. 281, 282. A. B.
280. A.
a^t\(poie iv Ki'pcif) \aic)iiv.
*

T7]v nvTiov (TTmdtjv

p.

roig
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applause from all sorts of people. They say
that^ he
' accepted
secular dignities and chose rather to be con' sidered as a judg^e [or o(hcer of
the revenue] than a bishop.
' He has been used
to walk through the high streets, re' ceiving"
letters, and dictating" answers as he went along,
* attended
by a great numl)er of people as his guards, sonne
' going before, others
following liini.
It is not necessary,'
they say, to insist on his vain-glorious behaviour in the
' ecclesiastical
assemblies, where he affects all imaginary
pomp proper to amaze and astonish weak, ignorant people;
for he has erected to himself a tribunal and lofty throne,
' not like a disciple of
Christ, but after the manner of civil
' magistrates, with a closet as he calls it.
It has been usual
' for him also to
clap his hand upon his thigh, and stamp
* with his
feet.
And' if there are any who do not applaud
*

'

'

'

KocffiiKa

aKuo[MaTa virodvo [isvog,

(c«t

SsKtjvapioQ

^aWov

rj

£7rt(TfcoffO£

6i\u>v

KdXeioOai. p. 280. C.
An excessive fondness for praise
'

any man.

tifiable in

But,

if

Paul's

and commendation is far from being juswhole fault consisted only in receiving and

encouraging applauses and acclamations, when he spoke in pubhc, the
fathers of the council may be reckoned to have aggravated to a great degree
;
for it is certain that these things were common in church assemblies in the

and following centuries. The passages of authors relating to
numerous to be inserted or referred to in this place. It has
been obsei-ved by some learned moderns, that Clirysostom, a man of a severe
temper, reproved and checked those acclamations, but that Augustine received
them very willingly.
Ac videtur admirandae sanctitatis vir 13. Augustinus
eum morem tulisse non invitus, atque adeo non improbasse quod ex libro iv.
de Doctrina Christiana, cap. 26. aliisque locis licet intelligere. Non ita Joannes Chrysostomus qui vir divinus, ut erat austeriore ingenio, morem tot
fourth and

fifth,

this matter are too

:

;

seculorum improbavit, damnavitque. Is. Casaub. Not. in Vulcat. Gallicani
Avid. Cass. cap. 13. p. 467. Conf. Ferrar. lib. v. cap. 2. There is scarce any
kind of acclamation or applause here mentioned by this council but was in use
in Chrysostom's time.
The people applauded his sermons by shaking their
loose garments, moving their plumes, waving their handkerchiefs.
Vid. Ferrar. 1. V. c. 9.
Jerom reminds Vigilantius that, when he preached upon the
resurrection, Vigilantius himself had applauded him with hands and feet,
leaping up and down, and crying out orthodox.
Recordare quseso illius diei,
quando me de resurrectione et veritate corporis prsedicante, ex latere subsaltabas, et plaudebas manu, et applodebas pedem, et orthodoxum conclamabas.
Ad Vigilant. Ep. 36. [al. 75.] p. 277. m. In another place Jerom speaks of
his being present al a seiTnon where the people applauded a certain interpretation of a text by stamping with the feet
Scio me audisse quendam de hoc
loco in ecclesia disputantem,
certe tunc in populo dicta placuerunt, et quodam plausu ac tripudio sunt excepta. In Ep. ad Eph. cap. 5. 14. It appears from Augustine that the acclamations of the people were very customary
in Africa
Unde autem crebro et multum acclamatur ita dicenfibus, &c. Aug.
de Doctr. Chr. 1. 4. c. 26
How can it then be thought strange by any,
that this practice should prevail in the East, where it had its original ? Concerning the acclamations of the ancients, may be seen, beside others, Fr. Ferrarius de Veterum Acclam. et Plausu ; Suicer. Thes. V. Kporoc ; J- Bingham
:

—

:

;
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it
is customary in the theatre, shake their
hantlkerchiefs, nor make loud acclamations, nor leap up
and down as some of his creatures do, but*^ hear with a
com|)osed attention and reverence, as becometh the house

him, nor, as

•
'

'

'

of God, he reproveth and abuseth them.' Afterwards they
from views of interest he neglected to keep

'

insinuate, that

up a

strict discipline

among

his clergy.

'

What'

shall

we

say of his'" subintroduced women, as the Antiochians call
' them, and of those belonging to
his presbyters and deacons?
with regard to Avhom he conceals and tolerates this, and
' many
other crimes, which he knows very well, and of
' which he
has convicted them, that he may keep them in
' dependence,
and that, standing in fear of him on their
own account, they may not dare to bring accusations
' against him
for bis unrighteous actions ; moreover, he has
' enriched them
; for which reason he is beloved and admired
by men of covetous and worldly dispositions. But why
do we write these things ? We are persuaded, brethren,
that a bishop and all the clergy are bound to g'ive the
' people
an example of all good works. And we are not
' ignorant,
that by introducing women, some have fallen
' into
sin, and others have been suspected.
Although"
therefore it should be granted, that he has done nothing'
' contrary
to modesty, yet the very suspicion that arises

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

Antiquities of the christian church, B. xiv. ch. 4. sect, xxvii. Casaub. ut supra

Neocori Bibl. Librorum Novorum. p. 18, &c. A. D. 1697.
^ Toig £' nv, (if tv oiK({> 0£8 (S(fivoirpi7rij]Q, KM fvraKTtiiQ aKuscnv,
eiri-ifiujv
KM ivv^pil^iiiv. p. 281. A.
rag ffwcicFaKTHQ avrs yvvMKag
oig AvTioxtiQ ovofia^Hui. k. X. ib. C.
" According to this account, Paul's conduct was not exemplary, scarce
reputable
but yet I am apt to think it was not criminal.
The women here
spoken of were not wives nor concubines, but persons maintained as objects
of charity, or else for the sake of domestic affiiirs.
The thing was disliked by
many, but nevertheless it w.is practised by some virtuous ecclesiastics. Vid.
Epiphan. Haer. 63. n. ii. Cyprian, ad Pompon. Ep. 62. al. 4. It seems that
Paul was not the first person who begun this practice at Antioch. This may
be argued from the name by which the Antiochians called such women, which
appears to have been then common and well known. And as much might be
argued from some other considerations. That Paul was innocent, or free from
crime, is probable, in that the fathers of the council do not charge him
directly with unchastity or immodesty ; which they would not have failed to
do if there had been any ground for it, as we may he assured from the temper
of the composer or comi^sers of this Synodical epistle and 1 think that
Paul's open way of acting, without reserve, must be of great use to prevent
suspicion, or to remove it if it should arise in the mind of any one.
The
•
third canon of the council of Nice in 325, is to this purpose
That no bishop,
' or presbyter, or
deacon, or any other of the clergy, should have an intro' duced woman, unless she be a mother, or sister,
or aunt, or however a person
^ liable to no suspicion.'
Vid. Moshem. de Reb. Christian, p. 703, 704.
" 'Qc £t KM loiy Tig to
fxtj^ii' affikyec ttouiv. p. 281. D.
'

;

:

:
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from such a practice, ought to be guarded against, for fear
of giving ofi'ence or a bad example to any.
For how can
he reprove another, or admonish another not to" converse
frequently with a woman, and to " take heed lest he slip,"
asi' it is written; who, though he has sent away one, still
has two in his house that are handsome and in the flow er
of their age; whom he likewise carries about with him
wherever he goes; at the same time living- well, and indulging himself in a plentiful diet?' At the close of the
' Having
epistle they say
therefore excommunicated this
contumacious enemy of God, we have been obliged to
ordain another bishop in his stead in the catholic church,
and, as we are persuaded, not without the providence of
God. The person we have ordained is son of Demetrian,
of blessed memory, who formerly presided so well in this
see, by name Domnus, a man endowed with all the accomplishments requisite in a bishop. To him therefore you
are to write.
Paul, having fallen from the faith and the
episcopate,' as Eusebius adds, ' Domnus took upon him
the care of the church of Antioch.
But when Paul refused to leave the house of the church, a petition having
been presented to the emperor Aurelian, he rightly determined the matter, giving orders that the house should be
delivered to them, to whom the bishops of the christian
religion in Italy and at Rome should write.
Thus the
forementioned person, with the greatest disgrace, was
thrust out of the church by the secular power.'
So writes Eusebius. There were therefore^ at least two
councils at Antioch upon this occasion ; one, at which Firmilian was present, when Dionysius likewise was living",
and sent a letter, supposed to have been convened in 264 ;
another, and the last, when Paul was excommunicated,
'i

;

'^

'

fit]

(TvyKaraftaivnv innrkiov

sig tovtov yvvaiKi' /iij oXiaGt) <pv\aTA.
mtends somewhat in the xxvth chapter of tlie
does not clearly appear to me what text is here

TOfiivov, WQ ytypaTrrai. p. 282.
p Valesius thinks the council

book of

Ecclesiasticus

referred to.

Intelligit

but

:

it

locum qui habetur

Euseb. p. 157. n.

i

in cap. 25, Ecclesiastici. Vales, in

P. 282. B. C.

'
AWayap fjirjSafiwc iK'Tr]vai ra YlavXs ra ttjq tKKXijaiag oiks dtXovTOc,
fiamXtvg tvTivxQtig AvprjXiavog, aiatioTaTa iripi rs 7rpaKT£8 SiHXr](pi, ruToig
vtifxai Trpo'^arriov tov oikov o\g uv o'l Kara tijv ItciXiov km rt]v 'Pwfiauov noXiv
tTTiaKOTTOi TH SoyficiToq iTTi^iXXouv,
OliTO) Si]Ta 6 Trpo^TjXtiiOiiQ avi]p pira rr)Q

t<y)(^aTi]Q

p. 282.

ai(y)(vvt]g,

vno

r?jc

KOCuxiKr^Q

ap^jjt;

i^iXavvtrai ti]q iKK\r](nag.

ib.

D.

au moins sur cette affaire ; celui qui
a la fin de 1' ann 2G4 ; un second, dont on ignore le tems; et
le dernier, qui la termina a la fin de 269, ou fort peu apres. Tillem. Paul de
Samosates, Art. iv. Mem. Ec. T. iv. P. ii. p. 024. Conf. Basn. A 264. n. vi.
^

la

Ainsi

il

faut admettre trois conciles

commen^a
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have been held*^ near the end of 2G9, and beEusebius indeed seems to say, that tlje last
council was held in tlie time of Aurelian, who did not"
begin his reign before November 270; wliercas' this
council most probably was begun and ended in tlie time of
Claudius. For the synodical epistle is sent to Dionysius of
Rome, who died in December 209, and must therefore have
been drawn up before the news of his death arrived at Antioch.
But Paul, though excommunicated by the council
in 269 or 270, could not be removed till 272 or 273, after'"
Aurelian became master of that country, upon the conquest
of Zenobia. For Paul, as" is said, was favoured by Zenobia, and would not yield the house of the church, meaningeither the bishop's dwelling-house, or the house in which
the christians held their assemblies, till compelled by the
authority of Aurelian.
And> perhaps Eusebius ought to be
understood to mean as much that when the council had
been held under Claudius, its result had not its full effect
till the reign of Aurelian, when Paul was actually thrust
to

ginning- of 270.

:

out of the church.
It may be best for us, in the next place, to take Theodoret's
account of this matter, but briefly.
He says, * Paul^ of
Samosata was bishop of the church of Antioch. At that
' time Zenobia reigned.
He went into the heresy of Artemon * in complaisance'^ to her who followed Jewish no* tions.'
Then, having- mentioned the names of the principal
bishops present at the first council, he adds;
And at first
'

'

'

Secunda Synodus Antiochasna adversus Paulum Samosatenum celebrata
autumno anni ducentesimi sexagesimi noni, sequentique continuata; quod
colligitur ex epistola Sjmodica, quam episcopi ad Dionysium Romanum pon'

est

Dionysius autem, ut mox videbimus, die vicesima octava
anni ad Deum migravit.
Quare haec Synodus ad eum annum
retrahenda.
Pagi Crit. in Bar. A. 271. ii. Conf. Tillemont. Paul, de Sam. p.
"
Vid. Pagi, 270. n. iii.
625, 626.
" Hactenus creditum fuit, Synodum banc, Aureliano imperante, habitam
fuisse ; nisi quod Valesius in notis Eusebianis eam partini sub Claudio, partim
sub Aureliano celebratam aufumavit sed piincipatCis Aureliani initio tempori
BUD reddito, constat, illam Claudio imperante iuchoatam et finitam, &c. Pagi,
271. n. iii. Vid. Till. ib. G2o, 626.
" Sed Paulus anno tantum 273, quo Zenobia ab Aureliano capta, ab ecclesia penitus exturbatus ; non vero eodem anno, ut videtur existimasse Baronius.
" I«^ai« rjv Zrjvofita, Kai TlavXa ir^wTi)
Pagi, ib. n. iv.
Athan. Hist. Arian. n. 71. p. 386. D. Bened.
TH ^aixoaanwQ.
y Vid. Pagi, 271. n. iii. iv. Conf. TiUem. ibid, note iv. sur Paul de Sam.
' Theodoret. H. Fab. L. 2. cap. 8.
p. 897.
* Etc ApTSftuivog aipimi', ravrg vojui^wv ^ipaTrivetv tKStvtjv ra
'{ndaiun'
^ St. Chrysostom speaks to the like
ippovsaav. ib. init.
purpose, arti) icai tstov yvvaiKi rivi x^tpiCo/iivov, rtjv auirtipiav (pamv aTrocoT6ai iavTu. Chrys. in Job. Horn. vii. p. 57. A.
tificem scripsere.
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they ciuleavouic'd by cntioatics to iiiduce Paul to renounce
liis false doctrine.
But when he operdy denied that he
' held any such opinion, and afiirnied that
he adhered to the
* apostolical doclrines
praising" CJod for the common agree' ment,
they retnrnetl to their several flocks.
IJut when
* some time had passed, fame
again published every where
'
Paul's perversion. Nevertheless, even tlun, those excellent
' men
did not immediately proceed to his excision ; but first
' of all endeavoured to remedy the evil by letters.
But when
' they saw the case to be desperate, they readily came again
* to Antioch
applying, however, still healing medicines,
;
* exhorting and
admonishing' the man, and reminding him
' of former promises and agreements.
At length, he denying,
* and the accusers
being positive, and engaging to make
' g-ood their charge, they
convened in council. Here Mala' chion, formerly
a sophist, now honoured to be a presbyter,
' disputing
with Paul, he'= was convicted of saying that
' Christ was a man eminently favoured with the divine grace.
' Then they unanimously pronounced sentence, striking him
' out of the sacred registers.
But when he refused to yield,
' and
retained the government of the church ; informing
'
Aurelian, who then reigned, of Paul's obstinacy, they pe' titioned
him to expel him the church. And even an
' idolater
judged it fit, that a man who refused to submit to
' the determination
of those who were of the same religion
* should be separated froin their communion.'
Thus ended that aftair ; in which Firmilian was shy of
pronouncing any sentence, fearing some bad consequences
of it, and that thereby a reproach might be brought upon
the christian church
and, in all probability, it must have
made a great noise in the world at that time. But the presbyter Malchion having been disobliged, as it seems, could
not be satisfied, till his bishop was removed.
1 do not
justify Paul in withstanding the decree of the council ; so
far as I am able to judge, he ought to have yielded, for
peace sake, and should have submitted to the determination
of the majority ; especially if the majority of his own people, the church of Antioch, concurred with the synod ;
which, however, I think is not certain. Nor do I absolutely
blame*^ the bishops of that time, who applied to a heathen

'

*

;

:

E(pwpa9r], rov \p170v av6(>w7rov Xeyuv Oeiag j^^nptrog diapepovTiog t^ibj[xtvov. ib. p. 223. B.
Bishops of that time, &c.] It does not certainly appear who those bishops
'^

'^

the bishops assembled in council, by whom Paul
Synodical Epistle was drawn up in 269, or the beginning of 270, soon after which the council broke up.
But this application
to Aurelian could not be made till 272 or 273.

were.

They could not be

was deposed

;

for their
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emperor

to expel one of their brethren out of the church,
provided they freely allowed Paul and his folJoMcrs to worship God, according to the best of their knowledge, in
Much less would
separate assemblies, as perhaps they did.
I take upon me to judge of the reasons or policy of his
But for the vast disgrace
imperial majesty's determination.
of being thrust out of the church by the secular pov.er, I
should think the justness of that remark of our ecclesiastical historian may be disputed.
If Aurelian condemned
Paul, Zenobia favoured him ; and her protection may be
reckoned no small honour, if she was so excellent a princess
as fame proclaims her.
A learned writer, who styles himself Philelcutherus Dubliniensis, has lately given Zenobia
this short character
That"^ she was the greatest woman of
' her own,
To the many other
or perhaps of any other age.'
things that have been said in her commendation, it may be
added, that she was no persecutor. Du Pin*^ says ; Of all
the councils held in the first three ages, the most famous
are the two councils of Antioch, assembled against Paul
of Samosata, bishop of that city.' They must have been
both held under Odenatus or Zenobia; the last undoubtedly in her time. And the numerous bishops, and other
clergy, and all other christian people, belonging to that
council, had come to Antioch, and returned without hinderance or molestation. They likewise issued out their Synodical Epistle, and sent it abroad all over the provinces
without control or opposition: for we have received no
complaints of any obstruction Mhatever; no, though a sentence too had been pronounced against that princess's favourite divine.
It is true, we do not know that she ratified
that sentence ; nor did she compel Paul to leave the house
of the church.
What were her reasons 1 cannot say perhaps, being' in the main of the same opinion with Paul, and
being likewise a woman of solid virtue, she could not in
conscience join with his adversaries. Possibly she was not
satisfied that the fathers of the council had any proper authority out of their own dioceses or there might be danger
of disobliging a large part of her subjects, and she might
be apprehensive of creating divisions among her own people
nay, she might not be fully convinced of her right to interThat these were the
pose in such ecclesiastical aflfairs.
reasons of her conduct I do not aflirm ; but I make no
question that her majesty was governed by reasons and considerations of no small importance.
:

'

'

'

'

'

:

:

:

«

p.

See Reflections upon

1G6— 168.
VOL.

II.

Polygamy
f

;

by

Phileleutli.

Nouv. Bib. T.

2X

i.

Dublin. London
p. 213.

:

1737.
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After all, liunian judgments, unless impartial, and well
informed of the point in debate, are of little value. And
if Paul had been respected by Zenobia, he could look for
no favour from Aurelian, let his merit be ever so distinguished, and his cause ever so just. There are, I suppose,
few christians but regret Aurelian's putting to death that
incomparable critic Longinus though it ought to be remembered, thats he died so nobly as to comfort those who
lamented his calamity. Nor docs Eusebius vindicate all
Aurelian's resolutions ; but, presently afterwards, when that
emperor's favourable dispositions toward the christians were
altered, and he was preparing his edicts to be published
against them, Eusebius plainly says, that'" divine vengeance
laid hold of him.'
Eusebius informs us, that upon this occasion were assembled' very many bishops: St. Athanasius'^ says, they were
seventy in number; St. Hilary* eighty. Some later writers
may mention a larger number but it may be supposed
that™ Athanasius, from whom Hilary differs very little, is as
much to be depended on as any one. Perhaps they were
between seventy and eighty.
One thing principally to be observed, as concerning the
person whose history we are writing, is Dionysius's letter,
containing his opinion upon the question, and sent by him
at the time of the first council.
It is mentioned, as we have
seen, by Eusebius, and by the fathers assembled in the last
council ; and it was subjoined by them to their Synodical
Epistle.
It is also taken notice of by St. Jerom, M'ho" says
it was written by Dionysius a i'ew days before his death.
He likewise calls it an excellent epistle. Whether it be still
extant will be considered hereafter.
In the fragments of the Synodical Epistle itself, preserved
in Eusebius, and undoubtedly genuine, out of which 1 have
already made large extracts, the fathers of the last council
say, 'that° Paul had departed from the canon, ori* rule^ of
' faith,'
They presently afterwards charge him with"" es;

'

'

:

^ —i)V BTix) yEi'vaiwg ijvtyKev 6 Aoyytvog, wt£ (cai ffXtTKia'CovTUQ tjn t(i-'
iraQu irapafuvdHaQca. Zosim. 1. i. p. 659. v. 21, 22.
^ L. vii. cap. 30. p. 283. A.
ttXei^uv orwv nrKiKoiriav,
^ Athan. de Syn. p. 757. E. F.
lb. cap. 29.
Hilar, de Syn. p. 1200. B. ed. Bened.
">
Vid. Benedictin. Not. in. loc. Athanasii.
" Sed et ad versus Paulum Samosatenum, ante paucos dies quam moreretiT,
De V. I. cap. 69. fin.
insignis ejus fertur episfola.
° OTTO^ac rs KavovoQ
H. E. 1. 7. c. 30. p. 280. B.
P Vid. Vales. Annot. p. 156.
1 Compare Dionysius of Corinth, iibi supra, ch. xii.
'

'

'

P. 280. C.

—
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teeming' " gain to be godliness;" referring to 1 Tim. vi. 5.
But I need not stay to insist upon such references, or allusions to scripture.
Beside those fragments in Eusebius just mentioned, we
have an * epistle written to Paul of Samosata in the name of
Hymenseus, Theophilus, Theotecnus, Maximus, Proclus, and
Bolanus. Baronius has inserted tiiis epistle entire into his*^
Annals: and" Tillemont says, he does not know that the
genuineness of it is contested by any one ; but whereas Baronius ascribes it to the first synod, he thinks it more probable, with ' Valesius, that it was written by the last council, at the beginning of their assembling, before Malchion
bad fully convicted Paul. Of this opinion too is '" Pagi.
But^ Basnage thinks that, if it be genuine, it was written
some time between the first and last council. However he
denies it to be genuine, and alleges divers y arguments,
which I refer to the reader's consideration. Du Pin ^ likewise declares it to be his opinion that this letter is supposititious.

only observe therefore briefly, that in this epistle are
many texts of scripture, both of the Old and New Testament, particularly* Luke i. 2. And"^ the doctrine of the
apostles, the law and the prophets, the Old and New Testament, are more than once mentioned as the rule of judging
concerning the controverted question.
Here some notice must be taken of Paul's opinions, according- as we are informed of them in the accounts given by ancient writers ; though, perhaps, we now have nothing remaining of Paul himself, or any of his followers.
Eusebius, as we have already seen, assures us, that*^ Paul
' had
low and abject thoughts of Christ, as if he was no more
'
than a man.'
In another place of his Ecclesiastical History
he says, that'' Paul of Samosata had endeavoured to revive
the heresy of Artemon.
In the like manner, again, in*^ his
I

cited

'

"

Vid. Concil. ap. Labb.T. i. p. 844, &c.
"
A. 266. n. IV. &c.
Ann. in Eus. p. 157. C. D.
y lb. n. vii.
A. 264. n. vi.

*

Kat

^
'

"

l^iXP^

cj^ofiiv

'"''^

vanaCo9ei<Tav,
»;/(fpac

(7»;/(£poi'

(Cot TTjpffiivtjv

ck dia^oxtlQ

As

before, art. 4. p. 627.
* A. 265. n. iii.
^

Bibl. T.

iv ry Ka9oXiK7j

vno tuv

fiaKctpiiov

i.

/cat

p. 214.

Amst.

ayig fKcXjjotp

mroroXwv,

o'l

Kai

avroTrrai Kat VTDjiUTai yiyovam th Xoys, KaTayyiKKoyiivriv ik vofiH Kai jrpo<pT]Ep. rniss. ad Paul. Sam, ap.
TU)v, (Cat Ttjg Kaii'TiQ iiaOiiKrjc ravra (KOtaBai.

Labb. Cone. T.

i.

p.

848. E.

''

Ev

n

-KoXaiq. Kai vti} ciaOtjKy

tyvbtKoriQ ofMoXoyHfiiv cot Krjpvaffoftcv- ib. p. 845. A. Vid. etiam supra, not.
**
" L. vii. cap. 27.
L. v. cap. 28. in.

*.

Paulus Samosatenus a cunctonira praxiicatione desciscens Artemonis
In cujus locum Antiochenae ecclesiae sextusdecirausordiEuseb. Chr. p. 176.
natur episcopus Domnus.
^

haeresim suscitavit.

2x2

—
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wo now have it in Latin from St. Jeroni; where
Donmus, ordained in Paul's room, was the

also said, that

sixteenth bishop of the church of Antiocli.
The fathers of the second council, by whom Paul was
deposed, write in their Synodical Epistle,' that^ he had laid
aside the hymns usually sun^ in honour of our Lord Jesus
Christ, as modern, and the compositions of modern men
*
he refused to acknowledge, with them, that the Son
that
that
he had abjured the
of God came down from heaven
mystery of our religion for the accursed heresy of Artemas.'
And at the conclusion they say, ' Let him write to Artemas,
'
if he pleaseth ; and let the followers of Artemas hold com' munion
with him.'
St. Athanasius represents Paul's sentiments after this
manner: 'That** he believed Christ to be God from a vir' gin
God from Nazareth, seen there and taking there the
' beginning of his
existence, and of his kingdom.
And he
' acknowledgeth
in him the powerful Word from heaven,
' and
Wisdom ; by predetermination before all ages, in fact
' manifested
So that, as he says, there is one
at Nazareth.
God over all, even the Father. This is his impiety.' In
other places he speaks of Paul's thinking ' Christ to be a
' man, and different from God the Word
that he was
; and"^
'
as to his nature a mere man, but after his birth as a man he
' became
God by his advancement in virtue.' In a piece
ascribed to Athanasius, but" now generally supposed to be
the work of a later writer, the followers of Paul are spoken
of as believing, that° God dwelled in Christ, or the man
Jesus, in an especial manner.
'

'

^'

—

'

''

'

'

:

'

'
^a\)W8£ 5e Tsg fiiv tig top Kvptov T]fiu)v IrfOsv Xpi<?ov iravcaq, wc ^t vtwAd. Eiis. H. E. 1. 7. c. 30. p. 281. A.
rfpsc fat vt(ii>rspu)v ffvyypaixfiaTa.
s Tov fitv yap v'lov rs Oes a ^nXercu (rvvofioXoyiiv tf apava KaraXTjXvOtvai.

lb. C.
*

Tov

Kprtfx^.
^

de e^opy^riaaficvov to juwtjjoioi', /cat iKTro/nrtvovra T^i /iiap^ atpiati
'

lb. p.

iTTtiSr)
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-TTavTtQ aipiTiKOi

ry

lb. C.

THTo Xfytiv fiwOamv,

vig

UavXog

6 Sa/xoffa-

rivg Oeov £K Tt]C "TrapQeva ofioXoyii, Bfov (k No^nptr, 0(p9tvTa, /cat ivTivQiv rrjg
vnap^scog tj]v apxw ioj(r]Kora, Kai apxrjv fSaciXnag TrapttXij^ora" Xoyor ^e
tvtpyov tK spavn, km aocpiav ev avrif) ofioXoyti' rif) fiiv Trpoopitr/xi^ij Trpo aiwrwiovra, ry St virap^ti ck Na^apsr avaStixOtvra' 'iva ng iii], (primv, 6 tm iravra

Ath. contr. AppoUin.

942. A. Bened.
avTOv Xtyuiv, ug aXXov
ovra irapa tov Qiov Xoyov. Ath. Ep. ad Max. T. i. p. 920. A.
™ 'Ottwoi ti<7iv 01 aTTO YlavXa tb 'Eauoaartoig, vTipov avrov fxiTa Tt}v tvavOpwTTTicFtv £K TTtpiKOTTtjg TiOtoTTOirjcrOM XtyovTtg-, Tij) Tr}v <pvcnv i//iXov avQptonov
ytyovtvM. De Syn. T. i. p. 739. E. Conf. Socrat. H. E. 1. 2. c. 19. p. 98. D.
" Vid. Admon. in Ep. de Incarnat. Dei Verbi, T. ii. p. 33.
" Et yap Kai Qtov tvoiKtiv tv T(jt avQpwTnti Xiyouv, (it) TrapaSe\un(Oa.
Dc
Incarnat. ap. Ath. Op. T. ii. p. 35. A.

etog 6
'

Ttarrip.

'Ivtt nt) 6

'SiajxoffaTtvg

1.

2. T.

i.

p.
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Epiphanius says, that? Paul revived the lieresy of
that ^ he taught God the Father, the Son, and the
Spirit, to be one God: that"^ the Word and Spirit of God
are always in God, as reason in the heart of man
and that
the Son of God has no distinct subsistence, but subsists in
God himself: that* the Word came and dwelled in the man
Jesus: that* in the main he ag-reed with Sabellius, and Novatus, and Noetus, and otjjers
though in part he differed
from them and that " upon the doctrine of the Deity his
followers said no more than the Jews.
Philaster says, beside other things, 'that^ Paul taught
' that Christ Mas a just man, not the true God, thusjudaizing,
' and likewise teaching circumcision.
He also converted Ze* nobia, a certain queen of that time in the East, to
Judaism.'
But it is supposed that'"^ Philaster is mistaken in saying
that Paul taught circumcision
neither Eusebius, nor the
fathers of the second council at Antioch, charging- him Avith
such a doctrine. It is not improbable, that this is a mere
innocent mistake of Philaster for as Arianism is^ sometimes
compared to heathenism, so it was likewise common with
St.

Artemon

:

:

;

:

;

;

We

some

^
christians to call Unitarians Jews, or judaizers.
formerly saw how St. Basil writes, that Sabellianism is
Judaism, brought into the church under the name of Christianity.
In another place he says, we abhor Sabellianism,
as we do judaisin.
So Epiphanius, who " had more learning
than Philaster, said just now that, 'upon the doctrine of the
' Deity,
the followers of Paul said no more than the Jews.'
''

Kai nvtKMviat

Adv. User. Ixv. p. 608. A.
th A.(>refiovog.
Qtov TTarepa, Kai v'lov, Kai ayiov wevfia iva Qiov. Ibid.
^
Er Qin> St aei ovra top avrn Xoyov, Kai to Trvivfia uvth, (ocnrEp (v avOpoJim
KapOiqi, 6 iSiog Xoyog' fit] tivai St tov v'wv th Ots ivviro'^arov, aWa cv t(i) Otifi.
*
Ibid.
EXdovra Se tov Xoyov Kca (voiKr}cravra ev It)(Jti,
lb. A. B.
avOpwTTif) ovTi. lb. B.
" Ow)£ ttXeov tu)v laSatuv, wg i(pi)v, do^aZovTsg- p. 609. B.
" Hie Christum hominem justiim, non Deiun verum praedicabat, judaizans
potius; qui et circumcisionem docebat.
Undeet Zenobiam quandam reginam
in orieiite tunc temporis ipse docuit judaizaie.
Philast. Ilsr. 17.
* Vid. Basn. ann. 264. n. v. Tillemont, et supra, Art. ii. p. 619.
" Ekhvoi St KTiana XtyovTtc tov ik th TrarpoQ v'lov th Qm Kai Xoyov, aSev
StatpEQuaiv tOviKwv, k. X. ap. Athanas. de Vit. Anton, p. 848. Ed. Bened.
Fit
igitur Ario
ad familiaritatem Constanlii imperatoris pronitus aditus et facilis
via.
Suadetur Constantio, ut quosdam in Deo gradus credat et qui per
januam ab errore idololatriae fuerat egressus, rursus in sinum ejus, duni in Deo
deos qucerit, tanquam per pseudothyrum inducitur. P. Oros. llistor. lib. ii.
^ See p. 625.
cap. 29. p. 542. ed. Havercanip.
* 'On «7r«(Tj;c Tip isSa'iaiK^i Kai ttjv TOiavTtjv aipimv (ppirrofitv.
Ep. 80. [al.
189.] p. 277. D.
* Cum Epiphanium longe Philaslrio doctiorem invenerimus.
August. Ep.
222. T. ii. p. 878. Bened.
f"

^

Tr)v a'lfjimv

fpaaictide ovrog,

'

—

:
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And
'

'

'

again he says, ' that'' the Paulians, introducing judaism, and teaching nothing more than them, are Jews, and
ought to be so called :' though, as he adds, to*^ speak the
truth, they do not practise circumcision, nor keep the sah'

bath, nor follow any other Jewish customs.'
And 8t. Chrysostom, at the same time that'' he says the followers of Paul
resembled the Jews, allows they dififered from them in the
point of circumcision.
have forther to observe from St. Chrysostom, that ho
supposeth the followers of Paul to deny that " the only-begotten pre-existed before all ages.
St. Augustine writes,
The ^ Paulians, so called from Paul
* of Samosata, deny Christ's eternity, and affirm that he then
' began to be
when he was born of Mary nor do they think
him any thing more than a man. This heresy of Artemon,
' which was in
a manner extinguished, was revived by Paul,
' and since by
Photinus ; so that now the Photinians arebetter known than the Paulians :' or, they are now oftener called Photinians than Paulians.
What Marius Mercator writes of Paul's sentiment at the
beginning of the fifth century deserves notice ; I therefore
put his words in the ^ margin for the sake of the learned,
by whom they will be more easily understood, than they
•

We

'

:

'

'

*'

'OvToi Se rov

inSa'iffiiov

Trapa^Qu^ovrtQ, soiv vspiaaorepov rwv IndaiMv
Heer. 65. p. 608. D.

KtKTtjfievoi, StvrepoL InSaioi KKjjOrjffovrai. k. \.
'^

T' a\jj0j; 3e,

AXXa

on

are Trfpiro/ijjv t)(scnv, ste aafijSuTov. k. \. ibid.

^ev laSaisg apKii Kai ravra' firtiSav St oi xwpic TnpiTOfiriQ Ta
tKHvwv fxinHfiivoi Kai a^rjXnvTig oi Iloi^Xs rs 'S.afj.oaaTOijg. k. \. Chrys. in Ps.
viii. p. 120. C. T. Tom. iii.
* ^vravOa icai tuq aTto HuvKs th 'Safioffaremg nri'^ofiiaiv 'iKavuig, ol tt]v
vpoauoviov virap'^iv avctip»(n
fiovoyivsQ. Ei yap vpo ra tokh Trig Mapiag sic
irpog

m

sSs i>7r/;p^£ irpiv

fxrj lov ; Serrn. 24.
T. V. p. 347. B. C.
f
Pauliani, a Paulo Saraosateno, Christum non semper fuisse dicunt ; sed
ejus initium, ex quo de Maria natus est asseverant
nee eum aliquid amplius
quam hominem putant. Ista haeresis aliquando cujusdam Artemonis fuit;
sed cum defecisset, instaurata est a Paulo ; et postea sic a Photino confirmata,
ut Photiniani quam Pauliani celebrius nuncupentur.
Aug. de Haer. cap. 44.

r)v,

r]

(pavrjvai iv aapKi, Ttuig cvonoOtrti o

:

T.

viii. p.

13.

Bened.

Nestorius circa Verbum Dei, non quidem ut Paulus sentit, qui non substantivum, sed prolatitium potentise Dei efficax Verbum esse definit.
Mar.
8

Mercat. de Discrim. Pauli et Nestorii, num. i. p. 17. Ed. Jo. Garner. Verbum
Patris, non substantivum, sed prolativum, vel imperativum sensit,
atque pronuntiavit, [P. Samos.] non ut fides habet catholica, Verbum in substantia, vel essentia, consubstantivum, id est, ofioamov Filium Dei Patris.
Id
in Diss, de xii. Anathera. Nestorii, num. xvi.
Ditferentia itaque inter Saraosatenum et Photinum ista sola est, qua Paulus Verbum Dei irpoipopiKov, koi
wpaKTiKov Xoyoi/ Kai ivtpy7]TiKov, id est, prolativum et pofestatis effectivum
Verbum sensit, non substantivum, quod Graeci scriwSig dicunt. Id. ib. niwa.

autem Dei
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:
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can be translated by me. They seem, however, to amount
That by the Word, Paul understood the displayed,
to this
manifested, effective power of God, not a personal subsistence or real substance distinct from the Father.
:

I would likewise refer to*' Damascenus, though his article
contains nothing- but the' Synopsis of Epiphanins.
Theodoret's account of Paul and his sentiments was
transcribed above nothing needs to be added here.
All these are manifestly the accounts of enemies, as it was
before hinted they would be, no other being now remaining".
Though therefore they may be, for the main, just and right;
yet possibly some things may be expressed liarshly, if not
improperly nay, some of the accounts seem to differ; there
must therefore be some mistake or misrepresentation ; or else
the seemingly opposite expressions must be understood with
some qualification on one side or the other, or reconciled by
a distinction. Paul is said to teach that Christ was a mere
man, and nothing more than a man ; and yet he is also
allowed to have taught the indwelling of God in him, and
that the Word came and dwelled in the man Jesus.
He is
said to have denied the pre-existence of the First-begotten,
and of Christ, but yet he is said to have taught, that the
Word was always in God. It is said he refused to acknowledge that the Son of God came down from heaven ; and yet
be acknowledgeth in him the powerful Word from heaven,
and ^Fisdom. These last expressions, seemingly contradictory, may be reconciled perhaps after this manner
Understand by the Word a distinct subsistence from God,
:

:

he denied

coming down from heaven

but understand
Reason, the Wisdom, the Power of God,
he taught that the Word from heaven came and dwelled in
the man Jesus. This distinction may likewise be of some
use elsewhere.
What became of Paul after his removal by Aurelian, in
272 or 273, is not known; but he had good opportunities
for spreading- his doctrine.
His episcopate must have lasted
twelve or thirteen years, nine years at least before he was
deposed, and about three years afterwards, between the time
of his deposition and final removal. The fathers in the
second council speak of his having- flatterers among- the

by

the

his

Word

:

the''

'

"

Damasc.

"

Hie

Haer. 65. p. 29G.
Epiph. T. i. p. 605.
est virtus Dei, hie ratio, hie sapientia ejus, et gloria.
Hie in virgi-

ncm

illabitur,

Van.

p. ]5.

KM

carnem, Spiritu Sanclo cooperante, induitur. Cypr. de Idolor.
Et ipse a Patre exaltatiis sit, quia se in tenis sermo, et virtus, et

Dei Patris humiliavit. Id. De Unit. Ecc. p. 1 18.
Oia Kai TSQ 6(07rtvoi'Taq avrov tTrKTKOTrsg t<j)v ofiopwv aypwv ri Kat ;ro\fajv
irpicrfivrtpiig. k. \. ap. Eiis. L. 7. cap. 30. p. 28 1 . B.

sapientia
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'
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and presbyters of the neiglibouritig' cities and villages about Antiocli,and "' of liis being beloved and admired
by others though indeed they ascribe that respect for him
to the presents he had made those persons.
Since, then,
Paul was of an active temper, and a man of popular gifts, as it
seems, and his episcopate was chiefly under the mihl governments of Odenatus, and his wife and successor Zenobia, it
may be concluded, he had in that time made a considerable
number of proselytes. And, very probably, he at first
found some christians in his diocese of the same sentiments.
Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, affirms that" Lucian,
who afterwards suffered martyrdom in 312, adhered to Paul,
and separated from the church ; or was held excommunicated
from the church during the time of three bishops of Antioch.
One might be almost apt to suspect, from Alexander's words,
that he thought Lucian had succeeded Paul in the episcopal
care and oversight of those who were in Paul's sentiments
at Antioch.
The council at Nice, in one of their canons," appoint, that
the Paulianists should berebaptized when they return to the
catholic church.
St. Augustine'' has taken particular notice
of that canon. And yet it appears from ^ Athanasius, that
the Paulians baptized in the name of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Ghost. The Paulians are mentioned with
others in an edict of Constantine against heretics.
St.
Chrysostom^ often argues against the Paulians, and, I think,
as then in being-.
Theodoret writes about 450, that^ there
were then no remains of them. And Pope Innocent the first,
about 414, as" Tillemont observes, speaks of them as^ if
they subsisted no longer. However, St. Augustine, as we
have seen, mentions them as if they were in being in his time,
but the people of that sentiment were then oftener called
Photinians than Paulians.
bisliops

:

''

"^

AWa

Kai TrXsmac ctTTiipyviv'

Kai

f(p'

y vpog

riov TOiavTa l^rjXsvTtov (^iKfirai

—

"
D.
HavXa rs '^afioaaruoQ avvoh^
KpidH Twv anavTaxn nriaKOTTuv airoKnipv^QivToq Tr]Q tKKXijcriag' ov SiaSt^-

Kai Qavfia^irai. ibid.

AsKiavo^ airoffvvaywyog {/.iiive rpiwj/ ttriaKOTviov TroXi/STfif; y^povs^.
° Can. 19.
Theodoret. H. E. L. i. cap. iv. p. 15. B.
Istos sane Paulianos baptizandos esse in ecclesia catholica Nicaeno concilio constitutum est.
Aug. de Hoer. ib.
OvTw Mai'ixaioi, Kai <^pvyeg, Kai o'l th 'Eauoaartojg (.ladtjrai, Ta ovojiara
Xeyovrsg, hSev ijTTov tiaiv aiptTiKoi. Ath. Orat. 2. contr. Aiian. p. 510. E.
*
Vid. Chrysost.
Eiiseb. de Vit. Constant. L. iii. cap. 64.
in Ps. viii. T. iii. p. 120. B. C. et T. v. Serm. 20. p. 300. Serm. 24. p. 347.
'
Vid. Theod. H. Fab. 1. 2. cap. xi. de
Ed. Front. Due.
" See Paul de Samosates, Art. vi.
Photino.
" Quia Paulianistas in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritfis Sancti minime baptizabant. Innocent, i. Ep. 22. ap. Labb. Cone. T. ii. p. 1275. B.
ajxtvoQ

Apud
''

•i
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Neither Eusebius, nor the council of Autioch, nor Athanasius, that I remember, have any where charged Paul,
directly or indirectly, with rejecting- any books either ot"

the Old or the New Testament.
Epiphanius expressly says,
that" Paul endeavoured to support his doctrine by texts of
scripture.
Vincentius Lirinensis speaks of this as a common method of heretics and y says particularly of the
works of Paul, and some others, that there was scarce a
page without citations out of the Old or New Testament.
Paul then, and the Paulians, used the same scriptures with
other christians.
This is a summary account of what the ancients w rite of
Paul and his followers. It ought to be observed, that I
have made no use of ^ the epistle to Paul ascribed to Dionysius, nor of the questions and answers joined with that
epistle. If my account therefore of Paul's opinions appears
defective, when compared with that given by
Tillemont,
or some other moderns, I had rather it should do so, than
run the hazard of deceiving my readers by l)orrowing from
suspected or manifestly spurious pieces, whose testimony is
not to be relied upon.
There can be no question but Paul was an author. It is
very likely he would publish some vindications of himself
and his opinions. Vincentius actually makes mention of his
writings, as we observed just now.
But, as I take the
above-mentioned questions to be spurious, I suppose none
of his works to be now remaining-.
As we have not now before us any of Paul's writings,
and have his history from adversaries only, we cannot
propose to judge distinctly of his talents, nor draw his
character at length
however, from the several particulars
before put down, and collected from divers authors, some
things may be concluded
and I apprehend that, layingaside for the present the consideration of his heterodoxy,
we shall not mistake much if we conceive of him after this
manner he had a great mind, with a mixture of haughtiness,
and too much affection for human applause. He was generally well respected in his diocese, and by the neighbouring
"^

;

'^

:

;

:

"^
" Hie forfasse aliquis interroget,
Epiph. ib. p. 608. B.
an et haeretici divinae scripturae testimoniis utantui ? Utuntur plane, et vehementer quidem. Nana videas eos volare per singula quaeque sanctae legis
voluraina Vincent. Comm. cap. 35. p. 356. Ed. Baluz. Paris. 1669.
y Lege Pauli Samosateni opuscula, Priscilliani, Eunomii, Joviniani, reliquarumque pestium cernas infinitam exernplorum cougeriera, prope nuUam
oraitti paginam, quae non Novi aut Veteris Testamenti sententiis fiicata et co^ Ap. Labbei Concil. T. i.
lorata sit. Id. ibid.
p. 849—893.
^ Vid. Paul de Samosates, Art. ii. Mora. Ecc. T. iv. P. ii.
p. 615, &c.

—

:
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in esteem with the great, and beloved by the com;
people. Jle preached Irequently, and was a good speakAnd from what is said by'' the fiithers of tlie council,
er.
of*^ his rejecting or laying- aside some hymns, as modern, and
composed by moderns, it may be argued, that he was a
critic; Avhich is a valuable accomplishment at all times,
especially when uncommon.'^
I have now given a sufficient history of the controversies
of those times, and of the part Dionysius had in them.
IX. I need not enlarge in the account of Dionysius's
works, several learned men having- already composed catalogues of them, so far as we are informed of their titles by
ancient authors ; as Cave in his Apostolici, or Lives of the
Primitive Fathers, vol. i. and in his Historia Literaria; and
Fabricius in his*" Bibliotheca Groeca ; both dividing- his
works into treatises and epistles, and the latter disposing- his
epistles in the alphabetical order of the names of the persons
Tillemont ^ likewise,
or people to whom they are directed.
Basnages
as usual, is exact and particular upon this head.
digests our author's works in the order of time, which also

bishops

mon

^

See before, p. 676.

•=

Possibly those

altered
entirely
Siac,^

hymns were

and interpolated

first

original

Dionysius speaks of the

modern.

modern ; having been
and some of them might be

partly ancient, partly

since their

:

many hymns

toXXijc ^aXfioj-

[r>;c

composed by Nepos, with which many of the brethren were mightily

Dionysius does not expressly say that those
; but it is very probable
they were. And so Cave supposeth ; for thus he writes. Hist. Lit. P. i. p.
Scripsit adhuc Nepos in ecclesiae usum psalmos atque hymnos
86. de Nepote
quam plurimos, pios admodum et ab ipso Dionysio celebrates. And in his
' That he was
Apostolici, p. 194, in the Life of Dionysius, he says of Nepos
* a man eminent for his skill in the holy scriptures, and for the many psalms
* and hymns he had composed, which the brethren sung in their public meet» ings.' Conf. Vales. An. ad. Eus. 1. vii. c. 24. p. 153. C.
Such hymns as
these, composed by private persons, are the hymns which Paul rejected, or laid
And the 59th
aside, that is, would not allow to be used in public worship.
canon of the council of Laodicea forbids that any psalms or hymns composed
by private persons should be sung in the church. So that what was reckoned
in Paul to be a great fault, afterwards obtained general approbation.
^ A learned writer among the moderns, whom I did not think of when I drew
for he allows Paul to
the above character, confirms almost every part of it
have possessed the third see in the church, and to have had the patronage of a
great princess, an appearance of piety, reputation for learning, flowing eloEx infima sortis homine factus est
quence, and the favour of the multitude.
Antiochenus episcopus, et tertium ecclesiae tlironum iisdem artibus conscendit,
quibus haeretici solent, feminse principis potentia, specie pietatis, doctrinae faraa,
J. Garner. Diss. i. de User,
dicendi facilitate, et raultitudinis factiosse gratia.
pleased. Euseb,

1.

hymns were sung

vii.

cap. 24.

in the public assemblies of christians

:

;

;

et Li. Nestor, cap.
^

T. V. p.

8

Ann.

iii.

sect.

iii.

263—267,

P. E.

247. n.

p.

307.
'

vii.

Mem.

Ecc. T.

iv. p.

ii.
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Pagi has judicious observations
time of some of Dionysius's writings.
I have quoted several of his epistles, and mentioned some
others, observing- likewise sometimes the most probable date
It is necessary, however, that 1 add here a few
of them.
is**

'

relating" to the

things.
1. Particularly I would transcribe a passage of Eusebius,
following what was formerly taken from him concerning'
Dionysins's writings against Sabellius. Says Eusebius;
' And"* beside these he wrote many other epistles, still extant,
' and
some large treatises in an epistolary form as the
'
books concerning nature, inscribed to his son Timothy, and
' the
book of Temptations, inscribed to the fore-mentioned
' Euphranor.
Moreover, in a letter to Basil ides, bishop of
'
one of the churches of Pentapolis, he mentions'" a Commentary he had written upon the beginning of the book of
'
And there are many other letters of DionyEcclesiastes.
'

:

'

'

sius to the

From

same

Basilides.'

many of Dionysius's
indeed they were properly
treatises inscribed to friends, or others and in some of them
he displayed his copious learning without reserve, though
without ostentation. His two books concerning the Promises,
mentioned above, the fragments of which are to be transcribed
hereafter, were " letters, or written in an epistolary form.
2. In Eusebius's Evangelical Preparation" are large and
noble fragments of the books concerning Nature, which show
the author's excellent capacity, and his great learning, and
intimate acquaintance with the Greek poets and philosophers,
as well as with the scriptures of the Old and New Testament. If there were uothino- else remaining, this fragment
alone Avould be sufficient to show that Dionysius was a fine
letters

this

passage

it

appears, that

were of a great length

;

;

writer.
3. St. Jerom confirms what Eusebius writes of the Commentary upon Ecclesiastes; for, enumerating this bishop's
there f were many letters to Basilides, in
Morks, he says,
one of which he tells him, he had begun to write a Commentary upon the Ecclesiastes.' In another place Jerom
'

'

'

Nouv. Bib. T. i. p. 1S7, &c.
" II. E. 1. vii. c. 26.
Vid. Pagi Crit. 257. n. iv.
Kai St Kai :roXii£7rf(£ Xoyot tv cttitoXij^ ^^apnKTijpt ynuipivTiQ' ot^
(j)vatijjQ Tt[io9i<jj TO) TTaicnrpoaTTKpivvijiJei'oi. ib. 13. 277. A. B.
»>

*

'

ol iripi

fpijaiv tavTov tic ~iv apxr)v t^ijytjotv irtTroit}aOai ru EKKXjjffiara. lb. B.
Conf. Euseb. 1. vii. cap. 26. in. et cap. 25. Vid, Vales. Annot. p. 154. B.
° L. xiv. cap. 23—27. p. 772—784.
Ad Basilidem quoque niultaj epistolae in quarum una se asserit etiam in
De V. i. cap. 69.
Ecclesiaslen ccepisse scribere commentarios.
"'

"

>'

:
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Dionysius, vvilli several others, who, he says, had
largely explained the first epistle to the Corinthians.

incMitioiis

'»

We

4.
still have one letter to Basilides, now g^enerally
called a canonical epistle.
It is supposed to have been
Avritten
about the year 2()2. Fleury'* says;
Of all the
' writings of St. Dionysius of
Alexandria, the only one that
' remains entire and unquestionable
is the canonical epistle
' to Basilides the bishop, who had
consulted him upon several
' points of discipline.'
But perhaps we may add to this the
"^

'

epistle to Novatus, which, as recorded in

*
Eusebius, seems
be entire. 1 shall make use of that epistle to Basilides
by and by, when I come to observe our author's testimony

to

to the scriptures.

In the mean time, as the conclusion of it is too signal a
proof of prevailing humility to be omitted, it shall be here
' You "
transcribed.
asked those questions, my dear son,
* not through ignorance, but only to do honour to us, and to
' cultivate
our unanimity and friendship. And I, for my
* part, have declared my opinion, not
as a teacher, but mak' ing use of that freedom with which it becomes us to spea<i.
* to each other.
Do you judge according to the under' standing that
is in you
and write me word what is best
'in your opinion.' Dionysius writes thus, says'' Fleury,
out of humility
for indeed his authority Mas very great, on
account of the dignity of his see, his age, and the glory of
his having- been twice a confessor, as Avell as on account of
his virtues and learning.
5. Eusebius has preserved " large and valuable fragments
of a letter of Dionysius to or against one Germanus, a bishop
of those times who had calumniated Dionysius, as if he had
not taken due care of his people, or not shown sufficient
courage in time of persecution. This obliged Dionysius, in
defence of himself, to relate his own sufferings at several
times.
This letter, according to Basnage's'' computation,
was written in the year 259. 1 have made use of the fragments of it in the history I have given of Dionysius.
I would here put down a passage of Eusebius not yet
transcribed.
Beside y the fore-mentioned letters, in that
' time
[the persecution under Valerian, and Dionysius's
:

:

:

'

Origenes, Dionysius, Pierius, Eusebius Ceesariensis, Didymus, ApoUinaris,
banc epistolam interpretati sunt. Ep. 31. [al. 52.] p. 243. fin. Bened.
* Fleury's Ecclesiastical Hist. B. vii. eh.
Vid. Basn. a. 247. n. vii.
'
56. Vol. i. p. 470. in the English edition.
Eus. 1. vi. cap. 45.
" lb. Vol. i. p. 471.
" Ap. Labb. Cone. T. i. p. 836. D. E.
"^
"
Eus. H. E. 1. vi. cap. 40. 1. vii. c. 1.
exulem agit Dionysius,
A. 259, ab iEmiliano pulsus, adversus Germanuni scripsit epistolam, quae
1

latissime

Dum

gravia passusest, coniplectentem. Basn. ibid.

^

Lib.

vii.

cap. 20.
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exile] he wrote those Paschal epistles, which we still have.
Of these, one is written to Flavins, another to Doniitius
and Didyauis, in ' which also he published a canon [or
cycle] ofeight years: after having' shown that Easter ought
1 have put
not to be kept till after the vernal equinox.'

—

down

an argument of Dionysius's
mathematical learning, and astronomical computa-

this passage, as aftbrding-

skill in
tions.

They who are desirous of being informed of the nature
of those Paschal epistles may consult Valesius,*^ Du Pin,
Tillemont.
or
7. It has been disputed, whether Dionysius ever wrote
against Origen. Cave
declares himself with some positiveness on the affirmative side of that question.
Nevertheless,''
at this time, learned men are for the most part clearly of
We^ have formerly observed
opinion, that he did not.
Dionysius's discourse of martyrdom, inscribed to Origen,
supposed to have been written in the time of the Decian
persecution, when our author had been bishop several years.
And Stephen Gobar, in Pliotius,» says, ' that Dionysius,
' bishop
of Alexandria, wrote to Origen, and commended
' him after
his death in a letter to Theotecnus, bishop of
'
Dionysius therefore always retained a high
Csesarea.'
respect for his master Origen.
8. There remains still one particular more to be considered
in this place; whether Dionysius be author of'^ the epistle
to Paul of Samosata, containing likewise ten questions of
Paul, with answers to them. That he wrote a letter relatingto that affair a little before his death, is out of question.
saw the proofs of it formerly. The only dispute is,
whether what we now have with the above-mentioned title
be rightly ascribed to Dionysius. By Cave it is called
By Valesius'' it is redoubtfid, or rather supposititious.
jected in a like manner. Du Pin' is of the same opinion,
which he supports by the difference of style from Dionysius,
'^

^'

'^

We

'

^

*

y KM Kavova iKTiOtrai
Annot. ia Eus. p. 151.
"Ev

Mem.

oKTatTTjpiSog. ib.

266. A. B.
Bib. des Ant. Ecc.

''

i.

p. 188,

588, 589. Saint Den. d'Art. 13.
Scripsisse Dionysium adversus Origenem exinde liquet, quod fragmentum
profert Anastasius Sinaita, quaest. 233, p. 266. ik twv Kara Qpiyivag, quo de
situ paiadisi agit.
De hoc opere silent Eusebius et Hieronymus. Cav. H. L. P.
^ Vid. Pagi Crit. in Baron. Ann. 246. n. iii. iv, Fabr.
ii. p. 51.
Bib, Gr, T. v. p, 267, in Tillemont, ib. p, 610. Du Pin, ibid. p. 190.
f
8 Cod. 232. p. 904.
See p, 653,
" Ap. Concil. Labb, T, i. p. 849, &c.
See Cave,
Ann, in Euseb, 1, vii. cap. 30.
as above mentioned.
•=

Ec. T.

iv.

P.

ii.

p.

**

'

''

'

Bibl. p, 190,
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and by other considerations

as does "' liasnage likewise,
allows the e|)i.stlc not to have been written by Dionysius ; but yet he thinks it might be written by some other
bisiiopofthat time which supposition Basnage" endeavours
to confute, by arguments tending to show it was written by
some impostor a good while afterwards. TillemontP doubts,
whether the reasons of Valesius and Du Pin are of sufficient
weight to induce us to reject that piece, as not written by
Dionysius and in a distinct note he treats of this point with
a great deal of labour and learning, as well as modesty.
Fabricius'i is willing to allow the genuineness of that work,
moved, as it seems, by Tillemont's arguments, and those of
bishop Stillingfleet, to whom he refers.
It is certain, however, that this epistle is now, and has been for a good while,"^
generally rejected by learned men as spurious though ^
bishop Bull (good man !) was so happy as to know nothing
l^agi

:

"

:

:

:

"'

" Crit, 264. n. iii.
° Ut supra.
Ann. 247. n. xi.
Denysd' Alex. Art. 17. p. 606, and note viii.
Nee tamen suppositam [Vide Tillemontium nota viii. ad Vitam Dionysii

p St.
1

Alex, et Stillingileti Vindication of the Doctrine of the Trinity, p. 31.] illi
videri, sed potius genuinam ejus esse Epistolam ad Paulum Samosatenum, et
responsionem ad decern ejus propositiones ; licet earn rejiciunt viri doctissimi,
Valesius ad Euseb. p. 155. seq. Elias Du Pin, Guil. Caveus, aliique etiam
Harduinus ad Epistolam Chrysostomi ad Caesariuni, p. 9. qui Eutychiano
alicui tribuit. Fabric. B. Gr. T. v. p. 263.
This appears from the names above mentioned. See likewise note '', what
is there is transcribed from Fabricius.
I would add here some words of Dom.
Bernard de Montfaucon. Haud leve item illud est voOuag indicium, quod
ementitus ille Athanasius Epistolam Dionysii ad Paulum Samosatenum mittat
ad Persas, quae jam communi eruditorum calculo inter supposititia computatur.
From which
Vid. Monitum apud Athanas. Op. T. ii. p. 716. Ed. Bened.
passage I also conclude, that Montfau9on himself likewise rejects this piece,
as clearly supposititious.

*

Tillem. in his note before referred to, p. 886. observes, * That bishop Bull
makes use of this as a certain and undoubted work of Dionysius, and
says, that Dionysius there speaks almost divinely of the divinity of Jesus

*

Christ.

*

*

often

remark

He

likewise

is

very angry with Sandius

who

rejects

it.'

This

too just; for bishop Bull does quote that piece as Dionysius' s. Vid.
And whereas
Defens. Fid. Nic. sect. ii. cap. 11. sect. xi. p. 134. al. 148.
Sandius had alleged an argument from Brockmand, a German writer, to prove
it

is

spurious

;

Bull answers that he does not

And

know, nor

care,

who Brockmand

ancient and
modern, except perhaps that fore-mentioned Brockmand, did unanimously
ascribe it to Dionysius.
Epistolam contra Paulum Samosatenum ; quam
reverd scripsisse Dionysium, auctores cuncti, tam veteres quam neoterici, (si
unum fortasse Brockmandum ilium excipias,) unanimi consensu agnoscuut. ib.
Insomuch that, in the late edition of bishop Bull's works, Dr. J. E.
p. 135.
Grabe thought himself obliged to add from Cave, by way of correction, the
following note
Multis suspecta est haec epistola, quod Patres Antiocheni in
Epistola Synodica apud Euseb. 1. 7. cap. 30. diserte affirmant Dionysium
quidem ad universam Antiochensium ecclesiam literas direxisse, Paulum vero
ne salutatione dignatum. Vid. Cav. in Dion. Alex.
is.

Ibid. sect. 12. p. 135.

—

:

at

last

says, that

all

writers,
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it; for which reason he secuicly quotes this piece as the
genuine and undoubted work of St. Dionysius of Alexan-

of

dria.

For my own part, I acquiesce in the reasons of the learned men before mentioned, so far as to think it highly probable that the piece in question is not the work of Dionysius,
nor of any of his contemporaries, but of a much later date.
For which cause 1 shall make no use of it in what follows
in this chapter, as I have hitherto omitted to take any thing'
Indeed, if the probability of its spuriousness were
out of it.
somewhat less than it is, that might be a suflicient reason
for an entire omission, or very slight notice of it in this
work.
9. I need not stay to show, that our Dionysius of Alexandria did not write any notes or commentaries upon the
pretended Dionysius the Areopagite, (as some have thought,)
it having been already done by* others.
And, as " Tillemont says, there are now scarce any persons, of ever so
little learning-, who believe the works ascribed to St. Dionysius the Areopagite were composed so early as the third
century.
10. It has been observed,

how few of Dionysius's works,
come down to us entire. Du

either tracts or epistles, have

Pin^ says, the loss of his works is one of the most considerable of this kind which we could suffer. We have, however, divers fragments, which are very valuable, and some
of considerable length.
X. It may be now expected, that I should attempt the
character of Dionysius, of whom so much has been said.
He has the title of Great given him by " Eusebius, ^ Basil,
y Gregory of Nyssa, and' other ancient writers.
I scarce
need to say, that ''Dionysius is in Jerom's Letter to iMagnus,
among other christian writers; who, he says, were equally
admirable for secular learnins" and the knowledge of the
scriptures.
In^ another place he calls him the most eloquent bishop of Alexandria. When Tiieodoret nameth the
principal bishops who were present at the first council
against Paul, or invited to it, the character he gives Diony-

'

Vid. Fabric. Bib. Gr.T,

"

St.

Den.

" '0 fityaq
"

y
^
="

d'

A.

art. 18. p.

v. p.

5, et 253.

610.

"

Bibl. ib. p. 190,

Wi'iavCQtwv tiridKOToc Aiovvaiog. Eus. 1. viii. in PrOCEitl.
Tov fiiyav Aiovvmov. Bas. p. 2G9. D. Ep. 188. [al. Canon, i.]
Gr. Nyss. de Vit. S. Gr. Tliaiim. p. 536. D.
Vid. Vales, in notis ad Eus. 1. vii. in Pr. et Pagi Crit. An. 265. n. iv.
' Vir eloquentissimus Dionysius
Ep. S3, p. 656.
j)/iiv

Alexandrinae ecclesise pontifex. In

Is. 1. xviii.

pr. p.

478.
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is, that' lie was a man illustrious for his learning: arl
certainly this part of his character is justified by the remaining- IVaginents of his works, though, in all probability,
liis learni-ng would be much more consjiicuous if his works
Mere extant entire. The many epistles sent by him to so
many different persons in several and remote parts of the
world, upon the various points in question at that time, as-

sins

sure us of the general repute and esteem he was in. He was
a person'^ of undissembled luunility and modesty, and of
great'= simplicity, to a degree unconunon in men of his exHe had^
tensive learning, and long and wide experience.
a great deal of natural good humour, cultivated by the
principles of religion; by which means he excelled in that
moderation and charity, which the christian religion so earnestly recommends. His undisguised probity, or some vehemence of natural temper, rendered him liable to be sometimes
off his guard, insomuch that in disputes he was apt to go
for, as St. Basils says, a man who intends to
into extremes
make a crooked plant straight, sometimes bends it too much
the other way: so Dionysius, in opposition to Sabellianism,
asserted not only a distinction of subsistences, but a difference of essence, and an inequality of power and glory.
And perhaps some may think they see another like instance
in the argument to be hereafter produced concerning the
revelation ; where Dionysius disputeth the genuineness of
that book, when it might have been sufficient to confute the
;

false interpretations

which some had put upon

it.

We must

not forget his generous zeal for truth, for the sake of which
he practised much self-denial, renouncing the honours, and
riches, and grandeur of this world ; thereby showing true
greatness of mind, and acquiring to himself glory and
riches, preferable to all the advantages of a transitory life.
He had a quick apprehension, and a lively fancy. His style
is usually florid, and he wrote with spirit to the last ; which,
after the fatigues of above thirty years' public service in the
church, as catechist, or bishop, and after two confessions
before heathen magistrates, and the sufferings that followed ;
beside the malicious calumnies, or false and unfair insinua''

'^

^

Avt]p im(7r]noQ tv Si5a(7KaXi(} yEvofxtvog. Theod. Haer. Fab. 1. ii. c. 8.
See before, p. 684, and other places.
For this I would refer to the history which Dionysius gives of Serapion

in a letter to Fabiiis. Eus.
Xystus, bishop of Rome, 1.

1.

vi.

cap. 44, and to another history in a letter to

; and I suppose that this quality appears
some of the passages of Dionysius which I transcribe at length.
Dionysius's good humour, moderation, and charity, are manifest in the
fragments of the books concerning the promises, to be transcribed hereafter,
e Vid. Ep. 9. [al.
as well as elsewhere.
41.] p. 90. C. D.

in

'

vii.

cap. 9

;
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some of

his brelliren, mu\ the unkind and
and accusations of some other christians ;
may be reckoned the proof of a firmness of mind, which is
very glorious for it could be founded on nothing so much
as the consciousness of Iiis integrity, and other supports and
consolations of religion.
To conclude, Dionysius fulfilled
the duties of his station, and shined in his sphere.
Unquestionably he was one of the ornaments of that age; and he'»
may be esteemed the chief glory of the see of Alexandria
for three centuries, from the time of the first founder of that
church, who, as is generally supposed, was St. Mark, or, if
not, very probably some other eminent christian of the
apostolic age ; who, by the abundance of his spiritual gifts,
which were common at that time, would have a distinction
and pre-eminence above the greatest of his successors.
XI. Finally, we proceed to observe this writer's testimony
to the books of the New Testament.
1 begin with the Letter to Basilides, which we still have
entire.
In answer to a question sent him by that bishop,
Dionysius observes
By what you write you show that
you well understand the divine evangelists, and that they
have not precisely related the hour when the Lord arose
for the evangelists have expressed themselves differently
lions, at least of

tinfriendly charges

;

;

'

'

concerning- the time when those persons came to the sepulcLrc, and all of them say that they found the Lord already
risen ; " And in the end of the sabbath," as Matthew says,
" And early when it was yet dark," as
chap, xxviii. 1.
John, chap. xx. 1. " And very early in the morning," as
Luke, chap. xxiv. 1. " And very early in the morning-, at
the rising- of the sun," as

Mark, chap.

But when

xvi. 2.

And

he arose, no one has expressly said

us not think
that the evangelists disagree, or contradict each other, although there be some small diflference. Let us therefore
honestly and faithfully endeavour to reconcile them.' Then
Dionysius recites those several places of the four evangelists more at large, with some remarks, and in the same
"^

let

order.
It shows there were
This passage is extremely valuable.
four evangelists, or sacred authentic historians of the life
and doctrine of Jesus Christ, received by christian people,
and no more, and who they were. The order likewise in
''

*

'^

See Tillemonf, S. Den. d'Alex. art.
p. 832. Can. i.

Labb. Con. Tom. i.
Kai jxij^e Sia(poji'(iv,

a Km

/n/^£

1. at

the beginning.

ivavnaaOat rsp svayytXiTac viroXaPmfiiv'

juiK-poXoyia Tig eivai Sotii irtpt to iltiTsfitvov

XeX^tvTa Kai

VOL.

II.

TTiroJc;

— aX/V

ap^iomti 7rpo6v[ii}dwfiev. ib. E.

2 Y

et. p.

I'lfiiiQ

aW

(vyvw/xovwf ra

833. A.
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is ohscrvublo ; first, tlio two apostles,
Mattliow ami John; tlioii the two rompaiiioiis or lellowVery prohahly
labourcrs oC apostles, Luke and Mark.
this was the order of many codes, or volumes, of the four
gospels.
In this Epistle,' Dionysius refers to the woman cured of
her infirniity by touchini'' the hem of Christ's garments, recorded by more than one of the evangelists.
Here'" also is quoted Rom. xiv. 23; and, lastly, some"
words of 1 Cor. vii. 5, expressly as Paul's.
XII. In the passages formerly transcribed from Dionysius
we saw divers texts of the Acts of the Apostles, and St.
Paul's epistles, expressly quoted or clearly referred to. I
might here observe some other like quotations, or references,
to several of St. Paul's epistles in other remaining fragments
of Dionysius but it is needless: and, besides, some more instances will appear in a long passage, which must be
I would therefore only
necessarily produced hereafter.
observe here, that Dionysius received the Epistle to the Hebrews as the apostle Paul's. This appears evident, T think,
from what he writes to Fabius, bishop of Antioch, relating
the early sufferings of the christians at Alexandria before the
Says he, 'The" brethren
publication of Decius's edict.
withdrew, saving themselves by flight ; and " took joyfully
the spoiling of their goods," like unto those whom Paul com-

wliicli tlioy arc (juotcd

;

mends ;' Heb. x. 34.
Here it should be observed

again, that I do not make use
of the forementioned epistle to Paul of Samosata, with the
There is quoted Heb. x. 28, 29, as
questions and answers.
the apostle's, meaning Paul, and other texts of that epistle.
But as Me have very probable arguments to induce us to
think that piece is a composition much later than the age of
Dionysius, 1 take nothing out of it.
XII. I do not recollect any thing in the genume frag-ments
of Dionysius, that shows his opinion about the controverted
catholic epistles, except what we shall see presently in the
passage concerning the book of the Revelation, where St.
John's three epistles are expressly mentioned. However, in
another passage cited by Athanasius, Dionysius observes,
that^ the apostle has the expression of "doer of the law;
i'

lb.

'

Can.

ii.

p. 836.

'"

lb.

Can.

"

iv.

T&^EicXivov Si Kai VTravf\(t))pHV ol aStX^oi, Kat rriv apirayrjv

Can.

iii.

ruv inragxov-

ruv, 6/ioKi>e iictivoiQ oie Kat TIatjXoc f/iajorupjjcrf, fitra x^P^C T^poaiSiS.avro' ap.
' Cone. T. i.
Eus. H. E. 1. vi. c. 41. p. 237. B. C.
p. 868. A.
"^

p.

Kat

TToitiTiK,

257. E.

6 oTTOToXoc

(lire,

voua. ap. Athan.

De

Sent. Dionvs. T.

i.
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And
whicli expression is in Rom. ii. 13, and James iv. 11.
therefore both these texts are put in the margin by the Benedictine editor of St. Athanasius's works ; but it is well known,
that by tlie apostle, in ancient ecclesiastical writers, is to be
understood Paul, therefore it cannot be well doubted, but
Dionysius intends the text in the epistle to the Romans and
if he had designed to refer also to the text of James, he would
have signified it some way or other.
XIV. In the time of Dionysius's episcopate there were
g-reat numbers of christians in the district of Arsinoe in
Egypt, who were very fond of the millenary notion, expecting a kingdom of Christ here on earth, in which men should
enjoy sensual pleasures.
These persons were much confirmed in this opinion by a book of Nepos, an Egyptian
bishop, entitled, A Confutation of the Allegorists.
Dionysius had a disputation or conference with those christians, of
M'hich he gave an account in one of his books, Mritten upon
In a fragment, which we have in Eusebius, he
that subject.
writes to this purpose * When,' says he,'^ 'I was in the province of Arsinoe, where you know this opinion has for some
time so far prevailed as to cause divisions and apostasies of
whole churches ; having called together the presbyters and
teachers of the brethren in the villages, admitting likewise as
many of the brethren as pleased to be present ; 1 advised
that this opinion should be publicly examined into.
And
when they produced to me that book as a shield and impregnable bulwark, I sat with them three whole days successively, from morning- to evening, discussing the contents
of it.' He goes on, highly applauding the good order of the
dispute, the moderation and candour of all present, their
willingness to be convinced, and to retract their former opinions, if reason so required
'With a good conscience,' says
he, 'and unfeignedly, and with hearts open to the sight of
God ; embracing ^ Avhatever could be made out by good arguments from the holy scriptures. In the end, Coracio, the
chief defender of that opinion, engaged and promised, in the
presence of all the brethren, that he would no longer maintain nor defend, nor teach, nor make mention of it, as
being fully convinced by the arguments on the contrary
side.
And all the brethren who were present rejoiced
for the conference, and their mutual reconciliation and agreement.'
:

:

:

'

'EvOa, <oQ oiSaQ,

anoTamag

npo 7ro\A« raro

fTTfTroXa^t to Soyna, o)g Kai

oXoiv fKKXijffiMV yeyovivai' ervyKaXtaag

axi^naTa

mg Trpta^vrepeg

/cot

km

SiSaaxa-

Xsg TUiv tv ratg KWfxaig aOiXfujv. k. X. ap. Eus. 1. vii. c. 24. p. 272. A.
'
ra raig awoSfi^tirj Kai diSaffKuXiaig roiv ayiuv ypa^wi/ avviTavofitva
KaTaSexo/Kvoi. ib. p. 272. B. C.

—
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Of the books written by DionyEusebius speaks after this manner,
and j»ives us farther the folhjvving- passages, which we are
now to transcribe, and make the best use of we are able.
Beside*^ all these [before mentioned by Eusebius] there
The occaare two books of his Concerning- the Promises.
who taught
sion of them was Nepos, a bishop in Egypt
This was the dispute.

upon

iiis

this subject,

:

that the promises

made

to the saints in the divine scriptures

Mere to be fulfilled in a Jewish sense; affirming, that
there would be a certain thousand years of bodily pleasures upon this earth.
He," thinking that he could support this opinion by John's Revelation, wrote a book upon
Confutation of the Allethis argument, with the title of

A

This book Dionysius answers in his books Concerning the Promises. In the first book he lays down his
own opinion. In the second he discourseth of John's Revelation.
And at the beginning- of this book he speaks of
Nepos to this purpose "But because they produce a book
of Nepos, on which they mightily rely, as if he had beyond
all contradiction demonstrated, that there shall be a kingdom of Christ upon this earth on many other accounts
truly I respect and love Nepos for his faith, and industry,
and study " of the scriptures, as well as for the many hymns
composed by him, with which not a few of the brethren are
And I reverence him the more bestill much delighted.
cause he is dead. But truth is to be preferred and esteemed
above all things; and as we ought without envy to approve
and readily conunend what is well said, so have we also a
right to examine and censure whatever appears otherwise.
Since, then, the book is public, and by some thought to be
plausibly written, and"* there are some teachers who look
upon the law and the prophets to be of no value, and
neglect to follow the gospels, and despise the epistles of
the apostles; whilst at the same time they extol the
doctrine of this book, as containing some great and hidden
mystery, and suffer not the weaker of our brethren to conceive any thing" great and magnificent, either of the glorious and truly divine " appearance of our Saviour," (Tit. ii.
13,) or of our resurrection from the dead, and " our gathergorists.

:

:

;

'

T.

vii. c.

Iwavvs

24. in.

TTiv iSiav

TUTS ovvra^ag
271. A.

ib. p.

KparvvHV

vTroXrjiptv,

eTrtypa^l/t' Trpog

ov 6 AiovvcnoQ tv Toig

Tov

fjitv

vofiov

ivayyiXiotc (mcrOai wapivTiov'
tK(l)av\i(7avTuv. ib. C.

l^uviov, Kai TOig

iripi

etrayytXiiov tvi'^arai.

Kai tjjc tv raig ypa^aig harpi^iig, kui rtjg-TroXXTjg
ttoXXoi twv aStX(piiJv tvQvjxavTai. ib. 271. B.
"

•paXfiojoiag, y M*XP' ''^''
"
Kill Tivojv SiSaffKciXiov

—

" Ao^ag sv ovtoq ik ttiq ATroKoXvtpeojg
iXeyxov aXKTjyopiTMv Xoyov Tiva nipi

KM

Tsg 7rpo(pt]rag to

Km

rn,

twv

fxijciv

>/y«-

ciTroroXiov (TTiroXag

—
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together," (2 Thcss. ii. 1,) and " likeness to him,"
John iii. 2,) but only to expect in the kingdom of God
poor and mortal things, and such as we now enjoy in the

iiig

(I

present state ; it is necessary that we enter into dispute
with our brother Nepos, as if he was present.'
'Afterwards,' says'' Eusebius, ' of the Revelation of John
he writes thus: " Soine> who were before us have utterly
rejected and confuted this book, criticising- every chapter,
[or paragraph,] showing it to be throughout unintelligible
and inconsistent ; adding, moreover, that the inscription is
nor is it a revelation
false, forasmuch as it is not John's
which is hidden under so obscure and thick a veil of ignorance ; and ^ that not only no apostle, but not so much as
any holy or ecclesiastical man, was the author of this writing*; but* that Cerinthus, founder of the heresy called
after him Cerinthian, the better to recommend his own
For*" this
forgery, prefixed to it an honourable name.
(they say) was one of his particular notions, that the kingdom of Christ should be earthly ; consisting of those things
which he himself, a carnal and sensual man, most admired,
the pleasures of the belly, and of concupiscence ; that is,
and for the more
eating-, and drinking, and marriage;
:

decent procurement of these, feasting's, and sacrifices, and
But,'^ for my part, I dare not reslaughters of victims.
ject the book, since many of the brethren have it in high
esteem: but allowing it to be above my understanding, I
suppose it to contain throughout some latent and wonderful meaning; for though I do not understand it, I susj)ect
there must be some profound sense in the words ; not
measuring- and judging these things by my own reason, but
ascribing- more to faith, I esteem them too sublime to be

comprehended by me.

Nor do

I

condemn what

I

have

but I admire the more, benot been able to understand
cause they arc above my reach." Then, examining the
whole book of the Revelation, and showing it impossible it
should be understood in the obvious meaning- of the words,
he goes on : " And having- finished in a manner his pro:

"

lb. c. 25. in.
TiviQ fiiv «v Trpo fjfiwv tjOertjerav (cat avesKtvcurav iravrTg to |3i/3Xiov, KaO'
tKaTOv KKpaXaiov duvdvvovTtQ. ib. p. 272. D. 273. A.
*
Kai 8;^ inwg rwv aTTOToXwv rwa, «X\' «c^ oXiOQ tojv ayiiov rj riov inro rijc
alioiriTOV
fKK\r)(naQ thts yiyovivai 7roii]rr]v ra ypa/ujuaroc KrjpivOov (?£
^

ry eaviH nXaafiari ovofia. ib. 273. A.
Taroynp iivaiTtjQ ^tSaaConf. Eus. 1. iii. c. 28. p. 100. B.
Xptffrs jSafftXttav. 273. A.
KaXutQ avTH TO Soyfta, STrtyiiop tffiaOai ttiv
Eyw 8t a9(Ttjrtai fxtv UK ai' roX/iij(Tatjui to /3ej3X(ov, iroXKti)v avro ^la (nra^ric
ixovrwv ahXfpwf. U.

tTTKpjjiiKTai OeXtjcraPTa
*

"^

m

'^
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pliecy, the propliet pronouiicttli those blessed that

keep

if,

For, " lilessed is every one," says he,
" that keepeth the Avords of the prophecy of this book ;
and 1 John, mIjo saw and heard these thin<rs :" Rev. xxii.
I do not deny, then, that his name is John, and that
7, 8.
this is John's book ; for 1 acknowledge it to be the m ork
of some holy and divinely inspired person.*^
Nevertheless,
I cannot easily grant him to be the apostle, the son of Zebedee, brother of Jan)es, whose is the gospel inscribed
according to John, and the catholic epistle; for I conclude,
from the manner of each, and the turn of expression, and
from the conduct [or disposition] of the book, as we call
it, that he is not the same person
for*^ the evangelist no
where puts doM'n his name, nor does he speak of himself
neither in the gospel nor in the epistle." Then a little after
he says again " John no where speaks as concerning himself, nor as concerning another.
But he who wrote the
Revelation, immediately at the very beginning prefixeth his
name; " The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave
unto him to show unto his servants things which must
And he sent and signified it by his
shortly come to pass.
angel unto his servant John, who bare record of the word
of God, and his testimony, the things which he saw," Rev.
i. 1, 2.
And then he writes an epistle " John unto the
seven churches in Asia. Grace be unto you and peace,"
V. 4.
But*^ the evangelist has not prefixed his name, no
not to his catholic epistle; but, without any circumlocution, begins with the mystery itself of the divine revelation ;
" That which was from the beginning, which we have heard,
which we have seen with our eyes," 1 John i. 1. And
for the like revelation the Lord pronounced Peter blessed ;
saying, " Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona, for flesh and
blood has not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which
is in heaven," Matt. xvi.
17.
Nor ^ yet in the second
or third epistle ascribed to John, though indeed they are
but short epistles, is the name of John prefixed ; for without any name he is called the Elder. But this other person
thought it not sufficient to name himself once and then

and also himself.

:

:

:

'^

'Ay«8

fitv

yap

tivai

uvoq

Kai OtOTrvtvarn ffyj/aivy' a

fitjv

fx^SiwQ

av

(tvv-

TSTov uvea rov a-rrodToKov, tov v'wv 7,£fti€aiH, tov ads\(f)Ov laicw/Ss* « to
tvayysXwv to kutu lujavvtjv tmyiypamxevov, nai >) £7rj?o\»j
KaOoXiKtj. p.
^ 'O jU£v yap tvayytXf^ijQ uSafMs to opofia iraptyypa<pH'
273. D.
hSs Ki]pvrjaii iavTOv, srt Sia r« tvayytXin, uSt Sia tj;c t7riTo\?/c;. p. 274. A.
'O St yt fvayyiXi'^t]Q sSs ti]q KaOoXiKrjg fvn'roXrig Trpotypaipiv iavTS to
b AXX' ude tv tij devTfpg,
oro/ta. B.
(fnpofitvy Iwavvn Kai
Oti^rjv

?'/

Tpiry, Kai toi fipaxiiaiQ

naaiQ tTri'roXatg, 6 Iwavvijc ovojiacTi irpoKiiTaC aXXa
C.

avioi'ViiuiQ 6 npicyfiurepric yeypaTTTUt,

;
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proceed, but lie repeats it again ; " I John, who am your
brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom
*
and patience of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that was called
' Patnios fur the testimony of Jesus," Rev. i. 9.
And at the end
'
he says ; " Blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of the prophecy of this book ; and I, John, who saw and heard these
'
Therefore that it was John Avho
things," chap. xxii. 7, 8.
* wrote these things ought to be believed, because
he says
* so.
But who he was is uncertain ; for he has not said, as
' in the gospel often, that he is " the disciple whom the Lord
' lov.ed ;"
nor that he is he " who leaned on his breast;"
" brother of James;" nor that he is one of them
* nor tlie
* who
saw and heard the Lord whereas he would have
' mentioned
some of these things if he had intended plainly
' to discover himself.
Of these things he says not a word
' but
he calls himself our " brother and companion, and
'
witness of Jesus," and " blessed," because he saw and
* heard those revelations.
And I suppose there were many
* of the same name with John the apostle, who for the love
* they bore to
him, and because they admired and emulated
' him, and were
ambitious of being beloved of the Lord
* like him, were
even
desirous of having the same name
'
as many also of the children of the faithful are called by
'
^Moreover, there is another
the name of Paul and Peter.
*
John in tiie Acts of the Apostles, surnamed 3Iark, whom
'
Paul and Barnabas took for their companion concerning*
' whom
again said; " And they had John for their
it is
* minister,"
Acts xiii. 5. But that he is the person who
'
wrote this book, 1 do not afhrm. Nor is it written that he
* came with them into Asia.
But it is said ; " Now when
* Paul and his company loosed
from Paphos, they came to
* Perga
and John, departing from them,
in Pamphylia
* returned unto Jerusalem :" v. 13.
think, therefore, that
I
*
he is another, one of them that dwelleth in Asia ; forasmuch
* as it is said, that there are two tombs
at Ephesus, each of
' them called
John's tomb.
And from the sentiments, and
* words, and
disposition of them, it is likely that he is dif* ferent from
him [who m rote the gospel and epistle]. For
'
the gospel and ej)istle have a mutual agreement, and begin
That says; " In the beginning was the Word."
'alike.
' This,
" That which was from the beginning."
That says;

*
'

'

:

:

:

'^

:

:

'

*
'

*

And the Word was made flesh, and dwelled among us,
And we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-begot"

This has the same with

ten of the Father."
^

E?(

fxiv

«v

Gtte Ma()(cof. p.

Kcii.

275.

tTipoq JwavvTig tv raiQ TIpaKtat
'

AXS.ov St

nva

oifiai

little

variation

ruv Ano-oXwv,

twv ev

6 eiriKXr]-

A(ri<f yii'Ofjiivwv.

275. B.
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" That which

wc have heard, wliich mc have seen with oar
which wc Iiave looked upon, and our hands have
handled of the word of life. For the life was manifested."
These things he says by way of preface, pointing-, as he
afterwards shows, at those who asserted that the Lord was
not come in the flesh. Therefore he also presently subjoins; " That which we have seen we testify, and declare
unto you that eternal life, which was with the Father, and
was manifested unto us. That which we have seen and
eyes,

He

heard declare we unto you."

and wanders not

is

uniform throughout,

the least from the points he proposed
but prosecutes them in the same sentences
in

himself;
chapters] and Mords, some of which we shall
briefly observe: for whoever reads with attention will often
find in both, " life;" frequently, "light; avoiding of darkness ;" oftentimes, " truth, grace, joy, the flesh, and the
blood of the Lord ; judgment, forgiveness of sins, the love
of God towards us, the conunandnjent of love one toward
another; the judgment of this world, of the devil, of antichrist ; the promise of the Holy Spirit; the adoption of the
sons of God ; the faith required of us in all things; the
Father and the Son," every where. And, in a word,
throughout the gospel and epistle it is easy to observe one
and the same character. But the Revelation is quite different and foreign from these, without any aflinity or resemblance, not having so much as a syllable in common with
them. Nor does the epistle (for I do not here insist on the
gospel) mention, or give any hint of the Revelation, nor
the Revelation of the epistle.
And ^ yet Paul in his epistles has made some mention of his revelations, though he
never wrote them in a distinct book. Moreover, it is easy
to observe the difference of the style of the gospel and the
epistle from that of the Revelation ; for they are not only
written correctly, according' to the propriety of the Greek
tongue, but with elegance of phrase and argument, and the
whole contexture of the discourse. So far are they from
all barbarism and solecism, and even idiotism of language,
that nothing- of that kind is to be found in them
for he,
as it seems, had each of those gifts ; [or '" words, 1 Cor.
xii. 8, 10,] the Lord having bestowed upon him both these,
knowledge and eloquence. As to the other, 1 do not deny
to

[literally,

:

•

ITai'Xs Sia

Twv

ettitoXwi' viro(pyi'avTOQ tl

km mpi twv aTroKaXvxpeojv

avTS,

ag HK evtypntpe kuO' avrag. p. 276. B.
'EKciripoj^ yap tixiv ijg ioiice, tov \oyov. C.
" Compare 1 Cor. xii. 8. " To one is given by the Spirit the word of
wisdom, to another the word of knowledge." v. 10 '• to another prophecy.'*

—
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saw the Revelation, or that he had [the gift of]
knowledge and prophecy. Bnt I do not perceive in him
an accurate skill in the Greek tongue; on the contrary, 1
observe in him barbarisms, and some solecisms, which it is
necessary 1 should now show particularly, for I do not
write by way of ridicule; let no one think so.
1 only
that he

intended to represent, after a critical manner, the difference
'
of these pieces."
XV. I have now transcribed the whole of this argument,
so far as it is preserved by Eusebius
it may afford occasion
*
*

:

for

many remarks

;

and

1

would hope

for

my reader's

patient

attention, whilst 1 mention these following observations.

We

have here a proof of the great respect shown to the
1.
scriptures by all christians in general.
Dionysius, describing- the good temper of those who entered into conference
upon the millenary doctrine, says, they were disposed to
embrace whatever could be made out by good arguments
from the holy scriptures. It was the temper of all parties;

and Dionysius himself approved of it, for he mentions it by
of commendation. Moreover, this is one thing he says
in praise of Nepos, and for which he highly esteemed him,
that he was much addicted to the study of the scriptures.

way

We

cannot but observe the general division of those
which were so greatly respected The law and
the prophets, for the Old Testament
gospels and epistles
of the apostles, for the New. This is very remarkable, and
entirely agreeable to several " passages already alleged. It
shows that no epistle, or treatise, or doctrinal M'ork, was
esteemed by christians as of authority, but what was supposed to be written by apostles. When Dionysius censures
some teachers, M'ho had too great a regard for the doctrine
contained in the book of bishop Nepos, he blames them for
imdervaluing the law and the prophets, for neglecting the
gospels, and despising the epistles of the apostles.
If there
had been any other sacred books among" christians, which
had been of authority, as a rule by which opinions Mere to
bejudg-ed, tried, and determined, he would have mentioned
them also by their general title and character. This shows,
that writings of prophets, or other inspired persons of low
rank, in the time of the gospel dispensation, were not canonical, or of authority; excepting only the historical writings
of Mark and Luke, which undoubtedly were universally
received, as has been shown abundantly
and we have in
particular seen that they were received by our great author.
S. In the passages just cited we have seen a very valua2.

scriptures,

:

:

;

"

See

p.

404, 408, 551

;

and

sec hereafter in St. Cyprian, ch. 44.

numb,

10.
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ble testimony to ilivcrs parts, or books, of (lie New Testanioiit:
as, the gospels of Matthew and John, particularly tlie ])eginniiig- of this gospel ; the Acts of" the Apostles also distinctly
cited by Dionysius.and express mention of St. Paul's epistles.
He likewise assures us, that the first catholic epistle ascribed
He so
to John was written by the apostle and evangelist.
describes the second and third epistles ascribed to John, as
And he
to satisfy us he meaneth the same we still have.
speaks of these three epistles in such a manner, as to confirm
the testimonies of other writers about this time ; that they
were all w^ell known; the first universally acknowledged
as the apostle John's ; and the other two also ascribed to
Lastly,
liim, but not altogether received without dispute.
with regard to the book of the Revelation, Dionysius bears
witness, not only that Nepos founded his doctrine upon it,
but likewise that it was in high esteem with many other of
the brethren.

We

have seen Dionysius's observations upon the book
4.
of the Revelation, which 1 think must be allowed to be a
good critique for those times. Dionysius was a learned
man and perhaps he had some considerable assistance
from ancient writings of the same kind. He actually speaks
of some before him, who had criticised every period of this
;

only, or some others likereaders may join with me in wishing,
that we had them all before us, together with Nepos's book
against the Allegorists, and Dionysius's answer in his books
of the Promises, entire. However, we should be thankful
for what we have, and duly injprove it.
5. It may be questioned, whether this critique of Dionysius, about the middle of the third century, or any other
critique whatever, can be sufficient to induce us to doubt of
the genuineness of the Revelation, which by many ancient
authors is expressly ascribed to John the apostle and evangelist.
Besides, Dionysius's critique may be criticised, and
perhaps the force of several of his observations may be
abated.
There are divers learned men, who have professedly examined Dionysius's argument, to M'hom ° the
reader is referred ; though I intend to borrow some of their
remarks, as well as add some of my own.

book.
wise;

"

Whether he means Caius

I

believe

my

See Mill. Proleg. n.

ral Letter,

58—60.

clxii.

— clxxx.

The bishop

Mr. Leonard Twells's

Critical

of London's Ihird PastoExamination of tlie lafe

New

Text and Version of the New Testament, Part. iii.
Beausohre et L'Enfant, leur Preface sur L'Apocalypse, p. 606
Diss. Prelim, sur. la Bible, Li v.

Prolegoni. in Joann.

p.

105— 12L
Du Pin,

—608.

1.

i.

cap.

7.

ii.

n.

ch.

ii.

sect. 13. p.

xxvi.— xxviii.

p.

68, 69.

126

Fr. Ad.

— 130.

Lampe
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C. Here I desire to begin with considering- what Dionysius
alleges from others, which consists of several particulars.
For, 1. he says, that some before him had utterly rejected
this book, criticising every period or section, and showingto be throughout unintelligibie.
Here I cannot but say
appears to be a defect in Dionysius, that he has not named
some of these critics, nor informed lis of their character nor
time; unless we could suppose that he had done this in
it
it

some other part of his Avork not transcribed by Eusebius ;
or that there were some reasons to think he might suppress
their names out of tenderness, it being not very popular to
write against the book of the Revelation ; or those authors
having expressed themselves in an offensive manner, and
taken too great liberties in opposing that book. Mill'*
thinks, that Caius only is intended, though Dionysius speaks
in the plural number; and he flourished not above forty
years before our author; and indeed part of what Dionysius
allegeth afterwards from the writings before him, suits
what^ Eusebius has in another place transcribed from Caius;
but as Dionysius speaks in the plural number, I think it
reasonable to understand him of more than one ; for though
Ave know not at this time of any one catholic writer by name,
before Dionysius, who had disputed the genuineness of the
Revelation, except Caius, it is not unlikely there might be
more. It is not very easy to be supposed that Caius should
be altogether singular ; if he was the first, so plausible a
writer would not be without followers.
That there had
been some controversies about the book of the Revelation
before the time of Dionysius, may be argued from a work
of Hip poly tus, formerly taken notice of!, supposed to be
written in defence of St. John's gospel and the Apocalypse;
or possibly to show, that both these books came from that
apostle, and that the Revelation Avas written by no other
than him who wrote the gospel. It seems to me to be to
very little purpose to say, that no catholic authors had
written against the genuineness of the Revelation before
Dionysius, except Caius only, })ecause neither Eusebius nor
Jerom has mentioned them ; for Jerom had his chief de{)endence on Eusebius ; and if they were not mentioned by
lim, we have no great reason to expect them in Jerom.
It
ought farther to be observed, that scarce any beside Eusebius have taken particular notice of that passage of Caius
against the book of the Revelation ; and that Eusebius, who
here transcribes this passage of Dionysius, does not contra"^

I'

1

Caium
See

p.

intelligit,

400.

&c. Mill. Proleg. n. clxiii. Vid. ibid.
' See
p. 436, 437.

clxi.

'
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Ijiin.

it

of the Gospel History.
oiiglit to

be observed that Diony-

sius (lid not, so far as we know, mention Caius by name.
As he omitted a particular mention of him as a catholic
writer,

he

though probably he had some assistances from him,

may have

there

refers,

been other writers of

cliurch to

tlic

whom

though he has not named them.

2. They objected against the title, that it is improperly
but I take this to
called a Revelation, which is so obscure
be a trifling objection. The author, if he pleased, might
call that a revelation which had been communicated to him
in an extraordinary manner, though he had received it, and
;

was

in a figurative and emblematical style.
spoken of as a prophecy see ch. i. 13,
xxii. 7, 10, 18, 19.
And it is no strange thing, that prophecies should be obscure when delivered, and for some
time after. See 1 Pet. i. 10, 11, 12, and Luke xxiv. 25, 26,

to represent

Besides,

it is

it,

often

;

27, 32, 44, 45, 46.
3. They said that the inscription is false, for the book
was not written by John, nor by any apostle, nor by any
holy and ecclesiastical man, but by Cerinthus. But all or
most of these assertions are without ground and reason.
The author was certainly a holy man, and the book is a
truly pious and religious book.
1 suppose I may appeal to
every man of taste, if the book is not written in a high strain
of piety ; and therefore it follows that the writer's name is
John, as he calls himself; for so good a man could not be
Consequently, likewise,
a downright liar and impostor.
Cerinthus could not be the author, unless he also was called

John.

But there are other things, chiefly two, which are usually
by learned men in answer to that assertion, that Cerinflrst, that^ the
thus was the author of the Revelation

said

;

Revelation contradicts many of Cerinthus's opinions, and
Irenaeus
therefore could not be the work of Cerinthus.
informs us that, among other things, Cerinthus denied that
God made the world ; whereas the writer of the Revelation
Another
often teaches the contrary; See Rev. iv. 11 ; x. 6.
point of Cerinthus was, that Christ did not suffer, but Jesus
oidy.
But the author of the Revelation calls Jesus, Christ,
not Jesus alone, the first begotten of the dead; and adds,
that the same Jesus Christ washed us from our sins in his
own blood ; Rev. i. 5. Again, v. 7, he says of the entire
Jesus Christ, that he was pierced. It is therefore improbable to the highest degree, that Cerinthus should write the
»
'

Vid. Mill. Proleg. n. clxvii, Mr. Twelis, as before, p. 109.
Iren. lib. i. cap. 26. al. 25.
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Revelation under the name of John ; for had lie meditated
such a fraud in favour of his niillenuium, he Mould have so
contrived it as not to hurt his other equally favourite
opinions.
Secondly, it is said, that the Revelation does not
establish Cerinthus's notions of the millennium, as it is
described by the objectors, but directly contradicts and
overthrows them; for" the author of the Apocalypse expressly tells us, that fleshly impurity shall keep men from
entering- into the New Jerusalem
or,^ in other words, St.
John describes his Jerusalem as inhabited by none but pure
and holy persons; Rev. xxi. 27, xxii. 14, 15, while Cerinthus's Jerusalem was to be the residence of the earthly and
the sensual.
His citizens were to serve their passions and
their pleasures; whilst the men of John's Jerusalem were
to serve God, and the Lamb, Rev. xxii. 3; or, as it is happily expressed by a great" author, ' His millenary state
' was not the life of saints,
as the Apocalypse represents it,
' but the
life of libertines.'
As for the first of these reasons, it appears to me not only
just and solid, but alone sufficient to overthrow the objection, and to show that Cerinthus did not compose the Revelation.
But with regard to the second answer, with all due
submission I would say, that I am not fully satisfied that it
is just; for, allowing the character here given of Cerinthus
by enenu'es to be in the main right and true, that he was a
carnal man, and too fond of sensual enjoyments, still there
is nothing- impure or vicious in their description of his millenary state.
They do not say he taught that the kingdom
of Christ should consist in riot and excess, and intemperance,
adulteries, and all manner of uncleanness ; but in eating- and
drinking-, and nuptial entertainments, and other festivities;
none of which are unlawful. It is true, this was low and
mean, but such was the notion of all the Chiliasts at that
time, so far as appears.
Eusebius says Nepos taught that
the promises made to the saints in the divine scriptures were
to be fulfilled in a Jewish sense ; affirming- that there would
])e a certain thousand years of bodily pleasures upon this
earth : and he supposed he could defend that notion by the
book of the Revelation. Dionysius likewise assures us, that
they who admired Nepos's book suflTered not the weaker of
the brethren to conceive any thing- great and magnificent,
either of Christ's future glorious appearance, or of our gathering- together and likeness to him ; but only to expect in
;

:

"

"

Mr. Twells, as before, p. 110.
My Lord of London, in his Third Pastoral

"

Mr. Twells,

Letter, p. 58.

p. 101.

;
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kingdom of God poor and mortal things, and such as
non- enjoy in the presc.iit state.
Here is a fair occasion for me to consider, what was the
notion of the Chiliasts, or Millenarians of that time, who in
and likewise, whether Ceother respects were orthodox
the

we

:

rinthus was a Chiliast, of wliich, though it is generally taken
for granted, 1 have some doubt, because Irenaeus" says noBut though I defer a particular discussion of
thing of it.
those points, there are some things to be taken notice of
here, and which I have reserved for this place ; otherwise I
should have observed them before, either in the history of
the affair of Nepos, or in the account of Dionysius's works.
For Theodoret expressly y says, that, beside Caius and
others, our Dionysius likewise wrote against the heretic
Cerinthus.
But it is^ very probable, that Theodoret means
only these two books of the Promises, or some part of them.
On the other hand, Jerom says, that Dionysius wrote
against Irenreus, who is among- the most orthodox writers
of the church ; intending nevertheless, as is'' supposed, the
same books that Theodoret does, those written against Nepos for the two books against Nepos being against the
Millenarians in general, as '^Tillemont says, they were by
consequence against Irenaeus, who was one of the most
celebrated defenders of that opinion. And it is likewise
easy to suppose, that he was here confuted by name.
Jerom's words in his Commentary upon the prophecies
of Isaiah are so remarkable, and so much to our present
purpose, that I shall venture to transcribe them.
If'' we
' understand
the Revelation literally, we must judaize
if
' spiritually, [or figuratively,] as it is written, we shall seem
:

'

;

* Vid. Iren.
y
»
'^

Con. Haer. 1. i. cap. 26. [al. 25.] et lib. iii. cap. 1 1. init.
^
Fab. 1. 2. cap. 2.
Vid. Tillem. S. Den. d' Alex. art. 10.
^ Tillemont, as before.
Vid. Pagi Crit. 263. n. 2.
et qua ratione intelligenda sit ApocalypsisJohannis, quam si juxta
Hser.

—

literam accipimus, judaizandum

multorum

estj

si

spiritualiter,

ut scripta est,

disse-

videbimur opinionibus contraire, Latinorum,
TertuUiani, Victorini, Lactantii ; Graecorum, ut cseteros praetermittara, Ireneei tantum Lugdunensis episcopi faciam mentionem ; adversus quern vir
eloquentissimus Dionysius, Alexandrinae ecclesiae pontifex, elegantem scribit
librum, irridens mille annorum fabulam ; et auream atque gemmatam in terris
Jerusalem; instaurationem templi ; hostiarum sauguinem ; otium Sabbati
circumcisionis injuriam, nuptias, partus, liberorum educationem, epularum
delicias, et cunctarum gentium servitutem
rursusque bella, exercitus, ac
triumphos, et superatorum neces, mortemque centenarii peccatoris.
Cui
duobus voluminibus respondit ApoUinarius, quem non solum suae sectae
homines, sed et nostrorum in hac parte dunfaxat plurima sequitur multitudo ;
ut praesaga mente jam cernam, quantorum in me rabies concitanda sit.
Hieron. in Es. 1. 18. in Procem. p. 477, 478. Ed. Bened.
rimus,

veterura

:

DiONYSius of Alexandria.
*
'

'

'

'
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to contradict many of the ancients, particularly Latins,
TertuIIian, Victoriniis, Lactantins ; and Greeks likewise,
especially Irenceus bishop of Lyons, against uhom Dionysins bishop of the church of Alexandria, a man of uncommon eloquence, wrote a curious piece, deriding- the fable

of a thousand years, and the terrestrial Jerusalem, adorned
with gold and precious stones ; rebuilding- the temple,
* bloody
sacrifices, sabbatical rest, circumcision, marriages,
* lyings-in, nursing of children, dainty
feasts, and servitude
* of the nations:
and again, after this, w ars, armies, triumphs,
* and slaughters of conquered enemies, and
the death of the
* sinner a hundred
years old. Him Apollinarius answered
' in two
volumes, whom not only the men of his own sect,
* but most of our
own people likewise follow in this point.
'
So that it is no hard matter to foresee, what a multitude of
' persons I am like to displease.'
Thus writes Jerom.
And it must be owned, that the orthodox Chiliasts, or
Millenarians, do speak of a thousand years' reign of Christ
before the general resurrection ; which good men, havingbeen raised up from the dead, should spend on this earth ;
when there shall be*^ an extraordinary plenty of the fruits
when also? they shall feast upon them ; when
of the earth
''Jerusalem shall be rebuilt; when likewise there will be
marriages and bringing forth of children but that they believed marriage and fruits of marriage to belong- to aiiy of
the raised saints, does not appear to me a clear point.
'

'

'^

'^

;

:

^ Bloody sacrifices.]
Those words deserve to be taken notice of, as affording a remarkable instance of agreement between the millennium of the orthodox christians (of which Jerom here speaks) and of Cerinthus, as above
described.
See p. 693.
* VeiLim ille, cum deleverit injustitiam, judiciumque maximum fecerit, ac
justos, qui a principio fuerunt, ad vitam instauraverit, mille annis inter homines versabitur, eosque justissimo imperio reget. Lactant. 1. vii. cap. 24. p. 722.
Eodem tempore fiet secunda ilia et publica omnium resurrectio, in qua excitabuntur injusti ad cruciatus sempiternos. Id, cap. 25. p. 728. f. Coaf. Iren, 1.
V. cap.

31. et seqq.

quam nunc est, clarior fiet. Terra vero aperiet
fecuaditatem suam, et uberrimas fruges sua sponte generabit.
Rupes montium
raelle sudabunt
per rivos vina decurrent, et flumina lacte inundabunt. Lact.
ib. cap. 24. p. 724. Conf. Iren. ib. cap. 33. n. 3.
8
Non facient omne terrenum opus, sed ad jacenfera habebunt paratam
mensam a Deo, pascentem eos epulis omnibus. Iren. ib. n. 2. Tales itaque
promissiones manifestissime in regno justorum istius creaturre epulationem
'

Sol autem septies tanto,

:

—

Et hoc est triclinium, in quo recumbent ii, qui
epulantur vocati ad nuptias. cap. 36. n. 2.
Vivent itaque homines tranquillissimam vitam, et copiosissimam. Lact. ib. cap. 24. p. 726. in.
Haec autem talia univcrsa non in supercoelestibus possunt intelligi sed in
regni temporibus revocata terra a Christo, et reaedificata Hierusalem, secundum
characterem quae sursum et Hierusalem. Iren. ib. cap. 35. n. 2.
significant, id. cap. 34. n. 3.

''

—

—
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if tliis was tlie expeceven of sueh as were orthodox, as it
seems, at least of some of them
which Ori<^en therefore'"
mentions with great concern of mind, being apprehensive
that such an opinion, if known by 'he heathens, might be a
reproach upon the christian religion.
And " St. Jerom, immediately after the words just cited from him, insinuates
the same thing of the orthodox Millennrians of his time: for
which reason he reminds them of the saying of our Lord and

Origoii,' and''

others, spcjik as

tation of the Chiliasts,

:

Saviour, Matt, xxii, 2f), 30, " Ye do err, not knowing the
scriptures, nor the power of God,
For in the resurrection
they neither marry, nor are given in marriage : but are ar.
the angels of God."
Jerom'' writes to the same purpose in

another place of his Commentaries upon the same prophet:
but
Irenseus and
Lactantius, who were Millenarians, do
not express themselves in that manner: what they say is,
that at the time of the first resurrection there will be found
1'

'

'i

Vid. Orig. de Princ.

1.

p. 498. E. Huet.

ii.

cap. 11. n. 2. p. 104. Bened. et Comm. in Matt,
" Ap. Phot. Cod. 232. 4. 893. n. 10.

—

Kai fitra njv ava^aaiv saOiiiv vfiac fieWtiv ra roiaSt (ipunara, cat
TTivtiv Tivig St Kai riKvoTroaif. Philoc. cap. 26. p. 99. Cantabr. Select, in
Psal. p. 570. B. C. Bened.
'

'"

TavTU

(pOaaavTa kui uq thq otto ToiV iQv(x)v, ixiyaKrjg ivi]BtuxQ So^av
tov -x^pi^iavtafiov, TroXXy jSeXriova loy^ara ixovt(j)V
Tivuiv aWoTpiMV Tt]g jri'^fojg.
Orig. ib.
" Quibus non invideo, si tantum amanl terram, ut in regno Christi terrena
desiderent ; et post ciborum abundantiani, giilaeque ac ventris ingluviem, ea
quae sub ventre sunt quaerant.
De quibus apostolus Paulus * Esca,' inquif,
* ventri
Deus autem et hunc et lUas destruet.' [1 Cor. vi. 13.]
; et venter escis
Et, ' non est regnum Dei cibus et potus.' [Rom. xiv. 17.]
Et Dominus atque
' Erratis,' inquit,
* nescientes
SalvatQr
scripturas, neque virtutera Dei.
In
Se

antvtyKaaBai

Ttoirjaei

:

:

:

resurrectione

enim neque nubent, neque nubentur

:

sed erunt similes angelo-

rum.' Hieron. ibid.
° Nunc breviter perstringendura est, quid plurimi de hoc loco sentiant,
Judaei et nostri Semijudaei, qui auream atque gemmatam de cceIo exspectant
Jerusalem, hsec in mille annorum regno futura contendunt
quando omnes
:

—

gentes serviturae sunt Israel
et omnes oves Cedar congregentur ; arietesque
Nebajoth veniant, ut immolentur super altare templi, quod fuerit extructum.
De insulis quoque, et maxime navibus Tharsis, volare lilias illius et columbas,
auri et argenti divitias conferentes
Haec illi dicunt, qui terrenas desiderant
voluptates, et uxorum quserunt pulchritudinem, ac numerura liberoruni.
Hieron. Comm, in Is. cap. 60, 1, 2, 3, &c. p. 446, 447.

—

—

p
et illos quos Dominus in came inveniet, exspectantes eum de coelis, et
perpessos tribulationera, qui et effugerint iniqui manus
Ipsi sunt, de quibus
' Et
ait propheta
derelicti multiplicabuntur in terra.'
Et quotquot ex credenfibus ad hoc praeparavit Deus, ad derelictos multiplicandos in terra, et sub
:

:

regno sanctorum fieri, et ministrare huic Jerusalem, &c. Iren. 1, v. cap. 35,
i Turn qui erunt in corporibus vivi, non morientur
sub init.
;
sed per eosdem mille annos infinitam multitudinem generabunt ; et erit eorum
soboles sancta, et Deo cara.
Qui autem ab inferis suscitabuntur,
viventibus, velut judices.
Lact, ib. cap. 24. init. p, 722.

ii

praeenmt

!
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ineii living- upon the earth, and that of them in
the space of a thousand years shall be born a numerous
race, a g"odly seed ; over whom likewise the raised saints
are to reign, and by whom they are to be served.
Pleasing
delusion
But I add no more at present relating to this matter. I
shall only refer in the margin to some ancient writers, beside those already cited, who may be consulted by such as

some good

"^

have leisure.
However, I would now mention a few observations relating to the passage of Dionysius under consideration.
1.

I

am now

better satisfied than* formerly, that

when

Caius spoke of a book of Revelations, which he ascribed
to Cerinthus, he meant our Revelation written by John.
2. I take it for granted, that by some of the arguments
above alleged, it has been fully shown, that the supposition
of the Revelation having been written by Cerinthus is without foundation.
3. The descriptions of the millennium of Cerinthus and
of the catholic christians, as given by those who were not
Millenarians, is much the same.
4. Therefore it is of no importance to show, that the Revelation does not establish Cerinthus's notion of the millennium for neither does it, in the opinion of most learned men
among the moderns, confirm the notions w hich some ancient
catholics had of a millennium
though they certainly
grounded their sentiments upon the Revelation, and upon
other books of the Old and New Testament, universally
;

:

received.
5. It follows likewise, that there

is

not, as*

Mr. Lampe

thought, any good ground to conclude, that Cerinthus corrupted and interpolated the genuine Revelation of St. John,
to support his fond expectation of a thousand years to be
spent in nup j'al festivities, and other such like sensual en-

joyments

:

for

many

orthodox christians, had

catholic, or

Vid. Just. M. Dial, cum Tiyph. p. 307, et seq. Paris. Euseb. H. E. I. iii.
cap. 24. Geniiad. de Fee. Dogm. ap. August, in app. T. iii. cap. 55. Ed.
Lovan. in app. T. viii. cap. 25. Ed. Bened. Tertullian. Contr. Maic. 1. iii.
cap. 24. Philastr. Ilaer. 59. De Chilionetitis, p. 119. Ed. Fabric.
' See ch. xxxii.
*
Hanc inter alia inde subnatum auguror, quod Cerinthus haereticus Apocalypsin apostoli quibusdam in locis, praesertim ubi ultima ecclesiae fata propo'

nuntur, corruperit, quara corruptam

alii

cum

ipsa Joannis Apocalypsi confu-

cap. 7. n. 29. p. 129.
Jam
vero nostra Apocalypsis nihil habet de regno millenario Hierosolymis erigendo
neque de voluptatibus corporis aut festis nuptialibus mille annorum spatio
continuandis.
Neque tamen prorsus aliam, sed certis tantum locis corruptam,

derunt. Fr.

Ad. Lampe,

Proleg. in Joann.

1.

i.

—

atque ad Cerinthi

VOL.

II.

mentem accommodatam

2

fuisse colligo. ib. p. 130.

z
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the same expectations, though they used our book of Revelation pure and uncorrupted.
There mij^ht be likewise
other arguments insisted on to show, that this supposition is
groundless and fictitious; as, that Cerinthus is not charged
by the ancients with this crime of interpolating the Revelation ; and, that if he had interpolated and altered this book
to make it favourable to his notions about an expected
millennium, he would also have made it agreeable to his
other peculiar sentiments, of which he was equally fond.
We have now considered the objections of some before
Dionysius, which he does not adopt.
are in the next place to consider Dionysius's own
7.
objections, which seem to be more material.
The general design of Dionysius's argument is, that the
writer of the Revelation is not John the son of Zebedee, one
of Christ's twelve apostles, writer of the gospel and the first
catholic epistle, because the Revelation differs, very much,
from those other pieces in several respects.
1. The evangelist no where puts down his name, neither
but the writer of the Rein the gospel, nor in the epistle
velation mentions himself by name more than once.
To
this it is answered as follows ;
1.) Though St. John has not expressly named himself in
his gospel, he has there so " described himself, as that it is
impossible not to know him : and, as for the epistles, they
to whom they were sent could not be ignorant from whom
they came.
2.) The other evangelists have forborne to mention their
names, as well as John: nor is there any name prefixed to
the epistle to the Hebrews.
3.) The character of a prophet is different from that of an
evangelist.
The apostle might omit his name in his other
writings, and yet put it here ; where, indeed, he was obliged
to put it in conformity to the ancient prophets, who had inserted their names at the beginning, and in other parts of
their prophecies
and above all, Daniel frequently mentions
himself, whose manner the apocalyptic writer useth more
than that of any other ancient prophet whatever.
But I f|uestion whether this last observation can be
allowed, as fully satisfactory; for if the apostle, who had
omitted his name in his other works, mentioned it here in
imitation of Daniel, and other ancient prophets, why did he
not also specify the time of his prophecies or visions, by
declaring the reign, and year of the reign, of the prince or

We

:

:

»

See John xxi. 24, and other places.
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in whose time they were received, as is usual with
the ancient prophets, and' Daniel in particular?
2. Dionysius objects, that though tlie writer of the Revelation calls himself John, yet he has not shown us, that he
for he does not say, as in the gospel, that he
is the apostle
is the disciple whom the Lord loved, nor who leaned on
his breast, nor the brother of James, nor that he is one of
them that saw the Lord M'hereas he would have mentioned
some of these particulars, if he had intended to discover
himself, and to have it thought that he was the apostle of
that name.
To this several things may be^*' replied.
1.) The author of the Revelation calls himself John, without any farther distinction, and therefore he is likely to be
the principal person of that name then living; that is, John
the evangelist
for such an one is ordinarily and sufficiently
distinguished by his bare name, and needs no additions ;
but when a person inferior to others of the same name is
mentioned, common perspicuity requires an additional title
to prevent mistake. Since, therefore, throughout the Apocalypse, the person that saw the visions, and committed them
to writing', is barely styled John, it is obvious thence to
imagine, that none but John the apostle and evangelist is

emperor

:

;

:

meant by

that

name.

the Revelation was one who had
" borne record of the word of God, and of the testimony of
It
Jesus, and of the things which he had seen :" Rev. i. 2.
That^ the concluding words of this verse, " the
is added,
' things
which he saw," undoubtedly appropriate all that
* goes before to John
the apostle ; for had any John then
* living seen the transactions of the
gospel, save John the
2.)

The" author of

'

*

apostle 1

'

So Mr. Twells.
perly

But

understood^ of

all

this

those words may be very probook, the Revelation, or the

" See Daniel, ch. vii. 1, 2
viii. 1 ; ix. 12 ; x. I ; xl. 1.
;
* See, beside Mill. Prolegomena, n. 174.
Mr. Twells, as before. Part. iii.
* See Mr. Twells, as before, p. 22, 23.
^ Ibid.
p. 21, &c.
* The note of Mrs. de Beausobre and L' Enfant upon those words is this
j
* "
bare record of the Word of GotTand of the testimony of Jesus Christ."

—

Who

For though it is not certain that the
See 1 John i. 1, and John xxi. 24.
gospel of St. John was then written, it sufficeth, that the apostle had by word
* of mouth
" This place,"
preached the same things that are in his gospel.
* says St.
Ambrose, " shows, that this book was not written by any other
' John than he who
wrote the gospel." Nevertheless these words may be
' also applied to the Apocalypse itself.
On peut pourtant aussi rapporter ces
* paroles a I'Apocalyse meme.'
It ought to be remarked, that the piece from
whence that observation is taken, is not really St. Ambrose's, though some
times ascribed to him, but the work of some writer of the eighth century,
or later, as those commentators well knew ; but, for brevity sake, I suppose,
*

*

9,9
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things contained in it ; for the book begins tlius, chap. i. v.
1, " The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto
him, to show unto his servants things whicii must shortly
come to pass and he sent and signified it by his angel unto
Then in the second ver/se the writer
his servant John."
says, that he discharged his office in this book, having
therein faithfully recorded the vvord of God, received from
Jesus Christ, and all the visions he had seen ; v. 2, " Who
:

bare record of the word of God, and of the testimony of
Jesus Christ, and of all things that he saw." This seems a
very natural and obvious sense of these words and that it is
the real design and meaning of them, may be confirmed by
comparing them with the beginnings of some of the books
of the ancient Jewish prophets as Is. i. 1, " The vision of
" Ezek. i. 3, 4,
Isaiah, the son of Amos, which he saw
" The word of the Lord came expressly unto Ezekiel the
;

;

priest,

——and

—

looked." In these words therefore the
manner of many other good writers, sets
readers, in brief, the design and substance of the
I

writer, after the

before his

whole book.
Revelation is the work of that John who was
of Patmos for the testimony of the gospel,
'which was then the peculiar case of John the apostle;
' which
circumstance not only agrees with the history of
'
John the evangelist, but is also peculiar to him, and marks
' him
out as effectually as if he had been expressly so
3.)

'

The"

the

'

in

'

called

isle

;

for"*

the ancients

declare,

that

this

John was

banished in the latter end of Domitian's reign to that island;
but we do not find, from ecclesiastical monuments, that
any other named John was at that time banished into the
' isle
of Patmos.'
but perI have been unwilling to omit this observation
haps some will think it not very properly mentioned in this

*

'

*

;

They may say, that this serves to show that some
place.
ancient writers did own the Revelation Mas written by the
apostle John ; and it would be fitly enough insisted on in
an account of their testimonies concerning it ; but it ought
not to be mentioned as a distinct consideration ; for those
writers, supposing this book to have been written by John
they quoted it by the name of St. Ambrose.
Vid. Ambrosii Opera, T. ii. p.
497, 498, 499, in App.
^^ Mr. Tweils, as before,
p. 24.
^ * See Clem. Alex, in his book, Qnis Dives salvetur ? cap.
42. p. 959.
* Tertul. de Praescr. Haer. c. 36.
Euseb. Chron. ad ann. Domit 14. and H.
' E. 1. iii. c. 18. 20.
Of the same mind were Epiphanius and Sulpitius Severus,
* and Jerom. in
So Mr. Tweils in
Cat. V. I. and in 1. i. contr. Jovin. c. 14.'
a note, p. 24.
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the apostle, concluded thence that he was banished into the
island of Patnios.
The'' epistle of John to the seven churches of the
4.)
Minor or Proconsular Asia, and consequently the Reve' lation itself,
was most probably written by that John who
' had
the immediate and particular care of those churches;
* namely, John the apostle
for the presidence of our apostle
' is a fact attested
by early antiquity. Eusebius'^ tells us
' from tradition, that,
upon the dispersion of the apostles,
* Asia fell to John's lot
and as Ephesus was the principal
' city of
the province, there John chiefly resided ; visiting*
* and
directing- the neighbouring churches, as occasion
* required.'
These things therefore may be reckoned sufficient to
signify to every one who is the author of this book.
He
calls himself John ; he is one who bore record of the word
of God ; he had been in the isle of Patmos for the testimony
of Jesus; he writes to the seven churches of Asia, where
the apostle and evangelist is supposed to have presided.
So it has been argued by learned men: and certainly
these are particulars that deserve consideration, though they
be not all of equal importance, as has been shown in passing
along'.
They are of use to weaken this objection of Dionysius ; but whether they confute and overthrow his argument,
It had been very easy, in my
I cannot certainly say.
opinion, for the apostle to design, or describe himself in a
more peculiar and distinguishing manner, if indeed he was
the author of this book
and since the writer of the Revelation, as Dionysius observes, nameth himself more than
once, and calleth himself our brother and companion, and
says he was in Patmos for the testimony of Jesus; why did
he not somewhere say, that he was the disciple whom Jesus
loved, or who leaned upon his breast; and that he was an
eye-witness of the word, or of the sufferings of Jesus ; or
plainly call himself apostle? As the writer seems willingenough to characterize, and describe himself, it may be
thought somewhat strange that he has not plainly expressed
some such characteristics as these, if they belonged to him.
3. Dionysius objects, that the Revelation does not mention
the catholic epistle, nor the epistle the Revelation.
But I think this observation to be of little moment; for,
not to say any thing here about the exact time of writingany of these pieces, of the gospel, or the fore-mentioned
epistle of St. John, or the Revelation, nor which was first or
which last written ; it is not the custom of the sacred writers
'

*

:

;

:

••

Mr. Twells,

p. 25.

"

Hist Ec.

1. iii.

c. 1.
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to quote tliemselves, or refer to their own works.
When
they write more than one epistle to the same churches or
persons, they make mention of" their former epistle to those
churches or persons ; this is natural, and it is done by St.
Paul : but in his epistle to the Romans, though he had then
Avritten several epistles, he does not there say any thing- of
those former epistles.
4. Dionysius argues, that there is a great likeness of
sentiment and expression between the gospel and catholic
epistle of John; but that the Revelation is quite different,
without any affinity or resemblance, not having so much as
a syllable common to them. By way of reply to this, several
things have been said.
1.) As, that ^ this argument, taken from the difference of
style, is altogether insignificant, and of no consequence ; for
allowing it to be true, that there were as great a difference
as Dionysius asserts, every body knows, that the style of
history is different from that of an epistle or a prophecy. The
style of history is simple; of an epistle, familiar; and that
of prophecy is grand and sublime, as certainly is the style of
the Revelation.
2.) Another ^ part of the answer is, by denying the fact.
The difference between the Revelation and the acknowledged
writings of St. John is not so great as represented by Dionysius.
Nay, it is said, ' There is in many instances a con' formity both of sentiment and expression between the Reve* lationand the uncontested writings of John the apostle
and
* this agreement is so remarkable, as to be itself no bad argu* ment, that they were all Avritten by one hand
; for how else
* could there be any tolerable
resemblance of this sort in
* writings of so different a nature V
Divers such coincidences
have been observed by ^ learned men. ' In the Revelation,
* (chap. xix.
13,) it is said of Christ, that " his name is called
* the Word of
God ;" and in the gospel of St. John he is
' styled
the Word, (ch. i. 1,) and in his first epistle " the
' Word of life :" ch. i. 1.
In the Revelation he is called the
' Lamb,
(ch. v. 6, 12,) and in the gospel of St. John, the
' " Lamb
In the Revelation the
of God ;" ch. i. 29, 36.
' name of Christ is, "
He that is true :" (ch. iii. 7.) " he that
' is faithful and true:"
(xix. 11.) and in the gospel of St.
' John,
" he that is true— full of truth," (ch. i. 14,) and the
' " truth :" xiv. G
In the Revelation, manna
; I John v. 20.
'

:

'^

—

^
^
f
''

See Beausobre and L'Enfant, Preface sur 1' Apocalypse, p. 607,
Mr. T wells, p. 112.
e Vid. Mill. Proleg. n. 176, 177.
Mr.Twells, as before.
See the bishop of London's Tliird Pastoral Letter, p. 59, 60.
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is applied to spiritual food ; and so it is applied in the
gospel of St. John: Rev. ii. 7; John vi. 32. IntheReve" And every eye shall see him, and they
* latiou it is said,
' also which pierced him ;" (Ilev. i.
7.) and in the gospel of
" They shall look on
' St. John, from the propliet Zachary,
* him whom
they pierced :" John xix. 37.
In the Reve' lation
Christ saith, " If any man hear my voice, and open
* the door, I will come in to him, and sup with him, and he
* with me :"
Rev. iii. 20. In the gospel of St. John, " If a
* man love me, he will keep my words
will
; and my Father
' love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode
* with him:" ch. xiv. 23.'
These are instances of agreement between the Revelation
and the confessed writings of St. John, which are commonly
insisted on ; but I own I have scruples with regard to divers
May 1 then be allowed to propose
of these instances.
some difficulties upon this head, and go over again each of
these particulars? When I have done so, I will add a few
*
*

other.
'
In Rev. xix. 13, Christ is called " the Word of God."
But there is no parallel to that expression that I know of in
Indeed, at the beginning- of
St. John's confessed writings.
his gospel, he speaks of the Word, and at the beginning of
his first epistle of the Word of life: but still here is a ditterence, JMr. Twells' says, in Rev. xix. 13, Christ is termed
' " the word of God ;" and every one knows that he is
more
* frequently so styled in the uncontested writings of St.
John
' than elsewhere.'
But though JMr. Twells says every one
' knows this,' I must entreat him to make an exception
for me
till somebody has shown me the several texts of St. John's
uncontested writings, where Christ is so called, for at present
I do not know of one.

1.

'

'

'

2. ' Then Christ is called the Lamb of God in the gospel
of St. John, and the Lamb in the Revelation.'
But here is
no exact resemblance; for in the g-ospel Christ is called the
Lamb of God ; in the Revelation the Lamb. In the gospel
Christ is but twice only called the Lamb of God, and that
by John the Baptist; but in the Revelation he is very frequently called the Lamb. And besides, he is compared to
a lamb in other books of the New Testament ; as 1 Pet. i.
19. See likewise Acts viii. 32.
3.
In Rev. iii. 7, 14, and again ch. xix. 11, Christ is
' emphatically styled 6
aXijOivoi, he that is true.
And the
* very same character
is given to him, 1 John v. 20.
See
* also
John i. 14, and xiv. G. But such expressions occur
^ See Mr. Twells, p. 28.
As before, p. 28.
'

'

'

"^

;
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that this is
served, the

So arj^ues Mr. TwellK. And it maybe owned
somewhat roniarkaljle but still, as Dionysius obword Truth, so common in St. John's gospel and

epistles,

wanting

'

no where

is

else.'

:

in

the Revelation.

And

it

may

be said,

that equivalent things are found in the writings of St. Paul,
and other books of the New Testament ; as when Paul says
of Christ, (1 Tim. vi. 13,) that " before Pontius Pilate he

witnessed a good confession ;" and when the gospel is called
And even insithe truth, or word of truth, as it often is.
dious enemies were obliged to give our Lord the character
of a sincere teacher of truth, as recorded. Matt. xxii. 16,
" Master, we know that thou art true, and teachest the way
of God in truth." See also Mark xii. 14.
4.
In Rev. ii. 17, are these words; " to him that over' Cometh, will
And
I give to eat of the hidden manna."
'
spiritual food is spoken of under the image of inanna in
'
John viJ But 1 cannot perceive these texts to be parallel
however,' Mr. Twells lays a good deal of stress upon this
coincidence.
5. ' In Rev. i. 7, " Behold he cometh with clouds, and
' every eye shall see him, and they also which
pierced him :
' and all kindreds of the earth shall wail, because of him."
' In Zech. xii.
10, are these words ; " And they shall look
'
upon me whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn
'

—

And that text is cited, John xix. 37, " And
for him."They shall look on him
again, another scripture saith
' whom they pierced
but no"" where else in the New Tes;
' tament.'
But I would observe, that in the Revelation there
is no citation as in St. John's gospel : and the text of the
Revelation suits as well a text of St. Matthew's as of St.
John's gospel ; "And then shall appear the sign of the Son
of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the
'

*

:

clouds of heaven, with power and great glory :"

Matt.

XX iv.
'

'

30.
6. ' In Rev. iii. 20, our Lord promiseth the obedient;
" I will come unto him, and sup with him, and he with
me." And so in the gospel of St. John, xiv. 23, " I and

my Father will come unto him, and will make our abode
It must be allowed that here is some resemwith him.'
blance nevertheless, it would have been a great pleasure
to see in the Revelation the word abode, or abide, so common in St. John's gospel and first epistle.
7. Farther, 'Rev. i. 5, "Unto him that hath loved us,
' and washed
us from our sins in his own blood." So the
'

'

:

•

See him, 27, 28.

" See Mr. Twells, p. 27.
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i. 7, " And tlie blood of Jesus Christ
from all sin.'" But this coincidence apbecause the love
pears to me to be of very small moment
of Christ in washing", or cleansing, or redeeming, or saving
us from our sins by liis blood or death, is a subject insisted
on in every book of the New Testament, and could not be
omitted by any christian writer or speaker in the early days
*

apostle John, 1 John

*

his son cleanseth us

;

of the gospel.
these coincidences, insisted on by others, Mr. Twells
And, besides, he proceeds still
farther, adding some propositions, and supporting them by
His propositions are these :
various examplesunder each.
'
First, the " sameness of construction and acceptation of

To

has added several more.

words in the Revelation, and the unquestionable writings
of St. John, and which are less frequent with the other sa' cred penmen, makes it extremely
probable that one person
was the author of them all. Secondly, there" are many
' instances
in the Revelation, of construction and acceptation of words altogether peculiar to John the evangelist,
' which
So Mr. Twells.
demonstrate he wrote that book.'
But I have not room for his particular instances; and he
may be read, not only in his own English, but likewise in
]Mr. Wolff's fourth p volume of Curre Philologicse et Criticce
upon the New Testament; Mr. Wolff having translated a
large part of Mr. Twells's work into Latin entire, and the
rest of it in the way of a copious abridgment.
I shall, however, transcribe here a particular or two.
8. One of the coincidences observed by Mr. Twells, ad* ditional to those above mentioned, is this:
In Rev. iii. 21,
' Christ
Just as he
says, £-/«.• ci-ncrjca, " I have overcome."
' declares,
Joh. xvi. 33, E'/a- veviKtjKa tov koouov, " I have
' overcome
Again, christian firmness under
the world."
trials is frequently called *' overcoming" in the second and
'
third chapters of the Revelation, as it is also, 1 Joh. ii. 13,
14 ; iv. 4 V. 5 ; language peculiar to St. John.'
1 would add likewise two instances of construction and
acceptation of words, which 3Ir. Twells reckons altogether
peculiar to John the evangelist.
9.
In Rev. ii. 26, " He^ that keepeth my Morks unto
' the
Here* works, says Mr. Twells, is plainly put
end."
'
for" words; and so Grotius upon the place; but we no
* where find
the like acceptation of this word, save in John
*

'

*

'

'

'1

'

'

;

"^

'

"

As

1

See Mr. Twells, p. 29.
O rr]pwv axpi nXag ra f pya
Aoysf.

*

"

"

before, p. 30.

"

lb. p. 32.

p
'

/is.

P. 387, &c.

lb. p. 32.
'

Epya.

'
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xiv. 10, " The'' worils wliicli I speak unto you, I speak
not of myself; but my Father that dwelleth in me, he doth
the works."
Here is an opposition of sense, which cannot
be made out, unless we suppose, that speaking* words and
doing works mean the same thing. The sense therefore
of the passage is this ; The words which I speak are not

merely

my

own, but

my

Father which

me, he

dvvelletfi in

the joint author of them. And this sense our Lord gives
" The word,
' us
in express terms, v. 24 of this chapter
' which ye hear, is
not mine, but my Father's M'hich sent
' me."
And again, ch. viii. 28, " I do nothing of myself,
' but as my Father has taught me, so I speak."
10. ' Keeping"' the word, or words, is an expression not
* uncommon in the Revelation
; see ch. iii. 8, 10 ; xxii. 7, 9.
' But in no other
book of the New Testament do we meet
* with it, except in St. John's
gospel and first epistle; see
« John viii.
1 Job.
51, 52, 55; xiv. 23, 24; xv. 20; xvii. 6
' ii.
5.'
So" Mr. Twells. However, the phrase, " keeping
the commandments," is in Matt. xix. 17.
St. Matthew has
the same verb in other places, and particularly xxviii. 20,
" Teaching them to observe " [or keep] " whatsoever I
have commanded you :" that verb is also in other books of
the New Testament, and " keeping Christ's commandments"

'

is

:

;

;
xv. 10; and often in his
the Revelation, as ch. xii. 17;
So that the verb Keep, rypew, is oftener used by
xiv. 12.
St. John than any other writer of the New Testament, and
the phrase " keeping- Christ's word," or words by him
alone ; but yet, perhaps, this peculiarity is not very re-

John's gospel, as xiv. 15, 21

is in

first epistle,

and sometimes

in

markable.
3.) I have now enlarged upon this part of the answer to
Dionysius's argument, which consists in denying the fact,
and in showing that the difference between the Revelation,
and the acknowledged writings of St. John is not so great
Nevertheless it must be owned,
as he has represented it.
as I apprehend, that this part of his critique is just and true
for Dionysius observed, that there are certain
in the main
words, or expressions, such as " light," " life," " truth,"
and several others, very common in St. John's gospel and
epistle, but not to be found at all, or very rarely, in the
Revelation.
Nor have any of our modern sharp-sighted
critics been able to show those expressions in this last-mentioned book, nor with all their industry directly to confute
and overthrow that observation.
;

*

Ta

fitvtt)v,

ptjixara a tyw XaXw
avTog koih ra tpya.

r/ntv

an
™

XaXw' 6 Se
\oyov or Xoysg.

t/xavrs 8

Tt)ptiv

TraTTjpt 6 iv ifioi
" lb. p. 33.
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And perhaps Dionysius's collection of this kind might be
enlarged ; for the verb /tei/w, " abide," or " dwell," is very
common in St. John's gospel y and first epistle, but scarce
occurs at all in the Revelation, except one place, ch. xvii.
10, which I suppose does not deserve particular notice
Moreover, as Mr. Blackwall says, 'St. John often
here.
• takes one thing two ways, both in the affirmative and nega' tive;
I Joh. v. 12, "He that hath the Son, hath life; and
* he that hath not the Son, hath not life."
This is the only
example alleged by Mr. Blackwall; but he says St. John
does so often and it is certain there are several such instances in his^ first and* second epistle, and others in his
gospel.
Thus, of John the Baptist he writes; (Joh. i. 20;)
" And he confessed, and denied not, but confessed, I am not
the Christ."
And our Lord says to Thomas, (chap. xx. 27,)
" And be not faithless, but believing ;" but I do not remember such forms of speaking in the Revelation.
It may be also said to the advantage of Dionysius, that
his critique does not consist of minute particulars, but of
such things as are very considerable, and must hold, 1 think,
as proofs of a great agreement of sentiments and expressions between St. John's gospel and first epistle, and of a
remarkable difference of the Revelation, and the unquestioned writings of the evangelist.
Mr. Blackwall however says, The'' Revelation is writ' ten
much in the same style with St John's gospel and
'

;

'

epistles.'
On the contrary, Joachim Camerarius says,
The*= difference of the style of the Revelation from that of
' the gospel and epistle is
manifest, and may be easily per' ceived by
any one who has attained to only a moderate
' knowledge
of the Greek language.' And he speaks of
these critical remarks of Dionysius in terms of great respect.
Beza, likewise, in his preface to the Revelation, having
answered divers objections to the genuineness of this book,
concludes, 'that*^ he cannot but think it most probable,
'
'

**

y See Sac. Classics, Vol.
6, 7, 8.
"

*

i.

p.

333.

2 John,

"

See

Sane orationem hujus dissimilem

esse ejus,

John 15,6;

iv. 2, 3,
before, p. 334.
conscripta extat evangelii
1

"

ver. 9.

qua

As

expositio el epistolae compositio, evidens est, atque perspicitur facile ab aliquo,
qui non etiam peritissimus linguae Graecae, sed illius mediocrem saltem notitiam

consecutus est studio suo. Joach. Camer. ad Apoc.

Sed nihil est opus nostra disputatione longiore, cum, ut opinor, ea, quae
debeant et possint dici de hoc libro, exstent commemorata in libro. vii. Historiae Eusebii, excerpta ex quadam epistola Dionysii Alexandrini. Id. ib.
* Quae cum ita se habeant, quamvis non censuerim quidem ego pertinacius
de scriptoris nomine litigandum, tamen Johanni apostolo potius quam cuiquam
•*

:
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lliat it was written by Joliii Hk; apostle; but that if a conjecture was to be made from (he styh", who el.se could be
'reckoned most likely to be the writer; he should think of
* Mark, who
was also called John, there beinj^- a great re* semblance in words,
phrases, and manner of writing, be*

'

book and Mark's gospel.'
suppose to be the more general opinion of
learned men, that there is a considerable difference of sentiments, and words, and manner, in the Revelation and the
acknowledged pieces of the apostle John, whatever this
difference is owing to whether it be that these writings are
not all the compositions of one and the same author; or
that it is entirely owing to the diversity of subject and design, w liicli was mentioned formerly, or to some other cause.
I shall, however, mention another thing to be considered.
If there Avere any reason to think that there was some considerable distance of time between the composing of any of
these books, that might be one good way of accounting for
differences of style: for it is not unlikely that one and the
same person, writing upon different arguments, and at a
'

tween

this

And

this I

;

'

great distance of time, especially if he be one who does not
frequently exercise his style, or write in the intermediate
space, should have a very different manner in his several
performances.
Thus far then of the argument concerning difference of
sentiment and expression.
5. Dionysius's last objection is founded upon the diction
or language of the Revelation
for he says that the gospel
and epistle of John are written correctly, and not only according to the propriety of the Greek tongue, but with elegance of phrase, argument, and composition quite free
from barbarism and solecism, and even idiotism of language:
but the writer of the Revelation discovers no accurate skill
in the Greek tongue ; on the contrary, he has barbarisms,
:

;

and some solecisms.
In answer to this, several things have been said by learned

men

of late times

;

for Mills allows that there are solecisms

in the Revelation.

It is a thing*, he says, too manifest to be
but then, as he adds, the other writers of the New
Testament are not free from the like defects: no, not John

denied

;

—

aliihunc librum tribuerim.
Quod si quid aliudliceret ex stylo conjicere, nemini certe potius quani Marco tribuerim, qui et ipse Johannes dictus est
adeo non in verbis tantum, sed etiam in tormulis dicendi plerisque similis, ac
pene idem est evangelii Marciet hujus libn character. Bez. Pr. in Apoc.
' See
s Et certe Apocalypten subinde minus Graccc
p. 7 1 0.
scribere, etiara et (toXoikiZhv, notius est quam ut negari possit. Proleg. n. 179.

;
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the evangelist, the purity and elegance of whose language
Mr. Twells'.s answer here
is so commended by Dionysius.
do not pretend,' he says, ' to
is to the like purpose.
' assert that
the language of the Revelation is pure Greek.'
But he is persuaded that it is now much worse than when
''

'

We

Dionysius passed his censure upon it: nay, he supposeth
that there were not half the solecisms in the copies of Dionyand that
sius's times that now occur in the printed copies
our printed copies abound with solecisms. But then, as the
Greek of the Revelation was always far from being pure,
so Dionysius has beyond measure extolled that of St. John's
gospel and canonical epistle, which has its faults likewise.
So write those two learned men. But Mr. Blackwall
blames Dr. Mill for striking in so far with Dionysius as to
allow there is false Greek and solecisms in the Revelation
and he offers solutions of several constructions in that book
which have been supposed ungrammatical and Mr. Wolff,
in a note'' upon his Latin translation of this part of Mr.
Twells's work, gives a caution against receiving' that sup;

'

;

position, that there are solecisms in the Revelation.

Thus critics are divided upon points of this nature. I
tbink, therefore, we may set aside this part of the argument
until they are better agreed among themselves.
Before that is done it seems needless to inquire after the
reasons of the imperfections of the language of the Revelation, or to examine those reasons which have been assigned.
However, to observe somewhat briefly relating to this mat-

'
'

'

*
'

'

'

'

'

'
'

may

not be amiss.
Mr. Twells' says, That if this book
to have rather more of these imperfections than
St. John's other writings, two causes may be assigned for
First, that being of the prophetical sort, the Holy
it.
Ghost thought it most congruous to use the same forms of
speech as the prophets of the Old Testament do, which

ter
'

'

be found

Secondly, as prophetic
occasions more Hebraisms in it.
language is generally least cultivated in point of beauty
and perspicuity, so we are not to wonder if the same negligence should appear in the grammar of it. A writer, big
with the mysteries he relates, may well be supposed less
attentive to diction, than when be draws up a history or an
As for the language of the
epistle.'
So Mr. Twells.
'

As before, p. 113, 114, 115.
See Sacred Classics, Vol. i. p. 140—142.
Omnem enira solcecismorum susCave, heic Twelsii judicium probes.
picionem ab illis, qui illorum postulantur, locis alienam esse infra ex notis
apparebit. Wolf. Cur. T. iv. p. 417.
"

''

'

As

before, p. 115, IIG.
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Revelation,' sa)^s •" Tillcrnont, beside other reasons that
might be alleged, may it not be said, that, being banished
' into Patraos, St. John had not by him the same persons he
* had at Ephesus
to assist him in the clioice of terms and
' expressions?
And possibly, too, the power of the Spirit of
God constrained him to write quickly what he had seen,
' without
concerning himself about purity and elegance of
' speech, which are of no value in the sight of God.'
but, as
I own I have no great opinion of these reasons
before observed, since learned men are not as yet agreed
about the fact, there is no immediate necessity that we should
scrupulously examine the supposed causes of it. I therefore
'

'

'

;

pass on.

We

are now to observe, after all, Dionysius's own
8.
opinion of the author of this book.
In his critique upon the Revelation he says, he dares not
reject it, and we find that he actually made use of it in his
writings.
Eusebius informs us, that in a letter to Hermammom, speaking' of Valerian and his persecution, Dionysius
' And " John had
:
a revelation to this purpose " And
there was given unto him," saith he, " a mouth, speaking
great things, and blaspheniies and power was given unto

saith

:

:

continue forty and two months." Rev. xiii. 5. It
So Diois wonderful to see both these things in Valerian.'
This passage is a proof that the Revelation was
nysius.
then well known, and in great reputation.
Among these his critical observations he likewise acknowledgeth this book to be the work of some holy and
divinely inspired person ; but, he thinks, not the work of
John the apostle the son of Zebedee ; but, rather, of some
other John who had his chief residence in Asia.

him

to

And, certainly, Dionysius is in the right to own, that the
I think the book
writer was a truly good and holy man.
itself puts that out of question.
Consequently also, he was divinely inspired ; for he says
he " was in the spirit ;" Rev. i. 10. And the book is declared to be, or contain, (v. l,)"the Revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto his servants
things which must shortly come to pass ; and he sent and
It is added
signified it by his angel unto his servant John."
afterwards, (v. 19,) " Write the things M-hich thou hast
seen
(chap.
"

See

"

Kat

and the things which shall be hereafter." Again,
" I will show thee things which must be here-

iv. 1,)

Mem.

— Afi^orepa
T<i>

Ec. T.

Jean I'Evangeliste, note ix.
Kai tSoQr} yap avT(f) (pr]<rh '^Ofia.
Ova\epiavti> Qavfiaaai. ap. Euseb. H. E. 1. 7. c. 10. init.

i.

P.

iii.

p.

1089.

St.

\b)avv7j St 6/xoiwg aTroKoXvTrrtrai'
dt t^iv

em
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Now prophecy is
It is also called" a " prophecy."
not an human attainment, but the gift of God.
Nevertheless, Dionysius thinks it not the writing' of the
apostle, but of some other John, whom he does not certainly
know, but probably of that other John who is said to have
had his residence in Asia, there being* two tombs at Ephesus
after."

with that name.
Against this supposition should be observed all the arguments above mentioned relating to the inscription ; that there
are many ancient writers who receive the Revelation as the
writing" of John the apostle and evangelist ; that we have no
particular account of any John having been an exile in the
isle of Patmos about that time except John the apostle, and
the writer calling himself John, without any particular
characteristics, gives ground to conclude he is the principal
person of that name then living and it may be judged very
unlikely, that the Spirit of God should admonish and reprove
the seven churches of Asia by John the elder, (allowing that
there was such a person,) whilst John the apostle was living
and presided in those parts.
XV'I. I suppose I have now paid a due regard to this
critique of Dionysius
but before I proceed, 1 will take a
brief review of it, and add two or three remarks.
This whole critique may be said to consist of three parts:
objections of some before Dionysius; then his own objections;
:

:

and, lastly, his own judgment or opinion.
The objections of those before Dionysius I suppose to have
been fully answered ; and their opinion, that Cerinthus was
the writer of the Revelation, confuted.
But Dionysius's own objections are more material : they
are five in number.
First, that the evangelist John has not
named himself, neither in his gospel nor in his catholic epistle, but the writer of the Revelation nameth himself more
than once. Secondly, that though the writer of the Revelation calls himself John, he has not shown us that he is the
Thirdly, that the Revelation does not
apostle of that name.
mention the catholic epistle, nor that epistle the Revelation.
Fourthly, that there is a great agreement in sentiment, expression, and manner, between St. John's gospel and epistle ;
but the Revelation is quite difterent in all these respects,
without any resemblance or similitude. Fifthly, that the
Greek of the gospel and epistle is pure and correct, but that
the Revelation has barbarisms and solecisms.
These are Dionysius's objections. The third we have
supposed to be of little force. The fifth depending upon a
°

See Rev. ch.

i.

3

;

xxii. 7, 10, 18, 19.
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much niceness, n])out whicli very few are abfc to
and about which even the learned are not agreed,
we liave not much insisted upon it nor did JJionysius en-

mtitter of
jiulg'e,

;

large, or enter into, particulars here.

things have been alleged by

As

for the first, several

way

of answer to it ; but
whether that answer be full and complete, may be quesAs for the second objection, several things also
tioned.
have been observed sufficient to weaken, if not to confute
and overthrow it. With regard to the fourth objection, it
has been observed, that the subject matter and design of the
Revelation being very different from those of the acknowledged pieces of the evangelist John, that must needs occasion
some considerable difference in sentiment and expression;
but that the difference is not so great as represented by
Dionysius. Nevertheless, I am of opinion, that this difficulty
has not been quite removed: and 1 must acknowledge, that
the Revelation, when compared with the apostle's unquestioned writings, has an unlikeness not easy to be accounted
for.

own opinion is, that the Revelation was wrr"by some holy and inspired person named John but
who that John was he does not know he might be John
the elder, said to have resided for some time at Ephesus in
Dionysius's

ten

;

;

Asia but the reasons before mentioned satisfied Dionysius
he could not be John the apostle. Of this judgment of
our author we have lately spoken ; and have now nothing
more to add, beside the two following general remarks.
First, If the writer of the Revelation be supposed not an
apostle, then this book is greatly degraded, its authority
is lessened, and it can no longer be reputed canonical.
Doubtless, Dionysius knew what he was about he did not
take all these pains to show that the Revelation was not
If the book
written by an apostle for no end and purpose.
of the Revelation was not the writing of an apostle, but of
some other John, who at the most was only an elder, or a
the Millenariprophet, its authority would be diminished
ans themselves, if they could be persuaded to come into this
opinion, would not have retained the same value for it they
had formerly, nor would they be quite so diligent in the
study of it; nor would their adversaries, the Allegorists,
pay so great a regard to any arguments or particular
In one word, then, this book
opinions founded upon it.
would be no longer a part of the rule of faith and practice
;

;

;

to christian people.

Learned men therefore are in the right, to produce every
tending to justify and support the common opinion

thing'

;
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concerning the writer of this book, and to observe all evidences internal and external of its being- the work of John
the apostle.
said before, It may be questioned whether
of Dionysius, or any other critique whatever,
can be sufficient to create a doubt concerning the author of
whicli Avas owned for a writing of John the
this book
apostle and evangelist by many ancient writers before Dionysius, and before Cains, and, so far as we know, before the
This
most early of those who disputed its genuineness.
observation is agreeable to the judgments of several very
eminent men, i Grotius, Flacius lllyricus, and sSocinus
Avhose words, in part at least, have been alleged by^ 3Ir.
Simon in a like argument, and cannot be omitted in this
work. It is likewise agreeable to the sentiment of "Stephen
Le Moyne, Mill, and other learned men, whose words need
not to be transcribed at present.
XVII. Dionysius tiien received, as sacred and dirine
scriptures, the four gospels of 31atthew, Mark, Luke, and
John; the Acts of the Apostles, the epistles of Paul, and
particularly the epistle to the Hebrews, as a writing of that

Secondly,

as^* I

this critique

;

'

See p. 698.
Apostoli Johannis esse hunc libriim credidere illi, quibus merito creditur,
Justinus contra Tryphonem, Iremeus, Tertullianus adversus Maicionem iv. et
aliis multis in locis
qu'bus consentiunt Clemens Alexandiinus, Origenes,
;
Cyprianus, et post eos alu miilti. Grot. Annot. in Tit. Apocal.
p
1

'

Si

iis

habeatur fides patnbus, qui proprius ad hoc accesserunt seculum, uti
est, quales sunt Justine , Tertullianus, Irenjeus, ApoUonius

certe aequissiniuni

Theophilus, Antiochenus
seculo habitani.

Cu.-

— affirmari poterit earn ut Johannis apostoli lUo primo

enim tam

certo Johannis apostoli esse confirmarent,

dubias de ea extitisse sententias antecessorum cognovissent
in

?

si

Flac. Illyr. Arg.

Apoc.

Noa

parvam aliquam, aut etiam magnani dissimilitudinetn
universum ac styli ab aliis ejusdem Johannis scriptis longe
diversi generis debere aut posse dubitari, quin ejus sit opus, maxime cum simul adsint tot alia testimonia. Socin. Lect. Sacr. p. 306. Quocirca non videtur, propter parvam, aut etiam magnam dissimilitudineni rationis scribendi
in universum, acstyli ab aliis ejusdem Johannis scriptis longe diversi generis,
(quse omnium fortasse rationum potissima est, quae afleruntur ad probandura
scriptum illud non esse ipsius,) debere aut posse dubitari quin ejus sit opus. Id.
De Auct. Sacr. Scrip, cap ]. n. ii. p. 269.
'
Hist. Crit. du Texte du X. T. c. 19.
" Quod mirum, cum revera aliter senserint viri et antiquitate et mentis
gravissimi ante Dionysium.
Sic enim Justinus jMartyr, exeunte seculo secundo. Sic labente et fere lapso eodem seculo Theophilus Antiochenus, Clem.
*

videtur propter

rationis scribendi in

Sic adulto
Sic ineunte seculo tertic Origenes.
seculo IMelito Sardensis episcopus.
Qui omnes, Dionysio Alexandrine
priores, et superiores, et setati Johannis apostoli viciniores et propiores, illi

Ale.xandrinus, et Irenaeus.

eodem

Apocalypsim constanter

tribuerunt.
Sic etiaui Hippolytus nosfer, qui annis
etiam plurimis aetatem Dionysii superavit. Le Moyne, Var. Sacr. T. ii. p. 1014.
"

Will. Prol. n.

vol

.

II.
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Concerning' the seven cntliolic epistles, we do not
certainly know liis judgment; but lie has mentioned expressly and often the tliree epistles of the apostle John ; the
Hrst as unquestionably genuine and received by all, the
And it may bo justly tak<ii for
other two as well known.
granted that he received the first epistle of the apostle Peter,
it having been all along universally received by catholic

apostle.

As for the rest we can say nothing positively of
opinion about them. The Revelation he allowed to be
the M'ork of John, a holy and divinely inspired person: but
he was not satisfied that it was written by John the son of
Zebedee, apostle and evangelist. However, in his argument
concerning that book, he lets us know that it was then
generally received by christians as written by John the
apostle.
In Dionysius we have seen, likewise, evidences of
that peculiar respect showed by christians to the sacred
scriptures: which they looked upon as the rule of judgment in things of religion, by which all points in controversy
were to be decided. And what those scriptures were, he
shows by these general titles and divisions of them 'The
Law and the Prophets, the Gospels and Epistles of Apostles.'
Nor have we perceived, in the remaining works and fragments of this great and learned bishop of Alexandria, any
marks of respect for any christian apocryphal writings.
christians.

liis

:

END OF THE SECOND VOI-UME.
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